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Freri autem omnino non potest ut unius hominis industria 

editio novi testamenti historiae ut ita dicam fide adornata 

perficiatur. nam etiam libris edendis eam legem scriptam 

esse didici ut lente festinetur, ne dum omnia simul assequi 

velis nihil assequaris. 

Id ago ut theologis apparatum non quidem locupletem 

sed pro humanarum virium infirmitate certissimum 

congeram. 
PavuL DE LAGARDE (1857). 
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PREFACE 

THE study of the textual criticism of the New Testament, like 

that of the kindred science of palaeontology, rests on morphology, 

but necessarily expands into an historical inquiry. Without an 

adequate history of the text the determination of that text 

remains insecure. But textual history has also intrinsic value, 

for it is a true, though minor, branch of Church history. As an 

account of the development of one phase of the life and activity 

of the Church it is significant for its own sake, and not unworthy 

to take a place beside the history of liturgies or creeds or vest- 

ments. Not only does it abundantly illustrate the history of 

biblical exegesis, but in it many characteristic traits of the 

thought and aspiration of successive ages may be studied from 

original sources. 

These considerations have been in mind in preparing the 

present volume, and especially in the Introductory Essay ; and 

a summary sketch of the textual history of the Book of Acts, so 

far as present knowledge permits, has been offered on pp. ccxe- 

ecexevii. Every part of the section on the Sources of Knowledge 

for the text will reveal how wide is the range of general history, 

both sacred and secular, into contact with which the student of 

textual history is brought. Some of the specific tasks as yet 

unperformed which are requisite to a completer knowledge of 

textual history and a securer confidence in the results of textual 

criticism are mentioned at the close of the Essay. 

The large space occupied in this volume by the discussion of 

the text called ‘ Western’ (for which it is unfortunate that no 

better name should be at hand) might seem excessive in view of 
Vii 
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the conclusion here presented that that text is inferior to the 

~ text found in the Old Uncials, or even in the mass of later manu- 

scripts. But in fact the creation of the ‘ Western’ text was the 

most important event in the history of the text of Acts, and the 
recovery of it, so far as that is practicable, from the many corrupt 

documents in which its fragments now repose is an essential 

preliminary to a sound judgment on the textual criticism of the 
book. That the ‘ Western’ text, if, as I hold, not the work of 

the original author of Acts, was a definite rewriting, rather than 

an accumulation of miscellaneous variants, ought not to have 

been doubted, and that for two reasons. In the first place, it has 

an unmistakably homogeneous internal character. Secondly, its 

hundreds or thousands of variants are now known to have arisen 

in a brief period, scarcely, if at all, longer than the fifty years _ 

after the book first passed into circulation. In that period a 

pedigree of successive copies was short, and to produce so many 

variants the mere natural licence of copyists would be insufficient. 

And since one rewriting would suffice, any theory that more than 

one took place in those years would seem to fall under the con- 

demnation of Occam’s razor. Of course the ‘ Western’ text, 

once produced, was liable to modification and enlargement, and 

the Bezan form, in which it is most commonly read, while in- 

valuable, is full of corruptions, but a full study of the evidence 

contained in this volume and elsewhere is likely to bring con- 

viction that a definite ‘ Western’ text, whether completely 

recoverable in its original form or not, once actually existed. 

If the ‘ Western’ text had never been created, the problem 

of the textual criticism of the New Testament would have been 

relatively easy, and the variants not unduly numerous. Textual 

history, in nearly all its more difficult phases, is the story of a 

long series of combinations of the ‘ Western’ text with its rival, 

the text best known to us from the Old Uncials and the Bohairic 

version. One of these combinations, for which I have used the 

name ‘ Antiochian,’ became the text most widely employed 

throughout the later Christian centuries. Nevertheless, if the 
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‘ Western’ text had not been created, although the critic’s task 

would be easier, we should be the poorer, for those fragments of 

its base, which it enshrines like fossils in an enveloping rock-mass, 

would probably have perished, and we should have lost these 

evidences of a good text of extreme antiquity, vastly nearer 

in date to the original autographs than any of our Greek 

manuscripts. 

With regard to the ‘ Western ’ text itself the most interesting 

idea that I have been able to bring forward seems to me one 

worthy of further discussion, but hardly susceptible of direct 

proof, although it may be possible to show that as an hypothesis 

it fits well all the known facts, and would elucidate some other- 

wise perplexing problems. I refer to the suggestion that the 

preparation of the ‘ Western’ text, which took place early in the 

second century, perhaps at Antioch, was incidental to the work 

of forming the collection of Christian writings for general Church 

use which ultimately, somewhat enlarged, became the New Testa- 

ment; in a word, that the ‘ Western’ text was the text of the 

primitive ‘canon’ (if the term may be pardoned in referring to 

so early a date), and was expressly created for that purpose. 

Such a theory is recommended by its aptness to explain both the 

wide spread of the ‘ Western’ text in the second century, as if 

issued from some authoritative centre, and its gradual disappear- 

ance from general use thereafter, as well as its inferiority, when 

judged by internal evidence. That this conception would throw 

a direct light on certain dark places in the history of the New 

Testament canon is at once manifest. It is probably inconsistent 

with some current hypotheses and conclusions in that field, since 

it would require the admission that at the date of the rewriting 

those rewritten books already formed a collection; but it may 

be remarked that in any case the very act of making a rewritten 

text of these books must of itself have produced a kind of 

collection. On the side, however, of the history of the canon 

by virtue of which it appears as a topic in the history of Christian 

dogma rather than of Christian antiquities and usages, the theory 
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here proposed does not seem to run counter to any views 

commonly held by scholars. 

If the ‘ Western ’ text was a revision made in the first half of 

the second century, it is a monument of the life and thought of 

that period, an historical source, although one not easily recon- 

structed with completeness and accuracy. It is more difficult 

to study than the contemporary Apostolic Fathers, but not less 

worthy of attention than they are. 

The plan of the text and apparatus of this volume is set forth 

fully in the Explanatory Note following the Introductory Essay. 

What is offered is neither a fresh text nor a complete apparatus, 

but rather a selection of important material and a series of in- 

vestigations in the form partly of apparatus, partly of textual 

notes. The time for making a satisfactory new critical text 

does not appear to me to have yet arrived, and although—often 

with reasons given—I have fully stated the readings in which, 

with varying degrees of confidence, | am disposed to believe 

Codex Vaticanus wrong, that is a very different thing from pro- 

pounding a complete new text, with the necessary decision of 

innumerable questions of orthography, punctuation, and typo- 

graphy, as well as of the body of words to be included. In the 

nature of the case a new text could not at present lay claim to 

finality, and the only certainty about it would seem to be that 

it never existed until its author, the critic, created it. 

In the several apparatus the aim has been clearness and 

simplicity, and with that in view much has been omitted that 

finds appropriate place in a complete thesaurus of readings. 

Even so, the apparatus are complicated enough. They are 

intended to afford a knowledge of the variation within limited 

range manifested by the chief Greek ‘ Old Uncial’ authorities, 

and a definite notion of the oldest form of the ‘ Antiochian ’ text, 

preserved as it is with singular exactness in the manuscripts. 

For the ‘ Western’ text, in consequence of the highly mixed 
character of nearly all the witnesses, equal completeness in the 

apparatus of these pages is impracticable. Whether there ever 
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was an ‘ Alexandrian’ revision of the text of Acts is uncertain, 

but that question also can be studied in the Old Uncial apparatus 

and in the exhibition of the Bohairic version given in Appendix V. 

To the Appendices, in which the ingredient readings of the 

four chief versions are set forth in full, special attention is asked. 

These tables give in a different arrangement, and with careful 

analysis of relevant attestation, most of the information about 

the four versions which is usually included in a textual apparatus 

to Acts, and they will serve some purposes of study better than 

the ordinary plan. It is a pity that the Armenian and Georgian 

and Ethiopic versions could not also have been analysed. 

The concluding portion of the volume consists of a translation 

of the full Commentary of Ephrem Syrus on the Book of Acts, 

made for the present use by the late Dr. Frederick C. Conybeare, 

whose acuteness and learning detected the existence of this work 

in an Armenian ms. at Vienna. The lamented death of this 

eminent and beloved scholar prevented him from seeing his work 

in its final printed form, but the first proof had been revised 

by him, and I am confident that what is here offered is not 

unworthy of the memory of the generous friend who so often, as 

here, put other scholars under obligation. The translation both 

of the Commentary and of the accompanying Catena-extracts 

has been compared with the original Armenian by the self- 

denying labour of my colleague, Professor Robert P. Blake of 

Harvard University. 

It remains to express gratitude to many who have helped me. 

The Editors of The Beginnings of Christianity have followed the 

preparation of the work with constant and sympathetic aid, and 

I am indebted to my colleague, Professor Lake, not only for 

the original proposal and for a large share in the development 

of the plan, but for innumerable valuable suggestions, incisive 

criticisms, wise counsels, and cheerful encouragement. Sir 

Herbert Thompson’s characteristic kindness and accurate 

scholarship have supplied, through his collations of the Sahidic 

and Bohairic versions, knowledge which was not otherwise 
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accessible, and the Appendices drawn from his work make it 

possible to approach the Egyptian versions with confidence in a 

way which has not hitherto been open to New Testament scholars. 

My colleague, Professor Henry J. Cadbury, has rendered admir- 

able service in the laborious task of collating the Vulgate and 

the Peshitto. From Professor F. C. Burkitt, Professor Alexander 

Souter, and Professor Charles C. Torrey I have received much 

valuable aid, and likewise from Professor Paul Diels of Breslau, 

Professor James A. Montgomery and Professor Max L. Margolis 

of Philadelphia, and Professor J. E. Frame of New York. To 

the great courtesy of Mgr. G. Mercati I owe information which 

he alone could give. For wise advice, which contributed 

fundamentally to better the general plan of the volume, I have 

to thank honoured friends—Professor von Dobschiitz, Professor 

Jiilicher, Dean H. J. White of Christ Church, Dean J. Armitage 

Robinson of Wells, Professor George Foot Moore; and to Pro- 

fessor C. H. Turner and the Oxford University Press I owe 

the kind permission to use the text of Novum Testamentum 

Sancti Irenaer. 

To the devoted and efficient aid of Miss Edith M. Coe, who 

has assisted in the work through its whole progress, every reader 

will be indebted as long as the book is used; and it would be 

ungrateful indeed not to express appreciation of the remarkable 

skill and large knowledge which have enabled the printers to 

solve the complicated problem of clear arrangement of the pages 

of text and apparatus. 

In spite of the accurate work of the printers and of much 

pains taken to secure correctness of statement and of citation, 

it is inevitable that a work like this should contain errors. 

I shall be much obliged to any reader who may find such and 

will take the trouble to send them to me. 

JAMES HARDY ROPES. 

Harvarp UNIVERSITY, 

May 25, 1925. 
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THE TEXT OF ACTS 

I. THE SOURCES OF KNOWLEDGE FOR 

THE TEXT 

1. GREEK MANUSCRIPTS 1 

§ 1. LISTS 

(a) UNCIALS ? 

Century III. or IV. 

Pap 29. Oxyrhynch. 1597. 

Acts xxvi. 7-8, 20. Text in Oxyrhynchus Papyri, vol. x1tt., 

1919. 
Century IV. 

B (6 1). Codex Vaticanus. Rome, Vatican Library, gr. 1209. 

Pap 8 (a 8). Berlin, Altes und Neues Museum, Aegypt. Abth., P 

8683. 

1 In the account of the Greek manuscripts of Acts here given it is not 
intended in general to repeat the information given in Gregory’s ‘ Prolegomena ’ 
to Tischendorf, Novum Testamentum Graece, editio octava, Leipzig, 1894, and 

in the same writer’s Textkritik des Neuen Testamentes, Leipzig, 1900-1909. 
In referring to minuscule codices, and to the less familiar uncials, the later 

numbering of Gregory will be followed, as found in his Griechische Handschriften 
des Neuen Testaments, Leipzig, 1908, and (less conveniently) in his T'extkritik, 

vol. iii., 1909. The earlier numbering, from the list in the Prolegomena, will 

sometimes be indicated, with the word ‘ formerly.’ The numbers of von Soden’s 

list, when referred to, are recognizable by the prefixed Greek letter 6 or a, or 
the symbol O or A”? with a superior figure. 

4 The determination of the century is in some cases open to doubt. For 
instance, V. Gardthausen, Griechische Paldographie, 2nd ed., vol. ii., 1913, 

pp. 122-134, holds confidently, against many other scholars, that Codex 
Sinaiticus was written in the fifth, not in the fourth century. 

VOL. III xvii b 
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Acts iv. 31-37; v. 2-9; vi. 1-6, 8-15. Text in Gregory, 

Textkrittk, pp. 1087-1090. 

057. Berlin, Altes und Neues Museum, Aegypt. Abth., P 9808. 

Acts ili. 5, 6, 10-12. 

Century IV. or V. 

& (5 2). Codex Sinaiticus, Petrograd, Public Library, 259. 

0165. Berlin, Altes und Neues Museum, Aegypt. Abth., P 271. 

Acts ii. 24-iv. 13, 17-20. Text in Gregory, Teatkritik, pp. 

1369 f. 

Century V. 

048 (1; a1). Rome, Vatican Library, gr. 2061. 

Acts xxvi. 4-xxvil. 10; xxvii. 2-31. Palimpsest. Written 

in three columns. 

066 (I7; a 1000). Petrograd, Public Library, gr. VI. II. 4. — 
Acts xxvill. 8 vos—wepooodvporv 17. Palimpsest. Text in 

Tischendorf, Monumenta sacra wmedita, vol. i. pp. 43 f. 

077. Sinai, Monastery of St. Catherine. (Harris, No. 5.) 

Acts xill. 28-29. Text in Studia Sinaitica, 1., 1894, p. 98, 

No. 5. 

0166 (a 1017). Heidelberg, Papyrus-Sammlung, 1357. 

Acts xxviii. 30-31. Text in A. Deissmann, Die Septuaginta- 

papyrt und andere alichristliche Texte der Heidelberger Papyrus- 
sammlung, 1905, p. 85. 

0175. Florence, Societa Italiana. Oxyrhynchus fragment. 

Acts vi. 7-15. Text in Pagiri greci e latina, vol. 1., 1913, 

No. 125. 

Century V. or VI. 

A (6 4). Codex Alexandrinus, London, British Museum, Royal 
Library I. D. V-VIII. 

C (8 3). Codex Ephraemi, Paris, Bibliothéque Nationale, gr. 9. 

Acts 1. 2 mvevpatos—es tnv iv. 3; v. 35 evrev—Kau 

vexpov X. 42; xill. 1 os wavanv—ev eipnvn xvi. 36; xx. 10 

Awv avtov—at Ovpat xxi. 30; xxi. 21 Kau extrev—mpos Tov 
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yidvap ; Xxiv. 15 rida eywv—arrevOns Tn XXvi. 19; xxvii. 

16 dns nv apavtes—ovk evacev xxviil. 4. Not quite two- 

thirds of Acts extant. Palimpsest. Text in Tischendorf, 

Codex Ephraemi Syri, Leipzig, 1843. 

D (6 5). Codex Bezae. Cambridge, University Library, 2. 41. 

Graeco-Latin. Acts i. 1-vili. 29; x. 14-xxi.2; xxi. 10-16; 

xxl. 18-xxui. 10; xxii. 20-29. Reconstruction from trust- 

worthy sources of xxi. 16-18 (and the Latin of the obverse) 

in J. H. Ropes, ‘ Three Papers on the Text of Acts,’ Harvard 

Theological Review, vol. xv1., 1923, pp. 163-168, see also pp. 

392-394. 

076. Norfolk, England, Collection of Lord Amherst of Hackney. 

Acts ii. 11-12. Text in Grenfell and Hunt, The Amherst 

Papyrt, i. No. VIII. 

Century VI. 

093 (a 1013). Cambridge, University Library, Taylor-Schechter 

Collection. 

Acts xxiv. 22-26, 27. Palimpsest. Text in C. Taylor, 

Hebrew-Greek Cairo Genizah Palimpsests from the Taylor- 

Schechter Collection, 1900, pp. 94 f. 

Wess*’°. Vienna, parchment fragment, partly Sahidic, partly 
Greek. 

Acts i. 1-5. Text in C. Wessely, Griechische und koptische 

Texte theologischen Inhalts ii. (Studien zur Paliographie 

und Papyruskunde, Heft 11), 1911, No. 59 c. 

Century VI. or VII. 

E (a 1001). Codex Laudianus. Oxford, Bodleian Library, 

laud. 35. 

Acts i. 1 tov wev—mravdos xxvi. 29; xxviii. 26 qropevOnti— 

ax@AvuTws XXvill. 31. Contains Acts alone (Greek and Latin). 

Text in Tischendorf, Monumenta sacra inedita, vol. ix., 1870. 

Pap 33 (Pap Wess!®). Vienna, leaf from papyrus codex. 

Acts xv. 22-24, 27-32. Text in C. Wessely, Griechische und 
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koptische Texte theologischen Inhalts iui. (Studien zur Palio- 

graphie und Papyruskunde, Heft 12), 1912, No. 190 (Lit- 

terarischer theologischer Text No. 25). 

Century VII. 

095 (G; a 1002). Petrograd, Public Library, gr. 17. 
Acts ii. 45-iii. 8. See Tischendorf, Notitia editionis codicis 

Sinaitici, 1869, p. 50, and Tischendorf, Novum Testamentum 

graece, ed. octava, apparatus, ad loc. 

096 (15; a 1004). Petrograd, Public Library, gr. 19. 

Acts ii. 6-17; xxvi. 7-18. Palimpsest. Text in Tischen- 

dorf, Monumenta sacra inedita, vol. i. pp. 37 f., 41 f. 

097 (I; a 1003). Petrograd, Public Library, gr. 18. 

Acts xiii. 39-46. Palimpsest. Text in Tischendorf, Monu- 

menta sacra inedata, vol. i. pp. 39 f. 

Century VIII. 

0123 (formerly Apl 70b; a 1014). Petrograd, Public Library, 

gr. 49. 

Acts ii. 22, 26-28, 45-47 ; iii. 1-2. 

Century VIII. or 1X. 

S (049; a2). Athos, Laura, A 88. 

Mutilated in Acts i. 11-14, xii. 15-19, xiii. 1-3. Photograph 
in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, Harvard College 

Library. 

W (044; 66). Athos, Laura, B 52 (earlier, 172).1 

Photograph in the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, Harvard 

College Library. 

Century IX. 

H (014; a 6). Modena, Biblioteca Estense, [CXCVI] II. G. 3. 

Acts v. 28 cas BovrAcoOe—tracat ix. 39; x. 19 avdpes—pev 

1 On Codex W see K. Lake, Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 1., 1899-1900, 

pp. 290-292; Texts from Mt. Athos (also in Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica, v., 
1902, pp. 89-185). 
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yap xill. 36; xiv. 3 ywveoOar—rvyew xxvii. 3. Contained 

Acts alone, without Catholic Epistles, which have been 

supplied in hand of fifteenth or sixteenth century. Readings 

in Tregelles’ apparatus. 

L (020; a5). Rome, Biblioteca Angelica, A. 2. 15. 

Acts vill. 10 ys tov Geov—axwdrvTes XXviil. 31. Readings 

in Tregelles’ apparatus. 

P (025; a 3). Petrograd, Public Library, 225. 

Palimpsest. Acts li. 13 esov—axwdvtows xxvill. 31. Text 

in Tischendorf, Monumenta sacra inedita, vol. vi. pp. 89-248. 

0120 (G?; a 1005). Rome, Vatican Library, gr. 2302. 
Acts xvi. 30-xvii. 17; xvii. 27-29, 31-34; xviii. 8-26. 

Palimpsest. Text in J. Cozza, Sacrorum bibliorum vetustis- 

suma fragmenta Graeca et Latina e codicibus Cryptoferratensi- 

bus eruta, iii. Rome, 1877, pp. cxxi-cxxxiv ; and Gregory, 

Teatkritik, p. 1078. 

1874 (formerly Apl 261; a7). Sinai, Monastery of St. Catherine, 

273. 

Century X. 

056 (formerly 16; O07’). Paris, Bibliothéque Nationale, coisl. gr. 

26. 

0140. Sinai, Monastery of St. Catherine. (Harris, No. 41.) 

Fragment. See Studia Sinaitica, 1., London, 1894, p. 116. 

0142 (formerly 46; O*). Munich, Staatsbibliothek, gr. 375. 

Century XI. or XII, (2) 

Pap Wess*3?, Vienna, K 7541-7548. 

Acts xvii. 28-xvili. 2; xviii. 24-27; xix. 1-8, 13-19; xx. 

9-16, 22-28; xx. 35-xxi. 4; xxii. 11-14, 16-17. Eight 

leaves of Greek and Sahidic bilingual papyrus codex. Text 

in C. Wessely, Griechische und koptische Teste theologischen 

Inhalits iv. (Studien zur Paliographie und Papyruskunde, 

Heft 15), 1914, No. 237; also below in Appendix I., pp. 

271-275. 
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(6) MinuscuLEs 

The above-named mss. of Acts are all uncials. Four are 

papyri. In addition, the following minuscules may be specially 

mentioned : 

33 (formerly 13°°; 6 48). Paris, Bibliothéque Nationale, gr. 14 

(formerly colbert. 2844). 

Ninth or tenth century. “The queen of the cursives.” 
Readings in Tregelles’ apparatus. 

81 (formerly 61°°; a@ 162; p**). London, British Museum, 

add. 20,003. 
A.D. 1044. Acts i. 1-4, 8; vu. 17-xvu. 28; xxii. 9-28, 31. 

About three-quarters of Acts extant. Another portion of 

this codex, containing the Catholic and Pauline epistles, is 

1288 (formerly 241°° 285°"; @ 162), Cairo, Patriarchal 

Library, 59 (formerly 351). Readings of Acts in Tregelles’ 

apparatus, and in Scrivener, Codex Augiensis. 

462 (formerly 101°°; a 359). Moscow, Synodal Library, Wladimir 

24, Sabbas 348, Matthai 333. 

Thirteenth century. Readings in Matthai, S. Lucae Actus 

Apostolorum graece et latine, Riga, 1782, with the symbol ‘ f.’ 

614 (formerly 137°°; a 364). Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana, E. 

97 sup. 

Thirteenth century (eleventh century ?). Photograph in 
the J. Pierpont Morgan Collection, Harvard College 

Library. 

383 (formerly 58°°; a 353). Oxford, Bodleian Library, clark. 9. 

Thirteenth century. Readings of Acts in A. Pott, Der 

abendlindische Text der Apostelgeschichte und die Wir-quelle, 

1900, pp. 78-88. 

102 (formerly 99°° ; a 499). Moscow, Synodal Library, Wladimir 

412, Sabbas 5, Matthai 5. 

A.D. 1345 (1445 7%). Collation in Matthai, S. Lucae Actus 

Apostolorum graece et latine, Riga, 1782, with the symbol ‘ c.’ 
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69 (formerly 31°°; 6505; m**). Leicester, England, Library of 

Town Council. 

Fifteenth century. Readings in Tregelles’ apparatus. 

The minuscule Greek manuscripts which contain Acts number 

upwards of 500 copies. The following tables (which include also 

most of the uncial codices and fragments) are drawn from the 

classification reached by Hermann von Soden, Die Schriften des 

Neuen Testaments, I. Teil: Untersuchungen, 1902-1910, pp. 

1653 f., 1686-1688, 1760, 2162 f., 2172-2174. From this classi- 

fication must proceed all future investigation of the text found 

in the minuscules. In the enumeration the numbers preceded by 

the Greek letter 6 (for da0%«n) refer to manuscripts containing 

the Gospels, Acts, and Epistles (with or without the Apocalypse). 

Numbers without preceding Greek letter do not contain the 

Gospels, and are those to which in von Soden’s catalogue 

(pp. 215-248) the Greek letter a is prefixed. The designation 

A”? refers to manuscripts in which the text of Acts is accompanied 

by the catena of ‘Andreas.’ O7? designates a manuscript 

containing with the text the commentary ascribed to ‘ Oecu- 

menius.’ 

In the columns headed ‘ Formerly ’ are given the numbers (in 

the list of mss. of Acts and Catholic Epistles) of Gregory’s ‘ Pro- 

legomena’ to Tischendorf, Novum Testamentum graece, editio 

octava, 1890, pp. 617-652, and Gregory’s Textkritik des Neuen 

Testamentes, vol. i., 1900, pp. 263-294; in the columns headed 

‘Gregory ’ the numbers of Gregory’s final list, to be found in his 

Griechische Handschriften des Neuen Testaments, 1908, as well as 

in the ‘ Nachtrag ’ which constitutes Textkritik, volume iii., 1909. 

These last-mentioned numbers are employed consistently in the 

present volume to designate the minuscules and all except the 

better known of the uncials. 

Brackets are here used to connect the numbers of manu- 

scripts said by von Soden to be closely akin to one another, 

or even in some cases to constitute pairs of sister manuscripts, 
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It will be remembered that von Soden’s system of enumera- 

tion is as follows : 

5 1-49 
1 1-49 | before end of ninth century 

a 1000-1019 _ before end of tenth century 

: wed tenth century 

5 100-199 ) 
a 100-199 eleventh century 
a 1100-1119 

8 200-299 } 
a 200-299 | twelfth century 
a 1200-1219 J 

§ 300-399 
a 300-399 - thirteenth century 
a 1300-1319 

and similarly for later centuries. 

Von SopEN’s CLASSIFICATION 

H (Hesychius) 

(arranged approximately in order of date) 

von Soden. Formerly. Gregory. 

5 1 B 03 
5 2 SS 01 
6 3 C 04 
5 4 A 02 
5 6 ¥ 044 

8 . Pap 8 
6 48 13 33 
1002 G 095 
1004 iby 096 

74 389 1175 
103 25 104 
104 } 89 459 
162 61 81 
257 33 326 

8 371 290 1241 
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I (Lerosolyma) 

Von Soden’s designation of I* forms the largest division of the 

I-group; I°! and I” are two sections of a distinct sub-group 

I°; likewise I*t and I™ are sections of an equally distinct sub- 
group I°. In each list the mss. are arranged approximately in 

the order of their value as preserving in von Soden’s opinion the 

original type of their section. 
tha 

von Soden. Formerly. Gregory. 

85 D 05 
7 apl 261 1874 

264 233 917 
200 | 83 88 
382 | 231 915 
70 505 1898 

101 40 181 
1001 E 08 
252 391 1873 

6 251 271 927 
5 459 J 195 489 
§ 203 265 808 
5 300 65 218 

§ 157 202 547 
8 507 104 241 

397 96 460 
106 | 179 177 
158 395 1245 
184 Aes 2143 
193 239 1270 
261 142 618 

205 51 337 
& 453 ) 5 5 

367 308 1827 
173 J 156 623 

6 2543 1 1 
8 457 95 209 
8 500 93 205 

1 Codex 6 254 is the one described by von Soden, p. 104, under the designa- 

tion 6 50; see his volume i., ‘ Erginzungen und Verbesserungen,’ p, xi. 
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von Soden. Formerly. Gregory. 

554 238 2288 
1100 | 310 1829 

5B J 236 920 
5 180 : 1319 1319 
8 355 } 19 38 
8 505 31 69 

502 116 467 
552 217 642 
251 326 1843 
175 319 1838 
192 318 1837 
170 303 1311 
464 218 1522 

6 454 262 194 
172 73 436 

5 156 108 226 
1202 249 1526 

56 316 1835 
64 328 1845 

152 388 1162 
168 226 910 
202 309 1828 
361 248 1525 

5 268 180 431 
Ae 502 1895 
AP 8 15 307 
Ar? 20 36 36° 
AvP 12 74 437 
AvP 21 130 610 
Son Bea 81 453 
wy * ‘i 1678 

q>1 

62 498 1891 
5 602 200 522 

365 214 206 
396 ist 1758 
472 312 1831 
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von Soden. Formerly. Gregory. 

398 69 429 
§ 206 | 105 242 
8 264 | 201 536 
6 414 i 2200 
§ 152 196 49] 
§ 368 } 266 823 

270 54 43 
306 119 469 
253 2 2 

5 600 124 296 
161 173 635 

8 360 197 496 
368 344 1099 

490 382 1868 
461 163 630 

275 “s 2194 

567 207 - 692 

yb2 

78 KS 1739 
171 7 2298 
157 29 323 

6 260 111 440 

469 215 216 
8 356 6 6 

209 386 1872 
§ 870 } 288 1149 

76 403 1880 
8 309 14 35 

550 27 322 

I (not identifiable as I”! or 1°?) 

1000 | by 066 

1003 ‘a 097 

7 qo 

208 307 1611 

370 353 ~ 1108 
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von Soden. Formerly. Gregory. 

116 J 2138 

551 216 1518 

[°2 

364 137 614 

353 58 383 

8 299 haath 2147 

466 302 257 

470 229 913 

486 ne 1765 

258 56 378 

487 De 1717 
506 60 385 

69 221 221 

169 192 639 

114 335 1852 

174 252 255 

6 101 199 506 

154 | 381 1867 

471 313 » 1832 

356 224 876 

503 | 139 616 
§ 298 { 43 76 

I° (not identifiable as I*! or I°) 

oat 232 916 

K (koiné) 

Virtually all the Greek mss. of Acts not comprised in the 

above lists (types H and I) are known, or believed, to present 

in greater or less purity the K-text. Some of these contain in 
varying degrees a weak infusion of I-readings. Two groups, 
distinguished by special selections of such readings as well as in 

other ways, are designated K° (‘ complutensis ’) and K* (‘ revi- 

dierte’). The following lists, arranged approximately in order 
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of date, include the oldest codices of the K-type and the K’-type, 

and all those assigned by von Soden to the K*-type. Mention of 

many others will be found in von Soden, Die Schriften des Neuen 

Testaments, pp. 1760 f., 2162 f., 2172-2174. 

K 

von Soden. Formerly. Gregory. 

e 5 093 
2 8 049 

3 P 025 

5 L 020 

6 H 014 

47 323 1841 

48 112 2125 

50 ‘is 1760 

51 17 93 

52 86 456 

53 160 627 

54 384 1870 

61 122 602 

67 - 87 457 

72 334 1851 

75 394 1244 

6 95 4] 175 

5 97 285 1073 

and upwards of 250 other codices 

centuries. 
Ko 

107 42 
186 223 

6 255 35 
271 a 

5 359 193 
8 364 32 
8 365 ] 57 

of the eleventh and later 

42 
223 
57 

2115 
479 
51 

234 
1594 
483 
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von Soden. Formerly. Gregory. 

8 366 164 390 
366 228 912 
395 rs 1753 

8 410 206 582 
450 as 1766 

5d5 305 1405 
557 331 1848 

The above list includes all the codices assigned by von Soden 

to the group K°. 

K! 

8 269 300 1251 
6 304 260 757 
6 357 92 204 
6 378 1400 1400 
6 390 ct 1622 
6 393 ‘i 1490 

358 38 328 
362 “e 1752 
371 306 1140 
372 360 1855 
373 361 1856 
380 378 1865 
385 ‘3 1725 

and many other codices of the fourteenth and later centuries. 

(c) LECTIONARIES 

Many lectionaries containing lessons from Acts are known, 

and are catalogued in Gregory’s lists. Of these 1*171 is of the 

ninth century, 1°59 and 1°173 of the ninth or tenth; 1°156 is 

of the tenth century, and 1°597 and 1°1316 of the tenth or 

eleventh. From the eleventh century on many extant lection- 

aries are assigned to each century. The text of the lectionaries 

has never been investigated. 
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§ 2. CODICES BSNACDE 

A discussion of the history and peculiarities of some of the 

chief manuscripts named above is more conveniently placed 

here; the character of the New Testament text in the several 

documents will be treated later in connexion with the history 

and criticism of the text of Acts. 

B. CopEx VATICANUS 

Codex Vaticanus is mentioned in the catalogue of the Vatican 

library of the year 1475.1 Whence it came into the library is 

1 The catalogue of 1475 (Vat. cod. lat. 3954) made by Platina, the librarian, 

is printed in full by E. Mintz and P. Fabre, La Bibliothéque du Vatican au XV° 

siécle, Paris, 1887. It is arranged in two parts (Latin and Greek) and by subjects 
ineach part. At that date the books had no fixed places (P. Fabre, La Vaticane 

de Sixte IV [Mélanges d’Archéologie et d’Histoire, xv.], 1898, p. 473). In the 

list of Greek mss. is included under the heading ‘ Testamentum antiquum et 
novum’ (Mintz and Fabre, p. 244) the entry ‘ Biblia. Ex membr. in rubeo.’ 
This is the only Greek ms. mentioned which purports to contain the whole 

Bible. This entry can hardly refer to any other than our Codex Vaticanus 

1209, for in a shelf-list, or catalogue arranged by the book-cases of the several 

rooms of the Library, made by Platina with the aid of his subordinate Demetrius 

Lucensis in 1481 (Vat. codd. lat. 3952 and 3947, the latter ms. being a copy of 

the former; see Miintz and Fabre, pp. 142 f., 250 f.), the statement is found, 

relating to the left side of the library, as you enter: ‘ In primo banco bibliothecae 
grecae. Biblia in tribus columnis ex membranis in rubeo’ (1. Carini, Centralblatt 

fiir Bibliothekswesen, vol. x., 1893, pp. 541 ff.). This unmistakably refers to 
Codex B; and that it is a fuller description of the same Bible which the catalogue 
of 1475 designated more summarily is not only made probable by the identity 
of the binding in both notices (in rubeo), but is clearly shown by the fact that 

no other book mentioned in this later inventory can be the same as the Bible 
of the earlier one. In the inventory of 1481 the only other Bible mentioned is 

described as ‘ bound in black’ (in nigro); this was in fact a copy of part of 

the Old Testament (Vat. gr. 330), afterward lent to Cardinal Ximenes for the 

Complutensian Polyglot. The information with regard to the inventory of 

1481 I owe to the kindness of Mgr. G. Mercati, of the Vatican Library. For 
the former controversy on this subject see The Academy, May 30 and June 13, 
1891; Centralblatt fiir Bibliothekswesen, vol. x., 1893, pp. 537-547; F. G. 

Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the N.T., 2nd ed., 1912, p. 77. 

The position of B as Cod. graec. 1209 in the enumeration of the Vatican Mss, 
throws no light on the source from which it came into the Vatican library 
(founded about 1450). The present numbering is due to the brothers Rainaldi 
about 1620, and in the list Codex B is preceded by codices known to have been 
acquired as late as the years 1594 and 1612; see P. Batiffol, La Vaticane de 
Paul III a Paul V, pp. 82 f.; J. B. De Rossi, ‘ De origine, historia, indicibus 

Histc 
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not known, but it has been observed that the hand which has 

written extended scholia on fol. 1205’, 1206, 1239, and elsewhere 

in Codex B, resembles a Greek hand of the thirteenth century, 

“easily recognizable by its ligatures as well as by the greenish 

ink which it employs,’’ which annotated two codices formerly 

belonging to the library of the abbey of Rossano, one containing 
Chrysostom on 1 Corinthians (Vaticanus, gr. 1648, tenth century) 

and one Gregory Nazianzen (Vaticanus, gr. 1994, eleventh 

century).1 That Codex B had previously been in the possession 

of Cardinal Bessarion (f 1472) has sometimes been suggested in 

view of the fact that in Codex Venetus, Marc. graec. 6, which 
was probably written for the Cardinal, several Old Testament 

books are copied from it,? and it would not be unnatural to 

suspect that the ms. was found by him in one of the Greek 

monasteries of South Italy, oversight of which was entrusted to 

him by the Pope in 1446, and from which many of his manuscripts 

are said to have come.* But it is hard to believe that so eager 

scriniae et bibliothecae sedis apostolicae,’ in Codices palatini latini bibliothecae 
Vaticanae, vol. i., Rome, 1886, pp. cxiii-cxvii. 

1 This observation was made by P. Batiffol, L’ Abbaye de Rossano, 1891, p. 49 

note 1. Codex Vat. gr. 1648 was at Rossano in the fifteenth century, later at 
Grotta Ferrata. For the statement found, for instance, in P. Batiffol, La Vaticane 

de Paul III a Paul V, Paris, 1890, p. 82, that Codex B was in South Italy in the 

tenth and eleventh centuries, positive grounds are not given. The restoration 
of the codex by retracing the letters, etc., is commonly associated with the 

work of a certain corrector who occasionally lapsed into minuscules that 
betray his date as the tenth or eleventh century (Tischendorf, Novum Testa- 

mentum Vaticanum, p. xxvii); but as to the locality where these corrections 
were made there seems to be no evidence. The Roman editors, ‘ Prolegomena,’ 
1881, p. xvii, hold the re-inking and the addition of breathings and accents to 
be the work of the scribe (Clemens monachus) who, they think, supplied the 

missing portions of the codex in the early fifteenth century. 
2 Bessarion’s manuscripts as a whole, however, were given by him in 1468 

or 1469 to the Library of San Marco in Venice. The source from which 
a fifteenth-century hand supplied Gen. i. 1-xlvi. 28 in B is said by Nestle 
(Septuagintastudien [i.], Ulm, 1886, p. 9) to be the Roman twelfth-century 

Codex Chisianus R. VI. 38 (Rahlfs 19). No one seems to have discovered the 
source of the addition by the same hand which now fills the second lacuna, 

Ps. cv. 27-cxxxvii. 6. Gregory, Prolegomena, p. 359, states that the source 

from which the later part of Hebrews and Revelation were added was a manu- 
script belonging to Bessarion. 

3 G. Voigt, Die Wiederbelebung des classischen Altertums, 3rd ed. vol. ii., 1893, 

pp. 123 ff., esp. pp. 130 f.; Batiffol, La Vaticane de Paul III a Paul JV, p. 82. 
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a collector as the Cardinal would have given up voluntarily his 

greatest treasure. In any case he would not have given it to 

the Vatican Library at any period after the date at which he 

fell out of favour at Rome. 

If it is proper to hazard a conjecture as to the earlier history 

of Codex B, it would be that the codex was brought from Alex- 

andria to Sicily by fugitives from the conquering Arabs, in the 

seventh century, and thence to Calabria.1_ Nothing is known 

which suggests that it remained in the East until the fifteenth 

century and was then brought to Rome under the influence of 

the revival of letters.? 

The date of the Codex Vaticanus is admitted to be the fourth 

century. From the peculiar selection and order of the books 

included in the Old Testament and the order in the New Testa- 

ment it is evident that the manuscript is to be associated with 

the influence of Athanasius ;? but it is not certain that it need 

have been written after his 39th Festal Letter of 367, for the 

Patriarch’s views on the canon there stated, although perhaps 

original with him, were doubtless formulated before that date. 

1 The ancient Hellenistic character of the civilization of Magna Graecia 
had substantially disappeared by the time of Procopius (f ca. 562) and Gregory 
the Great ({ 604). On the movement from Alexandria to Sicily in the seventh 
century, and from Sicily to Calabria in the ninth and tenth centuries, and on 
the fresh hellenization of South Italy in the seventh and subsequent centuries, 
see below, pp. Ixiv-Ixvii. 

2 A partial parallel to the history here suggested may be seen in the history 
of the Codex Marchalianus of the prophetic books of the Old Testament (Vatican, 
gr. 2125), which was written in Egypt in the sixth century, shows annotations 
made there at some time not later than the ninth century, was then brought to 

South Italy, perhaps before the twelfth century, and there received further 
annotations. As in the case of B, but in much less degree, Codex Marchalianus 
has suffered re-inking. It came later to Paris, and was bought for the Vatican 
Library in 1785. A. Ceriani, De codice Marchaliano, Rome, 1890, pp. 34-47. 

% This was first fully shown by A. Rahlfs, ‘ Alter und Heimat der vatika- 
nischen Bibelhandschrift,’-Nachrichten von der Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften 
zu Gottingen, Phil.-hist. Klasse, 1899, pp. 72-79. Hug, Hinleitung in die Schriften 
des Neuen Testaments, 1808, § 50, had observed that Athanasius and B agree 

in the position of Hebrews; and Grabe, Hpistola ad Millium, 1705, pp. 41 f., 

thought himself to have proved that the translation of Judges found in B 
was the same as that used by Athanasius, Hp. I. ad Serap. p. 651, as well as 
by Cyril. 

VOL. III C 

Date 
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The place of origin of B has now been established as Egypt 

in spite of the contention of some earlier scholars (R. Simon, 

Wetstein, Ceriani, Corssen, Hort) that it was written in Rome 

or in southern Italy... Even under the dubious guess which 

attempts to identify B with the copy (or, possibly, one of several 

copies) prepared for the Emperor Constans by Athanasius in the 

earlier years (339-342 or 340-343) of his exile at Rome,? it would 

have to be admitted that the scribes, the composition, and the 

text of B were Egyptian, so that the manuscript could in no way 

claim to be a product of the West or to show Western practice.® 

Among the reasons which have led to the conclusion that 

B is Egyptian are the following. They depend in part on the 

assumption that a codex of that period giving the characteristic 

text of a locality was written in the locality. 

1. Its relation to Athanasius. 

2. The fact that in the exemplar from which the Pauline 

1 The chief reasons given by Hort (‘ Introduction,’ pp. 265 f.) for suggesting 
such a conclusion are these: (1) The spellings wax and wrpand[erns] or 
ccdpand[ecrns]. On the former word see Thackeray, Grammar of O.7. in 
Greek, vol. i. p. 100; on the latter J. H. Moulton and W. F. Howard, Grammar 

of N.T. Greek, vol. ii. part i., 1919, p. 103, and Lake, Codex Sinaiticus 

Petropolitanus, p. xi. The spelling icax is found in the early fourth - century 
Oxyrhynchus papyrus 675 of the Epistle to the Hebrews; see Oxyrhynchus 
Papyri, iv. pp. 36 ff. (2) The wrong substitution in B, especially in the 
Pauline epistles, of xpicros inoouvs for tnoouvs xpioros. (3) The chapter- 
enumeration of 69 chapters in Acts; on this see below pp. xli, xliv. No one 
of these reasons remains even partially convincing. For Ceriani’s judgment 
see his Monumenta sacra et profana, iii. 1, 1864, p. xxi, and the utterance 

reported in Hpistularum Paulinarum codices ... Augiensem, Boernerianum, 
Claromontanum examinavit . . . P. Corssen, ii. (Jever programme), Kiel, 1889, 

p. 3 note, together with Ceriani’s reaffirmation in Rendiconti, Reale Istituto 

Lombardo, Series II. vol. xix., 1886, pp. 212 f£.; cf. vol. xxi. 1888, 

pp. 540-549. 
2 Athanasius, Apol. ad Constantium 4 (i. p. 297) r@ ddekp@ cov otk eypaya 

h pévoy Bre ol rept HicéBiov &ypayay ait@ Kar’ éuod Kal avdyKny Exxov Err av 

év TH Adekavdpelg adrodoyjoacba, Kal bre wuxtia Tdv Delwy ypadpady KededoavTos 

av’rod jor KatacKkevdoa tadra mowjoas dmréoreda. As Zahn points out 

(Gesch. d. Neutest. Kanons, i., 1888, p. 73, note 1; Athanasius und der Bibelkanon, 

1901, p. 31 note 56), the context shows that the Bible (or Bibles) must have 

been dispatched within the first three years of Athanasius’s exile. 
3 The old uncial numeration on the verso of each leaf, perhaps inserted 

before the issuance of the codex, was believed by Gregory to be by an oriental 
hand ; Prolegomena, p. 450. 
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epistles were drawn Hebrews immediately followed Galatians, a 

singular order strikingly like that of the Sahidic version, in which 

Hebrews is found between 2 Corinthians and Galatians. 

3. The close relation of the text to the Bohairic version, and 

in a less degree to the Sahidic. 

4. The type of text to which B belongs was current in Egypt, 

being that employed by Athanasius and Cyril. The Egyptian 

fragments of the Gospels designated as T show a text closely 

related to B, though not perfectly identical with it, and the same 

is true of most of the papyri.+ 

5. The occurrence in Heb. i. 3 of the singular reading davepar 
for depwr, elsewhere found only in the Egyptian monk, Serapion ; 

together with the singular readings in Heb. iii. 2, 6 found only in 

papyri.? 
6. The presence in B of a translation of the Book of Judges 

which is of Egyptian origin. 

7. A more doubtful line of evidence is the occasional, but 

rare, occurrence in B of spellings which are believed to proceed 

from peculiar Egyptian pronunciation. Thus xpavy for cpavyn, 

Is, xxx. 19, Hz. xxi. 22, and a few cases of the omission of y, 7, d, 

and o between vowels, together with the confusion of « and y 
and of the dental mutes. But these phenomena are notably 
less frequent in B than in other old uncials. 

8. The close resemblance of the text of B, at least in 1-4 

Kingdoms, to the non-hexaplaric text found in some of Origen’s 
quotations, and to the text underlymg the Ethiopic. The 

1 Bousset, Textkritische Studien zum Neuen Testament (Texte und Unter- 
suchungen, xi.), 1894, ‘ Die Recension des Hesychius,’ pp. 74-110; Burkitt, in 

P. M. Barnard, The Biblical Text of Clement of Alexandria (Texts and Studies, v.), 
1899, pp. viiif., xf. The Egyptian LXX - fragment (fifth or sixth century) 

designated Z' also shows striking agreement with B; see Rahlfs, Lucians 

Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, 1911, p. 193 note 2. See also below, p. xxxvi 
note 1. 

2 J. Armitage Robinson, in P. M. Barnard, op. cit. p. x; G. Wobbermin, 
Altchristliche liturgische Stiicke aus der Kirche Agyptens (Texte und Unter- 
suchungen, xvii.), 1899, p. 23. 

’ Thackeray, Grammar of the O.T'. in Greek, vol. i. pp. 101, 103 f., 111-114. 

4 Rahlfs, ‘ Origenes’ Zitate aus den Kénigsbiichern,’ Septuaginta-Studien, i., 
1904, pp. 82-87. 
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Ethiopian Church was dependent on Egypt, and would 
naturally acquire thence its text of the Bible. 

These indications all point to Egypt, and the palaeographic 1 

and linguistic characteristics of the manuscript include nothing 

which is not consistent with this conclusion.2, No evidence 

which in the light of present knowledge continues to be valid 

tends to indicate an origin in the West. If the codex had its 

home in Egypt, it was probably written in Alexandria. 

The suggestion has, however, often been made that Codex 

Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus formed two of the fifty copies 

of the Bible* prepared by Eusebius, doubtless in Caesarea, by 

order of the Emperor Constantine about the year 332 (Eusebius, 

Vita Constantini, iv. 35-37), which Eusebius describes as [avri- 

ypada] tpicod Kal tetpacod. But this theory has no inherent 
strength sufficient to overthrow the positive reasons for assigning 
an Egyptian origin to B. On this point some further discussion 

is necessary. | 

The expression tpicod Kal Tertpacoa has received many inter- 
pretations.* (1) The rendering terniones et quaterniones, found in 

the Latin translation of Valesius’ edition and accepted by Mont- 
faucon (Palaeographia Graeca, p. 26) is probably impossible 
in itself, and is not well suited to the context, as, indeed, 

Valesius observed—to say nothing of the fact that ternions seem 

never to have been a usual form of gatherings. (2) The meaning 

1 On the resemblance of the uncial writing of both B and & to Papyrus 
Rylands 28 see Lake, Codex Sinaiticus Petropolitanus, p. xi. The Greek hand 
of B is extraordinarily like the Coptic hand of a papyrus ms. of the Gospel of 
John; see H. Thompson, The Gospel of St. John according to the Earliest Coptic 
Manuscript, London, 1924, p. xiii. 

2 V. Gardthausen, Griechische Paldographie, ii. pp. 248 ff., has, however, 

shown that the so-called ‘ Coptic ’ form of M cannot be used as positive evidence 
of Egyptian origin. 

3 That the books ordered by Constantine were copies of the whole Bible is 
not certain, although the language of Eusebius makes it probable. E. Schwartz 
(art. ‘ Eusebios,’ in Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encyclopddie, vi., 1909, col. 1437) 
thinks that they were copies of the Gospels only, some containing three, others 
all four. The meaning of rpicod cal rerpacod required by this theory makes 

it impossible. See also John Lightfoot, Horae hebraicae, on John viii. 

4 K. Lake, ‘ The Sinaitic and Vatican Manuscripts and the Copies sent by 
Eusebius to Constantine,’ Harvard Theological Review, x1., 1918, pp. 32-35. 
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‘three and four at a time’ would suit the verb d:arreurpdvtor, but 
not the proper sense of the adjectives themselves, for these latter 

are virtually synonymous with tpumdd and terpamda, and mean 

that the copies themselves had ‘ three and four’ of something. 

(3) ‘ Having three and four volumes’ in each copy would make 

sense, but nothing in particular tends to confirm this interpre- 

tation. (4) The meaning ‘having three columns and four 

columns’ is said to have been a conjecture of Tischendorf,1 and 

is probably to be accepted.” It suits the natural meaning of the 

terms, and can be accounted for in the context from the author’s 

manifest desire to emphasize the splendour of these copies.® 

Manuscripts in three or four columns would certainly be large 

and costly. A similar desire to emphasize the large size and 

dignity of the book seems to be present in the following interesting 

passage (Menaea, October 15), where tpccds is used in describing 
a fourth-century codex of the whole Bible, written with three 

columns to the page by the famous martyr, Lucian of Antioch : 

eis KaANOS O€ ypadev erictdpevos, BiBdiov KaTéduTrEe TH 

Nixopndéov éexxdycia, yeypaupévov ceriot tpiccais (eis 

Tpets otHras Sinpnuévns Ths ceriOos), TEepiéyov Tacay THY 

Tanaiav te Kal tTHhv véav SiaOnnnv.4 

The word rerpacoos is used in Eusebius, H.e. vi. 16, 4 

(Schwartz’s text; v.l. rerpamdois) to refer to the Tetrapla of 

1 Gregory, Prolegomena [1884], p. 348; but in Novum Testamentum 

Vaticanum, 1867, p. xviii, Tischendorf still followed the explanation of Valesius. 
The earliest mention which I have met with of the interpretation ‘in three 
and four columns’ is by W. Wattenbach, Das Schriftwesen im Mittelalter, 
1871, p. 114. C. Vercellone, in a paper read before the Pontifical Academy, 
July 14, 1859, and published in his Dissertazioni accademiche, Rome, 1864, 

pp. 115 ff., connects Codex Vaticanus with the fifty manuscripts of Eusebius, 

but does not seem to have thought of the aptness of the word rpicod to 
describe the three columns of that codex. So also Scrivener, A Full Collation 

of the Codex Sinaiticus, 2nd ed., 1867, p. xxxvii, with reference to N. 

2 For a good, but exaggerated, statement see F', C. Cook, The Revised Version 
of the First Three Gospels, 1882, pp. 162 f. note. 

3 So Wattenbach, op. cit. p. 114, 3rd ed., 1896, p. 181. 

* This is found in a somewhat different form, containing, however, the word 

in question, in ‘Synaxarium ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae,’ Propylaeum ad 

_ Acta Sanctorum, Novembris [vol. lxi. bis], 1902, p. 139. 
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Origen; but no other occurrence of the word, except the 

one under examination, has been produced. tpiccds is a not 

uncommon word. 7 

The notion, often brought forward, that the three columns 

of Codex B and the four columns of Codex § show that one or 

both of these splendid manuscripts made a part of the shipment 

with which Eusebius filled Constantine’s order, would only be 
justified if confirmed by the resemblance of their text to that 

used by Eusebius.1. This is not the case in the New Testament, 

and still less in the Old. There were rich patrons of churches in 

the fourth century in other places besides Constantinople, and 

no trait of the text of either B or 8, or known fact of their 

history, serves to connect either of these codices with that city.? 

Codex B was written? by either three or four scribes: B+ (pp. 

1-334, Gen. to 1 Kingds. xix. 11), B? (pp. 335-674, 1 Kingds. xix. 

11-Ps. lxxvui. 71), B® (pp. 675-1244 [2], Ps. Ixxvii. 72-Matt. ix. 

5), B* (pp. 1245-fin., Matt. ix. 5-fin.). Of these B? and B* may 

be the same. The frequently repeated opinion of Tischendorf 

that the scribe (now believed to be two scribes) who wrote the 

New Testament of B was also one of the scribes of § has been 

shown by Lake to be an error. 

B was very carefully written, and its orthography is more 

correct than that of most other uncials.4 The common confusion 

of vowels is relatively infrequent. The most noteworthy pecul- 

iarity is the strong preference for ev where earlier usage and the 

practice of the later grammarians wrote 1. This was not by 

1 On the text probably used for Eusebius’s fifty copies see Streeter, The 
Four Gospels, 1924, pp. 91 f., 102-105. 

2 Hort, ‘Introduction,’ pp. 74 f.: ‘‘ The four extant copies [BNAC] are 
doubtless casual examples of a numerous class of mss., derived from various 
origins, though brought into existence in the first instance by similar 
circumstances.” The fifth-century palimpsest ‘Codex Patiriensis’ (1; 048) 
was written in three columns. 

3 L. Traube, Nomina sacra, 1907, pp. 66 f. 

4 Thackeray, Grammar of the O.T' in Greek, vol. i., 1909, p. 72: “* The 

generalization suggested by the available evidence is that B is on the whole 
nearer [than A and §] to the originals in orthography as in text,” cf. pp. 78, 
86; H. von Soden, Schriften des N.T. p. 909. 
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inadvertence, but represents a deliberate attempt to convey 

the sound of long z by «.1 Perfect consistency, however, was 

not attained, and some mistakes can be pointed out.? The con- 

fusion of az and e occurs only occasionally, and testifies to the 

absence in the fourth century of a fixed standard of spelling.’ 

Letters are occasionally omitted (sometimes perhaps in conse- 

quence of dialectal pronunciation). In the present edition of B 

the spelling of the manuscript has been followed, except where 

it is manifestly a case of clerical error and in a few places where 

the strange spelling causes undue difficulty to the modern reader. 

In all cases where a change has been made, the spelling of the 

manuscript has been indicated in the line next below the text. 

The aim has been to leave in the text (with a very few exceptions) 

all those spellings which the scribe himself would probably have 

been disposed to defend as tolerable. The notion that B is full 

of bad spellings is unjust. 

Although the general correctness of B is thus very great, yet, 

as will appear below in the discussion of the criticism of the text, 

it shows in Acts a considerable series of ‘singular,’ or virtually 

‘singular,’ readings. Of these hardly any can be accepted as 

superior to the rival readings of the Old Uncial group, so that the 

great body of those others which are not susceptible of judgment 

on transcriptional grounds (as well as those judged to be tran- 

scriptionally inferior) are to be rejected. Striking peculiar read- 

ings (like enpuyya for Bartiopwa Acts x. 37) arerare among these; 

there are some omissions of necessary words (such as KNavOLoP, 

Xvill. 2; Cnv, xxv. 24), a few repetitions (like peyadn 7 

aptewis epeorwy, xix. 34). Stupid blunders, yielding no in- 

telligible sense, are extremely rare, apart from a moderate number 

of cases where letters or syllables are omitted (as eSacrate for 

eBaoralero, ul. 2; yevos for yevouevos, vil. 32; espyv for 

? On the systematic use of e to represent long 7 in the Michigan papyrus 
of the Shepherd of Hermas, probably written not later than A.D. 250, see 
C. Bonner, in Harvard Theological Review, vol. xvu1., 1925, p. 122. 

* Thackeray, pp. 85-87. 

8 F. Blass, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch, 1896, pp. 6 f. 

Errors. 
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ecpnvnv, X. 36; Kxexper for xexpixer, xx. 16). An instructive 

classification of such individual errors of B is given by von Soden. 

Codex B has been corrected at more than one date, but the 

discrimination of the several correctors by Fabiani (Roman 

edition, vol. vi. 1881) is unsatisfactory, and a critical investiga- 

tion of the corrections throughout the manuscript is much to be 

desired.2, Some revision of the Roman editors’ results is to be 

found in Tischendorf’s apparatus. The designations are to be 

regarded as referrmg to groups of correctors, rather than to 

individuals. The earliest corrections (B+ and in part B*) are doubt- 

less those of the diorthotes, added before the codex was sent out 

from the scriptorium.? Others (B*) are commonly ascribed to a 

hand of the tenth or eleventh century,* who added the breathings 

1 Pp. 907-914, 1655-1657. Von Soden’s combination of this list of individual 

errors with groups of readings which he ascribes to the influence of the K-text, 
the I-text, and the Egyptian versions, tends to blur the important distinction 
between the ‘singular’ readings of B and those which B shares with other 
authorities. His description of the scribe of B is interesting (p. 907): “‘ Der 
Schreiber von 61 scheint ein Schénschreiber von Beruf gewesen zu sein, der 
mechanisch abschrieb, obgleich er gut verstand, was er schrieb.” Gregory’s 
statement (Prolegomena, p. 359), “ erroribus scribae scatet,” can only be pro- 
nounced obsolete. One interesting piece of evidence is the fact that the spelling 
ovdes, Which was already expiring in the first century after Christ, and was 
wholly extinct after about A.D. 200, is found seven times ; cf. Thackeray, pp. 62, 
104 f., Moulton and Howard, Grammar of N.T. Greek, vol. ii. p. 111. In Acts 

xv. 9, ov@er, as found in B, has passed into the Antiochian text, against ovdev in 
SACD 81. 

2 See A. Ceriani, Rendiconti, Reale Istituto Lombardo, Series II. vol. xxi., 

1888, pp. 5465 f. 

® Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 270, says of B*, the corrector: ‘‘ Among his” 

corrections of clerical errors are scattered some textual changes, clearly marked 
as such by the existence of very early authority for both readings: the readings 
which he thus introduces imply the use of a second exemplar, having a text less 
pure than that of the primary exemplar, but free from clear traces of Syrian 
influence. The occurrence of these definite diversities of text renders it unsafe 
to assume that all singular readings which he alters were individualisms of the 
first hand, though doubtless many of them had no other origin.” Many 
scholars would now hold that more of these ‘ singular’ readings are “‘ individual- 

‘isms of the first hand ” than Westcott and Hort allowed, and that too many of 
them were admitted into the text of those editors. 

4 The date (tenth to eleventh century) is assigned to B® chiefly because of 
the character of the minuscules into which he occasionally lapses. On the 
correctors see especially Tischendorf, Novum Testamentum Vaticanum, 1867, 

pp. xxiii-xxviii. 
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and accents, and re-inked the already faded letters of the text, 

leaving untouched letters and words which he disapproved. It 

is only in these latter (for instance, 2 Cor. iii. 15, where nearly 

the whole of four lines had inadvertently been written twice) 

that the fineness and beauty of the original work can now be 

observed. This work of B*, it should be noticed, in all its 

branches is held by Fabiani to have been done in the early 

fifteenth century, and to have included long Greek interpretative 

scholia, Latin notes in Greek letters, and the sixty-two supple- 

mentary pages, but this is doubtful A hand later than the 

tenth or eleventh century added liturgical notes, which do not 

seem to have been carefully studied by any scholars in recent 

times. 

As B in the Gospels has peculiar chapter divisions (Matt., 

170 chapters; Mark, 62; Luke, 152; John, 80), marked on a 

system elsewhere used only (and but in part) in Codex & (eighth 

century), so in the Book of Acts two noteworthy sets of chapters 

are indicated. One of these divides the book into 36 chapters, 

the other into 69. 

The former (36 chapters) is by a hand of early, but uncertain, 

date, possibly as old as the codexitself but quite as possibly later,? 

and is also found for substance (von Soden, p. 440) in connexion 

with the ‘ Euthalian’ material in codices 1874, 1898, 1175, 1244, 

181, 1162, 917 (2), 1248 (2), ranging from the ninth to the four- 

teenth century and representing many types of text. Von Soden 

has shown (pp. 442 ff.) that this system is closely related to the 

division into 40 chapters, which constitute the kebddava, or main 

sections, of the ‘ Huthalian’ system. Whether the 36 chapters or 

the 40 chapters represent the original system which was altered 

so as to create the other, has not been determined. 

The other system (69 chapters) was inserted in B by a some- 

what later hand, and also in 8, chapters i.-xv., it is found for 

substance, introduced by a hand described by both Tischendorf 

1 Note Batiffol’s observation, mentioned above, p. xxxii. 
2 J. A. Robinson, Huthaliana (Texts and Studies, iii.), 1895, p. 36. 

Chapter 
divisions. 
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and Lake as “very early.”’.1 By Lake (and apparently by 

Tischendorf also) the ‘ tituli,’ or chapter-headings, are attributed 

to the same hand. ‘Tischendorf held that this was not the same 

as any of the correctors designated by him by the symbols %* 

and &?, but Lake is disposed to identify it with 8?” and to think 
that the ‘ tituli’ and chapter-numbers were introduced before 

the manuscript left the scriptorium. In §& the system is only 

incompletely entered, and in B there are some manifest errors,? 

but the origin of this chapter-division can be made out with 

reasonable certainty. It is a slightly altered, probably corrupt, 

form of a combination of the 40 sections (xedddasa) and 48 sub- 
sections (d7rodvapécevs) of the system attributed to Huthalius, 
belonging to the earliest stratum of the ‘ Kuthalian ’ material,® 

and found in many manuscripts of Acts. The 40 sections and 48 

subsections (probably the latter were originally designated by 

asterisks, not by numbers) were counted in one series, making 88 

in all, but in the corrupt (perhaps altered) form found in B 

omissions (chiefly of very brief subsections) have reduced the total 

to 69. That the division into 69 and that into 88 chapters are 

not independent of one another is demonstrated by the nature 

of their distinctive and complicated agreement, which cannot be 

accidental.* 

1 Tischendorf, Nov. Test. graece ex Sinaitico codice, Leipzig, 1863, p. xxiv; 

Lake, Codex Sinaiticus Petropolitanus, 1911, p. xxi. 

2 Notably the omission of a division at xv. 1, which causes a difference of one 
number between B and N in the numbering of the subsequent chapters, as far 

as the end of the enumeration in&. Other differences between B and § are 
unimportant. 

3 Robinson, op. cit. pp. 21-24, 36-43. The Euthalian problem cannot be 
discussed here, and, indeed, cannot be satisfactorily treated at all without a 

much larger collection of data than has yet been published. See von Soden, 

pp. 637-682; E. von Dobschiitz, art. ‘ Euthalius’ in Protestantische Realencyklo- 
pddie, vol. xxiii., ‘Erganzungen und Nachtriage,’ pp. 437 f. The ‘ Euthalian ’ 
sections and subsections, and the full rirAo: in which the contents of Acts are 

summarized, will be found in von Soden, pp. 448-454. 
4 See von Soden, pp. 444-448; Robinson, op. cit. p. 42. The ‘ surmise ”’ 

put forward by Hort (‘ Introduction,’ p. 266) that the resemblance between the 
system of division in Codex Amiatinus of the Vulgate (and other Latin codices) 
and the system of 69 chapters of B and §& tends to indicate that the two latter 
codices were both written in the West, may, in the light of the knowledge now 
available, be left out of account. 
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B and (for chapters i.-xv.) 8 agree in omitting certain of the 

‘ Kuthalian ’ subsections, and so betray the fact that while their 

independence of one another is shown by certain differences 

between them, they are both derived from the same corrupt, or 

altered, form of the system. Now some codices which have the 

‘Kuthalian’ material (notably H?*", 88 [formerly 83; Neapol. 

II. Aa. 7], and Armenian codices) also contain colophons, both 

to the Pauline epistles and to the Acts and Catholic epistles, 

stating that the manuscript in question (that is, probably, in 

many or all cases one of its ancestors) has been compared with 

the copy at Caesarea written by Pamphilus. In consequence of 

this some scholars have suggested that B and & each lay during 

some period of its history at Caesarea, and there received the 

numbers of the 69-fold system of chapters in Acts.1 But it is 

difficult to follow this inference. If the 88-fold system of 

‘ Kuthalius ’ was contained in a standard manuscript at Caesarea, 

it would seem unlikely that the corrupt form of it with only 69 

chapters, now found in these two costly manuscripts, was drawn 

from a codex of that library. It is much more likely that the 

corrupt form was that current in some other locality, for instance 

Alexandria, and that B and 8 received it in such a locality. 

Moreover, the two colophons which mention Caesarea are prob- 

ably not an integral part of the work of ‘ Kuthalius,’ and in fact 

nothing at present known seems to connect the author of the 

* Kuthalian ’ material with Caesarea.? 

In the present edition of B the chapter divisions of the codex 

1 Robinson, op. cit. p. 37. J. R. Harris, Johns Hopkins University Circulars, 
vol. iii., March-April 1884, pp. 40 f., and Stichometry, 1893, pp. 71-89 (‘ The 
Origin of Codices $ and B’), urged a similar conclusion as to the common 
relation of B and & to Caesarea on the ground that the other division, that into 

36 chapters, is found both in B and in the ‘ Euthalian ’ material, and further 

that there is a connexion between B and § and between a corrector of 8 and 
Caesarea. But Robinson, p. 24, pointed out that the 36 chapters in the 
‘Euthalian’ material are a later addition in the apparatus ascribed to 
Euthalius. He states: ‘‘ There is no ground at all for connecting it with the 
original edition of Euthalius”’; and it may be added that in fact there seems 
no particular reason for associating with Caesarea in any way the ‘ Euthalian’ 
testimony to the 36 chapters. 2 See Robinson, op. cit. pp. 34 f. 
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have not been printed, because the division into 69 chapters 

represents neither the original form nor the full later develop- 

ment of any system ; while the division into 36 chapters is very 

likely not the original form of its own system, but rather a cor- 

ruption, and in any case is not unique but is abundantly found 

elsewhere. The study of the relations, history, and origin of 

these divisions would be instructive, but it requires a special and 
comprehensive apparatus in tabular form. The facts relating 

to B are elsewhere easily accessible! and by themselves are 

incapable of yielding much fruit. 

The pre-eminence of B among the manuscripts of Acts is due 
to the current acceptance by scholars of the type of text to 

which it belongs as generally superior both to the ‘ Western ’ and 

to the Antiochian recension, and also to the absence in B, at least 

as compared with other codices of its type, of influence from 

these divergent and inferior types. Apart from this superiority 

B, while a good manuscript, carefully written, has its own due 

proportion of individual errors. This general character of B 

for Acts applies also to the Gospels and to the Catholic epistles, 

but not wholly to the epistles of Paul. In many books of the 

Old Testament a corresponding character has been determined 

for B by recent study of the text of the Septuagint. 

x. CopEXx SINAITICUS 

Codex Sinaiticus is the only one of the four great Bibles of 

which we know with certainty the locality in the Hast where it lay 
in the period immediately preceding its emergence into the light 

of Western knowledge. But whence it was brought to Mount 

Sinai, and how long it had been there when in 1844 Tischendorf 

first saw some leaves of it, we do not know. ‘Tischendorf’s 

own elaborate and protracted study has now been supplemented 

by the investigations of Lake, as reported in his Introductions to 

1 For instance, in the convenient table printed by Robinson, Huthaliana, 

pp. 39 f. Both systems are entered on the inner margin of Nestle’s text, 7th 
edition, 1908. 

/ 
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the photographic facsimiles published in 1911 and 1922. The 

most important contribution there made is the demonstration 

that Tischendorf was wrong in supposing that the scribe D of 

% was the same hand that wrote the whole (or, rather, nearly 

the whole) New Testament of Codex Vaticanus.2 This mistaken 

theory has had such far-reaching consequences in critical dis- 

cussion that any treatment of these two codices in which it is 

even mentioned as probably correct needs to be carefully scrutin- 

ized to make sure that the supposed connexion in origin of the 

two manuscripts has not somewhere affected or warped the judg- 

ment of the critic. Even Lake’s opinion (p. xii) that the two 

codices probably came from the same scriptorium, in support of 

which he adduces the similar character of the subscriptions to 

Acts, ought not to be used as the foundation of any inferences, 

for such resemblances may well be due merely to a tradition per- 

sisting for a long period among Alexandrian calligraphers of 

different workshops. The writing of § is much less elegant 

than that of B. 

On the history of the codex light is thrown chiefly by the 

- eorrections made at some time in the period from the fifth to 

the early seventh century to make the text agree with the codex 

at Caesarea corrected by the hand of Pamphilus the Martyr. 

The notes appended to Nehemiah (2 Esdras) and Esther * seem 

to indicate (although not quite indubitably) that the codex was 

actually taken to Caesarea and the corrections made on the spot 

from the original Codex Pamphili, not merely introduced in some 

other locality from a copy of that codex. The hand by which 

these notes are written is, according to Lake, probably not the 

corrector known as 8°* but another of the group that Tischen- 

dorf designated as x°. In the Old Testament prophets the 

corrector x? seems actually to have followed a standard which 

1 K. Lake, Codex Sinaiticus Petropolitanus, Oxford, 1911; Codex Sinaiticus 

Petropolitanus et Frederico-Augustanus Lipsiensis, Oxford, 1922. 

Plate ITI. 
3 For the text of these notes see below, p. ¢ note 6. 
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corresponded to what we should expect Pamphilus’s copy of the 
fifth column of the Hexapla to contain. The significance of the 

corrections of § is a complicated question which has not been 

fully elucidated for either Testament. In the New Testament 
we do not know what was the text of Pamphilus. 

Codex Sinaiticus was written by several hands,! but the New 

Testament is all by the same scribe except for seven leaves 

(three and one half sheets, not including any portion of Acts) 

written by a different scribe, who was also employed in the 
correction of the New Testament. These seven leaves were 

probably substituted for the corresponding cancelled pages of 

the work of the original writer. A good deal of work was 

evidently done on the manuscript before it was regarded as 

complete, and several persons employed in perfecting it for 

issuance from the scriptorium. 

The date of § is ordinarily given as the fourth century,? but 

palaeographical reasons make it wholly probable that it repre- 
sents a later style than that of B. In the Gospels the Eusebian 

sections and canons have been entered, not by the original hand 
but apparently by one of the same date, so that Lake believes 

this to have taken place before the codex was issued. But the 

earliest date at which this could have taken place is uncertain ; 

Eusebius died in 339-340. A later date for & has been urged 
by Viktor Gardthausen, who in an elaborate discussion con- 
fidently assigns it to the early part of the fifth century.’ 

For determining the place of origin of & less evidence is 

available than in the case of B. Hort, relying on a part of the 

same grounds as in the case of B (see above, p. xxxiv note 1), 

argued for the West, probably Rome. Ceriani, who had previously 
thought of Palestine or Syria,* later decided for South Italy on 
the ground both of the palaeographical and the textual character 

1 See Traube, Nomina sacra, pp. 66-71; Lake, op. cit. pp. xviii f. 
2 F. G. Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the N.T., 2nd ed., 

1912, p. 67; Lake, op. cit. pp. ix f. 
3 Griechische Paldographie, 2nd ed. vol. ii., 1913, pp. 122-134. 

4 Monumenta sacra et profana, iii. 1, 1864, p. xxi. 
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of x.1 For the suggestion of Caesarea, urged by J. R. Harris, 

no convincing arguments have been presented.? For an origin 

in Egypt (doubtless Alexandria) speaks the fact that in spite of 

noteworthy differences s exhibits beyond question, in a large 

part of those books of the Old Testament which it contains (see 

below, pp. xcviii f.), and in the New Testament, the same type 

of text as B, and one closely related to the Egyptian and Ethiopic 

versions, which were derived from Egyptian sources.* To this 

is to be added the evidence that the writing of & is “ closely 

akin to that of the older Coptic hands,” and that certain pecul- 

iarities of spelling are regarded as characteristic of Egypt. The 

force of these technical arguments is less than that drawn from 

a consideration of the text itself, smce we have little parallel 

knowledge of what scribes in other centres of book-manufacturing 

were capable of producing, but, as in the case of B, the palaeo- 

graphical and linguistic phenomena present, at any rate, no 

1 Rendiconti, Reale Istituto Lombardo, Series II. vol. xxi., 1888, p. 547. 

2 J. R. Harris, Johns Hopkins University Circulars, vol. iii., March-April 

1884, pp. 40 f., and Stichometry, 1893, pp. 74 f. Harris’s often-quoted geo- 
graphical argument from the reading avrirarpida for rarpida, in Matt. xiii. 54, 
which he thinks shows that the scribe lived somewhere in the region of Anti- 
patris, has enlivened criticism but cannot be accepted. The motive for the read- 
ing, as Hilgenfeld suggested (Zeitschr. f. wiss. Theol. vol. vit., 1864, p. 80), is plain. 
The scribe, m order to avoid calling Nazareth the ‘ native place ’ of Jesus, coined 
a word (or else used a very rare one) to mean ‘ foster-native-place.’ Cf. dvrtaronXs, 
‘rival city’; dvrivavris, ‘rival prophet’; dv@varos, ‘ pro-consul,’ etc. etc. 

dvrimarpos itself seems to mean ‘ foster-father,’ or ‘one like a father.’ As 
Kenyon points out (Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the N.T., 2nd ed. p. 83), 
“ The fact that $ was collated with the ms. of Pamphilus so late as the sixth 
century seems to show that it was not originally written at Caesarea ; otherwise 

it would surely have been collated earlier with so excellent an authority.” 
Indeed, if written at Caesarea, § ought to show the text of Pamphilus. To the 
reasons for Caesarea given by Lake, The Text of the New Testament, Oxford, 
1900, pp. 14 f., was later added the point that the Eusebian canons might have 
been inserted in Caesarea, but no one of the arguments holds, nor do all of them 
together constitute a cumulative body of even slight probabilities. For Lake’s 
statement of his change of view in favour of Egypt see his Introduction to the 
facsimile of Codex Sinaiticus, pp. x-xv. 

® The resemblance of the text of the Psalms in & to that which underlies 
the Coptic Pistis Sophia is one piece of evidence; cf. Harnack, Hin jiidisch- 
christliches Psalmbuch (T.U. xxxv.), p. 13. 

* Thackeray, Grammar of the Old Testament in Greek, vol. i. pp. 72, 112-115, 
147, See also above, p. xxxv note 3. 
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obstacle to the conclusion to which the textual relations clearly 

point, namely, that 8 was written in Egypt.1 Nevertheless the 

inclusion of Barnabas with Hermas as the books to be added to 

the New Testament seems to show that s was not written, as B 

has been thought to have been, under substantial control of 

the views of Athanasius, expressed in his Festal Letter of 367.2 

Codex Sinaiticus is carelessly written, with many lapses of 

spelling due to the influence of dialectal and vulgar speech,’ and 

many plain errors and crude vagaries. Omissions by homoeo- 

teleuton abound,® and there are many other careless omissions. 

All these gave a large field for the work of correctors, and the 

manuscript does not stand by any means on the same high level 

of workmanship as B.- ‘Singular’ readings of § hardly ever 

commend themselves. On the other hand, readings of 8 which 

1 V. Gardthausen, Griechische Paldographie, 2nd ed., 1913, vol. ii. pp. 122- 

134, holds strongly to the Egyptian origin of SN. 
2 Zahn, Die Offenbarung des Johannes, 1924, pp. 129f. Athanasius 

expressly names the Didache and the Shepherd, with certain of the Old Testa- 
ment apocrypha, as books not included in the canon but ancient and suitable 
to be read by catechumens. 

3 Thackeray, passim (cf. above, p. xxxv note 3). 
4 For instance, i. 9 evrovrwy for exrwy ; iii. 13 arpa for mada, aroddvew for 

amodvery ; V. 1 raudipy for camderpy; vii. 35 dikaorny for AuTpwrny ; Vili. 5 

katoapias for cauapias ; viii. 26 ryv Kadovuerny KaraBawovoay ; xi. 20 evaryye- 
Noras for eA\nvioctas; Xiv. 9 ove yKovcev for neovoev; xv. 1 eOver for ce ; 

xv. 33 eavrovs for avrovs; xvi. 23 mapayyei\as re for mapayyerdayres ; Xvilii. 
24 amedAns for aro\\ws; xxi. 16 cacove for wvacou; xxvii. 43 Bnuaros for 

BovAnmaros; xxviii. 25 wep for dua; xxviii. 27 eBapvvOn for eraxvvOn, etc. 

etc. Whether the preference shown by N for e:s as against ev is to be reckoned 
here or shows fidelity to the archetype, is a question ; cf. ii. 5, iv. 5, ix. 21, xvi. 

36. Forasummary of the tendencies to error in § and lists of errors see H. von 
Soden, Schriften des N.T'. pp. 917-921, 1657-1659 ; also P. Buttmann, ‘ Bemer- 

kungen iiber einige Higenthiimlichkeiten des Cod. Sinaiticus im N.T.,’ Zeitschrift 
fiir wissenschaftliche Theologie, vol. vu., 1864, pp. 367-395; vol. Ix., 1866, 

pp. 219-238 ; Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ pp. 246f. That the vagaries are not the mere 
ineptitudes of an ignorant monk may be seen, for instance, from James v. 10, 
kadokayatas for kaxoradeas. Inthe Epistle of Barnabas, Gebhardt concluded 
that S unsupported by other witnesses is nearly always wrong; Gebhardt, 
Harnack, and Zahn, Patrum apostolicorum opera, i. 2, 1878, p. xxxvii. 

5 Especially in John, but not there alone. There are said to be sixty such 
omissions in the Gospels. See H. S. Cronin, ‘ An Examination of some Omis- 
sions of the Codex Sinaiticus in St. John’s Gospel,’ Journal of Theological Studies, 

vol. x1m., 1912, pp. 563-571 ; von Soden, p. 920. 
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at first sight look like errors are sometimes confirmed by other 

and better witnesses, and prove to be right. But 8 does not 

seem to preserve earlier and perhaps original spelling so faith- 

fully as B.1 

In the text of Revelation it is recognized that ss is perhaps 

the least trustworthy of all the chief manuscripts.2 In the 

Gospels the text has suffered much from harmonization, both in 

passages where other manuscripts share the defect and in other 
cases where the harmonization is peculiar to &. 

The correctors of 8 are numerous, and deserve more com- 

plete study than they have received hitherto. They are 

classified by Lake (on the basis of Tischendorf ®) as follows : 

Fourth century. *. Various hands employed in the scrip- 

torium, together with others of about the same time, all of 

whom probably worked in the locality where the codex was 

written. &*! and s** are probably the same hand, and denote 

the diorthotes (Tischendorf’s scribe D), who was likewise the 

writer of the substituted leaves, or cancel-leaves, referred to 

above (p. xlvi). 

Fourth and fifth centuries. s°, s°*, and possibly others. 
Locality unknown. 

Fifth to seventh century. °, together with s°*, s%, and 
a number of others. The view that one set of these corrections 

was made in Caesarea has led Lake to: connect the whole group 

with that place, but in the LXX prophets the standards 

followed by s°* and °°? are said to be opposed to each other. 
On the work of this group in the Old Testament see below, 

pp. xcix-c. From one or more of this group (designated merely 

as ° by Tischendorf) proceed many corrections in the New 

Testament, often such as to bring the manuscript into harmony 

with the Antiochian revised text. In Hermas, x** introduced 

1 Thackeray, Grammar, vol. i. pp. 72, 86. 
* See R. H. Charles, Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Revelation 

of St. John, vol. i. pp. clx-clxxxiii, especially the tables on pp. clxiv and clxxxi. 
* Tischendorf’s mature views on the several hands and correctors are most 

conveniently learned from his Novum Testamentum graece ex Sinaitico codice, 
Leipzig, 1865, pp. xxvi, xxx-xl, lxxxiii. 
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corrections from another copy of the book.! So also x°%° in 

Barnabas.? 

Highth to twelfth century. x‘ x°. At least two unimportant 

correctors, who were perhaps monks on Mount Sinai. 34 did not 

touch the New Testament. | 

In Acts corrections are found from s* and x“. 

The text of 8, as has already been said, is much like that of B, 

and the two manuscripts in both Old and New Testaments largely 

represent in different examples the same general type, a type 

current in the fourth century in Egypt. Not only do they often 

agree (a circumstance which might merely indicate that both are 

often true representatives of the remote original), but they seem to 

rest on a common base, containing a definite selection of readings. 

This base was subjected to different treatment in the ancestors 

of the two manuscripts respectively, and has suffered deteriora- 

tion in both. But it was in most books a good text; in the New 

Testament (apart from Revelation) it was an excellent one and 

sx and B rarely agree in detectable error. The one striking 

instance which Westcott and Hort thought to be a manifest 

blunder found in 8 and B, and not due to coincidence (James i. 17), 

has in recent years received confirmation from a papyrus, and 

can be confidently accepted as giving the true reading of the 

author. But & and B also show great differences in every part, 

and Hort’s elaborate argument‘ to prove that they are not 

descended from a common proximate ancestor is substantiated 

by later criticism. Apart from their text itself, the difference 

of origin of the two codices may be inferred from their difference 

in the contents and arrangement of the Old Testament, and in 

the order of books in the New Testament (in 8 the Pauline © 

1 OQ. von Gebhardt, in Gebhardt, Harnack, and Zahn, Patrum apostolicorum 
opera, iii., 1877, pp. vi f. 

2 Ibid. i. 2, 1875, p. xxxiii. 

3 The difficulty disappears with the correct interpretation of the unaccented 
text; not wapaddayh 4 .tporjs dmrockidcpuaros, but rapaddayh h tpowhs drockid- 

cparos (BS Pap. Oxyrh. 1229). See J. H. Ropes, Commentary on the Epistle 
of St. James, 1916, pp. 162-164; Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ pp. 217 f. 

4 Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ pp. 212-224, 
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epistles immediately follow the Gospels; in B they follow the 

Catholic epistles). 

A. Coprx ALEXANDRINUS 

Codex Alexandrinus seems to have borne that name from 

about the time of its arrival in England (1628);1 it gained 

it, however, not from any certainty as to its place of origin, but 

only because it had lain in Alexandria while in the possession of 

the Patriarch Cyril Lucar, who presided over that see from 1602 

to 1621, and by whom, while Patriarch of Constantinople, it was 

offered to King James I. in 1624-1625, and actually given to 

King Charles I. in 1627. A series of notes in the codex, two in 

Arabic, two in Latin, make the following statements: (1) An 

Arabic note of wholly uncertain date affirms that the manuscript 

was written by Thecla the martyr.? (2) A Latin note in the hand 

of Cyril Lucar himself says that current tradition declares the 

codex to have been written by Thecla, a noble lady of Egypt in 

the fourth century, whose name the tradition also declares to 

have stood formerly at the end of the book on a page torn away 

by the Mohammedans.? (3) An Arabic note says that it belonged 

to the Patriarchal cell (2.e. residence) in Alexandria.4 This is 

signed by ‘ Athanasius,’ who has commonly been identified 

with the Patriarch of Alexandria, Athanasius III. (+ ca. 1308), 

i The name ‘ Alexandrinus’ and the designation ‘ A’ are used in Walton’s 
Polyglot, 1657. 

2 This Arabic note reads: ‘‘ They relate that this book is in the hand- 
writing of Thecla the martyr.”’ 

8 « Liber iste script® sacrae N. et V. Testamti, prout ex traditione habemus, 

est scriptus manu Theclae, nobilis feminae Agyptiae, ante mile et trecentos 
annos circiter, paulo post concilium Nicenum. Nomen Theclae in fine libri 
erat exaratum, sed extincto Christianismo in Agypto a Mahometanis et libri 

una Christianorum in similem sunt reducti conditionem. Extinctum ergo et 
Theclae nomen et laceratum sed memoria et traditio recens observat. >} Cyrillus 
Patriarcha Constantin.” 

* The note reads: “ Bound to the patriarchal cell in the fortress of 
Alexandria. He that lets it go out shall be cursed and ruined. The humble 
Athanasius wrote (this).’”’ A cross (of a shape found elsewhere as late as 
about 1600) is added at the right of this note. Both Arabic notes may well be 
by the same hand, according to Burkitt. 

History. 
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but may at least equally well have been some otherwise 

unknown librarian of Cyril Lucar, bearing the same distinguished 

name. (4) A Latin note on a fly-leaf, in a hand of the late 

seventeenth century, states that the codex was given to the 

Patriarchal cell in the year of the Martyrs 814 (a.p. 1098).1 

The source of this information (or conjecture) is not known. 

It thus appears that the evidence from tradition for any 

Alexandrian connexion for Codex Alexandrinus cannot be traced 

with certainty farther back than Cyril Lucar.? 

On the other hand, Wetstein (Novum Testamentum Graecum, 

vol. i., 1751, p. 10) quotes two letters of his great-uncle, J. R. 

Wetstein, dated January 14 and March 11, 1664, both stating 

on the authority of his Greek teacher, one Matthew Muttis of 

Cyprus, a deacon attached to Cyril Lucar, that Cyril procured 

the codex from Mount Athos, where he was in 1612-13. In 

that case it would be not unnatural to suppose it to have come 

from Constantinople. 

Palaeographical and orthographical evidence has generally 

assigned A to Egypt,’ but it is doubtful whether our knowledge 

of the difference between the uncial hands of Alexandria and of 

Constantinople in the fifth or sixth wet is sufficient to justify 
confident assertion here.* 

The very mixed character of the text of A in both Old and 
New Testaments (see below, pages ci-cili); its use in many 

1 « Donum datum cubiculo Patriarchali anno 814 Martyrum.” 
2 F. C. Burkitt, ‘Codex ‘‘ Alexandrinus,”’ Journal of Theological Studies, 

vol. x1., 1909-10, pp. 603-606. 
8 Thackeray, Grammar, vol. i. p. 72 (kinship to older Coptic hands), pp. 100- 

105 (interchange of consonants), p. 110; Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual 
Criticism of the N.T'., 2nd ed. p. 76, on the forms of A and M in a few instances 
in titles and colophons (but not in the text itself), but see Gardthausen, Grie- 

chische Paldographie, 2nd ed. pp. 248 ff., on the widespread use of the ‘ Coptic ’ 
M, also H. Curtius, in Monatsbericht of Berlin Academy, 1880, p. 646. 

* For palaeographical and historical discussion see the introductions to the 
facsimile editions, by E. Maunde Thompson (1881) and F. G. Kenyon (1909). 
G. Mercati, ‘Un’ oscura nota del codice Alessandro,’ in Mélanges offerts ad M. 

Emile Chatelain, Paris, 1910, shows that a note on fol. 142b (417b) together 

with the form of the table of contents make it plain that the codex originally 
consisted of two volumes, the second of which began with the Psalms, 
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parts of the Septuagint of a text distinctly different from, and 

sometimes, though not always, superior to, the special type of 

B and &; the presence in the Apocalypse of a text different 

from, and far superior to, that of 8; the large amount of hexa- 

plaric influence in the Old Testament, and of influence in both 

Testaments from the Antiochian recension (to which in the 

Psalter and the Gospels, though somewhat mixed, it is the oldest, 

or one of the two oldest, of extant Greek witnesses)—all these 

facts would probably be more easily accounted for if A could be 

referred to Constantinople rather than to Alexandria. 

The date assigned to A is the first half, the middle, or the 

close of the fifth century; but no strong reason seems to be 

given why it could not have been written as late as the first 

half of the sixth century. 

Two hands are distinguished in A in the Old Testament, and 

three in the New, writing as follows: (1) Matthew, Mark, and 

the Pauline epistles from 1 Cor. x. 8 on; (2) Luke, John, Acts, 

the Catholic epistles, and Rom. i. 1-1 Cor. x. 8; (3) Apocalypse. 

The Clementine epistles were written by the same scribe who 

wrote the earlier historical and some other books of the Old 

Testament.1 The codex has received various corrections; A+ 

was probably the original scribe, A* perhaps a diorthotes of the 

scriptorium. In the New Testament “ other corrections are 

very much fewer.and less important.” ? 

Codex Alexandrinus is written with a fair standard of accuracy, 

as may be seen in Chronicles—Ezra—Nehemiah and 1 Esdras, 

where the proper names are usually given without monstrous 

distortion, and where ancient errors, which might easily have 

been corrected, have generally been allowed to stand.? It 

contains in the New Testament relatively few readings peculiar 

1 Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the N.T., 2nd ed., 1912, p. 74; 

but ef. Traube, Nomina sacra, pp. 72 £. 
* Kenyon, op. cit. p. 74; cf. Kenyon, Introduction to facsimile (1909), 

Swete, Introduction to the O.T. in Greek, p. 126, and especially Rahlfs, Der Teat 
des Septuaginta-Psalters, pp. 58 f. 

8 Torrey, Ezra Studies, 1910, pp. 91-96. 
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to itself, and those which it does have are mostly unimportant.+ 

Its orthography in the LXX is probably largely that of later 

copyists and not of the date of the autographs; even where 

ancient forms are found they are in many cases to be referred to 

literary correction ; skilful conjectural emendations of the Greek 

are sometimes detected.” 

The most striking characteristic of A among the chief uncials 

is its plainly heterogeneous composition, which has been referred 

to above (p. lii), and which marks both Testaments in ways 

partly different, partly parallel (see below, pp. ci-ciii). In the 

New Testament the Gospels show a mixture of the Antiochian 

revision with an earlier (chiefly ‘ Western’ *) text, in which the 

former strongly predominates. Its ancestor here was probably 

a text of ancient type which was systematically, but not quite 

completely, corrected in conformity with the Antiochian type 

which later became current. In Acts and the Pauline epistles 

the ‘ Western’ element is smaller; and in Acts, at least, 

correction from the Antiochian cannot be affirmed. For the 

1 Von Soden, Schriften des N.T., vol. i. pp. 877, 1662-1664, 1928. 
2 Thackeray, Grammar, vol. i. pp. 65, 72, 98, note 3. 

3 Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 152. 

* Von Soden, p. 877. Von Soden, pp. 878 f., 1662, gives some interesting 
instances where the reading of A seems to be due to the misunderstanding of 
corrections in the archetype, in which an Antiochian reading (as he thinks, of 
the type K®) was intended to be substituted for an earlier one. For instance, 

Luke xi. 42 (I follow von Soden’s notation) H rapewa, K aquevar, 54 (1.€. 

Codex A) rapagievac; xix. 23 H av avro ewpata, KK* av empata avro, 64 av 
avro averpaga ; xxiv. 53 KK¢add awovurres xa after ev Tw cepw, 64 aivouvTes Kat 

instead of ev rw tepw; Acts iii. 18 afew Tov xpicrov avrov, K avrov wabew Tov 
xptorov, 64 omits rafew Tov xpicrov; and many others. The view of von Soden 

that an older text has been corrected by the Antiochian rather than vice versa 
receives strong support from some of the cases noted in the pages referred to, 
and is inherently more probable than Hort’s idea (if he meant it in an historical 
and not merely a logical sense) of “ a fundamentally Syrian text, mixed occasion- 
ally with pre-Syrian readings, chiefly Western” (‘ Introduction,’ p. 152). Hort 
called attention to the striking agreement of A and the Latin Vulgate in some 
books. Von Soden, in his ‘Erster Theil: Untersuchungen,’ §§ 172-182, 

designated the Gospel text of A (together with about one hundred other codices) 
as K*, Later in the same volume, §§ 235-237, in consequence, it would appear, 
of some alteration of judgment as to the significance of the older element in the 

_ text, he includes it under the ‘I-form,’ and in the text-volume the group 
appears as [*, 
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Apocalypse, as in some parts of the Old Testament, it is the 

best of all extant manuscripts. The usefulness of A for the 

reconstruction of the text of the New Testament is considerably 

limited by the circumstances here mentioned. 

C. CoprEx EPHRAEMI 

Of the earlier history of this codex before it came into the 

possession of Cardinal Ridolfi of Florence (f 1550) nothing is 

known. It was broken up and the parchment rewritten with 
Greek tracts of Ephraem Syrus in the twelfth century, perhaps 

at Constantinople. The manuscript is written carefully and 

accurately, by a different hand in the New Testament from that 

which appears in the Septuagint fragments; and possibly a 

third hand appears in Acts.2. There seems to be no sufficient 

reason for any confident assertion that it is of Egyptian origin. 

The chief ground adduced for ascribing C to the fifth century 

is its resemblance in writing (and to some degree in text) to 

Codex Alexandrinus (see above, p. lii). It has been corrected 

by a hand C?, assigned to a date perhaps one century later than 

the original, and again by a later hand, C® or C°, deemed to be 
not later than the ninth century. 

The text of the Gospels in C is fundamentally of the type of 

B and &, but has probably been affected by the influence 

of the Antiochian revision, and contains some ‘ Western’ read- 

ings. There are but few individual peculiarities. In the Pauline 

epistles the character of the text is the same, but with less in- 

fluence from the Antiochian ; and the same may be said of the 

text of Acts, as more fully discussed below, although in Acts von 

Soden estimates the Antiochian and ‘ Western’ influences as 

about equal. In some cases in Acts the same Antiochian reading 

1 Tischendorf, Codex Ephraemi Syri rescriptus sive fragmenta Novi Testa- 

menti, 1843, p. 16. Ceriani, Rendiconti, Reale Istituto Lombardo, Series II. 

vol. xxi., 1888, p. 547, expresses doubts as to the accuracy of Tischendorf’s 

edition of C. 

2 Traube, Nomina sacra, pp. 70-73. 

History. 
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has been adopted by A and C, but the two manuscripts do not 

seem to be derived from any common mixed original. 

D. CopEx BEZzAE 

Codex Bezae (graeco-latin 2) was obtained by Théodore de 

Béze, the French reformer of Geneva, from the monastery of 

St. Irenaeus at Lyons, where it was found during the civil 

commotions of 1562, doubtless at the sack of the city by 

Huguenot troops in that year.2 A few years earlier it had been 

taken to the Council of Trent by William 4 Prato (Guillaume 

du Prat), Bishop of Clermont in Auvergne, and used there in 

1546 as evidence for several unique or unusual Greek readings 

relating to matters under debate by the members of the 
council.4 While it was in Italy a friend communicated many 

1 Von Soden, pp. 935-943, 1659-1662, 1928. 
2 Codex Bezae appears to be the oldest known graeco-latin ms. of any part 

of the New Testament. Other early graeco-latin codices are the Verona Psalter 
(R, sixth cent.), Codex Claromontanus (Dp, fifth or sixth cent.), Codex 

Laudianus (E*¢, sixth cent.); many graeco-latin Psalters and New Testament 
MSS. were written in the ninth and following centuries until the invention 

of printing. See E. von Dobschiitz, Eberhard Nestle’s Hinfiihrung in das 
griechische Neue Testament, 4th ed., 1923, pp. 58 f. 

3 For Beza’s letter of gift to the University of Cambridge, containing his 
statements as to the source from which he acquired it, see Scrivener, Bezae 
Codex Cantabrigiensis, 1864, p. vi. In the annotations to Beza’s edition of the 
New Testament, 1598 (notes on Luke xix. 26; Acts xx. 3), the editor refers to 

the codex as ‘ Claromontanus.’ This may be due to some knowledge on his 
part, not now to be recovered, or perhaps to a mere confusion between 
the Lyons ms. and the similar, but Pauline, Codex Claromontanus (DP#"!), then 
at Beauvais, the readings of which he had been able to adduce as early as his 
second (third) edition, 1582. Beza was not aware that the ms. from which the 

readings designated 6! in Stephen’s apparatus were drawn was the same as his 
codex ; J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae: A Study of the So-called Western Text of the 
New Testament (Texts and. Studies, ii.), 1891, pp. 3-6. 

# Our knowledge here comes from the statements of Marianus Victorius, 
Bishop of Amelia and later of Rieti (+ 1572), in the notes to his edition of the 
works of St. Jerome, first published at Rome, 1566. They are as follows: 

(1) Note on Adv. Jovinianum, i. 14, with reference to John xxi. 22 (ovrws), 
Antwerp ed., 1578, p. 570, col. 1; Paris ed., 1609, p. 509 F ; Cologne ed., 1616, 

vol. iii., Scholia, p. 33, note 32: stcut habet antiquissimus quidam Graecus 

codex, quem Tridentum attulit Claramontanensis episcopus anno domint 1549 
[so Cologne ed. ; apparently mistake for 1546]. 

(2) Note on Adv. Jov. i. 18, with reference to Matt. i. 23 (xadeoe:s); Cologne 

ee 
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readings of D to Robert Stephen, the Paris printer and editor, 

and they were included (to the number of over 350, with 

some inaccuracies) in the apparatus to his first folio edition of 

1550.1. The Bishop of Clermont evidently returned the manu- 

script to its owners at Lyons. In 1581 Beza presented it to 

the University of Cambridge, as he says, ‘ asservandum potius 

quam publicandum.’ 2 

Codex Bezae has commonly been assigned to the sixth century, 

but there seems no good reason for refusing it a place in the 

preceding one,® and a date even at the beginning of the fifth 

ed., 1616, vol. iii., Scholia p. 34, note 40: et ita etiam scriptus est in antiquissimo 

codice Lugdunensi. 

(3) Note on Epist. 146, ad Damasum, with reference to Matt. ix. 13 (es 
peravocav); Cologne ed., 1616, vol. iii., Scholia, p. 89, note 4: desunt [haec verba] 

etiam apud Graecum codicem Vaticanum qui scriptus est tam sunt anni mille et 

ultra, et apud alierum antiquissimum librum Graecum Claremontensem. 

The first of these notes has been well known since the seventeenth century ; 
the other two were noticed by H. Quentin, ‘ Note additionnelle ’ to ‘ Le Codex 

Bezae & Lyon au [Xe siécle ?’ (Revue Bénédictine, vol. xx1i1., 1906, pp. 24 f.). 
As Quentin observes, all doubt as to the accuracy of Beza’s statement about 
Lyons is removed by the second of these notes. See also J. R. Harris, Codex 

Bezae, pp. 36-39. It was natural that Marianus Victorius, who was present at 
the council, should have described a codex brought from Lyons by the Bishop 
of Clermont, now as ‘ Lugdunensis’ now as ‘ Claremontensis’; his variation 
throws no light on Beza’s above-mentioned references to its readings as from a 
* Claromontanus.’ 

1 For the evidence that the authority designated 81 in Stephen’s ‘ editio 
regia,’ 1550, was actually our Codex Bezae see Scrivener, Bezae Codex Canta- 
brigiensis, pp. ix-x. Stephen’s statement in his ‘ Epistle to the Reader’ is ré 
dé B’ €ort 7d &v "Iranla bd Trav huerépwv avTiBXyOev ditwv. The identification 
with D was made as early as Wetstein. 

2 Since the arrival of the codex at Cambridge, it has suffered at least twice 

by mutilations of the bottom of folio 504, succeeding an earlier cut or tear 
which may have taken place before 1581. The missing text, however, both 
Greek and Latin, can be securely reconstructed, mainly from early collations ; 
see below, pp. 202-5, and J. H. Ropes, ‘ The Reconstruction of the Torn Leaf 

of Codex Bezae,’ Harvard Theological Review, vol. xvi., 1923, pp. 162-168. It 

may be fitting here to call attention to F. Blass, ‘ Zu Codex D in der Apostel- 
geschichte,’ Theol. Studien und Kritiken, vol. Lxx1., 1898, pp. 539-542, where will 
be found some corrections of Scrivener’s edition of the manuscript in Bezae Codex 
Cantabrigiensis, 1864, in difficult places which Blass personally examined. 

3 F. C. Burkitt, ‘ The Date of Codex Bezae,’ Journal of Theological Studies, 
vol. m1., 1901-2, pp. 501-513, partly in reply to Scrivener, who had presented as 

the chief argument against the fifth century ‘“‘ the debased dialect of the Latin 
version ’’—surely an unconvincing reason. 

Date. 
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century has been urged.1 Palaeography, whether Latin or Greek, 

has so far given little aid toward a definite solution of the problem 

of its date and origin.2 Various characteristics, suchas the 

ornamentation, subscriptions, titles, the numbering of the quires, 

and the form of the letters betray the training of the scribe in 
Latin methods,® and the presence, by inadvertence, of occasional 

Greek words and letters on the Latin side is no proof to the 

contrary. It cannot be maintained that the codex originated 

in a centre of strictly Greek writing, where Latin was a wholly 

foreign language. On the other hand, it certainly did not 

1 J. Chapman, Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. vi., 
1905, pp. 345 £. 

2 The writing of Codex Bezae shows marked resemblances to that of Codex 

Claromontanus of Paul, but the hand of Codex Bezae is less skilful and regular. 
The many points of contact of the two mss. make it hard to believe that they 
are not to be associated in origin. The peculiar Latin text of the Pauline 
epistles in Codex Claromontanus is practically the same as that of Lucifer of 
Cagliari, a fact which has led Souter to suggest that Codex Claromontanus (and 
consequently also Codex Bezae) was written in Sardinia; see A. Souter, ‘ The 
Original Home of Codex Claromontanus (DP"!),’ Journal of Theological Studies, 
vol. vi., 1904-5, pp. 240-248. The remarkable list (Canon Claromontanus) 
of the books of the Old and New Testaments which in Dp#' follows the 
thirteen Pauline epistles, as if the exemplar had lacked Hebrews, must be 

taken into account in any theory of the origin of both Codex Bezae and Codex 
Claromontanus. 

3 G. Mercati, ‘On the Non-Greek Origin of the Codex Bezae,’ Journal of 

Theological Studies, vol. xv., 1913-14, pp. 448-451. This article was in reply 
to E. A. Lowe, Journal of Theological Studies, vol. xiv., 1912-13, pp. 385-388, 

who had urged that the Latin uncials employed in D are of a grecizing type, 
used in Egypt, Asia Minor, Greece, and North Africa, and such as would probably 

have been used in Latin law-books written in. Byzantium, and further that 
sundry Greek practices are exhibited by the manuscript, so that all these facts 
together would suggest an origin in a non-italian centre. But in a later article, 
‘The Codex Bezae and Lyons,’ Journal of Theological Studies, vol. xxv., 1924, 
pp. 270-274, Lowe admits the conclusive force of Mercati’s rejoinder, and with- 
draws his theory. 

4 Against the suggestion of South Italy, Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual 
Criticism of the N.T., 2nd ed. p. 92, remarks, ‘‘ The chief objection to this theory 

is that Greek was so well known in that region that we should have expected 
the Greek part of the ms. to be better written than itis. In point of fact, the 
Greek has the appearance of having been written by a scribe whose native 
language was Latin; and some of the mistakes which he makes (e.g. writing 
l for \ or c for x) point in the same direction. We want a locality where Latin 
was the prevalent tongue, but Greek was still in use for ecclesiastical purposes, 
for the liturgical notes are all on the Greek side.” 

ON 
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proceed from any centre of the trained Latin calligraphy of the 

period. 

Of the earlier history of the codex the work of the successive 

_correctors and annotators has left a partial record—if we could 

only interpret correctly the lessons to be drawn! Some twenty 

successive hands can be distinguished, but their approximate 

dates are disputed, with a tendency on the part of palaeograph- 

ical experts to assign them to more and more early periods.1. No 

one of the correctors was probably the regular diorthotes of the 

manuscript. Nearly all were much more interested in the Greek 

text, and touched the Latin pages but little ; but one corrector 

(G, assigned to the seventh century, or even to about the same 

time as the original scribe 2) concerned himself mainly with the 

Latin. The annotators include more than half of the improving 

hands; in two cases the same hand undertook both kinds of 

addition. The Greek annotators were formerly thought to have 

begun with the ninth century, but recently have all been assigned 

to the period before 800.2 Their work includes the marginal 

indication of lessons both in the Gospels and in Acts, drawn from 

the usual Byzantine system,* with modifications by other cor- 

rectors ; titloi in Matthew, Luke, and John, in a form somewhat 

divergent from that commonly found;® the numbers of the 

1 On the correctors and annotators see Scrivener, op. cit., 1864, pp. xx, 
xxiv-xxix; F. E. Brightman, ‘ On the Italian Origin of Codex Bezae. The 
Marginal Notes of Lections,’ in Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 1., 1899-1900, 

pp. 446-454; F. G. Kenyon, ibid. pp. 293-299 ; J. R. Harris, The Annotators of 
the Codex Bezae (with some Notes on Sortes Sanctorum), 1901; F. C. Burkitt, 

‘The Date of Codex Bezae,’ Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 111., 1901-2, 

pp. 501-513; E. A. Lowe, ‘ The Codex Bezae,’ ibid. vol. xiv., 1912-13, pp. 385- 

388. It is surprising that the perfect accessibility of the codex, now available 
also in facsimile, the valuable foundation laid by Scrivener sixty years since, and 
the highly stimulating inquiries of Harris more than twenty years ago should 
not yet have led to the production of an adequate account of the facts as to these 
matters. 

2 H. A. Lowe, l.c. p. 387. So also F. C. Burkitt, lc. pp. 511 f., who suggests 
that “ G is the handwriting of the Bishop of the church for which Codex Bezae 
was originally prepared,” and that the corrections were made before the manu- 
script was considered to be issued for use. 

3 So A. S. Hunt, as quoted by Lowe, l.c. p. 388. 
* Brightman, l.c. 5 Harris, Annotators of the Codex Bezae, p. 41. 
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Ammonian sections ; and in the margin of the Gospel of Mark, by 

a hand formerly assigned to the tenth century, but perhaps earlier, 

a set of seventy-one ‘ sortes sanctorum,’ or soothsaying sentences 

in Greek. These last are closely like the more complete Latin 

series in the (Vulgate and Old Latin) Codex Sangermanensis 

(G) of the eighth or ninth century, probably written in the 

neighbourhood of Lyons. 

No one of the annotators appears to have been a scholar.t 

The holy days for which lessons are marked include the Assump- 

tion of the Blessed Virgin, and the feasts of St. George and 

St. Dionysius the Areopagite, all of these by relatively late 

annotators.? 

In the eighth or early ninth century * a single Latin scribe 

supplied the missing portions of both the Greek and Latin text 

of the Gospels, adding to the codex leaves of which nine are 
still extant. His Latin text was derived from the Vulgate.* 

One other highly instructive piece of possible evidence as to 

the history of the codex before the sixteenth century remains to 

be mentioned, and is due to the critical acumen and the learning 

of H. Quentin.5 It is drawn from the Martyrology of Ado of 

Lyons (later Bishop of Vienne), written in 850-860. In his 

summary accounts of the several martyrs Ado both makes 

allusions to the New Testament and draws quotations from it in 

abundance. These are ordinarily taken from the Old Latin 

1 Harris, Annotators, p. 75. 
2 Ibid. p. 105. 
3 Lowe, I.c. p. 388. Lowe describes the Greek of this hand as Western 

‘imitation uncials.’ Scrivener, p. xxi, had assigned the supplementary 
leaves to the hand “ of a Latin of about the tenth century.” Harris, Anno- 
tators, pp. 106-109, observes that the hand is not Calabrian, and argues that it 
is that of a scribe unacquainted with spoken Greek. 

4 A parallel to the succession first of Greek and then of Latin annotators 
and correctors of Codex Bezae may be seen in Codex Marchalianus (Q) of the 
LXX, where the Greek correctors end in the ninth century, and later corrections 

are Latin (see above, p. xxxiii note 2). 
5 * Le Codex Bezae & Lyon au IX¢ siécle ?’ in Revue Bénédictine, vol. xx1m1., 

1906, pp. 1-23. On Lyons in the ninth century, see 8. Tafel, ‘The Lyons 
Scriptorium,’ in Palaeographia Latina, edited by W. M. Lindsay, Part IT., 

London, 1923, p. 68. ee ee 
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fourth-century recension known to us from Codex Gigas and other 

sources, which was evidently the most widely used form of the 

Latin translation in the period just before the introduction of the 

Vulgate, and continued to be employed in various parts of the 

West for centuries after that date. But in seven instances he 

departs from the recension of gigas. Three of these! are cases 

where the gigas-recension lacked the reading, and in all of these 

unique or extremely rare readings Codex Bezae is a source from 

which the reading of Ado could be drawn. In one of the three 

the Greek of D is the only possible source known to us; in the 

second the only other Latin witness is the African text of h, which 

Ado is hardly likely to have known ; in the third the only other 
Latin is the mysterious margin of the Bible de Rosas. In three 

other cases ? Ado has twice combined renderings from the gigas- 

recension and the Vulgate with a third rendering found only in 

d, while for the third, and similar, case of this group he has taken 

one rendering from the gigas-recension and combined with it 

another found in both the Vulgate andd. In the seventh passage? 

1 (1) Acts xi. 28 conversantibus autem nobis (no Latin evidence) for cvverrpayu- 
pevew de nuwv D, apparently a direct translation, skilful, very apt, and not 
naturally suggested by the parallel Latin rendering (congregatis) otherwise 
known to us; d has the erroneous rendering revertentibus autem nobis. 

(2) Acts xviii. 2 in Achaiam, d h only among Latin mss. ; so D hel.mg. 
(3) Acts xix. 1 cum vellet ire Hierosolimam, dixit et spiritus sanctus ut rever- 

teretur in Asiam, only d and second hand in margin of Bible de Rosas (eastern 
Spain, tenth cent.), with slight variations in both; so D hel.mg. It will be 

observed that in Acts xviii. 2 the addition, omitted in the gigas-recension, is 

African (codex h), and the same origin may be assumed for a reading of the 
Bible de Rosas. 

(1) Acts vi. 9, for cuvgnrovvres, disputantibus (vg e t p™S) et conquirentibus 

(gig g. p) atque altercantibus (d only). 
(2) Acts xviii. 3, for dia ro oporexvoy ewar (D dia To omorexvoy without 

ewat), propter artificium (d only, incomplete to correspond with the number of 
words in D) erant enim ejusdem artis (gig vg quia ejusdem erat artis), id est 
scenophegiae (vg erat autem scenofactoriae artis; so e, with variations). The 
strange error scenophegiae is an obvious reminiscence of John vii. 2. 

(3) Acts vi. 12, for cvvexiwnoar, concitato (cf. gig g, h) populo ac senioribus 

scribisque adversus eum commotis (cf. vge pt; d). 
_® Acts vi. 9 qui erant (d only) de synagoga quae dicitur Libertinorum. Qui 

erant, to which nothing corresponds in any known Latin text, is the character- 
istically exact rendering in d of rwy (ex rns cwaywyns) found in D and nearly 
all Greek mss. (except &). For quae dicitur (dh p; rns Aeyouerns D BC 
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Ado’s text gives the exact reading of d. He seems to have brought 
it in in part (quae dicitur) in order to make the language conform 

to the usual Greek text, but in effecting this has not followed the 

Vulgate rendering, though equally available for the purpose. 

Another phrase (qui erant) common to d and Ado is unique in 

d among Latin texts, and may well be one of the cases where the 

Latin of Codex Bezae (possibly without any predecessor) has been 

brought into agreement with the Greek opposite page. 

The inference drawn from these intricate facts is that the text 

of Codex Bezae has influenced the language of Ado’s Martyrology. 

Quentin finds reason to think that an intermediate stage was 
a copy of the gigas-recension, which Ado used, equipped with 

marginal notes drawn from Codex Bezae. And he attributes the 
learning and critical interest here displayed not primarily to Ado, 

but to Florus, Bishop of Lyons (7 ca. 860), of whom it is known 

that he cherished these interests and that he had correspondents, 

also interested in the text of the Bible, in Italy. A further, and 
natural, step is the suggestion that to the instigation of Florus 

may be due the coming of Codex Bezae to Lyons. That event 

naturally brought to an end the long line of Greek correctors 

and annotators of the codex, of which it is now held (see above, 

p. lix, note 3) that all were, or may have been, earlier than 

Florus, although formerly scholars ascribed some of them to 

later centuries. 

The subtle and carefully considered theory thus put forward 

by Quentin may well be correct, provided the dates of the Greek 

correctors do not stand in the way.} 

Antiochian), the Vulgate (with e t) has quae appellatur (appellabatur); while 
the gigas-recension (gig g,), alone among Latin texts, has gui dicuntur (for rwv 
eyowevwy SA minn). Ado has here deserted the gigas-recension, not for the 
Vulgate, but to adopt a reading conforming to the Greek text with the singular, 
and he has used for this purpose the Latin form found in d (and in h p, to neither 
of which does Ado’s text show specific kinship). 

1 EK. A. Lowe, ‘The Codex Bezae and Lyons,’ Journal of Theological Studies, 
vol. xxv., 1924, pp. 270-274, accepts as convincing Quentin’s arguments, and 
adds striking confirmation from two observations: (1) Blue ink occurs in the 
colophon to the added pages of Mark in Codex Bezae (ninth century). The 
use of this ink in Latin mss. has been observed elsewhere only in a ninth- 
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From the whole body of facts here summarized it is a fair 

inference that at an early time, certainly as early as the seventh 

century, and for a long period, the codex lay in a place or places 

_ where Greek was both the ecclesiastical language and was also 

(for long, at least) understood and used by the people, but where 

Latin was also familiarly known to a greater or less extent, a 

place that is, which was distinctly ‘‘ not a Latin centre where 

Greek was merely read and written.’’1 Where such a place is 

to be sought will be considered presently. Soon after the 

beginning of the ninth century the ms. lay in a strictly Latin 

environment. 

On the question of where Codex Bezae was written the char- 

acter of its Latin pages, and of their dialectal and vulgar 

peculiarities, whether as respects pervading linguistic traits or 

isolated phenomena, has hitherto thrown no light. Since it was 

found at Lyons in the sixteenth century, the suggestion has often 

been made that it was written and had always remained in the 

south of France, where in the second century the Christians of 

Lyons and certain other towns of the Rhone valley were Greeks. 

But this Greek life continued for only a limited period, and it is 

wholly improbable that Greek was the common language of this 

population or of these churches in the fifth, still less in the sixth, 

century. In Gaul of that period Greek was the cultivated art 

of the few.2. Moreover, the place of origin of the codex would 

naturally bear a close relation to the scene of work of the early 

correctors and annotators of the seventh and eighth centuries, 

who clearly belong in Greek surroundings, to be found nowhere 

century Lyons ms. (Lugd. 484), which is perhaps in Florus’s own hand, and in 
one other MSs., probably written at Luxeuil. (2) A peculiar interrogation mark, 
found in these added pages, is found also (and hitherto only) in five mss., all 
of the ninth century, and all perhaps written or annotated by Florus himself. 
See also E. A. Lowe, Codices lugdunenses antiquissimi, Lyons, 1924. 

1 Harris, Annotators, p. 75. 

2 On the very limited amount of Greek ecclesiastical life in Gaul see 
Brightman, Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 1., 1899-1900, pp. 451-454 ; 
C. P. Caspari, Ungedruckte, unbeachtete und wenig beachtete Quellen zur Geschichte 
des Taufsymbols wnd der Glaubensregel, iii., Christiania, 1875, pp. 228-231. 
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in Gaul. The ninth-century revival of letters in Lyons, under 

Bishop Agobard (814-840) and his successors of the days of 

Florus and Ado, would explain the addition by an undoubtedly 

Latin hand of the supplementary pages already referred to, but 

the predecessors of these men in the two preceding centuries were 

far removed from the attainments, capacity, and interests of the 

earlier annotators of the codex. And fatal to the whole theory of 

Southern France is the insertion of the Byzantine lesson-system, 

which was not used in Gaul.t 

The other suggestion most often made is that Codex Bezae 

was written in South Italy, which in ancient times, as Magna 

Graecia, had been a recognized part of the Greek world. Here, 

it is true, in Reggio and the district nearest to Sicily, Greek seems 

to have been dominant at the beginning of the eighth century ; 
and in that and the following centuries Greek customs and the 

use of the Greek language made steady progress in all Calabria, 

in consequence of the incoming of immigrants—religious and 

secular—from Sicily and from the East. But in fact the origin 

of the codex in the fifth or sixth century, and its earliest use, fall 

in the intervening time between the ancient and the mediaeval 

Greek periods of Southern Italy. 

At the end of the fifth century what Greek civilization and 

ecclesiastical life had survived there from a happier period 

disappeared, largely in consequence of the barbarian invasions. 

Even the remotest part of Bruttium, close to Sicily, seems to 

have become Latin in institutions and language, save for the 

cosmopolitan meeting-place of Reggio. In the middle of the 

sixth century the implications and explicit statements of 

Procopius, and at the end of that century the letters of Gregory 

the Great, make clear the same state of things in spite of the 

reconquest of Italy under Justinian, and it is likewise revealed 

by the evidence of the South Italian inscriptions of the fifth and 

sixth centuries. Cassiodorus himself (f 562), with his native 

Calabrian aristocratic origin, and as well the Latin monastery 

iF. E. Brightman, op. cit. pp. 446-454. 
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which he founded, are characteristic for his time. The Roman 

ecclesiastical system and Latin monasteries seem to have supplied 

substantially all there was of higher intellectual and moral forces. 

_ The second hellenization of Southern Italy, which issued in 

the flourishing Greek civilization of the eleventh century, was 

due to a variety of causes. In the seventh century the advancing 

victories in Syria and Egypt, first of the Persians, then of the 

Mohammedans, led to the migration of oriental Christians to 

Italy and still more to Sicily. Toward the end of that century, 

and increasingly thereafter, measures were taken by Byzantium 

to consolidate its power in Southern Italy and to defend Sicily 

against Mohammedan invaders from Africa, and these steps must 

have caused a growth of the Greek population of Southern Italy, 

as they certainly enlarged the channels of Greek influence, both 

ecclesiastical and secular. In the eighth century Greek clergy 
and monks fleeing from the persecuting rigor of the imperial 

iconoclastic policy may have come in considerable numbers to 

Italy, where they were able to find a friendly theological environ- 

ment; while at the same time the administrative connexion of 

these South Italian dioceses with Constantinople was knit closer. 

In the early ninth century, when the Saracens conquered most of 

Sicily (taking Palermo in 831), many Sicilians fled to Italy, and 
Greek Sicilian monks began to wander through the wilderness 

and to be seen in the towns of Calabria. Before the middle of 

the tenth century St. Nilus appears, Greek monasteries are 

numerous, and the copying of Greek manuscripts is common. 

With the Norman rule great monastic centres of Greek intellectual] 

life were constructed, and prospered, until, two centuries later, 

_ they shared in the general decay of civilization consequent upon 

the overthrow of the Normans, and at last fell into the wretched 

state in which the humanistic ecclesiastics of the fifteenth century 

found them. Fortunately these houses still had Greek books, 

many of which were brought at different periods to securer 

centres and incorporated in the great collections to which modern 

scholars resort. 

VOL. III e 
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In considering the origin of Codex Bezae this sketch of the 

progressive re-hellenization of Southern Italy from the seventh 
century on is necessary, because the abundant Greek life of 

Calabria in later ages is often assumed to have been present in 

the earlier period in which the codex was written and in which 

it had its home in a community using Greek as well as Latin. 

While, under the limitations of our knowledge, there is a bare 

possibility that in the fifth or sixth century some place existed 

in Southern Italy where it could have been written, nevertheless 

no such place is known, and the general conditions which we do 

know make such an origin unlikely. This unlikelihood is raised 

to a very strong improbability by the difficulty of supposing that, 

even if the codex was written in South Italy, any locality there 

in the sixth or seventh century (and with some restrictions 

conditions were similar for a great part of the eighth) would have 

provided the background of church life implied by the extra- 

ordinarily numerous correctors and annotators.t South Italy 

certainly does not seem to offer a probable birthplace and still 

less a probable early home for this codex.? 

1 The suggestion that the writing of the annotator M resembles a Ravenna 
hand of the year 756 (Burkitt, Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 111., 1901-2, 
p- 505 note) rests on a confusion. The hand in question (shown in E. M. 
Thompson, Handbook of Greek and Latin Palaeography, p. 144; Introduction to 

Greek and Latin Palaeography, pp. 26, 184) is, in fact, from the imperial chancery 

in Constantinople. The document is part of the original of a letter from the 
emperor to a French king, probably from Michael II. or Theophilus to Louis 
the Débonnaire, and brought by one of the embassies known to have been sent 
in the period 824-839; see H. Omont, Revue Archéologique, vol. x1x., 1892, 

pp. 384-393, with facsimile. 
2 The disappearance of the ancient hellenism of Magna Graecia and the 

fact that the mediaeval Greek civilization of Calabria was due to a fresh 
rehellenization several centuries later was brought out in the "IradoehAnvixd 
of Spyridion Zampelios (Athens, 1864), and emphatically presented by 
F. Lenormant in La Grande-Gréce, 1881, vol. i. p. vii; vol. ii. pp. 371-382, 
395. An illuminating sketch of the history is given by P. Batiffol, L’ Abbaye 
de Rossano, 1891, pp. i-xxxix. See also Jules Gay, L’ltalie méridionale et 
Vempire byzantin, 1904, pp. 5-24, 184-200, 254-286, 350-365, 376-386 ; Charles 

Diehl, Etudes sur Vadministration byzantine dans Vexarchat de Ravenne 
(568-751), 1888, pp. 241-288; K. Lake, ‘ The Greek Monasteries in Southern 
Italy,’ in Journal of Theological Studies, vol. tv., 1902-3, pp. 345 ff., 517 ff. ; 
v., 1903-4, pp. 22 ff., 189 ff. 
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On the other hand, what is known of Sicily corresponds very 

well with the requirements for Codex Bezae. Greek was the 

language of Sicily under the Roman emperors, and never 

- succumbed to the Latin influences which Roman rule brought in. 

In Sicily, unlike Magna Graecia, the landowners were a Roman 

aristocracy residing in a country with which they did not fully 

identify themselves. Latin was the official language, but the 

mass of the people, although affected by Latin culture, continued 

to speak Greek. At the end of the sixth century, under Gregory 
the Great, the clergy were largely Latin, but included Greeks, 

and from the beginning of the seventh century Greek language 

and culture made rapid progress among the Sicilian clergy, and 

there were strong personal relations with the churches of the 

Orient. By the middle of the century Greek was preponderant, 

and in the eighth century the clergy were firmly attached to the 

Kastern Church. By this time the same had become true of 

Calabria. During these centuries there seems to have been a 

steady influx of Greeks, especially in consequence of Persian and 

Saracen attacks on various centres of Christian life in the Greek 

world. In the early years of the ninth century came acute and 

persistent disturbance from Arab invasion.* 

All this would well account for the origin of Codex Bezae and 

for its use for centuries in a locality or localities where the Greek 

language and Greek customs were continuously in vogue, but 

where Latin was also known. The disturbed condition of the 

country early in the ninth century would likewise explain the 

acquisition of the manuscript by scholars of Lyons at about that 

date. 

Nothing, indeed, forbids the suggestion that emigrants or 

refugees from Sicily carried Codex Bezae with them to Calabria 
1 On the history of conditions in Sicily and the relation of Sicily to Calabria, 

see, besides the works of Batiffol, Gay, and Lake, mentioned in the preceding 

note, Adolf Holm, Geschichte Siciliens im Altertum, vol. iii., 1898, Buch ix. 

pp. 220-337 ; Josef Fiihrer, Forschungen zur Sicilia sotteranea (Abhandlungen, 

Munich Academy, vol. xx.), 1897. On early monastic life in Sicily see 
D. G. Lancia di Brolo, Storia della Chiesa in Sicilia nei dieci primi secoli del 

cristianesimo, vol. i., Palermo, 1880, chapter xx. 

7 
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in the eighth century, but no fact as yet known requires this 

assumption. 

It thus seems likely that Sicily was the place of origin of 

Codex Bezae and of its mate Codex Claromontanus (D?*™), and 

that the correctors and annotators of the earlier period, who 

were chiefly concerned with the Greek pages, were Sicilians. 

Yet some of these latter may, for aught we know to the contrary, 

have been Calabrians. Somewhere about the year 800 the codex 

was probably sent to Lyons. Its history, partly conjectural, 

partly known, presents a remarkable parallel to that of the Codex 

Laudianus, written in Sardinia in the sixth or seventh century, 

brought (by way doubtless of Italy) to England in the seventh, 

to be used in the eighth by the Venerable Bede, and finally 
destined, like Codex Bezae, to pass into the hands of modern 

scholars in consequence of the looting of a monastery by 

Protestant soldiers in a war of religion. 

But we must turn from the history of Codex Bezae to its 

internal character. The four Gospels stand in the order, Matthew, 

John, Luke, Mark. This is the order of many Old Latin mss., 

and is often called ‘ Western,’ but it is also followed in W 

(Egyptian), X, the Apostolic Constitutions, and other Greek 

witnesses, and does not imply anything as to the place of origin 

of D.1 Between the Gospels and Acts three leaves and eight 

quires are missing, to judge by the numbering of the quires. 

Since all quires contain eight leaves (except one which has six), 

the lost leaves must have numbered sixty-seven, of which perhaps 
the whole of one was filled by the close of the Gospel of Mark. 
The remaining sixty-six included at least some of the Catholic 

Hpistles, for one page containing the closing verses of 3 John still 

immediately precedes the first page of Acts. Hven all the seven 
Catholic Epistles, however, would not suffice to fill sixty-six 

1 J. Chapman, Zeitschrift fiir die neutest. Wissenschaft, vol. vi., 1905, pp. 
339-346, argues from various indications that the order of the Gospels in 
the parent ms. of D was Matthew, Mark, John, Luke, as in Mommsen’s Canon 

and the Curetonian Syriac. This he holds to have been the original ‘ Western * 
order, for which is substituted in Codex Bezae the characteristic Latin order. 
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leaves, and what these pages contained has been the subject 

of much conjecture. The space would about suffice for the 

Apocalypse and the three Epistles of John.1 Such a corpus 

johanneum would account for the unusual position of the Epistles 

of John, at the end of the collection of Catholic Epistles, which is, 

however, found in Codex 326, in the Muratorian fragment, and in 

Rufinus, and perhaps was the order of the Old Latin translation 

of Cassiodorus. The arrangement by which the Catholic Epistles 

preceded Acts is that of the Egyptian translations, and seems to 

have been not uncommon in the Latin world. 

The codex seems to be the work of one scribe, and the Greek 

and Latin pages have a general aspect of deceptive similarity to 

one another.? It is badly written. On the Greek side the scribe 

is guilty of many obvious blunders and misspellings on nearly 

every page. Such are, for instance, Matt, vi. 7 8XarroXoynoeras, 

Mark xii. 17 eOavyafovro, Luke xii. 35 AvyAos for Avyvos, XXxill. 

26 ometcoGev, John 1. 3 eveyero, xvil. 25 0 Koapos tovtos (for 

ovtos, itself probably due to imitation of the Latin rendering 

of o kocpos by mundus hic), Acts i. 4 cuvaducKopevos, iii. 10 

extacews for exotacews, Vill. 5 xadeXOwv for cateAOov, and 

many others. Many of these can be seen in the plain and trouble- 

some errors which have been excluded from the text as printed in 

the present volume, but are given in the lines immediately below 

the text. In mnumerable instances the endings are wrong, 

so that nonsense results, or, for instance, a pronoun does not 

agree in gender with the noun to which it refers. This is some- 

times due to thoughtless assimilation to the ending of aneighbour- 

ing word (for instance, Matt. iv. 18 Baddovtas ayduBrAnoTPpos, 

Acts 1. 3 ortavopevors avtous), sometimes it may be attributed 

1 F.C. Burkitt, Encyclopaedia Biblica, 1903, col. 4997; J. Chapman, ‘ The 

Original Contents of Codex Bezae,’ Hxpositor, 6th series, vol. x11., 1905, pp. 46-53. 
2 The Latin page has at first glance a likeness to Greek writing somewhat 

like that which is found in a page of ancient Coptic, and rather greater than that 
of modern Russian. But see the articles of Lowe and Mercati referred to above. 
Such resemblance of the two sides in a graeco-latin Ms. is not without parallels ; 
the Coislin Psalter of the seventh century (Paris, Bibl. nat., coisl. 186) is an 
example. 

Errors. 
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to the influence of the corresponding Latin word (thus, Acts 

xviii. 2 xXavdcos for kravdsov, cf. d Claudius). It has been 

suggested that many of these errors may be due to some stage 

in the ancestry of the codex in which a copy was made from a 

papyrus text with easily misunderstood abbreviations for termina- 

tions (r for rnv, etc.).1 Nothing forbids this suggestion, but it 
' likewise implies an ignorant, if not a careless, scribe, and many 

mistakes thus made ought subsequently to have been corrected 

by any competent later copyist. Mistakes in gender, as Matt. 

iv. 16 das peyav, Luke ix. 1 racav daipovor, are not infrequent, 

especially in pronouns. Semitic proper names receive strange 

forms. Good examples of some of these classes of error occur in 

Acts iii. 26, where D reads evAoyourras for evdoyouvta, T atro- 

oTpepev for tw aToaTpepely, EKATTOS for exacrov; xiv. 20, 

KkukXwoavtes for KkukX@ocavTwv, avtov for avtov, THv eT AUpLOV 

for rn emavpiov. Blunders such as these sometimes give the 
impression of a writer who understood Greek imperfectly, and 

some of them suggest that the look of a Greek word did not 

infallibly present to him a combination of sounds with which 
he was familiar.2 Nevertheless his ignorance of Latin is also 

extraordinary. 

In view of this character of the codex the frequent departure 
which it shows from other manuscripts in the omission, or (what 

is more common) the addition, of the Greek article will in many 

cases have to be attributed to eccentricity, not to a sound or 

ancient tradition. 

1 Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the N.T., 2nd ed., pp. 96 f. 
2 The most complete account of these blunders (and the other peculiarities) 

of D will be found in von Soden, Schriften des Neuen Testaments, pp. 1305-1340, 
1720-1727, 1814-1836. But even in the paragraphs devoted to ‘ unintentional 
errors’ von Soden has too little distinguished between actual errors and what 
may be called antiquated irregularities, such as would have been deemed 
tolerable, or even respectable, in a manuscript of the third or fourth century, 

before the reforming efforts of the grammarians had come to dominate the copy- 
ing of books. Singularities of this latter type should be treated separately ; 
they may well have been derived from an exemplar of a remote antiquity, 
several stages back, and so testify only to the fidelity, not to the debased con- 
dition, of the copy which we have. 

4 
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Besides these disfiguring blunders, the usual confusions of 

vowels and consonants, due to itacism and the like, occur in 

abundance, as well as the miscellaneous omissions and errors to 

which scribal frailty is prone ; and the well-known grammatical 

| peculiarities of the older codices, especially in the forms of verbs, 

are constantly encountered. Peculiar, or antiquated, spellings, 

such as Matt. 11. 11 Cuvpvay for cpupvay; xii. 20, xxv. 8 [Bev- 

vupt for c8evyvvps; Luke xitl. 34 opwé for ops, frequently 

attract the attention of the reader. All these singularities are 

found in greater abundance than in perhaps any other New 

Testament manuscript.? 

Harmonization of parallel passages as between the several 

Gospels, and in the parts of Acts which strongly resemble one 

another, are numerous, and often do not agree with the similar 

harmonizations of the Antiochian text.2 Omissions, by homoeo- 

teleuton and otherwise, are relatively abundant, much more so 

in the Gospels than in the Acts. A considerable group of these 

omissions consists of the evident omission of whole lines, for 

instance Acts i. 31, where rpo:dwv eXadnoev wepe Tys has fallen 

out in both D and d; more complicated cases are Luke viii. 41, 

Acts v. 29. In some instances the misplacement or omission of 

1 For classified lists of these see Scrivener, Bezae Codex Cantabrigiensis, 

pp. xlvi-xlviii. An adequate linguistic investigation of Codex Bezae (or indeed 
of the other oldest New Testament manuscripts) seems never to have been 
attempted. G. Rudberg, Neutestamentlicher Text und Nomina Sacra, Upsala, 

1915, has a valuable discussion of the errors and confusions of spelling in D, 
and is led to emphasize the conservative character of the copying. On the 
peculiar variation in spelling, «wavvys almost always in Matt., Mark, Johni.-v. 33, 

but wwavys (with negligible exceptions) in Luke, Acts, see von Soden, pp. 2100f. ; 
J. Chapman, Zeitschrift fiir die neutest. Wissenschaft, vi., 1905, pp. 342-345 ; 
Rudberg, pp. 13f. The phenomenon can be accounted for in more than one way, 
and does not necessarily indicate (as sometimes supposed, see Nestle, Hinfiihrung 
in das griech. N.T., 3rd ed., pp. 175 f.) that we have here a survival from the 
period when Luke and Acts circulated together as two ‘ books’ of a single 

about as in B, while 8, A, and C show a much more fully developed system ; 
see Rudberg, pp. 49-52. 

2 For some examples of such assimilation see E. von Dobschiitz, EH. Nestle’s 
Hinfiihrung in das Neue Testament, 4. Aufl. p. 29; see also H. J. Vogels, Die 
Harmonistik im Lvangelientext des Codex Cantabrigiensis (T.U. xxxvi.), 1910. 
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lines on one side or the other was either corrected by the original 

scribe or noted by him in the margin by numeral letters. 

Scrivener has been able to show from such cases that the exemplar 

had lines like those of Codex Bezae, but was not identical with it 

in the contents of the pages.* 

Influence of | Reference has already been made to the influence of the 
Latin on . : , ° ‘ . . 
Greek. Latin page in causing errors, for instance in endings, in the 

Greek text. This latinizing influence has produced a far- 

reaching effect on the Greek text, the precise range of which is 
difficult to determine. The Latin rendering (due to the poverty 

of Latin in participial forms) of a Greek participle and finite 
verb by two finite verbs connected by ‘and’ is probably the 

cause of the unusual number of corresponding variants in the 

Greek D. In some cases «az alone has been introduced from the 

Latin, without change in the Greek participle. Thus Mark vii. 25 

eXGovea Kat tpocerecer (intravit et procidit), xi. 2 NvocavTes 

avTov Kat ayayere (solvite illum et adducite), xiv. 63 SuappnEas Tous 

XELT@VAS avToV Kat eyes (scidit vestimenta sua et ait), Acts xiv. 

6 ouvidovtes Kat Katedpuyov (intellexerunt et fugerunt). The 

necessary addition of a copula in rendering into Latin by a rela- 

tive sentence has produced an inept imitation in the Greek, e.g. 

eS a oo —— _— —s Matt. xi. 28 wravtes ob KoTimytes Kat Tepopticpevoi eotas [for 

ecte] (omnes qui lavoratis[..... ] estis); Acts xii. 29 wavra ta 

Tept avTou yeypaupeva ecow (omnia quae de illo scripta sunt) ; 

xvii. 27 fnrew to Oevov extiv (quaerere quod diwinum est); xxi. 

21 rovs Kata eOvn evo vovdarovs (qui in gentibus sunt judaeos); 

so also xi. 1 ov (quz) added before ev rn vovdaia. Not so grotesque, 
but probably due to adjustment to the Latin, are cases where 

an otiose but not incorrect participle is added ; so in Mark v. 40 

Tous eT avrov is expanded by the addition of ovras to corre- 

spond with qui cum ilo erant, and similarly Mark ui. 25; and with 

these may be mentioned the frequent supplying of the copula, 
as in Mark x. 27 rouvro advvarov eotwv (hoc impossibile est). Ina 

smaller number of cases the attempt to equalize the Greek and 

1 Bezae Codex Cantabrigiensis, p. xxiii. 
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Latin lines has caused not the addition but the omission of a word. 

These attempts at assimilation have sometimes led to secondary 

complicated, but plainly detectable, corruptions of the Greek. 

_ A few other instances out of many that have been collected 4 

will serve to suggest the great variety of ways in which latinizing 

assimilation may reasonably be accepted as the corrupting force 

at work: Matt. xi. 22, 24 avexrorepov eote (for extrac) ev nuepa 

Kpicews nv vuewv, for n vu (quam vobis, misunderstood as if a 

relative); Matt. v. 24 rpocdepers, for rpoodepe (offeres, itself 

probably corrupted from offers); Acts xiii. 10 vio (fir) for vios ; 

Matt. xv. 11, 18, 20, Acts xxi. 28 xowwveiv for Kxowodv (com- 

municare, which means not only ‘ share,’ but also, in Tertullian, 

‘pollute ’).2 Hxamples, taken from countless others, of words 

which owe to the Latin either their presence in the text or 

their form are Matt. xxvi. 6 Xerpwoou for Aempov, Acts ii. 11 

apaPot for apaBes, v. 32 ov (referring to mvevya) for o, vil. 43 

peupap for peudav, xvi. 12 cepadn (caput) for rpwrn, xvi. 13 

edoxer (bidebatur, i.e. videbatur) for evoysfero, xix. 14 sepevs 

(sacerdos, a common Latin rendering of apyvepevs) for apyrepevs. 
In many cases there will obviously be great difficulty in deciding 

whether the corrupting force lay in the Latin or in a similar 

motive, independent and earlier, within the Greek text itself, but 

the presence of some degree of latinizing must be admitted in 

many expressions, and of the great range in which this can be 

surely assumed the above examples can give but an imperfect 

notion. 

The types of latinizing described above have almost all been 

such as can be detected from traits present in Codex Bezae. 

But it is also probable that sometimes the striking omission 

from D of words and clauses found in other well-known, but less 

1 See J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, 1891, esp. chaps. viii., ix., and x.; von 

Soden, Schriften des Neuen Testaments, pp. 1323-1337 and pp. 1815-1821, cf. also 
pp. 1802-1810. For Harris’s later view see his Four Lectures on the Western 
Text, 1894, p. viii. 

2 In Codex D kowwveiv for xowodv is found uniformly in Matthew, never 
in Mark, and in one case out of three in Acts. 
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continuous, witnesses to the ‘ Western’ text is to be associated 

with the fact that these ‘ glosses’ are not found in all or most 

of the Old Latin witnesses known to us. Thus in the compli- 

cated passage Acts xviii. 21, 22, the important sentences rév dé 
"Axvrav elacey év “Edéow, adres 5é dvayeis AOev are found 
in 614, hel.mg, and in part in other Greek minuscules and in the 

Peshitto, but not in D d, nor in any Latin text whatever. It is 

natural to suppose that the words belonged to the fundamental 

Greek text from which D is drawn, but were omitted because 

nothing in the Latin version corresponded to them. The alter- 

native supposition of an excision in order to conform to the 

Antiochian text is rendered unlikely by the number of ‘ Western ’ 

readings remaining in the immediate context of Dd. Similarly, 

at the close of Acts xiv. 18 the words dvd mopever Oat Exac Tov 

els ta iéva are found translated in hel.mg, and have survived in 

Greek in C 81 614 and many minuscules ; but they are lacking 

in D d and all Latin texts (except that h contains a clause 

vaguely resembling the Greek, perhaps a loose paraphrase of it). 

Other examples of the same phenomenon could be collected 

(cf. some of the omissions mentioned below, pp. ccxxxvi-viil). 

That the Greek text of Codex Bezae has been influenced from 

the Syriac has also been strongly urged, and some of the facts 

can be explained thereby, just as they can from the Latin, and 
in some instances ingenuity can point out with considerable 

plausibility that a possible confusion in the Syriac text would 
account for the variant in the Greek. But whereas influence 

from Latin is naturally indicated as likely to take place in a 

graeco-latin codex, the theory of Syriac influence has no such 

1 F. H. Chase, The Old Syriac Element in the Text of Codex Bezae, 1893 ; 

The Syro-Latin Text of the Gospels, 1895 ; cf. J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, pp. 178- 

188. A similar view was favoured many years earlier by J. D. Michaelis, 
Einleitung in die gétilichen Schriften des Newen Bundes, 3rd ed., 1777; pp. 503 f. 
(but cf. pp. 336-340), and David Schulz, Disputatio de Cod. D Cantabrigiensi, 
Breslau, 1827, p. 16; but Chase was the first to undertake to explain com- 

pletely and in detail the ‘ Western’ text as the product of influence from the 
Syriac version. For criticism of Chase’s theory see J. R. Harris, Four Lectures 
on the Western Text of the New Testament, 1894, pp. 14-34, 68-81. 
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prima facie probability, and in order to be accepted requires 

telling instances of demonstrative force, such as are actually 

found in some of the instances of latinizing cited above. This 

proof, however, is not forthcoming, and the point is well taken 

that for some of the frequently occurring characteristics of D 

the Syriac offers no explanation whatever. Thus the addition 

of the copula is against Syriac idiom, and such a variant as the 

addition in Acts xiv. 2 0 de Kupios edwxey Tay espnyny cannot 

have been drawn from a Syriac expansion, for the corresponding 

Syriac would mean, not ‘give peace,’ but ‘say farewell.’ 1 

There are in D some Semitic traits, such as the use of Hebrew, 

instead of Aramaic, in the words from the Cross in Matt. xxvii. 46, 

Mark xv. 34; the readings azo capuvwrov John xii. 4, xiii. 2, 26, 

xiv. 22 (also in 8 John vi. 71), caudovpew for edparp, John 

xi. 54, and perhaps ovAaupaovs for eupaous, Luke xxiv. 13.? 

Also the otiose adtois Acts xiv. 2 might be Semitic ; pera twv 

uy avtwv Acts xiv. 27 sounds more Semitic than Greek. But 
these are isolated phenomena, and a better explanation of some 

of them will be found below (pp. cexlii-iv). The theory of 

systematic or continuous Syriac influence does not furnish a 

satisfactory solution of the problem of Codex Bezae. 

It is not to be supposed that all the peculiarities and errors 

of Codex Bezae were introduced at the latest, or at any single 

earlier stage. Much of the orthography is doubtless very ancient, 

or possibly original. Scribal errors of the various usual types 

may have been introduced at each copying, including that which 

produced the codex itself. The adjustment of the Greek to the 

Latin and the converse (of which something will be said later) 

may well have taken place, in part at least, in different periods. 

An interesting illustration of a succession of corruptions which 

must have preceded the present text is the unique reading 

1 Harris, Four Lectures, pp. 69 f. It is to be observed that Chase’s theory 

was quite as much intended to explain the variants of the ‘ Western’ text as 
the eccentricities of Codex Bezae. 

2 Cf. E. von Dobschiitz, H. Nestle’s Hinfithrung in das griechische N.T., 
1923, p. 5. 
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Luke xxii. 52 otparnyous tov daov (for vepov, d praepositos 

populr). Here \aov seems clearly a corruption for vaov, and that 

again a substitute (intelligible, but incorrect in point of technical 

usage) for vepov of all other witnesses. In general, if at first the 

Latin was made approximately to correspond with the Greek, 

the widespread assimilation of the Greek to the Latin may have 

been due to the pains of a later scribe ; or both assimilations may 
have been made concurrently—now from one side, now from the 

other—when this bilingual edition was first constructed. One 

stage in the ancestry of our codex may have been an interlinear 

graeco-latin text, like the Codex Boernerianus (G?*”). 

The general relation of the Greek text of Codex Bezae and 

the Latin version associated with it has long been the subject of 
discussion.1 The two texts, as they stand, bear intricate relations 

of likeness ; yet they are by no means identical,” and the differ- 

ence between them cannot as a whole be accounted for by later 

correction of one side or the other from the Antiochian text.% 

The older debate revolved about too simple a formulation of the 

question, and was too much interested in proving or disproving 

the worthlessness of the codex for the practical uses of textual 

critics. The seventeenth-century scholars, from Erasmus to 

Grotius (except Morinus *), seem to have held that the: Greek 

text of D had been so adapted to the Latin version as to be 

practically worthless. A more moderate view was that of Mill 

(1707), who deemed the Greek text to have been copied from a 

1 See Harris, Codex Bezae, pp. 41-46. 
2 Scrivener, Bezae Codex Cantabrigiensis, pp. xxxix f., states that nearly 

2000 divergencies are found between the Greek and the Latin. Of these Acts 
contains 631, of which 285 are “real various readings”’ of some consequence, 

on the Latin side not infrequently showing agreement with the Vulgate. 
3 See, for instance, how the Antiochian (or Old Uncial) correction in chap. 

xviii. has affected both Greek and Latin equally. But some cases of one-sided 
correction can be pointed out; thus Acts xix. 39 wep: erepwy seems to be a 
correction in accord with SA Antiochian, while the corresponding Latin ulterius 
has retained the ‘ Western ’ reading, as found also in gig. 

4 J. Morinus, Hzercitationes biblicae de hebraet graecique textus sinceritate, 
Paris, 1660, lib. i., exerc. ii., c. iii., pp. 47-54. Morinus, convinced of the 
superiority of the Latin Vulgate, rejoiced to find Vulgate readings confirmed 
by Codex Bezae and Codex Claromontanus. 
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Greek original, similar to that from which the Latin version was 
made, but later to have been altered in conformity to the Latin 

at a few points here and there (‘‘ paucula hinc inde’’), and who 

_ gives well-chosen examples of such readings.1 Wetstein (Pro- 

legomena, 1751) agreed with Mill; and Middleton (1808) 2 urged 

with much vigour the latinizing tendency of D as evidence (and 

as one cause) of its worthlessness. Meanwhile, however, J. D. 

Michaelis * had pomted out that this tendency, if it existed, 

explained but a small part of the peculiarities of D, and Gries- 

bach * protested that the conformation to the Latin was negli- 

gible, and that the Greek text itself was of Greek origin and a 
witness to a very ancient stage of the text of the Gospels and Acts. 

With Griesbach agreed Marsh in his notes to the translation of 

Michaelis’s Introduction (1793), and this general view appears 

to have held the ground through the greater part of the nineteenth 

century. Hort (‘ Introduction,’ 1881, pp. 82 f.) regarded d as of 

little practical value for Old Latin evidence, because it had been 

“ altered throughout into verbal conformity with the Greek text 

by the side of which it had been intended to stand”; again 

(p. 120), he refers with contempt to the “ whimsical theory ” that 

“the Western Greek text owed its peculiarities to translation 

from the Latin” ; in his account of Codex Bezae (pp. 148 f.) he 
makes no reference whatever to any latinizing tendency in the 

ms. Similarly Burkitt regards Codex Bezae as a Greek book 

with a Latin version. But in the meantime J. R. Harris, in 

his Codex Bezae, 1891, presented at length the opposing theory 

that ‘‘ the major part,” or (p. 203) nime-tenths, of the variants 

in the Acts of D are due to the attempt to make the Greek text 

conform to the Latin, and drew attention to a great body of 

1 Prolegomena, par. 1282. 
.T. F. Middleton, T’he Doctrine of the Greek Article, 1808, Appendix, pp. 

677-698. 
3 Hinleitung, 4th ed., 1788, pp. 582 f. 
* Symbolae criticae, vol. i., 1785, pp. ex-cxvii. 

5 Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 111., 1901-2, p. 505. Scrivener, Bezae 

Codex Cantabrigiensis, p. xxxii: ‘‘ The Latin version is little better than a close 
and often servile rendering of the actually existing Greek.” 
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evidence in support of this claim.1_ Von Soden assigns a large 
place to latinization. 

The result of this debate has been to establish that D can 

neither be rejected as worthless, on the ground that it is secondary 

and dependent throughout on the Latin, nor yet used, in a fashion 

which has been all too common, as in every respect a trust- 

worthy witness, as it stands, to the ‘ Western’ text. The Latin 

d, while it has no doubt been affected in countless readings by 

its Greek partner, is yet by no means a mere literal translation 

of the Greek D, but neither is D a mere late construction designed 

to give Greek support to d. Both sides are mixed texts, and 

this is exactly what our knowledge of other manuscripts written 

with parallel columns would lead us to expect. Indeed, the inter- 
action is probably less marked in Codex Bezae than in cases . 

where the single lines are shorter.. In the very short lines (one 

to three words each, on the average) of Origen’s Hexapla the order 

of words in the LXX column is believed to have been altered 

to match the others.2 In many graeco-latin Psalters from the 

sixth to the tenth century the Greek text has been altered to 

conform to the Latin. Codex Boernerianus (G?*") is said to 

show conformation in both directions. Codex Claromontanus 

(D™") probably shows correction of the Latin to agree with 

the Greek.5 The case of Codex Laudianus (E*°) is discussed 

below. From a much later date (fourteenth or fifteenth century) 

1 Searching criticism of Harris’s views were contained in two excellent 
articles by A. 8. Wilkins, ‘ The Western Text of the Greek Testament,’ Hapositor, 
4th series, vol. x., 1894, pp. 386-400, 409-428. Wilkins admits the existence of 
latinizing influence, but points out that many of Harris’s examples are not 
convincing, and that in many cases variation common to D and d “ may have 
originated in either.” 

2 A. Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, 1922, 

pp. 69 f., n. 3. 
3 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, 1907, pp. 94-101. 
4 E. Diehl, Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. xx., 1921, 

p. 107; Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 82. 5 Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 82. 

6 Jilicher, Zeitschrift fiir die neutest. Wissenschaft, vol. xv., 1914, p: 182, 
speaks of the “ Unmdglichkeit,” that D and E should have been conformed to 

d and e, but the author informs me that the word is a mistake of the press, or 

the pen, for ‘ Méglichkeit.’ 
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Codex 629 (Vat. ottobon. 298, see Gregory, Prolegomena, p. 635) 

has a Greek text extensively accommodated to its parallel Vulgate 

columns. The Latin codex f of the Gospels is thought to be 

_ drawn from a bilingual Gothic-Latin codex in which the Latin had 

been altered to correspond with the Gothic.1 Even the editors 

of the Complutensian Polyglot transposed the Greek to make it 

agree in order of words with their Hebrew column.? Apart from 

the other kinds of corruption, the latinized element in D must 

always be kept in mind in using Codex Bezae. In such cases 

the only safe or possible method is by comparison with other 

witnesses to the same type of text. It cannot be admitted that 

a Latin influence is accountable for the ‘ Western’ variants 

found equally in other Greek, Syriac, and Sahidic sources.’ 

Where such evidence is at hand, we may accept the text of D 

as free from influence from d. Contrariwise, the renderings of 

d can be supposed to be directly translated from D only where 

no other Old Latin witness attests them. Within the field thus 

narrowed, where either D or d can be a direct translation from 

the other, many cases will be so related to Latin or to Greek 

idiom, or to the recognizable characteristics of the Greek ‘ Western’ 

reviser, as to point convincingly to a conclusion ; many others 

will not. Often doubt will remain. In considering this question 

it must never be forgotten that the process of mind of a scribe 

improving the text is in many respects essentially the same as 

1 Burkitt, Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 1., 1899-1900, p. 131; vol. x1, 
1909-10, p. 613; Wordsworth and White, Novwm T'estamentum Latine, Evan- 

gelia, 1889, pp. 653 f.; held f to represent substantially the Old Latin text on 
which the Vulgate revision was founded. 

2 Flaminius Nobilius, in Vetus Testamentum secundum LX X latine redditum, 

1588 (fourth page of ‘ Praefatio ad lectorem ’), cited by G. F. Moore, ‘ The 
Antiochian Recension of the Septuagint,’ American Journal of Semitic Languages 
and Literatures, vol. xx1x., 1912, pp. 57 f. 

8 It is for this reason that the striking contentions of Harris with regard 
to the reading, Luke xxiii. 53, xac Oevros avrov ereOnker Tw uynuerw eBoy ov 

Moyis etkoo. exv\cov, remain unconvincing. Since the Sahidic, and not merely 
some Old Latin texts, bears witness to it, it must be supposed to have arisen in 
Greek, and the imperfect Latin hexameter, imposuit lapidem quem vix viginti 
movebant, must be accounted for, as it can be, by assuming it to be the work of 

_ an ingenious Latin translator from the Greek. 
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that of a translator into another language. That d has affected 

D seems beyond doubt in view of such facts as those adduced 

above (pp. Lxxii-lxxiv); but the proof is in most cases demon- 

strative only for details, many cases must remain doubtful, and 

in a great mass of instances, including most of the larger and 

more interesting readings, Codex Bezae has certainly preserved 

approximately the Greek text of the ‘ Western ’ recension.t 

The Latin text of d is not carefully written, but offers to the 

student of late and dialectal Latin a great storehouse of facts 

which seem to have been but little used by philologists.2 The 

obstacles to the use of it for the Old Latin have already been 

sufficiently indicated. That it has been extensively corrected 

to correspond to the Greek text would be expected, and is 

altogether probable.? Undoubtedly the Greek text from which 

was made the Latin version on which d rests was a “ Western’ 

text closely akin to the fundamental text which appears in 

corrupt form in D. Of the character of the Latin rendering 

found in Codex Bezae more will be said below in connexion with 
the Old Latin version in general (p. exi). 

An extensive influence of capital importance which came in 

after the fundamental text of Codex Bezae was formed, but early 

enough to control also the Latin side, was the introduction, 

sometimes by conflation, sometimes by substitution, of readings 

not ‘ Western,’ but drawn from the rival type of text. Whether 

1 With Codex Laudianus (E) the situation is different, as will be shown 
below. 

2 The chief study of these is to be found in Harris, Codex Bezae, chaps. iv., 

V., Xii., xix., xxvi. Cf. K. 8. de Vogel, Bulletin Rylands Library, viii., 1924, 

pp. 398-403. On nomina sacra in d see Traube, Nomina sacra, pp. 178 f. 
8 So Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 82; but the arguments and illustrations put 

forward by Scrivener, Bezae Codex Cantabrigiensis, pp. xxxi-xxxiv, do not 
prove this, as is shown by Wilkins, Expositor, 4th series, vol. x., 1894, pp. 390- 

392. The proof can be brought by a collection of instances where readings of 
d not attested elsewhere in Latin correspond to readings of D that are shown by 
other evidence to be genuine Greek variants. 

4 Especial attention was called to this phenomenon by the memorable essay 
of P. Corssen, Der Cyprianische Text der Acta apostolorum, Berlin, 1892; see 

also Gottingische gelehrie Anzeigen, 1901, pp. 9 f. Blass, Acta apostolorum, 
editio philologica, 1895, p. 25, admits this contamination; as does B. Weiss, Der 
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these came from the Old Uncial text of B and its associates or 

from the Antiochian text has not been fully determined, although 

an answer to that question could probably be found.!' In some 

cases the source seems to be the Antiochian text,? and this would 

be what the general history of textual succession and contamina- 

tion would lead us to expect. As a striking and representative 

example of such conflation reference may be made to Acts xviii. 

3-6 (see Textual Note), where the original ‘ Western ’ text without 

conflation is found in the Syriac hel.mg and the African Latin h. 

A remarkable instance of the contamination is Acts iv. 13-15, 

where in D one small addition is almost the only indication that 

its fundamental text once possessed widely different readings 

which are still in large measure recoverable from the Latin h and 

the Peshitto. Sometimes in the process of such conflation a 

necessary word was accidentally omitted (so 7 cwrnpia in Acts 

iv. 12 ; see Textual Note), but the student has no right to assume 

this except where other reasons show that such a process of 
substitution or insertion has taken place. In some cases the 

omission in D of words still found in other witnesses to the 

‘ Western ’ text is doubtless due to deliberate conformation to 

the rival text.% 

Codex D in der Apostelgeschichte:(Texte und Untersuchungen, xvii.), 1897, pp. 

15 f., albeit on a small scale. The latter gives some examples ; he assumes that 
the source of the mixture was the Old Uncial text. 

1 In the Textual Notes below, when such conflations are discussed, the term 

* B-text ’ has often been used for convenience of brevity without regard to the 
distinction pointed out here, and without prejudice to the question of whether 
the contamination came from the Old Uncial text or from the Antiochian text 
which had been developed from it. 

2 See von Soden, pp. 1309-11, 1722 f. For Acts he adduces the Antiochian 
readings in x. 46-xi. 2, xi. 3-20, and finds instances here, as in the Gospels, of 
the misunderstanding of corrections from the Antiochian text on the part of the 
scribe of D or its ancestor. Von Soden (p. 1310) is of opinion that these intru- 

sions in the Gospels are the work of more than one of the successive owners and 
copyists. 

% Von Soden, p. 1723. In such cases as xvii. 17, where a misplacement of 
lines occurs only in d, this is probably due to the misplaced substitution of the 
non-western text for the original ‘ Western.’ The observation is confirmed 
both by the fact that ras (before ev ry ayopa) added to the usual text in 
D hel.mg sah seems to imply an original raparvxovew instead of mpos rovus 
maparvxovras and by the form Ais in company with (twice) Adis in d. 

VOL. TIT f 
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It would be tedious to multiply illustrations of this charac- 

teristic of Codex Bezae. The facts can be properly weighed only 

after a careful study of the instances themselves and of the 

outside evidence bearing on them; many of them are touched 

on in the Textual Notes. But the fact plainly advises wariness 

to every student of the ‘ Western ’ text, and the following list of 

passages (but a small part of the whole number) where con- 
tamination of this sort is probably present in D may be useful, 

and is certainly instructive: 1. 2,9; 1.14; ii. 8, 11, 13; iv. 5, 

10, 12, 34; v. 26, 27, 28, 29; vii. 26, 43,55; xii. 5; xiii. 3, 4, 
27-29, 44; xiv. 5, 15, 18, 19, 21; xv. 5,18; xvi. 4, 38, 39; xvii. 

1; xviu. 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 12, 19, 21, 22; xix. 8, 20,29; xx. 7, 18, 35; 

xxii. 6. In the study of such cases as these it must be borne in 

mind that agreement between the text of D and the Antiochian 

may be due to the adoption of ‘ Western’ readings by the Anti- 

ochian, not to contamination of D from the latter. A decision 

will have to be reached in each case partly by considering the 

outside evidence for the reading, but partly also from the intrinsic 

character of the reading itself. The two texts have each its own 

distinctive character, which the student learns in a measure to 

recognize. It is likewise to be observed that the agreement of 
D and one or more of the Old Uncials may either have arisen 

from contamination or be due to participation in the same ancient, 

perhaps original, text. No mechanical rule, such as critics have 
often attempted to frame, can be applied in these cases. 

The proper mode of using Codex Bezae is determined by the 

characteristics which have been described. Its Greek side is 

unique in furnishing a continuous ‘ Western’ text of Acts. But 

that ‘ Western’ text was copied with many scribal errors, has — 

been conformed to the parallel Latin in details on a large scale, — 

has probably suffered the excision of clauses not found in the — 
Latin used to make the bilingual, while in many striking instances, — 

and doubtless in many others not so easy to recognize, it has been ~ 

altered, at some time before the present copy was made, so as to 

agree either with the Antiochian text or with the text of B and 
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ay 
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its associates. All these various sources of corruption must be 

constantly borne in mind, and only when their distorting effects 

have been recognized in every case can the fundamental Greek 

_ text be discovered of which D is a broken light. In other words, 

D, although the oldest Greek text of Acts containing many 

‘ Western’ readings, and the only one possessing anything like 

continuity, is, like the other witnesses, but mixed after all.1 

Nevertheless, the antiquated character of some of the spelling,? 

as well as other traits, give confidence that where the well-known 

sources of corruption have not been at work, the copying has been 

highly faithful, in the sense that the form of the ‘ Western’ text, 

so far as it has been preserved at all, has not been ‘ modernized.’ # 

Another aspect of this consideration is the warning that extra- 

ordinary readings of D ought never to be neglected as insignificant. 

Senseless as they seem, they sometimes prove to be not mere 

blunders of a thoughtless scribe, but genuine survivals of an 

ancient text. For instance, in Acts xiii. 29 the meaningless per 

probably represents wera of the fundamental ‘ Western ’ text, as 

discoverable from a comparison of D with the astericized and 

marginal readings of the Harclean Syriac; in Acts iv. 18 rap- 

nyyetNavto Kata to represents the reading tapnyyevNav To 

xaforov found also in A and the Antiochian text. The 

text of Codex Bezae is far more than an accumulation of 

_ seribal errors combined with the influence of the Latin 

version. 

What has been said will have already made abundantly clear 

the important distinction, not generally sufficiently noticed, 

between the text of D and the ‘ Western’ text. Each of these 
constitutes a problem for itself, and these two problems must, so 

1 The large number of agreements, often small but nevertheless significant, 
of pesh and h, and of pesh and gigas, against D also seem to show that the 
text of D has been corrected, and true ‘ Western’ readings eliminated, to a 
greater extent than would otherwise be suspected. 

2 Cf. what is said on the use of (u and ¢8 for cu and of in J. H. Moulton 

and W. F. Howard, Grammar of New Testament Greek, vol. ii., 1919, p. 107; 

Thackeray, Grammar, p. 108; and Rudberg (above, p. lxxi note 1). 

$ On the nomina sacra in D see Traube, Nomina sacra, pp. 78 f. 
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far as possible, be kept separate.t The discussion at the present 

point of this Essay is intended to relate to the problems of Codex 

Bezae ; the questions relating to the ‘ Western’ text (to which 

it is only one, although the most important, witness) will find 

their place at a later stage of the discussion.? 

Of a different nature from the excellent edition of Codex 

Bezae by Scrivener (1864) are a succession of New Testament 

texts mainly or largely founded on this ms.: Bornemann, Acta 

apostolorum ad Codicis Cantabrigiensis fidem recensuit, 1848 ; 

Blass, ‘ editio philologica,’ 1895, and in smaller form with a some- 

what different text, 1896; Hilgenfeld, Acta apostolorum, 1899. 

Whiston published an English translation in 1745; J. M. Wilson 

another in 1923. Zahn’s reconstruction of the Greek ‘ Western.’ 

text in his Die Urausgabe der Apostelgeschichte des Lucas (For- 

schungen zur Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons und der 

altkirchlichen Literatur, ix.), 1916, uses all the available evidence, 

and is a work of permanent importance. Nestle’s collation of D 

in his Novi Testaments graect supplementum, 1896, will be valuable 

to the student for some purposes, but no presentation of the 

variants, however complete, can take the place of the use of 

the continuous text of D. 

E. Copex Laupianus 2 

Codex Laudianus (graeco-latin, containing Acts only) was in 

Sardinia at some date after the year 534, as is shown by a note 

1 The theories of Blass, von Soden, Harris (Montanistic), and A. C. Clark 

pertain to the ‘ Western’ text in general rather than to Codex Bezae in par- 
ticular, and are accordingly reserved for later mention. On the theory of Credner, 
adopted by Alfred Resch, that the text of Codex Bezae was of Jewish-Christian 
(Ebionite) origin, it is sufficient to refer to the crushing criticism of J. R. Harris, 
‘Credner and the Codex Bezae,’ in Four Lectures on the Western Text, pp. 1-13. 

2 The term ‘ Bezan text,’ by which it was sought to avoid the fallacy (or at 
least the petitio principit) implied in the name ‘ Western text,’ has done more 
positive harm than the latter. 

3 For a more extended discussion of E see J. H. Ropes, ‘ The Greek Text of 
Codex Laudianus,’ Harvard Theological Review, vol. xv1., 1923, pp. 175-186, 

from which some paragraphs and sentences are here used without substantial 
change. Much additional material is also to be found in von Soden, pp. 1717- 

1720, 1811-18}4, 
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in the volume, and may well have been written in that island in 

the late sixth or early seventh century. The opening years of 

the eighth century found it in England at Jarrow, for it is the 

Greek codex abundantly referred to by the Venerable Bede in 

his commentary on Acts. It is likely that it was brought to 

England from Italy by Benedict Biscop and Ceolfrid not long 

after 650 (rather than by Theodore of Tarsus in 668, for the 

latter is not recorded to have brought any books).1 The scribe 

of Codex Amiatinus (shortly before 716) seems here and there to 

have drawn readings from its Latin side. 

At a later date the codex was in Germany, doubtless trans- 

ported thither by one of the English missionaries, Willibrord or 

Boniface, or some one of the latter’s disciples.2 Its home may 

have been the monastery of Wiirzburg, and it may have come 

to that house, like many other manuscripts, through Burchard, 

whom Boniface consecrated bishop of Wiirzburg in 741 or earlier.® 

In 1631, during the Thirty Years’ War, Wiirzburg was sacked 

by the Swedish army, and Codex E was somewhere obtained 

by the agents employed in Germany by Archbishop Laud to 

purchase manuscripts which became available through the dis- 

orders of the time. Laud gave it to the Bodleian Library in 

1636. 

The scribe of E was a Greek, who knew his own language 

better than Latin, although he wrote both with reasonable 

accuracy. The manuscript was copied from a similar bilingual 

predecessor.4 

As between the Latin and Greek columns there are some 

differences, enough to show that the Latin is not a mere rendering 

1 J. Chapman, Notes on the Early History of the Vulgate Gospels, 1908, 
pp. 158, 160. / 

2 The proof that the codex was in Germany before it fell into the hands of 
Laud was, it would appear, first observed by E. W. B. Nicholson, Librarian of 
the Bodleian Library. 

8 C. H. Turner, art. ‘ New Testament, Text of,’ in Murray’s Illustrated Bible 

Dictionary (ed. W. C. Piercy), 1908, p. 586; A. Souter, The Text and Canon of 

the New Testament, 1913, p. 29. 

* A. Jilicher, Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. xv., 

1914, pp. 182 f. 
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of this Greek text; but they consist in most cases of trifling 

variations in a single word, while agreement has been secured 
by systematic adjustment of the two columns to one another. 

The Latin text shows many instances of Latin solecisms, and 

strange expressions, plainly due to imitation of the Greek, and 

not drawn from the Latin ‘ gigas-recension,’ which was used as 

the foundation of the text.1_ The Greek, on the other hand, has 

been modified to make it agree with the Latin. Thus, Acts vi. 7, 

the old Latin translation discentewm for twv pabntov has 

evidently given rise to the Greek twv pavOavovrer, which, is 

quite as impossible Greek as ‘ the learners’ for ‘ the disciples ’ 

would be in an English translation ; so also, xii. 14, the Latin 

yanuam for tov wudwva, evidently the cause of the unique Greek 

reading tyv Ovpay; XxXiv. 25, caipw Se emitndiw for xaspov Se 

petaraBSwv, and other cases. 

In a considerable series of instances where even the partly 

expurgated Latin version used for this codex had retained 

‘Western’ enlargements, it was necessary to translate these 

into Greek in order to equalize the two columns, and that this 

took place is made certain by the difference in the Greek form 

from the corresponding ‘ Western’ reading in D. Thus, to cite 

a few of the instances : 

e 

iii. 13. in judicium 

iv. 32. et non eratsepa- 

ratio in eis ulla 

et liberarentur 

ab omni vali- 

tudine quam 
habebant 

vi. 10. propter quod 
redarguerentur 
ab eo cum omni 

fiducia: cum 

ergo non pos- 

sent contra- 

dicere veritati 

v. 15. 

E 

els KpiTnpLov 

KL OVK VY XwpLomos EV 

QuToLs TLS 

Kat pvo@wow ato racns 

acxGevias ns evxov 

Otore nAeyXovTO vm avrou 

KeTaQ TWaons wWappyocas’ 

em.0n ovK novvavTo avTi- 

Aeyw TH arnBea 

D 

ets KpLow 
Kat ouK nv diaKpiois ev 
auTos ovdeuia 

amn\\accovTo yap aro 

mwaons acbevias ws exe 

€KQOTOS GUTWY 

dia To ~=eNeyxecPar § av- 

TOUS €% GUTOU META TANS 

Twappycias’ pn Suvapevor 

oy> avropbahwew TH 

adnbea 

1 Tischendorf, Monumenta sacra inedita, Nova collectio, vol. ix. pp. xvi f.; 
Jilicher, op. cit. pp. 183-185. 

in | 
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E 

eyeveTo O€ KaTa Tacay 

wok oynucOnvat Tov 

lxxxvil 

D 

eyevero Oe Kad odns TS 

moNews diehOery Tov Novyor 

versam civi- Tov Ov 

tatem  difta- 

mari verbum 

oryov 

xiv. 7. et commota xa egerdnooeTo waca Kat exwnfyn odov To 

estomnismulti- 1 modvrA\nOia emt TH St- wrnOos emt TH didax7. 

tudoindoctrina daxynavrwy. ode mavdos oo de mavdos kat BapvaBas 

eorum. paulum xa BapvaBas dierpiBov ev  drerpiBov ev AvoTpos 

autemetbarna- dvorpois 
bas moraban- 
tur in lystris 

In many of the simple phrases and words the appropriate 

Greek rendering was inevitable, and could not fail to agree with 

the original, as found in D or elsewhere, but in the more compli- 

cated instances (a few of which are given above) the well-educated 

Greek to whom we owe the retranslation was forced to go his 
own way, and produced a different text from the parallel in the 

Greek authorities, with which he would seem not to have been 

acquainted. In some few cases the readings of E may possibly 

be due to sporadic ‘ Western ’ readings in the Greek codex from 

which it is derived, but the observed facts cause the presumption 

in any single case to be against such an origin. The text itself 

bears hardly any, if any, resemblance to D, except in readings 

which are probably the result of retranslation from the Latin. 

It is not to be regarded as in any sense a witness to a Greek 

‘Western’ text, although of course its Latin column (e) rests 

in part on such a text. The Greek text properly so called from 

which E (or, rather, its ancestor ') was taken was one of the Old 

Uncial type which had been extensively corrected to the Antioch- 

ian type. To judge by an incomplete examination, perhaps in 

somewhat more than two-thirds of the cases where an Antiochian 

variant might have been introduced, the corrector who effected 

that ancient mixture has actually introduced it. Codex Laudianus, 

apart from Latinisms, thus gives substantially an Antiochian 

text of Acts, and is the oldest extant codex of any degree of com- 
pleteness which does so. Its ‘ Western’ readings on the Greek 

1 Jilicher, Zeitschr. f. d. neutest. Wissenschaft, vol. xv., 1914, pp. 182 £. 
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side can teach us nothing, and may rightly, as mere curiosities, 

disappear from the apparatus to Acts. The Greek of Codex 

Laudianus is therefore not included in any apparatus of the 

present volume, although its readings are sometimes adduced, 

for the sake of completeness, in the Textual Notes.1 

§ 3. THE TEXT OF CODICES BxAC IN THE 

OLD TESTAMENT 

From the beginning the Greek-speaking Christian Church 
read the Old Testament in Greek translations, and from these 

were made the early versions of the Old Testament into Latin, 

the Egyptian vernacular dialects, and Ethiopic. The text of the 

Greek Old Testament was consequently subjected to some of the 

same influences, and underwent in part the same history, as the 

text of the New Testament. The four oldest extant New Testa- 

ment manuscripts (Vaticanus, Sinaiticus, Alexandrinus, and 

Ephraemi) are pandects which originally contained the whole 

Bible in Greek ; and other manuscripts contain, in whole or in 
part, both the Old and New Testaments. Especially the Psalter 

was in ancient times, as to-day, included in the same volume with 

the New Testament. Not only do the results of textual criticism 

of the Greek Old Testament reveal a parallel to the process of 

New Testament textual development, but they throw light on 

the specific character and value of the New Testament part of 

the four great Bibles. The use of these results, however, calls 

for discriminating judgment: for the history of the Septuagint 

contains elements wholly lacking in that of the New Testament ; 

the character of any great Bible is likely to vary in different 

parts ; and it would be easy to draw utterly wrong conclusions 

by making direct inferences, not independently supported, from 

one field to the adjacent one. Nevertheless, both the guidance 

1 For substantially the same conclusion with regard to Codex E see 
H. Coppieters, De historia textus Actorum Apostolorum, Louvain, 1902, pp. 68-71; 
F. C. Burkitt, Encyclopaedia Biblica, col. 4996; F. Blass, Acta apostolorum, 
1895, pp. 28 f. 
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and the confirmation furnished by Septuagint criticism are to be 

highly prized. With these considerations in view it has seemed 

worth while at this point to interrupt the account of the sources 

_ for the text of Acts with a summary of the main results thus far 

reached in the investigation of the four great Bibles which origin- 
ally contained both the Old and New Testaments in Greek. 

Of the Septuagint the two great editions by which a wide 

influence was exerted were the fifth column of Origen’s Hexapla 

(completed a.p. 240-245) and the edition of Lucian of Antioch 
(died at Nicomedia in 311 or 312). In Origen’s edition stood a 

text drawn by him from some previous copy, which he approved 

but modified in three ways: (1) by slight tacit improvements, 

and by occasional rearrangements (in detail or on a larger scale) 

for the sake of agreement with the other columns; (2) by pre- 

fixing obeli, and appending metobeli, to Greek words to which 

nothing in the original Hebrew corresponded ; (3) by the inter- 

jection of Greek words, phrases, and passages, not found in the 

LXX-text on which in the main he drew, but required in order 

to supply the plus of the Hebrew. These intruded words and 

portions were marked by asterisks and metobeli, and were them- 

selves usually drawn from the version (made from the Hebrew) 

of Theodotion or of Aquila.1 From the huge series of codices 

which were part of Origen’s legacy to the library at Caesarea, 

his fifth column was copied, with the critical marks, in the early 

fourth century, under the supervision, partly perhaps by the 

hand, of Pamphilus (f 309) and his venerator Eusebius the 

church historian, and was doubtless used in various ways in the 

formation and correction of other copies, so that it produced a 

definite edition, large knowledge of which is still recoverable in 

greater or less accuracy and completeness from many manuscripts. 

The edition of Lucian of Antioch had in part the same 

purpose as that of Origen, to bring the current Greek translation 

1 H. B. Swete, Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, 2nd ed., Cambridge, 
1914, pp. 59-78. 
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of the Old Testament into closer harmony with the Hebrew 

original ; in part his aim was to produce a more polished, and 

otherwise improved, translation. But Origen mainly limited 

himself to creating an instrument for the use of scholars ; while 

Lucian’s edition was merely a new text, not provided with 

critical apparatus. A fair number of extant mss. can be identified 

as giving, often in corrupt form, this edition. The shadowy 

figure of Hesychius, whose text, we are told by Jerome, was used 

in the fourth century in Egypt, must also be mentioned here, but 

it constitutes a problem of critical inquiry, not a starting-point 

of further investigation. He has been thought to be a contem- 

porary of Lucian, but all that is known of his work is that it 

can have affected but little the previously existing text.1 

The first task of Septuagint textual criticism is thus to deter- 

mine as perfectly as possible from Mss., versions, and patristic evi- 

dence the exact form of the “‘hexaplaric’ and of the ‘ Lucianic’ 

texts, and then to inquire how far either or both of these two 

great sources of influence have affected the several copies of the 

Septuagint which we possess. In the mss. which include several 
groups of Old Testament books, the inquiry has to be made for 

each group separately, and sometimes different books of the same 

group are found to vary in their type of text within a single 

manuscript. Recent critical investigations cover a part of the 

Old Testament. The most elaborate and instructive so far 

published are those by Alfred Rahlfs and the scholars who, under 

his incentive and supervision, and following the traditions of 

Lagarde, have issued preliminary studies for the edition of the 

Septuagint planned by the Gdttingen Academy. But other 

scholars in their measure have made important contributions.? 

For a series of books it has been shown that Codex Vaticanus 

1 A. Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, 1907, pp. 226 f. 
— ee ee a ee 

2 See F. C. Burkitt, Fragments of the Books of Kings according to the — 
Translation of Aquila, 1897, pp. 18-20; L. Dieu, ‘ Les Manuscrits grecs des livres _ 
de Samuel,’ Le Muséon, xxxiv., 1921, pp. 17-60. Other studies are mentioned 

in the notes below. 
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gives a text nearly akin to that which Origen found in exist- 

ence and adopted as the basis of the fifth column of the 

Hexapla,! and that B itself has been influenced by the Hexapla 

in but small degree, in some books perhaps not at all. This is 

the case in Joshua, Ruth, 1-4 Kingdoms, Psalms, Ezekiel, and 

apparently Esther.2. In probably all of these books B (with, or 

more often without, support from its closest adherents) shows 

some peculiar readings, which are usually to be rejected? Of 

the influence of the Lucianic recension B shows no trace in these 

books. 

In these instances, with which could doubtless be associated 

other books of which no thorough investigations have yet been 

produced, B represents a very old LX X-text, which can some- 

times be distinguished from other extant strains of pre-origenian 

text. It contains, however, errors, as compared with these, and 

1 The idea apparently intended by Lagarde, Anmerkungen zur griechischen 
Ubersetzwag der Proverbien, 1863, p. 3, that Codex B was drawn from an edition 

of the fifth column of the Hexapla with the astericized portions omitted (a view 
followed by Burkitt, Encyclopaedia Biblica, col. 5022, cf. Torrey, Hzra Studies, 

pp. 96 f.) has been abandoned by Rahlfs in the books treated in his monographs 
in favour of the conclusion stated in the text. Rahlfs’ scrupulously formed 
judgment may be received with the more confidence in that his work has all 
been conceived and executed in pursuance of the plans marked out by the master, 
to whose memory the first instalment of Rahlfs’ Septuagint Studies is dedicated. 
For Ezekiel the view suggested by Lagarde was strongly maintained by C. H. 
Cornill, Das Buch des Propheten Ezechiel, 1886, pp. 80 f., 94 f., but after criticism 

by Lagarde himself (@éttingische gelehrte Anzeigen, 1886; reprinted in Mit- 

theilungen, ii. pp. 49 ff.) and by Hort (The Academy, December 24, 1887) it was 
withdrawn by Cornill (Nachrichten, Géttingen Academy, vol. xxx., 1888, pp. 
194 ff.). 

* For Joshua I owe this information to Professor Max L. Margolis. For Ruth 
see Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth (Mittheilungen 
des Septuaginta-Unternehmens, vol. m., Heft 2), 1922, pp. 60, 119; for 1-4 

Kingdoms, Rahlfs, Studien zu den Kénigsbiichern (Septuaginta-Studien i.), 
pp. 85-87; for the Psalter, Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginia-Psalters, p. 228 ; 
for Ezekiel, O. Procksch (cited below); for Esther, L. B. Paton, Critical 

and Exegetical Commentary on the Book of listher (International Critical 
Commentary), 1908, p. 31. 

® So, for instance, Ruth, Rahlfs, Studie iber den griechischen Text des 

Buches Ruth, pp. 120 f.; Kingdoms, Rahlfs, Studien zu den Kénigsbiichern, 
1904, pp. 83 f.; in Kingdoms the Ethiopic text sometimes gives the means of 
restoring the true reading of the type, when B has departed from it (Rahlfs, 
p. 84). 
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may be the result of a recension. Rahlfs is disposed to regard 
the text of B and its congeners as due to the recension of Hesy- 

chius. This may be a sagacious conjecture, but seems to furnish 

no aid to the actual investigation, and there is danger of pro- 
ceeding as if the conjecture were a ground for inferring the date 

and Egyptian origin of the text, instead of being itself an infer- 

ence from the conclusions reached by study of the text itself. 

Nothing points to influence from any locality outside of Egypt. 

The great significance of B lies in the general soberness of its 

text (except in the proper names) and its relative freedom from 

deliberate revision. 

The text of Daniel in B, as in all Septuagint manuscripts 

with the exception of the hexaplaric Codex Chisianus, gives the 

version of Theodotion, and is the best extant copy of that text, 

with valuable support from the Old Latin and Sahidic, which 

occasionally provide means for the correction of the text found 

in B. B shows in Daniel but few mistakes or interpolations, but 

displays some tendency to abbreviation.! | 

In the Psalms the situation is in some respects peculiar, and 
is full of interest for the New Testament critic. The relation, 

indeed, of the Psalter to the New Testament is unique among 
Old Testament books, for the liturgical use of the Psalms by 

Christians, and perhaps also the occasional practice of combining 

the Psalms with a part or the whole of the New Testament, has 

led to an agreement in the textual history of the two not found 
elsewhere.2, More than one striking illustration of this can be 

pointed out.? Thus the Antiochian (Lucianic) recension of the 

Psalms, like the corresponding Antiochian recension of the New 

Testament, became the prevalent form in the Greek-speaking 

1 This statement about Daniel I owe to Professor James A. Montgomery. 
2 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, p. 237. 

3 Somewhat similar is the preservation of Coverdale’s English Psalter in the 
later editions of the Great Bible and in the Prayer Book ; also the fact that the 

Latin text used for the Psalter of the French translation of the thirteenth century 
was a compilation, not the University of Paris text from which all the rest of the 
translation was made (S. Berger, La Bible frangaise au moyen dge, 1884, 

p- 155). 
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world, while in the rest of the Old Testament the prevalent later 

Greek text was of a different type.1 Again, in the Psalter the 

Syrian translator Paul of Tella deliberately deserts the hexa- 
_plaric Greek which he elsewhere translates, and follows an 
entirely different type of text,? while similarly Codex Alex- 

andrinus, which in most of the other important books is strongly, 
and sometimes almost completely, under hexaplaric influence, 

is not reported as showing any trace of this in the Psalms, but 

seems to be wholly a combination of pre-origenian and Lucianic 

elements. It is no accident that both in the Psalms and in the 

New Testament Codex Alexandrinus is one of the two oldest 

extant witnesses to the revised Antiochian text, although in 

both cases in a mixed form. 

To return to the matter under discussion, the various extant 

documents for the Psalter not only exhibit the Lucianic revision, 

the Hexaplari¢ text, and the pre-hexaplaric text found in B, 

the Ethiopic, the Bohairic, and the non-hexaplaric citations 

of Origen, but also reveal the existence of two other divergent 

pre-origenian types of text. One of these is found in the Leipzig 
papyrus L (Universititsbibliothek, pap. 39) from the southern 
border of Middle Egypt, in the London papyrus U (Brit. Mus. 

pap. 37) from Thebes, and in the Sahidic version.? It receives 

some support from Clement of Alexandria, as well as from 

Clement of Rome, Barnabas, Justin, and Irenaeus. It is not a 

text of great correctness, but shows a tendency to unrestrained 

variation, to careless errors due to resemblance of sound and 

form, to influence from neighbouring and parallel passages, and 

to licence in making additions, in part prompted by Christian 

motives (e.g. Ps. 1. 9 avo tov auparos rou £vXov added after 

vocomw; Ps. xcv. 10 amo rov Evrov added after o xupios 

eBacinevc er). 

* On the reasons why the Lucianic Old Testament failed to gain the same 
acceptance as the corresponding Antiochian text of the New Testament, see 
B. H. Streeter, The Four Gospels, 1924, pp. 42 f. 

2 Rahlfs, op. cit. pp. 122-124. 
3 Rahlfs, op. cit., passim, esp. pp. 5, 141-164, 209, 211 f., 219-225. 
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The other noteworthy divergent text of the Greek Psalms is 

that underlying the Old Latin.1 Many manuscripts of one or 
another form of this are known, including those of the so-called 
Roman Psalter of Jerome, and it was used by certain Latin 

church fathers. This Latin translation in a modified form has 

continued in liturgical use until modern times in Rome (until 

nearly 1600), Milan, Venice (to 1808), and Spain. It bears some 

slight relation to the text just mentioned from Upper Egypt 

(LU Sahidic), and like that text is to be distinguished from the 

text of B (with Bohairic and Ethiopic), but it is more restrained 

in character than the Upper Egyptian, and sometimes stands 

quite alone in offering the original Septuagint reading. 

The parallel in some respects to the ‘ Western Text’ of the 

New Testament offered by these two types is at once apparent, 

and does not need to be set forth in detail. The two types of 

the Psalter are alike ancient and both diverge from the text 

commonly used in the third and Jater centuries in Lower Egypt 

(B) ; one of them was the text from which the early Latin version 

was made, while the other appears in Upper Egypt, and was an 

ingredient of the text used by Clement of Alexandria. In the 

nature of the case, the completeness of the parallel to the New 

Testament is limited by the fact that the old Syriac fathers used 

in their Peshitto a version of the Psalms translated directly 

from the Hebrew, not drawn from the Greek rendering.? 

The text of the Psalms in B (with which the Bohairic is almost, 

though not quite, identical, and to which the Ethiopic is only a 

little less similar) is clearly pre-origenian, being not at all 

affected by the Hexapla; and probably it is substantially the 

1 Rahlfs, op. cit. esp. pp. 25-31, 61-101, 225f. ; Capelle, Le Teate du psautier 
latin en Afrique, pp. 195-211. 

2 A similar parallel to the ‘ Western Text’ of the New Testament, at least 
in the branch of that text found in the Old Latin version, seems to be indicated 

by the fact that the Greek text of the Books of Kingdoms on which rest the 
Latin translations given by Tertullian and by Cyprian (whom Lactantius 
followed) is unlike any type of Greek text known to us, and in at least one case 
a Greek reading is implied of which we have otherwise no knowledge whatever ; 
cf. Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der K énigabiicher, 1911, pp. 138-143. 

Bonen —— . , ae Sa << ee Se ee ee 
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text used by Origen as the basis of his fifth column. In the 

text of B here (as in all other books) are included a number of 

peculiar readings, which may well be due to later revision and 

consequently be wrong.? In a few instances we find the distinct- 

ive reading of the Upper Egyptian (L U Sah) text.? It does 

not appear that B has anywhere been influenced by the Lucianic 

text. 

In certain other books of the Old Testament the relation of 

texts seems to be quite different. In 1 Esdras, and Chronicles 

Ezra—Nehemiah, Torrey has shown that B, whose text in these 

books he finds to be very corrupt, is similar to Origen’s fifth 

column, but without the astericized portions and with badly 

damaged forms of the proper names. But the evidence which 

he presents does not seem to justify his conclusion that B is 

derived from the Hexapla column, and the facts, so far as given, 

especially the considerable divergence of B from the Syro- 

hexaplaric text, suggest rather that here, as in the books referred 

to in preceding paragraphs, B’s text is pre-origenian, and closely 

similar to that which Origen took as the basis of his LXX- 

column. The fact that the Hebrew-Aramaic counterpart of 

1 Esdras seems to have perished before the later Greek ver- 

sions were made, and that the Greek version of Chronicles— 

Hizra—Nehemiah appears to be Theodotion,* necessarily restricts 

the field from which evidence on this point can be drawn. 

1 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psaliers, p. 228. The determination of 
the exact character of Origen’s text in the Psalter is made difficult through the 
defection of the Syriac translation of Paul of Tella, which here did not follow 
the Hexapla but took a wholly different text. This procedure is itself instruct- 
ive. The Greek hexaplaric fragments are important but meagre. Rahlfs, op. 
cit. pp. 122-124, 109-111. 

2 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, pp. 228 f., regards these as 
probably the work of Hesychius. Rahlfs’ conclusion that the text of B gives 
the Hesychian recension is drawn from the agreement of B with Cyril of Alex- 
andria and the Bohairic version (op. cit. pp. 183 f., 197, 226-229, 235 f.). See 
also Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, p. 148. 

3 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, p. 163. 

* Charles C. Torrey, Hzra Studies, Chicago, 1910, pp. 66-82; cf. Thackeray, 

Grammar, vol. i. pp. xx, 13; F. C. Burkitt, Encyclopaedia Biblica, col. 5019 ; 

but see also Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der K énigsbiicher, p. 85, note 2. 

1 Esdras, 

Chronicles— 

Ezra— 

Nehemiah. 
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The monstrous corruption of the proper names may have taken 

place at any period, and need not have been limited to the 

years between Origen and Athanasius ; while the supposition that 

a copy of Origen’s column was ever made with the astericized 

portions (not merely the asterisks themselves) accurately excised, 

lacks support, so far as appears, from any extant manuscript 

or text, and is improbable in view of the practice that we 

do know.t Important observations of Torrey are that B 

and the others of its group were copied from their archetype 

with extraordinary fidelity, as is shown by the numerous 

“glaring blunders’ which they have preserved in common ; 

that deliberate revision is rarely to be detected in their text ; 

and that B itself is frequently disfigured by omissions due to 

carelessness. ‘Torrey connects the text of B with Egypt. 

In the Book of Judges, B gives not the Septuagint proper but 

a different translation, found in a number of other mss. and made 

with the aid of an Egyptian form of the LX X-text. This version 

was used by Cyril of Alexandria (+ 444), and is that rendered by 

the Sahidic version but by no other.2 

1 Torrey, op. cit. chap. iv. pp. 62-114 (first published in Studies in Memory 
of William Rainey Harper, vol. ii., Chicago, 1908). Torrey’s conclusions as to 

the hexaplaric character of B were probably affected by his understanding that 
the subscription to Nehemiah in §§ is from the original scribe of the ms. On 
this point we must take the judgement of the only two scholars who have studied 
the original codex itself, Tischendorf and Lake, both of whom hold the sub- 
scription to be the work of one of the correctors known as 8°. It is to be noted 
that one of these correctors, S$°-> (from whom this subscription may come), 
perhaps followed in general in his corrections a hexaplar text ; cf. O. Procksch, 
Studien zur Geschichte der Sepiuaginta: Die Propheten, 1910, p. 85; also G: 

Bardy, “ Notes sur les recensions hésychienne et hexaplaire du livre de Néhémie 
(II. Esdras),’ in Revue Biblique, vol. v., 1918, pp. 192-199. But the practical 
difference between Torrey’s view of the relation of B to the Hexapla and that 
suggested above is in most respects not so great as might at first appear. 

2 G. F. Moore, Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Judges, 1895, pp. xliv- 
xlvi, and ‘ The Anticchian Recension of the Septuagint,’ in American Journal 

of Semitic Languages, vol. xx1x., 1912, pp. 41 f. The discovery of a sixth- 
century papyrus of Cyril shows that his Old Testament text was even closer to 
B than could be known from the altered form of the later mss. of Cyril’s works, 
in which the Old Testament text quoted resembles rather that of codices F 
(fifth cent.) and A; see D. Serruys, ‘ Un “ codex” sur papyrus de Saint Cyrille 
d’Alexandrie,’ in Revue de Philologie, vol. xxxiv., 1910, pp. 110-117. 
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Of the prophetic books apart from Ezekiel (of which mention 
has already been made) it is to be said that in Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

and the Twelve, the text of B is more affected by hexaplaric 

influence, although not a direct copy of the fifth column of the 

- Hexapla, and is less valuable.1 Nevertheless the basis of B 

seems to have been, as in so many books, the same text as that 

chosen by Origen for his textual work.? The tendency of B is 

not so much to expand the Greek text by large additions of a 

translation of the plus of the Hebrew, as to improve it in detail 

by the aid of the Hexapla, and especially to omit words and phrases 

not found in the Hebrew and therefore usually marked by Origen 
with the obelus. The text of B shows many peculiar readings, 

not shared by other uncials, and these are usually wrong wher- 

ever a decision is possible ;* on the other hand, B is at least 

nearly free from any influence of Lucian.t In the Minor Prophets 
B (with s) is not the text followed by Cyril, so far as our manu- 

scripts of Cyril can be depended on. Daniel has already been 
mentioned above. 

In Job, B follows the Hexapla, with its supplementary addi- 

tions from Theodotion, as against the abridged text of the Septua- 
gint, which can be reconstructed with the aid of the Sahidic 
version and those hexaplaric manuscripts which have retained 

Origen’s diacritical marks.® 

1 0. Procksch, Studien zur Geschichte der Septuaginta: Die Propheten 

(Beitrage zur Wissenschaft vom Alten Testament, edited by R. Kittel, 7), 1910. 
For the character of BNA in the prophetic books other than Ezekiel, I am 

mainly dependent on the monograph of Procksch, with reference to which see 
the review by Rahlfs, Gottingische gelehrte Anzetgen, vol. CLxxII., 1910, pp. 694- 
705. Compare the remarks of F. C. Burkitt, The Book of Rules of Tyconius 
(Texts and Studies, iii.), 1894, p. exvii, who finds that in most cases B is free 

from the hexaplaric insertions, but occasionally contains them, especially in 
Isaiah. See also P. Volz, Studien zum Text des Jeremia, Leipzig, 1920, p. xiv. 

2 Procksch, pp. 68, 112 ff. | 
% Procksch, pp. 52-54, 113. 
* Procksch, p. 85. 
5 Procksch, pp. 100 f. ; ‘but cf. the article of Serruys mentioned in a previous 

note. 
6 A. Ceriani, Rendiconti, Reale Istituto Lombardo, Series II., vol. xx1., 1888, 

p. 543; Edwin Hatch, Essays on Biblical Greek, 1889; Dillmann, Textkritisches 
zum Buch Ijob (Sitzungsberichte, Berlin Academy), 1890; Burkitt, Hncyclo- 
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In Ecclesiastes, B is like all the other mss. in having a text 
which shows many of the characteristic traits of Aquila’s version ; 

B’s text is better than that of any other uncial, but is inferior 

to the closely kindred Codex 68 (fifteenth century ; copy probably 
made for Bessarion), which ‘has the excellencies of B without 

some of its defects.’”” In Lamentations the text of B is non- 

hexaplaric; it shows peculiarities not found elsewhere and 

perhaps ultimately due to Aquila,* 

In the books of the Old Testament to which no Hebrew corre- 

sponds, the texts of the different Greek manuscripts sometimes 

show strong divergences. In the absence of probability that 

these books (except 1 Esdras and Baruch) were included in 

Origen’s Hexapla, one of the chief instruments of criticism else- 

where used is lacking. Also the question of the Lucianic text 

does not seem to have been worked out here. In Wisdom the 

text of B is often inferior to that of A ; in Ecclesiasticus it differs 

widely from most others, and is inferior ; in Tobit, although the 

form of the book given in § may be nearer to the Semitic 

original, yet it is held that the text of B (with A and the Syriac 
of Paul of Tella) is probably a more correct form of the Alex- 

andrian version.” 

Of Codex Sinaiticus in the Old Testament only great frag- 
ments remain. The Octateuch (except for a few scraps), the 

books of Kingdoms, 1 Esdras, 2 Chronicles, Ezekiel, Hosea, 

Amos, Micah, are all lacking, not to mention minor defects. Of 

what remains, the text is in large measure akin to that of B, but 

paedia Biblica, 1903, cols. 5027 f. (Burkitt, Hncy. Bibl., cols. 5022, 5027f., — 

withdraws the view stated in his The Old Latin and the Itala, 1896, p. 8, that — 

the original state of the Greek translation survives in the Sahidic.) 
1 On Ecclesiastes see A. H. McNeile, An Introduction to Ecclesiastes, Cam- 

bridge, 1904, pp. 135-168; on Lamentations, F. C. Burkitt, Encyclopaedia — 

Biblica, cols. 5018, 5022. . 

2 J. R. Harris, ‘ The Double Text of Tobit,’ in American Journal of Theology, — 
vol. m1., 1899, pp. 541-554. That the text of B in Tobit is certainly an abridg- 
ment, is maintained. by C. C. Torrey, Journal of Biblical Literature, vol. XLL., 
1922, pp. 237 f., 239, 241 f. . 
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nowhere without marked differences from that manuscript. In 

Chronicles—Ezra—Nehemiah, § belongs to the same group with 

B, and gives a better text than that or than other of the 

witnesses to the group.! In Esther, s is much like B, but shows 

some hexaplaric influence.? In the Psalter also its text is much 

like that of B (but less so than is the Bohairic version) ; it often 

shows hexaplaric influence, and has in some cases readings drawn 

from the Lucianic revision.? In the Prophets (Ezekiel is lacking) 

it forms part of a group with B, and shows as its base a pre- 

origenian text, similar to that used by Origen for the construc- 

tion of his fifth column;* in common with B it has been spor- 

adically subjected to hexaplaric influence, but reveals on the 

whole less of this than B and is in general better than B,' although 
it shows Lucianic influence, as B hardly does.6 Of the revision, 

whatever it be, that has given B in a series of readings in the 

Prophets an isolated position § of course shows no sign;? and 

it stands alone among the uncials far less often than does B, 

although it contains many orthographic errors.® 

In Tobit, % (with the Old Latin) gives a different recension 

from B. 

The extensive corrections of § known as x** and x*? and 
s°, made in the fifth, sixth, or seventh century, are important. 

For the individual discrimination of them, scholars are mainly 

dependent on Tischendorf’s minute study of the codex, supple- 

mented by Lake’s observations. First,as tox°*. This corrector 

in Nehemiah has introduced the plus of the Hebrew, and made 

extensive insertions from the Lucianic text (of the doublets), as 

well as other corrections.® In the Psalter he has systematically 

tried to make the text conform to the Lucianic standard, although 
1 Torrey, Ezra Studies, pp. 91 f. 
2 L. B. Paton, Commentary on Esther, p. 32. 

5 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, pp. 54, 134 note, 137 note, 217, 

235. 
“ Procksch, Studien zur Geschichte der Septuaginta: Die Propheten, pp. 

49 ff., 68. 
® Procksch, pp. 51, 59. 6 Procksch, p. 85. 
? Procksch, pp. 46, 54 (cf. pp. 52-54). 
8 Procksch, p. 49. ® Torrey, pp. 96, 97, notes. 

Correctors, 
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he overlooked some readings. In the Prophets also his standard 
is close to Lucian,” as appears to be the case in Job to a large 

extent,? but in Esther it is hexaplaric.t <A (probably) different 

corrector of the same period > has added notes at the close of 

Nehemiah and of Esther stating in each case that it (that is, 

apparently, Codex s) has been compared with ‘a very old 

copy ” which had been corrected by the hand of Pamphilus the 

Martyr. The note to Esther states that the copy used as a 

standard for correction began with 1 Kingds. and ended with 
Ksther. The natural understanding of this is that the corrector 

himself made the comparison ; although conceivably he might 

have copied the note from an exemplar which he used for 

correcting % and which had itself been compared with the 
codex of Pamphilus. With regard to »*? in the Prophets, 

the standard by which he worked may be hexaplaric.’ 

1 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, p. 57. 2 Procksch, p. 84. 

3 L. Dieu, as cited below, pp. 272 f. 4 Paton, op. cit. p. 35. 
5 It appears to be impossible to determine which of the correctors known 

collectively as %° wrote these notes; but in any case they are probably not 
from N°*; see Lake, Codex Sinaiticus, New Testament, pp. vii f., Old Testa- 

ment, pp. x f. Tischendorf, Bibliorum codex Sinaiticus Petropolitanus, vol. i., 

1862, p. 13*, seems to ascribe them to either N°* or N°>; cf. N.T'. graece ex 
Sinaitico codice, 1867, pp. lxii f. ' 

6 Note at the end of Nehemiah : 

dvTeBAHOn mpds madawrarov lav dvriypagov SediopPwuévov xeipl rod arylov 

pdprupos Ilaudlrov, Sxrep dvrlypapov mpds to TérAec broonuclwols ris ldidxerpos 

avrod tmréxetro éxovca obrws* . 

MereAn UPON Kal 510p8HO0n mpds ra ‘HéawdrG ’OQpvyévous. 

’Avrwvivos dvréBarev. IIdudiros didp0woa. 

Note at the end of Esther: 

dvreBdHOn mpds madadrarov lav dvtiypagov dediopOwuevoy xetpl rod aylov 

pdprupos Ilaydidou' pds 5é 7m réder Too adrod madawwrdrov BiBXlov, brep apxhv 

pev elyxev dd ris mpwrns Trav Bacirerdv eis 5¢ thv ’"EoOhp ednyerv, roavrn Tis 

év wrdre ldidxerpos broonpelwors Tod adrod pudprupos bréKero Exovoa obrws* 

peTeAHUPOn kal S.0pOGOn mpds ra ‘“HEarhG ’Qpvyévous br’ abrod diopAwuéva. 

"Avrwvivos duoroynris avréBarev. Idudiros diopPdoaro redxos €v TH pudakg. 
dia Thy TOD Beod wohdh Kal xdpw Kal wrarvopdv Kal elye wh Bapd elreiv 

ToUTw TH dvTvypdpy TwapamAnoloy evpetv avrlypapoy ov pdd.ov. 

duepuvn 5é 7d adrd warawrarov B.Brlov rpds rbd€ 7d TedXOs els TA KUpLA dvduara. 

7 Procksch, p. 85. But is the remark of Procksch more than an inference 
from the subscriptions to Nehemiah and Esther ? 
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Codex Alexandrinus contains the whole Old Testament, with 

but a few leaves lacking. Its text, as in the New Testament, 

is not homogeneous, and shows remarkable phenomena of 

mixture from widely divergent sources. In Joshua it combines 

hexaplaric elements with others from ‘“‘ the common text and a 

residue of readings which seem to rest upon the Palestinian Koué 

which served as a basis for Theodotion.” 1 In Judges it gives 

the older Greek translation, in a form similar to that which 

Origen adopted for his fifth column.? In Ruth the basis of its 

text is pre-origenian, but corrected unsystematically from the 

Hexapla and influenced by other texts.? Esther is similar. In 

1-4 Kingdoms A is purely hexaplaric.5 In 1 Esdras and 

Chronicles—Ezra—Nehemiah (Theodotion) the text of A is pre- 

origenian, and here, although somewhat corrupted in trans- 

mission and (in the latter group) with the transliterations of 

Theodotion occasionally altered to translations, it gives a text 

distinctly better than that of any one of its own group of accom- 

panying minuscules, as well as much better than that shown in 

B and others and adopted by Origen for his Hexapla. In these 

books it represents a text, probably Alexandrian, different from 

that used as the basis of the Lucianic recension. In Job the 

text of A, which has not hitherto been found attested in any 

minuscule,’ is probably Lucianic.® 

1 This statement I owe to Professor Max L. Margolis. 
2 G. F. Moore, Commentary on Judges, p. xliv; Rahlfs, Studie iiber den 

griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, p. 122. 
3 Rahlfs, op. cit. pp. 122 f. * Paton, op. cit. p. 32. 
* Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, p. 122; Lucians 

Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, p. 6; Studien zu den Kénigsbiichern (‘ Origenes’ 
Zitate aus den Konigsbiichern’), p. 48; 8S. Silberstein, ‘ Uber den Ursprung der 
im Codex Alexandrinus und Vaticanus des dritten Kénigsbuches der alexandri- 
nischen Ubersetzung tiberlieferten Textgestalt,’ in Zeitschrift fiir alttestamentliche 
Wissenschaft, vol. x111., 1893, pp. 1-75 ; xtv., 1894, pp. 1-30. 

6 Torrey, pp. 79, 92-96, 101. 
7 A Jerusalem palimpsest fragment, published by E. Tisserant, Revue 

Biblique, vol. rx., 1912, pp. 481-503, has a similar text to that of A, but less 

fully Lucianic; the corrections of §°* in Job largely follow the same text 
as A, 

8 L. Dieu, ‘ Le Texte de Job du Codex Alexandrinus,’ Le Muséon, vol. x1i1., 

1912, pp. 223-274. 
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In the Psalter the case is quite another. The text of A 

proves to be a clean mixture of the B-type with Lucian, in 

about equal proportions, but irregularly distributed. No hexa- 

plaric influence or kinship appears to be present (on this striking 

circumstance see above, p. xcili). A is here the earliest 

extant Greek witness to the Antiochian revision.! 

In the Prophets, Ezekiel stands somewhat by itself. Here 

the base of the text of A is pre-origenian, of a type different 

from that of B, but has been very strongly influenced by the 

Hexapla, more so than B.? In this book the Old Latin, Bohairic, 

Ethiopic (older form), and Arabic (older form as found in the 

Paris Polyglot) follow A closely, and especially the Bohairic 

sometimes provides the means of recovering the text of this 
type where A (which contains not a few wrong ‘singular’ readings) 

is inerror.? In Jeremiah, likewise, A often shows a different type 

of pre-origenian text from that of B (and 8), but here, too, it 

has often suffered through correction from the Hexapla, although 

less severely than in Ezekiel. In Isaiah and the Twelve Prophets 

we find a similar condition, but in these books it is B and & 

which have been most corrected, and the text of A is less hexa- 

plarized than is theirs ;5 the text of A is not the basis used by 

Lucian, who employed rather a text akin to Bx.6 On the other 
hand, the text of A seems itself to have been somewhat 

affected here by Lucian’s recension.’ 

In Daniel, A is said to give a revision of the hexaplaric text, 

made with the use of the pre-origenian text, but is an inferior 

representative of this revision, being itself full of gross errors. 

It is suggested that the revision was that issued by Eusebius, and 

1 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, pp. 54, 56 f., 235, 236; Studie 

diber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, p. 122. 
2 Procksch, pp. 46 £., 48, 57; C. H. Cornill, Das Buch des Propheten Ezechiel, 

pp. 67, 71, 73, 76. 

3 Cornill, pp. 32-35, 36, 42, 55, 67; Procksch, p. 59. 

4 Procksch, pp. 56 f. 
5 Ibid.; Burkitt, The Book of Rules of Tyconius, 1894, p. cx note 1, says that 

B has “ a worse text in Isaiah than in the rest of the Prophets.” 
6 Procksch, p. 79. 
7 Ibid. p. 86. 
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that it constituted a kind of received text of Constantinople. 

It appears to be the basis of the Bohairic and of the Arabic 

(Melchite) version. 

Of the other books it is possible to say that in Wisdom 

A is sometimes better than B,? and that in 1 Maccabees it is 

generally not so good as 8.3 

The relation of the LXX-text of A to the New Testament 
has not been fully elucidated. The New Testament quotations 

from the Old Testament tend to agree with the text of A, especi- 
ally in the Gospels, where, however, the question is complicated 

by the possibility of fresh translation from the Hebrew, with or 

without LXX influence. Yet in certain cases the text of A 

seems unmistakably conformed to the New Testament standard, 

for instance, in Isaiah xl. 14, where A (with § minn) has inserted 

Job xli. 3, evidently because the two verses are combined in 

Rom. xi. 35.4 

Of the text of Codex Ephraemi (C) in the Old Testament 

nothing can be said; only sixty-four leaves have been preserved, 

scattered through Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Job (nine- 

teen leaves), Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus (twenty-three leaves). 

When the forms of the two recensions (the Hexapla and 

Lucian) which chiefly influenced our Old Testament text have 

been determined,® and their relation to the extant individual 

1 This statement I owe to Professor James A. Montgomery. 
2 C. H. Toy, Encyclopaedia Biblica, art. ‘ Wisdom (Book),’ col. 5348. 
3 C. C. Torrey, Encyclopaedia Biblica, art. ‘ Maccabees (Books),’ col. 2867. 

4 Procksch, pp. 56, 89-98, 133 ; W. Staerk, in Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche 
Theologie, vol. xxxvi., 1893, p. 98; Swete, Introduction, pp. 395 f., 403, 413, 

422, 489. Rahlfs, Der T'ext des Septuaginta-Psalters, p. 198, refuses to use the 

New Testament quotations at all as evidence for the text of the Septuagint, 
because of the doubt which he thinks is everywhere present as to whether the 
New Testament was the receiver or the giver. Torrey holds that in the passages 
quoted in the Gospels the Old Testament text of A has been systematically 
made to agree with the text of the New Testament. 

® The recension of Hesychius was a vera causa, and it is not unlikely that the 
Bohairic version was largely, if not wholly, made from it. Perhaps to some 
extent his recension can be identified among the forms of the Greek text known 

to us. But Hesychius, as has been pointed out above, does not seem to have 
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manuscripts discovered and worked out in detail, a body of 

readings remain, most of which are pre-origenian in date, and 

which can be grouped as belonging to different types by studying 

the groups of the uncial and minuscule manuscripts which con- 

tain them. One of the chief problems concerns the basis of the 

Lucianic recension, and the extent to which readings of that 

recension can be accepted as probably inherited, not pro- 

duced, by Lucian and his fellow-workers. That some ancient 

readings otherwise unknown can be recovered from Lucianic 

manuscripts seems to be admitted, and Lucianic evidence is 

sometimes valuable in supporting the testimony of the non- 

lucianic manuscripts. Finally, with the pre-origenian readings 

from all sources before him, the critic will determine the relative 

value of such pre-origenian types as can be elicited, and choose 

among the readings they offer. Hort’s statement,! that B “ on 

the whole presents the version of the Septuagint in its relatively 

oldest form,’ has been substantiated for many books, but in 

others A will have to be preferred; and not infrequently, in 

those parts where 8 represents the same type of text as B, the 
better reading is found in § rather than in B. The groups of 

minuscules, too, are held to constitute the most trustworthy 

sources of knowledge for some parts of the Old Testament.? 

The rules for the criticism of the LXX were formulated by 

Lagarde ; 3 they are governed by the character of the Septuagint 

made far-reaching alteration in the Egyptian text on which he worked, and the 
precise text which left his hands is so tenuous and uncertain a magnitude that 
to operate with any theory of what it was is an embarrassment rather than an 
aid to the investigation, and does not tend to clarity of thought on the subject 

in general. See Rahlfs, as cited above on p. xc note 1... 
1 Quoted in Swete, Old Testament in Greek, vol. i. pp. xi f.; Introduction 

to the Old Testament in Greek, pp. 486 f. 2 Procksch, pp. 102 f. 
3 Anmerkungen zur griechischen Ubersetzung der Proverbien, 1863, p. 3; 

Librorum Veteris Testamenti canonicorum pars prior, 1883, p. xvi. Lagarde’s 
statement of principles is cited in full by Swete, Introduction, pp. 485 f., and 
more briefly given by Burkitt, Hncyclopaedia Biblica, art. “ Text and Versions,’ 
col. 5021. For qualification of Lagarde’s third axiom, that the Greek reading 

which departs from the Masoretic text of the Hebrew is to be accepted as 
original, see Torrey, Hzra Studies, p. 109 note 56; Rahlfs, Der Text des 

Septuaginta-Psalters, p. 231. 
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as a translation, and are consequently of a different nature from 

those by which the New Testament critic must be guided, although 

they ultimately rest on the same simple notion, namely, the 

inquiry as to how alteration of text will betray itself. What is 

most instructive for the New Testament critic is the determina- 

tion of the principles which controlled the formation of the text 

of those copies which contain both Old and New Testament. 

But, as has been said above, only with the aid of insight, and 

never by mechanical transference of conclusions from one field 

to the other, can the knowledge so gained be successfully used. 



2. VERSIONS 

§ 1. LATIN 

(a) Oud Latin TExts 

Codices. UNDER the Old Latin are included all Latin texts which are 

not mainly composed of Vulgate renderings. Latin codices 
which contain the whole, or fragments, of a text of Acts sub- 

stantially non-vulgate are known as follows : 

h. Paris, Bibl. nat., 6400 G, formerly 5367. The Fleury 

palimpsest (Codex Floriacensis). Sixth century.1 The frag- 

ments (printed in the present volume) contain about one quarter 

of Acts.2 For a table of the more important differences of — 

scholars in deciphering this palimpsest see below, pp. cccxiv-xv. 

1 The over-writing (eighth century) is Isidore of Seville, De mundo. On the 
date and origin of h see Novum Testamentum Sancti Irenaet, 1923, p. clxxxv ; 

E. Chatelain, Uncialis scriptura, Paris, 1901, tab. xv., and p. 28; D. de Bruyne, — 

Les Fragments de Freising (Collectanea Biblica Latina v), 1921, p. xxiii note 1; _ 
L. Traube, Nomina sacra, pp. 191, 200 f.; also S. Berger (see following note). 

It is believed that h was copied, possibly in Africa (so also k), from an exemplar — 
giving the text of Acts, Catholic epistles, and Apocalypse, as used in some ~ 
African church in the fifth century. This text was Cyprianic for Acts and — 
(according to de Bruyne) the Apocalypse, but the Catholic epistles had been — 
revised at some time subsequent to the date of Cyprian. The text of the 
Apocalypse is discussed by H. J. Vogels, Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der 
lateinischen Apokalypse-iibersetzung, Disseldorf, 1920, pp. 93-98. Vogels holds 
that in the Apocalypse the text of h probably shows some influence from the — 
Vulgate. zi 

2 §. Berger, Le palimpseste de Fleury, Paris, 1889; E. 8S. Buchanan, Old- 
Latin Biblical Texts, No. V., Oxford, 1907. Wordsworth and White’s citation 
of h is dependent on Berger alone. For further discussion of the readings, with 
corrections and conjectures, see P. Corssen, Der Cyprianische Text der Acta a 
apostolorum, 1892, p. 20; 8S. Berger, ‘ Un ancien texte des Actes des Apétres,’ | 
Notices et extraits, vol. xxxv., 1896-97, p. 181 note 3; E. 8. Buchanan, J ournal 
of Theological Studies, vol. v111., 1906-7, pp. 96, 100; vol. 1x., 1907-8, pp. 98-100; | 

evi 5 
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The text of h is shown by comparison with the Testimonia 

of Cyprian,! as well as by internal characteristics, to be of 

African origin. In the passages where comparison is possible, 

it differs hardly at all from Cyprian and represents the African 
translation current in the early third century with but little 

variation in Latin expression and virtually none in under- 

lying Greek text.2 The manuscript is written with many 

errors.2? The rendering into Latin is often very free, although the 

Greek text followed can usually be discerned. In particular the 

omissions of words and phrases are not wholly due to the under- 

lying Greek text, so that inferences have to be drawn with 

caution; thus in the narrative of Paul’s voyage, Acts xxviii. 1-13, 

we seem to have a corrupt form of an abridgement made by the 

translator. In Acts ii. 11 the words et concurrit omnis populus 

ad eos [in porti]eu quae vocatur solomonis stupentes agree sub- 

stantially with the usual Greek text against D d, and are appar- 

ently due to a later correction based on that text; in vss. 12, 

vol. x., 1908-9, p. 126; Old-Latin Biblical Texts, No. VI., 1911, ‘ Addenda et 

corrigenda,’ p. 197; F. C. Burkitt, Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 1x., 

1907-8, p. 305; A. Souter, ibid. vol. x1., 1909-10, pp. 563 ff.; Th. Zahn, 
Urausgabe, 1916, pp. 114, 138, 172. These have all been considered in pre- 

paring the text of h printed in the present volume. References to the earlier 
scholars who deciphered and published portions of the ms. are given by 
Buchanan, Old-Latin Biblical Texts, No. V., p. 97. 

1 The resemblance of the two texts was apparent to Sabatier from the small 
fragments of h (Acts iii; 2-12, iv. 2-18) known to him, but the comparison was 
first made with thoroughness by P. Corssen, Der Cyprianische Text der Acta 
apostolorum, Berlin, 1892. 

2 About 203 verses of Acts are extant in h, and in these but 10 differences 

from the Cyprianic text of the T'estimonia appear; see Hans von Soden, Das 
lateinische Neue Testament in Afrika zur Zeit Cyprians (Texte und Unter- 
suchungen, vol. xxxim.), 1909, esp. pp. 221-242, 323-363, 550-567. That 
at least some parts of the African Bible existed from an early time 
in varying forms and that the text underwent natural modification and 
development (apart from certain definite recensions) is shown by P. Capelle, 
Le texte du psautier latin en Afrique, Rome, 1913. Von Soden, pp. 238 f., gives 
examples of ‘ Degeneration der Africitas’ in h; but these changes of Latin 
phraseology do not pertain to the Greek text-underlying the codex. 

® Hans von Soden, op. cit. pp. 234-236. 
* Instances of omission in h are the following: ix. 12 (the whole verse) ; 

XXvi. 22 axps rys nuepas Tauryns ; XXvi. 26 rappyotatomevos, ov meBouat, ov yap 

€oTW ev ywvia wempayyevoy tovro; for many others see below, pp. cexxxvi-vilii. 
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13, and 14 further readings occur in which h agrees with B 

against D. In several of these latter Irenaeus agrees with h. 

Other cases of agreement of h with B against D are iv. 6, where 

h reads ‘Johannes,’ not, like other ‘Western’ witnesses, ‘Jona- 

than’; v. 36 dvervOnocay; xi. 6 hos (cf. quos d). But such 

instances are extremely rare. In iii. 4 aspice et contemplari 

might be a conflation due to the rival Greek readings BXewrov — 
and atevicoy,! but may equally well be accounted for from 

atevicov alone by the African tendency to translation by 

two words.? 

The Old African Latin text gives the ‘ Western’ recension 

in the purest form known to us in continuous sections, and con- 

stitutes a source of knowledge for that recension of equal value, 

so far as it is available, with Codex Bezae and the Harclean ap- 

paratus. In not a few instances h provides conclusive evidence 

of the conflate character of the text of D (so, for instance, v. 29, 

xviii. 5). 

perp or p. Paris, Bibl. nat., lat. 321. Thirteenth century. 

A manuscript from Perpignan, near the Spanish border, and ~ 

probably written there.? In Acts i. 1-xiil. 6, xxviii. 16-31, the © 
text is Old Latin. The corrections of perp come from a pure — 

Languedocian Vulgate text, and this is also the source of the — 

part of Acts which is drawn from the Vulgate. This type of 

Vulgate text is characterized by the inclusion of many isolated — 

Old Latin survivals ; but the line is perfectly distinct between the © 

Vulgate section and the Old Latin sections of the ms., which is — 

properly described as containing not a mixed, but a divided, 

text.4 

1 So Jiilicher, in Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. xv., 
1914, p. 168. : Bis 

* Harris, Codex Bezae, p. 254; cf. h, Acts iii. 14 wivere et donari, xiv. 9 

clamans dixit. This tendency is also found in the Peshitto. :e 

3 §. Berger, ‘ Un ancien texte latin des Actes des Apétres retrouvé dans un , { 

manuscrit provenant de Perpignan,’ Notices et extraits des uss. de la bibliothéque 
nationale, xxxv., Paris, 1896, pp. 169-208, prints the two Old Latin sections in {| 
full; F. Blass, ‘ Neue Texteszeugen fir die Apostelgeschichte,’ Theol. Studien it h 
und Kritiken, LX1x., 1896, pp. 436-471. ong 

4 Zahn, Urausgabe, p. 15; Berger, op. cit. p. 187. 
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Jiilicher’s analysis of perp is of much interest.1 The text 

in the Old Latin chapters is related to nearly all the known 

types, to the Cyprianic text, to gig d e m t (but not to s), and to 

the Vulgate. Carefully formed as a recension, not a mere con- 
-glomeration of readings, and bearing a uniform character, with 

a distinct standard both of lucidity and of taste, it is punctili- 

ously literal, strives to omit nothing (hence its many ‘ Western’ 

additions, besides which it has others of Latin origin), strictly 

eliminates foreign expressions (an African trait),? is old-fashioned 

in the choice of words. Comparison with gigas and the Vulgate 

leads on the whole to the conclusion that the editor was not 

acquainted with those ancient texts, although perp and gig may 

well be thought to show common dependence on an earlier re- 

cension. The late date of the actual manuscript need not lead 

us to assume that many readings have intruded themselves into 

the text of these chapters at a period more recent than the fourth 

century. 

To this Souter ° adds that perp “ has points of contact with 

the quotations in the homilies of Gregory of Elvira” (that is, 

the fourth-century pseudo-origenian tracts, De libris sacrarum 

seripturarum, see below, p. cxvii), and that Augustine’s readings 

so often agree with perp as to suggest that perp is a Spanish 

revision of the Old African text. 

gis or §. Codex Gigas. Thirteenth century, not earlier than 

1239. Complete.* » Brought in 1648 from Bohemia to Stockholm 

(hence called Codex Holmiensis ; now in the Royal Library). 

1 Jilicher, op. cit. pp. 180-182. 
2 Thus evayyediferdar is rendered bene (ad)nunciare; svvaywyi conventio ; 

Aenuootvar misericordiae; éxcracis mentis alienatio, stupor mentis; edvodyos 
spado, Hunicus (!); yata, diviciae. 

8 Text and Canon of the New Testament, 1912, p. 45. 

* Continuous text, J. Belsheim, Die Apostelgeschichte und die Offenbarung 
Johannis in einer alten lateinischen U bersetzung, Christiania, 1879 ; for certainty 
as to readings use must be made of the apparatus of Wordsworth and White’s 
Vulgate, for which a fresh collation was made. On the date see Belsheim, p. 
vii, and especially B. Dudik, Forschung in Schweden fiir Mahrens Geschichte, 
Brin, 1852, where a detailed history of this extraordinary codex will be found 
(pp. 207-235). 
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The text of gig in Acts can be used with confidence as repre- 
senting a Latin text widely current in the fourth century, as is 
shown by its close agreement with the abundant quotations 

(more than one-eighth of Acts) of Lucifer of Cagliari in Sardinia, 

who wrote in exile in the Kast in 355-362, and must have brought 
his Latin Bible with him from the West. Lucifer’s text is 

as yet known through a single Ms., of the ninth or tenth century.! 

Where gig and Lucifer differ, comparison shows that they are 

about equally lable to go wrong. Lucifer shows no trace of 

the use of any Greek text with different readings from those of 
gig. Both he and gig are very rarely affected by the Vulgate.? 

g,. A fragment of a lectionary, now at Milan, containing 
Acts vi. 8-viil. 2; vii. 51-vui. 4, in a text substantially identical 

with that of gig. Tenth or eleventh century.® 

t. Liber comicus. Paris, Bibl. nat., nouv. acq. lat. 2171. : 

Eleventh century. Lecthonarius missae, as used in the church 

of Toledo in the seventh century. Of the fourteen lessons from 

Acts, seven contain an Old Latin text, freely handled and 

corrupt but similar to gig. The Old Latin lessons comprise 
Acts i. 1-11, 15-26; i. 1-21, 22-41; iv. 32-v. 11; vi. 1-vii. 2 

with vii. 51-vili. 4 (partly Vulgate); x. 25-43. Occasional Old 

Latin readings are also found in the Vulgate lessons. 

s. Codex Bobiensis. Vienna, Imperial Library, 16. Fifth 
or sixth century. Palimpsest, formerly at Bobbio.* Acts xxiii. 

15-23; xxiv. 6, 8, 13-xxv. 2; xxv. 23-xxvi. 2; xxvi. 22-24, 26- 

Xxvii. 32; xxviil. 4-9, 16-31. 

d. Codex Bezae (see above, p. Ixxx). Fifth or sixth | 

century. 

1 The agreement of Lucifer with gig was mentioned by Hort, ‘Introduction,’ 
1881, p. 83. A second ms. of Lucifer has been found in the Library of Ste. 
Geneviéve, Paris; see A. Wilmart, ‘Un Manuscrit de De Cibis et des couvres — 

de Lucifer,’ Revue Bénédictine, vol. xxxu1., 1921, pp. I24- 135. 
2 Jilicher, pp. 169-171. 
3 Text in Ceriani, Monumenta sacra et profana, i. 2 (1865), p. 127. 

4 Text in G. Morin, Anecdota Maredsolana, i., 1893. 

5 The significant variations of t from gig seem to be due in part to the Vulgate, ‘ 
in part to ancient survivals ; cf. Jiilicher, pp. 172 f. 

6 H. J. White, Old-Latin Biblical Texts, No. IV., Oxford, 1897. 
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The Latin side of Codex Bezae has been so extensively altered 

to make it agree with its Greek partner that it can seldom be 

used as a witness to the Old Latin text except where that text 

is known from other sources. It seems, however, that a text 

_ akin to, but not perfectly identical with, that of gig was used 

as the basis of d; the text of d is farther removed from the 

African Latin than is that of e, gig, perp, or the Vulgate ;! in 

the Gospels d has sometimes preserved readings found else- 

where only in k and a, which are the chief sources respectively 

for the African and ‘ European’ Gospel text.? 

e. Codex Laudianus (see above, pp. lxxxiv-viii). Sixth or 
seventh century. 

The Latin of Codex Laudianus, like that of Codex Bezae, has 

been brought into conformity with the Greek text, but it seems 

to have retained its own character much more fully than d, and 

was often the dominant member of the partnership. The editor 

of this bilingual text, evidently a Greek of good education, seems 

to have understood Latin, but hardly to have mastered it for 

the purposes of composition. The Latin text which he took as 
a basis for his work had a resemblance to gig and also to the 

Vulgate, and may have been the common precursor of both of 

these, but shows a less close resemblance to d. The suggestion 

__ has been made that it may be the nearest extant representative of 

the text which Jerome used as the basis of the Vulgate. But few 

survivals of distinctively African renderings occur in e.® 

Many other Latin codices contain Old Latin readings mixed 

with a prevailing Vulgate text, and these readings are valuable 

as evidence of the Greek text from which the Old Latin was 

drawn. The mixture in most cases was made from either 

Spanish (whence the characteristic Languedocian mixed Vulgate 
text) or Irish Old Latin sources. Of these codices the following 
are notable, but not the only, examples, and are sometimes 

counted as Old Latin : 

1 Jiilicher, pp. 182, 185. 2 Souter, op. cit. p. 42. 
3 Jilicher, pp. 182-185. 
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c. Paris, Bibl. nat., lat. 254. Codex Colbertinus. Twelfth 

century (second half). Believed to have been written in Lan- 

guedoc. 

dem. Codex Demidovianus (now lost). Twelfth or thirteenth 

century.1 Formerly at Lyons. 

r. Schlettstadt, Stadtbibliothek, 1093. Seventh or eighth 

century. Lectionary.2, The Old Testament lessons are from the 

Vulgate; but the New Testament lessons, fourteen in number, 

all from Acts, are Old Latin, with a text much like that of gig 

but also showing some resemblance to perp. 

. Wernigerode, Library of Graf Stolberg, Z.a.81. Fifteenth 

century. Contains a partial interlinear version in Bohemian.’ 

R. Paris, Bibl. nat., lat. 16. Bible de Rosas. Tenth or 

eleventh century. Written in eastern Spain. In Acts xi. and 

xii. another text has been written in the margin, and Old Latin 

readings, often agreeing with perp, are found in these chapters, 

sometimes in the main text, sometimes in the margin.4 R 

D. Dublin, Library of Trinity College. The Book of Armagh. 

First half of ninth century. : 

lux. Paris, Bibl. nat., lat. 9427. The Luxeuil lectionary. 

Eighth century.® 

Of Latin ecclesiastical writers significant for the Old Latin | 

text mention may be made as follows : | 

TERTULLIAN of Carthage (ca. 160-ca. 240). The chief cita- 

1 The text was edited by Matthai, Novum Testamentum XII. tomis dis- 
tinctum Graece et Latine, vol. ix., Riga, 1782. , 

2 Text in G. Morin, Fiudes, textes, décowvertes, vol. i. (Anecdota Maredsolana, — 

ii.), 1913, pp. 440-456, cf. p. 49. Readings from this lectionary will be found - 
in the apparatus of Zahn, Urausgabe, but not in that of Wordsworth and White. 

3 F. Blass, Theol. Studien und Kritiken, ux1x., 1896, pp. 436-471 ; for further 
remarks on this Ms. see below, pp. cxxxv-cxxxvi. ! 

4 For the readings of R see Wordsworth and White; on the codex and its 

illustrations see W. Neuss, Die katalanische Bibelillustration wm die Wende des 
ersten Jahrtausends und die altspanische Buchmalerei, 1922. The Bible de Rosas 

was probably written at the monastery of Santa Maria de Ripoll, which had “ 
famous library and scriptorium. 

5 J. Gwynn, Liber Ardmachanus, The Book of Armagh, Dublin, 1913. 

6 Readings of lux are given by Sabatier, Biblhiorum sacrorum Latinae ver- 
siones antiquae, vol. iii., Paris, 1751. 
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tions from the Acts found in the writings of Tertullian are 

_ printed in full in the apparatus of the present volume. His 

text was of the ‘ Western’ type.2 That at least one Latin trans- 

lation of the Bible existed in his time in Africa is clear.2 In 

_ Tertullian’s use of 1-4 Kingdoms the Greek text on which his 

Latin version rests is different from any known to us, and in 

particular shows no close relation to the Antiochian (Lucianic) 

_text.4 In the Psalms the Greek text underlying the Old African 

Latin was Old Antiochian mingled with Egyptian elements and 

others more primitive (see below, p. exxvi). The Acts of Perpetua 

and Felicitas may have been written by Tertullian; in them 

several passages seem to show dependence on ‘ Western’ read- 

ings in Acts (notably Acts u. 17 avrwy for vywr, twice ; iv. 24, 

xvi. 10).° 

Cyprian (} 258; literary activity chiefly after 249). The 

citations of Cyprian from Acts are chiefly contained in the collec- 

tion of Biblical texts arranged by topics, Ad Quirinum testimoma, 

for which Codex L (Laureshamensis, formerly at Lorsch) must 

be used. These and other scattered quotations are printed in 

_ 1 The text followed is that of the Vienna edition so far as the latter is 
available, elsewhere that of Oehler. Mere allusions of Tertullian are generally 
not reproduced in the present volume. 

_ 2 BF. H. Chase, The Syriac Element in Codex Bezae, 1893, pp. 103-105, has 
collected some good illustrations of this fact, which are supplemented with 
examples elicited by characteristically subtle reasoning in J. R. Harris, Four 

Lectures on the Western Text of the New Testament, 1894, pp. 55-59. The most 
striking cases are the text of the Apostolic Decree (Acts xv. 28 f.; see below, 
pp. 265-269) and of Acts xiii. 33 ‘in primo psalmo’ (see below, pp. 264 f.). 
_ 8 This is convincingly argued afresh (against Zahn’s view), and illustrated 
from the Psalter, by P. Capelle, Le Teate du psautier latin en Afrique, 1913, 

pp. 1-21. See also P. Monceaux, Histoire littéraire de l Afrique chrétienne, vol. i., 
1901, pp. 105 f.; Harnack, Die Chronologie der altchristlichen Litteratur, vol. ii. 

pp. 296-302; Die Mission und Ausbreitung des Christentums in den ersten drei 

Jahrhunderien, 4th ed., 1924, p. 800. Of Marcion’s Bible also it is clear that 

Tertullian had a Latin text ; Harnack, Marcion, 1921, pp. 46*-54*, 160*-163*. 

* Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der K énigsbiicher, pp. 141-143. 

® Harris, Codex Bezae, pp. 148-153; J. A. Robinson, The Passion of S. 
Perpetua (Texts and Studies, i.), pp. 48-50. 

® Unfortunately the collation of Codex L in Hartel’s edition (Vienna corpus, 
1868) is not perfectly accurate ; see P. Capelle, op. cit. p. 24; H. L. Ramsay, 

_ Journal of Theological Studies, vol. 111., 1901-2, pp. 585 f.; C. H. Turner, ibid. 
vol. vi., 1904-5, pp. 264-268. 

VOL, III h 
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the apparatus below, and from them a considerable part of the - 

Old African text of Acts can be recovered in substantially trust-_ 

worthy form.! It was an almost pure ‘ Western’ text. On 
the Old Testament text of Cyprian the same statements can 

be made as in the case of Tertullian. : 

Specutum, or Inber de divinis scripturis (cited as ‘m’). 

This collection of Biblical passages arranged by topics is known 

from a number of mss., of which the oldest is of the eighth or 
ninth century. Formerly ascribed to Augustine, it has been 

included in the edition of Augustine’s works in the Vienna Corpus - 

(ed. F. Weihrich, 1887). The text of Acts (the longest quotation 

being Acts ix. 36-42) shows kinship to perp. It appears to be a 

Spanish form of the African text, probably dating from the 

fifth century.* : 

LucIFER OF CAGLIARI, who wrote in 355-362, used in Acts, 

as has been pointed out above, the same Latin version which 

we find in gig. It is worth noting that Lucifer’s text * in Luke 

is substantially (perhaps in an earlier stage) that of b (Codex 

Veronensis, fifth century) ; in John that of a (Codex Vercellensis, 

fourth century) and e (Codex Palatinus, fifth century); in Paul 
that of d?*" (Codex Claromontanus, fifth-sixth century), except, 

of course, in those epistles where this ms. on its Latin side is 

conformed to the Vulgate; and that in the Old Testament ib 

agrees’ with the Vienna palimpsest fragments (fifth century ; 

Genesis and 1 and 2 Kingdoms). In 1-4 Kingdoms Lncitens 
quotations have been shown to come from a text correspondi : 
partly to the Lucianic Greek, partly to the (older) non-lucianiog 

1 Hans von Soden, Das lateinische Neue Testament in Afrika zur Zeit Oypriail 
(Texte und Untersuchungen, xxxrtI.), 1909, pp. 550-567. £ 

2 P. Capelle, op. cit. pp. 47-50. Jiilicher, op. cit. p. 180, thinks the text 
m to be a true recension, with a mixture of the textual types represented by | 
and gig. 

3 Burkitt, Hncyclopaedia Biblica, cols. 4994 f., 5023; Sanday, Old-Lati 

Biblical Texts, No. II., 1886, p. 140. On the quotations of Lucifer from Lw 

and John, see Sanday, Old-Latin Biblical Texts, No. I1., 1886, p. 140; H. J 

Vogels, Theologische Quartalschrift, vol. out., 1922, pp. 23-37, 183-200. ie 

4 Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, p. 161; Burkitt, Fragment 
of the Books of Kings seaeahiite to the Translation of Aguile; 1897, pp. 19 f. 
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In Lucifer’s quotations from the Bible, however, attention must 

_ always be paid to the fact that he, like Lactantius and others, 

often derived them from the writings of Cyprian and not from 

his own reading of the biblical text.1 

AmprosE (} 397). Ambrose must have used an Old Latin 

text of Acts, but his works are so largely founded on Greek 

sources that its nature can hardly be determined. 

AMBROSIASTER (fl. 375-385) used in Acts the ‘ gigas-recension,’ 

and his text is ‘‘ almost to a letter identical with that of gig 
itself.” In the Gospels the text of Ambrosiaster is to a consider- 

able extent that of b (Veronensis), but sometimes departs from b 

and agrees with some other of the ‘European’ witnesses, especially 

fi,. In the Pauline epistles Ambrosiaster used a text “ closely 

related ” to that of Lucifer, but apparently more polished. 

AuGustInE (baptized 387; + 430). Augustine knew and 

used for certain purposes the Vulgate of Acts, for instance in 

the Speculum * and in debate with Jerome (Ep. 82, 9, Acts xxi. 

20-25). The text of Acts, however, used in the church of Hippo 

was Cyprianic, and Augustine quotes from this at length im De 

actis cum Felice Mamnichaeo, i. 4-5 (A.D. 404), in Contra epistulam 

Manichaei quam vocant Fundaments (397 2). In these his text is 

almost identical with that of Cyprian’s Testemonia. In De 

consensu evangelistarum (A.D. 399) the influence of the African 

text of Acts is plain, but the quotations show traces of the 

Vulgate rendering, and were perhaps made from memory. The 

most important of these Old Latin quotations are printed in this 

volume ; but others will be found in the apparatus to the Latin 

see also L. Dieu, ‘ Retouches Lucianiques sur quelques textes de la vieille 

version latine (I et If Samuel),’ Revue Biblique, vol. xxvim., 1919, pp. 372-403. 
1 Dombart, Berliner Philologische Wochenschrift, vol. viu., 1888, cols. 

171-176. 
2 A. Souter, A Study of Ambrosiaster (Texts and Studies, vii.), 1905, pp. 

205-214. 
* That the use of the Vulgate in the texts from both Testaments formally 

quoted in the body of the Speculum (a4.p. 427) was in accordance with the 
purpose of Augustine himself has been made plain by Burkitt (against Weihrich), 
‘Saint Augustine’s Bible and the Jtala,’ in Journal of Theological Studies, 
vol. x1, 1909-10, pp. 258-268. 
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text of Zahn’s Urausgabe. A complete investigation of all — 

Augustine’s quotations from Acts has never been made. The 

agreement which he shows with perp is probably due to the Old 

African element in that manuscript. In some cases Augustine’s 

text of Acts seems due to dependence on Ambrosiaster.?. | 

This use of the Vulgate for learned and critical purposes and — 

of the African version on other occasions accords with Augustine’s 

practice as seen in his use of the Psalms (see below, pp. exxiv f.) 

and of the Gospels,® although in the Gospels he appears to have 

adopted the Vulgate for habitual use about the year 398.4 In 
the Apocalypse Augustine uses the African text, closely resembling © 

that of Cyprian, cited in the Commentary of Primasius. (sixth 

century) and found in the fragments of h, while in the Catholic 

epistles his text is a late African revision, also found in h and in | 

r.° For the Pauline epistles, likewise, the revised African text | 

of r (the Freising fragments, probably Spanish) is that employed | 

by Augustine in Africa from 389 on. He may, indeed, himself | 

have made this revised text ; and it is not improbable that the 

Epistle to the Hebrews as found in r was Augustine’s own render- | 

ing from the Greek. While still in Italy (early in 388) he had | 
used a different text, similar to, and probably a precursor of, | 

the Vulgate.® ‘1 

Other writers who used an Old Latin text must be briefly | 

1 Souter, Text and Canon of the N.T. p. 45. | 
2 So in Acts xv. 29, see below, p. 266; A. J. Smith, Journal of Theologicel™ 

Studies, vol. x1x., 1917-18, pp. 170, 176; vol. xx., 1918-19, p. 64. | 
3 The Old Latin text of the Gospels used by Augustine i in his earlier a 

is substantially the revised African type found in e (Codex Palatinus, fift 
century) ; Souter, op. cit. p. 89. . 

* Burkitt, ‘Saint Augustine’s Bible and the Jtala; II. The Gospel Quotas 
_ tions in the De Consensu,’ Journal of Theological Studies, vol. xt., 1909-10, 

pp. 447-466, esp. p. 449. — 

5 Souter, Text and Canon of the New Testament, p. 89; Burkitt, Encyelo- 
paedia Biblica, col. 4997. De Bruyne, Les Fragments de Freising, 1921, 

xxxviii, says: “Il ne serait pas difficile de montrer qu’ Augustin cite pour les 
Cath. un texte revisé qu’on ne trouve pas avant lui et dont il est sans dow 
lauteur.”’ Re 

6 D. de Bruyne, Les Fragments de Freising (Collectanea Biblica Latina v. 
1921, pp. xviii-xlviii. On Augustine see also P. Corssen, Der laren 
Teat der Acta apostolorum, pp. 24 f. 
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 mentioned.1_ The anonymous (pseudo-origenian) tracts De libris 

 sacrarum scripturarum (edited by P. Batiffol and A. Wilmart, 

, 1900) of the fourth century, perhaps from Spain (? Gregory of 

_ Elvira { 392); the anonymous Prophetiae ex omnibus libris 

collectae of the ninth-century St. Gall Codex 133,? probably 

African from the years 305-325 (the text is surely corrupt) ; the 
_third-century pseudo-cyprianic tract De rebaptismate, with a 

remarkable text of Acts, “a third-century African text as far as 

regards renderings, but without the ‘ Western’ glosses”’;? the 

tract Contra Varimadum, formerly attributed to Vigilius of 

Thapsus;4 the Lnber promissionum et praedictorum det, formerly 

attributed to Prosper of Aquitaine, but now known to be by an 

African, possibly Quodvultdeus, Bishop of Carthage, and to have 

been written in 440-450.5 

The following names may be added. From Africa: Optatus 

of Mileve (fl. ca. 368); Petilianus, Cresconius, and Tyconius the 

Donatists (at the close of the fourth century); Fulgentius of 

Ruspe (j 533). From Spain: Pacianus of Barcelona (fl. ca. 370), 

* Priscillian ’ (later fourth century), and the Priscillianist tract 
De trinitate®’ From Italy: Gaudentius of Brescia, Jerome,’ 

Philastrius of Brescia, Zeno of Verona (all these are of the 

middle or late fourth, or early fifth, century), with Paulinus 

? On their significance for the text of Acts see Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 17-25. 
2 A. Amelli, Miscellanea Cassinese, 11. vi., 1897, pp. 17 ff. ; Zahn in Geschicht- 

liche Studien Albert Hauck zum 70. Geburtstage dargebracht, 1916, pp. 52-63. 
°F. C. Burkitt, Encyclopaedia Biblica, art. ‘ Text and Versions,’ col. 4996 ; 

Burkitt is inclined to the view “ that it was not originally composed in Latin, 
and that we possess only the Latin translation.” 

* Perhaps Spanish in origin. See G. Ficker, Studien zu Vigilius von Thapsus, 
1897, pp. 42-50; Capelle, op. cit. p. 111 note 2. 

® Capelle, op. cit. p. 87. The text of the Psalter used by the Liber pro- 

missionum was substantially that of the Verona Psalter (R) and of the Old 

Latin Psalter of Carthage, as quoted by Augustine ; Capelle, pp. 87-169, 227- 
233. On the attribution to Quodvultdeus see P. Schepens, Recherches de science 
religieuse, vol. x., 1919, pp. 230-243 ; D. Franses, Die Werke des hl. Quodvultdeus 
(Veréffentlichungen aus dem Kirchenhistorischen Seminar Minchen, iv. Reihe, 

Nr. 9), Munich, 1920; Theologische Quartalschrift, vol. ortt., 1922, p. 129. 
® G. Morin, Etudes, textes, découvertes, vol. i. pp. 151-205. 
* Souter, Text and Canon of the New Testament, p. 89. In at least one 

instance, Ep. 41, 1, § 2, Jerome quotes Acts (ii. 14-18) from a text “related to 
gig and p.” 
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of Nola (f 431), Valerian of Cimiez (near Nice; middle of fifth 

century), and Cassiodorus (+575). From Gaul: Hilary of 

Poitiers (f 367), Gregory of Tours (7 593), and Ado of Lyons and 

Vienne (f 875) ; from the British Isles, Pelagius (ca, 409) ;1 from 

Dacia, Niceta of Remesiana (fl. 400). To these should be added 

the tract De trinitate ascribed to Vigilius of Thapsus, the Acta 

Archelai of Hegemonius, and the Latin version ? of Irenaeus.? 

The quotations from Acts of nearly all these writers are few, 

and sometimes brief, but the list, which is not exhaustive, shows 

the abundance of available material for illustration of the history 

which awaits the student who will approach the Latin text of Acts 

with sound method, adequate knowledge, and historical sense. 

On the complicated history of the Old Latin text of Acts 

two recent studies, one by Jiilicher, the other by Capelle, have | 

thrown fresh light, the one by direct approach, the other — 

indirectly.* Jiilicher, in an essay resting on thorough study of 
the documents considered, and no less full of learning and 

insight than it is delightful and sympathetic, has investigated the — 

character of the six chief witnesses, and traced in this way the | 

history of the text.5 On his guidance the following account is | 

largely, but not wholly, dependent. 

1 On Pelagius’s text of Acts see A. Souter, Pelagius’s Expositions of Thirteen. 
Epistles of St. Paul: I. Introduction (Texts and Studies, ix.), 1922, pp. 169-171; 
“the evidence suggests that the British text was related to those used in. 
Africa and Spain rather than any others ” (p. 169). . 

2 The biblical quotations in the Latin version of Irenaeus generally follow | 
Irenaeus’s Greek text, but in the form of language adopted for this purpose a | 
fourth-century revised African text seems to have been in the translator’s ming ag 
see A. Souter in Novum Testamentum S. Irenaei, pp. clxiii, clxv ; cf. pp. xvii £5 
see below, pp. clxxxvii-clxxxviii. | 

8 These Latin writers are nearly all used in the apparatus of Zan, 
Urausgabe ; most of the quotations are given by Sabatier. : 

4 In addition to the investigations of Jilicher and Capelle here referred to i 
see Paul Monceaux, Histoire littéraire de P Afrique chrétienne depuis les original } 
jusqwa Vinvasion arabe, vol. i., 1901, chap. iii., ‘La Bible latine en Afrique.” 
This comprehensive exposition by Monceaux is of great value, in spite of some. A 
misapprehensions with regard to the textual criticism and history of the Greek ; 
Bible, and although some matters would require restatement in the light % 
more recent studies. 

5 Adolf Jilicher, ‘ Kritische Analyse der lateinischen Ubersetzungen 

Simm oo ye 
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The earliest evidence of the translation, or translations, of 

parts of the Bible into Latin comes from Africa through Ter- 

tullian, whose text, so far as we can learn it, was ‘ Western.’ The 

text of Cyprian and Codex h was that of the church of Carthage, 

for we find it in that church, with virtually no change, cited at 

length by Augustine in the report of the debate with Felix the 

Manichee in 404, as well as elsewhere in Augustine’s writings. 

That the earliest form of this version was native to Africa, not 

brought from Europe or the East, is altogether probable, although 

the other view has been held. What was its further history has 

not been determined.? The analogy of the African text of the 

Psalter suggests some development of the text of Acts in the 

later centuries, both in Africa and when it was transplanted to 

Spain, but of the course of this nothing definite can at present 

be affirmed. Such a development would doubtless show the 

softening of African crudities under foreign influences from 

Italian texts and then from the Vulgate; it would probably in 

certain types include the elimination of ‘ Western’ traits and 

some degree of approximation to the Greek texts later current. 

One example of such a later Spanish-African text, retaining a 

strong ‘ Western’ character, is probably what we find in the Old 

Latin portions of the Perpignan codex (thirteenth century) from 

South-western France (see above, pp. cviii-cix). 

The few fragments of Donatist quotations, chiefly in passages 

which we are unable to compare with an earlier African 

text, are insufficient to show the nature of the Donatist text 

(after 330). They exhibit a certain contact with gig d e and the 

Vulgate,? and doubtless represent a type marked by similar 

Apostelgeschichte,’ Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. xv., 
1914, pp. 163-188. 

1 The translation in h, Acts xviii. 2, of drd rijs ‘Pwuns by ab urbe (so also d 
ez urbem) does not imply Roman origin. See Zahn, Geschichte des neu- 
testamentlichen Kanons, vol. ii. p. 132 note 1, for evidence from many parts of 
the empire. 

* The uncertainty as to the origin of De rebaptismate (see above, p. cxvii) 
makes it impossible to draw inferences therefrom with regard to a later form of 
the African version. 8 Jiilicher, p. 180. 
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qualities to those found in Donatist texts from the Psalms, 

namely a high degree of conservatism together with some 

innovations. | 

Whether versions of the Latin Bible were made in Italy in 

independence of the African version is not known, but there is 

clear evidence that texts early used in Italy were strongly in- 

fluenced by the labours of the African church in translating the 

Bible.t Intercourse between Italian and African Christians was 

active at all times; the need of a translation into Latin would 

be felt less early in the Greek-speaking church of Rome than in 

Africa ; a new translator is commonly wise enough to avail him- 

self of the aid of his predecessors’ renderings, and the line between 

an independent translation in which such aid has been used and 

the revision of an earlier translation is hard, indeed impossible, 
to draw. Even if the line could be drawn in theory, it would 

be hard from any actual facts to gather which of two so nearly 

related processes had been employed. As time went on, however, 

Italian Christianity gained pre-eminence, and, moreover, the 

biblical text current in Italy, whatever its ultimate origin, came ey 

to present a better and more modern literary form than the — 

African Bible, which must have sounded odd and archaic to the 

educated Christian in either land. Meantime Spain seems to 

have drawn its earliest text of the Bible, as it did its liturgy, 

from African sources.2 This interplay of influences proceeding | 

in the earliest period from Africa to affect Spanish and Italian | 

Bibles (followed by a development in Italy), and then, at a later | 

time, of counter-influences proceeding from Italy to affect the i 

text of Africa 3 and Spain, goes far to account for the mingled | 

elements which we actually find in most of the extant witnesses i 

to the Old Latin text. ) 

1 Cf. Sanday and Turner, Novum Testamentum Sancti Irenaei, pp. xvii f. 
2 Capelle, op. cit. pp. 44 f., 118 f. note, 222 ; Cabrol, art. ‘ Afrique (Liturgie),’ a 

in Dictionnaire d’archéologie chrétienne, col. 613 note 1. On the service ren- | 

dered by Spain in preserving and transmitting something of the secular | 
literature current in Africa, see L. Traube, Hinleitung in dielateinische Philologie | 

des Mittelalters (Vorlesungen und Abhandlungen, ii.), Munich, 1911, p. 126. 
3 Capelle, p. 45. 
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The great event in the history of the Old Latin Acts was a 
_ revision which must have taken place as early as the year 350, 

and which speedily became widely influential. Well preserved 

in Codex Gigas and the ample citations of Lucifer, this revised 

text also appears in a fragment for liturgical use known as g, 

(tenth or eleventh century); it was used in s, perhaps as the 

basis of the editor’s work; and its influence appears in the 

lectionary of Toledo (t) in the seventh century, as well as probably 

in perp. Further, we find it employed by ‘ Ambrosiaster ’ (fl. 

375), by Niceta of Remesiana in Dacia (fl. 400),1 and by Jerome 

himself.2. Even in the ninth century it was the chief text relied 

on by Ado of Lyons. Where it was made is not known,? but it 

was intended to provide the educated reader with a text suited 

to his needs, conformed to Latin idiom, and clearly intelligible. 

African peculiarities are largely avoided ; Greek barbarisms have 

been dropped ; and its Latin is sometimes, because a less literal 

rendering, better than that of the Vulgate. It was plainly made 

with the use of a Greek text of non-western type,* and has been 

partly freed from ‘ Western’ readings, especially ‘ Western ’ 

additions. LHarlier revisions in the same direction may have 

preceded it ; on such perhaps e and the Vulgate were founded ; 

but this revision, made before 350, is the source of what has 

come in modern times to be called the ‘ European’ Latin text 

of Acts. Its publication meant a much closer approximation 

than heretofore of the most widely used Latin text to the current 

1 Burkitt in A. E. Burn, Niceta of Remesiana, pp. cxliv-cliv. 
* Souter, The Text and Canon of the New Testament, pp. 44, 89, who cites 

Jerome, Ep. 41. 1, § 2 (p. 312, Hilberg), a letter believed to be from the 
year 384, 

* Jilicher, p. 188, speaks of the recension as made neither in Africa nor in 
Rome. Africanisms have been eliminated more thoroughly than in the African 
revision of the Psalms of about the same date which produced the version of the 
Psalter used by Augustine. Doubtless the ground for supposing it to have 
originated outside of Rome lies in the fact that the text used as the basis of the 

Vulgate differed from the gigas-text. 
* Jiilicher, pp. 177-180, 185 f., from which has been learned most of what is 

said above about the gigas-recension. On Lucianic elements in later Old 
Latin texts of the Old Testament, see Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, p. 6; 

Swete, Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, p. 93. 

Gigas- 
recension. 
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Greek manuscripts of the period. In considering this recension 

of the Latin Acts, we may recall that the fourth century was a 

period of increasing contact of Western and Eastern Christian 
leaders, and that Athanasius resided at Rome from 339 to 342 

(or 340 to 343).1 

Among the Old Latin texts that of the fragments of the last 
chapters known as s (Codex Bobiensis, fifth or sixth century) 

occupies a place somewhat apart. It is allied to gig, and perhaps 

based on a slightly different form of that recension, and is related 

to the Vulgate in such a way as to suggest that its editor has also 

used an older text on which the Vulgate rests. Yet that it was 

directly influenced by the Vulgate is not impossible, although it 

does not seem to have been proved. It is the work of a competent 
scholar, who has tried to produce a text in good Latin idiom 

which should be wholly conformed to the Old Uncial Greek text, 

both in omitting longer ‘ Western ’ additions and in details. The 

date of this work must lie in the fourth or fifth century.? 

It thus appears that the two well-established landmarks (at 

least in the Book of Acts) for finding our way in the wilderness — [ 
of the Old Latin version are the Cyprianic text, current by 
240, and the gigas-revision, made before 350.° 

1 Abundant evidence (Hilary, Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine) shows that in 
the fourth century Greek texts of the Old Testament were used in the West ; 
Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, p. 153; Der Text des Septuaginta- 
Psalters, pp. 75-79 ; Burkitt, The Old Latin and the Itala, p. 8. 

2 For the above account of s, I am wholly dependent on Jiilicher, op. cit. 
pp. 173-177. 

8 The Gigas-revision, as I have ventured to call it, produced much of the if 

text which appears in the ‘ European’ representatives of the Old Latin. I { 
have, however, ordinarily refrained from applying to it directly the term 
‘ European,’ because the latter covers so many different forms of text, and is in 
itself likely to mislead by reason of its direct parallelism to the term ‘ African.’ 
The term ‘ Italian’ is also to be avoided. It was used by Augustine only with at 

relation to the Old Testament. That he used it there to denote Jerome’s transla- — 

tion must be accepted, especially since the remaining difficulties left by Burkitt’s — 

fundamental discussion in 7'he Old Latin and the Itala (Texts and Studies, iv.), — 
1896, and Corssen’s clear and instructive review in Géttingische gelehrte Anzeigen, — 

1897, pp. 416-424, seem to have been once and for all removed by the acute study | 
of De Bruyne, ‘ L’Itala de Saint Augustin,’ in Revue Bénédictine, vol. xxx., 1913, 
pp. 294-314, where it is conclusively shown that these difficulties were due to f | 

the fact that the final edition of Augustine’s De doctrina christiana differed sub-_ 
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The other study mentioned above is that of Capelle on the 

Latin text of the Psalter in Africa, already often referred to,! a 

treatise distinguished by a great elegance of method, a striking 

sense of the concrete reality of events and circumstances, and a 

comprehensive grasp of all the facts bearing on the author’s field. 

The history of the African Psalter is made out as follows. 

By the time of Tertullian, or earlier, various local translations of 

the Psalms were current in Africa in written form. From one 

of these, not identical with that of Tertullian himself, grew up 

the Psalter of Cyprian, of which we have much knowledge from 

the Testimonia (Codex L). From one of the mss. of the Testo- 

monia (Codex V, known only from the collation of Latini), and 
from the African writings prior to and contemporary with 

Cyprian, it appears certain that the African Psalter was by no 

means uniform in the time of Cyprian, and that a variety of 

kindred but varying texts were in use. Later in the same 

century the text of the Testvmonia followed in the quotations of 

Lactantius (who had probably lived only in Africa up to the date 

of the composition of his Dwinae institutiones, about 290) shows 

some modification of the original African (for instance Novos is 

verbum, no longer sermo). If one ms. of Lactantius (Codex H) 

gives a text which seems even more archaic than that of the 

original T'estumonia, that fact bears witness to the persistent 

vitality of the Latin text in Africa, which had by no means 

stiffened into uniformity at the end of the third century or even 

later. 

In the fourth century, about 330, the Donatist party became 

organized, and the controversies of that period, resting on 

biblical proofs, stimulated attention to the biblical text. In 

accordance with their theological character, the Donatists used 

stantially from the form in which it was first published. An earlier suggestion 
of the explanation now convincingly elaborated by De Bruyne was made by 
Paul Wendland, ‘ Zur altesten Geschichte der Bibel in der Kirche,’ Zeitschrift 
fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. i., 1900, p. 289 footnote. 

1 Paul Capelle, Le Texte du psautier latin en Afrique (Collectanea Biblica 
_ Latina cura et studio monachorum S. Benedicti, vol. rv.), Rome, 1913. 

The Psalter 

in Africa. 
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a Psalter of a generally archaic type but yet containing some 

innovations as compared with Cyprianic standards. About 

350, perhaps partly in consequence of the Donatist controversy, 

there was made in the orthodox African church a revision of 

the Psalter in which European influences and a more culti- 

vated Latinity were brought into the African text. This was a 

revolutionary, and must have been a sudden, departure from the 

Cyprianic text, even in the modified forms in which the first half 

of the fourth century had known that text. It may have been 

called out by the desire to unify the varying texts current among 

the orthodox. In a form which had been subjected to a further 

special revision (of but limited range) this text was that which 
Augustine found in use when he came to Africa in 388, and which 

was employed by the churches of Carthage and Hippo. It was 

the text of the Psalter which Augustine always continued to 

quote, except when for certain more learned purposes he used the 
translation of Jerome. 

A little earlier than Augustine’s arrival in Africa, Optatus 

of Mileve’s quotations (about 370) show that he had entirely 

broken with the Cyprianic Psalter. The change was due to 

the same revision of which we see the later results in the text 

of Augustine. Closely related to the transformed African Psalter 
used by Augustine is the text of the Psalms in the African Liber 
promssionum et praedictorum der (440-450)... It passed over 

to Italy also, and was long used there, for a continuous Psalter, 

a sister type of the same special revision used by Augustine, 

appears as the Latin side of the bilingual Verona Psalter (R) 

of the sixth century, where it has perhaps even had its effect 

on the Greek text opposite. 

The text of Augustine and the Verona Psalter is in its whole 

fabric a thoroughly African text, well mixed from various 

African sources, ‘‘ not merely a text with an African base, still 

1 A similar relation is found to subsist between Augustine’s text of the 
Pauline epistles (extant in Codex r) and the text of the Liber promissionum e — 

praedictorum ; De Bruyne, Les Fragments de Freising, 1921, pp. xxxv f. 
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less a foreign text africanized,’1 but the revision was made 

with the aid of European texts, although the precise type of 

these latter is impossible to determine. Vigorous and skilful 

African hands succeeded in producing a revision of the Psalter 

distinguished by homogeneity, by a certain purity and uniformity, 

by originality of apt rendering as compared with the European 
texts, and by great fidelity to the Greek text. Perhaps St. 

Augustine himself had a share in perfecting the work.® 

In addition to his use of this fourth-century African revised 

Old Latin, Augustine also used, especially for purposes of learning 

and criticism, a copy of Jerome’s Gallican Psalter (made from a 

hexaplaric Greek text ; now included in the Vulgate). He seems 

to have drawn this not directly from a manuscript of the true 

Gallican version but from a gallicanized African Psalter. 

Meantime the African text had been carried to Spain. Pacian 

of Barcelona (360-390) used a Psalter closely akin to that of 

Cyprian. The pseudo-augustinian Speculum (‘m’ in the New 

Testament) and the text of Cyprian’s Testimonia (Codex A) 

found with it in the same ms. (Sessorianus) show kindred, but 

not identical, mixed texts of the Psalter, in which the Old African 

type current in Spain has been nearly, but not quite, supplanted 

by the text of the Mozarabic liturgy. This mixture of texts in 

Spain probably took place in the fifth century. The Mozarabic 

Psalter itself was not devoid of survivals of the Old African 

text, foreign to its main sources (which were the Roman Psalter 

and in less degree the Hebrew Psalter of Jerome). 

For the rest of the fifth century and the first half of the sixth, 

the evidence of Victor of Vita (486), Vigilius of Thapsus (fl. 484), 

and Fulgentius of Ruspe (468-533) gives a just notion of what 

was taking place in Africa. Various texts were in use, but the 

Gallican Psalter was extending its sway. Yet it did not succeed 

in completely eliminating all Old African readings from the text 

1 Capelle, p. 116. 

* Capelle, pp. 120, 129-131. On all these points Capelle furnishes 
illustrations. 

* De Bruyne, op. cit. p. xxxviii. * Capelle, pp. 44 f., 111 note. 
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of these writers, while Fulgentius perhaps shows some traces of the 

influence of Jerome’s Roman Psalter. But Christian Africa was 

already decadent, and by 700 was in the hands of the Saracens. 

It has seemed worth while to give at some length this sketch 

of the history of the Psalter in Africa, as worked out in the 

admirable book of Capelle, for although no direct application 

of his results to the text of the New Testament can at present 

be made, it is highly suggestive for New Testament textual 

history, both in, method and conclusions. As, in the case of 

Acts, Cyprian and the gigas-recension form two trustworthy 

landmarks, so in the Psalter two fixed points stand out to our 

view, the one again the text of Cyprian, the other an African 

revision of about 350 which strongly reminds us of the gigas- 

revision of not far from the same date. These two fourth- 

century revisions, however, can probably not be brought into 

close relation, for so far as we know the gigas-revision was 

Kuropean, not African. Likewise, both in the Psalter and in 

Acts, texts passed from Africa to Spain and in that land mingled 
their readings with others coming from Italian or Gallic sources. 

And finally the work of Jerome, although only after a plainly 

discernible struggle, won virtually the whole ground. 

Greek text As to the Greek text which underlay the African Psalter, that 

Smiter, Of Tertullian’s and Cyprian’s Latin versions seems to have been 
an Old Antiochian text (hence it sometimes agrees with the late 

Antiochian revision of Lucian, but never where the hand of 

Lucian himself is apparent), combined with readings derived 

from Egyptian texts, especially that of Upper Egypt, and some | 

other ancient elements.1_ The respective relations of Tertullian 

and of Cyprian to these several constituent elements were in 

part, but only in part, the same.? The revised African Psalter 

1 A similar conclusion as to the African Latin text of the Prophets is stated — 
by Burkitt, The Book of Rules of Tyconius (Texts and Studies, vol. iii.), pp. exvif. 

2 Capelle, pp. 200-207. Capelle (p. 203 note 1) adds a discreet warning | 
against the too confident assumption that these Antiochian and Egyptian | 
readings originated in those regions, or that the text containing them was 
derived from those regions by the Christians of North Africa. a) 

eS + eee 
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of 350 seems to show no large influence from any other type of 

Greek text than that observable in the Old African. 

(6) VULGATE 

The Vulgate translation of the Gospels was presented to 

Pope Damasus by St. Jerome in 384; the rest of the New Testa- 

ment followed, but perhaps only after several years. In Acts 

Jerome’s revision rested on an Old Latin basis, which may have 

been an ancestor of gig. In some cases he preserved African 

renderings foreign to gig (for instance xx. 17 majores natu for 

mpeoButepor, where d gig have presbytert ; or xxvii. 3, where the 

peculiar reading of vg ad amicos ire et curam sur agere recalls 

h amicis quar venebant [ad eum] uti curam ejus agerent, while gig 

reads ire ad amicos et curam sui habere), and he may well have had 

at his disposal a variety of manuscripts. At any rate he has 

retained a very large measure of Old Latin readings. But he 

brought in some renderings of his own, and he purged the text 

by the aid of a Greek text like that of the Old Uncials,! although 

peculiarities of no single one of the extant uncials are reflected 
in his translation.2 Jerome’s skill in departing as little as 

possible from Old Latin renderings, while by slight changes and 

rearrangement of words he yet attained, even in order, extra- 

ordinary exactness of agreement with his Greek standard, and 

produced an excellent translation, is worthy of the greatest 

admiration. Wordsworth and White believe that a series of 

renderings which they collect show that his Greek text differed 

somewhat from any known to us,* but on a close scrutiny these 

instances, with hardly an exception, do not seem to require this 

supposition. 

The text of the Vulgate became mixed with the Old Latin 

at an early date, and suffered from other corruption, as it was 

1 Jilicher, op. cit. pp. 167 f., 185-188 ; Wordsworth and White, Actus 
Apostolorum, pp. x-xiii. 

* Wordsworth and White, pp. xii f. 
8 Ibid. p. xi. 
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copied and when it was carried to distant lands. Important 

events in its history were the attempts of Alcuin (801) and of the 

Spaniard Theodulf (early ninth century) to establish a corrected 

The primary codices of the Vulgate which Wordsworth and 

White have selected as the basis of their text are G C A F D, 

named in order of excellence, and chosen as independent repre- 

sentatives from five distinct types and from widely distant 

localities. The agreement of these five, when it presents itself, 

is taken as decisive ; when they differ, the internal probability 

of readings is invoked. The chief rules followed by the editors 

are that that reading is to be accepted which (1) agrees with the 

Greek, especially with the Old Uncials ; or (2) renders the Greek 

best ; or (3) is not found in the Old Latin ; or (4) is supported 

by a family of codices whose readings are approved as right 

in the immediate context; or (5) is shorter. Attention must 

also be paid to obvious scribal errors. The five primary Mss. are — 

the following : 

G. Paris, Bibl. nat., lat. 11,553. Codex Sangermanensis. 

Ninth century (first half). This ms. came from Southern Gaul, 

perhaps from Lyons. 

C. La Cava 14. Codex Cavensis. Ninth century. Probably 

written in Castile or Leon. C is the best representative of the 

Spanish family, and probably represents the edition of Peregrinus 

(450-500); it is superior to T (Codex Toletanus, eighth [tenth] 

century), which seems to give the text of Isidore of Seville (560- 

636).? : 

A. Florence, Bibl. laur. 1. Codex Amiatinus. Ca. 700 A.D. — 

Written in Northumbria; shows traces in Acts of influence | 

1 G is distinguished not only by the singular excellence of its text in some : 
parts of the New Testament, but by containing (in expanded form) at the close — 
of the Old Testament a colophon, elsewhere known only in the Bible de Rosas — 
(R), which claims to be by Jerome, and may be genuine; see D. de Bruyne, © 
‘Un nouveau document sur les origines de la Vulgate,’ Revue Biblique, vol. X., — 
1913, pp. 5-14. 

2 D. de Bruyne, ‘ Etude sur les origines de la Vulgate en Espagne,’ Revue — 
Bénédictine, vol. xxx1., 1914-19, pp. 373-401. ; 
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from the Latin (e) of Codex Laudianus (E). The text is of 

Neapolitan origin, and probably drawn from that of Cassio- 

dorus.? 

F. Fulda. Codex Fuldensis. Ca. 545 4.p. Written at Capua. 

On the text of F, which lay in Northumbria in the late years 

of the seventh and early years of the eighth century, is closely 

dependent the revision of Alcuin. 
D. Dublin, Library of Trinity College. The Book of Armagh. 

First half of ninth century. D contains many Old Latin readings 

which survived from the text earlier current in Ireland.? 

The other codices used by Wordsworth and White fall into 

groups : 

(1) Codex I (Iuveniani; Rome, Santa Maria in Vallicella, Im 

B 257; now in Biblioteca Vittorio-Emanuele ; eighth or ninth 

century) and Codex M (Monacensis; ninth or tenth century) 

represent the same type as Codex A. 

(2) Codex S (Sangallensis; eighth century) and Codex U su 

(Ulmensis ; ninth century), both Iro-gallic and written at St. 

Gall, largely agree with Codex F, but contain some of the 

additions current in the work of Celtic scribes. 

(3) Codex T (Toletanus; originally from Seville; now at T 

Madrid, Bibl. nac.; eighth [tenth] century) * belongs with Codex 

C, but shows a later form of the Spanish text, probably that of 

Isidore of Seville (560-636). 

(4) Codex O (Oxoniensis-Seldenianus ; sometimes designated 0 

x of the Old Latin ; seventh or eighth century, written in the 

Isle of Thanet, Kent, England) has a peculiar text related both 

to the Irish and to the Northumbrian forms. 
(5) Codex © (Theodulfianus ; early ninth century, probably 0 

copied at Fleury under the direction of Theodulf himself) best 

1 J. Chapman, Notes on the Early History of the Vulgate Gospels, 1908, 

chap. ii.; and his article, ‘ Cassiodorus and the Echternach Gospels,’ Revue 
Bénédictine, vol. xxvu., 1911, pp. 283-295. 

2 John Gwynn, Liber Ardmachanus, The Book of Armagh, Dublin, 1913. 
* H. A. Lowe, ‘On the Date of Codex Toletanus,’ Revue Bénédictine, vol. 

XxxXv., 1923, pp. 267-271. 
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represents the Theodulfian recension, which rested on a Spanish 
(or, rather, Languedocian) text akin to that of C T. 

(6) Codices K (Karolinus, British Museum, add. 10,546; 

ninth century, script of Tours), B (Bambergensis, ninth century, 

script of Tours), V (Vallicellanus, B. vi., ninth century), R (Bible 

de Rosas, tenth century) ; written in eastern Tarragonian Spain ; 

named in order of excellence, are the best representatives of the 

recension of Alcuin, and are consequently closely related to 

F and, less nearly, to 8 U. 

(7) Codex W (William of Hales, a.p. 1254) is taken as a good 

representative of the text current among scholars in the later 

Middle Ages. 

The relation of these mss. and groups is to be accounted for 

by the history of the Vulgate, in so far as that has been made 

out by the researches of scholars.? 

Good copies of St. Jerome’s translation, or of large parts of 

it, were early in use in Italy and Southern Spain. At Squillace — 

in South Italy in the sixth century Cassiodorus obtained from 

Naples an excellent text of the Gospels and a less good one of — 

other parts of the Bible. He seems to have used these to correct — 

an Old Latin text, from which some, though few and unimportant, 

survivals remained in his text.2 From this text proceeded that 

brought to Northumbria, probably by Ceolfrid or Benedict 

Biscop about 680. Among many copies of this Northumbrian — 

text Codex Amiatinus (A) is the best. A 

Also in the neighbourhood of Naples at Capua, in 541-546_ 

1 Codex V in Acts i.-ii. follows the family of Codex Amiatinus rather than — 
the Alcuinian text ; Wordsworth and White, pp. viii, xv; cf. Berger, Histoire 

de la Vulgate pendant les premiers siécles du moyen dge. pp. 197-204, 242. On 
this Ms. see also P. Corssen, Géttingische gelehrte Anzeigen, 1894, pp. 855-875 ; 

H. Quentin, Mémoire sur Vétablissement du texte de la Vulgate, Ie partie, 

Octateuque (Collectanea Biblica Latina, v1.), 1922, pp. 266 ff. . 

2 §. Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, 1893; H. J. White, art. “ Vulgate’ in 

Hastings’s Dictionary of the Bible, vol. iv., 1902; John Chapman, Notes on the 

Early History of the Vulgate Gospels, 1908 ; td. ‘ Cassiodorus and the Echternach 
Gospels,’ Revue Bénédictine, vol. xxvitt., 1911, pp. 283-295; H. Quentin, op. cit, 

1922. 

3 Chapman, Revue Bénédictine, vol. xxvut., 1911, pp. 286-288. 
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3 was written Codex Fuldensis (F), which was brought to England, 

perhaps by the same hands as A, given to Boniface, and by him 

to the monastery of Fulda in Germany.t The resemblance of 

the text of A and F in the Gospels is thus easily accounted 

for by their common dependence on the text of Naples; the 

divergence of the two texts in other parts of the New Testament 

has not been definitely explained. 

From Italy also, and perhaps from Rome, copies of the 

Vulgate, which were independent of the Northumbrian text, 

came to England with the mission of Augustine of Canterbury 

(596) and with his successors in the following century. Roman 

Christianity, advancing from England into Ireland, gained 

dominance over the earlier Irish Christianity, introduced probably 

in the fourth century, which had maintained itself during the 

centuries of heathen aggression. But this Irish church of 

earlier foundation had used the Old Latin version of the Bible, 

and was strongly attached to it, so that one product of the 

new Roman mission in Ireland was a combination of the Old 

Latin with the new Italian Vulgate text brought by the new 

leaders. The Irish text which thus resulted was distinct from 

the Northumbrian ; in the great series of superb products of 

Trish scribes in Ireland and on the continent it had a long history 

and far-reaching influence, and in one of its forms it is found 

in the Book of Armagh (D). 
On the history oi the Vulgate text in Italy recent researches 

have thrown but little light. A Roman type must have existed, 
and one stage of it may be represented by the English manu- 

scripts of the Gospels traditionally connected with Canterbury 

and Gregory the Great; of Acts nothing can be said. The 

difficulty of the problem and meagreness of the evidence are 
perhaps due to the long-continued use in Rome 2? and North Italy 

1 J. Chapman, Notes on the Early History of the Vulgate Gospels, pp. 157 f., 
160 f., 188. 

* Gregory the Great (+ 604) says that both the Old Latin and the Vulgate 
were alike in use at Rome in his time, HZxpositio in librum B. Job (Moralium 

libri), Epistola ad Leandrum, 5, Migne, vol. Ixxv. p. 516: Novam vero trans. 
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of the good revised form of the Old Latin (the so-called ‘ Euro- 
pean ’), as well as to the successive and terrible disasters which 

befell the city of Rome.t In Northern Italy, in the province of 
Milan, a definite type of text established itself as early as the 

eleventh century, based on texts immediately or more remotely 

of Spanish origin but with combination of the text of Alcuin. 
It appears in mss. of the eleventh and twelfth centuries, and may _ 

have had its origin at Rome.? Another group in the Octateuch 

comprises chiefly mss. written at Monte Cassino in the tenth, 

eleventh, and twelfth centuries, which have a text derived from 

Spain.® 

Of the history of the Vulgate text of the New Testament in ~ 

North Africa very little is known. The Vulgate Gospels and 
St. Jerome’s Gallican Psalter (in a slightly modified form) were 
in use there in the time of St. Augustine.* 

In Spain the text of the Vulgate had its own development. 

As in Ireland; it came into rivalry, and then entered a com- — 

bination, with the African Latin texts of earlier and of later 

type which had come across the Mediterranean from Africa, and — 

with the revised ‘ Kuropean’ text which reached the peninsula 
from Italy and perhaps from Gaul. At first in southern Spain, 
then, at the coming of the Mohammedan Moors in the eighth 

century (battle of Xeres de la Frontera, 711), driven to the north 

lationem dissero, sed cum probationis causa exigit, nunc novam, nunc veterem, — 
per testimonia assumo ; ut quia sedes apostolica, cui deo auctore praesideo, utraque 
utitur, mei quoque labor studii ex utraque fulciatur. 

1 Codex Iuveniani (I) and Codex Monacensis (M) may represent an Italian 
text akin to that of Codex Amiatinus. It does not seem to be suggested that 
either of them is dependent on the text of Northumbria. The participation of 

the text of Codex Fuldensis in the composition of Codex Sangallensis and Codex 
Ulmensis may be due to an Italian strain in these latter manuscripts. Butin } 
the case of Alcuin’s revision the close connexion with the Italian Codex F 

would seem more probably due to the relation of the two, each in its own: 
way, to Northumbria. . 

2 H. Quentin, Mémoire sur 7? établissement du teate de la Vulgate, Ire partie, 

pp. 361-384. 
3 H. Quentin, op. cit. pp. 352-360. 
4 On Augustine’s use of the Gallican Psalter see above, p. cxxv; cf. also — 

P. Monceaux, Histoire littéraire de 1 Afrique chrétienne, vol. i., 1901, pp. 150 f. — 

a 
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and maintaining themselves in the kingdoms of Leon and Castile, 

the Visigothic Christians produced many copies of the Latin 

Bible, of which some, from the seventh century on, have come 

down to us. Some of these show that the Vulgate element in 

these mixed and interpolated texts was of excellent quality, 

faithful to the original which had earlier reached Spain. Codex 

Cavensis (C; ninth century) seems to represent the edition of 

Peregrinus (probably northern Spain, 450-500), Codex Toletanus 

(T; eighth century, perhaps completed in the tenth century) 

that of Isidore of Seville (560-636). From Leon and Castile 

(especially Toledo), and Catalonia, these texts made their way 

into Languedoc and up the Rhone valley to Vienne and Lyons, 

ancient seats of second-century Christianity which in the inter- 

vening centuries had, like Rome, exchanged Greek for Latin as 

the language of the Church. Spanish texts were carried even 

farther, to North Italy (Bobbio and the province of Milan) and 

so to Switzerland. 

Corresponding on the other side to the entrance of the 

Spanish text of the Vulgate into France was the bringing in of 

Trish and Northumbrian texts by innumerable missionaries who, 

from the seventh century on, worked in to a cordon of stations 

on the north and east and south-east, some of them following up 

the Rhine. From these centres Irish scribes and Irish texts pene- 

trated into the very heart of the country. To name only points 

where the scribes or the texts are actually known, we find them 

at Tours and Angers, perhaps coming by way of Brittany, and 

in the neighbourhood of Lyons; in Normandy, at Fécamp and 

St. Evroult ; on the east at Echternach, Wiirzburg, Metz; in 

Switzerland, at St. Gall, the neighbouring Reichenau, and Pfafers ; 

in Northern Italy, at Bobbio, founded by St. Columban. 

In France itself no earlier type of Vulgate text had been 

current—indeed the Vulgate itself, especially for the New Testa- 

ment, had but slowly and gradually superseded the Old Latin 

in the course of the fifth and sixth centuries; but endless 

varieties of French text resulted from the conflict of Spanish 

France 
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and British (Irish and English) influences. The most distin- 

guished example of this mixture is the Codex Sangermanensis 

(G; ninth century ; probably from near Lyons), in which a text 

largely, in the Old Testament almost wholly, of Spanish origin 

has been mixed with an Irish strain and with a ‘ European’ 

Old Latin text (especially in the Gospel of Matthew). The 

Acts of Codex G present a text of which neither its composition 
nor the ground of its excellence is fully explained, but which, 
on internal grounds, is accounted the best extant representative 

of the Vulgate of St. Jerome. Even in the Gospels those readings 

of Codex G which are not otherwise accounted for often possess 

almost unique value as survivals of the original Vulgate text. 

In Acts G agrees more often with A than with F.1 

Theodulf ; Toward a better text two attempts were made about the 

ee year 800. That of Theodulf (f ca. 821), himself a Visigoth, was 

mingled of various elements, Spanish and British, but in Acts 

substantially reproduced the text of Languedoc. Far more 

powerful in its effects was the text of Alcuin, presented to Charle- 

magne in 801. For the formation of this, copies were brought 
from York, where he had been brought up from infancy. In 

the ninth century this text was multiplied in a great number of 

copies, but in these was immediately and progressively modified 

and depraved. Attempts to secure uniformity of use by a fresh 

revision of the text of the Bible often produce at first a new 

confusion, but they often mark an epoch. It was so here ; 

Alcuin’s text, in the main of Northumbrian origin, was the 

signal for the final disappearance of any considerable Old Latin 

influence in the French text. 

University In succeeding centuries a succession of scholars endeavoured | 

oo to establish more correct texts than those current, until the 

thirteenth century witnessed the rise into leadership of the 
University of Paris, and with it, centring in Paris, an activity 

never before equalled in the production of Bibles, many of them 

1 Wordsworth and White, Actus Apostolorum, pp. vi, xiii f., xvi; Quattuor 
Evangelia, ‘ Epilogus,’ p. 717. 
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characterised by their handy form and beautiful execution. The 

text of the later Middle Ages was this Paris text, and from some 

of its forms was drawn the chief part of the modern printed text 

of which the Clementine edition of 1592 constitutes the standard. 

From this sketch it will be apparent that the grouping of 

Wordsworth and White’s classification is due to the real working 

of comprehensible historical forces, although not all of these can 

be traced in detail. 

(c) VERSIONS MADE FROM THE LATIN 

Interest and some importance attaches in Acts to certain 

daughter-versions of the Latin Vulgate, because they contain 

many ‘Western’ readings. These are the two Provencal versions 

(of Provence and of the Waldensian valleys), the German version 

made from the Provengal, the Waldensian Italian version, and 

the Bohemian version.! Their origin is but imperfectly known, 

but they are bound together by the heretical or sectarian character 

of the Christians (except the Italians) among whom they severally 

circulated and whose need of a translation of the Bible into the 

vernacular they served. In particular they illustrate the wide 

range of Waldensian activity in all southern Germany before 

the period of John Hus.? 

1. Provencal 3 

In Languedoc a Latin text was current throughout the 

Middle Ages in which an important element containing many 

1 The translation into the Catalan dialect of north-eastern Spain is in some 
of its forms partly based on a text containing ‘ Western’ readings (e.g. Acts xi. 
1-2), as would be expected, but its complicated history is not well understood ; 
see §. Berger, ‘ Nouvelles recherches sur les Bibles provengales et catalanes,’ 

Romania, vol. x1x., 1890, pp. 505-561, especially pp. 514 f. 
2 8. Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, p. 74: ‘“‘ Deux pays seulement, & notre 

connaissance, montrent, en plein moyen Age, un attachement obstiné aux textes 

antérieurs & saint Jéréme: ce sont les pays albigeois et la Bohéme, terres 
@hérésie et d’indépendance religieuse autant que de particularisme fier et 
jaloux.” , 

® S. Berger, ‘Les Bibles provengales et vaudoises,’ Romania, vol. xvrit., 
1889, pp. 353-422. 
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Old Latin readings had been drawn from Spain.1_ A noteworthy 

example of such a Ms. is the Codex Colbertinus from Languedoc 

(Paris, Bibl. nat., lat. 254, twelfth century). In this the Gospels 

are mostly Old Latin (c), with some African readings. Another 

Ms. showing considerable resemblance to Codex Colbertinus 

in the mixed Vulgate part of the latter, was the Codex Demi- 

dovianus (twelfth or thirteenth century), now lost, but published 

by Matthai, 1782-1788, which came from the Jesuit house 

at Lyons. Still another pure copy of this text (but not from 

this region) is the Codex Wernigerodensis (Library of Graf 

Stolberg, Z.a.81), containing interlinear Bohemian glosses, and 

written in Bohemia very early in the fifteenth century.2 Other 

manuscripts from Languedoc date from the tenth to the four- 

teenth century,? when this text disappears in fusion with the 

ordinary text of Paris. The revision of Theodulf (ninth centanyy 

probably rests in part on the Latin text of Languedoc. 

From this Latin are derived two types of translation into 

Provencal.4 (1) The first is a version found in two Mss.: 

one now at Lyons (Bibliothéque du Palais des Arts, No. 36), of 

the thirteenth century,® probably written in the modern Depart- 

ment of the Aude, not far from Carcassonne; the other an inferior 

1 §. Berger, Hist. de la Vulgate, pp. 72-82; Romania, vol. xvitt., 1889, pp. 
354-356. It is necessary to remark that the Latin text so used was Catholic, not 
heretical or schismatic, although its wide spread in southern and eastern Europe 
was due to the fact that Languedoc was a centre from which pioneer movements 
spread. It is an error, although a natural one, to say that ‘‘ only among heretics 
isolated from the rest of Western Christianity could an Old Latin text have 
been written at so late a period ”’ (sc. the twelfth century). 

2 Berger, Revue historique, vol. xtv., 1891, p. 148; Histoire de la Vulgate, 

1893, p. 80; W. Walther, Die deutsche Bibeliibersetzung des Mittelalters, Braun- 

schweig, 1889-1892, p. 190; readings given by Blass, Studien und Kritiken, 
vol. Lx1x., 1896, pp. 436-471, and in Wordsworth and White. The Latin Bible 
of the abbey of Werden (Rhenish Prussia) referred to by Berger, Revue his- 
torique, 1886, p. 467, may be another similar copy. 

3 “Un texte ancien dispersé dans des manuscrits récents,’’ Berger, Histoire 
de la Vulgate, p. 82. 

4 Besides the references given in the following notes see E. Reuss, art. 
‘ Bibeliibersetzungen, romanische,’ in Protestantische Realencykl., vol. iii., pp. 
139 f. 

5 According to Paul Meyer, between 1250 and 1280. 
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Ms. at Paris (Bibl. nat., fr. 2425), of the first half of the fourteenth 

century, written somewhere in southern Provence. The Lyons 

codex 1 appears to have been copied directly from the interlinear 

Provencal gloss of a Latin ms., probably itself not much older 

than this extant copy. By the Catharist (Albigensian) liturgy 

which forms a part of it, appended to the New Testament, it is 

shown to have been written for the use of that sect. The Paris 

MS. gives a free and abridged version, by descent akin to the better 

translation of the Lyons ms. The margin is full of marks calling 

attention to the passages of Scripture especially valued by the 

Waldensians, and it seems to have been used by a Waldensian 

colporteur.2. These Provencal texts both represent the same 

dialect. Of the origin of the translation nothing is positively 

known; no taint of heresy has been discovered at any point 

in it. } 

(2) The second Provencal version is in the dialect of the 

Vaudois valleys of Piedmont, and is found in copies used by the 

Waldensians who dwelt there. The oldest and best ms. is that 

of Carpentras (Bibl. municipale, 22), in a southern French hand 

of the fourteenth century. Other important copies are at 

Dublin (A.4.13, written in 1522, but almost identical with the 

Carpentras Ms.), Grenoble (about 1400), Cambridge (University 

Library, Dd 15.34; early fifteenth century), and Ziirich (six- 
teenth century). Many other late copies are also known. 

These two Provencal versions*® are probably, though not 

certainly, derived from a common original translation into 

1 Facsimile in L. Clédat, Le Nouveau Testament, traduit au XIITI¢ siécle en 

| langue provencale suivi d’un rituel cathare, Paris, 1887. See E. Reuss, ‘ Les 

versions vaudoises existantes et la traduction des Albigeois ou Cathares,’ Revue 

de Théologie (Strasbourg), vol. v., 1852, pp. 321-349; ‘ Versions cathares et 
vaudoises,’ ibid. vol. v1., 1853, pp. 65-96 ; S. Berger, Romania, vol. xvu1., 1889, 

pp. 357-364; Paul Meyer, ‘ Recherches linguistiques sur l’origine des versions 
provengales du N.T.,’ Romania, vol. xvitt., 1889, pp. 423-429. Readings in 

Acts are collected by Blass, Studien wnd Kritiken, 1896, pp. 436-471. 
2 Berger, Revue historique, vol. xxx., 1886, p. 168. 
® See the clear brief statement of the process of events in Berger, ‘ Nouvelles 

recherches sur les Bibles provengales et catalanes,’ Romania, vol. x1x., 1890, 
pp. 559-561. 
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Provencal. At any rate, although their readings are not 

everywhere identical, both are derived from the Latin text of 

Languedoc of the thirteenth century, and hence in Acts contain 
many * Western’ readings of Old Latin origin. Indeed, “ the 

Provengal versions form the best witness to the [mixed Vulgate] 

text of Languedoc,” which “ goes back directly to the ancient 

text of the Visigoths.’”1 It is not to be supposed that the 

Waldensians, Catharists, and Bohemians deliberately adopted a 

text of Acts because they knew it to be different from that used 

by the orthodox Catholics. On the contrary, the translators of 

these texts merely used the text of Languedoc current in their 

own day and locality, which happened (through contiguity to 

Spain) to be widely mixed with Old Latin readings;? the 

translators themselves may or may not have been sectaries. 

Nevertheless, it is for the most part because these translations 

were used by sectaries that they have been preserved for us. 

2. German * 

The German translation of the New Testament which was 

printed, with some variations, in many editions from 1466 to 

1518, was probably translated in the fourteenth century in 

southern Bohemia from a Provengal text * brought to Bohemia 

1 Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, p. 73. 

2 This fact is in itself an interesting illustration of the peculiar persistence 
in Africa and Spain of the *“ Western’ African text of Acts side by side with 
later renderings of other books (thus in the Liber promissionum et praedictorum 
dei, about 450; codex h of the sixth century). 

3 §. Berger, Revue historique, vol. xxx., 1886, pp. 164-169; vol. xxxIL, 

1886, pp. 184-190; vol. xtv., 1891, pp. 147-149; Romania, vol. xvim., 1889, | 

pp. 407 f.; W. Walther, Die deutsche Bibeliibersetzung des Mittelalters; O. F. | 

Fritzsche and E. Nestle, art. ‘ Bibeliibersetzungen, deutsche,’ in Protestantische 

Realencyklopddie, vol. 11., 1897, pp. 64-69 ; Karl Miiller, Studien wnd Kritiken, 

vol. Lx., 1887, pp. 571-594; and, on Miiller’s article, Berger’s comments in 
Bulletin de la Société d Histoire vaudoise, No. 3, Torre Pellice, December _ 
pp. 37-41. 

4 Th. Zahn, Die Urausgabe der Apostelgeschichte des Lucas, 1916, p. 165 
Berger, Revue historique, 1891, pp. 448 f. The translator may have had the | 
aid of a Vulgate text and of another German translation, but the instan 

adduced by Berger and Zahn seem to leave no doubt as to the fundamental | 
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perhaps by Waldensians or Cathari. In any case it represents 
a Latin text of the type current in Languedoc in the thirteenth 

and fourteenth centuries, containing many ‘ Western’ readings 

in Acts. It is found in several mss., of which two, the Codex 

Teplensis and the Freiberg Ms., contain Acts. 

The Codex Teplensis! (Library of the Praemonstratensian 

monastery, Tepl, in Bohemia, V. VI. 139) is a little copy, with 

pages hardly more than two inches by three. It was evidently 

meant to be carried in the pocket of a Waldensian missionary, for 

whose use a great number of marks in the margin direct attention 

to useful passages, while other appropriate matter is added at 

the end, including a German translation of a Waldensian cate- 

chism. It was written, probably, toward the end of the four- 

teenth century. 

The Freiberg manuscript ? (Library of the gymnasium, Frei- 

berg in Saxony, I. Cl. ms. 18) closely resembles the Codex Teplensis 

in size and hand, as well as in text, and is to be assigned to a date 

not far removed from that ms. It is not, however, derived from 

the same immediate exemplar, and its history seems to have 

been different, for soon after it was written it was in the posses- 

sion of a Catholic pastor, who gave it in 1414 to a monastery, 

probably one of those from whose books the Freiberg Library 

was brought together.® 

With these two mss. is to be associated the text of the first 

German Bible (Strassburg, Joh. Mentel, 1466), which is drawn 

from a different, but similar, German Ms. 

The peculiar readings of all these texts in Acts, often 

telation to the Provengal. That Latin mss. containing this text were actually 
brought to Bohemia from Provence may be inferred from the Codex Wernigero- 
densis (see p. exxxvi). Codex Gigas and the Bohemian version make it clear 

that the Latin copies which the Bohemians had were of various types. 

1 (Klimesch], Der Codex Teplensis, enthaltend ‘die Schrift des newen 
“i Munich and Augsburg, 1884; readings are given by Wordsworth and 

* M. Rachel, Die Freiberger Bibelhandschrift (programme), Freiberg, 1886 ; 
facsimile and comparison with Codex Teplensis in W. Walther, Die deutsche 

Bibeliibersetzung des Mittelalters, 1889-1892, cols. 154 ff. 

* K. Miller, Studien und Kritiken, vol. Lx., 1887, p. 517. 

Codex 
Teplensis. 

Freiberg 
MS. 
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“Western, go back (partly at least through a Provengal 

version) to the mixed Vulgate text of Languedoc of the thirteenth 

century, which is adequately known from Latin mss. The text | 

of the German New Testament is closely related to that of the 

Lyons Provencal ms., but also shows relations to the Paris ms. 
and to the Vaudois mss., especially that of Grenoble. These — 

German texts are historically interesting, and throw light on the 

presence in Bohemia? of Old Latin texts and readings (for instance, 

Codex Gigas, Codex Wernigerodensis) ; but, since their Latin 

sources are adequately known, their direct contribution to 

textual criticism is but small. 

3. Bohemian 2 

The New Testament was translated into Bohemian, the 

several books by different hands, in the course of the fourteenth 

century. As might be expected from the circumstances men- 

tioned in the preceding paragraphs, the text of Acts in at least 

some forms of the version shows ‘ Western’ readings,® but the — 

version has not been sufficiently studied to permit confident — 

statements as to the channel through which these readings came 

to Bohemia, or even as to the particular form of Old Latin which 

they represent. ‘ 

Readings. Some noteworthy readings from the Old Bohemian were com-_ | 

municated to Griesbach by Joseph Dobrowsky, the founder of © 

Slavic philology (1753-1829),4 and from Griesbach’s New Testa- — 

ment (2nd ed., 1796, 1806) Tischendorf introduced them into his 

1 Yet the earlier Bohemian version (fourteenth century) does not seem ton 
be founded on the text of Languedoc (see pp. cxxxv-vi). 

2 Leskien, art. ‘ Bibeliibersetzungen, slavische,’ in Protestantische Real- | 

encyklopddie, vol. 111., 1897, pp. 161f.; Gregory, Prolegomena, 1894, pp. 1127 f. 
8 Bohemia, “la patrie de la diveraité religieuse et des textes bibliques les — 

plus incohérents,” 8. Berger, Revue historique, vol. xLv., 1891, p. 148. i 
4 J. Dobrowsky, ‘ Uber den ersten Text der béhmischen Bibeliibersetzung, 4 

nach den Altesten Handschriften derselben, besonders nach der Dresdener,’ ¢ 

Neuere Abhandlungen der kéniglichen béhmischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften, iy 
diplomatisch-historisch-litterarischer Theil, vol. m1., 1798, p. 260; Griesbachy ” 
Novum Testamentum Graece, 2nd ed., vol. 1., 1796, pp. xci, xevii. 4 

ape 

ne Le 
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apparatus. The readings in Acts xxiv. 24, xxv. 24, xxviii. 31 

are striking ‘ Western’ readings, all having parallels in the 

_ margin of the Harclean Syriac. The first is otherwise not attested 
(unless perhaps by Cassiodorus), the second only by the Book 

of Armagh (Codex D), the third (imperfectly, however) by 

Spanish mss. For other Bohemian readings see Acts xi. 17 (cf. 

D hel « p Aug vg.cod.ardm. etc.) ; xxii. 28 (only in vg.cod.ardm., 

paris. 17250? Bede). The readings of the Bohemian do not seem 

to be drawn from the usual text of Languedoc, but from some 

other ‘Western’ source. Since they come from chapters of Acts 

where Codex Bezae is lacking, they are of importance in them- 

selves, and they create the expectation that a complete know- 

ledge of the Old Bohemian Acts might yield results of much 

importance for the ‘ Western ’ text of Acts. 

Such a knowledge would not be difficult to secure, and it is 

not to the credit of New Testament scholarship that nearly a 
century and a half has passed without any use being made of 

sources easily accessible in Germany and Bohemia. The most 

important mss. are the following : 1 
1. Dresden, Staatliche (formerly ‘ Kénigliche’) Bibliothek. 

Ca. 1410. From this copy Dobrowsky probably drew the read- 

ings which appear in Griesbach and Tischendorf. The ms. has 
been injured by fire, but not destroyed. 

2. Leitmeritz, Czecho-Slovakia (Bohemia), Episcopal library ; 

and in collection of Prince Schwarzenberg, Wittingau, T¥ebon, 
Czecho-Slovakia. 1411-1416. 

3. Prague, University library. 1416. Written in Glagolitic 

script by the Benedictines of the Emmaus Monastery in Prague. 

Only preserved in part. 

_ 1 For information with regard to these mss. I am indebted to Professor Paul 
Diels of Breslau ; see also Dobrowsky in the article (1798) referred to above, 

pp. 242 f. J. Schindler, professor at Leitmeritz, examined certain Bohemian 

mss. of Acts from the first half of the fifteenth century with a view to ‘ Western ’ 
readings, but reported that he found but little. One interesting ‘ Western’ 
reading from a Ms. of the year 1429 is cited by him, and will be found below in 
the Textual Note to Acts xvi. 40; see Osterreichisches Litteraturblatt, vol. VI., 

1897, cols. 163 f. 

Codices. 
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4. Olmiitz, Czecho-Slovakia (Moravia), Studienbibliothek. 

1417. 

These mss. are all believed to give the oldest recension of 

the Bohemian text. Still older is: 

5. Nikolsburg, Czecho-Slovakia (Moravia), Chapter library 

of the Collegiate Church of St. Wenzel. 1406. But this is said 

to give a revised form of the version.1 Whether the underlying 
Latin text may be the same is not known. 

In the fifteenth century further revisions were made, of 

which many mss. are known. 

4, Italian 2 

A translation of the New Testament into Italian was made, © 

probably in the thirteenth century, from a Latin text like that 
of Languedoc, and under the influence of the Provencal New 

Testament. It includes, like those texts, some ‘ Western’ read- 

ings in Acts. That it was made by a Waldensian is not im- 

probable, but it circulated among Catholics and was revised 
with glosses by Domenica Cavalca, a Dominican of Pisa (f 1342), 

as well as by others. From the translation of Cavalca the 

Waldenses took over the Book of Acts and rendered it into their 

own dialect, and in this guise it is still found for the second half 

of Acts (from the middle of chapter xvi.) in the Grenoble and 

Cambridge Vaudois mss. mentioned above. Truly a strange 
piece of history, and instructive in more than one aspect ! 

§ 2. EGYPTIAN 

The complicated textual history of the Sahidic and Bohairic 

versions has never been investigated. The material at hand ij 

however, makes it possible to know with tolerable certainty 
what forms these translations respectively had at relatively very 

1 Leskien, l.c. p. 162. i 

2 §. Berger, ‘ La Bible italienne au moyen age,’ Romania, vol. xxmt., 1894, 

pp. 358-431, cf. especially pp. 387, 390-395, 418. 
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early dates, forms not much altered from that of the original 
rendering. 

(a) Sanrptic ! 

The Sahidic version of Acts is found in a large number of 

mss. and fragments, from which substantially the whole book is 

known. A full list will be found below, pp. 322 ff. The most 

important mss. are the following : 

B. London, British Museum, 7954. A.p. 350. Papyrus. 

VY. Vienna. A.D. 400. Parchment. 

W. Oxford, Bodleian Library, ms. huntington. 394. Twelfth- 

thirteenth century. Paper. 

The other ss. are to be dated in the seventh (?)-thirteenth 

centuries. 

The analysis of the collation of the Sahidic with the Greek 

of Codex B given below (pp. 325 ff.) shows that the Greek text 

on which it rested consisted largely of the readings of the Old 

Uncials, but also contained, besides some other elements, a distinct 

“Western ’ strand.? Since the ‘ Western’ readings with but few 
exceptions are small unimportant variants, it seems likely that 

the Greek from which the Sahidic of Acts was translated was a 

copy of a ms. in which a ‘ Western’ text had been almost com- 

pletely corrected by a standard of the B-type. It is hardly 

conceivable that these trifling ‘ Western’ variants should have 

been specially selected for introduction into a non-western text 

and the great mass of interesting and important variants passed 

by. And indeed this current from ‘ Western’ to B text must 

1[G. Horner], The Coptic Version of the New Testament in the Southern 
Dialect, otherwise called Sahidic and Thebaic, vol. vi., Oxford, 1922; with list of 

MSS., pp. 666-672. 
* Cf. Burkitt, Hncyclopaedia Biblica, col. 5010. A peculiarly instructive 

case is to be found in Acts x. 33, where the Sahidic (Codex V )reads ‘ to us’ 

for rpos ce. This is evidently a fragmentary survival from rapaxadwy edOew 
mpos nuds, which the ‘ Western’ text (Codex Bezae perp hcl -x:) added to 

the sentence. In the process of correcting the Greek ms., or of using it after 
the correction, the wrong prepositional phrase was taken over; and so this 
passed into the Sahidic without the accompanying verbs, which were necessary 
in order to justify its presence. 

Codices. 

Underlying 
Greek 

text. 
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have characterized the adaptation and production of Greek mss. 

in Egypt and elsewhere from the third century on. The Sahidic 
gives perhaps the most striking exhibition of it to be found in 
the New Testament. 

Nothing seems to prevent the assumption that the Sahidic 
version of Acts was made in the third century,! but a date 

earlier than 300 is not indicated by any decisive positive evidence. 

The fact that the “White Monastery” (dér el-abjad) was 

founded about 350 is perhaps not without significance in this 

connexion. . 

The Sahidic translator frequently added personal pronouns 

not found in Greek, often made small omissions, and had a — 

curious habit of reversing the order of two words in a composite 

phrase (for instance, Acts i. 7, ‘seasons and times’; xxvii. 2, 

‘cold and rain,’ for ‘rain and cold’). As for the order of words 

in general, “‘ Coptic grammar requires a word-position of its own, 

and the translation is rarely of any use in such a case.”” In the 

use of the collation printed below, it is to be borne in mind that 

it is made with Codex Vaticanus, but that no distinction is made 

between the renderings which positively imply the text of that 

codex and a certain number of neutral readings which might have 

proceeded equally well from that Greek text or from one of the 
known Greek variants. Thus, the Sahidic always writes the 

name ‘ Jesus’ with the definite article, so that in Acts i. 1 no | 

inference can be drawn as to whether the Greek text before the - 

translator read wnoovs (BD) or o wnaovus (SA 81). Similarly, 

in Acts the Sahidic ‘‘ never uses any form but vepovcadnp (other- 

wise in the Gospels).” Again, “ Coptic has no word for re when 

used with following «ai, and does not reproduce re itself except: 

very rarely ; it is merely omitted.” 2 Other remarks and warn- | 

re J 

1 So J. Leipoldt, according to Zahn, Die Offenbarung des Johannes, 1924, 
pp. 63 £. note 14, on the ground of the old-fashioned linguistic forms employed ; 
but in Church Quarterly Review, 1923, p. 352, Leipoldt refers the Sahidic an . 
lation of Acts to “ the time about a.p. 300.” 

2 The statements about Coptic idiom here made are from Sir Herbert 
Thompson. yi 
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: ings with regard to the use of the Sahidic for textual criticism 

will be found in the paragraphs introductory to the Tables. 

(6) Bonarric ! 

The Bohairic version of Acts is known from eleven mss. 

(besides some others), of which six are from the twelfth, thirteenth, 

and fourteenth centuries, and five from the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries (see below, pp. 357 f.). 

The ss. of chief importance for the text are : 

A. London, British Museum, or. 424, a.p. 1307, said to be 
copied from a text written ca. 1250. From this codex Horner’s 
text is printed and translated. 

B. Milan, Bibl. Ambrosiana. Fourteenth century. 

I’. Deir el Muharrak, Egypt. Twelfth century. 

“ A is an eccentric MS., with many peculiar and often corrupt 

readings”’; “ B is a very close follower of the Greek Codex 
Vaticanus.” The text of I‘ belongs to a different family, which 

“seems to be somewhat influenced by the Sahidic version.” 2 

A digest of the collation is given below (pp. 360 ff.). It 

will show the extraordinary fidelity of this version to the text 

of the Old Greek Uncials, which extends in some cases to Codex 

Vaticanus in particular. The date of the version is variously 

estimated by different scholars. It was made later than the 
Sahidic, and a date as late as 700 is possible, although a date 

earlier in the seventh century, not too long after the Mohammedan 

conquest, is not unlikely. The earliest Bohairic mss. (fragment- 

1 (G. Horner], The Coptic Version of the New Testament in the Northern Dialect 
otherwise called Memphitic and Bohairic, vol. iv., Oxford, 1905; for the list of 
MSS. see vol. iii. pp. x-Lxviii. 

- 2 H. Thompson. 
* “Erst als sich Agypten von dem grossen Reichsverbande loszuldsen 

begann, waren die Bedingungen gegeben, unter denen eine volkstiimliche 
Litteratur auch im Delta entstehen konnte,” Johannes Leipoldt, ‘ Geschichte 
der koptischen Litteratur,’ in Brockelmann, Finck, Leipoldt, and Littmann, 
Geschichte der christlichen Litteraturen des Orients (Die Litteraturen des Ostens 
in Einzeldarstellungen, vol. vit. 2), 2nd ed., 1909, p. 179. 
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ary) of any part of the New Testament date from the ninth — 

century. Certain counsels of prudence, in view of the nature of 
Bohairic idiom, with regard to the use of the Bohairic for textual 

criticism, are given in connexion with the Tables. 

§ 3. ETHIOPIC 

Of manuscripts containing the Ethiopic version of Acts 
thirteen are mentioned in Gregory’s list. No date is assigned 

to four of these; of the others, one (Paris, Bibl. nat., aeth. 26 

[Zotenberg 42]) is of the fifteenth, one of the sixteenth, four of 

the seventeenth, and three of the eighteenth century. 

The Ethiopic New Testament was published at Rome, 1548- 

1549 (reprinted in Walton’s Polyglot, vol. v., London, 1657), 

and by the British and Foreign Bible Society, London, 1830 

(edited by Thomas Pell Platt). The manuscript of Acts used 

for the Roman edition was defective, and the editors were com- 

pelled to translate from Latin into Ethiopic considerable parts 

of the book. The edition of Platt was made, doubtless from 

the manuscripts in London, for missionary rather than critical 

purposes. 

The Ethiopic version was made from the Greek (both in the 

Old and New Testaments) in the period from the fourth to the 
seventh century. In more recent times (perhaps in the fourteenth 

century) it was revised by the aid of the Arabic (the “ Alexandrian 
Vulgate ’), through which a Syriac influence recognizable in the 

later text may have been introduced.1 Most mss. are of very 

late date, and give a revised form of the text, in various types 

of combination with the earlier form. j 

An analysis of the Ethiopic version of Matt. i.-x., as found in 
the oldest and best ms. (Paris, Bibl. nat., aeth. 22 [Zotenberg | 

32], thirteenth century), shows that it contains a combination of | 

‘Western’ and Antiochian readings.2 The Old Testament text) 

1 J. Schifers, Die dthiopische Ubersetzung des Propheten Jeremias (Bred ) 

dissertation), 1912, p. 14. iF 

2 L. Hackspill, Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie, xi., 1897, pp. 117-196, 367- | 
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| in Genesis agrees largely with the Sahidic and Bohairic;+ in 

Joshua it has a text like Codex Vaticanus for its basis (as does the 

Coptic) ;? in Judges it follows the older Greek version, not that 

found in Codex Vaticanus;* in Ruth it is in the main pre- 

hexaplaric, and resembles Codex B, but has been subjected to 

hexaplaric and other later influences.4 In the four Books of 
Kingdoms, the Ethiopic text is specially valuable, for it forms a 

compact group with B and the non-hexaplaric quotations of 

Origen ; in cases where B and Origen differ, the Ethiopic stands 

almost always on the side of Origen, and it gives in some respects 

a better text than does B. In 1 Esdras the Ethiopic generally 

agrees with B, the Syro-hexaplaric version, and Codex 55, as 

against A and the minuscule text. In the Psalter the Ethiopic 
stands closer to B than any other witness except the Bohairic 

and Codex $; in its original form it may have been even 

nearer.’ In Jeremiah the oldest form of the Ethiopic belongs 
to the tyne of Codex. In Ezekiel it largely agrees with the 

oldest and best mss. of the Septuagint.° 

The excellence and usefulness of at least many parts of the 

Ethiopic text of the Old Testament and the character of its New 

Testament readings in Matthew i.-x. justify the expectation that 

an investigation of this version in Acts and in other parts of the 

_ New Testament would produce interesting and valuable results. 

1 A. T. Olmstead, ‘The Greek Genesis,’ American Journal of Semitic 
Languages, vol. xxxtv., 1918, p. 153; O. Procksch, Die Genesis (Sellin’s Kom- 
mentar zum A.T.), 1913, p. 14. Codex Vaticanus is lacking for nearly the whole 
of Genesis ; the Ethiopic closely agrees with the group f (53), i (56), r (129). 

2 Professor Max L. Margolis. 
8 G. F. Moore, Commentary on Judges, 1895, p. xlv. 
* Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, 1922, pp. 134 f. 

® Rahlfs, Studien zu den Kédnigsbiichern, 1904, pp. 79, 84 f. 

® Torrey, Ezra Studies, 1910, pp. 100 £. 

7 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, 1907, pp. 37, 56. 

® Joseph Schiafers, op. cit. p. viii. 
® Cornill, Das Buch des Propheten Ezechiel, p. 42. 
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§ 4. SYRIAC? 

(a) Otp Syriac 

The existence of an early translation of Acts into Syriac is 

known from the Armenian translations of two works of Ephrem 
Syrus (Nisibis and Edessa ; + 373), namely, his Commentary on 

the Acts, of which a translation is printed below, pp. 380 ff., : 

and his Commentary on the Epistles of Paul.2 These have to be 

employed with caution, since the Armenian translator may have 

made Ephrem’s quotations conform to the Armenian Vulgate ; 

nevertheless it is clear that the Syriac text used by Ephrem was 

distinctly, and doubtless thoroughly, ‘ Western.’ The few slight 

allusions to Acts found in the Homilies of Aphraates do not 

permit any inference as to the character of the Syriac text which 

he used. There seems nothing to show that the Syriac transla- 

tion may not have been made before the end of the second 

century. The most natural source from which the Syrians could 

draw the Greek manuscripts they used would perhaps be Antioch, 

but it might have been Palestine, or possibly Rome.’ 

(6) PEsHiTTo 

Under Rabbula, bishop of Edessa (411-435), a great re- 

organizing churchman, the Syrian New Testament was made 
more complete, and the translation thoroughly revised, both 

1 For detailed information of every sort relating to Syriac literary history 
reference can now be made to an invaluable thesaurus, A. Baumstark, Geschicht 

der syrischen Literatur, mit Ausschluss der christlichpaldstinensischen T 

Bonn, 1922. it 

2 Ephraem Syri Commentarii in epistolas Pauli ex Armenio in Latinum 
sermonem a Mekitharistis translatt, Venice, 1893. 

3 On the evidence of the use of Acts in the Syrian church, see Zahn, Die 
Urausgabe der Avpostelgeschichte des Lucas (Forschungen zur Geschichte des 
neutest. Kanons, 1x), 1916, pp. 203-220. Zahn’s view (p. 205) is that Tatian | 
brought from Rome not only the Gospels, but also the Acts and the Epistles 
of Paul. The Doctrina Addaei (ed. Phillips, p. 44) refers to ‘‘ the Acts of the ‘ 
Twelve Apostles, which John, the son of Zebedee, sent us from Ephesus ”;/ 
this would seem to indicate that in circles which still knew the Diatessattil 
(p. 34) Acts was believed to have been in the possession of the Syrian church’ 
from the earliest times. a 
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with reference to the Syriac form and by the aid of Greek mss., 

the latter probably being drawn from Antioch. The resulting 

Peshitto text of the Acts is analysed below (pp. 292 ff.), and 

shows considerable survivals of a more primitive ‘ Western ’ Old 

Syriac, in the midst of a text substantially like that of the Old 

Uncials. The rendering is often very free, somewhat after the 

manner of the ‘ Western’ text (cf. for instance Acts xii. 6 in the 

Peshitto) ; the translator has a habit of expressing one Greek 

word by two Syriac ones. He but rarely omits anything that 

was in his Greek text. The readings which depart from the Old 

Uncial text and follow the Antiochian are usually also found in 

“Western ’ witnesses, and there seems no trace of the peculiar 

and distinctive selection of readings which is the chief recognizable 

characteristic of the Antiochian text. 

The text of the Peshitto itself has been preserved with extra- 

ordinary fidelity from the earliest times ; moreover, at least one 

Ms. of Acts is extant, and used for Gwilliam’s text (1920), which 

may have been written in the very century in which the version 

was made. 
(c) PHILOXENIAN 

As the influence of a great Syrian ecclesiastic of the first half 

of the fifth century, Rabbula of Edessa, had produced the 

Peshitto in Edessa, so, a little less than a century later, the next 

important revision of the Syriac New Testament was due to the 

instance of a great and militant leader of the Eastern mono- 

physite Christians, Philoxenus (Mar Xenaia, + 523), bishop of 

Hierapolis (Mabog, Bambyce), who, with his contemporary, 

Severus of Antioch, founded Jacobite Monophysitism. The 
work of translation was performed in 508, in the period when 

the prestige of Philoxenus was at its height, by Polycarp, chor- 

episcopus in the diocese of Mabog; it included, apparently for 

the first time in Syriac, the four minor Catholic epistles (2 Peter, 

2 and 3 John, Jude) and the Book of Revelation.1 These the 

* John Gwynn, art. ‘ Polycarpus Chorepiscopus,’ and Edmund Venables, 
art. ‘ Philoxenus,’ in Dictionary of Christian Biography; Gwynn, Remnants of 

Origin. 
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church of Edessa in the days of Rabbula, following its Greek — 
authorities, had not accepted, and they had accordingly not 

formed a part of the Peshitto. This enlargement of the canon 
was in itself an indication of monophysite accessibility to Greek 

influence and of alienation from the old-fashioned Syrian ways — 

of the Nestorians. It is instructive to observe that Philoxenus — 
himself did not know Greek,! while Severus of Antioch, who was — 

in manifold communication with the Alexandrian monophysites, — 

was a Greek. What parts of the Old Testament were comprised 

in the revision is uncertain, although certain fragments of Isaiah 

found in a British Museum ms. (Add. 17,106) have been somewhat 

doubtfully supposed to be from this version, partly on the ground — 
of a scholion in the Milan Syro-hexaplar codex. Even of the 

New Testament the only books which seem to have come down > 

to us in the Philoxenian version are the five which it added to 

the Syriac Bible.? 

The four minor Catholic epistles (2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, Jude) 

in Syriac were first published by E. Pococke in 1630, from a Ms, 

now in the Bodleian Library (Or. 119, Catal. 35), were inserted 

in the Paris Polyglot of 1645, and have since appeared in all 

editions of the Peshitto. They were recognized by John Gwynn 

the Later Syriac Versions of the Bible, London, 1909; Gwynn, The Apocalypse 
of St. John, in a Syriac Version hitherto Unknown, Dublin, 1897. The argu 
ments of Gwynn must be accepted in spite of the contentions of J. Lebo 
Revue Whistoire ecclésiastique, vol. x11., Louvain, 1911, pp. 412-436. Lebon’s 

view rests on the articles by H. Gressmann, Zettschrift fiir die neutestamentlicha 
Wissenschaft, vol. v., 1904, pp. 248-252; vol. v1., 1905, pp. 135-152, who twig 
to draw from the Syriac (Karkaphensian) masora evidence that the exp “= 

ascription of the version in the mss. to Thomas of Harkel isa mistake. Adequa 
replies to this view are given in the criticism of Lebon (by Lagrange 2) 
in Revue Biblique, vol. 1x., 1912, pp. 141-143, and the article of L. J. 
Delaporte, ‘ L’Evangélaire héraclésn et la tradition karkaphienne,’ ibid 

pp. 390-402. 
1 J. Lebon, Revue Whistoire ecclésiastique, vol. xii., 1911, p. 417 note 1 

(with references). 
2 N. Wiseman, Horae Syriacae, Rome, 1828, pp. 178 f. note, cites five brief i 

passages from Romans, Corinthians, and Ephesians, which are ascribed to the 
Philoxenian in a ms. of the Karkaphensian material. The renderings closely | 
resemble those of the Harclean, but are not identical with the text of our : 

Harclean Mss. 
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as drawn from the Philoxenian.1 The Apocalypse in the Phil- 

oxenian was discovered by Gwynn in the Crawford ms. now 

in the John Rylands Library, Manchester. 
The earliest extant notice of the Philoxenian version of the 

New Testament is that of Moses of Aghel ® in a letter prefixed 

to his translation of the Glaphyra of Cyril of Alexandria, a 

work containing interpretations of passages in the Pentateuch : 

And I ask the reader to attend to the words of this book, for they 
are deep. And when he finds quotations from the Holy Bible which 
are cited in this translation, let him not be troubled if they do not 
agree with the copies of the Syrians, for the versions and traditions * 
of the Bible vary greatly. And if he wishes to find the truth, let 
him take the translation of the New Testament which [and of David] ® 
Polycarp the chorepiscopus made into Syriac (rest his soul!) for 

the worthy and for good works ever memorable ‘ Faithful’ man 
and teacher, Xenaias of Mabog. He will be astonished at the differ- 

ences which exist in the translation of the Syriac from the Greek 
language. But as for us, inasmuch as we are now translating from 
the Greek language into Syriac (with the aid of Christ), we here 

indicate the word as it is in the Greek, by the hands of the brethren, 
our young pupils; and when they make mistakes in the syllables 
or the points, and are observed, well-instructed readers will correct as 
the text ought to read. 

1 Dictionary of Christian Biography, vol. tv., 1887, pp. 432 f.; Hermathena, 
vol. vit., 1890, pp. 281-314. 

_ *# Gwynn, The Academy, June 18, 1892, p. 592; Transactions of the Royal 

Trish Academy, vol. xxx., 1893 ; Apocalypse of St. John, 1897. 
_ § Assemani, Bibliotheca orientalis, ii. p. 83. The Syriac text is printed 
by I. Guidi, in the Rendiconti of the Accademia dei Lincei, ser. 4, vol. 11., Rome, 

1886, p. 404. The sole ms. known (divided between the Vatican and the British 
Museum) is of the sixth or seventh century. Evidence for dates in the life of 
Moses of Aghel is meagre. His prefatory letter above mentioned was written 
after the death of Philoxenus in 523. One of his other works was probably 
already current in 570, since it is included in a collection made at about that date. 

‘ Translated by Merx: ‘ Ausgaben und Recensionen.’ 
* The words ‘and of David’ (we-dauid), here put in brackets, are to be 

regarded either as an interpolation or as a corruption of some other word. Not 
only do they stand in a wholly unnatural position, but it is doubtful whether 
in any case the Psalms could be called ‘ David’ in such a context as this. They 
constitute, it may be noted, the only known ground for supposing that the 
Philoxenian version included the Psalms except for an allusion in a Syriac 

_ Psalter belonging to the Harvard Semitic Museum (No. 133). 

Moses of 

Aghel. 
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The ‘ differences’ here referred to seem plainly to be those 
readily observable between the Philoxenian version, conformed 

to a different Greek text, and the Peshitto. But the statement 

of Moses throws no direct light on the reason why Philoxenus 

instituted a new translation.1 We may assume that, incidentally 
to his general labours in consolidating the monophysite Syrians, — 

he wished to provide them with a translation according both in — 
text and in contents with approved Greek copies. But the 

meagre evidence does not point to an agreement in the Greek 

text used with that employed by Cyril of Alexandria. 

The other chief evidence relating to the Philoxenian version 

is found in the subscriptions to the Gospels, Acts and Catholic 
epistles, and Pauline epistles, of the later revision by Thomas of 

Harkel (616). Reference is there made to the version (on which 

that of Thomas is founded) made from the Greek at Mabog in 
the year 508 in the days of Philoxenus, bishop of that city. In 

the subscription to the Pauline epistles it seems to be stated that — 
the Philoxenian version of that portion rested on a Caesarean MS. 

written by Pamphilus with his own hand.? The subscription to — 

the Gospels directly states, and that to the Pauline Epistles 
implies, that the Philoxenian version was made from the Greek. 

Later Syriac writers, Bar Salibi ({ ca. 1171), Bar Hebraeus 

1 The view of Gwynn, Apocalypse of St. John, p. |xxi note (cf. Dict. of | 
Christian Biography, iv. p. 432), that Philoxenus was led to have the new version | 
made because he observed “ discrepancies between the Peshitto text and that 
of the citations of Cyril of Alexandria from LXX and N.T.,” rests on a different — 
understanding of the participle translated above ‘ he will be surprised.’ Gwynn — 
took this as a causal participle referring to Polycarp, but the interpretation — 
followed above is better. The latter interpretation is also followed by A. Mora 
Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie, vol. x11., 1898, p. 350 note. Ww 

2 In view, however, of the details of the form of statement employed in the ~ 
colophon, it is probable that here, as in Codex Hpa!, the reference to the codex 
written by Pamphilus was drawn from the well-known statement to the same 
effect in the ‘ Euthalian’ material, and cannot be taken as evidence for the 

actual Greek text used by Polycarp; cf. Corssen, Géttingische gelehrte Anzeigen, 
1899, pp. 670 ff. That the Philoxenian of the Pauline epistles was supplied 
with ‘ Euthalian ’ apparatus is shown by E. von Dobschiitz, ‘ Euthaliusstudien,’ 
Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, vol. x1x., 1899, pp. 115-154. See also {| 
F. C. Conybeare, ‘ On the Codex Pamphili and Date of Euthalius,’ Journal of | 

%, 

Philology, London and Cambridge, vol. xx11., 1895, pp. 241-259. i 
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(7 1286), and an anonymous life of Thomas of Harkel of uncertain 

date, make similar statements about the Philoxenian version, 

but seem to have had no further knowledge than could be drawn 

from the Harclean subscriptions. 

Of the greater part of the Philoxenian New Testament, that, Style and 

namely, in which it was possible for the reviser to use the Peshitto, er 

nothing has been surely recognized in existing Syriac texts. 

It would be possible, however, to draw some safe inferences 

from the character of the four smaller Catholic epistles and the 

Apocalypse, of which a fresh translation had to be made. The 

style of these books is a free and fluent Syriac idiom, not slavishly 

conformed to the Greek, and clearly showing the influence of 

the style and diction of the Peshitto.1 With regard to text, 

in the four epistles the Philoxenian does not seem to belong 

with B or with KLP (Antiochian). But an adequate study of 

the Philoxenian text of these epistles remains to be made. In 

the Apocalypse the Philoxenian text contains a considerable 

Antiochian element in agreement with Q (046; formerly B) and 

the minuscules, but apart from that it gives an ancient text of 

mixed character, in part agreeing with the best uncials, not 

infrequently in accord with peculiar readings of 3, and showing 

a striking measure of agreement with the distinctive readings 
of the African Latin of Primasius. 

_ Since the version was made at Mabog, a place of Syrian 
speech, and for practical ecclesiastical use, not for learned 

purposes, it is more likely that an existing Greek text was obtained 

and translated than that a new one was constructed out of varied 

1 Gwynn, Apocalypse, p. cv: “‘ We justly claim [for the Philoxenian], as regards 

its general tone and manner, that it approaches the excellence of the Peshitto ; 
and in point of force, directness, and dignity, that it gives worthy expression 

to the sublime imagery of the Apocalyptist. It has strength and freedom such 
as few translations attain.” Cf. also the interesting general descriptions in 
Gwynn, Remnants, Part I., pp. xxxii f.; Apocalypse, pp. xvii-xxxviii. Phil- 
oxenus himself is said to be “‘ one of the best and most elegant writers in the 

Syrian tongue” (Gwynn, Dict. of Christian Biography, iv. p.393, citing Assemani). 
* Gwynn, Remnants of the Later Syriac Versions, Part I., p. xx. Merx’s 

idea, Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie, vol. x11., 1898, p. 358, that the true Philoxenian 

_ text gives the text of Lucian, is not well founded. 
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materials assembled for the purpose. Consequently it may well 

be that the text of the four epistles and the Apocalypse, the 

latter evidently containing a remarkable ‘ Western’ element, 

would, if studied in the light of the knowledge now available, 

acquaint us with a highly archaic Greek text,! and throw im- 

portant light on the history of the text. : 

For the rest of the New Testament there is no means of 

reconstructing the lost Philoxenian version. It must have shown 

an affinity to the Peshitto at least as great as that to be observed 

in the choice of language found in the books not previously 

translated.2 It would be natural to expect it to stand somewhere 

between the Peshitto and the final Harclean revision. 

One circumstance is noteworthy. Wholly unlike the Peshitto, 

the Philoxenian, like the Greek texts, was subject to much scribal 

modification and corruption. For the four epistles Gwynn used 

twenty different mss., the oldest being dated 823. They fall into 

two groups, an older (ninth-twelfth century), and a later (fifteenth- 

seventeenth century ; from this the usual printed editions have 

been taken), besides several of intermediate character. There — 

is also an Arabic version of the Philoxenian, contained in a ninth- 

century MS. from Mt. Sinai (Catalogue, No. 154), which mainly, 

but not exclusively, agrees with the later group of Syriac mss.® 

1 On the suggestion that the Philoxenian derived archaic elements from the 

Old Syriac, see below, p. clxxvii note 1. 

2 Gwynn, Apocalypse, pp. xix-xx. Burkitt is disposed to think that the 

Philoxenian version made very few changes in the Peshitto, and that Polycarp’s 
work consisted almost wholly in adding ‘ kephalaia’ to the Gospels and 
equipping the Acts and Epistles with ‘ Euthalian’ apparatus. Such a sub- 
stantial identity of text with the Peshitto is believed to account for the remark- 

able disappearance of all mss. of the Philoxenian except for the five freshly 
translated books. This theory makes it necessary to suppose that Moses of 
Aghel, in referring to the translation made by Polycarp for Philoxenus, really 
had in mind the Harclean version of 616. But in view of what is known of 
the period of Moses’ activity, it is difficult to believe that his letter prefatory to 
the Glaphyra could have been written at so late a date. . 

3 As between the two families, Gwynn has argued for the older, while A. 

Merx, Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie, vol. x1., 1897-98, pp. 240-252, 348-381; 

vol, xm1., 1898-99, pp. 1-28, relying especially on the evidence of the Arabic 
version, thinks that the later family (which is in less close agreement with the 
Harclean version) better represents the original Philoxenian. ‘ 
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No reason exists for supposing that the Philoxenian version 

was supplied with marginal readings, or other critical apparatus 

except the ‘ Euthalian’ material.t 

(d) HARCLEAN 

In the period following Philoxenus of Mabog and Severus of 

Antioch the monophysite churches of Syria were subjected to 

stern imperial persecution and were rent by internal theological 

faction. From the state of weakness and disintegration which 

resulted they were rescued by the untiring apostolic labours of 

Jacob Baradaeus (b. before 500, + 578), honoured from that day 

to this by the monophysites of the East—Syrian, Coptic, 

and Abyssinian. The later years of the sixth century, however, 

witnessed the rise of grave quarrels between the Syrian and 

Alexandrian monophysites, which were not healed until early 

in the seventh century, when the hostile advance of the Persians 

under Chosroes II. ravaged the chief seats of the monophysite 

Syrians in Mesopotamia and northern Syria. At that time the 

monophysite titular “patriarch of Antioch,” Athanasius I. 

(Camelarius ; 595-631), whose actual residence had been at a 

monastery near Callinicus on the Euphrates, more than once 

visited Alexandria in the interest of peace; and about 613, 

when the Persians were in full occupation of his own country, 

he came again, with five of his bishops. Welcomed by the 

Faithful’ of Alexandria, they seem to have consummated 

their ministry of reconciliation between the two branches of the 

1 Considerable fragments of a reconstruction of the ‘ Euthalian’ material 
for the Pauline epistles are found in the Peshitto manuscript, Brit. Mus. add. 
7157, and are probably derived from the Philoxenian. The Harclean Codex 
Ridleyanus (Oxford, New College, 333), used by White, contains a ‘ Euthaliah ’ 

apparatus to these epistles, drawn from the same Greek text as is the Phil- 
oxenian and not independent of the latter in rendering, but brought closer 
to the Greek original in arrangement and expression, and supplied with an 
apparatus of asterisks, obeli, and marginal notes. This seems to be the revised 

form by Thomas of Harkel. See White, Actuum apostolorum et epistolarum . . . 
versio Syriaca Philoxeniana, vol. ii., 1803, pp. ix-xiv; E. von Dobschiitz, 

*Euthaliusstudien,’ Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, vol. x1x., 1899, pp. 107-154. 

Origin. 
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monophysite church, and some at least of the visitors remained 

for several years.! 

Among the monophysite bishops whom Athanasius brought 

with him, or found, as fugitives, already at Alexandria,? were 

Paul, bishop of Tella, and Thomas of Harkel,? bishop of 

Mabog, who had been expelled from that see in 602 by 
Domitian of Melitene. Athanasius, Paul, and Thomas lived 

together for a considerable period in the monastery at the nine- 
mile relay-station (Hnaton) near Alexandria.t Here, at the 

1 A. Baumstark, Geschichte der syrischen Literatur, pp. 185-189; J. Gwynn, 
articles ‘ Paulus Tellensis ’ and ‘ Thomas Harklensis’ in Dictionary of Christian 
Biography. 

2 That Thomas had come to Alexandria earlier is the view of Jean Maspero, 
Histoire des patriarches d’ Alexandrie (518-616), Paris, 1923, pp. 316, 322, 329- 
332, on the ground of positive Syriac testimony. 

8’ The Greek for Harkel seems to be Heraclea; the place may have been 
a town east of Antioch mentioned by Strabo xvi. p. 751; but see Georg 
Hoffmann, Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenldndischen Gesellschaft, xxxi1., 
1878, p. 740, who thinks it was an outlying village of Mabog. 

* The meaning of the name ‘ Enaton,’ much discussed in the past, has now 
been more fully elucidated by F. M. Abel, ‘TO ENNATON,’ Oriens Christianus, 
vol. i, 1911, pp. 77-82. The term (or its equivalent ‘ Nonum’) is found 
in various parts of the world (Italy and Gaul, as well as Syria and Egypt) 
denoting one of the ‘ relay-posts’ (mutationes) established for remounts and 
changes of beasts of burden at suitable intervals on the road between two main 
‘stations’ (mansiones). The mansiones were usually at larger towns, and 
distant from one another about one day’s journey. Between them relays 
(mutationes) were strung along at an average distance of twelve Roman miles, 
but in a number of instances, apparently as a matter of habitual regulation, & | 
the first mutatio is known to have been situated nine miles from the mansio. — 
Around the stables and stable-men’s quarters of such a relay-post would spring __ 
up a small village with taverns and shops, sometimes with barracks, and (as is — 
known from a variety of other definite testimonies) at the Alexandrian Nonum — 
a monastery was situated. It may be noted that in 613 Athanasius’s host, the — 
monophysite patriarch of Alexandria, Anastasius Apozygatius, was not allowed — 
within the city limits, and is stated to have received his guests “in a monastery _ 

by the eastern seashore.” Other views are mentioned in Gwynn’s full note in — 
art. ‘ Paulus Tellensis,’ Dict. of Christian Biography, vol. Iv., 1887, p. 267. — 

For references to the Nonum, or Ennaton, of Alexandria, see H. Roopa i 
Vitae patrum, Antwerp, 1628, lib. V, libell. vii., par. 7; libell. xi., num. 11; t 
libell. xii., num. 9. It was by Professor Burkitt that my attention was called — 
to Rosweyd, who (pp. 1043 f., cf. pp. 1028 and 1055 £.) was himself in complete © i 
confusion as to the meaning of the term. See also Wright, Catalogue of Syriagy 
Manuscripts in the British Museum, 1870, Part I., cols. 34, 586, 641, where — 

will be found convincing evidence that the Syrians knew the correct vocaliza- — 
tion and aspirate of the Greek word. J. Maspero, op. cit. p. 48 note 3, points _ 

‘ee 

ae 
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instance of Athanasius, Paul with assistance from others 

translated the Old Testament from the Greek hexaplaric and 

tetraplaric text of a copy made by Eusebius and Pamphilus. 

Successive parts of the translation are dated in the years 616 

and 617. A certain Thomas (doubtless Thomas of Harkel) was 

his chief assistant in translating Kings. We may assume that 

it was likewise at the instance of Athanasius, and as part of a 

comprehensive plan for a new translation of the Bible, that at 

the same date Thomas of Harkel with certain associates produced 

his revision of the Philoxenian New Testament (including all the 

twenty-seven books), which was completed in 616. The two 

Testaments are translated in exactly the same manner 1—a 

painfully exact imitation of Greek idiom and order of words, 

often in disregard of Syriac modes of expression, and so com- 

pletely and conscientiously carried through that doubt scarcely 

ever arises as to the Greek text intended by the translator.? 

The purpose of this great undertaking must have been to 

provide for Syrian monophysites a Bible agreeing with that 

used and approved by their Greek fellow-believers. Made with 

this intent it was a fitting part of the policy of reconciliation 

which Athanasius is known to have been pursuing at this time. 

out that another monastery referred to by the same term seems to have been 
situated within Alexandria in the ‘Ninth Quarter’; but the famous and im- 

portant monastery, so often mentioned in the sources, was the one (Hl Zadjad)) 
nine miles out from the city. Hither, on a 6th of December, were trans- 

ferred the venerated remains of St. Severus, patriarch of Antioch (538), and 
here dwelt, the monophysite patriarch of Alexandria, Peter IV. (575-577), as 

well as his vigorous successor Damian (578-604), himself a monk of the 
Enaton. On the identification of the monastery and the Arabic references, 
see J. Maspero, op. cit. pp. 158-160 note 5; cf. also ‘Enaton’ in his Index; 
also Evetts and Butler, Churches and Monasteries of Egypt, 1895, p. 229 n. 1. 

1 Other Jacobite works, such as the Hymns of Severus, as revised in 675 

by James of Edessa, are translated in much the same way. See E. W. Brooks, 

James of Edessa: the Hymns of Severus of Antioch and Others (Patrologia 

Orientalis, vi. 1; vii. 5), Paris, 1911. In this collection of hymns the text 

of Acts used was not the Peshitto, and deserves investigation. This reference 

is due to Professor Burkitt. 

* For a detailed account of this peculiar Harclean style, see Gwynn, Apoca- 

lypse, pp. xxvii-xxxv ; Dict. of Christian Biography, vol. iv. p. 1016; Marsh’s 
transl. of Michaelis’s Introduction to the New Testament, 1802, chap. vii. sect. xi. 
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The Harclean Syriac of the Gospels is found in many manu- 

scripts, including several of great relative antiquity, at least one 

being ascribed to the seventh century itself, while another is dated 
757. <A critical examination of all these mss. ought to be made, 

and White’s edition (1778, based on the two New College, Oxford, 

Mss.) supplemented by the additional knowledge now available. 
Of the Acts and Epistles (the seven Catholic as well as the 

Pauline) two manuscripts are known : ! 
® 

Oxford, Library of New College, 333 (now deposited in the 

Bodleian Library). Eleventh century. Lacks Heb. xi. 28- 

xiii, 25 and the subscription to the Pauline epistles. This 

was the source of White’s edition (1799, 1803).? 

Cambridge, University Library, add. 1700. The “Mohl 

Manuscript.” A.D. 1170. From this the missing close of 

Hebrews and the subscription to the Pauline epistles have 

been. published by Bensly.® 

These two copies do not appear to differ substantially in — 

text, but the Cambridge copy lacks the diacritical signs and the 

marginal readings with which the Oxford copy is furnished. , 

In addition a twelfth-century fragment, containing Acts 1. 

1-10, is included in Codex canon. or. 130 of the Bodleian Library, 

Oxford. | 

For the Apocalypse several mss. (all late) are known, from — 

one of which (Leyden, University Library, cod. scalig. 18) the — 

1 In addition one ms. (belonging to Dr. J. Rendel Harris) contains the four — 
minor Catholic epistles in the Harclean, and one other (British Museum, add. — 
14,474; eleventh or twelfth century) contains 2 Peter in that version. In 

both cases the rest of the text is Peshitto. Gwynn, Remnants of the Later 
Syriac Versions, Part I., Appendix II. pp. 146-153. Gregory’s statements about t 
the Harclean mss. of Acts and Epistles are beset with inextricable confusion. 

2 So far as is known, this New College, Oxford, Ms. is unique for the Book — 

of Acts, and a facsimile publication is highly desirable. A complete set of — 
photographs of the pages containing Acts, of full size, is in the Library of — 
Harvard University. 

3’ R. L. Bensly, The Harklean Version of the Epistle to the Hebrews, Chap. xt. 

28-xitt. 25, now edited for the first time with Introduction and Notes on this Version 
of the Epistle, Cambridge, 1889. 
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text was published by De Dieu in 1627, and has thus passed into 

_ all later editions of the Peshitto. 
Subscriptions by the editor have been preserved for three of 

a the four sections of the New Testament in one or more of the mss., 

and there is convincing evidence that a similar subscription once 

existed for the Apocalypse.1. To these the statements of Bar 

-Salibi (who used the Harclean version as the basis of his com- 

mentary on the Apocalypse, Acts, and seven Catholic epistles 2), 

Bar Hebraeus, and other Syriac writers add scarcely anything 

for our present purpose. 

The subscription to Acts, substantially in the translation of 

White (pp. 274 f.), is as follows : 

Explicit liber sanctus Actuum Apostolorum et Epistulae Catho- 
licae septem.® 

Descriptus est autem ex exemplari accurato eorum qui versi sunt 
diebus (memoriae piae) sancti Philoxeni confessoris, episcopi Mabog. 
Collatus est autem diligentia multa mea Thomae pauperis ad 
exemplar Graecum valde accuratum et probatum in Enaton Alex- 
andriae, urbis magnae, in monasterio Antonianorum, sicut reliqui 

omnes libri, socii ejus.* 

The other subscriptions are to the same purport, but con- 

tain some further statements, including the date 508 for the 

1 J. Gwynn, ‘On the Recovery of a Missing Syriac Manuscript of the 
Apocalypse,’ Hermathena, vol. x., 1898, pp. 227-245. 

* The commentary of Bar Salibi is edited with translation by J. Sedlacek 
in Corpus scriptorum christianorum orientalium, Series II., vol. ci., 1909, 1910. 

An examination of it with reference to the text of Acts might be instructive ; 
ef. Gwynn’s observations, Apocalypse, pp. Ixxxiv f. 

% These last three words do not seem to be in the genitive in the Oxford ms. 
as published by White. 

4 The ‘ other associated books’ seem to be the other sections of the New 
Testament. A similar reference to the ‘ associates’ of the section in hand is 
found in the Harclean subscription to the Gospels in several mss. (not, as it 
happens, in that followed by White in his edition, but see White, pp. 644 f., 
647, 649 f.). Likewise in the subscription to the Pauline Epistles express 
mention is made of the work of Thomas and his associates on “‘ the Gospel and 
Acts.” On the interpretation of these subscriptions see J. G. Eichhorn, ‘ Uber 
den Verfasser der hexaplarisch-syrischen Ubersetzung,’ in Repertorium fiir 
Biblische und Morgenlandische Litteratur, Theil vii., 1780, pp. 225-250. 

® The subscriptions to the several parts of the Syro-hexaplar Old Testament 
of Paul of Tella are of the same general type. 

Subscrip- 
tions. 
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Philoxenian version and 616 for the work of Thomas. While Acts 

and the Catholic Epistles were compared with one accurate copy, 

the Gospels are stated to have been compared with three (other 
Mss. read ‘ two’), and the Pauline epistles with two. In the sub- 

scription to the Pauline epistles it is said that the present edition 
has been made “ for the study and use... of those who are — 
zealous to learn and preserve the accuracy of the apostolic (that 

is, the divine) words and meanings.” } 

These subscriptions make it clear that the Harclean Syriac 

text was a revision of the Philoxenian, and was made in 616 with 

the aid of ‘ accurate and approved’ Greek copies accessible at 

Alexandria. The Harclean text itself, in so far as it has been 

studied, does not belie this. In the Apocalypse it has been 
largely, though not completely, conformed to the Antiochian 

text (represented by Q and most minuscules) ; in the Gospels ? 

and Acts, likewise, apart from certain words and phrases marked 

with an asterisk, it appears to give substantially the Antiochian 

text ;? and this seems to be the view of Hort with regard to the 

epistles also. It would thus appear that the ‘ accurate and 

approved ’ Greek copies (which, be it noted, are nowhere said to 

have been ancient) were manuscripts of the Antiochian text. 

Nothing in Thomas’s statement implies that they were used for 

1 Similar phrases are found in the subscription to the Gospels, as given in — 
some Mss. ; see J. G. C. Adler, Novi Testamenti versiones Syriacae, Copenhagen, 
1789, pp. 46 f. 

2 Gwynn, Dict. of Christian Biography, vol. iv. p. 1018: in the Gospels 
‘** the text represents (on the whole) a Greek basis akin in the main to the Con- 
stantinopolitan or ‘ Received’ Greek text, while the margin inclines strongly 
to the Western Greek text, as represented by D and the Old Latin, and not 

seldom (though less decisively) towards that of the other older uncials, mostly 
B and L, sometimes A, C, and others.” : 

§ For instance, in Acts i., of all those departures of the Antiochian text from — 

that of Codex Vaticanus which are capable of ready expression in Syriac, only 
one (vs. 14, the addition of xa: rn dence:) fails to appear in the Harclean. More-— 

over, in so far as I have made examination, the departures of the Harclean from 
the text common to the Old Uncials and the Antiochian are few and trivial, 

_ although occasionally a striking ancient reading, not marked (in our single 
annotated copy) by an asterisk, will stand out conspicuously against the general 
Antiochian background. 

* Compare what is said by Hort, ‘Introduction,’ p. 156. 
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any other purpose than to bring the Syriac text into substantial 

conformity with that current and approved in the seventh century 

in Alexandria. No hint is given which suggests that they were 

made a source for marginal glosses or for the insertion of asterisks 

and obeli. 

The evidence of the four minor Catholic epistles and the 

Apocalypse, where the two versions can be compared, makes it 

probable, as is explained below, that in the Harclean text not 

only turns of Syriac expression, but also renderings which imply 
a non-antiochian Greek text, have in some cases survived from 

“the Philoxenian. The general style, however, of the peculiar 
Harclean mode of expression has been imposed by the reviser 

upon the whole, including asterisked phrases. 

The influence of the Peshitto, clearly observable even in the 

extant books of the Philoxenian, where no direct dependence 

was possible because the Peshitto did not contain them, was un- 

doubtedly strong in those parts where the Peshitto had preceded 

the Philoxenian ; and through the latter, and perhaps directly 

also, it reached the Harclean. But, for these books, it is im- 

possible to say how far the Harclean version was derived from 

the Philoxenian. 

As merely reproducing an Antiochian text, mixed with some 

ancient (often ‘ Western’) readings, the Harclean version can 

claim but little interest, far less than the Philoxenian (if that 

could be recovered).. But the apparatus which was attached to 

it by Thomas has made it, at least for the book of Acts, one of 

the most important witnesses to the ‘ Western’ text that have 

come down to us. This apparatus consists of two parts. (1) In 

the text itself many words, parts of words (such as pronominal 

Suffixes), and phrases, with a few longer sentences, are marked 

with an asterisk (<) or with an obelus (—), the termination of 

the reference being exactly indicated by a metobelus (v). The 

probable significance and origin of these will be discussed pres- 

ently. (2) In the margin, with points of attachment in the 

text marked by various characters, are found a great number of 
VOL. III i 

Asterisks 

and obeli; 
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notes.1_ These vary in nature. Some are variant renderings 
not affecting the Greek text. In the four minor epistles and the 
Apocalypse several cases of this kind occur, where the Harclean 
margin seems to give the rejected rendering of the Philoxenian 
(notably 2 Peter i. 4; 3 John 6),? and that may well be the 

source of the marginal variant renderings in other books. In ; 

Acts i. 25. the margin renders XaSetv by the use, characteristic — 

of the Philoxenian, of the future with the prefix », while the text 
uses the infinitive with the prefix X in accordance with the 

regular Harclean custom.? In Actsi.3 the margin gives 4.9} \ for 

Sud as a substitute for the unidiomatic and literal po of the text. — 

In other cases the margin gives explanations or statements of 

various kinds. Thus on Acts i. 20 the margin gives a reference — 

to Psalm Ixviii. (¢.e. according to the Syriac enumeration) and — 
quotes the verse in question in a text corresponding, as would — 

be expected, not to the Peshitto but to the Syro-hexaplar of Paul 

of Tella, from which it differs only in a more pedantic imitation 
of the Greek than is exhibited by the extant Syro-hexaplaric ms. — 

On Acts x. 1 the note gives the derivation of the name KopvijAvos_ 
as xopny jAiov. Sometimes a Greek word, rarely a Hebrew one, 

is written in the margin or between the lines, to justify the — 
rendering or explain a transliteration, but these may not all be 

from the same source as the other notes, and are negligible for 

any further critical purposes.* Other notes are of what may be 

called a Masoretic character, and relate to deliberate omission of 

plural points, to spelling, and to pronunciation. | 

Longer notes sometimes occur, some of which are instructiv } 

1 The best account of these notes is that given by G. C. Storr, ‘ Von de 
philoxenianisch-syrischen Ubersetzung der Evangelien,’ in Repertorium fir | 
Biblische und Morgenlandische Litteratur, Theil vii., Leipzig, 1780, pp. 15-48. | 
On the Harclean see also G. C. Storr, “Supplemente zu Wetsteins Varianten | 
aus der Philoxenischen Ubersetzung,’ Repertorium, Theil x., 1782, pp. 1-58. 

2 Gwynn, Remnants, pp. xxxvii f., Apocalypse, p. mii: mo 
3 Gwynn, Apocalypse, p. xxix. : j 
4 G. C. Storr, in Repertoriwm, vii., 1780, pp. 15-18, gives a list of many | | 

these, and points out that in some cases in the Gospels the Greek notes do 
correspond with the actual Syriac of the text. Pi | 
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Jn quoting these and the words from the continuous text with 
which they are connected by the scribe, it will be convenient to 

use White’s Latin translation (slightly corrected). 

Matt. ii. 17. The text reads per Jeremiam, to which a note is 

attached : Graecum dicit ‘a Jeremia,’ non * per.’ 

Matt. xxv. 1. The text reads -x ef sponsae ~. On this the 

note: ‘Sponsa’ non in omnibus exemplaribus invenitur, et 

nominatim (A-sfS onus) in Alexandrino. 

Matt. xxvil. 35. The continuous text includes the quotation 

from Psalm xxii. 18, with the marginal note: Haec periocha pro- 

phetae non inventa est in duobus exemplaribus Graecis, neque im 

illo antiquo Syriaco. 

Matt. xxviii. 5. The text reads Jeswm «x. Nazarenum wv, with 

the note: In tribus exemplaribus Graecis et uno Syrraco, allo 

antiquo, non inventum est nomen ‘ Nazarenum.’ 

Mark viii. 17. The text reads: cordibus vestris pusillr 

| fide ~, with the note: ‘In cordibus vestris pusillr fide’ non in- 

ventum est in duobus exemplaribus Graecis neque im illo antiquo 

Syriaco. 

—" - 

Mark x. 48. To the words fila Davidis of the text is attached 

the note: In duobus exemplaribus Graecis “‘filr fila Daridis’ in- 

ventum est. 

Mark xi. 10. The text reads: patris nostri Davidis x pax in 
caelo et gloria in excelsis ~ hosanna in excelsis, with the note 

attached at the word pax : ‘ Pax in caelo et gloria in excelsis ’ non 

m omnibus exemplaribus Graecis invenitur neque in illo Mar 

Xenaiae ; in nonnullis autem accuratis, ut putamus, invenimus 

| illud 
'| Mark xii. 14. The text reads ~ dic nobis igitur ~, with 
|the note: ‘ Dic nobis igitur’ non invenimus in Graeco. 

Luke vi. 1. To the words sabbatho secundo primi of the text is 

|attached the note: ‘ Secwndo primi’ non in omni exemplari est. 
Luke viii. 24. The text has tranquillitas x. magna ~, with 

the note: ‘ Magna’ non in omnibus exemplaribus invenitur. 

_ Luke viii. 52. The text reads non x enim ~ mortua est 

” ’ 
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x puella ~, with the note: ‘Hnim,’ ‘ puella, non in omni — 

exemplar invenitur. 

Luke ix. 23. The text reads x quotidie ~, with the note : A 

‘ Quotidie’ non in omnibus exemplaribus invenitur. 

Luke ix. 50. The text reads non enim est adversus vos ~, 

with the note: ‘Non enim est adversus vos’ non in omnibus — 

exemplaribus invenitur. : 
Luke xix. 38. The text reads +x benedictus est rex Israelis v, 

with the note: ‘ Benedictus est rex Israelis’ non in omnibus exem- 

plaribus invenitur. : 

Luke xix. 45. The text reads -x et mensas numulariorum offudlit | 

et cathedras eorum quai vendebant columbas ~, with the note: 

‘ Et mensas numulariorum effudit et cathedras eorum qui vendebant 

columbas’ non in omni exemplari est tta hic. 

Luke xx. 34. To the word fili of the text is attached the note : : 

In exemplari antiquo est ‘ gignunt et gignuntur’ et in Graeco 

non est. ; 

Acts iv. 30. To the words per nomen of the text is attached 

the note: Sunt exemplaria in gi non est ‘ nomen.’ ; 

Acts ix. 4. The text reads: -x durum est tibi calcitrare a 

stumulos ~ with the note: ‘ et est tabi calcitrare ad stimulos’” 

non est hic in Graeco sed uln enarrat Paulus de se. gq 

Jude 12. To the words in refectionibus of the text is attach 

the note: ev tais ayarrais. In Graeco ‘ in dilectionibus’ est. 

Philippians iii. 18. The text reads — aliter ~ ambulant, with 

the note: In duobus exemplaribus accuratis Graecis non invenitur 

‘ aliter.’ D | 
Colossians ii. 1. The text reads ws gui Laodicaeae x. et vis qui 

Hieropoli y with the note: ev teporrore ‘Qui Hieropoli’ non 
in omnt exenvplart invenitur. "4 

In these careful notes the editor calls attention to differenti 

between the reading which he has allowed to stand in his text 

(usually with an asterisk) and some or all of the Greek copies 
which he is using for correction. In some instances he also refers 

to “the old Syriac,” “the old copy,” phrases which are to be 
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interpreted in the light of the note on Mark xi. 10 as referring 
to the Philoxenian basis of his revision. Nothing in these notes 

need suggest a direct comparison with the Peshitto; any 

agreement with the Peshitto in readings adopted or referred to 

is fully accounted for by the fact that the Philoxenian must have 
derived many of its renderings from that translation, and at 

many points may well have coincided with it in underlying Greek 

text. Every one of the notes (except those on Mark x. 48, 

Luke vi. 1, and Acts iv. 30, and the exegetical note on Jude 

12) relates to a reading allowed to stand (usually under 

asterisk) in the Harclean text but at variance with the 

Antiochian Greek text to which the great mass of the 

Harclean version corresponds. In nearly all the cases the 

word or phrase is found in the Harclean and absent from the 

Antiochian. The very close similarity of the Greek copies 
used by Thomas as a standard may be seen from the fact 

that the readings in Mark x. 48 and Acts iv. 30 which he 

attributes respectively to ‘ two copies’ and ‘ some copies’ are 

not found in any Greek ms. known to us. 

In other cases, not very numerous, the margin adds a word or 

phrase, not attested in other versions or in any Greek text, such 

as might naturally be supplied by a translator to complete the 

sense in Syriac—a pronoun with its preposition (so Acts iii. 6 ad 

eum), or a word amply suggested by the context (for instance, 

vi. 7 evangelit, vii. 60 Jesu). These are closely similar to 

the words and phrases marked in the text by obeli and to the 
lesser portion of those marked by asterisks, as will presently be 

explained. 
But more numerous than the various types of notes hitherto 

mentioned (especially in Acts) are the great number of marginal 

notes which simply give without comment the Syriac rendering 

of a Greek reading different from that followed in the continuous 

Syriac text of the editor’s version. In the Book of Acts these, 

taken together with the portions of the continuous text marked 

with an asterisk, constitute a delectus of ‘ Western’ readings of 

Other 

marginal 
notes, 
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great purity and of a value for the reconstruction of the ‘ Western ’ 

recension second only (and in some respects superior) to Codex 

Bezae. The question why in a few cases the editor chose to add 

a special comment to these variants cannot be answered. Before 

discussing further their significance and origin it is necessary 
to speak of his use of asterisks and obeli. 

The meaning of these signs has been much discussed ever ; 

since the publication of White’s edition, which contains them. — 

The earliest assumption that the signs indicated some relation 

to the Peshitto was mistaken,1 and made satisfactory conclusions — 

impossible, in spite of a great amount of careful work; and the 

observation that the Peshitto should be left wholly out of account — 

in the study of the signs has greatly facilitated the investigation. 
A further embarrassment arose from the supposition that the 

signs were used by Thomas in exactly the same way as by Origen — 

in the Hexapla. That Thomas was familiar with the hexaplarie 
signs is unquestionable, and from them he probably derived the 

suggestion for his own practice; but it is not certain that he 
understood the purpose of Origen exactly as we do, and indeed 

Origen’s own use is not perfectly simple.2 In any case the 

different conditions prescribed some differences of application.? 

As his subscriptions show, the primary task of Thomas, unlike 

that of Origen, was to revise the existing translation so as to 

bring it into accord with the best current ss. of the original. 
The Philoxenian version can have inspired no such reverence as 

Origen seems to have had for the LXX,* and to have followed 

ty 

1 A good example is Acts xxviii. 14, where Harclean reads x apud eos ~. 
The phrase is also found in the Peshitto, but that such asterisks as this were 

meant to indicate cases of agreement with the Peshitto would be obviously 
an absurd hypothesis. In fact this asterisk calls attention to the retention of 
the older reading (zap avrots) in addition to ew avrots of the Antiochian text. 
That Hcl. text has also retained emiuewavres (614, cf. gig) for the Antiochian 

eriuewat is not brought to the reader’s notice. Ye 
2 Swete, Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, p. 71. 

8 An interesting attempt by a mediaeval Latin editor to use Origen’s si 
for a similar purpose in a different way is described by Rahlfs, Der Text 
Septuaginta-Psalters, pp. 130-134. ‘ 

' 4 Origen, Ad Africanum, 4 f. £ 
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Origen’s example by trying to record all the points at which the 

Syriac exemplar of Thomas had been improved would have been 

a useless, as well as a desperate, undertaking. His asterisks and 

obeli are to be interpreted, as well as may be, from the facts, 

not from the rules followed by Origen.? 

Such an examination of the facts shows certain general 

tendencies for both margin and signs, but some confusion. The 

latter, although it must probably fall in part to the account of 

Thomas, is partly to be explained by our lack of a critical edition 

of the Harclean Gospels, where alone the available material 

makes such an edition possible. Concerning the two Oxford 

Mss. of the Gospels much information is given in White’s Notes, 

and something is known of the Paris ms. It appears that not 

seldom text and margin have exchanged places in one or another 

ms. (so Luke xviii. 9; John xix. 3), while in some cases the fact 

that the margin offers a stricter rendering than that of the text 

gives rise to the suspicion that such an exchange has taken 

place. Occasionally the ‘ Western’ character of the reading in 

the text, where the Antiochian reading is given in the margin, 

suggests the same conclusion.? In the Paris ms. at Matt. i. and 

Luke iii. 23 ff. it is expressly stated that the grecizing readings 

there found in the margin are the Harclean.* It is also possible 

that some inconsistencies in the use of asterisks and obeli are 

due to a scribe’s lack of care in a very complicated matter.* It 

would be almost a miracle if no signs had been omitted from the 

text ; and what were originally marginal notes may now appear 

1 Storr’s painstaking and instructive discussion, Repertorium, Theil vii., 
1780, pp. 1-77, which is still valuable, is vitiated by both the errors mentioned 
above. The view of Wetstein, who supposed a comparison with the Peshitto 
to be indicated, was effectively disproved by White in the Praefatio to his 
edition of the Gospels, pp. xxvii ff., but White was himself led astray by his 
use of Origen’s practice as a guide. 

* So, for instance, Acts xviii. 5, where the marginal reading in spiritu is 
Antiochian. 

® Storr, l.c. pp. 22-26, from J. G. C. Adler, Novi Testamenti versiones 

Syriacae, pp. 56 f. 
“In some mss. of the Syro-hexaplar Old Testament asterisks have been 

substituted for obeli and vice versa ; Gwynn, Dictionary of Christian Biography, 
vol. iv. p. 1018. 
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in the text designated with an asterisk or obelus.1 The mss. 
also vary greatly in the completeness with which the apparatus 

is supplied. In the very carefully written Cambridge ms. of the | 
Acts and Epistles there is no vestige of it.2_ Moreover, some of 

the marginal notes may be (in a few cases they certainly are) 

from a date later than that of Thomas. 

Between the marginal notes and the words in the text dis- 

tinguished by an asterisk, or even all of the words marked with 

an obelus, it is not possible to make a complete distinction. 

In the Book of Acts obelt are found in about forty-five in- © 

stances in chaps. i.-xviil. (none in chaps. x1x.-xxviii.), marking off ‘ 

a single word, or in a few cases two words. In virtually every 

case ® the word or words are mere supplements required by 
Ht 

h' 
* 

Syriac idiom or desirable in order to complete the phrase— ~ 

exactly like the italicized words of the English Bible. The — 

obelus is, indeed, here used, as by Origen, to denote words of the ‘ 

version to which nothing in the original corresponds, but it is 

negligible for textual criticism. One half of the cases are single 

pronouns, and although many of these find parallels in one 

or other Latin or Egyptian version, only seldom does any © 

Greek ms. show the same expansion of phrase. Three-quarters 

of these little supplements are found in the Peshitto also, and it — 

may be assumed that most of them stood in the Philoxenian. 

Asterisks are found in the Book of Acts in about 150 places, 

1 A case where this seems almost demonstrable is Acts ix. 6. Here the long 
gloss in the text under asterisk ends with ‘ sahil followed by the metobelus. — 
The continuous text then proceeds, ‘ sed surge,’ etc. The gloss is plainly in- 
tended as a substitute for these following words of the text, not as a part of the 
same continuous text with them. if 

2 For similar confusion and omission in the hexaplaric signs see sail 
Studie iiber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, pp. 54-67. 

8 Two exceptions only appear. In Acts x. 25 we read: — et procidit Xi 
pedes ejus. This is evidently a mistake of some kind, for the words are 
dispensable to the sense, and no text in any language omits them. Perhaps th 
sign originally applied only to the conjunction ef. In Acts xiii. 25 we i 
calceamentum — pedum ipsius ~ solvere. For this (on which no Greek text 0 
version throws any direct light) no explanation is forthcoming, although it is 
worth mentioning that the Peshitto here reads, by harmonization with Marki.7 | 

and Luke iii. 16, ‘ the thongs of his shoes’ instead of ‘ the sandal of his feet.’ | 
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and are applied usually to a word or brief phrase, but sometimes 

to a long sentence. In all but two cases (xix. 35, where + civi- 

| tatis ~ and x ejus ~ are fragments of the free rendering of the 

- Peshitto that have survived in the Harclean) they indicate 

_ what is, or might be, a variation of underlying text, not merely 

of rendering. But on scrutiny it appears that about 30 of the 

additions thus marked are small expansions, chiefly pronouns, 

made incidentally to the translation for the sake of smoothness 

of Syriac idiom, so that in these cases the use of the asterisk is 

not to be distinguished from the characteristic use of the obelus 

just described, and is equally negligible for our purpose.? All 

but four of the cases of this type were already present in the 

Peshitto. This use of the asterisk does not seem to yield any 

parallel whatever to Origen’s practice.2 But the large bulk— 

about 95—of the words or phrases marked with an asterisk are 

substantial additions to the editor’s Antiochian text, and are of 

* Western ’ origin. 

Rarely the words under asterisk have been so introduced as 

to make a conflation with the neighbouring continuous text ; 3 

for the most part they are sheer additions, and the glosses which 

are direct substitutes for words of the text are commonly relegated 

to the margin. 

Again we see that the Harclean use of asterisks is not the same 

1 A. V. V. Richards, in a valuable review (Journal of Theological Studies, 
vol. 1, 1900-1, pp. 439-447) of A. Pott, Der abendldndische Text der Apostel- 
geschichte und die Wir-quelle, 1900, points out (p. 443) the suggestive fact that 
the obeli do not occur in our Ms. after the close of chap. xviii., and that all but 

a small number of the asterisks used in the same way as obeli are found after 
that point. 

* A few of these little additions are also attested in Greek or in some version, 
and might be regarded as the product of Greek variants. The two processes of 
translating and of corrupting a text work alike at this point, and either might 
be responsible for the result; and translators into different languages will 

independently duplicate each other. It is safer to ascribe the whole of these 
thirty cases to a translator’s activity. 

* For instance, xiii. 19 eorum -x- alienigenarum ¥ ; xvi. 39; also xii. 21 and 
xv. Il, in both which passages the repeated autem makes an awkward succes- 
sion. In xv. 5 the difficulty created by the mention of the Pharisees in both 
vs. 1 and vs. 5 lies deeper, for it is present also in Codices 383 and 614. On 
Acts ix. 6 see above, p. clxviii note 1. 
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as that of the Hexapla. The more common use of the Harclean 

asterisks, as just described, is not to show the excess of the 

original over a standard translation, but to preserve on the page 

of the translation those readings of another (the ‘ Western ’) type 

of text side by side with those of the (Antiochian) standard — 

adopted by the editor. It is also evident that the obeli and the 
greater part of the asterisks pertain to two wholly distinct systems — 

of annotation, each having its own purpose—the obeli to exhibit — 
differences of the version from the original, the asterisks to record 

differences between two types of the original. This is well 

illustrated by xi. 1, where, in the middle of a long passage covered — 

by an asterisk, a single word (et, evidently added in the trans- 

lator’s reconstruction of the sentence) is marked with an obelus. — 

That in thirty cases the force of the asterisks does not differ 

from that of obeli is either a mark of inconsistency on the editor’s 

part, not surprising in so elaborate an undertaking, or the result 

of the work of copyists, who through failure of understanding 

confused what may originally have been an integral system. It © 

is to be borne in mind that we are dependent on a single ms. of — 

a date more than four centuries later than that of Thomas of 

Harkel. 

But besides the two classes of asterisks already explained — 

nearly twenty cases remain which show various peculiarities. 

Of these seven (ix. 37, xv. 30, xv. 36, xv. 37, xxi. 31, xxvil.— 

41, xxviii. 7) are glosses similar to the ‘ Western,’ and may be 

true ‘ Western’ additions which have survived only here. In 

eight other instances (vii. 10, xxv. 10, xxv. 16, xxvi. 30, xxvii. 7, 

xxviii. 16, xxviii. 29, xxviii. 30) we find under asterisk readings 

of the Antiochian text which are absent either from B and other 

Old Uncials or from some of the witnesses whose peculiarities 

are usually ‘ Western.’ This phenomenon may be due to the 

fact that Thomas had a slightly different Antiochian text from 

ours, or it may be that in these cases he had no other way of 

indicating that his standard contained what others omit —or 

some other explanation may be the true one. The two or three 
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still remaining instances of peculiarity in the use of the asterisks 

need not be discussed. 

Finally, our attention is again claimed by the marginal 

readings. The bulk of these, as described above (pp. clxv-vi), 

cannot be distinguished in character from the ninety-five aster- 

isked phrases of the text. This conclusion is unavoidable, as is 

made especially clear in such a passage as Acts xvill. 26, 27, 

where Codex Bezae has a long expansive paraphrase. The 

greater part of this expansion is found in the margin of the 

Harclean, but the words eis rv ’Ayaiayv (in the later position, 

vs. 27), which plainly belong to the same paraphrastic text, are 

included in the Harclean continuous text under an asterisk, with 

the result that the same phrase occurs twice in the same verse. 

Similarly, in Acts xxiii. 24 a long addition in the text under an 

asterisk is a part of the same reading as the marginal gloss to 

vs. 25, which gives a brief paraphrastic substitute for the first 

words of that verse. 

The exactness of the translation of these ‘ Western ’ readings 

and their large extent make them, next to Codex Bezae, the most 

important single witness to the ‘ Western’ text of Acts. With 

the aid of the parallel, less complete, witnesses, chiefly Greek 

and Latin, it is almost always possible to make a trustworthy 

reconstruction of the Greek from which the Harclean asterisked 

and marginal readings were drawn. In many instances the 

Harclean evidence is better than that of Codex Bezae. Not 

only does it cover the whole book, including the long sections 

lacking in D, but it gives a text free from conflation with the 
Antiochian or Old Uncial text and from adjustment to a parallel 

Latin—those two traits which everywhere mar the text of Codex 

Bezae and diminish the student’s confidence in its witness. 

Examples of ‘ Western’ fragments lacking in D but attested by 

the Harclean apparatus and confirmed by Greek mixed mss. may 

be found in xii. 12, xii. 25, xiii. 43, xiii. 47, xv. 23, xx. 32, and 

Many other places. In other instances, such as xi. 17, the 

Harclean apparatus has preserved ‘ Western’ readings attested 

Marginal 
readings 
in Acts. 
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in no Greek ms., but in the Old Latin rendering. In such cases 

as xvi. 4, xvi. 39, it gives the ‘ Western ’ text in a form free from 

the conflation found in D. In a large number of these cases 

the Greek corresponding to the Syriac of the Harclean apparatus 

is found in Codex 614 or in others of the group of minuscules 
which contain ‘ Western’ elements, and in the parts where D is 

lacking nearly every gloss of the Harclean, as will be seen in 

the text of the present volume, can be matched from these 

codices by the corresponding Greek. With what degree of com- 

pleteness the Harclean apparatus gives the ‘ Western’ readings, 

and what relation its selection of these readings bears to the 

selection found most fully in 614 but in parallel fashion in other 

minuscules, is a problem which could be worked out. Thomas 

clearly had at hand a larger body of ‘ Western’ readings than is 

found in any one of the extant mixed Mss. so far examined. The 

study of these questions would throw light on the dissemination — 

and locality, and possibly on the origin, of the ‘ Western ’ text. 

In this connexion it is not to be overlooked that a number of _ 

‘ Western’ readings are to be detected in the continuous text — 

of the Harclean unmarked by any sign. Such cases as I have © 

observed will be found mentioned in the Harclean apparatus of 

the present volume. There are doubtless many others which I 

have not noted. Possibly some of these readings were once 
marked by asterisks now omitted, but this can hardly be true — 

of all. 

The important question which now presents itself is what i 

was the source from which these ‘ Western’ readings came into — 
the Harclean. An answer commonly pine is that Thomas of — 

Harkel found these readings in the “accurate and approved — 
copy”. of the Greek text of Acts and the Catholic Epistles (or, i 

respectively, in one or more of the two or three “ approved and — 

accurate copies ” of the Gospels and the Epistles of Paul) which 

he mentions in his subscriptions as having been used for his work. - 

But this view is forbidden by several decisive objections. In 

the first place, the language of the subscriptions does not natu 
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ally suggest it. The verb used (Sana92)) means ‘made like,’ 

‘ compared,’ ‘ collated,’ and seems to refer to the construction of 

his text,! not to the apparatus of variants, of which the subscrip- 

tion gives no definite explanation. The statement of Thomas is 

fully accounted for by the observation of his procedure, demon- 

strable in the Apocalypse (where we have at hand for com- 

parison the Philoxenian text which he was revising) and in the 
other books made probable by the character of his continuous 

text ; he was revising the older text to bring it more closely into 

agreement with the Greek Antiochian text used in the seventh 

century. Moreover, the ‘ approved’ copies are nowhere stated 

to be ‘old,’ and it is difficult to believe that a scholar writing 
in 616 in Alexandria would have described copies of the New 

Testament containing a ‘ Western’ text as notably ‘ approved 

and accurate.’ The presumption from his language is that 

these were good current Mss., such as were produced by the best 

scriptoria of the period. 

A further reason against the explanation mentioned is to be 

drawn from the express statement of the note to Philippians ui. 18, 

already cited (p. clxiv), that a certain reading (alter) put under 

an obelus in the text (and not, in fact, found in any other witness 

known to us) was not found “in (the) two accurate Greek copies.” 

The two copies are therein implied to be those used for comparison 

(as stated in the subscription to the Pauline Epistles), and we find 

that they are expressly not used for the apparatus but that the 

apparatus here represents a reading drawn from another source. 

From this it may be inferred that “ the Greek copies ” or “ the 

Greek ” referred to in other notes means the copies used for com- 

parison and mentioned in the subscriptions. Of the twenty-one 

notes cited above, all but two ? refer to the absence of the reading 

in question (almost always a reading under asterisk) from “‘ the 

Greek,” or from some of the Greek copies. In four notes it is 

1 This corresponds to the regular use of dvre8\40n by Greek scribes. 
* That on Mark x. 48, which relates to a meaningless corruption of the Greek 

text, and that on Jude 12, which gives a different and more exact rendering of 
the same Greek word translated differently in the Syriac continuous text. 
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stated that the reading is also absent from the Syriac (always 

described as “ the old Syriac ” or as “ the copy of Mar Xenaia ”’), 

and in one that the reading is found in “the old copy”’ (ie. 

the Syriac). These notes make it practically certain that the 

apparatus of margin and asterisks was not constructed in order 
to contain the readings in which the Greek “ approved copies ” 

departed from the text adopted by Thomas, but rather to exhibit 

readings known to him, of which he wished to preserve some 

record, but which were not found in the ‘ approved copies,’ 

and therefore not adopted into his continuous text. As Corssen 

points out, the reference in the note on Matt. xxv. 1 to “ the 
Alexandrian copy’ (and general probability as well) makes it 

altogether likely that these notes all proceed from Thomas 

himself. 

If the Harclean apparatus was not drawn from the ‘ approved 

copy, the obvious alternative suggestion is that it represents 
rejected readings of the Philoxenian, which Thomas was revising 
and to which several of the notes cited above (pp. clxii-iv) refer, 

expressly or probably.1. This view is on the whole supported by 

what can be observed in his treatment of the four minor Catholic — 

Epistles and the Apocalypse, although the light they shed is less 

abundant than could be desired. In the four epistles the amount 

of text is small, and the inquiry is embarrassed by the lack of a 

clearly defined ‘ Western’ text in these books for comparison, — 

but the Harclean is clearly dependent on the Philoxenian, and it 

seems to have been in some cases assimilated, to the Antiochian — 

text. The apparatus (including both asterisks and margin) 

contains several readings which seem certainly to have come — 

from the Philoxenian, and in nearly all cases its readings (with — 
some of the variant marginal renderings) are capable of such an © 
explanation.? In the Apocalypse the text of the Philoxenian — 

1 This is the conclusion which seems to be suggested by P. Corssen in his i 
acute and instructive article, ‘ Die Recension der Philoxeniana durch Thoma q 
von Mabug,’ Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. u., 1901, pp. 
1-12. Corssen, however, inclines to the unlikely view that the readings nows 

found under asterisk in the text originally all stood in the margin. 
2 Gwynn, Remnants of the Later Syriac Versions, Part I. pp. xl-xli. 
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includes two elements, one, less extensive, agreeing with the 

presumably Antiochian text of 046 (formerly B, or Q) and most 

minuscules, the other, more pervasive, agreeing with the Old 

Uncials, and in a conspicuous degree with the very ancient 

African Latin ;1 that the two elements had already been com- 

bined in the Greek copy used by Polycarp for the Philoxenian 

would seem to me a likely supposition. The Harclean has 

extensively revised this Philoxenian text so as to produce a 

Syriac version largely agreeing with the Antiochian. In the 

Apocalypse but one marginal reading of the Harclean has been 

reported; yet that gives a variant known elsewhere only in 

the Philoxenian.? For the asterisks no full statement is avail- 

able,? but Gwynn observes: “ In much the greater part of the 

places where the asterisk occurs in > I [7.e. the Leyden s. of the 
Harclean Apocalypse], it can be understood as referring to 

something inserted in, or omitted from, the text of > as compared 

with that of S [7.e. the Philoxenian Apocalypse of the Crawford 

ms.]. In one or two of these places it cannot be accounted for 

by comparison with any other known textual authority.” ¢ 

At least once in the four epistles (2 Peter ii. 13), where the 

Harclean margin seems to represent the Philoxenian, the facts 

show that the later (Harclean) translator was guided in his work 

by a Greek text which also contained the reading; and in two 

of the three reported cases of asterisks in the Apocalypse the 
Philoxenian reading preserved under asterisk has plainly been 

1 Gwynn, Apocalypse, pp. lxx-lxxi. 

2 Rev.i. 10 XMS ee which seems to refer to the unique reading 

of the Philoxenian fra rns : ef. Gwynn, Apocalypse, p. lxxxiv, who 

also points out that the comments of Bar Salibi on the Apocalypse seem 
occasionally to rest on Philoxenian renderings learned from the now lost 
Harclean margin. The Dublin ms. contains a few marginal notes; a 
marginal apparatus is found in the Florence ms. and in the Vatican Ms. ; 
see Gwynn, Hermathena, vol. x., 1898, p. 227. 

% About forty asterisks are present in the Leyden ms. ; the British Museum 
MS. (Nitrian) contains one asterisk. 

* Gwynn, Apocalypse, p. lxxxiii. The three cases mentioned by Gwynn are as 
follows: Apoc. viii. 9, ar NNT ‘x: (Philoxenian, N9,) ; ; xix. 16, \so X 

(Philoxenian, XS); v. 5, 224.94 O09: (Philoxenian, 124.93). 
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modified to conform to the grecizing manner of the Harclean. — 

In the two cases last mentioned this can have been done without 

any actual reference to a Greek manuscript. 

The evidence from the books in which the Philoxenian is 

extant is thus in accord with the supposition that the Harclean 

apparatus in the other epistles and in the Gospels and Acts is 
largely derived from the Philoxenian ; but the array of facts is — 

too meagre to furnish convincing proof.t If this view be held, 

however, it does not follow that the “ Western ’ material, liberally 

assembled in the Harclean margin and under the asterisks, came 

ultimately from the Old Syriac used by Ephrem nearly two 

1 The interesting view adopted by Theodor Zahn and made the basis of his _ 
treatment of the text of Acts in Die Urausgabe der Apostelgeschichte des Lucas 
(Forschungen zur Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons, ix.), 1916, would © 

accept the apparatus of the Harclean as giving direct information of the Old — 
Syriac text which preceded the Peshitto. Zahn thinks that a copy of this lay 

before Thomas, and was the one referred to in his notes as “ the old Syriac.” i 
r 

% 
t 

ih i i 

This conception of the matter rests chiefly on the view that the work of Thomas _ 
was to copy exactly, and annotate, the Philoxenian Syriac text, not to revise it. 
This view, however, which was that of White and other older scholars, is not ie 

required by the language of the subscriptions. Especially the subscription to n 

the Pauline Epistles shows the non-technical character of the expressions 

employed; the same word ( Saaa-92} collatus est) is there used to denote — 

Thomas’s use both of the Philoxenian from which, and of the Greek mss. according _ 
to which, his text was written. Moreover, the idea that the Philoxenian and 

Harclean texts were substantially identical is contradicted by Bar Hebraeus, « 
who speaks of the Harclean as the ‘ third’ translation, the Peshitto and Phil-— 
oxenian being the first two. And, finally, the idea is made impossible for all _ 
who have been convinced by the patent evidence adduced by Gwynn that the 
Philoxenian is still extant for the four minor epistles and the Apocalypse, — A 

aD and that the Harclean was a drastic revision of it. That Zahn’s discussion of hi 
the purpose and nature of the Harclean apparatus is thus at many points open i 
to criticism does not diminish the great value of the textual discussions inf 
eonnexion with which he uses it, although it often influences the form in which 

he couches these. Zahn’s theory that the Harclean marginal and asterisked _ 
‘ Western’ readings were drawn from the Old Syriac direct can, indeed, be ‘3 
held even on the usual view that a considerable revision of the Philoxenian 

was made by Thomas and appears in the Harclean text. But under such 1 

theory it has to be assumed, as explained below, that the Old Syriac renderings — 

were completely reconstructed and grecized by Thomas, so that the free sty on. 

of the Old Syriac has disappeared. For this process it is probable that he — 
would have required the aid of a Greek MS. containing these readings. Tha t 4 

being so, the theory that Thomas used also an Old Syriac MS. becomes otiose, i { 
for he could equally well have drawn his ‘ Western’ readings from his G ;, 
Ms. alone. 
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centuries before the time of Philoxenus. The probability 

would rather be that Polycarp had made his translation from 

a Greek ms. either completely ‘Western’ in character or else 

combining, as does 614, much ‘ Western’ matter with a text of 

the more usual type.!. That such a manuscript should have been 

found in Mesopotamia at that period does not seem to be rendered 

impossible by anything that is known. 

A natural interpretation, then, of the facts would be as 

follows: (1) The Philoxenian translation of the New Testament 

of 508 was made at Mabog from a Greek text containing a great 
number of ‘ Western’ readings, the question being indetermin- 

able whether the copy from which Acts was drawn was con- 

sistently and completely ‘ Western’ or contained a mixed text. 

The translation was written in free and idiomatic Syriac. (2) 

Thomas of Harkel revised it in 616 by the aid of Greek mss. of 

the Antiochian type, putting into his margin or marking with an 

asterisk some of the Syriac renderings, together with many words 

and sentences which were inconsistent with the Greek copies 

used for his revision. Although he and his associates did not 

succeed in making their main text (apart from the asterisked 

portions) in all respects a perfect equivalent of their Greek 

standards, yet an essential part of their aim was to make the 

Syriac represent in detail with slavish literalness the Greek 

text, including the order of words. Where Syriac idiom seemed 

to require an added pronoun or other word, Thomas marked 

these with an obelus, or sometimes (if our ms. of Acts can be 

1 That the ‘ Western ’ readings of Acts now found in the Harclean apparatus 

vere, if contained in the Philoxenian, drawn by the latter from the Old Syriac 
‘ather than from a Greek ms. used by Polycarp, is unlikely. For (1) the 
lonsistent Syrian tradition, beginning within a century of the date at which 
he Philoxenian version was made, held that Polycarp made it from the Greek. 
2) In the books not previously translated, Polycarp clearly had for the 
\pocalypse a Greek Ms. containing a strong ‘ Western’ element and for the 
our Catholic epistles a Greek text that was at any rate unusual. It is natural 
2 Suppose that the Greek text he used in the other books was of similar 

naracter. In our ignorance of the actual Philoxenian text it is impossible to 
ty with confidence what sources besides the Peshitto (with which he was 
horoughly imbued) and a Greek ms. Polycarp may have used, but nothing at 
‘esent known seems to point to his use of the Old Syriac Acts. 

VOL. III m 
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trusted) with the same asterisk ordinarily used by him for a 

different purpose. Of this threefold apparatus a large part has 

been preserved for us in one of the two known ss. of his Acts, 

how accurately and completely we cannot fully judge. The 

conditions in the other books show that there the apparatus was _ 

only imperfectly transmitted in the copies now known, although — 
the oldest copies of the Gospels do not seem as yet to have been . 

studied with reference to this question. | 

Such a view as this would entitle us to regard the ‘ Western’ 

readings in the margin and asterisked portions of the Harclean ; 

Acts as derived from a Greek ms. used in Mabog in 508.1 But to : 
this conclusion a serious objection presents itself. The ‘ Western” : 

glosses of the Harclean apparatus are written, at any rate in 

certain details, in the same peculiar grecizing style as the Harclean 

text itself. It is evident that in the form which they now wear 

they could not have stood in the original Philoxenian. One of | 
the most pervasive traits of Thomas’s mode of translation is the 
use of opNos, etc., for avrod, etc., instead of the mere pro- 

nominal suffix. This separate genitive pronoun is, indeed, found ~ 

in the Philoxenian correctly enough where special emphasis i" 

intended, and an appeal to that explanation would account for 

many of the cases where it appears in the Harclean margin, but 

it is also there found in contexts where no emphasis at all : 

required or permissible (e.g. Acts xii. 3). Similarly, the use ¢ 

ao> for did in did vueros, Acts xxiii. 24 margin, and in d@ 

ixavod xpovov, Acts xi. 1 -%, is a glaring grecism. And he 

characteristic preferences of the Harclean appear in the apparatus. 

In Acts xvi. 39 ~. edo; pO nA ; ’ (are all belong 

to the expressions which in the Apocalypse Thomas regularly 

substitutes for the corresponding words of the Philoxenian. 

In Acts xix. 1 mg \ with the infinitive is used, rather the Ds 

with the finite verb, just as in the Harclean Apocalypse. So, Acts 

xi. 5 mg, 0. »J is used for Kayumpos, just as, in the Apocal pse 

1 With such a view would agree the facts relating to the Syriac ‘ Euthal mn 
apparatus to the Pauline epistles mentioned above, p. clv note 1. hi 
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Thomas has substituted it for the Philoxenian ~.sog! as the 

rendering of that Greek word; and likewise, Acts xiv. 1 mg, 

fi. is used, not the Philoxenian fio\«. In the margin of 
Acts xiv. 18 eis ra ica is represented by (ody Kadnd, and 

xiv. 19 fasoX (oy seems intended to imitate the Greek article 
‘in rods dydous. In Acts xxiv. 14 the Harclean attaches a mark 

to the word coms and in the margin writes 0, evidently with 
reference to a Greek reading Neyovow Kas (so the Greek codex 

1611); in Syriac idiom the meaning of the Greek could not be 

so expressed, but 9} (‘also’) would be required. These are but 

illustrations.? 

This evidence of grecizing, however, which has been sufficiently 

illustrated in the last paragraph, does not positively prove that 

the Harclean apparatus was merely added by Thomas from 

Greek sources, independently of the Philoxenian. Our best guide 

is to be found in the facts of the Philoxenian books which have 

come down tous. In the four minor epistles and the Apocalypse, 

although the material is meagre and the apposite cases few, yet 

| itis clear that the Harclean margin and asterisked words in many 

cases certainly do, and in nearly all cases may, owe their origin 

| to the Philoxenian text, and at the same time that some among 

them, whose Philoxenian origin is unmistakable, have been 

grecized. ‘The grecizing process in those five books may have 

been applied either under the influence of a corresponding Greek 

MS. or, without the use of such a ms., merely by making the 

language conform to the general principles of Harclean grecizing 

style.2 Whether the far more extensive Harclean apparatus in 

Acts requires the assumption that Thomas used a Greek ms. in 

preparing it is a question which can only be answered by Syriac 

scholars. ‘There are three possibilities : Hither (1) this apparatus 

_ * Some of these illustrations I owe to Professor F. C. Burkitt and Mr. Norman 
M¢Lean. 

2 In one of the cases from the Apocalypse (Rev. v. 5) the grecizing seen in 
he addition of COJ, airés, is unmistakable, but seems not to have been guided 

by a Greek ms., for no known Greek ms. has that reading. 
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consists of Philoxenian readings transformed into the Harclean — 

grecizing style on general principles, without the aid of a Greek _ 

Ms. ; or (2) the readings of the Philoxenian adopted for preserva- _ 

tion in the apparatus were modified by the aid of a Greek ms. ; 

or (3) the readings in question were not in the Philoxenian, and — 

are drawn solely from collation with a Greek ms. of utterly 

different type from that “accurate and approved copy ” which 4 

Thomas adopted as a standard for his text. Whether the first 

or the second of these three possibilities is to be adopted is not 

certain. The third, however, I am disposed to reject, and that — 

for two reasons: first, because of the facts observable in the case 

of the Apocalypse and the four epistles, and secondly, because it — 

is hard to see why Thomas in the seventh century in Alexandria, — 

having adopted the Antiochian text as a standard, should have 

gone out of his way to preserve in Syriac a record of ‘ Western ” 

readings, unless something in the Syriac version which he was 

revising suggested such a procedure and made it seem desirable. — 
Interesting as it would be to have this question settled, an 

answer to it is not an indispensable prerequisite to the use of 

this body of readings. They are certainly ‘ Western,’ and were — 

certainly in existence in the early seventh century. Yet they — 

do not testify to a text used by Alexandrians. There is no 
evidence, and it is not likely, that Polycarp’s Greek Ms. was 

produced or preserved in Alexandria; and, since the source of 
the Harclean apparatus of Acts was not the Greek ms. referred 

to in the subscription, and since thus no evidence exists that t 

‘ Western ’ readings of Thomas’s apparatus were drawn from a | 

ms. which he obtained in Alexandria, the Harclean versi nn 

indicates nothing as to the currency of the ‘ Western ’ Greek text 

in Alexandria in the early seventh century. Thomas’s ‘ Western ” 

Greek ms., if he had one, he may have brought with him fro n 

Mesopotamia ; for aught we know, it may have been the identical 
copy used a century earlier by Polycarp. | 
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(e) PALESTINIAN 

In (probably) the sixth century, pursuant to the proselytizing 

activities begun by the Emperor Justinian, translations from 

the New Testament, intended for the use of Aramaic-speaking 

Christians of Palestine, were made into the dialect used by 

Palestinian Samaritans and Jews. A few fragments of Acts in 

this translation, doubtless made from the current Greek text of 

Byzantium, have come down to us in the form of church-lessons, 

in mss. of which the oldest are ascribed to the sixth century. 

The published fragments from Acts cover i. 1-14; 1. 1-36; 

xiv. 5-13, 15-17; xvi. 16-35; xix. 3l-xx. 14; xxi. 3-14, 28-30, 

38-39 ; xxiv. 25-xxvi. 1; xxvi. 23-xxvii. 27.2 

§ 5. OTHER VERSIONS 

(a) ARMENIAN ° 

An Armenian version of the New Testament is said to have 

been made not later than a.p. 400. A translation of the Gospels 

may have been in existence in the days of St. Gregory the 

Illuminator (+ 332), but it would not follow that the Acts had 

been translated at that time. As might be expected, the trans- 
lation of the Gospels, Pauline epistles, and Acts was made from 

1 ¥. C. Burkitt, ‘ Christian Palestinian Literature,’ Journal of Theological 
Studies, vol. 11., 1900-1, pp. 174-183 ; cf. also ibid. vol. v1., 1904-5, pp. 91-98. 

* The texts are to be found in J. P. N. Land, Anecdota Syriaca, tv., Leyden, 

1875, Syriac p. 168; G. Margoliouth, ‘ The Liturgy of the Nile,’ Journal of the 
Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1896, pp. 702 f., 718-720; A. S. Lewis, A 
Palestinian Syriac Lectionary (Studia Sinaitica, v1.), London, 1897, pp. 131-135; 
H. Duensing, Christlich-paldstinisch-aramdische Texte und Fragmente, Gottingen, 
1906, pp. 149-151; A. S. Lewis, Codex Climaci Rescriptus (Horae Semiticae, 
vitt.), Cambridge, 1909, pp. 84-101. 

_* F.C. Conybeare, art. ‘ Armenian Version of N.T.,’ in Hastings’s Dictionary 
of the Bible, 1898 ; F. C. Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the New 
Testament, 2nd ed., 1912, pp. 172-174; J. A. Robinson, Huthaliana (‘Texts and 
Studies, iii.), 1895, pp. 72-98; H. Gelzer, art. ‘ Armenien,’ in Protestantische 
Realencyklopddie, vol. ii., 1897, pp. 75-77. F. Macler, Le Texte arménien d’apreés 
Matthieu et Marc (Annales du Musée Guimet, Bibliothéque des études, xxvu1.), 
Paris, 1919, presents new materials and fresh views for the Armenian text of 

the Gospels; cf. R. P. Blake, Harvard Theol. Review, xv., 1922, pp. 299-303. 
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the Syriac, which in Acts presented, at any rate largely, a 

form of the ‘ Western’ text. Later, after the Council of © 
Ephesus (431), the Armenian version was revised by the aid of © 

Greek mss. brought, it is said, from both Constantinople and 

Alexandria, and this revision is doubtless the version known to 

us from later copies.1_ The revision, it is clear, left unchanged a — 

large number of ancient ‘ Western ’ readings. 

The Armenian Bible was edited by Oscan, Amsterdam, 1666, 

and again by Zohrab, Venice, 1805. The latter edition is the 

source of the readings cited by Tischendorf, who obtained them 

from Tregelles. An edition with critical use of older mss. than 8 

those employed by Zohrab, or at least with a critical investigation 

of the mss. and a comparison with his edition, is greatly needed ; 

all the more because of the importance of the Armenian transla- — 

tion of the Commentary of Ephrem on Acts, of which a translation — 

is printed in the present volume. 

(6) GEORGIAN 

Another version, neighbour to the Armenian, from which — 
also, if it were adequately studied, profit might be derived for 

the textual criticism of Acts, is the Georgian, as used by the , 

Georgians (also called Grusinians and Iberians) of the Caucasus, — 

north-west of Armenia.2 The Christian Church of Georgia is” 

alleged to date from the early fourth century, the first translation — 

of the Bible from the fifth. The translation has been subjected ‘ 

to later revision, and moreover the printed editions do not well 

1 The present Armenian text is said to show that the revision was made 
with the use of a Greek text resembling that of BN; F. C. Burkitt, Encyclo- 
paedia Biblica, col. 5011. Compare what is said below of the Georgian vo 
of Acts. 

Georgian Version of the N.T.,’ Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissensd 
vol. x1., 1910, pp. 232-249; id., ‘The Old Georgian Version of Acts,’ ibid. 

vol. x11., 1911, pp. 131-140; Theodor Kluge, ‘ Die georgischen Ubersetzungen” 
des ‘‘ Neuen Testamentes,”’ ibid. vol. xu., 1911, pp. 344-350; H. Go : 

‘Die georgische Bibelibersetzung,’ Oriens Christianus, vol. vi., 1906, pp. 
300-318; Harnack, Mission und Ausbreitung des Christentums, 4th ed., . 
ii., 1924, pp. 761 f. 

2 F. C. Conybeare in The Academy, February 1, 1896, pp. 98 f£.; éd., “The 
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‘represent the oldest extant mss. Whether the version was 
originally made from Armenian or Syriac is disputed, but at 

least in certain parts of the Bible it is closely akin to the 

Armenian, although in its present form bearing evident traces of 

revision from the Greek.1 The text of Acts in older mss. seems 

to be very close to the Old Greek Uncials, with occasional 

Antiochian divergences. In a minute proportion of instances its 

departures from the Old Uncials may possibly be derived from 

a ‘ Western’ text, but the small number of these, and the 

intrinsic unimportance of most of them, make it impossible to 

draw any inference whatever from them.? 

(c) ARaBro 3 

The Arabic versions, although found in many Mss., apparently 

yield but little for the purposes of textual criticism. All are 

comparatively late. “It was not till after the success of the 
Koran had made Arabic into a literary language, and the con- 

quests of Islam had turned large portions of Christian Syria 
and Egypt into Arabic-speaking provinces, that the need of 

translations of Scripture in the Arabic vernacular was really 
felt.” 4 

Of the Acts the following versions are known : 

(1) A Sinai ms. of the ninth century contains a text which 

is a free translation from the Peshitto; published in Studia 

Sinaitica, No. VII., Cambridge University Press, 1899. 
(2) A version in two different recensions is found in the 

1 See the important article of F.C. Conybeare, ‘The Growth of the Peshitta 

Version of the New Testament illustrated from the Old Armenian and Georgian 
Versions,’ American Journal of Theology, vol. 1., 1897, pp. 883-912. 

2 The portions examined on which these statements rest are Acts v. 37-vii. 23, 
Vii. 38-viii. 20, as rendered into Greek by Conybeare from an Athos ms. of 
A.D. 965 (not 13th century as Conybeare supposed), together with Acts xviii., 

of which Professor Robert P. Blake has furnished me with a translation from a 
tenth-century Tiflis ms. (Library of the Georgian Literary Society, No. 407). 

* F. C. Burkitt, art. ‘ Arabic Versions,’ Hastings’s Dictionary of the Bible, 
vol. i. pp. 136-138 ; Gregory, Prolegomena, pp. 928-932. 

* Burkitt, op. cit. p. 136. 
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Arabic New Testament of Erpenius, Leyden, 1616, and in that — 

of Faustus Naironus, Rome, 1703. The former was chiefly drawn 

from an Egyptian ms. dated 1342-43; the latter was derived 
from a MS. brought from Cyprus, is in the Carshunic writing, 
and was intended for the use of the Maronites. This version is 

said to be from the Coptic, supplemented by readings drawn from 

the Peshitto and from the Greek. 

(3) The Arabic text printed in the polyglots (Paris, 1645; — 

Walton’s, London, 1657) is said to be taken from a ms. brought 

from Aleppo, and to be a version made from a Greek text. 

Sai aR Ss tf SP ee ee ee ee 
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3. GREEK FATHERS 

Tue chief Latin and Syriac writers whose quotations come 

under consideration for the text of Acts have already been dis- 

cussed in connexion with those versions. It remains to speak 

of the early Greek writers. For many of them no thorough 

investigation of their biblical text is available, and although the 

material to be examined is abundant, the student has at present 

to content himself with incomplete, merely general, or tentative, 

statements. 

(a) EpisTLE OF BARNABAS; PoOLYCRATES OF EPHESUS ; 

JusTIN Martyr; DipacHE 

Barn. 5, 8-9 mépas yé tor duddoxwv tov “Iopanr Kal 

TyKavTa Tépata Kal onpela Tomy exnpvocev, Kal wTreEp- 
lA + ae 4 ef \ \ 207 > / \ 

myarncev avtov. Ore Sé€ Tors idiovs amocToXoUs TovS 

pérXovtas Knpvocew TO evayyédvovy avTtod é&erAéEaTo, dvTas 
iJ al € / > / ~ / 4 > 5 

Umép Tacav aduaptiay avopwtépous, iva Sei—n Ste ovK HAOEV 

Karéoa Sixatovs adda dpapTwrovs, TOTE épavépwoev EéavTOV 

elvat viov ®eod. 

It seems likely that this is an allusion to the ‘ Western ’ text 
of Acts i. 2, which (as retranslated from Augustine’s quotation 
in Contra Felicem) seems to have read: éy nuépa % TOS 

G@moctorous é&edéEato Sid Tvevpatos dyiov Kal éxérevce 

Knpvocew TO evaryyéduov.} 

In the letter of Polycrates of Ephesus on the paschal contro- 

versy, written in the last decade of the second century (Eusebius, 

1 This was pointed out by J. Chapman, ‘ Barnabas and the Western Text 
of Acts,’ Revue Bénédictine, vol. xxx., 1913, pp. 219-221. 

clxxxv 

Barnabas. 

Polycrates. 
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H.e. v. 24, 7), the sentence from Acts v. 29 is quoted in the usual 

form meOapyeiy Sel Oed padrov } avOpdémas, not in the 
interrogative form of the ‘ Western’ text (fully attested only in 

Latin witnesses, see Textual Note, below, pp. 50 f.). 

Justin. Justin Martyr has left no express quotations from Acts, but 

his references to historical events and certain apparent reminis- _ 

cences of phrases confirm the presumption afforded by his 

abundant use of the Gospel of Luke that he was acquainted with 

the book. Since in the Gospels he uses the ‘ Western’ text,1 

the same would be expected in Acts, and some measure of 

evidence of this may perhaps be found in the circumstance 

pointed out by Zahn ? that (Apol. i. 40) he treats Psalms i. and ii. — 
as a single piece (cf. Acts xiii. 33, ‘ Western ’), and (Dzal. 87 fin.) 

cites Joel ii. 28 f. as év érépa mpopyreia, without naming the ~ 
prophet, as in the ‘ Western’ text of Acts ii. 16.3 Justin’s — 

well-known practice of drawing his Old Testament quotations 

from Paul without acknowledgment lends probability to the — 

view that in these instances he is dependent on the ‘ Western’ — 

text of Acts. 

Didache. In the Didache the (negative) Golden Rule is quoted (Did. — 

1, 2) in a form corresponding not to Tobit iv. 15 but to the 

‘Western’ text of Acts xv. 20, 29: mdvra 8é dca édv Oedjons 
pr yiverOai cot cal ob ddAd@ pr Tote (cf. also Theophilus, Ad 
Autol. vi. 34, and the conflate form in Const. Apost. vii. 1). It 

is not unlikely that the Didache drew the Rule from Acts; af 

similarly Didache 9 corresponds with the ‘ Western’ on é 

1 K. Lippelt, Quae fuerint Justini Martyris ’Arouynuoveduara quaque ratione 
cum forma evangeliorum syro-latina cohaeserint (Dissert. philol. Halenses xv. A 
1901. | 

2 Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 234-236. For Justin’s use of Acts see Zaha 

Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons, vol. i. 2, 1889, pp. 579-581. \y 
3 It should, however, be noticed that our text of Justin, Dial. 87, has the f 

addition to the Old Testament of the words kai mpo@yrevcover (as in Acts ii. 
18), which are not found in D or in Old Latin witnesses, nor in the chief 

LXX mss., and which may be a ‘ Western non-interpolation’; see Textual | 
Note, below, p. 17. 1) 
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probably original) text of Luke xxii. 17-19 in putting the cup 

before the bread at the Lord’s Supper. 

(6) InENAEvs (ca. 185) 

The copy of Acts used by Irenaeus was, like his copies of the 

Gospels and the Pauline epistles, a Greek manuscript with a 

thorough-going ‘ Western’ text, showing but few departures 

from the complete ‘ Western’ type. If we can trust the present 

text of the Latin translation of Irenaeus, his copy occasionally 

omitted a ‘ Western ’ gloss, for instance, x. 39, ‘ the Jews rejected 

and’; x. 41 xal cuvaveotpadnper, ryépas TeccepaxorTa ; 

xv. 26 cis mavta Tmetpacwoyv ; Xvii.28 TO Kal’ juépay; and in 

rare instances contained a reading positively of the non-western 

type, as in ili. 8, where ambulans et sahens et does not belong 

to the ‘ Western’ text, or in iii. 17, scio for émuctayeba of Dh 
* arm. codd. 

The date of the Latin translation of Irenaeus’s great work is 

disputed, as between the second or early third century and the 

latter half of the fourth or early fifth, but probability seems to 

lie with the view that it was made between 370 and 420, in North 

Africa.2 The first writer who certainly used it is Augustine. In 

the citations from the Bible the translator, as has been proved, 

followed closely the Greek text as quoted by Irenaeus, 

but is thought to have aided himself by the use of an 

Old Latin version, which in Acts appears to have been “a copy 
closely related to h, which had sustained revision and had also 

1 Lake, Classical Review, vol. x1., 1897, pp. 147 f. 
2 So A. Souter in Novum Testamentum Sancti Irenaei (Old-Latin Biblical 

Texts, No. VII.), 1923, see esp. pp. xv-xviii, Ixv-cxi. In this work will 
be found full discussion from various points of view of the questions relating to 
the Latin of Irenaeus. The quotations of Irenaeus from Acts are given in full 
in the present volume from the text of Novum T'estamentum Sancti Irenaei, 

through the generous courtesy of the surviving editor, Professor C. H. Turner, 

and of the publishers. See B. Kraft, Die Hvangelienzitate des heiligen Irendus 

(Biblische Studien, xx1.), 1924, who is inclined to assign the translation to 
about the year 300 (p. 47), and points out certain precautions which need to 
be observed in the use of the biblical quotations of Irenaeus. 
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been later to some extent brought into line with gig.”1 It 

is, however, relatively seldom that the translator is generally i 

believed to have been drawn away from the biblical text of : 

Trenaeus’s Greek by that of the Latin Bible which he used. 

With regard to Irenaeus’s text of the Old Testament, all that 

is known seems to be that in 1-4 Kingdoms, for which the evidence 

is meagre but distinct, Irenaeus goes with B, the Ethiopic, and 

the ancient base of the Lucianic text, against both the hexaplaric 

text and the common text of the later mss.? 

(c) CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA (ca. 150-ca. 215) 

The few, but distinct, direct quotations from Acts found in 

the writings of Clement of Alexandria follow a text substantially 

like that of Bs, but with occasional variations from those mss.? 

In several instances of divergence Clement’s text had a reading 
similar to, though not always quite identical with, that attested 

by one or more of the extant ‘ Western’ witnesses. Thus, Acts 
x. 11 (Paedag. ii. 1, Potter, p. 175), éxdedeuévov (where the © 

‘ Western’ text seems to have read dedeuévov), xvil. 23 (Strom. — 

i. 19, Potter, p. 372), ioropa@v for avabewpadv (D ducropdv); — 

xvii. 26 (ibid.), yévos (614 minn), xvii. 27 (ibid.) rd Oeiov (D gig — 

1 Souter, l.c. pp. clxiii-clxv. Souter suggests (p. xcvi) that the translation 

of Irenaeus is by the same hand (a Greek) from which we have the Latin of — 
Origen’s Commentary on Matthew. J. Chapman, ‘ Did the Translator of St. : 

Irenaeus use a Latin New Testament ?’ Revue Bénédictine, vol. xxxvi., 1924, 

pp. 34-51, holds that the translator always rendered the Greek text as quoted __ 
by Irenaeus, and never altered the text under the influence of any Latin version, — 

although he knew a Latin version (but one wholly indeterminable by us), and © 
it “‘ occasionally, but rarely, ran in his head’; our mss. of Irenaeus, according i 

to Chapman, have all been somewhat influenced by the Vulgate. A 
2 Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 116-118, 138. ¥ 

3 P. M. Barnard, The Biblical Text of Clement of Alexandria in the Four © 
Gospels and the Acts of the Aposiles (Texts and Studies v.), 1899, with ‘ Intro- — 
duction ’ by F. C. Burkitt (esp. p. xvii); the passages from Clement are given — 
in full, pp. 62-64. The quotations by Clement on which the statements in the — 
text above are founded are Acts i. 7 (Strom. iii. 6), ii. 26-28 (Strom. vi. 6), ii. 41 

(Strom. i. 18), vi. 2 (Paedag. ii. 7), vii. 22 (Strom. i. 23), x. 10-15 (Paedag. ii. 1), — 

x. 34 f£. (Strom. vi. 8), xv. 23 (Paedag. ii. 7), xv. 28 f. (Paedag. ii. 7; Strom. iv. — 
15), xvii. 22-28 (Strom. i. 19, v. 11-12), xxvi. 17 f. (Strom. i. 19). * 1B 

= x 
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Iren). The most noteworthy citation is that of Acts xv. 28 f. 

(Paedag. ii. 7, Potter, p. 202; Strom. iv. 15, Potter, p. 606), 

where Clement’s text is closely like Bs and almost identical 

with A. This passage is the earliest witness to the inclusion of 

Kal wvixTo@yv, and seems to show that Clement did not soa in 

his text the (negative) Golden Rule. 

In the Gospels Clement’s text was predominantly, but not 

completely, ‘ Western,’ not that of Bs ;1 in the Pauline epistles, 

as in Acts, it corresponds in general with the type of Bx.? 

For the Old Testament, in Judges Clement follows the older 

text of A, not the Egyptian revision found in B;? in 1-4 King- 

- doms his text has close contact with B;4 in the Psalter his text 

shows clear agreement both with that of Upper Egypt (see above, 

pp. xcili-v) and with B, although, as found in our mss. (tenth 

and eleventh centuries), it seems also to have been in part 

corrected to agree with the Psalter of the later minuscules.5 

Since the text of Upper Egypt in the Psalter bears somewhat the 

same relation to the text of B as does the base of the ‘ Western ’ 

text in the New Testament (see above, p. xciv), the analogy 

of the combination of ancient elements in Clement’s Psalter with 

the well-known corresponding combination in his Gospels is 

striking.® 

(d) OnIGEN (ca. 185-254) 

Origen’s text of Acts ’ was that of the Old Uncials (BsAC 81). 

1 Burkitt, l.c. pp. vii-xix. 
* Souter, Text and Canon of the New Testament, p. 81. 

8 G. F. Moore, Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Judges, p. xlvi. 

“ Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 118-122, 138. 
5 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, 1907, pp. 208-210. 

6 The general conclusion of Otto Stahlin, Clemens Alexandrinus und die 
Septuaginta, Niirnberg, 1901, p. 77, is: ‘‘ Durchweg zeigt sich eine Verschieden- 
heit zwischen dem Bibeltext bei Clemens und dem Codex B.” Of this conclusion 
Rahlfs would make some qualifications for certain books of the Old Testament. 

? The evidence as to Origen’s text of Acts can be gathered by the aid of the 
full indexes of the Berlin edition and of De la Rue. It is carefully given by 
Tregelles ; Tischendorf’s statements are not always correct. The observations 

of von Soden (Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, pp: 1836 f.) are not substan- 
tially different from the judgment stated above, when translated into language 
not framed from his own theory. He holds that Origen in the Acts (as in the 
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This is clear, notwithstanding his freedom of citation! and the 
brevity of most of his citations from Acts. Thus (Contra Celsum, 

ii. 1) he quotes Acts x. 9-15 in a text which consistently follows 

BxAC 81 against both ‘Western’ and Antiochian readings, 
and numerous other citations and allusions, mostly brief but 

occurring through a wide range of his works, evince the same 

source. 

A few cases of trifling importance where his citation agrees 

with the Antiochian text (for instance, Comm. in Matt. x. 18, 

Actsi.8 wou for pov, rdon for év wdon ; De orat. xxvii. 12, Acts 
x. 12 éprrera xal Onpia) are not significant exceptions; they 

sometimes stand in free summaries, and may be explained on 

any one of several theories. His text shows no specific ‘ Western’ 

character, although here and there it agrees with D or d against 

the Old Uncials (for instance, Contra Celsum, i. 5, vi. 11, Acts 

v. 36 péyav ; Hom. in Jerem. xiii. 3, Acts vii. 39 om avrév), but 

these agreements are very few in number, and most of them are 

explicable as inaccuracies of quotation or the combination in : 
memory of two parallel passages. Moreover, the currency of — 

such a reading as Acts v. 36 yéyav was by no means limited to — 

the circle of ‘ Western ’ authorities (cf. A°™ minn Cyril Alex.). ‘ 

As between the texts of the several Old Uncials, no close t 

relation of Origen to any one can be certainly shown in view of “4 

the scantiness of the evidence. But his reading frequently : : 

agrees with B. te 

Gospels, pp. 1510-1520) used the I-H-K text, that is (p. 1520), the text current ibe 
in the third century, in distinction from the special recensions which can be 
recognized. Be | 

1 The idea of differences of text in the copies of the Bible used by Origen’s” 
several amanuenses has been shown by E. Klostermann, Gottingische gelehrie 
Anzeigen, 1904, pp. 267-269, to lack the support which E. Preuschen, Zeitschrift — 
fiir die neutest. Wissenschaft, vol. Iv., 1903, pp. 67-74, and Origenes Werke, — 
IV. Der Johanneskommentar, 1903, pp. Ixxxviii-ci, thought he had found — 
for it; and it is in itself highly improbable that a critical student of the text — 
like Origen should have failed to regulate the copies provided in his own serip- 
torium for his assistants, or their practice in the use of them. Streeter’s tt 
discovery (see below) of the use of two distinct texts by Origen (Old Uncle 
and Caesarean) has put this whole matter in a new light. Bs 

i 
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A few instances are here given, of which the most noteworthy 

is the first : 

i. 44 ale in Matt. tom. xv. iy om 7joav, om 
cat before eiyov ; . Bmin 

xvi. 17 (Comm. in Joh. tom. xxviii. 16) om To 
before Ilavrw rae 

xxi. 23 (De orat. iii. 4) ap’ for ed) ; a Si oS 
vii. 43 (Contra Celsum, v. 8) om tyr . ‘ HG 2, 

% poua BS 
| xii. "13 (Comm. in Matt. tom. xiii. 28; De la ue: 

ill. p. 608) mpoondOev . : . B*A 81D 

i. 44 (Comm. in Matt. tom. xv. 15) mictedovtes . AC 81D 

In the Gospels Origen used for some purposes an Old Uncial 

text, but for others, after his removal from Alexandria, employed 

the Caesarean text (the so-called ‘fam ©’).1 In the Old 

Testament, in so far as Origen does not quote his own hexa- 

plaric text, he uses in 1-4 Kingdoms a text closely like that 

of B (with which agree the Ethiopic, the ancient base of the 

Lucianic, and in a less measure the Sahidic),? in the Psalter a 

text like that of B (and the Bohairic). On the text used by 

Origen as the basis for the Septuagint column of the Hexapla, 

see above, pp. xci-xcvii. 

(e) Drpascat1a ApostoLtorum ; APosToLic CoNSTITUTIONS I.-VI. 

The Didascalia Apostolorum (third century; Syria or 

Palestine) is the source which has been expanded, interpolated, 

and corrected by a writer of ca. 400 (Syria) to produce Books 

I.-VI. of the Apostolic Constitutions.? 

1 See the highly significant investigation of B. H. Streeter, The Four Gospels : 
A Study of Origins, 1924, pp. 78-102, 585-589 ; also Souter, Text and Canon of 

the New Testament, p. 83. E. Hautsch, Die Evangelienzitate des Origenes (Texte 

und Untersuchungen, xxxtv.), 1909, p. 4, from a study of the Gospel quota- 

tions, reached the conclusion that in his several works, written under varying 

conditions, Origen used different copies of the New Testament. 
* Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 129 f.; Studien zu den 

Kénigsbiichern (Septuaginta-Studien, 1.), pp. 47-87. 
* F. X. Funk, Didascalia et Constitutiones Apostolorum, Paderborn, 1905, 

contains a full index of Scripture passages. 
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The Didascalia contains a number of citations from Acts, of 

which the most important occur in vi. 12, where the writer has 

curiously interwoven parts of Acts x. and xv. His text of Acts 

was plainly not the Antiochian. Thus for xv. 17£., xv. 23, he 

clearly is not using that text, and he nowhere uses any reading 
certainly distinctive of the Antiochian text. Of ‘ Western’ 

readings positive traces are to be observed, for instance : 

Acts x. 11 the omission of xataSaivov from its proper place early 
in the phrase ; 1 

xv. 1 ‘except ye be circumcised and walk according to the 
law of Moses’ (D hel.mg sah) ; 

xv. 10 ‘ the necks,’ plural (d vg. codd) ; 
xv. 11 ‘ through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ ’ (CD) ; 
xv. 23 * writing by their hands this letter ’ (cf. D hel.mg sah) ; 
xv. 29 wpakarte for rpaéere (CD). 

It must not be overlooked that virtually all our knowledge 

of the Didascalia comes from a Syriac, and from a fragmentary 
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Latin, translation of a Greek text, and that the amount of ‘ 

evidence is small at best. Occasional non-western readings are 

found in the Syriac Didascalia, but in at least three such passages 

(and those the most important), Acts x. 9, 11, xv. 1-5, and xv. 20 

(all found in Didascalia vi. 12, where the Latin is not available), 

there are reasons for suspecting that the original reading of the 

1 xaraBaivov properly belongs only in the text (Old Uncial) in which the 
sheet-like vessel is said to be ‘ lowered by the four corners.’ In the ‘ Western’ 
text the vessel was said to be ‘ tied by the four corners and lowered (xa@:éuevov).’ 
This latter was clearly the basis of the text found in the Didascalia, but from 

the other text the word xaraB8aivoy (with the necessary caf preceding) has been ~ 

added redundantly after xaOiéuevov in the Didascalia. By the Antiochian — 
revisers, with a similar, but different, conflation, the Old Uncial text adopted — 

by them as their basis was modified by adding the ‘ Western’ dedeuévov (with — 
following xal) before xa@céuevov. It would seem that the reviser of the Didas- — 
calia whose hand we detect in the Syriac version, did not venture completely — 
to substitute the Antiochian text (with its wholly different structure) for the 
‘ Western ’ which he found in his exemplar, but tried by his addition to produce ~ 
a text which should be in substantial (although not formal) agreement with 
the Antiochian. The method which he employed made it impossible to com- — 

a a 

plete the process by inserting the ér’ airév with which the Antiochian revisers — 
had supplemented xaraBatvov. See below, pp. excili, cxevili, 93. 
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' Didascalia has been modified so as partially to accord with a 

non-western (probably Antiochian) text. 

These reasons depend on the well-established fact that the 

Didascalia is the source which the author of the Apostolic Con- 

stitutions has expanded to form Books I.-VI. of his comprehensive 

work, and may be presented as follows : 

(a) In Acts x. 11 such tampering with the text is disclosed 

by the fact that the present text of the Didascalia is not the 
true non-western, but is both defective (in omitting as d0dvnv 

peyarnv) and confused (through the introduction of cataBaivov 

not in its proper place, but after ca0séuevov, as has been 

explained at length in the note on p. excii).t 
(b) Acts xv. 1-5. The facts here can best be made clear by 

parallel columns. 

1 In view of the other instances it is natural to suspect that when the Syriac 
Didascalia reproduces Acts x. 9, ‘I went up on a roof to pray,’ in language 
closely like that of the usual text, the original form was, as in the Constitutions, 

fw év T@ inEepbw mpocevyduevos (or something closely like it), but of this hypo- 
thesis no particular confirmation suggests itself from eithre document. 
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GREEK FATHERS CXcV 

Here for Acts xv. 1 the Didascalia has a free paraphrase, 

: obviously based on the expanded ‘ Western’ text, but still 

further enlarged by the noteworthy phrase “ and be cleansed from 

meats and from all the other things,’ this being apparently the 

original (and not at all unsuitable) addition of the writer of the 

Didascalia himself. The author of the Constitutions, with his 

summary kal Tois ddXows EOcow ois SueTdEato, made this more 

conventional and less striking, and further, in conformity to 

his Antiochian standard, connected 16 es Mavoéws with 

mepiTunOnre (notice, however, the aorist tense, as in the Old 

Uncials and D), but has not wholly eliminated the influence of the 

‘ Western ’ text due to the Didascalia. At the opening of verse 5 

the Syriac Didascalia (like Codex Bezae) has added (doubtless 

from the Antiochian text) the reference to the converted 

Pharisees, which the Constitutions do not have and which (see 

below, p. 140) probably was not a part of that verse in the 

‘Western’ text. Further, in verse 5, where the closing phrase 

of the Didascalia is ‘ and to keep the law of Moses,’ just as in the 

ordinary text of Acts (except for the omission of zrapayyédXewr), 

the Constitutions present the remarkable paraphrase ras dAXas 

ayvetas Trapadvrdtrew (without mapayyéArev). These words 

are in no way derived from the Antiochian, or any other, text 

of Acts, and hence are unlikely to be an original alteration 

by the author of the Constitutions ; their obvious resemblance 

to the enlargement introduced at verse 1 in the Didascalia 
gives the key. Probably words closely like those now found 

in the Constitutions originally stood in the Didascalia, and were 

left with little or no change by the author of the Constitutions, 

while in the Didascalia itself the Syriac translator (or possibly a 

preceding Greek reviser) substituted for the original paraphrase 

a phrase drawn from the current biblical text of his day. 

(c) In the reproduction of Acts xv. 20 in the Didascalia, ‘ and 
what is strangled ’ stands in its usual (third) place among the 

four provisos, while the Constitutions, by the unusual position of 

kai t@vixtov at the end of the list, betray that these words are 
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an addition. It is impossible to suppose that the order of the — 

Didascalia, which is in accord with the general custom, was altered 4 

by the Constitutions so as to produce a unique text. We must _ 
conclude either that the peculiar order was found in the original ~ 

Didascalia and taken over by the Constitutions, or else (whatis far 
more likely) that the Didascalia originally contained the ‘Western, _ 

text with only three provisos, and that this was modified by the 

author of the Constitutions, who made the sentence conform in 

substance, though not in order, to the Antiochian text that he — 

was following as his standard. In either case the text of the 

Syriac Didascalia is seen to be an alteration of the original Greek, 
Thus every one of these passages leads to the conclusion that 

the text of the quotations from Acts in the Didascalia was 
originally completely ‘ Western,’ and has been occasionally 
modified in our Syriac version. The conclusion needs to be 

further investigated as to its applicability to quotations drawn 

from other books of the Bible.? 4 

In the Old Testament the Didascalia in 1-4 Kingdoms likewise 

shows itself not under the influence of the Lucianic text, and 

here again the Constitutions have in one case (4 Kingdoms ~ 
xxi. 13) preserved portions of the old text which are not certainly 

to be identified in the Syriac and Latin Didascalia.2 The — 
Didascalia quotes Ezek. xxxiv. 4 from Theodotion, doubtless from 
an hexaplaric Greek manuscript. The quotation is not changed t 

in the Constitutions (ii. 18 and 20). 5 

1 Later (vi. I2, 15), in quoting the words of the decree itself, Acts xv. 29, i 

both Didascalia and Constitutions observe the usual order of the four — 
specifications. i 

2 Flemming, in H. Achelis and J. Flemming, Die syrische Didaskalia tt 
ibersetzt und erklart (Texte und Untersuchungen, xxv.), 1904, p. 251, expresses 
the conviction that in not a few cases, other than in biblical quotations, it is 
possible to emend the text of the Didascalia from the corresponding reading — 
of the Constitutions. This method was employed in an exaggerated manner — 
by Lagarde in his reconstruction of the Greek text of the Didascalia in Bunsen’s — 
Analecta Ante-Nicaena, vol. ii., 1854, but the validity of it within suitable % 
limits has not been sufficiently recognized by many later scholars. 

3 Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 130-137, esp. pp. 136 f. a 
4 KE. Nestle, Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, vol. 1., 1900, 

pp. 176 f, ie 
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In the Apostolic Constitutions, Books I.-VI., evidence as to Apostolie 
Constitu- 

the text of Acts employed by the interpolator and editor is to be tions. 

found in some briefer citations, but especially (as in the Didas- 

calia) in the extensive quotations from Acts x. and xv. in Const. 

vi. 12, where the interpolator has added much biblical matter 

not found in the Didascalia which he had before him. The 

interpolator lived in a time and country in which, we are told by 

St. Jerome, the Lucianic text of the LXX was dominant, and it 

is natural that his work should show that he had at hand an 

Antiochian text of Acts, for instance, in Acts xv. 18 (éo7: To Dew 
mavTa Ta épya avrov, where the Didascalia rests on a text that 
lacked the sentence). But other passages of the Constitutions, 

probably derived from the Didascalia, show the influence of the 

‘Western’ text. In Acts x. 11 the Constitutions (vi. 12, 6) quote 

in full, and almost exactly, the ‘ Western’ text which, in agree- 

ment with d, must have stood on the lost page of D.1 Other 

specificatly ‘ Western ’ readings (see above) are: 

vill. 19 tva + Kayo (Const. ap. vi. 7,3; D perp) ; 

Vill. 21 TS AOyoO TOUT@] TH micTer TavTH (Const. ap. vi. 7, 4; cf. 

perp gig Aug pesh). | 
XV. 1 Maveéws+xal tots adrous EOeow ols StetdEato Trept- 

matte (Const. ap. vi. 12,2; ef. D hel.mg. sah). 

xv. 20 The very unusual, and probably unique, position of «al 

mvixtov (note the singular, which is Antiochian) at 

the end of the list in Const. ap. vi. 12, 13 suggests 

that it may have been added to a ‘ Western’ text 

including only the three provisos. 

In its abridgment of Acts xv. 1-5 the account in the Con- 
stitutions (like the ‘ Western’ text) does not involve the incon- 

sistency of the ordinary text (here by contamination found 

also in Codex Bezae), in which the controversy seems to be 

initiated first at Antioch (v. 1) and again independently at 

Jerusalem (v. 5). 
1 See Textual Note, below, p. 93. 
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The most natural explanation of all the facts is clearly that 
stated above, that the ‘ Western’ readings and allusions of the — 

Constitutions are due to ‘ Western’ readings in the underlying — 

Didascalia (of the original Greek of which we have but imperfect 

knowledge) which the interpolator, using for himself the Anti- — 

ochian text, failed to eliminate.1. This fully accounts for the 

otherwise most surprising citation of the pure ‘ Western’ text 

of Acts x. 11 by the Constitutions alone among Greek sources. _ 

But the evidence is meagre. 

(f) Kusrsius; Cyrit or JERUSALEM; EPIPHANIUS af 

These three writers show, at least in some parts of the New ~ 
Testament, a certain relation to the ‘ Western ’ text, but evidently i 

in a weakened form. 

Eusebius (ca. 265-340), who used in the Gospels a text with — 

distinctly ‘ Western’ character,? had a text of Acts lacking 

Antiochian tendency, but for the most part (so far as his quota- 

tions permit a judgment) agreeing with one or more of the Old ~ 

Uncials against the ‘ Western ’—in both these respects much i 
like the text of Origen. 

Cyril of Jerusalem (ca. 315-386) is said to show for Acts the 

use of a text of ‘ Western ’ affinities.® y 

Of Epiphanius (ca. 315-403) the same can be said, but his © 

text occasionally agrees with the Antiochian readings.* | 

(g) ArHanasius; Dipymus; Cyrit or ALEXANDRIA; 

Cosmas INDICOPLEUSTES 

Of these writers all except Cosmas are known to have had their — 

birth, education, and activity in Alexandria, while the merchant, — i 
1 A similar situation seems to be present in the Old Testament citations 

from the books of Kingdoms; Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der K nig ee i 

pp. 136 f. * Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 113. 
3 Von Soden, Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, p. 1759. a” 
4 Ibid. It is not impossible that a renewed study of the text of these writers 

would throw fresh light on the locality and history of the text contained a, 

the various groups of manuscripts designated as I by von Soden. 
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and later monk, Cosmas, chiefly notable as a traveller, was 

perhaps a native of that city, at any rate found in it the stable 

centre of his roving earlier period, and spent his later years of 

devout retirement at no very great distance from it. All four 

used an Alexandrian text of the Bible similar to that of our Old 

Uncials, and from their citations, if these are ever thoroughly 

studied, fuller knowledge than is now at hand may be expected 

with regard to the history of that text. Such knowledge would 

furnish instruction for the study of the codices themselves, and 

ought to throw light on the very important questions of how far 

the text of the Old Uncials and their minuscule successors is to 

be attributed to learned recensions, and of the significance of 

Antiochian readings in the Old Uncials. 

The demonstrated relation of Codex Vaticanus to Athanasius 

(295-373) invites the hope that a study of his citations, made 

with due regard to the problem of the text of Athanasius’s own 

writings, would be of value. He uses for Acts, as elsewhere, the 

Old Uncial text, in clear distinction from the Antiochian and the 

‘Western.’ Of his relation to our several extant codices nothing 

appears to be known.! The same statement seems to be the only 

one that can be made at present with regard to his contemporary 

Didymus (313-398), and to Cyril of Alexandria (+ 444).? 

Cosmas Indicopleustes (wrote 547) likewise uses a text of the 

Old Uncial type in his extensive quotations from Acts. The copy 

from which these were taken was not specially related to any 

one of the group BNAC 81, and shows nothing whatever of the 

peculiarities of B, with which he never agrees except in company 

‘with one or more of the other members of the group. Antiochian 

readings seldom occur except when they are found in one or 

1 Von Soden, pp. 1672 f. Von Soden’s mention of Migne’s edition ot 
Athanasius seems to imply that he used that only in his study ; if so, this puts 
an unfortunate limitation on the sufficiency of his results. A similar question 
arises with reference to Didymus and Cyril. 

* Von Soden, pp. 1673 f. Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 141, says: ‘‘ At Alexandria 
itself the Alexandrian tradition lives on through the fourth century, more or 
less disguised with foreign accretions, and then in the early part of the fifth 
century reappears comparatively pure in Cyril.” 
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another of the Old Uncial group. For the Gospels Cosmas is 

said to have used “a late Alexandrian type of text, like L.” 4 

Karly in the seventh century Alexandria became the prey of 

the Arabs, and Greek Christian writers, who might have used 

the text of the Old Uncials, no longer appear. 

(h) CaRYSOsTOM 

The text of the Gospels and Pauline Epistles used by 

Chrysostom was substantially, but not exclusively, Antiochian. 

The other element seems to have come from the late text (the 

‘ I-text ’ of von Soden) found in mixed minuscules,? not from the 

Old Uncial text (the ‘ H-text’). In the Acts, Chrysostom’s text 

is likewise mainly Antiochian,’ but his homilies on Acts (delivered 

ca. 400) show abundant reference to characteristic ‘ Western ’ 

glosses. 

The homilies are found in two forms, and these may go back 
to distinct originals ; it is possible that we have reports written 

down by two different hearers. One form is found in the New 

College, Oxford, Ms., used by Savile for his edition (1612, vol. v.) ; 

the other was printed by Fronto Ducaeus and his successors % 

(Paris, 1609-1636), and reprinted by Montfaucon (Paris, 1718- 

1738, vol. ix.) and Migne. The excerpts from Chrysostom of the 

Armenian Catena on Acts (Venice, 1839) * represent the same : 

text as the New College ms., possibly somewhat reinforced by 

‘Western’ readings drawn from Ephrem. This text contains 

more allusions to ‘ Western’ readings than does that of Fronto 

Ducaeus. The text used by Chrysostom as found in the homilies © 

calls for further investigation.® 

1 Souter, Text and Canon of the New Testament, p. 85. 

2 Von Soden, pp. 1460 f. . 
8 Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 91. 
4 The same Catena of which the sections drawn from Ephrem are printed in ¥ 

the present volume, pp. 381 ff. 
5 F. C. Conybeare, ‘On the Western Text of the Acts as Evidenced by © 

Chrysostom,’ American Journal of Philology, vol. xv11., 1896, pp. 135-171. In ‘a he 

this article (pp. 149-170) the full evidence from the Armenian Catena and o 
from Savile’s Greek is given in the case of many readings of Acts. See also — ¢ 
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The text of Acts used by some others of the Greek fathers 

would doubtless, if better known, give aid in understanding the 

relations of our best mss. and in determining their value. The 

most ancient of these mss. are hardly, if at all, older than the 

works of Alexandrian, Palestinian, Antiochian, and Constantino- 

politan writers whose works are extant but whose evidence as 
to the New Testament text has been largely neglected. The 

Cappadocian fathers, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, and 
others, as well as those of whom something has been said above, 

need to be investigated in order that the history of the text after 

the rise of the Antiochian recension in the fourth century may be 

understood. Only through knowledge, or at least through a 

detailed and well-grounded theory, of that history can the 

wilderness of the later New Testament mss., into which von 

Soden’s great work has now cut some vistas, be adequately 

explored and mapped. 

Conybeare’s notes to the translation of the Commentary of Ephrem, below. 
It is to be observed that the views presented by Conybeare in 1896, that 
Chrysostom used the commentary of an older father to whom the ‘ Western’ 
readings were due, and that the Armenian rests on a fuller text than that of the 
New College ms. and Savile, are withdrawn in his later discussion, as now 

published. 
1 Possibly Eustathius, patriarch of Antioch, ca. 323-330, used a ‘ Western’ 

text; see H. C. Hoskier, Concerning the Date of the Bohairic Version, London, 

1911, pp. 118 f. 



Il. THE CRITICISM AND HISTORY OF THE 

GREEK TEXT 

1. INTRODUCTORY CONSIDERATIONS 

group draws its text largely from a common Greek ancestor. The 

three texts to which these groups point are called in this volume: _ 

(a) the Old Uncial text ; a 

(b) the ‘ Western ’ text ; 

(c) the Antiochian text. 

text was definitely formed. The term ‘ Old Uncial’ is used a 

cover what Westcott and Hort included in their “ Neutral” and — 

their “‘ Alexandrian” text; the term ‘ Antiochian’ has been — 

preferred to their name “ Syrian ” as less likely to cause confusion. — 
The unsatisfactory nature of the term ‘ Western ’ is acknowledged, - 

but a more convenient, and at the same time exact, name for he 

text in question does not present itself. & 

Within each of these major groups sub-groups disclo x 4 

themselves, marked by participation in definite series of variant 
readings. To elicit these sub-groups and determine their relati on 

to one another constitutes a large part of the work (much of ib 

not yet performed) of preparing the material for the history 0: 4 
ccii 
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the text of the New Testament. Fortunately textual criticism 

properly so called, the determination of what are to be accepted 

as the original words of the authors, can generally be pursued 

with sound results by observing merely the major grouping of the 

witnesses. With hardly an exception the difficulty arising from 

the mixed character of the text in our witnesses of older and 

middle date is to be met, as Westcott and Hort pointed out, by 

dealing primarily with the common readings of notable groups, 

not with the evidence of single witnesses. But in order that 

criticism may be thoroughly convincing, it requires to be rein- 

forced by a well-established view of textual history, adequate for 

the rational explanation of the origin of the various types and of 

their relation to the supporting witnesses. The task will not be 

completely absolved until in this way the whole history of the 

text has been elucidated, including the later development down 

to the period of the printed New Testament. Only when all the 

late witnesses are fully understood and explained will the study 

of textual criticism lose its significance. The practical import- 

ance, however, of the study of the later forms of the text is chiefly 

to ensure that all out-of-the-way survivals of ancient texts which 

may conceivably be genuine readings, have been discovered and 

registered. 

In the text of the Greek Bible, in both Testaments, the forces Phases in 

at work in producing the existing situation have been two: (1) petra: 

free variation (both accidental and deliberate) and rewriting ; “** 
(2) learned recension intended to produce a definite, and in some 

cases an authoritative, text, together with the influence of 

\scholars who have preferred some definite type of text and pro- 
moted its use. In both Testaments some of these recensions or 

preferred texts can be recognized and identified ; others will no 

doubt be determined by future inquiry. From the point of view 
of the study of these forces the following brief sketch of the 

history of the text of Acts is here outlined. The aim is to direct 

ttention in the history to the succession of what may be called 

phases ’ of the text. These are not exactly chronological stages 
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or events, following one another (although they correspond in ~ 

part to such stages), for the documents in each group in many cases — 

had their actual origin at dates separated by long intervals of time. — 

Many strokes in such a picture have to be guided by knowledge © 
as yet imperfect, and in its details the sketch is presented with due — 

reserve. Yet the general lines are, I believe, true to the history. _ 

It differs from Westcott and Hort’s account chiefly in its method — 

of grouping, rather than in the judgments of fact on which it 4 

rests. ’ 

For other books of the New Testament than Acts the sketch — 

would require some modification. It will be observed that the 

classification reached in this way is different from that stated — 

above, and it is presented as historically significant and suggestive, — 
not as a practical classification of texts, adapted for direct use in : 
textual criticism proper. For the latter purpose the familiar 

distribution into families noted by Bengel— designated by ~ 
Griesbach as Alexandrian, Western, and Byzantine, and carried — 

further by Westcott and Hort through their division of the — 
Alexandrian family into Neutral and Alexandrian—is appropriate 4 

and, indeed, necessary. 

(1) The Primitive Phase. In this phase the text was subject 

to free variation, both accidental and deliberate, and to elaborate 

rewriting ; many variants were present in different docunaa ie 

and the actual copying was far less subject to control than at a : 

later time, and was often very inaccurate.1 Here substantie Fl 

belong most of the papyrus fragments, Codices BD, the Greek dl 

1 J. L. Hug, Hinleitung in die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, 4th ed., 184 
pp. 121-127, recognized this phase of the history of the text, and appli to i 
the term xowh &éxdoots, which he drew from the Alexandrian grammarians (cf. 
also Jerome, Hp. 106, ad Sunniam et Fretelam, 2). To it he referred Codex Beza a 

but he failed to see that D represents a rewriting (though not in the proper sense — 
a learned ‘ recension ’) within this primitive phase and period. The term Ko 0 4 
properly designates ‘the unrevised text’ (like Westcott and Hort’s name, 
‘neutral ’) in contrast to a definite recension or recensions. The use of K(oin iné) 4 
by von Soden to denote the Antiochian text was not in accord with ancien { | 
usage, although, as it happens, Jerome (Hp. 106) states that many applied th 
name ‘ Lucianic’ to the ‘common’ text of the LX X, both terms alike serving to 

mark a distinction fromthe hexaplaric recension; see Rahlfs, Der Text ¢ i 4 

so sandal -Psalters, pp. 170 f. 
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text underlying the African Latin, the text, partly conformed to 
a standard, from which the Sahidic was drawn, and the text used 

by Clement of Alexandria and (in somewhat less degree) that of 
Origen.1 Attempts at recension were doubtless made within 
the limits of this phase ; in some centres standard copies were re- 

cognized; and the early mixture which is unmistakable thus arose. 

But such early recensions have not as yet been identified by clear 

evidence. The ‘ Western text’ is included in this phase ; it was 

| an ancient rewriting, not, like the later recognizable recensions, 

| an attempt to select the best among extant variants, only inci- 

: dentally accompanied by occasional improvement on the editor’s 

own part. The ‘ Western’ text and what may for convenience 

be called the ‘ B-text ’ are two divergent types of this phase, and 

both go back to a very remote antiquity. 

This phase of the history of the text was not brought to 

an end by the Antiochian recension. The most valuable single 

representative of it is Codex Vaticanus, which, with the Bohairic 
version, offers in Acts a non-western text of great freedom 

from ‘ Western’ readings, and, on the other hand, shows fewer 

traces than any of its kin—probably, indeed, none—of influence 

from the Antiochian text. On these two characteristics, as has 

already been remarked above, not on any unique purity within 

its own non-western and non-antiochian field, rests, in Acts, the 

pre-eminence of this codex. Its relation to early, free, non- 

western variation, and the question whether its text was created 

_ by a recensional process in which the shorter reading was con- 

| asnty preferred, have not as yet been determined. This 

ition of Codex B both explains its superiority and accounts 

or its many recognizable individual faults. Many other faults, 
with other mss. of its own type, it may also be suspected 

contain, but no internal criticism enables us to detect 

hem. | 

1 Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, p. 201, remarks that the evidence 
Clement of Alexandria shows that in ancient times a greater number of 

ifferent types of text of the Greek Psalms were current than have been 
oreserved for us. 
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(2) The Antiochian Recension and its Successwe Modifications. | 

The formation of the Antiochian recension in the fourth century — 
constituted a fateful epoch in the history of the text both of Old 

and New Testaments. Through all the centuries beginning with — 

the ninth the great bulk of Greek Mss. contain this text, mostly — : 

in a fair degree of purity. The most important question with — 

regard to it is how far it has preserved non-western readings © ’ 
derived from the earlier stage of free variation and otherwise 

unknown to us or insufficiently attested. i 

(3) The Phase of Later Mixture and Supplementary Recension. 

Here belong Codices AC 81, most of the mss. assigned by von — 
Soden to his H-text and I-text, and probably the Greek copies — 

underlying the Latin ‘ gigas-recension’ and the Latin Vulgate. — 

Whether the Greek ms. from which came the marginal and 
asterisked readings of the Harclean Syriac was of this nature — 

or was a pure ‘ Western’ text cannot be determined in the present , 
state of knowledge. The extant Greek mss. here mentioned show — 3 

a character of their own. They make the impression of having 

been written under definite control of various kinds ; in ortho- 

graphy and grammar they are more accurate by the standards o " 

the grammarians than those of the earliest phase; and, apart from — 
mere accidents, they contain relatively few individual reading i 

peculiar to the several codices. « 
In this great and heterogeneous mass many distinct types 0: a 

mixture can be identified, and now that the fundamental spade - 1 
work of von Soden has been done, their relations and history wi 1 
probably be more and more accurately and instructively elucidated 
as the laborious research required for this study makes furthe q 

progress. Within this phase will probably be discovered the tex 7 | 

of Pamphilus and Eusebius ; if so, that will form an excellent 

illustration of what took place at many centres. Some of these 

texts had as one of their component elements noteworthy readir om 

of great antiquity in considerable abundance, and it is here t nat 

the chief use of the minuscule codices, when fully investigated, 
will lie. Which are the useful minuscules will appear when a i 
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| those codices that are incapable of such use (constituting, in fact, 

_ the great majority) are removed from the critic’s horizon. 

: The textual history of the New Testament and that of the Comparison 

: _ Septuagint have been parallel. In both Testaments the period of nah ehh i 

Origen and that of Lucian of Antioch are the great landmarks. ™°* 
‘In both, a phase, or period, of free variation was interrupted, but 

not fully terminated, by the effect of great recensions ; and in 

both the critic’s task is to determine the best extant text which 

| preceded these recensions, and, as well, to discover and adopt any 

| sound readings preserved in the recensions, though lacking strong, 

| or even any, attestation outside them. In both cases the con- 

clusion of criticism advises the adoption of Codex Vaticanus as in 

large measure, but only in large measure and to a degree varying 

| greatly in different groups of books, the best single survivor of 

| the earliest phase of textual development. 

But there are important differences. Thus in the Septuagint 

the Lucianic text appears to contain many precious readings 

drawn from its ancient base and sometimes known to us from no 

other source, while in the New Testament it is capable of rendering 
a similar service, if at all, only within narrow limits.1 

Moreover, Origen made no recension of the New Testament, 

and the difference between the fortunes of the Septuagint and of 
the New Testament in his period is the cause of a far-reaching 

difference in the later history of the two texts. The outcome may 

have been partly due to Origen in the New Testament as well as 

in the Old, but in the latter case his new and powerful recension 

entered at this time on its career as an active power, whereas in 

the New Testament what happened was that an ancient but 

neglected type of text was brought to new prominence, and the 

“primitive phase’ of the text prolonged. In the Septuagint, 
well before the middle of the third century the recension put 

forth in the fifth column of the Hexapla provided a restrictive 

a =e 

1 Even von Soden’s method of criticism, which allows one vote out of three 

| to the Antiochian text, does not permit that text to outweigh the combined 
| votes of the H-text and the I-text. 

er, . a — 
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force to check free variation, although it became in itself the 

source of a fresh type of mixture. No similar great repressive « 

force was at work in the New Testament at anything like so early a 

date. For the Book of Acts, to limit the statement to the special 

field of our present inquiry, what we seem to see is that not long 

after Origen’s date a change in usage took place. In the second 
century the text of Acts commonly used had been the ‘ Western.’ — 

It penetrated to the Latin - speaking world and to the Syrian 

church, was long used in Palestine, and is found in Egypt at 
Oxyrhynchus in the third or fourth century, while the traces of it — 

in the copy from which the Sahidic was made likewise attest its 

use in Egypt. But under some influence (we may guess that this x 

was not unconnected with Origen), and before the time of Athana- — 

sius, the old B-text won the day in Alexandria over the old 

‘ Western ’ text, was used as the chief basis of the recension made 

at Antioch, was employed by Jerome for the revision of the Latin 

translation, and later showed its position of full authority in 

Egypt, where it provided the copy from which the Bohairic version 

was made. One effect of this change of public favour must have 

been that many ‘ Western’ copies were corrected over to a B- | 

standard, and so gave rise, by reason of incomplete correcting, to 

a progeny of descendants with a mixed text. In the codex from 

which the Sahidic was translated many remnants of the ‘ Western’ 

base survived here and there, chiefly in unimportant minor details, 

amid the general mass of B-readings. i 
Another fact of Septuagint history to which the New Testa- f t 

ment offers no counterpart is that the influence of the Hexaplaric t 

and of the Lucianic recensions in the Old Testament can be easily 

detected. Their readings stand out conspicuous against any — 

alien background. In the New Testament the ‘ Western ’ text ‘4 

has something of that quality, but it belongs to the phase of x 

primitive, free rewriting, not to that of learned recensions. — 
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but for a given single reading it is hardly ever possible to say 

whether it is Antiochian or merely a part of the older text 

(‘ Western’ or, more often, Old Uncial) which the Antiochian 
revisers used. No one will be able to tell what the text of the 

Codex of Pamphilus, followed in Eusebius’s copies, was like, until 

by some external evidence it shall be determined what that text 
was.! 

Other important differences between the two Testaments can 

be pointed out. Hxcept in the Psalms, nothing in the textual 
history of the Old Testament corresponding to the ‘ Western ’ text 

of the New Testament is known to us. And in the later phases of 

the Old Testament text the most commonly adopted type was not 

(again with the exception of the Psalms) the Lucianic recension, 
but rather a modified form of the older current text. 

1 Hesychius need not be mentioned here. He is a figure shadowy enough 
even for the Old Testament, and for the New Testament we know nothing 
whatever about his work. 

VOL. III 



2. PAPYRI AND OTHER FRAGMENTS 

if 

ALTHOUGH no essential difference separates papyrus Mss. from 

others, yet in the present state of our knowledge of the text the 4 

papyri and certain associated fragments require separate mention. — a 

This is partly because a large proportion of them are of great — | 

antiquity, partly because their place of origin or currency is in a 

most cases known to be Egypt. 4 

§ 1. Papyri AND EcyptTiAN FRAGMENTS 

In the Acts the following fragments from Egypt come in — 

question (for fuller statements see pp. xvii-xxi). Only the four — 

specifically so designated (Pap.) are papyri. 4 

Pap. 29 (Oxyrhynchus 1597; third or fourth century). 

Pap. 8 (Berlin, P 8683 ; fourth century). 

057 (Berlin, P 9808 ; fourth century). 

0165 (Berlin, P 271 ; fourth or fifth century). e 

0166 (Heidelberg 1357; fifth century; bought at Alkhmim, — 

but of uncertain provenance). 4 

0175 (Florence, Oxyrhynchus fragment, vol. ii. No. 125 ; ith 

century). 

076 (Amherst VIII ; fifth or sixth century). 

Wess®*° (Vienna ; Sahidic and Greek ; sixth century). 

Pap. 33 (Vienna ; Pap Wess’; sixth or seventh century). 

Pap. Wess®*’ (Vienna ; graeco-sahidic ; eleventh or twelfth h : 
century). Se 

Of these the earliest (Pap. 29) is certainly older than our oldes 

codices. The text of the fragment is given in full below, pp q 

235, 237; its chief variants from B are: e 

ccx 

cm 

ie 
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xxvi. 7 €Amer] eAmide. This implies a finite verb instead of 
Aatpevwv B; so deserviunt in spe pervenire gig ; whether in Pap. 29 

the noun was preceded by ev cannot be known. 

8 Seems to have omitted BaoXev ri amorov KpiveTaL Trap vp. 

20 tepoooAvpois] + Kav. The editors suggest, in view of the space, 
that what followed was ty vovdaa for macav te THV xwpav TS 
vovdavas B; the reading judaeis of c and perp suggests also the 
possibility of vovdarors. 

amnyyeAAov] exnpvéa (cf. praedicavi h, annunciavi gig, instead 
of the usual annuntiabam). 

These indications are meagre, but decisive; they prove the 

presence of ‘ Western’ readings in Oxyrhynchus as late as the 

third or fourth century. The rest of the ms. would beyond reason- 

able doubt furnish abundant parallels to D and the Old Latin. 

The fragment includes only verses which are now lacking 
in D. 

The other nine fragments mentioned above represent texts 

current in different centuries, from the fourth to the seventh, and 

in various Egyptian localities. For all except 057 the text is 

known, and so far as practicable their readings are included at 

the proper places in the apparatus below. In view of the broken 

condition of most of them, inferences from the silence of the 

apparatus in any verse need to be verified from the published 

texts of the fragments (see above, pp. xvll-xx). 

No one of the fragments (except the minute bit designated 

1066) agrees perfectly with any known Ms., but it is nevertheless 

plain that all of them, except Pap. 29, represent forms of what 

in this volume is called the ‘ Old Uncial’ text. They are con- 

spicuously different from the Antiochian type of text, and show 

hardly anything that is capable of being ascribed even to sporadic 

Antiochian influence. In several cases (notably Pap. 8, 0165, 076) 

their readings show special agreement with B, but none of them 

shares any of the peculiar idiosyncrasies of B against all other 

uncials. In Pap Wess’ (from the Fayoum, eleventh or twelfth 
century) a distinct ‘ Western’ element is included in the text. 
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The fragments are too limited in extent to justify at present 
any conclusions as to the history of the Old Uncial text in 
Egypt from the time of Athanasius to the date of the Arab 
conquest. 

From the study of the Gospel papyrus fragments of the third 

and fourth centuries (mostly from Oxyrhynchus) it has been 

observed that, although these conform to the Old Uncial type, 
they never agree perfectly with any one uncial, and that in the 
passages (brief as those are) where the fragments overlap, they do 
not agree perfectly with one another. It is further remarked 
that most of the papyri contain some unique readings, as well 

as not a few which elsewhere find support only in very late 

copies.2. With these findings the facts of the Egyptian frag- 

ments of Acts, so far as they permit a judgment, are not out of 

accord. 

§ 2. OTHER FRAGMENTS 

Ten other fragments of varying date, origm, and character 

are known as follows (see pp. Xvii-xx1). 

At Petrograd are three palimpsests, the upper writing benaa 

Georgian : 
066 (I?; fifth century), 

096 (15; seventh century), 

097 (I; seventh century). 

1 Victor Martin, ‘ Les papyrus du Nouveau Testament et l’histoire du texte, —__ 
Revue de Théologie et de Philosophie, N.S., vol. vimt., 1919, pp. 43-72. q 

2 A similar situation is found in papyrus mss. of classical writers; B. Pp. a 
Grenfell, Journal of Hellenic Studies, vol. xxx1x., 1919, pp. 16-36; The Oxyriynal a 
chus Papyri, vol. iii., pp. 119 £.; vol. v. pp. 248 f.; vol. xi. pp. 156-164. Grenfell 
says that the changes took piace before the sacone century after Christ, and to — 
but small extent after that. On the corrupt text of a papyrus of the Phaedo of 
Plato written within a century of Plato’s death, as compared with the Bodleian 
Plato dated 895, and the causes of the superiority of the later manuscript, see 
H. Usener, ‘ Unser Platontext,’ Nachrichten, Géttingen Academy, 1892, pp. 25- 
50, 181-215. For a like view for the New Testament see E. von Dobschiitz, 

Eberhard Nestle’s Hinfiithrung in das griechische Neue Testament, 4te Auflage, itd 

1923, p. 8. eS 
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Also at Petrograd : 

095 (G; seventh century ; from the binding of a Syriac Ms.), 

0123 (Apl 70 b; eighth century). 

At Sinai are: 

077 (fifth century), 

0140 (tenth century). 

There remain : 

048 (2; fifth century, palimpsest, from Rossano), 

093 (sixth century, from the Cairo genizah), 

0120 (G»; ninth century, palimpsest, from Grotta Ferrata). 

Of the above the text of 0140 and 048 has not been published ; 

0123 and 077 are too fragmentary to be used. 

The Petrograd fragments from Georgia, 066, 096, 097, come 

from texts of varying type. 066 (fifth century) has an Old Uncial 

text, which, so far as revealed by the fragment, is virtually 

identical with that of 81 (von Soden, p. 1672) ; 096 is Old Uncial 

with a slight ‘ Western ’ trace (von Soden, p. 1672); 097 is from 

a mixed text including a strong Antiochian element, and is 

assigned by von Soden to his I- group (p. 1687). The other 

Petrograd fragment 095 has an Old Uncial text, with noticeable 

resemblance to AC. The most instructive observation at present 

to be made on these oriental fragments is of the contrast their 

variety affords to the distinctive, relatively homogeneous, Old 

‘Uncial character of most of the fragments found in Egypt. 
The two remaining fragments 093 and 0120 both give the 

Antiochian text. 0120 is of the ninth century, and adds nothing 

of consequence to the testimony of the other Antiochian mss. of 

the same period, although it occasionally departs from them to 

agree with the Old Uncials. But 093, though but a single leaf, 

is of great value, for, being of the sixth century, it is the oldest 

known piece of pure Antiochian text of Acts.1 The fragment 

* Codex Laudianus (E) of about the same date is mainly Antiochian, but has 
a Greek text largely conformed to its parallel Latin columns. 
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was found in the genizah at Cairo, but need not have been 
produced in Egypt. 

The main use of these fragments is to enrich the background of 

knowledge in which the oriental non-antiochian mss. of Acts 

are to be set. From the earliest of the fragments, with the 
similar fragments of the Gospels, we can see that in the third 

century the New Testament was copied with constant minor 

variation, so that hardly ever can two copies have been identical. 
The tendencies of variation perceptible are those commonly 

attributed to copyists, and due to carelessness in omission and 

alteration, and to small additions, rearrangements of order, and 

other changes, in accordance with personal taste. Yet in Egypt 

from the earliest time known to us and during the whole period of 

Christian domination of that country, and indeed for long after 

the Arab conquest, a definite but not rigidly fixed type of text 

was widely used by Greek-speaking Christians. Our oldest 

example of this text, and probably our best, is Codex Vaticanus. 

The type as a whole does not show signs of being a recension, 
although doubtless recensions were from time to time attempted q 

within it, and from one or more of these some of our extant — 
iy. 

ee ae eT ri; ores 

pete 

witnesses may come. Mingling with this text are traces of the 

evidence available. 

ancient ‘ Western ’ text, of which purer copies lingered here and — y 

there, such as Pap. 29, perhaps of the third century, from : a 

Oxyrhynchus ; and of the Antiochian recension also copies were 

brought to Egypt. For no other region is an equal amount of . 
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3. THE ‘WESTERN’ TEXT 

§ 1. WITNESSES 

Or the ‘ Western’ text of Acts we have no pure representative 

for any large part of the book, if indeed any one of our witnesses 

can be called pure. The authorities may be arranged in three 

groups: 1. The chief witnesses, with a substantially ‘ Western ’ 

text. 2. Mixed texts with definite and considerable ‘ Western ’ 

elements. 3. Mixed texts with occasional ‘ Western ’ survivals. 

1. Codex Bezae stands alone as the only continuous Greek ms. 

containing nearly the whole book in a substantially ‘ Western ’ 

text; but the defects and limitations of D have already been 
sufficiently illustrated in the general description of the codex 

(above, pp. lxix-lxxxiii). It is disfigured by errors; and in using it 

the possibility of conformation to the accompanying Latin and of 

contamination from the non-western text must be kept in mind 

at every stage. Such facts as the frequent agreement against 

D of Peshitto and h, or Peshitto and gig, seem to show a greater 

degree of degeneration in the ‘ Western’ text of D than has 

usually been suspected. Next in importance to D are the readings 

under asterisk and in the margin of the Harclean Syriac. These 

are almost purely ‘ Western,’ are sometimes obviously better than 

the readings of D, and come in some cases from chapters where 
D is defective; but they are not continuous, although they 

contain a very large proportion of the most important ‘ Western ’ 

variants, especially in the way of addition. The African Latin 
version, again, was almost purely ‘ Western,’ and where we have 

the evidence of Codex h, Cyprian, or Augustine, the critic is on 
CCXV 

Codex 

Bezae ; 

Harclean 

apparatus 

African 

Latin ; 

Pap. 29. 
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firm ground, but this is the case for only a small part of the 

book. 

These three—D, Harclean apparatus, African Latin—may be 

called the chief witnesses to the ‘ Western ’ text, and their read- 

ings, in the absence of special indications to the contrary, are 

generally to be taken as representing it. With them may be put 

the readings implied in the Armenian version of the commentary 
of Ephrem Syrus, as printed below (pp. 380 ff.). The use of 

these is subject to some limitations because of the probability of 
influence from the Armenian New Testament, but they serve at 

least to confirm readings known from other and more trustworthy 
sources. 

The papyrus ms. from which the fragment Pap. 29 (Oxyrh. 

1597) has been preserved would probably also show itself as 

belonging to this group, if we had more of it. 

2. Next to these chief witnesses come two groups of mixed 

documents, Greek and Latin, which also contain definite ‘ Western’ 

elements of great importance. 

(a) A large number of Greek mss. are included by von Soden 

in his I-group, and many of these, especially those of the sub- 

groups [1 and I, contain a larger or smaller number of ‘ Western’ 

readings. The codex containing the largest number appears to be 

614 (formerly 137; a 364), now at Milan, which is included in the — 

apparatus of Tischendorf, Hilgenfeld, and von Soden. Of im- ‘ 

portance is also 383 (formerly 58; a 353; Oxford, Bodleian oT 

Library, clark. 9), in which the ‘ Western’ readings are found \ | 
almost exclusively in chapters xvii.-xxu.1 The other codices of 

the groups I*! and I are named above (pp. xxviif.) in the order off 

value assigned by von Soden. A full investigation of these mixed i 
texts containing ‘ Western’ readings, most of which are easily 

1 August Pott, Der abendlandische Text der Apostelgeschichte und die Wire 
quelle, Leipzig, 1900, has tried to explain the ‘ Western ’ readings of 614 and © q 
383 as due to the persistent influence of the ‘ We-source’ on the text of the 
completed Book of Acts. For effective criticism of his theory see H. Coppieters, — i 
De historia textus Actorum Apostolorum, Louvain, 1902, pp. 60-68, and A. V. V. ‘ 
Richards, Journal of Theological Studies, vol. ., 1900-1, pp. 439-447. y 

‘an Aah 
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accessible, is one of the greatest needs of the textual criticism of 

Acts.1 The impression made by them, so far as they are known, 

is that their character is due to the introduction of striking 
‘ Western ’ readings into an Antiochian text, while they also show 

a certain Old Uncial element of which the precise nature and 
channel has not been at all determined. That the minutiae of 

| the text are almost perfectly Antiochian makes it difficult to 
believe that we have the remains of a ‘ Western’ base incom- 

pletely corrected to an Antiochian standard. Such a theory 

would imply an Antiochian corrector meticulously careful about 

introducing every minor detail of his new text and yet so careless 

as to leave standing a great number of glaring readings of a 

character obviously foreign to it.2 In some cases, for instance 

in codex 614 in Acts xxii. 29 f£., xxiii. 24 f., 34, xxiv. 27, the 

“Western ’ reading stands by conflation side by side with the 

other reading for which it was intended as a substitute. In such 

a case as xix. 9 the ‘ Western’ addition twy eOvwyv, properly 

attached to wAnOovs in D e pesh hel x, is in 614 383 misplaced 

and connected with the previous ruves.4 These * Western’ 

readings might have stood in the margin of the exemplar, which 

would thus have been a copy constructed somewhat after the 

fashion of the Oxford ms. of the Harclean Syriac. 

1 It is understood that Mr. A. V. Valentine Richards of Christ’s College, 

Cambridge, is engaged on an edition and investigation of 614. His work will 
throw greatly needed light on the origin and significance of this group of Greek 
mss. A. Schmidtke, ‘ Festlegung der Evangelienausgabe Zion,’ Neue Frag- 
mente und Untersuchungen zu den judenchristlichen Evangelien (T.U. xxxvii.), 

1911, pp. 1-21, is an instructive discussion of one group of I-codices of the Gospels. 
A. Vaccari, La Grecia nell’ Italia meridionale (Orientalia Christiana, iii.), Rome, 

1925, treats of the Calabrian mss. of LXX and N.T. 

el 

* Streeter, The Four Gospels, 1924, pp. 79-107, 572-584, has shown that for 

he Gospels Caesarea was probably the centre of diffusion of at least one type 
f the I-text (that chiefly used by Origen in his later period). So perhaps 

ith Acts, for which Origen does not supply much evidence. On this text in 
he Gospels see also K. Lake and R. P. Blake, ‘ The Text of the Gospels and 
he Koridethi Codex,’ Harvard Theological Review, vol. xv1., 1923, pp. 267-286. 

* Cf. H. Coppieters, op. cit. pp. 60-68 ; also A. V. V. Richards, l.c. p. 445. 
* What has happened is made specially evident in 614, where rore follows 

ronan in the gloss although it would be appropriate only if rwy cOvywy stood in 
she later position which the words actually occupy in D. 
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The ‘ Western’ fragments contained in these mixed codices 
represent a line of transmission of ‘ Western’ readings wholly - 

distinct from that represented by D, and the I-manuscripts often 

agree with the Harclean apparatus against D.1_ As has been seen 
above, this does not imply any connexion of the I-group witha 

the Old Syriac of the second, third, and fourth centuries, but 

rather that either the Philoxenian revision of the sixth century ; 

or the Harclean of the following century, or both, used a Greek ms. j 

containing I-readings. On the other hand, D belongs to the same 

line of transmission which has produced the Old Latin ‘ Western’ 

text. Both lines, that of D and that of the Harclean apparatus | 4 

and the I-group, go back to a common ‘ Western’ original, but — 

the two lines show types of mixture of quite different characters, 

and independent the one of the other.2, Among the questions — 

which cry for an answer are those as to the components of the 

non-western element of the text of the I-manuscripts, and as to 

their grouping, their centre (or centres) of dispersion, and the later: 

history and locality of their text. A primary question is whether 

they represent a single mixture, which has been disfigured and 

partly obliterated by later conformation to standard types, or 

whether they represent several similar mixtures of ‘ Western’ 

readings with a non-western text, made from similar motives b i 
at different places and times. This ought to be discoverable fro ny 

the relations subsisting between the selection of ‘ Western’ 
readings still found in the different codices. It would require: 4 
complete as possible an assembling of the I-texts for comparis 1 

a Sgt Seal ae ee a i ee ls een 

1 Examples of agreement of 614 or kindred texts with the Harclean 
apparatus against D are to be found in the following places among others: 
v. 33; vii. 43; xii. 11, 12, 25; xiii. 43,47; xiv. 18, 19, 25; xv. 1, 23; xv 

39; xvii. 11; xx. 32; xxii. 5, 7. Similarly, where D is lacking, hcl.mg some= 

times agrees with minuscules of the I-groups in ‘ Western ’ readings for whic 
no Latin attestation presents itself, e.g. Acts xxiv. 27. o 

2 A certain analogy may be seen here, valuable in principle but incom- 
plete, to Burkitt’s observation of the sharp distinction between the Old Syriae 
and the Old Latin (and Bezan) ‘ Western’ text of the Gospels, as seen in the two 
different series of interpolations which these have received. In Acts the salien b 
characteristics of the ‘ Western’ text in the two lines of transmission go back 
to a single common origin more definitely and completely than in the Gospels. 
See Burkitt, The Old Latin and the Itala, pp. 17, 46-53. 
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but this would now present no insuperable difficulties, except for 

a few hardly accessible codices. 

Valuable use can, even at present, be made of these ‘ Western ’ 

‘readings, many of which will be found recorded in von Soden’s 
apparatus. In the passages where Codex Bezae is mutilated, 

| they are given in the pages below, and throughout the rest of Acts 

they can be used both to confirm and to supplement Codex Bezae. 

Comparison with the Harclean apparatus and with the Old Latin 
and the other versions throws into clear relief much of the 

| Western’ element of the Greek I-codices ; in some cases, the 

positive character of readings serves even by itself as a criterion.? 

The *‘ Western ’ readings of these mss. are not infrequently better 

than those of D, which has suffered by scribal corruption and 

otherwise, and from which, in particular, ‘ Western’ glosses not 

represented by the Latin text used in constructing the Ms. were 

likely to be omitted (for instance Acts xviii. 21, 22, and elsewhere). 

An apparatus showing to just what extent these Greek readings 

confirm, correct, or supplement the continuous text of Codex 

Bezae would not be difficult to print and would be highly instruct- 

ive. It is one of many supplements for which, it is hoped, the 

present volume will offer a convenient instrument and an incentive. 

(6) The Old Latin and mixed Vulgate manuscripts described 

above (pp. cvi-cxii) may be classed with the Greek I-codices, for 

they all contain definite ‘ Western ’ elements, and are important 

sources of information as to the ‘ Western’ text. In nearly every 

mee, however, they seem to have acquired their ‘ Western ’ 

lement by a process the opposite of that which has produced the 

-codices. The latter may be thought to represent a non-western 

into which ‘ Western’ readings of interest have been intro- 

uced. The Latin mss., on the other hand, represent the remains 

fa sound ‘ Western ’ base which has gradually lost by correction 

—— 
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1 Examples of readings which look ‘ Western’ but have only isolated 
testation, and may be merely similar expansions by a later hand, are 
cts Vili. 36 + cufnrowres wer add\nrwv 467; xxiii. 27 clamantem et dicentem se 

B8e civem romanum gig. Others could easily be gathered by a little research 
1 the apparatus of von Soden and of Wordsworth and White. a 

Old Latin. 
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its ‘ Western’ character, and been assimilated to the ordinary 

Greek text. In Spain and Languedoc and in Ireland the 

‘ Western ’ readings of Acts were valued, and the sharp conflict of 

various types of text yielded highly composite mixtures retaining 

various proportions of ‘ Western’ survivals of every sort. The 

daughter versions into several vernaculars preserved this character, 

and owe to it alone their interest for our investigation. ¢ 

It thus appears that the I-codices and the Latin version have 

like uses. Of mixed ingredients, they are ordinarily incapable, 

each by itself, of furnishing any presumption in favour of the 

‘ Western ’ character of readings, but their ‘ Western ’ elements 

can be elicited by noticing variation from the non-western tag 

and observing the groups of witnesses which support such varian ! 

To careful critical judgment they offer a large and mastvorthy 
supply of knowledge of the ‘ Western ’ text. | 

3. In addition to these two classes of witnesses—those a 

tolerable purity and the mixed sources—numerous other witnesses 

contain occasional ‘ Western’ elements, the channels for which 

sometimes can be guessed, sometimes elude our inquiry. This is 8 

true of the Old Uncial codices A and C. Thus A has the 
‘Western ’ reading in Acts vili. 39, xv. 18, xx. 4, 18, xxi. 22, t¢ : 

mention but a few examples. C seems to be still more tinctured 

with ‘ Western ’ colour both in minor details and in longer glosses ; 

thus Acts ix. 22, x. 32, xiv. 10, xiv. 18 f, xv. 4, 23 £, xx. 16 
24, xxi. 22, 25. In xiv. 18 f., xv. 24, C has the ‘ Western” 

reading where D has received the non-western. These illustrations 

can easily be supplemented from the apparatus and. notes of ihe | 
present volume, where further evidence as to the more restri ted 

‘Western’ elements in 8 and 81 will be found. These ‘ Weste: mn? 

readings of the Old Uncial group have as yet received no adeq ate 

study or explanation. It does not seem certain that de: 
Vaticanus has any strictly ‘Western’ readings in Acts, but it ha 

many in the Pauline epistles, and no one ought to be surpris od if 

some appear elsewhere. Finally, it is not to be forgotten that) 

the Antiochian text contains a distinct ‘ Western’ element (8 e 
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below, pp. cclxxxv-vii) ; something of it can perhaps be elicited 

| by the aid of the versions. 

The Sahidic version contains frequent ‘ Western ’ readings, 

| especially in minor details. The Greek ms. which it carefully 
| followed seems to have been derived, as stated above, from a 

‘Western’ ms. which had been corrected to the Old Uncial 

| standard. The Peshitto exhibits many ‘ Western’ readings in 

spite of its general non-western colour.1 The Armenian also 
| shows ‘ Western’ readings; and some are found unmarked by 

any asterisk in the continuous text of the Harclean Syriac. 

A systematic and judicious comparison of the Sahidic, Peshitto, 

and Old Latin versions with one another, with A and C, with 

‘\the Antiochian text, and with the I-manuscripts, would yield 
evidence of many ‘ Western’ readings hitherto unrecognized, 
especially in the portions of Acts where Codex Bezae is defective.? 

In addition to these witnesses, Greek mss. here and there 

contain many isolated ‘ Western’ readings, as do the patristic 

writings, Greek, Latin, Syriac, and Armenian. They are of 
little service in constituting a text, but they indicate the range 

of “ Western’ influence, and, meagre as they are individually, 

deserve close study, for they provide the means of understanding 

the history of the text contained in the manuscripts and versions. 

§ 2. Toe TExT 

A careful reading of any approximate form of the ‘ Western ’ 

of Acts, such as that of Codex Bezae, or of the reconstruc- 

1 Tn such a case as Acts iv. 13 f. the Peshitto has retained fragments of the 
Western ’ text found in full in the Latin h, while D has nothing but the non- 
estern text. This is a good example of the kind of use to which this whole 
lass of witnesses can be put. 

* The evidence of Peshitto and h, of Peshitto and gigas, and perhaps of 
idic and Latin, seems tobe valuable. The agreement of Peshitto and 

ntiochian also may prove valuable as a guide to ‘ Western ’ readings, at least 
Acts, in spite of the common assumption of a different origin of their 

ommon element. So far as I have observed, the agreements of Peshitto and 

ahidie are not very fruitful of results. The other possible combinations 
eserve careful study. 

The 

‘ Western ’ 

text of 

ion by Zahn, will be likely to convince the student that on the aoa 
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whole, and apart from inevitable minor blemishes due to later 

hands, he has before him a definite integral text, not explicable as 
the mere accumulation of scribal errors and incidental modifica- 

tions. That such a text would have been modified in divers 

ways in its early history is to be expected, and we can assume 

that it varied from copy to copy, as did the rival text, but the e 

great mass of the variations which we can identify as belonging 
to it show unmistakable signs of proceeding from a single 

hand with his own characteristic method of work.? More- 

over, the period before ca. 150 is too brief to have permitted 
the great number of successive copyings which have to be 

assumed under the theory that the ‘ Western’ text owes its 
origin to the fortuitous assemblage of natural variants. Hither 

the ‘ Western’ text represents substantially the original, from 
which the text of BSAC 81 as a definite recension was derivec a, 

or vice versa the * Western’ is a rewriting of the original Ole | ; 

Uncial, or else they are both from the original writer, differ ent nf 

stages of his own work. To suppose that the bulk of the | 

tions proceed not from one but from many hands is a wholl 

unnecessary complication and multiplication of hypotheses, 

runs counter to the clear indications of unity furnished by style 
and method in each text. Regarded as a paraphrastic rewri iin a 

1 Like others in the past (especially J. L. Hug, Hinleitung in die Sch if ) 
des Neuen Testaments, 4th ed., 1847; B. Weiss, Der Codex D in der Apostel- 

geschichte [T. U. xvii.], 1897, pp. 2-4), E. von Dobschiitz, Literarisches Centr - 

blatt, 1895, col. 605, held that the ‘Western’ text was an archaic 4 

now “in einem Zustande naturwiichsiger Verwilderung,” and due to me 
accumulation. of corruptions, not to a rewriting; and he seems to hold si 

stantially this view in his fourth edition of Hberhard Nestle’s Einfiihrung in 
griechische Neue Testament, 1923, p. 28. These views receive more suppo! t 
the facts of the ‘ Western’ text of the Gospels, for which it must at lea ; 

admitted that several types of ‘ Western’ text were current at a very earl) 
date. The relation of the text used by Irenaeus in the Gospels to other 
‘ Western’ types is here instructive; see B. Kraft, Die Hvangelienzitate = 
Heiligen Irendus (Biblische Studien, xxt.), 1924, pp. 69-112. Cf. also 
Burkitt, The Old Latin and the Itala, 1896, pp. 16 f., 46-53. For referenda to 
the views of various critics on the unity of the ‘ iebheind text see H. Coppiet . rs, 
op. cit. p. 76. By 

2 A good example of one sort of unity of method may be seen by comparing 
the ‘ Western ’ text in Acts xiv. 7 and xv. 34. us 
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of the original, the ‘ Western’ text, indeed, would in kind 

not be different from the free divergence of early copyists,+ 

although a highly exaggerated example of that freedom; but 

it must in the main have been due to a single editor trying to 

improve the book on a large scale. 

With due qualifications, then, the ‘ Western ’ text of Acts can 

be treated as a real entity, which came into being at some definite 

place and time, was diffused from some single centre, had its own 

history, became mixed with other texts by various processes, 

some easily intelligible, others more mysterious, and was finally 

embodied in the many documents from which we try to recover it. 

Its date of origin must have been very early. It may have been 

used by the author of the Epistle of Barnabas, and so perhaps 

before the middle of the second century. It certainly was the 

text in the hands of Irenaeus about 185, and presumably the one 

which as a young man he learned to know in Asia Minor before 

150. That he had at first used a different text which at some 

time he exchanged for the ‘ Western ’ text of the later part of his 

life is not intrinsically impossible, but with such a man we should 

expect the change to betray itself somewhere, in his numerous 

quotations or elsewhere in his voluminous work, and such a 

suggestion is in fact made impossible by the emphasis with 

which he expresses confidence in the unfalsified text of the 

Seriptures (Contra haer. iv. 33. 8).2 Before the time of Tertullian 

the African Latin seems to have had a considerable history, and 

already to have attained some fixity of rendering for various 

Greek words in their Christian use.? Tertullian’s intense 

asseveration of the trustworthiness of the text used by the 

Church (De praescriptione haereticorum 38) would have been 
impossible if the Greek text which he used had been known 

him as a new edition introduced within his lifetime or within 

* On the parallel to be seen in the highly divergent Greek text of the Psalms 
urrent in Upper Egypt, see pp. xotie- xciv. 

® See Zahn, Geschichte des ne entlichen Kanons, vol. i. pp. 115 note, 441. 
* H. J. Vogels, Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der lateinischen Apokalypse- 
selzungen, 1920, p. 130. 

Date. 
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any period of which he had knowledge. In the Gospels the 
‘Western’ text, which can hardly be dissociated in origin from — : 
the corresponding text of Acts, appears about the middle of — 

the second century in Marcion and Tatian. Thus the date of — 

origin of the ‘ Western’ text of Acts must be set as early as the — ( 

first half of the second century. At a very early time it — 

present in Egypt and was brought to Africa and to Syria. 

its place of origin there is no knowledge ; of possible conj cal 

something will be said below. 

The differences between the ‘ Western’ and the Old Cail 

text are so extensive and complicated that it is possible to make i 

instructive comparison only by large sections; the question of © 

whether the ‘ Western’ form as a whole represents the original | 

type or a rewriting of it cannot be decided by comparing pc 

readings and summing up the results. It is the general effect — 

which counts. And here the Old Uncial seems decisively to 

evince itself as on the whole the original and the ‘ Western’ as on ‘ 

the whole due to recension. The ‘ Western’ fulness of words, the a ) 
elaboration of religious expressions, such as the names for Chris iy 

and the plus of conventional religious phrases, the fact that the — 

difference in language and mode of narration can often be om i 
plained as due to superficial difficulties in the other text, occasions 

misunderstanding, as would appear, or at least neglect, of t ne | 

meaning of the other text (for instance Acts xx. 3-5), the relative 
colourlessness and a certain empty naiveté of the ‘ Western,’ ¢ a 

contrast unfavourably with the greater conciseness, sententious: + 

ness, and vigour, and occasionally the obscurity, of the Old Uncial } 

text.2. And even more decisive is the fact that in all the excess of 

matter which the ‘ Western’ text shows, virtually nothing is to } 

x 
4 

Sy 
ri 

is 

: 

1 On the importance in textual criticism of considering a larger context, see , 
the instructive observations on ‘Zusammenhiinge unter den Lesarten’ by H.d. _ 
Vogels, Handbuch der neutestamentlichen Textkritik, 1923, pp. 204-224. Vogels — 
adduces Acts v. 22 f. and xi. 1-2 as good illustrations. ea 

2 An interesting contrast is offered by the abbreviation of the Syriac — 
Didascalia in Codex h (Harris’s ms. of 1036), where the abridging process resull ro 
in a thinner and less clear sense ; see Flemming, Die syrische Didaskalia (Te 

und Untersuchungen, xxv.), 1904, p. 255. iQ 
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be found beyond what could be inferred from the Old Uncial 

text. Of the small number of substantial additions mentioned 

below, three may be original, lost from the other text, the 

rest, few as they are, are all capable of explanation under the 

theory that they proceed from an editor later than the author. 

If a reviser had had the Old Uncial text of Acts at his disposal, 

and had wished to rewrite it so as to make it fuller, smoother, and 

more emphatic, and as interesting and pictorial as he could, and 

if he had had no materials whatever except the text before him 

and the inferences he could draw from it, together with the usual 

religious commonplaces, it must be admitted that moderate 
ingenuity and much taking of pains would have enabled him to 
produce the ‘ Western’ text. On the other hand, the reverse of 
this process is difficult to make reasonable. We should have to 

|| suppose that a reviser, having the ‘ Western ’ text, undertook to 

‘| condense it, and in so doing was prepared to make some sacrifice 

| of easy pictorial amplitude of expression and of the current, 
favourite religious names and phrases, but was determined to 

omit nothing that later generations were likely to value as con- 

taining substantial information, or that could not be inferred 

from what he left standing. In some cases, we should have to 

conclude, he modified the picture; often he made it less complete 
and superficially less consistent; the general effect of his work 

was to deepen the intensity of colour by compression of style, 

never to heighten it by addition, and he strangely succeeded in 

giving a false semblance of archaic brevity and compactness. 

It this account of the matter be just, it can hardly be denied 
that the former process supposed is one easily comprehensible 

under the conditions of the second century, but that the latter 

one is, to say the least, highly improbable. It would be tedious 

to try to prove by illustrations the justice of the contrast here 

drawn; to reach a decision the student must make a broad 

comparison of the two texts as wholes ;! to provide the means 

ee ee 
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* As a single good illustration of some of these characteristics reference 
may be made to Acts xiii. 38 f., where D and the Harclean apparatus, with 
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for such an examination, not otherwise so easily obtainable, is the F 

purpose for which the present volume exists. If choice has to be 

made between the theory that the ‘ Western ’ text was the original, 
later condensed and altered so as to produce the Old Uncial text, 

and the theory that the Old Uncial was the original, later ex- _ 

panded so as to produce the ‘ Western,’ the answer seems to me q | 

clearly in favour of the latter. 4 

This does not exclude the occurrence of ‘ Western’ readings 4 
still recognizable, in spite of the rewriting, as having been part of — 

the very ancient base on which the ‘ Western’ reviser worked, _ 

and which evince themselves by internal evidence as superior to i? 

those of the Old Uncial text. The surprising fact is, not that 

these exist, but that in Acts they are so few. b 

In connexion with the conclusion thus reached it may be f 
appropriate to mention here the view of A. C. Clark, which was 
suggested to that scholar by certain analogies in the ianemiee i 

of the Latin text of Cicero.2 He holds that since, at one period, — a 

the Gospels appear to have been transmitted in manuscripts " 

written in columns with very short lines of 10-12 letters each, — : 

and the Acts in columns written in irregular sense-lines, most of 

the cases where one form of the text has a shorter reading are 

to be accounted for by the accidental omission of such lines or 

of groups of them. Consequently the ‘ Western’ text, being be 

ee 

5 

by 

longer than the B-text, is to be regarded as the original, which 

fragmentary Latin support, agree in adding yerdvoa, ofv, and rapa eq, all 
part of the same process and producing a painful weakening of the sense. Good | 
examples of weakening of expression, and padding, are Acts xv. 38 f., xvii. 15, 
but these are mere random illustrations, not more WOrehy of note than in- 
numerable others. Acts ii. 37 is a good example of a ‘ Western’ change mz " 
in the interest of greater definiteness and clarity; Acts x. 24-27 has been o- 
written with a view to a more complete continuity of the narrative. In both 
cases it would be difficult to find a motive for changing the ‘ Western’ to pro 
duce the usual text. For the harmonizing with parallels characteristic of thi 
‘ Western ’ text see the description of Codex Bezae, above, p. Ixxi. 

1 The readings of this class which, with more or less confidence, I 
thought myself able to recognize, are mentioned in the Apparatus of ‘ Editoi if a 
attached to the text of Codex Vaticanus in the present volume. & ‘ 

2 Albert C. Clark, The Primitive Text of the Gospels and Acts, Oxford, 1914 oI 
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has suffered accidental mutilation on a great scale in the texts 

which prevailed after the second century. But, apart from the 

inherent improbability of such an explanation for the compli- 

cated and various phenomena of the New Testament text, the 

theory, so far as Acts is concerned, does not account for the facts, 

as stated above, which show a rational, not merely an accidental, 

difference between the two types of text. The plus of the 

‘ Western ’ text, if due, in accordance with the view which finds 

it to be secondary, to addition to the original, would necessarily 

often consist of phrases and clauses naturally constituting single 

lines and groups of lines in a Ms. written in sense-lines ; but, as 

every page of Codex Bezae shows, the vast majority of the 

peculiarities of the ‘ Western ’ text are not of this nature. 

But a third theory has been proposed which is not open to all 

of the objections which make it impossible to regard the Old 

Uncial text as a revision of the ‘ Western’ by alater hand. Since 

the latter part of the eighteenth century it has more than once 

been suggested that we have for Acts two editions, both alike 

from the original author of the book.1 This view was again 

urged with great energy and acumen by Blass, beginning in 1894, 

and was adopted by Zahn and made the basis of his monumental 

work, Die Urausgabe der Avpostelgeschichte des Lucas, 1916. A 

priori it is indeed well imaginable that the original author might 

have done what weuld be inconceivable for any one else. He 

might first have written the book in the ‘ Western’ form, and 

then been led to revise his work so as to give it greater conciseness 

1 Semler, J. J. Wetstenti libelli ad crisin atque interpretationem Novi Testa- 
menti, Halle, 1766, p. 8 (cited in full by Blass, Acta Apostolorum, 1895, p. viii) ; 
J. B. Lightfoot, On a Fresh Revision of the New Testament, 1871, p. 29; Hort, 

‘Introduction,’ 1881, p. 177 (where the idea is rejected). Blass’s successive 

writings in advocacy of the view are named by J. Moffatt, Introduction to the 
Literature of the New Testament, 1911, p. 310, and M. Goguel, Introduction au 

Nouveau Testament, t. iii.,.‘ Le Livre des Actes,’ 1922, p. 79 (neither list is 

complete). For mention of many discussions of the theory see Moffatt, l.c., 

Goguel, pp. 81 f., and Engelhard Eisentraut, Studien zur Apostelgeschichte, 

Wiirzburg, 1924. Eisentraut has gathered interesting facts with regard to 
the view of Clericus, tending to show that that scholar at any rate did not 
take very seriously the theory of a double edition, ascribed to him by Semler. 

Blass’s 
theory. 
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and vigour. Understanding, as he would have done, exactly what 

it was necessary to say and what was unimportant elaboration, _ 

he could have produced a form of the book having the general 
character of the Old Uncial text. And he alone could have 

done this. Instances of sections where the two forms are well ' 

explicable by this theory are pointed out and urged with much ~ 

plausibility by Blass and others. 

Nothing in this theory is inherently unreasonable. Many 

cases of two differing editions of ancient works, both proceeding 

from the author himself, are known to us. A writer of taste 

might well have seen that compression could, with advantage, be 

applied to the ‘ Western ’ form, and might have applied it in the 

partial way here supposed. It is, to be sure, a little strange that 

both editions should have circulated side by side, but it is by no 

means impossible, and Blass provided an ingenious and perfectly 

admissible conjecture to account for this. Nor is it an insuper- 

able objection that in the Gospel of Luke the critic found the — 
relation of the two types of text reversed, and that several — 

scholars who accepted the theory for Acts rejected it for the i 

Gospel, although Blass had been able to find an equally ingenious — 

and admissible conjecture to account for the facts there. But } 
at least two considerations present themselves which seem to me _ 

to be fatal to the theory. bs 
In the sige se a considerable number of the variants of the | 1 q 

character. Thus, whereas in the non-western text the journey q 
of xvi. 6 is said to have been guided in its course by the Holy — { 
Spirit, the ‘ Western ’ text similarly mentions divine guidance for F 

journeys at xvii. 15, xix. 1, xx. 3. Again the ‘ Western’ text — 

repeatedly has in excess, as compared with its rival, such phras 

as dia Tod dvopatos Kupiov "Incot Xpiotob, év TH dvopaTl — 

‘Inood Xpicrod ; 80 Vi. 8, vill. 39, xiv. 10, xvi. 4, xviii. 4, xvill. 8,8 

1 See the brief but weighty criticism of Blass by T. E. Page, Classica 1. 
Review, vol. x1., 1897, pp. 317-320. tee 
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ef. also viii. 37. Likewise, the simple name ‘ Jesus’ is found 

expanded into “Ijcodv tov xvpiov (vil. 55), Tov Kiprov ‘Inoodv 

Xpiorov (xiii. 32), "Inood Xpuorod (xx. 21). And repeatedly a 

reference to the Holy Spirit is found which the non-western text 

lacks; so viii. 39, xv. 7, xv. 29 hepopevos ev TH ayiw TvevpaTe, 

Xv. 32 mAnpers TvevpaTtos ayiov, Xx. 3, xxvi. 1. These several 

groups of generally harmless variants seem to be intended to 

heighten, and perhaps in some cases slightly to alter, the religious 

colour of the narrative. That they could be added is easy to see, 

and this might conceivably have been done by the original author, 

although such a habit would be a curious trait; but Blass’s 

theory requires us to suppose that at these points the author was 

led in his revision to reduce to a lower degree the serious and 

religious tone which at first he had adopted. This seems so un- 

likely as to approach the impossible. A similar, but perhaps less 

convincing, argument may be found in the great number of 

_‘ Western’ variants which have for their plain purpose to give a 

good connexion between phrases or sentences, to strengthen 

emphasis, to make a statement or reference quite explicit, or to 

provide not wholly necessary explanations. Examples of all 

these can easily be gathered from almost any chapter of the book. 

The motive for removing them would seem to imply a positive 

change of literary taste and preference of ear on the part of the 

writer, and is not easily attributable to the mere purpose of 

condensation. 

The other, and decisive, argument against Blass is that in 

many passages the conception of the event described, the mental 

picture of what took place, is different in the two forms of the text, 

and that in some the ‘ Western’ text plainly rests on a mis- 

understanding of the non-western. 
Of this the following examples may be given.1 On some of 

them the Textual Notes may be consulted. 

1 For discussion of cases where Blass’s theory does not explain the variants 
well or at all, see M. Goguel, op. cit. pp. 85-104; P. Corssen, Géttingische gelehrte 
Anzeigen, 1896, pp. 425-448 ; and especially H. Coppieters, op. cit. pp. 125-206. 
Among the chief discussions of Blass’s theories that of P. W. Schmiedel, art. 
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xi. 17. After the reference to the gift of the Holy Spirit by — 

God to these Gentile converts as actually accomplished, the _ 

suggestion that the refusal of baptism by Peter would have ~ 
prevented God ‘ from giving them the Holy Spirit’ is inappropriate. _ 

xiv. 2-5. According to the non-western text there was one : 

outburst of persecution, according to the ‘ Western ’ two such. I 
i 

: 
xv. 1-5. According to the ‘ Western’ text not the Antiochian 

church, but the Jewish Christians from Jerusalem, urged Paul and 
Barnabas to go to Jerusalem; and at Jerusalem it was these Ms 

same persons, not a new group, who made trouble for the © 

missionaries. 

xv. 20, 29; xxi. 25. The two inconsistent forms of the Apos- ‘- 

tolic Decree can hardly have been transmitted by the same writer. ei 

Zahn is able to escape this consequence only by supposing the 

‘Western’ reading to be no part of the original ‘ Western’ — 

text. hid 
xv. 34. The ‘ Western’ text is more complete, but seems — i 

inconsistent with the briefer text. a 
xvi. 8. The ‘ Western’ dveXOovres, ‘ after going about in,’ is — : 

the exact opposite of raped OorrTes, “ neglecting,’ unless ded Oovres ye 
is used without understanding of the specific meaning which it a 
commonly has in such statements in Acts, and should here be i 

taken as meaning ‘ passing through.’ Under either explanation e 

Blass’s theory is unacceptable, for the author is not likely to BS 

have substituted the difficult zapedOdvres for the unobjectionable 

dteAOovtes. : 

(1) ‘ godfearing Greeks’ and (2) ‘leading women’ ; the ‘Western’ _ 
contemplates three: (1) ‘ godfearing persons,’ (2) ‘ Greeks,’ and y i 

(3) ‘ wives of the leading men.’ 

text, by a misunderstanding, has dé rod ’Axvna. fi 

Xviii. 19-22. The non-western text is unskilfully arranged ih 

‘ Acts of the Apostles,’ Encyclopaedia Biblica, vol. i., 1899, cols. 50-56, is of 
cx! 

importance for the whole problem of the ‘ Western ’ text. ilk 
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but perfectly intelligible ; the ‘ Western ’ text (as reconstructed) 

is complete and regular. It cannot have been an earlier form 

which the same writer deliberately and without motive partly 

disorganized. 

Xviii. 18, 26. Some reason led to putting the name of Priscilla 

first, and the divergent practice of the two types of text in this 

respect is not easily explained by Blass’s theory. 

xix. 6. The whole conception of speaking with tongues found 

in Acts ii. makes it hard to think that the writer of that chapter 

would have introduced here the idea of the ‘ interpretation ’ of 

the tongues by the speakers. 

xix. 9. In the non-western text tod mAnOovs refers to the 

congregation in the synagogue. In the ‘ Western’ text, rod 

mrAnOous tav éOvayv, the reference is to the body of heathen 

in the town. 

xx. 3-5. The two texts give very different accounts of the 

motives of Paul in planning his journey, and appear to have 

understood in quite different senses the movements of his travelling 

companions ; see the Textual Note. 

xxiv. 6-8. The presence of vs. 7 (‘ Western ’) makes a differ- 

ence in the antecedent of zap’ ot in vs. 8; im the ‘ Western’ 
form the relative probably refers to Lysias, in the non-western 

definitely to Paul. 

The facts thus seem to show that the ‘ Western’ text is not 

from the hand of the same author as the non-western text, and 

that it is a rewritten text, in general inferior to the other text. 

If these conclusions may be taken for granted, it is possible to 

treat more definitely of the character of the ‘ Western ’ text, and 

to speak further of its origin. 

The purpose of the ‘ Western ’ reviser, as shown by his work, 

was literary improvement and elaboration in accordance with his 

own taste, which was somewhat different from that of the author. 

He aimed at bettering the connexion, removing superficial in- 

consistency, filling slight gaps, and giving a more complete and 

Literary 
traits of 

* Western ’ 
rewriting. 
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continuous narrative. Where it was possible he liked to intro- 

duce points from parallel or similar passages, or to complete an — 

Old Testament quotation.? Especially congenial to his style were — 

heightened emphasis and more abundant use of religious common- — 

places. This effort after smoothness, fulness, and emphasis in his — 
expansion has usually resulted in a weaker style, sometimes show- — 

ing a sort of naive superabundance in expressly stating what — 

every reader could have understood without the reviser’s diluting _ 
supplement. Occasionally it relieves a genuine difficulty and is 

a real improvement. In the speeches he naturally found less 

scope, on the whole, for extensive addition than in the narratives. 

His text is nearly one-tenth longer than that of the Old Uncials. — 
In his language he uses a vocabulary notably the same as that of 

the original author, but with a certain number of new words—_ | 

about fifty. One trick of his style is the frequent introduction of 

Tore as a particle of transition—an observation which may convey 

useful warning against accepting these added words as cases of 

original Aramaic colour lost in the non-western text. The 
debasement of the ‘ Western’ text in Codex Bezae, from which 

our impressions of it are primarily and chiefly derived, advises 

caution in judgment, but to most modern readers the Book of Acts 

in its ‘ Western ’ dress will seem inferior to the original in dignity, q 

force, and charm. That the rewritten form so promptly gained 

popularity in the second century is perhaps not surprising for a 

1 For detailed description of the ‘ Western’ text see the instructive az d . 
careful classification of its glosses in H. Coppieters, op. cit. pp. 77-92 ; also, s 7 Si 
the added notes of time and place, Harnack, Die Apostelgeschichie (Beitré 
zur Kinleitung in das Neue Testament, m1.), 1908, pp. 50-53, 97-100. Complalf 
discussion of all the readings of D will be found in B. Weiss, Der Codex D ind er 
Apostelgeschichte (Texte und Untersuchungen, xvu.), 1897. Weiss’s criticis n 
is acute, but he does not always do justice to the great complication of th 
history of the text as now found in ‘ Western ’ witnesses. 7 

2 Yet the ‘ Western’ reviser by no means follows the principle of brings gin 
the text regularly into closer conformity to the LXX. He is more intere 
in his own improvements, as is illustrated, for instance, in Acts ii. 17-2 
xiii. 47. 

8 On the vocabulary of the ‘ Western’ text see the ‘ Index Verborum , i 
Blass’s larger edition, 1895, pp. 301-334, also his Hvangelium secundum Lucam i 
1897, pp. xxvii f., and Schmiedel, Encyclopaedia Biblica, vol. i. col. 55. t 
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generation which in many regions seems to have preferred the 

Epistle of Barnabas to the Epistle to the Hebrews.1 

Of any special point of view, theological or other, on the part 

of the ‘ Western ’ reviser it is difficult to find any trace. In one 

or two passages (notably xiv. 5 where for opy) trav evar te 

kai ‘lovdaiwy is substituted of “lovéato. cdv tots Ovecwv) the 

hostile attitude of the Jews receives special stress, and xxiv. 5, 

in the speech of Tertullus, the change from xuivodvta ordcess 

macw Tots ‘lovdaiows Tois Kata THY oikouvpévny to concitan- 

tem seditiones non tantum generi nostro sed fere universo orbe 

terrarum et omnibus Judeis (gig) betrays a Gentile’s feeling that 

any statement is inadequate which implies that Christianity in 

the Apostolic age was limited to Jewry.? This motive may also 

have been at work in ii. 17, where a certain emphasis attaches to 

_ the ‘Western’ change of iuav to adtaéy in two instances, and to 
the omission of the pronoun altogether in the other two. The 

reference is thus thrown back to mdcas capxas (D), and the 

universal purpose of God for all mankind, in distinction from 

Israel, is brought into the prophecy. Perhaps the substitution 

of xocwov for Xaov, Acts ii. 47 (D d), is to be included here as a 

further illustration. 

Another trait, possibly connected with the motive just men- 

tioned, which deserves to be broadly investigated and more fully 

studied, is the tendency seen, for instance, in Acts xx. 21, where 

mist dia Tod Kvpiov nuav Inood Xpictod is substituted for 

TiaTw eis Tov KUpLov npuoav Inoodyv; xvi. 15 mictHy TO Oe@ 

for muctiv TS xupio. These variants, though often small, do 
not all lack purpose; they suggest a desire on the part of the 
editor to indicate that the ‘sebomenoi’ won by the apostles 

Were converted from the status of heathen to the true God 

through Christ, not merely from Jewish faith to Christianity. 

1 J. Armitage Robinson, Barnabas, Hermas, and the Didache, 1920, pp. 1-5. 

* The same motive lurks in the substitution of ére:dev 58 ob} pdvov Lovdalous 

GAG Kal” EAnvas for érevdév re lovdalovs cat” EAAnvas in Acts xviii. 4. For dis- 

cussion of some other possible instances (ii. 47, iv. 31, xiv. 19, xvii. 12, xviii. 4, 

xix. 9, xxiii. 24) see Corssen, Gottingische gelehrte Anzeigen, 1896, p. 444. 
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That a considerable part of the variants and additions of the — 
‘Western’ text are due to a Montanist has been strongly urged, — 

chiefly on the ground of their relation to the Acts of Perpetua and — 

their repeated emphasis on the activity of the Holy Spirit and — 

His presence in Christians.1 But in fact the ‘ Western’ text of | P. 

Acts is what we should expect to find used in Africa in the yeaa : 

203, and there is no reason to suppose that Perpetua’s text 
differed from that of her Catholic contemporaries. The emphasis — 

on the Holy Spirit (in itself wholly in accord with the ideas and 
habit of the author of the book) can equally well have proceeded — 

from an early second-century reviser who was untouched by any 

sectarian movement.2 And the supposed indication of Montanist — 

tendency is more than matched, and is perhaps actually disproved, 

by the somewhat clearer, though slight, indication of what may 

fairly be called ‘ anti-feminist ’ tendency in the variants of xvii. 12 | 

and of chapter xviii. 

The theories of a Latin and of a Syriac origin of the * Western 

text have been discussed above, pp. Ixxii-lxxx, in connexion wi 2 

the description of Codex Bezae. The dependence of both the Old” , 

Latin and the Old Syriac, as well as, in part, the Sahidic, on the | 

‘Western’ revision, and the presence of a great number of ch 1 

most characteristic ‘ Western ’ readings in Greek mss. of all age s 4 

from the third or fourth century on (including perhaps the copy 

used by Philoxenus in Mesopotamia in 508) makes it impossik le 

1 So J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, 1891, pp. 148-153, 221-225. P. Co ssen 

Gottingische gelehrte Anzeigen, 1896, pp. 445 f., rests the case for a Montanis ic 
reviser chiefly on jv dé rod} dyadXlacis in Acts xi. 2, 7, but is unconvincing 

Criticism,’ Hxpositor, 1914, vol. vu., pp. 318-320, urges that the omission } 

Codex Bezae of avare@paupevos and avrwin Luke iv. 16 is a Marcionite alteration 
2 The later use by schismatics of Latin texts, and of versions dependent o1 

the Latin, which had a definite ‘ Western’ character, was not due, as som 

might suppose, to a schismatic or heretical interest in a non-ecclesiastical text 
but to the fact that the geographical relations of these movements led them 
to use the current Latin text of Languedoc, which by reason of its subjectioi 
to Spanish, and so to African, influence was impregnated with ‘ Western” — 
readings. These late ‘ Western’ texts, Latin, Romance, and Germanic, have 

been transmitted to us both through correct ecclesiastical and through schis-_ 
matic channels. See above, pp. exxxv-cxlii. . 
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to accept either of these inherently improbable theories. The 

revision was certainly made in Greek. 

It has already been observed that ‘ Western’ readings are Genuine — 

sometimes to be recognized as superior to their rivals. A few ‘Weetsn” 
times it is possible to detect in ‘ Western ’ readings words probably ‘** 

contained in the original which have disappeared in other wit- 

nesses, thus Acts xx. 15 cal peivavtes év Tpwyvria; xxi. 1 

kat Mipa (of Greek mss. only in D); xxvii. 5 ov’ separ 

Sexdmrevre (614 minn hel ). There may be others. 

On the other hand, since the ‘ Western ’ reviser’s regular habit 

| was to expand, and since in his expansion he usually shows him- 

| self punctilious to represent somehow every element of the text 

before him, any omissions in the ‘ Western’ text of what the other 

text contains deserve special attention, and sometimes give 

| evidence, more or less conclusive, that the text of B, on its side, 

has suffered expansion. The most widely recognized instances of 

this sort in the New Testament are the ‘ Western non-interpola- 

_| tions ’ in the Gospels pointed out by Westcott and Hort,? chiefly 

_| from the last three chapters of Luke. In Acts i. 2 the ‘ Western ’ 

text is plainly related to the ‘ non-interpolated ’ text of Luke 

xxiv. 51. A striking example in Acts is the reading (with three 

instead of four “‘ provisos ’’) in Acts xv. 20, 29, xxi. 25. It must 

a case could perhaps be made for the origin of the ‘ Western ’ text by retransla- 
tion from the Coptic. Thus, Acts xvi. 29 D (d) adds rpos rous rrodas to mpoerecey, 
and a similar addition is found in perp gig vg. many codices Lucif hcl. with obelus 
sah. Now “ the Coptic word requires a preposition to follow the word meaning 

‘ * before,’ and the one regularly used in this connexion means, literally, ‘ at the 

feet of.’” Again, Acts xx. 28 Iren (sibi constituit) vg. one codex boh sah add 
eavrw to mwepieroinoaro, and in Coptic this addition is necessary in order that 

_ | the verb (properly meaning ‘ produce’) may mean ‘ acquire.’ Acts xx. 38, the 
change to the second person found in gig and perhaps in D is “ quite in accord- 

» |ance with Coptic idiom.” Acts xx. 13, @acov (Antiochian pesh) for accov might 
_ | have originated from a misunderstanding of the Coptic feminine article, which 

is actually found prefixed here in the Sahidic. Such an asyndeton as that of 
| |D in Acts xvii. 2 agrees with Coptic idiom. Note also the frequent confusion 
| jof re and 6é, the addition of ‘said’ and of the oblique cases of airés, and 
_ jmany small additions and omissions. These examples are mentioned as a 

warning, not an incentive. 
* «Introduction,’ pp. 175-177. 

| 1 On the basis of isolated readings, and in disregard of general probabilities, 
) 

} ~~ 
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never be forgotten that the basis of the ‘ Western’ revision we ; 
a text far more ancient than any MS. now extant or even any 

considerable patristic testimony still accessible to us. ae 
In drawing inferences, however, from ‘ Western’ omissions % 

caution is necessary, because occasionally the ‘ Western’ text *( 

omits something which can hardly have been lacking in the 

original ; and this uncertainty is increased by the circumstances : 

that not infrequently, where the question arises, our knowledge 

of the ‘ Western ’ text is derived from a single source, so that the 

omission may be due to an idiosyncrasy of the sole witmess ; 

Noteworthy instances, apart from those mentioned above (PP. ). 

Ixxiii f.), are the following : eS 

Acts iii. 16, ) dc’ adrod, om h. 

iv. 5, év "lepovcadnw, om h pesh. ‘ 

ix. 12, where h omits the whole verse, this page of D being n nO 
ae 

Tie 
B, 

longer extant. 

xvii. 18, 6te “Incody Kat thy avactacw edn altee om. 

D d gig Aug (h is lacking). 
XViil. 3, Foav yap cKnvoTrolol TH Téxyvy, om D d gig (h hi ne 

the sentence). | 

xxi. 39, od« donpov ToAEws ToATs, om D (partly contaim ed 

ind; h is lacking). 4 

XXV1. 22, dypu Tijs “inépas ravrns, om h. 4 

26, TA APNTUALAMEVOR, ov meiGopat, ov yap éotw ev ya 
3 Ss = i rete ie pee 

4 ‘a mempayuevov TodTo, om h. " 

xxvii. 1, omelpns LeBacris, om h (the words are includ 
in the paraphrase of the hel.mg). | A 

2, eis tTovs Kata tHnv “Aciay Torrovs, om h. 

2, Beccarovixéws. Nothing corresponds to this in h. 

3,77 .. . éTépa, om h. 

6, xaxel. éxeZ is not represented in h. 

6, eis avTo, om h sah. 

d posse om h. A 

7, pr) TpoceavTos Huas Tod avésov,omh. On this andl 

silisichnmubiecilaniianie citer 

ay 
¥s 

— 

1 On these omissions see H. Coppieters, op. cit. pp. 201-205. q vA 
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following reading note the words of h, inde cum tulissemus, which 

may be an undecipherable survival of the translation of some 

Greek words. 

7, cata LYadpovny, orm h. 

8, wodus Te Tapareyouevos adTHv HOopev, om h. 

8, Aacéa, om h. 

10, rod <dopriov Kai, om h. 
12, dvevOérov Sé Tod Awuévos Urdpyovtos mpos Tapa- 

yermaciay of mdetoves, om h. 

12, Brérrovta Kata AiBa Kal Kata y@pov, om h. 

13, Sofavtes Ths mpolécews Kexpatnxévar, om h. 

Other omissions, not too numerous, can be gathered from the 

collation of Codex Bezae and from the apparatus of Wordsworth 

and White’s Vulgate, and some are noticed in the Textual Notes 

below. On the instances given above the following comments 

may be made. 

The omission (D d gig Aug) from xvii. 18 is probably an 

accident, which may be suspected to have affected the African 

translation, and in D may be due to the influence of the Latin side. 

In xviii. 3 the omission (D d gig, but not h) is probably due to an 

oversight in the process of combining the non-western and 
‘Western ’ texts, a process which is here observable both in D d 

and gig, and may or may not have taken place independently in 

the two. In xxi. 39 the omission (D) is probably accidental. 

For the omissions of h (which nearly all happen to lie in sec- 

tions where D is defective) confirmation would seem to present 

itself in only two instances. The omission of the whole verse 

ix. 12 cannot give the original text, for rpocevyera: is almost 
meaningless without it.1 On xxvi. 22 there is nothing to say. In 

xxvi. 26 the whole verse appears in an abridged form, and a 

similar abridgment seems to be the cause of most of the omissions 
in xxvii. 1-13. The strange text, indeed, of the latter section 

can be excused by the difficulty of the geographical and other 

* But for a different view see P. Corssen, Der Cyprianische Text der Acta 
apostolorum, 1892, pp. 22 f. 
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technical expressions, which have also led to extraordinary later 

corruption in the Latin text itself. For the omissions by h in — 
chapter xxvii a ‘ Western non-interpolation’ can be seriously — . 
suspected only in the case of @eccarovixéws, vs. 2, and of eis 4 

avro, vs. 6. In vs. 2 Ocacanrovixéws, the complicated evidence is q 

not easy to interpret satisfactorily, and Acts xx. 4 can have served — : 

as the source for an interpolation in the B-text, as it certainly has _ : 
for the longer one found in some forms of the ‘ Western’ text. — 

In vs. 6 sah coincides with h in omitting eis adro. In connexion — 

with the omissions here commented on it should be mentioned — 

that the best text of the Vulgate omits the whole verse xviii. 4, i 

probably through some accident in connexion with the change — , 

from the ‘ Western’ to the very different non-western form of 

the verse.! ° 
‘ Western’ substitutions of one word or phrase for another 

rarely commend themselves as probably right. Yet there area 

few ashlee cases. So perhaps 1. 2 év judépa 7 (Augustine) | 

\ 

for dypt ns hpépas; iv. 6 lwvdbas for lwdvyns ; xiii. 33 TpaT@ 

for Seurépm. The instances of all kinds where the ‘ Western’ 
reading seems to me preferable to that of Codex Vaticanus are 

mentioned in the Apparatus to the text below. 

Emphasis has been laid above on the lack of positive substance 
in most of the variants of the ‘ Western ’ text. To this observa- 

tion there are exceptions, mostly additions, in which a substantial 

statement is made, or at least the “ Western ’ text is characterized 

by greater vigour and boldness than usual, but the fewness of these 
cases is impressive.? In several instances, as we have seen, iv. 6 

(Iwvabas), xv. 20, 29 and xxi, 25 (the omission of ‘ things 

strangled ’), xx. 15 (Trogylia) and xxi. 1 (Myra), xxvii. 5 (‘fo 

1 On the tendency of the African Latin text of k (Matthew and Mark) t 
omit, see Sanday, Old-Latin Biblical Texts, No. II. p. 121: ‘‘ There seems t 

be a certain impatience of anything of the nature of a repetition. Asyndetom 
is affected; and there is a fondness for reducing a sentence to its simplest — 
and barest moeme: aise in any of those heightening expressions that are found im 
most other Mss.’ 4 

2 On some of the more substantial additions of Codex Bezae see B. Weis 

Der Codex D in der Apostelgeschichte, pp. 107-112. 4 ie 
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fifteen days ’) the corruption is probably on the side of the non- 

western text. Apart from these the following are among the 
most notable cases ; except where otherwise indicated they occur 

in D, sometimes with further Latin and Syriac attestation : 

Acts xi. 28. The introduction of sjuév in the expansion. For 

other sporadic instances of the introduction of the first person in 

various witnesses cf. xvi. 8 (Irenaeus), xvi. 13 (BAC 81 sah), xxi. 

29 (D), xxvii. 19 (Antiochian). The converse change of the first 

person to the third is more common; cf. xvi. 17 (L etc.), xx. 5 

(D, cf. cod. 2147), xx. 7 (Antiochian), xxi. 1 (cod. 255), xxi. 8 

(Antiochian), xxi. 10 (ss), xxvii. 1 (P etc.), xxviii. 1 (Antiochian), 

xxviii. 16 (H). 

xii. 10, rods € Badpors. 

xiv. 20, et [cum disce]ssisset populus vespere, h. 

xv. 2, Geyer yap o IladAos péverw ottws Kabeos éri- 

orevoav Sucyupilopevos. 
xv. 20, 29. Besides the absence of ‘ things strangled,’ the 

addition, in the later form of the ‘ Western’ text, of the 

(negative) Golden Rule. 

xvill. 21 f., de? 5€ mravtws thy éopthy nuépav éepyouévny 

Toujoat eis LepoodAupa. 

xix. 1, OéXovtos 8& Tod Tlatrov kata tiv idiay Boudry 

TopeveoOar eis lepooddupa eitrey avTé TO Tvedua UToaTpéepery 
eis tThv “Aciav. 

xix. 9, amd @pas = éws Sexarns. 

xix. 28, Spapovtes eis TO audodor. 
xx. 5, mpoeAOovtes for mpocedOovtes. 

xx. 18, 7) «al mdelov. 

Xxiil. 23, ‘ they (or he) said: They are ready (or let them be 

teady) to go,’ hel. mg. - 

XXvilil. 16, 6 éxaTovrapyos mapédwxe tods Secpiovs TH 
oTpatomeddpyn to dé IlavAw éretparn 614 ete. 

_ Others might be added to the above ; it is a question of the 
impression of boldness made by the variant. Comments will be 

| found in the Textual Notes below. Nearly all of the variants just 
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cited fall fairly within the range of the reviser’s habit of work. : 

Two only stand out from the others as perhaps implying real — 
additional knowledge : xix. 9 (‘ from the fifth to the tenth hour’), © 

which may, however, come from a knowledge of the usual custom | 
in such a room as the School of Tyrannus, and xii. 10 (‘ the seven . 

steps ’) which has so far defied satisfactory explanation. 

The ‘ Western’ text thus includes two elements: an ancien 

base, which would be of the greatest possible value if it could be ~ 

recovered, and the paraphrastic rewriting of a second- -century 

Christian. In the Acts, variants not represented in any of the 4 

Old Uncial group but probably drawn from the ancient base have — 

so far been found in but few instances, and even in the case of i 

variations between the Old Uncials the ‘ Western’ text seldom P 

provides the clear and useful evidence which might have been © 
expected. B. Weiss! finds about ten cases where D agrees with — 

wrong readings represented otherwise by B alone, and about 

twenty where D and B agree, without other support, in what 

appear to be the right readings. It is possible that further 

detailed study might lead, within limited range, to valuable con 

clusions, but the investigation is made difficult because Code c 

Bezae has been so much conformed in detail to the non-weste : 

Greek andtothe Latin. Inthe Gospels, the‘ Western’ text appears ; | 
to include the same two elements—an ancient base and a para- 4 

phrastic rewriting, and there it is not unlikely that the ancient 

base is to be detected in a larger proportion of cases than in Acts. t 
A 

has already been discussed (above, pp. cexxiil-iv). Any close 4 
estimate does not seem possible, although an early date in th 

period is probable on general grounds. B 

Equally impossible to determine with certainty is its plac ‘ 

of origin and centre of diffusion. It was brought to Northern — 

1 B. Weiss, Die Apostelgeschichte ; texthritische Untersuchungen und Text. 
herstellung (Texte und Untersuchungen, 1x.), 1893, p. 67; Der Codex Dim de | 
Apostelgeschichte (Texte und Untersuchungen, xvil.), 1897, p. 107. 4) 
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_ Africa and to Lyons in Gaul in the second century, and at least 

the ‘ Western’ Gospels came to Rome (Justin Martyr, Hippo- 
lytus) at not far from the same date. In the same century the 
* Western ’ Gospels were used by Clement of Alexandria, and the 

papyrus of Acts of the third or fourth century, as well as one of 

the strands woven into the Sahidic version, indicate that in the 

third century the ‘ Western ’ text of Acts was current in Egypt. 
The Diatessaron in Syria, perhaps based on a Greek text brought 

from Rome, and likewise the ‘separate’ Syriac Gospels, show 

‘ Western ’ character, and the same was true of Marcion’s Greek 

text of Luke, perhaps brought from Pontus, perhaps acquired at 

Rome. In Syria, again, the first translation of Acts into the 

vernacular (of unknown, but certainly very early, date) was made 

from a thorough-going ‘ Western’ text and continued in use 

beyond the fourth century. In the third century the Didascalia 

evidences the use of the ‘ Western’ text of Acts in Syria or 

Palestine. It would seem probable that at the end of the 

second century no region of the Christian world was unacquainted 

with the ‘ Western ’ text of Acts. 

For the source of this wide diffusion we should naturally look 

to some central locality. For those who do not hold Blass’s 

theory nothing points with any decisiveness to Rome. Even if 

the Carthaginians received their Christianity and their first copies 

of the Greek New Testament from Rome (which is by no means 

certain 1), this would not lead to the inference that Rome was the 

centre of diffusion of the ‘ Western’ text to any other region, 

least of all to the Orient.2 The analogy of the sources of the 

1 A. von Harnack, Die Mission und Ausbreitung des Christentums in den 

ersten drei Jahrhunderten, 4th ed., 1924, p. 891, note 2, calls attention to the 

jconstant intercourse between Carthage and the East both through direct 

ee = 

——E 

channels and by way of Rome, and refers to Tertullian’s excellent and detailed 
wledge of events and conditions in the Greek-speaking churches of the East, 

ut concludes that whether Christianity had actually been brought to North 
from Rome or directly from the East is wholly uncertain. 

* Strzygowski remarks that in respect to early Christian art Rome was 
“sponge”; and it seems doubtful whether in other aspects of Christian 

hought, except in administration, the early Roman Church proper, as distinct 
tom heretics and schismatics, showed any considerable originating capacity. 

VOL. III g 
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African text of the Psalter (above, p. exxvi) is ambiguous. The 

source to which the Syriac-speaking Christians first looked for 4 

their Greek mss. may have been Antioch or Caesarea or even — 

Alexandria, although a certain presumption would hold in favour. 
of Greek-speaking Syria or Palestine. The evidence upon which K 

Ramsay relies for his belief that the ‘ Western’ reviser was q 

peculiarly familiar with the geography and customs of Asia Minor 
is inconclusive! No one of these lines of inquiry or general 
probabilities leads to any conclusion. a 

One small group of facts, however, especially if it can be 

extended by further observations, is suggestive. While, as has 
been shown above (p. ccxxxili), the ‘ Western’ text seems to have © 

come from a Gentile Christian source, yet in at least two instan <a 

it shows dependence on the Hebrew Old Testament. In the 
utterance of Jesus on the cross Codex Bezae reads, both Matt. : 

xxvii. 46 and Mark xv. 34, nrex nret Aaua CapOaver—in the fi st \ 

and last words, at least, showing that the writer is transliteratiz 6 | 

the Hebrew of Psalm xxii. 1, not the Aramaic equivalent to be seer 
in the Old Uncial «dws eXou Aeua caBayOave. That this is not 

a mere peculiarity of Codex Bezae is shown by the similar readir g | 
of various Old Latin mss., as well as by the readings of Greek 

mss.2. Again, in Matt. xiii. 15, a k Irenaeus (Latin translati on 4 

‘Nihil innovetur’ was, rather, its motto. See G. La Piana, ‘The Rom : 
Church at the End of the Second Century,’ Harvard Theological Review, 192: 

vol. xvi. pp. 201-277. a 
1 W. M. Ramsay, The Church in the Roman Empire, 1893, chap. ii. 3, ch a 

viii., and elsewhere. In St. Paul the Traveller and the Roman Citizen, 189 
p. 27, Ramsay says of the ‘ Western’ text: ‘“‘ The home of the Revision is alon 
the line of intercourse between Syrian Antioch and Ephesus, for the life ote | 
early Church lay in ae mnarenynn eae but the Reviser was connected ¥ 

Antioch, for he inserts ‘ we’ in xi. 28.” A list of the passages containing d 
readings relied on by Ramsay is given by Coppieters, op. cit. pp. 216 f., cle 
as follows: “ not significant,” xi. 27-28, xvi. 7, xviii. 21, xix. 1, 28; “m 
of the nature of evidence,” xix. 9, xx. 15, xxi. 1; “likewise notewo : 

xviii. 27, xx. 4; “ most nearly convincing,” xiii. 14, xiv. 19. The claim m i 
by Ramsay that the ‘ Western ’ text shows i ignorance of Macedonia and A 
is not found to be substantiated in xvi. 12, xvii. 12. 

2 From the confused mass of readings collected in the apparatus to } 
xxvii. 46 and Mark xv. 34 it appears that (1) D is uniform in both see 

Mark, and has good Latin-support; (2) in Matthew, BS 33 boh follow the Ara: 

She ain pit on Ole 

eee came 

= men wiltkomte Sta = ee ee 
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f only) substitute imperatives for érrayivOn, HKxoveav, éxdupvaar, 

4 showing unmistakable dependence on the Hebrew, in distinction 

| ; from the LXX, of Ps. vi. 10.1. In the latter passage (Matt. xiii. 

15) the possibility is, indeed, present that the ‘ Western ’ text of 

the Old Latin and Irenaeus represents the original readings of 

| the Greek Matthew, lost in the other witnesses, in all of which a 

correction from the LXX might be supposed to have been intro- 

duced. If the case stood alone, this would perhaps be the better 

inference. But in the words from the cross such an explanation 

is not admissible, for here there is no room for LXX influence. 

The non-western texts are probably original, for an alteration, 

under the influence of the Hebrew Bible, from Aramaic to Hebrew 

is more easily conceivable than the reverse movement; but in 

either case contact with Semitic centres would be indicated.2 To 

aizing form substantially as given above; (3) in Mark, SCLA boh do the 

same, but B shows ‘ Western ’ traces, reading \aua with D, and further recalling 

D by the ambiguous faBad@ave. The later (Antiochian) uncials in Matthew 
follow D in reading 7, but approximate to the Old Uncial text in Nea (Arua), 
and agree with it in caBax@av.; in Mark they go with the Old Uncial text, 
except in reading Nerwa (Ayua) for Nevo. Minor variations and inconsistencies 
in individual mss. abound. The Hebraizing word most characteristic of the 
“Western ’ text and most consistently rejected by all others (except partly in 

the monstrosity found in B) is faddave.. 
1 Hans von Soden, Das lateinische Neue Testament in Afrika (Texte und 

Untersuchungen xxx1it.), pp. 213 f. 
2 On certain strange readings in the Gospels, perhaps of Semitic origin, 

see F. H. Chase, The Syro-Latin Text of the Gospels, 1895, pp. 109-111. In 
John xi. 54 Laudovpew D, Sapfurim d, is the name of Sepphoris, about ten miles 

south of which lay a Galilean town Ephraim; the closer identification of the 
“town called Ephraim,’ as in ‘the country of Sepphoris,’ though doubtless 

| mistaken, would thus testify to the knowledge of Palestinian geography 
possessed by the editor of the ‘ Western’ text. There is no sufficient reason 

i | for suspecting here the echo of a Semitic shem. See Zahn, Neue kirchliche 
| Zeitschrift, 1908, pp. 38 £.; Schiirer, Geschichte des jiidischen Volkes im 

Zeitalter Jesu Christi, 2nd ed., rok ii., 1886, p. 121, note 358; 4th ed., vol. ii., 1907, 

p- 210, note 490, “‘ Hier ist, wie die Namensform zeigt, wlohe: Sepphoris 
| gemeint.” Of ovAauuaous D, for eupuaous, in Luke xxiv. 13 (cf. Gen. xxviii. 19) 
_ | no convincing explanation has been offered. Chase, The Old Syriac Element 
| in the Text of Codex Bezae, 1893, pp. 138-148, quotes a large part of 
|@ review by Sanday, in The Guardian, May 18 and 25, 1892, in which 

the following evidence is adduced for Antioch as the birthplace of the 
‘Western’ text: (1) Luke iii. 1, emirporevovros is correctly substituted 
for “the vague and general” nyeuovevovros;, Mark xii. 14, the correct 
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these examples the form Bapincoda, Acts xiii. 6, may be added, — 

for the additional (fourth) syllable, attested by several witnesses, _ 

seems clearly due to an attempt to give a Greek transliteration © 

of the Semitic ‘ain by a method which implies knowledge of 
Semitic sounds. Similarly the second vowel of the ‘ Western’ 

form Lireas for Silas seems intended to represent a Semitiill 

guttural (see below, pp. 269 f.). Knowledge of Hebrew, and of | 

Semitic forms of names, on the part of Greek-speaking Gentile 

Christians, is more readily accounted for if the ‘ Western’ text — 

arose in Palestine or Syria.!_ Nor is it wholly without signficanos | f | 

that in xii. 33 the (probably original) reading rpwra, which 
accorded with Jewish usage, did not give the offence which early — 

caused it in Alexandria to be altered to devrepwm under the ‘ 

influence of the LXX. In Acts ii. 11 the ‘ Western’ revise: 

seems to show independent knowledge of the plan of. cnel 

temple-area at Jerusalem (see the Exegetical Note on that ne 

passage). ee 
Our conclusion, then, is that the ‘ Western’ text was ma de a 

before, and perhaps long before, the year 150, by a Greek-speaking 

emixedadaov for xnvoov. (2) Matt. xxvii. 46, Mark xv. 34 (as above); 

Mark v. 41, the fuller form xovg., as written but not spoken in Aramaic (no 
peculiar to ‘ Western ’ witnesses) ; Luke xvi. 20, the Semitic eleazarus (ceCT ) 

for \afapos, and John xi. 14, lazar (bd); John v. 2, Byfaéa or the like (not peculiar 
to ‘ Western ’ witnesses, but intelligently preserved by them). These readings 
are certainly in accord with the attribution to Antioch, but Sanday’s f 
argument that the Latin version itself was made there does not have adequat 
support either from the fact that in Luke xx. 20 e (Codex Palatinus) rende 
nyeuwv by the appropriate Latin legatus or from the more general considera 
tions presented (Chase, op. cit. pp. 141 f.). iz 

1 Several other Semitisms pointed out in the ‘ Western’ text have | nt 

bearing on the matter discussed in the text, and are to be ascribed to a variet 
of causes. The frequent use of rére as a particle of continuation is probabl 
not significant as indicating translation from the Aramaic ; for a list of instance 

see Zahn, Kommentar, p. 263, note 85. Nestle’s explanation (Studien 4 n 

Kritiken, vol. uxrx., 1896, pp. 102-104) of ii. 47, xoouov for \aov, from a confusic 
of Aramaic ‘alma and ‘amma; and of iii. 14, eBapuvare for npvncacde, ror 
Aramaic kebar and kebad, does not commend itself as probable. The theot 

of Aramaic sources of Acts does not throw light on the two forms of the Gree 
text, except in so far as one of these latter may have corrected awkwardr e 
of Greek expression which had been originally occasioned by excessive lite: 
ness of translation of an Aramaic original. 
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Christian who knew something of Hebrew, in the East, perhaps 

in Syria or Palestine. The introduction of ‘ we’ in the ‘ Western ’ 

text of xi. 27 possibly gives some colour to the guess that the 

place was Antioch.1 The reviser’s aim was to improve the text, 

not to restore it, and he lived not far from the time when the 

New Testament canon in its nucleus was first definitely assembled. 

It is tempting to suggest that the ‘ Western’ text was made 

when Christian books valued for their antiquity and worth were 

gathered and disseminated in a collection which afterwards 

became the New Testament, and that the two processes were 

parts of the same great event, perhaps at Antioch—in other 

words, that the ‘ Western’ text was the original “canonical ’ text 

(if the anachronism can be pardoned) which was later supplanted 

by a ‘ pre-canonical ’ text of superior age and merit.2 But such 

1 Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ p. 108, says: “‘ On the whole we are disposed to 
suspect that the ‘ Western’ text took its rise in North-western Syria or Asia 
Minor, and that it was soon carried to Rome, and thence spread in different 

directions to North Africa and most of the countries of Europe. From North- 
western Syria it would easily pass through Palestine and Egypt to Ethiopia.” 

2 Ambrosiaster (375-385), who believed the Latin Scriptures, as used by 
Tertullian, Victorinus, and Cyprian, to represent the uncorrupted Greek 
original, may have had some historical knowledge of the process which had 
actually taken place, when he so confidently asserted that the non-western 
Greek text was introduced by “‘ sofistae Graecorum.” (Cf. likewise Dionysius 
of Corinth ap. Eus. h.e. iv. 23, 12.) The passages are as follows : 

On Romans vy. 14: »Et tamen sic praescribere nobis volunt de Graecis 
codicibus, quasi non ipsi ab invicem discrepent; quod fecit studium conten- 
tionis. quia enim propria quis auctoritate uti non potest ad victoriam, verba 
legis adulterat, ut sensum suum quasi verbis legis adserat, uti non ratio sed 

auctoritas praescribere videatur. constat autem quosdam Latinos porro olim 
|| de veteribus Graecis translatos codicibus, quos incorruptos simplicitas temporum 
servavit et probat: postquam autem a concordia animis dissidentibus et 
hereticis perturbantibus torqueri quaestiones coeperunt, multa inmutata sunt 

. ad sensum humanum, ut hoc contineretur litteris, quod homini videretur. 

| unde et ipsi Graeci diversos codices habent. hoc autem verum arbitror, 
quando et ratio et historia et auctoritas conservatur: nam hodie quae in 
Latinis reprehenduntur codicibus sic inveniuntur a veteribus posita, Ter- 
tulliano et Victorino et Cypriano. 

On Galatians ii. 1-2: Praeterea, cum legem dedissent non molestari eos 

| qui ex gentibus credebant, sed ut ab his tantum observarent, id est, a sanguine 

et fornicatione et idolatria, nunc dicant sofistae Graecorum, qui sibi peritiam 

vindicant, naturaliter subtilitate ingenii se vigere, quae tradita sunt gentibus 
: observanda. quae ignorabant, an quae sciebant ? sed quo modo fieri potest 

ut aliquis discat ea quae novit ? ergo haec inlicita esse ostensa sunt gentibus, 
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a theory involves many considerations, and would have grave 3 « 

consequences for the earliest history of the New Testament — 

canon ; and it cannot be discussed in the present Essay.t 

The reconstruction of the ‘ Western’ text of Acts in a Greek q 
form which shall be superior to the confused and altered text of 

Codex Bezae is a task which is capable of only “pox ‘ 

execution. Blass’s text (Acta Apostolorum, sive Lucae ad Theo- 

philum liber alter, secundum formam quae videtur Romanam, 1896) 

was constructed under the influence of his theory of two editions — ot 

from the same author; it suffers from the influence of that eal 

from insufficient weighing of the precise character of all the \ 

heterogeneous witnesses, and from arbitrariness of judemeny ) 
Hilgenfeld’s text (Acta apostolorum graece et latine, 1899) is 

founded on the editor’s judgment of the superiority of the 

‘ Western’ text, but is adequate. Zahn agrees with Blass’s” ; 
theory, and his Greek text (Die Urausgabe der Apostelgeschic , 

des Lucas, 1916), with its admirable apparatus, is of great onl 
permanent value, and approaches the ideal much more closely 

than either of the other reconstructions, but at many points other 

scholars will find occasion to reach a different conclusion as t 

what the original ‘ Western ’ text probably read. 

i 

quae putabant licere. ac per hoc non utique ab homicidio prohibiti sunt, cum 
jubentur a sanguine observare; sed hoc acceperunt quod Noe a deo didicerat ’ 
ut observarent a sanguine edendo cum carne. nam quo modo fieri pote 
ut Romanis legibus imbuti, quorum tanta auctoritas in servandis mandatill 
nescirent homicidium non esse faciendum, quippe cum adulteros et homicida 
et falsos testes et fures et maleficos et ceterorum malorum admissores puniani 
leges Romanae ? denique tria haec mandata ab apostolis et senioribus 4 i 
repperiuntur, quae ignorant leges Romanae, id est ut observent se ab idolatrié 

et sanguine, sicut Noe, et a fornicatione. quae sofistae Graecorum non intel 
legentes, scientes tamen a sanguine abstinendum, adulterarunt script 
quartum mandatum addentes, ‘ et a suffocato’ observandum (v.l. abstinendum m) 
quod, puto, nunc dei nutu intellecturi sunt, quia jam supra dictum erat, quot 
addiderunt. i 

1 A certain approach to the general view here suggested is made in | ih 
important article by J. Chapman, ‘ The Earliest New Testament,’ Haposio 
1905, vol. x11. pp. 119-127, the theme of which is ‘‘ the contents of the Wester 
New Testament.” 1) 

2 See Corssen’s review, with much instructive discussion of the general — 

subject, in Géttingische gelehrte Anzeigen, vol. 163, 1901, pp. 1-15. “4 ; 
BOs) 50 | 
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NoTE ON VON SODEN’s VIEW OF HIS SUPPOSED 

I-rText oF Acts 

Von Soden has tried to show that the witnesses to the 

* Western ’ text owe their peculiarities to a variety of causes, at 

work in various ways in the individual cases, and that the I-text 

as a whole, when properly clarified and recovered, is closely akin 

to the H-text and to the base of the K-text. Under his view 

the ordinary conception of the ‘ Western’ text as a strikingly 

divergent text, which may have been due to a rewriting, largely 

disappears. Comment on this view is in place here. 
As a rule, though not quite always, the mixed character of 

the witnesses to the ‘ Western ’ text of Acts, and the fragmentary 

nature of many of them, make the positive fact of the presence 

of a ‘ Western’ reading in one or more of them much more 

important than the absence of any given ‘ Western’ reading 

from the great mass of them. That von Soden missed this is the 

great source of weakness in his treatment of the ‘ Western ’ text. 

The original ‘ Western ’ text must be regarded as a paraphrastic 

text which differed from the Old Uncial text more radically and 

completely than any of its descendants, and which in a long 

course of history in widely distant localities has been combined 

by various mixtures with the competing texts, so that in the 
extant Greek documents it nowhere exists in its purity, but only 

im a weakened form or (in most cases) in isolated fragments. 

Through the recognition and combination of these survivals, 
now found in strangely scattered places, the text which once 

existed in unity can be measurably recovered. Von Soden, 

on the contrary, took as the primary subject of his study not 

the scattered ‘ Western’ fragments, recognizable even though 

attested by only one or two of the witnesses, but the agreements 

between the main types of ‘ Western’ witnesses ; thus he hoped 
to arrive at their common base. So in D he not only first purges 

the text of its obvious latinizations, and of the conflations and 

substitutions from the non-western text, and of its own individual 



vagaries, as every student must do before using it as a‘ Western’ 
witness, but carries this process to an unreasonable extreme, by — 

the use of the I-codices, so that all that is left for his I-text is — 

a comparatively harmless body of readings capable of serving as 

a common base for all the I-codices, and from which nearly all ‘e 
the readings that make the group interesting have been dropped _ 

as later corruptions of the original I-text. This means in practice 

that the weaker representatives of the ‘ Western’ textual tradi- — 

tion are taken as the standard, and that from the more charac- 

teristic members of the group (like D) only those parts’are used — 

which stand on this lower level. The result is the supposed x 

discovery that for the most part the I-text was merely one — 

particular selection and combination among others, all drawn 

from the variant readings which circulated in the second and i 

third centuries. That may have been the case with the text of — 
Eusebius, with which von Soden identifies his I-text, but the. , 

‘ Western ’ text as found in the African Latin or, in damaged — a 

form, in Codex Bezae is not to be explained from such an origin. % 

The list of readings in which von Soden finds that the I-text — 

differed from the H-text is a short one, covering barely a page — 

and a half (pp. 1756-1758), and, apparently, in not a single case case ; 

among these few is the reading ascribed to the I-text foreign to. % : 
the H-text, or at least to some one or more of the H-codices. — 

ecxlvii THE BEGINNINGS OF CHRISTIANITY . | 

é 
; 

I in black-faced type occurs about thirty-eight times, indicating — 

cases where the editor thinks he has surely identified the - 

reading (cf. vol. ii. p. 25). Of these, twenty-eight agree with th +a 

black-faced H, two more with Codex B, four more with blacl 

faced K. In the face of these facts there can be little confidence 

that what von Soden calls the I-text m Acts represents any reé 

merely a mixed text of late date. At the close of his discussion — 

the really interesting readings, which successively, one class afte 

another, have previously been thrown to one side as not a pa 
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of the I-text, are brought to the front again, and von Soden 

argues (pp. 1833 f.) from the diversity and kaleidoscopic com- 

binations of the witnesses that these have all “ enriched ” their 

text from a common source. That is perhaps true of most or 

all of the mixed I-codices (including Codex Laudianus) which, 

with Codex Bezae, make up von Soden’s lists of I-groups; but 

for Codex Bezae and the manuscripts containing Old Latin read- 

ings (but not for Codex Laudianus) the process seems to have 

been the reverse of this. Rather, by gradual stages and under 

the intricate working of various forces, a ‘ Western’ archetypal 

text has been impoverished, and the resulting text brought to 

correspond more and more closely to the types which became 

prevalent in the fourth century and thereafter. Von Soden’s 

assemblage and grouping of the numerous I-codices was novel, 

and possesses great permanent value; and all who study the text 

of any section of the New Testament have occasion for gratitude 

to its author; but in his attempt to recover an I-text, his treat- 

ment, at any rate for the Book of Acts, has confused two wholly 

different phenomena, and has thus led him to entirely wrong 
conclusions. ° 
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Alexandria, 

4, THE OLD UNCIAL TEXT 

Ir we may conclude that the ‘ Western’ text of Acts was due . 

to a rewriting which took place early in the second century, it og 

follows that the original text in greater or less purity has been — 

preserved for us by the witnesses here termed the ‘ Old Uncial’ a 

group. The chief of these are BSAC 81 and other minuscules e 

(von Soden’s H-group; see above, p. xxiv), together with 

many of the papyri and other ancient fragments, the Sahidic, ie 

and especially the Bohairic version.1_ Probably the oldest form * 

of the Georgian version belongs with these, as does the Latin © 
Vulgate. The meagre citations of Clement of Alexandria and 
Origen are sufficient to justify the inclusion of those fathers in the 

list, and here belong also the later Alexandrian writers—Athana- * 

sius, Didymus, Cyril of Alexandria, Cosmas Indicopleustes. A 

Nearly all of this evidence can be traced to Alexandria, or at i. 
least to Egypt. That country seems to have been the place of 

origin of codices BX 81; and the papyri are all Egyptian, as & 

are most of the other early fragments age to seventh <a ; | 

the end of the second to the middle of the sixth century, and no : i ; 
au 

Alexandrian writers appear in those centuries who used any other i, | 
text for our book. The two vernacular Egyptian versions speak — i 

for themselves; and Jerome was dependent on Alexandrian learn- 

ing. Of the codices, however, the provenance of A and C is . . 

1 The Bohairic version is an excellent representative of the Old Uncial text, P 

so far as the nature of the Coptic vernacular permits. Its precise relationship 
to the several witnesses of its group can be studied in the Appendix, below 
(pp. 357-371). d 

ecl 
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doubtful; as we have seen, A may have come from Constantinople. 

Two fragments containing this text (fifth century and seventh 

century) have come through Georgian hands, one (seventh 

century) through Syrian ; but these indications throw little light 

on the earlier use of the Old Uncial text. We have at present no 

direct knowledge as to what type of Acts was current in the 

Greek-speaking regions of Palestine and Syria in the second 

century, or in Asia Minor or Greece in the second and third 

centuries, before the rise of the Antiochian revision in the fourth 

century and the spread of that revision and of mixed texts in the 

subsequent period. As for the Latin-speaking Christianity of the 

West and the Syriac-speaking Christians of the East, no evidence 

has as yet been adduced to show that any other Greek text than 

the ‘ Western’ had made its way into these lands earlier than the 

fourth century in the West and the fifth century in the Kast. 

On the other hand, against the supposition that the Old 

Uncial text remained through the centuries the only text known 

in Alexandria, we may take warning from the fact that the “‘ very 

accurate and approved ” copy from which the Harclean Syriac 

Was revised in Alexandria in 616 was of the Antiochian type, and 

from the discovery in the Genizah at Cairo of a sixth-century 

palimpsest fragment (093) with an excellent Antiochian text. Of 

the later diffusion of the Old Uncial text something could be 

learned by study of the minuscules belonging to this group and 

named above (p. xxiv). Such a study might possibly throw 

light on the earlier history as well. If Hesychius prepared 
a recension of the New Testament, it was before the time of 

Jerome, and would have to be looked for somewhere among 
the Old Uncial witnesses, but, as has already been sufficiently 
emphasized, this elusive personage constitutes a problem, not a 

datum, of criticism.” 

1 On the relation of Georgian Christianity to the monastery at Mount Sinai, 
see Robert P. Blake, ‘The Text of the Gospels and the Koridethi Codex,’ 
Harvard Theological Review, vol. xv1., 1923, pp. 277-283. 

2 See above, pp. xc, xcii, xcv note 2, ciii note 5. Bousset,‘ Die Recension 
des Hesychius, Textkritische Studien zum Neuen Testament (Texte und 
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As documents of the Old Uncial text of Acts in Greek, codices — 

BsAC 81 are chiefly to be considered. Next to them, but ata 
considerable remove, and much more mixed in character, would — 

probably come V and 33 (“the queen of the cursives”). Von 

Soden states (pp. 1668 f.) that 326 (Oxford, Lincoln College, E. 
82; formerly Gregory 33°°; a 257) is akin to 33, and that the © 

text of their common ancestor, which can be reconstructed, 

would probably be found as good as that of A or C. Also the 

Patmos manuscript 1175 (Monastery of St. John, 16; formerly — 

Gregory 389°°; a 74) appears from von Soden’s statements to 

be of equal excellence with 81.1 

In the case of all these Mss. it is necessary to ask whether ‘ 
their text has been in any degree contaminated from the ‘ Western’ : 

text or from the Antiochian recension. Their dates do not in any 

instance exclude the possibility of Antiochian influence. But — 

this inquiry meets grave difficulties, Not only is the ‘ Western’ _ 
text imperfectly known to us, and its chief Greek representative) i 

these texts, but ancient readings derived from their bases, so that : Ag 

the presence of such readings in one of the Old Uncial group need — 

not imply contamination. ie 

mss. of the Old Uncial group—BsAC 81. From them in the ‘ a. 
main must be elicited by critical processes knowledge of the text 4 

of Acts as it existed apart from the ‘ Western’ rewriting and ~ 

before the Antiochian recension. & } 

First to be considered is Codex Vaticanus. Here four questio. 1s 

arise : fj 

Untersuchungen, x1.), 1894, pp. 74-110, thinks that in the Gospels B represents 
the text of Hesychius; and von Soden has made the same conjecture, and . 
used it to give the designation ‘H’ to what is called in the present volume the 
‘Old Uncial’ text. : 

1 The text of the Patmos codex is known only from von Soden’s apparatus — 
and from his discussion, pp. 1669 f., 1928. ee 
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1. Has the text of B been influenced by the ‘ Western’ 

rewriting ? 

2. Does it contain readings which have been introduced into 

it from the Antiochian recension ? 

3. It contains a considerable number of individual, or 

* singular,’ readings in which it diverges from the other members 

of its group, and which either lack support altogether or find but 

little, and perhaps accidental, support in any other witnesses to 

the text of Acts. How far are these to be deemed corruptions 

introduced by the scribe of B or of one of its ancestors ? 

4. When the testimony of the Old Uncial group of five is 

divided, can any general conclusions be drawn as to the usual 

value of the testimony of any of the sub-groups, and in particular 

of the sub-groups of which B is a member ? 

If these questions could be convincingly and fully answered, 

the problem of the text of Codex Vaticanus would be mainly 

solved. One further question, however, ought to be mentioned, 

upon which light can perhaps sometime be thrown by renewed 

comprehensive paleographical study of the ms. itself, the question, 

namely, which of the corrections now found on its pages were 

added by the first hand, or the diorthotes, before the codex was 

issued from the scriptorium where it was executed. 

1. To consider the four questions in order, in the first place 

it seems clear that B was not appreciably influenced by the 

“Western ’ text of Acts. Characteristic readings betraying the 

recognizable “ Western’ type do not appear in it; and the im- 

pression gained from this observation is confirmed by the small 

number, and the character, of the cases in which, standing 

alone and departing from the other four of its group, it agrees 

with D.' For those portions of the book in which all five of the 

1 In Acts v. 32, the words ev avrw, characteristic of the ‘ Western’ text, 

seem to have been inserted into the text of an ancestor of B which lacked them ; 

but this may well have been a contamination from the ancient base of the 
“Western ’ text, not from the ‘Western’ rewriting itself (see Textual Note). 
In Acts ii. 5 the introduction of covdacoc seems to have been present in the 
iain * text, but this may have been a pre-western corruption (see Textual 

ote). 

Freedom 
from 

‘ Western ’ 
influence 

in Acts, 
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Old Uncial group, together with Codex Bezae, are extant, con- 

stituting about one-fourth of the whole book,! the figures, which | 

include some cases where the agreement with D is only: substantia : 

and not complete, are as follows : 2 : 

AGREEMENTS WITH D 

Balone . 4 d ers Bs 

eee 9 

fr: Paste 11 

eAgibe 34 

Bi. 11 q 

Of the thirteen cases found for B all are trifling variants, not 0. 
be associated with the characteristic rewriting of the ‘ Western’ a 

text; and most of them are probably to be accepted as th e 
original reading, probably preserved independently in the two 
lines of descent. An examination of the several sub-groups mad e 

up of B and two of the others of the Old Uncial group shows, for . 

the same portions of the book, even smaller totals in each cas , 

(I have not found, as it happens, any instances where B accom- 

panied by only one other of its group agrees with D). Thes 

ment of B with three others of its group and D is not cignifiall a 

for B, for it only means that in such a case one of the Old Un a 

group has an isolated variant. If C, 81, and D were extant for 

the whole book, the figures would all be larger, but there is n¢ 
Mis 

1 For the passages, covering nearly one-half of the Book of Acts, in whic 
BNAC 81 are all extant, see below, p. cclvii note 1. C contains not quite ty 0° 
thirds of the book, 81 almost exactly three- -quarters. D is extant as follows 
i. 1-viii. 29, x. 14-xxi. 2, xxi. 10-xxii. 10, xxii. 20-29. The precise points 0 
division within the verses will be found accurately noted by Gregory. a, 

2 Pains have been taken to make these and similar figures sora ‘ 

absolute accuracy and completeness cannot be claimed for them, and t 
ought to be used only for inferences which are not invalidated by a reasonak ible 
margin of error. In any case, questions of judgment often enter into the d ote: 
mination of how to count variants; for instance, whether as one or two, or wh er 

slight minor variation is present. The statistics have been drawn up from th 
apparatus made for the present volume, in which the aim has been to om 
obvious blunders and variations due to spelling in all the mss. used. +m 
should not be taken as implying that such errors and unusual spellings are I 
in themselves worthy of attention for certain critical purposes. ' a 

ig 

i 
‘ 
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reason to suppose that their relation to one another would be 

substantially different. The portions covered come from various 

sections of chapters i.-xxii. 
2. For Codex Vaticanus the claim is also made, and perhaps 

with justice, that it is substantially, and probably completely, 

free from Antiochian influence.1 The evidence, however, for this 

is somewhat less decisive than that relating to ‘ Western’ 

influence. The following approximate figures, again relating 

only to the portions common to all five of the Old Uncial group, 

are suggestive : 

VARIANTS FROM ALL Four OTHERS OF THE GROUP 

Total ‘ singular . Agreements with | Percentages variants Antiochian B 96 10 10 per cent 
w 158 12 Ws tas A 120 13 lo» C 186 44 a4» 81 101 27 a0 

The groups of two mss. containing B, x, or A, show, with the 

exception of the group AC (see below, p. cclxviii), even smaller 

numbers (though generally larger percentages) of agreements 

with the Antiochian text. 

For the whole book the corresponding figures for BNA are : 

Be ate 30 14 per cent 

Ce ahs Van eee 20 Gees 
Bg, is) eee 46 15 “sl 

i But the small number of mss. under comparison, and in each Ms. 

” the great mass of variants due to other causes than Antiochian 

influence, make this method of statistical inquiry tedious and 
unsatisfactory. The most that these and other comparative 

figures show seems to be that any influence of the Antiochian 
i 

>|  ? Hort, ‘Introduction,’ 
p. 150: “Its [B’s] text is throughout 

Pre-Syrian, 
perhaps purely Pre-Syrian, at all events with hardly any, if any, quite clear 
exceptions.” 

recension on B was very limited in scope, and that no positive, 

Freedom 

from 

Antiochian 

influence. 
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numerical evidence suggests that the text of B suffered such 

influence at all. A conclusion must rest on the study of the 

readings themselves, and this in fact does not reveal cases that — 

require the assumption of Antiochian influence. With extremely 

few exceptions the cases of agreement of B and the Antiochian 
can best be regarded as readings of the B-text which served asa _ 

base for the Antiochian revisers.1 This opinion is an inference 

from the fact that these readings, so far as internal character — 

permits a judgment, almost always commend themselves as prob- 

ably right. The situation is otherwise with the agreements, for 

instance, of A and C with the Antiochian. The exceptions, where 

B-Antiochian readings appear to be wrong, are (generally, if not 

Sagres ee 

always) trifling variants, probably due to independent corruption, 

so that the agreement is to be deemed accidental, not significant. 

The view that B is superior to the other members of its group i 

rests on the internal superiority of its readings in those numerous 

cases where the nature of the readings permits a judgment. ri 

Where the five witnesses divide into opposing groups of two or 

three, or where B with three others stands opposed to a single i 
dissentient, there are hardly any cases in Acts where “ internal ie 

evidence of readings” leads to the preference of the reading not f 

supported by B. This superiority of text, where internal tests — 

can be applied, is in accord with three observations already set i 

forth, namely (1) the fact that the text of B seems to belong, — i 

with the papyri, to the period of earlier and freer variation ; (2) y 

the care with which it was written; and (3) the pre- origenian a 

character of the text of many books in its Old Testament section. is 

Moreover, B contains in Acts fewer of what may be termed ia 

idiosyncrasies than do others of the Old Uncial group.? - 

3. In support of this last statement as to the ‘ singular” ‘ 

readings of B, the following figures are instructive, although, ¥ 

here as elsewhere, crude statistics are not demonstrative without : 

1 The same problem arises in the LX X ; see above, pp. civ, cxxvi. By 

, At seems probable, moreover, that the corrections of many of the * singular” i 
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refinement by various reductions and analyses. For drawing up 

these and similar tables the Book of Acts has to be divided into 

the portions attested by all five, by four, and by three, witnesses 

of the Old Uncial group,! and the figures give the approximate 
number of instances in which each ms. stands alone without 

support from any other of the group. 

‘SmnauntaR’ READINGS OF THE OLD UNncrAL Group 

B N A C 81 

I. (BNAC81) . . 96 158 120 186 101 
UteMAtN OR aa A a, 
era St) 0 BO OE OB 8 
ena Se oe, a a 

223 «311 297 

The difference in the number of these ‘ singular ’ readings between 

B and x, A, C is large enough to be significant. The rela- 

tively small number of such readings in 81 is also significant, and 

will come up for discussion below. The causes which have pro- 

duced such ‘ singular ’ readings are different in the several mss. 

For another illustration the passage i. 2-iv. 3 may be taken. 

‘SincunaR’ READINGS IN I. 2—Iv. 3 

B Ny A C 81 

RG ee SE 27 17 25 14 

Shared with Antiochian . 5 4 5 6 7 
Not Antiochian but 

shared with others}. 7 7 6 9 2 

outside of group J 
Probably cases of sit is Mak ain EONS 5 

syncrasy 

The contents severally of the four Divisions is as follows :—I. (BNAC 81) : 
i. 2-iv. 3, vii. 17-x. 42, xiii, 1-xvi. 36, xxiii. 9-18, xxiv. 15-xxvi. 19, xxvii. 16- 

xxviii. 4; II. (BNAC): v. 35-vii. 17, xx. 10-xxi. 30, xxii. 21-xxiii. 9; III. 
(BSA 81): i. 1-2, iv. 3-8, x. 43-xiii. 1, xvi. 37-xvii. 28, xxiii. 18-xxiv. 15, 
xxvi. 19-xxvii. 16, xxviii. 5-31; IV. (BNA): iv. 8-v. 34, xvii. 29-xx. 10, xxi. 
31-xxii. 20. For the precise points of division, within the verses, of the missing 
parts of C and 81, see Gregory. 

VOL. III r 
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Although judgments would differ in a few instances as to the — 
readings here counted, such cases will be found too few to affect 

the plain force of the comparison. It seems that B is superior 
to both & and C in the small number of readings which it has’ 
that may be due merely to the vagary of the scribe. But this 

investigation would have to be carried much farther to become 
more than a suggestive guide to research. 

The figures, however, of the first table, p. cclv, show that | 

although B is more free than the other four of its group from 
readings in which it stands alone among them, yet the number | 

of its ‘singular’ readings is so considerable as to constitute a 
definite problem. 

The readings in which B has, so far as reported, no support 

from any Greek authority whatever are about 90; those others 

in which it has no support from the Old Uncial group are about 

133. Of the former class (no Greek support) only the following - 

seven seem to call for acceptance, and four of these are suppor : 

by versions : 

vil. 49 nae 7. | ag 
x. 19 om auto. 

x. 19 dvo. #, 
xill. 42 evs To petaév caBBarov névovr. e 

xvi. 19 wae cdovTes. Px 
xvi. 26 om trapaypnpa. & 

xxiv. 26 om auto. é 

All of these are found in parts of Acts where all five witnesses of 

the Old Uncial group are extant; all of them, except x. 19 < ne : 

xiii. 42, are of trifling importance, and in all a judgment is diffe 
cult.1 In a large proportion of the other readings of the nine Z 

the ‘ singular ’ reading of B is clearly either transcriptionally ) E 

intrinsically inferior to that of the other witnesses. In more 
than three-quarters of the readings of the class no version adds 
its support to B; of the barely twenty cases where a version 

1 Westcott and Hort accept the reading of B in the first three of the sev 
cases here listed ; in the last four they relegate it to second place. 
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agrees with B the reading is plainly wrong in at least four, and 

in all the agreement may be due to accidental coincidence in 

trifles. We may say with some positiveness that where B is 

without other Greek support, it is ordinarily to be rejected.1 Of 

the ninety instances a little more than one-third are omissions. 
In fact, many of these completely ‘ singular’ readings do not differ 

essentially from the unquestionable blunders of the scribe of B 

which are corrected in any printed text. The only difference is 

that in the class of cases here under discussion the scribe’s blunder 

happened to produce a tolerable sense ; so, for example, vii. 51, 

kapoias B for capdiais ; x1. 25, avacrnoas B for avafnrnoa ; 

xii. 8 vrodvca: B for vrodyncar; xxvi. 7 xatavtncew B for 

Katavrnoat; also such cases of omission as x. 21 »; xxiii. 6 

eyo ; or the repetition in xix. 34 of weyadn n aptepis eheciov. 

In the other class of about 133 readings, in which B stands 

without other Old Uncial support but with some (though often 

slight) support from other Greek witnesses, a little less than one- 

half seem on the whole worthy of acceptance. Care must here 

be exercised not to be much influenced by supporting testimony 
in cases of easy scribal errors which may well have arisen in- 

dependently (for instance, xxvii. 34 zpo B V minuscules, surely 

an error for wrpos; see Textual Note). In such readings isolated 

minuscule (or even uncial) support is of little consequence. The 

readings, not of this latter nature, which do receive substantial 
support apart from B, deserve careful consideration, particularly 

where D or the Antiochian reénforces B; among these it is 

probable that many were also found in other very ancient mss. 

Here the internally inferior readings are to be rejected; the 

others, including those whose internal character gives no positive 

indication, I have counted as genuine, and they make up the 
proportion of a little less than one-half, as just stated.2 Many 

1 Most of the cases in which Westcott and Hort depart from B are of the 
class discussed above. It would have been of advantage to their text if they 
had rejected more of these ‘ singular’ readings of B. 

* The case of iv. 33 shows the kind of complication which is capable of arising, 
and may be instructive in this connexion. B rov xupiov inoou rns avacracews 
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cases in this group must remain very uncertain; for instance, xiii, 

44 +e BP minuscules for de, xvi. 14 wavdov BD for tov rraviov, 

both being cases in which I have ventured to reject the reading 

of B. In some such instances the habitual practice of the writer 
of Acts can be a guide; for instance, xiii. 17, where rou BV vg 

sah for tovrouv before topand seems surely wrong. Sometimes 
the reading which produces a more forcible meaning in the 
sentence will on that ground be accepted as more probably the 

original writer’s; for instance (to take two good instances where 
B has no Greek support at all), the omission by B alone of 

eyo in xxiii. 6, or of zaocvwy in xxiv. 14. It is to be observed 

that in the readings of the class under discussion the versions, 

as it happens, by reason of their inability to show varieties of 
Greek expression, usually give no aid in reaching a decision. 

A fair conclusion seems to be that B, when without support 

from others of its group but with some other support, is some- 

times wrong, sometimes right, and that while, here as elsewhere, 

on general grounds there may be some balance of presumption 

in favour of B, yet for this class of readings the presumption is 
not strong. f 

4, The sub-groups which contain B. That the variations of 

single mss., without support from any other ms. of the Old Uncial 

group, constitute the bulk of the variations within the group is 
shown by the following table for the portions in which BSAC 81 

are all extant (Division I.), comprising a little less than one 
half of the entire book. The total number of loci variationis, 
each of which appears at least twice in the table, is about 780. 
The actual variants are attested as follows : if 

stands quite alone, but it is a variant (in order only) from rns carrera 
kuptov inoov, Which happens to be preserved in Pap’, is the reading of the 
ochian text, and seems to be right. The opposing, wrong reading (r7s avacrarews 
tnoov xplioTrov Tov Kuptov) is supported by NA. C and 81 are both lacking 
this passage. Of the three readings neither B nor NA is right, but B is m 
nearer right than NA. Pap*® shows that the reading of the Antiochian te: | 
ancient. If the very unusual evidence of Pap* were not available, we sh u 

have to say that the Antiochian text alone had preserved the true reading 
But B has only just missed it. See the Textual Note on this passage. eae 
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Byonems.. . B 96 
81 101 
A 120 
s 158 
C 186 

Total, by one Ms. . 661 

By two Mss. Wie ts 204 

By threemss. . . 214 

By four mss. hie 540 

The discrepancies of the numbers are of course due to the fact 

that in some loci three variants occur, each attested respectively 

by three, one, and one, or by two, two, and one MS. 

In the case of B, ‘singular’ variants commend themselves 

as worthy of acceptance in about the proportion of two-sevenths 

only; of the ‘singular’ readings of the other four mss. 

hardly any show positive marks of genuineness. The number 

of cases where a division in the group calls for a decision is thus 

reduced to a little over 200. 
For this smaller body of variants attested by a group of two 

within the Old Uncial group, the attestation is distributed as 
follows (approximate accuracy only being claimed for the figures, 
as explained above, p. ccliv note 2) : 

GROUPS OF TWO MSS. 

Division I. (BSAC 81) 

BS 29 SA 10 

BA 9 xC 15 

BC 29 S81 9 

B81 19 

AC 36 C81 31 

A8l1 17 

Every possible combination is represented in these groups, 

and some, though limited, inferences can be drawn from them. 

Groups of this sort may mean either (a) that the two component 

Groups of 
two. 
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MSS. agree in authentic readings, from which all others have — 

departed, or (b) that the two have been alike subjected to the — 

same corrupting influence and perhaps are both derived from the — 

same corrupt exemplar. In the former case (a), lines of ancestry — 

of the two may have been entirely independent at every stage 

since the original autograph. In the latter (6), there will’ be a 

presumption, though not a certainty, that the two lines of ancestry — 

are not independent of each other. : 
Of these binary groups only four—Bs, BC, AC, C 8l—are © 

noticeable for their size. The group Bw is not large enough to © 

justify treating these two codices as a single persistent sub- — 

group. If B and 8, being the oldest, independently contain — 

an unusual number of uncorrupted readings, that would fully — 

account for this group. As a matter of fact, most of these — 

twenty-nine readings are probably original, but in a few cases : 

the two codices seem to agree in error. A few of these 

errors are vil. 38 vay By latt Iren for nuw ; vii. 46 ovna BSHSD © 

429 d sah (one codex) for @ew (see Textual Note); with which — 

may be mentioned v. 31 rov Bu, omitted (C and 81 being deficient) 

by A, D, and the Antiochian; viii. 5 tv wow BNA mine 
uscules, where C D 81 Antiochian sah boh omit rnv.1 The group 

Bw is less out of scale in comparison with other binary groups { 

containing B than when compared with those containing &. « 

This is probably due to the excellence both of the text of B and j 

of that of ss (when the latter does not have an erratic ‘ singular" 

reading), for in fact it means that & relatively seldom goes wrong” ie 

when in company with one other of the group. This is evidence ; 

that 8 is not by ancestry specifically akin to any one of — 

them. 7 ; 

1 Of these instances, in vii. 38 and vii. 46, Westcott and Hort reject the 
reading of BN, in v. 31 they bracket the word, in viii. 5 they follow BNA. 
Von Soden rejects the reading of BN in all four cases. Besides the errors in BY 
noted in the text above, the following seem to the present writer cases where BY 
agree in error against one or more of the Old Uncial group: v. 280m ov; x.170om 
i xi. 11 quev; xiii. 18 erporopopycer; xiii. 33 nuwy; xviii. 7 + 7TeTL0v (rerou)s 

. 27 pwedrew Te Kar KaOapeccOar Tys pmeyadeornTros; XX. 28 Oeov; xxi. 21 bs : 

TAaVTGS. i 
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The relatively large size of the group BC is probably to be 

accounted for by the goodness of C except when C is influenced 
by the ‘ Western ’ or the Antiochian text. Conversely, note the 

small size of the group BA. In such low numbers accident may 

| have played a considerable part, but in the other divisions of 

| the book a similar relation of the groups Bx, BC, and BA is 

| generally found, so far as the groups exist, thus : 

BS BC BA 

Division II. (BSAC) . . 9 10 7 
, Il. (BNA81) . . 19 a 8 
py. eBay eo it, wl gE x 40 

Of the groups AC and C 81 something will be said below in 

connexion with those codices. 

The groups of three in Division I. are as follows : 

BSA 33 SAC 16 

BSC 18 SA 81 33 

BSN 81 31 sC8l 13 

BAC 11 

BA81 15 AC 81 29 

BC81 15 

From these sub-groups of three, taken by themselves, no 

valid inference suggests itself; but although it is evident that 
B is not closely connected through any near ancestor with any 

other of the Old Uncial group, yet a study of the groups 
of two and the groups of three together will furnish further 
Statistical evidence of the resemblance of B and s. If we 

eliminate from consideration, as we ought to do, the ‘ singular ’ 

readings, which appear in varying proportions in the several 

codices, $ evinces itself as decidedly nearer to B than is any one 

of the other three (AC 81), while the other three are about equal 

in the extent of their agreement with B. The process on which 
this conclusion rests may be illustrated by the comparison of 

and A, thus (Division I.) : 

Groups of 
three. 
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Bs 29 BA 9 
BNG. 18 BAC ll 
BN81 31 BA81 15 

78 35 

From this it is clear that & is decidedly nearer to B than is A. 

A similar process gives the same result for C and 81 also, as 

just stated. If the figures for Division I. are taken as a whole, it 

appears that for each ms. the number of cases of divergence 

from B (omitting the ‘singular’ readings of each and including 

only those where a sub-group opposes B) is as follows: ss 170, — 

A 205, C 214, 81 206. A further investigation of all sub-groups, 
paying close regard to the individual readings in detail and their 

relation to other mss., especially codex 1175 (Patmos), would 
be worth while, and might bring out some coarse relation- 

ships between the codices. 

Where B is supported by at least one, but not by all, of the 

Old Uncial group, and where ‘internal evidence of readings’ 

is an applicable criterion, B is found to be probably right im 
nearly all cases, and the rule may be deduced that the reading 

of B is to be accepted unless positive evidence to the contrary — 

can be brought. This practice will doubtless lead the critic astray 

in some cases, but no better rule is at hand.!_ On possible genuine 

readings embedded in the ‘ Western’ rewriting, see above, pp. 

cexxxv f.; on the possibility that all the Old Uncial group may 
be wrong, and the reading of the Antiochian text right, see 

below, pp. cclxxxiv f. The grounds of this excellence of B hovel 

already been stated (p. cclvi). 

With regard to the text of Codex Sinaiticus in Acts not nual 

is to be added to what has already been said in discussing Codex 

Vaticanus. The ‘ Western’ text has exercised no observable 

influence on 8. That the Antiochian likewise has probably not 

influenced % can also be shown,? for if there had been any direct 

1 Cf. F. C. Burkitt, The Book of Rules of Tyconius, 1894, p. cxviii. 4 
2 In the LXX the text of §& in the Psalter and the Prophets is said to chow 

some traces of Lucianic influence ; see pp. xcix, cclxxxviii. 
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influence from it, we should expect it to appear in the ‘ singular ’ 

readings, where 8 has no support from any other of its group. 

But here, out of a total of about 311 such readings in the whole of 

Acts, only 20 (that is, 6 per cent) agree with the Antiochian text. 

It is convenient to give here the figures for the other mss. of the 

group. They are given first for Division I., then forthe whole book 

(Divisions I.-IV., without reference to the defects of C and 81). 

‘SINGULAR’ READINGS COMPARED WITH ANTIOCHIAN TEXT. 

Division I. ha S A C 81 

Total ‘singular’ readings. 96 158 120 186 101 

Agreements of these with 
Gechian } 10 12 13 44 27 

Percentages ear a (ks aa 7 11 24 27 

Divisions I.-IV. B Sy A C 81 

Total ‘ singular’ readings 221 311 297 240 154 

ree e these si 6) ong Tey Olggiabe: ge Ob gy 

Percentages si Ca oa Ae 6 15 24 29 

Again, where § has the company of one other of the Old Uncial 

group in departing from B, in no case does a large proportion of 

agreement with the Antiochian text suggest influence from that 

text on a common ancestor of the two. The agreement with the 

Antiochian is more probably due to a resemblance between s and 

the Old Antiochian base of the Antiochian recension, if such a base 

may properly be assumed to have existed. 

1 The group NA 81, indeed, which both subtends a larger number of readings 
than any other group of three not containing B, and also seems to show a greater 
proportion of Antiochian agreements (73 per cent), stands out in this latter 

Tespect conspicuous. But the explanation is probably to be sought in some 
fact of textual history which has made a cleft between the two types repre- 
sented respectively by BC and $A 81, and in some connexion between the 
foundations of the Antiochian recension and the text of NA8l. A more 
searching and comprehensive study might throw light here on some of the 
general problems of the New Testament text. The positive, though limited, 

“Western ’ element in C does not seem to be connected in any way with this 
other phenomenon. 
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The ‘ singular ’ readings of § are numerous and peculiar. In 
‘singular’ readings not in agreement with the Antiochian, § 

leads over A and 81 by a large margin, and if ‘ Western ’ agree- 

ments are likewise omitted, s shows a much larger number of 

‘singular’ readings than C.1. Some of these have been cited 

already (p. xlvui note 4) in treating of the general character of &. 

Most of them are vagaries, perhaps of the scribe of this codex 

itself, and hardly any commend themselves as deserving accept- 

ance, but a more thorough examination of them in their relations 

to other witnesses might bring out some useful observations. 

That & is nearer than any other ms. to B has already been 

shown. 

te 

Codex Alexandrinus and Codex Ephraemi seem to have some 

bond of connexion ; in the table printed above (p. cclxi), AC is 

the largest of the binary groups. Moreover, they show a curious 

resemblance in that almost always when an attempt is made to 

analyse and reduce to percentages the relation between w, A, C, 

and 81, by using as a basis the readings in which these four depart — i 

from B, the result shows percentages of A and C close to each other, | 

if not identical, § and 81 often taking position the one on their f 

right hand and the other on their left. The student is continually a 

reminded of the palaeographical resemblance of the two. Never- — 

theless, the differences between A and C are, at any rate to a — ‘ 

surface view, more striking ; and they are certainly more cnailaay 4 

interpreted. Fa 

That a certain ‘ Western’ element is to be recognised in A, ; 

and a larger one in C, has already been pointed out (p. ccxx). , 

Longer, but not complete, lists of verses in which substantial — iy 

agreements with the ‘ Western ’ text, or at least with the readings — K | 
of Codex Bezae, occur, are as follows : i 4 

1 For Division I. only, the figures of ‘ singular’ readings, with omission of 
those agreeing with the Antiochian text, are: B 86, S$ 146, A 107, C 142; 
Codex 81, 74. That of the number mentioned (drawn from a little less than 
one-half of the whole book) C agrees with D in 30 instances, while 8 so agrees 

in only 6, tells its own story, in harmony with what is said in the text above. 
- 
fi 

7 
Ty 

‘ 
| 

] 
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CopEx ALEXANDRINUS (UNSUPPORTED BY ANY OTHER OF THE 

Oxtp Unctat GRovUP) 

ii. 6, 22. xiv. 21, 24. 

i. 8, 13 (twice). xv. 18. 

vill. 39. xvi. 16. 

x. 37, 359. xx. 4, 18. 

xiii. 14. xxi. 22. 

CopEx EPHRAEMI (UNSUPPORTED BY ANY OTHER OF THE 

Oxp UnctaL GRovupP) 

ii. 2, 17, 36. xili. 17, 20, 23, 25, 45. 

iv. 2. xiv. 6, 10, 12, 18f. 

vii. 37, 60. xv. 4, 7, 11, 23, 24, 28, 29, 34. 

vii. 26. xvi. 1, 3, 7, 19, 29, 31, 34. 

ix. 22. xxl. 25. 

x. 17, 32. 

It is to be borne in mind that C includes but about two-thirds of 

the whole book. 
In Division I., A unsupported is found in agreement with D 

1] times, C in such agreement 30 times. With these figures may 
be compared those for x, 6 times; for 81, 10 times; and for 

B,12 times. A and Cin common against the others of the group 

agree in Division I. with D only about 11 times. Division I. 

includes about one-half of Acts, but in about one-half of this 

Division we do not have the evidence of D, so that the figures 

relate to only one-fourth of the whole book. 
_ With regard to Antiochian influence on A and C, the evidence 

is more complicated, and an answer to the question more difficult 

to formulate with entire confidence. In other parts of the Bible, 

as is well known, the Psalter of A is largely Lucianic and the 

Gospels almost wholly Antiochian, while Lucianic influence is 

said to be found in the Prophets.’ As to C, all that can be said is 

that in the Gospels kinship to the Antiochian text is plainly 
traceable, in the Pauline epistles less so (see above, p. lv). 

* Procksch, Studien eur Geschichte der Septuaginta : Die Propheten, p. 86. 
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This inquiry in the text of Acts is best confined to Division L., 
for there alone is a satisfactory comparison possible. In this 

Division, Codex Alexandrinus stands alone in 120 readings, but 

in only 11 of these agrees with the Antiochian text. This seems — 
to show that there has been no direct influence from the An- © 

tiochian text on A. The only groups containing A which suggest 

anything to the contrary are : 

Agreements with 
Total readings Antiochian 

AOS ee 36 16 
BORE ees 29 18 
RANBIT fem Alay 33 24 

The facts of the groups AC and AC 81 might suggest that A 
and C had a common ancestor which had been slightly affected — 
by the Antiochian recension, but the figures may equally well 
be due to a resemblance between the form of Old Uncial text 

represented by AC and that used as a base by the Antiochian 

revisers. The group 8A 81 is the complement of BC, of which — 

something has already been said (p. cclxiii). On the whole, 

it does not seem possible to affirm influence on A from the 

Antiochian recension. : 

The groups including A which depart from B seem to be less 

trustworthy than the complementary groups which include B, — 

and the ‘ singular ’ readings of A do not commend themselves as — 
right. More complete investigation of the character of the 

latter is to be desired. Their number is distinctly less than that 

found in § or in C, but larger than that of B or 81, and this holds 
after agreements in each case with the Antiochian, or with D (so 
far as extant), or with both these, have been deducted. The : 

figures follow : 

‘SmncuLAR’ READINGS i- 

Division I. B x A C 81 
He 

Total ‘singular’ readings . 96 158 120 186 101 
Shared with Antiochian . 10 12 13 44 

Shared with D wild 6 11 30 10 
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Codex Ephraemi wears a different aspect. Here a distinct 

strain of ‘ Western’ text is to be observed, as has been shown 

above. It is also probable that the Antiochian recension has 

exerted a direct influence on C, for out of 186 ‘ singular ’ readings 

of C in Division I., 44 agree with the Antiochian. This fact may 

also lend significance to the group C 81, which, out of 31 readings, 

shows 17 in agreement with the Antiochian. Two interesting 

cases of agreement of C with the Antiochian text may be specially 

mentioned. In xx. 24 the addition pera yapas is characteristic 

of the Antiochian, and in spite of its ‘ Western’ ring is not 

attested as ‘ Western’ by any trustworthy testimony. In xxiv. 

24, of the four different readings supported by the Old Uncial 

group, that of C (yuvaceu without addition) is identical with the 

Antiochian reading. 

The remaining ‘ singular’ readings of C (112 in number in 

Division I.), in which it agrees neither with the Antiochian text 
nor with D, deserve investigation. The possibility of some 

obscure special relation of C to B, suggested by the group BC, 

has already been referred to.} 

Codex 81 (formerly 61°°; a 162; British Museum), written 

1 The relations of BNAC to one another, to D, and to the Antiochian text, 

and the trustworthiness of these mss. severally, have been elaborately studied 
by Bernhard Weiss, Die Apostelgeschichte: textkritische Untersuchungen und 
Textherstellung (Texte und Untersuchungen, 1x.), 1893, pp. 64-69. Weiss’s 

investigation is carried on with constant reference to his conclusions as to the 
rightness and wrongness of the variants as given in the preceding part of his 
monograph (pp. 5-64), he takes careful account of the question whether a wrong 
reading is due to an old error or to a later emendation, and his results are pre- 
sented in the form of careful and very valuable statistics. These results are 
not dissimilar in their broad outlines to those reached above, although his 

judgment naturally differs in single instances. Many cases of variation where 
he, with earlier critics, finds decisive internal evidence for one of the readings, 

would seem to me not so easy to decide. He holds that 8 and A, as well as C, 

were influenced by the Antiochian text (S in less degree than the others), while 
B was not led into error by the Antiochian. He emphasizes the small proportion 
of cases in which ‘ singular’ readings of B are to be accepted, and finds (p. 68) 
twenty cases where B, supported by one or more of the group NAC, is wrong. 
Weiss’s criticism of the individual readings deserves careful attention from 
students in every case, although in order to be used it requires that an index of 
passages be constructed. 

Codex 81. 
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in 1044 by a monk John and for a monk James, is the most im- _ 

portant minuscule of Acts of which full knowledge is at present — 

available. It was brought by Tischendorf from Egypt and may © 

be presumed to have been written there. It contains Acts (with — 

two gaps, iv. 8-vii. 17; xvii. 28-xxiii. 9), and the manuscript — 

of the Catholic and Pauline epistles known as 2241 (formerly 241° — 
285°; Cairo, Patriarchal Library 59) was originally a part of the — 
same codex.” Of handy size, not more than 18 x 12°6 cm., with- 

out lectionary notes, and written with no special elegance, it was — 
a copy such as a scholar would have had for daily use, not a church — 
book nor a costly édition de luxe, and we may well question : 

whether for informing us as to the text of Acts it is not, next to — 
Codex Vaticanus, the most valuable ms. in existence. 4 

Of ‘ Western ’ influence this ms. shows hardly anything ;3 but, — 
as would be expected from its date in the eleventh century, when — 
the Antiochian recension was nearly everywhere widely current, i 

it probably shows some direct Antiochian influence. Of its 

‘singular’ readings a larger proportion than in the case of any — 

other of the five mss. of its group agree with the Antiochian, and ‘ 

these may well be derived therefrom. i: 

‘SINGULAR ’ READINGS 

Division I. (BNAC 81) B N A C 81 

‘Singular’ readings . . 96 158 120 186 101 
Shared with Antiochian . 10 12 13 44 27 
Percentages PRET PBB |: x 11 24 27 ‘ 

1 Hort, ‘Introduction,’ p. 154: “‘ By far the most free [of the cursives] from — if 
Syrian readings is 61 of the Acts, which contains a very ancient text, often — :. 
Alexandrian, rarely Western, with a trifling Syrian element, probably of late 
introduction.” Y 

2 The credit for this important discovery belongs to Paul Glaue, one of yon 
Soden’s bibliographical explorers, now professor at Jena. ny 

3 The long ‘ Western ’ addition found in 81 in Acts xiv. 19 is nota significanlll 
exception to this statement, for it is given not only by hel.mg and C, but also 
by a very large number of minuscules. Zahn, however, is probably wrong in 
thinking it a part of the non-western text, and that it fell out by homoed~ 
teleuton ; see Textual Note. 
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Drviston III. (BNA 81) B x A C 81 

‘Singular’ readings . . 50 61: 65 re 53 
Shared with Antiochian . 5 2 11 ‘8 17 

Percentages patel iayratetg EO 3 17 is 32 

It agrees with C thirty-one times in Division I.; and seventeen 

of these cases are readings also found in the Antiochian text, and 

may be due to an Antiochian strain in the common ancestor of 

the two. The group AC 81 (29 readings, of which 18 are shared 

with the Antiochian) is also noticeable, but represents merely 

the complement of the group By, and, in view of the tentative 

conclusion about A stated above (p. cclxviii), very probably 

only reveals one line of cleavage between ancient types of the 

Old Uncial text. 

_ The striking characteristics of 81, in which its excellence lies, 

are (1) that when its ‘singular’ variants due to Antiochian 

influence are omitted from the count, as being a definitely 

explicable and not very large element, the body of readings that 

remain presents a text somewhat nearer to that of B than is the 

text of either A or C; and (2) that the text of 81 shows the 

smallest number of ‘ singular ’ readings of any of the four SAC 81, 

and, when the Antiochian variants are again omitted, a number 

much smaller than even those of B. The figures are shown above 

(p. cclxx). In a word, 81 evidently comes nearer than any other 

known Ms. to the common type of this group, in a form strongly 

resembling those of B and A, though by no means identical with 

either. The figures are as follows : 

Division I. B S A C 

Shagreeswith . . . . 461 409 460 383 
Sldepartsfrom. . . . 807 359 308 385 

Drviston III. 

Slagreswith . . . . 116 104 110 

8ldepartsfrom . . . . 120 132 126 
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If ‘ singular ’ readings of all mss. are omitted from the figures 
for variation, the results stand thus: | 

Division I. B s A C 

81 departsfrom . . : . 110 100 87 98 

Drviston IIT. 

81 departs from)..):.) go? oaing wid 18 8 

It is interesting to recall the fact (stated above, p. ccxiii) that 
the brief text of the fifth-century fragment 066 from Egypt agrees 
almost perfectly with 81. Bi 

The further study of these and the other mss. of the Old 
Uncial group can only be made fully profitable as part of a study ~ 

of the whole history of the text of the group, with complete use 

of the later (mixed) mss. which represent it (see the list given 
above, p. xxiv). From such a study much would be gained in 
security in the use of this text, and perhaps something in actual 

conclusions as to the right use of the oldest witnesses. : 

An important question relates to what Westcott and Hort 
called the ° Alexandrian ’ isk which they believed to be a 

skilful recension aiming at “ correctness of phrase.” Was there 
a true recension, now represented by no single extant ms., but 

to be identified in Acts in SACE 33 81 and other minuscules ?* 1 
Or have we to do merely with a mode of statement for the nat al 

variation and consolidation within the Old Uncial group, whereby y 
inferior readings appeared, and then, in a somewhat definite 
assortment, passed into that form of the text which was mos a 

often copied ? In other words, are we to assume the deliberate 
activity of one hand or was there a process, the steps of which 
we cannot trace, in which many hands were engaged ? yi 

1 Hort, ‘Introduction,’ p. 166; cf. pp. 130-132. The other minuscules 
named by Hort as witnesses to this ‘Alexandrian’ text are (using Gregory 
final numbers) 322, 323, 36%, 181, 441, 429, 489, 206, 1518. The fact that the 

nine codices are distributed by von Soden among six of his classes (in eve 
case but one in an I-group) shows the need of further study of the later text 
in so far as it is not Antiochian. 33 and 81 belong to von Soden’s H-group. q 
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The evidence that there was an ‘ Alexandrian’ recension 

can lie only in a body of errors shared by a group of witnesses 

in such a way as to point definitely to a common ancestor. Such 

| an ancestor need not have created the errors; it may merely 

have selected them and then been followed in that particular 

selection by its descendants. Something like this seems, for 

instance, to have taken place in the formation of the Antiochian 

recension, which is now generally recognized to have been an 
historical event. 

Now in the case of Acts it is clear from the figures of the sub- 

groups, as given in part above, that Bx sometimes agree against 

the other three, and that Bs and one of the others frequently 
agree against the other two. For Division I. the approximate 

figures are as follows: 

Total variants, excluding the cases where one 
ms. departs fromthe rest . . . . 209 

Of these, BS, BNA, BNC, BN SI 2. Ck a 

a A, DAM, BAG BA GP Fi). Ry 
Bera) BO, BOM BOA BOSE? 2) oi ory AS 
S7 yw Bhs BSN, BSl A, BSL Gy. : 6 ee, 80 

Most of these readings are probably right as against the 
groups not containing B, but in these latter groups every com- 

bination of component elements is found, and in every case 
the groups represent small, usually very small, numbers of 

readings. No well-massed agreement against Bx suggests that 

an earlier recension has been at work which has determined 

the selection of errors in any Ms. or group. Likewise, in 
the whole book, in sixty or more of the cases where B lacks 

Old Uncial support, it seems to be right (though much more 
often probably wrong),. while other mss. when they stand alone 

are almost never right; but this relatively small number of 

cases (two-sevenths) where all the others in combination appear 

to be in error is not sufficient to justify the assumption of a 

recension. The papyri and very early fragments show a kaleido- 

scopic variation operating within rather narrow limits, and the 
VOL, III . 
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study of these is highly suggestive in regard to the question in — 

hand. We may conclude, I think, that so far as Acts is concerned, ‘ 

the evidence does not make it necessary to suppose that a definite j 

recension has controlled the selection of errors found in the later ; 

ss. of the Old Uncial group. Yet as time went on, the text at 
Alexandria apparently tended to follow a more definite standard, 

and assumed a form in which ‘singular’ variations were more 

rarely found than in earlier days. 
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An ultimate question relating to this group of witnesses, and. 
one of fundamental importance for the whole text, relates to the _ 

earlier history of the text of Codex Vaticanus. This codex, 

except where it shows singularities of the copyist or of an 
ancestor, represents the original, it is believed, better than any — 
other ms. Is this superiority to be ascribed merely to the age 

of the ms. and to peculiarly favourable conditions which sur 

rounded its ancestry, as stated above, so that it is properly called — 

a ‘neutral’ text? Or is its superiority due, as in the case of ‘} 
a modern critical text, to the skilful work of an ancient a 
guided by sound principles of choice ? If the latter view were 

lence is Aeneas by internal evidence ; but that confide 

would be tempered in those numerous instances where the guidin 

lantern of internal evidence is not at hand. The facts seem t 

me to favour the former hypothesis, namely, that the text of 

is a ‘neutral’ text, not a learned recension. The reasons at 

1 Jt thus appears that the conception of gradual and informal origin which — 
has sometimes been used, as I think wrongly, to explain the phenomena of ne ; 
‘ Western’ text, seems to be the best account we can give of the facts of ti 
later Alexandrian text. Nevertheless the facts sometimes recall the theory 
proposed to account for the mutual relationships of the copies of Alcuin’s te 
cension of the Vulgate: “a text prepared by Alcuin from various sources, 
with variants in the margins ; the descendants of this original edition [differi _ 
in the degree to which they substitute these variants for the text ” (and similany “ 
for the recension of Theodulf); see E. K. Rand, Harvard Theological Rewew, 
vol. xxvil., 1924, p. 244. The only readings in Acts assigned by Hort to t ih be 
‘ Alexandrian’ text in the ‘ Notes on Select Readings’ of his ‘ Appendix,’ p. § 
are Vii. 43, peday (parpay); xii. 25, c&; xv. 34, edotey de Tw cia emipew 

avrous (also Western). 

eS = es = 

= ae 
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o. First, the text of B is substantially free from ‘ Western ’ 

d from ‘ Antiochian’ influence. In these spacious aspects 

+ is actually ‘neutral.’ They cover a good part, though not 

he whole, of its excellence, and the historical position thus 

ttested for this text makes it not unlikely that in other respects 

lso its ancestry may have been of superior quality. Secondly, 

he excellence of B largely resides in two classes of readings : 

)\(@) it is apt to have the ‘shorter’ reading, that is, to lack 

words found in other mss.; and (6) its readings, even 

when not shorter, are often ‘ harder,’ that is, more likely than 
a rivals to have caused difficulty to the scribe and to have 

4 

ed him to alter. Now a recension, made by a scholar following 
he principles of Alexandrian grammarians, might have adopted 

the principle of usually selecting the shorter reading, and would 

so have produced the brevity of the text of B. But in the case 

of the ‘ harder’ readings it is difficult to think of any principle 
of selection likely to have been adopted by an ancient critic 

which would have brought about such an accumulation of these 

readings as we find in B. This codex is by no means free from 

errors in the Book of Acts, but it appears to be ‘ neutral,’ in 

the sense that its errors were not due to an observable recension.? 

=i 

ee ee ee. 1 ©. H. Turner, ‘ Marcan Usage,’ Journal of Theological Studies, vol. XXVI., 

| |1924-25, pp. 14-20, has collected instances from Mark in which the text of B 
lectus governed by the deliberate purpose of an editor to avoid the use of es 
in phrases where no idea of motion is expressed. 
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5. THE ANTIOCHIAN TEXT 

It is no longer necessary to prove by argument that a recen- 

sion of the New Testament text was made, probably early in 

the fourth century, at Antioch in Syria, largely by a selection of 

existing readings.1 Its chief purpose seems not to have been, 

as in the creation of the ‘ Western’ text two centuries earlier, 

to produce a rewritten and improved form of the book, but rather 

to bring the New Testament text out of the confusion into which 

it had fallen, and to provide Christians with copies of the Scrip- 

tures which should adequately represent the intention of the 

original writers. Unfortunately the critical principles employed 

were plainly not such as commend themselves to modern scholars, 
and consequently, from the modern critic’s point of view, the 

result was not the improvement, but the deterioration of the 

New Testament text. This recension, termed by Westcott and P 

Hort the ‘Syrian’ text, is in the present volume called t 

‘ Antiochian,’ in order to avoid confusion with the name applied 

to the versions in the ‘ Syriac’ language. Its nature was estab- 

lished by Tischendorf, Tregelles, and especially Westcott ar 

Hort, reénforced by other contemporaries and resting on tl e 3 

studies of various predecessors, notably Bengel and Griesbach ; 

and the results so reached constitute the most important abiding 
result of nineteenth-century textual criticism. ¥ / 

This Antiochian text early passed to Constantinople, la eT 

the greatest centre for the diffusion of copies of the New Testa- 

1 The demonstration by F. C. Burkitt, S. Ephraem’s Quotations from h 4 
Gospel (Texts and Studies, vit.), 1901, that Ephrem did not use the Peshitto 
seems to render unnecessary the theory of successive steps in the revision, — 
adopted by Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ pp. 135-139. 
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ment, and so became the basis of the text generally used until 

the invention of printing, and of the printed text of the New 

Testament until it was displaced by the critical editions, begin- 

ning in 1830 with that of Lachmann. Von Soden’s wide-ranging 
investigations have now opened up to study the later history of 

this text during the whole period in which it circulated in manu- 

script form, while those of Reuss have adequately elucidated 

its history in print from 1514 to recent times. 

For the Book of Acts the Antiochian text is found in some 

four hundred or more copies, among which, besides those not 

classified, at least two distinct types (K° and K’, the latter found 

frequently in Athos mss.) have been discovered by von Soden. 

In the present volume we are not concerned with this later 

history, important as it is for the complete solution of the textual 

problem of the New Testament. For our purpose it is necessary 

to select certain mss. which may be accepted as giving approxi- 

mately the Antiochian recension in its oldest attainable form, 

and the only practicable course is to take the oldest continuous 

texts containing the recension. These are the ninth-century 

uncials H, L, P, and § of the eighth or ninth century. Of these 

H is now at Modena, L at Rome, and of their origin nothing 

appears to be known. P, now at Petrograd, belonged to Porfiri 

Uspenski, bishop of Kief in the nineteenth century, and was 

undoubtedly drawn by him from some oriental monastery. S is 

in the library of the Laura on Mount Athos, and it may be added 

that a very large proportion of the extant mss. of the Antiochian 

text for the various sections of the New Testament are preserved 

in the libraries of Mount Athos. Many of them were probably 

written there, and have never left the Holy Mountain, while 

many of the Antiochian copies now in other libraries came from 

Mount Athos. Codex S is probably the oldest of this group. Of 
the four, S alone is complete ; P is a palimpsest. 

In order to supply evidence for certain sections where the 

uncials are defective, the apparatus has been completed from 

the readings of one or both of the two minuscules 462 (formerly 

Codices. 
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101°°; thirteenth century) and 102 (formerly 99°°; 1345 [or 

1445 2] a.v.), these being Moscow mss., adequately known from _ 
Matthii’s published collations and, as the apparatus shows, un- 

mistakably containing excellent texts of the same recension 

represented by the uncials. | 

The three uncials HLP have been elaborately studied by 
Bernhard Weiss,! who reaches the conclusion that of their more . 

than 630 variants upwards of 490 are due to the common under- — 

lying text, and that of the three P is the most faithful representa-_ 

tive of the exemplar. The superiority of P is deduced from the 

figures for sub-groups : , 

HL against P . 16 

HP 30 (in many cases due to 
LP 4 i the defect of L and H) 

together with those for ‘ singular ’ readings : | 4 

P H Lig 
Singular readings . . . . 53 97 95 

The relative numbers of ‘singular’ readings are the more con 
vincing (as Weiss points out) because P is much more nearly 
complete than either H or L, so that in order to make a fair 

proportionate comparison its figure ought to be reduced w ) ; 

below the actual number (53) given above.? Ve 

This form of the Antiochian recension was copied through thi 
centuries with remarkable exactness. A single parchment | a 

1 Die Apostelgeschichte: textkritische Untersuchungen und Textherstellung 
(Texte und Untersuchungen, 1x.), 1893, pp. 1 f., 66. tee 

2 Closer inquiry, however, needs to be made into the question wheth 
P in Acts shows a mixed text retaining traces of its Old Uncial base in the mic 
of the Antiochian improvements. Hort, ‘ Introduction,’ pp. 153 f., describes it 
as ‘‘all but purely Syrian in the Acts and 1 Peter.” In James, P contains @ 
large ancient element, which bears a closer resemblance to B than to any other 

extant uncial; see J. H. Ropes, ‘ The Text of the Epistle of James,’ Journal of 

Biblical Literature, xxvu., 1909, pp. 117 f. | 
® The question whether the oldest representatives of the Antiochian recel- t 

As 

, 

sion contain a special type of that text, slightly divergent from the original 
and to be corrected by observing the readings common to the great mass of thi 
minuscules, deserves further investigation. Von Soden’s method, if I mista 

not, was first to detach the specific readings of K¢ and Kr, and then to treat a 

“ee = 
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(093) found in the Genizah at Cairo makes it possible to carry it 
back to the sixth century, and lends confidence to our use of the 

text of the later complete copies. 

Although continuous pure texts of the Antiochian recension 

of Acts in Greek older than the eighth century have not been dis- 
covered, its readings appear frequently in the earlier centuries 

in mixture with the Old Uncial text, and, as has been shown 

above (pp. cclxvii-ix), if not A (sixth century ?), yet probably C 

(the same century) shows its influence. In apparently mixed 

texts, however, the difficult question always arises whether the 

result is due to direct influence on the mixed text or to the 

kinship of the latter with one of the ancient bases on which the 

Antiochian rests; and to this question often only a qualified 

answer can be given. In view, however, of the known rapid 

progress of the Antiochian text after the fourth century, and of 
its wide extension, the possibility of direct influence can, at 

present at least, but seldom be excluded, and increases with every 
successive century of the period in question. 

Inno part of the Christian world is evidence found of the use 

of the Antiochian recension of Acts before a date well down in the 

fourth century, and wherever we have positive evidence before 

that time (as is the case for Alexandria and Egypt, Palestine or 
Syria, Lyons in Gaul, and Latin Africa), it is plain that the 

Antiochian text was not that in use by Christian writers. After 

the middle or latter part of the fourth century the evidence for 
the use of the Antiochian selection of readings becomes reasonably 

abundant. In the East, not far from the end of the fourth 

century, the Apostolic Constitutions and Chrysostom used it, 
although it is probably not the only text used by the latter; and, 

@ little earlier than they, Epiphanius may also have had it. 

These are all writers who proceeded from Syria or Palestine, and 

the true K-text those readings which are found in the great majority of other 
minuscules ; cf. p. 1762, where he refers to the departures of the special readings 
of HLPS and various minuscules “ von dem durch die Ubereinstimmung aller 
andern Codd als K gesicherten Text.” 

Diffusion of 

Antiochian 

text. 
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would naturally have fallen under the influence of Antioch. 
In 616 Thomas of Harkel, working at Alexandria from what 

he believed to be a “very accurate and approved” Greek 

copy, made his Syriac revision conform to the Antiochian 
text. Of other use of it at Alexandria no patristic evidence 

has so far been brought to light. The Greek codex C (fifth or 

sixth century) seems to have been influenced by the Antiochian 

but its provenance is not certain. The Genizah fragment 

(093) of the sixth century, with the Antiochian text, was 

preserved at Cairo, but need not have been of Egyptian origin. 

_ By the middle of the eleventh century codex 81, which doubtless | 

represents the text of Alexandria, clearly shows exposure to — 

Antiochian influence. Of the eighth and ninth century An- 
tiochian uncials HLPS no statement of the locality whose text 

they offer can be made. We may perhaps assume, however, 

that they represent the influence of Constantinople, as do the — 

great mass of the Antiochian minuscules. One agency in extend- 

ing this influence was the work of the monks of Mount Athos. 

For further light in these matters textual criticism must in the — 

main wait on palaeography. 

In the West, Codex Laudianus (E; Sardinia, late sixth or f 

early seventh century) has a Greek text which is ane ; 

Antiochian.1 

For the Gospels the evidence as to the diffusion of the Ane i 

tiochian recension is naturally much fuller. The earliest witnesses ; 

1 Whether the non-western Greek influence perceptible in the gigas-recen- 
sion and that which is recognized in Codex Bezae included any Antiochian i: $ 
element does not seem to have been worked out by any investigator. Hort, — 
* Introduction,’ p. 155, states that what he called the ‘ Italian ’ form of the Old i 
Latin, that is, Codices Brixianus (f) and Monacensis (q), contains a considerable — 
Antiochian element. In the Old Testament Books of Kingdoms the Latin | 
text of Lucifer (356-361) shows marked Lucianic elements mingling with 4 — 
text of a different type. The facts have not received decisive explanation, but 
it is not improbable that the Latin recension used by Lucifer, and of which | 
fragments are found in Old Latin mss., had been subject to Lucianic influ- 
ence; see Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 143-154; L. Dieu, 
‘ Retouches Lucianiques sur quelques textes de la vieille version latine (I et II 
Samuel),’ Revue Biblique, vol. xxvur., 1919, pp. 372-403. The Vulgate appear 
to be substantially free from Antiochian influence. 
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to it are the Apostolic Constitutions and the Antiochian fathers 

at the end of the fourth century—Diodorus, Chrysostom, Theodore 

of Mopsuestia, together with parts of the codices W (fourth 

or fifth century; Egypt) and A (fifth or sixth century). But 

in the Gospels, much as in Acts, the earliest fragments (such 

as 069, 072) with an Antiochian text are of the fifth or sixth 

century, and the earliest complete codex () comes perhaps 

from the eighth century, followed by several from the ninth 

century. 

The Antiochian recension is the New Testament part of the 

text which in the LXX is called Lucianic, and both of these appear 

to owe their origin to the work performed, doubtless by various 

hands,! under the supervision of Lucian of Antioch ({312). The 

often-quoted statement of Jerome (Praef. in labrum Parah- 

pomenon) about the three types of Old Testament Greek text— 

that of Hesychius used in Alexandria and Egypt, that of Lucian 

the martyr accepted from Constantinople to Antioch, and that of 

the codices based on Origen’s Hexapla, which had been made 
popular by the efforts of Kusebius and Pamphilus and were read 

in Palestine 2—is matched for the Gospels by the statement in his 

dedicatory Eypistula ad Damasum (A.D. 384) : 

Praetermitto eos codices quos a Luciano et Hesychio nuncupatos 
paucorum hominum adserit perversa contentio: quibus utique nec 
in veteri instrumento post septuaginta interpretes emendare quid 

licuit nec in novo profuit emendasse, cum multarum gentium linguis 
scriptura ante translata doceat falsa esse quae addita sunt.® 

1 Vor evidence that several persons were engaged in the recension see 
Rahlfs, Lucians Rezenston der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 294 f. 

2 Rahlfs, Das Buch Ruth griechisch, 1922, p. 13, believes that the Origenian 

Mss. of Pamphilus and Eusebius (which contained the text that Jerome did 
approve) represent a reaction against the influence of Antioch with the deliberate 

purpose of preventing the Lucianic text from coming into general use. 
Jerome’s hostile reference to the Lucianic codices of the Gospels tends to 
confirm this view, which is obviously of great importance in opposition to any 
suggestion that the edition of Pamphilus and Eusebius was a compromise-text, 

partly made up from the Lucianic recension. 
* Jerome’s reference here is quite correct. Down to his time no transla- 

tion of the New Testament had been made under the influence of the Antiochian 
recension. Even the Peshitto, the product of the following century and of 

Relation of 

Antiochian 

New Testa- 

ment to 

Lucianic 

Old Testa- 

ment. 
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“A In large measure the Lucianic text of the Greek Old Testa- 
ment has now been identified, and the mss. recognized, especially 

Fis 

RS 

by the aid of the quotations of Chrysostom and Theodoret (bishop | 

of Cyrus in Syria; jfca. 457),1 the direct references to the 
Lucianic text of the Psalter made by Jerome in his letter to the 

Goths Sunnias and Fretelas (Hp. 106, 2), and certain marginal 

readings, expressly indicated as Lucianic, in the Syro-hexaplaric 

version and in some Greek mss. Various considerations prove 

its connexion with the Antiochian text of the New Testament. 

Thus, certain illustrations have been pointed out of agreement 

in the form of proper names. The Lucianic text (3 Keds. xvi. 9) 

has, against all others, Xdperra ths Ldadvos, for the earlier Mo 

Ldaperta (or YdpehOa) ris LSwvias. This is the exact form 
in which the phrase appears in the Antiochian text of Luke ~ 

iv. 26, the same variations occurring among the earlier types. ‘ 
Similarly the Lucianic and Antiochian agree (4 Kgds. v.1 ff.; 
Luke iv. 27) in the spelling Neeway instead of the earlier — 

Naipdv.2 Equally characteristic of the common principles 
guiding the recension of the two parts of the Bible is the plain — 

endeavour to make endings and grammatical forms correspond © 

to the grammarians’ rules, as, for instance, in the consistent use 

of elvov and the like for efzay, or of o éXeos, at least in the 

accusative, for ro édeos,? or the strong tendency to correct 

éyevnOn to éyévero,* 

But the reasons for accepting the Lucianic Old Testament 

Syria, does not render, in Acts at least, a text of that type. That Jerome 
decisively rejects the codices of Hesychius is instructive in view of the fact 
that the Greek text which he himself used was one corresponding to the Old 

Uncials. 
1 See Rahlfs, ‘Theodorets Zitate aus den Ko6nigsbiichern und dem 2 

Buche der Chronik,’ Studien zu den Kénigsbiichern (Septuaginta-Studien, Lh 
pp. 16-46. 

2 Rahlfs, Lucians Resension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 113 f. 
3 Rahlfs, Das Buch Ruth griechisch, 1922, p. 13. A comparison of the detailal) 

assembled for the New Testament by von Soden, pp. 1456-1459 (cf. 1361- 100), 
1786, with the Lucianic text of the Old Testament would undoubtedly yidae a 
great number of other illustrations. 

« Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 294 f. 
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and the Antiochian New Testament as constituting one revised 

Greek Bible are broader than these special observations, even 

though the latter are no doubt capable of being multiplied in- 

definitely. The two recensions were made at about the same 

time and at the same centre, and their principles and general 

character are identical. For the New Testament the compre- 

hensive and elegant summary statement of Hort (‘ Introduction,’ 

$187, pp. 134 f.) is familiar to all students; it might be expanded 

and elaborated, but can hardly be improved.! In the Old Testa- 

ment for a number of books, historical, prophetic, and poetical, 

the Lucianic recension has now been studied and described, and 

the facts everywhere appear to be the same. Besides the attempt 

at closer approximation to the Hebrew text the chief features 

are conformation to the language of similar passages in nearer or 

remoter context, grammatical correction to a standard of forms 

and syntax, improvement in expression alike in order, diction, and 

style, with a view to greater smoothness, fulness, and intelligibility. 

Synonyms are substituted to suit the reviser’s taste, particles 

changed or added; the text is often somewhat expanded, very 

rarely made shorter. There is not one of the well-known charac- 

teristics of the Antiochian New Testament which cannot be 

illustrated from the Old Testament of Lucian.? 

The critical principles and the aim of the Antiochian revisers 

are plainly discernible from the result of their labours. Less easy 
to form, but for the purposes of critical study indispensable, 

is a judgment as to the basis of their work and the sources from 

which they drew their selection of readings. That they made 
some changes of their own, without older manuscript authority, 

1 See also von Soden’s account, pp. 1456-1459, of the general character of 
the Antiochian recension, with many illustrations. 

2 On the characteristics of the Lucianic text of Chronicles, Ezra, and 

Nehemiah, see C. C. Torrey, Hzra Studies, Chicago, 1910, pp. 106-109 ; for other 

books, W. O. E. Oesterley, Studies in the Greek and Latin Versions of the Book of 

Amos, 1902, pp. 61-67; Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, 1911, pp. 

171-183, 239-288, 294; Rahlfs, Der Text des Septuaginta-Psalters, 1907, p. 231 ; 

Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Text des Buches Ruth, 1922, pp. 83-90; 

O. Procksch, Studien zur Geschichte der Septuaginta: Die Propheten, 1910, 
pp. 79-87. 

Sources. 
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is commonly assumed, and their methods in the revision of the 
Old Testament make this probable ; but the main substance of 

their text came from earlier sources.1 The determination of 

these sources, and the discrimination of the inherited from the 

new readings, is made difficult by the almost complete lack of 

Greek manuscripts of unquestionably earlier date than the 

Antiochian recension, and by the vast influence which that re- 

cension presently came to exercise over the Greek text of the New 

Testament. We have already seen how hard it is to make sure 

whether the Greek codices $ and A are akin to the base of the 

Antiochian recension or have been influenced by the recension 

itself ; and even in the case of C and 81 the question admits of 

argument. In Codex Bezae all agreements with the Antiochian 
require to be closely examined to see whether they are com- 

ponents of the ‘ Western ’ text or whether they owe their presence 

to the later chances which befell the text of that ms. 

We may assume that the revisers worked, in part at least, on 

the basis of Greek mss. preserved at Antioch that represented 

such a text as had long been used in this great, rich, and 

active church, but no literary monuments from Antioch earlier | 

than the time of Lucian are capable of aiding our inquiry. — 

It may well happen, therefore, that readings now found only — 

in the Antiochian recension,? or in texts dependent upon it, | 

had been current in Antioch from the earliest times. Any 

reading, however, which is to be accepted as of this sort, must — 

1 EK. von Dobschiitz, Eberhard Nestle’s Einfithrung in das griechische Neue c 
Testament, 4th ed., 1923, p. 8, may be deemed to go too far, if he means, as he — 
seems to do, that all variant readings except ‘ Mischlesarten ’ must be assumed — 
to have existed in the second century. Hort’s statement, The New Testament — 
in the Original Greek, smaller edition, p. 549, is duly guarded: “‘ The Syrian — 
text has all the marks of having been carefully constructed out of materials — 
which are accessible to us on other authority, and apparently out of these alone. _ 
All the readings which have an exclusively Syrian attestation can be easily — 
accounted for as parts of an editorial revision’’; this is consistent with his | A 

fuller discussion, ‘ Introduction,’ pp. 132-135. 
2 In order to distinguish the Antiochian recension of the fourth century frosil i 

the Old Antiochian text, it will be convenient sometimes from here on to 
designate the recension as ‘ Lucianic’ not merely, as hitherto, for the Sh 
Testament but also for the New Testament. 
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possess very strong internal credentials of genuineness. Readings 

peculiar to’ Lucian which are inherently improbable, and even 

those which are merely possible with nothing that positively 

recommends them, will have to be referred—provisionally at least 

—to the later recension. One case in which I am disposed to 

accept the Lucianic reading, in spite of a general consensus of 

Old Uncial authorities against it, may serve as an illustration. 

In Acts xvii. 14 ws (BNAC 81, omitted by D d gig) is super- 

ficially unobjectionable, but a consideration of the relation of the 

Lucianic &s to the statement of vs. 15 shows so interesting a 

meaning, and one so little obvious, that the argument from 

‘intrinsic probability’ is very strong. Another case where 

Lucian, supported by Pap. 8 and the Sahidic, gives the right 

reading against both sA and B (which differ, C and 81 being 

here defective) is iv. 33 tis avactadcews Tod Kupiov ‘Incod. 

Such cases, however, are rare in Acts. In iv. 17 the Lucianic 

addition of a Semitic dein (cf. v. 28) appeals to the critic, 

but the possibility of an Old Antiochian dittography will make 

him hesitate to adopt it.1 

The Antiochian recension bears a general similarity to the text 

of the Old Uncials. It differs from their text far less than from the 

‘Western,’ and supports them against the ‘ Western’ in many 

noteworthy readings; for instance xi. 20 ‘EAAnwords against 

“EXAnvas of D (and A), or in all but a single word of the striking 
* Western’ rewriting of xviii. 5f. Of this it is needless to multiply 

illustrations. 

But on the other hand the Antiochian recension of Acts 

1 In Acts xiii. 17 the omission of ’Icpayd\ by the Lucianic text in agreement 
with the Peshitto looks like an Old Antiochian reading, since the Lucianic rarely 
omits words; but the omission can hardly give the true text. Any single agree- 
ment of the Lucianic and the Peshitto need not point to influence from the 
recension upon the Syriac translation, for both may go back independently to 
ancient texts. Thus in Luke ii. 14 eddoxia was the reading not only of Lucian, 
with some of the Alexandrian uncials, but also of the Old Syriac (as found in the 
Diatessaron [Ephrem], the Sinaitic Syriac, Aphraates), and seems to me to 

be the true reading, in spite of the support given to evdoxias by BNA, Origen, 
and the ‘ Western’ text (D and all Latin witnesses) ; see J. H. Ropes,‘ Good 
Will toward Men,’ Harvard Theological Review, vol. x., 1917, pp. 52-56. 

Relation to 

Old Uncial 

and to 

‘ Western’ 
text. 
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contains many agreements with the ‘ Western’ text. In some 
instances these are found in conflate readings in which the revisers 

have united the Old Uncial and the ‘ Western.’1 Thus, in Acts 

xx. 28 Bs and others read rod Qeod, the ‘ Western’ reading 

was tov xupiov, while HLPS have combined these into tod 

kupiov kal Oeod. Again, in xxviii. 14 the text of LP (but not 

HS) has éx’ avtots éripetvar, which looks like a combination 

of the modified ‘Western’ és’ avrois émipetvaytes with the 

Old Uncial (B8A 066 81 boh) wap’ adrois émipetvar, although 
the case is not so clear as in xx. 28. 

In many other cases the Antiochian recension either has a 

‘ Western ’ gloss, or other peculiarity, or else shows a text built 

up by modifying the basic ‘ Western’ reading. Some examples 
of this from Acts are the following : 

ii. 30 + 1TO Kata cdpKa avactnocew Tov XpioTov.. 
ii. 43 om év ‘lepovcarnp poBos te Hv péyas eri wavTas. 

(Here sAC seem to have the right reading; the Antiochian might 
have come from a text like B, but equally well from a ‘ Western ’ 
text.) 

iv. 33 ths avactdcews Tod Kupiov ‘Incod. (Here, as im 

ii. 48, the Antiochian sides with the general type of B and the © 
‘ Western,’ not with the later text of xA.) 

ix.5 0 dé xvpvos eizrev. 
x. 32 + ds mapayevopuevos AadjoEL cor. 
xv. 87 éBovrevoato, for éBovreTo. 
Xvili. 5 awvevpart, for Aoyw. (The only reason for thinking e 

this to be ‘ Western ’ is that it is found in the Harclean nn 
xix. lf. ebpav . . . elzrev, for edpeiy . . . elmrév Te. 

xx. 24 oddevds AOYyov ToLoduas ode Exw THY YruynY [wou 
(This is a modification of the ‘ Western ’ reading.) 

xxii. 11 + Iladne. 

xxiii. 12 tives trav “lovdaiwv, for of “Tovdazou. 

xxv. 16 + eis am@deav. 

xxvl. 25 om Iladxos. 

1 Conflations appear to be much more numerous in the Lucianie Old Testa- 3 
ment; see Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Konigsbiicher, pp. 192 ff. ; Oeste, 
Amos, p. 112. 
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xxvi. 28 yevéoOas, for rovjoat. 
xxvi. 30 + Kal tavta eiqrovTos avtod. 
xxvii. 2 wéArovTes, for wédAXovTe. 
XXvili. 16 6 éxatdvtapyos apédwxe Tos Secpiovs TH 

/ a \ 4 >? / > / \ 

otpatoredapym tH Se Ilavrw émetpdan, for émetpamn Se 

To IlavAw. . 
a n / a e 2 a 

Xxvill. 29 + Kal ravta avtov eitrovTos amjdOov ot Lovdator 
A / 

ToAdnv ExovTes év éEavTois ocuenTyory. 

These examples, many of which are discussed in the Textual 

Notes of the present volume, and to which very many more might 

be added, will serve to illustrate the relationship. The not 

infrequent occurrence of small and unimportant agreements, as 

in some of the cases cited, suggests that either the Lucianic text 

or its Old Antiochian ancestor was a ‘ Western’ copy imperfectly 

corrected to an Old Uncial standard, rather than an Old Uncial 

text interlarded with ‘ Western’ readings. It is perhaps more 

likely that this operation had been performed in an ancestor than 

by the Lucianic revisers, for their own work rested mainly on a 

good Old Uncial text, with which they combined many important, 

not insignificant, ‘ Western’ readings, and their resultant text 

includes vastly more from the Old Uncial text than from the 

‘Western.’ They were engaged in preparing an exemplar from 

which copies should be made, not merely, as might have been 

true of more primitive hands, in bringing a valuable old copy up 

to date in accordance with a newly accepted standard.* 

Apart from the ‘ Western’ readings found in the Antiochian 

recension, the Old Uncial base which the revisers used was 

evidently an excellent text.2 With this conclusion correspond 

1 A. Souter, Text and Canon of the New Testament, 1913, p. 122, expresses 
the opinion that the Lucianic revisers used the ‘ Western ’ text “‘ for their usual 
base,” and illustrates this (p. 120) by the readings in Luke xxiv. 53, where the 
“Western ’ aivodyres is expanded by addition from the Old Uncial text into 
alvotyres xal evdoyotvres. Acts xx. 28 rod xvuplov xal Oeod shows the same 

phenomenon. But in both instances a sensitive taste would in any case have 
preferred the order actually adopted. 

* So B. Weiss, Die Apostelgeschichte : textkritische Untersuchungen und 

Textherstellung, p. 67. 
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the results of the criticism of the text of the Septuagint. Inthe — 
Books of Kingdoms the Lucianic recension rested on a pre- 

hexaplaric text standing next to Codex Vaticanus and the 
Ethiopic version, and sometimes, though rarely, better than they.! 

In Ruth the same is true, and the pre-hexaplaric base was closely 

akin to B.2. In the Psalter, passages are found where the Lucianic 

recension has a better reading than the agreeing texts of Upper 
Egypt, Lower Egypt (Codex B and the Bohairic), and the Old 

Latin. If in these cases the possibility is alleged that by their 

own correction the Lucianic revisers produced their superior text,3 

it is to be observed that the resemblances between the text of 

Lucian and the African Old Latin show that many Lucianic ~ 

readings, not found in B, are in fact of ancient origin.* In the 

Prophets, the base of Lucian’s text was of great antiquity, and 

akin to that of Codex Vaticanus, Codex Sinaiticus, and the 

corresponding minuscules.5 In Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah 

(all drawn from Theodotion) the Lucianic text contains “ valuable 

material not found elsewhere,’’ and depends on a different type : 

of Greek text from that of Band A. In 1 Esdras the Old Latin 

(African) adds its attestation to the antiquity of the base of 

the Lucianic recension.® 

The Antiochian revision of the New Testament text deserves 

a fresh and penetrating investigation, which should aim at dis- 

criminating the new readings introduced by the revisers from the 

ancient base on which they worked, should try to determine the 

relative significance of the older texts they used, and in particular 
should inquire into the character of the text current in Antioch im 

the second and third centuries. A complete answer to these — 

1 Rahlfs, Lucians Rezension der Kénigsbiicher, pp. 290 f., 129 f. 
2 Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Teat des Buches Ruth, pp. 89 f. 
3 Rahlfs, Der Teat des Septuaginta-Psalters, pp. 229-231 (§ 61, § 62. 1). 

4 Capelle, Le Texte du psautier latin en Afrique, pp. 198 f., 211. 
5 Procksch, Studien zur Geschichte der Septuaginta: Die Propheten, 1910, a 

p. 79; F. C. Burkitt, The Book of Rules of Tyconius, 1894, pp. cxvi-cxvil; — 
W. O. E. Oesterley, Studies in the Greek and Latin Versions of the Book of Amos, — 
1902, pp. 103-105. 

6 Torrey, Hzra Studies, pp. 101-106, 111. 
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: portant questions is hardly attainable, but neither the utter 

eglect of the Antiochian readings which has become common in 

he last generation, nor the method devised by von Soden of using 

i for constructing a text is a satisfactory solution of the problem 

which it presents. 



‘ Western ’” 
rewriting. 

6. THE HISTORY OF THE TEXT 

From the facts which have been presented and discussed it is 

now in place to try to sketch briefly the history of the text of Acts, 

as it appears to have run its course through the centuries. In 

such a reconstruction it will conduce to clearness if the statements 

are made for the most part positively, and without regard to the 

fact that hypotheses, not proved conclusions, sometimes underlie 

them. The reader who wishes to know the precise degree of 

probability which the statements possess, may be referred to the 

discussions of the preceding sections of this Essay. 

The Book of Acts, written, we know not where, toward the en 

of the first century, was early separated from its companion 

volume of evangelical history, when the Gospel of Luke was uni ie 
with those of Matthew, Mark, and John to form the canon of fo: Ir 

Gospels ; but Acts was preserved by being associated with th a | 

canon as the historical section of the sacred writings relating to 

the Apostolic Age. The text was, from the first, subject to the 

inevitable alterations. which copying unsupervised by autho ity 

produced. On the basis of one of these slightly divergent copies, 

before the middle of the second century, the book was drasti al y 

rewritten to suit the taste of the time, and with special referent 

to easy fulness of the narrative. The hypothesis has be n 

suggested above that this rewriting proceeded from the same 

circle as the primitive nucleus of the New Testament ce 10 , 

That at least the Gospels were combined into one corpus, and 
equipped with their uniform titles, at not far from the same date 

as that at which the ‘ Western ’ text arose is generally admi bec ‘y 

1 Harnack, ‘ Einige Bemerkungen zur Geschichte der Entstehung des Net er 

Testaments,’ in Reden und Aufsdtze, vol. ii., 1904, p. 241, assigns the combir iti 1 

ecxe ae 
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Such a theory would dispel much of the mystery attending the 

position and influence of the ‘ Western’ text in the second 

century, and against it no conclusive objection seems to present 

itself.1 But it is insusceptible of direct proof, and could be taken 

out of the realm of the merely possible only by elaborate justifi- 

cation in many directions. 

At any rate, the ‘ Western’ text of Acts, whose origin, as 

Dr. Hort is said to have been in the habit of explaining, “is lost 

in the mists of a hoar antiquity,” met the needs of its century, and 

was widely used. Carried to the Hast, it was the basis of the 

earliest Syriac translation, used in the fourth century in Meso- 

potamia; and probably before the end of the fourth century the 

Armenian version was made from a Syriac text largely or wholly 

‘Western ’in character. Earlier, in the third century, it is found 

in Greek in Syria or Palestine. As late as the third or fourth 
century we have it in Egypt. On the other side of the world, 

the West received it in the second century, not many years after 

its creation, and the earliest Latin version, used in Africa, 

was made from it, while in the same period the ‘ Western ’ Greek 

text was used by the Greek colony of Lyons in Gaul. So far as 

of the Four Gospels in one collection to Asia Minor in the period 120-130; see 
also his full discussion, ‘ Das evayyédov terpduopdov,’ in Die Chronologie der 

alichristlichen Litteratur bis Husebius, vol. i., 1897, pp. 681-700, especially pp. 694, 
699 f.; and Die Mission und Ausbreitung des Christentums, 4th ed., 1924, p. 
784. He thinks that Acts was added much later, probably at Ephesus. 
See also J. Leipoldt, Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons, vol. i., 1907, 
pp. 149 f. Zahn, Grundriss der Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons, 

1901, p. 40, holds that in the period 80-110 the canon of Four Gospels and 
also the collection of thirteen epistles of Paul were formed and passed into 
liturgical use in the Gentile churches of the whole region from Antioch to 
Rome. He is doubtful whether Acts was widely used in church services at so 
early a date. See also Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons, vol. i., 1889, 

pp. 941-950, where Zahn urges that the canon of Four Gospels was created at 
Ephesus in consequence of the composition of the Gospel of John. 

1 The argument of Zahn, Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Kanons, vol. i., 

1888, pp. 440-445, that the supposed formation of the New Testament canon in 
the years 160-180 would have required also the establishment at the same time 

of an authoritative Catholic recension of the text, which in fact did not then 
take place, is suggestive in this connexion. Zahn’s polemic does not touch the 
question of such a relation of collection and text fifty years earlier. 
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our limited knowledge permits a judgment, the ‘ Western ’ text 

of Acts in the second century (and not much less completely in 

a large part of the third) swept the field—with the conspleuaaay 
exception of one locality, Alexandria. 

Text used At Alexandria, at least, not all the copies of the older text 

| oa of Acts (from one form of which the ‘ Western’ text was made) 

disappeared from use in the days of ‘ Western ’ dominance, as is 

probably shown by the undoubtedly non-western quotations in 

Clement of Alexandria ; and we may detect a reaction at the time 

of Origen, and possibly under the influence of the attention given 
by him to Christian scholarship in that centre. How widely the 

non-western copies were used is not known, but in the third 
century older manuscripts of the ‘ Western’ type began to be 

corrected by a different standard, though not without retaining 

fragmentary “ Western’ survivals, readings which failed to be 

expunged by the correctors’ pens. In the fair copies of these 
corrected manuscripts the resulting mixture preserved a record of 

what had taken place. To one such the Sahidic translation of 
Upper Egypt owed its origin, somewhere about the year 300. In 
the towns and villages of Egypt in the third century many copies 

may be supposed in use (and of this positive evidence is not 

wholly lacking) which conformed to Origen’s text, not to the 
rewritten form previously so popular. By that time the star 0 

the ‘ Western’ rewritten text seems to have set for the Gre ok 
speaking section of the Christian world.1 ‘3 

With Constantine the Church entered on a new era, am 
from the fourth century, when the systematic destruction 0 

Christian books ceased, the sources flow more freely and ih ¢ | 

monuments are more abundant. Alexandria, still a great! 

encouraged a limited modification and supposed improver nt, 

and the copies used there showed a tendency to avoid singulariie es, 
and to approach a fixed standard. Of the history of this ' r 4 

1 A knowledge, if it were available, of the text of Acts used in Cae 

Palestine would perhaps show a parallel, but different, history. 
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the details are obscure, but its development, which included a 

| disposition to adopt readings, and even to approve complete 

copies, of the text of Constantinople, continued until the down- 

fall of Christian civilization under the Moslems in the seventh 

century, and for centuries beyond that disaster. From the fourth 

century we still have Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus, 

superb copies made for great Egyptian churches, and the testi- 

mony of Athanasius ; from the fifth century comes Cyril ; from 

the sixth Cosmas; from the seventh a great monument in the 

Bohairic version ; and from later ages important witnesses, not 

yet fully explored. 

The great rival of Alexandria in Christian learning was 

Antioch. What text of Acts had been current there in the 

second and third centuries is not known, but about the year 300, 

under the leadership of Lucian, a text of the whole Greek Bible 

was produced at Antioch which contended with that of Alex- 

andria for supremacy, and finally—in the New Testament—won 

the victory. Older copies were more or less successfully revised 

to conform to it, and vast numbers of new copies made. Com- 

bining in Acts an ancient text like that of Alexandria with a 
lesser proportion of ‘ Western’ readings and some original re- 

vision, its merit lay in its fitness for the use of educated Christians, 

given through its care for grammar and style and its inclusive- 

ness. An irresistible force in its behalf was the adoption of it 

by the capital, Constantinople, intellectually dependent on Antioch 

and increasingly for centuries the centre of the production of 

Bibles. We can trace this text from the Antiochian and Syrian 

Greek writings of the fourth century, from later fathers, from 

one sixth-century fragment, from excellent copies of the ninth 

(and perhaps the eighth) century, and from a host of copies 

of the long succeeding centuries in which it was almost com- 
pletely dominant. The monks of Mount Athos made many hundred 

copies of it ; it pervaded Greece and Asia Minor, and at an early 
date was not unknown, nor without influence, in Alexandria 

itself. It suffered some changes, the locality and date of which 

Antiochian 

recension. 
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have not yet been fully elucidated, but the copies brought to the 

West when the Byzantine power collapsed in the fifteenth cent y 

were largely of this type. From them were drawn the earliest 

printed editions and their successors until the middle of ¢ * 

nineteenth century, and on the text of Antioch depend the gre a . 

Protestant translations of Germany, France, and England. For 

the greater part of sixteen centuries it needed to fear no rive 

and to-day it is read in some form by a great proportion of - 

Christian people. me i 

From the time of its first circulation, however, the Antiochiai i 

text did not lack a competitor, even apart from Alexand ria 

itself. At Caesarea in Palestine—where Origen took up his 
residence in 211-12—a definite tradition of the text of the New 
Testament had its seat, and in the early fourth century two — 
Caesarean scholars who revered Origen—Pamphilus and Eusebius 
—promulgated an edition of the Bible which claimed superiorit: 

to the Antiochian recension. In the Book of Acts the nature o 

this Caesarean text—its relation to Origen, its componen 
elements, and its history—is still a subject of inquiry, but in ar 
ample body of manuscripts dating from the tenth conti : a 

there is contained a group of texts made up of excellent ancient 

readings, partly non-western, partly ‘ Western,’ and mixed i 

various degrees with the Antiochian text of Constantinople, 
which may represent this attempt to counter the influence 0 4 

Lucian. In its essential character the Lucianic text of Antiod a 
may be regarded as not different from these other contemporary — 

texts. Like them it consisted mainly of a combination of ead yi 

ings, drawn partly from such a text as that of Codex Vatica 00 5 

partly from the ‘ Western’ text. But, as it happened, to 1s — 

particular combination, rather than to any other, went the pal 

in the rivalry of later texts. ig 

If we turn from the history of the Greek text to that of # 

versions, we find the two great churches at the two ends ia 

Empire each with its own translation and its own history. Fo F 

the old Syriac translation of Acts made from the ‘ Western ’ } 
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the Syrians of Edessa in the early fifth century, as a part of 
their great ecclesiastical version, the Peshitto, substituted a 

new translation in which Old Uncial and ‘ Western’ readings. 

alike are liberally represented. In the Syrian church, torn by 

faction and subject to a measure of alien Greek control, it is 

)not surprising that in the sixth century a fresh effort was 

made to provide the great dissident Monophysite body with a 

different text, and again a century later to cement the union 

of the Monophysites of Mesopotamia with their ‘faithful ’ 

brethren of Egypt by a further revision, which in fact brought 

their text into close harmony with that of Constantinople. Yet 

the ancient tradition of the Peshitto, beloved in spite of, perhaps 

because of, its antiquated differences from any Greek text, 

survived, and has held control to the present day in all branches 

of Syriac-speaking Christianity. But, by a happy chance, the 

apparatus of variants attached to the later form of the Mono- 

physite revision has preserved a record of unmistakable ‘ Western’ 

readings, precious though of uncertain immediate origin. 

In the Latin church of the West the text of Acts had a history 

|similar at the start to the Syrian but different in its outcome. 

Here likewise, in the second century and thus possibly even earlier 

than in Syria, a translation of Acts was made from a completely 

“Western ’ Greek copy, was used perhaps first, certainly longest, 

in Africa, and received there no considerable modification from 

any other type of Greek text. In (probably) Sicily the Greek 

text on which it was founded was known and copied as late as 

the fifth century. This ‘ African’ Latin version passed into 
Spain, entered into union with later Latin revisions, came to 

Languedoc, and affected the current text of that centre of far- 

reaching influences. Besides other changes it suffered an elabor- 

ate revision as early as the first half of the fourth century, both 

to improve its Latin phraseology and to bring it into accord with 

the non-western Greek text which increasing contact of East 

with West had made known to Latin-speaking scholars. This 
revision is well known to us from Codex Gigas and the quotations 

Latin 

versions. 
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of Lucifer of Cagliari; its use spread rapidly over the whole — 

Occidental world from Toledo to Nish, and it was for many — 

centuries current in Italy and Gaul. Whence was derived the — 

Greek non-western text by which it was made is not known, ~ 

but we may recall that for seven years, beginning about 340, 

Athanasius was in exile in the West, and that he spent the first — 

three of these years in Rome. With the completion about 385 , 

of Jerome’s revision of the Latin New Testament, Rome for the — 

first time definitely enters the history of the New Testament text 

of Acts. The Vulgate Acts rested on a form of the Latin version : 

akin to that of Codex Gigas; the Greek text to which it was 

brought into close correspondence was that of Alexandria. The 
story has been told above of the manifold combination of Old Latin 

and Vulgate, and the diffusion of these mixed texts (with readings 
partly ‘ Western,’ partly Alexandrian) from two centres, on the 

one hand from Ireland, by missionaries to France, the Rhine — 

country, Switzerland, and North Italy, and on the other from 

Spain and Languedoc, through Provengal, Italian, Old German, 

and Bohemian daughter-translations, as well as in Latin texts. 

Italy supplemented its own copies with texts from Spain; in 

France Alcuin’s revision of the Vulgate at least put an end to the © 
use of the Old Latin and prepared the way for the composite 

Paris text of the thirteenth century, from which sprang the 

printed text, and finally, as the standard of the Roman Catholi¢ 

Church, the Clementine printed edition. i 
The first contest in the history of the text of Acts was between _ 

the ‘ Western’ text and what I have termed the ‘ Old Uncial.” 

Among the Greeks this struggle ended in the abandonment of 
the ‘ Western’ text by reason of the early dominance of Alex- 

andrian thought; in the West the result was a combination — 

of the two texts, with later virtual elimination of ‘ Western’ — 
elements. The next great contest reflected the rivalry of Antioch 

and Alexandria. Antioch allied herself with Constantinople, and | 
her text gained supremacy over both the text of Alexandria | 
and the Caesarean text fathered by Eusebius. In modern times | 

i 
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the efforts of critical scholars have reversed the process, and 

brought Alexandria to her own again. Recent attempts to go 

still farther back and annul the verdict of ancient Christian 

history by preferring the ‘ Western’ to the Old Uncial text seem 

to me to have been unsuccessful, even in the modified form of 

an attempt to treat both these ancient texts as coeval and as 

equally the work of the original author of the book. 

Many defects appear in any attempt to draw up an account 

of this history under the present conditions of knowledge. The 

outlines are often too sharp, the contrasts harsh, and the defini- 

tions too narrow; while lack of available information often 

requires statements to be painfully guarded, and blurred with 

qualifications which do injustice to the relations which fuller 

knowledge would elucidate. But enough is known to make it 

evident that a comprehensible historical process has here gone 

on, in which all the witnesses had their due position, and which 

followed and reflected significant movements of Christian life 

and thought. The history of the text of the New Testament is 

the illustration in a single field of the general history of the 

Christian Church, to serve which the text was formed. 

1 A diagram intended to show the relation of the several witnesses in one 
case where the evidence lends itself to such presentation will be found below 
on p. 260. 
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7. THE METHOD OF CRITICISM 

THE history of the New Testament text, while interesting in 

itself as a fragment of church history, is primarily studied in 

order to aid in the practice of textual criticism and the recovery 

of the original text from the divergent witnesses. The incidental 

observations already made on the use of the materials of textual 

criticism in Acts may here be briefly resumed. 

1. In the first place it may be taken as accepted that the 

Antiochian recension, in so far as it contained new readings of 

the Lucianic revisers, was wrong, and that when it agrees with 
older types of text it can rarely add any weight to the evidence 

of the latter. In a few cases it may contain ancient readings 

not otherwise attested, which yet commend themselves for 

acceptance as right; hence its readings require to be studied, 
but they will very seldom be adopted. When its true form has 

been established, the later developments of its text become of 

merely historical interest ; but the copies containing these can : 

be definitely and completely excluded from consideration only — 

when their relation to one another and to the fourth-coniiaa 

recension itself has been fully worked out. 

2. The ‘ Western ’ text has come down to us only in fragment 

in consequence of the complete disuse into which, relatively early, 

it fell in every region to which it penetrated. It can be fully 

used only when it is reconstructed and restored, for by reason of 

its nature as a free recasting of the original the comparison of 

isolated variants without their ‘ Western’ context often fails to | 

reveal their true significance. In the recovery of it Codex Bezae, | 

unsatisfactory and often misleading as is its testimony, is neces- | 

sarily the starting-point ; next in importance come the Harclean | 
eexeviii 
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Syriac apparatus and the Old Latin versions, by the aid of which 

the ‘ Western ’ elements of the Greek I-codices can be identified ; 

in addition every scrap of scattered evidence has to be gathered 

and scrutinized where better lights fail. The talk often heard of 

great unexplored resources for the New Testament text lying 

unused in the mass of Greek minuscules is justified chiefly with 

regard to these I-codices, which seem to rest on one or more 

combinations of the most ancient text with the ‘ Western ’ text. 

The group, or a part of it, may owe its unity to descent from the 

Caesarean edition of Eusebius, and may contain genuine readings 

attested but slightly, or not at all, elsewhere.? 

As has been emphasized at greater length above, the signifi- 

cance of the ‘ Western’ text lies in its antiquity. Its confirma- 

tion of readings of the Old Uncial text is valuable, for, when its 

own readings can be certainly ascertained, they carry back the 

evidence to the early second century. And it is probable that 

sometimes—less often, however, in Acts than in the Gospels— 

an ancient reading embedded in it can be recognized which on 

internal grounds approves itself as better than the reading of its 

usually more trustworthy rival. 

3. For our chief source of knowledge we are thus thrown 

on the text of the Old Uncial group,? represented in greatest 

purity, so far as is at present known, by Codices BNAC 81, but 

also found in a series of minuscules in which the mixture with 

Antiochian readings does not preclude the recognition of excellent 

1 In two of these mss. (1852 [a 114] and 2138 [a 116]), whose eleventh- 
century text was not known until the publication of von Soden’s apparatus, 
Harnack, Sitzungsberichte, Berlin Academy, 1915, pp. 534-542, has made the 

extraordinary and suggestive discovery of a reading, probably genuine, in 
1 John v. 18, hitherto known in no Greek ms., but found in the Vulgate and 

Latin fathers, namely 7 yevvnors for o yevvndes. This reading makes sense 
in a difficult passage where no other reading is tolerable; and the change 
involved only the alteration of one letter (-CEIC, -OEIC) together with 

the resulting adjustment of the article from 7 to o. The two Mss. are at 
Upsala and Moscow. This is not the only noteworthy reading contained in the 
Upsala ms.; the testimony of the latter is not given in full by von Soden. 

2 Compare what is said by Rahlfs, Studie iiber den griechischen Text des 
Buches Ruth, pp. 149 ff., with reference to the text of the Greek Old Testament. 

Old Uncial. 
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ancient elements as well. These latter need to be investigated, 

and their non-antiochian readings carefully studied, especially in 

order to discover evidence that apparently ‘singular’ readings of __ 

the five chief mss. do not really stand alone, and also to find 

out whether any groups in which the minuscules share are of 

signal excellence and authority. Here again something may be 

recovered from the unexplored resources of minuscules, but the 

result will make no revolution in criticism. 

In the study of the five chief members of this group, four of 

them (BAC) being the oldest representatives of it, it has appeared 

that Codex Vaticanus, when its readings have any other support 

within the group of five and when they can be tested by internal 

evidence, is generally right. Consequently we are left to follow it 

also in those non-singular variant readings where internal evidence 

wats 

gives little or no aid. But when B stands alone, or with very a 

weak support, it seems to be more often wrong than right. The 

main labour in the actual construction of a text of Acts from the : 

materials at present available will consist in the comparison of the 
readings of B¥AC 81 in the moderate number of instances in 

which they depart from one another, and especially in those 

cases in which two or three of them agree in their support of a 

variant. When one of the four sAC 81 goes its own way, its 

variant reading hardly ever commends itself for acceptance. 

The result of such a procedure will be a text more like Codex 

Vaticanus than like any other single s., but it will depart from 
B at many points. The preservation in this codex of a text so 

little retouched and representing so excellent an exemplar of the B. 

earliest period is a piece of good fortune which could not have — 

been anticipated, but which in view of all that we know of the — 

history is entirely comprehensible. The view that B has this — 
superior character requires no incredible assumptions. In spite © 

of the best critical efforts the result of the process of criticism — 

here indicated will include erroneous readings which we have no 

means of detecting, but if Codex Vaticanus had not been 

preserved the number of these would have been still greater. 

i 
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The conclusions thus arrived at are substantially those of 

Westcott and Hort, whose text, however, seems to the present 

writer to follow B too closely in readings where B stands alone, and 

to neglect some few indications of better readings which can be 

derived from ‘ Western’ evidence. The method of von Soden, 

who tried to determine the three texts of Alexandria (Hesychius), 

Eusebius, and Lucian, and then treated these three as independent 

of one another, so that the vote of any two of them was to be 

taken as decisive for their underlying earlier common base, seems 

to me an untrustworthy guide, although it has led to a result not 

very different from that produced by what appears a sounder 

process. The fundamental defects of von Soden’s method are 

two: (1) He failed to treat the second-century ‘ Western’ text 

as a real thing, to be reconstructed from all the evidence, and 

missed the true character of the I-codices (Eusebian ?) as including 

a mixture of two elements (‘ Western ’ and ‘ Old Uncial ’), both 

very ancient but quite disparate. In consequence his mode of 

using the I-text is misleading. What his I-text really gives is 

(a) evidence as to the ‘ Western ’ rewriting, often of unique value ; 

(6) evidence of ancient non-western readings which represent a 

lost Ms. or mss. of uncertain age, parallel to the Old Uncial codices, 

but not necessarily independent of their text. (2) He aimed to 

treat the Antiochian text as representing an ancient type equal in 

weight to the old Alexandrian and the Eusebian. But here again 

his authority is mixed, containing in fact not only original and 

authentic readings but also a ‘ Western’ strain and a new 

Lucianic element, and these untrustworthy components can be 

excluded from consideration chiefly by noting agreements of the 

Antiochian text with the Old Uncials. Evenif ancient Antiochian 

readings departing from all, or from one sub-group, of the Old 

Uncials can sometimes be identified, these merely represent a lost 

second-century or third-century ms. parallel to the (somewhat 

younger) Old Uncial codices, not necessarily independent of their 

text, and by no means necessarily better. Such readings merely 

signify that another important Old Uncial witness has been added 

Von 

Soden’s 
method. 
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to our resources, to be treated in just the same way as the several 

witnesses to the Old Uncial text already at the disniéadl 
criticism, and with no greater reverence than is accorded to thes " 
latter. The study of the extant Old Uncials shows that von 

Soden’s assumption of a single Alexandrian recension, which y _ ) 

can reconstruct from divergent witnesses, is a fallacy. What wi ‘ 

have to do is to recover as many second-century readings, not an 

to the ‘Western’ rewriting, as we can, and to compare them with 

one another. The double assumption underlying von Soder ’s 

system was that all the extant Old Uncials are derived from 

particular form of the second-century text, and that the ancier 

Antiochian text rested on a MS. independent of that partic re . 

form ; and this twofold assumption cannot safely be made. 



8. TASKS 

In the preparation of an Essay like the present many topics 

arise on which the necessary information for a statement of the 

facts is not available, and many questions occur to which an 

answer would be desirable. In a large proportion of these 

problems a solution could be reached by sufficient expenditure of 

time and effort. Some of the problems are comprehensive, and 

require long research and all the resources of matured knowledge 

and judgment, others are of limited range and would form good 

tasks for the training of younger scholars. A service may 

perhaps be rendered by the following list of tasks to the perform- 

ance of some of which it is hoped that this volume will prove an 

incentive. The list is extensive, but makes no claim to com- 

pleteness. It would be gratifying if the present work could be 

followed by a series of studies, longer and shorter, dealing with 

further problems of the text of Acts, by many hands and in 

various languages, and it is my confident expectation that in 

one form or another provision could be made for the publication 

of such supplementary studies. 

I. GREEK CopiIcEs AND TEXTS 

1, A renewed and thorough general study, with the aid of 

modern palaeographical, and especially philological, knowledge 

of each of the uncials BsAC. This is peculiarly needed for Codex 

Alexandrinus, but equally for Codex Vaticanus. 

2. The correctors of § and the aims and standards of their 

work. 7 

3, The singular readings of sAC 81. 
ccciii 
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4. A more thorough investigation of the readings of t = 

Old Uncial sub-groups, including the testimony of Cod. 17 

(Patmos), 33 (formerly 13; Paris), 326 (formerly 33 ; Lincoln 

College, Oxford). 

5. The group 8A 81; why does it so often oppose BO, « 
why is it so often in agreement with the Antiochian ? 

6. In general, all the questions relating to the Old Uncial te 

of Acts raised and discussed in the foregoing Essay need to b be = 
more thoroughly examined, with such a fresh assemblage of t 

facts as can easily be made from the present volume. | a | 
7, Thorough palaeographical, and especially philological, stud dy 

of Codex Bezae, and particularly a definitive examination of t 
corrections and notes of that codex. Bs 

8. The non-western readings now found in D; from whi at 
type of text were these derived ? * : 

9. How much of the text of D is probably in fact due to # 

influence of the Latin parallel, and how much of the suppos 4 

latinization must be regarded as doubtful ? 4 

10. Study of the I-codices, in groups containing many or few 

Photographs of most of these can easily be obtained. i i | 
11. From these I-codices, as now known in published appar 

atus, a full (not necessarily perfectly complete) assemblage @ 

the Greek ‘ Western ’ fragments that can be identified, using a 

criteria the approximate agreement of readings with D, with the 

Harclean apparatus, and with the Old Latin, Peshitto, and 

Sahidic, as well as their internal character. This is g sath 
needed as a check on the evidence of D, and for confirmation ’ 

improvement of the ‘ Western ’ text printed by Zahn. a 

12. A closer detailed search in the ‘ Western’ text for t 
indication of the readings of its ancient pre-western base. _ 7 

13. The exploration of the ‘ Western’ text for instances ¢ 

knowledge of Hebrew or of Palestinian conditions. Ry 

14, The character of the Old Antiochian text used as the be i 

of the Lucianic recension. What were the relations of its 0 Nt 
Uncial element to the several extant mss. of the Old Uncial grouy 
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15. In general, a thorough analysis of the Antiochian recension 

16. The history of the text of Acts as found in Greek 

tectionaries ; and the same for Latin lectionaries. 

} 17. A study of the forms and spelling of proper names in the 

rarious types of New Testament text, with tabulation of facts 

Wbserved, and with use of recent studies of the proper names of 

18. The ever-recurring problem of Euthalius and his text. 

19. The prefaces to Acts, including that published by E. von 

II. VERSIONS 

20. Does the African Latin in Acts show any relation to the 

‘intiochian recension, as it does in some Old Testament books ? 

21. A complete investigation of the Greek text of Acts 

spresented by Codex Gigas. 

22. Does the Greek text of the ‘ Western’ element in the 

xt of Gigas differ at all from the Greek source of the African 
atin 2 

| 23. A study of the relation of the Latin translations of the 

‘\ospels to the translations of Acts, especially with relation to 

|| 24. The Armenian version and the Greek text underly- 

25. A detailed and complete study of the Peshitto of Acts. 

26. The text (in distinction from the apparatus) of the 
jarclean Syriac. This ought to elicit some ‘ Western’ readings 

aarked with an asterisk and overlooked in the apparatus to 
te present volume. 

| 27. The Georgian version and its underlying Greek. 
28. The Ethiopic version (first of all with use of the oldest 

ris Ms.) and its underlying Greek. 
| 29. The Old Bohemian version and its ‘ Western ’ elements. 

VOL. II s 
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III. Patristic PRoBLEMS 

30. The text of Chrysostom in Acts. h 

31. The text of other Greek fathers of the fourth andi su b 
sequent centuries. au 

32. Examination of the relation of the Didascalia and Apos- 
tolic Constitutions for the text of other books in the light of he 
observations presented above relating to the text of Acts. o, 

33. The text of Augustine. (The index to the Vienna edition 
of the Epistolae now furnishes new resources.) a 

34. The history of the Latin text of Acts as illustrated by 

Latin fathers after Cyprian. F 



EXPLANATORY NOTE TO TEXT, APPARATUS, 

AND TEXTUAL NOTES 

Tue text of the Book of Acts is printed below from Codex Vaticanus 
and Codex Bezae on opposite pages. The apparatus attached to 
these continuous texts is not intended to provide a complete state- 
ment of all known various readings, but is rather regarded as a 
series of textual investigations, made on the basis of the well-known 
comprehensive collections of readings, together with some parts of 
the evidence for the ‘ Western’ text which can with advantage be 
separately exhibited in this manner. The arrangement of the whole 
and the judgment in details, especially in the omission of certain 
classes of facts, have been guided by the purpose of providing means 
for historical study and for criticism of the text; purely linguistic 
or palaeographical ends have sometimes been disregarded. In 
accordance with this principle variants of spelling have in most 

| ¢ases been deliberately neglected in the apparatus, although the 
actual spelling of Codices B and D and of the Latin Codices d and 
h has been carefully followed in the continuous texts. 

1. Codex Vaticanus.—The text of Codex Vaticanus has been 
supplied with punctuation, capitals, accents, etc., and abbreviations 
for nomina sacra and the like have been resolved, so as to form a 

| teadable text, but the spelling as printed is exactly as it comes to 
| us from the first hand, with the exception of a few changes which 
| are all carefully indicated. Much of the spelling of Codex B which 
| looks strange to the modern reader, because it violates the rules 
| of the later Greek grammarians, consists merely of irregularities 
| common in the fourth century, which the scribe, if confronted with 
_| them, would probably have been disposed to defend. In certain 
| instances, however, he has apparently committed indefensible 

blunders or omissions. These are corrected in our text (angular 
| brackets [ < >] being used to indicate omissions supplied), and a very 
| few changes of spelling have been made (chiefly in cases of confusion 

of v and o.) where the irregular spelling is a serious obstacle to 
the modern reader’s understanding, and would perhaps have been 
deemed wrong by a fourth-century corrector if he had noticed it. 

ecevii 
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Twice (xviii. 2 KAavdiov; xxv. 24 {nv) whole words necessary 7 
to the sense were omitted. In the few cases (less than twenty-five in — 
the whole of Acts) where blunders not by omission have been observed © 
and are corrected in the text, the reading of the Ms. is recorded in the © 
line immediately following the text. The insignificant number of — 
such instances will indicate the conservative practice of the editor in — 
making corrections, as well as in adding letters in the text, and itself — 
attests the care and intelligence with which the codex was written. 
About half of the blunders thus noted are actually corrected in the © 
ms. by B! or B?, and some of these corrections ought probably to 
be credited to the account of the original scribe. Readings manifestly ~ 
wrong but which make sense are retained in the text, as in x. 37 © 
Knptypa for Barrioya, although in this particular instance the — 
spelling of the printed text is corrected to read kypuvyya. In proper 
names the spelling of the ms. has been given without change, even — 
when inconsistent with the scribe’s usual habit. ‘s 

Where the first hand of B has corrected his own work, me t 

present satisfactorily understood, and call for a renewed study 
which can only be made from the pages of the ms. itself; even the it 
latest facsimile does not suffice for this purpose. Corrections 
ascribed to B* by the Roman editors have been neglected as too 
late to be significant for our purpose, but those which they assign to — ip 
B? (apart from mere spelling) have been mentioned in the apparatus ui 
with the variants of the Old Uncial group. Where Tischendorf’s — 
positive judgment differed from that of the Roman editors with 
regard to these corrections, that fact has been noted. It is probable 
that in some cases a competent fresh study of the corrections would — 
lead to different conclusions from those now current. a 

The division into verses has been made to correspond with that 
of Stephen’s edition of 1551. Fi 

It should be observed that the method of printing the text of 
Codex Vaticanus here adopted, while deemed useful for study and 
well adapted to the present purpose, is not recommended as a good - 
way to prepare a critical text for general use. fj 

2. Editors’ Readings.—In the first section of the apparatus are 

minimum of necessary departure from B; while the text represented 
by the latter was formed on a different principle from that of 
Westcott and Hort, and of its relation to Westcott and Hort’s text. 
no full statement is elsewhere accessible. To these has been added 
(with the symbol ‘ JHR’) mention of readings in departure from B 
which commend themselves to the author of the present volume 
(not necessarily, however, to the Editors of The Beginnings of 
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| Christianity). This last series of readings is not sufficient for the 
4) formation of a critical text, for which many further questions of 

) spelling, punctuation, etc., would have to be taken into account. 
| The confidence with which the preferences are offered varies greatly 

| in the different cases, as will be gathered from the Textual Notes in 
)| which many of them are discussed. Those not referred to in the 

Notes are usually cases where B stands alone, with little or no support 
from other authorities. 

For a new critical text the time will not be ripe until the 
*I-codices’+ are more completely known and studied, and until 
the versions have been exhaustively compared and investigated. 

The only other recent independent text which might have been 
included in this portion of the apparatus is that of Bernhard Weiss, 
in Texte und Untersuchungen, ix., 1893. But this rests on principles 
not essentially different from those of Westcott and Hort, and is 
easily accessible in the apparatus to Nestle’s edition of the New 
Testament, so that it seemed best not to make the apparatus more 
complicated by adding a record of Weiss’s departures from B. 

3. Old Uncial Text.—The second section of the apparatus records 
the variants from B of the group of codices NAC 81, together with 
the corrections ascribed to B! and B? and the variants of those 
small fragments (see pp. ccx ff.) which clearly represent this type of 
text. The fragments included are Pap®, Pap*’, 066, 076, 095, 096, 
0165, 0175, Wess®*¢. The relation of these readings to Codex Bezae 
is added, with ‘(+D)’ to denote complete, and ‘ (cf. D)’ to indicate 
substantial, agreement. But it must be remembered that these 
statements of relation to D include only cases where the Old Uncial 
authorities are divided by a variation within the group. Agree- 
ment of D with the whole group is not recorded here. The variants 
of SAC 81 and of the fragments are given completely, except that 
manifest blunders (e.g. xiii. 13 vmeorpepav 8 ; xiv. 10 opOpos A; 
1. 21 nuwy for nuw C; xi. 12 evo for evrev 81) are usually omitted 
and variations of mere spelling and grammatical form (e.g. euov, 
€ima ; mAcvoves, mAevovs) consistently neglected. Thus in numerous 
‘cases the characteristic habit of the scribe of 81 of adding -v to the 
accusative (e.g. xiv. 12 dvav for dia) is not mentioned. 

In some cases it has been necessary, for the sake of simplicity 
and clearness, to treat a group of codices as united in the support 
of a variant where in fact there are among them slight differences 
of spelling which are not mentioned (e.g. xvi. 25 ‘cevAas BNA 81 
© atAas C’ merely means that BNA 81 agree in lacking the article ; 
in fact B spells the name here cetAas, SA oiAas). In general ths 

spelling followed in this portion of the apparatus is that of B, and 

7 As von Soden states (pp. 1686-1688), his collation of these codices was 
only partial. 
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cannot be relied on as indicating the spelling of the other mss. of 
the group, save where for some special reason that is noted. In all 
these matters it has been kept in view that this is an investigation, — 
not a comprehensive apparatus like that of Tischendorf, and that — 
this aim dictates the greatest simplicity compatible with full in- 
formation. I do not think that these omissions need cause the. 
student to distrust the apparatus as an instrument for the purpose ‘ 
for which it is constructed. 

The earliest corrections of the codices of the group are given ~ 
(8® ~°A2C?), but not the later ones ; corrections by the first hand are ~ 
adopted, without special mention, as the reading of the Ms. (eg. — 
xvii. 24, where A* at first omitted o before wouvnoas and then ~ 
supplied it). It is not impossible that N@ represents corrections — 
made by the original scribe. The complicated possibilities in the — 
case of corrections can be but imperfectly exhibited in an apparatus — 
like the present one. 

Codex 33 (formerly 13) might have been included with the Old | 
Uncial group, but its text is much more diluted with Antiochian ~ 
readings than that of 81, and it is easily accessible in Tregelles. It 
has accordingly seemed best to avoid a further complication of this 
apparatus by an addition which would have made necessary the 
mention of many irrelevant readings. 

The apparatus relates to the text of B as printed, without usually 
making reference (except in recording corrections of B+ and B?) to 
the blunders mentioned in the line below the text or to the omitt 
letters supplied in the text. 

4. Antiochian Text.—The section of the apparatus giving the 
readings in which the Antiochian text departs from Codex Vaticanus- 
is constructed on the same plan as the Old Uncial section, and the 
same warnings apply as to its limitations and its use. Here, as 
there, blunders are generally not mentioned, spelling is not usually 
recorded, and the basis of comparison is the slightly corrected form 
of Codex Vaticanus as printed on the page. The mss. chosen a8 
witnesses to the Antiochian text (see pp. xx-xxi) are SHLP. The 
readings of S have been drawn from a photograph,! those of P 
from Tischendorf’s edition. H and L are accurately known from 
Tischendorf and Tregelles. The readings of the sixth-century 
fragment 093 (Acts xxiv. 22-26, 27) are also included. In Actsi. 1l- 
ii. 13, where P is lacking, the readings of 102 are given; and im 
i. 1-v. 28, where H is lacking, those of 462. These two minuscules 
are excellent copies of the same recension as SHLP, and are 

1 Unfortunately the ms. is mutilated in Acts i. 11-14, xii. 15-19, xiii. 1-3, 
and the photograph was illegible in a very few words elsewhere. In 8 a few | 
corrections are to be found, which have not usually been mentioned in the 
apparatus. § shows a tendency to omit final -», writing, for instance, 7M<«pe | 
for nuepar. 
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adequately known from the apparatus of Matthai’s New Testament 
(Riga, 1782). H is also defective in various other briefer sections 
(see above, pp. xx-xxi) ; as is Lini. 1-viii. 10 (as faraseorw 7). The 
extraordinary uniformity, however, with which the Antiochian text 
was copied for many centuries renders of little moment this variation 
in the attestation used for the apparatus. In this apparatus silence 
of course means agreement with my (slightly corrected) printed text 
of Codex Vaticanus, in so far as the witnesses regularly adduced for 
the Antiochian text are extant. 

For convenience of comparison the variants from B of the Textus 
Receptus are included in this section of the apparatus with the 
symbol ‘>’, although they do not represent the precise type of 
SHLP. The text used for collation is that of Stephanus, 1550, as 
given in Scrivener’s New Testament, 4th edition, London and 
Cambridge, 1906. 

5. Codex Bezae (Greek).—In printing the Greek text of Codex 
Bezae the same principles have been followed as with Codex 
Vaticanus. The manifest blunders, however, corrected in the text 
but recorded in the lines immediately following it, are far more 
numerous. As in the case of Codex Vaticanus the course pursued 
has been highly, perhaps excessively, conservative. Many readings 
which are undoubtedly wrong, including most of those due to the 
adjustment of the Greek to the Latin side, have been permitted to 
stand, on the ground that although contrary to Greek idiom they 
do not produce utter nonsense. Ina number of cases (some being 
due to the contamination of D from a non-western text) impos- 
sible readings, mostly cases where the correction is not at first sight 
evident, have been permitted to stand in the text, but with an 
obelus (fT). The number of such obeli might perhaps have been 
made greater with advantage. The spelling of Codex Bezae has 
been carefully preserved except where changes are expressly noted. 
Tn many of his aberrations the scribe was doubtless following faith- 
fully the archaic text of his exemplar, but in some cases, especially 
in inflexional endings, his spelling is so disturbing to the modern 
reader that it seemed worth while to emend it (never without due 
notice). Letters which presumably once stood in the text, but are 
no longer legible, either through accident or by intentional erasure, 
are enclosed in square brackets []. For this the statements of 
Scrivener’s notes have been carefully studied. These are to be 
carefully distinguished from omitted necessary letters which never 
stood in the text of the ms. but have been added in angular 
brackets <>. Abbreviations are generally resolved without 
special note. Interlinear letters apparently by the original scribe 
and printed by Scrivener have been adopted as a proper part of 
the text; the corrections of later scribes are not referred to. The 
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peculiarities of Codex Bezae are extensively discussed in the Textual — 
Notes. a 

Where Codex Bezae is defective, such Greek readings as can be 
shown to be probably variations of the ‘ Western’ text from the — 
Old Uncial text have been collected and printed. This material has 
been drawn mainly from minuscules, but occasionally from the © 
Antiochian uncials, from Pap? SAC, and from Greek patristic 
citations. In this way, where D is lacking, an unexpectedly large 
part of the Greek text of specifically ‘ Western’ readings attested 
by the Latin side of D, by h, by Tertullian, Cyprian, and Irenaeus, 
and especially by the marginal glosses and asterisked words of ~ 
the Harclean Syriac, has been recovered. All discoverable Greek — 
readings which are attested, as just stated, by these almost or — 
quite purely ‘ Western’ witnesses have been printed for the sections — 
in question. In addition, for these sections, search has been made — 
in the minuscules, as cited by von Soden, for Greek readings which 
the mixed texts of the Latin and the Peshitto show to be probably 
‘ Western ’, and this search has not been unfruitful for these pages. — 
Probably more remains to be gathered, especially by further elicit- 
ing the ‘ Western’ element of the Antiochian text through careful 
comparison with the Latin, Syriac, and Sahidic versions. It is 
evident that a great amount of ‘ Western’ text lurks in the minus- _ 
cules of the I-groups, now made in a large degree accessible by the 
apparatus of von Soden, and much of it can be securely discovered 
by skilful comparison of the versions named, together with the 
Armenian, which I have not used. The same process ought also — 
to be applied to the Greek text of Codex Bezae itself, in order now 
to confirm and now to forbid the acceptance of it as giving the NM 
‘Western’ text. A foundation for such study has been laid in 
Zahn’s Urausgabe, and many matters of this nature will be found y 
discussed in my Textual Notes. 

In my attempt to collect ‘ Western’ readings in the sections i 
mentioned I have not paid attention to probable ‘ Western’ — 
variations in the order of words. It is possible that these can some- i 
times be detected in the minuscules. I have also refrained from 
drawing inferences as to ‘ Western’ variants in the more common ~ 
conjunctions (kat, te, dé), since these are so frequently altered in 
the versions. 

There is need of a fresh investigation of the extent to which the — 
‘Western’ text in these sections positively agreed with the Old 
Uncial text, since only variations from the latter are indicated in the 

readings I have given. , 
The lemmata used to show the points of reference of the variations — 

are, of course, drawn from the text of Codex Vaticanus. f 
6. Codex Bezae (Latin).—The text of d has been printed with — 

ee ee 
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division of words, but with no attempt to suggest correction of its 
errors, and in its native spelling, without resolution of abbreviations, 

and without the use of capitals or punctuation to aid the reader. 
For the purposes of textual criticism (as distinguished from the 
study of the history of the Latin version) d is, in fact, chiefly, though 
not quite exclusively, valuable for its aid in understanding the 
Greek pages of Codex Bezae. One problem in printing it with 
division of words is an occasional haplography, by which a letter 
is omitted, thus xi. 23 adnm for ad dnm; xxii. 20 sanguistephani for 
sanguis stephan. A few words once present but now destroyed 
have been supplied in square brackets [ ]. 

7. ‘ Western’ Apparatus——It has not been practicable to print 
an apparatus for the ‘ Western’ text similar to those presented for 
the Old Uncial and Antiochian texts. All the Greek mss. which 
contain ‘ Western’ elements are highly mixed, and the same is 
true of nearly all the Latin texts, as well as of the other versions. 
The variants from Codex Vaticanus of the Peshitto and Sahidic 
versions have been analysed, and are exhibited in Appendices III. 
and IV. To try to select and print the ‘ Western’ readings of 
the Old Latin would involve a judgment, often of a doubtful nature, 
on every case, and the result would be misleading. The student 
must here have recourse for himself to the apparatus of Wordsworth 
and White, as he must for the Greek evidence to that of Tischendorf 
and of von Soden. Indeed, one object of the plan adopted for the 
* Western ’ page is to discourage the idea that (except h) any single 
Latin ms. of Acts, such as gig, can be treated as if it could give by 
itself, apart from comparison with other authorities, direct evidence 
of the ‘ Western ’text. The student must consider, as the ‘ Western’ 
evidence, nothing less than the whole apparatus of Wordsworth and 
White, together with the versions in other languages. 

In default, therefore, of pure ‘ Western’ Greek and Latin mss. 
(other than h) it has seemed well to bring together some of the chief 
evidence of other kinds which can be trusted. This is the more 
useful that a part of it is not elsewhere so conveniently accessible in 
a simple form. 

8. Codex h.—Codex h (the Fleury palimpsest) is virtually purely 
‘Western’ in its fragments of Acts. First deciphered by Berger, 
then more fully by Buchanan with the advantage of Berger’s previous 
reading, again examined a second time by Buchanan and inspected 

at doubtful points by other scholars, the text of this difficult 
palimpsest is even now not known with perfect certainty, although 
there is agreement as to most of its readings (see above, pp. cvi-viii). 
Tn every line, moreover, the trimming of the pages makes supple- 
mentary conjecture necessary. The text printed below has been 
formed by careful consideration of the probabilities furnished by 
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all the available evidence. Words and letters in square brackets [] 
are conjectures to fill the lacunae of the ms.; for these Buchanan’s 
proposals have usually, but not always, been found acceptable. 
Mention should be made of Souter’s happy conjecture co[nsecutus] — 
in xxvi. 22. Where the conjectures adopted are not obvious, the — 
reader must weigh them for himself. The more difficult conjec- — 
tures are often mentioned in the Notes. In a few instances an © 
erroneous letter cancelled, probably by the first hand, in the ms. 7 } 
has been omitted from a word, but otherwise the spelling of the Ms., 
however strange, has been preserved. The sporadic punctuation of ~ 
the ms. has not usually been reproduced. Bi: 

It is worth mention that the readings of h in Wordsworth and 
White were necessarily drawn from Berger, and that von Soden — e 
follows them in neglect of Buchanan’s publication. fh 

The following substantial differences between the readings and 
conjectures of Buchanan and of Berger deserve mention. Some of 
the readings here attributed to Buchanan are those of his later ~ 
correction (see above, p. cvi note 2), not of his edition. Many © 
differences not here noted are due to the fact that Buchanan was 
able to read much more than Berger could do ; in such cases Berger's 
conjectures have usually been confirmed. For the study of minor 
details of spelling, where Berger and Buchanan differ in their reading, 
the information given in the present volume is not sufficient and 
recourse must be had to the original publications. Buchanan also 
reports the corrections by various hands now found in the Ms. 

CopEXx h 

BERGER BUCHANAN 

iii. 4 ad[stans dixit] adspic[e inquit] 
12. dixit et dixit 
14 et petistis et vos petestis af 
15 [autem vitae..... lignjo autem vi[tae s]uspendentes occidistis 

[intere]m[istis] | hi, 
16 supe[r] supra 
22 [me ipsu]m [aujdifetis} me eum vos audituri 
24 [et per] [et pro] 

iv. 3 tenuerunt et tenuerunt 
9 [hodie] rogamus [hodie inter ]rogamus 

14 agnosce[bant ejos agnosce[bant elis 
15 [adse]cuti [conlo Jcuti 
17 [dentujr [divulgentuJr 

v. 26 nfon] nfon vero] 
29 ad il[los] ad il[lum] 
34 mi[nimum dluci mi[nistris d]uci 
41 e [conspectu] et conspe[ctu] 
42 alutem] atquae 
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BERGER BucHANAN 

vi. 1 d{espicerJentur discupierentur 
7 discentiu[m nimis] discentiu[m valde] 
7 {[flid[ei] fidfem] 

12 [populu]m [plebe}m 
13 [defi]cit [quies |cit 
15 [qui sedeb]Jant [qui erJant 

ix. 4 [..]vere [pa]vore 
9 triduum n[o}n tridum nihil 

10 respon{dit quis] e[s] respon[dens ait i]ta 
18 untus tintus 
21 ut finctos uti victos 

xiv. 6 civita[tes...... lys}tra civitates sicut ihs dixerat eis LX[XII 
in lysjtra 

7 et motum ut motum 
8 in[validus pedibus] languid[us pedibus] 

8-9 _ [tiJmore[m di] hic [ti]Jmorem hic 
9 [paulum incipientem]  apostolos in[cipientes] 

9-10 sal[varet eujm di[xit] salvaretur clamans dixit ei 
10 amf[bula] et con[festim] amvula et ille infirmus 
11 [turbae autem videntes] et turbae videntes quod fe[cit] 

q[uae fecit] 
12-13 [mer]curiu[m sacerdos [mer]curium quoniam ipse erat princeps 

autem jovis qui] in verborum et [ad portam] 
[plor[ticu] ci[vitatis] 

PALME Lasat idea dads tenia js suum vestimentum accurrentes 
15 [con]vertamini [ut con]vertamini 
17 [invi]sibilem [int ]estabilem 
19 [illos ho}mines [illis ho}minib- 
20 [cum surre]ssisset [cum disce]ssisset 

xviii. 5 fier[ent verba] fier[et verbum] 
6 [gentes] [nationes] 
8 [cum multus] [quomodo mult]a 

17 [percuss]erunt [cecid Jerunt 
xxiii. 15 rogamus [uti] rogamus vos 

19 [ante homijnes {apud om ]nes 
xxvi. 24 [et cjlamavit exclamavit 

28 [agrijppa [qui] ita — 
xxvii. 8 lege[bamus unde legé[tes cretjen devenimus 

venimus 
9 paucos plures 

13 [cum flaret] {dum flat] 

In xxvii. 7 Buchanan, in his final judgment, reads aliquos [dies], 
agreeing with Berger’s original reading (from which, however, at 
the suggestion of Corssen, Berger afterward receded). Burkitt, 
however, after examining the ms., is sure that it reads aliquod 
[tempus]. 
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9. Tertullian ; Irenaeus ; Cyprian ; Augustine—In the passages — 
cited from the church fathers those words which are not part of the © 
quoted text of Acts are enclosed in square brackets. r 

The text of TERTULLIAN used is that of the Vienna Corpus © 
so far as it is available, elsewhere that of Oehler. The mere 
allusions of Tertullian have not been given; for them recourse — 
must be had to Rénsch, Das Neue Testament Tertullian’s, 1871. 4 

For IRENAEUS the courtesy of the publishers and editor of Novum — 
Testamentum Sancti Irenaei, Oxford, 1923, has permitted the use — 
of the text contained in that volume. Greek fragments are quoted, — 
so far as extant, in addition to the Latin. For renderings of the — 
Armenian text of Irenaeus’s quotations from Acts, see Conybeare in © 
Novum Testamentum Sancti Irenaei, pp. 270f., 288. A few brief — 
allusions by Irenaeus (e.g. v. 32, 2°to Acts vii. 5), chiefly significant — 
for the Latin words used and not for the Greek text rendered, have — 
not been included in my notes. The references to chapters and ~ 
sections of Irenaeus, Adversus haereses, are in accord with the ~ 
editions of Massuet and of Stieren, but the enumeration of Harvey’s 
edition, when divergent, is added in parenthesis. ; 

The text of the quotations from Cyprian is taken from Hartel’s © 
edition in the Vienna Corpus with further correction in the Testimonia ~ 
from the readings of Codex L as given by Hartel. In Actsi.1-ii. 11, 
by an error of judgment on my part, the quotations made by Cyprian 
are not adduced in full, but only the important variants of his text 
given as footnotes to the text cited by Augustine, with which 
Cyprian’s quotations are nearly identical. The full passages from i 
Cyprian are as follows : ; ‘ 

Acts i. 7 (Testimonia iii. 89) nemo potest cognoscere tempus aut — ' 
tempora quae pater posuit in sua potestate. 

i. 14 (De catholicae ecclesiae unitate 25 ; also De dominica oratione 8) 
et erant perseverantes omnes unanimes in oratione cum 
mulieribus et Maria quae fuerat mater Jesu et fratribus ejus. 

i. 15 (Hpist. 67, 4) surrexit [inquit] Petrus in medio discentium, — 
fuit autem turba in uno. :% 

ii. 2-4 (Testimonia iii. 101) et factus est subito de caelo sonus, — 
quasi ferretur flatus vehemens, et inplevit totum locum ~ 
illum in quo erant sedentes. et visae sunt illis linguae ~ 
divisae quasi ignis, qui et insedit in unumquemque illorum. q 4 
et inpleti sunt omnes spiritu sancto. 

From AuaustiIne, De actis cum Felice Manichaeo i. 4-5, Acts i. 1- Hh 

ii. 11 is cited, with the variants found in the corresponding quotations ier 
from Acts in De consensu evangelistarum iv. 8 and Contra epistolam ch 
Manichaei quam vocant Fundamenti 9, together with Acts ii. 12-13 | 
from this last treatise. There are other passages in Augustine’s 
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writings where the African Latin of Acts is cited (see Zahn, Urausgabe, 
passim), but no discriminating study of his quotations has ever been 
made which could sufficiently guide use of them in the present 
volume. They appear to vary in character in the different works, 
and sometimes to have been made from memory, sometimes per- 
haps from, or under the influence of, the Vulgate. The Vienna 
edition of Augustine has been used. 

10. Harclean Syriac—From the Harclean Syriac the greater 
part of the marginal glosses and all words under asterisk (with a few 
obelized words) are reproduced in the apparatus. The aim has been to 
record all the renderings of the Harclean apparatus which represent 
variant Greek readings. In addition, such renderings of ‘Western’ 
readings as have been noticed in the Harcléan text, not marked 
by an asterisk, are given. Of this class others which have escaped 
observation and record here are undoubtedly to be gathered, recog- 
nizable in their Antiochian surroundings. Marginal glosses have 
been omitted which merely reproduce the Old Testament quotations 
(as in i. 20), or are of an exegetical nature, or relate only to a difference 
in the Syriac rendering of the same Greek word (e.g. viii. 40, xxiii. 7), 
but all these together are not numerous. Two longer notes will be 

- found quoted in full above, p. clxiv. 
| The Greek lemmata to which the translations of the glosses, 

etc., are here attached, are drawn, so far as possible, from the text 
of Codex Bezae or of the Greek ‘ Western ’ fragments printed at the 
top of the page ; in a few cases it has been necessary to use lemmata 

- from the text of Codex Vaticanus. The point of attachment is 
| not always the same as that indicated in the Harclean ms., in which 

_ some manifest errors of attachment have been committed. 
The rendering of the Syriac is based on that of White, but has 

been carefully revised and corrected. The departures from White’s 
Latin are intentional. It should be observed that ipse and tlle are 

| used for the Syriac pronoun which represents the Greek article. 
11. Textual Notes—In the Textual Notes many problems and 

difficulties which I should have liked to resolve will be found left 
without a Note because I had nothing to contribute to the illumina- 
tion of them. Discussion is offered of many of the readings in which, 
in my judgment, Codex Vaticanus goes wrong, but usually not of 
those where B stands with no, or almost no, support from other 
witnesses. In the latter class of instances all that could be said 

_ would have amounted but to a bare statement of the fact, which 
will be already familiar to the student of the text for whom the 
Notes are designed. 

In general I have tried to avoid burdening the Notes with obvious 
_ Temarks leading to no conclusion. The manifest differences between 

the two great types of text are better studied in continuous texts 
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than in notes; and it is from the whole body of facts that every 
student must make up his mind as to the general superiority of one _ 
or the other type, or as to their equal authority. Consequently no ~ 
attempt has been made to give a complete running commentary on ~ 
the successive details of variation of D from B. A large proportion — 
of the Notes, however, discuss the more difficult readings of Codex 
Bezae, especially where the evidence adduced from other ‘ Western’ — 
witnesses furnishes a more trustworthy guide to the proper‘ Western’ 
readings than does D. A selection of such evidence, not a complete — 
array, especially from the Latin authorities, is often sufficient to ~ 
produce conviction, and that is all that has been attempted. o 

In citing the testimony of the Old Uncial group, Codex 81 is often 
not mentioned in cases where its considerable Antiochian element 
renders its testimony suspect. 

In the Textual Notes the term ‘ B-text ’ has commonly been used ‘ 
for brevity to refer to the ‘ non-western text’, without prejudice to _ 
the question of whether the non-western influence upon Codex © 
Bezae came from the Old Uncial or from the Antiochian form of : 
that text. q 

Where the name of a critic is given as holding a certain view, I 
mean to indicate that the idea would probably not have occurred 
to me independently. Otherwise names are not mentioned except 
where a fuller published discussion has to be referred to. 

Five longer Detached Notes follow the last chapter of Acts. 
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Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

2 CODEX VATICANUS I 

ITPASEIS 

ee 

rT \ A 3 > , \ , x , Af 
ov wev mp@Tov Adyov eroinodunv Tepi mavTwv, d Meddure, I — 

a ” | a pe \ 5 5 , ” ¢ os > dv np§ato *Inoots mrovetv te Kat diddoKew | dxpr ts Huepas ev- 2 
a / aA > 5A. \ 4 ee “a >? / TevAdpevos Tots atrooTdAois Sia mvevpatos ayiov ots e&eAcEaTo 

> / e \ ~ a ‘ aveAjugdbn: ofs Kal mapéornoey éavrov Cdvra peta TO mabey 3 
2 A 2 a , Shae wept 

avrov ev moAAois Texpnpilots, Sv’ Huep@v TeccepadKovra dmTave- 
b] a \ “a ~ “~ peevos adrots Kat A€ywv Ta mepi Tis BactAelas rot Beod. Kal 4 

A / / ] an > aoe 7 \ / ouvadilopevos mrapyyyewvev atrois amo “lepoocodvpwv pi xwpi- 
Cecbar, adAa rrepysevew THv erayyedav Tod TaTpos Hv jKovoaTe 

i > / 4 a 

pov: ort “lwdvyns pev éBarricey vOaTi, duels Sé ev mvedpate 5 

1 o enoous Soden 2 axpt ns nuepas] ev nuepa y JHR ous 

om JHR avednuddn om JHR 

1 enoovs B(+D) 0 tnoous SA 81 4 wapnyyerev avros BN81(+D) avrois 

mapnyyerev AC 

ev mvevyare ayiw ACN 

5 ev mvevpatt BarricOnoecbe ayiw BN81 BaxrricOnoecbe 

1 o eyoous § 462 1025- 5 BarricOnoecbe ev mvevpare ayww S 462 1025 

2 For the conclusion, indicated 
above, that the original text of vs. 2 
read approximately ev nuepa n evrea- 
pevos Tos amogroAos dia mvevpaTros 
aytov e&eXekato see Detached Note, 
pp. 256-261. 

3 dua is represented in hel.teat by 
bejad, for which hel.mg gives l’appat. 
White notes that the latter preposition 
is used in the Harclean text, Mk. xv. 
1, Lk. iv. 25, Acts xix. 8, to represent 
él, but it seems more likely that 
V’appat was an idiomatic translation of 
dia given as equivalent to the literal 
but inappropriate bejad. No Greek 
MS. is known to read emt, 

4 Aug. quomodo, referring back to 
fect, was perhaps added by translator 
(see Detached Note on vs. 2). 

ouvadifomevos] cuvavdfomevos many 
minn, including 614, and many patris- 
tic texts. To this seems to correspond 
the use of conversor, Aug perp gig e 
vg.codd. Confusion of the two words 
was not uncommon in Greek mss, (cf. 

L. and S., s.v. cuvvavAlfouar), but the 
difficulty and persistent attestation of 
cuvadifouevos here make it more likely — 
that cvvavAcfouevos was an alleviation 
by conjecture, perhaps regarded as a 
mere improvement in spelling. 

fou] pnow dia Tov crouaros pov D 
lat may be original, corrected because 
of Semitism ; more probably it is an 
expansion, ameliorating the transition 
to direct discourse and avoiding the 
awkward pov, while following the 
familiar style of the book (cf. i. 16, 
iii. 18, 21, iv. 25, xv. 7, all with per- 
fectly stable text). 

5 D xat o seems to be error for o Kat 
gig t Hil Aug. contra Fel., c. ep. Fund., 
c. Petil. 32, c. Cresc. ii. 14 (17), etc. ; fora 
similar misplacement in D cf. xiv. 38. 

Aug. Ep. 265, 3 quotes this passage, 
from ’Iwdvns pév to revrnkooris, sub- 
stantially as in contra Felicem (except 
that he writes baptizabimini instead 
of incipietis baptizart), and then pro- 
ceeds: aliqui autem codices habent 
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® 
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in - GODEX BEZAE 3 

TTPASIX ATMOXZTOAQN 

~ A / / I Tov pev mp@tov Adyov erounodunv tepi mavrav, © Meddure, 
~ aA ¢ / > 2a@v npfato “Inoots rovety te Kal SiddoKew | axpr Fs Nuépas av- 

/ > / aA > / A 7 ¢ / “A 

eAnudOn evretAduevos Tots amoordAos dua mvevmatos aylov ous 
> / ‘ > / 4 A > ‘r t e \ 3 e€eAcEato Kal éxéAevoe Kyptocew TO evayyéeAvov’ ols Kal Trap- 

~ a a / 

éornoev €avrov C&vra pera TO Tabet adrov ev troAAois TeKuNpiots, 
~ a \ / \ A TECCEpaKOVTA NuEep@v omTavopevos avrois Kat Aéywv Ta TeEpL 

~ lot A > ~ 47Hs Bacir<ias tot Oeod. Kai ovvadilopevos per atTav map- 
/ > A > » Jee 7 A / > \ qvyetAev avrots amo “lepocodtpwv pr) xwpilecPa, adda zept- 

~ a / A ~ 

pevew THv éemayyedciav Tob maTpos nv HKovca<Té> Pynow dia Too 
4 4 A A > 

5 oTomatos pou: ott “lwdvns pev éBdrricev vdaTL, tpets SE eV 
j ryiw B Onoeabe Trai ST wéeAreTe AapBavew od pera mevpare ayiw Barriobjoecbe fai Of weMere Aap Pa be 

3 omtavopevots Ta] Tas 4 cvvadurKopevos 

5 Barri Onoer bau perXeTar 

1 primum quidem sermonem feci de omnibus o theofile quae incoavit ihs facere d 

et docere 2 usque in eum diem quem susceptus est quo praecepit apostolis 

per spm sanctum quos elegit et praecepit praedicare evangelium 3 quibus et 

praesentiam se vivum postquam passus est in multis argumentis post dies quadraginta 

apparens eis et narrans ea quae sunt de regno di 4 et simul convivens cum eis 

praecepit eis ab hierosolymis non discedere sed expectare pollicitationem patris quam 

audistis de ore meo 5 quia johannes quidem baptizavit aqua vos autem spo sancto 

baptizamini et eum accipere habetis non potest multos hos dies usque ad pentecosten 

1 primum quidem sermonem feci de omnibus, o Theophile, quae coepit Jesus Augustine, 
facere et docere 2 in die quo apostolos elegit per spiritum sanctum et praecepit Me hiypiye! 
praedicare evangelium, 3 quibus praebuit se vivum post passionem in multis Fundam. 9; 
argumentis dierum visus eis dies quadraginta et docens de regno dei, 4 et ay rp, 
quomodo conversatus est cum illis, et praecepit eis ne discederent ab Hiero- 
solymis, sed sustinerent pollicitationem patris, quam audistis, inquit, ex ore 
meo; 5 quoniam Johannes quidem baptizavit aqua, vos autem spiritu 
sancto incipietis baptizari, quem et accepturi estis non post multos istos 

1 fecimus Fund (cod opt) 2 usque in diem quo Cons et praecepit] mandans 
jussit Cons 8 visus est eis per Fund 4 om et 1° Fund (codd) 

[2-9 ad quadraginta dies egit docens eos quae docerent. dehinc ordinatis Tertullian, 
eis ad officium praedicandi per orbem circumfusa nube in caelum est receptus.] 47909. 21 

2 avehnupOn evrerhapevos . . . Knpvocew TO evayyediov] mg assumptus est Harclean 

_ quum praecepisset apostolis quos elegit per spiritum sanctum et praecepit 
praedicare evangelium 



4 CODEX VATICANUS I 

, ey 5) \ \ s pa .. BarricOjcecbe ayiw od peta moddds TavTas Hépas. of pev6 
= , eRe {aes , , > 3 a , Ry obv cuveAOdvres Hpwtwv adrov réyovres: Kupte, ci ev TH ypdvy 

4 > , \ / a 4 eg x: 
TovTw amoKxabioravers THY Bacireiav TH “lopayjA; etmev mpds 7 

~ > ‘ ~ bh! ; 

avrovs: Ody tuadv eotiv yya@vat ypovous 7) Katpods os 6 TaTIp 
eVero ev TH idia e€ovaia, adda ArjpieoPe Svvayw érreAOdvTos § 

| 

Tob ayiov mvevpatos ep buds, Kal eceale pov pdprupes &v Te 
> adr, \ > 4 A *T 5 , \ Ay / \ @ “a 

Iepovoadjp Kat €v maon TH “lovdaia Kai Lapapeia Kat ews 
€cxdTov THs ys. Kat Tatra einav attradv Brerdvrwy emjpOn, 9 © 

\ , BAN: Sus yee ~ > ~ 2 A + 
Kat vedeAn tbréAaBev adrov amo tadv of0aduav: atrdv. Kal 10 

a 1, 

aah 
‘ 

7 erev|]+ de Soden JAR 

Soden omavurwy Br\erovTwy JAR 

8 [ev 2°] WH 9 BrerovTwr avrwy WH 

6 cuveOovres BACNS 81 (+ D) 

81(+D) 
8 wou BNAC(+D) po 81 

BACN°81 ecrovTrwy BS 

eOovres S 
7 emer B +ovv B? vid (B*Tdf) 

ev 2° BN 

autTwy Brerovrwy B BrXerovrwy avTtwy NAC 81 

npwrwv BSAC 

+de NA 81 
om AC 81(+D) 

emnpwTav 
o be ecrev OC 

9 erway 

6 npwrwv] exrnpwrwv S 462 1025(+D) 

8 wo. $462 1025 9 BrerovTrwry avrwy § 462 1025 

7 emev)+de S462 1025 — 

‘vos autem spiritu sancto incipietis 
baptizart’ ; sed sive dicatur ‘ baptizabi- 
mini’ sive dicatur ‘incipietis baptizart’ 
ad rem nihil interest ; nam in quibus- 
cumque codicibus inveniuntur ‘ bapti- 
zabitis’ aut ‘incipietis baptizare’ men- 
dost sunt; qui ex graecis facillime 
convincuntur. The difference between 
baptizabiminit and incipietis baptizart 
is probably purely Latin.’ The active 
reading, however, cited by Augustine 
might point to a Greek text Iwavys 
bev eBarricev voaTt, mers Oe ev MvEUmaTL 
ayww, with no verb expressed. This 
could easily give rise to all the variants, 
including the addition of o cae weddere 
AauBave (corrupted in D to xa: 0), the 
divergent Latin translations, and the 
variation in the order of words in the 
Greek mss. : but on the other hand the 
omission in the original is inherently 
improbable, unless the active verb is 
expressly intended ; no Greek evidence 
for it exists ; and the various readings 
are all susceptible of explanation with- 
out this supposition. It seems more 
likely that the active voice was an 
attempt of purely Latin origin to find 
here the commission to baptize which 
both Luke and Acts lack. 

The addition ews rns mevrnxoorns D 
Aug Ephr (on Eph. iv. 10) sah takes vs. 
5 (ore Iwavyns .. . nuepas) as parenthe- 
sis. The text of Ephr and sah, not see- 
ing this, have inserted ‘but’ before ews. 

6 For this question the translation: 
domine, st in hoc tempore (re)praesen- 
taberis, et quando regnum Israel? is 
found with slight variationmany times 
in Augustine (e.g. c. ep. Fund. 9, 
Gaudentium i. 20 [22], tract. inev. Joh. 
25, 8, tract. in ep. Joh. 10, 9), but not 
inc. Fel. 4, nor in most codices of civ, © 
det xviil. 53, nor in perp gig. (Re)prae- — 
sentaberis (‘be restored,’ ‘be shown’), — 
of which d restitwére is an equivalent, — 
refers to the Parousia. The cause of 
the Latin form of the text would seem 
to be that the Semitizing ef was mis- — 
understood and taken to mean ‘if’ (so 
in fact Augustine, sermo 265, 2), and — 
then an apodosis constructed out of © 
Jesus’ answer. The expansion appears — 
only in Latin, although it is possible — 
that in D the meaningless azoxara-— 
oravers ets (for droxaracrabjoyn ?—s e- 
Zahn) and the unique reading rou 
tcpanX are due to the modification of 
some different earlier text. 

7 The asyndetic opening of vs. 7 i 
B is without other Greek support. It 
is probably due to an accidental 
omission, but the striking variations 
in the connexion supplied (eer 6e, ° 
de evrev, o Se atroxpiOers ecrev, Kat evTrev) 
may well point to the fact that the 
omission was not peculiar to B. fy 

For ovx vuwy . . . Katpous Augus- 
tine in several places gives the trans- 
lation: nemo potest cognoscere tempus 

4 



Ed 
at CODEX BEZAE 5 

¥ A , Chive ¢ A A e \ > 6 m0AAds Tatras Hyepas Ews THs TEVTNKOOTHS. ot ev oOvV oUV- 
 AOovres ennpwtwv atrov A€dyovres: Kupie, ef ev TH xpovp 
= 4 2 , > \ rN , a of | 4 i \ ‘7 ToUTw amoKaTacTdaves feist tHv BaotAciav tod ‘lopanA; Kat 
elev mpos adbrovs: Ody tuadv éeotiv yrdvar ypdvous 7 Katpods 
“800s 6 maTnp eto ev TH idia eEovoia, add AjpipeoBe Svvapww 
a ~ ~ / _ éneAOdvtos Tob ayiov mvevparos df’ buds, Kat eceoE pov pdp- 

5 ” > A \ / a > / \ / \ _ tupes év te "lepovoaAnp Kai méon 7H "lovdaia Kai Lapapia Kat 
9 €ws coxydrov Ths yas. Katbra eindvtos adbtod vepéAn bméAaBev 

> / \ > / > A > ~ > ~ \ e > / 1o avrov, Kal amjpOn amo d6pOaduadv adrav. Kal ws arevilovtes 
8 Anpier Pac 9 vredaPev] vreBadev 

6 hi ergo cum convenissent interrogabant eum dicentes dne si in tempore hoc d 

restituere regnum istrahel 7 et dixit ad eos non est vestrum scire tempor aut 

momenta quae pater posuit in suapotestate 8 sed accipietis virtutem cum super- 

venerit santus sps super vos et eritis mei testes ad quae hierusalem et omni judaeae 

et samaria et usque ad ultimum terrae 9 et cum haec dixisset nubes suscepit eum 

et levatus est ab oculis eorum 10 et ut aspicientes erant in caelo abeunte eo et ecce 

dies usque ad pentecosten. 6 illi ergo convenientes interrogabant eum Augustine, 
dicentes: domine, si in hoc tempore praesentabis regnum Israhel? 7 ille ( Pe ase 
autem dixit: nemo potest cognoscere tempus quod pater posuit in sua bs 9 
potestate; 8 sed accipietis virtutem spiritus sancti supervenientem in vos, et 73) iii.s9 
eritis mihi testes apud Hierosolymam et in tota Judaea et Samaria et usque in 
totam terram. 9 cum haec diceret, nubes suscepit eum et sublatus est ab eis. 
10 et quomodo contemplantes erant cum iret in caelum, ecce duo viri astabant 

6 praesentabis] representaberis et quando Fund 7 tempus] +aut tempora Cypr.test 
quod] quae Cypr. test 

Irenaeus, 7 quae pater posuit in sua potestate. iii, 23, 1 

The use 

————————————— 

EE See mrtlct Ul 

(in other instances, tempora). 
of a single word for xpovouvs 7 Kaxpous 
(attested also by Hilary tempora) he 
explains (Zp. 197, 1-3), doubtless cor- 
rectly, to be due to the lack of 
Latin synonyms. Cyprian, Jest. iii. 
89, has tempus aut tempora: the 
Latin ultimately adopted tempora vel 
momenta perp gig t vg.; see Words- 
worth and White's note. The Syriac 
had the same difficulty, pesh zabna 
aw zabne. 

In Augustine’s correspondence with 
Hesychius of Salona (Epp. 197, 198, 
199) the reading nemo potest cognoscere 
is discussed. This probably im- 
Plies ovdes Suvara: yrwvar, and that 
may be the original, corrected in the 
B-text so as to avoid the inclusion 
of Jesus himself in the negation 
(but cf. Mk. xiii. 32); more prob- 
ably, however, it was the paraphrast 
who substituted the direct and plain 

- ovders Svvara, under the influence of 
Mk, xiii. 32. 

8 That the Antiochian wo for pov 
(BNACD) is attested by Aug. c. Fel., 
c. ep. Fund. Prom sah may show that 
it comes from the ‘ Western’ text. 
For pov cf. xiii. 31, xxii. 20. 

9 The ‘ Western’ text seems to have 
read kat Tavra evrovTos avTov vededn 
vredaBev aurov Kat ernpOn amr avuTwr. 
So Aug. contra Fel. (om kat 1°) sah. 
Augustine has elsewhere part of the 
same, and D Prom give slightly modi- 
fied forms. According to this text the 
cloud enveloped Jesus, and then, while 
within it, he was lifted up. The usual 
text represents Jesus as rising before 
the disciples’ view and disappearing 
from sight inacloud in the sky. The 
‘Western’ text is doubtless to be dis- 
credited here as in other free variations. 
But avrwyv BXerovrwv, which badly over- 
loads the sentence in B, has no equi- 
valent in Dd sah (Aug), and ought 
probably to be omitted. The incon- 
gruous aro of0aduwr of D was added 
by conflation from the other text. 



Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

6 CODEX VATICANUS I 

¢ > td > A > ‘\ b] “~ \ ws atevilovtes Hoav eis Tov odpavov mopevouevov avrod, Kai 
> \ » 4, a “ 

idovd avdpes S00 mapevoThKetoay advrois ev éoOycece: AevKais, of 
Kat elmav: “Avdpes TadeAator, ti éornkare BAémovres eis Tov 

> / . A ¢ *T ~ ee aA ff] \ > + BO ~ > A > \ ovpavov; odros 6 “Inoods 6 avadnudbeis ad’ tyudv eis T<dv> odpavov 
4 / 

ovtws éAevoeTa dv Tpdmov ebedoacbe adrov mopevdpevov eis 
‘ > / / ¢ / > > \ > ‘ x ~ Tov ovpavov. Tote vréoTpeav eis “lepovoadAnu amd dpovs Tod 

> ~ 

KaAovpéevov “EAawdvos, 6 €otw eyyds “lepovoadAnu caBBarov 
4 sO / \ @ > AAO > \ ¢ ~ ee Ge 

€xov dddv. Kat OTe elonAPov, eis TO brepHov avéBnoav od haav 
, Ld II / \ 4 | 4 aud / Sa | 

Kkatrapevovtes, 0 Te Ilérpos Kat “Iwdvyns Kat *IdxwBos Kai *Av- 
/ / \ ~ a a 

Spéas, Didurmos Kat Owpds, BapBorouatos Kai Mal@atos, 
> € , IdkwBos ‘AAdaiov kai Lipwv 6 CnAwris Kat lovdas *laxadBov. 

- _ ~ a a obTo. TavTES Hoav TpooKapTepodvTes Opuolvpaddvy TH mpocevyh 
\ \ ~ ~ aA ~ 

ovv yuvativ Kat Mapa tH pntpt “Inoot Kai odv Trois adeAdois 
avrov. 

Kai év rats juéepais tavrais avaotas Ilétpos ev péow Tav 
LO Xr ~ > > 4 Xr > 7, ; ae | \ » MAB e ¢ A 

adeAdav cimev (Hv Te OxAOS OvoudTwr emi TO adVTO Ws EKATOV 
12 exwv 

11 Bderovres] euPderovres Soden om ets Tov ovpavoy 2° JHR 14 [rov] 

tnoov WH Tov cnoov Soden JHR om guv 2° Soden 15 ws] woe Soden 

11 Prerovres NB81 ewBrerovres ACN + D) Tov 2° B? 13 aveBnoav 

BAC 81 (cf. D) om 8 (8° [+D] inserts before es) 

14 mpooxaprepovytes opoOvuadov BAC 81(+D) 

kaprepouvtes onobuuadov & (N° deletes ouoPupadov 2°) 

om & 

o 2° BACN®’ 81(+D) 

onobuuadov mpoc- 

papayn B81 papa 

SAC(+D) tnoov B_ rou enoov NAC 81(4+D) guy 2° B81 

om NAC(+D) 15 adeXdwy BNAC pabnrwv 81(+D) Te BNA 81 

de C ws B81(+D) woe SAC . 

10 ecOnri Nevkn S 462 1025 (+ D) 11 BXerovres] euBdXerovres S462 © 

1025(+D) 

462 102 (S def) = 
S§ 462 1025°(+D) 
S462 1025(+D) 

eXevoeTat] + rary 102 (S def) 

13 aveBnoar ets To vepwov 462 102 (S def) $(+D) 

14 mpocevyn]+Kxat Tn Senoe S 462 1025 

rou incou S 462 1025 (+D) 

12 exwv 102 (S def) 

papia 

15 aded\dovr] pabnrwv 

11 evs Tov ovpavoy 2° (after ad vuwr) 
is probably rightly omitted by D gig 
Aug (Serm. 277, not c. Fel.) Vig. 

12 For caBBarov odov pesh reads 
‘ about seven stadia’ (shabbetha estad- 
wan), sah ‘a journey of seven roads’ 
(not ‘stadia,’ as commonly cited). The 
very rare Sahidic word rendered 
‘road’ is now known to mean (usually, 
at least) ‘high road,’ i.e. 666s, and the 
translator probably understood the 
phrase to mean ‘a week’s (caSSdrov) 
journey.’ The Syriac may be somehow 
due to the same exegesis, which is 

expressly combated by Ammonius 
(c. 398 A.D. ; in Cramer’s Catena). 

13 The omission in D of xa before 
IaxwBos 1° and Zywwyv is due to the 
arrangement of the names in two 
columns. 

14 Tov tnoov. 

of rov is an error. 
15 adek\dwv BNAC has been altered | 

in the ‘Western’ text (D Cypr Aug 
ig p e etc.) to the more common 
esignation uabyrwy (so also 81 and 

Antiochian). The paraphrast may 
have deemed adekgwy ambiguous, if 

LakwBos Kat wavyns 

B’s unique omission 

—s : 
es ee od 

_ 

a. wry eee 

a ae Te 



:, CODEX BEZAE 7 

4 qoav eis TOV ovpavoy Tropevouevov adTov, Kai iSod avdpes Svo 
Ii mapecoTnKercav avrots ev éobir. AevKs, | ot Kai elzav- “Avdpes 
— Tadudaio, ri éorixare évBdémovres eis Tov otpavdv; odros 6 
 *Inoots 6 avadnudbeis ad? tudv otrws édevoeTar dv Tpdmov 
12 Vedocobe adrov mopevdpevov eis Tov ovpavdv. Tore bréoTpepav 

eis Eiepovoadip amo dpous tot Kadoupéevouv *EXedvos, 6 éotwv 
13 evyds “lepovoadAjnp oaBBdtrov exov oddv. Kat dre cionAOor, 

ME 4 > 45. ¢ ~ - / 
aveBynoay €i<s> TO UTEp@ov ob} Hoav KaTapevovTes, 

6 te Ilérpos Kat *lwavns, 
KidxwBos kal ’Avdpeas, 
Didur7os Kai Owpds, 
Bap@odopaios kat Ma@aios, 
‘TdxuBos 6 Tod “AXdaiou, 
Einar 6 6 lndwrijs kat “lovdas "laxwBov. 

14 odTOL TdaVTES Hoav mpooxaprepobyres opoBupadoy Th mpOoeny 
adv Tais yuvarkiv Kat Téxvois Kai Mapia pytpi rob *Inood Kai 
tois adeAgois adrod. 

> A A ¢ / tA > \ ¢ 4 > / ~ 15 “Ev d€ tais 7yépats tavrais avaoras 6 Ilétpos & péow Ta&V 
~ > A a eS > / t BER | \ > A ¢ — pabyrav <imev (Hv yap 6 dxAos dvoudtwy emi TO adbTo Ws pk)* 

13 euorndrAdev 

viri duo adsistebant eis in veste candida 11 qui et dixerunt viri galilaei qui statis d 

aspicientes in caelum iste ihs qui adsumptus est a bobis sic enim veniet quemad- 

modmodum vidistis eum euntem in caelum 12 tunc reversi sunt hierusalem a monte 

qui vocatur oliveti qui est juxta hierusalem sabbati habens iter 13 et cum introissent 

ascenderunt in superiora ubi erant commorantes petrus et johannis jacobus et andreas 

philippus et thomas bartholomeus et mattheus jacobus alphei simon zelotes et judas 

jacobi 14 hi omnes erant perseberantes unanimes in oratione cum mulieribus et 

filiis et maria matre ihu et fratribus ejus 15 in diebus his cum surrexisset petrus in 

medio discipulorum dixit erat praeterea multitudo nonomnium quasi cxx 16 viri 

illis investe alba, 11 quidixeruntad eos: viri Galilaei, quid statis respicientes Augustine, 

in caelum? iste Jesus qui adsumptus est in caelum a vobis sic veniet, ae ah 
. quemadmodum vidistis eum euntem in caelum. 12 tunc reversi sunt Hiero- Crnnen: De 
| solymam a monte qui vocatur Eleon, qui est juxta Hierosolymam sabbati bsobagapes Sf 

| J om. orat, 8; 
habens iter. 13 et cum introissent, ascenderunt in superiora, ubi habitabant Zp. 67. 4 
Petrus et Johannes, Jacobus et Andiedila: Philippus et Thomas, Bartholomaeus 

et Matthaeus, Jacobus Alphaei et Symon Zelotes et Judas Jacobi. 14 et erant 

} 

. perseverantes omnes unanimes in orationibus cum mulieribus et Maria quae fuerat 

. 
mater Jesu et fratribus ejus. 15 et in diebus illis exurrexit Petrus in medio 
discentium, et dixit (fuit autem turba in uno hominum quasi centum viginti) : 

14 oratione Cypr (bis) 15 discentium Cypr. ep. 67 dicentium Fel (codd) 

13 takwBos o rov adkpaov] Jacobus -X ille ~ Alphaei tovdas caxwBov] Harclean 
Judas x: ille ~ Jacobi 15 de] mg autem 

| not misleading (cf. vs. 14). The in chaps. i.-v. makes this variant 
Striking avoidance of ua@yralelsewhere important. 



Ps. lxix. 25 

Ps. cix. 8 

Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

8 CODEX VATICANUS I 

elKoot)* “Avdpes ddeApol, det mgpeobivau TH ypapny nv 
mpoeime TO TvetpAa TO ayiov dia oTdpatos Aaveld mepi “lovda 
TOO yevosevov ddnyod Tots ovAdaBodow *Inoodv, dru xarnpdhiegl 
peéevos Hv ev tuetv Kat eAayey Tov KAnpov Tis Svaxovias Tav- 
TNS. oOvTOS pev ovv EKTHOATO ywpiov ex ptolo0d THs ad.Kias, 
Kal mpnvys yevouevos eAdknoev pécos, Kal e€exvOn mavTa Ta 
onAdyxva avrod. Kal yrwortdov éyévero maou Tots KaTouKodow 
"Jepovoadyju, wore KAnOivat TO ywplov éexeivo TH SiadexT@ 
atrav “AxeASapudx, Tobr’ €orw ywpiov aiwaros. yéypamra: yap 
ev PipAw poruav: TevnOjrw 7 emavdis adrod epnuos Kat a7} 
€oTW O KaToLK@v ev atTH, Kai: Tiv éemuoKxomny atrod AaBérw 

erepos. Set ody Tav ovveAPdvtwy tiv avdpdv év travti xpovw @ 
elonrbev Kal e€7AOev ed’ Huds 6 KUpios “Inoods, apEdpevos amo 

16 [Tov] cncovy Soden 19 ry]+ dca Soden 

16 incovv BSAC Tov tnoovy 81(+D) 

18 mravra BNC 81(+D) om A 

17 nv BACN®81(+D) om®&S 
19 xac BACN® 81 oo kat $( + D) 

™ BN(+D) +:dca B2(B*Tdf)AC 81 
axeddapa C 

npnuwuery 81 

20 avrov 1° BNAC(+D) avrwr 81 
21 w BNACBI (ef. D) 

axeNOauax B(cf.D) axeddapax NA 81 
epnuos BSAC(+D) 

ev w XS 

16 ypagnvy]+ravtny S462 1025(+D) 

18 rov pcos 

19-20 om Tour eoTiv xwplov aimaros yeypamrrTa yap 

AaBor § 462 1025" 

17 ev] ovy $ 462 1025 

axeddaua 8 462 1025 

eS 20 avrov 1°] avrwy S 

Tov incovv § 462 1025 (+D) 

19 rn]+ dca $462 1025 

21 wl] ev w $462 1025" 

18 For wpnvyns yevouevos Aug. c. Fel. 
reads et collum sibi alligavtt et dejectus 
in faciem, a combination with admrjyéaro 
(Matt. xxvii. 6); out of this Old Latin 
reading vg suspensus may have come. 
In place of mpnvijs, the Armenian, 
followed by the Georgian, has a word 
which means ‘swelling out,’ and F. H. 
Chase has presented evidence to show 
that this meaning was proper to mpyv7s 
(cf. riumpnue and mp70w), and was in- 
tended here ; see especially the Latin 
and Armenian versions of Wisdom 
iv. 19, and the mediaeval Lexicon of 
Zonaras. Ephrem on the Diatessaron 
(Matt. xxvii. 5; Latin tr., p. 240) and 
in the Catena on Acts i. 18 (see below, 
p. 391) refers to the same idea, but it 
is to be remembered that his Syriac 
comes to us through the Armenian. 
Euthymius Zigabenus, Comm, on 
Matthew (xxvii. 5), quotes in a kind 
of paraphrase the latter part of Acts 
i. 18, and uses the expression apnv7js 
elrovv mempnopévos ; but this is prob- 
ably an explanation, not a variant 

reading. Nor is Papias’s mpyaGels 
(in Cramer’s Catena on Acts i. 18), 
although perhaps due to Acts i. 18, 
to be regarded as attesting any textual 
variant ever actually read in Acts. 
See F. C. Conybeare, Classical Review, 
vol. ix, 1895, p. 258; Zahn, Forschun- 
gem vi, 1900, pp. 153- 157, and p. 126, 
note 1; Urausgabe, pp. 331- 332; J. R. 
Harris, Am. Journal A Theol. vol. 
iv, 1900, pp. 490-518 ; H. Chase, 
Journal of Theol. Stridies vol. xiii, 
1912, pp. 278-285, 415; Harnack, 
Theol. Lit. Zeitung, 1912, ‘cols. 235 ff. ; 
Torrey, Composition and ‘Date of Acts, 

. 24 f. 
19 While the Aramaic phrase would 

be chagal dema, the usual reading 
of the Old Uncial text was probably 
axeddayax SA 81. Old Latin (and 
vg) sah (in all known copies) boh like- 
wise retained a final guttural. Under 
varying degrees of influence from 
Aramaic, B reads axeNdauax; D axed- 
Saywax ; Antiochian, with C (cf. pesh 
hel), axeAdaya, 

6 
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: ; 16 “Avdpes adeAdol, Set tAnpwOAvar tiv ypadyy tadryy hv mpoetrev 
A ~ . } \ / A io ‘ >T 5) ~ 70 mvetpa TO dyrov dia ordpatos Aaveid rept lovda tod yevo- 

17 pevov Odnyod Tots ovAAaBobow tov "Inoobv, 6tu KarnpiOunpévos 
a a ~ 4 18 qv ev Hiv, Os eAaxe Tov KAHpov THs SvaKxovias Tav’ryns. obTos 

pev odv extyiaato xwpiov ex piobot ris adiKias adtod, Kat 
/ 

mpnvis yevouevos eAdKnoev .éaos, Kai e€exvOn mavra Ta oTrAdvxva 
~ ~ a ~ > 19 avTod. 6 Kal yyworov éyévero maow Tois KaTotKodow ‘lepov- 

3s aA 4 4 Xr On ‘ / ? aA a PS) aA / 7 A  oadjp, dote KAnOfvar TO ywpiov exeivo TH SiadéxTw avTav 
“A ‘ > 

20 ‘AxeASauudy, totr’ goTw ywpiov aiwatos. yéypamTrar yap ev 
BiprAw padruav- 

, ¢ ” > A ” A A i a e ~ Tevnbyrw 7 é€mavAts adrob epyuos Kat pi) 7 0 KaToLUK@y 
ev avTh, 

, \ > \ > ~ / 4 kat Try émoxom)y attod AaBérw Erepos. 
“a = ~ / ¢ a > ~ > ‘ ~ / e 21 O<ei> odv TOV ovveAPdvTwY Huciv avdpa@v €v TavTi TH xXpovw ws 

7, A \ by atignd 24> ¢ ~ e / > ~ / > / 

22 elonAev Kai e&nAOev ef’ ds 6 KUpios "Incots Xpiords, ap&a- 

20 yevnOntw y] yevnOntov 

fratres oportet inpleri scripturam hance quam praedixit sps sanctus per os david de 

juda qui factus est dux hiis quiadpraehenderunt ihm 17 qui adnumeratus erat inter 

nos et sortitus fuit sortem ministerium hujus 18 hic ergo possidit praedium ex 

mercedem injustitiae suae et pronus factus crepavit medius et effusa sunt omnia 

viscera ejus 19 et notum factum est omnibus qui inhabitant hierusalem ita ut 

vocetur praedium illud lingua ipsorum aceldemach hoc est praedium sanguinis 

20 scriptum est enim in libro psalmorum fiat habitatio eorum deserta et non sit qui 

inhabitet in ea et episcopatum illius sumat alius 21 oportet ergo eorum qui venerunt 

nobiscum virori in omni tempore quoniam introibit et exivit ad nos dns ihs xps 

16 viri fratres, oportet adinpleri scripturam istam, quam praedixit spiritus 
sanctus ore sancti David de Juda, qui fuit deductor illorum qui comprehenderunt ( 
Jesum, 17 quoniam adnumeratus erat inter nos, qui habuit sortem hujus — 
ministerii. 18 hic igitur possedit agrum de mercede injustitiae suae, et collum 
sibi alligavit et dejectus in faciem diruptus est medius et effusa sunt omnia 
viscera ejus. 19 quod et cognitum factum est omnibus qui inhabitabant 
Hierosolymam, ita ut vocaretur ager ille ipsorum lingua Acheldemach, id est 
ager sanguinis. 20 scriptum est enim in libro Psalmorum: fiat villa ejus 
deserta, et non sit qui inhabitet in ea, et episcopatum ejus accipiat alter. 
21 oportet itaque ex his viris qui convenerunt nobiscum in omni tempore quo 
introivit super nos et excessit dominus Jesus Christus, 22 incipiensa baptismo 

16 viri fratres, oportet impleri scripturam hance quam praedixit spiritus 
sanctus ore David de Juda, qui factus est dux his qui apprehenderunt Jesum, 
17 quoniam adnumeratus fuit inter nos. 

20 fiat habitatio ejus deserta, et non sit qui inhabitet in ea; et, episcopatum 
eius accipiat alter. 

20 et episcopatum ejus accipiat alius. 

18 rns adixias avrov] iniquitatis x: suae ~ 

d 

a gustine, 
Pi segne 

Irenaeus, 
ys ae ea 
ii. 20, 2 (32, 1 

Harclean 



Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

CODEX VATICANUS I—II 10 

~ / > / a ond e 4 > / >y> e€ ~ 

rod Barriopatos "lwdvov ews Tis hpepas hs aveAnupen ad’ juadv, 
peaptupa THs avaotdcews avTob odv yHyiv yeveobar Eva TovTwr. 

\ om / > \ \ 7 “a “a > ! 

Kal €otrnoav dvo, “Iwoid tov Kadovpmevov BapoaBBav, ds eém- 23 
ekAnOn “lotoros, Kat Maf@iav. Kal mpocevéduevor elav: Ld 24 

/, ~ / > / “A > / > 4 KUple Kapdloyv@oTa mdvtwv, avdde€ov dv e&eddEw, ex TOvTW 
t&v dSvo eva, AaBeiv Tov Tomov THs Svakovias TavTNS Kal aTo- 25— 

~ > > e / > / ~ > A / \ oToAfs, ad Hs mapéBy “lovdas mopevOfvar eis Tov TomToV Tov 
” \ w / > a A ” ¢ ~ : SEE ; iduov. Kal edwKav KAjpouvs adrots, Kal emecev 6 KAtpos emt 26 
M / \ / \ ~ Li > 7 

alfiav, Kai cvvKateyndiobn peta THV evdexa amoororAwy. 
Kai €v 7@ ovvadAnpoto8a tiv uepay tis mevTyKooTAs II 

joav mavres ood emi TO abrd, Kal éyévero ddvw ex Tod ovpavod 2 

26 avras] avrew JAR evdexa] 

1-2 ev Tw ovvrdAnpove bat 

25 romov 1°] kAnpov Soden mg 

dwdexa JHR 1 opov] omofvpadov Soden mg 

. eyevero] evyevero ev Tals nmepats exewars Tov ouvmAnpovsbar THY nuEpav 

TNS WEVTHKOOTNS OVTWY AUTWVY TavTwy em. TO AUTO Kat evdou eyeveTo JHR 

22 ews BC(+D) 

S 81 

26 cuvcareyngicOn BACNES 81 

Wess®¢ om 

axpte SA 81 
Totov Tov .ovov BN 81 (+ D) 

kareyngicdn & 

25 torov 1° BAC(+D) _ KkAnpor 

tOvov Totrov C Totroy Tov O.kacovy A 

1 mwavres BACN? 81 

22 yevecOar cvvy nuw S462 1025 

TouTwy Twv dvo eva ov e&eheEW S 

e& § 462 1025" 

102$(+D) 

ouobupadov oc atrocro\an S 

25 romov 1°] kAnpov § 462 1025 

Tomov Tov LoLov] Torov avrov 462 

1 wavres] amavres § 462 1025 

€k 

ag] 
26 avros] avrwy § 462 

onou] omobupadov 462 102 5 

24 mavtwy] Twy aravrwr § 

23 Deornoev is shown by Aug. c. Fel. 
and gig to be no accident of this one 
MS. In vs, 24 Aug. c. Fel., precatus 
dixit is unique; that the plural is 
found in the better text of vs. 24 speaks 
strongly for eornoay in vs. 23. 

For BapoaSBav BNA 81, C Antiochian 
read BapoaBav. D is supported by 
perp gig t vg.codd in the confused 
correction BapvaBav. On further con- 
fusions see Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 
333-335. 

26 The ambiguity of xAnpous avrwy 
D Antiochian perp gig e t hcl.text is 
shown by the Latin rendering sortes 
suas in Aug. c. Fel. d vg.cod. M, which 
suggests a vote rather than a drawing 
of lots. Hence avras BNAC81 may 
be due to a substitution made for the 
sake of clearness. 

pera Tw Swiexa (‘among the twelve’) 
D Eus. demonstr. ev. x. 3, 2 hel. text 
was probably the ‘ Western’ reading ; 
it may be right, as it would naturally 
lead to correction, cf. ii. 14. Aug. 
contra Felicem, cum undecim apostolis 

duodecimus may be a secondary result 
from it. 

1-2 The reading of D means ‘and it 
came to pass in those days of the 
arrival of the day of pentecost that 
while they were all together behold 
there came,’ etc. ; and this is correctly, 
but freely, rendered by Augustine’s 
text (see apparatus) and (with the 
plural ‘days of pentecost,’ cf. vg) by 
t (in temporibus illis dum complerentur 
dies pentecosten). This Greek can be 
explained as a literal translation from 
Aramaic (cf. R@-text of Ruth i. 1 cal 
évyévero év Tais Huépats Tod Kplvew Tovs 
kpiras kal éyévero yds; see Rahlfs, 
Studie tiber den griech. Text des Buches 
Ruth, 1922, pp. 105, 115, 122), or 
(as Professor J. E, Frame suggests) by 
the supposition of a clumsy addition 
to a text which had exewars but did not 
mention Pentecost. Thesmooth textof 
B seems to be due to an editor. In any 
case Acts x. 25 (éyévero Tod elcedOeiv) is 
a wholly different construction. Note 
the omission of e:dov in the B-text. 
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> ‘ “~ , > / LA ~ ¢€ /, > 

pevos amd tod Barricparos “Iwdvov ews Tis uépas hs av- 
eAjnuddn ad’? yydv, pdaptrupa Ths dvactdcews adtod obv tpelv 

: / 4 7 \ 4 i | \ ‘ aA. 7 23 yeveoOar Eva TovTwv. Kai éornoev Svo, “lwond Tov Kadovpevov 
24 BapyvdBav, ds émexdAjOn “lotoros, cai Mab@iav. Kat mpoo- 

, , A , > 7 a 2 evéduevot elmav: Kupre xapdioyvGora mavtwv, avdde€ov ov €&- 
/ > / ~ / > a / ‘ ~ 8 / 25 eAeEw ex TtovTwy Tav Svo | avadaBeiy Tomov Tov THs dvaKovias 
/ \ > ~ >4> @ / > / ~ > 

tavTns Kal amootoAts, ad’ Fs mapéByn “lovdas mopevijvar eis 
26 Tov TOmov Tov idiov. Kal edwKav KAjpous abT@v, Kal Emecev 

KAjpos emt MabOiav, kai ovverdndicbn pera tav 1B arroordAwy. 
Hl Kai éeydvero &v tais tpépais exeivais Tob ovvmAnpotobar tH 

~ “a ~ A 

2 Wepav THS mevTnKOOTHSs OvTwy adtav mdvrwy emt TO adTo, Kat 

22 incipiens a baptismate johannen usquae in diem quo adsumptus est a nobis d 

testem resurrectionis ejus nobiscum fieri unum istorum 23 et statuit duos joseph 

qui cognominatur barnabas qui vocatur justus et matthias 24 et orantes dixerunt 

dne qui corda nosti omnium designa quem elegisti ex his duobus unum 25 sumere 

locum ministerii hujus et apostolatus a quo transgressus judas abire in locum suum 

26 et dederunt sortes suas et cecidit sors super matthian et dinumeratus est cum 

xii apostolos 

1 et factum est in diebus illis et cum inplerentur dies pentecostes erant simul 

Johannis usque in illum diem quo adsumptus est a nobis, testem resurrectionis Augustine, 
ejus nobiscum esse. 23 et statuit duos, Joseph qui vocabatur Barsabas qui j"4¢ ‘Cop 
et Justus, et Matthiam, 24 et precatus dixit: tu, domine, cordis omnium Fundam. 9 

intellector, ostende ex his duobus quem elegisti 25 ad suscipiendum locum 
hujus ministerii et adnuntiationis, a qua excessit Judas ambulare in locum 
suum. 26 et dederunt sortes suas, et cecidit sors super Matthiam, et simul 
deputatus est cum undecim apostolis duodecimus. 

1 in illo tempore quo subpletus est dies pentecostes fuerunt omnes simul in 

1 illo} loco xss. simul in uno] eadem animatione simul in uno Fund 

25-26 [Judas autem abdicatus est et ejectus, et in] locum [ejus Mathias trenaeus, 
: ii. 20, 2; ordinatus est]. of. ii. 20, 5 

24 avahaBew Torov tov Tns diaxonas Tavrns] mg unum, ut accipiat locum Harclean 

ministerii hujus ! 

The plural ‘days,’ representing ras from Easter to Pentecost (cf. Origen, 
nuepas (which does not occur in any 
known Greek authority), is found in 
perp gig vg pesh, and is clearly 
secondary, having perhaps been in- 
troduced in the two- languages in- 
dependently of one another. The 
difficult cuvrAnpovabac tnv nuepay was 
altered to the plural in accordance 
with the later Christian use of # 
mevrnxoory to denote the fifty days 

contra Celswm viii. 22 rais juépats ris 
mwevTynkoor7s in this sense); but that 
meaning seems to have been wholly 
unknown to Hellenistic Jews, and is 
probably impossible for a Christian 
writer of the first century. See J. H. 
Ropes, Harvard Theological Review, 
1923, pp. 168-175, where, however, 
the archaic superiority of the text of 
D in Acts ii. 1-2 was not recognized. 
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HXOS mowep depomevns moms: Buaias Kai endyjpacev oXov TOV 
olkov ob joa Kafipevor, Kal BpOnoay adrots Svapeptbopevar 3] 
yAadcoat Woel mUpos, Kat exdbicev éf’ Eva ExaoTov adr av, | Kal 4 
erAjobnoay mavtes mvevpatos ayiov, Kal ipfavrTo Aadetv érépais 
yAwocas Kabds TO mretua edidov amodbéyyecBar adrois. 
joav de ev “lepovoadAnu Karoixobytes “lovdaior, dvdpes ed- 5 | 
AaPeis amo mavros €bvous THv bro Tov odpavdv: yevopevyns 5é6 
tis pwvis tadrns avviAde 76 wARV0s Kai avvexdOn, Sti Heovcev 
els Exactos TH idia Siadéktw Aadovwtwv abradv- e€ioravto dé 7 
Kat Bavpalov A€yovres: Odyi idod wavtes odroi eiow ot AadobvTes 
LadeAator; Kat ms Hucis axovopev Exactos TH idia diadrdeTw 8 

Editors 3 kat exadioev] exadicev Te Soden 

es WHmg JHR 

4 wavtes] atavres Soden 5 ev] 

om covdacoe JHR 6 nkovey Soden 

7 de] +7avres Soden ovxt] ouxx WHmg ovx« Soden WAvTES| ATAVTES 

Soden 

Cld Uncial 2 woes BNAC 81 (+D) +070 Wess KaOnuevo. BNA 81 Wess 

Kabegouevoe C(+D) 3 kat exabiocey BSNS 81 Ka exabicay S% Wess 

(cf. D) exabioev re A exadicev de C avrwy BRAC Wess®¢(+D) avrov 81 

4 mavres BNA 81 Wess (+D)  azravres B?C 5 ev (NA evs, NS ev, 
Wess*%c def) cepovsadnu Karotxourres covdacoe (SN om covdaror) avdpes BNA 81 Wess*# 

KQTOLKOUYTES Ev LepovtadAny avdpes covdatoar C 6 nKovcev BN nkovev C 81 

nkxovoy A(+D) ess BAC 096 81(+D) om 7 de B(+D) 

+amavres§ -+7ravres ACN 096 81 Aeyovres BNAC 81 +7pos addnXAous 

096 (+D) ox. B- ovx & 81(+D) ove AC mavres B81 

aravres BYNAC 096 (+D) ouTot evowv of KadovyTes BNA 096 (+D) 

€tow ovTot ot AaAXouvvres 81  ovTor ot AaAovYTes evoity C 

Antiochian 3 Ka exadicer] exatioer Te S 462 1025 

auras amropbeyyerOa § 462 1025 

es § 102 7 delt+ravtes SS 

ovxt] oux 8 462 1025 

4 wavres| amavres § 462 1025 

6 nKovoy S 462 1025 (+D) om 

heyovres]+mpos adkAndous S 462 1025 (+D) 

3 exabicay SD is supported by no 
other Greek or Latin ms., but by 

(2) The ‘Western’ text read o& 
de tepoveadnm noav KarokouvTes Lovdatot, 

i Bs Shea 

Greek fathers pesh hcl sah boh. Ephr. 
catena, p. 397, emphasizes the singular 
number of the verb. 

5 The several variants (es for ev; 
variations in order; ,omission of tov- 
dacoo by 8; omission of evAaBes by 
Aug. ¢. Fel., c. ep. Fund.) seem to 
indicate a corruption deeper and more 
intricate than the ordinary modifica- 
tions of the authorities, and may per- 
haps be explained as follows: 

(1) The original text read with §: 
noav de es cvepovgadnu KatorKouvTes 
avdpes evaBers aro mavtos eOvous (for 
eviaBers cf. viii. 2, xxii. 12, Lk. ii. 25). 

avdpes ato mavros eOvous (so Aug). 
(3) In the texts of the Old Uncials 

a series of conflations and changes 
ensued, The text of B inserted the 
‘Western’ ctovdacoe (perhaps a pre- 
western variant) into the original, 
and improved by the use of ev for 
ews (cf. ix. 21). The text of OC in- 
troduced covdaco in a different place, 
between avdpes and evdaBes, and 
adopted the order karocxovvres ev 
tepovoahn. 

(4) Meantime D, following in general 
the ‘ Western’ text, altered it by in- 
serting evAaBers from the B-text, but 
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A ~ av 

eldod eyevero ddvw €x Tob odpavot hyos Womep hepouevns Braias 
3. mv0ns Kai érAjpwoev mavra Tov oltkov ob Hoav KabeCouevor, Kal 

” b] a / ~ ¢ \ / » oe OPO aPOyncav adrots Siapepilopuevar yAdoou woe mupds, Kal éxd- 
/ 24> @& 7? Fem , ae / 4 / 4 Qicdv te €f Eva Exaorov atrdv, Kai érAnobnoav mavres mvev- 

patos ayiov, Kat ypEaxv>To dadeiv érépais yAdooas Kalas 
‘ ~ 29/7 > / > a > > \ > 570 mvedpa €didov aropbéyyecBat adrots. ev *lepovaaAju joav 

Katotkobvres “lovdator, edAaBeis avdpes amo mavros €Ovous THY 
6d70 Tov otpavdv: yevouevns Sé THs dwvis tavrns ovvAAGe 
TO TAHOV0S Kai cuvexdOn, Kal HKovov eis Exactos Aadobvras Tals 

7 t Cae > Ul \ \ > / A / \ , yAdoous abr&v- e€eioravrto dé Kat eBadpalov A€yovres mpds 
aAAjAovs: Ody idod dmavres odToi eiow of Aadodvres Tar- 

8 Naiot; Kai m&s jets axovouev Exactos TiHv SidAeKTov Hud@v ev 

omnes in unum 2 et factum est repente caelo echo tamquam ferretur violentus 

spiritus et inplevit totam domum ubi erant sedentes 3 et visae sunt ejus dividi 

linguae tamquam ignis et sedit super unum quemquem eorum 4 et inpleti sunt 

universi spa sancto et coiperunt loqui aliis linguis sic ut sps dabat eloqui eis 5 in 

ierusalem erant habitantes judaei timorati viri ab omni gente quae sub caelo sunt 

6 cumquae facta esset vox haec convenit multitudo et consaesae sunt qui audiebant 

unus quisque loquentes eos lingua sua 7 obstupescebant autem et admirabantur 

dicentes ad alterutrum nonne ecce universi hi sunt qui locuntur galilaei 8 et 

quomodo nos audimus unus quisque propria lingua nostra in qua nati sumus 

uno. 2 et factus est subito de caelo sonus, quasi ferretur filatus vehemens, et 
inplevit totam illam domum in qua erant sedentes. 3 et visae sunt illis 
linguae divisae quasi ignis, qui et insedit super unumquemque eorum. 4 et 
inpleti sunt omnes spiritu sancto, et coeperunt loqui variis linguis quomodo 
spiritus dabat eis pronuntiare. 5 Hierosolymis autem fuerunt habitatores 
Judaei, homines ex omni natione quae est sub caelo. 6 et cum facta esset vox, 

collecta est turba et confusa, quoniam audiebat unusquisque suo sermone et 
suis linguis loquentes eos. 7 stupebant autem et admirabantur ad invicem 
dicentes: nonne omnes qui loquuntur natione sunt Galilaei? 8 et quomodo 
agnoscimus in illis sermonem in quo natisumus? 9 Parthi, Medi, et Elamitae, 

2 totum illum locum (locum illum Cypr.test) in quo Fund Cypr.test 
9 Parthi]+et some mugs. om et 19 Fund 

4 om variis Fund 

6 ras yAwooas avtwy] mg linguis ipsorum 

set that word before avdpes, instead of at work in vs. 8, ryv diahexrov D Aug. 
after it as in the original text. 

6 Ty tOia dtadexTw AadovWTWY avTwr] 
AahovvTas Tas yAwooas avrwy D pesh. 
The change in order (not found in 
Latins [except d], which otherwise 
support in part the ‘Western’ reading) 
is perhaps intended to make it clear 
that the speaking, not the hearing 
only, took place in these languages. 
The same motive seems to have been 

c. Fel., c. ep. Fund., unit Prom perp 
gig t vg.codd pesh, for rn cdta SiadexTw, 
Note the rendering agnoscimus in Aug. 
c. Fel., c. ep. Fund, Prom. 

7 mwavres (amavres) after e&iorarro is 
lacking not only in B but in the 
‘Western’ text (D Aug gig) and 
perhaps in the Antiochian (yet cf. S). 
It was perhaps added under the 
influence of vs. 12, 

Augustine, 
C. Felicem 
i.4f. 3.0. @ 
Fundam. 9 
Cyprian, 
Test. iii. 10 

Harclean 
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Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

14 CODEX VATICANUS If 

Hav ev H eyervyiOnwev; Ildpbo. cat Mydou Kat Aidrapetras, 9 
\ ¢ ~ \ / > / \ Kat of KatotkobvtTes THY Meoororapiav, “lovdaiay re kat Karma- 

Soxiav, Ildvrov kat tiv *Aciav, | Dpuyiav re cai TapdvdAiar, 
Alyurrov Kai ta pépn tis AiBins tis Kata Kuphvnv, Kat ot 
emdynpobvtes “Papator, “lovdatot te Kat mpoordvtor, | Kpires 

\ om» > / / b) ~ von e , 7 kat "ApaBes, axovopev Aadovvtwv atdrav tais Herépais yAdo- 
cas TA peyadreia Tob Oeob. e&icravTo Sé mavTes Kal SintropodrTo, 
GAXos mpos dAdov Xéyovres: Ti OéAec todro eivar; €Erepor 

\ / ” Ld , / ae dé dtayAevalovres eAeyov ore TAevKous peweorwuevor eiaiv. 
\ \ ¢ / \ aA Ld > A \ 4 > ~ 

orabeis 5é 6 Ilétpos adv trois evdexa erfpev THY dwvyv adTod 
\ 3 / > a ” > a \ ¢ ~ 

Kat amedbéyEaro atrois: “Avdpes “lovdator kai of KaToiKobyTes 
"lepovoadnu mavres, ToOTO byiv yyworov €oTw Kal evwricacbe 
To pnpwaTa pov. ov yap wes duets daoAapBavere obrot peOvovow, 
€oTw yap wpa Tpitn THs Huepas, GAAA TOTS e€oTW TO eipnuevov 

12 dinropovy Soden 16 om wd JHR 

9 Kat athamerras BACKS 096 81 (+D) omNS 12 dinropovvro BRA 

Sinrropovy © 096 81 (+D) mpos BSAC 096 81 (+D) +rov 076 Gener 

BAC 81(+D) Oedkoa 8 Geder rovro B(NS)C 81(+D) rovro ede A 13 dca- 

xAevafovres eheyov BNAC 096°0T 81 (cf. D) xAevagovres eXeyov 096 [ex ]Aevafor 

Aeyorres 076 (cf. D) 14 o BNA 076 096 81(+D) omC amepbeyiaro 
BNA 076 096 81 +Aeywr C uuuv yvworov BNAC 096 81 (cf. D) yvworfov 

upiy] 076 

12 dinropovy 8 462 102 $(+D) 

13 duayAevafovres|] xAevafovres 8 462 1025 

amavres PS 462 S 

Beer] av Oeha S$ 462 1025 

14 om o PS 4625" wares | 

9 wovdacay is translated Judaei in ance with the geographical intention 
Aug.unit. Pesh has ‘Jews and of the word ‘Judaea.” These are 
Cappadocians’ for -tovdaay re kat ancient conjectures, no more weighty 
kawmadoxiav. Sah (in spite of Zahn’s than the modern suggestions of cdov- 
vigorous argument, Urausgabe, pp. matav, Avdvay, woiay, Bibvriav, -yop- 
337 f.) is not to be taken as attest- 
ing covdacx. Aug.unit and pesh are 
probably attempts to escape the 
obvious exegetical difficulty, but the 
repetition here and in vs. 10 of the 
word ‘Jews’ (cf. vs. 5) puts an in- 
appropriate emphasis on the fact that. 
these were Jews. Aug.c. ep. Fund. and 
Tertullian adv. Judaeos 7 (Augustine 
perhaps influenced by Tert.; note 
their agreement in the words regiones 
[-em] Africae and incolae) substitute 
Armeniam. Jerome on Is. xi. 6ff. 
substitutes ‘Syria,’ probably in accord- 

O(v)acay, Kicxcay, or the proposal to 
reject the word as interpolated. 

11 apaBo D is a Latinism. 
13 With hel. mg cf. Ephrem on 1 Cor. 

xiv. 23 (p. 77) de apostolis dixerunt 
eos musto plenos inebriatos esse, and 
pesh ‘these have drunk new wine and 
are intoxicated.’ 

14 rore D pesh is probably the 
reading of the ‘ Western’ text, which 
frequently introduces tore in what 
might seem an Aramaizing manner 
(see above, pp. ccxxxii, cexliv, note 1). 
By conflation D has both rore and de. 



I CODEX BEZAE 15 

a » ed aA 

of eyerrnOnuev; Ildp8or Kat Mfdou cat *EAapetrar, of Karou- 
~ A / > / ‘ / / 

Kobvtes tTHv Mecorotrapiav, “lovdaiay Kat Kammadoxiav, [ovrov 
ito Kat rhv ’Aciav, | Dpvyiay cat IlaudvdAiav, Atyumrdv re Kat Ta 

; / cond 4 “a \ ? \ ¢ > ~ ¢ 

pépn ths AvBovns tis kara Kupivny, Kai ot émidnpotvres ‘Pw- 
aA al } a_/ \ AX K fond A if. > / | 11 pator, “lovdatoi re kat mpoondAvtor, | Kpfres kai "ApaBou, axovouev 

Aarowvtwv atr&v tais jperépars yAwooats Ta peyadcia Tob 
12 0c06. eeioravro S5é mdvTes Kal Sunmdpovv aAAos mpos aAAov 

21 ~ , \ , , , pe > ¢ 
13 emt TH yeyovor., Kat A€yovres: Ti Oder robiro e«lvar; érepoe 

A v4 / @¢ / be , de SueyAevalov Ad€yovres Ste TAevKovs obdTor pepweotwpévor 
> We / \ \ ¢ 4 A A / > / 14eloiv. tote otabeis 5é€ 6 Ilérpos adv tots Séxa admoardAots 

7 A ~ % \ > ~ \ > sh. *"} 8 aA 

emjpev mp@tos TIv dwvyv advrod Kai eimev: “Avdpes *lovdator 
Kal mavTes of KatouKodvtes “lepovoadAnu, Totro tpely yvworov 

I5€0Tw, evwricate TA pyuaTd pov. ov yap ws spells dto- 
/ Bg / A a ~ ¢€ 7 ~ > 4 16 AapBavete odrot peOovow, ovons wpas Tis Huépas ¥Y, | adda 

TOUTS €oTw TO cipnuevoy Sia TOO mpodyrov- 

11 Kpyrns 14 vpew] nev 15 vrodapPaverar 

9 parthi et medi et aelamitae et qui inhabitant mesopotamiam judaeam et cappa- q 

dociam pontum et asiam 10 frygiam et pamphyliam aegyptum et partes lybiae 

qui est circa cyrenen et qui hic demorantur romani judaei et proselyti 11 cretenses 

et arabi audivimus loquentes eos nostris linguis magnalia di 12 obstupescebant 

omnes et hesitabant alius ad alium quod factum est et dicentes quid vult esse hoc 

13 alii vero deridebant dicentes quia musto isti repletisunt 14 cum stetisset autem 

petrus cum decem apostolis et elebabit primus vocem suam et dixit viri judaei et 

omnes qui inhabitant hierusalem hoe vobis notum sit ausilate verbis meis 15 non 

enim sicut vos suspicamini hii hebrii sunt est enim hora tertia diei 16 sed hoc est 

et qui inhabitant Mesopotamiam, Judaeam et Cappadociam, Pontum, Asiam, Augustine, 
10 Phrygiam et Pamphyliam, Aegyptum et partes Libyae quae est ad Cyrenem, ? “sts De 

| et qui aderant Romani, 11 Judaeique et proselyti, Cretenses et Arabes, audie- Fundam. 8 
bant loquentes illos suis linguis magnalia dei. 

12 stupebant autem et haesitabant ob id quod factum est, dicentes: quidnam 
hoc yult esse? 18 alii autem inridebant dicentes : hi musto omnes onerati sunt. 

9 Judaeam] Armeniam Fund 10 Phrygiam]+que one mus. partes Lib: ae] 
: regiones Africae Fund aderant] advenerant Fund 11 Judaeique et proselyti] et 
: Judaei incolae et Fund 

9 Parthi, Medi, Elamitae, et qui habitant Mesopotamiam, Armeniam, Tertullian, 

Phrygiam, Cappadociam, et ‘incolentes Pontum et Asiam, Pamphyliam, 44. Jud. 7 
10 immorantes Aegyptum et regionem Africae quae est trans Cyrenen, in- 
habitantes Romani et incolae, tunc et in Hierusalem Judaei et ceterae gentes. 

15 [dixit Petrus non ebrios quidem illos esse, cum sit] hora tertia diei; pee ape 
s ? ? 

16 [esse autem] hoc, quod dictum est per prophetam: 17 erit in novissimis ef. crs he 1; 
iii. 11, 

8 eyevynOnpev] mg fuimus 12 emi Tw yeyovort] mg de illo quod factum est Harclean 

13 ort yAevKous ovror pemecrwuevor evorv] mg quia ebrii sunt 
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Editors 

Old Uncial 
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16 CODEX VATICANUS It 

dua Tod mpodyrov “IwyA: Kai éora pera tradra, rA€yer 6 eds, 
exye® amo tod mvevuards prov emi macav odpKa, Kal mpopnrev- 
covow of vioi budv Kai at Ovyardépes tudv, Kal of veavioxor 
jpav opdoes dyovra, Kal ot mpeoBdrepo. stuadv evuTviots 
evurviacOycovrar: Kal ye emt tovs SovAovs pou Kal emt Tas 
SovAas pov ev Tais Huépais exeivais exye@ aro Tod mvevpards 
pov, Kal mpodynrevoovow. Kal Swow Tépara ev TH odpav avw 
Kal onueia emt THs yas Kdtw, alua Kal wip Kat atpelda Kamvod" 

17 mera Tavra] ev rats ecxarats nuepars WH Soden 

mwpopntrevoovow JHR 

18 om kat 

17 wera ravra BO76 

ev Tals ecxaTas nuepars C 

ev Tals ecxaTas nuepats NA 096 81 (+D) 

at @vyarepes ynovw BNA 81 

peTa TAUTO 
Ouyarepes C 

vpwy 4° BNA 076 81 om Cvid (C? suppl) (+D) evurrvios BRAC 81 evuTvia 
o76vid 18 dovAovs BAC 076 81(+D) dovrasN8 dovlas BAC 
076 81(+D) dovrous 8 19 avw BNC 076 81(+D) omA 

17 pera TavTa] ev Tats exxaTars nuepos PS 462 5(+D) om a 1°§ 

OM VEAVLOKOL ULWVY OPAaceEls owovrar kara § evurrvia P 462 5 

16 wwnd omitted by D(cf. Justin. dial 
87), Iren, Aug. ep. 199. 23, Hil. trin. 
viii. 25. In Ps.-Orig. Tract. 20 (ed. 
Batiffol and Wilmart) it is probably a 
later addition. 

17 wera tavra B 076 Cyr. of Jer. 
catech. xvii. 19 sah (3 late codd.). D, 
Tertullian, adv. Mare. v. 8, with SA 
boh and the great body of authorities, 
have ev ras exxatats nuepas. This 
‘Western’ reading was apparently 
drawn from ev Tats nuepats exetvals, VS. 

18, which is therefore in consistency 
omitted by D gig Priscill Rebapt. 
Combinations of the two readings 
appear in C minn, and in sah.cod.B 
(cent. iv). 

The ‘ Western’ substitute in vs. 17 
was thus widely adopted in non- 
western texts, but the corresponding 
‘Western’ omission in vs. 18 scarcely 
at all. 

17-20 The quotation from Joel is 
found in two forms, that of B and 
that of D. Each ms. is supported 
by other witnesses, Greek, Syriac, 
Sahidic, and notably Latin, which 
group themselves about the two leaders 
in kaleidoscopic selection. Apart from 
the peculiar instance of ov 2°, vs, 18, 
which may or may not belong to the 
series (D here agrees with B), and 
with the further exceptions of o Geos, 
vs. 17, and kau mpopyrevoovory, vs. 18, 

the reading of B in every case agrees 
with the LXX. 

B 
17 «ac (LXX) 

pera ravra (LXX) 
om D 
ev Tals ecxXa- 
Tas nuepars D 

o Oeos kuptos D 
vuwy 1° and 2° avrwy D 
(LXX) 

vuwy 3° and 4° om D 
(LXX) 

18 [wov 1° (so D) [om Prise 
(LXX)] Rebapt] 

[uov 2° (so D gig [om  Rebapt 
Prise Perpet)] (LXX)] 

ev Tas nuepas om D 
exewais (LXX) 

[kac mpopntevaov- [om D (LXX)] 
ow |} 

19 awa Kat mvp kae om D 
aTrueda Kamwvou 
(LXX) 

20 kat ercpayn (LXX) om D 

In some cases manifestly, and prob- 
ably in all, the departures in D from 
the LXX-text spring from one motive, 
namely to adapt the quotation to the 
situation to which Peter here applies 
it. This adaptation may be the 
work of the original author, and the 
agreement of the B-text with the LXX 
may have been effected by an editor. 

’ 

yy 
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I CODEX BEZAE 17 

” 2 rea , Dee PAae X 4 ? eas OAS 
Eorar ev tats eoxydrais tépais, Aéyer KUpios, EKXE@ arro 

~ / ‘ / Tov mvevpaTos pov emt mdoas odpkas, Kal mpopyTevcovow 
~ ~ \ ¢ / . GPa 

of viol abrav Kai Ovyarépes adT@v, Kal of veaviokot opacet 
” Sar , ? s Oe LEE by 
dpovrTat, Kal of mpeoPUrepor evuTrviacOyjaovTat, | Kal ey(w] Em 

> ~ > A ~ tovs dovAous pov Kal emi tas SovAas pov exxe@ amo Tob 
~ > an id ‘ 

mvevpaTos pov. Kal dwow Tépata ev TH ovpavG avw Kat 
a ~ an / > onpeta emi THs ys Kdtw* 6 Avs petaotpépetar el<s> 

quod dictum est per prophetam. 17 erit in novissimis diebus dicit dns effundam d 

Spm Meum super omnem carné et prophetabunt fili eorum et filias eorum et jubenes 

visiones videbunt et seniores somnia somniabunt 18 et ego super servos meos et 

super ancillas meas effundam spiritum meum 19 et dabo prodigia in caelo susum et 

signa in terra deorsum 20 sol convertetur in tenebris et luna in sanguine prius 

17 [illa promissio spiritus facta] per Johelem: in novissimis temporibus Tertullian, 
effundam de meo spiritu in omnem carnem et prophetabunt filii filiaeque 40" ce 
eorum. 18 et super servos et ancillas meas de meo spiritu effundam. ee re 

carn. 

diebus, dicit dominus, effundam de spiritu meo in omnem carnem et Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 1 

————— 

ee 

prophetabunt. 

Under this view the text of D will be 
referred, Equally possible, however, 

is the view that the author copied 
exactly, or nearly so, from his LXX, 
and that the modifications are due to 
the customary freedom of the para- 
phrastic ‘ Western’ reviser; cf. vii. 
18, 26, 33, 43 (om vuwr ; ere Ta pepn 
BaBvrAwvos), xiii. 47 (where D is not 
conformed to LXX). For this latter 
view speaks the characteristic transfer 
of ev tats nuepais exewaus (cf. vs. 18) 
to vs. 17 in the form ev rats eoxarais 
npepas, as well as the habitual 
fidelity to the text of the LXX which 
the author of Acts elsewhere displays 
where making formal quotations. 
Examples of this may be seen in vss. 
25-28, 34 f., iv. 25 f., etc. 

The case of the addition to the LXX 
of kat mpopynrevoovow in vs. 18 is 
peculiar, because D perp r Prisc here 
omit, with best mss. of LXX, while 
B and all others (including Justin) 
have the words. These are parallel to 
vs. 17, and are clearly an adaptation of 
the OT passage to the present situation. 
Such an adaptation does occur in 
the undoubtedly original words Aeye 
0 Geos (v.1. xupios), vs. 16; but in the 
case of kat mpopnrevcovew, vs. 18, the 

VOL, III 

wiser judgement is perhaps to assume 
an addition to the author’s quotation 
before the formation of the text of B, 
i.e. a ‘Western non-interpolation,’ 
and to reject the words. If they were 
originally present, the only reason for 
omitting them in D would have been 
the desire to conform to the LXX, but, 
as has been shown, this motive is the 
opposite of that which, under any 
hypothesis, governed the formation of 
the D-text. 

In the case of ov 1° and 2° D is on 
the side of B, and the omission in Latin 
witnesses may be due to the further 
working at some later time of the 
motive of adaptation. But possibly 
D may here be conflate, and the 
omission of both words in De Rebaptis- 
mate, etc., may alone represent the 
original. 

It is to be noted that certain 
additions to the LXX text, of purely 
rhetorical nature, seem to have been 
made by the author himself—not 
only Aeyer o Geos, vs. 17, but avw, onuera, 
and xarw, vs. 19. He has also per- 
mitted himself evurvos, vs. 17, for 
evurvea LXX, and perhaps dropped rn 
before nuepay, vs. 20 (but LXX text is 
in both cases doubtful). Among these 

© 



Ps. xvi. 8-11 

Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

18 CODEX VATICANUS 1 

mply } eAdeiv Hpepav Kupiov TH i Kal pare Kal 2 .: 
coTa. mds Os eav emiKadéontat TO Ovowa Kupiov owbycerar. 
avdpes “lorpanXeirar, axovcate tos Adyous TovTouvs. "Inaody 22 
tov Nalwpaiov, avdpa amodedevypevov amo Tob Oeod eis duds 
Suvdpect Kal Tépact Kal onpetots ols émoincev du’ adtod 6 Beds 
ev peow tudv, Kabws adbrot oidare, | TrodTov TH Wpiopwevyn BovdAH 23 
Kal mpoyvwcet TOO Yeod ExdoTov Sia xeLpds avdpwv mpoomnéavtes 
dveikate, dv 6 beds dvéornoe voas Tas Bdetvas TOO Oavdrov, 24 
Kabori odK iy Suvarov Kparetodat avrov bm avrod: Aaveid yap 25 
Aéyet eis avTov" Hpoopapny Tov KUpLov evwridv jrov Sid mravTds, 
OTL EK defidbr prov eorw iva Ha) carev0. 81a TodTo mPppavOn jLou 26 
 Kapdia Kal jyaddudoaro 7 7 yidood pov, ett d€ Kal 7 odp& Lov Hy 
KaraaKnveces én” €Amidu: OTe odK evKaTtareipers THV proxy noua 
eis GOnv, ovde SwWoeELs TOV doLdV Gov deliv SiadOopav. eyvadipiods 
por odovs Cwis, mAnpdceis we eddpootyns pera Too mpocwmov 

* 
Py) 

20 om 7» WH (but cf. mg) Soden JHR Thv nuepay Soden: ¥ 

20 rpw n BO76 omy NAC 81(+D) nuepay BN O76 (+D) rv nuepay 
ACN? 81 kac emepayvn BAC 07681 om X(+D) 21 om vs. 218 

(N* suppl) 22 amodedevypuevov aro Tov Oeou BNC 81 — aro Tov Oeov amo- 

dederypevov A(cf. D) o BNA 81(+D) omC 23 exdorov BRAC 81 N 

+raBSovres S$°(+D) 25 avrov BNC 81(+D) aurnv A kuptov BAC 81 >| 

+pov S (+D) 26 wou 7 kapdia BS 7 Kapdva wou ACN 81 (+D) — 
28 evdpocvyns BNC 81(+D) evdpoourvny Avid 

20 rnv nuepay PS 4625 22 azo Tov Beov arrodederypevov PS 462 S$ (cf. D) 
KkaOws]| +xat PS 462 5 23 exdorov] +AaBovres PS 462 5(+D) XELpwv 

PS 462 5° 26 7» kapdia pov PS 462 $(+D) 27 adov PS 462 5 f 

all but Aeyer o Geos and onyea have this note, as not forming part of the ~ 
been corrected to the LXX standard main problem. See also p. ccxxxiii, 
in some extant witness or group of 20 The unimportant addition of 7 in 
witnesses. B 076 and the Antiochian text has | 

Minor variants occur in D which against it not only NAC 81, but also D, 
have been deliberately passed by in and may best be ciated from the text. 



Vat CODEX BEZAE 19 

‘ okoTos Kal 7 ceAjnvn eis aiwa mpw €dOeciv juépav Kupiov TH 
q i 4 ‘ 4 ~ a nv > / ‘ + ~ }21 peydAnv. Kal €oTar was ds av éemixadéonra: TO dvowa TOO 

_——s Kupiov aw8hoerat. 
Bes a , , > a 122 “Avdpes *lopandActrar, axovcate Tovs Adyous TovTous. *Inootv 

£ \ A + > ‘\ ~ ~ / > ¢ ~ tov Nalopaiov, avdpa amo tot Beod [SedoKuu |acpevov eis tuds 
> a ¢ \ 

| «buvdpece: Kal Tépact Kal onuiois doa ezoinoev du’ adrod 6 Beds 
~ ~ A / ~ 

23 ev pweow tuadv, Kabws adroi oidate, | Tobrov TH wpiopevn BovdAF 
\ ~ A \ et 

Kal mpoyvicer TOD Beod ExdoTov AaPdvres Sia yewpos avopwv 
/ > ‘ir a ¢ 0 A t MEA r 7 A DOL 

24 mpoomnEavres aveihate, dv 6 Deds avéotnoev Uoas Tas wWdivas 
lon aA > Aa 

Tod ddov, Kabdrt ox Hv Suvarov Kpatetoba adrov tm’ adrod: 
25 Aaveid yap Aéyer ci<s> adrov’ 

A / LA Ilpoopmpunv tov Kvpidv pov evamidv pov did mavTds, OTL 
~ ~ ~ / 

26 «ex Sefiv prov eoTtw iva pr) cadrev0d. Sia tobto nidpavOn 
f ¢ , Vies , ¢ a , ” \ 1 ¢ 7 Kapdta pov Kat hyaAAdoato 1) yA@ood pov, ert dé Kal 7 

/ 27. = odp€ pov Katacknvwce ed éAmider- Ste odK evKaTtareirpets 
TT ob / > 19 se PS) / A Ld / id A nv wuxyyv pov eis ddnv, ovde Sdoeis Tov Godv cov idelv 

28 diapBopdv. yvwpicas por ddovs Cwihs mAnpdces pe €v- 
dpoovvyns peTa TOO mpoowrov cov. 

quam veniat dies dni magnus 21 et erit omnis quicumque invocaverit nomen dni 

salvus erit 22 viri istrahelitae audite sermones hos ihm nazoraeum virum a do 

probatum in nobis virtutibus et prodigiis et signis quae fecit per eum ds in medio 

vestrum sicut ipsi scitis 23 hune destinato consilio et providentia di auditum 

accepistis per manus iniquorum adfixum interfecistis 24 quem ds suscitavit solutis 

amitibus inferiori quoniam possibile non esset detineri eum ab ipso 25 david enim 

dicit in eum providebam dnm meum in conspectu meo semper quia a dextra mea est 

ut non commovear 26 propterea laetatum est cor meum et exultavit lingua mea 

adhuc autem et caro mea inhabitavit in spsem 27 quia non derelinques animam 

meam aput inferos nequae dabis sanctum tuum videre corruptionem 28 notas 

fecisti mihi vias vit#e inplevis me jucunditate cum facie tua 29 viri fratres licet 

22 viri Israelitae, auribus mandate quae dico: Jesum Nazarenum, virum a 
deo vobis destinatum. 

22 viri [enim, inquit Petrus,] Israelitae, audite sermones meos: Jesum 

Nazareum, virum adprobatum a deo in vobis virtutibus et prodigiis et signis, 
quae fecit per ipsum deus in medio vestrum, quemadmodum ipsi scitis, 
23 hune definito consilio et praescientia dei traditum per manus iniquorum 
affigentes interfecistis, 24 quem deus excitavit solutis doloribus inferorum, 
quoniam non erat possibile teneri eum ab eis. 25 David enim dicit in ipsum : 
providebam dominum in conspectu meo semper, quoniam a dextris meis est, ut 
non Movear. 26 propter hoc laetatum est cor meum, et exsultavit lingua mea, 
insuper et caro mea requiescet in spe; 27 quoniam non derelinques animam 

meam in inferno, neque dabis sanctum tuum videre corruptionem. 
25 meo] mei Turner 

23 mpoorntayres] afligentes x: in cruce ¥ 

Tert. Pud. 21. 
cf. Res. carn. | 

Irenaeus, 
iii, 12, 2 

Harclean 
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Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

aay Cee ae So CODEX VATICANUS 20 II 

gov. dvdpes adeAdoi, efov elmrety eTa Trappnolas ‘mpos bpds mrepl 29, 
TOU marr pudpxov Aaveid, ort Kai éredevrnoey Kat eran Kal TO fy 
pips avTod €oTw ev Hpiv axpe THs muepas Tavrns: mpopirns 30° 

THs dopvos avtod Kabioa: émt Tov Opovov avrod, mpoisav éAd= 31 
Anoev epi THs dvaotdoews To Xpiorob Ste ovre evKateAciPOy 
eis dOnv odd 4) cap adrob eldev SiafOopav. tobrov tov “Inaodv 32 
dveornoey 6 Oeds, od mdvres typcis eopev pdptupes. TH debi 33 
obv Tod Ged dpurbets THY TE erayyediav Tob mvedparos ToD 
dylov: AaBav mapa tod marpos e&éxeev Todro 6 duels Kat 

Yj Ae 4 ? x \ 5 Pp > ‘ ? , fs BAémere Kal axovere. od yap Aaveid avéBy eis Tovs odpavods, 34 
Aéyer S€ adrds: Eimev Kvpios T@ Kupiw pov: Kaov ex deErav 
pov | Ews dv 0 tods exPpovs cov dromddiov THav Todav cov. 35 
> ° > , a + \ ¢ \ , dopadrds od<v> yewworérw mas olkos “lopanA sti Kat KUpLOV 36 
avrov Kat Xpiorov émoinoev 6 Beds, Todrov Tov "Inooby dv tyeis — 

30 ocpvos avrov] + [ro Karta ocapka avacrnoew tov xpicrov] Soden 

31 ovde] ovre WH Soden JHR 33 [kac 1°] WH 34 o xuptos Soden 

86 0 eos erounoev Soden 

31 evkarederpOn BNAC? 81 (+D) evxarednupdOn C adnv BN 81 adov 

AC(+D) ovde B_ ovre NAC 81 (+D) 32 nues ecuev BAC 81 

(cf. D) eopev nues S 38 kat 1° B(+D) om NAC 81 34 kuptos 

BX(+D) 0 xvpios B2(B* Tdf)ACNe 81 36 ovv B? o.xos BNA 81 
o ovxos C(+D) aurov kat xpicrov BNAC kde xpicrov avrov 81 

eroinoev 0 Geos BN 81 o Geos erornoev AC(+D) 

30 Tov kaprov P oopvos avrov]+ro Kara capka avacrynoev Tov XpioToV 
PS 462 s (cf. D) @povov PS Tov Opovov 462 = 31 ovre] ov PS 4625 — 

evKaTenecpOn] KaredrecpOn n ux avrov PS 4625 adov PS 462 5(+D) 

32 om eouev P 33 Tov mveusatos Tou aytov] Tov ayLov mveuwaros PS 462 5(+D) 

o}+vuv PS 4625 vues] ques S om cat 1° P§ 462 5 34 0 Kuptos 

PS 462 5 36 Kat xptcroy avrov PS 4625" o Geos erounoe PS 462 5(+D) 

‘pesh. 

30 oogvos] ventris (i.e. KotNas, con- 
formed to Ps. cxxxii. 11) perp gig Iren 

kapdias D seems based on 
KowNas, 

The awkwardness of the Semitic ex 
kaprov, treated like a noun and serving 
as object of the verb, gave occasion 
for the expansion kara capka avaornom 

Tov xpicrov xat D, which in Latin 
appears only in d e (om secundum 
carnem) and, with conflation, 
Vigilius, but (with somewhat varying 
form) was adopted by the Antiochian 
revisers. The enlargement may have 
been subsequent to the formation of 
the ‘ Western’ text. 

in 



es 

1 CODEX BEZAE 21 

29 B Specs adeApoi, efov eimeiy pera Tappyoias mpos buds mept 
TOO marpidpxov Aaveid, ore Kai eredevrncev Kal eragn Kal TO 

30 pevnptov atrod eoTw map ruiv axpe THs Hwépas TavTys* mpo- 
~ e \ 

dytns obv trdpxwr, Kali «iddv Stu dpKm Wpooev adT@ 6 GYeds 
~ ~ ~ > lon \ 

€k Kapmod Tis Kapdias abtod Kata odpka avaoTioa Tov Xpi- 
~ 2.2 ‘ 

31 oTOv Kal Kabicas emt Tov Opdvov adrob, <mpoiddyv €AdAncev zept 
~ > / ~ xX a ” > x / 0 > 10 

Tis> avaotdcews TOO Xprorob ores ovre evKaredcihOn eis adov 
a“ lon > ~ > 32 ovTe 4) oap& avrod cidev Siadbopav. todrov odtv “Inaotv av- 

~ ~ ~ > 33 coTnoev 6 Oeds, 08 mavTEs HuEis pdpTupées eopev. TH SeEa odv 
~ 0 a ¢ 0 ‘ \ \ > ri ra PM 7 A ‘ tod Jeod tywOeis Kai tiv emayyeAiav Tob dyiov mvevpatos AaBaw 

~ A SR , > 34 mapa Tov matpos e&éxeev dueiv 6 Kal BAemeTE Kal aKoveTe. ov 
‘ \ ERE 3 > \ > 7 ” A Deki yap Aaveid avéBn «is rods odpavods, eipnkev yap avTos- 

” aS , “ / 4 > ~ 7 ~ 

35 Aéyes KUpios TH Kupiw pov: Kdbov éx de€idv pov | ews 04 
\ > 3 ¢ / ~ ~ tod<s> €kOpovs cov dmomdd.0ov THY TOdaV Gov. 
~ ~ \ 4 36 dopadds otv yewworérw mas 6 olkos *lopanA ore Kat KUpiov 

~ ~ aA > kal Xpiorov 6 Oeds eroinoev tobrov *Inooty dv tyueis eoravpw- 

30 wpacev _ 81 evxataderpOn evdev] evden 

mihi dicere cum fiducia ad vos de patriaarcha david quia defunctus est et sepultus d 

est et monumentum ejus est aput nos usque in hunc diem 30 cum esset autem 

: propheta et sciret quia jurejurando juravit ei ds de fructum de praecordia ejus 

: secundum carne suscitare xpm collocare super thronum ejus 31 resurrectione xpi 

quia neque derelictus est aput inferos neque caro ejus vidit corruptionem 32 hunc 

ergo ihn resuscitavit ds cujus nos omnes testes sumus 33 dextera ergo di exaltatus 

et pollicitationem sps sancti accepta a patre effudit vobis quod et vidistis et audistis 

$4 non enim david ascendit in caelos dixit enim ipse dixit dns dno meo sede ad 

dexteram meam 35 donec ponam inimicos tuos scamillum pedum tuorum 36 pro 

certo ergo sciat omnis domus istrahel quia et dnm et xpm ds fecit hunc ihm quem 

33 dextera dei exaltatus [sicut Petrus in Actis contionatur]. Tert. Prax. 17 

: 36 firmissime itaque cognoscat omnis domus Israhel:quod et dominum et Prax, 28 
Christum [id est unctum] fecerit eum deus, hunc Jesum quem vos crucifixistis. 

[29 dehine rursum fiducialiter illis dicit de patriarcha David, quoniam Irenaeus, 
mortuus est et sepultus, et sepulchrum ejus fit apud eos usque in hune diem.] * 1% 2 
80 propheta autem [inquit] cum esset et sciret quoniam jurejurando ei juravit 
deus de fructu ventris ejus sedere in throno ejus, 31 providens locutus est de 
resurrectione Christi, quoniam neque derelictus est apud inferos, neque caro ejus 
vidit corruptionem. 382 hunc Jesum [inquit] excitavit deus, cujus nos omnes 

sumus testes: 33 qui dextera dei exaltatus, repromissionem spiritus sancti 

accipiens a patre, effudit donationem hance quam vos nunc videtis et auditis. 
84 non enim David ascendit in caelos, dicit autem ipse: dixit dominus domino 
meo, sede ad dexteram meam, 35 quoadusque ponam inimicos tuos sub- 
pedaneum pedum tuorum. 36 certissime ergo sciat omnis domus Israel, 

quoniam et dominum eum et Christum deus fecit, hunc Jesum, quem vos 

crucifixistis. 

83 0] text hoc donum quod, mg hoc quod Harclean 
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22 CODEX VATICANUS II 

> , > tA A 4 A / /, ; €oTaupwoate. aKxovcavtTes d€ KaTevUynoay THY Kapdiav, elmdv 37 
te mpos Tov Ilérpov Kai tods Aowrods amoorddovs: Ti mowjow- 
pev, avdpes adeAdoi; | Ilérpos 5é apds adrovs: Meravojoare, 3 
Kal Barric§ytw Exaoros tuadv ev TH dvopuate “Inoot Xpiorod 

a ty A ¢ Petes Sey \ , \ \ a 
els adeow TOV apapTidv tudv, kat Ajpiyeole THv Swpedv Tod 

cae , U4 a s / \ a , Be! ayiov mvevpatos’ div yap eotw 7 émayyedia Kal Tots TEKVOLS 39 
tudv Kat mov tots eis paxpav dcous av mpookadgonrar Kvpros 
6 Beds tyudv. érépois te Adyors wAcloow Svepaptdparo, Kal 4o_ 
mapekdArer adrods Aéywv: LdOnre dad ths yeveds THs oxodds 
TaUTNS. Lae 

Oi pev obv dmodeEduevor tov Adyov adrod eBamrrticAnoay, 41 
Kal mpooereOnoav ev TH Huépa exelvn pvyal woel TpioyeiAcat. — 
floav Sé mpookaprepobvres TH SiSayh Tav amocrdAwy Kal TH 42 
Kowwvia, TH KAdoet TOO dprov Kat tals mpocevyais eyelveTo 43 
dé wdon uy ddBos. moAAa Sé répara Kal onueta Sia Tav — 

87 om Aozrous JHR 38 peravoncare] +pnow Soden -+ed¢y Soden mg ; 

ev] emt Soden 43 de 2°] re Soden 

38 peravonoare B +hnow — 87 evrov Te BAC evrovres § ecwrov de 81 

NAC 81 (cf. D) ev BO(+D) em SA 81 vuwy 2° BNA 81 nuwy C 

39 ocovs BN 81(+D) ovs AC 41 woes BACN°81(+D) ws 

42 mpocxaprepourvres BNC 81(+D) +ev A kowwvia BSAC 81(+D) +Kxat 

xe 43 eyewero 19 BNAC(+D)_ evyevero 81 de 20 BN 81 re AC 
dia Tw atrocTo\wy eyeweTo BN 81(+D) eyewwero dia Twv arocrodkwy AC 

37 7n kapdua PS 4625(+D) 
momoouev § (+D) 

om Tov 462 

ev] em: PS 4625" 

40 dveaprupero 

evrov Te] evrovTes S 

38 de] +epn PS 4625° 

om twy PS 4625 (+D) om upwy 2° PS 4625 (+D) 

PS 4625 om avrous PS 4625" 41 ovy] tacpuevws PS 4625 

atrodetapmevar| Se~apevar § om ev PS 4625 42 xowwvia] +xac PS 4625" 

43 eyervero 1°] eyevero PS 4625 de 2°] re PS 4625" 

37 The omission of Aowrovs D 241 #Antiochian is conformation to the 
gig Aug.wnit is probably right. 

38 For cnoov xpiorov Iren reads cyoou, 
pesh rou xuptov incov. The agreement 
in omission of xpicrov is probably 
coincidence. The ‘ Western’ text has 
an expanded phrase, cf. D Cypr. 

That the omission of vuwy after es 
agecw apaprwy D gig perp Rebapt 
Iren Aug.wnit, etc. pesh hel.text and 

solemn formula of the Gospels, not an 
original shorter reading, seems clearly 
indicated by the complete absence of 
tendency to expand in Matt. xxvi. 28, 
Mk. i. 4, Lk. iii. 3. 

42 Ty Kowwvia Ty Kage] communNica- 
tione fractionis vg sah boh is due to 
taking rn K\ace as appositive. Pesh 
shows the same exegesis, 



a CODEX BEZAE 23 

37 gate. TOTe TavTES Of oUvEeADdVTES Kal aKovoaVTES Karevdynoay 
Th Kapdia, Kai Twes me av’rav elmav mpos tov Ilérpov Kai 
rovs amoardAous: Ti obv rrowjcopev, avdpes adeApot; brodeiEate 
¢ a / \ \ > fi /, ‘ 

38 ypetv. Ilerpos Sé mpos adrovs dnow: Meravonoare, Kat 
Barricbijtw exactos tudv ev TH dvdwate tod Kupiov *Inaod 
Xpiorot eis ddeow dpaptid@v, Kat Ajpbeobe THY Swpeav Tob 

39 dyiov mvetuaros: Hueiv ydp éorw 7 emayyeda Kat Tois TEéKVOLS 
qpav Kal maou Tot<s> «is pakpay doovs dv mpooKxadéonrar 

40 / ¢ 0 ‘ ¢ ~ L Pay : de A / Av / PS) / KUplos 6 eds dv. Erépors 5é Adyous TAcioow StewapTvparo, 
Kal mapexdAer avrovs Adywv: UwOynte amo ris yeveds Tavrns 
Ths oKoAds. 

¢ \ > 4, A / > ~ > / 41 Oi pev otv morevoavres Tov Adyov adbrod é€Bamticbyncar, 
? Fn aa, ¢ Kal mpocereéOncav ev éxeivn TH Hepa puyal woel TproyxetAccac. 

\ : ~ A lon oe 42Kal woav mpookaprepotvres TH Sidayh T&v amoordAwy ev 
> A \ ~ / ~ / ~ A 

lepovoarju Kal TH Kowwvia, TH KAdow Tod apTov Kal Tais 
43 A > , de / ob ~ d 5B v AAG / \ 

mpocevyais. éyeivero 5é maon vx ddBos- moAda Tépara Kal 

38 Anpwer Oar 39 mpooKkaXreonre 

vos crucifixistis 37 tunc omnes qui convenerant exaudientes stimulati sunt corde q 

et quidam ex ipsis dixerunt ad petrum et ad apostolos quid ergo faciemus viri fratres 

ostendite nobis 38 petrus autrus autem ad eos ait paenitentiam agite et baptizetur 

unus quisque vestrum in nomine dni thu xpi in remissione peccatorum et accipite 

: gratiam sanctum spm 39 nobis enim est haec repromissio et filiis nostris et omnibus 

qui in longinquo quos advocaverit dns ds noster 40 aliis quoque sermonibus 

pluribus contestabatur et exortabatur eos dicens salvi estote ex progenie hance prava 

41 hi ergo credentes sermoni ejus baptizati sunt et adjectae sunt in illo die animae 

quasi tria milia 42 et erant perseverantes in doctrina apostolorum in hierusalem et 

in communicatione fractionis panis et orationibus 43 nascebatur quoque omni 

38 paenitemini, et baptizetur unusquisque vestrum in nomine domini Jesu Cyprian, 

Christi in remissionem peccatorum, et accipietis donum spiritus sancti. Bp TO de 

89 vobis enim est promissio et filiis vestris et omnibus deinceps, quoscumque 
advocaverit dominus deus noster. 

37 [cum dixissent igitur turbae:] quid ergo faciemus? 38 Petrus ad eos Irenaeus 

ait: paenitentiam agite, et baptizetur unusquisque vestrum in nomine Jesu in ‘- 12, 2 
remissa peccatorum, et accipietis donum spiritus sancti. 

37 Tore. . . KaTevuyneay] mg tunc omnes qui congregati erant et audierant Harclean 

compuncti sunt vrodeitare nue] mg monstrate nobis 40 dienaprvparo] 

testabatur «x: iis ~ 41 miorevoavtes] mg et crediderunt et 
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> / > , / \ i /, > \ A > A amooToAwy éyeivero. mavrtes Sé of moredoavtes emt TO adbro 44 
elyov dmravTa Kowd, Kal TA KTHPATA Kal TAs dmdpEeis emimpacKkov 45 

A: 
Kal Svenépilov atta maow Kaldte av tis ypetav elyev: Kal? 46 
Huepav TE TMpooKapTepodvTes OpoOvpadov ev TH icp@, KA@vrés 
TE KAT olKov apTov, peTeAduPavov tpodis ev ayadAdoet Kal 

~ wv 

adeAdTnTt Kapdias, aivodvtes Tov Beov Kal ExovTes yap mpos 47 
¢ \ , ¢ \ , , \ , > rs 
dAov tov Aadv. 6 Sé KUpios mpoceTibe. tos awlopévous Ka 
¢e , ae A > / 

nwepav | emt TO avTo. Il 
t \ 1? s wee ? hate ASS CR La ” Ilérpos dé kat “Iwavns avéBawov eis TO tepov emi THY Wpav 

THS MpPocEvxHs THY EvaTHV, Kal Tis avnpP xwAds eK KoLALas NTPOS 2 

43 evyeveTo 2°] +ev tepovoarnu poBos Te nv weyas ert wavras Soden within [ ], 

JHR 44 add xat before wavres Soden JHR €mt TO AUTO] Noav Et TO 

auto ka. WHmg Soden 47 nuepav] +[rn exxdAno.a] Soden 1 de werpos 

Soden mg 2 kat] +.d0ov JHR 

Editors 

Old Uncial 43 eyewero 29° B81(+D) +ev tepovoarnu ghoBos re nv peyas emt ravras SAC 

Antiochian 

44 wavresB kat mavres SAC 81 

eueptvov A 

Tre 20 BNAC(+D) om 81 
46 opobupadov ev Tw cepw BNA 81 

misrevoavTes BS miorevovres AC 81 (+D) 
ertToauvTo B noav em. To avro Kat NAC 81(+D) 45 dienepigov BNC 81 (+D) 

ev Tw Lepw onobupadoy C 

44 micrevovres PS 4625(+D) 

(+D) 
emt TO avTO] noav emt TO auvTo Kat PS 4625" 

47 nuepay] +r exxrAnora PS 4625 1 de merpos PS 4625 

43 After eyevero 2° NAC read ev 
tepovoadnu poBos Te nv meyas emt TWavTas, 
and they are supported by some Greek 
minn and by vg and boh (pesh has ev 
tepovaadnu only). D perp gig e exhibit 
the shorter text with B81 Antiochian. 
NAC (but not vg) begin vs. 44 Kae 
mavres de. The text of SAC is prob- 
ably genuine, for the additional words 
are not drawn from the ‘ Western’ 
text, and are not to be accounted for 
from v. 5. Unless the words are due 
to mere lust of expansive paraphrase, 
which does not often appear outside 
of the ‘ Western’ text, the argument 
from ‘transcriptional’ motives tells 
strongly in their favour, since they 
seem to repeat vs. 43a. In fact, the 
first clause of vs. 43 (éyelvero 5€ mrdon 
Yuxf pbBos) belongs with the preced- 
ing sentence (vs. 42) ; the later part of 
vs. 43 was concluded by a similar 
statement, with an appropriate notice 
(uéyas) of increase of reverent feeling 

by reason of the miracles. The 
same repetition is to be seen in 
almost exactly the same manner in 
v. 5,11. Note ev cepovoadnp D, vs. 42. 

The authorities for the longer text 
in vs. 43 generally read xac wavtes de 
in vs. 44 (but 81 has the shorter text 
and yet reads cat), On transcriptional 
grounds xa is to be accepted (ef. iii. 
24, xxii. 29). 

44 em. To avTo ecxov is read by B 234 
Orig. Salvian.avarit. iii. 10 perp gig 
(munerum for in unwm) mr. The 
others present the expanded noav em 
To avTo kat ecxyov. Both here and in 
vs. 47 emt To avro gave trouble; ef. 
C. C. Torrey, Composition and Date of 
Acts, pp. 10-14. 

45-46 D Kat ooo xrnuara evxov 7 
vraptes (cf. iv. 34) and pesh try to 
avoid the implication that all were 
property-owners. 

After dewepifov avra D perp gig 
mr have xa@ nuepay, which D omits 
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CODEX BEZAE 25 1i—IIl 

ral ~ 4 e vA 

44 onpeta Sia Tv arooTéAwy eyelveTo. TavTES TE OL TLOTEVOVTES 
4 / \ bd / 

45 }oav emi TO adro Kai elyov mavTa Kowa, Kal OGOL KTHMATA 
/ 2, | > ¢ / 

elyov 4 badp§eis emimpackov Kai Siepepilov adra Kal’ jpéepav 
7 a a 4 / > 

|} 46 mGou trotst dv tis xpeiav etyev’ mavTes TE TpOGEKAapTEpovV EV 
~ ~ > ”“ : ee A >? / “~ / ” T@ iep@ Kal Kat’ olkovs favt emt ro adrd, KAGvTés TE apTov 

ar peteAduBavov tpodis ev ayaddudoe Kat adeAdryTe Kapdias, 
> A \ \ vf , ‘ 2), \ , e 

QWOvUVTES TOV Oeov KQL EXOVTES KAPLY TpPOS OAOV TOV KOOLLOV. O 
BY : ae! i / y \ : 

Ill 5€ xvpios mpoceTiber rods awlopevous Kal’ juépav | emt To adto 
év TH exKAnoia. 

"Ev S€é tats tpéepas tavrais Ilérpos cai "lwavns aveBawov 
eis TO lepov TO Sevrewov emt tiv wpav evaTn<y> TH<s> mpoo- 

2 evyfs, Kal iSov Tis avip xwAds ex KotAias unTpos adrob €Baord- 

animae timor multa etiam portenta et signa per apostolos fiebant 44 omnes etiam 

credentes erant in unum et habebant omnia communia 45 et qui possessiones 

habebant et facultates distrahebant et dispartiebantur ea cottidie omnibus secundum 

quod qui opus erat 46 omnes quoque perseverantes in templo et per domos id 

ipsum capiebant panes accipientes cibum in exultatione et simplicitate cordis 

47 laudem dicentes do et habentes gratiam aput totum mundi dns autem autem 

adiciebat eos qui salvi fiebant cottie in unum in ecclesia 

1 in diebus autem ipsis petrus et johanes ascendebant in templi ad vesperum ad 

horam nonam orationis 2 et ecce quidam vir clodus ex utero matris suae baiolabatur 

at beginning of vs. 46. The sense 1 em To avro belongs with the pre- 
would be excellent, cf. vi. 1. The ceding sentence acording to BNAC 81 
insertion by D of a meaningless, but 
suggestive, ros after racy, and perhaps 
also the identity of phrase xa@or: ay 
Tis xXperay ecxev With iv. 35, arouse the 
en of a deep-seated corruption, 
and that the original text of the 
passage was something like diewepitov 
aura tacw ros [ ] «a6 nuepav. The 
following sentence, vs. 46, might then 
have begun, as in D, wavres re, but 
what follows in D (car otxous av em To 
avro) suggests that something is irre- 
coverably wrong in the text of both 
verses. As the text of D now stands, 
an attempt appears to have been made 

_ (kar oxous, and especially ew: ro avro) 
to take it as referring expressly to 
the eucharist. The omission of ev vepw 
by perp gig r (r reads orationi in- 
stantes) may have had a similar motive. 
Observe that no trustworthy witness 
to the primitive African text is here 
available, 

vg sah and the (somewhat expanded) 
text of D. The reading em ro auro de 
merpos is an Antiochian attempt at 
improvement of this difficult text; 
it seems to have affected no Latin 
document except, naturally, e. 

In the ameliorative addition (ev) rn 
exxAno.a, D pesh Antiochian agree, 
probably through the ‘ Western’ 
element in the Antiochian. 

To derwov D alone, to be taken 
as an adverb, cf. Lev. vi. 20 (13), 
Susanna 7. 

2 D perp” vg.one cod pesh kat cdov 
Tis avynp may be original, since it is 
more Semitic. For use of (dov to intro- 
duce preliminary explanation, cf. Lk. 
ii. 25, vii. 37, x. 25, xiii, 11, xiv. 2, 
xix. 2, xxiv. 18. The omission of 
vrapxwy in D pesh (perhaps indicated 
also by omission of gui erat [so vg] 
in perp gig e Lucif) is probably part 
of the same original context. 

d 
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26 CODEX VATICANUS III 

> a ¢ / > 7 

avtod brdpywy é€Baordle<to>, dv erifovv Kal? juépav mpds Thy 
/ a ¢ ~ “a a Ovpav Tob iepod tiv Aeyomevyv ‘Opaiav rod aireiy eAenwoovvnv ti 

\ A > , > ee a A WA ! y Tapa TMV EloTOpevopevwv eis TO Ltepdv, Os iOa@v Ilérpov Kal 3 
°F ity ‘\ bide > Rt rheca: Va eee y , 

HY PEAAOVTaS ELOLEVaL Els TO LEPOV NPWTA EAENMOCVVTV 
( 

7 

AaBeiv. arevioas dé Ilérpos eis adtov odv TO "lwawy elev: 4 
Brébov eis Huds. 6 dé éretyev adrots mpoodoKav tt map’ adrav 5 
AaBetv. elev Sé Ilérpos: *Apydpiov Kal xpvotov oby dmdpyers 
poor, 0 de Exw TodTE cor Sidwpu: ev TH ovdpati "Inoot Xprorob — 

A N t s \ , i. U8 a > \ 
TOU alwpaiov TEPLTTATEL. KAL TLAGDAS QAUTOV T1)S deftds XELpOS 7 
” > / ~ \ > ra ¢ / > lol NyEeipev avTov: mapaxyphua de eorepewOnoav ai Bdoeis avrod 

\ \ / \ > 

Kal Ta opvdpa, | Kai e€adAdpwevos EoTn Kal mepiemraret, Kal €io- § 
lon A > al > ie \ ~ ~ 

HAGev ovv adrois eis TO iepov mepitaT@v Kal dAAdpevos Kai aivadv 
\ A , \ *5 at Core - \ ees. a \Wasep: ponte.” * 

TOV VEOV. KL ELOEV TAS O AAOS AUTOV TEPLTFATOVVTA KAL ALWOVUVTA GQ 
‘ / tov Oedv, emeyeivwoKov dé adrov Sti obToS Hv 6 mpos THV €AenN- 10 

2 om vrapxwv JHR 3 om AaBew JHR 6 vagwpaov] +Leyerpe 

kat] Soden 10 ovros] avros Soden 

2 eBacragero B2(B* Taf) mpos BSAC 095 (+D) em 81 eyouernv 
BNAC 81(+D) = kadovpevny 095 3 os . . . To Lepov BNAC (cf. D) 

om 81 

(+D) mposS 
5 avrwy BNA 095 81 (+D) 

mwerpos Oe ecrrev AC 095 

AC 095 81 
8 Kat aww BNC 095 81 
10 avrov BACN? 81 (+D) 

auvtou C 

on S 

npwra BNA 095 81 (+D) 

meTpos ets avTrov BNAC 81 (cf. D) 

4 es 1° BAC 095 81 
es auTov merpos 095 

6 evrev de merpos BS 81 (cf. D) 

epwra C 

vagwpacou BX(+D) -+eyepe (C eyerpar) kat 

7 a Baces avrov BRAC 81 
om xa A (cf. D) 

avrov at Baces 095 (+D) 
9 deov BNA 81(+D) xkuptov C © 

outros B(+D) avros NAC 81 

3 om AaBew PS 462 (+D) 

4625 

9 avrov mas o Aaos PS 4625" 

7 om avrov 2° PS 462 5(+D)] 

10 de] re PS 4629°(+D) 

6 vagtwpaov] +eyerpe (-ar S) kar PS 

nv] eorw 462 

2 Tap AvTWwy ELOTOPEVOMEVWY AUTWY 

D, for mapa Twv evomopevomerwr, 
is due to a scribe’s blunder, which 
made necessary the insertion of 
the second avrwyv, but which did not 
affect d. 

3 Omission of \aBew (cf. vs. 5) by 
Dh perp gig Lucif and Antiochian is 
to be followed. 

6 BN sah and D have the text with- 
out evyerpe(-ar) kar; all others, including 
h Cypr Iren, contain the addition (cf. 
Lk. v. 23 f. and parallels). 

8 The superfluous xac e&addopuevos 
ecry in D (om h Iren) is due to con- 
flation with the B-text. 

WEPLTAaTwWY Kat AAoMEVOS KAL, omitted 
in D h, is probably original, being 
represented (after the habit of this 
paraphrase) by glaudens] et exultans 
(Xatpwy Kat ayaddA.wuevos) h, xarpomevos 
(perhaps for yatpw<y Kat aryaArw>pev05) 
D, gaudens d e (xapwy E), attached 
in each case to wepierare. The words 
themselves are by no means otiose in 
the context. 

avrov at Baers PS 462 $(+D) 
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a ¢ A 

Leto, dv ériovv Kal” iuépav mpos tiv Ovpav Tod tepod TH Aeyo- 
~ a > a“ > 

pernv ‘Qpaiay rob airetv eAenpoodvyny map adtav etomopevo- 
3 pevwr adrav eis TO tepdv. | otros atevioas Tots opOadwots adrod 

4 99.4 / \ 2? / / > / > Wis ¢ A kat id@v [lérpov Kat *lwavyv péddovras ei<ové>var eis TO tepov 
> / b] \ 2 / > 4 Ps) \ ¢ II / > 3.2% 4npwra advrovs éAenuootyvynv. euPdrdas de o Ilérpos ets adrov 

A *T 4 \ ? ; 7A. / > e ~ ¢ 8 \ > / 

sao “Iwdvy cal «lrev Téveroov eis Huds. 6 dé TareveioastT 
6 avrois mpocdoK@v tt AaBeivy wap’ atradv. elmev de 6 [lérpos- 
*Apyvpwov Kat xpvoiov ody tmdpyer por, 6 Sé exw TOobTA cor 

~ > “~ ~ A 

Sidwpu- ev TH dvdpate *Inoob Xpiotod tod Nalopaiov zepi- 
7mGTEL. Kal midoas avrov Tihs SeEids yeipos Wyeipev’ Kal mapa- 
xphua €ordOn, Kal eorepewOnoav adrot ai Baces Kat Ta odhupd, 

8| Kai e€adAdpevos EoTn Kal TepreTTates Txapdpevost, Kal €io- 
“A ‘ > aA > S18 \ 7 A \ / A a e 9 HAVev ovv adrois eis TO tepov aiv@v Tov Gedv. Kal «idev mas 6 

1oAads atrov mepiratotvra Kai aivodyvta Tov Oedv, emeycivwoKdv 

4 wavnv 7 ecratpewOnoav 

quem ponebant cottidie ad januam templi eam quae dicitur pulchra ut peteret d 

elemosynam ab his qui ingrediebantur in templum 3 hic respiciens oculis suis et 

vidit petrum et johannen incipientes introire in templum rogabat eos elemosynam 

4 intuitus autem petrus in eum cum johannen et dixit aspice ad nos 5 ad ille 

adtendebat eos expectans aliquid accipere ab eis 6 dixit autem petrus argentum et 

aurum non est mihi quod habeo hoc tibi do in nomine ihu xpi nazorei ambula 7 et 

adpraehensum eum dextera manu suscitabit et confestim stetit et firmatae sunt ejus 

vases et crura 8 et cum exsiluisset stetit et ambulabat gaudens et introibit cum 

eis in templum laudem dansdo 9 et vidit omnis populus eum ambulantem et 

2 qui introibant templum. 3 hic contemplatus o[culis su]is, cum vidisset h 

Petrum et Johannem incipien([tes in]troiret in templum, rogabat illos elemosynam. 
4 [intui]tus autem eum Petrus cum Joanne, adspic[e, inquit], et contemplare 

me. 65 ille autem contemplatus e[st eos,] sperans aliquid accipere ab eo. 

6 dixit autem [Petrus] ad eum: argentum quidem et aurum non est [mihi: 
quod] autem habeo, hoc do tibi: in nomine Ihu Xpi Nafzareni] surge et 
ambula. 7 et adpraehensa manu e[jus deste]ra, excitavit eum, et continuo 

stetit, confirm[atique] sunt gressus ejus et laccania, 8 et ambulabat g[audens] 
et exultans. introivit autem cum eis in tem[plum laujdans dm. 9 et vidit 

eum omnis populus ambulan[tem et] dm laudantem. 10 agnoscebant autem 

6 dixit autem Petrus ad eum: argentum quidem et aurum non est mihi; Cyprian, 
quod autem habeo hoc tibi do. in nomine Jesu Christi Nazarei surge et Test. iii. 61 
ambula. 7 et adpraehensa manu ejus dextera excitavit eum. 

6 argentum et aurum non est mihi; quod autem habeo, hoc do tibi: in Irenaeus, 

nomine Jesu Christi Nazareni surge et ambula. 7 et statim ejus confirmati ‘12 % 
sunt gressus et plantae, 8 et ambulabat et introivit cum ipsis in templum, 
ambulans et saliens et glorificans deum. 

6 merpos] +mg ad eum Harclean 
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7 0 , : are Cond ne) ld II 5d oes ~ ‘ > / poovrvyv Kabyjpevos emt TH “Qpaia IlvAn Tob tepob, Kai émAy- 
cAnoav OdPovs Kat exoTdcews emi TH ovpBeBynKdte adTo. 
Kpatodvros S€ adrod rov Ilérpov Kai tov "Iwdvyv ovvédpapev 
mds 6 Aads mpos abtrovs emt TH oTOd TH Kadovpéevy YoAop@vros 
” > \ A oe / > , A \ / ww 

exOapBor. idav de 6 Ilérpos amexpivaro mpos Tov Aadv: “Avdpes 
*T A “a / 0 4 o* / ha! c aA , > Ul ¢€ oTpanAcirar, Ti Oavpdalere emi TovTw, 7 Hiv Ti arevilere ws 
idia Suvdper 7 edocBeia memoinKdow Tod mepimateiv abrov; 6 
0 \ >A ‘ \ ‘E A 4 >I / ¢ if] \ ~ / eos “ABpadau kai “Ioadk Kai “laxwB, 6 Beds ta&v marépwr 
nav, edd€acev Tov maida adrod “Inootv, dv tpets pev map- 
edwKate Kat npvycacbe Kata mpdowmov IleiAdtov, Kpeivavtos 
exeivov amoAvew: dtpets 5€ Tov dytov Kal dixaiov Hpvicacbe, 

13 Kat 1°] +0 Geos Soden kat 2°] +0 deos Soden 

10 ry wpaa wun BACK? 81(+D) rv wpacav rvdnv & 

tov 2° BNA 81 om C (ef. D) 

Tov BNAC (+D) om 81 

kat 209 B81 +0e0s A(+D) +0 deos SC 

Te A 

TouTo 81 

+o deos SC 
BAC 81(+D) szarepa&S 

amo\vey BAC 81(+D) amodd\vew S 

11 de BNC 81 
12 rovrw BNAC(+D) 

13 kat 1° B81 +0e0s A(+D) 

. mada 

kpe_vayros BNA 81(+D) xkpiwovros C 

11 avrov] Tov tabevros xwrou PSS 

mpos auTous mas o \aos PS 462 5° 

+o Geos § (cf. D) om pev § $(+D) 

om Tov 2° PS 4625 (cf. D) 

12 om o PS 4625" 13 Kae 1°] 

npvnoacbe] +avrov PS 4625 (+D) 

11 The ‘ Western’ reviser, under- 
standing that the Porch of Solomon 
was not inside but outside of the 
Beautiful Gate, has rewritten this 
verse, and his paraphrase is found 
substantially intact in D; while h 
rests on a partial and conflate version 
of it, in which the words of the B-text 
from cuvedpayev mas o Naos to exPap Bor 
have been substituted for o de Oap- 
Bnbevres ecrnoav of D. In D perhaps 
kat avros, represented in h, has been 
dropped after ovveteropevero, and 
certainly exOauBo is due to conflation 
from the B-text. or 0auBnGerres refers 
to the crowd; the awkwardness in 
the B-text of the plural ex@auBa after 
cuvedpayey may have led to the 
‘Western’ rewriting of the second 
half of the verse. 

12 evoeBeva} eXovora h perp” vg.codd 
pesh arm. Iren omits the word 
altogether. 

13 D rov xpewavros is due to con- 
flation ; ef. h Iren. 

14 For eBapuvare D Iren (adgravastis) 
Aug. peccat. meritis i. 52 (inhonorastis 
et negastis) no good explanation can be 
given. Harvey on Iren. iii. 12, 3 points 
out the resemblance of the Syriac 
words kephar (dpveicOa) and kebad 
(Bapivev). See also Nestle, Philologica 
Sacra, 1896, pp. 40 f., who suggests 
kebar. It is more probable that 
eBapuvare is a retranslation of the 
Latin gravastis d, adgravastis Iren. 
But why the Latin translation took 
this turn is not explained ; the Greek 
text of Irenaeus, if extant, would prob- 
ably supply the key to the problem. 

The Sahidic rendering (cod. B) would 
correspond to npyncacbe Kat Kareppovy- 
gare autou (or nTiwacare avrov), but it 
throws no light on the problem, since 
the second verb ‘ would never be used 
to render Bapivew’ (H. Thompson). 

-_ + 



III CODEX BEZAE 29 

te adrov Stu obros Hv 6 mpos TH eAenpootvnv Kabeldopevos emt 
TH ‘Qpéa I1vAn rod fepod, cat exAjobyoav OduBous Kal éx<o>Ta- 

Il cews emt TO yeyevnuevw adt@. éxmopevopevov dé tod Ilérpov 
Kat "Iwdvov ovve€eropevero kpatdv adrovs, ot S€ OayPyfevres 
éornoav év TH oTod, % Kadouvpéevn Lodropdvos, exPapPor. 

| 12 droxpileis 5é 6 Ilétpos elev mpos adtovs: “Avdpes *lopandi- 
7a, te Oavpdlere emi tovtw, 7) tev ti atevilere Ws udv 
TH idia Suva 7 edocBia Todto memounKoTwY Tod TeEpiTaTetv 

13avTév; 6 Beds ’ABpady Kai Beds "lodk Kai Beds *laxwP, 6 

Qeos tv natépwv judy, eddgacey tov maida adrod *Inootv 
Xpiordv, dv duets mapedwxate eis Kplow Kat amnprvyicacbe adrov 
kata mpdowmov IlewAdrov, tod Kpeivavros, ékelvov amoAvew 

14 avTov Oddovtos: tyets S€ Tov ayvov Kat Sixawov eBaptvare, Kat 

10 re] tar 12 Oavpaterat Tov| TovTo 

13 vets] nyets arnpvnoac bat 

laudantem dm 10 cognoscebantque eum quia hic erat qui ad elemosynam sedebat 

in porta illa pulchra templi et repleti sunt terroris et stupefactionis in eo quod 

contegerat ei 11 exeunte autem petrum et johannen cum eis ibat tenens eos 

stupentes autem stabant in porticum qui vocatur solomonis stupebant 12 respondens 

autem petrus dixit ad eos viri istrahelitae quid admiramini super hoc aut nos quid 

intuemini quasi nos nostra propria virtute aut pietate hoc fecerimus ut ambulet hic 

13 ds abraham et ds isac et ds iacob ds patrum nostrorum clarificavit puerum suum 

ihm xpm quem tradidistis in judicio et negastis eum ante faciem pilati cum judicasset 

ille dismittere eum voluit 14 vos autem ipsum sanctum et justum grabastis et 

eum, qu[oniam] ipse fuit qui ad elemosynam sedebat ad horr[eam por]tam 

templi: et inpleti sunt omnes ammiration[e], et stupebant de eo quod illi 
accidit sanitas. 11 [exeun]tibus autem Petro et Joanne simul et ipse pro[dibat] 
tenens eos, et concurrit omnis populus ad eos [in portiJeu quae vocatur 
Solomonis, stupentes. 12 cum v[ideret] autem Petrus, respondit ad populum 
et dixit: v[iri Istra]elitae, quid ammiramini super hoc, aut nos qu{id intuJemini, 

quasi nos nostra virtute aut potestate [fecerimu]s ut amvularet istae? 13 ds 

Abraham et Isac et Ja{cob, ds] patrum nostrorum clarificabit filium suum ihm 
[xpm, quJem vos quidem tradidisti ad judicium, et negastis [ante] faciem Pilati, 
illo volente eum dimittere. 14 vos auté [sanct]um et justum negastis, et vos 

12 viri Israelitae, quid miramini in hoc, et nos quid intuemini, quasi 
nostra virtute fecerimus hunc ambulare? 138 deus Abraham, deus Isaac, 
deus Jacob, deus patrum nostrorum, glorificavit filium suum, quem vos 
quidem tradidistis in judicium, et negastis ante faciem Pilati, cum remittere 

d 

h 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 8 

eum vellet. 14 vos autem sanctum et justum adgravastis, et petistis virum 

13 es kpiow] mg in judicium Harclean 
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Kal yTHoace avdpa dhovéa yapiobfvar dpiv, | Tov dé apynyov 15 
Ths Cwis amexrewate, dv 6 Oeds Hyeipev ex vexpOv, ob Hels 
pdprupés eopev. Kal rH miorer tod dvéuaros adbtod tobrov dv 16 
Bewpetre kal oiSare eorepéwoev 76 dvowa adtob, Kal 4 miotis 
n dv’ adrod edwxKev adT@ Thv OAoKAnpiay TavTnv amrévavTe TavTwV 
dpav. Kat viv, adeApoi, otda 67. KaTa ayvovay empdEate, WomTep 17 

Kat of apxovTes tudv: 6 Se Oeds & mpoKaTHyyerev dia oTdpaTos 18 
mavTwy Tov tpopynTav taleiv tov Xpiorov avrob émAjpwoev 
oUTws. pEeTavonoaTe ovv Kal emotpeate mpos TO eLadihOFvar 19 
bu@v Tas dpaptias, domws av EAOwow Karpot avaydEews amo 20 
mpocwmov Tov Kuplouv Kal amooTeiAn Tov mpoKeyxelpiopevoy div 
Xpiorov *Inoodv, dv det odpavov pev déEac8ar dypi ypovwv amo- 21 

16 Kae 1°] +e. Soden 19 pos] evs Soden 

16 kat 1° BN81) +er. ACN%(+D) 18 mwadew Tov xpicrov BNC 81 (+D) 

om A 19 emuctpeware BNA 81 (+D) emirpeware C mpos BS 

ets AC 81 (+D) 20 xpicrov incouv BN(+D) «tnoovry xpicrov AC 81 

18 avrov 16 Kae 1°] +eme PS 4625°(+D) 

wade Tov xpicrov PS 4625 19 mpos| es PS 4625 (+D) 

KEXELpLo LEV OY] MpoKeKnpvypevoy S mMpoKkexapiomevoy S 

avrou 1°] rovrov S 

inoouv xpiorov S 

14 To the addition of potiws by hel. 
mg after nrnoare corresponds petistis 
magis e EK. 

16 rn more. BS 81; emt Ty more 
ACD h (supra; Iren and other Latin 
documents read im and probably re- 
present rn moret) Antiochian. Since 
the Antiochian text probably did 
not influence h, the reading with 
er. is ancient, but the shorter of 

the two ancient readings is to be 
preferred to the common phrase with 
eT l. 

19 zpos BS alone ; ess AC81D An- 
tiochian. The only ground of decision 
is the relative value ascribed to the 
opposing groups. 

20 For hcl -x- ef. the addition of 
vobis in varying positions by Iren boh; 
by h Tert ; and by e vg.codd. 

20 mpo- 
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: erg.) p ” , 67 C1 py ‘ dé > \ a 
I5ArHoaTe avdpa povea yapiobivar vpetv, Tov dé apxynyov Tis 

“ a e¢ 1 oo» > A ey Ua , , 
| Wwijs amexteivare, dv 6 Beds iyetpev Ex veKp@y, od Nets WapTUpEs 
| 16 dopev. Kat emi TH miorer To dvdparos avTod TobTov Gewpeire 

~ \ e , ¢ > 

Kal oldare Tt eoTepewoev TO dvopa avTod, Kal 1 mioTIs 7 Su 
aA ~ > oA 4 

attod €owKev avT@ tiv oAoKAnpiav tavrny amévayTe TavTWV 
¢ ~ \ ~ A 5 7) r / > / 0 4 e A \ \ 

17 budv. Kal viv, dvdpes adeAdgot, emorduefa ore tyeis pev Kata 
b \ ¢ + ¢ ~ ¢ \ 18 dyvovav éempdfare trovypdv, wWomep Kal of apxovTes tudv: oO de 

feds 6 mpoxaTynyyerev Sia oTdpatos mdévTwy T&V TpodyTav 
A “A 7 / fe ad 

19 nabeiv tov Xprorov atrod emAjpwoev ovTws. peTavoncate ovv 
, Mase / ? \ > ~ \ ¢ / e ~ Lid 20 kal emotpepare eis TO cEarerdpOfvar Tas duapTias bua@v, OTws 

lol / ‘ 

av eréhOwaw Katpoi avaypvEews amo mpoowmov Tod Kupiov Kal 
a \ > ~ a“ a 

21 amooTElAn TOV mpoKexiptopevov tuiv Xprorov “Inoodv, dv Set 

14 dovea 15 npecs] vpecs 

postulastis virum homicida donari vobis 15 principem vero vitae interfecistis quem d 

ds suscitavit a mortuis quibus nos testes sumus 16 et in fide nominis ejus hunc 

quem vidistis et scitis consoldavit nomen ejus et fides que per ipsum est dedit ei 

integritatem hanc coram omnibus vobis 17 et nunc viri fratres quia vos quidem per 

ignorantiam egistis iniquitatem sicut et principes vestri 18 ds autem quae prae- 

nuntiavit per os omnium prophetarum pati xpm suum inplevit sic 19 paenitentiam 

ergo agite et convertimini ad hoc ut deleantur peccata vestra 20 ut veniant tempora 

refrigerii a facie dmi et mittat praedestinatum vobis ihm xpm 21 quem oportet 

petestis homicidam [homi]nem vivere et donari vobis: 15 principem autem h 

vi[tae s]uspendentes occidistis, quem ds excitavit a mor[tuis, cujJus nos sumus 

testes. 16 et supra fidelitate nominis [ejus hJunc quem videtis et nostis con- 

firmavit nomen [ejus, et] fides dedit ei integritatem istam in cons[pectu 
ojmnium vestrum. 17 et nunc, viri fratres, scimus quo[niam noJn quidem per 
scientiam fecistis nequam, sicut [et princ]ipes vestri. 18 verum ds, quod 

adnuntiabit ore d[nium prjofetarum passurum xpm suum, etinplebit. 19 [peni- 

tea]t itaquae vos et convertimini ad_perdelenda [peccata] vesta, 20 ut tempora 

vobis refrigeris supraviniat [a facie dJni, et mittat vobis praeparatum Ihm Xpm: 

19 paeniteat itaque vos et respicite ad abolenda delicta vestra, 20 uti tempora Tertullian, 
vobis superveniant refrigerii ex persona dei et mittat praedesignatum nobis %@: 7 28 

homicidam donari vobis: 15 ducem autem vitae occidistis, quem deus Irenaeus, 
excitayit a mortuis, cujus nos testes sumus. 16 et in fide nominis ejus "1% ® 
hune quem videtis et scitis confirmavit nomen ejus, et fides quae est per 
ipsum dedit ei incolumitatem coram vobis omnibus. 17 et nunc, fratres, scio 

quoniam secundum ignorantiam fecistis nequam; 18 deus autem quae praedixit 
ore omnium prophetarum pati Christum suum adimplevit. 19 paenitentiam 
igitur agite et convertimini ut deleantur peccata vestra, 20 et veniant vobis 

tempora refrigerii a facie domini, et mittat praeparatum vobis Christum Jesum, 

14 ynrnoare] +mg potius 17 wovnpov] mg malum 20 eme@worv] Harclean 

veniant -X- vobis Y 
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A KaTaoTdcews mavTwy dv éeAdAnoev 6 Beds dia 
ayiwvy am aidvos avrod mpopnT ar. 

Deut, xviii. it, Tpodiprny iy GVAOTHOEL Kd pios 6 Beds ex THV 

CODEX VATICANUS Til 

oTopatos TaV 
Moavojjs 

ddeAPar oudy 
” bs eue* avtod axovocobe Kata mavta doa av Aadjon mpos Duds. 
éorar O€ aoa pox) qTIs av py axovon Too mpopryrov EKELVOU 23 

Lev, xxiii. 29 eforefpevOjaerar ex Tod Aaod. Kal mavres Sé of mpopirar 24 
a7r0 Zapovnr Kal TOV Kabesijs doot eAdAqoay Kal Karipyyetnay 
Tas muepas Tavras. 

THS duabrjens ts 6 Qeds drebeTo mpos Tovs TaTépas vay, 
Gen. xxii.18 Agdywy apds "ABpadu: Kai ev t& oméppati aov evAoynOy- 

GovTat maoat ai maTpial THS yis. 

24 mpodyntou 

22 Oeos] +nuwv Soden 
evroynOnoovrat] evevroynOnoovra: Soden 

25 dceBero o Oeos Soden unwv] nuwy WHmg 

21 aywwy BNAC 81 +rwyv B? (B* Tdf) Ne (cf. D) 
24 mpogdyra: B? (?) +upwv AN 81 (+D) 

ehadnoav BNAC 81 

mpoxarnyyeray CO? 
(+D)  deBero o beos NAC 81 

ev BNAC 81(+D) om 0165 

evevhoynOnoovra: NA? 0165 81 (+D) 
o Geos BNC 0165 

empogntevoay C7 
[a]vayye[Aav] 0165 

erevioynOnoovTar C 

0 Geos avacrnoas A 81 (+D) 

22 Geos B  +nuwv SC 

oro. BAC 81 oa NC? 
Katnyyetkav BSAC 81 (+D) 

25 o Geos SiePero B 0165 

unwy BANS 81 

evioynOnoovrat B- evAoynoovTar A 

26 avacrnoas 

21 Twv] ravtwy Trwv PS 462 ravTav S 

22 perv] +yap (S om yap) mpos Tous marepas PS 462 5 (cf. D) 

auTouv mpopyrwy am arwvos PS 4625" 

Geos] +nuwy P 

+upwrv 8 462 5(+D) 24 xarnyyetAav] mpoxarnyyerav S 25 om o 

PS 462 5 (+D) dieBeTo o Geos PS 4625" unwy] nuwv PS 462 $(+D) 

om ev $ evroynOnoovrar] evevhoynOnoovrar PS 4625 (+D) 26 o Geos 

avacrnoas PS(+D) omo deosS 

24 D o edadnoay (Ms. -ev), for ovo 
edadnoav, is due to misunderstanding 
of the Latin quotquot (quodquod d h), 
which accurately rendered ogo. 

25 vuwy BA 81 has been conformed 
in NSC0165 D Antiochian to the 
general usage of Acts in referring to 
‘our fathers,’ 

For a marpia hel.mg has ’emwatha 
daberitha, perhaps meaning that 
‘emwatha is the word used in the 
passage of Genesis (beritha) from 
which the quotation is drawn (Gen. 
xxii. 18). The Syro-hexaplar is lack- 
ing in this passage ; pesh renders by 
‘amme. 

nuwy SC 0165 (+D) — 

pev elev Sri 22 

tyueis €oTé of viol THY mpopnTav Kal 25 

ec a ~ > 7 vptvy mp@Tov avactyaas 26 

ee ome 
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ovpavov pev de€ac8ar dxpr xpdvwy amoKaTacTdcews TavTwV 
dv eAdAnoev 6 Beds Sia ordpuaros TOV ayiwv adbrot THv mpodynTav. 

22 Mwvorjs ev elev mpos Todvs Trarépas Hudv ote Ipodrrny byetv 
dvaoTnoe. KUptos 6 Beds tudv ex Ta&V adeAd@v Hudv- ws ewod 

| 23 abro0 dxovocobe Kata mavrTa doa av Aadjon mpos buds: Eorar 
«<b aoa Yuy7 Tis av pr) axovon Tod mpodirov éxeivov ée€ore- 

24 OpevOyjoerar x Tod Aaod. Kai mdvTes of mpopHArar amo LapovnA 
Kal TOv Kare&fs 6 €AdAncay Kal KaTHvyeiAav Tas Huépas TavTas. 

| 25 byels core viol Trav mpopyTdv Kal ris SiabyKns Hv 6 Oeds Si€Bero 
| mpos todvs marépas judy, Aéywv mpds "ABpadu: Kai év 7d oxép- 
| 26 pati cov evevAoynOyjcovra macat ai matpial THs ys. dpetv 

21 xpovov 22 axovoer Oar 24 ehadnoev 25 eocra. 

caelum quidem accipere usque ad tempora restitutionis omnium quae locutus est ds d 

per os sanctorum suorti prophetarum 22 moyses quidem dixit ad patres nostros 

quia prophetam vobis suscitavit dns ds vester de fratribus vestris tamquam me ipsum 

audietis secundum omnia quaecumgq:locutus fuerit ad vos 23 erit autem omnis anima 

quaecumq-non audierit prophetam illum disperibit de populo 24 et omnis prophetae 

a samuel et eorum qui ordine fuerunt quodquod locuti sunt et adnuntiaverunt dies 

hos 25 vos estis filii prophetarum et ejus dispositionis quam ds disputavit ad patres 

nostros dicens ad abraham et in semine tuo benedicetur omnis patriae terrae 

21 qué [oporte]t caelos recipere usquae ad tempora dispositifonis om]nium h 
quae locutus est ds ore santorum pro[fetaruJm suorum. _22 Moyses quidem 

: dixit ad patres [nostro]s: profetam vobis excitavit dns ds de fratrib. 
{vestriJs tanquam me: eum vos audituri per omnia que[cumqul]e locutus 
fuerit ad vos. 23 omnis autem anima quaecumquae non audierit profetam 
illum, e[xtermiJnavitur de populo. 24 et omnes profetae a Samuel [et per] 
ordinem quodquod locuti sunt, adnuntiaver[unt is]tos dies. 25 vos estis fili 

profetorum, et testament[i quod] di disposuit ad patres nostros, dicens ad 
Abra{ham: et] in semine tuo venedicentur omnes nation[es ter]rae. 26 vobis 

Christum, 21 quem oportet accipere caelos ad usque tempora exhibitionis Tertullian, 

omnium quae locutus est deus ore sanctorum prophetarum. Boldin: 

21 quem oportet caelum quidem suscipere usque ad tempora dispositionis Irenaeus, 
omnium quae locutus est deus per sanctos prophetas suos. 22 Moyses quidem “1% 3 
dicit ad patres nostros quoniam prophetam vobis excitabit dominus deus 

vester ex fratribus vestris quemadmodum me, ipsum audietis in omnibus 

quaecumque locutus fuerit ad vos: 23 erit autem omnis anima quaecumque 
non audierit prophetam illum peribit de populo. 24 et omnes a Samuel et 

deinceps, quotquot locuti sunt, et adnuntiaverunt dies istos. 25 vos estis 
filii prophetarum et testamenti quod deus disposuit ad patres nostros, dicens 
ad Abraham: et in semine tuo benedicentur omnes tribus terrae. 26 vobis 

VOL, III D 
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34 CODEX VATICANUS . a 
a 
A oe 

6 Oeds tov maida adrod améoreiiev adrov eddAoyotvta tyudas : 
ev T@ atrooTpepew ExaorTov amo TV mrovnpiay. i 

Aadovvrwy 88 adrav mpos Tov Aadv énéornoay avrots: ot 1v 
apxrepels Kal O oTparnyos TOU Lepod Kal ot Zaddovxaior, dua- 2 
TOVOUPEVOL dia TO SiddoKew adrods Tov adv Kal KarayyeMew FS 
év tT “Inoot thy avdoracw Thy ek vexp@v, Kat éréBadov adrois 3 
Tas xetpas Kat eBevto eis THN OW eis THY auptov, iv yap compa 4 
76n. moAAot S€ THY aKovodvTwy Tov Adyov emiorevoay, Kal +e 
eyevn0n apiOucs TaV avd péiv ws xetAuddes aévre. 

"Hyevero de emi THv avptov ouvax Divas ad’Ta@v Tovs apxYovrTas 5 
Kat rods mpeoBurépovs Kal rods ypapparets ev “lepovoadin 
| (kat “Avvas 6 apytepeds Kat Karddas Kat “lwdvvns Kat *“AdE€E- 6 — 

ee 

26 mwovnpwv] t+{yuwy] WH +vpuwv Soden JHR 

4 [0] apcOuos Soden 

6 wavyvys] wvabas JHR 

tepets WHmg Soden JHR 

5 ev] es JHR 

1 apxvepers] 
ws] [woe] Soden 

26 avrov BNAC 81 (+D) avrov 0165 

cepecs NA 0165 81 (+D) 
kat Statrovoupevor Cid (cf. D) 

(+D) +avrwv C 

BNA 0165 81 
BNAC 81 rw 0165 (+D) 
eis THY avptov (NS yavpiov) BNA 81 

BN 0165 81(+D) omA 

1 apxuepers BC 

Twv avdpwv BNA 81 (cf. D) av@pwrwy 0165 

5 rovs 3° BNA 81 om 0165 (ef. D) 

Tovnpiwy B +uuwv SA 0165 81 

2 diatrovoupevot 

Tw BNAC 81 om 0165 TNV EK 

3 edevro BN 0165 81(+D) -+avrovs AC 

Tnv erauprov 0165 (ef. D) 4 rov Xoyor 

aptOuos BN 0165(+D) 0 apiOmos A 81 
ws B0165(+D) om NA 81 

ev BA 81(+D) es 8 0165 

26 avrov] +inoovv PS 4625 

1 apxcepers] crepes PS 462 $(+D) 
PS 462 5 ws] woe PS 462 5 

om PS 462 S(cf. D) 

2 rnv ex] Trwv PS 462 (+D) 

ev] es PS 462 5° 

Tovnpiwy | +upwv PS 4625 (+D) 
4 o aptOuos 

5 rovs 2° om PS 462 Tous 3° 
6 avvay Tov apxvepen 

Kat Katagday Kat wavynv Kat adeEavdpov PS 462 5" 

26 The omission of avrov by D h 
perp gig Iren is improvement of 
style. 

1 vepees NAD Antiochian sah is to be 
preferred to the more usual apxvepecs 
BC. 
D omits kat o orparnyos Tov tepou. 

The word used for orparyyos in gig 
pesh hel.text sah.cod boh is aeabpe 

5 The agreement of h pesh in trans- 
lating: (e¢ pesh) postero die collectt 
sunt “magistratus, etc. suggests that 
eyevero (Se) in D is due to conflation ° 
with the B-text, and that the shorter 
text is the true ‘ Western,’ a simplifi- 

cation, at the same time providing 
a grammatical construction for the 
nominatives in vs. 6, which Antiochian 
has made over into the accusative. 
But the paraphrase might have been 
independent in Syriac and Latin. 

es $0165 is to be preferred to the 
more elegant ev ; see Note on ii, 5. 

6 D perp gig prov tepl read cwvabas 
for cewavvns of all other Mss. and versions 
(including h). Probability seems to 
lie with the far less usual ‘ Jonathan,’ 
for h is by no means impeccable. 
Ionatha is included as one of the 
proper names of Acts in Jerome, 
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s ¢ ~ a ~ > / 

|  amp@rov 6 beds avacrioas tov maida adrod é€aréoreikev €d- 
5 ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ 

Aoyotvra buds €v T<@> atrootpédew ExacTov ex THv trovnpidv 
bpuav. 

4 \ > A \ A \ A es ~ > ty Aadrovvrwr dé adradv mpos tov Aaov Ta phpyara tratra ér- 
a a / A \ 2éornoav ot eiepets Kat of LaddovKator, Siarrovotpevor Sa TO 

diddoKew avrovs Tov Aadv Kai avayyéAdew Tov "Inoobyv ev TH 
~ ~ a A \ 3 avaorace: THY vexp@v, Kal éemerBaddvtes adrois Tas yeipas Kal 

” > / > \ > 4 > A ¢ / ” ‘ 

4 €BevTo eis THpHaW Els THY ErravpLov, HY yap éaTrépa Ady. roAAoL 
d€ THY akovodvTwr Tov Adyov eriorevaav, Kai apiOuds Te eyevnOn 
avdp@v wes xiAiddes €. 

> / \ 3% \ ” ¢ 4 / ¢ » 5 “Eyéveto dé emi THv avpiov jyépay cuvvyyOnoav oi dpyovres 
6 Kal of mpeoBdrepor Kai ypappareis ev "lepovoadnp, | Kai “Avvas 

ed A \ / ae / \ 3 / Fi # 6 apxtepevs Kat Kaidas kai *Iwvdbas Kai "AAeEavdpos Kai daou 

26 evdAoyouvtas €KAOTOS 2 Starrovovpevot] Kararovoupevot 

26 vobis primum ds suscitavit puerum suum misit benedicentem vos in eo cum d 

abertatur unus quisque a nequitiis suis 

1 loquentibus autem eis ad populum verba haec adsisterunt sacerdotes et 

sadducaei 2 dolore percussi eo quod docerent ipsi populum et adnuntiarent ihm in 

resurrectione mortuorum 3 et inmiserunt eis manus et posuerunt in adsertionem in 

crastini erant enim vespera jam 4 multi vero eorum qui audierunt verbum  ~- 

erediderunt et factus est numerus virorum ad quing- milia 5 contigit autem in ~ 

crastinum diem congregati sunt principes et seniores et scribae in hierusalem 6 et 

annas pontefex et caifas et joathas et alexander et quodquod erant ex genere 

primo ds excitabit flium suum, et [misit] venedicentem vos, ad avertendum h 

unumqu[emque] a nequitis suis. 
1 loquentibus autem illis ad po[pulum] verba ista, adstiterunt sacerdotes et 

praeto[r templi] et sadducei, 2 dolentes de eo quod docerent po[pulum], et 
adnuntiarent in ihm resurrectionem mo[rtuora]. 3 et injectis manibus et 
tenuerunt eos et tra[diderunt] custodie in crastinum: fuit autem jam vesper[a. 
4 mul|ti tamen ex eis qui audierunt crediderunt: nu[merus] autem factus ad 
quinguae milia hominum. 5 posttero die collecti sunt magistratus et prin[cipes 
et]seniores et scribe 6 et pontifex Annas et Caip[has et JoJhannes et Alexander 

primum deus excitans filium suum misit benedicentem vos, uti convertat se Irenaeus 
unusquisque a nequitiis suis. 

2 in Jesu resurrectionem quae est a mortuis adnuntians. iii. 12, 8 
2 év "Inood riv dvdoracw rdv vexpav xnptoowr. [catena] 

1 ra pyuara tavra] mg sermones hos Harclean 

Nom. hebr. p. 103), which probably reviser has made a learned correction 
tests on a Greek work of the latter on the basis of Josephus, Antig. xviii. 
half of the third century. It does 4, 3, or from similar information of 
not seem likely that the ‘Western’ his own. 
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avd pos Kal Ogot Hoav eK ‘yevous apxtepariKod), Kal orioavres 7 
adrovs ev TH péow emvvOdvovto: *Ev moia duvdpe 7 ev mroiw « 
ovdpare erroujoare ToUTO Ducts 5 TOTE Ilérpos mAnobeis amvev- 8 
paros dyiov elev mpos avrovs: “Apxovres tod Aaod Kal mpe- 
oBvrepot, €t mpeets oypepoy dvaxpewspeba emt edepyeoig avOpw- 9 
Tov dabevods, ev Tivt OvTOS ceoworat, | yvworor coTw maow 10° 
tyiv Kat mavti TO Aad ‘lorpanA 6 OTe ev TO ovdpart ‘Ingod Xpu- 
oTod Tob Nalwpaiov, 6 ov Duets coraupwcare, ov 6 Beds MYEIpev 
eK vexpav, év TovT@ odToS TrapearnKer EVOTLOY DLV byus. 

Ps. exviii.22 O0TOS €oTW 6 AiBos oO eLovdevnbels op Opdv TOV OlKOOOUWY, 6 Sir 
yevopevos ets Kehadnv ywvias. Kat odK e€oTw ev GAAw ovddevi 12 

We 
BS 

Editors 8 mpeoBurepo] +rov topand Soden 

erownoure Touro BA 0165 81(+D) rovro 
yuwecs BNA(+D) — 

7 tw BSA 81 om 0165 (+D) 
eronoare S& 10 rw 2° BNA(+D) om 0165 

Old Uncial 

eT ee a 
+pev 0165 ectavpwoare BNA(+D) earpwoare 0165 ov o BNA(+D) 
o de 0165 : 

Antiochian 7 om Tw PS 462 (+D) 8 mpecBurepot] +rov copanr PS 462 $(+D) ; 

9 omeS avaxpwwueba PS 462 5 11 oKkodopwr] oxodomourrwr 

PS 4625" 

8 The addition of rov icpand after 
mpeoBurepo, found in D Cypr h perp 
gig Iren (perp? w prov tepl vg.codd 
pesh have rov okov iopand) and in 
Antiochian, is a good example of the 
‘Western’ element in the Antiochian 
text. 

10, 12 vyns, vs. 10, is followed in 
Cypr h hel.mg by in alio autem nullo 
(e Ket in alionullo). Correspondingly, 
vs. 12, Cypr h Iren Aug. peccat. merit. 
i. 52 omit ae ove eorw ev addw ovdert 

n owrnpta, with non (instead of nec; — 
Iren has e¢ non) for the followin ng 

c ovde. The rearrangement, in whi 
n owrnpia necessarily fell out, is 
doubtless secondary, but probably 
belonged to the ‘ Western’ text. In 
D conflation has reintroduced the 
reading of the B-text both in vs. 
10 and vs. 12, but has left traces of 1 
the ‘ Western’ in vs. 12 in the omis- 
sion of 4 owrnpia and the reading ov 
for ovde. 
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| 74oav x yévous apyiepatixod, Kal orjoavres adrods ev péow 
| énvvOdvovro: *Ev moia Suvdusr 7 ev molm dvdépare éemommoare 
| 8 robro dyeis; tore [lérpos mAnobels mvetuaros ayiou elev mpos 

gadvrovs: “Apyovres tod Aaod Kal mpeoBvrepor Tod “loparA, | et 
qsets orjepov avaxpewopucba ad’ tudv én’ edepyeceig avOpwrov 

10 dobevots, ev Tin odtos céoworat, | yyworov EoTw Taow vpElv 
Kat mavtt T@ Aa® “lopatjA Ste ev TH dvopate “Incod Xprorob 
tod Nalwpaiov, dv tpeis eoravpdoare, dv 6 Oeds Hyeipey eK 

| i vexpav, év todrw odtos mapéornKev evwtiov buav byujs. odTds 
| €orw 6 Aibos 6 ekovdernfels bf” dudv Tdv oixodduwv, 6 ‘yevo- 

12 pevos cis Kedadiv ywvrias. Kal odk €orw ev dAdkw oddevi, ov 

pontificali 7 cum statuisset eos in medio interrogabant in qua virtute aut quod 

nomine fecistis hoc vos 8 tunc petrus inpletus spo sancto dixit ad eos principes 

hujus populi et seniores istrahel 9 si nos hodie interrogamur a vobis super bene- 

facio hominem infirmum in quo hic salyus factus est 10 notum sit omnibus vobis 

et omni populo istrahel quia in nomine xpi ihu nazoraei quem vos crucifixistis quem 

ds suscitavit a mortuis in isto hic adsistit in conspectu vestro sanum 11 hic est 

lapis ‘qui praejectus est a vobis aedificatoribus qui factus est in capud anguli 12 et 

et quodquod fuer[unt ex geJnere pontificali; 7 et cum statuissent [eos inh 
medijum, quaerebant in qua virtute aut in q[uo nomine] id fecissent. 8 tunc 

Petrus repletus sp[u Sco ait ad] eos: principes populi et seniores Istrael: 9 [si 
nos hodie interJrogamus a vobis super benefacto hominis in[firmi]s, in quo iste 
salbatus est, 10 sit vobis omnibus no[tum, e]t omni populo Istrael, quoniam 
in nomi dni ihu [xpi NJazareni, quem vos crucifixistis, quem ds excita[vit a 

mJortuis, in illo iste in conspectu vestro sanus ad{stat, iJn alio autem nullo. 
11 hic est lapis qui contem[tus es]t a vobis quia aedificatis, qui factus est in 

caput [angu]li: 12 non est enim nomen aliud sub caelo da{tum hJominibus, in 

8 principes populi et seniores Israel, 9 ecce nos hodie interrogamur a kgs 
yobis super benefacto hominis infirmi, in quo iste salvatus est. 10 sit “** "1° 
yobis omnibus notum et omni populo Israel, quia in nomine Jesu Christi 
Nazarei, quem vos crucifixistis, quem deus excitavit a mortuis, in illo iste 

in conspectu vestro sanus adstat, in alio autem nullo, 11 hic est lapis 
qui contemptus est a vobis qui aedificabatis, qui factus est in caput anguli. 

8 Petrus dixit ad eos: principes populi et seniores Israelitae, 9 si nos Irenaeus, 
hodie redarguimur a vobis in benefacto hominis infirmi, in quo hic sal- a Te 
vatus est, 10 cognitum sit omnibus vobis et omni populo Israel, quoniam 
in nomine Jesu Christi Nazarei, quem vos crucifixistis, quem deus excitavit 
a mortuis, in hoc hic adstat in conspectu vestro sanus. 11 hic est lapis 
spretus a vobis aedificantibus, qui factus est in caput anguli. 12 et non 

10 vyns]+mg in alio autem nullo Harclean 
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e / 9O\ \ + 4, > ¢ e A \ > \ \ ] owrnpia, ovde yap Gvoud €oTw ETepov bTO Tov ovpavov Td 
Sedopevov ev avOpwmos ev @ Set owOHvar buds. Qewpotvres 

\ \ lon / / dé tv Tod Ilérpov mappyoiav Kai “lwavvov, Kai KatadaBopevor 
@ a” > / / 4 

ort avOpwro. aypdppatot ciow Kal idi@rar, eOadpalov, én- 
/ ~ lon 

eyeivwokdov Te adtovs ott odvv TH “Inood joav, Tov te dvOpwrov 
/ \ A ¢€ ~ Brérovres odv adrois €oTHra tov TeAeparrevpévov oddev elyov 

> a / \ >? \ ” lon / > a 

avreimetv. KeAevoavtes S€ adtovs €Ew Tod ovvedpiov dmeAely 
/ \ > A avveBaddov pds adArjAous | A€yovres: Ti roujowpev trois avOpu- 

4 a ~ Tous ToUTOLS; OTL ev yap yYworov onuciov yéyovev du’ adrav 
“A a ~ > 

maow Tots Katoukotow ‘lepovoadAnu davepov, Kai ov duvducba 
> a > 7 ¢ » le Lvs A onl > \ / > 

apvetabar- add’ iva pn emi mAciov SiaveunOF eis Tov Aadv, azetAn- 
owpueba adrois pnKéete Aadciv emi TH ovopatt TovTW pnNdevi 
> 0 / \ aA 4 > \ / r 6 5A. X 

avOpwrwv. Kat Kadéoavtes attods tapyyyetAav Kabddov pn 

14 reOapamevpevov 

12 vuas] nuas WH Soden JHR 18 ro xa@oXov Soden 

12 ovowa eotw erepovy B 

(ef. D) 

0165 (+D) 
18 xa@odtov BN To xafodov ANS (cf. D) 

ovoua erepov ectw A 0165 

vuas Bo nuas SA 0165 (+D) 

17 wa BNA(+D) +ée A? 

eTepoy ovoua eori & 

13 re BNA O0165°%r de 

enkert BN(+D) pn A 

12 ovde] ovre PS 46257 

PS 462 5(+D) 
16 mroinrouev PS S(+D) 

PS 462 S 
av@pwirw P 

PS 462 > (cf. D) 

om v7ro Tov ovpavoy PS 462 

14 rej de PS 462 5° 

apynoacbar PS 4625 

atreiAnooueba P 462 (+D) 

18 rapnyyetAav].t+avras PS 4625 

uuas] nuas 

15 cuveBarov $(+D) 

17 Aaov] +azrevdn 

om TouTw § 

To KadoXou 

13-15 The text of vss. 13-15 as found 
in full in h alone doubtless represents 
accurately the ‘ Western’ rewriting. 
Besides minor alterations, such as 
vs. 13 axovoavres for QewpourTes, etc., 
vs. 14 has been inserted after e@avuafov 
of vs. 18, and the altered connexion 
has led to various further changes, of 
which the most noteworthy is the 
introduction of rives de e£ avrwy as the 
subject of ereyewwwoxor. 

The only clear trace of this‘ Western’ 
text in D consists of the addition 
monoat 7 in vs. 14. In pesh the 
following fragments of the ‘ Western’ 
text have survived: vs. 13 cwm 
audirent ; vs. 14 conversati erant (av- 
eotpagpnoay for noav), illum infirmum ; 
vs. 15 tune jusserunt. All these have 
been eliminated in hel.tezt. 

16 The impossible yeyovevac of D may 

have come about through some adjust- 
ment between the text of h (cf. pesh) 
and that of B, but the precise method 
is matter for conjecture only. The 
process of conflation seen in D con- 
tained the possibility of many an 
accident. It is, however, also possible 
that TEFONENAI became by a cor- © 
rupt dittography TETONENAIAI. 

17 With hel.mg cf. the Latin addi- 
tions after populum: verba ista e EB 
vg.cod, verba istorwm h, verba haec gig 
Lucif. 

Antiochian adds unaccountably ar- — 
etAn before areiAnowueda, Possibly we 
should know why, if we knew the , 
whole cause of the strange reading of — 
D emtAnoomeba ovy ovTois. 

18 mapyyyetkay ro Kara to D is © 
probably a mere corruption of map- 
nyyetkay To kaBoXov of A Antiochian. 
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/ > 4 av e A \ > \ “a 5 5 / > ff] / yap eoTw eTepov dvoua do Tov odpavov 6 Sedopevov avOpwrois 
i a ~ ¢ a ~ \ \ ~ / 13 ev @ Set owlivar Huds. Oewpodvres Se tHv Tod Ilérpov wap- 

/ pre / ‘ / ¢ + > /  pynoiav cai “Iwdvov, Kat KataAaPdopevor Ort avOpwro. aypdp- 
\ a \ ~ > ~ 

| patoi eiow, eOavpalor, éereyeivwoxov d€ abrous ott adv TH ‘Inaod 
14 Hoav: Tov avOpwrov Br€Tovtes adv avbrois éoTata Tov TEefepa- 

Lond A / 15 mevpevov ovodev elyov ToLfoat 7 avtimeiv. KeAevoavTes adTovs 
16 €£w Tod ovvedpiov arraxOjvar cvvéBadrov mpos addrjAous | A€yovrTes* 

Ti mowujcopev tots avOpumois Tovrois; OTe pev yap yvworTov 
aA an ~ a A > \ onpetov Fyeyovevart 8.’ adt&v maéow tots Katouxotow ‘lepovcaAnu 

/ / ? ‘ > 4 > a ? \ a % / 17 paveporepov cot, Kali od Suvaycba apvicBar- iva pn emt mAéov 
Te StaveunOH <is Tov Aadv, amerAnoducba odv adrois pyKére 

8 Aareiv emi TH ovdpate tovTw pydevi avOpdrwv. ovvKara- 
Fd A 7 A “A 4 / > \ la Tcuevwv Sé attav TH youn gwvicavtes adrovs mapryyet- 

14 avtos] avtwv KatAevoavTes 17 ertAnocopeBa 

avTous] ovrTois 

non est in alio quondam nequae aliud est nomen suc caelo quod datum est hominibus d 

in quo oportet salbos fieri nos 13 intuentes vero petri fiduciam et johannis et 

adsecuti quia homines sine litteris sunt admirabantur cognoscebant autem eos quia 

cum ihu erant 14 hominem quoque conspicientes cum ipsis stantem illum que 

curatum nihil habebant contradicere 15 cum jussissent autem eos extra consilium 

habire conferebant ad invicem 16 dicentes quid faciamus hominibus istis quoniam 

quidem notum signum factum est per ipsos omnibus qui inhabitant hierusalem 

manifestum est et non possumus negare 17 sed ut non amplius quid serpiat in. 

populum comminemur ergo eis jam non loqui in nomine hoc cuiquam hominum 

18 consentientibus autem omnibus notitia vocantes eos praeceperunt illis ne omnino 

quo oportet salvari nos. 13 cum au[diren]t autem omnes Petri constantiam et h 
Joannis, [persuJasi quoniam homines inlitterati sunt et idio[tae, am]mirati sunt : 

14 videntes autem et illum infirmi [cum ei]s stantem curatum, nihil potuerunt 

facere [aut co]ntradicere. quidam autem ex ipsis agnosce[bant e]is, quoniam cum 
ihu conversabantur. 15 tunc [conlo]cuti jusserunt foras extra concilium adduci 

[Petru]m et Johanem: et quaerebant ab invicem, 16 dicé{tes: qui]d faciemus 

istis hominib-? nam manifestum [signum] factum ab eis omnibus habitantib- 
Hierosoly[mis app]aret, et non possumus negare. 17 sed ne plus [divulgentu]r 
in populum verba istorum, comminavi{mur eis ultrja non loqui in nomine isto 

ullihominum. 18 [consentien]tib- autem ad sententiam, denuntiaverunt 

12 non est enim nomen aliud sub caelo datum hominibus, in quo oportet Cyprian 
, 

salvari nos. Test. ii. 16 

est aliud nomen sub caelo quod datum sit hominibus in quo oporteat salvari Irenaeus, 
nos. iii, 12, 4 

12 [And there is] none other name [of the Lord] given under heaven whereby Dem. of Ap. 
men are saved. Preach. 96 

17 «&s Tov \aov] +mg a sermonibus his 18 cuvkararibepevwy de avrwy Harclean 
7) yvwun| mg quum consensissent autem ad sententiam 
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Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

40 CODEX VATICANUS IV 

pbéyyecbar pnde SidaoKew emt TH -ovdpare “Inood. 6 de Iérpos yg | 
£22 / > / > \ ] s > / / >? 

Kat "Iwdavyns amoxpiévres eiav mpos adrovs: Hi dikaudv éorw 
> / ~ ma ¢ ~ > / an b>! ~ “A / > 

evwsriov TOO Beot tuav axovew paAAov 7 Tod Beod Kpeivate, od 29 
, \ CMe ivaye, TRU, Bo! , \ a € og. 

Suvducba yap nets a eidapev Kal jHKovoapev pr) Aadrciv. of Sé ay 
> ~ 

mpocatretAnodpevot amréAvoav adbrovs, pndev edpioxovTes TO TAS 
4 >? / A A / @ / 29 7 \ \ KoAdcwow avtovs, dua Tov Aadv, OTL mavTes eddEalov Tov Hedy 

~ / 2 a \ Ss / /, # 

éml TH yeyovotu: éerav yap hv trAcidvwv TeaoepdkovTa 6 avOpwros 22 
ed’ dv yeyover TO onpetov TodTO THs idcews. 

oe ¥ 

"AmroAubevtes 5é HAVov mpds Tods idiovs Kal amryyetAap 23 
? \ > \ eS A \ e 4 e \ ; 

doa mpos avrovs ot apxtepets Kal ot mpeaBdrepor elma. ot dé 24 
> / e \ Ss \ A A \ ‘ 

dkovoavTes Ouobvpadov Apav dwvyv mpos Tov Beov Kat elmav- 
Adorora, od 6 Toujoas Tov odpavoy Kal THY yhv Kal THY OdAacoay 

A / A > b) uN e ~ A e aA A 4 ¢ / 

kal mavrTa Ta €v adbTois, 6 TOO TaTpos HUdv Sia mvEevpaTos aryiov 25 

oropatos Aaveld zaidds cov cimav: “Iva ti epptatav evn Kal 

18 [rov] 1yoou WH ov enoov Soden JHR 21 ko\acwvrac WH Soden 

JHR 22 om rovro JHR 24 cv] +[o Aeos] Soden 25 To rou 

maTpos nuwy dua mvevparos ayiov crouarost| WHmg 

18 tncov B_ rov enoou B( B® Tdf)NA 0165 (+D) 
wwavyns BS 0165 (+D) metpos de 0165 (cf. D) 

B  emov SA(+D)_ exrev 0165 

SA(+D) 

19 0 de metpos BNA 

0 twavens A evTray 

21 Ko\acwow B kod\acwrvra BB  Tdf) 
23 amrnyyekay BA(+D) avnyyer\av S 

18 rou inoov PS 462 $(+D) 

21 Kko\acovrar P 462 KokacwrTa S $(+D) 

19 mpos avrovus erov PS 4625 

24 ov] +0 eos PS 4625(+D) 

25 o Tov maTpos nuwy dua mvevparos aylou oTo“aTos Saved] o dia crouaros dafid 

PS 4625° Tov mra.oos S- 

21 The reading of B kodacwow is 
supported only by 61 (codex Mont- 
fortianus). The change spoils the neat 
sense of the middle xoAacwyra, ‘have 
them punished.’ 

22 The omission of rovro D perp 
gig Iren Lucif may well be original. 

23 With hel-: cf. avrows 1874 vg. 
25 The consistent reading of all the 

Old Uncial group, BNA (C81 are lack- 
ing) Athanasius, 0 rov marpos nuwy dia 
WVEVLATOS aylov aTou“aTos Savetd maLdos 
gov etrwv is probably to be adopted 
here ; see exegetical note for Torrey’s 
explanation from Aramaic original. 
To assume, as the Antiochian revisers 
appear to have done, that both rov 
marpos nuwv and mvevyaros ayiov were 

interpolated, imputes too great in- 
eptitude to the supposed primitive 
interpolator, whose text was certainly 
widely adopted; and the hypothesis is 
intrinsically too easy to be safe. Iren 
has the full text, but with changed posi- 
tion of rov marpos nuwv ; vg is similar. 

The ‘Western’ text of D (no 
‘African’ document is here extant) 
excised the unintelligible rov marpos 
nuwv, and, failing to recognize the 
dependence of mvevyaros aywov on 
oTouaros, created an additional mem- 
ber by inserting dia rov. Whether 
D's <e>Aadynoas, with its noteworthy 
but not unsuitable position, may be 
original instead of B’s erwy is a 
question impossible to answer. The 

ee ale 
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4 2% AT 2k 

 Aav tro Kara Tot py) POeyyecBar nde SiddoKew emt TH ovopare 
> 4 

amokpeleis Sé Ilérpos cat "Iwavns ebrov mpos 
b) tA E2 , /, > t Sey / ~ 6 7 ~ > / GAA 

abrovs: Et Sixaudv éorw éevaimiov Tod Oeod tuav axovew pwaddov 
~ “~ a ae! / 20 7) TOD Ocod Kpeivare, od Suvdpcba yap Tyeis a eldapev Kal NKOv- 

“a Y 4 \ 21 capev Aadrciv. of S€ mpocameAnodpevor améAvoav avrovs, pb 
~ A / Ld 

evpioxovtes aitiay TO THs KoAdowvTas adrovs, dia Tov Aaov, OTL 
~ ~ 4 

22 Mdvtes eddkalov Tov Bedv emi TH yeyovdrt: erav yap Acdvwv 
i iv 6 avOpwros ef’ Sv yeydver Td onmetov Tis eldcews. 

/ 

93 Amodvdevres Sé HAVov mpds tods idiovs Kal aamiyyerday 
“a e \ 

24 Ga mpos avTovs ot apxiepeis Kal of mpeoBdrepor elmav. ot SE 
~ lon \ 

dxovcavres Kat émuyvévtes THY TOD Oeod evépyevav Spobvpadov 
\ \ A 8 \ \ t A / \ ¢ 6 \ ¢ 

qpav pwrnv mpos tov Oeov Kati elzav: Aéomota, av 0 Geos o 
~ A / 

mowjoas TOV ovpavoyv Kal THY yhy Kat THY Oddaccay Kai TavTa 
Ly 2 > ~ “a ‘ 4 CS ‘ “~ / > 4 25 Ta ev avTots, ds Sua mvEevaTos aytov dia TO oTOparos <€>AdAnoas 

Aaveid mraidds cov: 

22 yap]+ nv 

loquerentur neque docerent in nomine ihu 19 respondens autem petrus et johannes 

dixerunt ad eos si justum est in conspectu di vestri audire magis quam dm judicate 

20 non possumus enim nos quae vidimus et audivimus loqui 21 ad illi etiam 

comminat dimiserunt eos nihil invenientes causam qua punirent eos propter populum 

quoniam omnes clarificabant dm super quod factum est 22 annorum autem erat 

plurimum xl his homo super quem factum erat hoc signum sanitatis 23 dismissi 

autem venerunt ad suos et renuntiaverunt quanta ad eos pontifices et seniores 

dixerunt 24 ad illi cum audissent et_cognovissent di virtuté unanimiter autem 

vocem levaverunt ad dm et dixerunt dne tu es ds qui fecisti caelum et terram et 

mare et omnia quae in eis sunt 25 qui per spm sanctum per os locutus est david 

22 annorum enim [inquit scriptura] plus quadraginta erat homo in quo 
factum est signum curationis. 

24 [audientes, inquit, tota ecclesia] unanimes extulerunt vocem ad deum 
et dixerunt : domine, tu es deus qui fecisti caelum et terram et mare et omnia 
quae in eis, 25 qui per spiritum sanctum ore David patris nostri pueri 

23 amnyyeAavy] annunciarunt -x: iis Y 

versions, no one of which seems to 
correspond exactly to the text of D 
although most of them have retained 
the device of dia rov crouaros, have 
helped themselves by various re- 
arrangements and slight retouchings. 
Apparently with a conflation, sah has 
qui locutus est . . . dicens, cf. eth and 

arm. The investigation of the many 
divergent combinations is rendered 
unsatisfactory because the versions 
exercise a legitimate freedom in order 
of words, and are incapable of indicat- 
ing exactly the minor differences of the 
Greek by which the influence of the 
two Greek texts could be traced. 

d 

Irenaeus, 
iii, 12, 5 

Harclean 



42 CODEX VATICANUS wal 

Aaol eueAernoav Kevad; mapéatnoav ot Pactrels Tis ys Kai of 26 
dpxovres ovvyxOncav emt To adrto Kata Too KUpiov Kal KaTa — 

fo ~ ? A / \ tea > , > lod / a | 

tod Xpiorob atrod. ovvyiyOnoav yap em adnfeias ev TH mddet 27 
4 >. \ ¢ AQ? > Pa a ” a 3 , TavTn emi Tov ayvov maida cov “Inaotv, dv expevoas, “Hpwdns — 

~ as? od 

te Kai Ildvrios IeAGros odv €Bveow Kai Aaois *lopanA, rovioat 28 
doa 7 xelp cov Kal 7 BovdAr) mpowpioev yeveoBar. Kal TA VOV, 29 

/ v } ane | \ > \ > ~ \ A a / 
KUpie, Emde emi Tas ametdds adra@v, Kai dos Tots SovAows cov 

peta Trappnoias maons AaXeiv tov Adyov cov, ev TH THY xElpa 30 
exteivew o¢€ eis taow Kal onueia Kal Tépata yeivecDar dia 
Tod Gvopatos Tod ayiov maidds gov “Inood. Kai denfevrwy 31 

SoA : , ¢ os > fF , ar) , att@v éoadevn 6 tém0s &v @ Hoav ovvnypmevor, Kal eTrAnobnoav 
wd A ¢ / / \ 2N\GA A Xv / ~ Q “A anavres Tov ayiov mvevpatos, Kat €AdAovv Tov Adyov Tod Geod 
peTa Tappyoias. 

~ \ / “A A > / \ A Tod dé mAnfous ta&v morevodvrwy tv Kapdia Kat puyx7 32 

Editors | 28 BovdAn] +couv Soden 30 xetpa] +oov Soden JHR 32 [ny] xapdca 
kat (n] Yvxn Soden 

Old Uncial 25 ceva Bs xatva SA(+D) 27 mote BX(+D) +00v A 28 Bovlky 

BA +c0v SA(+D) 30 xXelpa exrewew oe B xelpa ce extewverv A xeLpa gov 

extewvew oe (N° om ce) NNS (cf. D) 31 amavres BAN{(+D) cravres S Pap® 

q 

Antiochian 27 om ev Tn Tote TavTn PS 4625 28 Bovdryn] toov PS 462S(+D) | 

29 azevdas] BovAas S 30 xetpa] +oov PS 462 5(+D) 31 rovayouv | 

mvevpatos| mvevparos arytov PS 462 — 32 7 Kapdia kar n Yuxn PS 4625 . 

25 xeva B Antiochian. Even with 30 Hcl.mg attaches to the word | 
the spelling xawa NAD, the meaning which renders ovowaros this note: | 
was vana, as in all versions. ‘Copies exist in which ‘‘ name” does | 

27 For Aaos BNAD perp gig Iren not occur.’ This probably relates to 
Lucif sah (cod. B), the reading Xaos E Greek copies, but no such variant in 
(e populo) minn Aug. praed. sanct. Greek or in any version is otherwise 
Hil is probably an ancient correction, recorded. . 
and may give the ‘ Western’ text ; ef. 82 Cyprian cites not only in Zest. | 
pesh (synagoga) hel.text (populo) sah iii. 3, but also in De unit. 25, De op. 
(‘the people,’ codd. of cent. xii-xiii). et el. 25, Ep. 11. 8. ‘ 
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\06 “Iva ti édpd<arfav €0vn Kai Aaoi euedérnoav Keva; | Tap- 
gornacav ot Baotrets THs yas Kal ot dpxovres ovvyixOnoav 
emt TO abTO KaTa TOO KUpiov Kal KaTa TOD XpioTod adbrod. 

| 27 ovvixOncav yap én’ adnbeias ev TH TdAc Tadrn emi Tov ayLov 
gov Taida "Inoody, dv éxpevoas, “Hpwdys re kai [dvrvos [AaGros 

| 28 adv €Oveow Kai Aaois *IoparjA, wofjoa doa 7) xEip Gov Kal 7 
29 BovAr) gov mpowpicey yeveobar. Kal Ta vov, KUpie, Epide emt 
as ametdas avréy, Kal dds Tots SovAois cov pera mons map- 

30 protas Aadeiv Tov Adyov cov, év TO THY xXElpa cov exreivew <E>Is 
lacw Kal onueia Kai Tépata yevéaBau dua Too dvdpatos Tob 

3rdyiov maidds cov “Inood. Kat Senb&twv airav écarevby o 
Tém0s év @ hoav ovvynypévor, Kal emAnoOnoay dmavtes TOD dyiov 

| mvedparos, Kat éAdAovv tov Adyov rob Beot peta Tappyoias 
| mavri 7 Oédovre moTedew. 

32 Tod S¢ Ajbovs t&v morevodvrw iv Kapdia Kat puy7 pia, 

25 Keva] Kawva 29 ametAas]| aytas 

puero tuo quare fremuerunt gentes et populi meditati sunt_in inania 26 adsisterunt d 

reges terrae et principes congregati sunt in unii adversus dnm et adversus xpm ejus 

27 collecti sunt enim revera in civitate hac super sanctum puerum tuum ihm quem 

unxist[{i] herodes vero et pontius pilatus cum gentibus et populis istrahel 28 facere 

quaecumq- manus tua et voluntas t[ua] praedestinavit fieri 29 et nunc sunt dne aspice 

super minacias eorii et da servis tuis cum fiducia omni loqui verbum tuum 380 in eo 

cum manum extendas ad curationé et signa et portenta fiant per nomen santi pueri 

tui ihu 31 et cum obsecrassent ipsi commotus est locus in quo erant collecti et 

inpleti sunt omnes sancto spo et loquebantur verbum di cum fiducia omni volenti 

eredere 32 multitudinis autem eorum qui crediderunt erat cor et anima una et non 

27 convenerunt enim universi in ista civitate adversus sanctum filium tuum, Tertullian, 

quem unxisti, Herodes et Pilatus cum nationibus. z ¢ So » 
convenerunt enim universi] colleeti sunt enim vere Bapt i ; 

: ; : Cyprian, 
82 turba autem eorum, qui crediderant, anima ac mente una agebant, nec Test. iii. 3 

etc 

tui dixisti: quare fremuerunt gentes, et populi meditati sunt inania ? Irenaeus, 
26 adstiterunt reges terrae, et principes congregati sunt in unum adversus ‘i. 12,6 
dominum et adversus Christum ejus. 27 convenerunt enim vere in civitate 
hac adversus sanctum filium tuum Jesum, quem unxisti, Herodes et Pontius 
Pilatus, cum gentibus et populis Israel, 28 facere quaecumque manus tua et 
voluntas tua praedestinaverat fieri. 

31 commotus est [enim, inquit,] locus in quo erant collecti, et repleti sunt iii. 12, 5 (@) 
omnes spiritu sancto, et loquebantur verbum dei cum fiducia omni volenti 
credere. 

81 écarevOn [ydp, pnolv,] 6 rémros &v © fhoav ouvyypévor, Kal érdjoOnoar [catena] 

dmavres Tod dylov mveimaros Kal é\ddouvv Tov Abyov Tod Geod pera wappnolas 

mavrl T@ OédovTt miocTevery. 

80 [See note on opposite page) 32 xapdca] cor -X- unum Harclean 
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/ \ 2O\ et ~ € / > A ” ” 

pia, Kat ode els Te TOV DrapydvTwy adT@ EAeyov tdiov elvar, 
> > ] a rd / A / 4 > / A 

adn’ Fv adbrots mdvra Kowd. Kat dSuvauer peydAn amedidovv To 33. 
paptupiov ot amdatoAot tod Kupiov “Incod rijs dvaordcews, 

/ aA > > oe 4 >? tA Oe \ > ) AN xapis Te peydAn Hv emi mdvras adbrovs. oddé yap evders Hv Tis 34 
ev avtois' Ooot yap KTHTOpes ywpiwy 7 oiKidv drHpYov, mw- 
Aodvres Efepov Tas Temas THv mumpackopevwy | Kal eériovy 35 

\ \ / “A > , / \ aS , 

Tapa Tovs 7ddas TMV atrooTtéAwy: Siedidero Sé ExdoTw Kabort 
dv tis xpetav elyev. “Iwond Sé 6 émixdAnOeis BapvdBas dro 36 
Tav amooTéAwy, 6 E€oTW éEpunvevdouevov vids mapakAjoews, 
Aeveirns, Kimpwos t@ yéver, | brdpxovros abt@ aypod mwAjoas 37 
nveyKev TO xphua Kal €Onxev Tapa Tovs m7ddas TOV atrooTdAwy. 

>A: A 5 / SA: , | ee A > , ~ A vnp Sé tis ‘Avavias dvépat. odv Lamdeipn TH yuvatkl V 
avTod éemwAncey Kripa | Kai evoodioaro amo THs TYAS, ovv- 2 
Louins Kal Tis yuvaikds, Kal evéyKas pépos TL Tapa Tovs 7ddas 

Editors 32 eheyev WH Soden JHR 

avacTacews Tou Kuptov tnoov Soden JHR 

36 epunvevopevov] uePepunvevowevov WH Soden JHR 

mwavra] aravra Soden 33 rns 

34 ris nv WH Soden JHE 

Cld Uncial 32 avrw BNA avrov Pap*(+D) eXeyov B_ edevyey NA Pap*(+D) 
mwavra BPap{+D) amavra SA 83 To wapruptoy ot arocrodo: BS Pap*(+D) 

ot atrogToAo TO mapTupioy A TOU KUpLOU LnooU TNS avacTacews B Tys 

avacracews Tou Kuptov tncov Pap’ (cf. D) rs avacracews inoov xpicrou Tov KuUpLoU 
NA (cf. D) 34 nv tis Boris ny SA Tis vrnpxev Pap*(+D) umnpxov 

BANS? Pap(+D) om 85 de BNA(+D) om Pap?® 36 epunvevouevov B 
peOepunvevowevov SA Pap® vid(-+D) 37 mapa BA(+D) pos 
1 avavias ovouart BS ovouare avavias A(+D) 

Antiochian 32 avrw] avrwy P 462 eXeyov] eXeyer PS 462 5°(+D) wavTa| 

atavra PS 462 5- 

i i i. 

kuptov tnoov PS 462 S (cf. D) 

35 Kxadort av] Ka8o PS 

2 yuvatxos}] +avrov PS 4625" 

33 peyadn duvaywe PS 4625" 

36 wons PS 4625 

Eppnvevomevov] weOepunvevoyuevov (-os S) PS 4625 (+D) 

TNS AVATTATEWS TOU 
34 ny ris] Tis vrnpxev PS 462 5 (+D) 

amo] vio $ (+D) 
37 auvrw] avrov 462 

32 Tertullian, apol. 39, itague qui 
animo animaque miscemur, nihil de 
ret communicatione dubtiamus. omnia 
indiscreta sunt apud nos praeter uxores, 
may be a reminiscence of the ‘ Western’ 
text of this verse. 

33 Theoriginal reading was aredidouv 
TO MapTupLov ol atrooToXo TNS AVACTATEWS 

Tov Kuptou cnoov Pap® (cent. iv.) Antioch- 
ian sah, with rns avacracews taken as 
dependent on paprvpiv. This was 
doubtless the Greek which underlay 

the ‘Western’ text, as in perp gig 
Iren (Aug. serm. 356). In B alone 
(the support from Chrys. Hom. xi.— 
note the longer phrase with xpscrov— 
is probably a coincidence) the order of 
the last two phrases was reversed so as 
to connect Tov Kkuptov tnoov with azo- 
oroko. In a _ revised text, seen 
in NS, (cov xpicrov Tov Kupiov Was 
substituted for the simpler rov xupiov 
tnoov, and in AE minn vg the text 
suffered further by the change of order 
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‘) Kat ode Hv Sidxprots ev adrots ovdeuia, Kai oddeis <TL> TeV 
|) dbrapydvrwy adrod aAeyev idiov elvar, adda fv adrois mavra 
| 33 Kxowd. Kai Suvaper peyddAn amedidovv TO paptvpiov of amdoroAot 
| ris avaotdcews Tod Kupiov “Inood Xpiotob, xdpis Te peyaAn 

34 fv ei mavras avrovs. ovd€ yap evders Tis Uaipxev ev adrois: 
/ Scot yap KTHTOpES Hoav xwpiwv 7 oikevv FimApxovt, mwAodivres 
|35 [lat dépovres Teysas TOv mumpackd[vT|wy | Kal ériMovv mapa 
| rods médas t&v amoctdAwy: Sduedidero Sé evi ExdoTrw Kabdre 

\36 dv tis xpetay elyev. "Iword S¢ 6 emuxdyfeis BapvaBas td 
|| rv doordAwy, 6 éorw pebepynvevdpevov vids mapakAjcews, 
| |37 Kumpwos, Acveirns t@ yéver, | trdpxovros ait xwpiov mwAjoas 
| qeyxe TO xphua Kai €Onkev Tapa Tovs 7dédas THv arroaToAwy. 
ly ?Avip 8é tis dvopate ‘Avavias odv Laddipa TH yvvatki adrob 
|| 2éenaAncev Krhpa | kai evoodicaro éx Tis Tysqs, cvvedvias Kat 
|| Tijs yuvaixds, Kal evéykas pépos Tt Tapa Tods mdédas THY azo- 

37 XwpLov $ YVVOLKQLKOS 

erat accusatio in eis ulla et nemo quicquam ex eo quod possidebant dicebant suum d 

esse sed erant eis omnia communia 33 et virtute magna reddebant testim apostoli 

resurrectionem dni ihu xpi gratia magna erat super eos omnes 34 nec enim inosp 

quisquam erat in eis quodquod possessores erant praediorum aut domum vendentes 

et adferebant praetia quae veniebant 35 et ponebant ad pedes apostolorum dis- 

tribuebantur vero singulis secundum cuique opus erat 36 joseph autem qui 

cognominatus est barnabas ab apostolis quod est interpraetatum filius exhorationis 

cyprius levita genere 37 cum esset ei ager venundato eo adtulit hance pecuniam et 

posuit juxta pedes apostolorum 

1 quidam autem vir nomine ananias cum sapphira uxore sua vendidit pos- 

sessione 2 et subtraxit de praetio conscia uxore sua et cum adtulissent partem 

ett 

fuit inter illos discrimen ullum, nec quicquam suum judicabant ex bonis, quae Cyprian, 
eis erant, sed fuerunt illis omnia communia. theo re g, 

33 virtute [enim] magna [inquit] reddebant testimonium apostoli resurrec- {renaeus, 
tionis domini Jesu. iii. 12, 5 (6) 

amedtdovy ot atrocroXo To waprupiov. D 
preserves the original text, with onl 
the addition of xpicrov at the aaa 
The Antiochian here followed the true 
text, not the revised form. 

The difference in the form of the 
name is the index of the. most import- 
ant bifurcation of the text. If this 

ide be followed, the witnesses fall 
nto two groups: (1) Pap® B, ‘ Western,’ 

Antiochian, sah ; (2) S,AE minn vg. 
Within each group subordinate mod- 
ifications took place. Between the 
two forms of the name the tendency 
to expand is a more significant 
transcriptional motive to be taken 
as text-critical guide than a supposed 
disposition to alter the unusual, but 
wholly unexceptionable, phrase cyoou 
Xpiorov Tov Kuptov. 
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46 CODEX VATICANUS Vv 

A +” Sy Tt&v amooroAwy eOnKxev. elev 5é 6 Ilérpos: “Avavia, Sia Ti 3 
erAnpwoev 6 Laravas THY Kapdiav cov pevtoacbai ce TO TVEduE 

> a ~ ~ : 

TO ayiov Kal voodicacbat amo Tis TyYANs TOD ywpiov; odxi pwevov 4 
Gol éuevev Kai mpabev ev TH of} eEovoia bmipyev; Ti dtu EBov ev 

~ / \ rt nw , > 4 > 4 5 A Th Kapdia cov TO mpaypa TodTo; odK eedow avOpdmois adAa 
TS Oe. axotwv 5€ 6 “Avavias tods Adyous TovToUs TECWV 5 
f / \ > / / / r | / \ > , 

e€évEev: Kali éyevero PoBos péyas emi mavTas Tovs aKovovTas. 
avaoravtes 5€ of vewtepor ovveotetAav atrov Kat e&evéyKavres 6 
EOarbav. eyéveTo 5€ Ws Wpdv Tpidv SidoTnwa Kai 4 yuv7) adTod 7 

\ HS) a \ A > HAO > 10 de \ 9. A I / pq) €ldvta TO yeyovos cionADev. amexpiOn dé mpos adryv Ilérpos: 8 
Eimé por, ef tooovrov TO ywpiov amédocbe; 1% dé elmev: Nat, — 

7 ¢ \ / \ > / Ri A , Cae tooovtov. 6 dé Ilérpos mpos adryv: Ti dre ovvepwv7bn dyiv 9 
meipdoat TO Tvedpa Kupiov; idod of mddes TOV OarbdvTwy Tov 
avdpa cov emi TH Opa Kat eEoicovoiv oe. Emecev 5é€ TapaxpHia to 

4 \ / > “~ \ %¢7 > / A e / mpos Tovs mddas adrod Kal e€eibv&ev: cioeAOdvres SE of veavioKot 
e , ame, ' / \ > 4 ” \ A + edpov avtiy vexpdv, Kat e€evéyKavres COaxsav mpos Tov avdpa 
te » tele / / / 97> @& \ > / v 3am 

auThis. Kal éyévero doBos péyas éh’ dAnv THY exkAnoiav Kal Em 
mavrTas TOvs aKovovTas Tabra. 

Aud re THY xeipOv TOV arroordAwy éyeivero onucia Kal Tépara. 

8 [o] werpos Soden 
WH Soden JHR 

10 pos] rapa Soden mg 12 re] de 

3 dia BNA(+D) om Pap? vid 

5 rovs 2°BSNA(+D) om Pap® 

BNA(+D) ‘yeyovor[ ] Pap® 

etAnpwoev BA Pap? S(+D) exnpwoe & 
7 ws BAN{(+D) ews 8 yevyovos 

8 mwerpos BNA mrerpos Pap® vid(+D) 
vat BN(+D) om A 9 aerpos BX(+D) +e:re A Tt BAN%(+D) 
+ouw & T™ Ovpa BX(+D) rats Ovpais A 11 er: BN(+D) om A 

12 re B de NA(+D) 

3 om o before werpos PS 462 5(+D) 

4 om ev 1° P 5 om o before avavias S(+D) akovovras| +-ravTa 
PS 462 5 8 mpos avrnv] avrn PS 4625 o merpos PS 4625(+D) 
9 merpos] +e.7re PS 4625 10 zpos 1°] rapa PS 462 5° aurouv] avrwy § 

veavickor] vewrepor 462 11 akovoyras| karoxovvras P 12 re] de 
PS 462 s(+D) eyevero SS 

voopicacba] +oe PS 462 (+D) 

3 With hel -x cf. the addition of substitute for xa: voogicacOa.. . 
mpos avrov in E minn versions. 

For erAnpwoer (ernpwoev &) vg reads 
temtavit, and is supported (ere:pacev) by 
Athanasius, Epiphanius, Didymus, but 
by no Greek Ms. Theodoret twice 
quotes the verse with yrarnoev for 
eTANpwoev, 

3, 4 Cyprian, ¢éest. iii. 30, has as 

umnpxev only the words cum esset 
fundus in tua potestate, No explana- 
tion of this text is forthcoming. 
Valerian of Cimiez (c. 450), hom. 
4, used the Testimonia, and has the 
reading. Augustine, c. litt, Petil. il. 
48 (58), and Ambrosiaster, guaest. vet. 
et novi test. 97, curiously agree in break- 
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. e / A 

3 oT0Awy Beto. elmev dé Ilérpos mpos ‘Avaviav: Aca ti émAjjpwoev 
a / A A 

6 Latavads tHv Kapdiav cov Yevoacbal ce TO Ayvov mvetpa Kal 
4voodicacbai oe amo Tis Tes ToD xwpiov; odxi pévov aol 

~ lon / lod 

éuevev kat mpabev ev tH e€ovoia brfpyev; Tt Ore Eov & TH 
, ~ \ ~ > > 4, > rf] / > \ Kapdia cov Trovjoat Trovnpov TobT0; ovK epetow avOpamrois adda 

57@ Oe. axovoas dé “Avavias tods Adyous TovTovs Tapayphua 
A f 7 \ > 4 / / aS 4 A > tA meow e€evEev’ Kai éyéveto doBos wéyas emt mdvras Tovs aKovov- 

6Tas. avaoravres dé of vewTEpot ovveoriAay abrov Kal e€evéyKavTes 
7 Bapav. eyevero d€ ws wpdv Y Sidornpa Kal 7 yuvy adrod 

\ iS a \ \ > NAP t Se ‘ Fo % ¢ 4 8 pn idvia To yeyovos eionAGev. elrev 5€ mpds adrnv 6 Ilézpos: 
’"Exrepwrtijow oe ei dpa TO xwpiov Tooovrov amédocbe. 7 dé elzev: 

g Nai, rocovrov. o6¢ [lérpos <mpos> adrijy- Ti dre fouvedavyncert 
an 4 4 ~ ~ ~ 

dueiv Teipdoa TO TVvEdua TOD Kupiov; dod ot mddes THY Darbav- 
~ / 10 Twv TOV avdpa cov emi TH Opa Kai e€oicovaiv oe. Kal Emecev 

; a \ \ s Sey \ 3967 ? s A 
Tapaxpypia mpos Tovs mddas avTod Kat eéyvkev- eiceABdvres Sé 
of veavioxot edpov adriv vexpdav, Kat ovvoteiAarres e&jveyKav 

\ A A 4 eer Pa: PY 4 / 4 >4> 11 kal €Garbay pos Tov avdpa atrijs. Kat éyévero PdBos péyas &p 
OAnv THY exkAnoiay Kal emi mavTas Tods aKovovTas TadTa. 

12 Ad dé Tdv xyeipav THv atroordAwy eyeiveTo onpeta Kal Tépara 

4 pevov] pecov eWevoov 7 Siacreua 
8 de 2°] dn 11 akovovtes 

quandam juxta pedes apostolorum posuit 3 dixit autem petrus ad ananian ut quid d 

adinplevit satanas cor tuum mentiri te spiritui sancto et intercipere te ex praetium 

praedii 4 nonne manens tibi manebat et destractum in tua potestate erat quid 

utique posuisti in corde tuo facere dolose rem istam non es mentitus hominibus sed 

do 5 audies autem ananias sermones hos subito cum cecidisset obriguit et factus 

est timor magnus super omnes qui audiebant 6 cum surrexissent autem jubenes 

involuerunt ei et cum extulissent sepelierunt 7 factum est quasi horarum trium 

Spatium et uxor ejus nesciens quod factum erat introibit 8 dixit autem ad eam 

petrus dic mihi si tanti praedium vendedistis ad illa dixit etiam tantum 9 petrus 

vero ad eam quid utique convenit vobis teptare spm dni ecce pedes eorum qui 

Sepelierunt virum tui ad ostium et efferen te 10 et ceciditque confestim ad pedes 

ejus et perobriguit cumque introissent jubenes invenerunt eam mortuam et cum 

extulissent sepelierunt ad virum suum 11 et factus est timor magnus super totam 

ecclesiam et super omnes qui audierunt haec 12 per manus vero apostolorum 

3 inplevit Satanas cor tuum mentiri te aput spiritum sanctum, 4 cum Cyprian, 
esset fundus in tua potestate. non hominibus mentitus es, sed deo. 

3 mpos avanay] ad eum ~ Anania 8 mpos avrnv| -X: ei ~ Harclean 
10 avrov] mg ejus 

ing off their quotation at just this  Testimonia. Moreover, Augustine may 
point, and may have been using the be dependent on Ambrosiaster. 



48 CODEX VATICANUS v 

AAG > A pS a. \ s ¢ Q 8 A 4 b fond ee aA 

ToAda €v TH Aa: Kat Hoav cpobvpaddoy mdvres ev TH Urod 
~ ~ \ “ ? ‘\ : ER 2 a > a LorAopdvos: tav dé Aowrdv ovdfeis erdAua KodAAGoBat adrots: 13 

NY dr ? ‘ ¢ rN , a \ , 
GAA’ eueydAvvev attovs 6 Aads, | waAAov dé mpoceTiBevTo mH- 14 
orevovTes TH Kupiw AVON avdpOv re Kal yvvaikdv> Wote Kal 15 

> \ ’ 2 t ae a \ , $i.§ t 
eis Tas mAarelas expépewv Tovs aobeveis Kal Teva emi KAwapiov 
Kal KkpaBarrwv, iva epyouevov Ilérpov Kav 7 oKia emioKidcer 
Twi avtT@v. ovvypyeto Sé€ Kal TO mAHV0s tHv mépiE modewv 16 
"lepovaadAnu, dépovres acbeveis Kal dxAovpevous bro mvevpaTwv 
axabdprwy, oirwes eVepamevovto amartes. 

’Avaords 5€ 6 apxlepeds Kal mdvTes of odv adT@, 7) ovea 17 
aipeois T@v Laddoveaiwv, éemAnoOnoav Cydous | kal éméBadov 18 
Tas xeipas emi Tods amoardAous Kai Eevto adrovds ev TypHoe 
Onuooia. dyyedos 5é Kupiov dia vuKros Wvoige Tas Bvpas Tis 19 

~ > A \ > ‘ 4, \ / 

duvrakis, e€ayayav dé adrovs elmev: Ilopevecbe Kai orabevres 20 
a ~ ~ ~ a a“ onl ‘4 

Aadeire &v TH tepd 7H AGG wavra 7a phyara ris Cwijs ravrys. 
> / \ Se ¢€ A A y+ ) As \ % 997 dxovoartes Sé eioAPov dio Tov dpOpov eis TO tepov Kai €didacKor, 21 

~ \ 

Tapayevopevor S€ 6 apxLepeds Kal of ody ad’T@ ovveKdAccay TO 
~ ~ A > 

ovvedpiov Kal maoav THY yepovoiay Tdv vidv *lopanA, Kat am- 
/ A > 4 PS) , > AA 3 VA ¢ de / 22 goretAav eis TO Seopwrrypiov axOjvar avrovs.. ot S€ mapayevo- 
pevor darnpérar ody edpov avrovds ev TH pvdAakh, avactperbavres 
de > / A A 7 4 To 3 la ¢ >) 23 : é annyyetAav | Aéyovres St. TO Seopwrrpiov evpowev KeKAet- 23 

Editors 12 mwavres] amavres Soden 16 roXewv] +[ers] Soden 17 &mdov 

WH Soden JHR 18 xepas] +[avrwy] Soden 19 avovgas Soden 
de 2°] re WH Soden JHR 21 mapayevouevos WH Soden JHR 

23 ro] +[uev] Soden 

Old Uncial 12 mwavres BA amavres 8(+D) 14 micrevovres BN(+D) 01 wicrevovtes A 

15 KX\wapwwv BX(+D) Twv krxUvapiwv A aurwy BAS(+D) avroS 

17 gmrovs B_ gmAov NA(+D) 18 ereBarov BN(+D) emeBardov A 
19 vuxros BNA(+D) rs vuxros N° nvoze B avokas NA de 2°B 

re NA(+D) 21 mapayevouevoe B  maparyevouevos BPNA(+D) 

Antiochian 12 ev Tw Aaw Todda PS 462 5 mavres] amavres PS 462 $(+D) 
15 Kat ets] kara PS 4625 (cf. D) kKAwapiwy] krwwy PS 462 5 ETLTKLATN 

PSs (+D) 16 roXewr] +es PS 462 5(+D) 17 grou PS 462 $(+D) 3 

18 xetpas] +auvTwy PS 4625" 19 rns vuxros PS 462 5 de 2°] re 

PS 462 5(+D) 21 mapayevouevos PS 462 $(+D) 22 umrnperat 
maparyevouevor PS 462 $(+D) 23 To] +mev PS 4625 

17 For avacras perp has ‘Annas’ edOovtes de ex rns pvdakns E e, and simi- 
(cf. vg. cod. ardm.), clearly primitive, larly pesh arm, is probably a bit of | 
but wrong. ‘Western’ text not elsewhere pre- 

21 For axovoarres Se the reading eé- _ served. . 
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~ ~ ‘ a > ma @¢ a ?> 

modAa ev TH Aa: Kai Hoav ouobvpadov amavres ev TO iep@ ev 
~ ~ ~ a5 A ~ s \ is) ‘ ~ Xr ~ > 5A AAG 8 

13 TH OTOG TH UoAopdvos: Kat ovdeis Tav Aowrav eroAwa KoddGobar 
a ~ A / 

14 avrois: GAN’ eweyddvvey adrods 6 Aads, waGAAov Sé mpocerifevto 
~ ~ A A 4 

15 muoTrevovtes TH Kupiw TAiOn avdpa@v Te Kal yuvatk@v: Wore 
“~ ~ \ / | Kata tAateias éxpepew tors aobeveis adradv Kai tiPévar emi 

/ nn ¢ \ KAwapiwy Kat Kpabdrrwv, wa é€pyouevov Ilérpov Kav 7 oxida 
~ A / > / emiokidon Twi ad’Tadv- amnAAdooovTo yap amo mdons aobevias 

e LA > ~ /, de An@O ~ , 

16 Ws elyev ExaoTos a’tdv. ovvypyeto S¢€ mANOos Trav mépi<&> 
/ > > xr / ? > 6 a A > rv / moAewv eis “lepovoadru, dépovres aobeveits Kai dyAovpévous 

amo mvevpdtwy axabdptwyv, Kal ei@vTo mavTes. 
> \ A ¢ > 4 \ / e \ b) ~ ¢€ > 

17 ‘Avaoras d5€ 6 apxiepeds Kal mavTes of odvv att, 7 obca 
~ / 

18 aipeois THV Uaddovcaiwv, émAjcOnoav Cyrov | Kali éméBadov ras 
xetpas emt Tovs arroardAous Kal eBevto adrods ev THpHoEL SnuoGia: 

\ > / e 4 > Mee. / \ 4 ay” 19 Kal emropevOn «is ExaoTos eis Ta dia. TOTE dia vUKTOS ayyedos 
Kupiov avéwkev tas Ovpas tis duvdakfs, eEayaywv tre adrovs 

/ ‘ U4 a > ~ e ~ ~ ~ 

20 elev Ilopeveobe Kai orabévtes Aadcire Cv TH lepS TH Aa 
217avTa Ta pHuata THs Cwis tavrns. akovoavres Sé eianAOov 

b70 Tov OpOpov «is TO iepov Kal edidacKov. Tapayevopevos Sé 
O apxteneds Kal of odvv att, eyepfevtes TO pw Kal ouv- 
Kadecodpevot TO ovvedpiov Kai ma@oav TV yepovoiay TaV vidv 
> Pd \ > o, > A , > “A b] / lopayA, Kai améoretAay <is TO Seopwrtypiov axOqvar adrovs. 

\ 2206 O€ drnpérar Tapayevopuevor Kal avoi€avres tiv dvdakiv ovdK 
23 edpov atrods cow: avaorpéeavtes Kal amijyyetAav | Aéyovres rt 

14 rAnhe 18 7Oevro 19 avewgav 20 AaAeirar 
22 avugavres 

fiebant signa et portenta multa in populo et erant pariter universi in tem in porticum 

Solomonis 13 nec quisquam ex ceteris curabat adherere eis sed magnificabat eos 

populos 14 magisque adiciebantur credentes dnomultitudo virorumque et mulierum 

15 ita ut in plateis inferrent infirmos eorum et ponerent in lectulis et grabattis ut 

venientis petri vel umbra inumbraret quemcumque illorum et liverabantur ab omnem 

valetudinem quem habebant unus quisque eorum 16 conveniebat vero multitudo 

finium undique in hierusalem ferentes infirmos et qui vexabantur ab spiritibus in 

mundis qui curabantur universi 17 cum surrexisset autem pontifex et omnes qui 

cum ipso quae est secta sadducaeorum inpleti sunt aepulationem 18 et miserunt 

manus in apostolos et posuerunt eos in adservatione publica et abierunt unus quisque 
in domicilia 19 per nocte vero angelus dni aperuit januas carceris cumque dixisset 
eos dixit 20 ite et stantes loquimini in templo populo omnia verba vitae ejus 
21 cum audissent autem introierunt sub antelucé in templum et docebant cumque 
venisset pontifex et qui cum ipso exurgentes ante lucem et convocaverunt concilium 
et omnem senatum filiorum istrahel et miserunt ad carcerem adduci eos 22 ministri 
vero cum venissent et aperuissent carcerem non invenerunt eos intus reversi sunt et 

22 Kat avoitavres Tyv pudaxyy] -X- aperuerunt carceremY 

VOL, III E 
Harclean 
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50 CODEX VATICANUS v . 

7 > tA ~ 

opévov ev maon acdareia Kai tos PtAaxas éor@ras emi tov 
7 > 

Oup@v, avoi€avres 5€ Eow oddeva evpopev. ws 5é HKovoay Tovs 24 
/ 7 4 ~ ~ a 

Adyous TovTous 6 TE OTpaTHYyOs TOD lepotd Kal of dpxtepets, Su- 
, A ~ ~ ; 

nTopovv tept avTa@v Ti av yévoito TotTo. mapayevomevos S€ Tis 25 
5 , A +) aw a "18 A e + 5 a 4) a] ° ~ ~ amnyyerev adbrois rt “Id0d of dvdpes ods EBeobe ev TH dvdAaky 

REP, > ww ¢€ ~ ~ 

elolv ev TH ltep@ é€or@res Kal duddoKovres Tov Aadv. TOTE 26 
b] e ~ 4: 

ameAbwv 6 otpatnyos adv Tots bmanpérats Hyev adrovs, ov peTa 
7, > = A ‘ , A oa > / A Bias, epoBodvrTo yap tov Aadv, pr ADacAdow. dyaydvres SE 27 

A ” ~ 

avrovs e€oTnoay ev TH ovvedpiw. Kal éemnpwrncev adtods 6 
> 4 A / v4 II ri ‘ir Cc a 4 ry 5 4 

apxepeds | Aéywv apayyeAia mrapnyyeiAanev div pry Sdida- 28 
 ] nw 

oKew emt TH dvouat. ToUTW, Kal idod memAnpwKaTte THY "lepov- 
A aN ~ ~ ~ ~ 

cadnu THs didayjs tuadv, Kat BovrAcobe erayayeiv ef’ Huds To 
e _~ 5 

atua Tod avOpmmov Tovrov. amoKpiHeis S5é Ilérpos Kai ot amd- 

25 Berar 

26 nyayev Soden 28 mwapayyedia] ov mapayyedia Soden JHR 

EOTWTES 
26 nyev BN nyarvyev A (cf. D) 

24 7 BAN(+D) to & 25 o. BAN*(+D) om WS 
kat BAS%(+D) om & (N* suppl eorwres) 

un BN(+D) wa pn A 28 mapayyeia BRA 

dvdackevy BN(+D) Aadrev A wem\npwkare B(+D) 
ov mapayyedia N(+D) 

emA\npwoare NA 

23 gudakas}] +eEw 

PS 462 5 

bn] wa pn PS 4625 

neas] vuas S 

emt] rpo PS 462 5 

25 avros] +Aeywr S 

28 maparyyeda] ov mapayyedia PS 462 5(+D) 
29 o merpos S (cf. D) 

24 o Te] +vepevs Kat 0 

26 nyayev PS 4625 (cf. D) 

23 In D evkdexXeropevor the first two 
letters are by dittography from the 
preceding evpouer. 

26 D omits ov; h probably had non 
vero (add ov). Perhaps ov was omitted 
by oversight in the process of deleting 
ann. 

poBovyevo. yap D is conflation ; 
h mettues (for metwens) translates 
poBoupevos. 

27 For ev, h and pesh seem to have 
followed a text which read eumpoabev, 

h praetor for apxtepevs may have 
in mind a Roman trial, but possibly 
(ef. iv. 1) his text read o orparnyos. 
D tepevs is probably due to the influence 
of the Latin (cf. gig Lucif), the oldest 
form of which often translated dpyepeds 
by sacerdos; see Zahn, Urausgabe, 
p-. 177. 

28 ernpwrycer, vs. 27, seems to imply 
the presence before raparyyedva of ov Dh 
(non): perp e (nonne) sah Antiochian 
pesh. But the text of h pesh, perhaps 

from the feeling that even so the 
utterance was not properly called a 
question, seems to have read npgaro 
Aeyerv mpos avrous for ernpwrncev avTous. 
D omits xac before wdov. Probably 

umes de, represented in h pesh, has 
been omitted in D to conform to the 
ordinary text, but without restoring 
Kal. 

28, 29 The rendering of vs. 29 in h 
Aug. ¢. Crescon. i. 8 (11) doubtless cor- 
rectly represents the ‘Western’ text. 
Gig has the same, but with some con- 
formation to the B-text: respondens 
autem petrus et apostoli dixerunt: 
utrum oportet obaudire, deo an homini- 
bus? at illediait: deo. et petrus ait ad 
illos. Of this Lucifer has wtrwm and 
deoan hominibus. Six vulgate codices 
have retained the sentence at tlt 
dixerunt : deo; and a single trace in e 
(an for quam) caught the keen eye 
of Bede (‘‘interrogative legitur in 
Graeco’’). 



ang CODEX BEZAE 51 

Aq ‘ ; MA ? r , > ; > aXrL To Seopwrypiov evpopev evKeKAciopevov ev maon aodadia 
~ ~ A > / \ 

Kal Tovs dvAaKkas €oT@ras emt t&v Oupdv, avoiEavtes 5é ow 
Ve 7 hd 24 ovdeVa EUpowev. ws 5é HKovoay tods Adyouvs TovToUs 6 Te 

A ~ A \ ~ / 

oTpaTnyos Tod iepod Kal ot apy.epeis, Sunmdpovv epi adra@v Ti 
~ a 7 

25 av yevntat TOTO. mapayevdopuevos S€ Tis amHyyeiAev adrois dtt 
“~ ~ nari ~ ~ *Id0d of dvdpes ods EDeabe ev TH dvdraks eiciv ev TH tep@ éotres 

\ / \ / / > ‘ ¢ \ \ a 26 kal SiddoKovres TOV Aadv. TdTE ameAOHv 6 OTpaTHyds odv Tots 
/ % A tmnpéras yyayov avrods peta Bias, doBovwevor tyapt Tov 

27 Nadv, py ABacPHow: ayaydvres 5€ abrovds Eornoay ev TH ovv- 
/ V2 / ? A a \ / > / 

28 <dpiw. Kat ernpwryncev adrovs 6 tepeds | Aéywv: Od mwapayyedia 
mapynyyeiAapev dueiy pr Siddoxew emi TH dvouate TovTw; 

~ ~ ~ \ 4 idovd metrAnpwKate THY “lepovoadAnp tis didaxfAs tudv, Kat Bov- 
29 Aeobe erayayetv ef’ Huds To alua tod avOpwrov éxeivov | meb- 

A ~ A \ jo apxetv Se Oe pGAAov 7 avOpdmois. 6 dé Ilérpos eimev mpos 
23 evkAexXewrpevov 28 BovdrcrOat epayayeww 

renuntiaverunt 23 dicentes quia carcerem invenimus clusum in omni diligentia et d 

ugiles stantes ad ostium aperientes intus neminem invenimus 24 ut vero audierunt 

sermones hos praetorque templi et ipsi pontefices haesitabant de eis quidnam fieret 

de hoc 25 cum venisset autem quidam adnuntiavit eis quia ecce viri quos posuistis 

in carcerem sunt in templo stantes et docentes populum 26 tunc cum abisset ipse 

praetor cum ministris deducebant eos cum vim timebant enim populum ne lapi- 

darentur 27 cumque adduxissent eos statuerunt in concilio et interrogavit eos 

pontefix 28 dicens denuntiatione praecepimus vobis non docere in nomine hoc ecce 

inplestis hierusalem doctrine vestra et vultis adducere super nos sanguinem hominis 

hujus obtemperare 29 do oportet magis quam honibus 30 petrus vero respondit 

NTE S aid 6 )a ed ]verunt 23 dicentes: quoniam pignarium in[{venimus] clausum h 

in omni firmitate, et custodes stan[tes ante] ostia: cum aperuiesmus autem, 

neminem in{venimus]. 24 et quomodo audierunt verba ista magistrat[us templi] 
et pontifices, confundebantur de ipsis quidn{am illud] esset, 25 adveniens autem 
quidam nuntiavit [eis dicens]: quoniam ecce viri quos misistis in custodifam, 
in temJplo sunt, stantes et docentes populum. 26 tu[nc abiit] magistratus cum 
ministris, et abduxit eos, n[on vero] per vi, mettues ne forte lapiraretur a populfo. 

27 et quo|modo perduxerunt eos in conspectu conci[lii, incepit] ad eos praetor 
dicere: 28 non praecepto prae{cepimus] vobis ne umquam in hoc nomine 
doceretis? vos autem ecce implestis Hierosolymam do[ctrina ves]tra: et vultis 

super nos adducere sanguine h[ominis] illius. 29 respondens autem Petrus dixit 

The text of D has here again 
suffered by conformation, consisting 
of the excision of the words correspond- 
ing to respondens autem petrus dixit 
ad illum cui h, for which the B-reading 
ought to have been substituted, and 
of the insertion of muaddov. de (d 
oportet) is an attempt at connexion. 
In the sentence following av@pwros 
the ‘ Western’ Greek reappears in D. 

Second and third century witnesses 
to the B-text are Polycrates’ letter to 
Victor, ap. Eus. A.e. v. 24, 7, Origen 
c. Cels. vili. 26, and Hippolytus, c. 
Noét. 6 fin. (ed. Lagarde p. 48), all 
of whom quote the affirmative form 
meBapxew yap dec Pew wardov n avOpw- 
mots, and would not have found the 
text available for their purpose in 
its ‘ Western’ guise. 
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52 CODEX VATICANUS Vv 

otoAo. eizav: [lewBapyetv Set 06H paAAov 7) avOpdmois. 6 Deds P ‘ 
~ , ¢€ ~ ” > ~ “a € al / 

TOV TaTépwv Hnudv yyeipev “Inoodv, dv tyeis Srexerpicache 
Kpewdoavres emt EvAov: TobTov 6 Oeds apynyov Kal owThpa 31 
tiwoev TH SeEiG adrod, tod Sodvar perdvoray tH *lopandA 
Kal adeow apapTidv’ Kat juets ev adTa@ pdptupes TOY pyaTwv 32 

‘ ~ a A , 

TOUTWY, Kal TO TVEDUGA TO dytov €OwKev 6 Oeds Tots wePapyotow 
2 A €Qi\ 2 4 , 120 7 > a Pate x avT@. ot dé axovoavres Suempeiovto Kai €BovAovTo avedciv adrovs. 33 

> A , +] aw , A > PHM 4 , i avaotas dé Tis ev TH ovvedpiw Dapeicatos dvduati TapadundA, 34 
/ / \ ~ ~ t NE: ” \ \ vowodiodokanros Tipios mavTt TH Aa®@, exéeAcvcev €Ew Bpayd rods 

> / ~ De \ > / ” > a ; avOpwmovs tovnoat, | elev te mpos atrovs: “Avdpes *lopandAet- 35 
Tat, mpoceyeTe EavTois emi Tots avOpwrois TovToIs Ti peAdeTE 
mpdaocew. mpd yap TovTwY TaV Huepa@v avéorn Devdas, A€ywv 36 

~ , 

elvat Twa éavTov, @ mpoceKALOn avdp@v apiOuos ws TeTpakooiwy: 

31 [rov] WH om Tov Soden JHR 

ev auTw or ecuev auTw WHmg 

eBouvXevorvro Soden 

ay.ov] +o WH Soden JHR 

34 avOpwirovs Soden mg azoaroXovs Soden 

32 ev avTw] esuev WH Soden JHR 

33 eBovdovro] 

30 o B(+D) +0¢€ NA 
paprupes B eouev waprupes S%(+D) 
(cf. D) 33. eBovAovro BA 

36 eavrov BNAC 

exAnOnoav C 

TeTpakoo.or & 

+peyay A(cf. D) 

31 rou BN. om AN%(+D) 
paprupes eopev A 

eBovAevovTo X(+D) 

ws BACN{+D) woe &S 

32 ey auvTw 

aywrv B +oNA 

35 re BNA(+D) de C 
mporek\iOn BRAC (cf. D) ampoo- 

31 om rov HPSS (+D) 
HPSS aytov] +o HPSS (cf. D) 

eBovrevovro HPSS (+D) 

Nous PS rovs arogroXous Bpaxy te HS 

(+D) mpocexod\rAnOn = 

32 ev avrw] ecuev avrov HPSS 

ap.Ouos avdpwr HPSS(+D) 

mvevua| +e 

33 axovovres P eBovdovTo] 

34 Bpaxy Tous avOpwirovs| Bpaxy TL Tovs amrooTo- 

36 mpocexd.Oy] rpocexrAnOn HPS 

ws] woet HPSS 

31 For de&a the reading dof D 
perp gig (h?) Iren Aug sah seems to 
be a very ancient accidental error ; for 
the same confusion cf. LXX. Is. lxii. 8, 
2 Chron. xxx. 8 (Nestle, Hxpositor, 
5th ser., ii., 1895, pp. 238 f.). 

tov BN (dittography ?) is probably 
to be omitted with A D Antiochian. 
In such cases the author of Acts some- 
times uses rov, as in Acts xxvi. 18 
(twice), Lk. i. 74, 77, 79; sometimes 
not, as in Lk. i. 54, 79. 

32 The text of N(A) gig vg pesh, 
which lacks ev avrw and reads kau ners 
ecpuev waprupes, is probably right. The 
‘Western’ text had the addition ev 
auvrw at the close of vs. 31; so Ddh 
perp Aug. peccat. merit. i.52 sah. 
(The Greek basis of h apparently had 
eouev mutilated into wev.) The words 
were inserted in B, but in the wrong 

place, contrary to the sense, after 
neues; and eouey was extruded in 
making the correction. 
exactly the text of B. Several 
minuscules read ev avrw eopev. The 
Antiochian, on the basis of the B-text, 
improved ev aurw awkwardly into avrov. 

The omission of 6 by B minn sah 
boh was probably an accidental error ; 
the variants ov DE, o SA Antiochian, 
and tov mvevparos Tov ayov o h perp 
may possibly suggest a deeper but 
hidden cause. 

33 With hcl -x: cf. the added 7a 
pnyara tavra 614 minn. 

34 For the lacuna in h, Berger’s con- 
jecture mi[nimum] is not wholly satis- 
factory, and Buchanan’s mi[nistris] 
still less so. Vg. cod. par. 11533 reads 
modicum. 

36 The attestation of the expanded 

TeTpakoowwy BACN%(+D) - 

Iren has — 
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ae \ € é A a“ , € i ta ” me | A a ¢€ a 
avrovs’ “O beds t&v ratépwv jpadv jyepev ‘Inoodv, dv dpeis 

lo ¢ ‘ 

31 Otexetpioacbe Kpeudoaytes emi EvAov: Todrov 6 Beds apxnyov 
A ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 

Kal owrhpa tpwoev TH SdEn adrod, Sobvar perdvorav TH “lopanA 
~ an a 4 

32 kal ddeow dpaptidv ev atdt@. Kal Hels eopev paprupes 
~ lan ” 

mévTwv TOV pnudtrwv TovTwr, Kal TO TVEDUA TO aytov ov EdwKeEV 
a ~ ~ / 33 6 Deds Tois mBapyodow atitd. of 5é adxovcavres SiempiovTo Kai 

a ~ / 

34 €BovAevovto avedciv atrovs. avaotas dé Tis €K TOO ouvvEedpiov 
a Ph / / / \ ~ 

Mapicaios dvopati TapadujA, vowodiddoKados Tipios TavTi TO 
r oe > . \ > sy Zé \ ~ a Ff 35 Aa@, exéAevoev tovs amoorddovs e€w Bpaxd morqoat, | elev 
T€ mpos Tovs apyovras Kal Tods ouvedpous: “Avdpes *lopan- 

a A a / Aeirar, mpoo€yere EavTois emi Tots avOpurois TovToLs Ti péAdEeTE 
| 36mpdooev. mpo yap TovTwy Td huepdv avéorn Mevdds, A€ywv 
| eival Twa péyav eavTov, ® Kal mpoceKAiOn apiOuos avdpOv ws 

30 dvexerpirac Bat 35 cuvedpiovs T POTEXETAL 
€QUTOUS perXeTau 36 mpooexAnOy 

ad eos ds patrum nostrorum suscitavit ihm quem vos interfecistis suspensum in ligno d 

31 hunc ds ducem et salvatorem exaltavit caritate sua dare paenitentiam istrahel et 

remissionem peccatorum in ipso 82 et nos ipsi testes sumus omnium verborum 

. horum et spm sanctum quem dedit ds hiis qui obtemperat ei 33 ad illi audientes 

| diseruciabantur et cogitabant interficere eos 34 cum surrexisset autem quidam in 

concilio pharisaeus nomine gamaliel legis doctor honorabiles apud omnem populum 

jussit apostolos foras pusillum facere 35 dixitque ad principes et concilium viri 

istrahelitae adtendite vobis super istis hominibus quidnam incipiatis agere 36 ante 

hos enim dies surrexit theudas dicens esse quendam magnum ipsorum cui adsensum 

ad ilflum]: cui obaudire oportet, do an hominib-? ille autfem ait: do]. 30 et h 

dixit Petrus ad eum: ds patrum nostroru[m excita]}vit ihm, quos vos inter- 

emistis, suspendent([es in ligno]. 31 hunc principem ds et salvatorem exalt/avit 
gloria] sua, dare penitentiam Istrael et remissifonem peccati] in se: 382 et 

nos quidem testes sumus omniu[{m verborum] istorum, et sps sci, quem dedit ds 

eis quifcumq: crediderint in euJm. 33 haec cum audirent verba, dirrupie- 
bantur, [et cogita]bant perdere eos. 34 exurrexit autem de cd{cilio fari]seus 

quidam, nomine Gamaliel, qui erat legis [doctor e]t acceptus totae plebi: et 
jussit apostolos mi[... djuci interim foras: 35 et ait ad totum concilium: 

[viri Istra]elite, attendite vobis quid de istis hominibus [agere i]ncipiatis. 

36 nomen ante hoc tempus surrexit [Theudas] quidam, dicens se esse magnum, 

30 deus patrum nostrorum excitavit Jesum, quem vos adprehendistis, et Irenaeus, 
interfecistis suspendentes in ligno. 31 hunc deus principem et salvatorem 4. 12, 5 () 
exaltavit gloria sua, dare paenitentiam Israel, et remissionem peccatorum: 
82 et nos in eo testes sermonum horum, et spiritus sanctus, quem dedit deus 
eredentibus ei. 

33 akovoayres] quum audivissent -X- sermones hos ¥ Harclean 

reading twa eavrov peyay (cf. viii. 9) presence in D (twa peyay eavrov), Old 
is interesting. Not only does its Latin (h gig vg.codd. Jerome), pesh, 
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Os avnpéOn, Kat mdvres door emeiBovto abr@ SieAvOnoay Kal éyé- 
vovto eis oddev. peTa TodTov avéarn “lovdas 6 T'aXevAatos ev 37 

Tais jépas THs amoypadhs Kal dméornoe Aadv dricw adroo: — 
Kaketvos amawAeTo, Kal mates Soot errelDovTo adt@ SieaKxopricby- 
cav. Kal viv Aéyw byiv, amdornte amo Tav avOpadmwv rovTwv 3 
Kal adete adrovs: dtu av 7 e€ avOpdmwv 1% Bovd) avrn 7) TO 
Epyov TodTo, KataAvOjoera: <i dé ex Oeod eoriv, od duvjcecbe 39 
Kkatadioa, adrovs* 7} more Kai Deoudyxou edpeOfre. érreloOnoay 40 
dé atT@, Kal mpooxareadpuevor tods amoordAous Seipavtes 
TapHyyeAav pr) Aadeivy exit TH dvouate Tob "Incod Kai améAvoar. 
of pev ody emopevovTo yalpovTes amo mpoowmov Tod cuvedpiov 41 

38 ra yy Soden JHR_ [ra vw] WH agpere Soden mg eacare Soden 
40 amedvoay] +[avrous] Soden 

Editors 

37 Aaov BNA +70dkuC +2roAvy Corr (+-D) ooo. BNAC{+D) oa C Old Uncial 
38 vuy Bra vuy BY(?)B°SAC(+D) uuv BN?AC(+D) om S&S 39 duvn- 
gecbe BNC(+D) Suvacbe A avrovs BSAC{+D) avro C 40 Aadew 
BNC(+D) +avrovs A 

37 amesryoe] aveornoey H Aaov] +ixavov HPSS (cf. D) 38 vuv] 

Ta vuy HPSS (+D) agpeTe] eacare HPSS(+D) om avrn HPS 

39 de] +xac 8 
40 amedvoay] +-avrovs HPSS (+D) 

duvnoecbe] Suvvacbe HPSS avrous] avro HPSS 

614 and many minuscules show it to 
have been ‘ Western,’ but it is found 
in Origen c. Cels. i. 57 and in Cyril: 
Alex., and has been inserted by A*. 

36, 37 The use, instead of avnpen 
in vs. 36, of dueAvOn D, xaredvOn Euseb. 
h.e. ii. 11, 1, dissolutus est perp, and 
in vs. 37 of dissolutus est perp for 
amwhero, may be anattempt to improve 
the argument of Gamaliel, under the 
view that the apostles (rather than 
Jesus) are here compared with Theudas 
and Judas. But more probaby in vs. 
86 os dueAv6y D was taken to refer to 
apiOuos. Kat mavres will then stand in 

apposition, dueAv@noay being necessarily 
omitted. 

38 On the late Latin use of sic for 
st, found in d, ef. vii. 1, Jn. xxi. 22, — 
and see J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, 
pp. 33-40. 

39 The ‘Western’ gloss, ovre vmets 
ovre Bacihers ovre Tupayvars amexerbe 
ow aro Twr avOpwrwy Tovrwy D hel % 
and, in part, h e E minn, may possibly 
show use of Wisdom xii, 14 ode 
Bacileds 4 rlpavvos dvropbahuijoat 
duvjceral co wept Gv dmwreoas. See 
J. R. Harris, Expositor, 6th ser., vol. 
ii., 1900, pp. 394-400. 

a “ a ey: 

Se a. er 
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, a“ 4 > yy > e€ ~ ‘ 4 4 rae 

Tetpakociwy: os SteAvOn adros bi’ adrod Kat mdvres door érriBovTo 
“a ~ > / 37 avT@ Kai éeyevovto cis odOdv. pera Todrov avéotn ‘lovdas 6 

‘ a a “a ~ \ TaAtAaios ev tats jucpais tis amoypadis Kal améornoev Aaov 
moddv omiow atrod: KaKelvos amwXeTo, Kai dot emifovto atT@ 

/ \ A ~ > > / 4 e a > , 38 Suecxopmiobynoav. Kai Ta viv teiow,t addeAdot, A€éyw dyeiv, amo- 
oTnte amo TOV avOpumrwv TovTwy Kal édoate adrovs un pLdvayTes 

‘ “A 4 bo > > 7 ¢ A Nd ” \ ” Tas xeipas’ ore eav 7 €& avOpwmwv 1% BovdAy avrn 7 TO Epyov 
lon / > 1-3 ~ >? / > rd 39 TOOT, KaTaAvOrjcerau: ei Se Ex Geos eotiv, od Suvvjcecbe Ka<tTa>- 

! Aioat adrovs ore dpets ore Bacireis ovTe TUpavvol. améxeoUe 
otv amo Tav avOpuimwrv tovTwy pH mote Deoudyor cdpeOiire. 

A » AY A / \ > 

got[.lewevor[. . .Jest 5€ adt@, Kat mpooxadcoduevor Tovs azro- 
: aroAovs Seipavtes trapyyyetAayv pr) Aareiv emi TH dvdpate Tod S cep 5 arapyyy my , be 

> A \ > / , ¢ A > /, > 7 

| a1 Inood Kai amédvoav adrovs. of pev ody amdorodo. émopevovTo 

. =——— a... 

39 duvycer Oar amexer Oar 40 emt] eer 

est numeri virorum quasi quagringentorum qui interfectus est et omnes quodquod d 

obtemperabant ei facti sunt nihil 37 post hunc surrexit judas galilaeus in diebus 

professionis et alienavit populum post se et ille periit et qui credebant illi dispersi 

sunt 38 et quae nunc fratres dico vobis discedite ab hominibus istis et dismittite 

eos non coinquinatas manus quia sic erit ab hominibus consilium istud aut hopus hoc 

destruetur 39 si autem a do est non poteritis destruere eos nec vos nec imperatores 

nec reges discedite etgo ab hominibus istis ne forte do repugnantes inveniamini 

40 consenserunt itaquae ei et et cum vocasset apostolos caesis eis praeceperunt non 

joqui in nomine iha et dismiserunt eos 41 apostoli vero ibant gaudentes a conspectu 

cui sensit [numerjus hominum non minus quadrigentorum: [qui jug]ulatus est, h 
et omnes qui ei consenserant cd{fusi sun]t et nihil sunt facti. 37 post hunc 
deinde sur[rexit Ju]das Galileus in diebus census, et convertit [multa]m plebem 
post se: et ille perit, quodquod ei cre[didera]nt persecutiones habuerunt. 
38 nunc au[tem, frat]res, dico vobis, ab istis hominib- recedatis, et [eos 

dimi]ttatis, et non maculetis manus vestras: quo[niam si] haec potestas humani 
voluntatis est, dissol{vetur vir]tus ejus: 39 si autem haec potestas ex di 

voli[tate est, no]n poteritis dissolbere illos, neque vos neq- [principes] ac 
tyranni. abstinete itaquae vos ab is[tis hominijbus, ne forte et adversus 
dm inveniamini [pugnantes. 40 con]senserunt itaque illi: et vocaverunt 
apos[tolos, et caesojs dimiserunt eos, praecipientes ne umquam loquerentur 

alicui in nomine ihu. 41 [illi] autem dimissi avierunt gaudentes et conspe[ctu 

[39 non te terremus, qui nec timemus, sed velim ut omnes salvos facere Tertullian, 
possimus monendo pur Gcouaxeiv. | Scap, 4 

39 ovre vues ovre Bacihes ovre Tupayvot’ amexecbe ovvy aro Twy avOpwrwy Harclean 
Tovrwy] -X: neque vos neque reges neque tyranni; abstite ergo ab hominibus 

his ~ 
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67t KarnkidOnoav iméep Tob dvdpatos atiacOfvar: maodv Te 42 
¢ ~ ~ ; 

Heéepav ev TO lep@ Kal Kat oikov ovK erravovTo SiddoKovTes Kal — 
? / \ PRC ~ ite evayyeAlopwevoe Tov Xprorov ‘Inoodrv. 

A ¢€ ~ ~ ny 

"Ey d€ tais nycpars tavras mAnOuvovrwy ta&v pabyrdv VI 
eyéveto yoyyvopuos t&v ‘EAAnviota@v mpos tovs "EBpaiovs ore 
mapefewpobvTo ev 7H Stakovia TH KaOnpepwh at yfpar adra@v: 
7 deod. dé of dd > ARO D Onrav elrav: 2 pookarecdpevor Se of SWdeKa TO TAOS TOV palhntav elmav: 2- 

‘ 
OtKn apeorov eoTw Huds KataXeibavtas tov Adyov Tod Oeod ? 

“A ~ ii Svaxovety tparrelais: emoxepwpeba dé, adeAgoi, avdpas €€ tudv 3 
paprupovjevous émTa mAjpets mvevpaTos Kal Godias, Os KaTa- 
oTHoopmev emi THS xpeias Tavrns: juts S€ TH mpocevyh Kal 4 
Th Svaxovia Tod Adyou mpocKkaprepjcopev. Kal ypecev 6 Adyos év- 5 

x 

wWmov tavTos Tob mAHGous, Kat e€eAéEavto Urépavov, avdpa mAjnpyn _ 

i 

Editors 3 emicxefaoGe WH Soden JHR de] ovy Soden [67] WHmg 
5 aAnpns Soden JHR 

Old Uncial 42 xpicrov BNA xvuptov C (cf. D) 1 rapefewpovvro BNAC(+D) 

mapabewpourra Pap® 2 nuas BNA = nuv C(+D) kaTahewWavras 

BNA Pap+D) xKaradewWavres C 3 emixevwueda B emicxewaobe NAC 
Pap(+D) de BN 67 A ow C adekpot BNC om A(+D) 
mwdnpers BNC Pap*(+D) mdnpys A mvevpatos BSC? vid Pap'(+D) +ayov AC - 
kat BACN* Pap'(+D) om 5 evwriov BNA(+D) evayriov GC 

efeXekavto BAC efedetav Tov N mdnpn BCrr = adnpys SAC(+D) 
nf 

; 

Antiochian 41 viep rou ovouaros (+avrou S) karniwiyoav HPSS (+D) 42 inocovv 

Tov xpistov HPSS (cf. D) 3 emikevaocbe HPSS(+D) de] 
ouvv HPSS” mwdnpes| wAnpns HP amdnpis § mvevuparos] --aryou 

HPSS kataocTnowuev HPS 4 mpocxaprepnowuey HS 
5 mAnpns HS(+D) wdAnpis P 

3 emxeywueba B, attested by no ‘Western’ ovra ecradnoay in the 
other witness, seems to be due to the latter verse has arisen from the same 
desire not to exclude the apostles from motive. i 
a share in the selection of the Seven. 5 wAnpn BCoorr minn is a correction — 
It is clearly inconsistent with vs. 6 for the indeclinable wAnpys SACD 
in the usual text. Perhaps the Antiochian. . 
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| yatpovres do mpoodrov Tob avvedpiov OTe dep TOO dvoparos 
2 warn guhOnoay arpracbivas: maoav dé Hyepav ev TO bep@ Kal Kat 

oikov ovK émavovto dddoKovtes Kal dayyeépevor TOV KUpLOV 
*Inoodv Xpiorov. 

NI °Ev 8€ ravrais tats ayépas mAnbuvdvtwy t&v pabntav 
éyeveTo yoyyvopios t&v ‘“ENnvuotdv mpos tovs "EBpaious OTL 
mapefewpotvTo ev TH StaKxovia Kabnuepwh at Xijpae avTav ev TH 

2 dvaxovia. TOV "Efipaiov. mpooxadeodpevor of tB 76 TARO0s THV 
‘| pabnrav efzov mpdos adrovs: Odx dapeordév eoTw tyuetv Katadei- 
| 3 yavras Tov Adyov Tod Ocob Siaxovetv tparélas. Ti odbv E€oTiv, 
| ddeAdol; emoxdpacbe && tudv atrdv avdpas paptupovpevous 
| € mdjpers mvevparos Kat oodias, ots KataoTHoopev emi Tis 
4xplas <Tavrys: tues Sé eoducla TH mpocevyf Kal TH dia- 
5 kovia Tod Adyou mpockaprepobytes. Kal pecev 6 Adyos odTos 
evwmiov mavtos tod mAnOovs t&v pablytadv, Kai e&edéEavTo 
Lréedavov, avdpa mAjpys mictews Kal mvevpaTos ayiov, 

3 erurxearOar 

concilii quia pro nomine digni habitati sunt contumeliam pati 42 omni autem die q 

in templo et domi non cessabant docentes et evangelizantes dum ihm xpm 
1 in diebus autem istis multiplicantibus discipulis facta est murmuratio quae ex 

grecis erant adversus aebraeos quia discupiuntur in ministerio diurno viduae ipsorum 

in ministerio haebreorum 2 convocantes itaque xii multitudinem discipulorum 

dixerunt ad eos non enim placet nobis derelicto verbo di ministrare mensis 8 quid 

ergo est fratres prospicite itaque ex vobis viros testimonio bono vii plenos spu et 

Sapientia quos constituamus in negotio hoc 4 nos autem sumus oratione et ministerio 

berbi perseveramus 5 et placuit sermo hic in conspectu omni multitudini discipu- 

lorum et elegerunt stephanum virum plenum fidei et spiritu sancti et philippum et 

con|cilii, quod digni habiti essent ignominias pati [in nomi]ne ihu. 42 omni h 
atquae die in templo et in domib[us non] cessabant docentes et annuntiantes 

dom ih[m xpmJ. 
1 in diebus autem illis, cum abundaret turba di[scentiii], facta est contentio 

Graecorum adversus Ebr[. . . . ] quod incottidiano ministerio viduae Graec[orum] 
a ministris Hebraecorum discupierentur. 2 et [convo]caverunt illi xm totam 
plebem discipulorum, [et dixe]runt eis: non est aecum vobis reliquisse ver[bum 
di] et ministrare mensis. 38 quid est ergo, frat[res ? ex|quirite ex vobis ipsis 

homines probatos sep[tem, ple]nos Spu S¢o et sapientia dni, quos constitu{amus 

injhunc usum. 4 nos autem orationi verbi adse[rvientes] erimus. 5 et placuit 

sermo iste in conspectu o[mnium] discentium: et elegerunt Stefanum, hominem 

2 et convocaverunt [inquit] illi duodecim totam plebem discipulorum et Pha 
dixerunt eis. 

42 omni [quoque] die finguit) 3 in templo et in domo non cessabant docentes Irenaeus, 

et evangelizantes Christum Jesum filium dei. 1,12, 0.7 
_ in domo] domo or domi Turner 

4 ecouela mpockaprepouvres] mg [erimus] perseverantes Harclean 
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mioTews Kal mvetpuatos ayiov, Kat Didvrmov Kai Tpdyopoy 
kat Nixdvopa Kat Teiweva Kal Tappevav kat NuxddAaov TpOo- ay 
nAvrov *Avrioyéa, | ots corncay evamiov Tv atroaTéAwy, Kal 6 
mpOooeveap.evor evreOnav avrois Tas xeipas. 

Kai 6 Adyos Tod Geot nv€avev, kai émAnOdveto 6 apilucs TOV 7 
pabnradv ev “lepovoadnu ofddpa, modvs te dyAos TaV icpéwy 
bmnKOVOV TH TioTEL. 

Urédavos dé mAjpyns xdpiros Kal Suvdpews erole Tépara Kal § 
onpeta peydda ev TH Aa@. aveornoay S5é Ttwes THV eK THs 9 
cuvaywyhs Tis Aeyouevns AiPeprivwy Kat Kupnvaiwy kal 
’AdeEavSpéwv Kal rOv dd Kiduxias wat ’Acias ovvlnrobvres 
T@ Ureddvw, kai odK loxyvov avTiorhvar TH copia Kal TH mvevpare to 
@ eAdAe. Tore dmeBatoy avdpas Aéyovras OTe *Axeniesaper a 
avtod Aadotvros piyuata BAdodnua eis Mwvojy Kat tov Beow: 

Old Uncial 5 micrews kat mvevmaros BACN°Pap*(+D) amvevuaros xa morews ® 
7 cepewy BACNS 0175 Vid (4D) covdacwy & umnkovov BNC 0175(+D) 
virnkovey A 9 rwy 1° BAC 0175(+D) om Ts Neyouevns BC(+D) 

Tw Aeyouerwy NA 0175 aheEavdpewy BNAC 0175(+D) aretavdpwwv 

Pap® Kidtxtas BSAC(+D) rns KiAckias 0175 kat acias BRC 
0175 om A(+D) 11 Aeyovras BC Aevyovres NA AadourTos 

BCNCA? Pap§(+D) AeyovrosS om A Br\acpnua BN*AC Pap® Bhac- 

gnuscas 8(+D) 

Antiochian 8 xapiros] micrews HPSS 

the mention of it by Beza, in his notes 
in R. Stephen’s Latin New Testament, 
Geneva, 1556. It is attractive but un- 

6 hos statuerunt h (cf. d guos) is 
partial conformation to the B-text, 
against ‘ Western’ ovra ecrabnoay D 
perp pesh, 

7 twy cepeww BACD Antiochian is 
to be accepted in preference to rwv 
tovdacwy S minn pesh, and to the 
obviously corrupt ev tw vepw which 
underlies h (in templo). This last 
reading seems to be due to some con- 
fusion with ev cepoveadnp (just before), 
which h 181 omit. 

9 For A:iBeprivwy the conjecture of 
ABirwwy or ABvorwwv (‘ Libyans’) 
has been much discussed ever since 

necessary. The explanation ‘ Libyans’ 
quoted from Chrysostom in the Ar- 
menian catena, and found in the 
Armenian vulgate text, may be an 
interpretation, “not a variant reading 
see Conybeare, Am. J. Philol. xviig 
1896, p. 152. 
A 60lect support D d in omitting 

Kat aoLas. | 
10 The ‘ Western’ addition is found 

in vg. codd and in tepl and the 
Bohemian. 
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kat Didurov kat IIpdéyopov 
kal Nix<dv>opa Kat Teipwva 
kai Ilappeva<v> kat NuxdAaov 

/ > / mpoonAvTov Avtioxéa. 
> / > A ~ > / J , 6 obTou eoratnoay evwoTiov TOV amooTOAwy, oltwes Tpocev&dpevot 

emeOnkay avTois Tas xeipas. 
7 Kao Adyos Tod KUpiov ni€avev, Kal éemAnBdveto 6 dpiluds 
tov pabyrav év “lepovoadArnp ofddpa, troAvs Te OxAos THV iepéwv 

“~ / 

tryjKovov tal.|{ TH more. 
/ \ / 4 \ LA > / / ‘ 8 Lréedavos dé wArjpys xdpiros Kal Suvdpews emroler Tépara Kat 

onucia peydAa ev TH Aa® Sia Too dvdparos Kupiov *Inood Xpr- 
9oT00. avéornoay Sé TwWes THY EK THS Ovvaywyhs THs Aeyouevns 

/ A / A > / A ~ > A 

AewBepretvwy Kat Kupnvéwy Kai *Adrcfavdpéwv Kai ta&v amo 
10 KiAicias ovvlnrobvres TH Utedavw, oitwes odK loxvov avTiorhvar 

a / ~ * > > ~ \ ~ 7 an ¢ / e > / 

TH cogia TH ovan ev at’T@ Kal TO mvevpat. TH ayiw @ €AdAcu, 
A EE \ | ee A \ 4, / A 11 61a TO eA€yyeoOar adrods én’ adbrot pera mdons Tmappyoias. p1) 

/ > > A a2 / 4 ¢ / ” duvdpevor od<v> avtopbadueiv TH aAnbeia, tore téBadrov avdpas 
/ Ld > l4 > “A A es / Aéyovt[.|s ére "Axnkdapev adrod Aadodvros pyyata BAacdnpias 

prochorum et nicanorem et timonem et permenan et nicholaum proselytum antiocensem q 

6 quos statuerunt in conspectu apostolorum cumque orassent superposuerunt eis 

manus 7 et verbum dni crescebat et multiplicabatur numerus discipulorum in 

hierusalem nimis multaque turba sacerdotum oboediebant fidei 8 stephanus vero 

plenus | gratia et virtute faciebat portenta et signa magna in populo per nomen dni 

ihu xpi 9 surrexerunt autem quidam qui erant de synagoga quae dicitur livertinorum 

et cyrenensium et alexandrinorum et eorum qui sunt a cilicia altercantes cum stephano 

10 qui non poterant resistere sapientiae quae erat in eo et spo sancto in quo loque- 

batur quoniam probatur illis ab illo cum omni fiducia 11 non potentes autem 

resistere veritati tunc summiserunt viros qui dicerent quia audivimus eum loquentem 

[plenum] fide et sco spu, et Filippum et Proculum et N[icanoré] et Simonem et h 
Parmenen et Nicolaum pros{elytum] Antiocensem. 6 hos statuerunt ante 
apostol[os et ora]tes inposuerunt eis manus. 7 et verbum dni ad{cresce]bat, et 

multiplicabantur numerus discentiu[m. . . . ]: magna autem turba in templo 
audiebant fid{ei]. 8 (StefJanus autem plenus gratiam et virtute faciebat 
[prod]igia et signam coram plebem in nomineihu xpi. 9 [exur]rexerunt autem 
quidam ex synagoga quae [dicit]ur Libertinorum et alii Cyrenaei et ab 
Alexan[dria e]t Cilicia et Asia, contendentes cum Stefano: 10 qui [non 

vjalebant contradicere sapientiae quae erat in [eo et s]pui Sco sco quo loquaebatur, 

et quod revincebantur [ab eo c]um omni fiducia. 11 tunc itaque, non valen{[tes 

resjistere adversus veritatem, summiserunt ho[mines], qui dicerent: audivimus 

7 more] +mg evangelii 8 dia Tov ovouaros Kuptov into xpiorou] -X+ per Harclean 

nomen domini 10-11 dia To eXeyxeoPar avrovs er avTov peTa Tacns 

wappyoias. pn Swvamevor ovy avropbaryew ry adyndeca] mg quoniam arguerentur 

ab eo cum omni libertate. quum non possent igitur intueri contra veritatem 
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ouvexeivynoav Te TOV Aaov Kai Tods mpeoPuTepous Kal TOds ypapL- 
pareis, Kal émuoravres ovvijpracay adrov, Kal iyayov eis TO 
auvédpiov, | €arnodv re waprupas wbevdeis A€yovtas’ ‘O dvOpwros 13 
odros od maverar AaAdY priyata KaTa TOO TéTmov TOD dylov 
TovTov Kal Tod vouov, axynkdawev yap adrod Aé€yovtos Sri 14 | 
*Inoods 6 Nalwpatos odros Katadvoer Tov tomov Tobrov Kat ci. 
ddrdger Ta €0n & TrapédwKev 1 mpi Mwvojs. Kal arevioavtes eis 45 | 
adrov mavres ot Kabelouevor ev TH ovvedpicn <lday TO mpocwmov Ne 
avTod Woei mpoourtroy ayyérov. £ 

Efzev de 6 apxrepeds: Ki tadra otrws exer; | 6 dé dn: “Avdpes \ v 
adeAgot Kal matépes, akovoate. 6 eds Tis dons 60) TO 
rrarpt par "ABpadp overs ev TH Mecororapig mplv 7 aroutioat | 

avrov ev Xappav, | Kat elzev mpos avTov" “EgeAbe €K Tis vis 3 
gov Kal Ths ovyyeveias gov, Kal Seipo <is THY yy nv av oor | 

14 On] <Ovyn “ie 
- 

13 [rovrov] WH 3. kat 2°] +ex WHmg Soden [rnv| Soden 

12 re BNAC Pap{+D) de 0175 rovs 2° BRAC? 0175(+D) om 
erioravres BACNS Pap? 1075(+D) om& nyayov BSC Pap® 1075(+D) — 
+avrov A 13 Aeyovras BAC(+D) Aevyovres $§ 0175 ise avOpwmos | 

ouros BNA Pap* 1075(+D)  ovros 0 av@pwiros C Aadwy pnuara BNC Pap§ 1075 . 
pnuara Aadwy A(+D) Tov ary.ov Tovrov BC rovrov Tov aycou Pap? om 

rovrov NA 0175(+D) 14 «4m B\(?)B? 15 evs BRAC 0175 . 
om & 3 kat 2° B(+D) +ex NAC nv BNA(+D) om C 

13 re] de H Narwv pnuata] pnuara Bracdnua Aarwv HPSS q 

om Tovrov HPS(+D) 14 xaradvon H a mapedwxev] amep edwxev P 

ney] yur S 15 mavres| aravres HPSS 1 ea] +apa HPSS ? 4 

3 Kat 2°] +ex HPSS om Tyv HPSS” 
{ei aiaihahe 
4 

Jd 

15 J. R. Harris, Four Lectures on 
the Western Text, pp. 70-74, argues 
that the rendering of d stans in medio 
eorum points to a text in which this 
phrase related to the high priest and 
belonged to the following sentence (cf. 
Mk. xiv. 60); in reply see Corssen, 
Gottingische gelehrte Anzeigen, 1896, 
pp. 434 f. 

3-51 In the phrases drawn from the 
O.T. in vss. 3-61 about 30 variants 
between B and D occur in which one 
agrees with LXX against the other. 
Vs. 21, D adds zapa roy rorapov, and 
is supported for substance by Ee vg. 
8 codd hel x. Vs. 24, D with support 
from w vg. one cod eth adds kat expuwev 
auvrov ev Tn avuw. Since both these 

readings are from LXX, a large number: 
of others where D agrees with 
may safely be ascribed to the same 
tendency to conformation. In another 
series of cases, such as vs. 18, euvnoOn 
D Ee gig perp; vs. 26, re movecre avd, 
adeApor (without ere} D; vs. 43, € 
ta mepn D gig (perp) (e) sah (see no 
below), al others, the reading of D | 
in departure from LXX has the } 
appearance of ‘ Western’ paraphrasi 
Vs. 31, 0 Kupios evrev avTw eywy D 
eth (pesh seems to be a combination } 
of both readings) was probably ne i 
duced to agree with LXX, and im } 
irs ec vs. 33, Kau evyeveTo f 
mpos avrov D (not in LXX) was sub- f 
stituted for the original reading. In | 
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> ~ A A Q / / / A Xv 4 ‘ \ 12€is Mwvofv Kat tov Oedv: ovvexevnoav te Tov Aaov Kal TOUS 
aA A b] / a 

mpeapuTépovs Kal Tovs ypapateis, Kal emLoTavTEs oVVnpTAcAV 
Wee / 

13a0TOV Kal yyayov «eis TO avvedptov, Kal EoTnoay pudpTupas pev- 
a a 7 ef Seis Kata adrod Aéyovras: ‘O dvOpwros obros ov Taverar pnuata 

~ ~ ~ ~ > / \ yi AadAGv Kara Tob Tom0v Tob dyiov Kal Tob vouov, aKnKoapev yap 
~ ~ A es 4 ‘ 

| adroéd déyovtos Stu "Inoots 6 Nalopatos obtos Katradvce: tov 
4 ~ A LAA 4 \ “0 “ 45 e aA M ~ | réqov tobrov Kai adAdéear Ta On a Trapédwxev jnyetv Mwvojs. 

~ > ~ / A 

15 Kal nTéevilov dé abt@ mdvres of Kabypevor ev TH ovvedpiw Kat 
lol > e€ ~ > 

| Sov 7d mpdcwrov abrob woei mpdcwmov ayyéAov éeoT@ros ev 
—y 

| péow adbradv. 
| Elzev 8€ 6 dpxyiepeds tH Uredhavw: Ei dpa rodro ovrws €xer; 
| 2|6 dé edn: “Avipes ddeAdot Kai watépes, axovoate. 6 eds Tijs 
| 86ens BhOn 7H rarpi jpdv "ABpadp dvr ev rH Mecomorapia 

‘ n” ~ b) \ > / \ > A > / a 2 vb 

| 3 amply 7) Katoujoa adrov ev Xapay, | Kai elev mpos adrov: "E€edOe 
| ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

| dio Tis yijs cov Kai THs ouvyevias cov, Kai dedpo Tet «is THY yhv 

verba blasphema in moysen et in dum 12 commoveruntque populum et seniores et d 

seribas et adgressi adrripuerunt eum et adduxerunt in concilium 13 et statuerunt 

testes falsos adversum eum dicentes homo hic non cessabit verba loquens adversus 

locum sanctum et legem 14 audivimus enim eum dicentem quia ihs nazoraeus hic 

destruet locum istum et mutavit iterum quos tradidit nobis moyses 15 et intuiti in 

eum omnes qui sedebant in concilio et viderunt faciem ejus quasi faciem angeli stans 

in medio eorum 

1 ait autem pontifex stephano sic haec sic habent 2 ad ille dixit viri fratres et 

patres audite ds claritatis visus est patri nostro abraham cum esset in mesopotamiam 

postea quam mortuus esset in charris 3 et dixit ad eum exi de terra tua et a 

: 2 adeAdot] adeAdy 3 «fndOe 

eum loquentem [verba] blasphemiae in Monsen et dm. 12 et concitaverunt h 
[plebe]m et majores natu et scribas: venerunt et rapuferunt] eum, et 
perduxerunt in concilium, 13 et statue[runt a]dversus eum testes falsos, qui 

dicerent: non [quies]cit homo iste verba jacere adversus legem [et adv]ersus 

hune locum scm: 14 audivimus autem eum [dicentJem quod ihs Nazarenus 
dissolbet templum is[tum et] consuetudinem istam mutavit quam trade{dit 
nojbis Moyses. 15 et cum ‘intueretur eum omnes [qui erJant in concilio, 
videbant vultu ejus tamqua [vultum] angeli di stantis inter illos. 

1 et interrogavit [sacer]dos Stefanum: si haec ita se haberent. 2 [ad ille 

rejspondit : viri fratres et patres audite: ds clari[tatis] 

2 deus gloriae visus est patri nostro Abrahae, 8 et dixit ad eum: exi Irenaeus, 
de terra tua et de cognatione tua, et veni in terram quam demonstrabo tibi;: “ 1% 10@9) 

8 tibi demonstrabo Turner — 

only one instance (vs, 18, see below) the other uncials in omitting vuwy in 
is there reason to suspect that the vs. 43 see note below. 
B-text has been conformed to LXX. 3, 4, 5 With the purpose of bringing 
On the agreement of BD minn against the text into better accord with the 
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62 CODEX VATICANUS vn 
/ / > A > ~ we 

deiEw: | Tore bedaw ex ys Xaddaiwv Karepenoey ev Xappdv. 4 e s 
Kakeilev peta TO atrobaveiv Tov Tmatépa adrob perproer abroyv | 
els THY yHhv Tavrnv eis ip duets viv KarouKeire, Kal odK eOwkev sk 
avT@ KAnpovopiiay ev atTH ovde Bijpa modes, Kal emnyyeidaro ) 

avTov, ovK OvTos avT@ TéKvoU. Addnoev d€ otTws 6 Beds O16 
” \ , hy 5) a ae 
€oTat TO o7répya advrod mdpotkov ev yh aAAoTpia, Kat SovAdcovew 

4 A } : avTo Kal KaKWaGoVoW éTn TeTpaKdoLa" Kal TO EOvos @ dv SovdAEd- 7 
a 3? 7 ¢ \ \ lol ys 

cwow Kpwd ey, © Qedos etmev, Kal pera Tadra eSeAevoovrat Kal ‘ 

Aatpevoovoiv por ev TH TOmw ToUTwW. Kal CdwKev abT@ Sualjreny 8 
mepiropis” Kal ovTws eyenoev tov “loak Kal Trepuerepey " 
atrov TH Huepa TH dyddn, Kal “loadK« tov "laxdB, Kat "lakop 

\ , v, 
Tovs dw@dexa Tarpidpxas. Kal ot tarpidpxar CnAwdoavTes TOV 9 
*T \ > tS > Ag \ 43 e A \ > by A ay 
wonp amédovto eis Atyumrov: Kal hv 6 Beds per adrod, | Kat to 
ad) oh ah a Ps Odek es aby ee > Ale e€etAaro adbrov ex macdv T&v Oreifewv adrod, Kai CwKev adbT@ — 

/ A / > , A 4 > 7 Va xapw Kat codiav evavtiov Dapaw Baortléws Ailydrrov, Kat 
KaTéoTnoev avrov nyovpmevov ém Alyumrov Kal GAov Tov otkoy — 
tobrov. AGev dé Aeyos éf’ dAnv tHv Aiyurrov Kai Xavady kat 1 | 

5 aurnv evs karacxeow avTw Soden 7 dovrAevcovoty WH Soden | 

evtrev o Geos Soden 10 add e@ before o\ov WHmg Soden rourov] 

avrov WH Soden JHR 11 acyurrov] ynv avyurrov Soden (but ef. mg) yo 

4 ro BNC(+D) om A 5 avrw es karacxeow avrnvy BO(+D) aurnveas | 

Karacxeow avTw SA auTw 3° BNA(+D) avrou C 6 ovrws | 

BAC(+D) avrwS avrov BAC(+D) cou Kakwoourw | 
BNA(+D) +avro C 7 «at To BNA(+D) 70 de C Sovdevowow 
BN  dovAevoovo.w AC(+D) AaTpevoovoly BNA atpevoewoww Cvid 

8 oy50n BACNY(+D) eBdoun® 10 avrw BNC (cf. D) om A ( 
evavriov BAC(+D) evavTti S odov B(+D) ed odXov NAC rovro) aa 
avrov BINAC(+D) f 

i 
4 ev] es HS 5 avtw dovvat = 6 ovrTws] avrw H 7 me | 

o Oeos HPSS(+D) 8 om aurov § wraak 2°] 0 wwaax HPSS) oa ip 
takwB 2°} o cakwB HPSS rourov] avrov HPSS (+D) 11 avyurr 

ynv avyurrov HPSS 

statements of Gen. xi. and xii., perp gig 4 With hel -X- agree minn in reading 
have a text which removes pera ro vpwv in both cases, Boe} 
arofavew Tov marepa avrov from its . = 
place in vs. 4 and inserts the words 10 It is noteworthy that — ; 
just before vs. 3. Possibly with the which hcl marks with -x., is omitted 
same motive, in vs. 4, D reads xaxee in Greek texts, so far as known, only 
nv (d et ibt erat) for xaxedev. The by 614431. The: ‘<: is usually employe 
quotation by Irenaeus is so greatly by the Harclean to indicate a word | 
abridged that its omissions ought not added, not omitted, by the ‘ Weste a) | | 
to be used as evidence here, text ; ef. xxvii. 7 and p. clxx above. 



vir CODEX BEZAE 63 

> aA / ‘ 

4m av oot Sei€w: tore "ABpaaw e&eAOav ex yijs Xaddaiwv Kai 
4 > 4 > aA \ \ > ~ \ / 

Karw@Knoev ev Xappdv. Kael Hv peta TO arobaveiv tov marépa 
~ Lae, > \ ~ / > “a e A ~ 

avrov’ Kal peTwKicEeV avTOV Eis THY YHv TavTHV Els HV Vpels vov 
A ~ A ¢ ~ \ ” 

5 KATOLKELTE Kal Of TaTEepes ULV Of TPO Hudv, Kal ovK EdwKEV 
, w~ / > r ~ 3 A ~ A > > > " att® KAnpovopiay ev atrh odde Bia modds, add emnyyeiAaro 
~ > ~ > / > A A ~ / > ~ 

Soivar att@ «is Katdoyeow atti Kal TH o7éppate avTod per 
* ~ 2\ 7 \ 4 e \ A 6 atvrov, odK dvTos atT@ Téxvov. éeAdAnoev Sé ovTwWSs 6 Beds pos 

~ a > / \ avdrov Ort €orar TO o7épua adrod mdpoikov év yh aAdoTpia, Kat 
- \ 4 Re. Mae 

7 SovAdmcovew adrods Kal KaKwWoovow Eryn V- Kai TO EOvos @ av 
~ A ~ > , SovAevcovow Kpwd eyd, elev 6 Deds, Kal peta tabra e&edevoov- 

8 rat Kal Aatpevoovolv po ev TH TOTW TOUTW. Kal EOwKEV AUTO 
~ > ‘ SiaOynKnv mepitouts: Kal ovTws éeyevvnoey Tov “loaK Kat Tepi- 

/, > A ~ ¢ / ~ > 5 / \ ¢ *F \ \ A , \ éreev adtov TH Hepa TH oyddn, Kal 6 “loa tov ‘laxwB, Kat 
“2 , ‘ 9 *laxwB rovs 18 matpidpyas. Kai of marpidpyat CnAdoavtes Tov 

> \ > ‘5 > Ai Ne e¢ A \ > > ~ A 10 Iwond amédovto eis Atyurrov: Kat Hv 6 Jeds pet avtod, | Kat 
> ir is 5 > ~ ~ Or / b] A \ 25 e€ikato atrov ex macdv tev Odrcifewv adrod, Kat edwKev 

4 , RE» | \ , > , @ A Ar / Ae / 4 xdpw av7t® Kai codiav evavtiov Dapaw Bacidéws Atydarov, Kat 
Ld 

KatéoTnoev avrov ayyovpevov em’ Aityumrov Kat ddov Tov olkov 
11avrTod. AADev Sé Aewuds ef’ SAns THs Aiydmrov Kat Xavaav Kat Lad 

4 petToKyoev KOTOLKELTQL 

de terra chaldeorum et habitavit in charra et ibi erat post mortem patris sui et 

intransmigravit eum in terram hanc in qua vos nunc habitatis et patres nostri qui 

ante nos 5 et non dedit ei possessionem heredetatis in ea nec quantum tenet gradus 

pedis sed promisit ei dare eam in possessionem et semini ejus post ipsum quando non 

esset ei filium 6 locutus est autem sic ds ad eum quia erit semen ejus peregrinum 

in terra aliena et in servitute redigent eos et male tractabunt annis cccc 7 et gentem 

cui servierint judicavo ego dicit dns et postea xibunt et deservient mihi in loco hoc 

8 et dedit ei dispositionem circumcisionis et sic genuit isac et circumcidit eum die 

octabo et isac ipsum jacob et jacob xii patriarchas 9 et patriarchae hemulati joseph 

distraxerunt in aegyptum et erat dscum illo 10 et eripuit eum ex omnibus con- 

flictationibus ejus et dedit ei gratiam et sapientiam coram farao regae aegypti et 

constituit eum in aegyptum et omnem domum suam 11 venit autem famis super 

4 et transtulit illum in terram hanc, quam nunc et vos inhabitatis, 5 et non 
dedit ei hereditatem in ea, nec gressum pedis, sed promisit dare ei in possessionem 
eam, et seminiejus post eum. 6 locutus est autem sic deus ad eum, quoniam 
erit semen ejus peregrinans in terra aliena, et in servitutem redigentur, et 
vexabuntur annis quadringentis; 7 et gentem cui servient judicabo ego, dicit 
dominus, et postea exient et servient mihi in isto loco. 8 et dedit ei testa- 

mentum circumcisionis, et sic generavit Isaac. 

4 Kat o warepes nuwy o1 po nuwv] -X: et patres vestri ante vos ¥ 10 dapaw] 

* Pharaone v 

cognatione tua et veni in terra quamcumg: tibi monstravero 4 tunc abraham exibit d 

Irenaeus, 
iii, 12, 10(18) 

Harclean 
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Oreibis peyadn, Kal odx NUpLoKov xopTdopara. ot marépes Hudv: 
axovoas d€ “laxwB ovra ceitia eis Alyumrov e€améoretAev Tods 12 
matépas Hav mparov: Kat ev TH Sevtépw eyvwpicbn “lwonh 
tots adeAgois atrot, Kat davepov eyévero TH Dapad To yévos 
‘lwonp. amrooteiAas bé ‘Iwong perexaAéoaro "laxwP Tov marépa, 
avrod Kal m&oayv Tv ouyyeveray ev wvyxats €Bdopaxovra mevre, 
Karp d¢ “laxwB. Kai adros eredevrnger Kal ot marépes HOV, 

Kat petereOnoav «is Lvyew Kal éeréOnoav ev TH pvypuate @ 16 
wvycato “ABpaay Tyntis dpyupiov Tapa Tov vidv “Eppidop ev 
Lvyeu. Kabws 5é€ Hyyilev 6 yxpovos THs emrayyedias Hs cone it 
Aoynoev 6 Oeos TH ‘ABpadp., nvEnoev 6 dads Kat emAnOivOn ev 
Aiyinrw, | @ axpt ov aveory Baowreds Erepos én’ Aiyurtoy, 0 bs xf 
ovK HOEt TOV ‘Iwonp. ovTos karacopiodpevos TO yevos po x 
eKaKWwoev TOUS marépas: Tob mroveiv Ta Bpédyn Eexbera atradyv eis a 
TO 1) Cwoyovelobac. ev @ Kaip@ everv9)n Muvojjs, Kal Wy 20 
aoreios TH Ded: ds dverpédn [fvas Tpets ev TH olKm TOD maTpos* | 

AY 
fi 

12 evs avyuTrov] ev avryurrw Soden mg 13 eyywpic On] aveyrwpicOn WHmng 

Soden wang 2°] rov wong Soden 15 xareBn de] kat kareBy WHmg Ny | 

Soden JHR taxwB} +[es avyurrov] WH -tbers avyurroy Soden JHR 4 

eTeXeuTnoev autos WH Soden JHR 18 om em avyurrov JHR- a 

19 warepas} +[nuwv] Soden exOera Ta Bpepyn Soden (but cf. mg) + 

Tad 
i 

18 eyrapunde BA | areronaay MOCED) rw 29 BAC(+D) om 
wong 2° BC (cf. D) avrov SA 15 xareByn de B xat kateBy NAC O 

takwB B +e1s avyurrov NAC(+D) auTos ereXevTnoev B ereNeuTnoev aQuTos 

SAC(+D) 16 ev ovxeux BNC Tov ev cvxeu ANS (cf. D) 17 KaOws — 
BNO(+D) ws A xpoves BSC(+D) kKarpos A wuoroynrev BRAC 

wuocev 81 18 er avyurrov BNAC om 81(+D) 19 warepas 
BXN(+D) +7uwrv AC 81 exOera avrwy BNAC avurwy exdera 81 

20 marpos BN?AC 81 + pov & (cf. D) 

12 ceria] ovra HPSS els avyuTTov] ev avyurrw HPSS “D) | | 
13 eyvwpicOn] aveyvwpic6n HPSS (+D) om adedgas P wong 2 

Tov wonp HPSS (+D) 14 rov marepa avrov takwB HPSS ovyyeveta 7 | 

+aurov $(+D) eBdounkovra mevre Yuxas H (cf. D) 15 xareBn de] | 

kat KaTeBn P takwB] +ers avyurrov HPSS (+D) ETENEUTNTEV GUTOS : 

HPSs(+D) 16 w] o HPSS ev suxeu] Tov cuxeu (P xeu) HPSS (+D) | 

17 wphoroyncer] wuocey HPSS 18 om ew avyvrrov HPSS(+D yi 

19 rarepas| +yuwv HPSS exOeta Ta Bpedn HPSS(+D) 20 sarpos 3 | 

+avrov $(+D) % 

15 The omission of de in D perp gig into connexion with the followi ng. 
brings the mention of Jacob’s journey statement of his death, but the 
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 Ddcibis weyddAn, Kat ody etpioKov YopTdopaTa ot maTépes HuUdv" 
> , a > ‘ x ee a UY 2 s \ 

| \12 dxovoas obv *laxwB dvra ceitia ev Aiyintw eEaréoteiAey tovs 
~ ~ ~ / > \ 

| 13 warépas Nudv mpOrov- Kai emi TH Sevtépw aveyvwpiabyn “lwond 
| ois ddeAdois adrod, ai pavepov eyevjOn TG Dapac To yevos Tob 
\14 "Iwojd. dmootetidas 5é *lwo7nd werexadéoato ‘laxwP Tov rarépa 

~ ~ ~ - - a / 

| |15 avTod Kal macav THv ovyyéverav adtod ev 6 Kai € uyais. KaréBy 
> \ > At \ > Xr 7 > / \ ¢ 7 | *laxwB eis Atyurrov, kat éreAcdrnoev atros Te Kal ot TmaTépes 

: ¢€ ”~ \ / 6 > > \ A > ‘9 > A / | |16 Mav, Kal pweTHxXOnoay «is Lvyev Kal ereOnoay ev TH pvypare 
‘ * ee > A “a > / sy ~ ta € \ @ wrijoaro ABpacy Tews apyupiov mapa ray vidv Eppicsp 
 |\17 To Dvyew. Kabws 5é Ayyilev 6 xpdvos Tis émayyeAias Hs en- 

/ e 6 \ ~ 44 / Ld ¢ A \ \ > Xr Q 4 ia nyyetAato 6 Oeds TH “ABpadu, nvEnoev 6 Aads Kat éemAnOdvOn 
> 2 , 4 a> 4 1 ¢ a ee eT a | |18 ev "Eydarw, axpt od avéarn Bactreds Erepos Os odK euviobn Tod 

_ |19 *Iwond, Kai Katacodicdpevos TO yévos ud@v exdkwoev Tovs 
| marépas tod movetv ExOera ta Bpédyn adrav eis TO py) Cwoyovei- 

> ko ~ > 7 ~ \ > a ~ Q ~ a 

- |20 cba. &v @ Kaip@ eyerv7i On Mavorjs, cai jv aotios TH Oe@: ds 
| 21 avetpddy pvas Tpis ev TH oiK@ Tod marpos adrod: exrebevros dé 

11 Orewers 19 (woyovewr Ge 

; omnem terram aegypti et chanaam et conflictatio magna et non inveniebant utensilia d 

patres nostri 12 cum audisset vero jacob esse frumenta in aegypto misit patres 

nostros primum 13 et in secundo recognitus est joseph a fratribus suis et mani- 

festum factum est ipsi pharao genus joseph 14 cum misisset autem joseph accersibit 

j jacob patrem suum et omnem cognationem ejus in lxx et v animabus 15 descendit 

jacob in aegyptum et defuctus est ipseque et patres nostri 16 et translati sunt in 

sychem et positi sunt in sepulchro quod mercatus est abraham praetio argenti a 

: filiis emmor et sychem 17 ut vero adpropinquavit tempus promissionis quam 

: pollicitus est ds ipsi abraham auctus est populus et multiplicatus est in aegypto 

18 donec alius exurrexerit rex qui non meminisset ipsius joseph 19 cum justitias 

coepisset cum genus nostrii male tractavit patres ut faceret exponi infantes eorum ut 

non educarentur 20 in quo tempore natus esset moyses et erat eligans do qui 

mensibus tribus educatus est in domo patris ejus 21 cum vero expositus esset secus 

| 

i 17 ermyye\aro] mg pollicitus erat 18 Bacdevs erepos] +mg in aegypto Harclean 
/ 

{ context speaks for the conjunction. Sychem as a personal name but con- 
! For de B Antiochian the more Semitic fused the relationship; perhaps the 

kat SACP may be preferable. B-text is to be preferred, but a con- 
; 16 ey ovxex BNC sah boh; rov ev _ fident decision is not possible. 
t ovxet AE e vg.codd; rov ovyen D 18 er aryurrov BNAC pesh is omitted 

Antiochian perp (qui fuit sychem) by DE e gig Antiochian, and may be 
4 eg lit sychem). Cf. Josh. xxiv. 32 addition under influence of LXX. 

(Heb. and LXX differ), Gen. xxxiii. With hcl.mg here agrees pesh, but 
19. The ‘ Western’ text has taken not the Latin ‘ Western’ and D. 

H VOL. III F 
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Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

66 CODEX VATICANUS vil 

* 
i iy) 
hea 
2: RE 

as 

2 bé Se Bee ee ee | > A Ae Oe ® \ , ae 
exteDévros d5€ atrod avetAatro adrov 4 Ovydtynp Dapad Kal 21 
> , > 48 ¢ a er +.) ) 8 , a , ts 
aveOpépato atrov eavTH vidv. Kat émawdev0n Mwvots mdon 22 
copia Aiyurtiwv, jv dé Suvaros ev Adyots Kal €pyois avrod. 
ws be érrAnpodro avr@ TEOTEPAKOVTAETI}S xpdovos, avepn emt ase 

Thy Kapdlay avTob emoxepacban Tovs adeAgods avTod viods 
*IopaynA. Kat idadv twa adiKovpevov Huvvato Kal émoinoev 24 
exdiknow TO Katatovoupevw tratdéas Tov Aiydartiov. évopulev 25 
dé auvievas Tods adeAdods Ott 6 Deds Sia yewpos adrod didwow 

lav avTots, ot d€ od ovvyKav. TH TE émovon hucpa wb 26 owrnpi s, fav. 7H on hua BpOn 26 
> a / \ / ? \ > >? > / 

avrois paxouevors Kat ovvijAdaccev adrovs eis eiphvynv eimav: 

"Avdpes, adeAdoi €ore: Wa Ti adiKetre aAAjAous; | 6 5é aduKdv 27 
\ , eee 2.5% eS 2 , \ , ” 

TOV mAnoiov ATWOATO AUTOV ELTTWY’ Tis GE KATEOTIOEV APKXOVTA 
\ \ ae Re, Sree CRE a ‘ s a , ar) 

Kal SucaoTnv éf hudv; pn avedeiv pe od Odes dv Tpdrov 28 
dveires €x0és tov Aiy’mriov; edvyev d€¢ Mwvois ev td Adyw 29 

s ea , 2 a M 5 , @ 2 2 eA 
TOUTW, KQL EYVEVETO TAPOLKOS EV 7) QO0LaL, OV EVYEVVIJOEV VLOUS 

A A / > ~ 4 v b) “~ > ~ 

dvo. Kail mAnpwhévTwv éer&v tecoepdxovta whOn atr@ ev TH 30 
> , ~ 4 \ + > \ A / ¢ \ 

€pjuw Tod Opovs Lewa ayyedos ev Proyt mupos Barov: 6 Se 31 
~ > A > 4 \ Ld / \ > ~ 

Mwvofs idwv elavpwacey TO Opaya mpocepyouevov dé adrod 
aA > / \ / > A ¢e \ ~ / 

KaTavojoat eyeveto pwr Kupiov: “ya 6 Geos tHv tarépwv cov, 32 

6 Beds "ABpadp Kai “Ioadk Kai "laxwB. evrpopos 5é ye<voue>vos 

21 vor] es wov WH Soden JHR 23 rovs uwovs WH Soden JHR 

25 adeAqous] +[avrov] Soden 30 ayyedos] +[kupcov] Soden 

21 vov B_ es wov NAC 81 (+D) 22 maon B81 ev racy NAC 

23 wovs B_ rovs vous NAC 81(+D) 25 adeXkpous BNC +avrov A 81(+D) 
26 cvyn\Aacocev BRC(+D) curynracey A cuvnddacer 81 avrous BNA 81 

(+D) avros C 28 cv BNAC(+D) om 81 exOes (81 xOes) Tov 

avyurriov BNC 81(+D) ov avyumriov xOes A 30 ddoye wupos BN 81 (+D) 
mupt proyos AC 31 eOavpacey BAC ebavuuagfey § 81 (+D) TO Opap.a 

BNC 81(+D) omA kuptov BNA 81 -+rpos avrov C 32.019 

BNA 81(+D) omC o 2° BNA81(+D) omC yevouevos B? (?) 

vyevouevos pwvons BAC 81(+D) pwvons yevouevos 8 

21 exredevra de avrov HPSS vov] es voy HPSS(+D) 22 add 
ev before epyos PSS om avrov HPSS 23 em] es H TOUS 

vous HPSS (+D) 25 adeddous| +avrov HPSS(+D) auTous 

cwrnpiay HPSS 26 re] de P ow mdd\accev] cuvnracev PSS 

cuvnr\d\acev 1 avrous| avrows H eore] +upers HPSS adAnras § 

27 nuas S(+D) 30 ayyedos] +xkuptov HPSS (+D) 31 edavuacev 

HPS(+D) kuptov] +2rpos avrov HPSS- 82 eyw] teu S © add o 

Oeos before tcaax HPSS (cf. D) add o Oeos before taxwB HPSS (cf. D) 

25 Hel.mg ‘the children of Israel’ is found also in pesh, but not in D or 
Latin witnesses. 

: 
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see \ \ ga op ee € , Pirrese 
avrod mapa Tov ToTapov aveiAato adrov 7 Gvydtnp Dapasd, av- 

/ C. m > cs Ae 4 ~ ~ \ / 22 Oparsato arf <is vidv. Kat éraidev0n Mwvois racav tiv codiav 
\ ” ~ 

23 Aliyurtiwv, hv te Suvards ev Adyows Kat Epyois adrob. ws Se 
A ~ > \ / 

émAnpotro TecoapakovTaeTijs adT@ xpdvos, avePy emt THY Kapdiav 
> A > / 6 \ LO Xr \ > ~ \ es *T Ar adrod émoxépacbar tos adeAfods adrot tods viovs “lopardA. 

A > 7 / 

24 Kal iowy Twa GdiKOUpEVvov eK TOD yevous HuVETO Kal EmoinoeV 
exdiknow T@ Katamovovxpevw mardfas tov Atydatiov, Kat 
” ek! > ~ w+ ¢ Bait, \ / \ > \ 25 expuev adrov ev TH apm. evdplev S€ auvievar Tos adeApods 

~ ~ / ~ avrot ott 6 Beds Sia yerpds adrod dSidwoe awrnpiav avrois, 
¢ A ~ / > 4 ¢ / ” > a / 26 of d¢ cuvaKav. TdTE Emiovon Huepa WhOn adrois paxopmEevo<is 

Kal eldev adtods adixobytas, Kal ovvyAAAacoev adrods «is <ipyvnv 
eirwv: Ti moveire, dvdpes adeAdol, Wa ti adetxeire eis adArjAovs; 
¢ A > ~ A / > / > A ” / A 276 d€ adiK@v Tov tAnoiov amwcatro atrov eimas: Tis oé Kat- 

28 dornocev Apxovra Kai SiKaorHy ed Huds; pn aveAciv pe od Oédeus 
“a / > a > A \ > , ¢ Ea, / 29 Ov Tpomov avetdes exBes Tov Aiy’mtiov; ovTws Kai epuyddevoev 
Mwvofjs ev 7 Adyw TovTw, Kal eyeveTo mdpotkos ev yj Madidy, 

|| 3000 éyévvnoev viods dv0. Kai pera Tadra mAncbevTwv aiT@ eradv 
_- ” ia] ) an > a ? / a wt b> \ v r / > 

ji Hb0n adr ev TH epjpuw Tod dpov Yewa adyyedos Kupiov eév 
| 31 ddoyi aupos Bdrov: 6 5¢ Mavofs <idcv eOavpaley ro Spapa: 
: Kal mpoocepxopmevov avTod [Kat Katavojoar 6 KUpios elev adbT@ 

/ > \ ¢ A ~ / ¢ \ > \ A ‘ || 32Adywv: "Ey 6 beds t&v trarépwv aov, 6 Beds ’ABpadp Kat beds 
1 ‘ \ 6 ety , ” Se , a > : oak Kal Oeds “laxwP. evrpomos Se yevouevos Mwvois otk 

22 exedev0n 23 TecoapaKovTaeTys]| «ji: eTHS 25 evopicov 
| 26 aderkertar - 28 atx es 29 dvw 30 eTwv] ern 

a 

flumen sustulit eum filia pharao et vice fili educavit sibi 22 et eruditus est moyses d 

omni sapientia aegyptiori eratquae potens in sermonibus et operibus suis 23 ad 

ubi inpletur ei xl annorum tempus ascendit in cor ejus visitare fratres suos filios 

istrahel 24 et cum vidisset quendam injuriari de genere suo vindicavit et praestitit 

vindictam ei qui vexavatur percusso aegyptio et abscondit eum in harena 25 arbi- 

trabatur autem intellegere fratres suos quia ds per manus ejus dat salutem ipsis ad 

illi non intellexerunt 26 tunc sequenti die visus est eis litigantibus et vidit eos 

iniquitantes et reconciliavit eos in pacem dicens quid facitis viri fratres ut quid 

injuriam facitis invicem 27 qui autem injuriam faciebat proximo repulit eum dicens 

quis te constituit principem et judicem super nos 28 numquid interficere me vis 

quemadmodum interfecisti externa die aegyptium 29 adque ita profugit moyses in 

sermone hoc et fuit incola in terram madiam ubi genuit filios duos. 30 et post haec 

et inpletis annis xl visus est ei in solitudine in monte sina angelus dni in flamma 

ignis rubi 81 moyses enim cum vidisset mirabatur visum cumque ipse accederet et 

consideraret dns ait ad eum dicens 32 ego sum ds patrum tuorum ds abraham et 

ds isac et ds jacob tremibundusque factus moyses non audiebat considerare 33 et 

21 mapa Tov roramov] -x- in flumen ~ 24 ek Tov yevous] -X- ex genere Harclean 

suo ¥ 25 rous adeXpous avrov] +mg filios Israelis 
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68 CODEX VATICANUS Vir 

~ e 

Mwvojjs otk eroAua Katavofjoa. elev 5é€ adr& 6 Kuptos: 33 
e oy A eErrsc. , A : mt ¢ \ , 97°? ¢ {; 

Ex. iii. 5 AScov TO brddnud cov TOV TOdaY, 6 yap Tomos ef’ @ EoTnKas 
~ >? \ 4 ~ ~ ~ 

Ex. ii. YQ ayla eotiv. (dav eldov THv Kdkwow Tod aod pov Tob ev 34 
7f., 10 re a ' Aiytat@, kat tod otevayyod attotd HKovoa, Kal KaréBnv e&eXé- 

ay 

} 

> 4 \ ~ ~ > , > ” ~ ; 

oBat adrovs: Kai viv Sedpo amooreiAw oe eis Atyumrov. rodrov 35 
4 a “A >? / > / / \ / + 

tov Mwvojy, ov Hpvioavro eimovres: Tis o¢ Katréornoev dpyovTa 
~ ¢ \ \ \ 

Kat Sucaotyiv; totrov 6 Oeos Kali dpyovra Kat AvTpwrHVy az- 
/ A \ ‘ > ‘y. “~ > Q / ? A > ~ / 

€otaAkev ovv xeipt ayyeAov tod odbévTos attra ev rH Barw. 
\ / / \ aA > ~ 

odros e€nyayev avTovs Toijoas Tépata Kal onpeta ev TH AiydaTw 36 
a / ‘ > ~ > 

| Kal ev "Epv0pG @adrdoon Kai ev TH eptuw ern Tecoepdxovta. 
1 tee > ¢ ~ ¢ ” ~ ca > / / ec A 

Deut. xviii. OOTds eat 6 Mwvorjs 6 eizas Tots viots “lopanA: Ipodyrny dytv 37 
5 > t ¢ ac. .9 a Derby bao ¢ a BRS ES ¢ 
dvaornoe. 6 Beds ex T&V adeAddv tudv ws ewe. odrds eoTw 6 38 

nn / > ~ > \ ~ wn 

yevomevos ev TH eKKAnGia Ev TH Epru@ peTa TOD ayyéAov TOO 
“a ~ ~ A \ “ ~ 

Aadosvros att ev TH Oper Lua Kat TOv Tatrépwv Hudv, ds e&- 
ed€Eato Adyia CHvTa Sobvar tyiv, @ ovK 7iO€Ancav drijKoor yeve- 39 

~ > \ > a 

ofa ot matépes Hudv addAa amwoavTo Kal éorpddnoav ev Tais 
% , 2 A > ” > + ae , , Ex. xxxii, 1 Kapdlats avTt@v eis Altyumrov, | eimdvres 7H *Aapdv-: Loinaov 40 

a / ¢ ~ ¢ A a hd 

npiv Beods of mpomopevoovtar nudv: o yap Mwvoijs obdtos, Os 

Editors 33 Twyv modwy cov WH Soden JHR 34 avrov] avrwy Soden 
36 rn 1°] yn Soden 37 eras] ecrwy Soden 38 efeXcEaro] edetaro 

WH Soden JHR vay] nucv WHmg Soden JHR 

Old Uncial 32 ero\ua BAC 81(+D) erordunoe S 338 01° BNC81 omA 

cov Tw Todwy Bo Twv Todwy cov NA 81(+D) cov (C? om cov) ex Twv rodwy cov 

w BNA81(+D) +our C (ov C?) 34 avrov B(+D) avrwy NAC 81 
35 duxacrnv BA +e¢ nuwy NC 81(+D) kat 2° BN*81(+D) om SAC 

hutpwrnv BACN’81(+D) dixacrny S amreorahkev BNA 81(+D) an- 

eoteckev C ow BAC81(+D) eS 36 7 1° BC yn SA 81(+D) 

37 avacrnoee BNA 81(+D) +kvupios C vuwy BACN*81(+D) om 

eve BNA 81 +avrov axovoecbe C(+D) 38 nuwv BAC 81(+D) vue & 

efedekaro B edeEaro NAC 81(+D) uu BS nu AC 81 (+D) 39 nuwy 
BNAC(+D) vuwvr 81 eotpapnoay BACS* 81 (cf. D) +kar& ev BNAC 

om 81 (+D) 40 ovros BAC 81(+D) +0 av@pwros S$ 

Antiochian 33 rwv modwy cov HPSS(+D) ed] ev HPSS 34 avrov] avrwy 
HPSS atrocTeAw HPSS 85 om kat 2° HPSS ateoretkev HPSS” 

cuv] ev HPSS 36 rn 1°] yn HPSS(+D) avyurrov $(+D) 37 om 

o before pwvons HS(+D) evras| ecrwy HPSS avacrnaoet| +Kuptos 

HPSS Geos] +unwv PSS = +nuwy H ene] +avrov axovcesbe S 

(cf. D) 38 avTw] avrov H efehetaro] edefaro HPSS(+D) 

upev] nuey HPSS(+D) 39 om ev HPSS(+D) Tn Kkapdia HPS 

alae eee y — 
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: al \ / A 

33 érdAua Karavonoa. Kal eyévero pwvy mpos adrov: Adal[o|v 
A ¢ / ~ ~ e A / ea @ ~ ¢ , TO Urddnua THY TOODV Gov, 6 yap TOTOS OV EoTHKAS yi} ayia 

~ lan a > > 7, 

34 €oriv. Kai idwv yap idov tiv Kdkwow Tod aod Tod ev “EyurTw, 
A ~ A > “a > / \ / > / > 4 

Kal Tod orevaypod adtod axijKoa, Kal KatéBnv e€eAéabar adrous: 
~ ~ ~ \ ~ 

35 Kal viv Sedpo amooreiAw ce eis Atyumtov. todrov tov Mwvojy, 
\ \ 

év ipvicavto eimdvtes: Tis o€ katéoTnoev GpxovTa Kat duKaorHy 
~ ~ > / éd’ %yadv, Todrov 6 Beds Kal dpxovra Kal AuTpwrHy améaTaAKev 

\ , ee / ~ > / + aene Matte J ~ / e > / 36 ody yxeupt ayyéAov Tod 6dOevros ait ev TH Batw. obros eEnyayev 
a ~ > / \ > 

avrovs, 6 moijoas Tépata Kal onpueia ev yh Atydmrov Kai ev 
"Ee Daz 10) yw HAS. Peds Wey Y - Cee AE M a 37 Epv0pa Oadrdoon kai ev TH epjuw Eryn fi. odtos eorw Mwvorjs 
¢ w a ca > / / ¢ a > / e A > 6 elmas Tots viois “lopayjA- Ilpodirnv tpetv avaorijce: 0 Geos €x 

a > ~ ¢€ ~ ¢ \ > td b) as > 7 <u / > ¢e 

38 tay adeAdav tudv woel eue- adrod axovecbe. odtds EoTW O 
~ ~ “~ > 

yevomevos ev TH ekKAnoia ev TH ephyw peta Tod ayyédov 
~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ “A Aadoivtos att ev TH Oper Lewa Kal THv Tarépwv juadv, os 

290 7 / ~ aA Cm 7 > > / e / 39 ed€EaTo Adyta Cdvra Sodvat Hpiv, Gt. odK HOEANoaY br7jKOoOL ye- 
veobat ot marépes Hudv adAa amwoarTo Kal ameotpapynoay Tats 

/ > w W ~ 3 / , ¢ a 4o Kapotats <is Alyumroy, | cimavres TH ’Aapwdv: Lloincov 7petv 
aA ~ “ 

Beods of mpomopevoovrar udv. o yap Mwvorjs otros, ds 

36 epvOpa] vpeOpa 37 axover Oe] Ms. perhaps reads axovoer Ge 

39 yever Oe 

facta est vox ad eum solve calciamentum pedum tuorum locus enim in quo stas terra 

santa est 34 intuitus enim vidi mulcationem populi qui est in aegypto et gemitus 

ejus audivi et descendi eripere eos et nunc veni mittam te in aegyptum 35 hune 

ipsum moysen quem negaverunt dicentes quis te constituit principem et judicem 

super nos hunc ds et principem et redemptorem misit in manu angeli qui visus est ei 

inrubo 36 hic eduxit eos cum fecisset portenta et signa in aegypto et in rubro mari 

et in solitudine per annos xl 387 hic est moyses qui dixit filiis istrahel prophetam 

vovis suscitavit ds de fratribus vestris tamquam me ipsum audietis 38 hic est qui 

fuit in ecclesia in solitudine cum angelo qui loquebatur ei in monte sina et patribus 

nostris qui accipit eloquia viventium dare nobis 39 cui noluerunt oboedientes esse 

patres nostri sed repulerunt et conversi sunt cordibus in aegyptum 40 dicentes ad 

aaron fac nobis deo qui praecedant nos moyses enim hic qui eduxit nos de terra 

388 [ille quidem] accepit praecepta dei vivi dare vobis, 39 cui noluerunt 
oboedire patres vestri, sed abjecerunt et conversi sunt corde suo in Aegyptum, 
40 dicentes ad Aaron: fac nobis deos qui nos antecedant ; Moyses enim qui 

88 praecepta] ‘ words’ (=Adyia) Armen 89 cui . .. vestri] ‘and when our fathers 
would not be submissive and obedient’ Armen corde suo] ‘ with their hearts’ Armen 

40 Moyses] ‘this Moses’ Armen 

35 ep nuwy] -X- super nos ¥ 

38 nuv AC 81 D Antiochian seems accident, the intrinsic evidence of 
a ake to vuv BS minn perp Iren. fitness to the context (cf. oc marepes 
‘he variation being probably due to uwr) is to be accepted. 

d 

Irenaeus, 
iv. 15,1 
(26, 1) 

Harclean 
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ea pe 
eSijyayev mpeas eK vis Alydrrov, ovK oapey Ti eyevero avT@. a 

Kat <pooxoroinoay ev Tais mpepaus exetvals Kal Gvijyayov Boley 
TH cidwArAw, Kal eddpaivovto ev Tots Epyois THV xeipav adbrav. 
” 258 \ \ / ? \ / a a re eorpeyer dé 6 Beds Kai mapédwxev adrovs Aatpevew TH oTparera 42° 

Kabws yeyparrat ev BiBhep TOV mpopnt av: Ba 

*IopanA; 
Tod Jeod ‘Poppa, Tovs TUTOUS OUS erroujoare nee avtots. 

a 

iy ; 

Kal LETOLKL@ Das eT eKEWO. BaBvAdvos. | 7) oKnVv7) TOO papTupiou 44 

Hv Tots TAaTpaow mpev év Th <PIEe, Kabws Sterd£aro 6 6 Aardv TO ies 

Mwvop TOLHOaL adray KaTO TOV TUTOV ov eupaxer, Kid Kat €lo- 45 

hyayov Suipee apevot ot TAT EpES mpav pera Ineod év TH KaTa- 
oxeoe THV COvdv dv eEGoev 6 Oeds amd mpoowmov TAY TaTépwv 

42 reocepaxovta] +ev Tn epnuw WH Soden JHR 

poupa] pepay Soden JHR 

43 Oeov] +uuwv Soden 

41 eyevero BNAC ss yeyovev 81(+D) 

+avrous C avtous BNAC(+D) avrois 81 

tcpandr B 

OLKoS Lopanr eTn TEecoEpakovTa A 

43 @eov B(+D) -+uswr NAC 81 

ETN TETTEPAKOVTA EV TH Epyuw orKos capandr B*(?)NSC 81 (+D) 

poupa B poudav 8 

42 de BNA 81 (+D) 
ETN TETTEPAKOVTA OLKOS 

ey TN Epnuuea 
icpan B(A) 81(+D) +A€evyer xupios C 

peugda 81 parpay 

AN* pegav C 44 nuwy BSC 81(+D) veov A dieratatro BACK* 
81(+D) erataroS 

40 yeyovey HPSS(+D) 42 dNarpevev] tev S TecoepakovTa| +ev 
Tn epnuw HPSS(+D) 

new) vnw 8 ewpaxev HS(+D) 

43 @eov] +uuwv HPSS 

462™S pedpay P peupay 462*XtS (cf. D) poudaS 
pepa H peppay 102 

44 ny] tev $(+D) 

43 The omission of vuwy after Peov 
in BD gig Iren Philast might have 
been due toa reluctance to admit that 
the heathen divinity was in any sense 
the Hebrews’ (‘your’) god; but the 
original writer may have been led by 
the same motive to omit the word. On 
the whole it is better to explain the 
presence of the word in NAC Antiochian 
as a case of conformation to the text 
of the LXX, and to follow BD. 

It is safest to assume that the 
i spelling for the name of the 
god here was pedpay (padav), as in 
LXX. The chief spellings in the 
mss. of Acts are as follows: pedav 
(pat- A) ACE e (repham) pesh hel sah 
boh (pepay or pnpar) ; pepa H ; pedpar 
(-pp- P) P 102 462™8 ; peugay 1 69 minn 
d h perp gig Iren vg. W. W. (in all these 

Latin documents rempham); peug@ap D 
(Latinism ?); peuda 81 vg.codd. BS 
Origen (Cels. v. 8, but vv. dl.) have — 
pouga, S 3 poudar, but the untrust- 
worthiness of B and W in the spelling 
of unusual proper names is notori- 
ous; cf. Torrey, Hzra Studies, pp. 
94 f. 

ert Ta pepn D (perp) gig (e) sah 
(‘to this side of Babylon’) is probably 
‘Western’ paraphrase, bringing the 
statement into better agreement with 
historical fact. The reading eexewa 
of all other witnesses agrees indeed 
with LXX (Amos v. 27), but a cor- 
rector, conforming to LXX, would not 
have left BaBvAwvos untouched. 

The addition of hel.teat and 
(from Amos y. 27) is found in full in 
1611 Aeyer Kuptos o Geos o wavToKpaTwp 
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% esipyayev mpas €K vijs Aiydarrov, ovK oidapey Tt yeyovey avTa. 

al Kal €pooxomoinoav ev Tats Tpépaus exelvals Kal avryyayov Bvolav 

7@ €ldwAw, Kat mdppatvovro €v Tots epyous TOV xeip@v avTav. 

42 orpeey dé 6 Peds Kai mrapedwKey avtovs Aatpevew TH OTpaTELg 

Tob ovpavod, Kabws yeypamrat ev BiBryp poor M1 odayra 

Kal Quotas mpoonveyKare pot ern ft ev TH epuiee» otxos *lopanA; 

43 Kal dveAdBere THY oKnvhY TOU Modox Kal TO dorpov Tod Beot 

Peppap, Tovs TUToUS oOUs EmoLnoaTE mpooKuveiy avrois. Kat 

44 perouras bpds emi [ra pe | pn BaPuddvos. } oKnvi) TOD wapTuptov 

fv év trols matpdow Hpdv ev TH ephpuw, Kabds dierdgato Aadav 
7 Mwvot movfjou atti Kata TO ma[pdt]lumov ov éopaxer, 

45 Ww Kal eiovyayov Siadeédpevor of ratépes Hudv peta “Iyood ev 

Th Karacyéce T&v eOvav dv eEGoev 6 Veds amo mpoownov TaV 

41 avnyayov | amrnyayovTo 44 matepectv 45 wujoovv 

aegypti nescimus quid contegerit ei 41 et vitulum fecerunt in diebus illis etd 

obtulerunt hostiam simulacro et jucundabantur in operibus manum suarum 42 con- 

vertit autem ds et tradidit eos deservire exercitui caeli sicut scriptum est in libro 

prophetarum numquid hostias et sacrificia obtulisti mihi annis x1 in solitudine domus 

istrahel 43 et adsumpsistis tabernaculnm ipsius moloch et astrum di rempham 

figuras quae fecistis adorare eis et transmigravo vos in illas partes babylonis 

44 tabernaculum testimonii erat penes patres nostros in solitudine sicut disposuit 

qui loquebatur moysi facere illud juxta figuram quam viderat 45 quod etiam intro- 

duxerant patres nostri cum jesum in possessionem gentium quas expulit ds a facie 

42 tunc itaque pervertit illos deus, et tradidit ilflos ser]vire exercitui caeli, h 
sicut scriptum est in libr[d profeJtarum: numquid hostias et immolation[es 
obtujlistis mihi per annos xz in deserto, domus Is[trael]? 43 et recepistis 
domum Moloc, et sidus di ve[stri Ré]pham, et effigies quas fecistis ut adoretis 
ea{s: et trans]feram vos ultra Babylonem. 44 et domus te[stimonii] fuit 

} patribus nostris in deserto, sicut praec[epit loquens] ad Mossem, faceret eam 
\ secundum effigie[m quam] vidit. 45 quam et induxerunt recipientes pat[res 

t nosjtri cum ihu in possessione nationum, ex q[uibus] salvabit ds a conspectu 

eduxit nos de terra Aegypti, quid ei contigerit ignoramus. 41 et vitulum Irenaeus, 
f fecerunt in diebus illis, et obtulerunt sacrificia idolo, et laetabantur in factis ne * 1 

; manuum suarum. 42 convertit autem deus, et tradidit eos servire exercitibus 

caeli, quemadmodum scriptum est in libro prophetarum: numquid oblationes 
et sacrificia obtulistis mihi annis quadraginta in eremo, domus Israel? 43 et 

| accepistis tabernaculum Moloch, et stellam dei Rempham, figuras quas fecistis 
adorare eas. 

40 guid ei contigerit] after ignoramus Armen 42 exercitibus] sing. Armen 

43 BaBvd\wvos] Babylonem, dicit dominus deus, omnipotens -X: nomen ei ~ _Harclean 

ovoua avrw; and with varying minor 44 In Codex Bezae for Scrivener’s 
omissions in several other minuscules, al. . .]vrov Blass(St. Kr., 1898, p. 540) 
614 431 omit ovoua avrw. thought wa[. .]rvrov was legible. 
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¢ ~ 7 ~ € ~ / a e ~ ae 

Hav Ews TOV Huep@v Aaveid: ds cdpev ydpw evwtov Tod Oeod 46 — 
Viator sabe 5 A a ra 8 Kal HTHOAaTO cvpety oKHvwna TH oikw “laxwB. Uodroudv sé 47 

> S a ie > > 5 Bh 5 ec ¢ > , be oikoddunoev avT@ oikov. add’ ody 6 vywoTos ev xYELpoTrOLHTOLS 48 
Is. Ixvi lf. KaTouKel? Kabws 6 mpopyrns Aéyet: | ‘O odpavds por Opdvos, 49 

\ € a ¢ / ~ ~ a i 

Kat 7 yi bromddiov TAY TOda@v pov- Trotov olkov oikodouHoare 
/ 4 “A , / ~ ae 

por, A€yer KUpios, H Tis TOmOS THs KaTaTavcews pov; odxL 7) 50 
, Ps op a ‘a 

yelp pov emoinoey tatra mdavra; oKAnpotpaxnAct Kal azepi- 51 
, \ Pas Gee ae Ne ete , ~ : 

TnToL Kapdias Kal Tots wWoiv, djucis del TH mvedpatc TH ayim — 
> , ¢e A a =: ~ ; 
GVTITELMTETE, WS OL TaTEpes HuUdv Kal duels. Tiva TOV mpohynTa@v 52 

> 2907 ¢€ ~ . 

ovK ediwfav of matrépes tudv; Kal améKTewav Tovs mpoKaT- 
/ \ A / ~ & ~ a 

ayyelAavras mept THs eAevcews Tod SiKaiov od viv duets mpo- 
/ \ “a > / 7 > / A / > 

dota Kal doveis eyévecbe, oitwes éAdBere Tov vopov eis Sdia- 53 
\ > 4, \ > > / Tayas ayyéAwy, Kai odk epvddtare. 
>A / 5 \ “~ 8 / a , oS ae \ Kovovtes 5€ Tatra Sduempiovro tais Kapdiais adra@v Kal 54 

46 oxw| Pew WH Soden xupwJHR jf éewt WHmg 

WHmg Soden otxodounoere WH Soden JHR 

49 xa 9] 9 de 

51 Kapdcaus 
Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

WH Soden JHR kapdias WHmg 

46 yrncato BANS (+ D) 

BNA 81(+D) eauvrw C 

B_ oxodouncere NAC 81(+D) 

AC(+D) 
53 eduAatare BNC 81 (+D) 

om &§$ 

49 kay B 7 de NAC81 (+D) 

51 xapdvas B  xapdsars AC(+D) 
epurakerbe A 

47 avTw 

orKodounoare 

WAYTA TAUTA 

Tn Kapdva 81 

om & 

oxw BX(+D) ew ACN¢ 81 

50 ravra mavra BN 81 

Tals Kapd.ats vw BS 

54 ravra BACN® 81 

46 ow] dew PS 

HPS KaTo.xer] +vaos 8S 

oxodouncere HPSS (+D) 

kapdva HPSS 52 vuwy] nue 8 

47 avTw| eavrw H 

49 Kat y] n de HPSS(+D) 

50 wavra ravra P(+D) 

48 yetporornro.s] +vaots 

om otxov H 

yeyernoGe HPSS 

46 ow BNHS 429 D d sah (cod. B) 
is generally held to be so difficult that 
it must be considered a very ancient 
error, for which @ew ACP minn 
Latin (except d), Syriac, Bohairic, was 
an early emendation, probably follow- 
ing Ps. cxxxii. 5. Hort conjectured 
that KO was the original, and although 
this does not appear among the various 
Greek translations of ‘ the Mighty One 
of Jacob’ (2P¥? V8, Ps. exxxii. 5, ef. 
Gen. xlix. 24, Ps. exxxii. 2, Is. xlix. 
26, lx. 16, see also Is. i. 24), yet that 
phrase was evidently a difficult one, 
and received several renderings in the 
Greek Old Testament, one of which, 
Suvdorns "laxw8 (Gen. xlix. 24, Is. i. 
24 [v.2.], and Ps. exxxii. 2 Aquila), 

is not very far from xvpos "laxwP. 
Plainly ow was found admissible by 
many early readers of Acts, and it is 
not quite impossible; but the whole 
context makes it unlikely. 
have herea translation from an Aramai¢ 
source, it is easy to suppose that the 
Aramaic equivalent of the Hebrew 
phrase was first rendered by rw xupiw 
iakw, and then this unusual expression 
corrupted to the familiar-sounding 
but inappropriate phrase rw orxw caxwB. 

51 xapdiais SACD is to be preferred 
to xapdvas B unsupported (ef. Jer. ix. 
26). Note the readings rats kapdvats 
unwv S%, Ty Kapdia 81 Antiochian gig g. 
h Lucif Aug (cf. Ezek. xliv. 7, 9), an 
other forms of scribal modification. 

51 Kapdias] Tn © 

If we | 
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. , ae, a ae A / a e , aan - 
|| 46 watépwv tuadv ews TOV Hucpadv Aaveid: ds edpe yapw evamov 

5 a Bong a ee Y enon oar Sasi "| , B Solas || 47 rod Oeod Kai ArHoaTo oKivwua edpelv TH oikw ‘laxwP. Lodo 
|, 8 pdv dé oikoddépnoev adt@ olkov. 6 dé tyuworos od KaTotKe? Ev 

¢ 

i YElpoTronyjrois* ws Oo mpodrrns A€yet" 
| 49 ‘O odpavds ov éorw Opovos, 7 Sé yh bromddiov TOV TOdav 
\| Lov: trotov olkov oikodouyjaeré ot, Aéyer KUpLos, 7) TOtos TOTS 
|50 Ths Kkaramatcews pov eoTw; odxl 7 xelp pov emoinoev TavTa. 

TavTa; i 
/ %. 49 f / \ a 9 28 e a 

| 51 oxAnpotpaxnAot Kat azrepituntoe Kapdiats Kat Tots wow, duets 
~ ~ \ 

; del TH TvevpaT. TH ayiw avtimintere, Ka0as of TaTépes Kal 
| 52 buav. tiva Tév mpodyTav od« ediwfav exeivor; Kal améKTewav 
{ a a 

4 avtovs Tovs mpoxatayyéAAovras mepi éAcdoews Tob SiKaiov od 
~ aA \ a \ 

| 53 viv duets mpoddrar Kat dovets eyévecBe, oitwes eAdBere Tov 
| / > \ > / \ b) > / vomov eis Svatayas ayyéAwy, Kai odK édvdAdéare. 

> / \ > ~ / A / > A ‘ 54 “Axovoavres 5é atdrod duempiovto tais Kapdiars adr@v Kat 

| 49 ovxodopnoerat 51 avrurimtetat 52 eyever Oar 

| 
patrum nostrorum usque ad dies davit 46 qui referit gratiam in sconspectu di et d 

2 petiit tabernaculum invenire sedes domui jacob 47 solomon autem aedificavit ei 

i domum 48 sed ipse altissimus inhabitavit in manufactis sicut profeta dixit 

{| 49 caelum est meus thronus terra vero scamillum pedum meorum qualem domum 

| aedificatis mihi dicit dns aut quis locus requens mea est 50 nonne manus mea fecit 

| haec omnia 51 durae cervices et incircumcisi cordibus et auribus vos semper spo 

sancto obstitistis sicut patres vestri et vos 52 quem prophetarum non persecuti 

sunt illi et occiderunt eos qui praenuntiaverunt de adventu justi cujus nunc vos 

/ proditores et homicidae effecti estis 53 qui accepistis legem in dispositiones 

7 angelorum et non custoditis 54 audientes autem eum discruciabantur cordibus suis 

patrum nostroru[m, usque] in diem David, 46 qui invenit gratiam coram [do], h 

et petit habitationem invenire in do Jacob. 47 [Solomd] autem aedificavit illi 

domum. 48 sed altissim[us non] habitat in aedificis manu factis hominu{m, sicut] 

dicit profeta : 49 caelus mihi tronus est et [terra sub]pedaneum pedum meorum, 
qualem do{[mum ael]dificavitis mihi, vel qualis domus quietis m[eae est]? 

50 nunquid non manus mea fecit omnia ista? 51 duricordes, et incircumcisi 
corde et auribus, vos semper 8¢O spui contradixisti, sicut p{atres] vestri. 
52 quem non ex profetis illi persecut{i sunt? et occiderujnt qui nuntiaverunt 

de adventum justi, cu[jus vos] nunc proditores et latrones fuistis, 53 [qui 
accjepistis legem in praeceptis angelorum, nec O[nino s]ervastis. 54 et cum 

49 Heaven is my throne, and earth is my footstool: what house will ye build tomy ye 

me, or what is the place of my rest ? ae v4 ; 

51 oxdnporpaxndor) Xx: 0 < duri cervice -Harclean 
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€Bpuxov Tovs dddvras én’ adrov. sdmdpywv 5é mAjpys mvedparos 55 

dyiov arevioas «is TOV ovpavoy eldev dd€av Beod Kal "Inooby e 
€0T@TA EK Sefidiy Tod Oeod, | Kai elev: "150d Dewp& Tods odpavods 56 
Sunvouypevous Kal Tov viov Tod avOpdrrov eK SeGeain €oT@Ta TOD be 
Gcot. xpd€avres dé povi Heyady auvéaxov Ta Ora adrav, Kal 57 
Wppnoav opolupador € em’ avrov, Kal exPadovres egw THs moAews 33 
eAdoBehovr. Kat ot pdptupes améVevto Ta ipdiroa, €avT@v Tapa at 
Tovs mddas veaviov KaAovpevou LavAov. Kai €AvGoBdrovy Tov Pi 
2répavov erucaAovpevov kat éyovra: Kupie “Inood, SéEar ro 
mvedpd. Hows | Beis d€ Ta yovara expagev puvin peydry: Kupre, 60 
py oTHons avdrois TadrHy TH dpapriay: Kat todro eimav 
exounOn. Ladros dé 7 iv ouvevdoK@v TH dvaupeger avToo. vill 

"Eyevero Sé ev exeivyn TH Hepa Swwypos péyas emi THv 

56 Sunvvypevous 

Editors 58 eavrwy] avrwy WH Soden JHR 60 rv apapriay ravrny Soden 

Old Uncial 55 wAnpys BAC 81(+D) +morews kar & degwwy Tov Beov 
BNA 81(+D) deftwv avrov C 56 ex dekiwv eorwra BN°81(+D) ecrwra 

ex deftwv NAC 57 dwvn weyadtn BNAC(+D) dwvnv weyadn 81 

58 exBadovres BNC 81(+D) -+avrov A eauTwy B avrwy NAC 81(+D) — 

59 cnoov BNA 81(+D) +yxpiore C 60 gwrn weyatn BAC*N8*° 81 dwrnv ; 

peyadn C (cf.D) omS raurny Thy awapriav BAC(+D) ryv ayapriay | 

TauTnv & 81 

Antiochian 55 deEwwyv rov Geov] defiwy avrov § 56 dinvovymevous] avewypevous | 

HPSs(+D) 58 eavtwy] avrwy $(+D) om HPS 60 THy apwapriay 

TauTnvy HPSS” 

55 The reading of h [tpse autjem former consideration perhaps speaks 
cum esset in spiritu sancto (o de vrapxwv for, the latter against, its originality. 
ev mvevpati ayw) has a less usual ex- If ‘the reading represented by h is” 
pression and, in o de, a better con- original ‘Western,’ D is here con- 
nexion than the Greek text. The formed to the B-text. 
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55 <Bpuxdv Te Tovs dddvTas én’ adrdov. trdpywv dé wAjpys mvEed- 
patos dyiov areveloas eis tov odpavdv elde Sd€av Deod Kal 

56 Inooby Tov KUpiov ex deEi@v Tod Oeod éordra, | Kai elev *Ldod 
Gewp& tods otpavods jrvewypévous Kal Tov viov Tod avOpamou 

57 ek SeEidv éor@ta Tod Deod. Kxpdéavtes 5é dwvf peyddy ovv- 
58 coxay Ta Ta adrav, Kal Hpyunoav ouobvpaddv ex’ adrov, | Kat 

exBaddvres Ew tis méAews eAvBoBdrovy adbrdév. Kat ot waptupes 
dnélevro 7a ciudria abt&v mapa tos mddas veaviov Twos 

59 KaAovpévou Lavrov. Kai éAvGoBddrAovy tov Urédavov émuxadov- 
60 pevov Kal Aéyovra: Kupte *Inood, déEar 7d mvedpd pov: | Geis Ta 

yovata éxpatev dwviv peydAnv A€ywv: Kupte, uy) orjons avdtois 
Ml ravrynvy tiv dyapriav: Kai todro eimdv exouunOy. LaddAos de 

Fv ovvevdoxav rh dvaipéce adrod. 
*"Eyéveto S€é ev éxeivyn TH Hepa Siwypos péyas Kal OreCbus 

60 de£e TTHTELS 1 avepaict OXeuWers 

et stridebant dendibus super eum 55 cumque esset plenus Spu sancto intuitus in d 

caelum vidit gloriam di et ihm dnmad dexteram di stantem 56 et dixit ecce video 

caelos apertos et filiam hominis ad dexteram di stantem 57 et cum exclamasset 

yoce magna conpresserunt aures eorum et inpetum unanimiter fecerunt inet 58 et 

ejectum extra civitatem lapidabant eum adque ipsi testes deposuerunt vestimenta 

sua ad pedes adulescentes cujusdam nomine sauli 59 et lapidabant stephanum 

invocantem et dicentem dne ihu accipe spm meum 60 cumgq: posuisset genua et 

clamavit voce magna dicens dne ne statuas illis peccatum hoc et cum hoc dixisset 

dormibit 

1 saulus vero erat consentiens interfecti ejus facta est itaque in illa die persecutio 

haec illi audissent, fre[meban]t intra corda sua, et stridebant dentes in et. h 
55 [ipse autjem cum esset in Spu sco, et intueretur caeli, [vidit ho]norem di, et 

ihm dnm ad dexteram di stan{tem, 56 et d]jixit: ecce video caelos apertos, et 
filium homi{nis ad djexteram di stantem. 57 tune populus exclama[vit voce] 

magna et continuerunt aures suas, et in{ruerujnt pariter omnes ineum. 58 et 

expulerunt ei [extra ci]vitate, et lapidabunt eum: et illi testes posu[erunt] 

vestimenta sua ante pedes juvenis, cujus (nome}n vocatur Saulus. 59 et 
lapidabunt Stefanum [invoca]ntem et dicentem: dne ihu recipe Spum mei. 
60 [et geni]bus positis exclamavit voce magna: dne ne [statuas ijllis hoc 
peccatum. et dum hoc dicit, obdor[mivit]. 

1 [SaJulus autem erat conprobator neci Stefani. [et in illiJs diebus facta est 

[55 hune videt Stephanus, cum lapidaretur, adhuc stantem ad dexteram dei.] Tertaliian, 
Prax. 80 

60 domine, ne statuas illis hoc peccatum. Cyprian, 
Bon. pat. 16 

55 (Stephanus haec docens, adhuc cum super terram esset,] vidit gloriam dei Irenaeus, 

et Jesum ad dexteram, 56 et dixit: ecce video caelos apertos et filium hominis ™: 1% 1506) 
ad dexteram adstantem dei. 

60 domine, ne statuas eis peccatum hoc. iii. 12, 18 (16) 

58 «dtGoBodouv avrov] lapidabant -x: eum 60 xupie] +mg Jesu Harclean 
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> , \ eee i , \ , . @ 
exkAnoiav tiv év “lepocoddpos: mavres S5é Sveomdpycay Kara — 

A ~ ~ i Tas xwpas THs “lovdaias Kat Lapuapeias wAjv TOV amoordAwv. 
t \ \ , ” > a eR Sen q cuvekopuioav dé Tov Lrédavov avdpes evAaBets Kai emoinoay 2- 
\ , rank a a ae t ee , a 

KomreTov peyav em atT®. Laddos dé eAvpaivero tiv éexKAnoiav 3 
‘a 

KaTa TOvs OlKOUS EloTTopevdmevos, GUpwv Te avdpas Kal yuvatkas 
mrapedisov els dudAakyv. 

Of pev odv Svacmaperres du ADov siaseyeubinein tov Adyov. 4 — 
Didiamos Sé KkaredAOwv cis riv wddAw THs Vapapeias exrjpvocev 5 

mpoaetxov dé of dxAou Tots Aeyomevos b770 6 
Tob Dirimmov Suolvpadov ev 7TH axovew adrods Kat BAerew TA 

moMol yap T&v exydvrwv mveduara axdbapra 7 

avrots tov Xpiorov. 

oneta G& ezroteu- 

CODEX VATICANUS 

~ a A Bodvra dwvi peyddAn eEjpxovro, toAAoi S€ mapadeAupevoe Kat 
Bpee / > / \ X Lee ~ / > , xwrot eparrevOnoav eyévero Sé moAA} yapa ev TH TdAEL Exe. 

\ onl ~ avnip S€ Tis dvdpaTt Lipwv mpouThppyev ev TH moAcr payevwv 
~ \ kai e€voTdvwv TO €Ovos THs Lapapeias, A€ywv elvai Twa EavTov 

péyav, @ mpoceiyov mavres amo petkpod Ews peyddAov A€yovTes* 
Odtds €orw 7 Svvapts TOO Gcod 7 Kadovpéevn peydAn. mpocetxov 

1 [de 3°] WH 5 om rnv Soden JHR 9 e&toravwr] e&iorwy Soden 

1 mwavres de BC 81(+D) mavreste A kat wavtes 8° om de SN iy 

4 din\Oov BACK 81(+D) Aor S ot 

Thy BNA om C 81(+D) 
6 didcrmov BNC 81(+D) mwavriov A © 

BACN°81(+D) rovus avdpas 8 
5 de BNAC 81°°r(+D) re 81 

BACN®? 81(+D) Kkarcapias S 
avrous BACN° 81(+D) avrou rid a BNC 81(+D) om A 

1 mavres de] wavres TE S 

5 om tyvy HPSS(+D) 

peyadn povn S 

auvrov HS 

twok\\wy HPSS” 

kat eyevero HPSS 

efioTwy HSS 

2 eronoavto HPSS” 

Twoddn xapa] xapa weyadn HPSS(+D) 

10 om mavres HPS 

peya H 

6 de] re HPSS 

e&npxetTo HPSS 

om KaXounevn HLPSS 

5 es Tyv Todkw THs capapeas BA 
69 181 460 1175 1898, es ty 
mokw Tns Kawapias &, om tryv CD 
Antiochian sah boh, Samaria in 
civitate perp. The presence of the 
article is strongly attested, but not 
so decisively as to make the difficult 
phrase with the article acceptable. 
The meaning cannot be ‘the capital 
of Samaria’; while the name Samaria 
for the city itself is improbable for 
New Testament times, even if the 
genitive in such a use were not 
chiefly poetic and in the N.T. un- 

exampled (except in 2 Peter ii. 6), — 
"lorry. 

The phrase Lk. ix. 52 (NI'‘A minn) — 
es tok capapirwy shows a certain — 
similarity. See ©. C. Torrey, ny 

18 
note 2. The reading of & ‘is GO ' 
ably due to some knowledge of the — 
tradition connecting Simon Magus ~ 

ef. eg. Acts xi. 5 év wéde 

position and Date of Acts, 

and Philip with Caesarea. 
7 In Codex Bezae Scrivener was ; 

Blass (St. Kr., — 
p- 540) thinks the scribe more — 

inclined to read z[ap]a. 
1898, 
probably wrote z[ap]. 

vVuI 

3 avdpas ae 

camapeas 

er 

7 mwoddo 19) 

8 eyevero de] 
9 eficravwy] 

cna aay 

FRE ee < 



| Ss  CODEX BEZAE 7 
, 

\|)  ént ri éxxAnoiay tH év “lepocodvpous: waves Se Steomapyoav 
|) Kara tas ywpas *lovdaias Kai Lapapias mAjv Ta&v aroordAwv, 

a ‘ , ” 
201 euewav ev "lepovoaAjp. ovvKopicavtes Tov Lrépavov avdpes 

° > a bee / A / | Be 4 a ¢ oe »y DA 

3dAaBeis Kal éroincav Korerov péyav em adT@. 0 d€ LaddAos 
> 7 

éAvpaivero THv exKAnoiav Kata Tovs olKoUS ElomOpEevop_Evos, 
_otpwv Te avdpas Kal yuvaixas trapedidov eis dudAakyp. 

~ ‘ / 

4 OF pev obdv Siaorapérvtes SuffAOov edayyeAlopevor Tov Adyov. 
Paz a“ / > / 

5 @itirmos S€ KareAOav «is modAw Tijs Lapapias EeKxypvocev 
6avrois Tov Xpiorov. wes dé AKovov wav, ot dxAow mpocetyov 

a / ¢ \ / > ~ > / ois Aeyopevois td Diriamov [. . .Jovr[.] ev TH axovew 
a a ‘ 

yatrovs Kal BAérew ta onueia & eroier w[. .] aoAAois yap 
Tav exdvTwy mredpata axdbapra Bodvra dwvh peydAn €€- 

$ Apxovro, ToANot Sé mrapadcAvpévor xwdAoi eeparevovto* xapa TE 
/ > / > ~ 5A. > / A 5 / Tite 4 di 

9 peyadn eyeveto ev TH ode exeivn. avyp Sé Tis GvopaTe Diwwv 
7 / 4, > \ ” 7 

mpoutdpywv ev TH mode payedwy eel. . .] TO EOvos Tijs 
10 Dapapias, A¢ywr elvai twa éavtov péyav, | & mpooetxov mavres 

Gamo perkpod Ews peyddov A€yovtes: Odrds eotw 7 Sdvapyis Tod 
11 Beod 4) Kadovpevn peydAn. mpocetxov dé adr dia TO ixav@ 

3 «XvpeveTo qrapedudous 5 xadXeAOwv 

magna et tribulatio super ecclesiam quae est in hierosolymis omnis enim dispersi q 

sunt per regiones judaeae et samariae praeter apostolos qui manserunt hierusalem 

2 conportaveruntquae stephanum viri timorati et fecerunt planctum magnum super 

eum 3 Saulus autem divastabat ecclesias per singulas quae domos ingrediens 

trahensque viros et mulieres tradebat in carcerem 4 ad illi quidem qui dispersi 

erant adnuntiabant evangelizantes verbum 5 philippus vero cum venisset in civitate 

samariae praedicabat eis xpm 6 intendebant autem omnis turbae his qui dicebantur 

a philippo unanimo in eo quod audierint ipsi et videbant signa quae faciebat 7 a 

multis enim qui habebant spiritum in mundum clamantes voce magna exiebant multi 

enim paralysin passi clodi curabantur 8 gaudium magnum factum est in civitate illa 

9 viri autem quidam nomine simon jam pridem erat in ipsa civitate magika faciens et 

mentem auferens gentibus samariae dicens esse quendam magnum 10 cui intendebant 

omnes a pusillo usque ad magnum dicentes hic est virtus di quae vocatur magna 

11 intendebant autem ei propterea quod plurimo tempore magicis rebus mentem 

1 | tribulatio et persecutio [magna] ecclesiae quae est Hirosollimis. omnes auté yh 
{dispersi] sunt circa civitates Judeae et Samariae, [praete]r apostolos, qui 

remanserant Hierosylymis. 2 [portaverjunt autem Stefanum homines pili, et 
fecerunt 

9 vir autem quidam nomine Simon, qui ante erat in civitate, magicam Irenaeus, 

exercens, et seducens gentem Samaritanorum, dicens se esse aliquem magnum, * 2% 1 (6, )) 
| 10 quem auscultabant a pusillo usque ad magnum, dicentes: hic est virtus dei 
; quae vocatur magna. 11 intuebantur autem eum propter quod multo tempore 

magicis suis dementasset eos. 
9 magicam] magiam Turner 

7 e&pxovro] egrediebantur -x: ab iis ¥ Harclean 
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Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

78 CODEX VATICANUS va 
dé atT@ dia TO ixav@® xpovw tats payeias eEeotaxévar adtrovs. 
ae SS 3 Didrl > r t yen es & ore 5€ exiorevoay TH Didinmw edayyeAlopevw mepi THs BactAetas 1 

~ ~ \ ee Wee > “~ lo > , ” Tob Geob Kat tot ovdpatos *Incot Xpiorod, €Bamrilovro dvipes 
Te Kal yuvaixes. 6 5é€ Liwwv Kai adros émiorevoev, kat Bamri- 13_ 
abeis Hv mpookaptepav TH Dirdimmm: Oewpdv Ta onpcia Kal 
duvdjets preydAas yewopuevas e€iorato. axkovcavtes 5é of VI 
| . , 2 \ ¥ r ¢ tS e = , ‘ r t epocodvpots amdoToAo OTe SédexTat 7% LYapapeia tov Adyov 
Tod Geot améoretAay mpos adrovs Leérpov Kxai *Iwdvnv, oirwes t 
KkataBdavres mpocevEavto tepi att@v omws AdBwow mvetpa 
4 2Q 7 \ io > > > \ 2. a b] / / A dytov’ ovdémw yap Hv én’ ovddevi adT@v emimeTTwMKds, povov Se I 
BeBarriopévor trfpyov eis TO dvoua Tod Kupiov *Incod. Torte 17 
emeTibocay Tas xeipas én avrovs, Kal €AdpuPavov mvetwa aytov. 
> \ » Es / 4 \ ~ > 7 ~ ~ ~ > / ie 

idSav d€ 6 Lipwv Sti Sia THs emBécews TAV yeipOv THv arrooToAwy 18 
didorat TO veda uate ad avrots XPryLara, | Aéywv: Adte 19 
KafL0b THY eovoiay ravTnv wa @ éav émi0d tas xeipas AapBary ¥ 
meta. dytov. Ilérpos dé eimev mpds adrov: To apyvpiov gov 20 

Ay | 

avv Gol ein €is dmebAcav, 6 OTL THY Swpeay Tod Jeod evopuoas Sua 
Xpndroov KTa00a. odK €oTw aot pepis odde KAfpos ev TH Aoyep 2z | 
rovTw, %) yap Kapdia cov ovK éoTw edbcia Evavtt TOD Oeod. prera- 22 

a a / 24 vonoov ovv amo THs Kakias cov TavTys, Kal SenOnT. ToD Kupiov 

13 ra] re WH Soden JHR 18 mvevua] +ro ayiov Soden 

12 tw ditirmw evayyedtfouevw BACNe 81(+D) rou gidcrov evayyedfomevou § — 

deouv BACN* 81(+D) xkupiouS re BNC 81(4+D) omA 13 ra B 

Tre SAC 81(+D) yervouevas BNA 81(+D) om C eLioT aro 
BAC?N¢ 81 ektoravro NC(+D) 14 deov BACN* 81(+D) xpicrou N ~ 
18 mvevua BN +70 ayov AC 81 (+D) 20 avrov BACK’ 81(+D) 
aurous & 21 evavrs BNA(+D) evavriov C 81 

, 12 wept] ra wept HLPSS add rov before incov S 13 ra] Te 

HLPSs(+D) Ouvapers kat onueca HLPS om peyadas HLPS © 

y.woueva HLPS 14 Tov werpov HLPSS- 16 ovderw] ovrw HLPSS 

kuptov] xpicrouv HLPS 18 cdwv] Peacapevos HLPSS mvevpa] +ro ayiov — 

HLPSs(+D) 20 om en S om tov H 21 evavri] evwmriov 

HLPSS- 22 om ow § kuptov| deov HLPSS- 

21. That the ‘ Western’ text read reading of pe gig ale Aug Const. 
T™ mister. TavTn for Tw Aoyw TovTw is Ap. vi. 7. 2. 
indicated by the agreement in that 



vm CODEX BEZAE 79 

~ 4 \ bee. ~ 12 xpovw Tais payias eEeoTtaKévar adbtovs. OTe dé EemloTevoay TH 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 

Dirla7w ebdayyeAulouevw mepi tis Baotdias tod Geotd Kai Tob 
~ ~ \ a 

_ ovopatos “Inoot Xpiorod, €Bamrilovro avdpes Te Kal yuvaixes. 
\ > \ 130 0€ Liuwv Kai abros emiorevoev, kal Bamtiobeis Hv Kal mpoo- 

~ ~ ~ A \ / 4 Kaptep@v TO Dirinmw, Oewpdv te onpeia Kai Svvdpus peyddas 
> \ >" 

14 yewopuevas e€eiotato. aKxovoavres Sé ot ev “lepovoadArp ard- 
7 / ¢€ / A / ~ a > Ps \ _ atodot Ste S€dexTat 7) Vapapia Tov Adyov Tod Geod améoretAav mpos 

4 15avtovs Ilérpov kat “Iwdvnv, oitwes KxataBdavres tmpoonvEavTo 
‘ ] ~ i / ~ A > / \ > roe he | 16 rept att@v omws AdBwow mvetpua adyov: ovdémw yap Hv emi 

_obvdéva atradv énumentwkds, povov dé BeBarricopevor brApxov 
17 eis TO Ovoya TOO Kupiov "Inoot Xpiotob. dre émeTiBovv tas 

~ et > 7 \ > / ~ Ad > \ A ¢ 18 Xetpas ém avrovs, Kal eAduPavov mvetua ayov. dav de 6 
Lipwv ore dia THs embécews THV xeipav TOV arrootdAwy Sidorar 

1970 mvedua TO ayiov TpoorveyKev avTois xpjpaTa, TapaKkarA@y 
‘ / / > \ A > , 4 a e nv” > ~ Kat Aéywv- Adre Kapot thy e€ovoiay tavrnv wa @ av ém0d 

Cal / A 

20 kayes Tas xeipas AapBavy medi. aytov. Hlérpos de elmev mpos 
avrov: “Apydpiov ovv Gol ety els amwAevav, OTL rH Swpeav Tod 

21 Oeod evopuoas dua Xpndrow KTGo0ar. odK EaTW aor pepis 
: ovde KAjjpos ev TH Adyw TovTw, 7) Kapdia cov ovK EoTw €dOeta 
| |22 €vavtt Tod Beot. peravdnocov ody amo Ths Kakias cov Tavrns, 

7" 

ae ee 

= = 

22S 

| 13 efeotavto 18 rpoonveyKav 21 pepeis 

| abstulisset eis 12 cum vero crederent philippo evangelizantem regnum di et de d 

| nomine ihu xpi baptizabantur viri ac mulieres 13 simon quoque et ipse credidit et 

baptizatus est et adherebat philippo videns signa et virtutes magnas fieri obstupiscebat 

ay 14 cum vero audissent qui in hierusalem erant apostoli quia excepit samaria verbum 

| di miserunt ad eos petrum et johannen 15 qui cum descendissent oraverunt super 

a eos ut accipiant Spm sanctum 16 nondum enim erat it super quemquam eoru inlapsus 

‘| tantum autem baptizati erant in nomine dni ihu xpi 17 tunc inponebant manus 

| super eos et accipiebant Spm sanctum 18 cum vidisset simon quia per inpositionem 

bs manum apostolorum datur sps sanctus obtulit eis paecunias 19 rogando et dicendo 

ed date et mihi potestatem hance ut cuicumque inposuero et ego manus accipiat Spm 

sanctum 20 petrus autem dixit ad eum 

20 pecunia tua tecum sit in interitum, quoniam gratiam dei pretio conse- en 

quendam putasti. ane, 2 
21 non est tibi pars neque sors in ista ratione. Idol. 9 

20 pecunia tua tecum sit in perditione, quia existimasti gratiam dei per Orneian, 
pecuniam possideri. Test. iii. 100 

20 pecunia tua tecum sit in perditione, quoniam donum dei existimasti en 

pecunia possideri: 21 non est tibi pars neque sors in sermone hoc; cor enim * 7 !@6& 1) 
tuum non est rectum coram deo. 

13 opera kat Svvapers weyadas] virtutes et signa -X- magna ~ Harclean 



80 CODEX VATICANUS VIII 

el dpa adeOyoerai cou 7 emivota THs Kapdias cou: eis yap yoAny 2: 3 is : ae ; _— pore, : S Yap XO sae 
~ y+ \ \ 

miKplas Kal ovvdeojov adiKias Op@ oe Ovta. amoxpileis dé 6 24 
Lipwv elzev: AenOnre tpuets brép euod mpos Tov KUptov dmws 

be > ‘vO a? 2 2 \ e | aE ¢ \ > PS) /, : pendev eméAOn em ewe Av eipyKate. of pev odv StapapTupdevor 25 
\ / \ / ~ Ld ¢ / > > / 

Kat AaAjoavtes Tov Adyov Tob Kupiov bréoTpedov eis *lepoodAvpa, 
moAXds Te KHpas TOV Lapaperrov edynyyedilovro. 

"Ayyedos 5€ Kupiov éAdAncev mpos Didirmov Aéywv- *Ava- 26 
o7Tnft Kat mopevov Kata peonuBpiay emi tiv oddv THY KaTa- 
Baivovoay amo “lepovoadj cis Valav: atrn éoriv epypos. 

\ > \ > 4 \ > \ ete 217 > ~ / Kal avaotas émropev0n, Kai idod avip Aifioys edvodyos Suvdorns 27 
4 / > / “a > , | / ~ / Kavdaxyns Baoricons Aifidrwv, ds Hv emt mdons ths yalys 

7, A a > / / > > 7 Ss \ ¢e avThs, os eAnAvOer mpookurvyicwv eis “lepovcadAnu, | Hv Sé vro0- 28 
oTpépwv Kat Kabyuevos emi Tod dpyatos atvrod Kal aveyeivw- 

\ / > / A \ ~ ~ U oxev Tov mpodytynv “Hoaiav. elmev S€é To mvedua TH Didrirmm- 29 
I / vO \ dA At ~ A / 5 \ de ¢ poceAfe Kat KodAAnOntt 7H Apart TovTw. mpocdpayav Se 6 30 
Midis FKovoev abrobd avayewwdoxKovros ’Hoaiav rov mpopyrny, 

\ > > / 7 “A > / e \ > Kat elmev "Apa ye yewwoners & avayewdoKes; o Se elmer: 31 
Ilds yap av duvaipny éav py tis Odayjoe pe; mapexddAccev TE 

A / > / / \ > ~ ¢ \ \ ~ 

tov Didktrmov avaBavra Kabica odv att@. % S€ mepioxn Tis 32 
a PG Ree s > C) € ? 258 ee 6 Is. liii. 7 £. ypadhs nv aveyeivworev Hv avrn* ‘Qs apoBarov emi opaynv nxOn, 

Kal ws apvos évavtiov Tod Kelpovtos atrov ddwvos, ovTws ovK 

26 tv odov] + Tv odov 

Editors 27 [os 2°] WH 28 de] re Soden 32 Kxeipavros WHmg 

Old Uncial 24 er BNA 81 om C 25 diauaprupamevoe BAC 81(+D) dtapmapru- 

powevar & kuptov BNC 81(+D) @eov A urestpepov BNA 81 (+D) 

uteotpewar C 26 mopevov BNA 81 rropevOnrt C(+D) emt BSAC(+D) 

om 81 Thv 2° BACN’ 81(+D) +xarouperny © eotiy BNAC(+D) 

om 81 27 os 2° BC°8°81 om NAC(+D) 28 de BC re SA 81 

(+D) tov BNA 81(+D) om C Kat aveyerwoxev BONS 81 

aveywwoKkev TEA aveywwoKce & Tov mpodyrny noavay BNA 81 (+D) 

noatav Tov mpopyrny C 30 de BSAC re 81 noatayv Tov mpopyTnv 

BNAC_ Tov rpogdynrny noaay 81 31 ay BNC 81 omA odaynoet Me 

B(SA 81) pe odnynoe: C 32 Kecpovros B81 Ketpavros NAC 

Antiochian 24 omoH wy] ws L 25 diawaprupomevoc LP uTeoTpewav 
HLPSS tepovoadnu HLPSS evnyyekicavtTo HLPSS” 

26 em] es H 27 rns Bacikwoons HLPSS evs] ev L 28 de] Te 

HLPSs(+D) 80 Tov rpodynrnv noaav HLPSS 32 Ke.pavros HL 

outws] ovros HL 

24 For evidence that Chrysostom verse see J. R. Harris, Four Lectures, 
used the ‘Western’ text of this p. 94. 



ao ova CODEX BEZAE 81 

kal SeOnr. Tod Kupiov <i dpa adnOyjcerai cov 7 émivoia Tijs 
23 Kapdlas cou: ev yap mKpias xoAH Kal cuvdéopm adicias Dewpa 
24 ae GvTa. amoKpelels 5é 6 Lipwyr elmev pos adtovs: Ilapaxadd, 

SejOnre vpeis mept 40d mpds Tov Dedv dws pndev eméeAPn jor 
~ ~ \ / > / 

rovTwv TV KaKOv dv cipyjKaté pot, 6s ToAAG KAaiwv od dueAip- 
25 Tavev. o& pev ovv StapapTupdpevor Kal AaArjcavtes Tov Adyov 

~ / ¢e / > > / A \ / ~ 

Tod Kupiov tméoTpedov cis HiepoodAvpa, moAAds S€ Kkapas Tov 
Lapaperrdv ednyyedilovro. 

25 “Ayyedos Sé xupiou éAdAnoev pos Didirmov Aéywv: ’Avacras 
mopevOntt Kata peonpBpiay emt tiv dddv THy KataBaivovoay azo 

27 lepovoadAnp eis Tdlav: atrn €oriv Epnuos. Kat avaoras émo- 
pev0n, Kai iSod avip Aidioys edvotyos Suvderns Kavddens Baoi- 
Aelcons twos AliOidrwr, ds Fv emi maons ths yalyns tadrod, on 7 
bl] t4 / *T rv / Ss e / @ 28 eAnAvOe. mpookuvjcwv “lepovoaAjp, Hv te trootpédwv Kab- 
nuevos emt TOO GpuaTtos avayewwoKwy Tov TpoPyTny *Ioatar. 

| 29 elev 6€ TO mvedpa TH Didin7w- 

. . » 

ee 

<< 

29 ©TovTw| adrod 614 (cf. rovrov 1518) 

23 ev] nv 24 wv] ov SueAvpravev 

: [24 nam et Simon Samarites in Actis Apostolorum redemptor spiritus sancti, Tertullian, 
‘| | posteaquam damnatus ab apostolo cum pecunia sua interitum frustra flevit.] 4454 

< 3 f Les: ; , Pie ay ° Irenaeus, 
23 in felle enim emaritudinis, et obligatione injustitiae video te esse, i. 28, 1(16, 1) 
32 tamquam ovis ad victimam ductus est, quemadmodum agnus ante iii. 12, 8 (10) 

tondentem se sine voce, sic non aperuit os. 
32 quemadmodum ovis ad victimam ductus est, et quemadmodum agnus in iv. 23 (37), 2 

é conspectu tondentis sine voce, sic non aperuit os suum. 

> 24 trapaxadw] -X: obsecro ¥ deov] mg dominum os 7ro\Xa Harclean 
| kKAawwy ov dtediwrravev] mg flens multum et non cessans 

27 os 2° B Antiochian sah, om NAC 
D perp vg (gig r t insert hic). The 
relative was omitted because the full 
sentence-building virtue of sdov was 
not felt. 

29 From viii. 29 to x. 14 the Greek 
of Codex Bezae is lacking. From 
various Greek sources, chiefly minus- 
cules of the I-type, there are included 
in the following pages readings (not 
belonging to the text of BNAC 81) 
which seem, with varying degrees of 

VOL. III 

probability, to be fragments of the 
‘Western’ rewriting. They have been 
identified by the aid of d, which is 
extant for x. 4-14, together with other 
Latin witnesses and the Harclean 
apparatus. Such readings have not 
been inserted unless they are actually 
attested in Greek; and no attempt 
has been made to determine ‘ Western’ 
order of words, or to indicate the 
‘Western’ variant in the case of the 
conjunctions «al, dé, and re. 

G 



82 CODEX VATICANUS VINI-1x 

> / ~ ~ A avolye. TO oTdua avToo. ev TH TamEewwoe % Kpicits adrod 33_ 
npOn: thv yevedv adbrob tis Sinyjoerar; Oru alperar amo THs 

lon € \ > A > \ Me ? “a ~ / : 

ys » Cw adrod. azoxpileis dé 6 edvodyos TH Didinaw ebmev: 34 
Agopai cov, mepi Tivos 6 mpodyryns A€yer; mept éavTod 7 zepl 
e¢ 7 / > / \ ¢ / A / > ~ A > erépov Twos; avoi~as 5€ 6 Didiwmos TO oTdpa adrod Kal dp- 35 

\ ~ ~ ~ ~ Eduevos amo THis ypadfs tavrns ednyyeAicato abt@ rov “Inaodv. 
¢ : SY: / \ \ eo 7 wR Md / ¢ ws € €mopevovTo KaTa Tv dddv, hADov emi TL Bdwp, Kal now 6 36 
> ~ > \ «@ / / ~ |) Sa a evvodxos: “Id0v vdwp* Ti kwAver we BamricOFvar; Kai éxéAevoe 38 

lon @ 

OTivat TO apa, Kal KatéBnoav auddrepor cis TO VOwp O TE ~ 
/ ‘ ¢ ] ~ \ > / > / @ A > 

Midiamos Kal 6 edbvobyos, Kai €Bamricev adrov. Gre dé dv- 39 
~ ~ / \ 

éByoav €x Tod VdaTos, mvetpa KUplov Hptacev Tov Didurmov, Kal 
A \ A \ ovx eldev adrov odkére 6 edvodyos, émopetero yap avrod TH 

\ / odov xaipwr. Didummos Sé edpéOn cis "Alwrov, kat Svepyopevos 4o 
> ri A ‘A / @ ~ 20 a > A > K evnyyerileto Tas modes mdoas ews Tod eADety adrov eis Ka- 

oapeiav. 
~ ~ > \ \ ‘O dé Laddos, ert evrvéwy amedfs Kat dovov eis Tods walnras 1X 

~ ~ a > a > \ 

Tob Kupiov, mpoceNOwv TH apxvepet | Arjoato wap’ adrov émuarodas 2 
27 A ~ eis Aayackov mpos Tas ovvaywyds, Omws édv Tivas evpn THs 

~ a / te. 0000 ovras, avdpas Te Kal yuvaixas, Sedewevous aydyn eis “lepov- 
“a > / ~ ~ caAjnp. ev d€ TH mopevecBa eyevero adbrov eyyilew TH Aapack,3 

~ ~ A \ \ e€éprvns Te adrov mepinotparev dds ex Tod odpavod, | Kal meaav 4 

1 ete] ore 

Editors 33 Tamewwoer] +avrov Soden Tnv] + de Soden 34 ever] 
+rovro WH Soden JHR 39 rnv odov avrov WH Soden JHR 

Old Uncial 33 rarewwoe. BNA -+avrov C81 Tnv BSAC +6e 81 
84 Aeyer B_ +rovro B°NAC 81 35 raurys BACN® 81 +Kkac 8 
39 aveBnoay BNAC 81 aveBn C? mvevua BSC 81 -+aycov eretecev emt 

Tov evvouxov ayyedos de A avrou Tv odov B_ rnv odov avrov NAC 81 

40 evnyyedifero Tas totes racas BNC 81 Tas Toews Tacas evnyyedfero A 

1 ere BY{B* Tdf)ACN°81 or B omX 2 wap avrov emicrodas BAC 81 
eTLoTONAs Tap avrov N Tns odou ovras BC ovras rns odov NA 81 3 ev 

de BSAC om 81 Tw BSAC To 81 mepinorpayey pws BNC 81 
pws wepinotpavev A 

Antiochian 33 Tamewwoe] +avrov HLPSS Tnv] +6¢ HLPSS 34 deyer] 
+rovro HLPSS eavTou| avrov H 35 om o before gidurmos H 

37 add eure de o pidurmos- et miorevers ef oAns THs Kapdcas, ekeoTiv. amoKxpiOes OE 

ElTe+ WicTEVW TOV Woy TOU Deou ELvat TOY LncOUV XpLoTOV S 39 rnv odov 

avrov HLPSS 3 Tw] ro HL eLepyns re] kar efardyns HLPSS 

mepinotpayer avrov HLPSS ex] aro HPSS 
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36 = ewvobyos] + TH Didi 489 
37. —s elev SE (+ad7 1522) 6 Didirmos (om. 6 Diduwmos minn)- 

Ei morevers e€ dAns Tis Kapdias (+oov minn), eLeorw. azo- 
KpiOeis dé elrev’ Iluoredw tov viov tot Oeod elvar tov (om. Tov 
minn) *Inooéy Xpiordv 2298 minn 

39 mvedpua Kupiov ypracev Tov Didtrrrov] mvetpwa ayrov émémecev 
émt tov evvodyov: dyyedos dé Kupiov Apracev tov Didummov 
A minn 

VIlI—Ix 

36 ecce aqua, quid est quod me inpediat tingui? 37 tune dixit Philippus: Cyprian, 

* si credis ex toto corde tuo, licet. Test. iii. 48 

33 nativitatem autem ejus quis enarrabit ? 
ejus. 

in humilitate judicium ejus ablatum est. 
87 credo filium dei esse Jesum. iii. 12, 8 (10) 

mistevw Tov vidv Tov Beod elvac Inootv Xpiorév. [catena] 

[solum adventum ignorabat] filii dei, [quem cum breviter cognovisset] iv. 23 (87), 2 
39 agebat iter gaudens. 

quoniam tolletur a terra vita Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 8 (10) 

iv. 23 (87), 2 

37 evrev Oe o pidurmos* ex migrevets e& oANS THs Kapdias, eLeoriv. amoxpiOas Se Harclean 

elrev* MisTEVW TOV voy Tou Beov Elva Tov inoovv xpLoTor] -X: dixit autem eij: Si 

eredis ex toto corde tuo, licet. respondens autem dixit: Credo in filium dei esse 
Jesum Christum 39 aytov] mg sanctus €MTETETEV ETL TOV EYVOUXOV" 

ayyedos de xuptov] ‘x cecidit in eunuchum ; angelus autem domini ” TOV 

piirrov]| +ing ab eo 

37 Vs. 37 is a ‘ Western’ addition, 
not found in BNAC Antiochian vg. 
W.W. sah cop pesh, but read, with 
minor variants, in many minuscules. 
A part is quoted by Iren Cypr; and 
the whole (with minor variants) is 
found in perp gig e E_ vg.codd 
hel-X- arm. The most noteworthy 
Variant is micrevw evs Tov xpicrov Tov 
voy Tov Oeov (without the following 
words) E e. The text of E is, 
as usual, a retranslation from e; 
suscepis e (in place of egeoriv) is 
probably rightly corrected by e°'T to 
salvous eris, to which ow@yce E cor- 
responds. The error of e was due to 
an earlier scribe’s confusion of p and p. 

39 The ‘Western’ addition to vs. 

39 in A (written by first hand over 
erasure) is found also in a series 
of minuscules, and in perp vg.codd 
hel-x- arm, and is quoted, or definite- 
ly referred to, by Ephrem, Cyril 
of Jerusalem, Didymus, Jerome, 
and Augustine. The geographical 
range of attestation is noteworthy. 
The purpose of the addition was 
to make explicit that the baptism 
was followed by the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Ab eo hel.mg is found also in perp 
Aug. 

2 The difficulty of rns odov was felt 
in ancient times, and an attempt made 
to relieve it by adding raurys; so 104 
181 1838 perp gig e vg pesh hel. tet. 
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ent THY yhv HKovoev dwviv r€yovoav adt@: LaovA, LaovdA, ti 
pe SudKers; | elev Sé- Tis ef, xdpre; 6 Sé- "Eyes ei “Inoods 5 
ov. ad Sikes’ adAa GvdornOs Kai elorbe eis Thy moAw, Kal AaAn- @ 
Oyoerat got Ort oe Set Trovetv. ot Sé advdpes of cvvodevovres adT@ rf 
eloTHKELoaV eveol, GKOVOVTES [LEV Tis puriis pndeva, dé Bewpotvres. 
nyepOn Sé Laddos amo rijs yijs, avewypévwv Sé rdv ddbadudv 8 
avTod ovdev éPAemev Xetpaywyoovres dé avrov etorjyayor els 
Aapackev. Kal Hv Huepas tpeis pur) BArerwv, Kal odK edayev 9 : 
ovdé Emer. | 

"Hy 8€ ris pabnrys ev Aapack® dvdouar. ‘Avavias, Kal 10° 
elmrev mpos adrov év Cpdpare 6 KUpios® ‘Avavia. 6 8€ eimev: [dod i 
eyo, Kupte. 6 dé KUpios mpos adrdv: *Avdora, mropevOnre emt 11 
THY puuny Thy KaAovpevnv Ed@etay Kal ornoov ev oixia “lovda 
LadAov dvopare Tapoéa, iSovd yap mpooevxer at, | Kal eldev dvSpa 12 | 
ev opdwart “Avaviay dvdmart eiceAOdvra Kai émbevra dtr@ tas 

e 
y 

Editors 6 evot8i] eccehPe WH Soden JHR 11 avacras WHmg Soden JHR 

12 [ev opauart] WH ev opauars avdpa Soden om ev opaywar: JHR [ras] WH 

om vas Soden 

Old Uncial 5 e« BNA 81 +oavC ode BAC +e:7ev 8 81 inoouvs BS 81 W 
+0 vagwpacos AC 6 eoi6t B evoehOe NAC 81 7 eloTnkecay 

BNAC ecornoay 81 pev BSAC de 81 de 29 BNAC om 81 
Gewpouvres BACN® 81 opwvres & 8 ovdev BNA  ovdeva A?C 81 9 ovde 

BNA 81 Kae ovx C 10 ev opapari o xupios BSAC o xupios ev opapari 81 

11 avacra B avacras NAC 81 12 ev opayart BC om NA 81 Tas 

BSN*° om NAC 81 

Antiochian 5 o de] +xuptos ecrev HLPS 6 instead of adda insert oxAnpov cor pos — i 

Kevrpa Aakrigew. Tpeuwy Te Kat OayBwv evre- Kuple, TL we Oeders Wornoat; Kat Oo 

Kuptos pos avTov S evo] ecaeAOe HLPSS ort] 77 HLPSS 

8 o cavdos HLPSS de 2°] re HLPS ovdeva HLPSS- 100 
Kuptos ev opawart HLPSS 11 avacras HLPSS 12 ev opayare 
avdpa ovouati avaviay HLPSS om tas HLPSS rs 

4 After 7: pe duwkers 431 e E vg.codd in h (vanum.. . ewm) appears in it 
pesh hel -x- add oxAnpov oo rpos kevtpa vg.many codd in the following form: 
axrigfev. This appears to be a frag- durum est tibi contra stimulum cal- f 
ment of the larger ‘Western’ addition  citrare. et tremens ac stupens (+ in ) 
of vss. 5, 6, transferred to this position ¢0 quod fuerat [factum erat] vg. codd) — 
in order to agree with xxvi. 14. dixit: domine quid me vis facere? 

To the sentence under asterisk in et dominus ad eum (cf. xxii. 10, ~ 
hel.text, hel.mg adds the following xxvi. 14), With this substantially | 
note: ‘Durum est tibi calcitrare ad agree perp hel -x: (cf. mg, vs. 4). Gig i) . 
stimulos’ non est hoc loco in Graeco, has durum... calcitrare, but no 
sed ubi enarrat de se Paulus. Onthe more, and Hilary quotes (in a slightly M | 
series of marginal notes to which this different text) the part et tremens . 
belongs see above, pp. clxii-clxv. Jacere. Aug and Ambrose refer to 

5, 6 The ‘Western’ addition found the sentence: domine quid me vis | 

am *F 
( 
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X4 Tt pe SidKers] + oKAnpdv cor mpds Kevtpa Aaxrilew 431 

5 6 d€]+KUpios elmev HLPS(V) minn 
add apos adrov before ’Eyu ‘VY 323 
*Inoots|] +6 Nalwpatos AC minn 

6 Kai 2°)+éxet 614 minn 
11 ‘Tapoéa] TH yevee Tapodéa 36 

4 [in pa]vore, et audivit vocem dicentem sibi: Saule, [Saule], quid me per- h 
sequeris? 5 qui respondit, dicens: [quis es], dne? et dixit dns: ego sum ihs 
Nazarenus que{m tu perjsequeris: vanum autem est tibi contra stim[ulum 
caljcitrare. qui tremens, timore plenus in isto sib{i facto], dixit: dne, quid 

me vis facere? 6 et dns ad eum: ex{urge, et] introi in civitatem, et ibi tibi 

dicetur quid te o[porteat] facere. 7 homines autem illi, qui ei comitaban[tur, 
sta]bant stupefacti, et audiebant quidem vocem [sed ne]minem videbant, cum 

loqueretur. sed ait ad [eos: leva]te me de terra. 8 et cum lebassent illum, 

nihil [videbat] apertis oculis: et tenentes manus ejus dedux[erunt] Damascum. 

9 et sic mansit per tridum nihil vid[ens, et] neque cibum neque potum accepit. 
10 erat afutem] quidam discens Damasci, nomine Annanias: [et ei in] 

visionem dns ait: Annania. qui respon[dens ait: i]ta, dne. 11 et dns ad 
eum: surge et vade in vicum [qui voca]tur, et quaere in domum Judae nomine 
Saulfum, najtione Tarseum: ecce enim adorat ipse. 

6 exsurge, [dicens,) et introi Damascum, illic tibi demonstrabitur quid fobs rae 

debeas agere. apt. 18 

4 Saule, Saule, quid me persequeris? 5 ego sum Jesus Christus, quem tu Irenaeus, 
iii. 15, 1 persequeris. 

4 oxXnpov co mpos KevTpa Aakrifew] -X- durum est tibi calcitrare ad stimulos ~ Harclean 
5 o vafwpatos] +X: Nazarenus ¥ 5, 6 ov ov diwwxecs] quem tu persequeris 

* ille autem tremens et pavens super eo quod factum fuerat ei dixit: 
Domine quid vis me facere et dominus [+mg dixit] ad eum: Surge v 

11 cavdov] Saulum -X- quendam ” 

Jacere? The addition is found in no 
Greek ms., and is lacking in many 
codd of vg, including Amiatinus, as 
well as in pesh sah boh. The most 
important peculiarity of h, vanum for 
durum, may represent a reading xevov 
or ets xevoy in the original ‘ Western’ ; 
if so, in all other Latin copies the text 
has been conformed to xxvi. 14. 

The Greek text found in $ is due to 
the hand of Erasmus, who translated 
it from the Latin of vg and introduced 
it in his first edition, 1516. He frankly 
——— the facts, Annotationes, p. 

_1, 8 After vs. 7 Qewpouvtes the addi- 
tions of h are supported as follows: 
cum loqueretur] qui loqueretur perp 
w tepl gig (cwm quo); sed ait ad [eos 
levalte me de terra] perp w vg.codd 

(all with minor variations). In the 
words et cwm lebassent tilum h stands 
alone. The whole text of h here 
doubtless represents the ‘ Western,’ 
elsewhere found only in fragments. 

12 Vs. 12 is omitted by h, but with 
no extant support ; it is in all prob- 
ability an integral part of the original 
text, since mpocevyerat is meaningless 
without it. See, however, P. Corssen, 
Der Cyprianische Text der Acta aposto- 
lorum, Berlin, 1892, pp. 21-23. 

ev opauare after avdpa BC; before 
avdpa Antiochian pesh hel; omitted 
by NA 81 perp gig vg sah boh. The 
reading which omits is probably 
right. 

12, 17 Vs. 12 ras xepas BE; yecpas 
SAC 81, manus gig e vg; xelpa 
Antiochian perp r t pesh hel. Sah is 
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A 4 > / > 

Xetpas Orws avaBrEéyn: | amexpiOn dé “Avavias: Kupre, qrovoa 13 
> \ ~ ‘ “~ a 

amo moAAdv mept Tob avdpos TovToV, doa KaKa Tots aylols Gov 
> , 2 > / 1 ” 2 , ease A evoinoev ev ‘lepovoadrju: Kai Wde exer eEovoiay mapa Tav 14 
> / “~ / apxlepewy Shoat mavras tods émuKaAovpevovs TO dvof.d Gov. 

\ 4 \ e ~ ~ 

elmev S5€ mpos avtov 6 KUpios: [lopevov, dtu oKxetos éexAoyis 15 
/ e ~ ~ 

eoTiv pot odtos Tot Baordoar TO dvoud pov evwmov TaV 
> ~ \ / ta > 7 > \ \ ¢ / e] ~ eOvdv Te Kat Baciréwy vidv re "lopandA, éyd yap trodeiEw adrTH 16 
Ld A t Ee ety “~ 1 HR ¢ A D. a \ doa det adrov bmép Tod dvopatds pov mabeiv. amd Se 17 
yi / \ > AAO > \ : PA he a] \ ie ar \ vavias Kat etonAGev eis THY oikiav, Kal émBels ex’ adrov Tas 

a > Z Sy \ r > § r Le Seas f Sait Pe t *T a xeipas elev LaovdA adeAde, 6 KUpios améotaAKdy pe, “Inaods 
ES / > ma {Qa v ~ 

6 opbeis cou ev TH 0O@ 4 Hpyxov, Srws avaBAdbys Kali mAnobAs 
7 ¢ / \ > / > / b) a > A ~ > mvevpatos ayiov. Kat ev0éws anémecay attod amo Tav dpbaA- 18 

~ > 

pa@v ws Aemides, avePrAebev Te, kal dvaotas €BarricBn, | Kai AaBew 19 
Tpopnyv eviaxvbn. 

"Ee / de \ ~ > ran ~ e , / \ 

yeveto Oe peta TOV ev AapacKk® pablnradv juepas Twas, | Kat 20 
a a “a / 

ed0dws ev tais ovvaywyais éxypvocev tov “Inoody dri obrds 
~ “A \ €oTw 6 vios Tob Oeod. e€ioravTo Sé mavres of aKovovrTes Kal 21 

” > if > ¢ / >? > \ \ > ’ eAeyov: Odx odrds eoTrw 6 mopOioas ev *lepovcadijp tovs emt- 
/ A 4 A A ae > ~ > / @ Kadovupévovs TO Ovoy.a TobTo, Kal Wde eis TobTo eAnAVOa wa 

A / a ~ ~ dedeuevous avTovs aydyn emi Tos apytepets; LadAos dé pwaAAov 22 
~ A ~ > évedvvayodro Kat ovvexvvvev “lovdaiovs rods KaToiKodvTas €V 

~ / A ae Aapackd, ovpPiBalwr oti odtds eorw 6 Xpiotds. ws dé emAn- 23 

21 «fwtavtos 

Editors 13 axynkoa Soden 15 [rwvy] WH om rwy Soden 18 amo Tw 

‘od0adpwv avrov Soden (but cf. mg) ws] woer Soden 21 ev] es 

Soden JHR 22 rovs covdacovs Soden 

Old Uncial 13 cov BSAC om 81 eroinoev ev cepovoadnu BNC 81 ev cepovoahnu 

eroinoev A 15 trwy BC om NACcor 81 17 de BNC 81 te A eT 

auTov Tas xeipas BNA 81 Tas xetpas er avrov C nm npxov BN*AC 81 om 8 

18 avrov aro Twv odPartuwr BA aro Twv ofPaduwy avrov NC 81 ws BNA 81 

woe CNS re BA 81 de NS de rapaxpnua C? 19 evicxv0n BC evioxvoev 
NAC? 81 21 »BC81 es A edndvdec BSAC eAnAvdev 81 
22 eveduvapovro BNA 81 +7w Aoyw C tovdacous BS rovs covdacovs ACNS 81 

Antiochian 12 xetpas] xe_pa HLPSS- 13 0 avavias S axnkoa HLPSS — 

eronoev Tos aytors cov HLPSS 15 po eorey HLPSS” om Twy 

before e6vwy HLPSS om te 1° HLPSS 16 avrw] avroy L 

17 om tnoovs HLPS 18 amo Twv offaduwv avrov HLPSS ws] woet 

HLPSS Te] +mapaxpnua LS 19 evicxvoev HLPSS 20 de] +0 
cavrios HLPSS Twv| +ovrwy HLPS inoovv| xpiorov HLPSS” 
21 om o: axovortes § edn\vdev HLPS ayayn] avaryayn P 

22, rous tovdacovs HLPSS” 

Li - i “ 
ii el ee es 

Treat - oe 
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annrOev Sé ‘Avavias] tore eyepOels ‘Avavias amfjABe 614 
minn 

avePrebev te] +7apaxyphua L 614 minn 
exnpvocev] + eta dons tappyoias Iren 
Geot + rod Laévtos 181 ; 
mavras Tovs emiKadovyevovs 1898 minn 
evedvvapodto|]+7@ Adyw C 467 

13 res[pondit] autem Annanias: dne, audivi ego de isto homf{ine a] multis, h 

quantas persecutiones fecerit sti[s tuis] Hierosolymam: 14 et ecce accepit a 
sacerdoti[bus] potestatem in nos, uti alliget universos qu[i invocant nomjen 

tuum. 15 cui dixit dns: vade, quia vas elec[tionis e]st mihi homo iste, ut 

ferat nomen meum cora [gentib]us et regib- et filiis Istrael: 16 ego enim 
demons{trabo e]i quanta oporteat eum pati causa nominis mei. 17 [et surjrexit 
Annanias, et abiit ad domum: et inposuit [ei man]Jum in nomine thu xpi, 

dicens: Saule frater, [dns me] misit, ihs qui tivi visus est in via per quam 
ve(nisti, ut] videas, et replearis sps sto. 18 et estatim cecide[runt dJe oculis 
ejus tamquam squamae, et continuo [vidit: et] surrexit et tintus est. 19 et 
accepit civum, et con[fortatu]s est. 

dies autem plurimos et in civitate Damus[co cum] discentibus transsegit. 
20 et introibit in sinago[gas Judeforum, et praedicavit cum omni fiducia dnm 
[ihm, qulia hic est xps, filius di. 21 stupebant autem omnes [qui a]udiebant, 

et intra se dicebant: ita non hic est [qui per]sequitur omnes Hierosolymis 
qui invocant [nomen is]tut, et nunc quoq- propterea venit uti victos [eos 
addujcat sacerdotibus? 22 Saulus autem magis conro[borab]atur in verbo, et 

perturbat Judeos qui mora[bantur] Damasci, inducens quia hic est xps in qué 

[bene se]nsit ds. 

15 vade, quoniam vas electionis est mihi iste, ut portet nomen meum in Irenaeus, 
gentibus et regibus et filiis Israel; 16 ego enim demonstrabo ei ex ipso, quanta 
oporteat eum pati propter nomen meum. 

20 in synagogis [ait] in Damasco praedicabat cum omni fiducia Jesum, iii. 12, 9 (11) 
quoniam hic est Christus filius dei. 

20 &y rats cuvaywyais [pnoir] év Aayack@ éxjpvoce wera dons mappynolas roy [catena] 

"Inoodv, Sri obrés éorw 6 lds Tod Oeod 6 Xpiorés. 

idiomatically indeterminate. Vs. 17, 
for ras xetpas of all Greek documents, 
with (perp) gig vg hel sah (cod W, 
cent, xii.-xiii.), manum is read by hr 
t pesh sah (codd. BV, cent. iv.). 
No confident decision is possible, but 
in both cases ras xe.pas may perhaps 
be adopted in agreement with the 
uniform usage of Acts. 

21 For ev cepovoadnp BC Antiochian, 

eis tepovaadknu NSA minn is to be 
preferred. As inii. 5, iv. 5, xvi. 36, 
ev is probably due to emendation of 
what seemed unliterary use. In all 
four cases N, once supported by A 
and once by 0165, has preserved the 
earlier text against B. For the use 
of es in this sense in Lk. and Acts see 
Tischendorf’s note on Acts ii. 5. 
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~ ¢ ¥ e ’ al a podvTo nwépar tkavat, cuveBovrevcarTo ot “lovdator aveActv abrév: 
> s \ A s 7-3 \ a = 

| eyvwabn Sé TH LavAw 7 emBovdA} adrdv. mapernpodvro 8é 24 
A \ , ¢e 4 , Kat Tas mUAas quépas Te Kal vuKTos Omws adrov davéAwow: 

/ \ ¢ \ ~ ~ ~ 

AaPdvres Sé€ of pabyrat adrob vuKrds dia Tod Teixous KabFKav 25 
ARS | 4 > / / \ > > \ avrov xaAdoavres ev omupidr. mapayevdpevos Sé eis lepovoadiy 26 

“a ~ ~ \ / > “A | see eveipate KoAAdobat Tots wabnraiss Kai mavres ehoBotvro adbrév, 
nal muoTevovTes OTL eoTiv wabyTHs. BapvaBas de etAaBopevos 27 
avTov Tyayev mpos Tovs droorddous, Kal Sunyijearo adrots TOs 
ev TH 0O@ eldev Tov KUpiov Kal Sti eAdAnoev abr, Kal TOs ev 

~ > / > ~ > 7/ > ~ \ > Aapack eTrappyoidoato ev T@ ovouate “Inood. Kai Fv per’ 28 
> ~ / \ > avT@v eloTropevdpevos Kal exmopevdpevos eis “lepovcaArp, map- 

/ > ~ be 4 “a pnovalduevos ev TH Ovdpate Tob Kupiov, eAdAe Te Kal ovvelyrer 29 
\ to ea / ¢ aA mpos tovs “ENAnvuords: of Sé emexetpouv avedciv adrov. emt- 39 
/ \ e > \ / 7 > / \ ? : yvovtes Se ot adeAdoi Kariyayov adrov eis Karoapeiay Kal e&- : 

améoretAav adrov eis Tapodv. 
¢€ A > > / “a / 

H pev ody éexxAnoia Kal” dAns ris “lovdaias Kai TadevAatas 31 
‘ , > / > / \ / Kal Uapapetas elyev eipyvnv oikodopovupern, Kal Tropevopery 

~ A / \ ~ / et SS 

T® Pow Tob Kupiov Kal TH wapakAjoce: Tob ayiov mvevpaTos 
edn bivero. ; 

> | 

Eyevero dé Hlerpov duepyopevov dia mavTwv kareNbetv Kal 32 | 
mpos Tovs aylous Tods KatoiKobvras Avdda. «dpev dé exel av- 33 | 

/ ~ te 2 Opwrov twa ovouat. Aivéay e€ ér@v OxTd KaTaKelpevov emt 

30 efareorerdev 

Editors 27 Tov inoov Soden 32 Avdda[v] Soden 

Old Uncial 24 nmepas TE Kat VUKTOS OWS aUTOY avedkwow BC 81(N° avedwow avrov) ows 

TlATwWoW AUTOV NMEpas Kat vUKTOS A 27 rovs BRAC avrovs 81 kat 3° 

BN*AC 81 om S&S tnoou BC Tov incov§ 81 Kupiov A 28 evomopevo- 

Mevos Kat extropevouevos BSAC  exmopevomevos Kat evomropevomevos 81 TOU 

kuptov BNA 81 +iycou N° unoou C 29 eAA\nucras BNC 81 edAnvas A 

30 Katcapecay BNC 81 tepocodupa A avrov 2° BSC 81 om A 31 rov 

1° BNC om A 81 32 Avdda BNAA Avddavy C81 ev AvVdda NS 

Antiochian 23 at nuepar H om a § 24 cavrw] waviw H 

mapeTnpouv HLPSS- de kat] de L re HPSS 25 ot wabyrat i 

avTou] avrov ot pabyrac HLPS of wadnrar S KaOnkay dia Tov Tecxous HLPSS | 

26 de] +0 cavros HLPSS ets] ev HLPS erepate] emecparo HLPSS 

om “yn micTrevovtes § 27 Tov tnoov HLPSS- 28 om Kat 

extropevoyevos HLPS evs] ev HS add xat before rappynovafopmevos 
HLPSS" Tov Kuptov| +incov HLSS 29 avrov avedeey HLPSS” 

30 om avrov 1° L 31 at ev ouv EKKAnoLaL . . . ELXOV . . . OLKODOMOUpEVaL 

mwopevomevat . . . emAn@vvovro HLPSS 32 Avddav HLPSS q 

33 aweav ovowatrt HLPSS j 
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27 évopartt] + kupiov 152Q°¢°rr minn 
28 xvupiov|+’Incod SSHLPS 
30 ©6- Katoapetay] + vuxros 614 minn 
31 at prev ody exxAnoiat . elyov . . . olkodopovpevar .. . 

. . €mdAnBivovro HLPS Topevomevar . 

23 et cum jam multi dies implerentur, con{silium] ceperunt Judaei uti eum h 

interficerent : 24 notae [autem] Saulae factae sunt cogitationes eorum, quod 
ee 

30 vuxros] xX: nocte ¥ 

25 ot uabnrat avrov BSAC 81 (perp) 
Vg; avrov o wabynra Antiochian gig e 
pesh hel sah boh. The readings o 
padnrat avrov and o padyra are each 
supported by a few minuscules. The 
weight of the authorities and the 
transcriptional probability against the 
reading avroy lead necessarily to the 
rejection of the Antiochian text. But 
the soundness of our text must remain 
doubtful unless it can be made to 
appear natural to describe any Chris- 
tians at Damascus as ‘ Paul’s disciples.’ 

29 After eXakea re the addition 
gentibus vg. codd (not perp gig) ethiopic 
is perhaps not part of the ‘ Western’ 
text. The suggestion that it is due to 
& survival of the variant e\Anvas from 
the following sentence is possible, but 
it is not certain that any Greek Ms. 
ex A ever contained that variant. 

nyicras BSC 81 -pesh Chrys 
(who explains as rods é\\nviorl Pbey- 
youevous in distinction from ol Badets 
"EBpator); eAAnvas A. The word occurs 
elsewhere in the New Testament only 
in Acts vi. 1, xi, 20. In vi..1 no 

Greek variant is reported; in xi. 20 
the support is: eAAnvwras B81 (&) 
Antiochian ; eAAnvas AD. The ver- 
sions in most cases offer no evidence. 
In Latin graeci is the only render- 
ing for ehAnvorae in all three cases ; 
similarly sah and boh in all cases 
employ the usual native word for 
‘Greeks,’ which sah also uses for 
ed\Anves in four cases out of nine in 
Acts, and boh in all nine instances. 
Pesh translates by the usual word for 
‘Greeks’ in vi. 1, xi. 20, but here in 
ix. 29 indicates eAA\nvicras by the free 
rendering ‘those who knew Greek’ 
(cf. Chrys.). eAAnvcras, as both an 
unusual word and here better attested, 
is to be read here. See note on xi. 20. 

80 Kaicapecay]+vuxros 257 431 467 
614 913 1518 perp gig e (per noctem, 
retranslated in E dia vuxros) vg.3 codd 
pesh hel -x: sah, 

31 That the ‘Western’ text read 
at ev ovv exkAnowm, with the following 
verbs in the plural, is indicated by 
the reading of perp gig Aug. unit, 
eccl. vg.codd. 

Harclean 
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KpaPBarov, os hv mapadeAupévos. Kat elev adr@ 6 Ilérpos: 34 
Aivéa, eiarai oe “Inoots Xpiords: avdornht Kal orp@oov ceavT@’ 

\ by / Dire Kat ev0éws avéorn. \ A / ¢ ~ 
Kal eldav avrov mavrTes of KaToLKobVTES 35 

/ \ ‘ ~ ¢ > id x. 3% \ / Avdda Kati Tov Lapdva, oirwes éméorpeav emi Tov Kvpiov. 

Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

"Ev “loamy Sé tis Hv pabyrpia dvopare TaPerbd, 7 dveppn- 36 
vevowevn Aéyerar Aopkds: avrn hv mAjpns épywv ayaldv Kat 
> “~ = 

eAenwocuvay wv 
>? / > eee \ > a € / > / 

emoiet. eyevero Sé ev Tais Mucpais Exkeivats 37 
> / gies > a / A: Ome > ¢ A aolevijcacay avtny amobaveiv: Aovcavtes Se EOnKkav ev brrEepww. 
eyyvs 5é€ ovons Avddas tH "Idan of palnral axovoartes Ott 38 

/ > \ > + Re / / ¥ \ : eA Ilérpos €orw ev abr améoretAay dv0 advdpas mpos adbrov mapa- 
~ Wy / A @ e ~ > \ \ / Kadobvtes* Mr) oxvijons dueAOciv ews jydv- | avaoras dé eérpos 39 

ovviAGev adrois: dv mapayevomevov aviyayov €is TO vmEep@ov, 
\ / ~ a “a > / Kat TapéoTnoay avT@ maoat ai yfpat KAaiovoay Kal émodiKvv- 

~ \ ~ / 

peva xiT@vas Kal tuatia doa émole: pet adtav ovca 7 Aopkds. 
exBadav dé €Ew mavras 6 Ilérpos kai Oeis Ta yovara mpoonvéaro, 40 

\ > / A A ~ 4 > / ¢ 

kat emotpesas mpos TO cpa elev: TaBewbd, avaornh. 7 
dé jvorev Tods dd0aduods adris, Kal iSotca tov Ilérpov av- 

10 § \ Se 2 A a a Rees / de : exabicev. Sovs dé adrh yxeipa avéornoey atti, dwvijoas S€ qr 
\ 2 oe A ~ Tovs aylous Kat Tas xRpas TapéoTnoev adTiy Cadcav. 

A dé eyevero Kal? cans ‘lommys, Kal émiotevoay moAAoi emt Tov 
KUpiov. eyévero Sé Hucpas tkavas peivac ev "lommn mapa tur 43 
Liwwvre Bupoet. 

"Avip S€ tis ev Katoapeia dvduare Kopyijdos, éxarovrdpxns X | 

34 0 xpioros Soden 35 Avddal[y] Soden 36 ayabwv epywv Soden 

37 add aurnv before e@nxav Soden eOnxav] +avrnvy WHmg JHR 42 rns 
tormns Soden 43 de] +{avrov] Soden 

34 ce BNC 81 +0 Kupios A xpicros BNC o xpioros B%(?)(B* Tdf)A 81 
35 Avdda BNA Avdday C 81 Tov 19 BACX* 81 om NS capwva 

BNAC capwrav 81 36 epywy ayabwr BC ayabwy epywy NA 81 37 de 
1° BSAC om 81 

vrepww BS 81 Tw vrepww AC 

39 metpos BNA 81 o zrerpos C 

eOnkay B +aurnvy SA 81 avurnv €Onxav CN 
38 Avddas BNC 81 Avdda AN® 

40 c&w wavras BNA 81 avras e&w C 

41 de 19 BNC 81 re A 42 vormns BC rns corms NA 81 43 de BNC 

+avrov AN° 81 txavas BNA 81 rivas C pewat BSA 81 +avrorv C 

33 kpaBarrw HLPSS 34 om tnoovs H o xpioros HLPSS” 

ceavrov L 35 Avddavy HLPSS capwralaccapwva HLS acapwrva P 

capwvay S 36 ayabwy epyww HLPSS 37 add aurnv before eOnkay 

HLPSs- 38 o] +d¢ H om dvo avdpas HLPS oxvnoat HLPSS” 
new] avrwy HLPSS 40 om xac before Oecs LPSS 42 rns comms 

PSS ty worry L woot ericrevoavy LPSS 43 peat] +avrov LPSS 

om ev tommy L 1 ris] +yv PS exarovrapxys]om L exarovrapxos P 

yvworov 42 | 

ht) at 

. —— wes —. 

4 
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42 
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ae] +6 Kvpios A minn 
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/ + a / , eer. 51 8 
mapeotnoav avt@| mepieotyoay avrov 1 

yvworov dé] + Todtro 467 

40 Tabitha, exurge in nomine Jesu Christi. 

1 Cornelius centurio... 

1 [erat enim, inquit, Cornelius hic] 

37 amofavew] mortua est X- quum esset autem Petrus Lyddae ~ 
40 avacrn&] surge -X: in nomine domini nostri Jesu Christi ~ 

84 For xac evrev avtw o merpos perp 
Teads: intendens autem in ewm petrus 
dixit ei, with which sah agrees. Doubt- 
less the true ‘ Western.’ 

85 capwva BNACE (NA -pp-); capw- 
voy 81 minn. To these correspond 
sarona gig, saronam perp e, sarunae 
yg. Antiochian read accapwva(acapwra 
P by incomplete correction from capwva 
inancestor). Perhaps (Zahn) the initial 
a was prefixed in imitation of the 
Hebrew article, although the Aramaic 

article was already indicated by the 
finala. See reference to the two spell- 
ings in the anonymous onomasticon 
published in Tischendorf, <Anecdota 
sacra et profana, p. 126. 

40 avacrnfht] +in nomine domini 
nostri tesu christt hel -x- sah Cypr perp 
gig m vg.codd Ambros, in slightly 
varying forms (cf. iv. 10). 

The ‘ Western’ addition of ‘immedi- 
ately’ to nvotey is attested by perp 
gig m e (E) sah eth. 

Cyprian, 
Op. et eleem. 6 

Trenaeus, 
iii, 12, 7 (8) 

Harclean 
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92 CODEX VATICANUS x 

€x oneipas THs KaAovupevns “Itadixis, edoePrs Kat PoBovpevos 2 
‘ A A ‘ ~ ” > ~ “A > 4 \ a 

tov Oeov ody mavTi TH oikw adrod, tordv eAenpoovvas TroAAds TO 

Aad Kai Sedpevos Tob Oeot 51a wavrds, eldev ev dpduware haveps 3 
¢ \ \ 9 : ae a ¢ 7 ¥ ~ A > / 

Woel mepl Wpav evaTny Tis HuEepas ayyeAov Tot Oeod ciceAPovtTa 
\ ~ aA 

mpos avTov Kal eimdvTa adt@* Koprvyjde. 6 Sé arevioas adbra 4 
\ em” / Ss / > 4 Ly A 7 A 

Kat €udoBos yevopuevos elev? Ti eorw, xvpie; elmev dé adr: 
/ 

Ai mpocevxai cov Kal at eAenuocdvar cov avéBnoay eis puvnpo- 
auvov éumpoabev Tod Oeod: Kai viv méuibov avdpas eis “lommny 5 

‘ 4 / / a > a vd - Kat perareppar LDiwwvd twa ds émxadrgcirar [lérpos: otros 6 
/ 4, / a > \ a # \ /, fevilerar mapa Tur Lipwrve Bupoet, @ éotiv oikia mapa Oaracoav. 

e WARS “a eR ¢ ~ 7. A / 7 ~ >? ~ ws dé amnAGer 6 dyyedAos 6 AaAdy adrd, Pwvyjcas Svo THv otKeTav 7 
Kal otpatiatny edoeBh TOv mpooKxaptepotvtwy atvT@ | Kal e&- 8 
nynodpevos anavta avrois améoreiAev avrods eis THY “lommny. 

a 4 ~ TH Sé émavpiov ddoimopotvTwr exeivwv Kai TH mdAc eyyrlovTww g 
toe 4 / ; | \ ~ 4 \ 4 ¢ 

aveBy Ilérpos emi tro d5@ua mpocevEac8ar rept w@pav ExTny. 
> / \ 4 \ »” / rd \ } éyéveto 5é€ mpdomewos Kal 70ed€ yevoaobar: mapacKkevalovTwy SE 10 | 

lon / ) Pe A! A \ > 

avT@v eyévero en’ avtrov exoracis, Kal Jewpet Tov ovpavor av- 11 | 
4 

, ‘ a al ¢€ 72 / aA / 
ewypevov Kat kataBaivov oxedds Tt ds d0dvnv weyaAnv Téocapow 

a aA “a A / ; apyats Kabevéwevov emi Tis ys, ev @ tafpyev mavtTa Ta TETPATIOOG 12 | 
\ ~ ~ “~ “~ / Kal épmeTa THs yhs Kal merewa Too ovpavod. Kal eyéevETO 13 - 

A A / > A ‘ ¢ A q dwvi) mpos adrov: ’Avaords, Ilérpe, Oicov Kat dadye. 6 SE 14 

9 exewwwr} avrwy Soden 11 apxats] + dedeuevov kar Soden 

2 deov BSAC xvuptov 81 3 woe BACNS ws & 81 4 a 2° BNA 
om C 81 evs uvnuocvvoy BACN* 81 om & eumrpooGev BSA 81 evwiov C 

5 twa BAC 81 omW&® 6 rit oypwr. BNA 81 otpwve Tie C w BSAC 
ws 81 oxia BNA 81 7» aKa C 8 amrayra avros BNA 81 avrots 

aravra C 9 exerwy BC auvrwy NA 81 extnv BNC 81 

evarnv N° exrnv Ths nuepas A 10 em avrov exotacis BNA exoraots 

er avrov C om em avrov 81 11 peyadnvy BNA 81 om C? 

apxats BNAC? + dedenevov car Cvid 81 rns yns BRAC rv ynv 81 
12 werewa BNAC? 81 7a werewa C 

Antiochian 2 row] +re LPSS 3 om wept LPSS 3-4 om Kopyy\e o de 
arevioas auTw L 4 om a 29§ eumpoo ber] evwiriov LPSS 

5 ews wormnv avdpas LPSS om tiva LPSS os emikaderTae eTpos] 

Tov emikadoupevoy werpov LPS 6 @araccav] +ouros Nadrnoe cor Te ve Det 

jovew S 7 om o before A\akwv LP auTw 1°] rw Kopynduw LPSS 
otxerwy | +avrou LPSS 8 avrois arayra LPSS 9 exevwy] avrwv L 

10 ere] nrAGev S avTwv] exervwv LPSS eyeveTo 2°] eremecev LSS 

11 xaraBatvov] +er avrov LPSS apxas] +dedeuevor kar LPSS 

12 ra rerparoda Kat eprera Tys yns] Ta Terpamwoda THs Yyns Kat Ta Onpia Kat TA 

eprera LPSS- _ Ta mwerewa LPSS 

| 
| 

a 

4 

. 

: 
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avt@ 1°] eis adrov 88 1311 
Ti éorw] Tis ef 1828 
om twa RLPS 

ka a ‘ > /, > / ‘ / /, 

obros . . . Bupoet] Kal atrds ori Eevilopevos mpos Lipwva 
twa Bupoéa 614 minn 

OddAaccav]+ ds AaAjoer pyyata mpds ae ev ols owAjon od 
Kal mds olkds cov 466 467 (88) 

4 ~ ¢ / exTynv|+Tis Tjepas A 
Kat KataBaivov ... yhs] Kal técoapow apyais Sedenevov 
al ¢ 29/7 \ ‘ / » SA, ~ ~ oKxedds Tt ws dOdvnv Aapmpav Kal Kaféwevov emi THs ys Const. 

Apost. vi. 12, 6 (ef. 33 minn) 

4 et trepidus factus dixit quid est dne dixit autem ei orationis tuae et aelemosynae 

ascenderunt in recordatione coram deo 5 et nunc mitte viros in joppen et accersi 

simonem qui cognominatur petrus 6 hic est ospitans aput simonem pellionem 

cujus est domus juxta mare 7 ut autem dissit angelus qui loquebatur ei vocatis 

duobus famulorum ejus et militem fidelem ex his qui praesto erant 8 enarravit 

illis visum et misit illos in joppen 9 postera autem die iter illis facientibus et 

adpropiantibus civitati ascendit petrus in cenaculum et horabit circa hora sexta 

10 factus est autem esuriens et bolebat gustare praeparantibus vero ipsis cecidit 

super eum mentis stupor 11 et vidit caelum apertum ex quattuor principiis 

ligatum vas quodam et linteum splendidum quod differebatur de caelo in terram 

12 et erant omnia quadripedia et serpentia et volatilia caeli 13 et facta est vox ad 

eum petre surge immola et manduca 14 ad illi dixit non dne quoniam numquam 

2... fuit faciens multas eleemosynas in plebem et semper orans deum. 
8... huic circa horam nonam oranti adstitit angelus . . . dicens : Corneli, 

4... orationes tuae et eleemosynae tuae ascenderunt ad memoriam coram deo. 

2 religiosus, et timens deum cum tota domo sua, et faciens eleemosynas 
multas in populo, et orans deum semper. 3 vidit ergo circa horam nonam 
diei, angelum dei introeuntem ad se et dicentem: 4 eleemosynae tuae 
ascenderunt in recommemorationem in conspectu dei; 5 [propter quod] mitte 
{ad Simonem, ] qui vocatur Petrus. [9-15 Petrus autem cum vidisset revelationem 

in qua respondit ad eum caelestis vox :] 

5 twa] mg quendam 11 Aaumrpay] mg splendidum 

11 For xat xaraBawov ... emt THs 
yns the citation in Const. Apost. vi. 
12, 6 corresponds almost exactly to 
the Latin of d and doubtless gives sub- 
Stantially the ‘Western’ reading. A 
form somewhat like this but nearer the 
usual text is offered by minn. Cod.33 
differs from Const. Apost. only in read- 
Ing weyadny KaraBarvoy Kat Kafceuevov 
instead of Aapmrpay kar Kalcepevor, 
while perp gig Ambr. spir. ii. 10 have 
a Latin text resembling that of d. 
Note also hcl.mg. The word dedenevor 

in Antiochian pesh hel.text seems to 
be a ‘Western’ survival; Clem. Alex. 
reads exdedeuevov. The mixed form in 
hel.text is noteworthy : e¢ vas quoddam 
devinctum quatuor extremis velut lin- 
teum magnum descendens et inclinans 
in terram. Apparently the ‘ Western’ 
text described the vessel as ‘ bound by 
the four corners,’ instead of ‘lowered 
by the four corners,’ and in consequence 
of this change dropped xaraBacvor. | 
The texts with all three participles are 
conflate. See above, p. cxcii, note 1. 

d 

Cyprian, 
Dom. or. 32 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 7 (8) 

Harclean 
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94 CODEX VATICANUS 

! 5 a , ¢ pe ni Ilérpos elrev: Myndayds, xvpie, Sti oddémote ehayov may 
\ + \ \ , BS ie s \ Se t Kowov Kat akafaprov. Kal dwvy mdadw éx Sevtépov mpos abrdv: 15 

a“ ¢ ‘\ > / 4 \ / “~ ‘ A 6 Oeds éxabdpicev od pu) Koivov. totro Sé éyévero emt tpis, 16 
\ > \ > / ‘\ A ~ Kat evOvs aveAnudbn ro oKedos eis Tov odpavev. ws dé ev adT@ 17 

/ ¢ / / \ ” Lea “A 

Sunmdper 6 Ilérpos ti av <in TO Gpapa 6 efdev, Sod of dvdpes of 
> / \ “~ ameotaAwevor bo ToD KopynAiov Svepwrioavres tiv oiKiavy Too 

"a > td » DA | ~ . 

Lipwvos eréoTrncav emt Tov mvA@va, Kal dwvicavres émvOovro 18 
ef Liwwv 6 emixadodpuevos Ilétpos evOdde Eevilerar. tot de 19 
Ilérpov SivevOvpovxpevov mepi Tob opduatos «lmev TO veda’ 
*Id0d dvdpes S00 Cyrotvrés ce+| GAAA dvaords KardByOu Kat 20 
mopevov ovv advrots pndev Svaxpewomevos, OT. eyw améoradKa 
avrovs: | kataBas 5é Ilérpos ampos rods dvdpas elmev: *[dov 21 
ey ei Ov Cnreire> tis aitia du’? nv mdpeote; of dé elmay: 22 
KopvijAuos exarovrdpyns, avip Sixkaos Kat doBovpevos Tov 
Oeov paptupovuevds te to ddrov trod Ebvovs rdv *lovdaiwv, 
expynuatiobn tio ayyéAov ayiov petaméeupacbai oe eis Tov 
olxov avrod Kat akodoat piywata mapa aod. eioxadecduevos 23 
obv avrovs e€évicev. 

17 avrw] eavrw WH Soden JHR tdov] kar dov JBR 18 evyOavovro 

WHmg Soden 19 mvevya] +avrw WHmg Soden dvo] Trpets Soden 

[rpecs] WHmg §nrover Soden 21 » area WH Soden JHR 

14 kar BNA 7 C 81(+D) 17 avrw B- eavrw NAC 81(+D) 
cdov BNA 81 xat wdov C(+D) vro BN 81 amo AC(+D) 18 ervdovro 

BC ervv@avovro SA 81 (+D) 19 rvevya B +avTw NAC 81 (cf. D) 

dvo Bs rpes NAC 81 fnrovvres BS 81 fSnrovor AC(+D) 

20 eyw BNAC(+D) om 81 21 rovs avdpas BNA 81(+D) avrous © 

aria Bm aria SAC 81 (+D) 

17 avTw]) 

uo] aro LPSS(+D) 
19 dcev@vpov- 

16 evOus] rakw LPSS(+D) 
tov] kar woov LPSS(+D) 

18 exvvOavovro LPSS(+D) 
evrev] +avTw LPSs(+D) dvo] om HLPS 

fnrove. HLPSS(+D) 20 ort] dcort LPSS 
avdpas} +rous amrecraduevous amo (+rov S$) Kopyydrou mpos 

aria HLPSS(+D) 22 om te S 

14 kat] » LPSS(+D) 

eautw LPSS(+D) 

om Tov before o.uwvos LPSS 

fuevou] evOupwoupevou S 

(+D) pes = 

21 o merpos L.(+D) 

avTov (avrous 8) HSS 

16 With omne vas hel.mg cf. aravra _ete., Antiochian. The reading dvo B, 
minn for To ckevos. 

17 For dov BNA 81 the more difficult 
kat wou C D perp e Antiochian is to 
be preferred. 

19 avdpes Svo B without support ; 
avdpes rpes (cf. xi. 11) NAC 81 E e gig 
vg pesh hel.mg sah boh; avdpes D perp 
Aug. gen. ad litt. xii. 11, Cyr. of Jer., 

whether original or not, assumes that 
only the two oixérac (vs. 7) need be 
mentioned as responsible messengers, 
the soldier merely serving as a guard. 
In spite of the narrow attestation of 
B alone, this seems more likely to 
have been the view of the original 
author than of ascribe. pecs is plainly 
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~ 4 “A > / ts A / >? / ‘ 15 7av Kowdv 7) axdbaprov. dwvycas 5é wadw €x Sevtépov mpds 
+ a 4 “ c \ > / \ \ / ~ \ > , 1 adtov: “A 6 Beds exabdpicev od jut) Koivov. Totro de eyeveto 

: AY / or 2 Xr / fa] aA \ lon > ‘ > / e PS) A 17 emt Tpis, Kal aveAjpdOn madw 76 oxedos eis TOV OUpavoy. ws dE 
> ¢ ~ > / / e / 7 KN ” ee / “A 

€V €QAUTW EVEVETO, dun7ropet o) Ilérpos TL AV ELKN> TO OPALaA O 
\ > \ AB eS , > ‘ / bl] eldev, Kal eidod of avdpes of dmeotaApevor dd KopvnAiov érepw- 

lo A ~ 

1g THTAVTES THY OiKlay TOD Lipwwyros éeréoTnoay emt Tov muA@va, Kat 
/, > / > / ¢ > / / dwvjcavres emvvOdvovro <i Liwwv 6 émucadodpevos Ilérpos 

evbdde Eevilerar. tod dé Tlérpov SvevPvpovupevov mepi tod 
~ lo ~_/ 

dpdparos elmev att@ To mvedpa: “[80d dvdpes Cnrodcw ae 
> A > / /, 0 ‘ 7 \ b] A de 5 50 AAA avaora, KaTaBynO Kai mopevou avy avrois pndey OvaxKpt- 

a1 VOmEVOS, OTL ey améotadka adrovs. tére KataBas 6 Ilérpos 
‘ \ Lg 5 tL ia Fs) A > / > “a a , a] £r n” mpos Tovs dvdpas «lev: [Sod eyed eis dv Cnreire: ti OédeTe 7 

/ e MY 4 > «a / e \ > 4 > , / / 

92 TIS 7) airia dv’ qv mdpeote; ot S€ elmov mpds adrov: KopyyAtos 
Tis ExarovTapyns, avijp Sikaos Kat PoBovpevos Tov Feov paptv- 

4 / ey? 5A ~ “A ~ *T 5 / > / 0 povpevos te bh dAov Tod eOvovs Trav ‘lovdaiwv, expnuatioOn 
bd ayyéAov aylov petaméupacbai oe cis Tov olkov adrod Kal 
axodoat prjuara mapa cod. TtdoTe eloayaywy 6 Ilétpos é€évicev 

avrouvs. 

19 

2 Ww 

15 ov] coe 21 OeXerar 

manducavi omne commune et inmundum 15 et vox rursum iterato ad eum quae 

ds mundavit tu noli communicare 16 hoc enim factum est per ter et adsumptum 

est ipsum vas in caelum 17 et dum intra se factus est haesitabat petrus quae esset 

visio quam viderat et ecce viri qui missi erant a cornelio inquirentes domum simonis 

adsisterunt ad januam 18 et cum clamassent interrogabant si simon qui co- 

gnominatur petrus hic ospitatur. 19 petro autem cogitante de visione dixit ei sps 

ecce viri quaerunt te 20 sed surge et descende et vade cum eis nihil dubitant quia 

ego misieos 21 tunc descendens petrus ad ipsos viros dixit ecce ego sum quem 

queritis quid vultis quae causa propter quam venistis 22 ad illi dixerunt ad eum 

cornelius centurio vir justus et timens dim testimonio quoque a tota gente judaeorum 

responsum accepit ab angelo sancto accersire te in domum suam et audire verba abs 

te 23 tunc ergo ingressus petrus hospitio excepit eos ac postera die cum surrexisset 

15 quae deus emundavit, tu ne commune dixeris. Tren. iii.12,7 (8 
& 6 beds éxabdpice, od uh Kolvov. {catena] 

16 Kat avednudOn wadw To ocKevos ets Tov ovpavoy] mg et statim receptum est Harclean 

omne vas in coelum 17 Kxopyn\ov] +mg [quum] appropinquassent et 
19 dtevPupovpevov] [quum] cogitaret -x: et haesitaret ~ avdpes] +mg tres 
22 deov] +mg et 

a deliberate transcriptional improve- ix. 88, where Antiochian lacks the 
ment (cf. xi. 11), and the same motive superfluous but unobjectionable dvo 
would account for the ‘Western’ avdpas of BNAC 81 E and all the 
and Antiochian omission of dvo. Cf. versions. 
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TH S€ eavpiov avaotas e€fAOev odv adrois, Kai twes THV 
> a a CAEL MON D4 a 2 OA ~ | f “Ate 
adeAddv trav amo “Idamyns ovvidav atrd. tH S€ émavprov 24 
ae > \ , €or , = A $338 fer 

eto7nAdev eis THV Katcapeiay: 6 dé KoprijAvos id mpoodoKay avTous 
ovyKadeodpevos Tovs ovyyeveis avTtovs Kal Tovs dvaykaious e 
pidous. ws b€ éyévero Tob <iceABeiv tov Herpov, ouvarTijoas 25 
att@ 6 Kopvydus meowv emi tods mddas mpocextvncev. 6 dé 26 
Tlezpos Hyetpev avTov Aéyev “Avdorn de> Kal ey avTos avOpwrds ‘ 

ve fi 
eit. Kal cuvoperAdv adra@ ciopddev, Kal evpioket cuvednhubdras 27 27 
mroMous, | €¢yn Te mpos adrovs: “Tpelts emioraobe ws abéuitov 8 
eoTw avdpt *Tovdaiw KodAGobar 4a mpocepxecbat addAodirAw: 
Kapol 6 Beds eDergev undéva Kowov 7 axdbaprov Aéyew anew 
| 0 Kat dvavtipyjtws FABov perameudleis. muvOdvopat odv 29 
/ / / / \ ¢ Tive Aoyep peremepiaobe HE. Kat © KopvijAtos egy "Amo 30 

Terdprns mpEpas HExpt ravrns THs pas pay THY evairny mpoo- 
evyomevos ev TH olkw pov, Kal idod avnp €oTn EevwmLdv pov eV 

‘toe 

24 exonAPov Soden auTous 2°] avrov WH Soden JHR 

23 avacras BNA 81(+D) +0 zerpos C 
avrous 2° B avrov NAC(+D) om 81 

28 o Oeos edectev BC 81 (cf. D) 
30 nunv BSAC 81 +vnc0Tevwy Kat A? (ef. D) 

econ\Oav NAC 

BNA 81 avros eyw C 
SA 

24 eondOev B 81 (+D) 
26 eyw auros 

edettev o Oeos 

23 avacras] o werpos HLPSS 

HLPSS eon\Oavy HL 

25 om rov HSS 
HPSs (cf. D) +vyorevwy L 

aKw pov L evarnv] +wpay HPSS 

econd\Oor PS” 

26 avrov nyeiperv HLPSS 

TNS tormns S 24 rn de] kat TH 

aurous 2°] avrov HLPSS(+D) 
. 80 nunr] +rynorevwy Kat 

om THY EvaTnY TWpoTEVXOMEVOS EV TW 

24-27 The ‘ Western’ text has skil- 
fully rewritten these verses (notably 
vs. 25) in order to present a completely 
continuous narrative. D dis supported 
by gig hel.mg and in part by perp 
and other Latin codices. See Corssen, 
Gétting. gel. Anzeigen, 1896, pp. 437 ff. 

26 avacrn&] te moves (cf. vii. 26, 
xiv. 15) Dd hel.mg and, with con- 
flation of both phrases, perp w prov 
vg.codd. Some of the last mentioned 
Latin texts, and prov, add dewm adora 
(cf. Rev. xix. 10) either before avaorn™& 
or at the end of the verse. 

27 D d omits cvvoysrAwy without any 
corresponding substitute, but it is 
found in perp gig, and need not be 
regarded as a ‘ Western non-interpola- 
tion.’ 

30 The use of dwé and puéxpi here 
to indicate the point of time when 

the angel appeared to Cornelius must 
be explained on linguistic grounds, 
whether vulgar Greek or Semitic (ef. 
C. C. Torrey, Composition and Date 
of Acts, pp. 34f.), not by arbitrary — 
reconstruction of the text (Blass con- 
jectures rerapryny nuepay tavrnv). The 
added yyncrevwv and the following copula 
(re or xat)D Antiochian gig pesh hel sah 
is a ‘Western’ expansion of familiar 
type. ns tpirns D d (nustertiana) for 
reraprns of all other witnesses is merely 
a different way of counting days (i.e. 
by not including the current day). 
apr. for ravrns is a matter of taste. 
E e while taking dé and méxpu in their 
normal sense, tried to attain a meaning 
for the whole on the basis of the 
Antiochian text by adding amo exrgys 
wpas (cf. vs. 9), altering ray evarny to 
ews evarns, and improving the order 

. ns ae Le a a a ee ws & 
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TH Sé éemavpiov avacras e&fAOev adv adrois, Kat twes TaVv 
24 adeAdGyv a6 "lérmns ovvAdOav abr. rH Se eravdprov eiojAGev ets 

Katcapiav: 6 8¢ KopyijAtos tv mpoodexopevos adrovs, Kat cvvKeade- 
adpevos Tovs ovvyeveis adrob Kal Tovs dvayKaious didous mept- 

25 guewev. mpooeyyilovros Sé¢ rod Ilérpov «is tyv Katoapiav 
mpodpapew els tv SovAwv Svcoddyoer mapayeyovevat atrov. 6 

‘ , 2 s \ s ee ‘ \ \ be KopyiyAwos exrndjoas Kat cvvavticas avT@ Tecwv mpos TOUS 
/ 4 > / ¢ \ LA ” : ee / 26 rddas mpocekuvyncev adtov. o Sé Ilérpos jyeipev adrov éeywv: 
/ a > \ ¥ / > e \ tA \ > 7 

27 Ti roveis; Kayw avOpwrds eius ws Kal ad. Kal ciceAOav Te 
28 Kal edpev avveAndAvbdras moAAous, | bn TE pds adtovs: “Ypets 

BéAriov edioracbe cis GOeutordy eorw avdpt “lovdaiw KodAAGoban 
H mpocepyecban avdpi adrAodvdAw* Kapot 6 Beds érédiEev pn<d€ va 

A a. 2 / / EA A . pee 4 Ss 29 kowov 7) axd0aprov Aéyew avOpwrov: 810 Kat avavTipyjtws AADov 
 petarredpbeis df’ tuav. mvvOdvowa odv tin Adyw peTEeTreU- 

F: , ae / ” > 4 aA / ¢ / / 30 haobé we. Kat 6 Kopyijduos edn: "Amo ris Tpitns juépas expt 
Ths apts Wpas Hunv vnoTevwv THY evdrnv Te TpocEVvXdpevos EV 
T® oikw pov, Kal idod avip €oTn evwaidv rou ev eoOATt Aaumpa 

23 vormnv 28 edioracbar 29 perereparOar 

exibit cum eis et quidam fratrum qui ab joppen simul venerunt cum eo 24 postero 

‘quoque die ingressus est caesaream cornelius vero erat expectans eos et convocatis 

cognatis suis et necessariis amicis sustinuit 25 cum adpropiaret autem petrus in 

Caesaracam praecurrens unus ex servis nuntiavit venisse eum cornelius autem exiliens 

et obvius factus est ei procidens ad pedes ejus adoravit eum. 26 vero petrus levabit 

eum dicens quid facis et ego homo sum quomodo et tu 27 et introibit et invenit 

convenisse multos 28 aitque ad eos vos melius scitis ut nefas sit viro judaeo 

adherere aut accedere ad allophylum et mihi ds ostendit neminem communem aut 

immundum dicere hominem 29 propter quod et sine cunctatione veni transmissus 

a vobis interrogo ergo qua ratione accersisti me 30 et cornelius ait a nustertiana 

die usque in hunc diem eram jajunans et nona oravam in domo mea et ecce vir 

d 

28 dominus mihi dixit neminem hominum communem dicendum _ et Cyprian, 

inmundum. Ep. 64, 5 

» eres 

28 ipsi scitis quoniam non est fas viro Judaeo adjungi aut convenire cum Irenaeus, 
allophylo; mihi autem deus ostendit neminem communem aut immundum “1215 (8) 
dicere hominem : 29 quapropter sine contradictione veni. 

24 evondOer] mg introierunt 24, 25 mepiewewey mpocexuvynoev avTov mpos Harclean 

Tous wodas| mg sustinuit. quum appropinquasset autem Petrus Caesaream, 

praecucurrit quidam ex servis et nunciavit quod veniret. ipse autem Cornelius 

exiliit et occurrit et cecidit ad pedes ejus~et procidit ~ 26 re movers] 
mg quid facis 30 avnp] mg angelus 

of words, thus: amo reraprys nuepas  mpocevyomevos amo exTys wpas ews evarns 
MEX PL TAUTHS THS WPAas NUNV VyTTEVWY Kal eV TW OLKW fLoU, Kat LOoU, KTV, 

VOL, III H 
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> AF A ~ , , K Ar 2 4 6 € \ ec0Are Aapympa | ai Pyar: KopvyjAe, etonxovabn cov 7 mpocevyi 31 
Kai at éAenuootvat cov euviclnoav evamiov Tod Oeod: méuxpov 32 

> > sy / \ tA ar. a > Xr Cal / | 

ovv eis “lémmnv Kat petaxdAecat Lipwva ds emixadrctrar Ilérpos: 
& / > | a 2 bass / \ / 

otros €evilerar ev oikia Liwwvos Bupscéws mapa Oadaccav. 
eLavtTis obv emepiba mpos a€, ov Te KaAds Eemroinoas Trapayevo- 33 
pevos. vov obv mavTes Hueis evwdtiov TOD Oeod mapeopev akodoat 
TdVTA TA TMpOOTETAyMEVA Got UTO TOD KUpiov. avoias dé Ilérpos 34 | 

\ , > > ani / , ¢ 2. tia | Deut. x.17 TO oTOua elmev: “Em adAnbeias KatadauBavopar Gti ovK EoTw | 
Xr / e if] / tAA’ > \ 20 ¢ 4 \ ae! : mpoowmoAnumtns 6 Beds, add’ ev rravti Ever 6 doBovpmevos adrov 35 

Kal épyalouevos Sixacootvnv Sexros atdt@ éoriv. tov Adyov 36 | 
> / A A ta *T », b) Xr / > ta A 

anméoretAev tots viots “lopanA edayyeAlouevos eip<ny>ny dia 
los ~ / *Inood Xpiotob: otrés €oTw mavrwy Kvpios. oldaTE TO yevdomevoV 37 

~ ~ / > > ~ phua Kal’ dAns tis “lovdaias, apEdpevos amo ths Tadedaias | 
\ \ / ae Te a / *T la ‘ ADRS / | peTa TO KHpvypa 6 exnpvEev “lwavns, ‘Incody tov amo Nalaped, 38 | 

4 ” oN ¢ Q \ "6 ee \ 8 / “a “a 

ws €xpevcev atrov 6 Jeds mrevpatt ayiw Kal Suvdper, ds dupddev 
37 Kyplypa 30 air Onre 

32 Oaraccar] +os raparyevopevos Aadynoe cor Soden 33 ovv] ov JHR Editors 

tov Oeov] cov JHR om mapecuev JHR 36 doyor] +ov WHmg 
Soden 37 add vers before oodare WH Soden JHR apkamevov 
Soden Knpvyua] Barricwa WH Soden JHR 

mapa Twte oyuw Bupra C 32 ev oxia oimwvos Bupcews BNA 81 (+D) 
33 re BNC 81 @artaccay BNA 81 + os mapayevouevos AKadnoe cor C(+D) 

TavTa Ta mpogreTayueva cot BNC 81 ta mpocrerayueva cor ravrTa A 

Old Uncial 

See a ye A i 
vro BS 81 amo ACN“(+D) Tov 2° BNAC(+D) om 81 34 crown 

BN 81(+D) +avrov ACN 35 ecrw BNC 81(+D) eora A 36 Tov 
Aoyov BNA 81 +orv NC(+D) 

uuers ovdare NAC 81 (+D) yevouevov 

apgauevos BNC +yap A(+D) apéauevor 81 

38 os BACK’ 81 ws 

BNAC*vid 81 +yap Cvid(+D) 
evpnyvnv B? 37 oare B 

BNA 81(+D) ‘yeyovos C 

knpuyua (B) Bamricua BSAC 81 (+D) eg =e _—— 

32 Aadaccav] +os wapayevouevos Kadnoe cor. HLPSS(+D) 33 xuptov] | 

deov HLPSS(+D) 36 dovyorv] +ov HLPSS(+D) ecpnvnv] Sikacoournv 5 

37 add umes before o.dare HLPSS(+D) apéapevov LPSS Knpvypal | 

Barricoua HLPSS(+D) 38 add ev before mvevyare L 

Antiochian 

PS 

ee 

Cvid D pesh hel-x. ‘yap and ov seem 33 .dov, with omission of rapecuer, 
to be different attempts at ameliora- | D pesh sah may be preferable to the 

reading ovv of the B-text; note the tion, although in the case of ov tran- | 
Semitism. scriptional change might perhaps | 

cov D d vg pesh sah may be pre- have worked in either direction. | 
ferable to the more religious phrase Note that ov was probably struck | 

out in & before the codex was issued | — Tov Geov. 
36 Tov doyor amecrekey BN*A 81 

vg ; verbum suum misit gig d sah ; Tov 
from the scriptorium. ‘His’ with | 
Aoyov, found frequently in versions | — 

t Noyov ov amecreviev & Ee Antiochian ; 
Tov yap oyov aurov ateoretiev 614 perp 
tm vg.codd ; tov yap Noyov ov amecreihev 

(Latin, Sahidic), need not imply a | 
different Greek text (but cf. 614). 

37 apfayevos BNRACDHE; apéapevov — = 
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\ \ 3 

31 | Kai dnow: KopryAte, eionxovabn cov 7) mpocevy7) Kai ai €Aen- 
~ ~ > > 

32 pootvat cov epvicOnoav evwdmov Tod Oeod: mépov odv eis 
“A / 

"Ionmvy Kal petaxdrcou Lipwra ds emuadretrar Ilérpos- 
\ /, a 

obtos Eevilerau ev oikia Liwwvos Bupoéws mapa OdAaccay, os 
~ ” \ \ 

33 mapayevouevos Aadjoer cor. eLavTis od<v> Emeua mpos ae 
~ cal a ~ 4 

mapakaddv éAOeiv mpos ds, od 5é Kad@s Eemoinoas ev TaxeEL 
mapayevouevos. viv <irdod mavrTes tucis evwmidv cov, aKxodcat 

34 BovAdpevor Tapa cob Ta mpooTeTaypeva cor amo TOO Beod. avoi- 
Eas 5é€ TO ordpa Ilérpos eimev: ’Em’ adnfeias kataAapBavopevos 
hd > ” / ¢ / > > > ‘ ” ¢e 35 OTL OVK EoTLV TpoowmoAnumTns 6 Beds, GAN’ ev TavTi EBL oO 
dhoBotvpmevos atrov Kal epyalduevos Sixavoovvyv Sextos adT@ 

36 eoTiv. tov yap Adyov dv améotiAev Tots viois “lopaiA eday- 
/ + BE \ > ~ ~ @ ff > / yelilopevos <ipyvnv Sia “Incotd Xpiotod (odtés e€oTw mavTwvr 

/ ¢e a w 4 £. > @ > / > / 37 KUptos) | duis oldaTre, TO yevouevov Kal’ ddns ‘lovdaias, ap&a- 
A > ‘ ~ , \ A / a“ > / 

pevos yap amo ths TadAaias peta to Bdatiopa 6 exypugéev 
> / > ~ A > A / a“ ” ¢ A ee /, 

38 Iwavns, | Inoody rov amo NalapéO, dv Expicer 6 Beds ayiw mvev- 
pare Kal Suvaper odros SunAOev edepyeT@v Kal eiwpevos TavTas 

38 evwpevas 

stetit in conspecto meo in veste splendida 31 et ait corneli exaudita est oratio tua et 

aelemosynae tuae in mente habitae sunt in conspectu di 32 mitte ergo in joppen et 

accersi simonem qui cognominatur petrus hic hospitatur in domum simonis pellionis 

juxta mare qui cum venerit loquatur tibi 33 e vestigio ergo misi ad te rogando 

venire te ad nos tu autem bene fecisti in brevi advenire nunc ergo nos omnes in 

conspectu tuo audire volumus a te quae praecepta sunt tibi ado 34 aperiens autem 

os petrus dixit in veritate expedior quia non est personarum acceptor ds 35 sed in 

omni gente qui timet eum et operatur justitiam acceptus est ei 36 verbum suum 

misit filiis istrahel evangelizare pacem per ihm xpm hic est omnium dns 37 vos 

scitis quid factum est per totam _judaea cum coepisset enim a galilaea post st baptismum 

quod praedicavit johannes 38 ihm a nazareth quem unxit ds sancto Spo et virtute 

hic pergressus est benefaciens et sanans omnes qui obtenebantur a diabolo quia ds 

34 in veritate comperi quoniam non est personarum acceptor deus, 35 sed 
in omni gente qui timet eum et operatur justitiam acceptabilis ei est. 

87 vos scitis quod factum est verbum per omnem Judaeam, incipiens enim 
a Galilaea post baptismum quod praedicavit Johannes, 38 Jesum a Nazareth 
quemadmodum unxit eum deus spiritu sancto et virtute: ipse circumivit 
benefaciens et curans omnes qui oppressi erant a diabolo, quoniam deus erat 

81 @now) dicit x mihi ¥ 33 mapakahwy edew mpos nuas] -X rogans 

ut venires ad nos Y 36 yap] x: enim 

Antiochian (attempt to improve and see Torrey, Composition and Date 
grammar). Cf. Lk. xxiii. 5, xxiv. 47 of Acts, pp. 25-28. 
(note vy. ll.), Acts i. 22, for note- D d omit pyyua (‘matter’), thereby 
worthy instances of this Aramaism, avoiding the Semitism. 

d 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 7 (8) 
cf. iv. 27, 1 

Harclean 
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TVEVLATOS TOU a’yLou] a*yLou mvevparos Soden 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

100 CODEX VATICANUS ea 

evepyeT@v Kal iwpmevos mdvTas Tovs KaTaduvacTEvOmevous bd 
Tob diaBdAov, drt 6 Oeds Fv wer’ adrob: Kai Hwets wapTupes TavTwY 39 : 
dv éroincey &v te TH Xdpa Tv “lovdaiwv Kal *lepovoaAjp: dv 
kal aveitAay Kpewdoavres ert EvAov. TodTov 6 eds Hyeipev TH 40 
Tpitn Hepa Kat eOwKev avrov eudhavi yeveoar, od mavti TH 41 
Aad aAAa pdprvot Trois mpoKexetporovnevois bd Tod Oeod, — 
nptv, oirwes ovveddyopev Kal ovveTtiowev adT@ peTa TO avacTh- 
vat avTov ek veKp@v* Kal Tapnyyeirev Huiv KnpvEar TO Aa@ Kal 42 
Siapaptvpacbat Sr. obTds eoTW 6 wpiopEevos bd TOD Deod KpiTAs 
Cavrwy Kal vexp@v. tovT@ mdvrTes of mpodfnrat paptupotow, 43 
adeow apaptidv aPety Sia Tob dvdouatos abrod mavra Tov 
muorevovTa ets adrov. étt Aadodvtos rod Ilérpov ra piyara 44 | 
Tatra emémece TO VEDA TO aylov emi TavTas TOUS akovovTas | 
tov Adyov. Kat e€€oTnoav ot ex TeEpiToAs moTol ot ovvAAGay 45 | 
7 Ilérpw, dre Kal emi ra EOvn 4 Swped Tod mvedparos TOO 
dyiov éxKkéyvTa’ HKovov yap atr&v Aadovvrwv yAdacats Kat 46 | 
peyadvvovtwy Tov Gedv. téTe amexpiOn Ilérpos: | Myre 70 vdwp 47 
dvvarar Kwddoai tis Too pr PamrtioOjvar tovTous oitwes TO 

45 ot 2°] ooo. WHmg Soden JHR 

47 xkwdvoa dvvarac Soden mg 
39 cepovoadnu] ev cepovoadnu Soden 

39 nues BNC 81 vers A(+D) cepovoadnu B(+D) ev cepovoadne 

SAC 81 40 nyepeyvy BANS 81 +ev NC 41 vio rou Oeov nuw 
BNA 81 (+D). new vo Tov Geov C cuvedayouey BNA 81(+D) +avrw C 

42 ovros BC(+D) avros NA 81 44 ererece BN 81 emeoe A(+D): 

45 0 2°B oga NA 81(+D) mvevparos Tov aryou B (cf. D) 
aytou mvevpatos NA 81 

cae 

39 nue] teruer HLPSS cepoveadnm] ev tepovcadynu HLPSS” 

om xa after ov S 42 ovros] avros H(L ?)PSs" 43 rovrw] rovrov HL 
45 ot 2°] oco. HLPSS(+D) MVEULATOS TOU ayLou] ayLou mveuparos HLPSS 

46 o werpos HLPSS(+D) 47 xwdvoa duvarac tis HLPSS 

ears +++ Ss 

40 (ev) Tn TpLTn nMEepa] pera THV 
rpitny nuepay D d t. Dd show a 
similar variation of text in Matt. xvi. 
21, xvii. 23, as do also the Latin 
codices a k (but not D d) in Mk. viii. 
31; see J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, 
1891, pp. 91f. 

41 The addition of ‘forty days’ 
(D d hel -x-) is found also in E e perp 

gig t vg.codd sah Vigilius Oonsh 
Apost. vi. 30. 

46 To the erased words of D corre- 
spond in d: praevaricatis linguis et R 
magnificantes (i.e. erepats (2?) yAwoous 
kat weyaduvovrwy). Most Latin texts 
lack praevaricatis altogether ; vg.cod. 
ardmach reads 
Rebapt swis, sah ‘other.’ 

variis (cf. pesh), | 
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rovs KaTadvvacrevbevras bro Tob diaBddov, dtu 6 Feds Fv per’ 

39 adrod: Kal Huets paprupes adTod wy éemoinoer ev Te TH XOPG TOV 

Tovsaiwy Kat “lepovoadju: dv Kal avethav Kpeudoavtes emt 
40 EvAov. Todrov 6 Beds Hyeipev peta THY TpITHY Huépay Kal EdwKev 
41 air® evdavn yeveoOar, od mavti 7TH ra@ adda paprvat Tots 

mpokexerpotovn.evots 71d TOO Oeod, tyeiv, olrwes ovveddyopev 
Kal ovverriowev adT@ Kal ovv<avrcoTpddypev peTa TO avacThvat 

42 ek vexpOv huepas ji: Kal evereiAato nuciv Knpv&ar TH Aa@ Kat 
Siapaptipacbar Sti obrds eoTw 6 Wpiopevos bro Tob Beob KpiT7s 

43 Ceivrwy Kal vexp@v. TovTw TavTEs of Tpodirat papTupotow, 
ddeow dpaptiav AaBeiv S14. Too ovduaros abrot mdyta Tov m- 

44 oTevovTa eis adtov. ért Aadobyros Tob Ilérpov ta phyara Tatra 
émecev TO TVEDMA TO dyLov emi mavTas TOs akovovTas Tov Adyov. 

45 Kal e€éornoay of éx TepiTouAs muoTOl doo ovvjADov TH Iléerpw, 
6rt Kal emt Ta €Ovn 1%) Swped TOO mvevpaTtos aylov exKéxvTat* 

46Hkovov yap adttav Aadolvrwy [.......+..444 Kb 
47 peyaAuvovtw |v tov Oedv. etzev 5¢ 6 Ilérpos: | Mijrt ro vdwp 

KwA<ta>ai tis S¥vatar TOO put) BamricOjvar adrovs oitwes TO 

39 nets] vpecs 

erat cum illo 39 et nos testes ejus quae fecit in regione judaeorum et hierusalem 

quem etiam interfecerunt suspensum in ligno 40 hunc ds suscitavit post tertium 

dieum et dedit ei manifestum fieri 41 non omni populo sed testibus praedestinatis 

a do nobis qui simul manducayimus et simul bibimus cum eo et conversi sumus 

postquam surrexit a mortuis dies xl 42 et praecepit nobis praedicare populo et 

protestari quia ipse est qui praestitus est a do judex vivorum et mortuorum 

43 huic omnes prophetae testimonium peribent remissionem peccatorum accipere 

per nomen ejus omnem qui credit in eum 44 adhuc loquente petro berba haec 

cecidit sp$ sanctus super omnes qui audiebant verbum 45 et obstupefacti sunt qui 

erant ex circumcisio fideles qui simul venerunt cum petro quia et super gentes 

donum sps sancti effusum est 46 audiebant enim eos loquentes praevaricatis 

linguis et magniticantes dm dixit autem petrus 47 numquid aliquis aquam 

cum eo. 39 et nos testes omnium eorum quae fecit et in regione Judaeorum et 
in Hierusalem; quem interfecerunt suspendentes in ligno. 40 hune deus 
excitavit tertia dic, et dedit eum manifestum fieri, 41 non omni populo, sed 
testibus nobis praedestinatis a deo, qui cum eo et manducayimus et bibimus 
post resurrectionem a mortuis; 42 et praecepit nobis adnuntiare populo et 
testificari quoniam ipse est praedestinatus a deo judex vivorum et mortuorum. 
43 huie omnes prophetae testimonium reddunt remissionem peccatorum accipere 
per nomen ejus omnem credentem in eum, 

47 numquid aliquis aquam vetare potest ad baptizandum hos qui 
paris TO bdwp Kwrdoat Sivarat TovTous, olrwes 

39 ov] quem -x: rejecerunt Judaei Y 41 kat cuvaveorpagpynuey nuepas 
ft) et versati sumus -X: cum eo dies quadraginta ¥ 46 Kat weyadvvorvTwr] 
text et magnificantes (?), mg et glorificantes 

d 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 7 (8) 
ef. iv. 27, 1 

cf. iv. 20, 2 

iii, 12, 15 (48) 

Harclean 
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Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

102 CODEX VATICANUS xX-—XI 

ae 
ee 

~ A ¢ ” A ¢ a 

mvedua TO ayiov eAaBov ws Kal ypeis; mpoodragev S€ adrods 4g 
ev T® ovdpate “Inood Xprotod BamrioPjvar. 

> aa | a aUTOV ETyEivar Huepas TiWds. 

“Hkovoav S€ of amdaroAo Kai of adeApol of dvres Kata Thy XI 
"lovdaiay éru kal ta EOvn edéEavTo Tov Adyov Tob Beod. Gre Seo 

TOTE NpwrTncay 

> 

aveBn Ilérpos «is “lepovoadAnpu, duvexpeivovro mpds avrov of ék 
mepitopis | Aéyovres ort eiofADev mpos dvdpas axpoBvoriay éxyovras 3 

ap&duevos dé Ilérpos e€eridero adrois 4 
KabeEfs A€yov: “Eye juny ev more “loan mpocevyduevos Kat 5 

\ / > a Kat ovvepayev adrois. 

> > / Ld a ~ 

eldov ev exordoer dpapa, kataBaivov oKxedds Te ds dOdvnv weyaAnv 
/ > A ~ lon “~ Téocapow apyais Kabiewevnv ex Tod odpavod, Kai HADev dype ewod* 
> a > / / a “a 

els HV aTevioas Karevdouv Kal eldov Ta TeTPATTIOOA TIS ys Kal TA 6 
/ \ ae 4 A \ \ “A “~ Onpia Kal Ta épmera Kal Ta TeTEWa TOD odpavod* HKovoa Sé Kal 7 

1 ynkovoay de ot arogrodo. Kat oc adeXpor] axovorov de eyevero Tols amogro\ols 

Kat Tos adeAgas JHR 

Soden (but cf. mg) JHR 

2 veporoduwa Soden 

acuveparyes WHmg Soden (but cf. mg) JHR 

3 eon\Oes WHmg 

48 de BN81 re A 
-++rov kupiov 81 (+D) 
B81 cuvegayes NA(+D) 

avrovs B 81(+D) avros NA 

3 econd\Oev B81 

ovouaTt BRA 

econd\Oes BA(+D) _ oweparyev 

5 mpocevxouevos BAN’ 81(+D) om® 
kaTaBavov oxevos T1 BNA(+D)_ oxevos rt kataBawwy 81 

47 ws] kabws HLPSS 48 de] re HLPSS €V TW OVOMATL 

inoov xpiorou BamricOnva:] BamrricOnvar ev Tw ovoware Tov Kuvptov HLPSS (cf. D) 

2 ore de] kac ore HLPSS tepocodusaa HLPSS (cf. D) 3 mpos 

avdpas axpoBvoriay exovras eondGes (-ev L) kat ovvedaryes (-ev L) HLPSS (cf. D) 

4 o werpos HLPSS 

epmera] +rns yns H : 

om xaGeEns L 

7 om xa 1° HLPSS 
6 om rns yns HPS 

1-2 The rewritten ‘ Western’ text 
of vss. 1, 2 is transmitted on the whole 
more completely in D d than in any 
of the Latin or Syriac witnesses, which, 
however, are numerous and contain 
large parts of it. Vs. 1, for o D 
should perhaps be read ros ; for edeEaro 
possibly edefavro. After tov Aoyor 
Tov Oeov the addition, not found in 
D d, of kat edotafov (edoéacav?) Tov 
Geov (cf. xi. 18, xxi. 20) is adequately 
attested for the ‘Western’ text by 
perp°"'? gig vg.codd hel:x. Vs. 2, at 
some point after erorypiéas an omitted 
verb (e&\Gev 2?) seems to be attested 
by perp vg.codd hel-x-. For xarnvrnoev 
avros the conjecture of Zahn, kar- 
nvTncev avrov, commends itself, but 
beginning with os xa the testimony 
of the versions (except d) fails. A 
few other minor variants require no 

mention. The Latin authorities for 
the ‘ Western’ expansion in vs. 2 have 
a form abbreviated to a less degree 
than hel -x- but in somewhat the same 
way. 
i The reading of D (substantially 

confirmed by pesh): axovoroy de eyeveTo 
TOLS aATooTOAOLS Kat TOs AdeAMots iS More 
Semitic than the B-text. Cf. LXX 
Gen. xlv. 2, Is. xxiii. 5, xlviii. 3, 20; 
akovorov does not occur in N.T. 
may here have the original text. 

2 mpocpwrnoas D may be an error 
for mpocpwvnoa, cf. hel-x: logui; but 
the Latin witnesses agree with D. _ 

Karnvrnoev avros D is hardly toler- 
able; possibly avros is a mistake for 
avrov (Zahn), but more probably it is 
due to the Latin eds of d. ’ 

3 eonOes, ocuvepayes NAD Anti- 
ochian perp gig vg hel.mg sah boh; 
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~ 4 4 ” ¢ \ e A / i4 48 mvedpa. TO ayov eAaBov womep Kal ucts; tore mpooératev 
~ ~ ~ / > A ~ atrovs Barricbjvar ev TH dvdpuatt Tob Kupiov *Iycod Xprorod. 

a ¢ / / 

TOTE TapeKdAecay adTov mpos adrovs Siapetvar NuEepas Twas. 
a . a > aA a XI ’Axovorov S€ éyévero rots amoardAas Kal Tots adeAdgois ot 

~ ~ ~ ¢ A 2 ev TH lovdaia ore Kai Ta, EOvn ed€EaTo Tov Adyov Tob Beod. oO pev 
= / 5 % —/€ ~ / nO £r On > *T £. otv Ilérpos 81a ixavod ypdvov 7OéAnce mopevOjvat eis “lepooo 

. See / > / Avpa: Kal mpoodwvyncas tods adeAdods Kat éemuornpi~as avrous, 
~ ~ ? / “a 

moAvv Adyov movovpevos, Sia TOV ywpav SidaoKwy avrovs* os 
f a 7 A /, ~ kal KaTivrnocey avrois Kal amiyyyiAe adtrois thy xapw Tov 

“a a / \ Work Beod. of Sé€ ek mepitouhs adeApot SiexpivovTo mpos avTov 
~ , ” \ 

3 | Ae€yovres Gre EiofjAbes pos avipas axpofvotiay éxovtas Kat 
/ A > ~ > / \ / > / ? a 4 ovvedayes ovv avrois. apfdpevos dé Ilérpos e€erifero avrots 

~ > / 

57a Kareéfs A€ywv: "Eya juny ev “lor woAe mpocevxopevos 
a ~ 207 Kal eldov exordce: cpaya, KataBatvoyv oKetds te ws d0dvny 

a ~ ~ \ peyaAny térpacw apxais Kabieevnv ex Tod odpavod, Kal 7AGev 
~ 4 ~ 6 ews euod: eis Hv arevioas Katevdouv Kal «ldov Tetpdamoda Tis 

~ ~ “A \ 

ys Kat ta Onpia Kal epmera Kat meTEWwa TOO ovpavod- Kal 

2 nbeAnoat 6 abevicas 

prohibere potest ut baptizentur isti qui spm sanctum acceperunt sicut et nos d 

48 tune praecepit eos baptizari in nomine dni ihu xpi tunc rogaverunt eum ad eos 

demorari dies aliquos 

1 audito vero apostoli et fratres qui erant in judaeam quia et gentes 

exceperunt verbum di 2 quidem ergo petrus per multo tempore voluit proficisci in 

hierosolyma et convocavit fratres et confirmavit eos multum verbum faciens per 

civitates docens eos quia et obviavit eis et enuntiavit eis gratiam di quia erant de 

circumcisione fratres judicantes ad eum 3 dicentes quia introisti ad viros praeputia 

habentes et simul manducasti cum eis 4 incipiens autem petrus exponebat eis per 

ordinem dicens 5 ego eram in joppen civitate orans et vidi in mentis stupore visum 

descendere vas quodam velut linteum magnum quattuor principibus dimittebatur de 

caelo et venit usque ad me 6 in quod intuitus considerabat et vidi quadripedes 

terrae et vestias et repentia et volatilia caeli 7 et audivi vocem dicentem mihi 

47 spiritum sanctum acceperunt quemadmodum et nos ? Irenaeus 
TO rvevua TO dytov EXaBov ws kal Hueis ; Loaneney 

20 wev ow merpos . . . didacxwy avrovs] -X: et benedicebant deo. ipse Harclean 

quidem igitur Petrus per tempus non modicum volebat abire Hierosolymam et 
loqui fratribus; et quum confirmasset, profectus est — et ~ docuit eos ¥ 
3 eiemOes, Kar cuvedayes] mg ingressus sis et ederis 5 pweyadnv] mg 

splendidum 
Sleiman 

e.on\Oev, owvedayey B 81 L minn pesh inferior. Cf. perp gig vg and hel. teat 
hel. teat. The B-text is due to the (‘propter’). 
failure to recognize or: as direct 5 With hel.mg ef. perp splendidum 
interrogative (‘why?’), hence is magnum. 
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~ tA > 4 n~ : 

dwvis Aeyovons pou ‘Avagrds, lezpe, Bicov Kai daye. elmov8 — 
dé: Mydapas, KUple, OTL KOLVOV 7) akdDaprov ovdemoTE elomjAbey | 
els TO OTOpa pov. ar7rexpiOn Sé ex SeuTépov Peovi} € €K TOU aupanatt 9 

4 A 

“A 6 eos exaapicey av p47) Kolvov. TodTo dé é eyevero emt Tpis, Kal 10 

aveomdo0n mdAw amavta eis Tov ovpavov. Kat idod e€auris 11 
Tpeis avdpes eréoTncav emi THY oiKiav ev Huev, ameotadpevot 

/ w~ aA an i 

amo Katoapeias mpos we. elzrev d€ TO mvedud prot cuveADety adtois 12 

pndev Suaxpeivavta. jAPov dé adv eo Kai of €€ adeAdoi obroL, — 
\ > 4 ’ \ > nw > , > Yd \ ca 

Kal elo7nAGowev eis Tov olkov Tod avdpds. amynyyeirev Sé Hiv 13 

mas eldev Tov ayyeAov ev TH olKw adrob orafevTa Kal «cimovTa’ 
4 > > 4 A / , 4 > 4 

Iduspov eis “Idaanv Kai perarepiar Lipwva tov émixadovpevov 
II 7 “a A Xr , e¢7 A A > e if] , A A nn ¢ 

érpov, os AaAjoer pjywara mpos aé ev ols awOjon od Kal mas 6 14 
Ss @ > A ~~ / ~ bl / A ~ A 

oikds cov. ev d¢ T@ apEacbai pe Aadely erérecev TO mvEdpa TO 15 
¢ One | > \ ¢ Wages ho dea see > > a > , \ ag 
dytov em adtovs wamep Kal ep Huds ev apyhH. euvynoOny Se Tod 16 

inuatros Tov Kupiov ws éeAevyev: "Iwavns mev eBanricey voaTt p 
¢ a 5 A @ 4 Q > 7 ¢ / >] Ss \ M” 

duets 5é€ Bamricbjceole ev mvedpate ayiw. «i obv THY tony 17 
a ¢ aA 4 

Swpeav cowKev adrois 6 Oeds ws Kal Huiv morevoacw emt TOV 
/ > us , : fee , ” \ n~ \ , 

Kupiov “Inootv Xpiotov, eyo Tis Hunv dvvaros KwAbaat Tov Beov; 
> 4 5 A ~ e ya A 25 / \ 0 A A 4 ie 8 

aKxovoavtes d€ TadTa Hovxacay Kai edd€acav Tov Dedv AdyovTes* 1 

"Apa Kat Tots eOveow 6 Beds THY perdvoray eis Curvy edwKev. 

9 gdwvn ex devrepov WHmg Soden 

12 po To wvevya Soden 

atogreckov WH Soden JHR 

Editors 11 nuny WHmg Soden JAR 

13 erovra} +[avTw] Soden meppov | 

Old Uncial 9 ex devrepov dwvn B gwrn ex devrepov NA 81 11 nuev BNA(+D) 
nenv 81 12 dtaxpewavTa BANS 81 diaxpworvtra & e& BNA(+D) 

+o 81 13 reuyov B amocre:iov SA 81 (+D) 14 o BNA(+D) 
om 81 16 exyyno@nv BS 81(+D) eurncOnuev A e\eyev BNA 81 
(+D) -+o7: S° 17 edwxev BA 81(+D) dedwxev S ris BNA(+D) 
om 81 18 edogacay BN 81 edoéagov A 

Antiochian 8 ori] +7rav HLPSS 9 de} +o. HLPSS (cf. D) pwvn ex Sevrepov 

HLPSs” 10 om de H jwakw avecrac0ny HLPSS 11 nny 

HLPSs" 12 po ro mvevpa HLPSS dtaxpivouwevov HLPSS 

13 de] re HLPSS evrovTa] +avrw HLPSS(+D) meuov| amoorethoy — 

HLPSs(+D) tommy] +avdpas HLPSS 16 om rov 2° HLPSS” 

17 eyw] +e HLPSS 
edwKev evs Swyv HLPSS 

18 edofagfov HLPSS apa] aparye HLPSS” 

11 yun 81 Antiochian, all versions ; 
nuev BNA D vg.2codd. This purely 
accidental change of nunv to nuey seems 
to have been an early occurrence ; the 
versions point to the true reading. 

12 Om pniev dtaxpwavra D d per 
hel. For dcaxpevouevov % E Antiochian 

e (dubitantem) vg (haesitans) ef. x. 20. 
That the text of B is a conformation 
to x. 20 is made less likely by the 
active voice and telling force of the 
participle. 

17 Dd vg.one cod Rebapt Aug. trim 
xv. 19, 85 omit o @eos. This may be 
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/ ~ \ 4 

jKovoa gwviy Aéyovady por *"Avdora, Ilérpe, Bicov Kai paye. 
~ * > 4 > , 

Selma S¢- Mydapds, KuUpie, Ott Kowov 7 axdbaprov ovdérore 
load \ > A > ~ 

g elonADev cis TO oTdma pov. eyévero Pwr €K Tod ovpavod 
\ / ~ \ 

10 mpds pe: “A 6 Oeds exabdpicey od pa Kowov. Tobro de 
/ > \ b) / 

éyévero emt Tpis, Kal dveordabn maAw amavta els Tov ovpavov. 
~ - \ \ a FF > » 

11 Kal iSsod ekaurijs 7 dvdpes enéornoay emt TH oikiav ev 7 Huev, 
\ \ “~ / 

12 dmeotaAuevor G6 Katoapaias mpds pe. elev d€ TO mvedpa pot 
~ ~ \ t A 

auverbeiv adbrois. AAVov odv epolt Kai ot E€ adeAdpot odor, Kat 
? / > \ > a > 5 / > / r de ¢ a ~ 

13 etojADopev cis TOV otkov TOO avdpos. amnyyetdey d¢ NE TAS 
~ ~ / ~ 

eldev dyyedov ev Tt oixw adtobd oralyta Kal eimdvTa adT@: 
\ > 4 

*AmdareiArov eis “Idamyv Kal perarepypar Liwwva Tov éemucadov- 
4 a A r / €-2 % \ > 4 0 /, \ 

14 pevov Ilérpov, ds AaArjoer prywara mpos ce ev ois awOnon ov 
\ ~ ¢ | / > de ~ wt 0 / AaA A b) aA ” 15 KaL TGS 6 Oikos Gov. ev S¢ TH GpEacbai pe Aadeiv adbrois Emecev 

“~ > a , WR YS ee ~ > > ~ ? rf 

16 TO TvEedpa TO dyiov em’ adtois ws Kat Ef Huds ev apxh. Euvy- 
~ ~ / 

abnv Sé Tod pHuatos Tob Kupiov ws Edeyev: “lwdvvyns pev €Bar- 
“a / > 

17 Tioev VoaTe tyets 5é BamricOyjocobe ev mrvEedpa<TLO ayim. Et 
a cal 32% 

obv THY tony dwpedy CdwKev adrois Ws Kat juciv musTEVoaGW ETL 
~ ” ~ ‘\ 

tov Kuptov "Inootv Xpiordy, éyw tis Nunv Suvaros KwAtoar Tov 
lo ~ a lon > ~ Bedv rod p17) Sodvan adrois meta ayiov morevoacw em avT@; 

> / \ ~ ¢€ / A > / \ \ 4 18 dkovoavres S€é Tadra jovyacav Kai edd£a<ca>v Tov Feov Aéyov- 
” \ a ” ¢€ \ 4 > A ” tes: "Apa kat Tots eBveow 6 Oeds petdvo.ay eis Cwnv edwxev. 

16 BarricOnoer Cau 

surgens petre immola et manduca 8 dixit autem absit dne quia commune et d 

inmundum numquam introibit inos meum 9 respondit vero vox de caelo ad me 

quae ds mundavit tu nolicommunicare 10 hoc autem factum est per ter et sublata 

sunt iterum omnia in caela 11 et ecce statim tres viri supervenerunt ad domum 

in qua erant missi a caesarea ad me 12 et dixit Sps mihi simul venire cum eis 

veneruntque mecum etiam sex fratres isti et introibimus in domum ipsius viri 

13 adnuntiavit autem nobis quomodo vidit angelum in domo sua stetisse et dixisse 

ei mitte in joppen et accersi simonem qui cognominatur petrus 14 qui loquebatur 

verba ad te in quibus salvus fias et omnis domus tua 15 et dum coepisset loqui eis 

cecidit SpS sanctus super eos sicut super nos in principium 16 recordatus sum 

verbum dni sicut dicebat johannes quidem baptizavit aqua vos autem baptizamini spo 

sancto 17 si autem aequalem donum dedit eis sicut nobis credentibus in dum ihm 

Xpm ego quis eram qui possim prohibere dum ut non daret eis ‘Spm sanctum credenti- 

busineum 18 cum autem audissent haec siluerunt et clarificaverunt dm dicentes 

17 rov wn Sovva: avrois wrevpa ayiov micrevoactv ew avTw] -X: ut non daret iis 

Spiritum sanctum, quum credidissent in dominum Jesum Christum ~ 

pent, but is more probably due to the Like hel-x- vg.cod reads in domi- 
‘ Western’ reviser’s view that the Holy nwm Jesum Christum; cf. vg.codd in 
Spirit was the gift of Christ. nomine Jesu Chrisii, and Bohemian, 

Harclean 
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eee | > , > a A 

Oi pev odv Siacrapévres amo Tis OAcubews THs yevouevys emt 19 
/ “~ 4 ; 

Lrepave duAdAOov ews Doweikns Kat Kvmpov kai *Avrioxeias, 
\ ond \ : 

pndevi Aadodvres tov Adyov ei pr povov *lovdaiois. Hoav S€ 20 
. 2€ > “~ 4 5 K £. \ K aA 7 > / twes €€ adrav avdpes Kuzpior cat Kupnvaior, oirwes éAOovres 
> > / > 

eis “Avridyerav eAdAovy Kai mpos Ttods ‘EAAnuords, edayyedlo- 
\ / > lo) “A . 

peevot Tov KUpLov "Incody. Kal Hv yelp Kupiov per adbrdv, modAvs 21 
> \ ¢ tA 

te apiOuos 6 morevoas eméotpeev emt Tov KUptov. nKovaOn dé 22 
¢ > / > \ s ~ > r / ~ ” > *T A A 6 Adyos cis TA Ora THs exxAnoias THs ovens ev *lepovoadnp mept 
ee \ > / / av > / a avrdy, kat e€améorerAay BapvdBav €ws *Avtioxeias: ds mapa- 23 

/ We ~ ~ 

yevouevos Kal id@v THY ydpw THY TOD Deod exdpn Kal TrapeKdAeL 
/ ~ ~ 3 ~ 

mavras TH mpolgce: THs Kapdias mpoopevew ev TH Kupiw, OTL 24 
ee | > A hv avnp ayabds Kai mAnpns mvedpatos ayiov Kai micTews. Kal 

/ * ~ a 

mpooeTeOn dyAdos ixaves. e&7ADev Sé cis Tapoov avaorioat 25 
“A »” a 

Labrov, | Kai edpav nyayev eis "Avridyerav. eyevero dé adrois Kal 26 

21 [0] Soden 

[ev] WH om ev Soden JHR 

25 avacrnoa]| avavnrnoar WH Soden JHR 

22 BapvaBay] +[d:eAerw] Soden 23 [rnv 2°] Soden 

24 txavos] +rw kvpiw WH Soden JHR 

19 crepayw BN 81 oredavov A (cf. D) covdacos BA 81 covdarcoe & 

20 xac2° BNA 81 om N%(+D) edAnvicras B 81 evayyedtoras B eAAnvas 

AN(+D) 22 ovens BS 81 om A(+D) 23 rnvy 2° BNA om 81 (+D) 

ev B om NA 81(+D) 24 nv avnp BA 81(+D) avnp ny & txavos B 

+rw kupiw B3XA 81 (+D) 25 rapcov BNA +0 BapvaBas 81 avacTnoat 
B avatnrnca BNA 81 (cf. D) 26 Kat evavrov BNA eviauTov 81 (cf. D) 

20 edOovres| ecaedNOovres HPSS 

o HLPSs(+D) 22 om ovons HLPSS(+D) 

om kat 2° HLPSS(+D) . 21 om 

tepocoAvuors HLPSS” 

BapvaBar] +dceMev HLPSS(+D) 
om ev HLPSS(+D] 

BapvaBas HLPSS” 

26 evpwy] +avrov HLPSS 

om xaz before evcavrov HLPSS (ef. D) 

24 txavos] +rw kuvpew HLPSS(+D) 

nyayev| +avrov HLPSS 

23 om rynv 2° HLPSS(+D) 
25 rapcov] +0 

avacrnga] avagnrnoat HLPSS (ef. D) 

auvrous HLPSS” 

20 edAnvuotas B 81 Antiochian, 
evayyedtoras (error for ehAnvicras) & ; 
edAnvas ADS° 1518. ‘Greeks’ is the 
rendering of all versions, but is not 
decisive as to the word in the Greek 
copiesused. Eusebius and Chrysostom 
refer to “E\Anves in this connexion, 
but the reading of the text they used 
is not thereby certainly indicated 
(cf. vi. 1); it may have been either 
edAnviotas (‘ Greek-speaking persons ’) 
or eAAnvas. The unusual edAdAnvioras 
is probably right; note on the part 
of cod. A the same tendency to alter 
in Acts ix. 29, where A reads eAAnvas for 
ed\Anvioras. The context in the verse 

under discussion requires a contrast 
between Jews and non-Jews, and no 
reason appears why the latter should 
not be designated by the term ‘ Greek- 
speaking persons.’ The specific mean- 
ing ‘Greek-speaking Jews’ belongs 
to the word only where that is clearly 
indicated by the context, as is core 
not the case here. See B. B. Warfield, 
Journal of Biblical Literature and 
Exegesis, Boston, 1883, pp. 113-127. 

21 o before micrevoas BNA 81 minn ~ 
is awkward and probably to be re- 
tained. D Antiochian omit. 

23 The addition of e» BY 181 is 
not to be accepted; the evidence of 
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e \ md / > \ ~ / a / > \ 19 ©=- OL peev od Siaorapértes amd THs OAEtibews THs yevomerns aro 
‘rod Lredavov SipAPov Ews Doweikns Kai Kvmpov Kat ’Avrio- 

/ PS) \ \ Xr / A r ~ > A / a i 5 / 20 XElas, wndevi Tov Adyov Aadobvres ci 7) pdvors “lovdatous. Foav 
Ps) LA >? > ~ LA 8 K , \ K a ¢ ZrO. / é twes €€ abradv avipes Kirpiot kai Kupnvator, otrwes €APovres 
eis "Avridyerav €Addovv mpos tods “EdAnvas, edayyeAcCopuevor 

21 Tov KUpiov *Inootv Xpiordv. jv Sé yelp Kupiov per adbrav, 
22 TOAUs Te apiOpuos moTevoas eméorpeev emi TOV KUpLoV. KOU- 

“a ~ \ an Sé 6 Aoyos eis Ta Ata THs exxAnaias THs ev “lepovoaAnp 
‘ OW ae eee / r B / Ps) vO a ¢ Cal 7A: mepi adtav, Kal eEarréorerAav BapvaBav dieADeiv ews tris ’Avrio- 

23 x<las* Ss Kal mapayevopevos Kai dav thy xdpw Tob Beod exapy 
Kal mapexdAe mdvras TH mpoléce: Tis Kapdias mpoopevew TH 

| 24 Kupiw, Ore Hv dvip ayabds Kal mAjpys mvedpatros ayiov Kal 
| 25 miorews. Kal mpoceréOn dxdos ikavos TH Kupie. | axovoas dé 
+ i ay / > > \ eA > ~ > / \ ¢ 

‘| 26 OTt LatAds eotw eis Oapoov cEAAOev avalnrav adrov, feat wst 
ouvrvxwv tapexdrccev eADeiv eis *Avridxerav. oiriwes mapa- 

forsitam et gentibus ds paenitentiam in vitam dedit 19 illi quidem dispersi a con- q 

flictatione quae facta est sub stephano transierunt usque phoenicen et cyprum et 

antiochiam nemini verbum loquentes nisi solis judaeis 20 erant autem quidam ex 

ipsis viri cyprii et cyrinenses qui cum venissent antiochiam loquebantur cum craecos 

evangelizare dum ihm Xpm 21 et erat manus dni cum eis multisque numeris cum 

eredidissent reversi sunt ad dnm 22 auditus est vero hic sermo in auribus ecclesiae 

quae erat in hierusalem de eis et miserunt barnabant ut iret usque antiocham 23 qui 

cum yenisset et vidisset gratiam di gavisus est et adorabantur omnes ipso proposito 

cordis permanere a dnm 24 quia erat vir vonus et plenus Spo sancto et fidei et 

adposita est turba copiosa ad dnm 25 audiens autem quod saulus est tharso exiit 

requirere eum 26 et cum invenissent depraecabantur venire antiochiam contigit vero 

25-26 axovoas de . . . suvexvonoay] mg quum audivisset autem Saulum esse Harclean 

Tarsi, exiit ad quaerendum eum. qui, quum collocutus esset cum eo, persuasit 
eum venire Antiochiam. quum venissent autem, annum integrum congregati 
sunt 

vg (in domino), (d) perp (ad dominum), 
and of sah (‘in’) boh (‘in’) does not 
necessarily point to the presence of 
the preposition in the underlying 
Greek. With e& the phrase, if not 
due to translation, would probably 
have to be taken in the characteristic 
Pauline sense, nowhere else found in 
Acts (iv. 2, xiii. 39 are different). 
Cf. xiii. 43 rpoopevew ry xapere. 

26 The ‘ Western’ text of vs. 26 in D 
is corrupt, but can be restored with 
the help of perp gig (in part) and 
hel.mg. For xa ws we may substitute 
w ka (with support of perp vg quem 
cum invenisset) or, more probably, os 

kat (to which hel.mg seems to point, 
ef. vs. 23). Both perp and hel.mg 
show by the following sentence that 
(unlike gig vg) they are rendering the 
‘Western’ text. oxAov tkavoy may 
have been clumsily introduced from 
the B-text, and thus have supplanted 
a previous appropriate Ty exxAnova (so 
perp vg.cod.R™s); but it is perhaps 
more likely (Zahn) that in D (also d, 
in part) the words ry exkAno.a Kat 
edtdackov (cf. perp vg.cod.R™S) have 
dropped out between cuvexvénoay and 
ox\ov txavov. Note the different forms 
of the text in D and d. For expn- 
paricey D we should read -av. 
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108 CODEX VATICANUS XI-XI 

> \ ° ~ ol 

eviauTov OAov ovvayOivas ev TH exkAnoia Kal ddd€ar dyAov txavov, 
Xpnuation Te mpwrws ev “Avrioxeia Tods wabyntas Xpevoriavovs. 

> a a ~ ‘ 

Ev atrais d€ tais muépars KatiAGov and *lepocoddpwv 27 
a we A , ee \ a AR ok > 7 

mpopyrar «is “Avtidxevav: avaoras dé cis e€ adrdv dvopare 28 
“A > la ‘ PS \ “~ 7 A \ / /, 

yaBos e€orjpawev Sia Tod mvedpatos Acyuov peydAnv pédAew 
” 0 279 5A \ > / 7 >? / > \ / 

€ocoBar ef SAnv Ti oikovpevynv: Tis éyévero emt KaAavdiov. 
T&v de wabytav Kabws edropeird Tis Wpicav ExacTos adTdv é«is 29 

, a ~ ~ a duakoviay mépiat Tots Katoixotow év TH “lovdaia adeAdois: 
a 5, 2 / 

6 Kal erroinoay amootetAavTes pos Tovs mpeaBuTépous Sa xXELpdS 30 
BapvaBa Kat LavdAov. 

> ~ 

Kar’ éxeivov 5€ Tov Katpov éméBarev ‘Hpwdns 6 BaotAeds Tas XII 
xeipas KaK@oal Twas THv amo THs éxKAnoias. avetAev dé “Id- 2 
KwBov Tov adeAdov "Iwdvov paxaipn. iSav dé dre apeordov eoTw 3 

aA > a 

tots ‘lovdaiois mpooebero ovAAafeiv cai Ilérpov, joav Sé Hyepat 
~ > / “a ‘ /, ” > / \ / Ta&v alvpwyv, | dv Kat midoas Veto cis duAakiv, mapadods Técoap- 4 

26 ovvaxOnvar| cvvxvOnvac JHR 

27 avrais}] ravrarts WH Soden JHR 

3 [ac] nuwepac Soden 

xptotiavovs WH Soden 

28 ecnuavey WHmg Soden JHR 

26 mpwrws BX mpwrov A 81(+D) 

avrioxeray A 

27 avrais B ravras NA 81 (+D) 

29 wpicay BN 81(+D) wpicey A 

1 npwins o Bactdkevs BA(+D) 

(+D) om®&® 

mwapadudous A 

o Baordevs npwdns & 81 
nuepat BS at nuepar A 81 (+D) 

ev avrioxera BN 81(+D) es 

xpecoriavous B(cf. D) xpnoriavovs 8 81 xptorcavous A 

28 eonuawver B eonuavey NA 81 

30 xa: 19 BN®A 81(+D) +08 

3 eorw BANS 81 

4 mapadous BS 81 (+D) 

26 om ev before rn exxAno.a HLPS 

xptotiavovs HLPSS 

HLPSS peyay HLPSS(+D) 

+xaicapos HLPSS- 30 o] o L 

at nuepat S(+D) 

27 avras| ravrats HLPSS(+D) 

mpwrov HLPSS(+D) 

28 eonuavev 

nis] ogres kat HLPSS kAavdiov} 

3 Lwv Se] kar owy HLPSS(+D) 

26 The singular word cuvexv@noav D 
is represented by commiscert gig (d), 
commiscuerunt se perp vg.cod. R™S, and 
perhaps by conversatt sunt vg. May 
it be the original verb for which 
cuvaxOnvat has been substituted in all 
other texts? If a merely accidental 
error, so strange a variant would seem 
hardly likely to perpetuate itself. 
The omission by the Antiochian text 
of ev before rn exxAno.a, difficult to 
explain if the verb was ouvax@nvat, 
may point to an original suvxvOnva. 

27, 28 The ‘ Western’ text is notable 
for the addition, widely attested in 
Latin (including perp Aug. sem. dom. 

in monte ii. 37, De prophetiis, ete.), 
containing the first person uw, 
Otherwise the addition does not differ 
in character from the ‘ Western’ ex- 
pansions in general, and it has in 
fact no greater claim than they to 
acceptance. Elsewhere ‘we’ means 
‘Paul and his companions’; in this 
instance, ‘the church at Antioch.’ 
Apparently the reviser was aware of 
the tradition connecting the author of 
the book with Antioch. See Harnack, 
Sitzungsberichte, Berlin Academy, 1899, 
pp. 316-327. 

28 edn cnuavwr for avacras eonuawey 

is found in Dd alone, and Zahn argues 

Sere ee ee - 

44 
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/ > \ ¢ / ” Av ¢ , \ / yevomevot eviauTov dAov ovvexvOnoav toxAov tkavovt, Kat TOTE 
~ / mpO@tov expnudticav ev *Avrioyeia of pabnrat Xpevorvavot. 
> uA \ a ¢ / a > A > / 27 Ev ravrais 5é tais tuéepats KatHAVov amo *lepocodAdpwv 

28 mpopyrar cis “Avridyevav, Hv S€ oA) ayaddAiaots: cuveotpap- 
r. Se @ a ” e ? 2 A Ie ° ” A / pevov 5€ judv edn eis €€ adradv dvopat. “AyaBos onuatvwv 
\ ~ / \ / / ” 1439 9 \ dua Tod mvedparos Acyuov péyav péddrew EceoBar ed’ SAnY THY 

> / 4 > ld ; a | / ¢ \ \ \ 29 oikoupevnv: ATs eyeveto emt KAavdiov. of 5é palyrat Kalas 
evTopotvTo wpicav exaotos atrdv «is Svaxoviay mépxar Tots 

30 Karotxodow ev TH “lovdaia ddeAgois: 6 Kai émoincay amo- 
oreiAavtes mpos tovs mpeoBurépovs Sia yxerpos BapvdBa Kat 
LavAov. 

Kar’ éxeivov 5€ Tov Katpov éeméBadev tas yxeipas ‘Hpwdns 6 
Baotreds Kax@oai twas THY amd Tis exKAnoias ev TH “lovdaia. 

\ > tA ig | / A LO r A im | / / 

2,3 Kat avetAev *laxwBov tov adeAdov *“Iwdvov payaipa. 
ort apeotov €otw Tots “lovdaiois 7 emixeipnots adTod emi Tods 

‘ / ~ \ , > A ©: € / ~ 

muorovs mpocebero ovvAaBeiv Kai Ilerpov, joav 5€é ai juépar TOV 
4aldpwv: todrov mdoas cero eis pudAakiyv, mapadovs téccapow 

ae Ee 
KQUL iow 

26 -expnpatirev 30 amocreAacrtes 
3 ETLYELPNTELS 

28 onpevwv 

eis annum totum commiscere ecclesiam et tunc primum nuncupati sunt in antiochia 

discipulos christianos 27 in istis autem diebus advenerunt ab hierosolymis prophetae 

in antiochiam erant autem magna exultatio 28 revertentibus autem nobis ait unus 

ex ipsis nomine agabus significabat per spm famem magnam futuram esse in toto orbe 

terrae quae fuit sub claudio 29 discipuli autem sicut prout copiam singuli autem 

ipsorum in ministerium mittere hiis qui inhabitant in judaea fratribus 30 quod 

etiam fecerunt cum misissent ad presbyteros per manuin barnabae et sauli 

1 per illum vero temporis inmisit manus suas herodes rex maletractare quosdam 

qui erant ab ecclesia in judaea 2 et interfecit jacobum fratrem johannis gladio 

3 et cum vidisset quod placeret hoc judaeis conpraehensio ejus super credentes 

adjecit adpraehendere et petrum erant autem dies asymorum 4 hunc adprehensum 

posuit in carcerem traditum quattuor quaternionibus militi custodire eum volens 

1 ev Tn covdaia] -X- quae erat in Judaea ¥ 

Tous micTous] mg aggressus ejus in fideles 

3 1 EMlXElpnots aUTOU EmL 

with much force and acuteness that 
the ‘Western’ text originally read 
aveorn oniawwv (cf. vg surgens signi- 
Jicabat), His reasoning is as follows: 
@) For onMaL wy d has significabat. 
Since this is incompatible with the 
preceding ait of d, the latter word has 
probably been introduced to conform 
to the Greek side, and has taken the 
place of surgens, proper to that Latin 
(vulgate type) on which d was here 
based. Consequently, for epy ait 

D and d constitute but one witness. 
(2) e@n onuawwy is inherently difficult, 
since the oratio obliqua clearly depends 
on onuawwy. (John xviii. 32, xxi. 19 
are different.) (3) In perp vg.cod.R 
De proph. we find qui significabat, a 
reading not easily explained unless a 
finite verb had once preceded in place 
of swrgens. 

peyay ... nr Disdue to an incom- 
lete correction (cf. weyadnvy . . . nes 
NA 81; weyar... ogris Antiochian), 

Harclean 
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110 CODEX VATICANUS XII 

, re , > + , hee 
ow TeTpadlois oTpatiwrdv dvddacew adbrov, BovAdpevos pera 70 

4, > a or ~ ~ ¢ \ S / > aA >] 
nacxa avayayeiv adrov TH Aa. oO pev ovdv Ilérpos ernpetro ev 5 

~ A A We > ~ 7 ¢ A ~ ie , 

Ti pvdaki: mpocevyn Sé Hv extevas yewomevy bro THs exxAnatas 
\ > “A bid \ ” ~ - 2% ¢€ ¢ 4 wept avtod. dre dé tpedAcvy mpocayayeiv atrov 0 “Hpwdns, 

Ti vuKti éexeivyn Hv 6 Ilérpos Koyw@pevos petakd. dvo orpatiwtady 
, € / / 4 / \ ~ A tae \ 

SeSeuevos advccow Svoiv, dvdakés TE 7p Tis BUpas ErHpovy THY 

6 

dvdakiv. Kat idovd dyyeAos Kupiov éeréorn, Kal dads eAaprbev ev 7 
beth ae ‘ ie § Vege | yy \ a Ul , ” FUN 

TW OLKYMATL TATACAS O€ TIV TAEUPAV TOV ETPOV NYVELPEV AUTOV 
r / a , 2 , f Y 267 » Rae € $) , > 
ey wv * VaOTa €V TAXEL* KAL e€émrecav QUTOU At AAVOELS EK 
A ~ > eee ‘ b) / ~ \ e¢ / Tov xeipav. elzev dé 6 dyyeAos mpds abrév: Zou Kai brodvoat 8 
\ 4, 4 > , \ 4 ‘ / > ~ Ta oavdddud cov: émoincev 5é ottws. Kat Adyer adr@: Iepi- 

Bardot 76 iwdridv cov Kal akoAover pou: Kai e€eADav jKodrovbet, 9 
\ ] 4 Ld > / > \ / A ~ > / Kat odK« 7deu dtu GAnbés eorw 7d yewdpevov dia Tod ayyédov, 

eSdxer S5¢ Spaya Préwew. SieAOdvTes Sé mpwrynv Pvdrakyy Kat 
/ - 1 BE. \ / \ ~ A / > \ Seurépav HAVav emi tHv mUAnY THY adnpav THY dépovoay Eis THY 

5A ¢ > / > / ] a \ > / AAG. moAWw, HrIs adtoudTyn Hrolyn avrois, Kat e€eAPovres mponAdov 
puny piav, kal «d0dws dméorn 6 dyyedos an’ adrod. Kai 0 

10 ynvvyn 

exkAnovas] +mpos Tov Geov WH Soden JHR 

8 de 1°] re Soden 

5 exrevys Soden 

6 mpocayayew] mpoayayew WHmg Soden JHR 

urodvcat] vrodnoat WH Soden JHR 

4 avayoyey BS 81(+D) ayayer A 5 exrevws BNAVid_ exrevyns A? 81 
yewvouevn BNA ‘yevomervyn 81 

mept BNA? 81(+D) vm (?)A 
mpocayew & (cf. D) Tns Oupas 

B(+D) ze SA 81 
BNA(+D)_ ovros 81 

BNA(+D) -yevopevor 81 

10 de BNA(+D) om 81 
amrnr\Oev A 

uvrodvca B 

dia BS 81 (+D) 
ets BNA(+D) 

exkAnotas B  +2pos Tov Geov NA 81 (+D) 

6 mpocayayew B mpoaryaryew A 81 (cf. D) 

BS 81(+D) ry Ovpa A 8 de 1° 
vrodnoat B°XA 81 (+D) ouTws 

9 ynKodovder BNA 81(+D) +avrw N° “yevomevov 
de BANS 81 om 

ateorn BSN 81(+D) 

uo A 

emt 81 

5 exrevns HLPSS 

HLPSs (+D) 

mpoaryer HLPSS(+D) 

fwoat] wepifwoar HLPSS 

Kat e€eAMwv nKor\ovder P 

dia] vro H 

nvoxOn HLPSS 

10 om de S$ 

yevouevn P 

mept| vrep HLPSS 

8 de 1°] re LPS 

vroduca] vrodnoat HLPSS(+D) 
nkodovber] +avtw HLSS 

exkAnotas| +mpos Tov Geov 

6 mpocayaryew avrov] aurov 

mpos avrov o avyyedos L 

9 om 

yevomevov L 

om Tv Pepovoay eis THY Todkw L 

mpondOov] mporndOov L(+D) 

4 Hel.mg gives ascendere facere 
(avayayew) as a _ substitute for 
tradere of the text. Perhaps this 
rendering of the text (with which 
pesh agrees) rested on ayayew A minn. 

5 guAakyn] + @ cohorte regis perp 

vg.cod hel-X:. The relation of this 
body to the sixteen soldiers of vs. 4 
is not plain. 

The omission of ywouevn in D is 
probably accidental. All Latin codices 
except d read fiebat. 

10 
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a 

he. Oh lee nae 

Aud 

ag CODEX BEZAE 111 
/ ~ / Ad \ A 4 

TeTpadlois oTpaTwwrav dvddco<edw, BovAdpevos peta TO Tdoxa 
savayayeiv adtov T@ Aad. 6 pev odv Ilérpos ernpetro ev rij 

~ / ma > ~ dvAdakh* modAn 5é mpocevxn jv ev exreveig wept adtod amo Tijs 
> / A 4 @ A ‘ > ~ 7 de 4 A / 6 exKAnaias mpos TOV Bedv trepi adtodt. dre de EwedAAev mrpodyeuw 
adrov ‘Hpwdns, TH vuKret éexeivyn jv 6 Ilérpos Kownw@pevos 
peragd Svo otpatwwrdv dedeuevos advcect Suciv, dvdAakes SE 

4 ~ 6 4 : oot ‘ A / \ id Ree j Xr U 7 mpo THs Ovpas ériyjpouv THv Puvdakyv. Kal idod ayyedos Kuptiov 
> /, ~ II / ‘ ~ > £r ~ > / " / PS) \ enéotn TO Ilétpw, Kai dds éerédappev TH oixrpare vvEas de 
tiv mAevpav Tob Ilérpou 7yeipev adrov Aéywv: ’Avdora ev TaxeEL" 

Be) fe ¢ aA /, > ~ ~ > ~ > a. aa 4 8 Kal e&érecav at ddvcets €x THY xe_p@v adrob. elev 5é 6 ayyedos 
\ > / ~ \ ¢€ / 4 SdA / > / 5 \ mpos avrov: Z@catr kat brddnoa Ta cavddAid cov: eroinaev de 

A \ / > ~ ~ 1 oe / / \ > / ovTws. Kal Aéyes atta: epiBadod ro twaridv cov Kai axoAovbet 
A > \ b] 50 \ > “oy 4 LA fal S > A 

g pou: Kal e€eAOav jKodovier, Kai odK nde Gre adnbés Eeotw TO 
/ \ ~ > / >? / \ 4 / 10 yewopevov Sia Tod ayyéAov, eddKer yap opaywa BAémew. dued- 

/ A 4 \ / \ > > \ \ 4 \ Oovres S€ mpwrny Kai Sevtépay dvdaxyy 7AGov emt THY TVANnY THY 
adnpav tiv dépovoar «cis THY TOAW, 7TLs adTomaTn Hvolyn adrois, 

eae J / / A \ \ ~ ene Kal e€eAOdvtes KatéBynoav rods £ Babwods Kai mpoonAPav p¥unv 
/ \ > / > / ce # 772 > ~ ne / / > 11 pilav, Kal ev0éws anéorn 6 dyyedos am’ adrod. Kat 6 Ilérpos &v _ 

6 Kolpoupevos 10 ynvvyn 

post pascha producere eum populo 5 vero petrus custodiebatur in carcere multa d 

vero oratio erat instantissime pro eo ab ecclesia ad dum super ipso 6 ad vero cum 

incipiebat prodocere eum herodes nocte illa erat petrus dormiens inter duos milites 

ligatus catenis duabus vigiles autem ante ostium adservabant carcerem 7 et ecce 

angelus dni adsistit petro et lux refulgens in illo loco pungens autem latus petri 

suscitavit eum dicens surge cilerius et ceciderunt ejus catenae de manibus 8 dixit 

autem angelus ad eum praecinge te et calciate calciamenta tua fecit autem sic et dicit 

ei operi te vestimentum tuum et sequere me 9 et cum exisset sequebatur et non 

sciebat quia verum est quod fiebat per angelum putabat enim visum videre 10 cum 

praeterissent primam et secundam custodiam venerunt ad portam ferream quae ducit 

in civitatem quae sua sponte aperta est eis et cum exissent descenderunt septem 

grados et processerunt gradum unum et continuo discessit angelus ab eo 11 et 

5 gvdaxn] + -X: a cohorte regis ~ yarclean 

eredapwev] + mg ab eo 9 dia] mg ab 

4 avayayew] mg ascendere facere 

7 Tw werpw] -X: Petro Y 
11 Kat o rerpos] mg tunc Petrus 

wept avrov 2° D is conflation. Perp 10 ‘The seven steps’ of D d perp 
has it only in the earlier position. 

7 For hel.mg ab eo cf. ew avrov, 
which minn substitute for ev Tw 
oxnuart, and ab eo perp gig Lucif, 
in varying positions but in each case 
in addition to the rendering of ev rw 
orKnMaTe, 

(descenderunt grades, without septem) 
seems to imply local knowledge not 
to be drawn from the B-text. Of. 
xxi. 85, 40. Ezek. xl. 22, 26, 31 
furnishes no satisfactory explanation. 

11 For hel.mg cf. rore o werpos 
1611 perp. 
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112 CODEX VATICANUS a 
Ilérpos ev abr yevdpevos etmev- Nov ofSa ddnOds Sr eEam- 
€oretAev 6 KUpios Tov ayyeAov adrod Kai e€eiAard pe ex xeupos 
‘“Hpwdov rat mons Tis mpoodoxias rod Aaod tév “lovdaiwy. 4 
ouvidw@v te HADEv emi THY oikiay Tis Mapias Ths pntpos “lwavov t 
Tod emuxadovpevov Madpxov, od oav tkavol ovvyPpo.cpévou Kat — : 
mpocevydpevot. Kpovoavros Sé adtod tiv Ovpay rod mvAdvos 1 | 
mpoonrde mradioxn vraKkotoar onopare ‘Pddn, Kal emvyvotoa Thy 14 
dwviv tod lérpou azo Tis xapas otk jvoutev Tov muAdva, eio~ 
Spapotoa. de saat y pe éordvat Tov Ilérpov apd rod mvAdvos. — i | 
| ot S€ mpos avr? €lray: Maivy. 9 Sé duwoyupilero qvrws exe. 7 

ot dé eizav: ‘O dyyeAds éorw adrod.| 6 dé Ilézpos emejuevey 

Kpovewy* dvoifarres de eidav avrov Kal efeornoay. KaTacetoas "7 
d€ avrois TH Xeipt cevyav Sey poare avrois 7@s 6 KUptos adTov 
eEnyayev ex THs pvdacijs, elmév Te: ‘Amrayyeidare ‘laxaBep Kol 
trois adeAdois Taira. Kat eEeAOdv eropevOn eis Erepov TdToVv. 
yevoprevns S¢€ nLepas Hv Tapaxos odK dAlyos €v Tots cepa 18 
vi dpa 6 Ilézpos éyévero. “Hpwdns 5é€ éemilnrnoas adrov Kat 19 
pi) evpw@v davaxpelvas Ttods pvAakas éxéAcvoev damaxOfvar, Kal 
KatedOav amd ths “lovdaias eis Karoapeiay dierperBev: 

*Hv Sé Ovpopaydv Tupios cat Lewdwviors: duolvpaddov de 20 

11 avrw] eavrw WH Soden JHR om o 2° WHmg Soden 12 [rns 1°] 

Soden 13 mpoondOe}] mpon\Oe WHmg 15 evray 2°] eXeyor WH 
Soden JHR errayv WHmg avrov eotw Soden 

11 avrw B- eavrw NA 81(+D) 0 2°B om NA 81 (+D) TOU 
Aaov BN 81(+D) om A 12 re BS be A 81 18 xpovcavros BNA 

KpovoavTes 81 (+D) mpoond\Oe BA 81(+D) pone BS urakovrat 

BN*A 81(+D) vumaxovovca S 15 evrav 2°B edeyov NA 81(+D) 
o BAN’ 81(+D) omW®S eoTiv avrov BNA = avrov ecrw N° 81 (+D) 
17 xatace.oas Se avrois BN 81(+D) Kkaracewcavros de avrov A avrois 2° B(+D) 

om NA 81 0 Kuptos avrov e&nyayev BS (+D) avrov o xuptos e&nyayev A 

o Kuptos e&nyaryev avrov 81 19 de BN81(4+D) re A dierpecBev BS 

81(+D) drerpiper A 

11 ey avrw yevomevos] yevouevos ev eaurw HLPSS (cf. D) om o 2° 
HLPSs(+D) + ex before raons S 12 re]+ o werpos P 

om rns before wapias HLPSS 13 avrov] tov mrerpov HSS 15 evray 

2°] edeyov HLPSS(+D) autov ect HLPSS(+D) 17 re] de HLPS” 

(S def) (+D) 19 rv Kkaicapecav HLPSS- 20 mv de] + 0 npwins HLPSS 

12 For hel -x-fratres cf. adehpor 614 he could detect e[£]w (so also Wetstein), 
minn. and that mvAwvos was too long for the 

13 In the rasura of Codex Bezae _ space. d has foris, with no other won 
Blass (St. Kr. 1898, pp. 540f.) thought to represent rvAwvos. 
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éavt® yevopevos efrrev: Név ofda dre dAnbds eEaréorevdev Kvptos 
A Ed b) lon AS ir / > A ‘H bd \ / Tov ayyedov adrob Kai e&cidaro pe ex xerpos “Hp@dov kat maons 
wa ~ ~ ~ A A 

12 THs mpoodoKelas Tod Aaod THv *lovdaiwy. Kai cvverdav 7ADev 
~ ~ a ? / 

emt iv oixelav THs Mapias ris untpos "lwdvov rob émucadovpevov 
\ / 

<M>dpxov, ob joav ixavol ovvynfpovopévor Kal mpocevxopevot. 
13 Kpovoavros Sé adrod riv Ovpav Tob |... ... «| mpoojrdev — 
14 madioxn dvdpatt ‘Pddn traxodca, Kal éemuyvodoa Thy dwvyv 

tod Ilérpov amo tis xapas otk qwouke Tov mvA@va, Kal eio- 
~ \ 2 / e / pd \ lon ~ ¢ 

15 Spapodoa dé amiyyeiev éordvat Ilérpov mpd Tod muA@vos. o<t> 
Sé [Ae]yov attri: Maivn. 7 Sé Swoyvpilero odrws Exew. oF 

1,” \ ee \ o> > a ? ¢ Vie 16 S¢ EAeyov mpos adriv: Tuxydv 6 dyyedos adrod €orw. 6 Se én- 
la / > / A \ 399 7 oi -4 \ 3967 guevev Kpovwv: e€avoiavres dé kal iddvres adrov Kat é€éornoav. 

17 Kataceloas Sé€ adrois TH xeupt Wa cevyalow|low cionAOev Kai 
Sinyjoato adrots Tas 6 KUpios adrov e€ijyayev ex THs PvdAakijs: 
elmev 5é- ’AmavyeiAare "laxwBw Kal tots ddeAdbois rabra. Kat 
> \ >? / > 4 , / \ € / - 18 e€eADadv erropevOn eis Erepov Tdém0v. ‘yevomevns Se Tuwepas Hv 

19 Tapaxos ev TOis oTpaTLWTats, Ti dpa 6 Ilérpos éeyévero. “Hpwdns 
dé emlyticas adrov Kal 1) <dpav avakpeivas Tovs pvAaKas 
= if > ~ ‘\ \ > \ ~ > , > exédevoev anfo|x[7 lavOfvar, Kat KateABav amo ris “lovdatas ets 
Katoapaiay dérpiBev. 

20 “Hv yap Ovpouaxyav Tupios Kai Xidwviois: of 5é€ duoOvpadov 

12 papkov] apKov, but possibly Ist hand added pu 13 Kpov- 
TAVTES 14 nvv&e 15 dveryvpsifero 

petrus in se conversus dixit nunc scio quia vere misit dns angelum suum et eripuit 

me de manibus herodis et omni expectationi populi judaeorum 12 et cum con- 

Siderasset venit ad domum mariae matris johannis qui cognominatur marcus ubi 

erant copiosi coacervati et orantes 13 cumquc ipse pulsasset januam foris accessit 

puella nomine rhode respondere 14 et cum cognovisset vocem petri a gaudio non 

aperuit januam et adcurrens autem adnuntiavit stare petrum ante januam 15 ad 

illi ad eam dixerunt insanis ad illa vero perseverabat ita esse qui autem dixerunt ad 
eam forsitam angelus ejus est 16 ipse vero perseverabat pulsans et cum aperuisset 

viderunt eunt et obstupuerunt 17 cumque significasset eis de manu ut silerent 

introiens eterrabit eis quemadmodum dns eum liveravit de carcere dixit autem 

renuntiate jacobo et fratribus haec et egressus abiit in alium 18 facto autem die 

erat turbatio in militibus quid petrus factus esset 19 herodes vero cum irequisisset 

eum et non invenisse interrogatione habita vigiles jussit obduci et cum descendisset a 

judaea in caesaraeam demorabatur 20 erat enim animus inpugnans tyrios et sidonios 

12 noav] erant -X- fratres ~ 14 nvoite] + -X: ei V 17 evond\Oev Kae 

dinynoaro avro.s] +X: ingressus est et narravit iis “ 20 o de] mg hi autem 

14 For hel -X ei cf. avrw 1518 e perp gig Lucif, and may be an addition 
(E) pesh. to the original text. 

18 ovk odvyos is omitted by Dd 142 
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Taphnoav mpos avrov, Kal teicavtes BAdorov Tov emt Tob KouTavos 
Tod Bacwéws nrobvro eipyvnv dia TO TpépecOan adtay Thy xwopav 
> a ~ “~ a \ € 4 € rd >? , ; 

amd ths Paoiwtkns. taxTH dé Tuepa “Hpwdns evdvodmevos 21 
eoO7jra Baciliknv Kabicas emt tod Brhuatros ednunydoper mpos 

> / ¢ \ ~ > 7 lon \ \ > > 7 abrovs' | 6 d¢€ Sijpos eredwver: Meot dwv7) Kat odk avOperov. 22 
mapaxphua Se emdtakev atrov ayyeAos Kupiov av@’ dv ovK 23 
cowkev THv Sdfav TH Oe, Kal yevdouevos oKwAnkdBpwros 
e€ebvtev. 

‘O dé Adyos Tod Kupiov ni~avev Kai émAnOivero. BapvaBas 24,25 
dé Kat LaddAos swréotpepav «is “lepovoadAr mAnpwoavtres Thy 
duakoviay, ovvtapaAaPovres “Iwdvyny tov émuxdAnbévta Mapxov. 

7H PS) a Ae 7A: / A \ s > / ‘ ~ 
cav oe ev “Avrioxeia Kata THY ovoay ExKAnoiay mpodHras XIII 

21 [0] npwins WH 
24 xuptov] deov WHmg Soden JHR 

o npwdys Soden JAR Baowcxnv] +[kac] Soden 

25 es] e& Soden els LepovTaAn 

TAnpwoavTes THv] TEE cepovoadrnp zwrAynpwoavres THyT WHmg €7 LK NOUMLEV OV 

Soden 

20 nrovvro BN 81(+D) yrncavto A 21 npwins Bo npwins SA 81 

(+D) Baothixny BN 81 +xar A(+D) 
avOpwrwv S 24 xuptov B deov NA 81 (+D) 

nuéavero A 

(cf. D) cuvrapadaBovres BNA(+D) + car 81j 
emikadoupevov NA 81 

25 evs BN (corrected, apparently by N*, from ¢é) 81 

22 avOpwrov BANS 81 (+D) 
nuéavev BS 81 (+D) 

ef A 

emixAnbevra B(+D) 

21 o npwins HLPSS(+D) 
Geou HLS om dwn P 

HLPSs(+D) 

1 de] +rwes HLPSS 

Baowtknv] +xkac HLPSS(+D) 
23 om rnv HLPS(+D) 

25 es] e& S (cf. D) 

22 dwry 

24 xuptov] Geou 
ow mapadaBorvres] +xac HLPSS 

21-22 Besides various expansions in 
the preceding verses, the ‘ Western’ 
text had between vs. 21 and vs. 22 an 
addition, found in an incomplete form 
in D d hel-x (reconciliatus est tis 
autem). Perp” and vg.codd add to 
the usual text et regratiato co tyriis et 
sidontis; while perp* reads cumque 
reconclamasset et. gwvat for dwvn is 
attested by perp gig Lucif vg pesh. 
The Greek, as restored by Zahn, runs 
smoothly: avripwynoavros de avrw Tov 
Onmov, KaTadXayerTet Tuplots Kat TLOWVLOLS, 
emimwvovot avTw* Beov dwvar Kat ovK 

av@pwrov, but more probably recon- 
clamasset perp is merely a corruption 
of reconciliatus esset. 

23 On Ddecf. Ephrem, below, p. 416. 
25 cavdos] + os erexAnOn mavdos 614 

perp hel-x. Minn read mavdos for 
gavdos; so do 614 and two others in 
xi, 25, and perp, etc., in xiii. 1, 2. 

eis cepovcadnu B (in B es is cor- 
rection by first hand over azo [eé*]) 
& 81 Antiochian hel.mg ; evs avrioxecav 
minn ; e& vepovcadynu A minn boh ; amo 
tepovoadne D 614 181 minn gig vg; 
ef (ao E e 1898 ; pesh indeterminate) 
Lepovgadnu es avtioxecay 1898 minn 
sot e E pesh sah. The exegetical 
ifficulty of the best attested reading 

(evs epoveadnm) is not insuperable, for 
ets cepovsaAnu may have been intended 
to mean ‘at Jerusalem’; at any rate 
this reading was adopted in carefully 
written Mss. for many centuries. The 
conjecture of WH, rv ecs cepovoadhym 
mnpwoavres Staxoviav, would solve the 
problem by a mere change of order, but 
does not account for the origin of 
difficult reading of BN 81 etc. 

The agreement in the singular 
number between D amecrpevey amo | 
(d reverst sunt ab) and hel.mg reversus | 



iy OO) Ewes 
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e€ dudorépwv tav ToAcwv maphoav mpos Tov Baowréa, Kai 
metoavtes BAdorov tov én Tod Koit@vos adtod jrobvro eipyynv 

21 Sua TO Tpedecbar Tas ywpas adTav ex THis BaciWiKhs. TaKxrH de 
Auepa 6 ‘Hp@dns evdvaduevos eobfra Baouxyy Kai Kabicas 
ent tod Biyaros ednunydoper mpos adbrovs: KataAdayevtos dé 

22 adtod rots Tupiots | to 5é Sipos eredavert: Ocod dwvai Kai odK 
23 avOpwrrov. mapaxphua Sé¢ adrov éemdrakev dyyeAos Kupiov av 

dv ovK eowKkev Sdfav TH Oe, kai kataBas amo tod Biyaros, 
yevouevos <a>KwAnKdBpwros ET. Cav Kal ovTws e€éyv€ev. 

‘O dé Adyos Tot Beob niEave Kali emAnOdvero. BapvaBas 
dé kal Latros améotpepev amo *lepovoaAju mAnpwoarres THY 
Suaxoviay, ovvrapaAaBdvres Tov "lwavny Tov émuxdAnbévra Mdpxov. 

*Hoay dé ev “Avtioxeia Kara THY odcay exKAnciay mpopirat 

eOnperyopet 24 evéave 

unanimiter autem ab invice civitates venerunt ad regem et cum suasissent blasto qui 

a cubiculo erat postulabant pacem propter ne alienarentur regiones eorum de regno 

21 constituto autem die herodes indutus habito regio et sedi pro tribunali con- 

tentionabatur ad eos cum ingratiasset cum tyrios 22 populus vero adclamabant di 

voces et non hominis 23 et confestim eum percussit angelus dni pro eo quod non 

dedit claritatem do et cum descendisset de tribunal sed et a bermibus comestus 

adhuc vivens et sic expiravit 24 verbum autem di augebatur et multiplicabatur 

25 barnabas vero et saulus reversi sunt ab hierusalem impleto ministerio adsupto 

johannen qui cognominatur marcus 

1 erant autem in antiochia aput quem erat ecclesiam prophetae et doctores in 

21 awOyra 

20 c& audorepwv Twv rodewr | +X: ex ambabus civitatibus 21 kar- 

ad\aryevTos de avrov Tots Tupios] -X- reconciliatus est iis autem ~ 25 cavios]} 

+ X- qui vocabatur Paulus ” ameoTpevev aro] mg reversus est in 

est in is to be noted, but no explanation 
is forthcoming. 

1-3 The tract Prophetiae ex omnibus 
libris collectae, from Cod. sangallensis 
133 (cent. ix.), perhaps written in 
Africa between 305 and 325, sum- 
marizes these verses in the following 
peculiar form: Hrant etiam in eclesia 
prophetae et doctores Barnabas et 
Saulus, quibus inposuerunt manus 
prophetae, Symeon qui appellatus est 
Niger et Lucius Cyrinensis qui manet 
usque adhuc et Ticius conlactaneus, 
qui aceeperant responsum ab spiritum 
sanctum. Unde diz: Segregate mihi 
Barnaban et Saulum in opus quo vocavi 
€08, hoc est propheciae. Quibus im- 
positis manibus dimiserunt eos et 

i . See Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 
20-22, 145-149, 350, and in Geschicht- 

liche Studien Albert Hauck zum 70. 
Geburtstag dargebracht , 1916, pp. 52-63. 
But it is impossible to believe that 
this is anything more than a free 
account of this ‘‘ prophecy’ composed 
on the basis of Acts xiii. 1-3, prob- 
ably from the African Latin. No 
important light on the ‘Western’ 
text seems to proceed from it. The 
strange phrase qui manet usque adhuc 
et Ticius is probably derived by 
an obscure corruption from some form 
of manaen etiam herodis tetrarchae 
perp, or e¢ manaen qui erat herodis 
tetrarchae vg. Manaen accounts for 
manet ; tetrarchae for ticiwus. 

1 For yoa . exkAnovav perp 
renders erant autem secundwm unam- 
quamque ecclesiam. From this, and 
from the addition after didacxada of 

d 
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Kai diuddoxador 6 te BapvdBas Kat Xupedv 6 Kadovpevos Niyep, 
\ / ¢ A / ¢ / “~ / 

kat Aovxios 6 Kupnvatos, Mavary te ‘Hpwdov tod <re >rpdpyxou 
avvtpogos Kat LadAos. Aecrouvpyotvtwy 5é adrav TO Kupiw Kai 2 
vyorevovtwy elrev TO mvedua. TO ayiov: "Adopicate 57 wou Tov 
BapvdBav Kai Laddov «is TO Epyov 6 mpooKéeKAnuat advrods. 
ToTe vnoTevoarTes Kal mpocevédpevor Kal emibevtes Tas yelpas 3 
avtots améAvoav. 

A > \ A > > / e A BaF / drot pev odv exrredbevres bro Tob ayiov mvedparos KaT- 4 
~ > / > apo / > ld > / \ 

HAVov eis LedevKeiav, exeiOev te amémdevoav eis Kuzpov, | cat 5 

yevomevot ev Ladapet KariyyeAdov tov Adyov Tob Yeob ev tats 
ovvaywyais t&v “lovdaiwv: eiyov 5é Kat "Iwdvyny danpérny. 
SueAPovres 5é SAnVv THv vijcov aypt Iddov edpov avipa twa6 — 
pdyov pevdorpodyrnv *lovdatov & dvoua Bapinoods, ds Hv odv7 | 

y 

6 Bapinoov JHR 

1 rerpapxou B? 
Tov gavAov & 

amndOGov A 

de BNAC(+D) re 81 

Bapinoov§ Bapinoovy A 81 

2 rov BNAC(+D) +7 81 

4 ow BNAC(+D) om 81 
Te BSAC de 81 

6 evpov BNA 81(+D) +exe C 

cavriov BX*AC 81 (+D) 

karn\Oov BNC 81 (cf. D) 

5 ev 1° BACN* 81(+D) es 
Bapinoous BC 

2 rov] +re S (S def) 

exevOev | kaxerBev S 
o\nv HLPSS 

Te| de LPS 

om avdpa HLPSS 

Tov caviov HLPS 

ayLov mvevpartos] mveusaros Tov ayrou HLPSS (cf. D) 

4 avrow] ovro. HLPSS 

Tnv cedevkecavy HLPSS 

THY Kurpov HLPSS 6 om 

Bapinoovv HLPS 

ev ots D (din quo) vg, an obliterated and 
unrecoverable ‘ Western’ paraphrase, 
or even a corruption of the ordinary 
Greek text, may possibly be sus- 
pected. 

3-4 It is a fair conjecture that the 
text of D is here conflate, and that, in 
vs. 3, ToTe vnoTevoavTes . . . GUTOLS 
and in vs. 4, exweupOevres vio Tov 
mvevmaros ayiov have been introduced 
from the B-text. The noteworthy 
variants, some of which suggest this, 
are: Dd, vs. 3, the omission of aredvoar, 
and vs. 4, oc wey ovv for avroe (ovrot 
Antiochian) wey ow ; perp, vs. 4 (for 
avTo.. . . KaTndAOov) egresst igitur a 
sanctis devenerunt ; sah ‘by the saints’ 
for viro Tov ayiou mvevyaros ; and the 
form in proph (above), quibus impositis 
manibus dimiserunt eos et abierunt. 
But of the Greek text which underlay 
the Latin of perp and proph no satis- 
factory reconstruction has been pro- 
posed. It is possible that the phrases 
omitted by Dd were a very early non- 

x 

western addition to the true text, but 
the absence of a sound African Latin 
here leaves us helpless. 

In vs. 4 vio rou aytov mvevparos 
may be secondary to vro Twv aywy 
perp sah, but the latter reading, 
which omits a reference to the Holy 
Spirit, is strange as a part of the 
‘ Western’ text (see above, p. ccxxix). 
de, vs. 4, may be an attempt at adjust- 
ment made necessary by the conflation. 

6 In Codex Bezae zrepieh PovTwr (Blass, 
St.Kr., 1898, p. 541, and Wetstein) 
for [. . ]pveNOovrwy (Scrivener). 

Bapinoouv-S gig perpYi4 vg boh per- 
haps best accounts for the variants. 
Bapinoovs BC Ee (barthesus) sah is 
an attempt to improve the grammar. 
The accusative Bapnoovy of the An- 
tiochian text and of A 81 would 
appear due to the same motive, but, 
strangely, seems to depend on 
reading ovouari, Or ovouars KaoumeEvor, 
found in D minn perp but not 
in any of the chief Antiochian 

i -” 

-— 
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Kat duddoKado, ev ols BapydBas Kat Xupewy 6 émikadovpevos 
ij ‘ / a / e / A Niyep, cai Aovcevos Kupnvaios, Mavary te ‘Hpwdov kai te- 

2Tpapxov ovvtpopos Kat Latros. Aevroupyovvtwy dé abrav TH 
Kupiw Kal vnotevdvTwy eimev TO TVEdLA TO ayiov: "Adopicare 87} 

\ / \ “~ > \ ” a / pot Tov BapvdBav Kat Ladrov eis TO Epyov & mpooKéeKAnpar 
3avTovs. Troe vnorevoavtes Kal mpocevédpevor TavTEs Kal ée7- 
Oévres Tas xetpas adrois.t 

¢ \ > > a] / e ‘ “A / | Be 4 4 OF pev odv éexmeupbévres td Tod mvevparos ayiov KaTa- 
/ \ > / > A > / > 4 / 5 Pavres Sé eis Ledevciav, exeiev amémAevoay eis Kumpor, | yevd- 

\ > od ~ / \ / “~ / pevor Sé€ ev TH Ladapetv. KarrvyeAav tov Ad<yov Tob Kupiov 
ev Tats ovvaywyais Tv “lovdaiwv: efyov $é€ Kai "lwavvnv tanpe- 

6 TobvTa avTois. Kal mepieADdvrwy 5é adtdv sAnv tiv vicov axpt 
, a ” ‘ , , > a > 7 

Iladov edpov avipa twa payov pevdorpodyrnv *lovdatov dvéparte 
A “a a 2 

7 KaAovpevov Bapinoodia, ds Hv adv TS avOurdtw Lepyiw avAw, 

6 vyocov Bapinoova] so 1st hand probably, but perhaps -ay 
or “Op, 

quo barnabas et symeon qui vocatur niger et lucius cyrenensis manaenque herodis 

et tetrarchi conlactaneus et saulus 2 deservientibus autem eis dno et jejunantibus 

dixit sps sanctus secernite mihi barnaban et saulum ad opus vocavieos 3 tunc cum 

jajunassent et orassent omnes et inposuissent manus eis 4 ipsi vero dismissi ab 

Spo sancto descenderunt seleuciam inde vero navigaverunt in cyprum 5 et cum 

fuissent salamina adnuntiabant verbum di in synagogis judaeorum habebant vero et 

johannen ministrantem eis 

117 

d 

6 cum pergressi fuissent totam insulam usquae ad 

paphum invenerunt virum quendam magum pseudoprophetam judaeum nomine qui : .— 

vocatur barjesuam 7 qui erat cum proconsule sergio paulo viro prudenti hic cum 

[6-8 multa utique et adversus apostolos Simon dedit et Elymas magi. ] 

4 exe.Oev] + mg autem 5 umnperovvra avros| mg ministrantem iis 

authorities. The Latin bariew and 
barihen (perp.mg: quidam barthen 

bar shuma pesh (cf. Burkitt, Proc. 
British Acad. v., 1912, p. 22) and 

alii bariew) are apparently derived 
from the abbreviations Bapijv and 
barihu (so perp vg.cod.O; cf. the 
comment of Bede); nevertheless 
Jerome (Nom. Hebr. iii. 99) prefers 
beriew, which he interprets maleficum 
sive im malo [i.e. nyja], adding non- 
nulli bariesu corrupte legunt. The 
form Bapinoova{u?] D d (bariesuam) 
roduced bariesuban (Lucif), varisuas 
Op. imperf. in Matt. xxiv. 3), and was 
probably an accusative (note the con- 
struction in D) from a form Bapinoova 
intended to represent more perfectly 
yweoa. For similar indication of 
Semitic knowledge in D see above, 
pp. cexlii-iv. From the substitution 

from bar ieshu’ hel.text no light is 
thrown on the Greek text. 

Bapinoous] + quod interpractatur pa- 
ratus gig Lucif vg.codd (some reading 
qui for quod), + quod interpraetatur 
elymas e E (o wedepunveverac eduuas). 
This, as Zahn convincingly argues, 
is a gloss, never found without the 
presence of the statement in vs. 8, 
from which it is derived; it is of 
Latin origin (hence, by modification 
and translation, in E), not an element 
of the original ‘Western’ text. The 
‘ Western’ reviser seems to have had 
a knowledge of languages which would 
have made him incapable of saying 
that the name ‘Barjesus’ meant 

Tertullian, 
. Anima 57 
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tT avOurdrw Xepyiw IlavAw, davdpi ovverd. 
Kadeodpevos BapvaBav kat LadAov érelnrnoev axobcat Tov Adyov — 

a a > p \ AR 4 ¢ , ¢ \ ie 
tod Qeod- avOiorato dé adrois *EAvpas 6 pdyos, ovTws yaps — 

\ » ~ ~ 

pelepunveverat TO dvowa adtod, CnTrdv diactpéyar Tov avOdmarov 

odTos mpoo- — 

amo Ths mioTews. LatAos dé, 6 Kat LlatAos, wAnobeis mved- 9 
coy > t > oc4 t x *O yY , \ § sr cope 

patos aytov atevicas eis adrov elzev mAnpyns tavtTos SéXov 10 
‘ 4, e PS) / eX / > A / 7 Kat mdons pad.oupyias, vie duaBddov, exOpe maons Sixatoovvys, 

? , § t ‘ ‘5 \ a t A 30 pape \ 
OV TAvVO07 LaoTpepwv TaS OO0OUS TOU KUPLOUV TAS EVUELAS; KOAL IT 

vov idod yelp Kupiov emi o¢, Kai €on tuddAds pt) BAemwv Tov 
HAvov axypt Katpod. mapayphua Sé emecey axAds Kal oKoTos, 
Kal mepidywv elyrer xeipaywyous. 
yeyovos emiotevoev exmAntropevos emi TH Sidaxn Tod Kupiov. 

, 204 ¢ 2 , 4 
TOTE toOwv oO avOdraTos TO 12 

"AvaxOevres 5€ amo rijs Ilddov of epi Iladdov FAOov eis 13 
Ilépynv ris MapdvdAias: "Iwdvns 5€ damoywpioas am adrdy 

avtol dé SdueAPdvres amd Tis 14 bréotpepev cis. “lepoodAvpa. 
Ildpyns mapeyévovro eis ’Avtidxevav tHv Tlvoidiav, Kal éAdovres 

13 avexOevres 

8 eromwas JHR 

erecev| +er avrov WH Soden JHR 

e\OovTes] evceNOovres Soden 

10 om rou WHmg Soden 11 de] re WHmg 

14 rns mictdias Soden 

8 ovrws BNAC(+D)  ovros 81 

11 de BA re NC 81 

Avid exerecey er avtov C 
EKTANTTOMEVOS ETLoTEVTEV A 

axOevres B? 
BNAC rns miotdcas 81 (+D) 

ewecev B emecev ew avrov § 81(+D) 
12 emworevoev exmdnTrropevos BNC 81 (cf. D) 

kuptov BNA 81(+D) @eov C 

14 mapeyevovro BNC 81(+D) 
e\Govres BNC 81 

10 rou BN = om ACN¢ 81 (+D) 
E€TETEV AUTOV 

13 ap- 

eyevovro A THY TiodLay 

etcehOovres ANS(+D) 

8 paryos] weyas L 9 ayov] +kac HPSS(+D) 10 om zracys 1° 

P(+D) om tov HLPSs (+D) 11 rov Kupiov S Tupnos] 
+kat P erecev| ewerrecev em avtov HLPSS (cf. D) 13 rov mavAov 
HLPSs om de 2° H 14 rns miotdas HLPSS(+D) eNOovTes] 
evceMOovres HLPSS(+D) 

érouos. No text of vs. 8 makes, or 
could justify, any such absurd state- 
ment as that. Apart from E the 
gloss is found only in Latin, and it is 
not contained in perp (which from this 

int to xxviii. 16 ceases to give an 
Old Latin text) d vg. 

8 For eAvuas, found in all other 
Greek witnesses and in gig perp e vg 
(gig vg.codd spell elimas) pesh hel 
sah boh, D reads e7[.}:uas, d etoemas. 
To this substantially correspond 
etoemus Lucif, etimas Ambrosiaster, 
Quaest. 102. 2, hetymam Pacianus, Zp. 

ii. 5. Tertullian, indeed, De anima 57, 
De pudicitia 21, in all cited Mss. 
reads edimas or elymas; but the text 
of Tertullian in such a matter is not 
above question, and the fact, pointed 
out by Zahn, that Ambrosiaster /.¢., 
with etimas, seems dependent on Tert. 
pudicit, 21 goes far to neutralize the 
evidence of the mss. of Tertullian. 
It is therefore probable (cf. gloss in 
vs. 6) that the form with -t- stood 
in the original Latin rendering and 
in its underlying Greek. As to the 
original Greek name we can only say 

ee Oe ee ee ee 

4 
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avépt ovver@. odTos cvveadcodpuevos BapvdBav Kai LadAov Kai 
gelytnoev axodaa tov Adyov Tod Oeot: avbeiotato dé adrois 
"Ex|[.|yuas 6 udyos, odtws yap pelepunvevderar TO dvoua adrod, 
{ntdv Sivactpéar tov avOdnatov amo Tis mioTews, Em<E>id1) 

9 HOvoTa NKovev avTdv. LatdAos dé, 6 cat [abdos, wAnOeis mvev- 
: ew » ae / > » Seat te i *O r / \ 
| Io MaTos aylov Kal aTevetoas eis adrov | elzev TANpNS TAVTOS 

4 ddAov Kal padioupyias, vids SiaBddAov, éexOpé maons diKaoovyns, 
é 11 od} travon Siaotpépwv Tas dd0vs Kupiov Tas ovoas edOeias; Kal 

a > \ e \ / y ene | /, \ sm” A \ / ‘ viv «idod 7) xelp Kupiov emi od, Kal Eon TuddAds pur) Brew TOV 
a 7 “~ \ > / 4 : eR 9. & > \ \ yAevov ews Kaipod. Kal ev0dws Eemecev én adrov axdds Kal 

/ 4 / 27 7s 4 >> ~N Re: a , 12 oKOTOS, Kal Trepidywv elrrer xetpaywyovs. idav dé 6 avO¥maTos 
TO yeyovos COavpacev Kal emiotevoev TH Ved ExmrAnoodpevos emi 
TH dSidaxh Tod Kupiov. 

*"Avaxbévres Sé amo ths Ilddov of wept IlatAov 7APov eis 
/ ~ / > / \ ed l4 >. 9 > ~ ¢ Ilépynv ris laydvAias- *"lwavns 5é amoywpyoas an’ abrav br- 

/ > > / > \ A / > \ ~ / 14 €oTpewpev cis “lepoodAvpa. adrot Sé dueAOdvres amo tis Ilépyns 
mapeyevovto «is “Avrewyecav tis Ileodias, Kai eiceABdvres 

13 

10 wos] veoe 11 4] point by first hand 

vocasset barnaban et saulum et quaesire voluit audire verbum di 8 resistabat 

autem eis etoemas magus sic enim interpraetabatur nomen ejus quaerens vertere 

proconsolem a fidem quoniam liventer audiebat eos 9 saulus vero qui et paulus 

inpletus spo sancto et intuitus in eum 10 dixit o plenae omnis dolus et falsi fili 

diabole inimicae omnis justitiae non cessas evertere vias domini quas sunt rectas 

11 et nunc ecce manus dni super te et eris caecus non videns solem usq- ad tempus 

et confestim caecidit super eum caligo et tenebrae et circumiens quaerebat ad manum 

deductores 12 tunc cum vidisset proconsul quod factum est miratus est et credidit 

in do stupens super doctrina dni 13 supervenientes a papho qui erant circa paulo 

venerunt in pergen patmphyliae johannes vero cum discedisset ab eis reversus est 

hierosolymis 14 isti autem cum transissent a pergen venerunt antiochiam pisidiae 

8 ereidn noiora nKovev avtwy] -X: quia libenter audiebat eos Y 

that between v and o confusion is 
common, and that likewise either of 
the two letters, r or A, may have been 
an accidental substitution for the 
other. Greek personal names derived 
from érowos and from éruuos are 
known; while no analogy speaks for 
the name Elymas. See Burkitt, 
J. Theol. Stud. iv., 1902-8, pp. 
127-129, 
The substitution in gig Lucif of 

interpretatum dicitur for webepunveverat 
may possibly be intended to make 
explicit the idea that the name was 

actually a translation of Bapinoois, 
whereas the Greek perhaps means no 
more than that it was a usual sub- 
stitute for it. 

14 Tnv miotdiay BNAC ; rus miordcas 
D 81 Antiochian, all Latin texts, sah. 
The reading of B agrees with the 
correct usage of earlier times ; it was 
probably altered in accordance with 
the habit of speech of a later age. 
Antioch was properly designated as 
near, not in, Pisidia. Cf. W. M. 
Ramsay, The Church in the Roman 
Empire, pp. 25 f. 

d 

Harclean 
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> \ A ond ~ 

eis THY ovvaywyly TH huepa Tov caPBarwv exdBioav. pera 15 
\ ~ fal ~ 

d€ THY avdyvwow Tod vdwov Kal TOV mpodynTav améorerrav ot 
> / A > \ 7 v > Jf Ld ; 

apxiouvaywyor mpos avrovs Adyovres: “Avdpes adeAdoi, el Tis 
€oTw ev viv Adyos TapakAnoews mpos TOV Aadv, A€yeTE. avaoTas 16 
de Il DA \ / “a \ tL . nF Y 5 *I Xr ~ 

€ IlaiAos kai Karaceioas TH yxeupi eiwev: “Avdpes “lopanActrar 
kat ot doBovpevor Tov Oedv, aKovoare. 
*T yr >? r / \ / ¢€ ~ \ A dr A Nd > 

apandA e€edeEato Tovs TaTépas Hudv, Kal Tov Aaov vibwoev ev 
~ / > ~ > / \ \ / ¢€ a ? 

Th mapoixia ev yh Atytrrov, Kai peta Bpayeiovos tysndod €€- 
\ ~ lon nyayev abtovs €€ adris, | Kai, ws TecoepakovTaeTh xpovov ETpoTO- 18 

dopnoev avrovs ev TH epruw, kabeAav Ovn extra ev yh Xavaay 19 
~ ~ / \ 

KateKAnpovouncev THY. yhv adtr@v | ws ereot TeTpakoctows Kal 20 
TEVTHKOVTA. Kal weTa TadTa cdwKev KpLTAas ews LapovnA mpo- 

la > <0 > / Xv / \ “5 > aA e 6 \ 

dytov. Kaxeilev Arjcavto Baowda, Kai eOwKev adtots 6 Meds 21 
\ \ €e\ / ” > “a / ” / Tov LaovdA viov Keis, avipa ex dvds Beviapeiv, ern Tecoepa- 

a > 

KOVTa* Kal peTaoTHoas avrov yyeipev Tov Aaveld adrois eis 22 

17 rov 2°] rovrov WH Soden JHR om i.cpanA JHR 18 erporo- 

popnoev] erpopodopncev JHR 19 xadewy] kar kabeXwy WHmeg Soden 

20 xas before ws ereox instead of after revrnxovra JAR om mera TavTa JHR 

[rov| rpogyrov Soden 22 avros Tov david Soden (but ef. mg) 

17 rov 2° B_ rovrov NAC 81 (+D) avyurrou BNA 81 avyurTrw C(+D) 

18 erporopopyncev BNC? 81(+D) erpopopopncey AC 19 xabehwy B81 Kae 

kabedXwy SAC(+D) karexAnpovouncev BS 81(+D) +avros AC 20 apopynrou 

BNAVd 81 Tov rpomyrov C(+D) 22 rov daved avros BNA (cf. D) avras 
tov daverd C 81 

15 om tus HLPSS” 

16 oc] +ev vay 

om ev H Noyos ev usiy LPSS (cf. D) 

17 rov 2°] rovrov HLPSs(+D) om wopand 
HLPS avyurrw HLPSS(+D) 19 add kat before xabedkwy HLPSS(+D) 

n| tn HS KaTekAnpovounger] +-avrors HLPS KkarexAnpodorncev avrots S$ 

20 Kal peTa TAUTA Ws ETETL TETPAKOTLOLs KaL TEVTHKOVTa HLPSS Tou 

mpopnrov HLPSs(+D) 22 avros rov daverd HLPSS 

6 Qeds tot Aaod Tob 17 © 

17 rov B, for rovrov NAC 81 D, is not 
to be adopted, although vg sah boh 
do not render rovrov. 0 aos Tov 
igpand is an expression almost without 
parallel; for the ordinary usage ef. 
Lk. ii. 32, Acts iv. 10. 

The omission of wcpanrd by the 
Antiochian text (with pesh) probably 
reproduces an ancient reading, and 
may point to the original reading, 
since improvement by omission was 
not the usual method of Antiochian 
revisers. The various isolated modi- 
fications found in minn are not 
significant. 

dia Dd gig hel.text for xa: 1° was 
probably a very ancient accidental 

error perpetuated in the ‘ Western’ 
text. The sense speaks strongly 
against it. 

18 erporopopncey BSC? 81 D Anti- 
ochian vg, erpopogdopnoey AC*E minn 
d gig e sah boh pesh hel. In Deut. 1. 
31, from which the word comes, both 
readings are found (erpop- BA); the 
author of Acts could have known 
either text of the LXX, or both. The 
‘Western’ text of Acts perhaps read 
erpop- ; in that case D erpom- 18 
contaminated, as elsewhere, from the 
B-text. The decision in Acts is 
doubtful, but erpopopopycer suits the 
context better, and may be preferred 
on that ground. 
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> A A ~ ¢€ 7 n~ BB 7, > 10 a A de 

15 €is THY OUvvaywyny TH huepa TH cabBarw exabioav. pera de 
~ / \ ~ ~ > / ed 

TI avayvwow Tob vomov Kal THY mpopyTav améoreAay ot apxe- 
/ \ > \ / ww > / ” A ovvdywyor mpos avtovs Aéyovtes: "Avdpes adeAgot, et Tis EoTw 

/ / > ¢ A / \ ‘ / / 

Adyos codias ev vyctv trapaxAjcews}t mpos Tov Aadv, Aé€yere. 
\6avaoras Sé 6 Ilatdos Kai Kataceioas TH yxewpt elev: “Avdpes 

> a \ ¢ / \ / > 4 ¢ \ a 

17 lorpanAtrar Kat ot doBovpevor Tov Oedv, axovoate. 6 Oeds Tob 
~ 4 ; > \ > / \ , ¢ ~ ‘ \ 

aod trovrov “lopandA e&edéEaTto tos marépas Huadv, dia Tov 
daodv tibwoev ev TH rapoixia ev TH yn Aiydarw, kat wera Bpaxeio- 

18 vos wybnAod e€jyayev adtods e€ adbris, Kal ETn jt eTpoTropdpyoev 
19 adTOvs ev TH epruw, Kal KabeAwy eOvn émra ev yf Xavadp Kar- 
20 €KAnpovounoev THY yhv Tov aAdopvAwy | Kal ws ETEOL VD Kal V 
a1 COWKEV KPLTAS ews Lapov7nA Tod mpodrjrov. Kaxkeidev 7THCAYTO 

/ \ »” b) a e \ \ \ ey / 4 Baowdda, Kai dwKev adrois 6 Jeds Tov Laodd viov Keis, avdpa 
> ~ / ” _ \ / + % ” \ 22 ek duds Beviapiv, ern ji: | Kat weraoricas adrov yyepev Aaveid 

14 +n npepa] tHv npeTepa 
20 ws] ews 

15 Aoyos] Aoyov Aeyerau 

' et cum introissent in synagogam die sabbatorum sederunt 15 post lectionem vero d 

legis et prophetarum miserunt archisynagogi ad eos dicentes viri fratres si quis est 

sermo et intellectus in vobis exhortationis ad populum dicite 16 cum surrexisset 

paulus et silentium manu postulasset dixit viri instrahelitae et qui timetis dm 

audite 17 ds populi hujus istrahel elegit patres nostros propter populum exaltatum 

in peregrinatione in terra aegypti et cum brachio alto eduxit eos ex ipsa 18 et 

annis x] ac si nutrix aluit eos in solitudine 19 et sublatisq- gentibus septe in terra 

chanaam possidere eos fecit terram allophoelorum 20 et quasi annis cccc et 1 dedit 

judices usque ad samuel prophetam 21 et exinde petierunt regem et dedit eis ds 

saul filium cis virum ex tribu benjamin annis xl 22 et remoto eo excitavit davit 

19 rw ad\rAopvAwr] eorum -x: alienigenarum ~ Harclean 

——— 

— 

i i i i i i 

19 B 81 sah are right in omitting 
kat before kafehwv. If kar is read, the 
preceding phrase means ‘about forty 
years.’ But it is unlikely that this 
writer should have expressly indicated 
that that brief and familiar traditional 
number of years was only approximate; 
and equally unlikely that, if he had 
done so, an editor should have removed 
the indication by so subtle a process 
as the omission of the subsequent ka, 
instead of the simple expedient (so 
D sah boh) of dropping ws. xa is 
doubtless an early euestieed ad- 
dition, by dittography. — 

20 BSAC sah boh hel vg connect the 
words ws ereot rerpakoc.ios Kal TevTn- 
kovra with the preceding sentence, 
and make the statement of time refer 
to the period occupied in securing the 
land for the people. D d gig e E 

pesh Antiochian, putting the note of 
time after xa, treat it as giving the 
duration of the period of the judges. 
The latter representation is evidently 
that of the ‘ Western’ text, and suits 
the context best, but may have offended 
some student who thought (cf. 1 Kgs. 
vi. 1) the Exodus the proper starting- 
point for any such chronological 
estimate. The ‘ Western’ position of 
the words is to be preferred. 

The ‘Western’ text lacked pera 
travra (omitted in D d gig sah pesh 
hel) and these words (found in BRAC 
81 and in Antiochian e E vg) were 
perhaps introduced when the text of 
B was formed. Their purpose would 
then be to relieve the baldness occa- 
sioned by the withdrawal of the note 
of time from the sentence relating to 
the judges. 
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@ 
Ww Ps.Ixxxix.20 Baotrda, @ Kal elev paptupyjoas: Edpov Aaveid rov tod “lecoal 

\ \ t 1 Sam. xiii, KATA THV Kapdlay pov, Os TroLnoe TavTAa TA DeAHpaTd pov. TOv- 23 
14 ¢ Oh eile: le a , ite / ” a? \ 

TOU O Beds amo Tod oTéppatos Kat’ erayyeAiav Hyayev TO lopanA 
~ A , > / A ~ cwripa ‘Inootv, mpoxnpvEavros "lwdvov mpo mpoowmov Tis eic- 24 

~ / a ~ ddov avTod Bartioua peravoias tavtt TH Aawd “lopanA. ws dé 25 
Bee his Te Wis Oe *\ TKS 3 a s Py 
eAjpov ‘lwdvyns tov dpdpov, eAeyev: Ti ee brrovoetre elvar, otk 

I Wie 4 > > > \ om” > | «& ? y Aes A : Rae / 

etl ey: add’ idod Epyerar per” ewe od ovK eipi adktos TO bmd- 
dna TOv Toddv Adoat. avdpes adeAdoi, viol yévous *“ABpadp, 26 — 

¢ a a ~ 

ot ev vyuiv poPovpevor Tov Oedv, juiv 6 Adyos THs owrTnpias 
v4 > a 

TravTns e€ameoTdAn. ot yap Katoukobytes ev “lepovoaAnu Kal of 27 
apxovTes adTOv TooTov ayvonoavTes Kal Tas Pwvas TOV TpopynTav 

\ ~ 

Tas Kara wav odBBatov avayewwoKomevas KpeivavTes erAnpwoar, 
Kat undetav aitiay Oavdarov edpovres HrjoavTo IlevAGrov avaipe- 28 | 
Ojvat abrov: ws dé éréAcoav mavTa TA yeypaypeva mepl adTod, 29 

/ > \ ~ / ” > a ¢ \ \ } 

Kkabedovres amd tod Evdov eOnKav eis pvnpctov. 6 dé Oeds 30 
” > \ > lon “A wv | ee / , a 4 

Hyeipev adrov ex vekp@v: ds whOn ert Huépas TA«ciovs Tots GUV= 31 _ 

Editors 22 vecoa] +[avdpa] WH -+avdpa Soden JHR 26 aBpaau]+ka WH | 
Soden JHR 27 avrwy] avrns JAR om Tovrov JHR om Kat 20 

JHR om kpewavres JHR 28 evpovres] +kpevavres JHR 

29 rept 

30 om 

avatpeOnvat] wa avaipwow JHR 

[yeypaumeva rep. avrov] WHmg 

nTnoavTo] yTnoay ror WHmg 

auTou yeypaupeva WH Soden JHR 

ex vexpwv JHR 

Old Uncial 22 vecoat B +avipa NAC 81 (+D) 23 ao Tov orepuaros BACN® 81 (+D) 

Antiochian 

om & 

24 Aaw BNC 81 (+D) 
25 re eve BNA 81 rea pe C(+D) 

81(+D) 
Aoyos BNA 81(+D) +ovros C 

BNA(+D) om C81 

nyayev BNA 81 nyetpe C(+D) 

om A (N* first omitted Aaw, then included it) 

upty BNC nyuv A 81(+D) 

tauTns BNA 81(+D) omC 

Tw wrpan BNAC(+D) om 81 

26 aBpaay B +Kxac NAC 
nuw BNA 81(+D) yur C 

27 # 

28 nrncavtro BACN’ 81 yrnoav To S 

29 yeypappeva mept avrov B mept avrov yeypaupeva NAC 81 (+D) 

22 vecoa] +avdpa HLPSS(+D) 
inoouv | owrnpiay HLS 

25 o wavyns LPS 

HLPS8s (+D) 
29 mravra| aravra S 

23 nyaryev] nyetpe $(+D) 

24 om mavtt HLPS 

Tt ewe] Ta we HLPSS(+D) 
new] vywvy HLPSS 

mept aurou yeypaupeva HLPSS(+D) 

owrnpa 
om \aw HLPS 

26 aBpaapu] +Kkae 
eLarecradn] amesradn HLPSS 

os 

22 avdpaisomitted by B Athanasius. 
codd Hilary.codd. It corresponds to 
av@pwrov in the LXX text (1 Sam. xiii. 
14), and avdpa may have caused objec- 
tion because not found in that familiar 
Old Testament passage. In any case 
a harmonizing copyist would not have 

been likely to supply avdpa, but rather | 
the LXX word. 

25 7. eve BNA 81 sah corresponds 
to the Aramaic usage. iva CD Anti- 
ochian gig d e vg pesh hel boh is 4 
linguistic improvement. See Torrey, 
Composition and Date of Acts, pp. 87 f. 
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be) a > / e ‘ / ‘ \ A avrois eis BactAda, @ Kal elev paprupyoas Espov Aaveld Tov 
\ / viov *leooai, dvipa kara tiv Kapdiav ov, ds mowjoe: mdavTAa Ta 

a ~ > > 23 OeAjpatrd pov. 6 eds odv amo Tod oméppatos adrod Kar’ én- 
~ ~ ~ 4, 24 ayyerciav Hyepev TS "loparA owripa Tov *Inooby, mpoxnpvéavros 

a“ ~ / / *"Iwdvov mpo mpoowmov Tis eladdov adtod Bamriopa peravoias 
\ a ~ ? / ¢ \ > / > / ‘ / 25 mavtt TH Aa®@ “lopaynr. ws dé emAnjpov *lwavys Tov Spopov, 

/ a tn hee 4 > BF éheyev’ Tia pe brrovoeire elvar, odk eipl ey: adda idod Epyerar 
> iy % = > RES »” A e / ~ ~ Ad 

pe? ewe od ovK eit akios TO brddnua Tov Todadv Atow. 
26 avdpes adeAdoi, vioi yévous “ABpadu Kal of ev ijpetv doBov- 

pevot TOV Oedv, Hyueiv 6 Adyos' Tis owrnpelas Tavrns eEateoTdAn. 
2706 yap KatouKobdvres ev “lepovoaAjp Kal of adpxovres adt[q|s 

pl) ovvev|res tas ypladlas t&v mpodntdv tas Kata may 
28 odBBarov avayewwoKkopuevas Kal Kpeivavres emAjpwoav, Kai 

pndeuiay airiav Oavdrov etpdvres ev adt@, Kpeivavtes adrov 
/ / LA > > / e wie: / \ 29 mapeowKar Iledrw tivat «is dvaipeow: ws 5é éréAouv mavra Ta 

Tept avtod yeypappeva teioiv}, nrodyto tov IleAadrov todrov 
\ ~ » ae / / ‘ / > 4 ~ Twev oTavpHoart Kat émrvydvtes trdAwt Kat kabeAdvres aro TOO 

da / \ é0 > an a e 0 \ ” e ” 6 4 31 EVAov Kai €Oynkav «is pvnuciov. dv 6 Beds Hyewper. | odros HhOy 
a / > ~ > \ ~ / > > \ Tois ovvavaPaivovow att®@ amo tis TadAaias «is *lepovoadry 

25 emrAnpovv VTOVOELTAL 27 ply over] rats 

eis in regem cui etiam dixit testimonio inveni david filium jessae virum secundum @ 

cor meum qui faciet omnes voluntates meas 23 ds autem a semine hujus secundum 

pollicitationem resurrexit ipsi istrahel salbatorem ihm 24 cum prius praedicasset 

johannes ante faciem ingressionis ejus baptisma paenitentiae omni populo istrahel 

25 et dum inpleret cursum johannes dicebat quem suspicamini me esse non sum 

ego sed ecce veniet post me cujus non sum dignus calciamentum pedum solvere 

26 viri fratres fili generis abraham et qui in nobis timentes dm nobis verbum 

salutis hujus missum est 27 qui enim habitabat in hierusalem et principes ejus non 

intellegentes scripturas prophetari quae per omnem sabbatum leguntur et cum 

judicassent inplerunt 28 et nullam causam mortis inventa est in eo judicantes 

autem eum tradiderunt pilato ut interficeretur 29 et consummaverunt omnia quae 

de illo scripta sunt petierunt pilatum hunc crucifigi et inpetraverunt iterum et 

deposuerunt de ligno et posuerunt in monumento 380 quem ds vero excitavit 

31 hic qui visus est his qui simul ascenderunt cum eo a galilaea in hierusalem in 

26 nuew] mg nobis. 28 ev avrw] -X- in eo ¥ 29 ynrovvro . . . Harclean 
Kynpecov] mg postquam crucifixus est, petierunt Pilatum ut de ligno detraherent 
eum. impetrarunt: et detrahentes eum posuerunt eum in sepulchro 

27-29 The text of vss. 27-29 is dis- 30 The omission of ex vexpwv D d 
cussed in a Detached Note, pp.261-268. gig may be the original reading. 
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avaPaow att@ amd ths TadeAaias eis “lepovoadnp, otrwes eior 
pedptupes adrod mpos Tov Aadv. Kat tyeis Buds edayyerAlopeba 32 
THY Mpos Tovs TaTépas emayyediav yevouevny | ott Tadrnv 6 Beds 33 
exTreTTAnpwKev Tois TéKVOIS H@V avactyaas *Incotv, ws Kal ev 
T@ farud ye D Sevtéepw: Yid i ov, ym ov f LO yéyparra. T@ Sevtéepw: Yids pov ef ov, ey onpepov 

, , ’ A yeyevvnka oe. OT d€ avéoTycev adrov ex vexp@v pnkere peA- 34 
Aovra trootpépew cis SiapPopav, otrws elpneev 67. Adow div 
ta, dora Aaveid ra mord. didte Kat ev érépw déyer: Od Sedceis 35 
Tov oaidv gov ideiv diapbopav: Aaveld pév yap idia yeved ta- 36 
NpeTHGas TH TOD Deod BovdAh exoysnOyn Kal mpooeréOn mpos Tods 
matépas avTod Kai «ldev diadBopdv, dv dSé 6 Oeds Hyeipev ovK 37 
eldev diapbopdv. yvwordv ody gotTw dyiv, dvdpes adeAdoi, 38 
oTt dia TodTo tyiv ddeois auapti@y KatayyédAerar, | Kal dao 39 
TdvTwy wv ovK HRovvyAOnTre ev vow Mwvogws SdicarwOFvar ev 
TovTw mas 6 moTetwy Sixaodrar. BAémeTre ody pur) éemeAOn 40 
TO eipnuevov ev Tots mpodrrais: “Idere, of Katadpovnrat, Kal 41 

31 ect] [vv] exotc WH vuv evor Soden JHR 

auvrwy nuw Soden nu JHR 

yeyparra: JHR 35 dio Soden 
40 eredOn] +[ep vas] Soden 

33 nuwr] tnuwrt WHmg 
Pauw yeypamrra: tw Sevrepw] mpwrw Paro 

38 rovro] rovrov WH Soden JHR 

31 eo B 

aurwy nuv 81 

35 dwuort BNA 81 Sto C 

BC 81(+D) vw ecrw SA 
B81 (cf. D) om NAC 

eat vy NB vey evot AC 81 (cf. D) 33 nuwy BNAC(+D) 
incovv BNC 81 (cf. D) avrov ex vexpwy A (but rewritten) 

87 o Geos BNAC(+D) om 81 88 eorw up 
Touro B- rovrov NAC 81 (+D) 89 Kat 

40 eredOn (SN amreXOn) BNS(+D) +e¢ vas AC 81 

31 om avrov H 33 nuwv] avrwv nuw HUPSS Yaruw yeypamrat 

Tw devrepw] Pauw tw Sevrepw yeypamrac LPSS devrepw Waruw yeyparTra H 

35 dvori] dco HLPSS 37 om ov de 0 Oeos nyeipev ovK evdev SiapOopay 8 
38 rovro] Tovrov LPSS(+D) 39 Tw vouw LPSS 40 emedOn] +eP 

uvpas LPSS 

31 The unconventional (ef. ii. to a conjectural improvement of the 
32, iii, 15, v. 32, x. 389) and  B-text. ; 
broadly attested vuv is to be retained 
in spite of its omission in B Anti- 
ochian. 

33 For the obviously corrupt rors 
rexvots nuwv BSACD vg, ‘to their sons’ 
(without nv) is the reading of gig 
sah boh.codd, while Antiochian pesh 
read ros Texvots avrwy nutv. Perhaps 
Tots Tekvors nutv was the original text (so 
WH), early corrupted to ros rexvots 
nuwv. The Antiochian may testify to 
such an earlier text, or may be due 

For hel x: dominum nostrwm cf. 
Tov Kuptov nuwv 614. 

For the readings rpwrw D, devrepw 
BNAC 81 Antiochian, and the grounds 
for preferring the former, see Detached 
Note, pp. 263-265. 

The completion of the quotation 
from Ps. ii. 8 in D d hel.mg is perhaps 
to be associated with the preceding 
enlargement of cncovur to read Tov Kuptov 
inoour xpirov D d (614) Hilary 
(dominum nostrum Jeswm) hel.mg sah. 
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ep’ Hyepas mAciovas, ottwes dxpt viv elow pdptupes abrod mpos 
32 TOV Aadv. Kal ets duds edayyeAlopeba THY mpos TOvs TaTEpas 
33 Nav yevouernv errayyediay | Gre Tadrnv 6 Beds ExremAjpwrKev 

Tots TéKVOLS HU@V avaoTnoas Tov KUpLov "Inooty Xpiordv: odtws 
yap ev TO mpwTw porud yéypamrac: 

Yids pou ef ov, éyw onpepov yeyévyvnkd ce* airnoar trap’ 
€uod Kal Sdow cou €Ovn tiv KAnpovopiay cov, Kal TiV 
KaTtdoxeclv gov Ta TépaTa TIS yis. 

34 Ore S€ avéornoev adrov ek vexpav pynKére péAdovra broorpépew 
eis Svadbopav, ovrws elipnKey 

ért Adow tpyetv ra Gora Aaveid ra mord. 
(|35 Kat érépws Eyes’ 

> / \ 4 / > cal / Od ddéces Tov Govdv cov ideiv dvadBopar: 
\ \ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 36 Aaveld yap idia yeved tanperioas TH TOG Oeob Bova exowuHOn 

37 Kal mpoceTéOn mpos Todvs marépas adrod Kai idev duapBopav, d<v> 
38 S¢ 6 Beds Hyeipev odK cldev Sevadfopdvy. yvwordy ody eéoTw 

¢ ~ + > / @ A 7 ¢ aA »” ¢ ~ bueiv, avdpes adeAdoi, oti Sia Todrov dpeiv adeois apapTiav 
39 KatayyéeAXerar Kai peTdvoia amo mévTw dv ovK HdvVAOnTE Ev 

vouw Mwoéws dixawO var, ev rovTw obv Tas 6 MiaTEVwV SuKaLod- 
\ ~ / bd \ > / \ > lA > a 

40701 mapa Be@. BAemere odv put) EmEAOn TO cipnuevov ev Tots 
/ ” e / \ / A > / 41 mpodyrais: “Ider, of Karadpovynral, kal Oavydoate Kai adavi- 

33 €nov] arpov 38 aderets 39 duxaovTe 
41 xatadpovyte 

diebus pluribus qui usquae nunc sunt testes ejus ad populi 32 et nos vosd 

eyangelizamus eam quae patres nostros factam pollicitationem 33 quia hanc ds 

adimplevit filiis nostris suscitavit dnm ibs Xpm sicut enim in primo psalmo 

seriptum est filius meus es tu ego hodie genui te postula a me et dabo tibi gentes 

hereditatem tuam et possessionem tuam terminos terrae 34 quando suscitavit eum a 

portuis jam non rediturum in interitum ita dicit quia dabo vobis sancta david fidelia 

35 ideoque et alia dicit non dabis sanctum tuum videre corruptionem 36 david 

enim sua progenie cum ministrasset do voluntate dormivit et adpositus est ad patres 

suos et vidit corruptionem 87 quem autem ds suscitavit non vidit corruptio[nem] 

38 notum ergo sit vobis viri fratres quia per hunc vobis remissio peccatorum 

adnuntiatur 39 et paenitentia ab omnibus quibus non potuistis in lege moysi justi- 

ficari in isto enim omnis qui credit justificatur a d[eo] 40 videte ergo ne superveniat 

quod dictum est in prophetis 41 videte contemptores et admiramini et extermina- 

33 Tov kuptov] -<X- dominum nostrum airnoat . . . yns] mg pete a 
me, et dabo tibi gentes in haereditatem tuam et in possessiones tuas limites 
terrae 38 Ka peravora] -X: et poenitentia Y 39 ovy] mg igitur 
mapa Jew] mg a deo 

34 or: 1°] ore D 614 d (quando) gig is preferable because of the sense (cf. 
(cum) Hil (cwm) is unsuited to the vs. 39 e rovrw) to dia rtovro B 
context, minn, in which Y slipped out by 

38 dia rovrov NAC 81D Antiochian haplography. 

Harclean 
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Oavpdoare Kal adavicbyre, St. epyov épydloua ey ev tais 
nEepais dav, epyor. 6 ov py muorevonre edy Tis exdunyhrar a 
bpiv. efeovreup S¢ atdra&v eis TO petaéd odBBarov j€iowv Aady- 42 — 
Ofvat adrois Ta pyyara tadra. Avfeions d€ THs svvaywyis 8 
nKoAovOncav moAAot T&v “lovdaiwy Kal tav ceBopevwy mpoc- 
nrAvtwv 7 IlavrAw Kal TO BapvaBa, oitiwwes mpooAadobvres adrois 
emrevOov advrovs mpoopevery TH Xapite ToD Oeod. 

T@ re epyopevw oabBarw oxeddv maoa  mdXus ouvhytii 44 
dxoboas ray Adyov Tod Geod. iddvres Sé of "lovdator tods GyAous 45 
erAjoOncav fijAov Kal avrédeyov Trois bad TlavAov Aadoupévois 
BAacdynpobvres. trappnovacdwevoi te 6 IladAos Kai 6 BapvaBas 46 
eirav: “Ypiv jv avayxaiov mpa@tov AadnOjvar tov Adyov Tob Becod> 
emreton amwbetobe atdrov Kat odK a€ious Kpelvere EavTo<d>s Tis 

1 ? 

t 

vy 

Editors 42 tektcovrey . . . tavrat WHmg ets TO weratv caBBarov nétour] % 

mwapexadouv es To weTakv caBBarov WH Soden 44 re] de WH Soden JHR Mi 

te WHmg epxouerw] exowevw WHmg Geov] kupeov WHmg Soden JHR qi 

45 rov mavAov Soden 46 eme.dy] ewer 66 WHmg_  emetdn Se Soden 

Gld Uncial 41 Oavuacare BAC 81(+D) Oavuacete & epyov epyafomat eyw ap | 

BA81(+D) epyov eyw epyafouac C epyor o (N° om 0) eyw epyagoua eyw N 

42 es To peratv caBBaroy niiovyv B mapexadouvv es To peratv caBBatrov NAC 81 

(cf. D) 43 de BACN® 81(+D) +avras 8 avrous BNC(+D) avrovA |} 
autos 81 44 re B de NAC 81(+D) epxouevw BNC 81(+D) 

exonevw AC? Geov BC xupiov B( B® Tdf)NA 81 (cf. D) 45 de BSAC | 

om 81 mavrov BNA rou mavdou C 81 (+D) Aadouuevors BNA 81 

Aeyouevors C(+D) 46 nv BNA 81 (cf. D) om C eretdn BN(+D) a 

ere: de C81 emery Se ANS eaurous B? " 

Antiochian 41 eyw epyafoua: LPSS- om epyov 2° LPS(+D) o] w 7 i 

42 ekovrwy de avtwv] ekovrwy de (+avTwv LS) ex rys cwvaywyns Twv covdarwy LPSS 

ets To peratu caBBarov yivovv] mapexadovy Ta eOvn evs To weTakv caBBarov LPSS 

om ravra PS 43 om Tw 2° L(+D) om avros La iF 
mpoopevey] emiueverv LPSS 44 rw re] rore LL rw de $(+D) 45 Tov 

mavdov LPSS (+D) Aarovpevoars] Aeyouevors LPSS(+D) add apytt- { 
Aevyorres kat before BAacgynuouvtes PSS (+D) 46 re] de LPSS eran) 
+de LPSS” 

42 B omits mapexadovy and inserts Exegetical difficulties (found ain 
nivouv after caSBarov; boh implies inthe parallelism of vs. 42 and vs. 43), — 
néiow. Ke omit mapexahour, perhaps together with some of the variants in 
per incuriam. Possibly the expansion vs. 42 (notably yo, TapeKaNour 5 
agvoures Barrio Onvat i in vs. 48, follow- meraétv, e&ns), have led to a suspicio "| 
ing BapvaBa in 614 minn hel, of primitive corruption of the text 
apparently implied by Chrysostom (cf. WH, ‘Appendix,’ pp. 95f.). But 
(Hom. in Act. xxx. 1), and doubt- these difficulties (if they are deemed © 
less a part of the original ‘Western’ significant at all) can perhaps be 
text, may be regarded as support- better explained from some relation | 
ing the reading of B boh as against of the author to his source. ie 
SAC 81. 44 epxouevw BNC 81 D Antiochian is 

Wi 

i 
% 
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of 4 ” > 4 > \ > a e 7 e ~ “a > A nre, OTe Epyov epydlopar éyw év tais jyépais Budv, 6 od p17) 
42 MLOTEVONTE Ed TLS EKOINYHoETAL Huciv. Kal éoelynoav: | e€tdvTwv 

dé adrav mapexddovy «is To é€fs odBBarov AadnOFvar adtois 
43 phyata Tatra. Avbeions Sé THs ovvaywyis hKoAovOnoav modAol 

tov *lovdaiwy Kat tdv ceBouevwv mpoonddtwv tO latrAw Kat 
BapvdBa, otrwes mpoodadotvres adbrois émr<e>ov t[.] adrovs 
mpoopevew TH xapite Tob Oeob. eyéveto S€ Kal” Srns THs mddEws 
dueAOciv tov Adyov Tob eos. 

44 IT de epyouevw cabBatw cyedov 6An 4 dALs ovvnYOn aKod- 
cat IlavAov. modvv te Adyov movnoayévov mepl rod Kupiov, 

Sa f e > a \ ~ > / / \ > 45 Kat lOdvtes ot “lovdaior 7d tAAO0s emAjoOnoav Cxydov Kal avr- 
” aA / ¢ \ ~ / / > , ‘ éXeyov Tois Adyots bd Tob IlavAov Aeyomevors avtiAéyovres Kal 

46 BAacpnpotvres. mappynova<od>pevds te 6 Ilaidos Kai BapvaBas 
elmav mpos avrovs: ‘Ypueiv mpOrov qv AadnOjvar tov Ad<yo>v 
Tod Yeod: em<e>id) amwleicbe adrov Kai odk aklouvs Kpeivere 

46 awe Oar KpeLvarte 

mini quia opus operor ego in diebus vestris quod non creditis si quis exposuerit 

vobis et tacuerunt 42 progregientibus vero eis rogabant in sequente sabbato 

narrari sibi haec verba 43 et dismissa synagoga saecuti sunt multi judaeorum et 

colentium proselytorum paulum et barnabam qui loquentes cum illis persuadentes eis 

permanere in gratia di factum est autem per omnem civitatem transire verbum dni 

44 sequenti autem sabbato paene tota civitas collecta est audire pauli multum 

verbum faciens de dno 45 et cum vidissent judaei turbam repleti sunt aemulatione 

et contradicebant sermonibus quae a paulo dicebantur contradicentes et blas- 

phemantes 46 adhibita vero fiducia paulus et barnabas dixerunt ad eos vobis 

oportebat primum loqui verbum dni sed quia repulistis illud et non dignos judicastis 

46 vobis oportuit in primis sermonem dei tradi, sed quoniam repulistis eum 
nec dignos vos aeterna vita existimastis, ecce convertimus nos ad nationes, 

46 vobis primum oportuerat indicari verbum domini, sed quia expulistis 
illud nec vos dignos vitae aeternae judicastis, ecce convertimus nos ad gentes. 

41 kat ecevynoay] x: et tacuit “ 
baptizari Y 

43 BapvaBa] + -X- rogantes 
eyeveto de xa odns Tns Todews StehOew Tov Noyov] mg factum 

est autem per omnem civitatem transire verbum 

so deeply rooted in the tradition of the 
text, and exouerw AC*E minn is so 
easy an emendation, that the harder 
reading ought to be adopted, if possible. 
For the same yv.1. cf. Thucyd. vi. 3. 

kuptou NA 81 gig vg sah is more 
Significant in the context than @eov. 
Tov Aoyov Tov Geov BC Antiochian pesh 
hel boh is a phrase of relatively fre- 
quent occurrence ; the substitution of 
it may have been suggested here by 

vs. 46 (where rov @eov well suits the 
context). «vptov is also supported by 
the fact that D, in the expanded form 
of this part of the sentence, reads 
wept Tov Kuptov, (Tov oyov Tov Oeov 
D, earlier in the verse, stands in a 
different gloss ; even there it is prob- 
ably due to unskilful conflation with 
the B-text, since e E vg.codd hel.mg, 
which all contain the gloss, have 
Tov \oyor only.) 

d 

Tertullian, 
Fug. 6 

Cyprian, 
Test, i.\21 

Harclean 
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128 CODEX VATICANUS 

> ld ~ > A / > \ » 4 \ > 4 5 x atwviov Cwijs, Sod orpepdpcba, eis Ta €0vn* ovTw yap evréradTat 47 
nutv 6 Kupios: Tébakd oe cis &s COvav Tob civai ce eis cwrnpiav 
Ews €axdTov Tis ys. axovovta dé Ta EOvy Exarpov Kal €dd- 48 

Ealov tov Adyov Tot Oeob, Kai émiorevoay door joav TeTaypevor 
> A > / / \ ¢ / ~ / > @& ~ eis CwHv aiwviav: dvepepero Sé 6 Adyos Tob Kupiov 8.’ GAns Tis 49 

x@pas. ot dé “lovdator rapwtpuvay tas ceBouevas yuvaikas Tas 50 
evox7povas Kal Tovs mpwTous THs méAEws Kal emyyerpayv Siwypov 
>? ~ ~ pS 

emi tov Ilaiiov Kai BapvaBav, Kai é&€Badov adrods amo Tav 
Opiwy. ot dé éexTrwakdpevor Tov KovLopTOV THY TOdaY én” adrods 51 
AAG > Ez / @ rf] \ > Xr “~ ~ \ , 

HAGov eis Kixovov, ot te pwabnrat émdnpodvro xapas Kat mved- 52 
pearos ayiov. | 

"Eyévero 5é ev Kixoviw xara To adro eiceAbeiv adbrovs eis XIV 
THV ovvaywynv Tdv “lovdaiwy Kai AaAfoat ovTws wore muoTED- — 
cat lovdaiwy te kal ‘EAAjvev todd tARO0s. of 5é drevOnoavres 2 
> “a ~ ~ 

lovdaio. emrjyeipavy Kal éxadxwoav tas yuyas tav eOvdv Kara 

48 @eov] kupiov WHmg Soden 
+avrwy WH Soden JHR 

awviov WH Soden JHR 50 opiwvy] 

1 

52 re] de WHmg 

47 evreradrat BNAC (cf. D) 

48 deov B(+D) xvprov NAC 81 

49 6 BC(+D) xa@ SA 81 
yuvatkas] BACN* 81(+D) +xac 8 
52 re BA de NC 81(+D) 

evTeddeTat 81 o BACN¢ 81(+D) om&S 
awvav B awviov SAC 81(+D) 

50 wapwrpwav BNAC (cf. D) mapwéuvay 81 
opwr B +auTwv NAC 81 (+D) 

1 rw rovdawy BACK 81 (+D) om&S 

48 exatper PS 

LPSs(+D) 
optwy] +avrwv LPSS(+D) 
52 re] de LPSS(+D) 
LPSs- 

edogatver P Geov] xuptou LPS aucwvLoy 

50 yuvatxas].+xar LPSS Tov BapyaBay PSS” 
51 Kxovioprov] +a7ro § todwy] +avrwy LPSs(+D) 

1 edAnvor Te Kat ctovdatwy L 2 amevGourtes 

47 Lov pws TeOetxa ce Tas eOverw D 
d (super gentibus) Cypr (inter gentes) 
was the ‘ Western’ reading. Also 314 
1838 e E have preserved .dov; gig vg 
gentibus, e super gentibus. The tacts 
are accounted for if the B-text of 
Acts is a translation from the Hebrew 
(or an Aramaic equivalent) made 
probably with the aid of, but not 
wholly in accordance with, the LXX, 
which reads cdov dedwxa ce evs StaOnKnv 
yevous ets dws eOvwv. (The words eis 
d:aOnkny yevous are lacking in Hebrew. ) 
In that case the ‘Western’ text altered 
the form by adding cdov (LXX; not 
Hebrew), by improving the barbarous 
ets dws eOvwv to dws Tos eOveowv, and 
by giving ¢ws a more prominent 
position. 

For hel.mg cf. owrnpiavy ev ros 
eOveow 614, ‘i 

2 The words rwv tovdawy and Tys 
cwaywyns D d, which are not found 
in hel.mg, may be later additions to 
the ‘Western’ gloss; they introduce 
a certain inaptness, from which the 
corresponding text of hel.mg is vi 
free. emnyayov D for emnyepay 
hel.mg is also doubtful. avros D 
(om d) is superfluous in the face of 
kara Twy dikawy, and its origin is not 
easily guessed, but it ought not to 
be neglected (cf. vs. 27 and Note). 
Pesh renders: ‘but the Jews who had 
not believed stirred up the gentile 
that they should hurt the brethren, 
which might represent emnyetpay Ta 
€Ovn Tov Kakwoat Tovs adeAdous, but 
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€ A ~ > ’ ~ iS A / 0 > \ éOv: “ 4 

47 €avTovs THs aiwviov Cwis, sod orpepdpcba eis Ta €Ovn* OVTWS 
A > / © / . 15 \ ~ ‘Q / a gO ~ yap evréraAkev 6 KUptos: ‘ldod dds TéGeiKa ce Tots Ebveaw Tod 

~ a \ > . \ 

48 civai ce cis owrnpiav ews eoydrov THs yas. Kal akovovTa Ta 
w” ” 1 997 \ / an lon re Ne €0vn exatpov Kat ed€Eavro tov Adyov Tod Oeob, Kat emiorevoay 

7 ¢€ 49 Goo. Hoav TeTaypevor cis Cwnv aidvov: Kai Svedépero 6 Adyos 
50 To Kupiov du OAns THs ywpas. ot dé “lovdato. mapwrpvvov 

aA ‘ ~ 

Tas ceBopevas yuvaixas Tas evoynpovas Kal Tods mpPWTOUS TIS 
/ » ee / Aa / A A 2% ~ moAcews Kai enryyerpav Orcibew peydAnv Kat Siaypov emt IlatAov 

51 xai BapvaBav, cai e€€Badov adrovds amd t&v opiwy abrav. ot 
S¢ exrwakdpevor Tov KoviopTov THv Todav atrav én’ adrovs 

52 karyvrnoav «is Kixdvov, ot d€ pwabnrat émAnpotvro yapds Kat 
| mvevpatos ayiov. 
IV > / de > aa | / \ ‘ : RS > rb. ~ e Sey > A Eyevero 8¢ év “Ikoviw xara To adro <iceNeiv adrov eis TH 

~ , lod 

owaywynv Tov "lovdaiwy Kai AaAfjoat ottws mpds adtrovs date 
/, > , » a: / \ ~ ¢ \ > 

2 mortevew lovdaiwy te kai “EAArjvwv modd 7ARO0s. ot Sé dpxyvovv- 
dywyo. T&v “lovdaiwv Kai of dpyovres Tis cuvaywyis émiyyayov 
avrois Suwypov Kara TOv Sikaiwv, Kai exdkwoav tas yuyas TOv 

50 ee] eres 

eos in aeternam vitam ecce convertimur ad gentes 47 ita enim mandatum dedit 

nobis dns ecce lumen posui te super gentibus ut sint in salutem usquae ad ultimum 

terrae 48 et cum audirent gentes gavisae sunt et exceperunt verbum dni et 

erediderunt quodquod erant in vitam aeternam 49 et provulgabatur verbum dni 

per omnein regionem 50 judaei autem instigaverunt caelicolas mulieres honestas 

et principes civitatis et suscitaverunt tribulationem magnam et persecutionem super 

paulum et barnaba et ejecerunt eos de finibus eorum 51 ad illi excusso pulvere de 

pedibus suis super eos venerunt in hiconio 52 discipuli vero inplebantur gaudio 

et Spu sancto 
1 contigit autem ut ichonio similiter introire eos in synagoga judaeorum et loqui 

Sie ad eos ita ut crederent judaeorum et grecorum copiosa multitudo 2 archisyn- 

agogae judaeoruin et principes synagogae incitaverunt persecutionem adversus justos 

47 sic enim dixit per scripturam dominus: ecce lucem posui te inter gentes, 
ita ut sis in salvationem usque ad fines terrae. 

47 cwrnpiay] + eis -X gentibus Y 2 a de apxiruvaywyo. . . 
ecpnynv] mg illi autem archisynagogae et principes excitaverunt persecutionem, 

et male aifectos reddiderunt animos gentium adversus fratres. dominus autem 
dedit ito pacem 

thaps only a free translation of the of xara rwy dikawwy as meaning ‘in 
-text. The precise form of the respect of legal proceedings,’ see 

‘Western’ text cannot be recovered. W. M. Ramsay, The Church in the 
For an attempted different explanation Roman Empire, 1893, p. 46. 

VOL, It K 

ad 

Cyprian 
Test, i. 21 

Harclean 
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Ttdv adeAfdv. ikxavov pev odv xpdvov diérpeupay mappyno.alo- 3 
prevor ert TH Kupiw TH papTupodvTt TH Adyw THs xapiros adrod, 
SuddvTt oneia Kal répata yeivecBar dia Ta&V yeipdv adrdyv. 
> / de A AnO ~ 5X. A e \ io ‘ \ a écxiaOn Sé to TAHOV0s THs wdéAEws, Kal of pév Hoav adv Tois 4 
ie | Sy / ¢ de \ “A > 5A e \ : wth) e A ovdaiois of 5€ adv Tois amoordAos. ws Sé eyévero Spun 5 

~ ~ > a “~ 

tov eWvav te Kal "lovdaiwy odv Tois dpxovor adtav bBpicat Kal 
r i] An >? uA 5 / / > \ / ~ WoBoAjoa adrovs, cuviddvrTes KaTépuyov eis Tas mMdAEs Tis 6 

Avraovias Atvorpav kai AépBynv Kat rhv mepixwpov, KaKel €v-7 
ayyeAlouevor Hoar. 

> a Kai tis avip advvaros ev Avorpots Tots mrociv exdbyto, xwAds 8 
/ lon 

€x KotAias pntpos avrod, ds ovdémoTE TEpieTaTnoEV.  odTOS 9 

Editors 

Old Uncial 

3 paprupouvvrt] +emre JHR 8 ev A\voTpots advvaros Soden 

3 duerperway BNC 81 duet piBov A 

didov7e BA(+D) didovros NS Kau dcdovre C= kan StdovTos 81 
faprupouvre BONS 81(+D) +emr: RA 

6 Avorpay © 

BNAC? 81 evs. Averpay C(+D) 7 evayyedtfouevor noav BNA 81 (+D) 

noav evaryyedifouevor C 8 aduvaros ev AvoTpos BN ev Avorpots advvaros 

ACN? 81 

‘Antiochian 3 om em § didovrt] Kat Scdovts LS 7 noav evaryyerrfomevor 

HLPSs- 

HLPSs- 

8 ev AvoTpots advvaros HLPSS 

mwepirerrarynKke. HLPSS(+D) 
aurou] +urapywy 

The motive of the ‘ Western’ addi- 
tions in this verse is plainly to over- 
come the exegetical difficulties of vs. 3 
on the assumption that two stages of 
persecution, a brief lighter one and 
another more violent, were separated 
by a period of peace. This is made 
still more explicit by the form taken 
in hel.mg by vs. 5, where D, perhaps 
under Latin influence, conforms sub- 
stantially to the B-text. 

The comment of Ephrem on 2 Tim. 
iii. 11 (Latin translation, Venice, 1893, 
pp. 264 f.), as well as his Commentary 
on Acts, ad loc. (see below, p. 418), 
show traces of the ‘ Western’ character 
of the Old Syriac used by him in Acts 
xlii. 50, xiv. 2, 5, 6 (see J. R. Harris, 
Four Lectures, pp. 23f.; Zahn, Uraus- 
gabe, pp. 357f. and Kommentar, pp. 
462 f.). 

3 exc SA pesh boh is so unusual a 
construction after waprupovyre that it 
is probably genuine. Its presence 
may well be due to an Aramaic 
original (sy); cf. pesh John v. 33, xviii. 

37, Acts x. 22, 3 John 3; Targum of 
Job xxix. 11 »5yninpx, representing 
Heb. "x~ym; Palestinian Syriac, Lk. 
iv. 22 ‘and all bore to (Sy) him witness’ 
(C. C. Torrey). In Heb. xi. 4 em has 
a different meaning, and is, moreover, 
probably drawn from the LXX of 
Gen. iv. 4. 

6 In h, as Zahn points out, the 
pronoun eis before LX[ .. . ] trans- 
lates rots ; this would prove that this 
addition was found in the underlying 
Greek. It should be noted that Ber- 
ger was not able to decipher anything 
of the words sicut ths dimerat eis LX 5 
but Buchanan, after renewed examina- 
tion of the Ms., is sure of them. No 
other authority seems to give any 
hint of this gloss. Buchanan deems 
it ‘‘almost certain from considerations 
of space that our Ms. read LXXII and 
not LXX.” . 

7 The rendering omne genus h is held 
by Zahn to represent odoy ro eOvos (see 
xvii. 26, where all Latin texts except 
d render genus, but cf. v.l. 
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eOvav kata T&v adeApdv. 6 S€ KUpios edwKev Taxd cipHvyv: 
3 ixavov ev obv xpovov SiatpeipavTes Tap<p>»nova<od>pwevor emi 
T® Kupiw TH paptupobvte TH Adyw Tis xapitos adrod, diddvre 

4 onpeta Kal Tépara yeiveoBar Sia THY xeipav adrod. Hv Se éeox- 
apuevov TO TAHV0s Tis TéAEws, Kal of wev Hoay ovdv Tots *lovdaiots 
4 \ \ a > / / \ \ / ~ GAAow S€ adv Tois amooTdAos KoAAdpevor Sia TOV Adyov Tob 

~ ¢€ A > / e A ~ > ~ ‘ ~ > / \ 5 Ocod. ws dé eyevero dpun tav eOvav Kal t&v “lovdaiwy odv 
6 Tots apxovow attdv sbBpica: Kai AWoBoAfjoa atrovs, ovv- 

/ \ / > \ / ~ / > woovTes Kal Katréduyov «is tas moddA<ers ths AvKawvias eis 
4 \ / \ A / 7 > a b) 

7 Avorpav kai AépBnv Kat thy mepixwpov oAnv, KaKel evayyedu- 
/ ‘ > / Ld A ~ > Av ~ ~ ¢€ 

Copevor Hoav, Kat exewryOn SAov To TAHVos emi TH Sidax7q. 6 
Se IladAos Kai BapvdBas dietpiBov ev Avotpors. 

8 Kai tis avip exd@nto advvaros tots moolv €x KotAias Tis 
9 pntpos adrov, os ovdémoTe mepiTeTaTiKeL. odTOS TKOVGEV TOU 

3 avrov 2°] corrected to avtwv, perhaps by 1st hand 8 mepe- 
TETATH KEL 

et maletractaverunt animas gentium adversus fratres dns autem dedit comfestim d 

pacem 3 plurimo ergo tempore commorati sunt habita fiducia in dno qui testi- 

monium perhibuit verbo gratiae ipsius dans signa et portenta fieri per manus eorum 

4 divisa autem erat multitudo civitatis et alii quidem erant cum judaeis alii vero 

cum apostolis adherentes propterter verbum di 5 ut autem factum est impetus 

gentilium et judaeorum cum magistribus ipsorum et injuriaverunt et lapidaverunt 

eos 6 intellexerunt et fugerunt in civitates lycaoniae in lystra et derben et circum 

totam regionem 7 et illic erant evangelizantes et commota est omnis multitudo in 

doctrinis paulus autem et barnabas moras faciebant in lystris 8 et quidam vir 

sedebat adynatus a pedibus ab utero matris suae qui numquam ambulaverat 9 hic 

5 runt eos et lapidaverunt, 6 intellexerunt [et fugerunt] in Lycaoniae h 
Civitates, sicut ihs dixerat eis LX[. ., in Lys]tra et Derben et omnes confines 

regionis. 7 [et bene ni]tiabant ut motum est omne genus in doctri[ma eorum]. 
Paulus autem et Barnabas commorabantu[r in Lystris]. 8 illic fuit quidam 

infirmus sedens, languid[us pedibus], quia vente matris numquam ambulaverfat, 
habenstiJmorem. 9 hic libenter audivit apostolos in[cipientes]loqui. intuitus 

8 [et iterum Lystris Lyciae cum esset Paulus cum Barnaba et a nativitate Irenaeus, 
claudum] iii. 12, 9 (12 

4-6 Ko\A\wuevor . . . SepBynv] mg adhaerentes propter verbum dei. et iterum Harclean 

excitaverunt persecutionem secundo Judaei cum gentibus; et lapidantes eos 
ejecerunt eos ex civitate ; et fugientes pervenerunt in Lycaoniam in civitatem 
quandam quae vocatur Lystra et Derben 

minn), and this to be the proper larly means a definite community ; 
‘Western’ reading, and, in the sense see Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 151f., 175. 
of ‘all the country-side,’ to give a 8 xwdos is omitted by D d gig, 
better sense than w\yOos, which regu- probably as superfluous ; h read it. 
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” ~ / ~ a > / ie) VY DA ate 
jKovev tod IlavAov Aadostvtos: bs arevicas adT@ Kat av dre 
éyer miotw Tod owlhnvar | eimev peydAn davis *“AvdornOt emi 
Tovs mddas cov dp0ds: Kal HAaTo, mepiemdter. ot Te dyAoL 
22 7 “a > , ~ 92) a \ \ 2. A \ iddvtes 6 érroinoev Ilatios éerfpav tiv dwvyv adrav Aveaonort 
Aéyovtes: Of Beol opowwbevres avOpamrois KaréBnoav mpos Hpas* 
| €xdAouv te Tov Bapva8Sav Aia, tov dé Iaddov “Eppijv emesdy 12 
abros tv 6 WyyoUpevos TOO Adyov. 6 TE tepeds Tod Atos Tod dvTOS 
mpo THs TOAEwWS Tavpous Kal oTéu“para emt Tods TUAdVas EveyKas 

\ a »” ” 7, > 4 A £32 / / adv Tots dyAots HOEAEv OUewv. akotaavres 5é ot amdoroAot Bapya- 
\ “a / a: '¢ , ¢ ~ > / > 

Bas Kai IadAos, SuappyEavres Ta iudria éavtdv e€erydnoay eis 

10 

9 yKovcev Soden 

JHR 11 re] de Soden 

10 rn dwryn Soden nvaro| +kac WH Soden 

14 eavTwr] avrwy WHmg _ [e]avrwr Soden 

9 nKovev BC yneovcev A 81(+D) ovk neovcey 8 Aadourros BACKS 81 (+D) 

Aeyovros S 10 ¢dwyn BNC 81 try dGwrn A +c ANEyw ev TW OVOMaTL TOU 

kuptov C (cf. D) nratroB +xa B? vid SAC 81 (+D) 11 re BNA 
de C 81 (+D) woovres BNA 81(+D)  cdores C mavdos BRAC(+D) 
o mavidos 81 avrwv BACN* 81(+D) om S&S avOpwiros BACKS 81 
(cf. D) av@pwra 8S 12 eretdn BACN® 81(4+D) ere S oBNA81L 

om C(+D) 13 ote BNAC? rore Crore o 81 mpo BNA (cf. D) 
mpos C mpos Twy mudwy 81 nberev BRAC 7Oedov 81(+D) 
14 eavrwy BANS avrwy SC 81 (+D) es BNA 81(+D) em C ; 

‘ 
10 rn dwn HLPSS 4 9 nxovoev H1I(+D) must exe. HLPS S 

opOws HP ndaro] nAXeTo (nAero H) HLPSS- add xa: before mepreraret 
HLPSs (+D) 11 re] de HLPSS(+D) o mavAkos HLPSS auTwy 

Thv pwrnv S 12 rov 1°] +uev HLPSS 13 re] de HLPSS (ef. D) 

moXews| +avtwy HLPSS n0edov HS(+D) 14 eavrwr] avrwy 
HLPSs(+D) ekerndnoar] eccernincoay HLPSS 

a 

evdews mapaxpnua of D (supported b 
hel. mg). . 

13 The reading of D minn (incl. 
614) rov ovros dios po rns (D om 79s) 
mokews may be a conformation to 4 
current name Zevds mpd mbdrews; see 
Ramsay, Zhe Church in the Roman 

9 vrapxwv ev poBw D, possidens in 
timore d, [habens ti}morem h, is 
intended to justify Paul’s confidence 
in the man’s faith. Note that h puts 
it in a different position, at the close 
of vs. 8; that possidens d may imply 
the same text as habens h; and that 
Antiochian inserts vrapywy after avrov, 
vs. 8. Thesame motive here observed 
has.led to the text of gig: hic cum 
audisset paulum loquentem, credidit. 

10 The ‘ Western’ text of Paul’s 
address to the lame man is plainly 
assimilated to the language of Peter, 
Acts ili. 6. 

The peculiar reading xac evdews ov 
Tw oyw avacras nraro 1838 seems to 
be an attempt to improve the difficult 

Empire, pp. 51 f., who adduces a dedi- 
cation Aw mpoacriw, and from an In- 
scription of Smyrna the phrase cepea | 
mpo trodews ; cf. also Inscr. Gr. Insul. | 

. Tov po ToAEws (Thera), 522 vepea . é 
Acovycov ; 420 yeparpa Tou mpo moe 
. . Avovucov, cited by Blass, Stud. Krit., : 

The unhellenic phrase) 1900, p. 27. , 
of the B-text rou dcos Tov ovtos po 7 
mokews may well reflect a Semi 
original. It is further possible (cf! 
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[lavAov Aadodvtos irdpywv ev PdBw- drevioas dé adt@ 6 IladAos 
10 Kal idwv Ore exer TotW Tod owOAva | elev peydAn pwvy: Lot 

héyw ev TH Gvopare rob Kupiov *Incot Xpiotod, avdornfe emt 
Tovs 70das cov dpOds Kal mepimdte. Kal <d0éws mapaxphua 

11 avyAato Kal mepierdter. of dé dyAou iddvtes 6 erroincev Iladdos 
ennpay dwviv adtdav Aveawvioti Aéyovres: Ot Beoi spuowwbévres 

12 Tots avOpwmous KatéBnoav mpos Huas: éxddovy S€ BapvaBav 
Aiav, tov S€ Iladdov ‘Epputy ém<e>d7) adros hv ayyovpevos tot 

13 Aoyod. ot dé icpets Tod dvTos Atds mpd méAews Tavpovs adrots 
Kal oréupata emi rods mudAdvas evéyKavtes adv Tots dxAots 

14 HOeAov emiOvew. daxovoas 5é BapvaBas kai Hatros, diappifav- 
Tes TA tudtia adtdv Kai e€enndnoay eis tov dxAov, KpdlovTes 

audivit paulum loquentem possidens in timore intuitus autem eum paulum et videns 

quia habet fidem ut salvus fiat 10 dixit voce magna tibi dico in nomine dni ihu xpi 

surge supra pedes tuos rectus et ambula et statim subito exilivit et ambulabat 

11 turba autem videns quod fecit paulus levaverunt vocem suam lycaoni dicentes 

dii adsimulati hominibus descenderunt ad nos 12 vocabant barnaban jovem paulum 

vero mercurium quoniam ipse erat princeps sermonum 13 sacerdotes autem qui 

erant jovis ante civitate tauros eis et coronas ad januas adferentes cum turba bolentes 

immolare 14 cum audisset autem barnabas et paulus consciderunt vestimenta sua 

est eum et cognobit Populu[s quoniam] haberet fidem ut salvaretur. 10 clamans 
dixit ei [magna vo]ce: tibi dico in nomine thu, nostri dni, fili di, sur[ge 

supra peldes tuos rectus, et amvula. et ille infirmus [exilivit] et ambulabat. 
11 et turbae, videntes quod fe[cit Paulus], adlevaverunt vocem Lycaonicae 
dicentfes: dii simiJlaverunt se hominibus et descenderun[t ad nos. 12 et] 

vocaverunt Barnaban Jovem Populum a{utem Mer]curium, quoniam ipse erat 

princeps verborum. 13 et [ad portam] erat sacerdos Jovis: tauros et dia- 
demata e[t coronas] adduxit ad januas cum plebe, volens immoflare]. 14 et cum 
audissent Paulus et Barnabas ista, con[sciderunt] suum vestimentum, accurrentes 

10 in nomine domini nostri Jesu Christi [ambulare fecisset]. 
10 om nostri Turner 

10 go Aeyw . . . mepierare:|] mg tibi dico in nomine domini Jesu Christi, 
surge in pedes tuos recte, et ambula. et statim eadem hora exiliebat: et 
ambulabat 11 AvKawyiort] mg lingua Lycaoniae 

Ramsay) that the ‘Western’ ou cepecs 
D 460 d gig Ephr made the scene more 
conceivable to a Greek familiar with 
the customs of temples served by more 
than one priest. But in both points 
the yariants are also susceptible of 
explanation in the reverse order. The 
decision must depend on the general 
view taken of the two texts. 

The conjectured reading in h [ad 
portam) is by no means certain. 

emiOvew Disa less common word than 

Ove of all other witnesses, but since 
it does not always have any distinc- 
tive meaning, and the context here 
suggests none, there is no sufficient 
internal reason for preferring either 
reading. 

See W. M. Calder, in Ezposiior, 
7th Series, vol. x, 1910, pp. 1 ff., 148 ff. 

14 The omission of o amrogrodo in 
D d h gig pesh is balanced in h, vs. 9, 
by the substitution of apostolos for 
Paulum, 

d 

Irenaeus, 
iii, 12, 9 (12) 

Harclean 
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A cA 4 ~ ~ Tov oxAov, kpalovres | kat Aéyovres: “Avdpes, ri rabra mroveire; 15 
ae “a ¢ 0 a > ec a wv 0 ? r / ec LA Kal wets OporoTrabets eopev div avOpwrrot, edayyeACopnevor buas 

> A , ~ ~ 

amo TovTwy THY pataiwv emortpépew emi Oeov Cavra. ds emoin- 
A > \ \ ~ gev Tov ovpavov Kal THY yhv Kat THY OdAacoay Kal mavTa Ta ev 

? aA “a > A 7 a ” avtois: Os ev Tais Tapwynuevats yeveais etacev mavTa Ta EOVN 16 
/ val ¢ al ~ ; a : 

mopevecOar rais dots adtav* Kaito. odK audptupov adrov adhKev 17 
> a] ~ > 50 £.. ¢€ \ } 8 \ 4 A ayaboupyav, obpavdbev dyiv terods Sidods Kal Kalpods Kapmo0- 
popous, eumimAadv tpodis Kai eddpootvys tas Kapdias tuav. 

a 

\ a r , sy , Ais uae yy ai oe f) , 3 kal Tatra Aéyovres pohis Katéravoay Tods dyAovs TOO pur) Bdew 18 
>? a a a avrois. empdOay dé amo ’Avrioyeias Kat Eixoviov *“lovdator, Kai 19 

17 avrov] eavrov Soden dtdous verovs Soden 

15 7» BNC 81(4+D) ea mA 

fovra BACK’ 81(+D) Tov fwvTa S 

(cf. D) avtov BNA 

mopevo bat exacrov ets Ta tdra C 81 

eauvtov CN° 81 (+D) 
verous didovs BO(+D) didous verous NA 81 
18 xareravoay BNA 81(+D) xareravoavro C 

ecuev uty BSA 81(+D) vp ecper C 

17 xa:to. BACN® 81 xatovye § 

yuv BNC(+D) om AN*81 
vpwr BSC 81(+D) new ANS 

avrots BNA(+D) +adXa 

19 erndOav de BNA diarpiBovrwv de 

auTwy Kat (om Kat C) didacKkovtwr erndOov C 81 (cf. D) 

15 om kat before nuers S(+D) 
HLPSs (cf. D) 

HLPSs(+D) 

vuwv] nuewv HLPSS 

17 Katrot] karrovye HLPSS (cf. D) 
ayaboupywy] ayalorowv HLPSs(+D) 

Tov Oeov Tov fovrTa 

avuTov] eavrov 

upv] nue S 

om vu H 

15 The conjectured d[e his vanis ut 
conjvertamini h is less likely than 
d[m ut ab his vanis con]vertamini, as 
in D d Ps.-Aug. spec. Iren. The 
rendering of h ad ewm qui fecit (i.e. 
emt Tov momoavTa) may correctly 
represent the ‘Western’ text, since 
it may be suspected that the text of 
D is conflate, and that rov Oeov f{wrra 
has been supplied from the B-text. 
The text which seems to be repre- 
sented by h corresponds well to the 
familiar traits of the ‘ Western’ 
paraphrast, who objected to the 
unexampled use here of evayyedifouevor 
followed by an appeal instead of an 
announcement, and therefore intro- 
duced @eov in a different connexion. 

18 For hel.mg [quum haec] dixis- 
sent cf. ecrovres 614 min. 

The reading [persulaserunt h is 
supported by erecay 917 1874 sah, 
and perhaps by suaderent vg.cod. D. 
It suits well the addition adda 
mopeverOar exacrov es Ta cova C 81 614 
and many minuscules (cf. v. 18 D), 
which, although attested as ‘Western’ 

by hel.mg, is not found in D, The 
rendering of h is in any case probably 
free, but the conjectural restoration 
di{miserun}t is doubtful. The older 
conjecture di[scedere] seems, however, 
to be forbidden by the following 
t, and by the fact that a tramnsi- 
tive verb is required by the following 
eos. 

19 The addition xa diadeyouevwrv 
aurwy .. . Wevdovra, found not in 
D d but in C 81 minn h hel.mg, 
gives the ‘ Western’ paraphrase ; the 
early Latin translators in part failed 
to understand the Greek, taking avrwv 
to refer to the Jews, in part indul 
in their habitual freedom, Afte 
Wevdovrar (which closes the passage in 
C 81 minn) the ‘ Western’ text seems to 
have continued with ka: eriewoavres 
Tous oxAous Kat AacavTes Tov MavNO 
(so hel.mg; h substantially the same, 
freely rendered). emewewavres D(ch.d 
gig e pesh) is a survival from this text, 
not a mere corruption of eiavTes, a8 
might at first be supposed. 

= ia 

The suggestion of Zahn that the ty ol, 

4 

q 
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15 | Kal dwvoivres: “Avipes, Ti tadra movie; ypets ouoroTrabeis 
éopev tpetv avOpwro, edayyeAlopevor dpety Tov Dedv omws 
dd ToUTwy T&Y pataiwy éemotpéenre emt Tov Deov Cavra Tov 
moujoavta Tov ovpavov Kal THY yHv Kal THY AdAacoay Kai mavTa 

16 Ta. €v adtois: 5<s> ev Tails Tapwynuevais yeveais clave mdvTA Ta 
17 €0vn mopevecbar Tats cdots adtOv: Kalye odk apdaptupov adijKev 

éavtov ayaloroav, otpavdbev byetv terods Sid0ds Kal Katpovs 
Kaproddpous, evryuTAdv tpodys Kal eddpoovyys Kapdias buav. 

18 Kal Tadra A€éyovtes pdyis KaTémavaav Tovs dxAous TOD un Avew 
19 avTois. SivarpiBdvtTwy adrdv Kai Swdackdvrwy émpAdov twes 

15 roverrat opovouran Ges erirTpewnrar 

16 Tavra| KaTa 

et exilierunt ad turbas clamantes 15 et vociferantes viri quid haec facitis nos 

patientes sumus vobis hominibus evangelizamus vobis dm ut ab his vanis converta- 

mini ad dm vivum qui fecit caelum et terram et mare et omnia quae in eis sunt 

16 qui in praeteritis saeculis sanavit omnes gentes ambulate vias suas 17 et quidem 

non sine testimonio reliquid se ipsii benefaciens de caelo vobis imbrens dans et 

tempora fructifera implens civo et jucunditate corda vestra 18 et haec dicentes et 

conpescuerunt turbas ne sibi immolarent 19 moras facientes eos et docentes super- 

ad plebem. 15 [et clama]tes dicebant: viri, quid haec facitis? nos ho[{mines 
sujmus vestri corporis, nuntiantes vobis di..... con]vertamini ad eum 

qui fecit caelum et terra, [mare et] omnia quae in eis sunt: 16 qui prae- 
teritis tempo[ribus di]misi omni gentis hominum ire in viam suam. 17 [et non 
int]estabilem dimisit se, sed magis benefecit, dans [vobis plu]biam dae caelo et 

tempora fructuosa, adimplens [cibo et ju]eunditate corda vestra. 18 et haec 

dicentes, [vix persu]aserunt ne inmolarent sibi illi homines: et di[miserun]t 
eos ab se. 19 et cum ibi commorarentur et doce[rent, supe]rvenerunt quidam 

15 nos similes vobis sumus homines, evangelizantes vobis deum, uti ab eis 
vanis simulacris convertamini ad deum vivum, qui fecit caelum et terram, mare 

et omnia quae in eis sunt: 16 qui in praeteritis temporibus permisit omnes 
gentes abire vias suas, 17 quamquam non sine testimonio semetipsum reliquit 
benefaciens, de caelo dans vobis pluvias et tempora fructifera, adimplens cibo et 
hilaritate corda vestra. 

18 deyovres] mg [quum] dixissent rou un Ovew avrois] + mg sed abire 
quemque ad sua 19 diarpiBovrwy . . . wodews] mg quum commorarentur 

autem et docerent, venerunt contra eos Judaei ab Iconio et ab Antiochia, et cum 

fiducia loquentes persuaserunt turbis discedere ab iis, dicentes quod nihil veri 
dicerent sed omnia falso affirmarent. quum excitassent turbas et lapidassent 
Paulum, traxerunt eum extra civitatem 

addition in C, etc., is a part of the ete. of the preceding words diade- 
B-text which fell out by an early ‘youevwy avrwy mappyoia, which do not 
homoeoteleuton (ereicay rovs oxAovs fall within the homoeoteleuton, and 
+s « €Mive.cayres Tous ox\ous) is made _ by the fact that C elsewhere contains 
less probable by the inclusion in C survivals of the ‘Western’ paraphrase. 

d 

h 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 9 (12) 

Harclean 
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meloavtes Tovs dxAous Kat APdoavtes Tov IladAov oupov ew baits 

a | 
+ ad ‘ 

~ / / “~ an” THs ToAEws, vouilovres adrov TeOvyKevac. KuKAWOdYTwY Sé TOV 20 
~ ee > ~ ~ 

pabytayv adrov avacras ciopAbev eis thy méAw. Kal TH emavtprov 
efjddev ovv 7G BapvdBa eis AdpByv. edayyeuodpevot re ri 21 : 

‘> ORE \ @Q , G ‘ oot > \ 
TOAW €EKEW?VY KAL La NTEVOLAVTES> tKQVOUS bréotpepav €ls THY ‘A 
A M4 \ ? EZ , ‘ A. 4 > / ‘ €. 

VOTPQaV KQtL Els tKOVLOV KQtL VTLOXELAV, emoTnpilovres TAS 22 
\ ~ ~ A a 

poxas THv pabnradv, mapaxadobvres eupevew TH wlorer Kal Ort 
dia mroAA@v Orciipewv Set Huds ciceADelv eis tiv Baowreiav Tod 
Geod. xeiporovicavtes S5é adrois Kat’ exxAnoiavy mpeoBurépous 23 

, \ ~ ~ mpooevédmevor petra vynorerdv tapélevto adtovs TH Kupiw eis 

Kar , 

év memorevKevcav. Kal SieADdvres tiv IliciSiav FAVav eis Thy 24 
Ilapdvdiav, kai AadAjoavres ev Ilépyyn tov Adyov KaréByoav eis 25 
*"ArraXiav, | kaxeiBev cis "Avridyevav, 60ev Hoav mapadedopevor 26 

21 avrioxerav] [ers] avrioxerav WH 

wepyn| ets THY mepyny WHmg JHR 

+arerdevoavy WH Soden JHR 

evs avTioxecav Soden JHR 

Aoyor] +-rov kupiov Soden 

25 ev 

26 Kaxebev] 

19 meicavres Tous oxdovs BNA kat dtareyouerwy avTwy mappynoia ereoay (81 

avemetcav) Tovs oxAoUS aocTnvat am auvTwy eyovTes ort ovdevy adrnOes eyourw 

ara mavTa Wevdovrar C 81 

e&w BACNS 81(+D) om 

20-21 om kat Tn ewaupiov . . 

gapevo. BONS 81 

avTioxeayv B81(+D) 

BAC 81 (+D) +es 8 
BCN{+D) es repynv A 

NAC 81 

\OacavTes BNC 81 (+D) 

. Thv wordt & (N° suppl) 
evayyerrfouevor A(+D) 

es avTioxeray NAC 

Kat wapaxadouvres C mapaxadouvres Te N(+D) 

Thv 2° BSC 81 om A(+D) 

ets TH wepynv & 81 

26 kaxeOev B +a7erdevoay BSAC 81 (+D) 

AcGoBorAncartes A 

vourgovres BNA 81(+D) vowsoavres C 

21 evaryyeXt- 

pabnrevoavres B* 
22 mapaxadouvres BNA 81 

24 duehOovres — 

25 ev wepyn 

ANoyor B(+D) -brov Kuptov 

19 vou.cavres HLPSS” 

LS) rwv uabnrwvy HLPSS 

HP(+D) 

HLPSs- avrous| avrows L 

TeOvavac HLPSS(+D) 

e&m\Oev] ecanOev H 

om evs 20 HLPSS(+D) 

20 avroy (avTwy 

21 evayyeArfopevot 

23 mpeaBurepous Kar exk\no.av 

24 om rnv 2° HLPSs(+D) 
26 xaxecOev] +amemr\evoavy LPSS(+D) +averdevoay H 

20 In h dicentes is an error for 
discentes. For [cum disce]ssisset another 
conjectural restoration is [cwm surre]s- 
sisset. With this latter, populus is 
an error for paulus, asin vss. 9 and 
12, and the clause is repéated in 
levavit se. The clause in h is not 
otherwise attested. Possibly cirewm- 
dederunt may explain the impossible 
xukdwoavres of D d, in which ms. the 
‘ Western’ text may have been badly 
conformed to the B-text. avrov Dd 
e (E avrov twyv pabytwv avrov) finds 
no support in h and is probably an 
early error for avrov. 

The addition of vespere h is found 
also in sah and, in much expanded 
form, in Ephrem’s Commentary (below, 
p. 420). 

In Codex Bezae Blass (St.A7., 
1898, p. 541) suggests o[u]rw for 
Scrivener’s [cv] tw, partly on the 
ground of space. 

21 evayyedtgouevoc A D Antiochian is 
probably due to an incomplete con- 
formation of a ‘Western’ evnyyedigeTo 
[-ovro 2] (cf. h) to the text of BC 81 L 
evayyedtcapevoe (NS is here lacking by 
a homoeoteleuton). As between the 
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*lovdaior dad “IKoviov Kai *Avrioyias, Kal emiceicavtes Tovs 
OxAovs Kai AGdcavres Tov IladAov Eovpay eEw Tis mdXdews, 

o vopilovres téeOvdvat adrov. KuKdwodvTwy Sé€ Tov palynTav 
avTot avacras eionAdev cis thy Avotpay moAw. Kai Ti érn- 

1 avpiov €€9A0ev [ody] 7 BapvdBa eis AdpBnv. edayyeAlopevor 
dé tods &v TH moAc Kal pabynredoavres troAAods bréoTpedov 

22 €is Avorpay Kai Eixévov Kat *Avridyevav, emotrnpilovres Tas 
|| pvyas tv palynrdv, wapaxadobvrés te eupevew TH miorer Kat 
(| Ore Sia roAAGv Orcipewv S<eErt Hds €ADeiv eis Ti Bacwreiav 

23 ToU Yeod. yxetpotovijcavres Sé adtois Kara éexxAnoiav mpeaBu- 
Tépous mpocevédmevor Sé pera vyoTer@v mapébevto atrods TH 

24 Kupiw eis Ov memorevKacw. SueADdvres S€ Ti Tlvodiavy HAVav 
25 eis Iapdvdiav, Kat Nadjcavtes ev Hépyn tov Adyov KatéByoav 
26 cis “ArraXiavy evayyeAlopevor adtovs, KaKeiev amémAcevoav 

eis “Avridxyecav, dlev tjoav mapadedopevor TH ydpite Too Deod 
TE a ee oho 

STUNT 

19 erewrewoavrTes 20 KvkAwoavrTes 

| venerunt autem judaei ab iconio et antiochia et cum istigassent turbam et lapidassent d 

_| paulum traxerunt extra civitatem existimantes mortuum esse eum 20 circueuntes 

| enim discipuli ejus cum surrexisset introibit in lystram civitate et altera die exivit 

_| cum barnaban derben 21 evangelizantes autem in illa civitate et discipulos fecissent 

_|  plures reversi sunt lystram et iconium et antiochiam 22 confirmantes enim animas 

_|  discipulorum exhortantes ut permanerent in fidem et quia per multas conflictationes 

| oportet nos introire in regnum di 23 et cum ordinassent illis per ecclesias presby- 

| teros orantes autem cum jejunationibus conmendaverunt eos do in quem crediderunt 

24 regressi autem pisidiam venerunt in pamphyliam 25 et locuti aput pergen 

d verbum descenderunt in attaliam evangelizantes eos 26 et inde enavigarunt antio- 

| Judaei ab Iconia et Antio{chia, qui] palam disputabant verbum di. persuade- h 
i bant [illis ho]minib- ne crederent eis docentibus, dicentes [quia nihil] veri 

i dicunt sed in omnibus mentiuntur. [et concita]berunt turbam, ut lapidarent 

Paulum : qué [trahente]s foras extra civitatem, putaberunt eum esse [mortuum]. 
‘ 20 tune circumdederunt eum dicentes, et [cum disce]ssisset populus vespere, 

levavit se, et intro[ivit civit]atem Lystrum, et altera die exibit cum Barna[ban 

in] Derben. 21 ec bene nuntiavit eis qui erant in [civita]te, et docuerunt 
multos. tunc reversi sunt [Lystra] et Iconiumet Antiochiam, 22 confortantes 

ani{mas disce]ntium, et rogantes eos permanere in fide, [dicentes] quia per 

multas tribulationes oportebit vos [introire] regnum di. 23 et constituerunt 
eis majores na[tu] 

22 kat] +mg dicentes 25 rov Noyor] verbum -X- domini Y evayyeX- Harclean 

fouevor avrovs] -X- evangelizantes iis ~ 

+ two participles, the aorist alone yields 22 For hel.mg cf. deyorres 1611 
} a possible sense. bya, . 
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TH Xdpite Tod Deod eis TO Epyov 6 erAjpwoav. mapayevopevor 27 
be \ / \ > , > 4 Lid > / ¢ 

€ Kal ouvayayovtes THY exKAnotay aviyyeAdov daa emoinoe 6 
~ ” a 

Qeds per’ abradv Kat dre Hvoigev tots EOveow Ovpav aicrews. 
duerperBov S€ xpdvov ovK dAlyov odvv Tots pabyrais. 

XIV—xyV 

Kat twes Kxareovres amd tis “lovdaias edidacKov rods XV 

adeAdods Ste "Eav pur) mepitpnOAre tH Cer 7H Mavoéws, od 
dvvacbe owlFvat. 

driyns TH IlavrAw Kai tH BapvaBa mpds adrods ératav avaBaivew 
IlaiAov cat BapvaBav Kai twas dAdovs e€ adr&v mpds tods 
amrooToAous Kat mpeoBurépous eis lepovoadnp wept rod Cnrjuaros 

tA A / \ l4 b) yevouerns S5€ oTrdcews Kat Cntjcews ovdK 2 

1 repitpnOyre] reprOunre 

2 om ¢& avrwy JHR 

27 cuvayayorres BNAC (cf. D) ouvayovres 81 
28 ovk BNAC(+D) om 81 

e0e. BAC 81 (+D) 

2. 3¢ BNC 81 (+D) 
mpeoBurepous BNA 81(+D) Tous rpecBurepovs C 

o Geos eroinoev %(+D) 

B*(B* Tdf) 

durnoncbat C 

e& avTwy addous & 

eOuS 

eronoev o Geos BAC 81 

1 repirunOnre 

dwvacbe BNA 81 (+D) 
ouv A adXous €€ auvrwv BAC 81 

27 avyyyeAav HLPSS(+D) 
HLPSs 
fnTncews] cufnrnoews S 

28 de] t+exee HLPSS 

om Tw 2° HLPSs(+D) 

1 repireuvnode 

2 de] ow HPSS 

27 The reading pera rwv wWuywr 
avrwy Dd gig cannot be explained 
except from Semitic influence of some 
kind, which is, however, equally 
present in wer avrwy of the usual text. 
The difficulty in the way of the simple 
explanation that yera Twv Puxywr avTwr 
is the original direct translation from 
Aramaic, later softened to mer avTwr, 
is that the corresponding Aramaic 
would mean, not ‘with them,’ but 
‘with themselves’ (reflexive or em- 
phatic), while here no such emphasis 
is admissible. That is, the reading 
of D looks like either imitation of 
Aramaic or the result of some still 
more complicated process. The pre- 
ceding avras (D d, not represented in 
gig) cannot easily be explained as 
due to conflation, since no other 
known text has avros ; cf. the similar 
superfluous avros in xiv. 2D. Both 
may well be due to the Aramaic 
proleptic pronoun ; cf. also avrovs xv. 2 
D d, and see Torrey, Composition and 
Date of Acts, p. 38, where,{ however, 
the more difficult problem of xiv. 27 
is not discussed. 

1-5 The narrative of vss. 1-5 was 

extensively and consistently rewritten 
in the ‘ Western’ text at several points. 
Allthe moreimportant ‘ Western’ read- 
ings have been preserved in hel.mg. 
or hel -x-; all but one (vs. 1, + Tov 
TENLOTEVKOTWY ATO THS ALPETEWS TW 

gapicatwv) in Dd. Some of these are 
still found in other Greek and in Latin 
codices and in Ephrem. The distine- 
tive general picture of the course of 
events on the part of the ‘ Western’ 
reviser is noteworthy ; and seems 
inconsistent with any hypothesis of 
identity of authorship for the two 
forms of the text. As between the 
two texts the B-text is clearly the 
more original. 
cannot be referred to here. . 

One leading motive for rewritin 
was to obviate the strange lack of 
sequence by which in the B-text the 
controversy at Jerusalem is introdu 
in vs. 5 quite as if no previous con- 
troversy at Antioch had just been 
described. The ‘ Western’ text, more- 
over, enhances the importance of the 
Judaean Christians by stating that 
they (rather than the Antiochian 
church, as in the B-text) urged that 

Many minor variants — 
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> | ER OR | / / \ \ / eis TO Epyov 6 erAjpwoav. mapayevdpevor 5€ Kat ouvd€avres 
Thy exkAnoeiay aviyyyetkavy Goa 6 Oeds émoinoey adrois pera 
tov dvydv atrav Kal dri voi€e tots eOveow Odpayv micrews. 
duerpiBov S€ ypdvov ovK dAiyov adv Tots palyrats. 

Kai twes KxateAQdvres amo tis “lovdaias edidacKov rods 
> A 4 > \ \ A \ ~ / adeAdods dru "Kav pr) trepitpnOfre Kai TH EOer Mwoéws trepi- 
mathre, ov Sivacbe owlfvar. yevouevns S€ ordoews Kal CyT%- 

> 3\/ ~ f. \ / A > a a \ sews odK driyns TH TavAw cat BapvaBa odv adrois, cAeyev yap 
6 Ilaidos péevew ottws Kalas emiorevoay Sucyupilopevos, ot 
d¢ €AnAvbdtes amo “lepovoadnpu trapiyyerav adrots T@ IlavAw 

‘ / / LA > , A 4 > / kat BapvaBa Kai tiow adAAots avaPaivew mpos Tods amoardAous 
kal mpeoButrépous «is “lepovoadjp omws Kpibdow én’ adrois 

nvv€ée 2 oracews] exTaTEws 27 avnyyerAov 

chiam unde erant traditi in cratia di ad opus quod inpleverunt 27 cum advenissent d 

autem et collegissent ecclesiam renuntiavernnt quae ds fecit illis cum animabus 

eorum et quia aperuit gentibus osteum fidei 28 demorabantur vero tempus non 

modicum cum discipulis 

1 et-quidam cum advenissent a judaea docebant fratres quia non circumcisi 

fueritis et more moysi ambulaveritis non potestes salvi fieri 2 facta ergo seditione 

et questione non modica a paulo et barnaba ad eos dicebat autem paulus manere sic 

sicut crediderunt qui autem venerunt ab hierusalem statuerunt eis paulo et barnabae 

et quosdam alios ascendere apostolos et presbyteros in hierusalem ut judicent super 

1 covdaas] +mg ex illis qui crediderunt de haeresi Pharisaeorum kat 2°] 

mg quoque mwepirarnre|] mg ambuletis 2 edevyev . 
amocro\ous] mg dicebat enim Paulus manere ita sicut quis crediderit firmiter. 
illi autem qui venerant ab Hierosolyma jusserunt tunc Paulum et Barnabam 
et quosdam alios ascendere ad apostolos 
ut dijudicarentur coram iis ¥ 

oTws KpLOwow em avros] xX: 

Paul and Barnabas should go up to 
Jerusalem, and that the purpose was 
the trial of the case before (literally, 
‘in the presence of’) the apostles and 
elders at Jerusalem. 

1 The designation of the brethren 
arriving from Judaea as former Phari- 
sees (614 minn hel.mg) was drawn from 
vs. 5, and it seems to have been in- 
tended that it should there be omitted. 
In D d hel.mg it was restored in vs. 5, 
and in D d, consistently, dropped in 
vs. 1. The text of Dd invs. 5is a 
c and easily recognizable confla- 
tion, and clearly reveals what has taken 
place. See Conybeare’s note on the 
text of Ephrem (below, pp. 423, 425). 

2 (a) The addition eNeyev yap... 
Suoxvpifouevos (cf. 1 Cor. vii. 8, 20, 
24, 40, which is probably the source 
of the addition) is found with some 

variation of language in Dd gig w 
vg.codd hel.mg,and Ephrem. Nowhere 
is it introduced after the genitive 
absolute with complete grammatical 
success (d vg.codd dicebat autem; D 
edeyey yap; gig hel.mg ‘for’); and 
a conflation (not, however, peculiar to 
D) may be suspected. Suoxupifomevos 
was nowhere adopted save in D and 
in hel.mg (where it is represented by 
an adverb). 

(b) oc de eXnArvOores . . . Kae Tio 
aos seems to be an integral part of 
this gloss, but is found only in Dd 
hel.mg, although it is implied in 
Ephrem and autem gig is perhaps a 
surviving trace of it. avros D d (es) 
is not easily explained. 

(c) orws xpiOwow er avras D d 614 
minn (er avrwv) hel-x: Ephrem. 

(d@) addXous e€ avrwy] cE avTwy adXous 

Harclean 
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140 CODEX VATICANUS 

TovToU. ot pev odv mporremdpbevTes bd THs éxAnoias Sinpxovro 3 
, , A / > 4 \ > A 

Thv te Dowiknv Kat Lapapeiay exdiuyyovpevor tiv ETLOTpOPiyy 
~ > ~ \ > / ~ A na 

tav €Ovav, Kal emoiovy xapav peydAnv maou Tots adeAdois. 
/ \ > > 1 “a mapayevomevoe dé ets ‘lepoodAvua. mapedéxOnoav amd Tihs eK- 4 

, \ ~ > wn 

KAnoias Kat TOV amootéAwy Kal Tdv mpeoButépwr, avijpyyeddy 
@ ¢ 4 > , ~ ~ Te doa 6 Oeds Eeroincey per’ adbrdv. eEavéornaay dé twes TaY 5 

> 4 a IF ~ / 

amT0 THs alpécews TOV Dapevoaiwy wemotevKotes, A€yovres Ste 
ral / \ a 

Sei wepitéwvew adtods mapayyéAAew Te Typely Tov vowov Mwvaéws. 
/ / ~ 

LvvnxXOnodv te ot amdotrodot Kat ot mpeoBdrepor idetv mept 6 
~ / / ~ 

Tob Adyou tTovTov. moAAfs Sé Cytjcews yevouevns avacras 7 
Tid s \ > FRET FES 2m) P eaant ea cate ie Aci ETpos €lmrev mpos avrous vopes adeAdoi, tyweis errioracbe Ott 
> 9-2 ~ > / > ca > / ¢ ‘ A A / , 

ad jpep@v apxaiwy ev tyiv e€eA€Eato 6 Oeds Sia TOO oT dparos ov 
> ~ \ ~ ~ 

aKkotoat Ta €Ovn Tov Adyov Tob edayyeAiov Kal morTedoaL, Kal 68 
7 / oN ~ 

Kapdvoyvworns Oeds euaptipyoev adrots Sods TO mvedua TO 

4 azo] vo Soden 8 dovs] +[avros] Soden 

3 re BNC 81(4+D) om A exdunyouuevo. BACN* 81 (+D) 
dtnyyounevac SB 4 tepocod\uya BA 81 tepovoadnu SC(+D) mapedexOnoar 

BNA 81 (cf. D) amedex@noav peyadws C(+D) aro BC vmo NA 81 (+D) 

kat 1° BACN*81(+D) omN Te BACN¢ 81 (+D) om NS o Geos erouncer 
eT auTwy BRAC ewoinoev eT auvTwv o Oeos 81 (cf. D) 5 tives BNC 81 (+D) 
+avdpes A 6 re BC81 de NA(+D) 7 de BNAC(+D) re 81 

fnrnoews BNA 81 cuvgnrnoews C(+D) ort BACN° 81(+D) om 

8 euaprupyoev BNA 81(+D) dueuaprupycer C dous: BNA 81 +avrots C 
(cf. D) 

3 om te HLPSS 

4 vepovoadnu HLPSS(+D) 

amo] vro HLPSS(+D) 

5 wemiorevxorwy L 

HLPs(+D) 

om Tov Aoyor P 

Thy cauapiay HS(+D) om mao § 

mwapedexOnoay] amedexPnoay HLPSS 

auTwy] +Kat ore nvottev Tors EOveow Ovpay mictews HL 

6 re] de HLPSS(+D) 7 <nrncews| cvvgnryncews 

ev uuu exedeEaro 0 Oeos] o Geos ev nutv e&eheEaro HLPSS” 

8 dovs] +avros HLPSS (ef. D) 

S. This variation in order and the 
absence of anything corresponding to 
ef avrwy in the ‘ Western’ paraphrase 
lead to the suspicion that e& avrwy 
did not form a part of the original 
text. Possibly the translation of the 
Peshitto, ‘with them,’ is evidence in 
the same direction. 

5 In the face of oc de rapayyekavTes 
. « « mpecBurepovs D d hel.mg, the 
words from the B-text ries... 
mwemigTevxores Ought not to appear in 
the ‘Western’ text, which had suf- 
ficiently described these persons in 
vs. 1 (so 614 minn hel.mg). In 

hel.mg the roughness of the text 
produced by the conflation is some- 
what reduced; in D d the glaring 
incongruity is left unrelieved. Const. 
Apost. vi. 12 (see above, pp. exciii-vili) 
does not refer to ‘Pharisees’ in its 
résumé of vs. 5, and probably follows 
the thoroughly ‘ Western’ text of the 
original Didascalia (modified in the 
extant Syriac translation). Ephrem 
(Catena, see below, p. 423, with 
Conybeare’s note) seems to imply for 
vs. 1 a text like that of D, and gives 
no indication that his text mentioned 
‘ Pharisees ’ in vs. 5. 
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A ~ / 7 ¢ \ A / ¢ \ 3 wept Too Cyripatos tovrov. otf pev otv mpoTeuplévres tro 
ths exkAnoias Siujpxyovro tHv te Dowikny Kat thy Lapapiav 
exdinyovpevor TIHV émiotpodiy tav eOvdv, Kai €rolovv yapav 

4peydAnv maow tois ddeAdois. mapayevdopuevor 5€ eis “lepov- 
carn mapedexOncav pey<dd»ws tro ths éeKxKAnoias Kal Tov 
adnooTéAwy Kal Tdv mpeoBurépwv, tamnyyetAavrest Goa erroinoev 

506 Oeds per atrdv. of S€ mapayyeiAavres adrois avaPaivew 
mpos Tovs mpeoBuTépouvs eEavéornaav Aéyovrés trwes amo Tis 

_aipéoews t&v Dapicaiwy memiorevKdtest OTe Sel mepitéeuvew 
avrovs mrapayyeAAew Sé Typeiv Tov vdopov Mwoéws. 

6 LuvyyOnoav Se of dmdoarodo Kai mpeoBvrepor ideiv mepi Tob 
7 Adyou Tovrov. moAAfs 5é ovvlynticews yevouevyns avéor|n|oev 

> 4 / \ A > / ” > / ev mvedpate Ilérpos Kai efmev mpds adbrovs: “Avdpes adeAdoi, 
¢ “a ee! 4 be We - ~ > ; ¢ “a ¢ \ > / bpeis emioracbe ort ad’ Huep@v apxaiwv juetv 6 Peds e€eAdEato 
Sud. oTdpatdes pov aKotoa Ta EOvyn Tov Adyov Tob edayyeAiov Kal 

8 moreboat, 6 Sé Kapdioyvworns 6 Geds euaptipnoey atbrois S0d<s> 

4 trapedexOnoav] rapedoPnoav 5 arperews] eperews 
7 erwtacbat 

eos de questione hance 3 illi quidem praemissi ab ecclesia regrediebantur phoenicem da 

et samariam exponentes reversionem gentium et efficiebat gaudium magnum omnibus 

fratribus 4 cum pervenissent autem hierusalem excepti sunt mirae ab ecclesia et 

apostolis et presbyteris renuntiaverunt quanta fecit ds cum illis 5 qui autem prae- 

ceperunt eis ascendere ad praesbyteros surrexerunt dicentes quidam de heresim 

pharisaeorum crediderunt quia oportet circumcidi eos praecipiendumquae serbari 

legem moysi 6 convenerunt autem apostoli et praesbyteri videre de sermone hoc 

7 et cum multa altercatio fieret surrexit in spo petrus et dixit ad eos viri fratres vos 

scitis quia a diebus antiquis in nobis ds elegit per os meum audire gentes verbum 

evangelii et credere 8 qui autem corda nobit ds testimonium perhibuit eis dedit 

7 Petrus dixit eis: viri fratres, vos scitis quoniam a diebus antiquis in vobis Irenaeus, 
8 ot iii: 12,1407) deus elegit, ut ex ore meo audirent gentes verbum evangelii et crederent : 

cordis inspector deus testimonium perhibuit eis, dans eis spiritum sanctum 

4 pey<ad>ws] -x- magnifice ~ 5 ot de waparyyechavres. .. 
mg illi autem quum jussissent eos ascendere ad seniores surrexerunt adversus 
apostolos, quum essent illi qui credidissent de haeresi Pharisaeorum 

he 

aBurepo.| text seniores cum multis i 

6 mpe- 

ev mveviatt] mg in spiritu sancto 

WeMLTTEVKOTES] Harclean 

6 wpecBurepa] +ovuv tw wAnOe 614 
minn hel.text Ephrem (Catena, below, 
p- 425); probably ‘ Western,’ plainly 
suggested by vs. 22. 

7 Like hel.mg, 614 257 read ev 
mvevpart ayw, placing the words after 
WET POS ; siinitaty Dd have ev mvevyare 
before rerpos. Tertullian and Ephrem 

(Catena, below, p. 425) both had the 
gloss. 

ev uyutv BSAC 81 Iren vg.cod.ard- 
mach is probably right. The change’ 
to ev nuw Antiochian gig Rebapt vg 
was easy. Pesh sah omit. Cf. 
Torrey, Composition and Date of Acts, 
pp. 21 f. 



142 CODEX VATICANUS wl 
¢ ‘ ROL IESES Q 20. , went eae ay). 
ayiov Kabas Kai Hutv, Kat odfev Svéxpewev peraéd Hudv Te Kalg 
avTav, TH miores Kalapicas tas Kapdias aitdv. viv odv Tito 

/ A if > a A > \ A / ~ 

merpalere Tov Oeov, éemBeivar Cuydv emt tov tpdxnAov Tdv pabn- 
TOV dv ovTE ot TaTépes Hudv ovTE Hels ioytoapev Baordoa; 
adra dua tis xdpitos Tob Kupiov "Inoot morevonev owlqvas 11 
Kal’ ov tTpdTov Kakeivot. eoelynoev Sé wav TO TAOS, Kal 12 
»” B / \ 5X > / Ld > ij ¢ r| nKovov BapvdBa Kai IlavdAov éEnyoupevwv doa émoincev 6 Beds 
onpeta Kat Tépara, ev Tots EOveow Su’ adr@v. pera dé TO ceryhoa 3 
adtovs amexpiOn “lIaxwBos Aéywv: “Avdpes adeAdoi, axovoare 
pov. Lupewv e€nyjoato Kalas mp@rov 6 Beds emeoxebaro 14 

a ] > ~ \ sD ee > ~ \ 4 fo AaBeiv €€ eOvdv Aadv TH dvopatt adrob. Kal rovTw cvuppdwvotow 15 
Jer. xii 15 0¢ Adyor TOV mpopnTdv, xkabws yéypamrar: Mera rabra ava- 16 
Amos ix. OTpeYw Kal avoiKodouynow Thy oKynviv Aaveld THY TeTTwWKUIAY 

If. . 
Kal TA KATEOTPELpLEeVva adTHs avoiKodounow Kal avop\wow adrnp, 

Editors 9 over] ovdev WHmg Soden 11 adda] add yn JHR 15 rourw] 
ourws JHR 16 Kareorpempeva] Kareckappmeva Soden | 

| 

Old Uncial 9 kat 1° BNC 81(+D) om A ovdev B_ ovdev NAC 81 (+D) 10 ow 7 

BNA 81(+D) om Ovid fvyov BN®A 81(+D) om 11 inoov BNA 81 
+xpicrov C(+D) micrevowey BAC 81 micrevoouev 8%(+D) 12 ecerynoev BNA Ff 

81(+D) eovynoavC e&nyouperwy BRAC  eényoupevou 81 14 rAaBew e& cOvav 1 

BNA 81(+D) ¢& e@vwy AaBew C 16 xarecrpenpeva BS xareckappeva } 

AC 81 (+D) avorxodounow 2° BNA 81(+D) okodounow Cvid 1 

2, 

Nien J Antiochian 9 ov@ev] ovdey $(+D) 11 om tov HS incou] +xpurrov $(+D) | 
14 Aaov] +er. HLPSS- 15 rovro HL 16 karecrpeupmeva] KaT- { 

eckaupmeva LPSS(+D) ocKapupeva H : 

11 ad\ 7 614 minn (ie. GAN’ H, ‘but the B-text; cf. Lk. xii. 51 and v.L 
in fact’) appears to be represented there. 
by sed enim Tert, and may give the 15 ovrws D d gig Iren sah may be 
proper ‘ Western’ text. If so, it is the original which has given rise to 
perhaps to be preferred to ad\a of rovrw BNAC 81 vg, rovro HL. 
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> > A \ ~ A @ ‘ A € aA \ 29 \ g én avrovs TO mvedua TO ayiov Kabds Kal Hueciv, Kal oddev S- 

~ ~ ~ , expewev petakd nua Kal adtav, TH mioTe Kabapicas Tas Kap- 
, > | ae ~ > U / ‘ / ? a \ e's 10 dias adT@v. viv odv Ti m<eripalere Tov Oedv, Emifetvar Cvyov emi 

~ ~ ¢ ~ »” A 

Tov TpaxnAov TH pabnra&v dv ovre of maTépes HUdv ove Tueis 
11 doxvoapev Baordocar; adda dia THs xdpiros Too Kupiov *Inoob 

~ 4, ~ a 

12 Xpiorod muotevoowev owljvar Kal’ dv tpdmov KaKeivo.. ouv- 
Katatelenevwv Se THv mpecButépwr Tots bro Tob Ilérpov cipnué- 

> / ~ \ onl A / ‘ A vows ecel’ynoev av TO TAGs, Kai NKovov BapvdBav cai IladAov 
e€nyoupevous Oca emoinoev 6 Beds onueta Kal tépata ev Tots 

13 Oveow du’ adT@v. peta S5é 70 cevyfoat avrovs avacotas "ldxkw- 
7 14 Bos elev: “Avipes adeAdoi, axovoaré ov. Lupewy eEnyjoato 

, ‘ A ¢ ayy t eek: 7 ys ae \ Pe ee 4 
Ka0ws mpadrov 6 Beds erreokéiato AaBetv e€ eOvav adv TH ovd- 

15 pate avTob. Kal ovTws cuvpwriyjcovow ot Adyo. THY mpodnTav, 
4 A A lo > / AS 7 16 Kabws yéyparrat: Mera dé tadra éemotpépw Kai avorxodoujow 

thy oxnvyv Aaveld tiv memTwKviav Kal TA KaTECKappEeva avTis 
12 e€nyoupevor 

super eos spm sanctum sicut et nobis 9 et nihil discrevit inter nos et ipsos fidei d 

emundatis cordibus eorum 10 nunc ergo quid temptatis dm inponere jugum super 

cervices discipulorum quod nequae patres nostri neque nos potuimus bajolare 

11 sed per gratiam dni ihu xpi credimus salbi fieri quemadmodum et illi 12 des- 

ponentes autem presbyteros quae a petro dicebantur silevitque omnis multitudo et 

audiebant barnabam et paulum exponentes quanta fecerit ds signa et prodigia in 

gentibus per ipsos 13 postquam autem hii silerunt surgens jacobus dixit viri 

fratres audite me 14 symeon exposuit quemadmodum primum ds _prospexit 

accipere ex gentibus populum nomini suo 15 et sic consonat sermones prophetarum 

sicut scriptum est 16 post haec autem convertar et aedificabo tabernaculum david 

10 [sed et in illa disceptatione custodiendae necne legis primus omnium Tertullian, 
Petrus spiritu instinctus et de nationum vocatione praefatus,] et nunc, [inquit,] Pudte, 31 

cur temptastis dominum de imponendo jugo fratribus quod neque nos neque 
patres nostri sufferre valuerunt? 11 sed enim per gratiam Jesu credimus nos 
salutem consecuturos sicut et illi. 

sicut et nobis, 9 et nihil discrevit inter nos et ipsos, emundans per fidem corda Irenaeus, 
illorum. 10 nunc igitur quid temptatis deum, imponere jugum super cervicem 1%, 14@7) 
discipulorum quod neque patres nostri neque nos valuimus portare? 11 sed 
per gratiam domini nostri Jesu Christi credimus nos posse salvari quomodo 
et ili. 

14 yiri fratres, Symeon retulit quemadmodum deus excogitavit accipere ex 
gentibus populum nomini suo. 15 et sic conveniunt sermones prophetarum, 
sicut scriptum est: 16 post haec revertar, et reaedificabo tabernaculum David 

10 ov] igitur -x- vos Y 12 cuvkararedenevwy de Twv mpecBvTepwv Tos Harclean 

vo Tov meTpou etpnuevos] -X: quum assensissent autem simul seniores iis quae a 
Petro dicta fuerant Y oca] -X- omnia ~ quae 
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@ an“ > / ¢ f ~ > tA ‘ 4 

omws av exlyntiowow ot Katddowrot THv avOpmmwv Tov KUpLov, 
\ / \ sm» 27? “a > / oe / t a) b) / Kal mavra Ta €Ovn ed’ ovs emiKéKAnTat TO dvoid ov em” avbrods, 

A€yer KUptos Tovdv Tadra | yywora an’ aidvos. | uo éyw Kpelvw 
pe) Tapevoxrciy Tots amo THv eOvav emvotpépovow emi Tov Oedv, 
> > > a b) a “a > / ~ > / ~ 

GAN’ émioretAa adrots tod améyeoPar tHv advoynudtwv tadv 
\ a / ~ ~ ~ 

eidwdAwY Kal THs TOpveias Kal MVLKTOD Kal TOD aiwaTros: Mwvoys 
an / 

yap €K yevedv apxaiwy Kata modAw Tovs Knpvocovtas adrov 
> “~ a ~ . 

éyes ev Tals cuvaywyais Kata wav odfBarov avayewwoKdpevos. 
tote €d0€e Tois amoordAots Kat Tots mpeoBurépois adv SAN TH 
>? mt / > r / A 5 >? > ~ /, > >A. / exkAnoia exAcEapevous avipas €€ atrav méuiyar eis “Avtidxevav 

~ / A ov T@ IlavAw cai BapvaBa, “lovédav tov kadovpevov BapoaP- 
a A / »” ¢ / > aA > a / 

Baév cat Yeidav, dvdpas 7youpevous ev Trois adeAdgots, | ypaibavres 

17 0 wowv Soden 

Soden om kat mvixrov JHR 

20 amexeobar] +a70 Soden TOU TWVLKTOU 

17 wowv BS o Towy ACN? 81 

amr aiwvos Tw KUplw To epyov auvrou A (cf. D) 

mvixtov BA 81 | rov mvixrov $C 

21 Kara mrodw Tous Knpvocovras avrov BNA 81 (cf. D) rovs 

+a7ro AC 

atuaros 81 

KnpvoocovTas auvTov Kata trodkv C 

18 yrwora amr awyvos BNC 81 yrvworor 

20 amexerOar BS 81 (+D) 
Tov aiuaros BNAC(+D) 

22 «€ avrwy BNC 81(+D) om A 

myounevouvs BACNS 81 Pap*®?(+D) nyoupevors 8 

17 0 rowv HLPSS 

1°H amexer Oat] +amr0 HLPSS 

Tw HLPS(+D) 

Tavra] ravra TavTa LPS ravra wavra HS 

18 awvos] +eor: Tw Oew mavTa Ta epya avrov HLPSS (cf. D) 20 om Tov 

Tov myvikrou HLPSS” 22 om 

KaXoupevov] emikadoupevov HPSS 

18 The reading rowv ravta yrwora 
am awvos BSC 81 sah was altered and 
expanded in the ‘Western’ text to 
read yvworov amr awwvos ectw (om ear 
A) tw kupiw (deo lren; om tw xupiw 
hel.mg) to epyov avrov A D d Iren 
vg hel.mg, perhaps in order thereby 
to dissociate from the quotation the 
words ywora am awvos, which are 
not found in Amos ix. 11 f. The 
Antiochian text seems to have com- 
bined the two variant readings, adopt- 
ing from the B-text the plural (yrwora, 
etc.) and making minor changes. 
With the Antiochian substantially 
agree gig e (E) pesh (‘known from 
eternity are the works of God’). 
Minor variants are also found within 
the B-text and the Antiochian. It is 
noteworthy that no tendency appears 
to restore, either here by omission or 

in vs. 16 by addition, the precise text 
of the LXX, from which Acts in fact 
departs. In vs. 17 0 mowwv ACN 
81 Antiochian for rowy agrees with 
LXX, but is a natural independent 
improvement of language. 

Of roinoe. D no trace appears else- 
where. It is probably a mere error, 
perhaps introduced in an attempt to 
make D conform to the B-text. 

20 (a) om xa rvexrou D d gig Iren. 
(b) The addition of the (negative) 

Golden Rule in vs. 20 is found (with 
variations in detail) in D d minn Iren 
vg.cod. ardmach sah. That in both 
(a) and (b) the Greek text of Iren agreed 
with the Latin translation is made 
certain by a scholion in cod. 1739; 
see E. v. d. Goltz, Hine teatkritische 
Arbeit des xehnten bezw. sechsten 
Jahrhunderts (T. U. xvii.), 1899, 
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or > ; eet) , ee ¢ 4 , e 
17 Gvoikodopjow Kal avopbdow atriv, dmws av exlntjowow ot 

, a > 6 , ‘ rs) db \ , N 29 27? A 
KaTdAouro. TOV avOpmmwv Tov Oedv, Kal mavTa Ta EOvy ed’ ods 

7 4 

emiKeKAntat TO Gvoud pov én adrovs, A€éyer KUpLtos Troinoet 
~ ~ ~ 7 ‘ ” ~ 8 Tadrat. yvwordv an’ aidves éoTw TH Kupim TO Epyov avrod. 

a an “Aw nw ~ > / 

19 5t0 eye) Kpeivw pur) TapevoxAciy Tots amd TOV eOvav emvaTtpepovotv 
A A A ~ > 

20emt Tov Oedv, GAAa emorteiAa adtots tod améyeofa THV aA- 
“~ ~ A ~ 4 A 

oynpdatwv Tdv €iddAwY Kal THs Topvelas Kal TOO aipwaros, Kat 

21 00a pu) OéAovow Eavtois yeiveoBar éErépors pr) Trovetre* Mwvofs 
nw ‘ 

yap ek yevedv apxaiwy Kara méAw éxer Tods KnptvooovTas adrov 
~ ~ ~ / 

e[. . .] & Tals ovvaywyats Kara wav odBBarov avayewwoKo- 
“~ aA / 

22pevos. ToTe edokev Tois amooTdAcis Kai Tots mpeaBuTépots 
\ 5A. ~ > Xr / > r € , 4 5 v4 >] ~ oA yb > 

adv Orn TH éxKAnoia éxAcEapevous dvdpas &€ adra&v wépipar eis 

*Avridxyerav adv IlavAw Kat BapvdBa, “lovéav rov Kadovpevov 
~ -~ > aA 

BapaBBaév Kxai Yeidav, avdpas yWyoupevovs év tots adeAdois, 

22 dofev] dofacev 

~ nw Rey aoe ISS of 

quod cecidit et quae dimolita sunt ejus raeaedificabo et erigam illud 17 et ex-d 

quiram residui hominum dm et omnes gentes super quos invocatum est nomen meum 

super ipsos dicit dns faciens haec. 18 notum a saeculo est dno opus ipsius 

| ‘19 propter quod ego judico non sumus molesti his qui de gentibus convertuntur ad 

din 20 sed praecipere eis ut abstineant a contaminationibus simulacrorum et 

| stupris et sanguinem et quae volunt non fieri sibi aliis ne faciatis 21 moyses enim 

ex progeniebus antiquis per civitates habet qui eum praedicant habent in synagogis 

per omne sabbatum ut legatur 22 tunc visum est apostolis et presbyteris cum tota 

ecclesia electos viros ut ex eis mitterent in antiochiam cum paulo et barnaba judas 

qui vocatur barabbas et silan viros principales ad fratribus 23 scripserunt epistulam 

meum super eos, dicit dominus, faciens haec. 18 cognitum a saeculo est deo 
opus ejus. 19 propterea ego secundum me judico non molestari eos qui ex 
gentibus convertuntur ad deum: 20 sed praecipiendum eis uti abstineant a 
vanitatibus idolorum et a fornicatione et a sanguine; et quaecumque nolunt 
sibi fieri, aliis ne faciant. 

20 om rod rvixrod. 

kal dv wh OéXwow adbrois yevér Oar éErépos ph trovety. 

opus ejus 
Se 

‘pp. 41-43. See Detached Note on vs. 20 and vs. 29 must have stood 
vs. 29 (below, pp. 265-269), for which in agreement, although that is not 
verse a much larger body of evidence the case in allextant copies. Cf. also 
is available. In the original text, xxi. 25. 

VOL, III L 

> 

quod cecidit, et disturbata ejus aedificabo, et erigam illud, 17 uti requirant Irenaeus, 

reliqui hominum dominum, et omnes gentes in quibus invocatum est nomen ‘1% 14(7) 

18 yrworov ar awvos ecrw Tw Kupiw TO Epyov avrov] mg notum a sacculo est Harclean 
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\ ~ ai 

dua yxerpos adr@v: Oi amdoroAot Kal of mpeoBdrepor adeAdol Tots 
kata THv “Avridxevav Kal Lvpiav Kat KurrKiavy adeAdois tots 
> 20 ~ / > on >? / A A > ¢€ ~ Ee e€ eOvdv xaipew. emeid1) HKovoapev Ore TWes EE Hudv erdpakav 24 
e ~ Xr / > / \ \ . ~ 3 / buds Adyous avackevdlovres Tas yvyas duadv, ols od SieoTeAd- 
0 Z8 €: n la ¢ A > / 4 

pcBa, edokev Hiv yevonevois uobvpaddov éxrAcEapevois dvdpas 25 
mépibar mpos buds odv Tos ayamnrots Huadv BapvaBa Kati IlavAw, 
avOpwrots mapadedwKdot Tas puyds adrav brép Tod dvdpatos 26 

“a / € ~ > lo ~ > / Ss > , Tob Kupiov nudv “Inood Xpiorod. ameordAkapev ovv “lovdav 27 
Kal Leidav, Kal abrovs Sa Adyou amayyéAdovras Ta adrd. edokev 28 
yap TO mvedpat. TO ayiw Kal huiv pndev mAdov emutifeoBar 

23 avtwy] +rade Soden 

eeNOovres erapagav Soden 

mpeoBurepot] +[ Kar oc] Soden 
25 exdetauwevous WHmg Soden 

24 erapatav] 

23 avrwy BNA -+7ade NS 81 

mpeoBurepo. BRAC 81 Pap*(+D) +xar o N° 
24 emerdy BACN®’ 81 Pap**(+D) Pap*(+D) omC 

nuw BACNS 81 Pap*(+D) vue & 

erapatay ACN¢ 81 Pap* (cf. D) 
+Aceyovres mepitepver Oar Kat Typey Tov vomoy C 

28 Tw TrvevsaTi TW aylw BNA 81 Tw ayw mvevpate i exAe~apevous SC(+D) 
C(+D) [rw ayliw TH Tw ayia [srjv[c] Pap* 

eriOec0ar Pap® emiTileg Gar BNAC 81 (+D) 

+eriorodnv mepiexovoa tade C (cf. D) 

Tots 1° BNAC? 81 
ert Oe & 

erapatay BN egehOovtes 
Yuxas yuwy BNA 81 Pap* (+D) 

25 exre~amevors BA 81 

nuw BSAC(+D) vay 81 

23 avtwy] +rade HLPSS 

24 erapatay] edOovres erapatay HL 

+revyorres mepiTeuver Oar Kat THpew Tov vowov HLPSS 

28 Tw mvevuaTi Tw ayiw] TH ayww mvevwar. HLPSS(+D) HPSs(+D) 

mpeoBurepor] +Kar oo HLPSS 

efeOovres erapatav PSS (cf. D) 
omef H | 

una] | 
25 exekapmevous 4 

23 Since hel.teat reads per manum 
corum haec, it is not certain from 
the marginal gloss that dia xexpos 
auvrwy was lacking in the text followed 
in hel.mg. 

For hel.mg et méttentes cf. 
meuavres 614 minn, 

24 The addition, after puxas vuwr, 
of Yeyorres mepireuverPar Kae Type 
rov vowov in C Antiochian pesh 
hel.teat is found also in e (EK) and 
for substance, in a slightly different 
position, in Iren gig vg. one cod. 
Although absent in D, it is probably 
a part of the ‘ Western’ text. 

Kat 

words kat mvixrwv, as well as of the 

28 By the omission of rwy before |} 
eravaykes & D 33 (and perhaps Pacian, | 
cf. Tert), eravayxes would become part | 
of a new sentence, andthe construction | 
would be better suited toan Aramaic | 
original. Sah (cod. B) also is so punctu- 
ated. But in the lack of competent — 
Latin evidence it is perhaps better to — 
suppose an accidental omission. 

29 For the reasons which advise 
the rejection from the text of the 

(negative) Golden Rule found in Dd | 
and many authorities, see Detached | 
Note, pp. 265-269. ae 
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P —23| ypayavres emaroAny dua yxeupos adradv Teprexovoay Tade* Ot 
_ a@mdaroAot Kai ot mpeopvrepor adeAgot Trois Ka<ta> THY >AvTio- 

yevay Kal Lupetav Kat Kidrciwreiav tots e€ ebvadv adeAdois 
/ > 4 > / a A > ¢ ~ > / 24 Xalpew. emery HKovcapev OTe Twes €€ udv e&eADovres 

> / ¢ A / > / \ \ ¢ ~ >  e€erdpatav byds Aoyous: dvackevdlovres Tas wuyas tudv, ols ov 
25 OveoTetAdpucba, edger apely yevopevors opobupadov exAcEape- 
vous avdpas trépibar mpos buds adv Tots dyamarots dudy BapvaBe 
26 Kat Tlavthw, avOpwros mapadedwxdow tiv puynv abrdv d7eEp 

_ t06 dvdpatos Tob Kupiov Rydv "Inood Xpiorod <is mavta zet- 
ae , > , > 7 7 \ / \ i S \ 27 paoudv. ameordAKapev odv *“lovdav Kai Lidav, Kai adrovs dua 
| 28 Adyou amayyedobvras Tatra. dokev yap TH dyiw mvevparte 

Kal jeiy pndev mAciov émitibecPar dpyeivy Bdpos mAjv rovTwvr 

.? 

bg 24 SveorerAopeba 26 wapadedwxacww 28 vey] nmecv 

per manus suas continentem haec apostoli et presbyteri fratres hiis qui sunt per 

antiochiam et syriam et ciliciam qui sunt ex gentibus fratribus salutem 24 quoniam 

audivimus quod quidam ex nobis exeuntes perturbaberunt vos verbis destruentes animas 

vestras quibus non injunximus 25 visum est nobis constitutis pariter electos viros 

mittere ad vos cum dilectissimis nostris barnaba et paulo 26 hominibus qui tradide- 

runt anim suam propter nomen dni nostri ihu xpi in omni temptationi 27 misimus 
ergo judam et silan et ipsos verbo adnuntiantes haec 28 visum est enim sancto 

_-  spui et nobis nihil amplius ponere vobis honeris praeter haec quae necesse est 

28 visum est [inquiunt] spiritui sancto et nobis nullum amplius vobis 
adicere pondus, quam eorum 

28 visum est sancto spiritui et nobis nullam vobis inponere sarcinam quam 
ista, 

23 apostoli et presbyteri fratres his qui sunt in Antiochia et Syria et Cilicia 
fratribus ex gentibus salutem. 24 quoniam audivimus quia ex nobis quidam 
exeuntes turbaverunt vos sermonibus, destruentes animas vestras, quibus non 

praecepimus, dicentes, circumcidimini et servate legem, 25 placuit nobis con- 
venientibus in unum electos viros mittere ad vos cum dilectissimis nostris 
Barnaba et Paulo, 26 hominibus qui tradiderunt animam suam pro nomine 
domini nostri Jesu Christi. 27 misimus igitur Judam et Sileam et ipsos per 
sermonem adnuntiantes nostram sententiam. 28 placuit enim sancto spiritui 
et nobis nullum amplius vobis pondus imponere quam haec 

23 emicrodnv dia xeLtpos avTwv mepexovoay Tade] mg epistolam, et mittentes 

in qua erant haec 24 efeNOovres] mg profecti sunt ad vos et 26 es 
TayrTa Teipaguov] mg in omnem tentationem 

re . 
Pud. 1 

Cyprian, 
Test. iii, 119 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 12, 14(17) 

ef. iii. 12, 13 

» Harclean 
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c¢ a , A 4 ~ > , > , > / vpiv Bapos mA} TrovTwv TOv éemdvayxKes, arréxeoOar cidwAobdTwv 29 
Kal aiatos Kal mvikT@v Kal mopveias: e€ Sv Siarnpodvres 
€avTovs «0 mpdfete. eppwobe. 

¢ \ > > / ond > > / \ 

Oi pev otv amodvbévtes KatHABov eis *Avtidyerav, Kat 30 
cuvayayovtes TO TANVS erédwKav Thy emioToAny: avayvovTeEs 31 

A > 4 : a / > , \ / \ dé exdpnoav emt TH wapakdAjoe. “lovdas te Kai LeiAas, Kal 32 
> \ lon »” \ / ~ 4 \ adrot mpopfjrar dvres, Sia Adyov modAod mapexdAecay rods 

> \ \ > / / \ / > / adeApovs Kat emeoTypi€av: trompoavtes 5é ypdvov amedAVOnoayr 33 
Let’ eipyvns amo TOV adeAp@v mpos Tods amooretAavras adrous. 
Ilaidos 5é€ Kai BapvdBas dérpeBov ev ’Avtioxeta dddoKovres 35 
kal evayyeAlouevor peta Kal érépwv moAAdv tov Adyov Tob 
Kupiov. 

Mera S€ twas jpépas elev pos BapvaBav Ilatios: "Em- 36 
/ A > 7 \ > A A / ~ otpépavtes 57) emoKewpeba tods adeAdods Kata moAW macav 

> ~ . “A ev als KarnyyeiAapev Tov Adyov Tob Kupiov, Tas Exovow. Bap- 37 

29 om kat mvixrwv JHR 

om Tourwy A om Twyv §(+D) 29 mviKrwy 

mpatere BNA 81 Pap® ampatare C(+D) 
82 kat ereornpiiay BN*AC 81(+D) om NS 33 avrovs BAC 81 (+D) 

eautous & 34 om vs. 34 BNA 81 edote de rw otha emipuewar avrovs C(+D) 
36 dy BACN*® 81(+D) de & jmodw tracav BSAC macay mod 81 (+D) 

katnyyeAauev BNA 81(+D) exnpvéauer C 

28 Trovrwy Twyv BCS? 81] 

BNAC 81 mvixrov N°A?2 

28 Twy eravayxkes Toutwy LPS 29 mwvixrov HLPSS mpagare 

HL(+D) 30 xarndOorv] n\Oov HLPSS eredwkay] eOwkav § 
33 amooret\avras avrous] arocro\ovs HLPSS 34 edoke de Tw cia Erimervar 

aurou S (cf. D) 

weba 0 

36 mavdos mpos BapvaBay HLPSS (cf. D) 

“adeAgous] +nuwy HLPSS 

emickewo- 

wacav tow HLPSs(+D) 

29 pepomevor ev Tw (Om Tw Tren) ayw 
mvevyate Dd Iren(Gk. and Lat.) Tert 
Ephr appears to be a part of the 
earliest ‘ Western’ text. 

84 edoke Se Tw oira (cethea D latt) 
emimevat avtov (avrous C I) d, avro& 
minn) C D 614 minn gig d vg.codd 
hel -x: sah boh.codd ; +wovos de covdas 
eropev0n D d gig vg.codd Ephrem. 
Probably both parts of the verse were 
contained in the ‘Western’ text. 
The reading avrov suits the context 
better than avrovs, and is to be 

referred; cf. the same variation 
k. vi. 33. 
To the dative form ceiXea (d sileae) 

corresponds xvii. 4 the dative oa 
D. For the name Silas the Latin 
codices which contain considerable 
Old Latin elements have, with marked 
individual consistency, forms from 
nom. sileas, syleas, silias. Gig follows 
in every one of the thirteen cases the 
form syleas. Of. Hncy. Bibl., ‘Silas,’ 
cols. 4519 f. ; Zahn, Hinleitung, vol. i. 
§ 1, Anm. 16. See Detached Note. 

ee 
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29 eravaykes, améxeobat cidwAobdtwy Kal aiparos Kal mopvias, 
» WB \ / e aA , , MAL \ are > 1 @ 5 Kat doa pr) Oédere EavTots yeivecOar ETEpw pn TroLetv: ad’ dv dia- 

Tnpowvtes eavtovs ed mpdkate hepdpevor ev TH ayiw mvevpare. 
Eppwobe. 

30 (Ok pev ody amodvberres ev ipépais dAtyats KarABov <is 
‘Avrvoxetav, Kal ouvdyovres TO TAGs erédmKav THY emorohay” 

31, 32 dvayvovtes de exdpyoay emt TH mapaKhyoer. *lovdas Sé Kat 
LeiAas, Kal adrot mpopfrar dvres tAnpets mvevdpaTos 4 tov, dua ’ P 7 

33 Adyou mapexdAeoav Tovs addeAdods Kal émeoTHpiEav: TroujoavTes 
: S€ xpovov ameAvOnoav per cipivyns amo TOv adeAp@v mpds Tods 

> ‘ / > / ” \ ~ / > ~ > / : 34 GmoorelAavtas avrovs. edofe 5€ TH Ueitea Eemyseivar adrovs, 
a 35 povos dé *lovdas emopevOn. 6 dé IladAos Kai BapvaBas d:- 

/ > > / / \ > / \ 

| érpeBov ev “Avrioxeig SiddoKovres Kal edayyeAlopevor Kal 
peTa étépwv modAdv Tov Adyov Tod <Kupiov>. 

36 Mera dé twas tyépas elev 6 [latAos mpos BapvaBav: ’Em- 
/ \ > / A > \ A \ ~ 

otpéepavres 82) emoxewipela tods adeApods Tovs Kata maoav 
moAw év ols KatnvyeiAapev tov Adyov Tob Kupiov, TAs Exovow. 

29 abstinere sacrificatis et sanguine et stupris et quaecumque non vultis vobis fieri d 

alii ne feceritis a quibus conversantes vos ipsos bene agitis ferentes in santo Spo 

valete 30 illi quidem dismissi in diebus paucis pervenerunt antiochiam et cum 

collegissent multitudinem tradiderunt epistulam 31 et cum legissent gavisi sunt 

super hanc orationé 32 judas quoque et silas etiam ipsi prophetae cum essent pleni 

Spo sancto sermoni exhortati sunt fratres et perconfirmati sunt 33 cum fecissent 

autem tempus dismissi sunt cum pace a fratribus ad ipsos qui miserant eos 

34 placuit autem sileae sustinere eos solus autem judas profectus est 35 paulus 

vero et barnabas demorabantur antiochia docentes et evangelizantes et cum ailiis 

multis verbum dni 36 et post aliquos dies ait paulus ad barnaban reversique 

visitemus fratres per omnem civitatem penes quos adnuntiabimus verbum dni 

29 a quibus necesse est abstineri, a sacrificiis et a fornicationibus et sanguine, — 

a a observando vos recte agetis, vectante spiritu sancto, Pud. 

29 quae ex necessitate sunt: abstinere vos ab idololatriis et sanguine et Cyprian, 
fornicatione, et quaecumque vobis fieri non vultis, alii ne feceritis, Test. iii. 119 

29 quae sunt necessaria, ut abstineatis ab idolothytis et sanguine et fornicatione, frenaeus, 
et quaecumque non vultis fieri vobis, alii ne faciatis: a quibus custodientes vos iii. 12, 147) 
ipsos bene agetis, ambulantes in spiritu sancto. 

29 om rod mvixtod. ; [eod. 1739 

€& Gv Siarnpodvres éavrovs ed mpdkere hepduevor év aryl mvevpart. mg. ad loc. 

29 Kat ova wn Oedere .. . ey Trocev] -X: et [ut] omnia quae nolitis vobis fieri Harclean 

aliis ne faciatis ~ 30 rnv emicrodnr] epistolam -x: Judas et Silas ~ 384 edoge 

de Tw ceitea emipervac avrouvs] ‘x: Silae autem visum est manere ibi ¥ 

86 Tous 2°] -X-illos ¥ rou kuptov] domini -X: et videamus ¥ ws exovow } 
quomodo se habeant -x: placuit autem cogitatio Barnabae v 
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vaBas Sé€ €BovAero ovvrapadaBeiv Kal rov "lwdvvyy rév Ka- 
Aovpevov Mdpxov: Iadios 8€ j€iov, rév amoordvta am adbrdv 38 
amo Ilaydvdias Kal pu) ovveAOd<v>ra adrois els 7d Epyov, jut} 
ovvrapadauPdavew tobrov. éyévero Sé mapokvopos Wore azo- 39 
xwpiobfvar adrods an’ adAjAwv, rév Te BapvdBav mapadaPdvra 
tov Mdpkov éxmdetoat eis Kimpov. Tatdos Sé émAe€devos 40 
Lethav é€7AGev mrapadobeis tH ydpir. Tod Kupiov bro Trav 
adeAddv, Sujpxero S€ iv Lupiav nat tiv Kirrciav ém- 41 
orTnpilwy tas éexxAnoias. Karivrnoev Sé Kai eis AépBnv Kat eis XVI 
Avorpav. kat idod pabytis tis Hv exe? dvdpare Tyudbeos, vids 
yuvaikos *lovdaias moris matpos 5é “EAAnvos, ds éuaprupetro 2 
bo trav ev Avotpois Kat Eixoviw adeApadv: todrov jOédAnoev 6 3 
IladAos ov atr@ e&eAOeiv, Kat AaBdv weprérenev adrov Sud 
tous ‘lovdaious rods dvras év Tots Tdmois éxeivois, WdEvcav yap 
amavres Ott “EXAnv 6 marip adbrod dtmrfpyev. os Se 8-4 
eropevovTo Tas ToAEts, TapEediOocay avrots duvAdocew Ta Sdypara 
Ta KEexpyéva, b70 TOV amooTdAwy Kal mpeoBuTépwv Tav ev 

41 [rnv 2°] WH om Soden 

37 cuvrapahafew BXC 81(+D) ocuvrapadrauBavew A rov 1° BN 81 om 
AC(+D) kadoupevov BNA emikadoupevoy CX? 81 (+D) 38 amrocravra 

BNC 81 arocrarnoavra A (cf. D) amo maupudtas BNA 81(+D) om C? 
(C uncertain) cuvehOovra B? 39 de BNA 81(+D) ow C 
Tov 2° BSC 81(+D) om A 40 xvptov BNA 81 (cf. D) Oeov C 41 rnv 

2° B(+D) om NAC 81 1 xa 1° BA om NC 81 (+D) ers 2° 

BNA 81 om O(+D) 2 exkovw BAC 81(+D) ctxoviouS 3 amavrTes 

BNA 81 zavres C(+D) 4 xexpyueva BNAC  xexpuppeva 81 

37 eBovdero] eBovA\evoaro HLPSS (cf. D) om xat HLPSS(+D) 
38 cuumaparaBew HLPSS- 39 de] ovww HLPSS avras L 

te| de HS 40 xvpiov] deov HLPSS 41 om édeS om Tv 2° 

HLPSs 1 om ka 1° HLPSS(+D) om es 20 HLPSS(+D) 
ort 

4 dSveropevorro] 
yuvackos| +rwos HLPSs 3 om AaBwr mreperenev avrov dia Tous L 

ed\Anv 0 TaTnp avrou] Tov TaTepa avTou ort eAAnv HLPSS(+D) 

etrropevovro H Twv mpecBurepwv HLPSS 

41 The ‘ Western’ additionis given ort edAd\nvy 0 Tarnp avrov umnpxeV 
by gig vg.codd in a form somewhat 
nearer to hel.mg than is that of D. 
The Latin authorities read praecipiens 
custodire praecepia apostolorum et 
sentorum. 

3 Tov maTepa avTov ore EhAnV UTNPXEV 
D Antiochian gig d pesh hel may 
have been the original, ruder expres- 
sion, for which has been substituted 

BSAC 81 minn vg sah boh; but it 
is also possible that the ‘ Western’ 
glossator wished to put the word 
‘father’ into a more prominent posi- 
tion than it occupied in the B- 
text. The decision must turn on the 
general estimate of the two types of 
text. 

4 Dd kat rapedidocay avras is not 
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37 BapvdBas Sé ¢BovAevero ovvrapadafeiv “lwdavyv tov ém- 
(38 kadovpevov Mdpxov: [labios 5é ode €BovAeto, Aéywv Tov azo- 

/ » AMA | ) ~ > \ / \ \ / > 

 or<ar>joavra an’ adrdv amo IlaudvdAias Kat py ovveAddvra eis 
39 TO Epyov eis 6 éeréudOnoav Todrov pr) clvar adv avTois. éyeveTo 
‘a A A 4 > AA > \ oe GAA. aN 

 b€ mapo€vopcs wore dmoxwpioGiva abrovs dm HAwv. 
: 6 rote BapvdBas mapadabav tov Mdpxov émdevoer «is Kumpor. 
40 Tladdos 8€ emdeEduevos LeiAav ef7jAder mapadobels Th xd pire 

» we Kupiou amo TOV edgar, dunpxeto dé T7V 2upiav Kat THY KiAc- 
L _—skiav émornpilwv tas éxkAnotas mapadiovs Tas evToAds TH 
‘XVI mpeoBurépev. dieAOawv Se 7a Evy Tadra KarHVTnoe eis AépByv 

Kal Avorpay. Kat idod pabytys tis eet Hv ovopare Tyso0eos, 
2 vios yuvaixos *lovdaias muorhs tarpos 5é “EAAnvos, | ds euaprv- 

a | Pe: ~ > 7 \ > , > a ~ 3peiro trod tdv ev Avotpois Kai Eikoviw adeAdadv: todrov 
n0eAncev 6 Ilabdos adv air@ e&eAciv, kai AaBav meprérepev 
avtov Sia Tovs *lovdaiovs rovs dvTas €v Tots TOTOLS EkeEivots, 
wv \ / \ / > ~ 7 7 f rye ~ 

qwocioav yap mavTes Tov tatépa avTod OTe “EXAny daijpxev. 
4 Suepyopevor Se Tas moAEis exrjpvooov fKal mapedidocay adroist 

| peta dons Tappynoias Tov KUpiov *Incoty Xpiorov dua mapa- 
duddvtes Kal Tas evToAds amoordéAwy Kat mpecfuTépwv TaV év 

quomodo habeat 37 barnabas vero volebat adsumere johannen qui cognominatur 

marcus 38 paulus autem nolebat dicens hiis qui discesserunt ab eis a pamphylia 

et nec simul venerunt ad opus in quo missi erant hunc non adsumerent secum 

39 facta est autem discertatio ita ut. separarentur ab invicem barnabas vero 

adsumpto marco navigaverunt in cyprum 40 paulus autem suscepit silan exibit 

traditus gratia dni a fratribus 41 pergrediebatur autem syriam et cilicid confirmans 

ecclesias tradens autem mandatum presbyterori 

1 pertransiens gentes istas debenit derben et lystram ecce discipulus quidam erat 
| ibi nomine timotheus filius mulieris judeae fidelis patre autem graeco 2 cui testi- 

monium perhibuit ab hiis qui lystrae et iconio fratribus 3 hune voluit paulus 

secum exire et accipiens circumcidit eum propter judaeos qui erant in locis suis 

sciebant enim omnes patrem ejus quod crecus esset 4 circumeuntes autem civitates 

praedicabant et tradebant eis cum omnem fiduciam dnm ihm Xpm simul tradentes 

et mandata apostolorum et presbyterorti his qui erant hierosolymis 5 ecclesiae 

39-xvi. 7 [quoniam autem is Lucas inseparabilis fuit a Paulo et cooperarius 
ejus in evangelio, ipse facit manifestum, non glorians, sed ab ipsa productus 
veritate. separatus enim, inquit, a Paulo et Barnaba et Johanne qui vocabatur 
Mareus, et cum navigassent Cyprus, ] 

41-xvi. 1 wapadidous . . . Averpay] mg et tradebant iis custodire mandata 

| apostolorum et seniorum. quum pertransivissent autem gentes has, pervenerunt 

| in Derben et in Lystram 4 exnpvocov . . . xptorov] mg praedicantes cum 
| omni fiducia dominum Jesum Christum 

found in hel.mg, and is plainly acase since it breaks the connexion and is 
" of contamination from the B-text, covered by aya wapadcdovres just below. 

d 

Trenaeus 
iii. 14, 1: 

Harclean 
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| Xr / e A - > Xr “4 > ~ ~ / . epocodvpos. at ev odv exkAnoiar eoTepeotvTo TH mioTer Kat 
emepicoevov TH apilu®@ xa” ayépav. 3 

“a / 

AvArBov d5€ tHv Dpvyiav kai Tadaricjy ydpav, cwdvbévres 
e A a ¢ , , AaAn ‘ A / b] ~ v4 , 2.0 / bo Tod ayiov mvevparos Aadjoat Tov Adyov év TH ’Acia, éAOdvTes 

\ A A , > / > \ / ~ \ dé kata Tv Mvatav ezeipalov eis tiv BevOuviay ropevOjvar Kat 
> ” > \ A ~ > ~ / A A / odK elacev avtovs TO veda “Inood: mapeABdvres 5é tiv Mvoiar 8 

Kat opaya dia vuKtos 7H Llatrw 9 
/ > / KatéBycav «is Tpwdda. 

&d6y* avnp Maxedav tis Hv €orws Kal mapaxaAdv adrov Kat 
Aéywv: AvaBas <is Maxedoviay BorPynaov jyiv. ws dé TO Gpaya 
eldev, edOdws elnrijoapev eEeABeiv cis Maxedoviav, ovvBiBalovres 
OTL mpooKeKAnTar Huds 6 Oeds edayyedicacIa adrous. 

/ > > \ 7 > / > ld axOévres otv and Tpwddos ed0vdpoujcapev cis Lapolpdxny, 
~ > > , > / / > A > / 4 

TH 8 émovon «ts Néav IldAw, | kaxetbev cis DiAimmovs, HTIs 

> 
av- 

€otiv mpwrn pepisos THs Maxedovias més, KoAwvia. 

9 rns vuxros Soden 

WH Soden 

11 vea[v] rodw Soden 
WH Soden JHR-~ = frpwrn rns mepidost WHmg 

12 mrpwrn Ts mepidos 

om rns before uaxedovias 

5 exxAnoiat BNAC(+D) au exxrAnora 81 
inoou BRAC? 81(+D) xupiov C 

vuxros BA(?(+D) rns vuxros NC 81 
10 efnrnoauevy BAC 81 

avrous BNC 81 (cf. D) avros A 
veay jwokw BRA 

Tns waxedovias B(+D) om rns NAC 81 

mopeverbat O(+D) 
om C 

whOn Tw raviw AC(+D) 

BACN’ 81 (+D) om®&S 
8e NA 81 (cf. D) 
Tns mepidos NAC 81 

7 mwopevOnvac BNA 81 
9 dia BNA 81 (+D) 

Tw Taviw whbn BS 81 

efnrnoauev & nuas 

11 ovy BC 
veatrodw C 81 (+D) 12 pepidos B 

4 vepovoaknu HLPSS” 

HLPSS 7 om de HLPS& 
HLPSs(+D) avras S 

HLPSs- wn Tw maviw HLPSs(+D) 

om kat 2° HLPSS(+D) 
HLPSs(+D) 11 rns Tpwados HLPvidgs- 
5’] re HSS (P illegible) 

HPSS = execOev de L 

6 dvehPovres HLPSS- 

om wyoou HLPSS- 

10 rnv paxedoray HSS 

veatokw HLPSS(+D) 
Ts meptdos HLPSS 

THY yaXariKny 

mopever Oat 

9 rns vUKTOS 

Tis nv paxedwy HLPSS 

Geos] Kuptos 

evdvdpounoartes 8 

12 kaxecOev] exevOev TE 

eis] kara HLPSS 

6 It is more likely that the An- 
tiochian reading dvedfovres was sub- 
stituted for dinAPov because of the 
difficulty of understanding the force 
of kwAvGevtes, when attached to dinrGor, 
than that the reverse change took 
place as a means of obviating an 
awkward accumulation of three par- 
ticiples (for the latter explanation, 
J. B. Lightfoot, Biblical. Essays, p. 
237 note). 

The omission by BNAC 81 D of 
tnv (Antiochian) before yaXarixny must 
be adopted on both external and in- 

ternal grounds, and is important for 
the interpretation of the phrase. 

8 dtehOovres D is a correction to 
avoid the ambiguity of mapedGorres, 
which seems intended to mean that 
the missionaries passed through Mysia 
without stopping to preach in any of 
the towns ; the same improvement is 
found, b soir due to the translators, 
in gig d vg hel. teat. 

Nos venimus of Irenaeus, for 
xareBynoav, is subject to suspicion 
because it occurs in so free a summary ; 

5 

6 

7 

Io 

II 

_ 2 
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5 lepocoAvpous. ai pév odv exxAnoia: eorepeodvro Kal émepiocevov 
3 T® apiOue@ Kal?” 7péparv. 

6 AHAdov dé tiv Dpvyiav cai Tadatixnvy xdpav, Kkwdvbevtes 
_ br0 Tod aylov mvedpartos pundevi Aadfjoat Tov Adyov Tob Deod ev 

77h ’Acia, yevowevor Se kata tiv Mvoiav 7Oedov eis Buduviay 
8 mopevecbar Kal odk elacey adrods To mrvedua “Inood: dieAPdvTes 

9 Se tiv Muoiav Karivrncay eis Tpwdda. Kal ev dpdpate dia 
vuxtos wh0n 7TH LlavAw woel avip Maxcddv tis EoTws Kata 

_ -mpdowrov adrob TrapaxaAdv Kal Aéywv: AvaBas eis Maxedoviav 
10 BonOnoov yy<iv. Sdueyepeis odv Sinynoaro TO Cpaya Hiv, Kal 

evonoapev OTL mpooKeKAnTat Huds 6 KUpLos edayyeAicac0at Tovs 
11 €v TH Maxedovia. TH dé emavpiov axevres ard Tpwddos «dbu- 
Sponoapev <is LapoOpaxny, kai tH emovon tucpa eis Nedzrodw, 

12| kaxeidev cis Didimmous, ris eotiv Kepady Tis Maxedovias, 
modus KoAwvia. 

7 yevopevot] yevopnevnv nOeXav BvOvviav 

ergo consolidabantur et abundabant numero cottidie 6 pertransiebant autem 

phygiam et galatiam regionem prohibiti a sancto Spo nemini loqui verbum di in asia 

| 7 cum venissent autem circa mysiam volebant bithyniam abire et vetuit illos Sps ihu 

' 8 cum transissent autem mysiam descenderunt troada 9 et visum per noctem 

| apparuit paulo quasi vir macedo quidam stans anti faciem ejus et rogans dicens 

transi in macedonia auxiliari nobis 10 exurgens ergo enarrabit visum nobis et 

intellegimus quoniam provocavit nos dns evangelizare qui in macedonia sunt 

11 alia die perducti a troadae cursum direximus in samotrachiam et sequenti die 

neapolim 12 indie autem philippis quae est capud macedoniae civitas colonia 

8 nos venimus in Troadem: 9 [et cum vidisset Paulus per somnium virum 
4 Macedonem dicentem :j veniens in Macedoniam opitulare nobis Paule, 10statim, 

: [ait,] quaesivimus proficisci in Macedoniam, intelligentes quoniam provocavit 
nos dominus evangelizare eis. 11 navigantes igitur a Troade, direximus 
navigium in Samothracen. 

8 Troadem Turner 

9 Kara mpoowroy avrou] -X: coram facie ejus ~ 
crastino autem 

11 rn de eravproy] mg 

but his argument is scarcely sound 
unless he thought he had a Greek text 
with the first person. It is not un- 
likely that he misquoted this verse 
through a confusion with Acts xx. 6, 
from which he quotes in this same 
paragraph (iii. 14, 1) the sentence, 
“et venimus Troadem.” This latter 
anh also, it will be noticed, 

_ Irenaeus has given in a form abridged 
from the Greek. 

10 From the ‘Western’ text sah 
has preserved : ‘and having arisen he 

told us the vision’ (for ws de ro opaya 
evdev), in substantial agreement with 
D d, which are not supported by any 
other Latin witness. Cf. the ‘Western’ 
form of ix. 17, 

12 For rpwrn rns (om rns B) pepidos 
BNAC 81 Antiochian vg, the (wrong) 
interpretation cepadn D d is supported 
by pesh (‘head’). xegadn itself is not 
used in this sense in Greek and must 
be accounted a Latinism, but the adop- 
tion of the reading in pesh makes 
difficult the suggestion that the text 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 14, 1 

Harclean 
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7H ee , a 5A. 8 , Es , a pev dé ev ravTn TH TOA SuarpeiBovTes Hépas Twds. | TH 
¢ / ~ / > sO ” ~ iA ro) \ Te huepa TOV cabBarwv eEjAPopev Ew THs TUANS Tapa ToTApLOV 

od | evouilopev mpooevyyn t elvat, Kai Kabicavres €hadoduev Tais 
, 7 , \ ae | / / ovveABovoas yuvarkiv. Kal Tis yuv7) dvdouatt Avdia, troppupe- 
, / / A / 4 ¢ 4 mwris 7oAews Ovateipwv oeBopévyn Tov Oedv, HKovev, Hs 6 KUpLos 

5 v4 \ du / a r Xv / ¢ \ II 5A. unvotev TIV Kapdlav mpocéxew Tots AaAovpevois bad ILavAov. 
¢ \ > / \ ¢ b ns / / > ws d€ €Bamticbn Kai 6 oikos adrijs, mapexdAecev Aéyovoa: Hi 
Kexpixaté pe moti TH Kupim elvar, eiceAOdvres eis TOV olKdV 
pov pévete* Kal trapefidoato Huds. eyévero Sé mopevopevey 
Hav eis THY mMpocevyny madioKyY Twa Exovoay Tvedpa TUOwWVE 
dravrjoa, wiv, ris eépyaciay moAAjy mapetyev Tots Kupiows 
avTHs pavrevouern: avtn KatakoAovfotca [lavAw Kai iv 
” , ze c¢ mM ~ ~ lo ~ ¢ ys 

éxpalev A€yovoa* Odrou of dvOpwrror SobAot Tob Ged Tod tyiorov 
eioiv, oltwes KatayyéAAovow dyiv 6ddv cwrnpias. tobro dé 
> / Ae A € / \ A lol y.6 / €mroies emt oAAas Huepas. Svatrovnleis de [ladAos Kai emuorpeypas 

~ 7 > i / >? + ee > lod ~ 

T@ mvevpare elrev> IlapayyéAAw cou ev dvopate “Incot Xpiorod 

evouigero mpocevxn Soden JAR 14 rov 

16 mvdwvos Soden (but cf. mg) 

17 xaraxoX\ovOncaca Soden 

vutv | nucy Soden mg 

13 evourfouev mpocevxny WH 

mavAov Soden JHR 15 peware Soden 

vravrnocat| amavrnoas Soden (but cf. mg) 

[Tw] raviw WH rw wavdw Soden JHR 

18 o mavdos Soden 

13 ov BNAC(+D) om 81 

evourtev & 

BANS 81 (cf. D) +nuw NC 

15 «BarricOn BRAC 81(+D) +aurn N° 
16 matdtoxnvy BSAC(+D) macdioxn 81 

vravrnoat BNC 81 amavrncar A(+D) 

17 KarakoXovfovca BX(+D) 
maviw B 

18 wavios BNA _ o mravdos C 81(+D) 

mpocevxn BA (cf. D) 

Tw mavrw SAC 81 (+D) 
mapayyedkw BNA(+D) sapayyedw C 81 

evoutfouev BA(rewritten) C(-fauer) 81 

mpocevxnv SC 81 cuveNOovoats 

14 mavAov B(+D) Tov ravdov NAC 81 
pevere BNA 81(+D) peware C 

exoucav BACN* 81 (+D) oxovoay S$ 

mapecxev BNA 81(+D) maperxero C 
KarakoXovdnoaca AC mapakodovdnoaca 81 

vuw BX(+D) new AC? 81 

12 ravryn] avrn HLPS 

mpocevxn (evxn S) HLPSS (cf. D) 

maviov HLPSS 

mu0wvos HLPSS- 

Ko\ov0noaca HLPSS- 

vu | nuev HLPSs- 

Tw ovouat. HLPSS(+D) 

13 mvdyns] roX\ews HLPSS 

15 weware HLPSS 

vravrncat| amavrnoas HLPSS(+D) 
Tw maviw HLPSS(+D) 
18 om 6¢ 19° H 

EVOMLgeTo 

14 ynKxovoey LS(+D) Tov 
16 om ryv HLPSS(+D) 

17 Kara- 
nuw)| tw ora L 

o mavos HLPSS(+D) 

of D is derived by retranslation from 
d (or its Latin exemplar). For rpwry 
eps E (e reads prima partis with 
vg) cf. sah.codd. W and Wess"! (‘ prima 
pars’). mpwrn pepidos (without rns) 
B could be accepted only on the 
supposition that it was a current 

technical phrase, not otherwise known 
to us, and is probably an error (haplo- 
graphy) due to the _ collocation 
of letters THTH. The rendering 
primae partis is found in the vg 
codices © c Par.11505?, and doubtless 
comes from Languedoc, but in the 
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Ss de > / ~ 5X PS) / € / 4 ~ Hyev Se ev ravrn TH mode SiarpeiBovres Hyépas twas. | TH 
Sé Huepa tav caBBdtrwr e&yADopev Ew ris mAns Tapa Tov "PS b atic) Ae ; 7) P 

299 7 \ \ > ~ motapov od eddKet Tpocevy?) elvar, Kal Kabicavres é€Aadobpev 
Kai Tis yuvr) dvouate Avdia, 

/ ~ / / LA \ / ld moppupoTMdis Tis mOAews Ovareipwr ceBowevyn Tov Oedv, HKovoer, 
4% / aA 

Hs 6 KUptos SijvorEev THY Kapdiav mpoc€yxew Tots Aadovpevois b70 
4 / e \ > / \ ~ ¢ > 7 A / 15 IlavAov. ws dé €Bamticbn Kai mas 6 oikos atrijs, mwapexdAece 

f , > / , \ ra ~ Ss >] / > déyovoa: Ei Kexpixaré we moriv 7T@ Oe eivar, eiceA<O>dvtes eis 
16 Tov olkdv jou peévere* Kal mapeBerdoato Huds. éyéveto 8€ o- 
, ~ ” ~ 

pevopevwv Hu@v eis tmpocevynv tradioxny Twa Exovoayv mvetpa 
mU0wva amavTica, huey, ATis epyaciav moAAjy mapetye Tots 

17 Kupiots dia TovTOV pavTevopery’ adrn KataKkoAovbotoa 7H TlavAw 
; \ e ~ = ” / e e ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Kal jueiy Kat expalev A€yovoa’ Osdrou ot SobAot Tod Deob Tob 
ey? pet ¢ > , ¢ aA eo i , tibiorov <iciv, oitwes edbayyedAilovres tyelvy dddv owrnpias. 

A ‘1 9 / tee \ ¢ / > / ie ~ ~ 

18 | robo Se Ezroter eri toAAds Hyepas. émotperas 5é 6 [latdos 7H 
4 \ \ > “ / > PEE DGG _ -mevdpate Kat Svamrovnbeis elev: IlapayyéAAw cor ev 7H dvdpare 

13 ypev] nen 14 dunvogev 

fuimus in ista civitate demorantes dies aliquos 13 die autem sabbati exibimus 

extra portam secundum flumen ubi oratio esset bidebatur et cum sedissemus 

loquebatur quae cum venerant mulieres 14 et quaedam mulier nomine lydia 

purpuraria thyatirum civivitatis colens dm audiebat cujus dns aperuit cor intendere 

eis quae dicebantur a paulo 15 ut autem baptizata est et omnis domus ejus rogavit 

: dicens si judicastis me fidelem dno esse ingressi in domum meam manete et extorsuit 

nobis 16 contigitquae euntibus nobis ad orationem puella quendam habentem spm 

phytonem obviam fieri nobis quae reditum multum praestabat dominis suis per hoc 

divinando 17 haec persecuta est paulum et nos et clamabat dicens hi servi di 

excelsi sunt qui evangelizant vobis viam salutis 18 hoc autem faciebat per multos 

dies conversus autem paulus in spu et cum indoluisset dixit praecipio tibi in nomine 

14 Tats ovveAndAvbvias yvvarkiv. 

17 expagov 

13 sedentes [enim, inquit,] locuti sumus mulieribus quae convenerant. 

which occur are negligible. 
13 evouifero (‘it was customary’) 

mpocevxn evar, as in the Antiochian, 
is ey the ‘ Western’ reading, 
and the true text. ‘Seemed,’ or the 
like, was a wrong translation of 
evomfero in gig d vg pesh hel.text 
(edoxee D is a retranslation from vide- 
batur). evou.fouer (-apev C) rpooevxyny 
ewat (‘we thought,’ etc.) C 81 boh 
was probably a substitute to avoid 
evomgero in its less usual sense. 

13 cuvedndAvOuais] quae congregatae erant ‘x: ibi ~ 

absence of any corresponding Greek  evouiterv rpocevyny ewar & is an error, 
reading we may best regard it as of — either for evouifouev or for a parallel 
strictly Latin origin. Other readings substitution with evomtoy (‘they 

thought,’ etc.). evouitowev mpocevxn 
ewat BA sah (‘to a place wherein we 
are accustomed to pray’) combines 
the Antiochian (‘Western’) reading 
with that of C 81 boh, rpocevx7 being 
taken (so sah) as dative (‘in prayer’). 
Blass’s conjecture evoufoy (‘ they were 
accustomed’) ev mpocevyn evar (cf. 
Lk. vi. 12) would also provide a 
common source (note the indefinite 
subject) for both the text of BA sah 
and the Antiochian, and is attractive. 

d 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 14, 1 

Harclean 
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>] a > > 9’ a A I-A ., A ~ ov A > tA € e€edOciv am’ adrijs: Kat eEnAdey abr TH wpa. Kai iSdvres of 19 
4 >] nw a TFA e.h63 \ a > / >] wn >: / KUpLot avTHs OTL EEHADEv 7H EAmis THs Epyacias adta@v émAaBopevor 
\ ~ \ A / @ > A > A ° \ A 

tov IladAov Kai rov YetAav eiAxvoay «is tiv ayopav emt tods 

apxovTas, Kat mpocayaydvTes adtods Tots oTparnyots elmav* 20 
Oro. of dvOpwro exrapdcoovoew judy tiv modw *lovdator 

dmdpxovTes, Kat KatayyéAAovew €On a odk E€coTw Hiv mapa- 21 
Séxeo0ar obd€ troveiv “Pwyaiois odow. Kal ovveréorn 6 dyxAos 22 

Kar avTa@v, Kal of otpatynyol mepipyéavtes abtav ta iwaria 
exédevov papdilew, modddas dé éembevtes adrois mAnyas €Badov 23 

J , / 7 4 5 ~ ry 

eis dudakyy, mapayyeiAavtes TH SeapodvAakt aofadrds rnpeiv 
ba 4 a / 7 \ ” , A >] 4 

avTovs* os tapayyeAiav TovavTnv AaBwv EBadrev adrods eis THV 24 
’ Fd A A A r¢ > > >) ~ ’ \ - 

eowtépav dvdakinv Kat tovs mddas jnodadicato abtav eis TO 
/ A A A ? ~ A 4 , ; Evrov. Kara d€ TO pecovdKriov IlatAos Kal Leidas mpocevyd- 25) 

evo Uuvovv Tov Bedv, emnkpodvro Sé adra@v ot déopi0r- apvw 26) 
dé cetopos eyéveTo péyas wore carevOfvar Ta OewedAva Too Se- | 
opwrnpiov, nvewxOnoay dé ai Opa maoa, Kat mavtwy Ta Seopa 
- ” A , e v4 abe a | > , ’ 

avebn. e€vmvos dé yevopuevos 6 SeopodvAaé Kal idwv avewypevas 27 ; 

Tas Odpas Tis dvAaKkhs omacdpevos THY payxatpay yuweAAev EavTov | 
> a , 5 , Y , 7) 2? \ ) 
avaipety, vowilwy exmedevyevar tods Seopiovs. edwvynoev Se 28) 

~ , ~ 7 A 4 w~ , H 

IladAos peydAn dwvi Aéywv: Mndev mpagéys ceavt@ Kaxkov, | 
on ‘ 

dmavres ydp eopev evOdde. airnoas d¢€ Pdra cicenndnoev, Kal 29} 

Editors 19 kas cdovres] oovres Oe WH Soden kar cdovres WHmg 23 de] re 

WHmg 24 avrwy nomadicaro Soden (but cf. mg) 26 de 2°] 

+mapaxpnua WH Soden 27 om rnv Soden 28 dwn meyadn o mavidos 

Soden 

Old Uncial 19 xarcdovres B om cau AVIA. Sovres de NC 81 (cf. D) Tov 2° BNA 81 
om C(+D) 23 de B81 re SAC(+D) mapayyedavres BACNE 81 
(+D) mapayyras Te S 24 eBarey BNC 81(+D) cehaBev A 

nopeadicato avrwy BSAC 81 avtwy nopadioaro C+D) 25 ro BAC 81 

om 8 gekas BNA 81(+D) 0 otras C avrwy BNA 81 (+D) 
+xor C 26 de 2°B de (C re) rapaxpnua SAC 81 (+D) avebn 

BACN?¢ 81 avedvdn N(+D) 27 avewypevas Tas Oupas BNA 81(+D) ras 

Oupas avewypevas C Thy BC 81(+D) om NA avatpew BNA 81 (+D) 

averew C 28 mavdos peyartn dwvn B peyadtn pwrn o wavos A pwrv7 

peyarn (+ 0 81 [+D]) ravdos NC 81 (cf. D) geautw BNAC (+D) ceavrov 81 

Antiochian 19 kas cdovres] dovres de HLPSS (cf. D) 21 €6y] On L efeorw] 
esti S 23 de] re HLPSS(+D) 24 aBwr] echndws HLPSS 

auTwy nopadioato HLPSS(+D) 26 de 2°] re wapaxpnua HLPSS 

27 om rnvy HLPSS” 28 pwn peyadn o mavkos HLPSS(+D) ; 

27 The reading o decpopudaé 0 misros credavas 614 2147 is noteworthy. 
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- Tqo08 Xprorod iva €€€AOns an’ abriis: Kat «v0éws ete. 
19 ws Sé efdav of Kvpror Tis TaLdioKns OTL dareor épyyrat THs epyacias 

abtav fs elyav 8 adrijs, émAaBopevoe tov TatAov Kai Xidrav 
20 €lAkvoav eis THY ayopay emt Tovs dpxovras, Kal mpooayayorres 
2 a4 

 adrovs Toi<s> orparnyots elzrov' Odrot ot dvOperror eKTapao~ 
a govow mpeadv aid moAw “lovdaiot tmdpyovres, Kal KatayyéA- 

Aovow Ta On & & ovK efeorwy 9 nas mapadefaabat ove Trovety “Pw- 
22 patots dmdpxovow. Kal modvs dxAos guvencornoay kar’ avrav 
_ Kpalovres. tore ot orparnyol mepipigavres avT@v Ta iwarera 
23 exéAevov papdSeilew, modAAds te embévres adrois mAnyds éBadov 

eis dvdakiv, mapayyeiAavtes TH SeopodvAaker adodadrDs typet- 
U ff) > s ¢ S2 r , , r ees d ow 24 00au adrovs: 6 5€ mapayyedeiav Toradrnv AaBawv EBadev adbrods 

> \ > / \ \ \ / > ~ b] / > els THY €owTéepay dvdakiny Kai Tos 7ddas adrav jodadrjicaro év 
~ uA \ \ / “a \ ¢ “A \ / 

257@ EVAw. Kata dé péoov THs vuKTOs 6 IladAos Kai Xidas mpoc- 
 evxdpevon Uuvovv Tov Oedv, éemnkpo@vtTo Sé atrdv ot ddopx<v>ou- 
‘ie \ 1 ake , ¢ 67 \ 0 {\ A 26 advw dé cevapos eyeveTo peyas WoTe carevfivar Ta BewéeALa TOD 

deouwrnplov, hvewxOnoav Sé mapaxphua ai Ovpar madoa, Kal 
/ A , .  - / \ om” / ¢ 4 27 TavTwv Ta Seopa aveAvOn. Kat e€vrvos yevopevos 6 SeopodtaAa€é 

Kal dav dvewypéevas Tas Ovpas THs Pvdakhs Kal omacdmevos TiV 
pdxaipay euedArev éavtov davarpeiv, voila extrepevyevar Tovs 

28 deopiovs. edwvnoev dé puri] peyary 6 IladAos Aéywv: Mndev 
29 mpaéns ceavT@ Ti KaKdv, amavrTes ydp eopev evOdde. dPHdta dé 

19 redurxns arextepnor Oat 20 mpowayayovtas 
21 €n] <Ovyn 24 ynohadioavto 

jhu xpi ut exeas ab eam et eadem hora exiit 19 cum vidissent domini ejus puelles d 

quoniam ispes et reditus ecorum quem habebant per ipsam adpraehenderunt paulum 

| et silam traxerunt in forum ad magistratos 20 et cum optulissent eos praetoribus 

| dixerunt isti homines perturbam nostram civitatem judaei cum sint 21 et praedi- 

| antes gentes quam non licet nobis recipere nec facere romani cum simus 22 et 

multa turba supervenerunt adversus eos clamantes tunc magistrati discissis vesti- 

| mentis jusserunt virgis caedi 23 multisque inpositis eis plagis miserunt in carcerem 

‘praecepto dato optioni carceris diligenter servari eos 24 qui mandato tali accepto 

|  Mmisit eos in imam carceris et pedes eorum conclusit in ligno 25 circa mediam vero 

| mnocte paulus et silas orantes ymnum dicebant do audiebant autem eos ipsi vincti 

26 repente autem terrae motus factus est magnus ita ut commoverentur fundamenta 

Carceris apertequae sunt statim januae omnes et omnium vincula relaxata sunt 

| 97 et exomnis factus est optio carceris et vidit apertas januas carceris evaginato 

: gladio coeperat se interficere existimans effugisset custodias 28 clamavit autem 

magna voce paulus dicens nihil feceris tibi malum omnes enim sumus hic 29 lumen 

25 circa mediam autem noctem Paulus et Sileas orantes gratias agebant deo, Cyprian, 
audiebant autem eos vincti. Hest. Si, 14 

; 28 epwvnoev] clamavit -x: ei ~ Harclean 

~ 
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” / / ~ 
EVTPOMos yevomevos mpocemecev TH IlavAw nai LeiAg, Kat mpo- 30 

\ > A ” ” / / a val ; wn 

ayaywv avrovs e€w Eby Kupuor, ti pe Set trovetv va owO; | of 31 
de elaav: Ilicrevoov émi tov Kvpiov "Inootv, Kal owhjon od Kal 
6 olkds gov. Kal éAdAnoav atr@ tov Adyov Tod Oeod odv m&ow 32 
Tois ev TH oixia adtod. Kal mapadaBav adrods ev exeivn TH Mpa 33 
Tis vuKTos EAovoev and TOV TAnyOv, Kal eBarricbn adbros Kat of 

> ~ 7 ~ > Y 4 j 

avTov amavTEs Tapaxphua, avayaywv te adtods «cis TOV olKoV 34 
/ / \ an mapéOnkev tpamelav, kal nyadAAdoato mavouKel TemoTEVKwS TO 

~ ¢ / 

Ge. Tyuepas 5é yevouevns améoreiAav of orparnyot tovs paB- 35 
/ / 

Sovxous Aéyovtes: *Amddvaov tods avOpdrous éexetvovs. 
/ \ ¢ ~ 

nyyetrev 5€ 6 SeopodvAaE tods Adyous mpos tov IladAov, sre 
?A / A ¢€ Woe, > mt “a a Ss >? / 

méoTaAKkay ol oTpaTynyol iva amoAvbAre: viv obv e&eOdvres 
mopevecbe ev eipyvn. 6 dé Ilatdos bn mpds adrovs: Acipavres 37 | 
nas Snuoacia axataxpitous, avOpdmovs “Pwyatouvs trdpyovras, 
éBadav eis dvdakiv: Kat viv Adbpa uads exBddAdAovoew; od yap, 

Gm 36 | 

GdAa edOdvres adbrol juds eEayayérwoav. amjyyerav Sé Trois 38) 

29 rw ova Soden 

WHmg Soden 

Soden om ev eipnvn JAR 

31 tnoovy] +xpiorov Soden 

33 amavres| ravres Soden 

32 @eov] Kupiov 

36 ovyous] +rovrous 

29 -yevouevos BNA 81 

NA 81 
31 incowv BNA 81 +xpicrov C(+D) 
33 of BNC 81(+D) tokio A 

BNA 81(+D) de C 
BNAC? 81 nyaddaro Cvid(+D) 
ameoradkav BNA (cf. D) amecreidav C 81 

37 ep~n BNA(+D) om 81 

vrapxwv C(+D) 

30 mpoayaywv BACK? (ef. D) mpoaywr S% mpocayaywr 81 

amavres BX mavres AC 81(+D) 
oxov BC 81 +avrov SA(+D) 

geka BC(+D) Tw otha 

32 deou BN xvptov ACN° 81 (ef. D) 
34 Te 

nyad\acaro 

36 Aoyous BCO(+D) -+rovrovs NA 81 

ev e_pnvn BAC 81 exs expnvgv S 
38 de 1° BA 81(+D) 7e&S 

29 rw ota HLPSS 

kuptou HLPSS(+D) 

34 oxov] +avrov HLSS(+D) 

36 oyous] +rovrovs HLPSS 

avnyyetkav HLPSS- 

31 cyoovv] +xpicrov HLPSS(+D) 
ouv] kav HLSS- 

nyaddaro P(+D) 

37 om ynuas 8° HPS 

32 deov] 

33 amavres] mavres HLPSS(+D) 
Gew] kup 8 

30 Hel. -x- appropinquavit repre- 
sents, apparently with a change of 
order, mpocayaywv, which is found for 
mpoayaywv in 614 minn. 

32 Tischendorf ad loc. argues, with 
full references, that rou xuprov AC S¢ 
81 (D), Antiochian, versions, should 
be accepted rather than rov deov BN. 
His ground is that Aoyos rov Kupiov is 
elsewhere often altered to Aoyos rou 
Geov, but that the reverse process does 
not usually take place, though it some- 
times occurs. But itis safer to follow 

BN here, as usual ; especially since @ 
special force resides in Oeov, which 
calls attention to the divine truth of 
the answer of ys. 31. 
the other hand, @ew D is inappropriate 
and reflects later and less precise ideas, 
while xupww of nearly every other wit- 
ness alone suits the situation. 

36 ev epnvn (NS es ecpyyyy), omitted 
by D d gig, is inappropriate in the 
mouth of a Greek jailer ; it may have 
been an early addition in ‘biblical’ 
style, for its inaptness would not be 

88 amnyyedar] 

In vs. 15, on 

ee i ei 
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‘ / / A 

airjoas eloemidnoev, Kal EvTpoos tmapxYwy mpoceTEecEy POS 
\ / ~ / ‘ / \ / > \ ” 30 Tovs mddas TH IlavAw Kat ding, eal. sarpoayaiyer abravs efw 

rods Aourrods dadadodpevos, Kal elev adrots: Kupror, Ti we Set 
4 31 Tovey iva ow; ot S€ elzav: [liorevoov emi Tov KUpiov ‘Ingody 
32 Xprorov, Kal owbion ov Kal 6 olkds cov. Kat chadnoay avT@ 
i "33 TOV Adyov Kupiou adv maow tots ev TH oikia adtod. Kat mrapo.- 
 dAaBav adrods ev exeivy TH pa THs vuKros eAvoev amo THY 

~ A 4 a“ many av, Kal avros <Parricby Kal ob avTod mavTEs TAapaxphma, 
34 [Kal] dvayaydv Te avtovs eis TOV olkov adtod [Kai] mrapeOnkey 

Tparelay, Kal tpyadnairo ovv TH olkw adTod TEMLOTEVKDS emi 
35 Tov Oedv. yuepas Sé yevouevys ourfdov ot oTpaTnyol emt TO 

\ / avTo els THv ayopav Kal dvayvnobevTes TOV GELopoV TOV ‘yeyovdTa 
> / epopyOncav, kal améoretAay Tovs papdovyous Aéyovtas: *AmdAvaov 

: ‘ > rf / b / “\ 2 Ae a \ > rO ‘ 36 Tovs avOpemous éxeivous ovs éexbes mapédAaBes. Kat eioeADav 
¢ / > v4 \ / A \ ~ Lid 6 deopodpvrAak amjyyeAev tovs Adyous mpos tov LlabAov, ort 
tA aA ¢ Se > A AA ~ Ss > vO / 

meoTdAKaow ot otparnyot wa amoAvbfre: viv obv e€eABdvTes 
4 e \ ~ ” A > / > / / 37 mopevecbe. 6 dé IladAos en mpos adrovs: ’Avaitelous Seipavres 

nas Snuocia aKxaraxpitous, avOpdmovs ‘Pwyaiovs tbrdpyov- 
v > / \ ~ / e las > 4 tas, €Badav «is dvdAakyv: Kal viv Adbpa yas éxBddAdAovow ; 

> / > A > , > \ ¢ ~ > / > / 38 00 yap, aAAa €ADdvTes adrolt yuds eEayayéTwoav. amryyyeAav 

29 aityoas] ernoas 35 o+] ous 36 mopever Oar 

cum produxisset eos foras ceteros custodivit et dixit illis domini quid me oportet 

facere ut salvus fiam $1 ad illi dixerunt crede in dno ihu xpo et salvus fies tu et 

domus tua 82 et locuti sunt ei verbum dni cum omnibus qui erant in domum ejus 

$3 et adpraehendit eos in illa hora noctis solvit plagas et ipse baptizatus est et ejus 

omnes confestim 34 et perduxit eos in domum suam et posuit mensam et exultabat 

cum tota domu sua credens in dno 385 die autem facta convenerunt magistrati id 

ipsud in foro et rememorati sunt terrae motum qui factus est timuerunt et trans- 

miserunt lectores dicentes dimitte homines illos quos externa die suscepisti 36 et 

ingressus optio carceris renuntiavit hos sermones ad paulum quoniam miserunt 

praetores ut dimittamini nunc ergo exeuntes ambulate 37 paulus autem ait ad 

ipsos anetios caesos nos publice indemnatos homines romanos cives miserunt in 

carcerem et nunc occultae nos eiciunt non ita sed veniant ipsi nos producant 

B80 Kat mponyayev avrous ew Tous Nowrous aogadtoapevos kar] et quum eduxisset 
eos foras -X- et reliquos astrinxisset tuto, appropinquavit et “ 35 ouvndOov 
. . - epoBnOncay] mg congregati sunt praefecti una in foro et recordati terrae- 

motus qui factus erat timuerunt 

rr likely to cause offence to an ancient position, for axaraxpirous of the B-text. 
copyist or editor. The latter is omitted by pesh, and 

37 ava:recous D d pesh is the probably was brought into the text of 
‘Western’ substitute, in changed Dd by conflation. 

vero petens accucurrit et tremibundus factus procidit ad pedes paulo et silae 30 et d 

Harclean 
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otpatnyots ot paBdodxyo. Ta pryara tadra: edofyOncav Sé 
aKovoavres Tu “Pwpatoi ciow, Kal €XOdvres mapexddrecav adrovs, 39 

\ > / ] / > a > \ load / > / kat e€ayayovtes npwtwv ameADeiv amo Tis moAews. e€eADdvTES 40 
dé amo tis dvdakijs eiondOov apds tiv Avdiav, Kat iddvres 

/ \ > \ \ LP edign 

mapeKdAeoay Tovs adeAgods Kai €&7AOav. | 
Avodevoavres S€ rTHv ’Apudirodw Kal riv ?AmoAAwviav FABov XV 

> \ / 4 \ ~ > / A \ els THV Oecoadoveixny, drrov Hv ovvaywyn Tav lovdaiwy. Kara dé 2 
To elwbos TH LavdAw eioqAPev mpos adbrods Kal emi odBBara tpia 
dueAcEato atrois amd TH ypadhdr, Svavoiywv Kal maparieuevos 3 
ort tov Xprorov edeu wabeiv Kal avacrivar ex vexp@v, Kal dre 

/ > ¢ / e> ~ ea > \ / ec aA / odtds eatw 6 Xptords, 6 “Inoods dv éyw KarayyéAAw tyiv. Kai 4 

39 om xac ekaryaryorvres npwrwvy JAR 

3 om o before xpioros WHmg 

1 om rnv 3° WH Soden JHR 

om o before eyoous WHmg Soden JHR 

38 epoBnOnoav BNA(+D) oBnOncavres 81 

1 audirokw BAN"T 81(+D) modu & 

2 evon\Oev BNA(+D) evondAOov 81 

inoous A 81(+D) ctnoouvs xpioros 8 

40 aro BN ex A81(+D). 
Tnv 38° B om NA 81 (+D) 

3 0 xpicTos o tnoous B xpioros 

katayyed\kw BNA(+D)  xarayyedw 81 

38 epoBnOncav Se] kat epoBynOnoay HLPSS 

HLPSs(+D) om aro HLPSS(+D) 
mpos] es S 
HLPSs (cf. D) 
n cwvayuyn HLPSS 

1 om ryv 2° HLPSs(+D) 

2 duekeyero HLPSS 

39 amedOev] efehOew 

40 azo] ex HLPSS(+D) 

mapekadecav Tous adedpous] Tovs adeApous Tapekadecay avrous 

om tnv 3° HLPSsS(+D) 

3 om e before enoovs HLPSS(+D) 

88 (av)rois(o.) orparnyos D d is 
otiose, in view of the following zpos 
Tous orparyyous, and is probably due 
to contamination from the B-text. 
The omission of ros orparnyots in 383 
may be a genuine ‘ Western’ survival, 
but is more likely to be an emendation. 
Probably the ‘ Western’ text had 
avro, the combination of which with 
an interlinear rows would produce the 
monstrum avroo. In pesh a modified 
fragment of the ‘ Western’ text sur- 
vives in a rendering equivalent to ra 
pneara Tavra Ta pyPevra avTos. Ta 
pnuara Tavra seems to owe its place 
in D to contamination. 

39 In the ‘Western’ addition to 
vs. 39 the words efayayovres mapexa- 
ANegay avrous AeyorTes D d are not found 
in 614 and other minn, and are not 
represented in he] -x- nor in the free 
quotation by Ephrem in the Armenian 
commentary (below, pp. 430 ff.). Since 
with this exception (apart from un- 
important minor variants) the whole 
gloss (efeMew . . . Ka vswv) is found 

in these witnesses, it is probable that 
these words, originally absent from 
‘the ‘Western’ text, have been intro- 
duced into the text of D d by confla- 
tion from the B-text (which, however, 
reads ypwrwv, not mapexadecav). One 

, element of the narrative in the B-text 
would thus wholly disappear in the 
‘Western.’ Since omission of this kind 
is contrary to the usual practice of the 
‘Western’ glossator, it seems not 
improbable that the original text read 
mwapekaheoay avrous amedOev, and that 
kat efayaryovres npwrwv in the B-text 
is a very early gloss suggested by 
efayayerwoay of vs. 37. This would 
account for the present text of BNA 
81, in which both the absence of an 
infinitive after mapexadecay and the 
presence of efayaryovres (vs. 39) side 
by side with efedovres (vs. 40) are 
harsh. 

Hel also shows a conflation, since 
the words covered by -x: are properly 
a substitute for the sentence which 
follows. This may indicate that 
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S€ tots ortpatrnyois of paPdotyo. Ta prhyata tatra Ta 
pnbévra mpos Tovs oTparnyovs: of Sé€ axovoaytes Stu ‘Pwpatoi 

(39 eiow edhofyOnoav, Kal mapayevopuevor peta fidwy mroAAdv eis 
y \ \ , ES 2 A TOY 2 ? , tiv dvdakiv mapexdAcoay abrovs é&eAOciv ecimdvres: *Hyvo7- 

capev Ta Kal” duds Srv é€oreé avdpes Sikator. Kai eEayayovTes 
oh , ? \ , > ~ , , ? _ mapexddecay atrovs Adyovress “Ex ris modews tatrns €f- 

/ / / “~ ¢€ a > / > _ Adare prmore médAw ovvotpaddow jyeiv emuxpalovres Kal 
—4otpadv. e&eOdvres 5é ex THs dudakis FAVov wpds tiv Avédiay, 
} Kal iddvres todvs adeAdods Sinyyjoavro doa émoincev KUpios 
_  avrois mapaxaddcavres adrovs, Kat €€fAOav. 
Vil AwSevdcavres 5¢ riv "Apdimodw Kat KxarqdOov eis >Arod- 
it , Sif. in > ad , ¢ \ a. ? 
 Awvida Kaxeiev cis Oeocadovixny, drov Hv cuvaywyh Tdv "lov- 
, / \ AY A > A e A > A ‘ > , + i |  28aiwv. Kal Kata Td eiwfods 6 IlatAos eioAAOev mpds adrovs, emi 

, r , 9 mth AS A A , \ 
3 0dBBara tpia SiedexOn adtrois ex THV ypaddv, Siavoiywv Kat 
mapariléuevos Ore Xpiorov ede mabey Kal dvaorivar éx vexpdv, 

GeO nee 4 > / > ~ “a > A , e A Kal ort obTds eatw Xprotds, “Inaods dv éyw xatrayyéAAw dpeiv. 

ij 

38 rows] avrowot 39 exre] exras 2 ewwos] eurwOos 

38 renuntiaverunt autem praetoribus lectores verba haec quae dicta sunt a praetores d 

cum autem audierunt quia romani sunt timuerunt 39 et cum venissent cum amicis 

_ multis in carcerem rogaverunt eos exire dicentes ignoramus adversum uos quoniam 

estis viri justi et cum produxissent rogaverunt eos dicentes de civitate ista exite ne 

forte iterum convertantur ad nos clamantes adversum vos 40 et cum exissent de 

__carcere venerunt ad lydiam et cum vidissent fratres narraverunt quanta fecit dns 

cum eis exhorti sunt eos et exierunt 

lcum ambulassent autem amphipolim et descenderunt apolloniam et inde 

thessalonicam ubi erat synagoga judaeorum 2 et secundum consuetudinem paulus 

introibit ad eos per sabbata tria disputabit eis de scripturis 3 adaperiens et con- 

firmans quia xpm oportet pati et resurgere a mortuis et quia hic est xps ihs quem 

39 es Tnv pudakny] -X- in carcerem Y efeOew evrovres . . . emixpagovTes Harclean 

ka? vuwy] x: exire dicentes: Nesciebamus ea quae de vobis quod essetis viri 
_ justi; et ex hac civitate exite, ne forte convertantur rursus illi qui clama- 

_ verunt contra vos ¥ et quum eduxissent eos persuadebant ut egrederentur ex 

 civitate 

what was originally a marginal note ‘ Western’ reading is cited as follows; 
has come to be wrongly inserted with ‘‘Und als sie die Briider gesehen, 
‘in the text. erzihlten sie ihnen, was ihnen aus 

For the order of words conver- Gnade der Herr gethan, ermunterten 
tantur rursus hcl.mg cf. ercorpapwor dieselben, und reisten ab”; see 

- wadw 614 minn ; likewise for ili qui O0esterreichisches Litteraturblatt, vol. 
clamaverunt cf. o. emixpatayres 614 vi, 1897, cols. 163f. For Latin 
minn. evidence to the gloss see Wordsworth 

40 From a Bohemian ms. of 1429 a and White. 
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> ~ , \ nn twes e€ adt&v éreicbyoav Kat mpocerdAnpdbnoav tH TWataAw 
\ / ~ ¢ ~ 4 ~ 

Kat Letda, tov Te ceBopevwv “ENAjvewv rAA00s moAd yuvarkadv 
a“ a > ey/ / \ e¢ 2 a” \ te TOV TpwTwr odx OAlyar. CynAwoavTes 5é of “lovdaior Kal 5 

la > / 

mpoodaPopuevor TOV ayopaiwy avdpas Twas movnpods Kal dxAo- 
\ ~ 

moujnoavres eOopvBouv THv Todw, Kat emiordvTes TH oikia "Idaovos 
aA > \ ~ 

eljtrovv adrovs mpoayayeiv eis Tov SHpmov: 1) edpdovtes Sé adrovs 6 
w > 27 7 / > \ 2 :.-% A / ~ 

eoupov “ldcova kai twas adeAgods emi Tods toAitdpyas, Bodvres 
6rt Oi TH oikovpevny avacratwoavtes obrot Kal evOdde mdpevow, — 

\ ~ 

| ods drodébexrat “Idowv: Kat obra. mavres arévavTt TOV Soypatwv 7 
Kaicapos mpdooovow, Bacidéa etepov Aéyovtes ecivar *Inoodv. 
erdpagav dé tov dxAov Kal Tods todurdpxas aKovovTas Taira, 8 
Kat AaBdvres TO tkavov mapa. Tod “Idcovos Kat tv Aowma@v an- 9 

4 [rw] oka WH 7w otra Soden JAR yuvatxes JAR 

4 cea Btw cia NA 81(4+D) Te 1° BNA de 81 oeBouevay 
BSN +«ac A 81 (+D) 5 avdpas twas BA 81 riwas avdpas X(+D) 
avrovs BN 81(+D)  avrov Avid 
Bowvres BN 81(+D) Bowvras A 

6 ecvpoy BAN’ 81 (cf. D) evpov 8 

4 rw otha HLPSS(+D) 

wrnfbos HLPSS 
Te 1°) de H 

5 gmrwoavres de 01 covdaroe Kar TpochaBomevor] mpocraBomevor 

om ehAnvwv S ToAv 

de ot covdaror ot amrecOouvres HLPS (ef. D) SAwoavres de 01 atrevPouvres covdaror Kae 

mpoch\aBomevor S- 

emioravres Te (Se 8) HLPSS 
6 rov tacova HLPSS” 

Tapaccovow S 

tiwas avdpas HLPSS(+D) 
mpoayaryew] ayayer HPSS avayayew L 

om Tivas adeAgous ete S 

AeyorTes erepov HLPSS(+D) 

Kat emioTavres| 

7 mpaccovow] 
om tncour § 

4 In the text of D two matters are 
to be noted : 

(a) rn dc6axn probably shows that 
TW TaVAW Kat TW ciAaLa Was introduced 
by conflation. 

(6) xdnOos rodv D is redundant after 
modXor, and is probably due to con- 
flation from the B-text. Observe 
that the Antiochian text reads zodv 
mdnOos, with change in the order of 
the words. Pesh reads: ‘and many 
(cf. wod\o D) of the Greeks who feared 
God and also noble women not a few.’ 

Thus emended, D appears to offer 
the ‘Western’ text, of which the 
following account can be given: (1) in 
order to avoid the awkwardness in the 
B-text of the loosely appended ad- 
ditional subject Anos, the paraphrast 
substituted for it wodhor, in a different 
position, and dropped re before ceBo- 
pevov, thus making 7oddo the subject 
of rpocexAnpwOnoar. 

(2) Because of the unusual character 

of the expression twv ceBouevov — 
edAnvwv of the B-text, xac was in- 
serted after ceBouerwy so as to indicate — 
two classes instead of one. 

As to (1) and (2), roAXo has survived — 
in pesh, while the omission of re and 
the insertion of xa: are both found © 
in gig; the insertion of xa is still 
seen in A 81 minn vg boh. In both 
these points the text of BNC seems — 
clearly more original. 

(3) The ‘ Western’ kar yuvatxes Twv 
mpwrwv Dd hel, in the sense ‘ wives 
of the leading men,’ seems a better 
reading than yuvaikwy Te Twy Tpwrww 
of the B-text, to which, under a desire 
for grammatical uniformity, it could 
easily be altered. Vg pesh have 
preserved the nominative in their 
free rendering (cf. vs. 12), ‘noble 
women.’ : 

For a different view of the verse 
see Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller, — 
pp. 226 f., 235 f., who thinks the 
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 4Kal twes e€ abrdv éexicbnoav, Kal mpocexAnpdOncay tr TavrAw 
kal TH DAaigt rH SiSaxA woAdot rdv ceBopevwv Kat ‘EAArjvwv 
5 mAn00s moAd Kal yuvaices TOV TmpwTwv odK dArLya. ot SE 

amevOotvtes *lovdator ovvotpésavtés Twas avdpas THV ayopaiwv 
_ movnpods eOopvBotoay tiv modw, Kat émordvres TH oixig, *Ia- 
6 awvos ebrjrowv adrods eLayayeiv eis tov Sijpov pi) edpdvres Sé 
 adrods éavpav “Idowvay Kai twas adeAdods emi rods moAeur- 
_ dpxas, Bodvres Kat Aéeyovtes Ste Ot THY oiKxovpevny ava- 

q 7 oTaTwoavTes ovTOi ciow Kal evOdde mapetow, ods trodédeKTat 

——  *Tdowv: Kat obr0u révres arrévavtt TOV Soypatwv Kaicapos mpdc- 
 800vew, Baorda déyovres Erepov elvar *Inoody. Kal érdpagéav 
9 Tovs moAutdpxas Kai Tov dxAov. dKovoartes Tabra | Kal AaBdvres 
70 ixavov mapa Tob *Idowvos Kat tHv AoiT@v améAvoay avrovs. 

6 tivas] Tuves 8 erapatev 

ego adnuntio vobis 4 et quidam ex eis .persuasum est et consortes facti sunt paulo 

c et silae doctrinae multi caelicolarum et graecorum multitudo magna et mulieres quae 

_ morum non pauce 5 adsuptis vero judaeis convertentes quosdam viros forenses 

tf subdoles turbabant civitatem et circumstantes ad domum jasonis quaerebant eos 

 producere'ad populum 6 cum vero non invenissent eos traxerunt jasoné et quosdam 

 fratres ad principes civitatis clamantes et dicentes quia qui orbem terrae inqui- 

_ taverunt hi sunt et hoc venerunt 7 quos suscepit jason et isti omnes contra 
_ consulta caesaris agunt regem dicentes alium esse ihm 8 et concitaverunt principes 

_ et turbam audientes haec 9 et accipientes satis ab jasonem et ceteris dismiserunt 

Wi 

8 akovcavres] mg [quum] dicerent 9 kat N\aBovtes TO tKavov] mg ipsi 

- quidem primores civitatis, quum accepissent sponsores 

} 

unattested but still nominative. The 
nominative was probably an early 
accidental variant. The sense of the 
B-text is superior, both as to the 

~ author intended to distinguish be- 
tween ‘sebomenoi’ and _ heathen 
_ ‘Greeks,’ and who therefore prefers 
the ‘Western’ addition of xac after 

text. 

_ceBopevwv. Cf. above, p. ccxxxiii. 
8 Thenominative axovoavres D (axov- 

_ovtes 614) belongs to the ‘ Western’ 
Pesh ise, pl freely, with the 

main verb (‘were disturbed’) in the 
_ passive, and so retains the participle 
in the nominative. In hel.mg the 
_ participle rendered seems to have 
_ been AeyorTes, a substitution otherwise 

order of tov oxdov Kat Tous wodiTapxas 
and as to the bearing of axovovras. 

Pesh and hel.mg both render ro 
txavov with the same word (a different 
one from that used in hel.éext), while 
otherwise their renderings are not 
identical. The word had perhaps 
been taken over by the Philoxenian 
from the Peshitto. ‘ 

d 
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élvoav adbrovs. of dé adeAdoi edOews dia vuKros e&érepbav Tov 
A “ate , > t ” ; , te IlatAov Kai tov LeiAav cis Bépowav, oirwes mapayevdopevor 

eis THY ovvaywynv TOV “lovdaiwv amjecav: odror 5é hoa edyeve- 
~ > / ¢ 29 7 \ / 4 orepo. TOV ev Meooadoveixn, oitwes edéEavTo Tov Adyov pera 

maons mpolupias, TO Kal’ Auépav avaxpeivovtes Tas ypadas 
ef €xou ratra ovrws. moAdol pev obv e€ adirtadv éniorevoar, 
Kat Tov ‘EAAnvidwrv yuvarkdv tadv edoynpovwy Kal avdpdv odK 
x\/ e \ mM ES A ~ , > a ? 

dXiyot. ws dé Eyywoar ot amo Tis Oeccadoveikns "lovdatou ore 
42 8 ~ B / ‘X: ¢€ \ “~ II / ¢€ A Mg ~ “A Kal ev TH Bepoia karnyyéAn bo rob ILavAov 6 Adyos Tod Bed, 

HAVov Kaket cadevovres Kal TapdcoovtTes Tovs 6yAous. €dOéws 
dé tote Tov IlatAov e€amdoreAav ot adeAdol ropevecIar Ews emt 

\ , e: 2 IRN ¢ / £ Ne t rea Thy OdAacoav: tréwewdav te 6 Te Leidas Kat 6 Tysdbeos exe. 
¢ \ / \ “~ ” a > A \ ot d¢ Kabtoravovres tov IladAov Hyayov ews "AOnvdv, kat 

/ > \ \ \ / A ‘ / LA ¢ 

AaBdvres evtoAjv mpos Tov Leidav cal tov Tyobeov va as 
raxioTa €APwow mpos adrov e€jecav. 

"Ev 8€ tats "AOjvais éxdexopevov avrods trod IlavAov, map- 

11 [ro] WH Soden 

Soden 

14 ews] ws JHR 15 xa@ioravovres] kadiorwytes 

10 evdews dia vuxros ekereuwav B(+D) 

ereuwav A evlews efereupav 81 Te BNA de 81 

om NA 81 (+D) 12 edrAnvidwr BNA  €AAn Sw 81 (cf. D) 

om 81 vreneway BX 81 vrewewev A(+D) 

(ef. D) KaOtoravres §% Kabiorwrres $° amoxabioravortes 81 

om A(+D) 16 avrovs BAX* 81 avrov &(+D) 
(+D) om&S 

evdews eLemreuwav dia vuxros % eéé- 

1l roB 

14 de BNA 

15 xa@ctotravovres BA 

Tov 3° BN 81 

Tov mavAov BANS 81 

10 rns vuxros HLPSS 

Kat Tapacoovres HLPSS 

13 om 
14 ews] ws HLPS 

arnecay Twv tovdatwy HLPS 

tov oxAov H 

om §(+D) 

othas Kat o TiywoBeos H 

nyayov| +avrov HLPSS 

vrrewevov (-ev 8) HLPSS re 1°] de HLPSS(+D) €KEL O TE 
15 xa@toravovres] kabtorwvtes HLPSS 

om Tov 8° HLPSS(+D) 

11 For hel.mg cf. kxadws mavdos 
amrayyedrke 614 minn gig vg.cod. 
ardmach. 

14-15 For ews the reading ws HLP 
hel. text (S minn D gig omit altogether ; 
d ad mare versus) yields an attractive 
sense in view of vs. 15 (which does not 
suggest a sea voyage), and is perhaps to 
be preferred, in spite of the lack of 
ancient attestation. 

The gloss, mapn\Oev de . . . Tov 
hoyov, in vs. 15, found in D d and 
supported in part by Ephrem (below, 
p- 432) and by the Armenian catena- 
fragment (Chrysostom?) cited in 

the following paragraph, creates the 
suspicion that the ‘Western’ text of 
vs. 14 was based on a corrupt variant, 
Gecoadiay (Ephr ‘Thessalonica’) for 
Oaracoav. The words em rnv dadaccav 
(without ws or ews) would thus owe 
their presence in D d to a later 
restoration from the usual text. 
This corruption would have made 
natural the ‘Western’ explanation 
offered in vs. 15 to show why Paul 
did not preach in Thessaly after all. 
That the supposed variant @ecoahiay | 
is the true reading is rendered unlikel 
by the word eéareore:Aay, to which it 
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By 1 a ele ae 1006 Sé ddeAdoi edbéws bia vuKros e€érepipav tov IatAov Kat tov 
, A A 

_ LeiAav ei<s> Bépoway, oirwes mapayevopevot eis THY cuvaywynv 

11 Tdv “lovdaiwy amijecav: obrou 5é Hoav edyeveis THv ev TH Oeo- 
fh’ / @ 25 / A r ys A / ? fa] , 

 oadovixcn, oirwes edéEavto Tov Adyov pera Tmaons mpobvpetas, 
: v7 ~ @ 

Kal” uepav avaKpelvorvtes Tas ypadas «lt Exes TADTA OUTWS. 
~ A ~ 

12TWes pev ovv adt@v émiotrevoav, ties S€ HricTnoav, Kal TOV 
~ aA e A >] 7 

‘EMjvwv Kal tov edoynpovwv avdpes Kal yuvatkes tkavol émt- 
Wi) e \ wm” e¢ > A / > an @ / 

13 0Tevoav. ws dé &yywoayr of amo Meacadovixns *lovdator drt Adyos 
~ > A 

Qeob KarnyyeAn eis Bépowav Kal émiorevoay, Kat AGov eis adrny 
aA , 

Kakel caAevovtes Kal Ta<pd>»coovres Tods dxAovs od SieAiurravov. 
; A A > % \ 

14 Tov ev odv Ilabdov of adeAdoi eEamdoretAav ameAOeiv emi tHV 

15 PdAacoav: bréuewev 5é 6 Leidas Kai 6 Tyudbeos exet. ot Se 
4 A ~ ” tod > as Font ‘\ 

Katraordvovtes Tov Ilaidov ryayov ews *AOnvadv, traphiAvey dé 
A / > , 4 > >] A s \ / tiv Oecoadriav, exwrvOn yap cis adrods KynpvEar tov Adyov, 

A 

AaBovres 5é evroAjv mapa IavAov mpds Tov Ueidav Kat TyrdGeov 

Omws ev Taxer EADwow mpos adbrov e€jecav. 
1 “Ev Sé rais ’A@ynvais éxdexouevov adrobd tod IlavAov, map- 

eos 10 vero fratres statim per noctem dismiserunt paulum et silan beroean qui 

thessalonicae sunt qui exceperunt verbum cum omni animatione cottidiae exani- 

mantes scripturas si habeant haec ita 12 multi ergo ex his crediderunt quidam vero 

credere noluerunt et grecorum et non placentium et viri et mulieris pleres crediderunt 

13 ut autem cognoverunt qui a thessalonica judaei quia verbum di adnuntiatum est 

_in beroean et credederunt et venerunt in eam et illic commoventes et turbantes 

maultitudinem non cessabant 14 statimquae paulum fratres dismiserunt abire ad 

mare versus substinuit autem silas et timotheus ibi 15 qui autem ducebant paulum 

perduxerunt usque athenis transiit vero thessaliam vetatus est enim super eos 

_ praedicare sermonem ut accepissent mandatum a paulo ad silam et timotheum ut 

cum advenissent in synagogam judaeorum ibant 11 hi autem sunt nobiliores qui 

16 vero athenis expectante eo quam cileriter veniant ad eum proficiscebantur 

11 ovrws] + -x: sicut Paulus evangelizabat v 

is not natural to join a destination at 
which Paul did not stop. And with 
the readings ws and @ecoadiay com- 
bined, the sentence would lose all 
meaning, for Paul’s route lay not only 
ostensibly but actually through 
Thessaly. 
A passage in the Armenian catena, 

there ascribed to Ephrem but only 
in part included in the Ephrem- 
extracts printed in this volume be- 

_ cause for the most part not confirmed 
by Ephrem’s continuous text, reads: 
**He came then as far as the shore, 
receding (vroyxwpav ?). But the Holy 
Spirit prevented him from preaching, 

lest perhaps they should slay him. 
And those who conducted Paul led 
him as far as Athens.”’ This may be 
Chrysostom. With it compare Chry- 
sostom (ed. Savile, p. 816, line 4) 
Spa avrov Kai vroxwpotyTa Kal éviord- 
pevov Kal 7oA\X\a avOpwrivws moovvra, 
also p. 817, lines 31 ff., and p. 817, 
lines 2 ff. It has been sought to 
bring the reading of d abire ad mare 
versus into relation with these 
passages, but with no clear result. 
See J. R. Harris, Four Lectures, pp. 
47, 93 f., Conybeare, American 
Journal of Philology, xvii, 1896, 
pp. 164 f. 

d 

Harclean 
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w&iveto TO mvedua adtob ev adt@ Oewpotvros KateiSwrov odcav 
tiv modAw. Suedéyero perv obv ev TH owaywyh Tots *lovdaiors 17 
Kat Tots ceBopévors Kal ev TH ayopa Kara macav tuepav mpds 
Tovs TapaTuyxavovras. twes S€ Kal t&v *Emxovpiwy Kal 18 
Lrwikdv dirocddwv ovvéBadrov abr@, Kai twes eAreyov: Ti av 
BéAot 6 omeppoddyos obros Adyew; of Sé+ Eévwv Sayoviwv 
doxet KatayyeAeds elvar: Ste tov “Inoody Kai tiv avdoracw 
ednyyeAilero. emaAaBduevor 5¢ adbrod emi tov “Apevov Idyov 19 
nyayov, A€yovress Avvdpeba yvdvar tis %) Kawi adrn bd ood 
Aadovpévn didax7y; Eevilovra ydp twa ciodépers eis Tas aKods 20) 
npav: Bovadcucba ody yrdvar tiva Oédev radra elvar. *"AOnvaior 21 
d€ mavres Kal of emdnpodvres Eévou eis ovdev ErEpov ndKatpovv 
n A€yew TL 7 aKovew TL Kawwdrepov. orabeis dé IladXos év péow 22 

tod *Apeiov IIdyou é¢n: “Avipes *AOnvator, Kara mdvra ws 
Sevodatpoveorepovs buds Jewpd: Svepydpuevos yap Kat avabewpav 23 
Ta ceBdopara bua@v edpov kai Bayov ev @ ereyéypanto: *“Ayvwotw 
®ed. 6 obv ayvoodrres etocPetre, TobTo éyd) Katayyé\Aw dyiv. 
6 Oeds 6 Tojoas TOV KOGmOV Kal TaVTA TA ev abTH, ObTOS ovpavod 24 

23 vpev] vuwv 

Editors 19 de] re Soden avtn|] +[7] WH +7 Soden JHR 21 7 2°) Ka 

Soden mg [re 2°] Soden 22 o mwavdos Soden 23 ov Soden mg 

Tovroy Soden mg 

Old Uncial 18 evyyyedifero BN -+avras AN* 81 19 de B81 (cf. D) te NA 

nyayov BS 81(+D) zayor A auTn B(+D) +n SA 81 Aaroupern 

BNA Aeyouern 81 20 evopepers BAN 81 (cf. D) ecopeper S 21 » 2° 
BNA(+D) kau 81 Tt 2° BNA om 81(+D) 22 mavios BNA 
o mavdos 81 (+D) egn BA 81(+D) erey 8 23 ceBacuara BA 81 (+D) 

ceBaota & o BNA 81(+D) ov A? 8° tovro BNA(+D) _  rovrov 

A? &¢ 81 katayyeAkw BNA(+D) xarayyedw 81 upnw BB  Tdf) 

Antiochian 16 Pewpovvr. HLPSS(+D) 18 om ka 19° S TWY CTONKWY 

HLPSs (+D) ouveBador L (cf. D) avacracw] +auros S evnyye- 

Afero] +avros H 19 de] re HLPSS avuTou] avrous 8 auTn] 
+n HLPSS 20 rwa Oeder] Tt av Oehor (OeXec P) HLPSS(+D) 21 » 2°} e 
kat HLPSS om Tt 2° HLPSS (+D) 22 o mavos HLPSS(+D) a 
om avdpes abnvaco Kata mavTa S 23 0] ov HLPSS evoeBerre] oeBnTe Lig 

Ttourov HLPSS Kkatayyedw HS | 

17 ros before ev rn ayopa Dd hel.mg of the pronoun (Ais, not hiis), sug- | 
sah makes pos rovs maparvyxavovras gests that the insertion of ros in the 

. (D aparvxovras) superfluous. The ‘ Western’ text was balanced by the | 
fact that d (unlike D) inserts et his omission of mpos rovs raparvyxavorvras, | 
qui forte aderant before et hiis quiin and that these latter words have been } 
foro, together with the varying form reintroduced in D d sah from the 
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~ A a ~ > \ wkivero mvedpua adbtod ev att@ Oewpobytt Kateidwiov obcay THv 
ae ~ ~ a > ; \ wTddw. Sduedéyero pev odv ev 7H ovvaywyh Tots *lovdators Kat 
be A a ~ ~ a / \ tois ocBopévois Kal Tois ev TH ayopa KaTa Tacav yuépav mpos 

Kav dirocddwv ovveBadrov abt@, Kai twes Edeyov: Ti av OéAn 
6 omeppoddyos otros Aéyew; ot dé: Eevav Saipoviwy SoKet 

19 karayyeheds elvar. poeta Sé Huepas Twas entAaPoprevot avToo 
Hyayow adrov emt “Apvov Hdyov, muvBavdpevor Kat Aéyovres’ 

—— Avvdpcba yrdvor tis 4 Kawi atry tnd cod KatrayyeAdopEern 
_ 20 didax7y; Eevilovra ydp twa dépers pyyata eis Tas aKoas judv 
21 BovAdueba odv yrdvar ti av Oédou Tabra elvor. "AOnvator Sé 
_ mavres Kal of emdnpobvres els attovs Eévou eis oddev ETEpov 
a2 qdKaipovy H Aéyew Ti} axovew Kawdrepov. otabeis dé 6 [ladAos 
_ -& péow 708 ’Apiov Hayou egy: "Avdpes *"AOnvaiot, Kara mavra 
23 Ws Sevodapoveotépovs buds Oewpd: Sivepydpevos yap Kat dv- 

| teropéiy Ta ocfdopata buadv edpov Kal Bapov ev @ h<v> ye- 
ypauslevor - “Ayv@orep Oecd. 6 odv ayvoobytes edocPeire, TodTO 

% ey KarayyédAw tyeiv. 6 Oeds 6 Trowjoas Tov Kéopov Kal 

‘ 18 cuveBadrov] cvveAaBov ot Se] ovdev 20 Envifovra 

__ paulum incitabatur Sps ejus in eo videnti simulacris esse civitatem 17 disputabat d 
__ ergo in synagoga judaeis et hiis qui colunt et his qui forte aderant et hiis qui in foro 

_ per omnem diem 18 quidam autem et epicuriorum et stoicorum philosoporum 

+ conferebant cum eo et quidam dicebant quid nunc vellit spermologus hic dicere alii 

__ noborum daemoniorum videtur adnuntiator esse 19 post dies aliquos adprachensum- 

que eum adduxerunt ad arium pagum cogitantes et dicentes possumus scire que 

est novitas haec a te narratio doctrinae 20 nova enim quaedam adferens inter 

locutiones adversus nostras volumus ergo scire quid nunc sibi vellint haec esse 

21 athenenses vero omnes et qui advenerant hospitiis ad nihil aliut vacabant quam 

dicere aliquid aut audire novius 22 cum stetisset autem paulus in medio arii pagi 

ait viri athenenses per omnia superstitiosos vos video esse 23 circumambulans enim 

et perspiciens ea quae colitis inveni etiam et aram in qua scriptum erat ignoto do 

_ quod ergo ignorantes colitis hoc ego adnuntio vobis 24 ds qui fecit mundum et 

24 deus qui fecit mundum et omnia quae in eo, hic caeli et terrae dominus a 9d 1) 

17 Kat rors 8°] mg et illis 19 pera de nuepas Twas] +X: post autem dies Harclean 
aliquot “ 

_ B-text. But no ‘ Western’ authority the sentence. In Aug. C. Crese. i. 12 
omits them. (15) the omission is not certainly 

18 Dd gig omit or: rov cnoovv kav trny = attested. Cf., however, the omission 
awacracw evnyyedfero, andthusthrow of similar sentences by h and D d gig, 
some doubt on the genuineness of mentioned above, pp. ccxxxvi-viii. 
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kat ys brdpxywv Kvpios odK év yxeipotroujrois vaots KaTouKel 
| odde dao xeipdv avOpwrivwy Oepamederar mpoodedpevds Twos, 25 
autos Sidovs mao Cwiy Kat mvonv Kal Ta mdvTa* éeroinaéy TE 26 
e€ vos av EOvos avOpwimwv KaroiKeiv emi mavTds mpoowmov Tis 
yijs, Opioas mpooretaypévovs Katpods Kal Tas dpobecias Tis 
KatouKias abt@v, Cyretv Tov Oedv ei dpa ye nAadjo<e >vav adrov 27 
Kai evpotev, Kal ye od paKpav amo évds ExdoTov iudv drdpyxorTa. 
ev atT@ yap Cimev Kal Kewotpcba Kat eopev, ws Kal TWwes 28 
Ttav Kal? pads tountdv <ipjkaow: Tod yap Kat yévos éopev. 
yevos obv vrdpxovres Tob Beod odk dhetAomev vopilew xpvo® 7} 29 
apyipw 7 AiOw, xapdypate téxvns Kal evOuujcews avOpdzov, TO 
Geiov eivar Gpowov. tods pev odv xpdvous THs ayvolas dmEepid@v 30 
6 Geos ta viv amayyé\Ae Tots dvOpmmois mdvras Tavrayod 
petavoetv, Kafors eornoev iyépav ev F péAdrer Kpetvew THY 31 

26 mavros Tpocwrou] ray To rpotwrov Soden 28 ynuas] yuas WH Soden 

JHR nuas WHmg om romnrwy JAR 30 amaryyedArXer] mapayyedret 

Soden 

25 xetpwv avOpwrivwy BA 81(+D) avOpwrwwr xe.pwv & 

BAN’ 81(+D) +s 

BAN(+D) om 81 

1° BN 81 7 A(+D) 

PepamreveTat 

mpogdeouevos BAXS81(+D) ws rpordeouevos % Ta 

27 ynragynoeavy BA 81 Wnradnoeey S Kat 

kat ye B81(+D) kKatror. A Karorye S ov BNA(+D) 

ovK auaprupoy 81 nuwv BSAT* 81 (+D) vuwr A 28 nuas BB upas 

NA 81(+D) 29 xpuvow B(+D) xpvow SA apyupw BX(+D) apyupiw A 

30 amayyeANee BN aparyyedrNer AN°(+D) 

24 xuptos vrapxwy HLPSS(+D) 

. om mpocdeouevos Tivos § (cf. D) 

Kat Ta] kara HLPSS 

mpoowrov| tay To mpoowmrov HLPSS” 

(+D) 27 @eov] kuprov PS 

new | vw L 

ayyedre. HLPSS(+D) 

om avros H8(+D) 
26 evos] +aiuaros HLPSS(+D) 

vyragynomev § 

28 nuas] vwas HLPS(+D) 

mao. HLPSS 

25 avOpwruwyr] avOpwrwv HLPSS 

dovs HS(+D) 

TAvTos 
M pooreTaryevous] mporerarypevous S- 

kat ye] Katrouye S 

30 amayyedNe] wap- 

31 xadorc} diors. HLSS 

27 Can the superfluous esr D be 
a survival, in a changed position, 
of the reading in the later part of 
the sentence evpowway (-ovev) Tis ear 
implied by hel.mg? But ef. the 
similar case in xxi. 21 rovs xara 
eOvn evowv covdacovs D, where ew 
seems introduced in order to com- 

plete the parallelism with the Latin. 
28 The omission of ronrwy in Dd 

gig Iren, Pacianus, Ambrose, Ambrosi- 
aster, Augustine, Pelagius (on 1 Cor. 
ix. 21) is sufficient to raise doubts as 
to the true text. Pesh has ‘wise 
men.’ morwy is attested by Clem. 
Alex., Origen, Didymus. 
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~ ~ A low , e , > > 

_- ravra Ta ev adT@, obTos otpavod Kal ys KUpLos UTApPXwV OUK EV 
Sen a ~ A ~ > / 25 xeupoTrojrous vaots KatouKel | o<d2dé dro yeipdv avOpwrivwr 

; \ a \ \ ) Oepameverar mpocdedpevos, Stu obTOS 6 Sods Tao CwHy Kat mvonY 

Gcidv téorwt <i dpa ye nAadjoacay adrd 7} evpoicav, Kai ye 
28 od paxpay dv ad’ évds éExdotov jar. ev adt@ yap Cdwev Kai 
 Kkewovpcba Kai éopev Td Kal? juepav, womep Kal Tav Kal’ das 
29 Twes eipjxacw: Todrov yap kat y<év>os éopev. yévos odv 
_ tadpxovres Tod Deot odk ddiropev vomilew ovre xpvoe@ 7 apyvpw 

} Aldw, xapdypare réxvyns 7) evOvujoews avOpdmov, To Oetov 
30 elvar Gporov. tovs pev obv xpdvous Tis dyvolas TadTys Tapidwv 

| 6 Veds ta viv mapayyéAAe Tois avOpwmos Wa mdvTes TavTaxod 
31 tuetavoeiv}, Kaldre Eorncev tyuepay Kpeivas Ti oikoupevny ev 

a 24 KaTotKkot 27 Kae ye] Kae TE 28 avtw]| avTn 

31 ecrycav 

omnia quae in eo sunt hic cum sit caeli et terrae dns qui est non in manufactis d 

templis inhabitat 25 neque manibus humanis curatur tamquam egeat quod ipse 

dederit omnibus vitam et spiramentii et omnia 26 fecit ex uno sanguine omnem 

nationem hominum inhabitare super omnem faciem terrae cum definisset imperata 

tempora et determinationes inhabitationes eorum 27 quaerere quod divinum est 

si forte tractent illud inveniant quidem non longe ab uno quoque nostrorum 28 in 

ipso enim vivimus et movemur et simus in diurnum sicut qui secundum vos sunt 

quidam dixerunt hujus enim et genus sumus 29 genus ergo cum simus di non 

debemus existimare neque auro aut argento aut lapidi sculptioni artis et cupiditatis 

humanae quod divinum est esse simile 30 itaquae temporibus ignorantiae hujus 

despiciens ds jam nunc adnuntiat hominibus ut omnes ubique paenitentiam agant 

31 quoniam statuit diem judicare orbem terrae in justitia in viro ihu cujus constituit 

24 non habitat in manufactis. Tertullian, Prax. 16 

existens non in manufactis templis inhabitat, 25 nec a manibus humanis Irenaeus, 
tractatur, tamquam alicujus indigens, cum ipse omnibus dederit vitam et ' 1% 91) 
Spiritum et omnia, 26 feceritque ex uno sanguine omne genus hominum in- 
habitare super faciem totius terrae, praefiniens tempora secundum determina- 
tionem inhabitationis eorum, 27 quaerere illud quod est divinum, si quo 
modo tractare possint illud aut invenire, quamvis etiam non longe sit ab 
unoquoque nostrum; 28 in ipso enim vivimus et movemur et sumus; et 

quemadmodum quidam secundum vos dixerunt: hujus enim et genus sumus. 
29 genus igitur cum simus dei, non oportet nos putare id quod est divinum 
simile esse auro vel argento vel lapidi per artem vel concupiscentiam hominis 
deformato. 30 tempora igitur ignorantiae despiciens deus nunc praecepit homi- 
nibus omnibus ubique paeniteriinipsum, 31 quoniam constituit diem judicari 

26 e@vos] mg genera 27 evpocav] mg et invenirent quis esset Harclean 
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> / > 4 > > \ & Ld , A 

oikoupévnv ev dixavoovvn ev avdpl @ Wpioev, TioTW Tmapacyev 
maou avactioas avrov ek vexp@v. aKotoavtes S€é avaoracw 32 

a ¢ \ > 4 ¢ \ 5S > / / \ 

vexp@v ot pev exdevalov ot dé elrav: “AxovoducOd cov mepl 
vi \ / 4 € ~ eA > / : Le 

TovTov Kat mdaAw. ovtws 6 Ilabdos €€fdOev ex pécov adbradv: 33 
es bé avd nb ir@ emi :v ots Kat Avo- twes d€ avdpes KodAnberres att emiorevoav, ev ois Kai Avo-~ 34 

4 > 

vwowos “Apeotrayeitns Kal yuri) dvouate Adpapis Kal érepor adv 
avrTots. 

\ “A ~ “~ 

Me<ra> ratra ywpiobeis éx tdv “AOnvdv 7Aev cis KopwOov. XVIII 
\ e 7 > a > /f > / A ~ / Kat evpav twa ‘lovdaiov dvdpate ’AkvAav, Llovtixdy TO ever, 2 

/ > / > \ ~ > / \ / A 

mpoaopatws eAndvOdra amo tis *Iradias Kai UpicKAdAav yuvaixa 
~ \ \ 

avTod dia TO dvateraxévar <KAavdvov> ywpileobar wavras tovs 
a | 5 / > \ onl ‘Pp 7 nAO >? A \ \ %.,.%@ / 

ovdatous amo Tis “Pauns, mpoonAVer adrois, | Kat Sua TO dpo- 3 
4 a 

Texvov elvar euevev map’ adrois Kal npydlovro, hoav yap oKnvo- 

34 [0] apeorayirns WH 0 apeorayirys Soden JHR 

mavdos] Soden 3 npyagero WHmg_ ecpyagero Soden 

1 xwpicbes} +[0 

34 apeorayerrns B (ct. D) 0 apeorayitys RA 1 pera B Xwpta Gers 

BN (cf. D) +0 mavdos A 2 dvareraxevat BANS re<ra>xevar N(+D) 
kAavdiov BA(+D) om B 3 npyafovro BN npyatero A(+D) ecpyatero N° 

32 qept TovTov kat Tahw] wadw wept rovrov HLPSS (cf. D) 33 add Kae 
before ovrws HLPSS 

Xwpio Gers] + 0 mavros HLPSS- 

amo 2°] ex HPSS 

34 0 apeorayirns HLPSS 

3 evewvey HLS 

1 pera] +5e HLPSS 

2 dvareraxevat] reraxevac LPS(+D) 
ecpyagero HLPSS (cf. D) 

34 For yuvyn e reads mulier honesta 
(translated into Greek in E as yuvn 
Tyuia). D evoxnuwy is plainly a sur- 
vival of this gloss, and the omission 
in D of the name Damaris is probably 
somehow due to an attempt to excise 
the gloss, in which the wrong word 
got omitted. Ramsay, The Church in 
the Roman Empire, chap. viii. 5. 

2-3 In D the ‘ Western’ additions 
attested by h hel.mg have been 
omitted, and other changes have 
been made, all doubtless by conforma- 
tion to the B-text. The ‘ Western’ 
Greek seems to have read approxi- 
mately as follows (the reconstruction 
is chiefly from h and hel.mg; some 
details are uncertain): 2 Kxat evpev 
aku\ayv, wovTikov Tw ‘yevet, tovda.or, 
mpocpatws ednvOoTa amo THs tTahtas 
ouv mpioKiAAn yuvatKe avTov, Kal mpoo- 
n\Oev avrois: ovrot de e&nOov amo rns 
pwuns dua To TeTaXEvaL KAaVOLOY KaLoapa 
xwpiferOat wavTas tovdacovs amo TS 
pwUNs* OL KAL KATWKNoAY Els THY aXaLaY. 
o de mavdos eyywpicbn Tw axvra 3 da 
TO om“opvAov KaL OMOTEXVOV ElVal, Kat 
Emevey mpos avTous Kat npyagero: noav 

yap oxnvoroo Tn Texvn. For mpoonddev 
avros the Greek may have read 
nomacatTo avrous, but salwtavit eos h is 
explicable as a free rendering of the 
former phrase. 

Interesting survivals of this ‘ West- 
ern’ text are found. (1) Vg.cod. KR? 
has, in substantial agreement with h, 
et salutavit eos. hit autem egresst 
Juerant a roma, but does not follow 
h thereafter ; (2) m, closely like h, 
reads paulus autem agnitus erat 
aquilae at the close of vs. 2; (3) gig 
vg.codd have et salutavit eos, but in a 
different position from h, appending it 
by conflation to accesstt ad eos of the B- 
text; (4) pesh reads ‘ Claudius Caesar’ 
(cf. also Doct. of Addai, ed. Phillips, 
p. 16), and thus gives support to the 
conjectural reading for the lacuna of h. 

It is not clear that the ‘ Western’ 
changes were meant to imply that 
Paul had known Aquila previously. 

2 That the use of urbs for Rome 
in h implies nothing as to the place of 
origin of the Latin version, may be seen 
from the passages assembled by Zahn, 
Geschichte des neutestamentlichen Ka- 
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MS Suxacoovvyn avdpt “Inood & dpicev, mioTrw mapacxety Tmaow 
32 avaoriods avrov é€k vexp@v. aKxovoartes 5€ avaoracw vexpav 

/ ot pev exhedalov ot dé €izov: ‘Axovoopeda cou rept TOUTOU 
33) 34 waAw. ovtws 6 [labios e&7jA0ev ex im avTa@v: twes 5é avdpes 

exoMyOqoav adr®, émiorevoay; év ois kat Avovdawds tis ’Apeo- 

Tayeitns evoxXnMwv Kal ETEpoe odvv avrois. 
XVIII “Avaxwpijoas d¢ amd tav “AOnvdv jAbev cis Képwfov. 

_ 2Kkal edpwv twa *lovdaiov ovdpare "Axddrav, Llovrixov 7 ever, 
mpooddtws éAndAvi<dr>a amo ths “Iradias Kat TI plowudAav 
yuvaika avrod da 7d Teraxévar KAavdiov xywpilecPar mdvras 
*lovdaious amo THs “Pwyns, ot Kal Kat@Knoay <is THv “Axaiav, 

3 mpoonAOev adt@ 6 IladAos, | kal dia TO dpudtexvov Epevev mpos 
4avtovs Kal npydleto. elomopevopevos Sé cis THY oUvaywynV 

31 waperxyev 2 kAavdvos ol Kat] OL KE KATWKYTEV 

fidem exibere omnibus resuscitavit eum a mortuis .82 audientes autem resurrectione d 

mortuorum aliquid eridebant alii vero dixerunt audimus te de hoc iterum 39 sic 

paulus exibit de medio illorum 34 quidam autem viri cum esitassent ei crediderunt 

in quibus et dionysius quis areopagita conplacens et alii cum eis 

1 regressus vero ab athenis venit in corinthum 2 et cum invenissent quemdam 

judaeum nomine acylam pontium nomine recens venisse ab italia et priscillam 

uxorem ejus eo quod praecepisset claudius discedere omnes judaeos ex urbem qui et 

demorati sunt in achaiam accessit ad eos paulus 38 et propter artificium manebat 

apud eos et operabatur 4 ingressus autem synagogam per omne sabbatum dis- 

b 34 quidam autem crediderunt: in quibus Dion[ysius qui]dam Areopagites, 
et mulier nomine Damalis, e[t multi ce]teris cum eis. 

1 et cum recessisset Paulus ab At{henis, venit] Corinthum: 2 et invenit 

Aquilam, natione Pon[{ticum, Jujdaeum, qui in recenti verant ab Italia, cum 

[Pris]cilla uxore sua, et salutavit eos. hii aute[{m propte]rea exsierunt-ab urbe, 

quod dixisset Claud[ius Caesar] uti omnes Judaei exirent ab urbe: quivene[r.. . 

in Achajliam. Paulus autem agnitus est Aquilae, 3 [quoniam] esset ejusdem 

artis, et mansit apud eum: e[rant eni] arteiicio lectari. 4 et cum introiret in 

orbem terrae in justitia in viro Jesu, in quo statuit fidem, excitans eum a Irenaeus, 

mortuis. iii. 12, 9 (11) 

2-3 Kat mpioxiAAay . . . pos avrovs| mg cum Priscilla uxore ejus. hi autem Harclean 

exierant a Roma quod praecepisset Claudius ut discederent omnes Judaei ab 
Italia. hi<. ...> Achaiam. ipse autem Paulus agnovit Aquilam, et propter 

ee HK ee 

paritatem gentis et paritatem opificii<. . . .> apud eos 

nons, vol. ii. p. 182, notel. The usage 
was current in all parts of the empire. 

3 The omission by h of kat npyagorro 
(-ero) might be a ‘ Western non-inter- 
polation,’ but m Aug have it in the 
noteworthy form opus faciens. 

noav yap oKnvorrow Tn Texvy is 

omitted by D d gig, possibly by an 
error incident to the conflation of 
‘Western’ and B-texts, which charac- 
terizes both mss. in the following 
verses. The presence of the sentence 
in h speaks strongly against the theory 
of a ‘ Western non-interpolation,’ 
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\ ~ > ~ ~ ~ , 

Tool TH TEXVN. SveAeyeTo SE ev TH Ovvaywyh Kara wav adBBarov, 4 
erevév te “lovdaiovs Kat “EAAnvas. ws S€ Kari_APov amo ris 5 
Maxedovias 6 re LetAas Kai 6 Tydbeos, avveixero TH Adyw 
¢ “a / a > ‘ \ A 

6 [laddAos, Svapuaprupdpevos tots “lovdaious efvar tov Xpuorov 
> ~ re ~ Inoody. avritacocopevey dé adrav Kat BrAaodnpovvrwy extwakd- 6 

pe / - \ > 4 \ € ~ te | \ \ fevos Ta iwatva, elev pods abrovs: Td alua tudv emi rv Kepadnv 
budv: Kabapos éya: amd tod viv eis Ta EOvn topedoopmar. Kal 7 

‘ > aA Ss > > 7 A D- ef / > "4 petaBas exeilev HABev eis oixiay twos dvdpare Turiov “lovorov 
ceBowevov Tov Bedv, ob 7 oikia Hv ovvowopodca TH cuvaywy7. 
Kpetomos 5é€ 6 apxytovvdywyos émiorevoey TH Kupiw ovv oAw 8 

Editors 

Old Uncial 

7 dev] econdOev Soden TiTLov] TiTov Soden om rircov JAR 

5 trots covdarois B8(+D) om A 7 n0ev B- econdOev SA (cf. D) 

ovonart BS (cf. D) om A TitTtov B- ttrou% om A(+D) 

Antiochian 3 Thv Texvnv HSS 4 wav] way H 5 om rns L royw] 

avevpat. HLPSS om Tos covdacors H om ewvat HLPSS om 

tnoovv P 6 mopevoyas HL(+D) 

8 ouv] ev H 

7 om tircov HLSS(+D) tirov P 

4 Gig agrees with the B-text except 
in the retention after caBBarov of in- 
terponens nomen domini jesu, which is 
also found in vg.codd prov tepl. Vg 
omits vs. 4 altogether; probably the 
‘Western’ form of the underlying 
Old Latin was dropped, and by some 
accident the proper substitute from 
the B-textjfailed to get introduced. 

5-6 In vs. 5 D is plainly conflate, the 
words cuvecxero . . . enoovr belonging 
to the B-text. These being omitted, 
D substantially agrees in vss. 5-6a 
with h hel.mg. Yet the text of D is 
left in some disorder, for avrwy, vs. 6, 
can hardly have been intended to 
refer to Timothy and Silas, but rather 
(cf. h) to the Jews. The text of d in 
this verse is not without interest. 

difficult cuveryero rw Aoyw (Antiochian 
and hel.mg mvevuarc) made over into 
moAXovu de Aoyou yewouevov. (Pesh has 
tried to relieve the difficulty of the 
B-text in its own way by treating 
avritagcomevwy de avrwy kat BracPpy- 
pouvrwy as if these words stood before 
dtaaprupouevos.) On the other hand 
the ‘Western’ evrifers To ovoua Tov 
kuptov enoov is a striking expression and 
without parallel, and if it were not 
associated with the other ‘ Western’ 
readings it would probably seem 
original as compared with the more con- 
ventional diapaprupomevos Tos covdacos 
ewat Tov xptoTov inoouvv of the B-text, 
for which it is the substitute. The 
available explanations of the text of 
these verses do not solve the whole 

A few details require mentionin vs.5. problem. 
Supervenerunt h may imply (so Zahn) 7 In Codex Bezae, for Scrivener’s 
Greek emn)Oov instead of rapeyevovro; [.. . ]Aa, Blass was able to read 
rote D (not d) before o:Aas may be due 
to corruption of o re of the B-text, but 
ef. (in earlier position) tunch. Iterwm 
h has no other support ; multis seems 
to be an error for mudtum (cf. hel.mg). 
One form of the ‘Western’ text 
perhaps read mod\wy de oywr, cf. 
hel.mg. 

The two rival forms of vss. 1-6 
must be taken each as a whole. In 
the ‘ Western’ text the passage has 
apparently been rewritten, and the 

axvva (Stud. Krit., 1898, p. 541). For 
[de azo], [aro rou] is equally possible. 
For the following [eo]n\dey Blass 
thought he read ¢{tc]m\Gev, while 
J. R. Harris believed that he could 
detect traces of kat \Oev (ib. p. 541). 

amo axuda for exeOevy D d h (execOev 
aro tov axvda 614) is probably a 
misinterpretation ; the divergence is 
wholly inconsistent with the idea of a 
common authorship for the two forms 
of the text. 
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\ ~ / 4 aie \ \ ~ , Kata mav odBBatov SieAdyero, Kat evtiBels TO dvoua Tob KUpiov 
*Inood, Kai émBev dé od pdvov "lovdaiovs adda Kat “EAAnvas. 

5 mapeyévovto S€ amo tis Maxedovias tore Lidas kat Tipdbeos. 
ovveixeto TH Adyw IladAos, Svapaptrupdpuevos tois "lovdators 
elvat Tov Xprorov Kvpiov *Inootv. modAod dé Adyou yewopéevou 

6 Kat ypadav Srepunvevopevwr | dvtiraccopevwy S€ atrdv xal 
Bracdnpotyvrwy éxtrwakdpuevos 6 IlatiAos ta eiudtia adrob 

‘ > 7, A e aA ) Re \ A ¢e ~ ‘ 

elev mpos adtovs: To afua tudv ent tiv Kedhadjv tudv-: Kabapos 
> 7 > 2 18 ~ ~ > \ ” , A de > A y,eyo: ald tua|y viv cis ra EOvn Topedouar. petraBdas [dé azo 
"AkvjAa [eic]fAOev cis rov [o]é[Kd]y twos dvdpatt "lovorou 
aeBomevov Tov Gedy, od 7 oikia Hv ovvopopotca TH ovvaywyf. 

86 dé apxiovvdywyos Kpiomos émiorevoev eis tov KUpiov adv dAw 

5 Stapaptrupovpevos 
7 ovopar[o]s 

6 avTitaccopevwy]| [e]}re Tarcopevwv 
TvVOLOpooVTs. 

putabat et interponens nomen dni ihu et persuadebat non solos judaeos sed etd 

graecos 5 ut vero advenerunt in macedonia silas et timotheus instabant sermoni 

paulus testificabatur judaeis esse xpm dnm ihm 6 multoque verbo facto et scripturis 

disputantibus resistentibus autem eis et blasphemantibus excutiens paulus vestimenta 

sua dixit ad eos sanguinem vestrum super caput vestrum mundus ego a bobis nunc 

ad gentes vado 7 et cum recessisset ab acyla introibit in domum cujusdam nomine 

justi colentis dm cujus domus erat confinis synagogae 8 vero archisynagogus crispus 

syna[gogam, per] omnem sabbatum disputabat, interponen[s nomen] dni ihu: h 

suadebat autem non tantum Judae[is sed et GreJcis. 5 tunc supervenerunt a 

Macedonia [Sileas et] Timotheus. atque iterum, cum multis fier[et verbum], et 
scripturae interpraetarentur, 6 contr[adicebant] Judaei quidam, et maledice- 
bant. tunc exc[ussit ves]tem suam Paulus, et dixit ad eos: sanguis ves[ter 

super] caput vestrum: mundus ego: nunc vado ad [gentes] ab vobis. 7 et 
recessit ab Aquila, et abiit in do[mum Justi], metuentis dm: erat autem domus 

ejus co[nfinis sy]Jnagogae. 8 arcihisynagogus autem quida[m, nomine] Crispus, 

4 evrifets TO ovoua Tov Kupiov tnoov] mg interponens nomen domini Jesu Harclean 

5 tw Noyw] mg in spiritu e.vat TOV XpioTov KupLov cnoovv] quod Jesus -X: 

esset ~ Christus modXou Se Noyou “yewopevou Kat ypadwy Siepunvevoperwv] 

mg quum verba autem multa facta fuissent et scripturae explicatae essent 
7 [evo ]n\Oev] mg introivit 

For ririov coverov the reading with 
a single name wverov A D d hvid 
Antiochian, Jerome (?), is probably 
original. By dittography TIIOT gave 
rise to tirwov B De (corrector B, 
cent. vii.) hel.text, and that to the 
more familiar t:rov S$ E minn boh 
(‘Titus of Justus’). The Latin titi 
wusti gig vg is indeterminate as be- 
tween ¢itiws and titus. The reading 
Tirov (without coverov) pesh sah vg. codd 

tepl has nothing to commend it. 
8 emicrevoyv kat is superfluous in 

view of the following micrevoytes xr. 
of D. It is omitted by h and clearly 
stands in Dd by conflation with the 
B-text. Hcel-x- has preserved most 
of the ‘Western’ gloss, as have 614 
minn; pesh has rw @ew from the 
same source. The ‘ Western’ reviser 
expressly indicates these converts as 
gentiles, not Jews, 
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T® olkw adrod, Kat modo T&v Kopwliwv axovovres émiorevov 
\ b] / > \ ¢ , > \ > ©2758 ~ 

Kat éBamrilovro. elev dé 6 KUpios ev vuKTi du’ Opduatos TA 
~ > \ \ IlavAw: Mr) doBod, adda AdAew Kal pu) ovwajons, | didTe eyo 

cit wera God Kal ovdels emiOjoeTai Gor TOO KaK@oai oe, didTt 
Anke: Bore Metid a f ae 2 7 1 2 \ ads €oTi por moAds ev TH TAL TavTH. EeKabicev Sé EeviavToV 

\ ~ a 5 5 / > > lad \ A / ~ ~ / 

Kal phvas €€ diddoKwv ev adrois Tov Adyov Tob Geod. TadAtwvos 
S¢ avOumdrov dvtos ths "Axaias Kateméorncav ot “lovdator 
¢ \ ~ vA \ » > > \ \ A 4 6pobvpadov 7TH TlavAw Kai Hyayov adrov émt to Biya, A€yovTes 
bd \ \ / > / e 4 > 4 , étt Ilapa tov vopov avareiber obdtos Ttodvs avOpwrovs céPeobat 

A / / \ A / > / ‘ / ¢ 

tov Oedv. péAdovtos dé Tod IlavAov. avoiyew To ordpwa elev 6 
a AX A \ > / > \ > 2Q7 , ORC / adXiwv mpos Tods *lovdaiovs: Ei pev Hv adienua te 7 padvovp- 
ynua movnpov, ® "lovdator, Kata Adyov av avecxounvy budv: 
ei 5€ Cyriparda éorw mepi Adyou Kal dvoudtwv Kal vopuov TOD 

A 3 A + > / \ > \ tA > 4 Kal’ spas, dbeobe adbroi: Kputis eyo Tovtwv od BovAopar etvat. 

12 owoOvuadov ot covdaco. WHmg Soden JHR 15 xpurns] +[yap] Soden 

9 ev vuxre BN(+D) om A dc opauaros BN (cf. D) ev opayart A 

11 eviavrov BA(+D) +eva BS 12 01 covdaroe ouobvpadoy B opoPupador ot 

covdaro. NA(+D) emt BA(+D) mapa 14 avy BN(+D) om A 

9 dc opauaros ev vuxre (rns vuxros H) HLPSS (ef. D) 

11 de] re HLPSS 12 av@vrarov ovros] avOvrarevorTos 

omobusadov ov covdaroc HLPSS(+D) 13 ovros avamrecBer 

14 per] +ouwv HLPSS om nv L 

Kpirns] +yap HLPSS 

8 axovoaytes HLS 

10 po ecru L 

HLPSs 

(wewWer H) HLPSS(+D) 
15 ¢nrnua HLPSs(+D) 

12 The text of h points to the 
assumption that in the ‘ Western’ 
text mpos Tov av@uraroy stood in place 
of ert To Byua ; cf. hel-x-.. D has prob- 
ably suffered here from correction to 
the B-text. There is no convincing 
evidence of any Greek text in which 

both phrases were found side by side. 
14 For xara Aoyor at least one form 

of the ‘ Western’ text seems to have 
read evdoyws, which is preserved (the 
Greek word being used) in sah. Cf. e 
(rationaliter), gig (merito), vg (recte), 
boh («adws). 

15 
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‘ a 

EY & 
~ ~ ~ , > 7 tae T@ oikw adrov, kai 7oAAol tHv Kopwiiwv axovovres €miotevov 

A > / aw ~ \ nn + IED ~ 

— Kat €Bamrilovro morevovtres TH Oe Sia Tov ovoyatos Tob 
mA / ¢ ~ > ~ ~ > de v4 8 > ¢ / _ 9Kupiov nudv “Incod Xpiorod. elev de KUptos O6 opaparos 

T@ llavAw ev vurri: Mx dood, adda AdAct Kal pw} cetw<aT>o7Ns, 
10 SudTe eye ete pera cod Kal oddSeis emiOjoeTaL TOO KaK@cal ce, 
11 Sudtt Aads eori por odds ev TH wo TavTyH. Kal éxabicev ev 

Kopiv0w évavrov cai pivas €€ Siddoxwv adtods tov ddyov 
2700 Oeod. Taddiwvds re avbumdrov ovtos tis "Axaias Katem- 
: éornoav ouobvpasov of *lovdator avvAadjoavtes pel” Eavtav emt 

tov IladAov, kat émibévres Tas xetpas Hyayov avrov emi TO Piya, 
13 KataBo@vres Kal A€yovres Stu Tlapa Tov vdpov obtos avarreiBe 
14 T0vVs avOpwrovs céBecOar tov Oedv. péAAovros dé Tod IavAov 

dvolyew To ordpa elrev 6 L'aAAiwv mpds Tods *lovdatovs* Ki pev 
qv ddiknud te 7 padvodpynua movnpdv, @ avdpes *lovdator, Kara 

15 Adyov dy jveoxdunv tuadv: «i Sé Carnua Exete mepi Adyou Kat 
dvoudTwy Kal vouov Tod Kal” buds, dyeoBe adroit: KpiTHs é€ya 

15 oper Oar 

credidit in dno cum tota domo sua et multi corinthiorum audientes credebant et d 

baptizabantur credentes in do. per nomen dni nostri ihu xpi 9 dixit antem dns per 

visum paulo per noctem ne timeas sed loquere et ne tacueris 10 quoniam ego sum 

tecum et nemo adgreditur te ut malefaciat tibi quoniam populus est mihi multus in 

civitate hac 11 et consedit in corintho anno et mensibus sex docens penes ipsos 

vervum di 12 cumque gallio proconsol essed achaie inruerunt unanimiter judaei 

conloquentes inter semetipsos de paulo et inponentes manum adduxerunt eum ad 

tribunal 13 clamantes et dicentes quia contra legem hic persuadet hominibus 

coleredm 14 incipiente autem paulo aperire os dixit gallio ad judaeos si quidem 

esset injuria aut falsum subdolum o viri judaei cum ratione forsitam paterer vos 

15 si autem questio est de verbo et nominibus et legem quae secundum vos est 

eredidit in dnm cum tota domo sua: et [quomodo mult]a plebs Corinthiorum h 
audierant yerbum dni, [tinti sun]t, credentes do in nomine ihu xpi. 9 tunc 
dixit [dns ad Pa]Julum in visum: ne timeas, sed loquaere, et vi[de ne tac]eas: 

| 10 quoniam ego sum tecum: et nemo cona[bitur mjale facere tibi, propterea 

: quod plebs est mihi [multa i]n ista civitate. 11 et sedit Corinthi per annu et 
[sex men]ses, docens apud eos verbum di. 12 Gallio auté [cum ess]et pro 

consule Achaiae, exurreserunt cd[sentient]es Jubaei, et conlocuti secum de 
Paulo. inje[cerunt ei] manus, et perduxerunt ad proconsulem, 13 cla{mantes] 
et dicentes quia adversus legem suadet homi{nibus d]m colere. 14 et cum vellet 
Paulus os aperire, dixit [Gallio a]d Judeos: si esset aliqua iniquitas in eo vel 
fa{cinus neq]uam, o viri Judei, recte vos sustinerem. 15 sed [si quaes]tiones 

aliquae sunt inter vos vel de verbo [vel de no]minib- vel de lege vestra, ipsi 

a 

8 akovoyres . . . xptorov] quum audivissent credebant -X- per nomen domini Harclean 

Jesu Christi ~ et baptizabantur 11 ev xopwOw] -xX- in Corintho ¥ 
12 Ka emiOevres ras xecpas] -X- et injecerunt manus in eum v et avrov | 
eum -X- ad proconsulem ¥ 
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ere: / b] \ > A ~ / > / A / 

Kal admjAacev adrods amo Tob Byuwatos. émAaBdopuevor dé ravTes 
/ ~ 

Lwobevynv tov apxyiovvdywyov erumTov eumpoobev Tod Bryaros: 
‘ sO \ / an AN ” kal ovdev TovTwv TO TaddAiwve Epedev. 

A ” ? a a 

‘O 8€ IladAos ert mpoopeivas juéepas tkavas Trois adeAdots 
> 4 fs Ar > \ >} / \ \ . ee II / AA 

amoraéduevos e€érAet eis THY Lupiav, Kal odvv adr I peioxiAda 
/ > a 

kat "Axvdras, Keipdpevos ev Kevypeais tiv Kedpadnv, elyev yap 
3 lon 

edyjv. Karivrnoav o€ eis “Edeoov, Kaxeivovs karéhurev adrod, 
O19 8 \ > NO \ > A \ 8 Av / na > , 

abros d¢ elceAOwy eis THY ovvaywyny SeAdEaro rots *lovdaious. 
épwravrwy Sé att&v emi mAeiova xpdvov petvar odK émévevoer, 
| dAAa amoragdpevos Kai eirav: IdAw avaxdpisw mpos duds Tob 

17 mwavres}+ [oe edAnves] Soden 19 avrov] exec JHR dvekexOn Soden 

18 mwavros BAN*(+D) +e¢78 

avrov B- exee SA(+D) 20 pwewat BNA(+D) 

19 kareXurev BN(+D) xkaredevrev A 

emimervar S%° 

17 wavres] + o eAAnves HLPSS(+D) 

19 Karnvrnoe HLPSS HLPS¢(+D) 
dvekexOn HLPSS 20 avrov L 

21 amoratapevos kat] areragéaro avros HLPSS 

EopTHY THY EpXoMEVHY Tonoa. evs tepoookuwa HLPSS (cf. D) 

HLPSS 

18 rv kepadnv ev Keyxpeats 

kareXevrev HLPS 

evar] + map avros HLPSS(+D) 

ecru] + der we WavTws TH 

madw] +ée 

17 Before cwofevny in D about four 
letters were erased, and Blass (Stud. 
Krit., 1898, p. 541) thinks that he 
finds traces of [uwer]a, which he ex- 
plains as the remains of pera ravra. 

The last sentence in D is unknown, 
the whole line containing the words 
after Snuaros having been erased and 
rewritten. d reads (cf. hand Ephr.cat) 
tune gallio fingebat ewm non videre, 
and it is fair to assume that the text 
of D corresponded to this. Scrivener 
thinks an initial r can be made out; 
the other letters which he prints seem 
wholly uncertain. See Scrivener’s note, 
p. 445, and the not wholly convincing 
remarks of Blass, Stud. Krit., 1898, 
pp. 541 f. 

18 For xepayevos the best codices 
of vg read totonderant (cod. A -erwnt), 
and for ecxev habebant. The plural in 
the former case is supported by eth. 
two codd. 

19, 21-22 Vs. 19, rw ervovri caBBarw 
D 614 minn d h sah hel-X clearly 
belongs with e:cehOwy ers THv ovr- 
aywynv, but in all witnesses (except 
sah and perhaps h, which is defective) 
it is separated from its verb by the 
phrase, ‘he left them there but 
he himself’ (with slightly varying 

language). The resulting text is 
impossible, whether tw emovti caf- 
Barw be connected with xarnyryncav 
(-oe) (614, hel) or with xcarehurev (D 
d). Probably (so Zahn) the proper 
‘ Western’ text read xaravrnoas de evs 
epecov, Tw emtovTt caPBarw eoehOwv 
evs THY cuvaywynv, while, in all extant 
copies in which the note of time 
appears at all, conflation with the 
B-text has taken place, with resulting 
disaster to the sense. 

The statement ‘he left them there’ 
the ‘ Western’ reviser, according to his 
habit, has introduced later in vss. 21, 
22, where 614 and, in part, other minn 
(pesh) hel.mg read rov de axvAay evacev 
ev epeow, avros de avax ders (avex Gers 614) 
n\Oev evs Katoapeay. In 614 minn the 
gloss is inserted at the close of vs. 21 
after epeoou; in pesh it appears, cor- 
rectly, as a substitute for aynxyOn .. - 
KareNOwy evs Kacoapecay. In hel.mg the 
same may be intended ; the mark in 
the text is written after the word for 
epecov. Dd do not have it, probably 
under the influence of the Latin, in 
no form of which is any trace pre- 
served of this gloss in vs. 21. 

Pesh lacks the ‘ Western’ addition 
in vs. 19, but has preserved the 

16, 1; 

19 

20 

21 
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16 ToUTwy od Oéhw elvar. Kal dédvcev abrods amo Tob Bijparos. 
a7 [4 JroAaPopevor Sé advres ot “EAAnves [ . . . |] Lwobevyy tov 

dpyevouvdywyov erumrov evmrpoobev Tob Bi its we ean ge tt : 

18 ‘O 8€ IladAos rt mpocpivas jyépas eixavas Tots adeAdois 
_ amoraéduevos emAevoev eis tiv Xupiav, Kat odv adra IIpi- 

oxida Kat ’AxvtAas, Keipdevos tiv Kehadjv ev Kevypecais, 
“19 elyev yap mplo|oevxyy. KatavTnoas dé eis “Egeoor Kal T@ 

€mrLOvTt oapBare éxeivous Katédurev éxel, adros dé eloeOdy 
20 is vy ouvayeryiy dieAéyero Tots ‘lovdaiors. epeorebvrewy TE 

avTra@v emi mAle|iov<a> Xpévov peetvat map’ avtots ovK emevevoey, 
| dAAd aroraédpevos Kat eimuv: Ac? 5€ rdvrws Thy éopriy juépav 
epxyouevnv trovnoar eis “lepoodAvua aval... lw mpdos tpuas 

ih laos Wc hie Whe RR Aca Jo yaddAww [ . . . . Jev (Scrivener) 

omal 2 

videritis ipsi judex horum ego nolo esse 16 et abjecit eos a tribunal 17 adprae- d 

hendentés eum omnes graeci cum sosthenen archisynagogum caedebant ante tribunal 

tunc gallio fingebat eum non videre 18 vero paulus adhuc memoratus dies plurimos 

fratribus valefecit navigavit in syriam et cum ipso priscilla et aquila tonso capite in 

cenchris habebebat enim orationem 19 devenerunt ephesum et sequenti sabbato 

illos reliquerunt ibi ipse vero ingressus in synagogam disputabat judaeis 20 roganti- 

busque eis longiore tempore manere cum eis non adnuit 21 sed cum salutasset eos 

et dixit oportet me sollemnem diem advenientem facere hierosolymis iter et reverti 

videritis: judex [horum nJolo esse. 16 et dimisit eos a tribunali suo. 17 eth 

co[prehen]derunt Graeci Sostenen archisynagogi, [et cecidJerunt ante tribunal : 

et Gallio simulabat [se non vi]dere. 18 Paus autem, commoratus illic con- 

plu[ribus die]bus, valefecit fratrib., navigans in Syriam, [et cum e]o Priscilla et 

Aquila, qui votum cum fecisset [Cenchris], capud tondit. 19 et cum venisset 

Ephesum in se[quenti] 

19 Ka: Tw erovrt caBBarw] -X sabbato sequenti Harclean 

‘Western’ transference of kaxewovs 19 The harsh sound of xakewovs 
kareurev avrov avros de to vs. 21, xaredrev exec NA(D) may have given 
where it appears in the form: ‘and _ rise to the improvement avrov for exe 

_ Aguila and Priscilla he left at Ephesus, in B Antiochian. 
and he journeyed by sea and came to 
Caesarea.’ 21 The long addition (de de ravrws, 

Sah also omits xaxewous karelurev xr.) near the beginning of this verse 
exe. in vs. 19, but inserts it later, in (ef. xx. 16), found in both ‘ Western’ 
vs. 21 after adda. witnesses (cf. Ephr.cat) and Antiochian 

The motive of the ‘Western’ reviser (hence hel.text), would correspond to 
is obvious; he wished to avoid the the understanding of avaBas, vs. 22, as 
infelicity of the B-text, which men- meaning a journey to Jerusalem, but 

tioned the departure from Ephesus such an understanding on the part of 
before telling of the visit to the the ‘Western’ paraphrast seems un- 
Be eoete which in fact preceded it. _ likely (though not impossible) in view 

the ‘Western’ reconstruction of of the ‘Western’ form of xix. 1 (Dd 
xiv. 1-3. hel.mg Ephr.cat). 

VOL. III ~ N 
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Beob BéAovros, avixOn amo ris "Edéoov, | Kat kateAOayv eis Kar- 
capeiav, avaBas Kal domacduevos Thy éexKAyoiav, KatéBy «is 
*"Avridxecav, | Kat moujoas xpdvov twa e&AAOev, Srepydopevos 
KabeEjs THY Tadkarixny xdpav cat Opvyiav, ornpilwy mavras 
Tovs palyras. 

*Tovdatos dé tis “AmodAws dvopuare, “AdcEavdpeds TH ever, 
avip Adyios, KaTHVTHCEV cis "Edecov, Suvards wv év Tais ypadais. 
odTos Hv KaTHXNMWEVos THY Odov KUpiov Kal Céwv TH mvevpaTe, 
> 7 \ ER ANd > ~ \ \ a> a > / eAdAet 5€ Kal edidacKkev axpeiBas Ta rept TOD "Inaod, émuardpevos 
povov To Barriopa "lwdvov. obrds te Hp€ato mappnordlecbau 
> ~ ~ > / \ > ~ / Vee J / 

ev TH ovvaywyh* axovcavtes dé avtod I pickiAAa Kai ’AkvdAas 
/ >? A \ > / a “~ Ly ots % eon 

mpoceAdBovto avrov Kat axpeiBéoTepov adT@ e&fevro tiv dddv 
Tob Oeod. Bovdopuévov dé adrod SieADeiv eis tiv *“Axaiav mpo- 
Tpeyduevor of adeAdot eyparbay tots pabntais amoddEacba 
avrov: 6s mapayevouevos ovveBddeTo moAd Tots TEemLOTEVKOOW 

23 ornpifwr] ercornpif~wy Soden (but cf. mg) 

JHR kxvptov WHmg om de WH Soden JHR 

mpioxtAra Soden om Tov Geov JHR 

25 Tov kuplou WH Soden 

26 akxvAas Kat 

21 avnx6n BAN{(+D) +5€N 
24 amo\\ws BANS (cf. D) azedAns 8 
edarte de B eXarer ANS (cf. D) 
mpoteuwapevor A 

w eae & 

cuveBadrero BS auveBaddero A(+D) 

23 diepxouevos BAW%(+D) +xarS 
25. xuptov B- rov xupiov NA(+D) 

27 mporpevapevor BS 

21 Oedovros} +kac HLPSS 

25 rov xvptou HLPSS(+D) 
26: om re H(+D) 
Tnv Tov Geov odov HLPSS 

om de HLPSS(+D) 
akuAras Kat mpurxiAka HLPSS(+D) 

23 ornpifwr] ercornpifwv HLPSS(+D) 
tnoou] kuyptou HPSS 

efeOero H 

26 tnv odov (without qualifying 
genitive) D d is probably to be accepted, 
in agreement with the usage of ix. 2, 
xix. 9, 23, xxii. 4, xxiv. 14, 22. The 
variation in the genitive employed, 
and in its position, tends to confirm - 
this view ; and the preservation in all 
texts of the unusual ryv odov [rov] 
xuptov in vs. 25 makes improbable the 
opposite theory that the genitive was 
omitted with a view to agreement with 
the other passages in Acts. 

The reading tov doyor for rnv odor, 
supported here by minn, and in vs. 25 
by D d min sah.cod, is clearly an 
attempt to make a hard word easier. 

For mpwkadda kat axvias SABE 33 
boh sah.cod vg, axvA\as Kat mpioxiAdNa 
is read in Dd gig Aug and in the 
Antiochian recension. ‘The desire to 
reduce the prominence of Priscilla 

seems to have been at work in @ 
number of places in this chapter. 
The original writer appears never to 
have mentioned Aquila without Pris- 
cilla, and always (except at the first 
introduction, vs. 2) put Priscilla’s 
name first ; the glossator departs from 
him in both respects. Only in vs. 18, 
where xetpamevos was interpreted of 
Aquila (cf. h) does the ‘ Western’ 
reviser fail to put the husband first. 
It is hardly conceivable that the 
opposite change (ze. from D to B) 
could have taken place, or that the 
two forms of text can have proceeded 
from the same hand. Cf. the ‘ Western’ 
text of vs. 2 (‘with Priscilla’; avrw 
for avros D), vs. 3 (‘Aquila’), vs. 7 
(amo axvAa), vs. 21 (Tov de axvdar, 
instead of kaxe.vous, vs. 19), vs. 26 
(akvAas Kat mpicKiA\a), 
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22 T00 Qeod Oédovros, avnxOn amo Tob ’"Edéoou, | kai kareOav eis 
 Karoapiav, cat dvaBdas Kai domacdpevos THy exkdynoiav, KatéBn 
23 els “Avridyeav, | kal woujoas xpdvov twa é&7ADev, Svepxopevos 

Kare€fs tiv Tadarixiy xadpav Kai Dpvyiay, Kat émornpilwvy 
mdvras Tovs pabnrdas. 

24 ‘lovdatos dé tis dvdpat. “AmoAdwuos, yéver “AdcEavdpeds, 
: PRR, § / / > A a“ > an val 

dvijp Adytos, KarHvrncev cis "Edeoov, Suvatos wr ev Tals ypadais, 
25 |Os qv Karnxnmevos ev TH marpids Tov Adyov Tob Kupiov, Kat Céwv 
 t@ mvedpati ameddAc Kai edidackey axpiBds ta wept *Inaod, 

26 emioTdsevos provov TO Bamtiopa "Iwavov. obdtos jpfaro map- 
<pnoidlecbar ev cuvaywyh* Kal dxovoartes adrod *“AxvAas Kat 

/ / > A a 2 / > ~ f/ IpioxuAra mpoceAdBovro adrov Kai axpiBéorepov adt@ e€€Bevto 
\ ego 7 > A ~ > / > A / ‘ 27 THY Odov. ev dé TH "Edéow emidnpodvrés twes KopivOor Kat 

dKovoavtes adtod mapexdAovr SieAOciv odv adrois eis THY TaTpida 
aitav. ovvearavedcavtos Sé€ adtod of *Edéovoe eyparbav tots 
> U a Ld > / A + “A > ev Kopiv0w pobnrais dmws amodé€wvrar tov avdpa* os eém- 

/ > \ > / \ / > a > / 

dnujnoas «is tHv ’Axaiay todd avveBdAXeTo €v Tats exxAnotats: 

26 ovtos] yTos akovoavTes|] akovoavTos e£efovro 
27 moAvv 

ad vos do yolente redie ab epheso 22 et descendit caesaream et cum ascedisset et 

salutasset ecclesiam descendit in antiochiam 23 et cum fecissent tempus quodam 

pexivit pergrediens ex ordine galatiam regionem et phrygiam confirmans omnes 

disertus devenit ephesum potens in scripturis 25 hic erat doctus in patria verbum 

dni et ferbens Spu eloquebatur et docebat diligenter de ihu sciens solum baptisma 

johannis 26 adque hic coepit cum fiducia loqui in synagoga et cum audissent eum 

aquilas et priscilla adprehenderunt eum et diligentius ei exposuerunt viam 27 in 

aephesum autem exeuntes quidam corinthii et audierunt eum hortantes transire 

cum ipsis in patria ipsorum redeunte autem eo ephesi scripserunt qui sunt in 

corintho discipulis quomodo exciperent hune virum qui cum exibit in achaiam 

21-22 avnxOn . . . aowacapevos] mg Aquilam autem reliquit Ephesi; ipse 
autem quum navem conscendisset, venit in Caesaream. quum ascendisset 
autem et salutasset 27 ev de rn epeow . . . Tov avdpa] mg quum autem 
venissent in Ephesum quidam Corinthii, et audivissent eum, rogaverunt 
eum transire cum ipsis in patriam suam. quum autem consensisset iis, fratres 
scripserunt discipulis qui erant Corinthi ut exciperent virum os 
ertOnunoas es THY axacay] qui quum profectus est et -x- in Achaiam Y 

Note also the placing of Priscilla censionen der Geschichte der Prisca 
first in the greetingssent to thecouple, und des Aquila in Act. Apost. 18, 
Rom. xvi. 3, 2 Tim. iv. 19; and the 1-27,’ Sitzwngsberichte, Berlin Academy, 
greeting from them, with Aquila first, 1900, pp. 2-13. 
1 Cor. xvi. 19. 27 The bold paraphrase of vs. 27 
A similar change is found in Acts foundin Ddand (with little variation) 

Xvii. 12 avdpes kat yuvacces Dd (pesh). in hel.mg (cf. Ephr.cat) vg.cod. R? was 
See Harnack, ‘Uber die beiden Re- _ probably written because the glossator 

d 

discipulos 24 judaeus autem quidam nomine apollonius natione alexandrinus vir. 

Harclean 
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dua THs xapiros: edtdévws yap Tots *lovdaiois SiaKxarnAéeyyero 28 
Snpooia éemiducvds dua TOV ypadhav elvar Tov Xpiorov *Inoobv. 

"Eyévero 5é ev 7@ tov “AmoAAd etvar ev KopivOw Iaddov XIx 
/ he A / > an > A ¢ ual \ dveAPdvra Ta avwrepiKa pépn eADetv cis "Edecov Kat edpeiv Twas 

/ / \ > Md > lan Ld 2} 7 / pabnrds, | elev re mpos adrovs: Ki veda dyvov eAdBere musrev- 2 
¢ \ \ > / > > 29> >] “~ ¢ ” 

cavres; ot d5€ mpos adrov: ’AXN’ 08d’ ei mvetpa adywov éorw 
> / t / > / > bd] / a ¢ de t nKovoapev. | elev re: Kis ti ody eBamricOnre; ot Sé elmav: 3 
Kis 76 *Iwdvouv Bamriopa. elzev dé Ilatdos: *lwavyns éBaaricev 4 
Barricua pertavoias, TH Aad éywv eis Tov epyopevov per 
abrov wa muoTevowow, Tobr’ Eorw eis tov “Incotv. aKovoartes 5 

\ > / > \ »+ ~ , > ~ ae / d¢ €Barricbnoay eis TO Gvoma TOD Kupiov “Inood: Kat émbévros 6 
? a ~ , la A “A eg ee | ? tA avrois Tob IlavAov yxeipas HAVE TO mvedpua TO dytov én’ adrovs, 

>\ 7 7 \ > / > \ e ld + eAdAovy te yAwooats Kal empodyrevov. joav dé ot mavres avdpes 7 
Woe dwdeka. 

HiceABav dé eis tiv ovvaywynv émappnoidlero emi phvas 8 
Tpeis Suadeyopuevos Kal reiOwv rept THs Baotr<ias Tob Oeod. ws 9 

1 edOew] karehBeww Soden 3 emev Te] o de ecqreyv WHmg 6 [ras] 

xetpas Soden 8 mwetOwv] +ra Soden 

1 amro\\w BANS amod\d\wy A? ameddnv e\Oew B (cf. D) KkaredOew 

NA 3 erev TE Bo Je ecmev NRA 8 reOdwy B(+D) +7a NA 

1 edOecv] SueAOeww P evpwv HLPSS(+D) 2 emav S om Te 

HLPSs (+D) ot de] +evrov HLPSS- 3 evmrev Te] +7rpos avrovs HLPSS 

4 de] re HS wwavys| +uev HLPSS- om pet S add xpicrov before 

tnoouv HLPSS (cf. D) 6 ras xepas LSS 7 dwdexa] dexadvo HLPSS 
8 revOwv] +ra HLPSS 

understood fBovdowevov to find its 
explanatory reason in mporpeWapevo., 
which was hence an act earlier in 
time. It was then not unnatural 
(although wrong) to take o adekdou 
of the Corinthians (so hel.mg ‘the 
brethren’ ; Dd have obscured this by 
substituting epecior for adeApor), and 
to supply further in a few words an 
explanation of how they came to invite 
Apollos to come to their country. 

614, exactly like hel -x-, adds es 
Thy axaav to maparyevouevos of the 
B-text, and agrees with hel.text in 
omitting dia rys xapiros. Both these 
variants came from the ‘ Western’ 
rewriting. 

1 The addition in vs. 1, found in D 
d vg.cod.R? hel.mg, Ado. martyrol 
(see above, pp. Ix-lxii; cf. Ephr. 
cat, also Pionius [ca. 350 A.pD.], vita 
Polycarpi 2, see Zahn, Urausgabe, p. 

370) would seem more appropriate to 
a position immediately after xviii. 22. 
The addition is not fully explained. 
Why is so much said about a purpose 
which failed of fulfilment ? 

6 The addition in hel.mg, vs. 6, is 
also attested by Ephr.cat, and in part 
by p vg. five codd from southern France 
mentioned by Berger, which add, after 
erpopynrevov, ita ut tpsi sibt inter- 
pretarentur. 

8 erappnoiagero D seems to be 
drawn from the B-text. The original 
‘Western’ text may have read edadet, 
although this has not been preserved 
in Greek; cf. gig confidentes loque- 
bantur (where plural is by error), vg 
cum fiducia loguebatur. Pesh hel.text 
have ‘he spoke,’ with no indica- 
tion of the specific force of erappy- 
o.atero. See J. R. Harris, Codex 
Bezae, pp. 86 f. 
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if 
% > 7s \ a > , , , 
28 €tToOvws yap Tots “lovdaiois SuaxarnAéyxero Snypooia Ssia- 
 Aeyopevos Kal emdiucvds Sia tdv ypaddv tov “Inoody elvac 

Xpiorov. 
XIX @€Xovros 5é Tob IlavAov Kara tiv idiav BovAjy ropevecPat 

eis “lepoodAupa elzev att@ ro avetpa trootpédew eis TH 
>A / r \ de TP 0) /, ” > a A ciav, dieAPay Sé Ta avwrepiKa pépn Epxetar eis "Edecov, Kat 

2<vpwv twas palnras | elmev mpos adrovs: Ei mvebpa dyvov eAd- 
, ¢ A ‘ >? / > > Oo. ~ Bere morevoavtes; of Sé mpos adrdv: “AA” foddet mvedua 

¢ , ’ > 7 > , > y ido “nes * 3 aytov Aap Bdvovolv twes HKovoapev. elmev Sé- His ti ody eBar- 
/ 

4tiaOnre; of Sé edeyov: His ro "Iwdvov Bdmriopa. | elrev 3 6 
Ilatios: *Iwdvns eBdrrticev Barricpa peravoias, TH Aa@ rEéywv 
els Tov épyduevov pet avTov va mioTevowow, TobT EoTW eis 

5 Xpiordv. adxovcavres 5é todro éBamricOyncay eis TO dvopa 
/ > a “a > Ed ¢ ~ \ >? / 6Kupiov “Inoot Xpiotob cis adeow apapti@v: Kal .embévro<s> 

avrois xyeipa tod [lavAov etOéws éerémecev TO mvedua TO adytov 
yem adtois, <é>AdAovy S€ yAwooats Kat empodrrevov. joav dé 
ot mavrTes avdpes Woel SWdeKa. 

> A a A > \ A > / / 8 HicedOwv dé 6 Tlad)os els THY OVVaywyry ev Suvdpet peyaAn 
/ >? A - / \ \ a emappynoalero emi punvas y dSuaAdeyowevos Kal mretOwv rept Tis 

multum contulit in ecclesias 28 fortiter enim judaeos convincebat publicae dis- q 

putante et ostendens per scripturas ihm esse Xpmi 

1 volente vero paulo secundum suum consilium exire in hierosolyma dixit ei Sps 

revertere in asiam perambulantes superioris partibus venit in ephesum et cum 

invenisset quosdam discipulos 2 dixit ad eos si Spm sanctum accepistis cum credi- 

dissetis illi vero ad eum sed neque Spm sanctum accipiunt quidam audivimus 

3 dixitque quid ergo baptizati estis ad illi dixerunt in johannis baptisma 4 dixit 

autem paulus johannes baptizavit baptisma paenitentiae populo dicens in eum qui 

venerit post ipsum ut crederent hoc est in xpm 5 cum audissent hoc baptizati sunt 

in nomine dni ihu xpi in remissione peccatorum 6 et cum inposuisset eis manum 

paulus statim cecidit Sps sanctus super eos loquebatur linguis et profetabant 

7 erant autem universi viri quasi duodecim- 8 cum introisset autem paulus in 

synagoga cum fiducia magna palam loquebatur per trens menses disputans et 

1 Oedovros Se . . . edpecov] mg quum autem vellet Paulus cogitatione sua ire Harclean 

Hierosolymam, dixit ei spiritus: Revertere in Asiam.. quum peragrasset 
autem partes superiores, venit in Ephesum 2 AauBavovew ties] mg 

 accipiant aliqui 5 xpicrou es adeow apyapriwy] +x Christi in remissionem 

peccatorum ~“ 6 <eAadouv de yAwooas Kar erpodytevov]| mg et loquebantur 

linguis aliis et cognoscebant ipsi eas, quas et interpretabantur ipsi sibi; 

quidam autem etiam prophetabant 8 ev duvauet weyadn] mg in virtute 

magna 
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5 Z 2 r , V9 4) r A gah So 
€ twes €oxAnptvovto Kat jmeiGouvrv Kakodoyobvres tiv dddOv 

evasmiov TOD 7AnVous, atooTas an’ adrav adwpicev Tovs wabynras, 
> ¢€ / , d ~ Sond ~ Kal’ ayepay duaAeyopevos ev TH oyxodA Tupavvov. rotro dé 

ae ~ eyéveto emi ern Svo, Wore TaVTAs TOvs KaToLKObVYTas THY ’Aciav 
> ~ \ Xr / ~ / *T 5 / A “BAX dakotoar Tov Adyov Tob Kupiov, *lovdaiovs Te Kal nvas. 

A ~ ~ 

Suvdpers Te od TAS TUXOVOUS 6 Beds Erroier Sia TOV Yetpa@v IlavAev, 
\ \ ~ ~ @otTe Kal emt tos aobevobvras amodepecbar amd Tod ypwros 

avTod covddpia 7) oypwKivOia Kal amaddAdo<o>rec0a an’ adrav 
4 

TAS VOTOUS, TA TE TVEVULATA TA TOVNpA ExTopevecOar. emrEexeipynoav 
d€ Twes Kal TOV Tmeprepyonevwr "lovdaiwy eEopxiordy dvoudlew 
émi Tovs ExovTas Ta TVEvpaTA TA TOVNPA TO dvowa TOD KUpioU 
> lol A 7 ‘O f} yn] \ *T ~ ba) ~ / 

Inoot A€éyovres: “Opxilw buds rov *Inoodv dv IlatAos kynpiooe. 
, a> / > , ¢ A a, ~ ~ 

Hoav dé Twos UKevd ‘lovdaiov apxrepews Era viol TOOTO TroLobrTEs. 
amoxpilev S€ TO veda TO Tovnpov elmev adrots: Tov pev 

9 rvpavvov] +rwos Soden 14 rwes Soden JHR 15 [wer] WH 

om pev Soden 

12 amadd\accer Oat B* 13 rov BAN°(+D) +kupiov S 14 rwos 
B(+D) ties SA oxeva BN(+D) oxeua A 15 wer BN° om NA(+D) 

9 rupayvov] +rivos HLPSS (+D) 10 dvo ern L Kuptou] +inoov 
11 ezovec o eos HLPSS 

aurou| +emipeperOar L 
HLPS 

HLPSs (+D) 
amr avrwy HLPSS 

meprepxouevwv HLPSS (cf. D) 
14 rwes HLPSS 
(cf. D) 
om perv HLPSS (+D) 

12 aropepecOa] eripeper Oat 

exmropever Oat] eLepxerOou 
13 om xa LS (+D) add azo before rw 

opxigouev HLPSS- o mavdos LS 

vot gKEeva tovdacou (covdaroe L) apxvepews erra HELPSS 

add ot before rovro HLPSS 15 om avros HLPSS 

9 rwv ebvww D d Ee pesh hel -x, 
populi r, seems to be due to a mis- 
understanding of rov rAnGovs (which 
really refers to the synagogue). The 
glossator has overlooked the clear 
implication of the following azocras 
ar avrwr. 383 614 add rwv efvwr to 
rwes at the opening of the verse ; the 
fact that 614 reads tives Twv eOvwv 
rore confirms the suspicion that this 
is merely a misplacement of the gloss, 
which belonged after wAn@ovs. 

amo wpas TeumTns ews Sexarns Dd 
383 614 gig vg.codd (cf. Ambrst on 
2 Cor. xi. 23), hel.-x-; cf. Wendt ad loc. 

14 In the long addition D d hel.mg 
and Ephr.cat. (in part) agree almost 
verbatim; w tepl have the same 
without the sentence (o) e#os... 
efopxige. The need of accounting 

for ek Tov otkov exe.vov, vs. 16, Was a 
part of the glossator’s motive. 

twes SA Antiochian vg hel.text is 
to be preferred to trios BDE minn 
vg.codd pesh hel.mg. The sons, not 
the father, are the persons introduced 
to the reader. he omission of 
tovdaov seems to have characterized 
the ‘Western’ paraphrase (so not 
only Dd hel.mg but also gig r); 
whether wovdawy, vs. 13, caused its 
addition or omission is hard to say. 
apxiepews is probably original, since 
sacerdos is a not unusual rendering of 
the word (cf. Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 
168, 177 f.), and pesh in Acts xxiii. 
4, 5, 14 shows that the same pos- 
sibility existed in Syriac; cepews 
stands alone in Greek, and is probably 
due to influence from d. 
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7? ~ a A A > > ~ > 7 \ 
g Baotretas Tob Beot. tTwes pev odv adtdv éoxdnpivovro Kal 

qmiovv KakoAoyobytes THY Odov evedmov TOD TANBoUs TV COVdv. 
aA , > \ € Il Sr > 9 2 oA 247 \ , \ _~—s-rore arrooras 6 IladAos an’ atra&v adawdpicev tTods pabntds, TO 

Kal’ 7uépav duadeyomevos ev TH cxoAR Tupavviov twos amo Spas 
c c Pp 

- @ / a de ae DONA Sy / ¢ , 
10 € €ws Sexdrns. Todto dé eyévero emi ern Svo, €[w]s wavres 

~ mI / # ~ 

ot Katroukobytes THY “Aciay [j|kovcay rods Adyous Tob Kupiov, 
11 lovdaiot Kat “EdAnves. Suvdpers 5€ 08 Tas Tvyovoas 6 Beds 
12 emroies Sia THY yeipav IlavAov, wore Kai emi Tods dobevoivras 

emipepeo0at amo Tod xpwros adrob covddpia 7) Kal oystxivOra Kai 
amradAdooecbar am’ adr&v tas vocous Ta Te mvevuata Trovnpa 

/ “A 

13 exmopevcoOar. émexeipnoay dé Twes ex TAY TEpLEepYo“evW<V> 3 
> “~ > / ee A ” 

"lovdaiwy efopkiorav ovopdlew emt rods exovras Ta mvedpara 
lon f > 

movnpa TO Ovowa Kupiov *Inood A€yovres: “Opxilw styads tov 
*T ~ a I 5A , > e \ €i § > ~ e , 14 Inoobty dv Tlatios knptooe. ev ols Kai viol LKeva twos fepéws 

: n0éAnoav TO adbro Trovfaat (EBos elyav Tods TowovTous e€opxKileww), 
4 A 7 Kal eiceAPovres mpos Tov Satpovuldopuevov HpEavro éemekadrciabar 

\ + / II rr 4 >? - a a ~ TO dvoua A€yovres: IlapayyéAAopév cor ev “Inood dv IadXos 
a / / > / \ “~ ‘\ 

15 fe€eAOciv} Knpvooe. Tore amexpiOn TO mvEebpa TO Trovnpdr, elev 

persuadens de regno di 9 ut vero quidam eorum cum indurarent et non crederent d 

maledicentes viam in conspectu multitudinis gentii tunc recessit paulus ab eis 

segregavit discipulos cottidie disputans in scola tyranni cujusdam ab hora ¥ usque 

decima 10 hoc autem factum est in annos duos ita ut omnes qui habitant asiam 

audirent verba dni judaeique et craeci 11 virtutes etiam non quasilibet ds faciebat 

per manus pauli 12 ita ut et super infirmantes inferentur a corpore ejus sudaria 

aut simicintia et recedent ab eis infirmitatis ut Sps malignus exiret 18 adgressi 

sunt quidam ex circumvenientibus _judaeis exorcistarum nominare are Super eos qui 

haberent Sps malignos nomen dni ihu dicentes adjuro vos per ihm quem paulus 

praedicat 14 in quo et fili scevae cujusdam sacerdotis voluerunt similiter facere 
consuetudinem habebant apud eos exorcizare et introierunt adimplentes coeperunt 

invocare nomen dicentes praecipimus tibi ihu quem paulus praedicat exire 15 tunc 

9 tw eOvwv Tore] Xx: gentis tunc ¥ aro wpas € ews dexarns] -X- ab Harclean 
hora quinta usque ad horam decimam ¥ 14-15 ev os . . . ecwev] mg in 
quibus erant filii septem Scevae cujusdam sacerdotis qui voluerunt id ipsum 
facere ; qui soliti erant adjurare super eos qui ita erant. et quum ingressi 
essent ad daemoniacum, coeperunt invocare nomen dicentes: Praecipimus tibi 
per Jesum quem Paulus praedicat ut exeas. respondens autem spiritus ille 
malus dixit 

On the difficult erra (cf. vs. 16 have arisen out of an omitted covdacov. 
auporepwv) textual conditions throw That erra should have been added 
no light. Notwithstanding hel.mg in the face of audorepwy vs. 16 is 
it was probably lacking in the incredible, even if auporepwy be ex- 
‘Western’ text (D dr); duo gig is plained as here used in the sense of 
emendation, hardly supposable to ‘all’; hence evra is to be retained, 
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"Inooby yewdonrw kai tov Ilatiov emicrapar, tyets dé tives 
eoTé; Kal epardpevos 6 avOpwros én’ adtods ev @ hv TO Tvetpa 
TO qTovnpov KaTaKuptevoas audhotépwv toyvoey Kar adtar, 
Wore yuuvods Kal TeTpavpaTiopevous exduyeiv ek TOD olKOU 
exeivov. TodTo Sé eyéveto yvworov maow *lovdaious te Kal 
“EAAnot Tots Katotkobow tHhv "Edeoov, Kai émémecev doBos emi 
mavras avrovs, Kal eueyaddvero TO dvoya Tob Kupiov “Inaod. 
moddol te T&V TemotTevKstw Tpxovto eopodroyovpevoe Kal 
avayyéAAovres Tas mpdkers adta&v. ixavol d¢ THv Ta mepiepya 19 
mpafdvrwy ovvevéyKavtes Tas BiBAovs KaTéKasov évebmiov TavTwV* 
Kat ovvedrjdiocav Tas Teysas avTa@v Kal edpov apyupiov pupiddas 

/ 4 \ 7 ~ / ¢ l4 4 \ mévTEe. OUTWS KaTa KpdTos Tod Kupiov 6 Adyos HvEavey Kal 20 
toxvev. 

‘Qs S€ emAnpwOn tadra, eBero 6 labios ev rH mvedpare 21 
diveAOav tiv Maxedoviav Kai ’Ayatav topevecBat cis "lepoodAvpa, 

> A 4 \ \ / > al val a 4 > aA 

elma@v ote Mera ro yevéoBar pe exe? def pe Kat “Padyny idetv. 
> / \ > \ / 4 ~ tA 2 os ae amooreiAas dé eis TV Maxedoviay dv0 Tav StaKkovotyTwy avT@, 22 

/ \ ace > / / > 4) > , Tiyydbeov Kai "Epaorov, adros émécyev xpdvov eis tHv *Aciarv. 
eyéveto S€ KaTa TOV KaLpoV eKeivov Tapayos OvK dAlyos TEpl Tis 23 
6500. Anpunrpios ydp tis dvdpati, apyupoKdmos, mol@v vaovs 24 
"Apréuidos mapelxyeto Tots Texveirais ovK dAlynv epyaciay, ovs 25 

20 © Xoyos rou xuptov Soden 24 vaovs|]+[apyvpovs] WH -+apyupous 

Soden JHR 

16 edarouevos BNA edaddouevos SS (cf. D) katakuptevoas BX°(+D) 

karakuptevoay A Kat KaTakuplevoas & toxvoev BAN(+D) enoxvoey § 

expvyew BX(+D) +avrovs A 17 rnvy BN(+D) om A eTeTETEV 
BS emecev A(+D) poBos BAN%(+D) o doBos 8 20 Tov 

Kuptov 0 Aoyos BAS oo Aoyos Tov kuptou N° 21 dtehOwy BS dveAPew A(+D) 

axaav BS Tv axacay A(+D) 22 rnv 1° BA(+D) om&S diaxovouvTwr 

avTw BX(+D) diaxovovy avray A 

vaov apyupouv & maperxeTo BRA? 
24 vaovs B +apyvpouvs AN(+D) 

mapexe A(+D) 

16 epaddouevos HLPSS (ef. D) 

movnpov |] +kac HLPSS Kkaraxuprevoay HLPS 

em avrous 0 av@pwimros HLPSS (ef. D) 
apporepw |] avTrwy 

18 npxovro] 
21 dvehOewy P(+D) 

24 vaous] -+apyupous 

om tov P(+D) HLPSs 17 rows covdacos P 
npkavto § 20 o Xoyos Tov Kkuptov HLPSS- 

tepovoadnun HLPSS” 22 avrw] avrwy H 

HLPSs(+D) epyaciay ovk okvynv HLPSS 

16 The singular paraphrase of the 
whole verse in Ephr: et stridit denti- 
bus daemonium tllud ad rectam et 
sinistram et expulit eos a domo, sug- 
gests (so Conybeare) the conjectural 

Greek axpwrnpiacas am’ auporepwy for 
Karaxupievoas apdorepwr, and this 
would relieve the difficulty about erra, 
vs. 14. But if the paraphrase is 
significant at all, it seems more prob- 
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adrots: Tov “Inooty yewadoxw Kai tov IlatAov éiorapar, 
16 dpets Sé tives Coté; Kal evadddpevos cis adTovs 6 avOpwios ev 
@ hv 7O mvedpua TO Tovnpov Kupiedaas aupotépwv eioxvoev Kar’ 
avtav, wate yupvods Kal Terpavpatiopevous exduyeiv eK Tob 

17 OlkKov éexeivouv. Todro dé eyevero yrwordv maou “lovdaios Kai 
"EAAnow trois Katouotow tiv “Edecov, cal pdBos Eemecev emi 

18 mavrTas avtovs, Kal eweyaddvero TO dvoua Kupiov "Inaod. soAAot 
S€ Trav muorevdvTwy HpyovTo eEowodroyotvpevor Kal avayyéAAovres 

19 TAS mpdgeis atTdv. ikavol THv Ta Tepiepya mpakdvTwv ouv- 
evéyKavtes Kal tas BiBAous KaTéKaov evedmiov TavTwY* Kal ovV- 
edndiocay tas Tysds avT@v> ebpov apyupiov pupi<dddSas Tevte. 

20 oUTWs KaTd KpadTos Tévicxvoev Kal 7) mioTIs TOD Deod nvEave Kai 
emrAnOuvet. 

2x Tore Ilatdos ebero ev tO mvevpare SieAPety tiv Maxedoviay 
\ \ > / A 4 > > / > \ ¢ kat tHv “Axaiav Kat mopevecBar cis *lepoodAvpa, eimwmv ort 

\ \ / > al A S5,€ 7 > A ae 22 Mera ro yevéoOar pe exe? Se? pre Kai ‘Pony cidetv. Kal aro- 
/ > \ / , ~ 4 , Bae, , oreiAas eis t7v Maxedoviay Sv0 THv Siaxovotvtwv adt@, Tydbeor 

\w i > / / \7 > a > / > / 23 kal "Epaorov, adros éréoyev xpovov dAiyov év rH "Acia. éyéeveto 
S¢ Kara Tov Kaipov éxelvov Tdpayos ody dAlyos mept THs Odo. 

~ ~ ? / 

24 Anunrpios yap Tis hv apyupokdmos, movv vaovs apyupots ’Apré- 
a A , * a5 Mos, Os mapetye Tois Texveltais ovK OAlynv Eepyaciav, odTos 

15 eore] eorau 19 ta wepiepya] wept Ta epya. kaTeKavov | 

KATOLKEOV cvveynpirov 21 veporoAvcoAvpa pe] par 

respondens Sps malignus dixit ad eos ihm adgnosco et paulum scio vos autem qui 

estis 16 et insilien in eos homo in quo erat spS nequa dominatus utrisque valuit 

adversus eos ita ut nudi et vulnerati effugerent de domo illa 17 hoc autem factum 

est notum omnibus judaeis et grecis his qui habitant in ephesum et incidit timor 

| super omnes eos et magnificabatur nomen dni ihu 18 multique credentium veniebant 

| confitentes et nuntiantes actos suos 19 multi autem ex his qui curiosa gesserunt 

adtulerunt et libros commurebant coram omnibus et conputatis praetiis illorum 

| invenerunt denariorum sestertia docenta 20 sic potens convalescebat et fides di 

erescebat et convalescebat 21 tunc paulus adposuit in spo transire per macedoniam 

et achaiam et sic ire in hierosolyma dicens quia cum fuero ibi necesse est me roma 

videre 22 et misit in macedoniam duos qui sibi ministrabant timotheum et erastum 

ipse vero substitit tempus in asiam 23 factum est autem in illo tempore tumultus 

non modicus de hac via dni 24 demetrius enim quidam argentarius faciens tempula 

argentea dianae qui prestabat artificibus non modicam adquisitionem 25 hic con- 

18 npxovro] mg coeperunt—*nptarvro 23 odov] via -X: dei 

ably due to a misinterpretation of proper ‘ Western’ text may have lacked 
the usual text, perhaps made with véave. Of. sah (‘grew and was estab- 
emra, Vs. 14, in mind, lished and prevailed’);. and pesh 

(‘there was established and multiplied 
20 D d is somehow conflate. The the faith of God’), 

Harclean 
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, \ A A \ ~ > / Ss Ww ovvabpoicas Kal Tovs Tept Ta ToLvadra épydras eimev- “Avdpes, 
ertoracbe dru ex Tavrns THs épyacias 1) edmopia jutv éoriv, | Kal 26 

~ ‘\ > uA iA > / > / > \ \ 4 

Oewpeire Kal aKovere Ott od povov “Edécov adda oxyedov maons 
~ ? / ¢ “~ & / 4, ¢ \ »” 

tis ’Acias 6 [latAos obros meicas peréornoey ixavoyv oxAov, 
Aéywv Ste odK eioiv Deoi ot b1a yeip@v yewdpmevor. od pdvov SE 27 

A 7 aren \ / > > \ > a > \ \ Tobro Kwévvever Hiv TO pépos ets amreAeypov eADeiv, aAAad Kal 
\ ~ LA @ ~ >A /, 8 ¢€ \ > 30 A An TO Ths peydAns Oeads *Apréutdos tepov «cis obfev oyroPAvar, 
rX A Q a“ a] ~ r / > OE ve) “a id tueArew te Kai Kabapetobar THs peyadedtntrost adris, jv ody 

’Acia Kai olkovpevn o¢Berar. axovoavres 5é Kal yevopevor 28 
mAnpers Quod Expalov rEéyovres: MeydAn 7 “Apremis *"Edeciov. 

~ / 

Kal éenAnoOn % modus THS ovyxdoews, Bpunodv re dpolvpadov 29 
eis TO Oearpov ovvapracavtes Vaiov kat “Apiorapyov Maxedovas, 
cuvexdrjuovs IlavAov. LlavAov dé BovAopévou <iceADeiv eis Tov 30 
Ojpwov ovK ciwy adrov ot wabyrat: Twes 5é Kal Tov ’Aorapyayv, 31 
ovtes adT@ didror, wéprpavres mpos adrov trapeKdAovy pr) Sobvar 
¢ \ > A / A A Ss BA 4 > \ 

éautov eis TO Oéatpov. adAAou pev odv aAAo Tt Expalov, Hv yap 32 

27 [yn] ao Kar [ny] ovxounevryn WH 7 acta kat y otxovupevn Soden JHR 

30 mavAov de] Tov de mavAov Soden 

26 adda BN +xar A(+D) meas B(+D) mecavA om ot 
BAN(+D) om®S 27 xuvduvever (kwduvevot &) nucy To wepos BS (cf. D) To 
pepos Kivduvever nu A a\\a BANS(+D) om 8 AoyicOnvac BN doye- 

cOnoerat A(+D) mere BNA? pedder A (cf. D) aca B nao SA 
(cf. D) okounevn B 7 orkovxpevn NA(+D) 28 mAnpets BN(+D) 
wrnpns A 29 rns BNA om NP 30 savAov BNA Tov mavdov N° 

(cf. D) 31 eavrov BAN*(+D) avrov § 

25 nuwy HLPSS 26 adda] +Kxac L(+D) vyevouevor L(+D) 
27 vepov apreutdos HPS(+D) 
HLPSs" 

29 mods] +oAn HLPSS (cf. D) 

Te] de HLSS 

 aova HLPSS (cf. D) 
THY peyahEeLoTyTa 

n oxoupevn HLPSS(+D) 

om Tns S Tov wavdou S$ 

30 mavdov de] rov de wavkov HLPSS (cf. D) 

26 That tis rore D d is a mistake 
for mus more is indicated by gig hic 
paulus nescio quem (cf. xvii. 7). 

27 The text of D d, in which after 
pedAXec Several words have probably 
fallen out, may be completed by the 
aid of gig vg, sed et destrut incipiet 
majestas ejus quam, to read adda 
Kkabatp<e>raPa pedrer <n peyadeorys 
aurys yv>. This is probably nearer the 
original than the monstrous sentence 
of the B-text, of which the Antiochian 
Thv peyadevornra is a well-meant but 
only partial amelioration. The B-text 
probably owes its form to the slight 

difficulty in the second advda (‘nay’). 
Not only, however, is the B-text mon- 
strous, but it has completely destroyed 
the highly effective rhetorical climax 
—one quite beyond the range of the 
‘Western’ glossator’s usual power. 
The retention in vg of the Old Latin, 
without alteration to conform it to 
Greek standards, is significant. 

28 (xa) Spauovres eis To apodov 
(edpodov 614) Dd 383 614 minn hel. mg 
is one of the few intrinsically interest- 
ing ‘ Western’ additions. 

The omission, vss. 28 and 34, of 
m before apres in D (supported by 

— 
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eee ” ‘ f 
auvabpoicas Tovs mept Ta ToLadra Texveitas Edy pos adrovs: 

cal ~ , "Avipes ovvrexveirat, emioracbe ott ex TavTNS Tis Epyacias 7 
26 evmopia Hpetv eoriv, Kal axovere Kat Jewpetre <dt> od pdvov 

éws ’Edéoov adda Kai oxeddov maons ’Acias 6 IlabAos odros tis 
MOTE Ticas peTéaTHoEV ikavov dxAov, rAéywv STL obTOL OvK Etaiv 

27 Peot of Sid yeupDv yevopevor. od pdvov dé Tobro yctv Kwodvvever 
\ t cc 3 a a 2))4 ee At Wane , a TO pepos eis amredeypov Activ, GAAA Kal TO THS peyddns Deas 

tepov *Aprépdos eis obdev AoyroOyjoerat adAd Kabaspicbar wéAAet 
COU ee ee ep dln "Agia Kat 7 otxoupsevn 

/ “~ A > / ‘ / / ~ 28 o¢Berar. tadra dé aKovoavtTes Kal yevopevoe trAjpers Ovpod 
/ > \ ¥ ” / / »” Spapovres eis TO dudhodov Expalov Adyovres: MeyddAn “Aprepus 

> , \ ‘py € t eae 4 ] Se 
29 Edeociwv. Kat avvexv0n orn 7 mods taicxdvynst, wpunoav de 

6uobvpadov eis tO O€atpov Kal ovvaprdcavres Latov Kat 
30 "Apiorapyov Maxeddvas, ovvexdiuovs IlavAov. BovAopévov Se 

~ 4 > ta > \ a e \ > / A 31 TOU IlavAov cicedOciv eis Tov Shuov of wablynrat éxdAvov: Twes 
~ la ~ : A 

dé cal tav “Aovapydv, dadpyovres atT@ didror, wéuyavres mpos 
9D sy9 4 \ ~ ¢ 4 > A / »¥ 32 avTov aapeKdAovy 7) Sodvar ¢€avTov «is TO Oéarpov. aAAou 

26 akoveTat 25 Texveitas | TEX VETALS 
27 Kxadepior Oar Oewperrar eper tov 

29 pakedoves 

ETLOTAOTAL 
mote| TOTE 

 vocavit eos qui circa haec operabantur ait ad eos viri artifices scitis quia ex hac d 

operationem adquisitio est nobis 26 et audistis et videtis quia non solum ipsius 

ephesi sed paenae omnis asiae paulus hic quidam tune suadens eduxit plurimam 

turbam dicens quoniam non sunt dii qui fiunt manibus 27 non solum autem nobis 

periclitatur pars in redargutionem venire sed etiam magnae deae templum dianae 

in nihilum deputabitur sed destrui incipiet tota asia et orbis terrarum colitur 

28 haec autem cum audissent et fuissent pleni indignatione currentes in campo 

clamaverunt dicentes magna est diana ephesiorum 29 et repleta est tota civitas 

confusionem impetumque fecerunt unanimiter in theatrii et rapuerunt gaium et 

aristarchum macedonibus comitibus pauli 380 ipso autem volente paulo introire in 

turbam discipuli non sinebant 31 quidam vero asiarcharum qui erant amici ejus 

cum mississent ad eum rogabant eum ne darent se in theatrum 32 alii autem vero 

25 ocuvrexverta] -X- cooperarii ~ 
eurrebant in foro 

minn in vs. 28) is probably, but not 26, xiv. 9, xvi. 3; Jude 13; Phil. iii. 

28 dpamovres es TO augodoy] mg et Harclean 

certainly, accidental. See W. M. 
Ramsay, The Church in the Roman 
Empire, pp. 137-142. 

29 acxuvys D is superfluous, and is 
absent in gig sah. It is to be ex- 
plained as retranslation from con- 
Jusionem in d, which here follows not 
the ‘Western’ but the B-text. For 
the equivalence of the two terms cf. 
the Latin vulgate rendering of Lk. ix. 

19; Heb. xii. 2; Rev. iii. 18. 
The accusative confusionem (as in 

vg.cod. I) is probably an instance of 
the common corruption of termina- 
tions in early Latin Mss. aoxuvns 
may have been translated from a 
Latin ablative; that it is in the 
genitive may be due to subsequent 
conformation to the B-text. But see 
J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, pp. 106 f, 
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e.% r , ‘ \ ¢ r , > 15 Pie ¢ n exkAnaota ovyKexvpervn, Kal ot mrAclous obK SELaay Tivos eveka 
A ~ 

auveAndvbevoav. éx dé Tob dyAov ovveBiBacav >AAgEavdpov mpo- 33 
ad. , > ‘ ~ i | PS) / ¢ 5 A >AA / / 

Barovrwy adrov tadv *lovdaiwv, 6 8é é€avdpos Kataceioas 
\ aA Aa Xr > r a a] ~ PS) , > / A 4 

Thv xelpa nOerev amrodoyeiobar TH SHpw. emvyvovtes S€ Ore 34 
*I Py al > A > , / > / e \ b RR 7 , 

ovdaids eoTw pwr) éyevero pia ex mdvTwv woel emi wpas Svo 
/ 4 Ce > / Kpalovrwy: Meyddn 7 “Apreuis "Edeciwv, weydAn 7 “Apres 

"EE , iX de A »” ¢ / geciwy. Kataoteidas Sé€ tov dxAov 6 ypappareds dyow: 35 
” A. 5 "E / / / > > @ / a > 7 A vdpes “Edéotor, tis yap €orw avOpdimwv ds od yewwoer THY 
> a / ond 

Edeciwv méAw vewKdpov obcav ths peydAns ’Apréuidos Kal 
~ ~ > a Tod diomeTobs; avavtTipjrwy obv dvtwy Tovtwy Sov eotiv buds 36 

/ 

kateoraAuevous trdpxew Kal undev mpoteres mpdocew. HWydyere 37 
\ \ ~ yap Tovs avdpas TovTous ovTE tepoavAovs ovre BAacdnpotyTas 
\ A e ~ > ~ a Thy Geov judy. ei wev odv Anunrpios Kal ot adv adt@ texveirar 38 

” a 

€xovot mpds Tiva Adyov, ayopaiot ayovrar Kal avOUmaroi <iow, 
> / 7 ~ eykadeitwoav aAAjdos. €f dé TL mepattépw emilyreite, ev TH 39 
> / > Cal evvonw exkAnoia émAvbjoerar. Kal yap Kwduvetomev eyKadctabat 40 

/ \ ~ \ e OTAGEWS TEPL THS OHpMEpov pNndEVvos aitiov dardpxovTos, TEpt ov od 

Editors 34 woe] ws WHmg Soden JHR Kpagovres WHmg om yeyadhn 7 

apreuis edeciwy 2° WH (but cf. mg) Soden JHR 35 0 ypaupareus Tov 

ox\ov Soden JHR 39 mepatepw] wept erepwv Soden mg 40 trrepe 
TnS oOnMepov . . . TavTyst WHmg 

33 o de BN°(+D) 

nberkev BANY(+D) nr\GCev S 

B(+D) kpafovres NA 

(ef. D) 35 Tov oxAov o ypauparevs B 

oow A of owS Thy xelpa BNA rn xetpe N°(+D) 

34 woe Bo ws NA(+D) KpagovTwr 

peyarn  aprems epeciwy twice B, once only NA 

0 ypapuateus Tov oxAov SA(+D) 

36 ovTwr 

Old Uncial 

epeoto. BAN*(+D) adedda & 

TouTwy BX*(+D) 

Tns BAS%(+D) kat rysS 

ovTwy ® TovTwv ovrav A mpometes BNA(+D) 
+r S° 39 mepaitepw B rep. erepwv NA(+D) 

Antiochian 32 ocvvedyn\vbacw 33 cuveBiBacay] mpoeBiBacay HLPSS 

mpoBaddovTwr LP(+D) avTtwy L 34 emvyvovTwy S weet] ws 

HLPSs (+D) om peyadn n aprems epertwy 2° HLPSS(+D) 35 0 

ypaumareus Tov ox\ov HLPSS(+D) avOpwiros HLPSS (cf. D) peyadns |} 

+6eas HLPSS 37 om nyavyere yap Tous avdpas Tovrous P Geov] 

Geav PS(+D) 

om ov 2° $(+D) 

nw] vyuwy HLPSs 

39 mepartepw] mepe erepwv (+ere S) HLPSS(+D) 

38 mpos Tia Noyov exovoty S 

40 ov 1°] ow L 

33 cuveBiBacay BNA E ; rpoeBiBacay 
Antiochian ; xareBSiBacay D, to which 
detraxerunt gig vg (distrax- d, destrax- 
p) seems to correspond. The strange- 
ness of gvveBiBacavy (‘instructed ’ ?) 
seems to have given rise to the 
variants. 

34 xpafovres SA is probably derived 

from xpafovrwy B D Antiochian by 
assimilation to emvyvorres. 

The repetition of meyadn 7» aprems 
epecwwy is peculiar to B, and is to be 
rejected. 

35 dvoorerovs D. Wordsworth and 
White suggest that vg jovisque prolis 
is derived from a corrupt form Tov dos 
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pev odv GAdo expalov, 4 yap éxKAnoia jv ovvKexvpevyn, Kat 
33 0f mActoro. odK HdELoay Tivos evexev ovvedndAdOercav. ex SE 

rod éyAov KareBiBacay *AdeEavdpov mpoBaddAdvrwy adrov trav 
4) TovSaiwy, 6 Sé "Adé~avdpos Kataceicas TH xewpt Ocdrev 
ty 34 dmodoyeicbar TH Syuw. emvyvdvres Sé Ott “lovdaids eorw 

( 

/ / 

iy dwvi) éyévero pia mavtwv ws emi dpas dvo Kpaldvrwy: MeyaAn 
L ” 5 , , 53 ¢ \ \ ” yy —  35"Apreuis "Edeciwv. Kataceicas Sé€ 6 ypappareds tov oxAov 
| A > dyno: “Avipes "Eddovor, tis yap €orw 6 avOpwmos os ov yet- 

~ / > / 

vioKer THY hyeTépay moAw vaoxdpor elvat THs weydAns ’Aprépe- 
Ae A ~ / / _ 3680s Kat tod Suocmerots; davavTippyTwy ody dvrwy TovTwy Séov 
fa lat \ / €or buds Kareotraduevous brdpxyew Kat pndev mporeTes mpac- 

/ 

37 cew. Hydyere yap Tods avdpas TovTous évOdde pajre iepoovAous 
38 pire PAaopnpobvras tHv Oeav jpar. él pev obv Anpjrptos 

obros Kal ot adv avT@ Texvetras Exovot mpos avrovs Twa Adyov, 
Gyopato. dyovrar Kal avOvmaroi ciow, evKaditwoav aAAnjAats. 

> / Mihi aby > a > ~ / > Xr , > 39 el Oe TL mepl erépwy emilynreire, ev T7T@ vouwt EexKAnoig ém- 
4o AvOjoeTaL. Kal yap Kwdvvedopnev ojpepov evKadrcicbar aracews 

TEXVELTE 35 yewworyer 38 Kat ou] Ol Kat 

aliut clamabant erat enim ecclesia confusa et plures nesciebant cujus rei causa 

convenerint 33 de ipsa turba distraxerunt alexandrum propellentibus eum judaeis 

alexander autem innuens manu volebat rationem reddere populo 34 cognito autem 

eo quod judaeus esset vox facta est una omnium quasi horis duabus clamantium 

magna est diana ephesiorum 35 cum conpescuisset scriba turba ait viri ephesi quis 

enim est homo qui ignorat vestram civitatem aedituam esse magnae dianae et hujus 

jovis 36 contradictione itaque non capientibus his oportet vos questos esse et nihil 

temere agere 37 adduxistis enim viros istos hoc neque sacrilegos neque blasphe- 

mantes deam nostram 38 si quidem ergo demetrius hic et qui cum eo sunt artefices 

habent cum aliquos quendam verbum conventus aguntur et proconsoles sunt accusent 

se invicem 39 si quid autem ulterius requiritis in legem ecclesiae discutietur 

40 nam etiam periclitamur hodie accusari seditionis nullius causa esse cujus 

34 pia) -<- una 

 togrerous] et diopetous -x: ejus [%.¢. ‘her’] ¥ 
35 ypaumarevs] scriba -X: civitatis ~ 

37 evoade] mg huc 

maidos. With the rendering of d hujus 
jovis is to be compared hel -x.. 

39 meparrepw B minn, ulterius gig d, 
seems to be the true reading. sept 
erepwv SA D Antiochian is due to an 
error; it does not suit the context. 
Vg alterius rei is an attempt to re- 
present mepe erepwy without departing 
too far from the Old —— rendering. 

Tw vouw D can, with existing evi- 
dence, be explained only as an error 
for Tn evvouw. 

40 The omission of od by DE minn 
gig vg sah boh seems an unsuccessful 
emendation of a difficult, and perhaps 
corrupt, text. The reading of BNA 
Antiochian pesh hel may contain some 
very ancient error. 

d 

Harclean 
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Suvyncducba amodobva Adyov wept THs ovotpodijs tadrns. Kal 41 
Tatra eimav amédvoev Thy éxKkXnotar. 

Mera 6€ 70 ravcacbat Tov OdpuBov werameprbadpevos 6 IladAos XX 
Tovs pabnras Kal rapaxadéoas domacdpevos e€fADev mopedecOar 
eis Maxedoviav. SueAPav Sé ta pepy exeiva Kal mapaKxadgoas 2 
avtovs Adyw ToAAG HAVev cis tHv “EAAdSa, woujoas Te phvas 3 
tpets ‘yevouevns emBovdis att taro trav “lovdaiwy péAdovte 
avayeoBar eis THv Lupiay eyévero yvdpns Tod broorpédew Sud. 
Maxedovias. ouveireto 5é€ adt@ Udmarpos [vppouv Bepouatos, 4 
Mecoahoverkéwv 5é *Apiotapyos Kat Léxovvdos, Kat Taitos 
AepBaios Kat Tysdbeos, *Acvavoi 5é€ Txyixos cai Tpddysos: 
obrot dé mpoceAPovres Ewevov Huds ev Tpwdd.: ets 5é e&errAcUoa- 5; 6 

Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

4 avTw] +axpe Ts aovas Soden 

mpoehovres WHmg 
om muppov JHR 5 mpocedOortes | 

1 weratenpapevos BN mpocxadecapevos A(+D) 
THY paKkedoviay A 

depBaos BN (cf. D) 
+kar 8 paxedoviay BX(+D) 
acvas A (cf. D) 
BNA  mpoedovres B*(B*® Tdf)(+D) 

mwapakadeoas BA 

4 avrw BS +axpe rns 

5 mpoceNOovtes 

enervov © 

o depBatos A 

eevov BA(+D) 

40 arodovva] dovvac HLPS 

mopevOnvac HLPSS- 

aurw eriBoukns HLPSs (+D) 
agwas HLPSS (cf. D) 
mpoceNOovres| mpoeNOovres S (+D) 

om mept 8° HLPSS(+D) 
mweuWapevos| mpookadecauevos HLPSS(+D) 

Thv paKxedoviay H(LS8il)PSs- 
youn HLPSs 

om muppov HLPSS” 

1 pera- 

om mapaxakeoas HLPSS” 

3 yevouevns]| +de L 

4 avrw] +axpe rns 

5 om de HLPSsS(+D) 

3-5 The text of BN 33 is right in 
vs. 4 in reading ovvecwero de avrw and 
omitting mexpe rns aovas, and in vs. 5 in 
reading mpoceNOovres (not rpoeOorTes). 
Although the statement is very con- 
densed, the author clearly meant to 
say (1) that when Paul had made up 
his mind to sail (dvdyeo@ac) from 
Corinth for Syria, the Jews’ plot made 
a sea voyage dangerous and led him to 
change his plans so as first to ‘return’ 
via Macedonia (i.e. to Asia, for vzo- 
orpepew vs. 3 does not mean ‘return to 
Syria,’ but is directly opposed to ‘sail 
for Syria’); (2) that the persons named 
in vs. 4 were ‘associated with Paul’ 
(cvverero de avrw is to be thus trans- 
lated; the reference is to a general 
‘association’ for the journey to Syria) ; 
and (3) that they assembled (from their 
several places of residence in Greece 

and Asia Minor) at Troas (vs. 5), where 
Paul, who sailed from Philippi instead 
of Corinth, joined them (vs. 6). The 
account is consistent and intelligible ; 
but the ‘ Western’ glossator partly 
misunderstood it. The Jews’ plot he 
understood to have been the occasion 
of Paul’s purpose to sail for Syria, not 
of his subsequent change of plan from 
a sea-voyage to a land-journey ; the 
latter change was attributed by the 
glossator to an intimation of the 
Spirit. In taking this view the 
glossator perhaps followed the sug- 
gestion of xix, 21, xx. 22. By 
vroorpepew he correctly understood 
a return to Asia (whence Paul had 
started in vs. 1), and he has shown 
this by adding pwexpc rns aovas in 
vs. 4. In D ouveirero avrw dropped 
out (but note comitari d), and the 
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\ A ” \ & , > lo / ~ 

pndevos aitiov dvtos mepi ob Suvnadpcla azrodobvar Adyor Tijs 
avotpodis tavrTns. Kal Tada cima amédvoe THY éxKAnoiar. 

Mera d€ ro mavcac0a Tov OdpuvBov mpockadecduevos IladAos 
tovs pabytas Kal modAd mapakedc[U]oas amoomacdpevos €&- 
~ > / \ A / \ / > “a ‘ 

HAvev cis Maxedoviav. dieAOav 5é mavTa Ta pépy Exeva Kat 
xpnolduevo|s Adyw ToAAD FADev eis tHV “EAAdSa, moujoas dé 
phvas y Kat yevnfeia<ns> adrd émBovdfs tro tHv *lovdaiwv 
HOeAncev avaxOfvoar «is Lupiav, eiwev Sé€ TO mvedpa adT@ 
e / \ “~ , lA > > / > ~ trootpedew Sia THs Maxedovias. peAAovros obv e€erevar adrob 

4 : a) / / / “~ / \ pexpt THs “Aoias Lwmatpos Ilvppov Bepovaios, Wecoadovixéwy dé 
’Apiorapyos Kat LéKouvdos, kat Datos Aovf[é]pios cat Tidbeos, 
"BE / \ * ’ ‘ / e / wv deo. d¢ Evrvyos kai Tpddios, | obtor mpoedOovres Epevov 

2 exewva.| EKELVY) 4 Peporasos] Bepvracos 

possumus reddere rationem de hoc concurso 41 et haec cum dixisset dissoluit d 

ecclesiam 

1 posquam autem cessavit tumultus convocavit paulus discipulos et multo 

exhortatus salutans exiit in macedoniam 2 cum perambulasset omnes partes illas 

et exortatus sermone multo venit in ellada 3 fecit autem menses tres et cum 

fierent ei insidiae a judaeis voluit in syriam perduci dixitque sps ei revertere per 

macedoniam 4 volente autem comitari eum usquae ad asia sopater virri beryensis 

thessalonicensium vero aristarchus et secundus et gaius doverius et timotheus ephesii 

autem eutychus et trophimus 5 hic cum praecessissent expectabant nos troade 

38-4 nOednoev . . . Beporacos}] mg volebat ire in Syriam; dixit ei autem Harclean 

spiritus reverti per Macedoniam. quum futurus esset autem exire, comitati 
sunt eum autem usque in Asiam Sopater Barpurus Beroeensis 
ex Asia Ephesii 

4 epecior] mg 

kage of the assembly of friends at 
roas is left unexplained, while the 

resulting connexion of pwexpe Tys acvas 
with peddovros e&evar yields but in- 
different sense. In the text under- 
lying hel.mg, however, cuvevrovro avTw 
was read, with the result that the 
persons named are represented as 
associated with Paul from Corinth all 
the way to (uexpc) Asia; but never- 
theless it is implied that they leave 
him somewhere, for they go to Troas 
by themselves. This, rather than the 
defective text of D, is to be taken as 
the proper ‘ Western.’ The glossator 
wrongly took cuveirero (-ovro) to refer, 
not, as intended in the B-text, to a 
general companionship on the journey 

e€femevoamev), 

to Syria, but to the first event in a 
series (cuvelrovro : mpoeOdvTes : Euevor : 

mpoehOovres D minn vg 
pesh hel sah may have originated in 
an accidental error, but its persist- 
ence was due to the mistaken notion 
of the glossator that the whole party 
assembled at Corinth. The self-contra- 
diction of the ‘ Western’ text and the 
historical superiority of the account 
given by the B-text are plain. 

4 The omission of ruppov in Antioch- 
ian pesh hel. teat arouses suspicion that 
in the case of Sopater there was origin- 
ally no exception to the simplicity of 
form found in the other names, and 
that ITTPPOT has somehow arisen out 
of the preceding MATPOC. 
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\ \ ¢ 7 ~ > , > \ / \ ” fev peta Tas juépas TOV aldvuwv amd Didirmwv, Kat 7APowev 
A A > A / + ¢ ~ 

mpos avtovs eis THV Tpwdda aypr juepOv reévre, od Sierpeibapev 
¢€ / e / “~ lan an a 

npepas extra. ev dé TH wid TOV cabBarav ovvnypéevwv Hudv 7 
/ ~ a ~ KAdoar aptov 6 IlatAos SueAéyero adrois, péAdwv ebrevar rH : | 

emravplov, TapeTewev Te TOV Adyov péexXpL pecovuKTiov. Hoav Sé 8 
/ ¢ LP. ~ Be } Aapmddes ixavat év TH brepww od Huev ovvnypyevor: Kabelopuevos g 

/ / lon 

d€ Tis veavias ovdwatt Kvrvyos emi tis Oupidos, Karadhepopevos 
Nd if] a Ps) Xr / ~ II 5A: » JR. r a Q ‘ 

vmve Pabet duadeyopévov rod IlavAov emi mAciov, Kareveybeis 
> ~ ~ 

amo Tod Umvovu Erecev ATO TOD TpLoTéyou KaTwW Kal 7pOn veKpds. 
\ \ ¢ ~ > / > ~ ‘ \ KkataBas dé 6 Iladidos emémecev att Kal ovvmepiraBav elmev 

A 0 A iW ¢ \ \ ] > BOR > ~ > / > \ de Hin OSopuPetobar, 7 yap buy atdrod év att@ éoriv. dvaBas dé 
KAdcas Tov aprov Kai yevoduevos ed ixavdv Te dpetAjoas apt 

“a eA a ~ 

abyfs ovtws e€fASev. Ayayov Sé tov maida Cavra, Kal map- 
/ > / ¢€ A A 4 | eee | 4 a ekAnOncav od peTpiws. juets d5€ mpooeAOdvTes ent ro mAoiov 

> / re 4 w > A /, > / A 

avnxOnuev emt tHv “Aooov, exeiev peAdovres avadapPdvew Tov 
~ 4 \ IladAov, ovtws yap Siatetaypevos jv pédAAwy adros meCevew. 

Io 

II 

13 dvareraypevov 

6 ov] [omr]ov Soden 10 OopuBercoOe WH Soden JHR Oo0pvBeoba 

WHmg 11 de) +[kac] WH +xar Soden JHR 13 mpocedOorTes] 

mpoedOovres WH (but cf. mg) JHR 

6 axpp BA ato 

ouwTeptBarwy avrov C 

+xac SAC(+D) 

ov B orov SA 10 cuvrepitaBwv BXA(+D) 

GopvBercOac BC GBopuBecbe KA 11 de B 

Tov BNAC(+D) om N° avyns BACN(+D) avurys 8 

13 mpoceXOovres BA ampoedAOovres NC diareraypevos B? evreradpevos C 

7 newv] tov pabnrwv HLPSS 

8 nev] noav SS 

HS(+D) 

11 de] +xac HLPSS(+D) 
mpoehOovres LS 

ovrws] ouros 8 

9 xabefouevos] kaOnuevos HLPSS 

10 OopvBeroGe P (HL not known) 
om rov HLPSS 

emt 2°] ees HLPSS(+D) 

nv Siareraypwevos HLPSS(+D) 

add rov before kAacac $(+D) 

aro 1°] vo 

auvTw] eavTw L 

13 mpocedOortes] 
agcov] dacov LP 

7 jua D has come in by conflation. 
8 The word vrodapuades D is found 

elsewhere only in Athenaeus xii. 9, 
p- 5368, from Phylarchus, and in 
a Delian inscription (Dittenberger, 
Sylloge inscriptionum graecarum?, ii, 
1900, p. 844, No. 588, line 219, ro 
KNecOpov THs vro\aprados). In both 
cases it seems to mean ‘ window,’ or 
‘look-out hole.’ If that is the sense 
here, the word has been adopted by 
D with @Ovpis, vs. 9, in mind. The 
rendering of d is faculae. 

13 mpoehOovres NCL minn ¢ (provectt) 

suits the context perfectly, and is 
to be preferred to mpocedOovres BA 
Antiochian, which may have been 
originally due to accidental error. 
Confusion of these compounds in 
transcription frequently occurs. For 
the ‘Western’ xareMovres D gig 
pesh it can be urged that a scribe, 
missing the point, might have ob- 
served that embarkation is by ascent 
into a ship, not by descent, and 
therefore substituted a different verb. 
But the peculiar aptness of mpoed- 
Govres does not fit the case of so 
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a A \ e LA ~ 

6 avrov ev Tpoddu tects 5é eEerrAcvoapev peta Tas NuEpas TAY 
\ > / 

alipev and DirlaTwv, Kat 7AVopev mpds atrods eis Tpwada 
A ¢ /, ” ~ a 7 meumrato, ev 7 Kal Sverpibapev Huepas emtd. ev Te TH Tat 

~ ~ “A / ad ¢ 

mpwtn tav cabBdrwy ovvnypéevwv hav tod KAdoau adprov o 
~ a an 9 / / TladAos SueAeyero adrois, wéAAwy e€vévar TH Erravpiov, TwapEeTwe 

‘ e \ 

grov Adyov péxpt pecovuctiov. joav S€¢ dmodaymddes tkavai €v 
~ / 

9TD trephiw od Huey ovvnypévor- Kabelopevos Sé tis veavias 
~ 7 a 

dvopatt Evruyos emi tH Oupidi, Karexdpevos tmvw Bape? d.0- 
Aeyouevov [avtAov emi mAciov, katrevexOeis bo Tob Uavou Eecev 
> ‘ ~ / / \ a“ ” / \ \ ¢ 10 Gro TO TploTéyou KaTw {tKalt ds ypOyn vexpds. KataBas de oO 
TladAos évecev én” abt Kai ovytepiAaBaw Kat elev ur) Oopv- 

¢ A \ > a >? Le, / > \ \ ‘ / 11 Piobar, 7) yap ux? adrod ev adr@ eoriv. avaPas dé Kai KAdoas 
Tov aptov Kal yevadpevos ed’ ikavov 5é€ dpedAjoas axpis avdyiis 

4 FA > / \ > ~ ” A / IzovTws €€fAOev. aomalopevwy Se adradv Tyayey Tov veavioKov 
13 (@vra, Kal mapexAnOnoav od petpiws. ets dé KatredOdvres 

> \ a > , > A ” > ~ / eis TO mAotov aviyOnuev «is tHv “Acoov, éxeiBev péAdovTes 
> / A Tl 5A ud \ s PS) , ¢ 

dvaAauBdvew tov Iladidov, otrws yap jv Sdiareraypevos ws 

Cn ape. es ee ae Sa 

6 nos vero enavigavimus post dies azymorum a philippis et venimus ad eos troadam q@ 

quintani in qua demorati sumus dies septem 7 in una autem sabbati collectis nobis 

frangere panem paulus disputabat eis incipiens exire post alia die extenditque 

sermonem usque in media nocte 8 et erant faculae copiosae in superioribus ubi 

eramus collecti 9 sedens autem quidam jubenis nomine eutychus super fenestram 

demersu somno gravi disputante paulo prolixius praeceps datus est a somno cecidit 

de tristego zosum et sublatus est mortuus 10 cum descendisset autem paulus 

cecidit super ei et circumplexit et dixit nolite turbari anima enim ejus in ipso est 

11 cum ascendisset et fregisset panem et gustasset satisque fabulatus esset usquae 

| ad lucem sic profectus est 12 salutantes aut eos adduxerunt jubenem viventem et 

consolati sunt non mediocriter 13 nos vero ascendimus in navem devenimus assum 

| inde mox recepturi paulum sic enim disposuerat incipiens ipse iter facere 14 ut 

6 nos autem navigavimus post dies azimorum a Philippis, et venimus Irenaeus, 
Troadem, ubi et commorati sumus diebus septem. iil. 14, 1 

dull a scribe, and seems equally un- 
likely to be due to a subsequent happy 
accident. 

13, 14 For accor, vs. 13, Pap. Wess. 
237, some Antiochian codices (LP 
minn), pesh hel.¢ext read @acov. Sah 
reads in one cod. @apgos, in the other 
Oacos; but ‘*T is the feminine article 
in Coptic, and before Greek words 
commencing with a vowel it united 
with the aspirate of the vowel to 
form an initial sound which is very 
frequently written 0. Ties Oapoos, 

VOL. III 

Oacos may be taken to represent Greek 
apoos, agos’’ (H. Thompson). 

In vs. 14, @acov (Oaccov) P minn 
pesh hel.tewt sah (only one cod. 
extant). 

The wide extension and firm hold 
of this impossible reading with @ is 
notable. We can hardly refer to a 
Sahidic scribe’s blunder the form in the 
Antiochian codices and in the Syriac, 
but a form corrupted under Coptic 
influence may have been current in 
Egypt. The conjunction, however, 

oO 
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ws dé ovveBadrev Hiv eis rHv “Acaor, avadaBdvres adrov 7AGopev 
eis MirvAjvynv, Kaxeibev amomAevoavtes TH emiovon KaTyvT?- 

4 / ~ A: 8 / / > , ~ 

capev avTikpus Xiov, TH dé <omépa mapeBdAopuev cis Ldpov, TH 
” ~ 

dé éyouevn ADomev cis MeiAnrov: Kexp<ix>er yap 6 IlatAos 
mapamAcetoa THY "Edeoov, ows pu) yevntas adT@ ypovorpipbjoat 
ev th “Aoia, €omevdev yap «i Suvarov ein adT@ THY huepav THs 
mevtnKkooTys yevéobar eis “lepoodAvpa. 

> \ ~ Amo 5€ ris MewAjrou mépibas eis "Edecov petexadéoato 
Tovs mpeaButépovs tis éxkAnoias. ws S5é mapeyevovtTo mpos 

974 > > a ¢ A AN > A 4 e / > 4? 

avrov elmev adrois: “Ypets emioracbe amo mpwrns juepas ad 
hs eéméBnv «is tiv “Aciav rds pel? tuadv Tov mavTa xpdvov 

~ / 

eyevounv, SovAcdwyv TH Kupiw peTa Taons Tamewodppootvyns Kal 
Saxptwv Kal meipacpav Tav ovpBavrwv por ev Tats émBovdAais 
tav “lovdaiwy: ws ovdev brecreAdunv THv cvpdepdvTwv Tod 

\ > tA c¢ A \ 5 8 / ¢ lanl PS) f \ > ” 

py avayyetAa dyiv Kat diddEar duds Snuooia Kal Kat’ oiKous, 
/ > , \@ \ > A / 

Suapaptupopevos “lovdaiows te Kat “EAAnow thy «is Beov pera- 
votay Kal mioTw eis Tov KUpLov Hudv “Inoodv. Kal viv idod ded_- 

14 ovveBarev Soden 15 eowepa| erepa WH Soden JHR eorepa WHmg 

cauov| + [kar pewavres ev TpwyvAdww] Soden + kat wewwavTes ev TpwyvAnw JOR 

[de 2°] Soden om JHR 16 vepovoadnu Soden 21 inoour] +xpicrov 

WHmg Soden 

cuveBaddev BANS ouveBadev C(+D) 
emt & 15 eorepa B erepa ers 19 BACN*(+D) 

14 de BNA(+D) 
auveBaddov & 
NAC(+D) 16 Kexpixer B? eotrevoev BNAC?(+D) eder C Perhaps 
tepotoduua BO(+D) tepovoadrnu SA 18 avrov BNC +o0p0u ovtrwy avrwy A 

(cf. D) 19 xvpew BNA(+D) +ped yuo C kat 1° BNA(+D) 
+7ro\hwv C oupBavTwy BNA(+D) ovpBavovrwy C 20 vreoreidamyv 

Twyv cuupepovTwy BSA(+D) twrv cungepovrwr vrecrethauny C 21 Geov BNC 

tov Geov A(+D) inoow B +xproTrov NAC (cf. D) 

nrOopev] avnOonev L 

eomrepa] erepa HLPSS(+D) capov| +kat 

om de 2° HLPSS(+D) 16 Kexpixer] 

om e duvarov evn avrw H(+D) 

19 kat 1°] +7ro\Awy HLPSS 

tov deov HLPSS(+D) 
22 eyw dedeuevos 

14 cuwveBarev HLSS(+D) accov| Sacov P 
15 avrixpus] avrixpy HPS 

pewavres ev TpwyvAkw HLPSS (cf. D) 
expive HLPSS” auTw 1°] avrov H 

ein] nv LPSS Tn nuepa H 

20 om kat 2°S 21 dtapaprvpapevos H 

morw] +rnv HLPSS insouv | +xpicrov S (ef. D) 

HLPSs(+D) 

of Antiochian text and Syriac versions 
is noteworthy, and not without signifi- 
cant parallels (cf. e.g. Lk. ii. 14). 

In xxvii. 13 the adverb dooov is 
rendered celerius in h; this may 
point to a variant @accov; cf. vg 
thalassa for ad\acoa in xxvii. 8. 

15 eorepa B minn for erepa is in- 
consistent with the sentence immedi- 
ately preceding, for that seems intended 
to cover the whole of the distance 
traversed on the second day; and it 
is also geographically improbable. It 
is doubtless a scribal error. 

_ 4 

6 _ 
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14 wéAAwy adros meledew. ws S¢ avveBadrev hpeiv eis tTHv “Acoov, 
15 avaAaBdvres adrov ADopev eis MurvAjvyy, | KaKxetbev azo- 

mAcvoavtes TH emiovon KaTHVTHoauey avTiKpus Xelov, TH Se 
érépa mapeBaropev eis Ldpov, Kai petvavtes ev TpwyvdAia TH 

16 epxouevn HAPopev eis MetAnrov: Kexpixer yap 6 LlatAos mapa- 
mAcioa tH "Edeoov, ujmore yevnbh ait@ xatdoxecis Tis ev TH 
"Agia, comevde yap «is Thy Hucpay THs mevTnKooTHs yevécIau 
tev “lepoodAvpat. 

17 ‘Amo S€ ris Mewnjrov mépibas eis "Edecov petetéusbaro 
18 ToUs mpeaputépovs THs éxKAnoias. ws dé mapeyevovTo mpos 

abrov Oudce OvTwy adtrav elev mpos adtovs: “Ypels émioracde, 

adeAdol, amo mpwrns Huépas ed’ Hs éméByv «is tiv ’Aciay ws 
TpeTiav 7) Kal mAciov motam@s pel” buadv Hv mavTos xpdvov, 

19 OovAc¥wv 7TH KuUpiw peta Taons Tatewodpootyns Kal Saxpvwv 
Kal Treipacuav TOV ovvBavTw jor ev Tats émuBovdAats Tav *“lov- 

20 Saiwy* ws odvdev treoTeiAduny TOV ovvhepovTwy TOO avayyetrat 
a1 vuetv Kal dSidafar Kat olKovs Kal Synpocia, Siauaptupdopevos 

"Tovdaious te Kal “EAAnow ‘Tv eis Tov Oedv perdvovay Kal TioTwW 
22 Oia TOO Kupiov nudv “Inoot Xpiorob. Kai viv cidovd éyw dedepevos 

15 rapeBadopev]| rapeAaPopev 16 Kexpixer| KavKpiKe 
18 opwce erirTac Oat 21 dvapaptrupovpevos 

autem convenit nos in assum adsupto eo venimus mitylenen 15 et inde cum 

enavigassemus pridie pervenimus contra chium et alia die applicavimus samum et 

manentes in trogylio sequenti venimus in miletum 16 judicaverat enim paulus 

praeternavigare ephesum ut non contingeret ei morandi quis in asia festinabat enim 

in die pentecostes adesse in hierosolymis 17 a mileto autem cum misisset in 

ephesum transmisit presbyteros de ecclesiam 18 ad ubi venerunt ad eum simulqnue 

cum esset ait ad eos vos scitis fratres a prima die in qua ingressus sum asiam quasi 

triennium et amplius quemadmodum vobiscum fui per omne tempore 19 serviens 

dno cum omni humilitati sensui et lacrimis et temptationibus quae evenerunt mibi 

ex insidiis a diudaeis 20 quam nihil substraxerimque utilia essent ut adnuntiarem 

vobis et docerem per domos et publice 21 testificando judaeisquae et graecis quae 

in do paenitentiam agent et fidem in dnm nostrum ihm xpm 22 et nunc ecce ego 

Probably the words car wewavres ev _ of de before exouern (epxouervn) is a part 
Tparyudia (-Aw, -A\ww) D, Pap. Wess. of the reading. 
237, Antiochian gig pesh hel.tewt (sah) Th Ae oe 
are genuine, and fell out by accident an “Dd ia 3 bs bly di weed 
at some very early stage of the text. pitts’ on 1 is: probably “due” 
If added, that could have been only %°°!@0R (16 letters). 
with purpose, and it is as difficult to 18 ws de rapeyevovro mpos avrov may 
suggest a motive for adding as for have come in by conflation, but cf. 
deliberately omitting. The omission gig vg. 

7 
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~ , > ~ 

pévos eya) TH mvevpate tropevouat eis “lepovoadj, ta ev adrh 
\ \ > \ ~ 

OVVAaVTHGOVTA epol 7) Eldws, TAHY STL TO VEDA TO AyLov KATO. 
/ , / / Ld \ \ / , moAw Stapaptuperai pot A€yov ott Seopa Kat OAcixbers we wEevovaw* 

GAN’ oddevos Adyou Tovotpar THY uy TYyslay EuavTa ws TeAcLWOw Y ated J ae Se ati en ere 
/ \ \ / a ” \ ~ ‘ Tov Spduov pov Kat THY SiaKkoviay jv EAaBov mapa Tod Kupiov 

~ \ ~ fot ~ 

*Inood, Svapaptipacbar Tro ebayyéAvov Tis xdpitos Tod Oeod. 
\ ~ > ‘2 A > bd ? / od A / / ¢ A Kal vov idod éyw olda éti odKéTt deo TO TpdcwrrdV pov BpeEts 

/ b] e lon / \ / / 7 mavres ev ois SiHADov Knptoowv THv Baorrciav’ SidTt wapTvpomat 
buiv ev TH onpepov Huépa Str Kabapds eit amo Tod aiparos 
mavTwv, od8 yap vmeoreAdunv Tod p27 avayyetAa macav TH 
Bovdjy Tob Ocob tyiv. mpoocéyere Eavtots Kal mavTi TO Trouvi, 

a ~ ~ 4 

év @ buds TO mvedpa TO aytov Veto emioKdrovs, Toysaive THY 
éxkAnotav Tod Beob, Hv mepietoujoato Sia Tob aiwatos Tod idiov. 

24 rekewoac WHmg Soden pou] +[uera xapas] Soden 28 deov| 

Kuptov Soden JHR f.diout WHmg 

22 cuvayvrncovra BN ouvavrnocavra A(+D) cup Byooueva C 23 dia- 

papruperat BNO(+D) dtenapruparo ANS 24 Aoyou BNC doyov exw ovde 

AN? (ef. D) ws BNA ews N° ws TOC Terewow BN Tedewwoar AC 

(cf. D) pov BNA(+D) +pera xapas C 25 eyw otta BNA(+D) 
oda eyw C oucert BAC(+D) ovk 8 26 diore BNA dio C 
eyut BSC(+D) eyw A 

vu tacav Thy BovdAny Tov Beov ANS 

Geov BN xupiov AC(+D) 

27 mwacav rnv Bovdnv Tov Geov yuv BSC(+D) 

- 28 mpocexere BNA(+D) +0 C 

22 cvvavrncavra H(+D) 23 om wo. HLPSS Aeywr HLP(+D) 
pe kat OAcWers LPSS” 24 Novyou morovmar Tyv Wuxnv] Aoyor mrovovmar ovde 

exw Thy Wuxnv mov (om wou LP) HLPSS (ef. D) rerecwoat HLPSS (cf. D) 
Spouov pov] +mera Xapas HLPSS” 25 Baoiecay] +rov Geov HLPSS (ef. D) 

26 dcor:] dco HLSS” ep] eyw HLPSS 27 wacav Tnv BovAnv Tov 
Beou vm] usiy macav THv Bovdrnv Tov Geov HLPSS 28 mpocexere] +our 

HLPs Oeov] Kuptov kat Beov HLPS (ef. D) TOV atuaros Tov LdLou] 
Tov tovov ayuatos HLPSS 

22 ovwavrycavra ADEH minn, 
although strangely persistent, is prob- 

warrant. (2) In the ‘ Western’ text 
(shown in D) the awkwardness of the 

ably only a careless spelling for 
-ovra, which alone makes sense. Of. 
Thackeray, Grammar of the Old Testa- 
ment in Greek, i. p. 77. 

24 In the first clause of this verse, 
(1) the reading of BNC sah (ovdevos 
Aoyou Trovoupar THY WuX HY Tiay ELavTw) 
is idiomatic, and is to be followed, 
with the meaning ‘I make of no 
account my life, as precious to myself’ 
(similarly English R.V.). To avoid 
the difficulty of the superfluous ovdevos 
oyou, gig Lucif render these words 
by pro nthilo, apparently without 

phrase was avoided by introducing 
exw ot ovde, in connexion with which 
doyou was necessarily changed to Aoyor. 
euavtou D may at first have been an 
error for euavtw, but vg quam me 
seems to rest on it, and in the unusually 
free rendering of vg, riywway is taken 
as equivalent to a comparative, 
‘pretiosiorem’; similarly Orig. interpr. 
Ambrose Aug[?]. (3) AN® agree sub- 
stantially with D; while Antiochian 
has made a fresh combination of the 
‘ Western’ addition with the original 
text. 

25 

26 
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~ \ 3? lon 

T@ Tvevpate topevouar eis lepoodAupa, Ta ev adtH ovvavTioavTd 
A / \ 7 \ @ “A \ ~ / 23 POL pe) yewwoKwy, MANY OTL TO ayiov mVEbwa KaTA Tacav 7OAW 

/ / Ld ‘ \ / / f Svapaptuperai por A€ywv ore Seopa Kati Odrcipers péevovoiy por 
24-ev “lepocoAvpous: aA’ oddevds Adyov Exw ror OdSE TroLvotpwar THY 

~ ~ ~ \ \ 

yuxyv pov Tyav Te“avTodt Tod TeALMoar Tov Spouov pov Kal 
A A ~ , > ~ 

Thv Svakoviay Tob Adyou dv mapéAaBov mapa Tod Kupiov “Inood, 
4 > / ‘ 4 \ > / ~ 

Siapaptipacbat “lovdaious Kat “EAAnow ro edayyédwv Tijs 
Ul ~ \ ~ > A > A s a > / + A 

25 xapitos Ocod. Kal viv «idod éeyw olda dtu odKére decbe TO 
a > ~ / \ mpdoawirov jov vets mavTes ev ols SipADOV Kynptoowv THVv Bact- 

A lo ~ > 26 Xeiav tod “Inoot: dypu obv THs onpuepov Huépas Kalapds eipue 
27 amo Tob alwatos mdvTwy, od yap breoTetAdunv Tod avayyetAat 

~ “A ~ a \ 

28 macav tiv Bovdnv tod Ocod byiv. mpoocéxere eavTois Kal TavTt 
~ ~ \ 4 ~ ” > 

TS Toywviw, ev @ twas TO ayov mvedua eVero emioKdTous, 
~ ¢e ~ 

moaive THY exKAnoiay ToD KuUpiov, hv TEpleTOLnoaTO EavT@ 

25 oper Oat 
TOLLEVELY 

27 vp] nue 28 mpoveyeTat 

ligatus spo vado in hierosolyma quae in ea mihi ventura sunt nesciens 23 tamquam 

Spm sanctum per singulas civitates protestatur mihi dicens quia vincula et tribula- 

tiones manen mi in hierosolymis 24 sed nihil horum cura est mihi neque habeo 

ipsam animam caram mihi quam consummare cursum meum et ministerium verbi 

quod accepi a dno ihu testificari judaeis et crecis evangelium gratiae di 25 et nunc 
ecce ego scio quia non videbis faciem meam vos omnis inter quos perambulavi 

praedicans illud regnumihu 26 propter quod hodierno die mundus sum a sanguine 

omnium 27 non enim substraxi ut non adnuntiem omnem volumptatem di vobis 

28 attendite vos et omni gregi in vobis SpS sanctus posuit episcopos regere ecclesiam 

25 scio quoniam jam non videbitis faciem meam : 
hac die quoniam mundus sum a sanguine omnium. 27 non enim subtraxi uti 
non adnuntiarem vobis omnem sententiam dei. 28 adtendite igitur et vobis 
et omni gregi in quo vos spiritus sanctus praeposuit episcopos, regere ecclesiam 

26 testificor igitur vobis 

23 ev vepotoAvpos] *X- in Hierosolymis “ 
28 xupiov] mg domini 

26 ovy] -X- quapropter “ 

The addition wera yapas after tov 
Spowov wov, supported by C Antiochian 
e, sounds like a fragment of the 
‘Western’ paraphrase, but it is not 
found in D, nor in any convincing 
‘Western’ authority (yet cf. e), and 
its origin and claim to acceptance 
must remain doubtful. 

26 Hel -x- quapropter represents a 
Syriac phrase used to translate dio (C 
Antiochian). 

28 (1) rov deov BN minn vg pesh. codd 
hel.text boh.one cod, Greek fathers from 
4th cent. (incl. Cyril Alex.), Latin 
fathers later than vg, is shown by the 

agreement of BS to be ancient, and 
through its adoption by vg Cyril to 
have been highly regarded in and after 
the 4th century. (2) rov xvpwov D d 
ACE minn gig e hel.mg boh sah 
Iren!@t Greek fathers (incl. Athanas[?] 
Didymus Chrys*!4), Latin fathers (incl. 
Proph Lucif Jerome Quaest.vet.et 
nov. test. [domini jesu], Ambrose®4¢) 
appears to have been the ‘ Western’ 
reading (Greek, Latin, Syriac), and to 
have been current as early as the 4th 
century in circles whose text was 
in general not ‘Western.’ It is also 
indirectly attested by the variants 

d 

Irenaeus, 
iii. 14, 2 

Harclean 
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ort eye olda dru eioeAcvoovrar peta THY adersiv ov AvKoL Bapets 29 
eis Buds pur) Pevdduevor TOO mowuviov, Kal e€ tu@v avaorHnoovTat 30 
avopes Aadobdvres Steotpaypéva tod amoongv tods pabyntas 
otriow éavTa@v> 510 yprnyopeire, uvnwovevovtes STi TpreTiav VUKTA 31 
Kal Huéepav odK erravoduny pera Saxpvwv vovbeTav eva ExacTov. 
Kat Ta vov mapaTibewat duds TH Kvpiw Kal TO Adyw THs yapiros 32 
atTod TH Svuvayevm oikodoufjoa Kat Sodvar tiv KAnpovopiav 
ev Tos nyiaopevois maow. apyupiov 7 xpvoiov 7 iparicpod 33 
ovdevos ereOunoa. adroi yewwoKere Ott Tals ypeiats Lov Kal 34 
Tots ovat peT Ewod brnpéernoay ai yeipes adrar. mavra brédevka 35 
dpuiv ore obTws KomaVTas Se? avTiAapPdvecBar TAY aobevotvTwY, 
pvnpovevew Te TOV Adywv Tod Kupiov “Inoob dtu adros elev: 
Maxkdptov éorw paddov diddvar 7) AapBdvew. Kal tadra eimwy 36 
Geis Ta yovara adrot olv maow abrots mpocevEaro. tKxavos dé 37 
KAavduos eyévero mdvTwy, Kal émumecdvTes emt Tov TpdXnAOV 

oda} +[Tovro] 

eauT ov | 

29 om ort 1° WH Soden JHR 

Soden 

avtTwy Soden 

eyw| +[yap] Soden 

30 vuwy] +[avtrwvy] WH +aurwy Soden JHR 

32 xvupiw] dew WHmg Soden JHR 

30 vuwy B +auTwv 

32 vas BA(+D) vu S 
dovvat BNA(+D) +ugmuv C 

34 yewwoKxere BNC(+D) odare A 

avTiayBaverbar Twv agevovvTww 

re BNC om Avid(+D) 
37 de BAC(+D) 

eyw NAC(+D) eyw de N° 

NAC(+D) eautwy BNA avtwy C(+D) 

unas adedpor C kuptw B bew SAC(+D) 

KAnpovouravy BSC(+D) +avrov A 

35 mavra BNA (cf. D) xa ravra C 

BNC(+D) rev acbevovvtwr avriiapBavecbar A 
inoov BNAC(+D) om A? 36 avros BNA(+D) om C 
TteS 

29 ort eyw] eyw yap HLPSS oda] +rovro HLPSS 
+avrwy HLPS(+D) eauTwy | avrwy HLPSS(+D) 
+adekpo. HLPSS kupiw] dew HLPSS(+D) 

dounoat HLUPSS dovvar] +upcv HLPSS 

34 avro| +deS 35 Twv Noywr] Tov Noyov LP 

37 eyevero kXavOu0s HLPSS 

29 ort eyw B 

30 vuwr] 

32 vuas] yaw H 

o.kodounoa.] emorKo- 

om tnv HLPSS(+D) 

dcdovat waddov S- 

Tov xpicrov pesh.codd Const. Apost. 
Athanas. codd; jesu christi m. (3) 
Tov kuptov kat Seov HLPS is plainly 
conflate. 

From the external evidence it is 
impossible to affirm of either @eov or 
kup.ov that it was the earlier reading. 
The unusual nature of the expression 
‘church of the Lord ’ (paralleled only 
in Rom. xvi. 16) speaks strongly for 
the authenticity of «xvpiov on trans- 
criptional grounds. (With regard to 
the interchange of xvpios and @eos see 
Tischendorf on Acts xvi. 32; B. Weiss, 

Die Apostelgeschichte, 1893, pp. 5-7.) 
On the other hand it is possible, 

' though less likely, that a second- 
century scribe might have felt the 
difficulty of the implied idea ‘God’s 
own blood’ so strongly that he would 
have deliberately altered @eov into 
Kupltov, 

It must be observed, however, that 
the peculiar expression Tov auaros Tov 
cdov, instead of tov «dou amaros 
(Antiochian has actually improved the 
text by substituting the latter reading), 
raises a doubt as to the soundness of 
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29 Sta TOD alwaros Tob idiov. eyd olda dre eicehedoovTaL peTa THV 
adi€iv ov A¥Kou Bapets eis Huds pr) Perdopuevoe Tod rrousveion, 

goKal €€ tuadv at’rdv avaorioovta. avdpes Aadodvres SieoTpap- 
31 eva Too amooTpépew Tods palyras dmicw adrav- 510 ypnyo- 

petre, pevnovevovres Stu TpreTiav viKra Tde} juépav odK« emrav- 
32 odunv peta Saxptwv vovlerdv eva ExacToy tudv. Kal Ta viv 

mapatiepat buds TH Oe Kal TO AOyw tis xdpuros adbrod TH 
duvapevw oikodopjoat buds Kat Sofvar KAnpovopiay ev ad[rot]s 

33 Tots nylacpevois TrOv mdvrwvy . apyuplov Kal xpuotov 7 eiwariopoo 
34 oddEVOS Duav ereOUpnoa: adrol yewwoKere STL Tras xpelas pout 
35 Maow Kal Tots ovo peT eod brnpéeTHCaY at xeipés pov. Talo] 

bréderEa tpely ote ovTWS Koma@VTas Sei avTiAapBdvecBar THVv 
dobevotvTwr, pvnuovedew tav Adywv Tod Kupiov “Inood sre 

36 ovTos elmev: TMakdpidst eorw paAAov Siddvar 7 AauBdavew. Kal 
37 Tadra elmas Pels Ta yovata odv Taow adtois mpocevEaTo. iKkavos 

d€ kAavOuos eyévero mdvTwY, Kai emimecdvTes emi TOV TpPaxnAoV 

29 adekuv TUPLVELOV 34 YELVWOKETAL 

dni quam adquisibit sibi per sanguinem suum 29 ego scio quia introibunt pos qd 

diescessum meum lupi graves in vos non parcentes gregi 30 et ex vobis ipsis 

exurgent viri loquentes perversa ut abstrahant discipulos post seipsos 31 propter 

quod vigilate memores estote quia triennio nocte ac die 

domini, quam sibi constituit per sanguinem suum... . 

advenient post discessum meum lupi graves ad vos non parcentes gregi, 
ex vobis ipsis exsurgent viri loquentes perversa, uti convertant discipulos 
post se. 

32 Twv ravTwr] -X: cui gloria in saecula, amen Y 

the text at that point. Hort con- 
jectured rov cdiov <uov>. If some such 

82 Aiter ros nywaocpevas rac, 614 
minn hel -x- add (minor variants) avrw 

Goku Els TOUS ALwWYAaS TWY aLWYwY any. 

29 ego scio quoniam) Irenaeus, 
30 et iii. 14, 2 

Harclean 

conjecture could in any way be made 
probable, the reading of BN would 
stand. On the possibility of reaching 
the same result by taking rov cdcov to 
mean ‘his dear one,’ or the like, see 
J. H. Moulton, Prolegomena, pp. 90 f. 

See Hort, ‘Appendix,’ pp. 98-100, 
Tischendorf ad /oc., and especially the 
exhaustive investigation by Ezra 
Abbot in The Authorship of the 
Fourth Gospel and other Critical 
Essays, Boston, 1888, pp. 294-331 (also 
published in Bibliotheca Sacra, vol. 
Xxxiii, 1876, pp. 313-352). 

29 ov: eyw B without other support. 
ort is probably an alleviating addition. 
Antiochian, some Latin texts (enim), 
and pesh hel sah add Ya 

D rwv ravtrwy seems to be a survival 
of twv avwvwv from this reading. 

34 The text of D is confused, and 
perhaps conflate, but the means at 
hand do not suggest a probable ex- 
planation of it. 

35 On waxapios D (cf. beatus gig 
vg.codd for beatiws vg) see Harnack, 
Sitzungsberichte, Berlin Academy, 
1904, pp. 170 f. Pesh and Const. 
Apost. iv. 3, 1 (from some other source 
than Didascalia) agree in implying 
the form, ‘ Blessed is the giver rather 
than the receiver,’ but no clear con- 
nexion can be made out between this 
and the reading of D gig. 
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tod [lavAov Karedpidovy adrov, ddvvapevor pddiora emt TH Adyw 38 
@ eipyKer Ott odkéte péAdovow TO mpdacwrov avrod Dewpeiv. 
mpoémeutrov dé avrov eis TO mAotov. 

{C—. eee ee > 6A eas > ae Fa Tesh ee 
Os dé eyevero avaxOivar Huds, amoonacbévtes am adrdv, XXI 

” \ ~ a ~ 

evOvdpounoarvres HAPopev cis THY KO, 7H Sé E€tjs eis TH ‘Pddov, 
; a \ a “A 

KaxeiBev eis Idrapa: cat edpdvres trAotov Siarrepdv eis DoweiKny 2 
bd 4, > / > / \ \ tA ‘ emiBavres avyixOnuev. avapdvavres S5é tiv Kumpov Kal Kxata- 3 
Aurdvres adrny evwvupov emAdopev cis Lupiav, Kai KatHAPowev 
ets Tupov, éxetce yap TO mAotov Hv dmropoptilopevov tov yopuov. 
avevpdvtes S€ Tovs pabynras emepcivapev adTod wuepas émrd, 4 

a ~ 4 ” \ ~ / \ ? 7 > 

oirwes TH IlavdAw Edeyay Sa Tod mvedparos pr) éemPaivew eis 
ud! / Ld de > / > / ¢ “a \ ¢ / > epoodAupa.. ore Se eyévero eLaprioa Huds Tas yuepas, e€- 5 
eAOovres erropevducla mpoteumovTav Huds mavTwv adv yovarkl 
Kal Téxvois ews e€w THs TOAEws, Kal DevTes TA yovara emt TOV 

> \ 4 > / > 7 BE. Cee altyradov mpocev&dpevor | aanomacducla adAAnjAovs, Kal evéBnev 6 
> \ ~ > A \ ¢€ / > \ oo e aA \ \ eis TO mAotov, exeivor Se dréoTpewav cis Ta lOia. els dé Tov 7 

~ , > A / / > oh \ 

mAobv Savdcavtes ard Tépov Karnvrjcapev eis IroAcwatda, Kat 
> “A aomacdpevor Tos adeApods eucivapev Huepay piav map’ avrots. 

lon A > / > / ” > / A > Th Se émadpiov e€edAOdvtTes AOapev cis Karoapeiav, Kai eio- 8 
/ > ‘ > / ~ > a b] ~ eovres eis TOV oikov Didimmov Tob edayyedoTod évTos ex TOV 

4 after rvevparos Ms, repeats eheyav 

1 arocracdevras WH Soden amocracbevres WHmg Twatrapa| +kat 

pupa JHR 3 avadavevtes Soden 5 nuas ekapricac WHmg Soden 

6 eveBnuev] aveBnuev Soden JHR 

1 avaxOnvac BCN® om Avid (A? suppl after nuas) avaxOevras 8 atro- 
onracbevtes B atrooracbevras NAC Thv 2° BNA om C(+D) 2 da- 
tmepwv BNAC(+D)  diasepoyv N° 3 avapavayres BINS avadavervres B7AC 
kat l° BNC om A Kkaradurovres BNC xaraderovtes A em NEOMev 

BNC omA KkaTnrOomey BNA xarnxOnuev C 4 avrov BNC 

auras A 5 efaprica nuas BA nuas efaprica B°NC efeOovTes 

BNC omA ews BAC om&S 6 amrnoracapeba BSC 

amrnotacnweba A eveBnuev BSNS aveBnuev NAC 7 KarnvTyn- 

cayev BNC KareBnuev ANS euervanevy BNC emenervayev A 

38 om To before motor P 1 avaxOnvat] axOnva P arootacbevTas 

HPSS 3 avadavevres HLPS de] +es P KaTadertovTes 

HLS KkaTndOouev] KarnxOnuev HLPSS exeioe| exer H nv TO 

wovov HLPSS 4 avevpovres de] kat avevpovres HLPSS om tous HLPS 

auTov] auras L emiBawweww] avaBawew HLPSS tepovaad\nu HLPSS” 

5 nuas ekapricac HLPSS mpoonvéaueOa HLPSS 6 amrnoracapeba 

addAnrous Kat] Kat acracapevor aAAnAovs HLPSS- eveBnuev | ereBnuev HLPSS 

8 efehOovres] +01 wept Tov mavAov HLPSS n\Oov HLPSS evayye\toTou 

+rov S 
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38 Tod IlavAov Karedidrovy airdv, uddiora emi TH Ady ddvvedpevor 
j ort elev odKeTe weAAet [ . . |u TO mpdowrov Dewpeiv. mpoémeptrov 

: d€ avrov émt TO mAotor. 
[Ka]t ém[Bldvr[e]s avnyOnwev, amooracbevtwy S€ [jpadlv 

am avta@v ev0vdpounoavres jKopev eis Kd, 7H Sé emovon ets 
2 *Pd8ov, KaxeiOev eis Idrapa cai Mupa: Kat edpdvres mAotov 

diamrepav eis D[.]vetenv 

3. edevupa 3387 242 
4  avtod] avrots A L minn 

I 

ascendentes navigavimus 3 videntes autem cyprum et relinquentes eas a sinistro d 

collavimus in syriam enavigavimus in tyro ibi erat enim navis expostura onus 

4 et inventis discipulis mansimus apud eos dies septem quidam autem paulo dicebant 

per spm non ingredi hierosolyma 5 sequenti autem die exeuntes ambulamus viam 

nostram deducentibus omnibus nos cum uxoribus et filiis extra civitatem et positis 

genibus in litore oravimus 6 et cum salutassemus invicem reversi vero quisque ad 

sua 7 nos autem uavigatione expedita a tyro venimus ptolemaidem et salutavimus 

fratres [et mansimus diem uJnum aput eos 8 [sequenti cum exissemus venimus 

caesaream et cum introissemus in domum philippi evangelistae qui erat de vII 

38 em 2°] -X usque ad v Harclean 

38 In Codex Bezae Blass (St. Kr., 
1898, p. 542) reads pedXe[r]ac for 
pedre[..]e. This recalls videbitis 
faciem meam gig sah, and the omission 
of avrov in D leaves the way open 
for this restoration. Scrivener’s con- 
jecture was wedAe [ool:. 

1 The addition. «a: pupa D, Pap. 
Wess. 237 ([. . . »] mupa), similarly 
gig vg.codd sah, is significant because 
it involves a different point of tran- 
shipment (cf. xxvii. 5 wupa rns AvKtas) ; 
either port would be suitable. The 
reference to a residence of Paul in 
Myra in the Acts of Paul and Thecla 
(C. Schmidt, Acta Pauli, pp. 50, 52, 
55, 58, 212) ought not to be used as 
evidence for this reading. The words 
are probably original, and omitted by 
accident, perhaps by a simple homoeo- 
teleuton (TTATAPA KAIMTPA). It 
is more difficult to suppose them 
added (by dittography) ; for then we 
should have to assume a very active- 
minded scribe acquainted with the 
geography of south-west Asia Minor. 
For deliberate change, either by omis- 
sion or addition, no sufficient motive 
is easy to assign. 

3 avadavavres BVA minn ‘having 
brought into sight,’ although lackin 
complete parallel, is aeeethle ind 

probably right, as against avapavevres 
AC Antiochian, which seems to be a 
correction to a more familiar participle, 
but yields no good natural sense. 

With regard to the reading of B, 
the note of Fabiani-Cozza is: ‘‘ B? 
in fine. .®ANA, B*.. SANE... 
alia manus superp.A fecitque PAN4.” 
To judge by the photographic facsimile, 
the reading of B* was probably -dava-. 

The reading @ sinisiro d may re- 
present evwvyua 337 242, intended 
as an adverb belonging to emeouer ; 
ey evwyuuna was perhaps the reading 
of D. 

6 aveBnuevy NAC, the less usual 
word, seems to have been corrected in 
BN*° minn to eveSnuev, and in Anti- 
ochian to ereBnuev. 

In d words between invicem and 
reverst, doubtless constituting one line 
of the archetype, have been accident- 
ally omitted. This is noted in the 
margin of the Ms. by a small uncial 
a and +. 

7-10 The restoration of the Latin 
text of d is derived. from the state- 
ments of Dickinson, with some con- 
firmation from Ussher, Mill, and 
Wetstein (see note on vss. 15-18). 
For eam, vs. 10 (Dickinson), no 
explanation is forthcoming. 
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¢ \ > / > eb] ~ , A / /, EnmTO Ewcivapev trap adt@. To’tw dé hoav Ovyarépes Téacaapes 9 
/ 

mapbévor mpodyntrevovoa. emysevdvtTwv Sé Huepas mA€elovs KaT- 10 
~ / > \ A > / / 

HAV tis amo Ths “lovdaias mpodijrns dvopate “AyaBos, Kat 11 
20 ‘ A ¢€ ~ \ » \ 4 ~ II ir 5 4 ¢ A eOasv mpdos Huds Kal dpas THY Covnv Tob [lavAov Syoas éavtod 

\ \ \ a ~ 

Tovs m1ddas Kal Tas xeipas eimev’ Tdde Aéyer TO mvEGpa TO ayov: 
\ x & Tov dvdpa ob eotiv 4 Cavn airy ovtws Sjoovow év *lepovoadAjy 

ek a \ a ~ 

ot “lovdator Kat mapada@covow «is xelpas ebvadv. ws dé HKov- 
capev TadTa, mapeKkadodmev Hets TE Kal Of EvTOTLOL TOD p17) ava- 

U | Feti | : HB v4 / > / lo / a 

Baivew adrov eis “lepovoadjp. tore amexpiOn Ilatdos: Ti wovetre 
/ 

KAalovtes Kal ovvOptnrovrés prov THY Kapdiav; éya yap ov 
/ PS) 0 LAAG \ > a] a Pd] *I \ ¢ / 4 povov SeOfAvar adAAa Kal amobavetv cis “lepovoadrp Eroiuws exw 

A ~ ~ ~ a 

bmép Tod dvopatos Tod Kupiov *Incod. pu mevPopevov Sé adrod 
¢ ~ 

novydoapev eirovtes: Tod Kupiov To 0éAnwa yeweoOw. 
\ \ / Mera S€ Tas épas Tavras emioKevacdpevor avePaivoyev 15 

> > / ~ \ \ ~ ~ > \ , eis “lepoodAvpa: ovvAAPov Sé Kal TOY palynTt@v amo Kaoapeias 

10 de] +nuwy Soden 13 [0] wavkos WH  o mravdos Soden JHR 
mwavdos| +[Kkae evrrev] Soden 

9 Ovyarepes Teacapes wapHevot BNA mapbevor Ovyarepes Tecoapes C 10 de 

BAC +avTrww § +npuwv N° 11 rovs rodas kat Tas xe.pas BNC(+D) ras 

xXelpas Kat Tous Todas A ess BACN°!T(+D) +ras&8 13 amexpiOn BNA 

+6e C (cf. D) mavros Bo mavdos BB°Tdf)C (cf. D) 0 mavdos Kae ecrev 

SA (cf. D) kAaovres Kae BACN*(+D) om & els LepovtaAne 

eToiuws exw BSC(+D) eroimws exw ers tepovoahynp A tnoov BNA +xptoTou 
C(+D) 15 emicxevacapevo. BANS emicxevacayevoyv % mapacKevacapevor C 

aveBavouev BACNE (cf. D) om S 

Tpopynrys aro 

TAS XELpas KAaL TOUS 

9 wap0eva Tecoapes HLPSS 10 de] +nuwr LPS 
Tns covdacas L 11 eavrov] re avrov HLPSS” 

mooas S$ 13 rore amexptOy] amrexpiOn re HLPS = amexprOn de S (cf. D) 

o mavi\os HLPSS(+D) 14 ro OeAnua Tov Kupiou HLPSS (cf. D) yeverOw 
HLPs- 15 emirxevacapeva] emioxepapevo. H amocKkevacapevot S 

avaBatvomnev L(+D) cepovoadnu HLPSS 

9 Prophetiae, which uses an ancient 
African text, reads cui erant etiam 

 filiae quinque virgines prophetantes. 

11 For hel -x cf. Snoovow avrov 
minn ; mapadwoovow avrov 431. 

15-18 The text of D in this passage 
has been destroyed by three successive 
mutilations of the folio, the first before 
the collation made for Ussher (not 
later than 1650), the second before 

that ot Mill (published 1707), and the 
last after the copies made by Wetstein 
(1716) and Dickinson (about 1738), 
and before the edition of Kipling 
(1788) ; but by the aid of the state- 
ments of these scholars, and with the 
use of the untrustworthy transcript 
made for Whitgift (1583), the text 
can be restored with almost complete 
certainty, and is printed above between 
brackets. See Scrivener, Bezae Codex 
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eo 

Se 10 = emuypevovtTwy d€] +7uadv x LP 

AE 11 mpodyrns dvopare “AyaBos, aveAOav Sé mpos Huds Kal apas THv 
Céivnv tod [lavAov Sycas éavtod tovs médas Kal Tas xeElpas 
elmev: Tade Ayer TO mvebuLa TO ayrov Tov dvdpa od éotiv 7 Cavy 
avn ovTws Syjaovow els lepovoaAnp “lovdator Kat tapadacov- 

12 ow eis xeipas eOvdv. ds S€ jxovoapev Tatra, tapaxadodpev 
Huets Kal ot evrdmoe Tov IladAov tod pr emBaivew adrov eis 

13 "lepovcaAjp. elev Sé mpos tiuas 6 Iladdos: Ti wouetre KAalovres” 
Kat OopvBodvrés pov tiv Kapdiav; éeyw yap ov povov deBjvar 
BovrAopar adda Kat dobaveivy eis “lepovoaAjp éroiuws exw 

14 Umép TOU dvduatos TOU Kupiov "Incotd Xpiorod. pur) 7revPopevov de 
avrod jovydcapev tot} eimdvres mpos aAAjAovs: To OAnwa Tob 

Geod yeweobw. 
15 Mera 8€ twas tuepas amotaédpevor avaBaivopev eis *leplo- 
16 cdAvpa|> <. : : , > €« Keoalpaias adv 

E AG ipa zi eS, 

13 wovetTtar 

mansimus ad eum 9 cui erant filiae 111 virgines profetantes 10 et mansimus aput d 

eam . : 4 ‘ v d ‘ ‘ d , ‘ ‘ : é J 

profeta nomine agabus 11 cum venisset ad nos et tulisset zonam pauli ligavit suos 

pedes et manus et dixit haec dicit Sps sanctus eum virum cus est zona haec sic 

ligabunt hierusalem judaei et tradent in manus gentium 12 et vero audivimus haec 

depraecabamur nos et incolae loci illius paulum ut non ascenderet hierusalem 

13 respondit autem ad nos paulus quid facitis plorantes et conturbantes meum cor 

ego enim non solum ligari volo sed et mori in hierusalem propositum habeo propter 

nomen dni xpi ihu 14 cum non suaderetur ei quievimus dicentes ad invicem 

voluntas dni fiat 15 post hos autem dies refecimus nos et ascendimus hierosolyma 

13 quid [inquit] facitis lacrimantes et conturbantes cor meum? ego enim Tertullian, 

non modo vincula pati optaverim, sed etiam mori Hierosolymis pro nomine “4: 6 
domini mei Jesu Christi. 14 [atque ita omnes aierunt:} fiat voluntas domini. 

13 quid fletis [inquit] et contristatis cormeum? at ego non modo vincula Scorp, 15 
Hierosolymis pati optaverim, verum etiam mori pro nomine domini mei Jesu 
Christi. 14 [atque ita cesserunt dicendo :] fiat voluntas domini. 

10 nuwry] mg [quum autem] nos [maneremus] 11 dyoovow] vincient Harclean 

x eum mapadwoovow] tradent -X-eum Y 

Cantabrigiensis, 1864, pp. x ff,  Bezae,’ Harvard Theological Review, 
446f. From the collation made for xvi, 1923, pp. 162-168, and R. P. 
Ussher (which is more full than 
Scrivener was aware) I have been able 
to correct and complete Scrivener’s 

Casey, ibid. pp. 392-394. The omis- 
sion in vs. 15 (both D and d) of curm)- 
Oov de kat Twv pabynrwy is due to an 

data; see J. H. Ropes, ‘The Recon- 
struction of the Torn Legé of Codex 

oversight of the scribe, not to mutila- 
tion of the codex. 
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ovv nuiv, dyovres map’ & EevicO@pnev Mvdow<vi> tur Kumpiw, 
apxaiw walnrh. yevouevwy Sé¢ judv eis "lepocdAvpa aopevws 
amedéEavTo Huds ot adeAdoi. TH Sé emiovon eloner 6 IladAos 
ovv jyiv mpos *IdxwBov, mavtes Te TapeyevovTo ot mpeaBurepo.. 
kal domacdpevos adrovs éényetro Kab” ev Exacrov dy émoinaev 
0 Feds ev rots EOveow dia THs Svakovias adrov. ot S€ dxovcavtes 
eddfalov tov Oedv, <imdv te adT@: Oewpeis, adeAdé, méca 
pupiddes eiolv ev tots “lovdaious THv memuoTevKdTwv, Kal TaVTES 
CnAwtat Tot vowou trdpyovow: KatnxyynOnoav dé mept cod dru 
amootaciay diddoKeis ad Mwvoéws tods Kata Ta €Ovy mavras 
"lovdatous, A€ywv put) mepiréuvew adrods Ta TéKva pndé Tots 
eOcow tepirareiv. | Ti ody eoriv; mdavTws axovacovrat ott eAr- 

21 om mwavras JHR 

wAnGos cvveh Oey] Soden mg 

22 mavrws] + [de cvvedOew wdnPos] Soden +[de 

axovoovrat] +[yap] Soden 

16 wvacwrve AC (cf. D) pvacw B 
18 de BC(+D) re SA 
om & 20 edotagfov BAC 

evrovres C(+D) ev Tots covdarcors BAC (cf. D) om 
om & mavras BSC om A(+D) 
22 wavrws BO +6e cvveNOev mANOos NAC? (cf. D) 

o7t BACN&(+D) om 8 +yap AN°(+D) 

tagov.S 

19 avrovs BNA avrov C 

edoéacay N(+D) 

Twit BNC om A 

dia BAC(+D) 

ecrov Te BNA 

21 de BACN*(+D) 

Neywy BACNS AcywS 

axovoovrat BNC 

17 amedeéavro] edefavro HLPSS 

autos L 

Geov] kuptov HPSS (+D) 
+de wAyOos cvvehMOecv HLPSS (+D) 

ev exagrov] eva exagror H (cf. D) 

€v Tots Lovdatos] tovdacwy HLPSS 

19 avrovs] 
20 axovovres HL 

22 mravrws| 
akovgovTat] +yap HLPSs (+D) 

18 re] yap S 

16 Hcl.mg, as far as it goes, is here 
in substantial agreement with D d, 
for an inspection of the Syriac ms. 
shows (as Zahn had conjectured) that 
the gloss is marked to be attached 
after ayovres, not at the point wrongly 
indicated in White’s edition. The 
chief matter of interest in this 
‘Western’ paraphrase is the transfer 
of Mnason’s residence from Jerusalem 
to “‘acertain village.” The ‘ Western’ 
text is inherently highly improbable. 
Its indefinite reference to the ‘ village’ 
is futile and over-emphasized, especi- 
ally in view of the extreme interest 
and importance of the goal of their 
journey. As their village-host, Mnason 
is wholly without sigrificance ; whereas 
as a resident of Jerusalem this ‘old 
disciple’ was of real consequence to 
the narrative. Moreover, the travellers 
would peoeniy spend as much as 
two nights on the way (not less than 

sixty miles) before reaching Jerusalem. 
That the party had to stop somewhere 
over night between Caesarea and 
Jerusalem is well within the range of 
the glossator’s possible knowledge. 
D d have omitted a line, of which 

simul d seems to be a_ survival, 
representing the ovy- of cvvndOor. 

20 The omission of ev rors covdacors 
by 8 is probably an accident. That 
the omission occurs also in the other- 
wise unimportant minn 3 4 97 209 
is probably due to homoeoteleuton in 
the Antiochian text (covdacwy, remiorev- 
xorwv). The reading ev ros covdators 
of BACE e vg Ambrst is to be preferred 
to the ‘ Western’ ev rn covdaca D d gig 
perp pesh sah Jerome (once only ; 
twice judaeorum) Aug. Ep. 82, 9, in 
which the awkwardness of the B-text 
has been avoided. The Antiochian 
revisers made the sentence run more 
smoothly by altering to covdawy. 

17 
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¢ ~ & \ » ¢ ~ \ “a ~ ‘ Hpetv: odro. 5é Hyayov yds mpos ovs EevicPOpev. Kal Tapa- 
yevopevot els Ta Kwpnv eyevoucla mapa Ndowvi tw. Kumpiw 

~ > / > ~ ? / ” > > 4 17 pabntH dpyaiw. KaKeidev e€vdvTes APomev eis “lepooddAvpa’ 
¢ / \ ¢ land > / @:-3 / ~ \ > / > / 18 dredeEavto 5é Huds aopevws ot adeApoi. TH 5é Emvovon eioner 
e ~ \ ae. 4 27 7 \ > Da ¢ 

6 Iladdos odbv jyiv mpds “IdkwBov:] joav 5é map’ abt of mpe- 
19 oBUTepor ovvyypevot. ots aoma<od>mwevos Sinyeiro Ev ExacTov 

¢e > / ¢ A a 4 \ ~ / > ~ ¢ 20 Ws é€moinoev 6 Beds Tois EAveow dia THS StaKovias adrob. ot 
d€ dxotvoavres eddfacav Tov KUpiov eimdvTes’ Mewpets, aderdé, 
mTooat pupiddes eiciv ev tH “lovdaia tTdv wemorevKdTwY, Kal 

21 mavtes odTor CndAwrai tod vopov tmdpxovow: KaTrHynoay dé 
mept aod ort amootaciay diddoKes amo Mwoéws tods Kata 
” 2: -% 3 / \ / > A A / / €Ovyn fteicwvt *lovdatous px mepitéuvew adtovs Ta TéEKVAa pHTE 

22 €v Tois eVeow adrod mepimateiv. | Ti obv éoriv; mavtws Set 
in = > , A ¢? 7 A > 23 TAHDos ovveABeiv, axovoovrar yap ort éArjAvbas. Tobro odv 

19 ev| eva 
21 Katnxnoav | KATHKNT AV 
ecw eOveriv 

20 evry | ELELO LV ovroe| TovTor 
rept] Teper LOVOGLOLS 

16 de caesarea nobiscum simul quae adduxerunt nos apud quem ospitaremur et 

cum venerunt in quendam civitatem fuimus ad nasonem quendam cyprium discipulum 

antiquum 17 et inde exeuntes venimus hierosolyma susceperuut autem nos cum 

laetitia fratres 18 sequenti autem die introibit paulus nobiscum ad jacobum erant 

autem cum eo praesbyteri conventi 19 cum salutasset eos narrabat per singula quae 

fecit ds in gentibus per ministerium ejus 20 ad illi cum audissent clarificaverunt 

dnm dicentes vides frater quanta milia sint in judaea qui crediderunt et omnes isti 

hemulatores legis sunt 21 diffamaverunt autem de te quia abscensionem docens a 

moysen qui in gentibus sunt judaeos ne circumcidat filios neque gentes ejus ambulant 

22 quid ergo est utique oportet multitudinem convenire audient enim quia venisti 

16-17 mpos ous fevicPwpev . . . ets tepoooAuua] mg apud quem hospitaremur. 
et quum venissemus in pagum, fuimus apud Mnasonem quendam, Cyprium, 
ex discipulis primis. et inde exeuntes fuimus in Hierosolymis 19 &- 
nye:to| narrabat -x: iis 21 avrov] mg ejus 

21 ecw D is explicable only as imi- 
tated from d sunt. 

In omitting wavras D d are sup- 
ported by A 33 boh e (E) vg and 
all other Latin witnesses, and it 
may be inferred that in the Greek 
text on which the ‘ Western’ para- 
phrase was based the word was lacking. 
The word is so awkwardly placed that 
it is hard to believe it original ; 
especially since the improving touch 
of a copyist would have been more 
likely to remove it to its appropriate 
position before rovs than to delete it 
altogether. ~ 

On the other hand Xeywyr, itself not 
superfluous, is omitted by D d only, 
without other support, and is to be 
accepted as genuine. 

22 The additional sentence de rdn- 
Gos ovvehOev, with the consequent 
insertion of yap in the following 
sentence, is probably a ‘ Western’ 
expansion (Dd e gig vg). It 
must, however, have gained wide 
acceptance, for it has found its way 
into SA and was adopted by the 
Antiochian revisers. It is not found 
in BC 614 pesh hel.text sah boh. 

d 

Harclean 
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206 CODEX VATICANUS xXxXI 

~ > / 4 /, Oe | hur »” 

Avbes. tToiro otv moincov 6 cou Aéyouev: cioly huty avdpes 
/ \ ” 5 > ec ~ 

Tégoapes evdx7Vv EexovTes ad eavT@v. Tov’Tous mapaAaBav 
e€ a: aA A 4 » SR; | aA 

ayvicOnr. odv atrois Kat Samdvyoov én’ adtots wa Evpyjcovrat 
\ \ , / 

THV Kepadnv, Kal yYwoovTaL maVTES OTL OV KaTHYNVTAL TeEpL 
~ ” > A nw \ 

god ovdev Eat, adda oTotxel’s Kal adros duAdcowv Tov vopmov. 
~ / > w~ a“ 

mept de TOV memaTevKOTwY EOvav Huis amreoreiAapev KpeivavTes 
4 b) A , > / A e A A 

dvrdcoco$ar avtovs TO Te eldwAdOvTOV Kai aiwa Kal mviKTOV 
A , / ¢ ~ A A + a 9» / 

Kat topveiav. ToT 6 IladAos tapaAaBav tods dvipas TH EXOMEVY 
\ ~ c A ’ / 

Epa aovv avrois ayviabeis etonjer eis TO tepov, SiayyéAAwv TH 
w~ ¢ ~ ~~ ¢ ~ 

EKTANpwow TOV HuepOv Tod ayviopod ews od mpoonvexOy dréEp 
4 w~ ¢ , 

€vos EkdoTov avTav 7) mpoodopd.. 
¢ A 7 e e A ¢ / aA e 5 A ~~ 

Qs dé euedAov at emTa juepat ouvteAciobar, of amo Tis 
> > A / ~ ~ 

Aoias *lovdator Peacduevor adrov ev TH tep@ ovvexeov mavTa 
OE ep ND ons Fas a \ a , ” 
Tov oxAov Kat eéBadav em’ adrov Tas xeipas, | Kpalovres: “Avdpes 
>] a ~ e / > ¢ ~ 

Iopandcirar, Bonfeire: odtds eotw 6 avOpwmos 6 Kata Tob 
~ A ~ “ 4 \ ~ A a 

aot Kai Tod vowov Kal Tod Tomov TovTOV TavTas TavTAYH 
7 ” Ae ve” > oe A ae , 

duddoKwy, ett Te Kal “EAAnvas eloyyayev eis TO tepov Kal KEeKol- 
A / w~ 

vwkev TOV aylov TOTOV TOOTOV. Yoav yap mpoewpakdtes Tpd- 
A >] tA > “~ / A 5 ~ a > / @ > 

dysov tov “Edéouov ev TH mode odvv adr, dv evdpslov dre eis 

28 Bonferar 

25 ameorehaper] 23 ag] ef WHmg Soden 

emrecTretkapev WHmg Soden 

24 gEvpnowvrat Soden 

23 ad BN eg AC(+D) 24 avros 2° BNAC!TC = avrous A (cf. D) 

Evpnoovra BN Evpnowvrac AC wy BNA(+D) epi wy C aha 

BNC (cf. D) +xar A 25 amecrehamev B(+D) emeorerhayev NAC 
27 o. aro rns 

auvexeov BNA 

KEKOLVW@KEV 

om &S 

Kpewavres BRA +pndev rorovro Tnpevv avrous et wn C(+D) 
agvas covdaro before Oeacamevor BNA (cf. D) after cepw C 
(+D) cuvexeav C 28 rorov BNC(+D) +7ov ayiov AC? 
BNAC  xexowwvnxev B?(B* Tdf) (cf. D) 29 rov BAC(+D) 

Eupn- 
Tov vouov @uAacowv HLPSS 

23 ap] e@ HLPSs (+D) 24 om kat daravnoov er avros S 

cwrvTa HLS yrwot HLPSS 

25 ameoret\apuev]| erecrechapev HLPS 

aurous ec un HLPSs(+D) 
27 ras xe.pas er avrov HLPSS 
29 mpoewpaxores] eopaxores HLP 

To awa HLPSS 

Kpewavres] +undev Tovovroy Typew 
26 mapadtaBwy o mavidos § 

28 mravraxy] tavraxou HLPSS 

23 af BN three minn Origen (Orat. 
iii. 4) sah boh yields good sense (‘of 
their own act,’ in contrast to Paul’s 
intervention ; for evxiv Exorres, in 
the sense of ‘under a vow,’ ef. 
xviii. 18). Especially in view of 
the infrequency of agreement between 
B and WX in errors peculiar to them, 

ap is to be accepted against the testi- 
mony of other witnesses to the reading 
ed. The latter makes a weak phrase, 
which, however it originated, would 
commend itself to the mind of tran- 
scribers. On the testimony of sah and 
boh see H. Thompson’s note, below, 
p- 349. 

27 

28 

29 
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aA A moincov 6 oor Adyomev: eiclvy tei avdpes téocapes edyiV 
> aA a 24 €xovtes ef eavT@v. Tovtovs mapadAahwv ayvicOnt. odrv adrots 

~ A 

Kat Samdvnoov «is atdtovs wa Evpd@vtar tiv Kedhadnv, Kal 
~ ” 

YvwoovTat TaVTES OTL MY KaTHYNnYTAL TEpl <o>od oddev EoTL, 
> > ¢ 7, > A De A / \ \ ~ 25aAN’ éte mopedn attos dudAdcowv Tov vopmov. Tepl dé TAV 

n~ e _ A 

meTLoTEvKOTWwY eOvav oddev Exovar Adyew mpos oé, Hueis yap 
~ aA A , A 

ameoreiAauev Kpelvovtes pundev tovodrov tTypeiv avdtovds et p41) 
/ > A A > / A ea A 7 

pvrdocecbar adrods Td €<iddwAdOvTov Kal aia Kat mopveiav. 
/ os A A + ~ , 7 e / A 

2676Te Iladdos wapadaBav rods dvdpas TH emovon uépa ovv 
> nw ¢€ A > wa >] A ¢ , / \ > 

avtois ayveobeis <iondOev cis TO lepdv, SvayyéAAwy tiv éx- 
~ w~ ww ~ / \ TAjpwow T&v huepOv Tob ayvicpod férwst mpoonvexOy strep 

évos exdotov avtav mpoodopa. 
~ A 5 A ~ 

27 LuvreAoupevyns 5é THs éPdduns uéepas, of dé axmo> Tis 
>A , *T 5 aA > / / >] A > ~ ¢ aw 

atas ‘lovdaior €AnAvOdtes Oeacdmevor adrov ev TH tep@ ovv- 
, / A + A >) y > > >) A A aA 

€xeov mavtTa Tov OxAov Kal éemiBdAdAovow er’ adrov Tas xéEipas, 
4 wv 5 aA a Qu tA , e 

28 | kpalovres: “Avdpes “IotpandAcirar, Bonfeire: odtds eoTw 6 
~ wn ~ A ~ , 4 

avOpwros 6 Kata TOO Aaod Kal Tob vduov Kal Tob To70OV TovTOU 
A ~ 4 7 4 ed - by a” > od A 

TavTas TavTayy SuddoKwy, ete Kat “EXAnvas ciojyev <e>is tepov 
A / ~ Ss A 

29 kal ekolvwoev TOV dytov TémoV TOUTOV. Hoav yap mpoewpa- 
/ / A > / > ~ / A > ~ a > / 

Kotes Tpddipov tov "Edéovov év TH mode ovv avT@, ov evopscav 

24 Topeun | TOpPEVOV 28 BonOeras 

EKOLVOV TEV 29 EVOMLOO[LEV 

exowvocev | 

23 hoc ergo fac quod tibi digimus sunt nobis viri quattuor votum habentes super se 

24 hos adsume puriiicate cum illis et eroga in eos ut radant caput et cognoscant 

omnes quia quae audierunt de te nihil est sed ambulans ipse custodiens legem 

25 de illis vero qui crediderunt gentibus nihil habent quod dicere in te nos enim 

scripsimus judicantes nihil tale observare eos nisi custodirent se a sacrificato et 

Sanguine et fornicatione 26 tunc paulus adsumpsit viros sequenti die cum ipsis 

purificatus introibit in templum adnuntians expeditionem dierum purificationis 

donec oblata est pro uno quoque eorum oblatio 27 cum repletur autem eis 

septimus dies qui ab asia erant judaei venerant videntes eum in templo confuderunt 

omnem turbam et miserunt supereum manus 28 clamantes viri istrahelitae adjuvate 

hic est homo qui adversus populum et legem et locum hunt omnes ubique docet 

insuper et grecos introduxit in templum et communicavit sanctum locum hune 

29 erant autem providentes trophimum et ephesium in civitate cum eo quem 

25 ameorevkawev BD minn boh hel. 
text, used absolutely, without an 
object, is common in LXX, but has 
been altered to the more elegant 
Greek ereore:\apev in the other wit- 
nesses here; cf. also emicrevi\ar, Acts 
xy. 20. 

The ‘Western’ explanatory ex- 
pansion of this verse is wren with 

substantial completeness by D d, and 
much of it has survived in various 
other documents. It was founded on 
a text in which kat rvixroy was lacking 
(so D d gig Aug. Zp. 82, 9); but no 
witness to this verse introduces the 
(negative) Golden Rule. The variants 
of E are due, as usual, to reaction 
from e. 



208 CODEX VATICANUS ete 

\ ¢ A > A To lepov etonyayev 6 Ilatdos. exewnHOn te % mods 6An Kat 30 
Ares A “~ ~ 

eveveTo avvdpou) TOD Aaod, Kal émAaBdopevor Tod TlavAov «fAKov 
> 4 ” a ¢ A \ > 4 > / ¢ 4 4 avtov €€w Tod iepod, Kal edOews exAcioOnoav ai Ovpar. Cyrovv- 31 

Twv Te adrov amoxTeivas aveBn pPdows TO yerlidpyw Tis omelpns 
Lid LA 4 > / Aa) bd “a \ 7 ott OAn ovyxtvverat “lepovoaAjp, ds eEavtis AaBdv orparibras 32 
Kal éxatovrdpxyas KaTédpapev én’ adrovs, of Sé iSdvres Tov 

/ { xeAlapyov Kal tods otpatuitas ématcavto TUnTovTes TOV 
IladAov. rére éyyloas 6 xAiapyos éreAdBero adrod Kai éxéAevae 33 
deAfvar dAvoear Svai, Kal evvOdvero tis etn Kal Ti éorw TEToLN- 
Kws* | dAAot 5é dAXo te erredabvovv ev TH SyAw* p71) Svvapevov Sé 34 

> ~ ~ A > A A A / > , »” avTod yrdvar to aodares 81a Tov OdpuBov exéAcvoev ayeobar 
> A > \ / LA b RES ld | ER A > 4 avTov els THY Tape“Bodrjv. Gre dé eyévero emt rods dvaBabuods, 36 

/ / > A € A ~ ~ \ \ , auveBn Bacrdlecbar adbrov bro THv otpariwrdv Sia tiv Blav 
Tod dxAov, | HKoAoVHet yap TO 7ARVs Tob Aaod Kpalovtes: Alpe 36 

b) / / > / ] A \ e¢ ~ avrov. péAdwv te elodyeoOar eis riv mapeuBodAjy 6 Tlabros 37 
A / ~ r / : F2 e& / > aA \ gy ¢ de Ed iS éyet TO xerAvapyw: Ki e€eoriv por eimelv tue mpos o€; 6 Sé &dy 
e \ 4 b] + \ > 2 Ai , ¢€ 4 / EMnviori yewwdoners; ode dpa od ef 6 Aiydmrios 6 7pd TovTwr 38 

~ ~ \ TaVv hwep@v avactatwoas Kal eEayaydv eis thy Epnuov tods 
TetpakioxetAlouvs dvdpas T&v ceixapiwv; elmev 5é 6 TladAos- 39 

an A / "Ey@® dvOpwros pév ecipt “lovdaios, Tapoeds tis KuAtcias, odk 
> / / / / 4 ®. 8 / An aonpov moAews troXirns: Séopat 5é cov, émitpeov por AadAjoat 

\ A / ? L4 \ ? ~ e BA ¢€ A yen mpos Tov Aadv. émitpéyavtos 5é adrod 6 Ilatidos éorws emi 40 

Editors 31 ovyxexvrat Soden mg 32 AaBwv] rapakaBwy WH Soden JHR 

AaBwr WHmg exatovrapxous Soden 

Old Uncial 80 kar evdews exrercOnoav at Ovpac BACN%(+D) exdAcoOn (exrccOnoav Sr) 
evdews & 31 cuyxuvverat BNA(+D) cuvKexura: N° 32 AaBuv B 

mapartaBwy SA(+D) 39 eqxu BAN(+D) om&® por BANS(+D) 
+royor S 

Antiochian 31 re] de HLPSS auTov] avrwy § ovyxuvverat] ovyKEexXuTat 

HLPSs- 32 AaBwv] maparaBwy HLPSS(+D) exarovrapxous HLPSS 
33 Tore eyyioas] eyyioas de HLPS auTou| avrov L ris] tay HLPSS 

34 eregpwvovrv| e8owy HLPSS duvayevou de avrov] duvayevos de HLPSS 

36 xpafov HLPSS(+D) 37 om 7s HLPS(+D) 39 om de 2° L 

36 ape avrov is intensified in gig accidental omission of a line in the 
(tolle inimicwm nostrum)and sah (‘take archetype; cf. d, which has the Latin 
our enemy from the midst’); cf. corresponding to these words, and in 
xxiv. 18 vg.codd. which it has consequently been neces- 

39 The omission in D of ov aonuov sary to protract the line to an unusual 
wodews wodsTys is probably due to the length. 
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; a > , ¢ , ¢ 
30 dru eis TO fepdv eioryyayev Tladdos. exewHOn te 7) moAts OA 
} ‘ > / \ ~ A ~ \ > A / A II 5A: Kal éyévero ovvdpopn TOO Aaod, Kai émAaPouevor Tod ILavAou 

~ A / ¢ , A 

31 efAkov €&w Tod fepod, Kal edOdws éxAcioPnaay at Bvpar. [Kat] 
A 2 2& / ~ / ~ 

lnrovvrwy adbrov dmoxreivar avéBn ddow TH xidudpxw Tis 
/ @ 7 lA *T aA / “a > ~ aA ‘ 32 omelpns Gre GAn ovvydvverar "lepovoadAjp, ds eEavtijs wapaAaBwv 

LBA > 4 ¢ A 

otpariitas Kal éxatovrdpxas KaTédpamev em adrovs, ot de 
/ > , 4 

eiddvTes TOV xelAiapyov Kal Tod<s> OTpaTLWTAas EmavCaYTO TU- 
lon / , > / ] ~ 

33 wrovres Tov IladAov. rote eyylioas 6 xtAlapxos emeAdBeto adrod 
‘ > / ~ c / 5 / \ > 0 4 / ” 

Kat exédevoev SeOHvar advccow Svaiv, Kat emvvOdveto Tis ein 
> 7 > ~ Ww 

34 Kal TL cor TrETOLK<N>KwWS* GAAoL Sé GANa, erepavouv ev TH GXAW* 
oy a wes A ‘8 aoe Me A Kat pr) Suvapévov adrod yvdvar To aopades dia Tov BopuBov 

A + } eee > A r / if 5 A > &£ > 

35 exeAcvoe dyeoOa adrov eis THY mapeBodyjy. OTe dE EyéeveTo Eis 
~ 4 A ~ 

tovs avaBabuovs, ovvéBn tov Ilaidov BaoralecBar bro trav 
~ A A > \ A ~ 36 orparwwray Sua THv Biav Tod aod, HKodovb<er. yap TO TAHOos 

~ la > / > \ 37 Kpalov avaipeto0ar adrdv. pédAAwv Te eiodyeoBar eis THY Tap- 
\ lan 4, > ‘ a oe # / ~ euBodiv Td yevudpxw amoxpelets elev? Kt efeoriv pot AaAjoas 

\ 7 > 38 mpos o€; 6 Sé Edy: ‘EAAnuioti yewwokes; | od od ef 6 *Eyi- 
~ ~ oS A > MTLos 6 TpO TOUTWY THY uepOv avacTaTwoas Kal eLayaywv Eis 

a , > 39 THV Epnuov Tovs TeTpaKicyxeLAiovs avdpas T&V oiKapiwv; elmev 
dé 6 IladAos: "Ey dvOpwaos prev cit “lovdatos ev Tapa® de 

~ ~ / ~ ths Kiduxias yeyevvnpevos: Séopat Sé cov, ovvywpijcat wou Aadj- 
~ 4 ¢ ‘ 

40 oat mpos Tov Aadv. Kal émuitpépavTos S5é Tod xiALapyov éoTws 

30 evAKwv 33 tu] Tus 34 exevdevoe 39 Seopar] 
Satope 

putaverunt quia in templum induxit paulus 30 et commota est civitas tota et d 

facta est concursio populi et cum adprehendissent paulum trahebant extra templum 

et continuo clusae sunt januae 31 et cum quererent eum occidere nuntiatum est 

tribuno cohortis quia tota confusa est in hierusalem 32 qui statim sumptis militibus 

et centurionibus procucurrit ad eos ad illi cum vidissent tribunum et milites cessa- 

verunt percutientes paulum 33 tunc cum adpropinquasset tribunus conpraehendit 

eum et jussit ligari catenis duabus et interrogabat quis sit et quid fecisset 34 alii 

autem aliud clamabant in turba et cum non possit scire quod certum est propter 

tumultum jussit adduci eum in castra 385 cum autem adhuc esset in graduus obtigit 

paulum bajulari a militibus propter vim populi 36 sequebatur enim multitudo 

clamans tollite eum 37 et cum jam induceretur in castris tribuno respondens dixit 

si licet mihi loqui at te ad ille ait grece nosti 38 nonne tu es ille aegyptius qui 

anti hos dies sollicitasti et eduxisti in eremum quattuor milia virorum sicariorum 

39 dixit autem paulus ego homo quidem sum judaeus tarsensis ex ciliciae non 

ignotae civitatis cujus rogo obsegro autem mihi loqui ad populum 40 et cum 

29 eonyayer] introduxit -x- eum <' 31 vtepovcadnu] + -X: vide Harclean 
igitur ne faciant insurrectioygm a 36 ro m\nGos] mg populus 

VOL. III P 



210 CODEX VATICANUS | XXI-XxII 

trav avaBabua é fl Lt® rAa@, 7oAAHs Se q pay Karéocevce TH Xeupt TO Aa, TOAAs 5é yevowevyns 
cetyns mpocehovyncey TH "EBpatds duadecrw Aéywv: “Avdpes XXI 
> ~ ~ 

adeApot Kal marépes, dkovoaté ov Ths mpos buds vuvl azo- 
> / a 

Aoyias. akovoavres 5é Ste TH "EBpatds Svadexrw mpocedwver 2 
> a“ SAA / ¢ / / > 4 > - eas | avtots paAAov mapecxov novyiav. Kat dnow: | “Eyod eis avip 3 

> a ~ a 

lovdatos, yeyervnpévos ev Tapod ris KiAucias, dvarebpaypévos 
dé ev TH TOAcL Ta’TH Tapa Tods mddas T'apadiyAov, memadev- 

> lot 

févos Kar’ axpeiBerav Tod trarpwov vouov, CnrAwris tadpywy 
Tob Oeot Kabws mavres tycts e€ore Opepov, Os Ta¥THV THY ddoV 4 
297 ” / ff \ 4 > \ 

ediwfa axpt Gavdrov, Seouedwv Kal mrapadidodvs eis dudakas 
avdpas Te Kal yuvaikas, Ws Kal 6 apytepeds euapTuper por Kal 5 
mav TO mpeaputépeiov’ map’ dv Kal émoroAas SeEduevos mpos 

4 > \ > ‘ > / + \ \ > a tovs adeAdpods cis Aapackov éemopevounv d&wv Kal tods éxeice 
+ Ps) 8 / > iy Ay ” ‘a ~ > s Ps) / 6 ovtas dedeevous eis “lepovoaAnp wa tyuswpnOdow. éyéveto Se 
fLot Tropevopevm Kat éyyilovt. tH Aapackd mepi peonuBpiav 
eaidvns ek Tod ovpavod mepiactpayar dds tkavov mepi eye, 

” / > a Ene, load 4 / | €veod Te eis TO Edados Kai HKovoa dwvis Aeyovons pou: Vaova, 7 
/ / 4 > \ \ > / / 4 t / LaovdA, Ti we SudKeis; | eye 5€ amrexpiOnv: Tis ef, Kvpre; elev 8 

\ > / > / > > ~ e a “A \ ? e 

Te mpos ewe’ Kya) eit “Incots 6 Nalwpaios dv od dudKets. of 9 
A \ > \»” \ \ ~ > / A A A > ¥ 

d€ ody Epol OvTes TO bev POs EHedaavTo THY Sé wri odK HKOVEaY 
~ ~ / / / / 4 ¢ \ / tod Aadobvrds por. | elwov 5é- Ti wowjow, Kdpre; 6 5é KUptos 10 

elmev mpds pe: “Avaoras mopetov eis Aapyaokdv, KaKel oot 

Editors 40 ovyns yevouevns WH Soden JHR = +yevomevns ovyns WHmg 3 eyw] 

+[uev] Soden yapyakint WH Soden JHR 5 paprupee WH Soden 

JHR 

Old Uncial 40 yevouerns cevyns B ovyns yevouevns NA (cf. D) eBpard: BX(+D) 

wdia A 2 avrows BN aurwy Avid 83 ex avnp BA (cf. D) avnp 

eu S® yeyevynuevos BX(+D) ~yeyevnuevos A 5 ewaprupe B 

paprupe. NA 8 amrexpiOnv BA(+D) +xa evra 9 efeacavTo 
BAN(+D) cdearo nkovoav BNA(+D) nxovov N° 

Antiochian 40 rov \aov H ovyns yevouevns HLPSS (cf. D) 1 vuas] nuas L 

vuvi] vuv 2 mrpocdwve. HS(+D) mpocedwvncer L 3 eyw] +pev 
HLPSS- mwemadeuevos| +5¢ HS 5 paprupe. HLPSS om agwy 

Kat Tous eketoe ovtas Sedeyevous H 6 repiacrpayav P 9 edcasavro] 

+Kat eupoBa eyevovro LPS (+D) 

3 The inflected proper name yaua- see Thackeray, Grammar of O0.T. in 
Auprov is supported by BY 614 minn, Greek, i, pp. 160 ff. 
a noteworthy array, but is probably an For hel -x: traditionwm paternarum 
isolated scribal attempt at helleniza- mearwm cf. legis vg. 
tion, such as is found, applied con- 5 For hel.mg cf. apxiepevs avavas 
sistently, in 1 Esdras andin Josephus; 614 minn. 
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e ~ ee ~ > ~ A / on A A > , 6 Iladdos émi r&v avaBabudv Kat celoas TH xewpet mpos adros, 
| “a e / / 3 “a > Ah moAAs TE Hovyeias yevouevns, mpocedwvnoey TH *“EBpaide 

XXII Scaddetw A€ywv: “Avipes ddeApoi Kai marépes, axovoaTé pov 
~ \ ae 5 ee? / > 4 ay) a > oh 2THs mpos buds vuvel arrodoyias. akovoavres 5é OTe TH “EBpatd. 

7 A w~ e 4 o. « > / ? 3 dtar€xtw mpoodwrei paddov jovxyacav. Kai gynow: | “Kyo eis 
*lovdatos avynp, ev Tapo® ris KidAtcias yeyevyvnuévos, ava- 

/ » PREG: ; onl / Ps A \ / / teOpappevos Sé€ ev TH wdAcu Tav’Tn Tapa Tods mddas TapadiyA, 
madevomevos Kata axpiPiav Tod tatpwov vopov, CnAwris Tod 

400d Kaas eoré tyucis mavTes onpuepov, Kal tavrnvy THY ddov 
297 / / 47 \ A > A »” ediwéa péexpt Oavarov, Scopetwv Kai trapadidovs eis pudaKny av- 

5 Spas Te Kal yuvatkas, ws Kal apxyiepeds praptupyces por Kal dAov 
TO mpeaButépiov’ map wv éemuoroAds SeEdpevos mapa THv aded- 
dav <is Aapackov eropevdpny dfwv Kal Tods ext dvras Sedeué- 

6 vous ev “lepovoadAnp va teyuwpnPdow. evyilovts d[é wos peo- 
/ nn > / > A ~ > ~ / / npBpias Aapacke® e&édvyns alo] tod odpavod mepijotpaye ple] 

~ e A A > / \ > \ ” \ ” » b@s ixavov trepi eet, Kal Emecov eis TO edados Kal AKovoE 
8 davis Aeyovons pou Latre, Vadre, ti pe SiwKeis; | eyw Se am- 

/ / , Ss \ rd > , > > ~ explOnv: Tis el, Kdpie; elev Se mpos pe: “Eyw ei<pur “Inoods 
c A “a \ / ¢ \ \ > \ , \ \ ~ 9 6 Nalopaios ov od Severs. of Se ovv Ewol ovTes TO ev PAS 
> / \ t epee 4 \ \ \ > ” ~ €edcavto Kat evfoBor éyevovto tiv 5€ dwvyv odK HKovoav Tod 

~ / / , / 4 ¢ \ / 

10 Aadodyrés pov. | elma Sé- Ti mroujow, Kipie; 6 Sé elev mpds 
pe’ “Avaoras mopevov «is Aapackdv, KaKet oot AadnOyjcerat 

| TEpl TmavTWwV 

3 exre] exrar 6 repieotpaila 

permisisset ei tribunus stans paulus in gradibus et movit manum ad eos magnoque d@ 

silentio facto adlocutus est hebreica lingua dicens 

1 viri fratres et patres audite me nunc aput vos reddo rationem 2 -cum audissent 

autem quia hebreica lingua adloquitur 

3 rov Geov] +X: traditionum paternarum mearum ~ 5 apxvepevs] Harclean 
princeps sacerdotum -x- Ananias ” 7 Aeyouens mot cave Tavr€ 
Tt pe Swwxes] mg dialecto Hebraea loquentem mihi: Saule, Saule, quid me 

persequeris ? durum est tibi contra stimulos calcitrare 

euaprupe. B has only the support of 
reddidit vg.two codices, and is not to 
be accepted. Zahn suggests as a 
cause for it the variant emtuaprupe 
614 383 2147. 

6 In D wepe eve is superfluous after 
Me], and may well be due to con- 
tamination from the B-text. A text 
(in several respects similar to D) with 
me but ‘without wep eve is actually 
found in Athanasius, Sera maj. de 

fide 30, and is implied by gig vg 
circumfulsit me. 

7 For hel.mg ef. lingua hebraica gig 
(from xxvi. 14). The further addition 
from xxvi. 14 of oxAnpov cow mpos 
kevrpa axrifev is found with minor 
variation in 255 gig e E vg.codd 
hel.mg Athanasius (ut supra). 

10 From vs. 10 to vs. 20 one leaf 
of D is lacking. Ind the lacuna runs 
from vs. 2 to vs. 10. 
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212 CODEX VATICANUS > at dp 
A Xr a] / \ ld e > / ‘ lol ¢ A adnOycerar rept mavTwv dv evréraktai oot Tovfoat. wes dé 

3O\ ” > \ ~ / ~ \ > / / ovdev €Bderrov amo tis dSd€ys Tod dwrds exeivov, xevpaywyov- 
pevos bro THv ovvevtwyv por HAVov eis Aapyaokdv. “Avavias 
d€ Tis avnp evAaBys Kata Tov Vowov, papTvpovpevos bo TavTwY 

~ > / 

T@v Katoikotvtwr “lovdaiwy, €APav mpos eué Kal émuords elev 
por: LaovrA adeAdé, avdBrexov: Kayw atrH TH wpa aveBrea 
eis adtov. 6 dé elmev “O Oeds THv mratépwv Hudv mpoexerpioaTo 
ce yrOvar TO OéAnpa adrob Kai idetv Tov Sixavov Kal aKodoat 
pwviv ex Tod oTdpatos adtob, 6Tt pdptus adT@ mpos mavras 
avOpwrovs €on Ov édhpakas Kal HKovoas. Kal viv ti péAdews; 
avaoras Pamricat Kal amrdoAovoo Tas amaptias cov émuKadeod- 
Pevos TO 6voua adrob. éyévero Sé por brroortpépavte eis "lepov- 
cadnp Kal mpocevxyopevov pov ev TH iep@ yeveoBar pe €v exoTdoer 

or cal Pach "4 4 ~ \ »” > / > 

| kat idety adrov A€yovTd prow Lredoov Kai e&eADe ev rayeu €€ 
> , ~ 

lepovoadnu, Sudte od mapadéLovrai cov paptupiay mepi éeuod. 
> A / > \ 9.8 i > A # / Kaya elmov: Kupie, adrot émioravrar ote ey Hunv pvdakilwv 

Kal dépwv Kara Tas ovvaywyas Tovs morTevovTas emi oé* Kal 
ore e€exvvveto 76 alua Ureddvov Tod pdprupds cov, Kal avTos 
” ~ lan 

Hunv éedbeotws Kal ovvevdoK@v Kal dvrddoowv ta tudaria Tov 
> 

avatpovvrwy adrov. Kat elmev mpds pe: Llopevov, ore éya eis 
~ ” lol €Ovn pakpav amrooTeA® oe. Hkovov dé adrod adxpt TovTov Tob 

a“ ~ > \ ~ ~ Adyou Kai énfpav tiv dwviv abrdv Aéyovres: Alpe amo rijs yijs 
Tov Towodrov, ov yap KabfKev adrov Civ. KpavyalovTwy Te 

10 evreraxta:] reraxrac WH Soden JHR 11 ovdev eBderov] ove eveBderrov 

WH Soden JHR_  ovdev eBXerov WHmg 15 eon before waprus instead of after 

av@pwrovs WH Soden JHR 20 efexuvvero] ekexerto Soden 21 amro- 

oredw] ekarroorekw WH Soden JHR azoorehw WHmg 23 re] de Soden 

10 evreraxrac B reraxrat SA evreradrar B? 11 ovdev eBXerov B 

oux eveBderov NA vro BN amo A 12 eviaBys BS om A 
faprupovpevos BN = eaprupouevos A 13 aveBr\eva BN eBre~a A 

14 ka 1° BN om A rou BSW om A 15 eon after av@pwirovs B 

before waprus NA 18 wWev BA woovS 20 oregavov BN om A 

epertws BN eotrws A 21 arocrekw B_ eéatroorehw NAC (ef. D) 

23 kpavyafovrwy BNA(+D) Kpafovrwr C re BAC de 8(+D) 

10 wept ravrwy wy evreraxra co) Tt ce Jer HS EVTETAKTAL] TETAKTAL 

LPs 11 ovdev eBderov] ovk eveBAerov HLPSS 12 evdaBys] 

evoeBns S KarotkovvTwy] +ev dauacxw HLS 15 eon before uaprus 

instead of after av@pwrovs HLPSS 16 avrov] rov kuvpiov HLSS 

17 pov] pa S pe] moe L 18 rv paprupiay HLPSS 20 ekexur- 
vero] efexecro HLPSS bapTupos] mpwrouxaptupos L cuvevookwy] +77 
avatpece. avtrov HLPSS om xa before puAacowv HLPS 21 aocrew] 

efaroorehw HLPSS (cf. D) 22 xaOykev] Kabnkov S 23 re] de 

HLPSs-(+D) 
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Tept TavTMV Vv EevTéTaKTal Gow ToLfoa| Ti ce Se? movHom 
(or zovetv) 1765 minn 

ws 5€] avaotas Sé odk evéBrerov: ws dé 1611 

om eis at’rov 5 

idety| <e>idov 8 Minn 

peaptupos |] mpwroudptupos L 614 minn 

\ / \ ¢€ 4 ~ > 4, De \ Kal pvdAdcowv Ta eiudTia THY avaipovvTwy adTov. Kal elev 
, / i > A > ” \ >? / 

mpos jee’ Ilopevouv, ott eyo eis evn paxpayv e€atooréAdw ae. 
nkovoay dé avtob axpt TovTov Tod Adyou Kal émfpav Ty dwvipy 
adt[@|v A€yovtes: Alpe amo tijs yis Tov tovwdt[olv, od yap 
KabjKev adrov Cnv. Kpavyaldvtaxv> Sé Kal peurrovTw<y> Ta 

quae te oportet facere 11 ut autem surrexit non videbam a claritate lucis illius et q@ 

ad manum deductus qui mecum erant veni in damascum 12 ananias quidam vir 

timoratus secundum legem et testimonio ab omnibus judaeis 13 cum venisset ad me 

dix{it] mihi saule saule frater aspi[c]e et ego ipsa hora aspexi 14 et dixit mihi ds 

patrum nostrorum praeordinavit te ut cognosceris voluntatem ejus et videre justum 

et audire vocem ex ore ejus 15 qui eris testis ejus aput omnes homines eorum quae 

vidisti et audisti 16 et nunc quid expectas surge baptizare et ablue peccata tua 

invocans nomen ejus 17 factum est autem mihi reverso hierusalem orante me in 

templo fieri me in soporem 18 et vidi eum dicentem mihi festina et exi cito de 

hierusalem quia non recipient testimonium meum = 19 et dixi dne ipsi sciunt quia 

ego eram in carcere includens et caedens per synagogas eos qui credebant in te 

20 et cum effunderetur sangui stephani martyris ego eram adsistans et consentiens 

11 avacras] mg [quum] surrexissem 

11 ovdev eBderov B (cf. ove €Sderov For the ‘ Western’ text with avacras 
E minn) seems to be a skilful correc- 1611 d gig hel.mg, cf. Ephrem, 
tion for ove eveBXerov, which is strange Hymni et sermones, ed. Lamy, i. 
in the sense of ‘ was withouwgpsight.’ p. 203. 
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? ~ \ ¢ 4 5 ue / \ ‘ 4 > avT@y Kal peirTovvTwv Ta iudtia Kal Kovioprov BaddAdvTwv eis 
tov aé€pa | exéAevaev 6 xetAlapxos eiodyeabat adrov eis Thy Tape 24 

/ wv / > / > \ @ > ~ > a ag BoAyy, eimas pdori€w averaleoBar adrov va emuyv@ dv Hv airiav 
ovTws érepavovv atT@. ws Sé€ mpoérewav adrov tots iudow 25 
cimev mpos Tov éoTHta éxardovtapxov 6 IladAos: Ei évOpwaov 
€ a \ > / ” Ce U > tA \ Pwpaiov kat axatdxpitov eeotw tyiv paorilew; aKxovoas Sé 26 
6 €xardvtapxos mpoce\Oav TH xewtdpyw amiyyerev réywv: 

, / “a ¢ A 4 Lg € al > Ti wearers rrovetv; 6 yap dvOpwmos otros ‘Papatds éorw. | mpoo- 27 
LOS, Bis 94 > i / \*D a fs eAdwy d€ 0 xetdAiapxos elrev adr: Adye por, od ‘Pwpaios ef; 
6 de éfn: Nat. | daexpiOn Sé 6 yewdiapyos: ’Eyds wood Ke- 28 

/ \ / / > / ¢ \ ~ ” dadaiov tiv modeteiav tadrnv exrnodunv. 6 Sé IladAos édy 
> ‘ A \ / > , > > / ae > “a ¢€ Eya 6€ Kal yeyévyna. d0éws obtv anéorncav am’ adrod oi 29 

Err A | > 4 ae. ri de > 5A > \ 

pEéAAovtes avrov averalew: Kai 6 xetAiapxos 5é ehohyOn emvyvods 
¢ e al > mae > A 7 ort ‘Pwyatds €orw Kai dre adrov Hv Sedexas. 

~ ey iv. / ~ aS: A A / TH S€ émavpiov BovrAdpevos ywOvat 76 dodares 7d Ti Karyyo- 30 
petrar dro Tav "lovdaiwy éAvoev adrov, Kat éxéAevoev ovvedbetv 

lal ~ 4 “a Tovs apxtepeis Kal may Td ovvedpiov, Kal Katayayav tov IladAov 
€ornoev eis atrovs. arevioas dé Ilaiios 7H cuvedpiw elev: XXIII 

~ / ~ "Avdpes adeAdoi, éya méon ovverdjce: ayabi wemoXrevpar TO 
a~ DF 4 ~ ¢€ , e de > \ cA / > / Ge axpt radrns THs Hyepas. 6 S€ dpxiepeds “Avavias éméragev 2 

Tois mapeoTHow avtT@ tUmrew avTod To otdua. Tdte 6 IladAos 3 
a / mpos adrov elev: Tumrew oe péeAder 6 Beds, Totye KeKoviapeve* 

~ "4 Kat od KdOn Kpeivwv pe KaTa TOV VoMoV, Kal Tapavoudav KEAEvELS 
, 0 : ¢ de ~ t > To > , “A 6 ~ pe TUTTeaIa; | ot dé mapecTdres elrav: Tov apxepéa rod Ded 4 

Editors 26 exarovrapxyns WH JHR 1 rw cuvedpiw o mavios WHmg Soden 

Old Uncial 24 emvyyw BNC(+D) ywowA 25 efeorw BACN(+D) eorw & 

26 exarovrapxos BN® exarovrapxns SNAC(+D) 27 wor BACN°(+D) om & 
28 de 19 BNC om A Thy BNA(+D) om C de 389 BAN*(+D) om NC 
yeyevrnuat BNC(+D) yeyernuat A 29 de BACN® om 1 mavdos 

Tw ovvedpww B Tw cuvedpiw o mavros NAC 2 emeraiey BNA exeXevoev C 

avTw BACK® om & 3 mpos avrov before erev BA after exrev C 

before o ravAos 8 

Antiochian 23 perrovvTwy] pirrovrwy HLS(+D) 24 0 xeiALapxos evoaryeoOa avrov] | 

auTov o xthapxos ayerOar HLPSS- 25 mpoerewav] mpoerevev PS mpocerevev 

HS paorigey vyuv 26 amnyyetrev Tw xiALapxw HLPSS 

Aeywv] +opa HLPSs(+D) 27 avrw] Tw mavAw L por] +e. LPS” 

28 de 1°] re HPSS om L om o de mavAdos e@n H 29 nv avrov HLPSS 

30 vio] mapa HLPSS avTov] +a7o0 Tw decuwy HLPSS ouvenOev] 
eMOew HPLSS mav] okov HLPSS ouvedpiov] +avrwy HLPSS 
1 o wavdos HLPSS’, 
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24 €tudtia Kal Kovioprov Badddvrwy eis Tov odpavor | exédevoer 6 
yetAlapxos eicdyeoOar adrov eis TH mapeuBodArjy, elras paoriew 
averalew adrov iva émyv@ 8’ Hv airiay obrws Karepavovr rept 

2sadrobd. ws Sé mpocérwav adbrov tots etudow elrev mpos Tov 
| éoT@ta éxatovrapynv: Hi eEeotrw dpeiv dvOpwrov ‘Pwpatov 

26 Kal axaTdKpirov pactilew; tTodro axovoas 6 éxarovapxns OTL 
‘Pwpatov éavrov A€yer tpoceAPwyv TH yxerderdpyw [. |aypyyerdev 
att@* “Opa ti péAdets rovetv: [6] dvOpwros obtos “Pwpatds 

27 e€0Tw. TOTE tpoceADay 6 xeiAlapyos exnpwryncev adrov: Aéye 
28 pot, od ‘Pwpyatos ef; 6 Se elev: Hiwi.| cat amoxpileis 6 

xetAiapyos [Kal] elrev: “Ey olfda mdcov Kedpadaiov tip 
: moXeitelav tavTny extnodunv. Ilaidos 5é dy: "Eyw S€é Kal 

29 yeyevvnpar. ToTE améoTyCay am’ avTod 

dedexws| + Kal mapayphua eAvoev adrov 614 1611 
30 TH Se eravpiov] TH Te emiovon 1518 2138 (614) 

"Tovdaiwy | + wéuias 614 1611 minn 

26 ernyyeAcv Wetstein, Kipling 

4 sic insilis in sacerdotem dei maledicendo ? Pfau} 

4 dei] om Ep. 66, most codices 59, 4: 66, 8 

28 de kar] autem etiam -x: in ea Y 29 «ac Harolean 26 avTw] -X ei ~ 
rapaxpnua edvoev avrov] -X et statim solvit eum 30 weupas] -X misit Y 

26 exarovrapxos BSCE Antiochian. 
The value of the confirmation of B by 
the Antiochian text is here diminished 
by the fact that the latter shows in 
Acts a certain tendency to adopt 
the second-declension form of this 
word. 

The reading ernyyeAery in D is 
attested by Wetstein (1716) and 
Kipling (before 1793). These collators 
may have been able to read more 
than is possible to-day; in any case 
ernyyetrev is out of the question for 
the text of Acts. 

28 Bede, Zapositio, supported in 
part and with minor variation by vg. 
codd and Bohemian version, knew the 
following text of the first half of this 
verse : dixit tribunus, tam facile dicis 
civem romanum esse? ego enim scio 
agg pretio civilitatem istam possedt. 
his may be a ‘ Westqgp’ survival, 

otherwise unattested (except for oda 
mogouv D), or may be a Latin expansion. 

For hel.mg ct. in ea vg.cod. R. 
29 From this point on, to the end 

of Acts, Codex Bezae is lacking. The 
Latin side stops in the middle of 
vs. 20. 

29, 30 The ‘ Western’ addition in 
vs. 29 of kat mapaxpnua eXucev avTov 
makes edveev avrov xa in vs. 30 otiose, 
and that phrase is omitted by sah. 
The insertion before eAvcev, vs. 30, of 
meuas 614 1611 minn, ‘ misit’ hel -x., 
suggests that the ‘ Western’ text here 
substituted emreuwev for edvoer. 

4 The translation used by Cyprian, 
sic insilis in sacerdotem det maledicendo, 
perhaps shows that the ‘ Western’ text 
offered here some kind of intensifying 
expansion, but Zahn’s rendering ovrws 
eomndas els Tov tepea Tou Oeov Aovdopwy 
is not convincing. 
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Aowopeis; | Edn te 6 Iaddos: Ode Wdew, ddeAdoi, Str eoriv 
Se > 4, / ~ “~ a Ex, xxii. 28 apxlepevs* yeéypamtat yap ote “Apxovra Tob Aaob cou ovdk épeis 

Editors 

Old Uncial 

Antiochian 

Kak@s. yvods dé 6 IladAos dru TO Ev wépos eoriv LaddovKaiwv 
70 d€ Erepov Dapevoaiwy Expalev ev TH auvedpiw: “Avdpes ddeAdoi, 
eya) Dapevoaids eiust, vids Dapeoaiwv: epi édAmiSos Kal dva- 
oTdcews vexp@v Kpelvowar. Todto dé adbrod Aadodyros émémece 
ordo.s THv Dapevcaiwy Kai Laddovcaiwy, Kal éoxicOn 76 7AAO0s. 
Laddsovcator yap A€yovow py elvar dvdoracw pire dyyedov pre 
mvedpa, Dapercato. 5é duodoyotow ta auddrepa. eyevero dé 
Kpavyn peyddn, Kal dvaoravtes tTwWés TOV ypaypatéwv Tob 
Lépous THv Dapevoaiwy dSveudxovro Adyovres: Oddev xaxdv edpi- 
oxouev ev TH avOpwmmm TovTw: ef 5é mvetua eAdAnoer adr@ 7 
ayyedos; moAAfjs 5€ yewouevns ordcews poBybeis 6 yevAiapyos 
py Stacrac8A 6 Ilaidos tn’ atradv éxédevoev TO oTparevpa 
Kkatapav apmdcat avrov éx wécov avdtav, ayew eis THY tapeuBo- 
Ajv. TH Sé emiovon vuxti émuords avT@ 6 KuUptos eimev: Odpoer, 
ws yap Svewaptipw ta mept euod eis “lepovoadnp otrw oe det 
Kat eis “Paunv paptuphoa. yevouevns Te Huepas moinoavres 
avotpopnv ot “lovdaio. dveBeudricay éavrovs A€yovtes pre 

6 vexpwrv] teyw WHmg JHR 7 adovrTos] evrovros WHmg Soden 

eremece| eyevero WH Soden JHR’_ ererecey WHmg 8 caddovKacoc] 

+yuev WHmg Soden JHR 10 yevouerns Soden ayew] +re WHmg 

Soden JHR 12 re] de WH Soden JHR_ re WHmg 

5 ors 29 BNA om C 6 expagev BNC expagev A vexpwv B 

+eyw NAC(?)C? 7 Aadovvros B AaAnoarvTos C_ evravyros % evtrovros ANS 

emetwece B emece B?Vid  evyevero NAC papicawy ka caddovKawy BAC 
caddovkawy Kat papicawy & 8 caddoveace B +pev NAC 

9 Tives TwY ypaupaTrewy BS ives ek Twv ypaupatewy C Tiwes A Tov 

epous BSC om A diewaxovro BAC +2pos addAndous S ev BACN* 81 

om & 10 yewwouerns cracews BS oracews yevouevns AC 81 ur 

BNA 81 a7rC €k pecov avrwy BACX* 81 om NS ayev B avyew Te 

NC ayew de 81 amayew Te A 11 @apoes BNAC +7ravre 81 Svewaprupw 

BNA 81 dieuaprupov C 12 re B de NAC 81 Aeyovres BNA 81 om 

CN° 

5 om ort 2° HLPSS 6 erepov] +Twv L expatev HLPSS 

papicawwy 2°] dapioacov HLPSs- vexpwv| +eyw HLPSS- 7 AadnoayTos 

HLPSs- ememece] eyevero HLPSS Twyv caddovKawy HLSS 

om Kat caddovKaiwy P 8 caddoveaor] +uev HLPSS pnre 1°] unde 

HLPSS” 9 TwWes TwY ypayparewr] ypaypares HLP ox ypappares ST 

ayyedos] +un Seomaxwwev HLPSS 10 yevouerns HLPSS poBndes] 

eviaBndes HLPSS kataBay] karaBnvar kat HLPS aryew] +re HLPSS” 

11 Oapoe] +7avke HLPSS 12 re] de HLPSS cvaTpopyy or covdacoe] 
Tives Twy Lovdaiwy cvotpopdny HPSS auarpogyy rives Tw covdarwy L 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

= oO 
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om vexpa@v 1898 minn 

ayew] + te SAC HLPS 

Odpoe| + IlaiAe HLPS 

oi "lovdator| twes tHv “lovdaiwy HLPS 

8 confitentur esse resurrectionem et ang[elum et] spm. 9 et cum clamor ortus h 

esset inter eos, divi{debantur]: et quidam de scribis et parte Phariseorum 
co[ntradice]bant, dicentes: quid autem mali in hoc homine [inveni]mus ? 
ssipspus locutus est ad eum vel angelus? 10 [et ci] e[s]set inter illos magna 

dissensio, timens tr[ibunus] ne carperetur ab eis Paulus, jussit numerum 
[militi] venire, et rapere eum de medio ipsorum, et ad[ducere] in castra. 
11 sequenti autem nocte adstitit ei d[ns, et ait]: bono animo esto, Paule: 

quomodo enim testi{monium] perhibebas Hierosolymis, ita oportet et Rom[ae 
testiJmonium dicere. 12 et cum dies factus est, cong{regave]runt se quidam 
ex Judeis, et devoverunt se, difcentes] neque edere nequae vivere donec occi- 

6 viri [inquit] fratres, ego Pharisaeus sum, filius Pharisaeorum, de spe nunc Tertullian, 

et de resurrectione judicor apud vos, Res. carn. 39 
9 [non te terremus, qui nec timemus, sed velim ut omnes salvos facere Scap. 4 

possimus monendo ph Peouaxety. } 

5 nesciebam, fratres, quia pontifex est. scriptum est enim: principem tuae Cyprian, 
plebis non maledices., Ep. 

59, 4; 66, 8 
5 principi Ep. 59 plebis tuae Ep. 3 

6 sept edmidos] -X: et ~ de spe 12 AeyorTes] mg dicentes Harclean 

6 The omission of eywheforexpewopa: xxiv. 21), and is not to be accepted. 
by B is supported only by gig (and 10 The omission of re B 69 is prob- 
the free rendering of. ert, cf. Acts ably an accidental error. 
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a 7 a @ se > , A ~ \ 

dayety pyre meiv Ews od amoKreivwow tov Ilaidov. oav dé 
/ 

melovs TecoEpadKovTa ot TavTHY THY GUvVwpooiaY TOLNOd[eEVOL" 
oirwes mpoceABdvtes Tois apxyvepetow Kat Tois mpeoBuTépois 
elmav: ’Avabéuart avePewaricapev éavrods pndevos yetoac0ar 
Ews od amoxreivwyev tov Ilaidov. viv obv dpels eudavioare 
TO xetAudpyw odv TH cuvedpiw dws Kataydyyn avrov eis buds 

ws wéAdovras SiayewodoKcew axperPéorepov Ta TrEpi avTod: Tels 
d€ mpo Tod eyyioa avrov Eromoi éopev TOD avedciv adrov. akov- 

\ e ey ~ > ~ 4 \ > Me. / cas d€ 6 vids Tis adeAdfs IlavAov tiv evédpav trapayevapevos 
4 > \ > \ A > / ~ , Kat etoeAOav eis THY TapeuPorAny amjnyyerev TH LlavAw. mpoo- 

/ \ ¢ ~ Ld ~ € ~ ” A KkaAdeodpevos 5€é 6 Ilatdos eva t&v Exarovrapyav édn: Tov vea- 
viav ToOrov dmaye mpos Tov yxetAiapxov, exer yap amayyeiAai TL 
atT@. 6 pev odv maparaBwv adrov Hyayev mpos Tov xevdAiapxov 

/ ¢ / ~ 4, / > 4 kai drow: “O dSdoptos IladAos mpooKadecdpevds pe Hpwrncev 
TodTov Tov veaviay ayayely mpos o€, ExovTd Te AaAfoa. eEm- 
AaBdpevos Sé Tis xeipds adrod 6 xeiAlapyos Kal dvaywpioas 

> 32397 > 4 MRS a > a / Kat idiay emuvOdvero: Ti éorw 6 exerts amayyetAai por; | elev 
dé ote Ot *lovdato. ovvebevto Tob epwrijgai ce Smws avpiov 
tov Ilatiov Karaydyys «is TO ovvedpiov ws pédAAwy TL aKpet- 
Béorepov avvOdvecbat rept adrod: od ody pr trevoOfs adrois, 

15 es] mpos Soden 17 amayaye Soden 18 veaviay] veavioxov 

WHmg Soden AaAnoat] +00. WH Soden JHR 20 pedrAov JHR 

12 amoxrewwow BNC 81 avedwouw A 15 es BNA 81 pos C 

diaryerwwokew axpeBeorepov BNA 81 axpiBecrepoy ywwoKew O 

om § 16 wapeuBornv BNC 81 cuvaywynv A 

amaye BS 81 amayaye AC 

Tov 2° BACK* 81 

17 e¢n BNA ecrev C81 
amayyeirat To BA 81 te amaryyerkar BC 

18 veaviay B veavicxov NA 81 - AaAnoau B +c0 B? VINA 81 19 em- 
AaBouevos BAN’ 81 emtAaBopuevou S kat wovav ervvOavero BSN 81 erur- 
Oavero kat tdvav A 20 we\Xr\Awvy BA 81 wedrAov NB  peddovTwv SS 

13 weronxores HPSS roinoavres L 

avTov Karayayn HPSS 

HLPSs 

18 Aadnoa] +oo. HLPSS 

Karayayns Tov mavAov evs TO ouvedpiov L 

axpiBecrepov] +7 § 

evs] pos HLPSs- 

17 amwayaye HLPSS 

15 ows] +avprov HLPSS 

16 rnv evedpav] To evedpov 

Tt amaryyethat HLPSS 

20 es To cuvedpiov KaTaryayns Tov mavAov HPSS 

beANovTa HLPS peddovtes S 

muvOavecOa] +7t H 

15 Comparison of h gig Lucifer 
hel. mg sah points to a Greek ‘ Western’ 
text approximately as follows (partly 
taken from Zahn): vuy ovvy epwrwper 
VULAS TOUTO HULL TApexX ely * TuUVaAYaAyOVTES 

To ovvedpioy eudavicare TW xLALApXwW 
oTws KaTayayn avrov es vuas. The 
substitution here of cuvayayovres ro 

cuvedpiov for cuv Tw ouvedpw is a 
distinct improvement on the part of 
the ‘Western’ paraphrast, and prob- 
ably does justice to the meaning of 
the somewhat obscure original. Other 
details require mention as follows: 
(1) petite a [tribuno] h is probably 
only a free translation of the usual 

=~ 3 

Lal 4 

8 -_ 

~ 9 

21 
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om odv tT ovvedpiw (1829) 
om ra 614 21388 

dvedeivy abrév|] + éav Sén Kat dmobavety 614 2147 
eruvOdvero| + map’ atrod 1888 
pédAAwv] pédAAovres minn 
mepi| map’ 1838 

219 XXIII 

derfent Pauli]. 13 erat autem plus xt qui se devoverant: 14 acces[serunt] 

itaque ad sacerdotes et majores natu, et dix[erunt]: devobimus nos ne quid 
gustemus in totum, d{onec occi]Jdamus Paulum. 15 nunc itaque rogamus vos 

ho[e: nobis] praestetis; congraegate concilium, et petite a [tribuno] uti 
deducant eum ad vos, tamquam certius alfiquid in]quisituri de eo. nos autem 
parati erimus ad ne[candum] eum, licet oporteat ad nos mori. 16 sed cum 
aud[ivisset] juvenis filius sororis Pauli conventionem eof{rum, venit in cas]tra, 

et intravit ad Paulum, et indicavit ei. 17 [et vocav]Jit Paulus unum ex cen- 
turionib-, et dixit ei: juve[nem ist]um duc ad tribunum: habet enim quod illi 

in{dicet. 18 qul]i confestim adduxit juvenem ad tribunum, f[habet e]nim quod 
illi indicet qui confestim adduxit ju[venem] ad tribunumf dicens: victus me 

Paulus vocavit [ad se, rog]ans uti istum perducerem ad te: quia habet quod 
[indicet] tibi. 19 adpraehensa autem manu ejus, tribunus [... .Jnes et secessit 
cum eo et inquirebat ab eo, quid [esset q]uod haberet illi dicere. 20 qui ait: 
Judaeis conven{it roga]jret te crastina die, ut deducas Laulum in conci{lium, 
taJmquam volentes certius ab eo aliquid inquire[re]: 21 ergo tu ne suadaris: 

13 treccepaxorra] quadraginta -x: viri ~ 15 vpes.. . ets unas] mg 

rogamus vos ut hoc nobis faciatis, ut quum congregaveritis congregationem, 
indicetis tribuno ut producat eum ad nos 

eyyioat avrov] appropinquet -x: ad vos W 
17 epn] dixit ‘x: ei ¥ 

necesse sit mori 
evedpar] insidias -x- has ¥ 
petiit -x-a me YW 

eav den kar atrodavew] mg etiamsi 

16 ryv 

18 ynpwrncer] 

Greek text; (2) deducant h is an 
error; (3) ews (or mpos) nuas minn 
hel.mg sah.best codd is due to acci- 
dental or thoughtless error; (4) [in]- 
quisituri h perhaps points to a Greek 
reading peddovtes, which may be 
intended by the contraction in 81 
(cf. Tregelles, Greek New Testament 
ad loc.) ; but the variation does not 
affect the sense. 

The point of attachment for the 
addition etiamsi necesse sit mort hel.mg 
is wrongly stated in White’s edition. 
In the ms. the indication follows 
the words which represent rov avehew 
aurov. 

19 The reconstruction of h proposed 
by Buchanan [apud om]nes is very 
doubtful. Berger proposed [ante homi-] 
mes; Zahn suggests [ejecit om]nes, 
recommended by the fp owing et. 

20 pedroy N 33 probably the 

original reading here, as the sense 
requires that the ostensible motive 
be ascribed to the sanhedrim or to 
the Jews; we\\wvy BA 81 minn is a 
not unusual error of spelling; the 
Antiochian meddAovra is peculiarly un- 
fortunate. eddAovres minn h_ pesh 
hel.text sah, and medAovrwy N° minn, 
one or the other of which underlies 
gig vg, are secondary, but yield the 
correct meaning. e has volens, which 
is ambiguous; E, interpreting this 
as nominative masculine, has derived 
therefrom the reading pedd\wv, and 
must not be taken as supporting 
BA 81, although it happens to agree 
with them. It is barely possible that 
h e pesh point to a ‘ Western’ reading 
with some form of dedw. 

The reading of h was conver[it], a 
blunder for convenit, to which the 
diorthotes corrected it. 

h 

Harclean 
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€ 8 tA \ a | >? > A ” 5 Av / /, 
vedpevovow yap avrov e€ adr&v avdpes mAclovs teacepaKovra, 
¢ > rf) / ¢ \ , a , Bir z 

OLTLVES AVEVEMATLOAY EaUTOUS YTE dayeiv PYTE TTEW EWS OU 

avéAwow abrév, kal viv exiroly Erousor mpoodexdpevor tiv ard 
cod erayyeXiav. 6 pev odv yeiAlapyos amédvoe Tov veavioKov 
mapayyeiAas pndevi exradfjoa Stu Tatra eveddvicas mpods ee. 
kai mpookadcoduevds Twas dvo0 TO Exatrovrapyav elev: ‘Ero- 
pdoate otpatiuitas Siaxocious omws mopevdGow ews Kaioa- 
petas, Kal imzeis éBdoujKovta Kat dSeEvoAdBous Svaxocious, amd 
TpiTns Wpas THs vuKTos, KTHVN Te TapacTHoa va embBacav- 
tes Tov IlatAov diacdor mpos Dryduca Tov Wyeudva, ypdibas 
emioToAny €xovoay tov tUmov todrov: KAavduos Avoias 7h 
Kpatiorm tyenove OynAuKu yaipew. Tov avdpa todrov avAAnp- 
plévra to ta&v "lovdaiwy Kai pédAdAovra avaipetoBar da’ adtav 
emioTas ovv TH orparedpati e€erAdunv, pabdw dtr “Pwpaids 
eoTw, Bovrdpevos Te emvyv@var Thy airiay 8 Hv évexddouv adTa: 
| 6v edpov evKadovpevov rept Cntnuatwv Tod vomov abrav, wndev 

27 avepevr Oar 

23 dvo twas Soden mg 24 diacwor] diaowowor. WH Soden JHR 

28 re] de Soden mg auTw]|+ [karyyayov es To cuvedpiov avrwy] WH 

+ KaTnyayov avrov evs TO guvedpiov auTwy Soden + Karnyaryor evs TO cuvedpiov avTwr 

JHR 

22 veavicxov BNA veaviay 81 mapayyerkas BRA 

23 rivas dvo BN 81 dvo Twas A deftohaBous BS 81 

decoBodous A 24 diacwor B dtacwowor B?(?)(B* Tdf)NA 81 25 exovoav 
BN 81 eptexoucay A 28 re BNA de 81 avTtw B81 +Karnyayov 

(+avrov B*) evs To cuvedpiov avTwy BPNA 

21 exow B* vid 

+avurov 81 

21 om mAeous S eToruot ecot HLPSS” 22 veavioxor] veaviay 

HLPSs- 23 dvo twas HLPSS- 24 om ve H diagwor] dacwowor 

LPSs- 25 exoveav] mrepiexovcay HLPSS 26 om gyduxc H (bu 

27 eferhauny] +avrov HLPSS 

avTw] +Karyyayov 

supplied in mg, apparently by H*) 

28 re] de HLPSS eTiyvwvat] yywva. HLPSS 

auTov evs To cuvedpioy avTrwy HLPSS 

It 23 (1) The reconstruction [armati] h 
is supported by seven minuscules (von 
Soden) and possibly by the language of 
Cassiodorus, Complexiones ad loc. 

(2) Corresponding to the closing 
words of vs. 23 and the opening words 
of vs. 24 in h, we read in vg.codex 
colbertinus (after amo tpirns wpas THs 
vukTos): sint parati exire et cen- 
turionibus praecepit stare, and in cod. 
wernigerod.: et parati sint exire. The 
reading of hel. mg is wrongly attached 

and is mistranslated by White. 
is also wrongly attached (after evrev 
[avros]) in the Harclean ms. itself, for 
it plainly belongs at the close of the 
verse, the main body of which is shown 
by neighbouring marginal notes to 
have been present in the text from 
which these notes are taken. The 
meaning of hel.mg is probably, as 
given above, dixerunt: parati erunt 
exire; although the copula may in 
itself be rendered equally well sint 
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om Tatra 88 915 
om twas 1831 1838 

om Svaxociovs 1° 920 
otpariitas | -+ évdmAovs 88 915 minn 
éBdoujKovra] exarov 614 1611 
Iladdov] + vuxros 614 1611 
dvac@or| -+ efs Kavoapetay 614 1611 2147 
ypaibas . . . Tobrov] edofyOn yap uynmote aprdcavres adrov 

of *lovdator dmoxrévwor, Kai adros petafd eyKAnow éexn ws 
dpytpiov eiAndws: eypare Sé emioroAny mepréxovoay tad_ 614 
(2147) 

edpov | edpav 614 
avttav| + Mwvodws cat “Inoot twos 614 2147 

22 

23 

24 

25 

29 

sunt enim ex eis plus homi{nib- x1] parati qui eum interficiant: qui et devo- h 
verunt [se nulljam rem gustaturos, quoadusq- hoc agant: [et nunc] parati sunt, 
sperantes pollicitationem tuam. 22 et [tribunJus quidem juvenem illum di- 
misit, praecipiens [ne quis] sciret quod sibi nuntiasset. 23 et vocavit duos [ex 
centjurionibus, et dixit: praeparate milites qui eant [armati] usq- in Caesarea, 
equites centum et pedites du{centos. e]t ad hora noctis tertiam imperat ut 
parati [essent ad] eundum: 24 et centurionib- praecepit uti jumenta [praepara- 
rjent et inponerent Paulum, et deducerent per noc[tem] 

23 evrev] dixit -x: iis Y exatov] mg centum 24 xryvn TE Harclean 

Trapacrnoa] mg dixerunt: Parati erunt exire. et centurionibus jussit ut etiam 

jumentum pararent vuxTos] mg per noctem els Kavoaperay] -X- in 

Caesaream Y 25 epoBnOn yap... apyupiov etAnpws] «x timebat enim 
ne forte raperent eum Judaei, occiderent eum, et ipse postea calumnias sustineret 
tanquam qui pecuniam accepisset 
mg scripsit autem epistolam in qua erant haec 
mg Mosis et Jesu cujusdam 

eypawe de eriaroAnv mweptexovoay Tade] 

29 pwvoews Kat Lnoou Tivos] 

or sunt or estote. In any case hel.mg 
attests a genuine ‘Western’ expan- 
eT which also underlies the Latin 
of h. 

(3) eBdounxovra BNA 81 Antiochian, 
exarov 614 1611 h hel.mg sah. 

(4) The internal difficulty of the 
verse is avoided by h, which, if a 
literal rendering, implies, as the 
Greek original, cvpariwras without dia- 
kogwovs and the omission of «ac before 
irmes. But whether this thoroughly 
intelligible text, which treats orparw- 
tas as including the lme?s and degt0- 
AdBor, is really due to the Greek or to 
improvement by a translator remains 
hard to say. The appagently isolated 

reading of 920, which omits diaxocvous 
after def:okaBous, is not of suflicient 
weight to give any help. 

25 The additional sentences of the 
‘ Western’ text constitute a substitute 
for ypawas ertoroAny exovoav Tov TuTov 
tovrov, and should follow myesova, 
vs. 24, as they do in 2147 perp gig hcl. 
‘*X- and mg, vg.codd ; cf. Cassiodorus. 
In the conflate text of 614 the gloss 
is inserted inappropriately after rouror, 
vs. 25. 

28 The omission of xarnyayov es 
To guvedpiov avtwy B 81 is by homoeo- 
teleuton. Were the words written 
in the margin of B before the Ms. 
was issued from the scriptorium ? 
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de + A / “ 5 ~ 4 ” Xr 6 , 5 / € agsov Bavarov 7 Seopdv Exovta eykAnua. pnvbelans Sé 30 
> An > A ¥ ) ” @ > ~ A A / 

poe emBovAtjs eis tov avdpa Eeoecbar eEauriis emepiba mpos cé, 
; \ aA / ~ 

mapayyeiAas Kat Tois Karnydpois A€yew mpos adrov emi aod. 
¢€ \ ~ ~ ol pev odv oTpaTi@TaL KaTa TO SiaTeTaypevov adrots avaAdaBdvres 31 
\ ~ 4 \ \ > A > , ~ A tov IladAov nyayov dia vuKros eis tiv “Avrimatpida: TH dé 32 

emavpiov edoavres Tovs immets amrépyeo0ar ody ait@ iréotpebay 
] A Xr / ‘ @ > vO / > \ / A els THV TapenBodAjv oitwes ciceADdvres eis THY Katoapeiav Kat 33 

> \ > may € “A 

avaddvrTes THY ETLOTOAnY TH Hyewove TapeaTynaav Kal Tov IladAov 
b) ~ > A A \ > > , 

avT@. avayvovs 5€ Kal éemepwriaas €K molas émapyeias eoTlv 34 
\ / ¢ > A / / / Mv 4 

Kal muvOdpevos ore amo KiAccias, | Avaxovcopai cov, edn, Srav 35 
‘ e ~ Kal ol KaTHyopol Gov TapayevwvTa.* Keredoas ev TH TpaLTwpiw 

a ¢ 7 / > / T® “Hpwddov dvdAdoceoOa adrov. 
¢ yr Mera S€ wévre juéepas KaréBn 6 dpyiepeds ‘Avavias pera XXIV 

mpeoBuTtépwr twdv Kai pyropos TepruAAov twos, ottwes ev- 
/ ~ ¢€ / \ ~ / / A ” epavicavy TH Yyewovr kata Tod Ilavdov. KdAnbévros Sé 7pEaro 2 

~ e Wi / AA mY / AAn > , 4 

Kkatynyopev oO TéprvAdAos Aéywv: LodAjs elpjyvns tuyydvovtes 
~ / ~ ~ 

dua, cod Kal Sioplwudtwr yewoudvwy TO Ever tovTw Sia THs 
C7 

7 / / \ ~ > 

$ mpovoias | mavTn TE Kal TavTayod arodexyoucla, KpaTLOTE 7 ’ 3 
OFA & \ / > a ¢ de \ ou % r al > HAE, pera taons edxapiotias. tva Sé pr) emi adrcidv ce ev- 4 

nn > fo ~ ~ ~ KOTNTW, TApAKAAD akodoal oe Hudv ovvTduws TH of emerkeia. 
, \ ‘ “~ ~ 

evpovTes yap Tov avdpa Todrov Aowwov Kal KewobdvTa oTdceLs 5 
~ a > / ~ 

maou Tots “lovdatois tots Kara THY oiKovperny mpwTooTaTny TE 

30 efaurys}) e€ avrwy Soden Ta mpos avrov Soden JHR gov] 

+eppwaoo Soden 35 Tw npwdov] Tov npwiov WH JHR rw npwiov WHmg 

om Tw Soden 2 de] +[avrov] WH +avrov Soden JHR 

29 d¢e BNA om8l 30 efaurys Bs c& avrwy NA 81 mpos avrov B 

Ta mpos avrov 81 avrovs NA ert cov BNA om 81 gov BA 

+eppwoo & 81 32 umectpeav BA 81 emeorpevay N 34 KiAcKias 

BN* vid 8] +eoTw NA 35 xeXevoas BAN’ 81 KedAevoavTos S Tw 

npwdov B_ rov npwiov SA 81 1 wevre BN 81 +71vas A 2 de B 

+avrov NA 81 4 eveorTw BNA 81 xKomrrw Avid ocuvrouws BS 81 
om Avid 

29 om de LPS eykAnua exovra LPS 30 avdpa] +uedrAeuv 

HLPSs” ececOat] +v70 Twv covdatwy HLPSS efaurns] +ouv L 

mpos avTov] Ta mpos avrov HLPSS ra wpos avrous L gov] +eppwo0e HPS 
+eppwoo LS 31 avrois) +erovovy L Ts vuxTos HLPSS 

32 amepxecOat}] mropeverbac HLPSS 33 Tw nyeuHove THY eTLoTOAnY L 

34 de] +0 nyeuwy HLPSS emepwrncas| epwrnoas L Tns KiAtKias L 

35 maparywovra P keXevoas] exeXevoe TE avTOV HLPSS Tw npwdov | 

om tw HLPS = rov npwiovS om avrov after guAaccecOac HLPSS” 

1 mpecBurepwr rivwv] Tw trpecBvrepwy HLPSS 2 de] tavrov HLPSS 

SiopPwparwr) karopPwyarwy HLPSS yevonerwv L 4 evxorrw] 

exkoT@Tw L om ge 29 L om yuwy § 5 cracw HLPSS 



Y=. 

~s. 
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see eR 2 

30 

34, 35 

35 
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éxovra éyKAnua] + e€nyayov adrov wodis rH Bia 614 2147 

om eis tov avdpa 36% 431 

> >. \ , / > \ \ \ > avayvovs d€ .. . Avaxovoouat cov] avayvods Sé tH ému- 
\ > 4 \ lot > / > / ” oroAny éemnpwrnoe tov IlatAov> *Ex zrolas émapyias ef; &dn’ 

Kinté. Kati mv0dpuevos édn* "Akovoouai cov 614 2147 
om xat 614 2188 minn 

29 e&myaryov avrov woris Tn Bia] -X: abduxi eum vix violentia ~ 

mapayevwrra] mg epistolam, interrogavit Paulum: Ex quali 

et quum cognovisset, dixit: Audiam quum 
emioTo\nv ... 

provincia es? et dixit: Cilicia. 
accusatores tui venerint 

30 The omission by B of ra before 
mpos avrov is an accidental corruption. 
mpos avrov B 81 Antiochian sah is to 
be preferred to the weaker phrase 
with avrouvs NA. 

2 B unsupported omits avrov after 
kAnbevros de ; for grammatical parallels 
ef. Moulton, Prolegomegg, p. 74, Blass- 

Debrunner, Grammatik, § 423. 6. 
Doubtless an accidental error. 

5 For mao ros ctovdacos Tos Kara 
THY ovKoumevnv, gig reads non tantwm 
genert nostro sed fere wniverso orbe 
terrarum et omnibus judeis, doubtless 
the ‘ Western’ rewriting, and wholly 
in accord with the glossator’s method 
elsewhere. 

34-35 rnv Harclean 
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ths Tav Nalwpaiwy aipécews, ds Kal ro iepdv emeipacev BeBn- 6 
an a“ > 

Adoar, dv Kai exparioaper, | rap’ od Svvicn adbros dvaxpeivas 
4 ~ A ~ lot TEpt TavTwY TovTwY emyvOvar dv huts Karnyopodpev adrod. 

\ a ~ 

ouverefevto dé Kai ot “lovdaior Pdoxovres tabra odtws exew. 
> / ¢ ~ tA “~ A“ 

amexpi0n te 6 Iladdos vedcavtos att Tod iyeudvos d€yew- 
> ~ ~ wv aA 

Ex wo\Adv érav ovra ce Kpitiv TO Over rodTw emioTdpevos 
A sD a > A “A evOdpws Ta Trepi EuavTod arrodoyotpuat, Suvvapévov cov éemuyvdvar, 

4 >? / AA e / / > 49 ee 

OTL ov aAEtous eioiv por ypépar SwHdexa ad’ Fs avéByv mpoc- 
> > 4 “ ~ 

Kuvnowy ets ‘lepovoadnu, Kai odre ev TH icp ebpdv je mpds 
U aA al Twa Siadeyopevov 7 emictaow mowbyra GxAov ovre év Tals cuV- 

a 4 \ “a 

aywyats ovre kata THY TOA, ode TapacThoa SUvavTai cou TeEpt 
‘ ~ ~ ~ 

dv vuvel Katnyopodolv pov. dpuodoyd S€ rodrTd ao. Ste Kara 
tiv ddov qv rA€~yovow aipeow ovTws AaTpedw 7TH Tratpdw Ged, 
MLoTEvWY Tois KATA VomoVv Kal Tois ev Tois mpodyras yeypap- 
évous, | eAmida Exwv eis tov Oedv, Hv Kal adroit odro. mpoo- 

/ > 4 / ” rg b re EY > déxovrat, avdoracw péAdew EoeoOar Suxaiwy Tre Kal ddikwr* ev 
\ ~ TovTw Kal adtos aox@ ampdcKxomov cuveidnow éxew mpds TOV 

\ \ 4 > 7 \ / > 7 A A / 

Qeov Kat Tovs avOpwmovs dua mavrds. 8 éeradv Sé mAcdvwv 
eAenootvas Trovjowv eis TO EOvos ou Tapeyevounv Kal mpoc- 
popds, | ev als edpdov pe tyyvicpevov ev TH fep@, od pera SxAov 
OA \ / \ ine \ ~ > / ? a a ” ovde peta DopuBov, tives 5é€ do Tis ’Acias "lovdator, | obs dec 

~ A ‘ “a \ 

emt ood trapeivar Kal KaTnyopeiv el Te Exovev mpds Eue,—i avdrol 

14 micrevwy] +rao. WH Soden JHR Tov vowov WH Soden JHR 

8 avros BN 81 om A 11 cov BN 81 omA mpockuyvnowy BRA 
mpookuvynow 81 12 ertoracw BNA _ emograciav 81 oure 3° BNA 

ovde 81 13 ovde BN 81 ovre A co BN 81 cov A 

14 misrevwy B +7ac1 NA 81 vonov B rov vouwov SA 81 Tos ev BN 81 

om AN° 15 evs rov BA 81 mpos tov § mpos C ovros BAC 81 om SN 

17 wapeyevounv kat tpoogopas BNC 81 Kat mpoopopas mapeyevouny N° om map- 

eyevounv A 18 de BNA 81 +7wrv C 

6-8 exparnoapev] +kat KaTa Tov nueTepoy vomov nOeAnoamey Kp_ev. mapeOwy 

de Avotas o XiALapxos weTa TWoddAns Bias EK TwWY XELPwWY NUwY amnya'ye, KeAEVTUS TOUS 

KaTyyopous auTou epxerOa emt ve S 9 cuverefevro] cuveDevTo S om ot 

before covdaroe L 10 re] de HLPSS evduuws] evduorepov HLPSS 

11 ervyrwvat] yrwvar HLPSS nuepat] +n dwdexa] Sexadvo HLPSS 

aveBn L ecs] ev LPSS 12 emwracw] ericvoraow HLPSS 

om tHv 8 13 ovde] oure HLPSS Twapacryncat| +ueS +ue vuy HPS 

om got HLPSS vuvi] vuy HLPSS 14 micrevwr] micrevwy (micrevw S) 

mace HLPSS Tov vowov HLPSS om Tos ev HLPSS 15 exw S 

ecec0at] +vexpwv HLPSS 16 kat 1°] de HPSS” exe. | exwv HLPS 

pos] +rTe LS 17 wapeyevouny eXenuoouvas ronowy eis To eOvos wou HLPSS 

18 as] os HLPSS om de HLPS 19 de. HLSS 

8 
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exparjoapev] + Kal cata tov tpérepov vonov 74cAncaper 
~ / 

7Kpivew. tmapeOdv Se Avoias 6 xAiapxos peta moAA‘js Bias 

8 ex TOV xepav hpdv dmipyaye, KeAedoas Tos KaTHyOpous adTob 

pyecba ert cod (with minor variants) ‘Y 614 minn 

ouverebevto Se] eindvros Sé abrod tatra ovverébevto 614 

(2147) 
Kpiriv | + dixaov 614 minn 
mpooxuvijoa ‘VY 614 

déyovow] + kat 1611 
maTtpww| + pov 614 

9 evrovros Se avrou Tavra] -X- quum dixisset autem ille haec Y 
mg defensionem habere pro se, statum autem assumens divinum dixit: Ex 
multis annis es judex 
+ mg et 17 6] mg per 

12 kara rnv trodw] mg in foro 14 eyovorv] 

6-8 The long ‘ Western’ expansion 
is preserved in YW 614, many minn 
(hence in S$), and passed into e (E) gig 
many codd. of vg, pesh hel.teat, but is 
omitted in older uncials, and in sah 
boh. Note Lysias’s wodts ry Bia xxiii. 
29 and Tertullus’s wera modAns Bias 
xxiv. 7, both ‘ Western.” Minn show 
variants in minor details. 

The chief effect of the addition is 
to cause map ov, vs. 8, to refer 
apparently to Lysias, cf. vs. 22, 
instead of Paul. 

10 To the strange gloss of hel.mg 
no other known text contains any 
parallel. The last words of the gloss 
(es judex) seem to show that emora- 
pevos was omitted in this text. For 
a similar gloss cf. xxvi. 1 hel.mg. 

14 Gig secundum sectam quam di- 
cunt isti and pesh ‘in thagdoctrine (or 

VOL. III 

heresy) in which they say’ suggest 
that the ‘Western’ text had a variant 
in which rnv odov did not appear. 
From the text of gig the rendering 
of vg secundum sectam quam dicunt 
heresim is somehow to be explained. 
See Wordsworth and White’s note. 

18 Thereading ev acs BNAC 81 might 
seem a correction of ev os Antiochian, 
but the latter is not attested earlier 
than the 8th-9th century uncials, and 
the reading of the older and usuall 
better witnesses is to be erained: 
although with some hesitation. 

The addition following @opvBov 
found in perp? vg.codd (with slight 
minor variation), et apprehenderunt me 
clamantes et dicentes, tolle inimicum 
nostrum, seems to be proved ancient 
by the reference in Ephrem’s com- 
mentary ; cf. also xxi. 36 gig sah. 

Q 

10 Aeyecv] Harclean 
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& > / / e 3Q7 / 5 SE | an / ovToL elTaTwWoaY TL edpov AdiKnUG. OTdYTOS LoV emt TOD GuvEdpiov 
a \ ~ v4 “a a oe 4 > > a ¢ A Ld \ | 1) wept pds Tadrns dwvijs is exéxpaka ev adrois éards Gre Tept 21 

> ~ ~ 

dvaoTdcews vexpdv eyd Kpelvouat orpepov éd’ tuav.  av- 22 
eBdrero dé adtods 6 DAAE, axpeiBéorepov cid@s Ta meEpt THs 
{QA ” ¢ t ¢ , ; a , 0000, elas: “Orav Avoias 6 xetAlapyos KarabA Svayvdcoua 

A > ¢ ~ / ~ ¢ / aA 2h ta Kal’ duds: dvatra€dwevos TH Exatovtdpyn Typeicbar adrdv 23 
Exew Te dveow Kai pydéva Kkwddew Tdv idiwv adrod sanpereiv 
avT@. peta d€ Hudpas twas mapayevouevos 6 OFAE adv Apov- 24 

/ a 97 A A > / / \ ~ GidAn TH ia yuvaki oven *lovdaia pereméuaro tov [adAov 
# “A aA A 

Kat tkovcev adtod mepl ths eis Xpiorov "Inood<v> miorews. 
Siadeyouevov Sé adrob mepi Sixavoodvns Kal éyKpareias Kal Tod 25 

, ~ / ” / ¢ ~ > / Kpiwatos Tod pwéAAovtTos eudoBos yevouevos 6 DAAE aarexpibn: 
To viv éxov mopetov, Karpov 5é peradaBdw perakadécopal ce- 
Gua Kat eArilwv ote yphuata So€noera<t> bad rod LlavAov- 26 
10 Kal muKVdTEpov adrov peTaTEUTOmEvos Hpelrer adT@. Sierias 27 
dé mAnpwhetons eAaBev dSiddoxyov 6 DANE Idpxvov DForov- 
OérAwy re xdpita Katabécbar Tots *lovdaios 6 DANE KaréAuTe 

\ “a / 

tov IlatAov dedenevor. 
~ Ss > A a > , A aA e / LAE e > xx\ Dijoros obv éemPas TH erapxeia pera Tpeis uepas avéeBy eis 

22 evras| evrwy Soden 26 do@ncerat] +[avrw] WH +avrw Soden JHR 

27 xapiras Soden 1 erapxeew WHmg 

20 evpovy BNA 81 + ev eva C 21 eyw BNA 81 omC ep 

BAC 81 vdBS 24 nuepas twas BNC 81 rivas nuepas A cova 

yuvarke BC? dca yuvarke avrov N®A 81 yuvarxe avrov ®  -yuvaixe C tovdara 

BACN’ 81 4+xar. 8 nkovcev BNA 81 yxoveey C nxovev C? vid 

avrov BNAC? 81 om C tnoouv (tnoov B) BN 81 — om SN Vid ACvid 
25 dixacocurns kar eyKparecas BAC 81 eyxparevas Kat dekacoouvys SN Kpluaros 

Tov “e\Novros BNA 81 peddAovTos Kpiaros C exgoBos BNC 81 +6¢ A 

peTahaBwv BNC mapakaBwy A daBwr 81 26 doOncerat B®? +autrw NAC 81 
wuethe. BNA 81 duedeyero C 27 re BNAC 81 de N° Xapira 
BNAC 81 xapiv NS Kkaredtre BNC xareXevrrev A 81 1 7 

erapxera BCN® Ty erapxew NA nv erapxiay 81 

20 evrarwoay]| te S evpov] +ev ewor HLPSS 21 exexpata] 

expaga HLPSS eoTws ev avrors HLPSS ep] vp HLPSS 

22 add axovoas de ravra at opening of verse HLPSS aveBanero de avrous 

o pnré] o pyE aveBarero (avedaBero S) avrovs 093 HLPSS evtas] evcrwy — 

093 HLPSS 23 diarakauevos] +re 093 HSS +6¢€ L avrov] Tov 

wavdov 093 HLPSS umnperew | +n mpocepxecOar 093 HLPSS 

24 om cica 093 HLPSS- yuvatkt] +avrou S om iycovy HPS 

25 peddovTos|] tecer Gar 093 HLPSS eupoBos| +e H HeTahaBwr] 

AaBwy 093 26 aya] +deS So0ncera] +avrw HLPSS maviou] 
+omws Avon avrov HLPSS 27 xapiras HPSS kareXevrev HL 
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Ojorov] + tov dé TadAov clacey ev rypyoet dud. ApovdorAAav 
614 2147 

24 ouv dpovotlhkn .. . 

quae rogabat ut videret Paulum et audiret verbum. 
27 rov de mavdov evacev ev Tnpynoet Sia SpovoiAday] mg accersivit Paulum 

mavdov] mg cum Drusilla uxore ejus quae erat Judaea, Harclean 

volens igitur satisfacere ei 

Paulum autem reliquit in carcere propter Drusillam 

24 The gloss of hel.mg implies 
a text in which a finite verb took 
the place of -apayevouevos. The 
language of Cassiodorus, Post aliquot 
autem dies Drusilla wuxor Felicis, 
quae erat Judaea. Post aliquot dies 
rogatus Felixc a Drusilla conjuge 
sua coram ea Paulum fecit adduci, 
seems to show acquaintance with a 
text like hel.mg. The Bohemian 
version (Tischendorf) gives in part 
this ‘Western’ text. Pesh renders: 
‘And after a few days Felix sent, and 
Drusilla his wife, who was a Jewess, 
and summoned Paul, and they heard 
from him concerning faith in Christ.’ 
The purpose of the expansion is to 
justify the mention of Drusilla by 
ascribing to her a part in the action. 
Note the corresponding hgrphrase of 

the ‘Western’ text of vs. 27b in 614 
hel. mg. 

1 Against the evidence of NA for 
erapxew, the reading erapyea B (and 
all others) is to be retained. The 
same variation is found in mss. of 
Josephus and Eusebius; we do not 
know what habits and tendencies, 
perhaps changing with succeeding 
centuries, may have led to the pre- 
ference in a given case for the one or 
the other declension of this adjective. 
Cf. G. Kaibel, Jnscriptiones Graecae 
Italiae et Siciliae (Inscr. Graecae xiv), 
No. 911, emirporevoavt: emapyxecouv 
Bpiravvecas (third century after Christ, 
sarcophagus from Velletri). 

For wera rpes nuepas gig has 
post bidwum, s post duos dies ; Lucifer 
omits. 
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att 7, > \ K , ? / / , en) ..- > a epoadAupa amo Katoapeias, evedavicdy te adT@ ot apytepets 2 
Kat ot mpa@to Tav “lovdaiwy Kata Tob IlavAov, kai mapexddovv 
avrov | airovpevor xdpw Kat’ adrot dmws peraméuynrar adrov 3 

J > / | BY ~ > A a. 9 X \ eQ / eis “lepovoadrp, evédpav mrovobyres avedeiv adrov Kata Thy OddVv. 
e \ > ~ > / A A lol > / 

6 pev odv Dijoros amexpiOn rynpetobar Tov IatAov eis Karoapeiar, 4 
e \ A / > / > / e > > ec aA Ld €avTov de pwéeAAew ev Taye exmropevecbar Oi odv ev dyiv, dyoiy, 5 
duvatot ouvkaraBdrvres. et Ti €oTw ev T@ avdpl aroTov KarTnyo- 

/ > ~ / A > > a e 4 ? / peirwoav avTod. duatpeixas 5é &v adrots uépas od mAelovas 6 
> , a. / A > / a ? / / SN oxTw 7 Séxa, KataBas eis Katoapeiav, tH eavpiov Kabicas emi 
Tod Bryatos exédevoev tov Iladdov axOjvar. mapayevoyevou dé 7 

~ A 

avTod mepieoTnoay avrov ot amo “lepocodAdpwv KataBeBnKkdrtes 
> 5 a AAG ‘ l4 > / f “A > Iovdaior, modAa Kat Bapéa airidpatra Katadepovres a ovdK 
w > a ~ / > / @ 4 > ‘ 

loxvov amodeiéat, Tod IlavAov dmoAoyoupévov 6ti Odre eis Tov 8 
' ~ > , LA > \e¢ A 4 > / / 4 vopov T&v *lovdaiwy ovre eis TO tepov ove eis Kaioapa ru yuaprov. 

e lo \ / a 3 / / / > ‘ 6 Diotos dé GéAwv Tois *lovdaiois ydpw Katabéobar amoxpibeis 9g 
~ > a 

7@ IlavAw elzev: MéAcis eis “lepoodAvpa avaBas éxet mepi 
, a Rae goes Peiay, \ ¢ a € \ ee a 

rovtwv KpiOfvar em euod; elmev dé 6 [latdos: “Eorws emi rob 
/ K / ¢€ 7 > es 5 a / 6 "I / Brnparos Kaicapos, éotds eit od pe Set KpivecOar. *lovdaious 
299A 79O7 e A 4 4 > 4 > ‘ > oddev HOiKNKA, Ws Kal od KdAAOV émvyewwoKes. Ef pev odV II 

~ / ~ 

aduk® Kat a€tov Gavdrov mémpaxd Ti, od} mapaitotpat TO azo- 
~ \ ” * es ~ 

Baveiv: «i dé oddev Eotw dv odor KaTnyopovaiv pov, oddels pe 

_ QO 

11 wapattoupe 

6 mdevovas] mAecous WH Soden JHR 10 om eorws 1° Soden om 

eotws 202 WH JHR noixnoa Soden 

2 rwv tovdatwy BNAC rns rodews 81 3 kat avrov BNA 81 rap 

avutou C avrov 1° BNA 81 avrev C 4 ev raxer exmopever Oat 

BNAC 81 exropevec Oar ev Taxer N° 5 uuvy BAC 81 yuwt 

cuvxaraBavres BAC 81 xaraBavres S 6 nuepas ov mdevovas (rAevous AC) 

BAC 81_ ov mAeovs nuepas 8 karcapecay BNC 81 +xar A axOnvac 

BACN¢ 81 mrpoaxOnvac S 7 avrov BRAC aurw 81 toxXvov 
BACNS 81 wrxvoav S 9 de BNC 81 owA xapw BNC 8&1 

xapira A 10 o BNC 81 omA eoTws twice B om 1° ACN 81 
om 298 noiknka BS 81 nédixnoa AC emvyewwoKets BNA 81 

ywwoKes C 

2 re] de HLPSS o apxtepevs HPSS” 3 evedpa S 4 ev 

Kkaroapeca HLPSS 5 ole L Suvaro. ev uuvy Pynow HLPSS 

arorrov] rourw HLPSS- 6 om ov HLPSS om oxrw HLPSS 

axOnvat Tov mavdrov L 7 om avrov HPSS ariwpara] ariapara S 

Karagepovres] pepovres kata Tov mavikov HPSS Pepovres Kar avrov L 

8 rov mavXovu atroNoyousmevou] atoXoyoupevov avrov HPSS Tov TavAov 

atrodoyoumevou auvtov L 9 rots covdaors PeAwy HLPSS Kpweo bat 
HLPSs- 10 om eorws 1° HLPSS nounoa HLPSS 11 ov] 

yap HLPSS Trou H pov] wo L 



wa 
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Kar avtod| wap adrod C 481 minn 

: : evedpay ... 

1anibus suis esset 
* aliquid ~ non 

odov] mg illi qui votum fecerant quomodo obtinerent ut in Harclean 
6 ev avrots] mg in iis. apud eos 10 ovdev] 

3 The Greek translated in the gloss 
of hel.mg may have run somewhat as 
follows: o evxyny romoapevor orws 
eMLTUXWoL Tou yeverOat avToy ev Tals 
xepow avtwy, But the aphrase 
probably involved other*@hanges, no 

longer recoverable, from the B-text, 
and the Syriac is perhaps not a perfectly 
literal rendering. No other trace of 
the gloss is known. The paraphrast 
seems to have overlooked the lapse of 
two years since xxiv. 12. 
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230 CODEX VATICANUS eee 
Py 4 > a / , > ~ / ¢ on vata avtots xapicacba* Katcapa émixadotpat. tore 6 DHotos 

/ A “~ / > / / > / auvrAadAjoas eTa TO cupBovAiov azexpi0n: Kaicapa émxéxAnoat, 
emt Kaicapa mopevon. 

~ ~ > 

‘“Hyepav S€é diayevonevwv twav *Aypimmas 6 Baowreds Kai 
Bepvixn Kkativrnoav «is Katoapeiay aomacdpevor tov Diorov. 
¢ \ / € / / > a e a ~ a ws dé mAelovs tuepas SiérperBov éexei, 6 Dijoros TH Baordre? 
avélero Ta Kata Tov IladAov A€ywv: *Avijp tis éorw KaTadeA- 

/ ¢€ 4 @ Ar PS) / \ & / > | peevos tro DyAukos Séopos, wept ob yevopevov pov eis "lepo- 
cddvpa evepavicay ot apytepets Kal ot mpeaBvrepar THv "lovdaiwv, 
airovpevor Kat adtod KaTadiknv’ mpdos ots ameKxpiOny dtu odK 
A ” ¢€ re / ; 4 A bh! ¢ eotw Gos ‘Papaios xapileoOai twa dvOpwrov mpiv 7) 6 Kar- 
nyopovpevos Kata mpdcwmov Exot Tos KaTHydpous TdmoVv dé 
> Av / A / \ ~ ? rv / r / > > 6 >) amoAoyias AdBou epi ToD eyKAnpatos. cuveAPdovtwr odbv évOdde 
avaBodnv pndeuiav mornodpevos TH e&fs Kabioas emi Tod Bhuaros 
exéAevoa axOfvar tov avdpa: mept od orabévres of KaTHyopot 
ovdeniav airiay edepov adv éyd trevdovv tovnpdv, Cnripara 
dé Twa Trept THs idias Sovdayovias elyov mpos adrov Kal mreEpi 

> “~ / “ 4 ¢ ~ lon > 7 twos ‘Inood reOvnkdros, dv epackev 6 IladAos Civ. amopotvpe- 
p ER | \ \ ' 4 / ” > 4 7 vos € e€yw TH Tepl ToUTwY CHTnow Edeyov ei BovAotTO Tropeve- 
Boe 4 > A / \ 7 ~ \ / afar <is “lepoodAvupa Kaxel KpiveoOan trepi roUTwy. tot dé ILavAov 

emiKadeoapevov TnpynOjvat adrov eis THY TOD LeBacTod Sudyrwow, 
exéAevoa Typetobar adrov Ews od avarréuisw adrov mpos Kaioapa. 

15 evehavicOnoav 

13 facracapevort WHmg 16 de] re WH Soden JHR de WHmg 

17 evade] avrwy evOade Soden 18 mrovnpay WHmg Soden 

11 avros BNA 81 rovras C 12 cupBovrtov BNA 81 auvedpiov C 

13 Kxarnvrncavy BNA 81 Karnyvryncev C acmracapevo. BNA acracoueva 81 

14 ra BNC 81 om A 15 evedaricay B? KaTa- 

duxnv BRAC dixnv 81 16 twa BNA 81 ru C KaTa mpoo- 
wmov exo. BAC 81 exou Kara rpoowrov S de B re NAC 81 

17 evOade B avrwyv evade NA 81 evOade avrwy C tmowoapevos BACKS 81 

Tomnoapevor & 18 ov BSAC ovr 81 movnpwv BS’ 81 movnpay AC 

movnpa SC? 19 avrov BNC 81 avrouvs A 20 eyw BNA 81 +es C 

mwopeverOat BACKS 81 xpwec@ar S 21 rnpnOnvac BNA 81 rnperoOa C 

11 avrots] rovras L 12 cupBovdov] cvuBovrov L 13 acracapevor] 

acmracopuevot S 14 dverpiBev HPS 15 xaradixny] duckny HLPSS 

16 pwuacous P avOpwrov] + evs amweav HLPSS de] re HLPSS- 

17 add avrwyv before ev@ade HLPSS 18 edepor] eredpepov HPSS 

virevoouv eyw HLPSS om trovnpwv HLPSs 20 eyw] ters LS 

Toutwy 1°] rovrov HPSS tepovoadnu LPSS- KpcOnva L 

21 avareunyw] reuyw HLPSS 

— 4 



16 
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avOpwrov] + eis amdAccav HLPS 

édacxev| edeyey 614 1518 minn 

16 evs amwhevav] +X: in perditionem x 0 KaTnyopoumevos] mg judicatus Harclean 

13 acracovevoae YY 81 minn seems 
clearly a correction of acracapevor. 
The agreement of BNA minn Anti- 
ochian in support of the aorist is in 
itself strong proof that the latter does 
not make nonsense, although many 
modern critics have thought otherwise. 

18 zovnpwy BS° 81 minn (and, still 
more, wovnpay AC, rovnpa &) is not 
necessary for the sensi but the 

omission in the Antiochian text, sup- 
ported by no version, is probably not 
a case of ‘ non-interpolation.’ 

21 The rendering found in gig may 
well represent with fair accuracy the 
‘Western’ paraphrase: tunc paulus 
appellavit cesarem et petiit ut reserva- 
retur ad augustt cognitionem ; cumque 
eum non possem judicare jussi ewm 
reservari ut remittam ewm cesart. 
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"Aypinmas 5€ mpos tov Dijorov: *EBovAdunv Kal adros tod 
> 4 > ~ +” / > 4 > ~ ~ + 

avOpwrrov aKxodcoa. Avpiov, dyoiv, axovon advrob. | TH odv 
> Y > / ~ > f \ ~ / \ “a 

erravpiov €eAQdvros Tob “Aypinma Kat tis Bepvixns pera ToAAjs 
pavracias Kal eioeAPdvTwr «is TO AkpoaThpLiov atv TE yeLALdpyots 
Kal avipdow tots Kar’ e€oynv tis moAews Kal KeAe¥oavTos Tod 

ov lo ~ ~ 

Dryjorov 7xOy 6 Iladdos. Kai dnow 6 Dijoros: ’Aypimma Baowed 
Kal mdavrTes of ouvmapdvtes Tuiv avdpes, Oewpeire tobrov epi 
ao \ A ee , > 7 , ” 3 , od dmav To TAnVos Tav “lovdaiwy evérvyév pou ev TE *lepocodd- 

A bd / ~ \ a ? \ ~ / > \ \ pros Kat evOdde, Bodvres pr) deity adrov <Civ> pnKérr. eyw dé 
KateAaBopnv pndev a&iov adrov Oavdrov mempaxevar, adrod dé 
tod IlavAov émixadeoapévov tov XeBaorov Expewa méumew. rept 
ed par 4 yp ~ / > ” a PS) \ / b LEAN. od aopares tu ypdyar TH Kupiw odK exw 16 mporjyayov adrov 

27? ¢€ ~ \ / ES | an oe / ov ~ 

ep tyadv Kat pdAwora émt cod, Baoired *Aypinma, Smws THs 
/ ~ A dvakpicews yevonevns ox® Ti ypdyw: GAoyov ydp por Soxet 

méutovTa Sé€opuov pn Kal Tas Kat adrod airias onpdavar. 
a. / 8 A A A II 5A ” ia / / ¢€ \ ypimmas S€ mpos tov IladAov edn: *Emutpémerai cow trép 
ceavtod Aéyew. Tore 6 LlatAos exreivas tH xeipa ameAoyetiro: 
Ilept mavrwv dv éykadodua to “lovdaiwv, Baored ’Aypinma, 
Hynpat ewavTov pakdptov emi cod wéd\Awy onpepov amodoyetabar, 
padvora yuworny ovTa oe TavTwY TOV Kata "lovdalouvs eOdv Te 

22 gdynorov] +[epn] Soden axovoat| + [o de] Soden 24 evervxov WHmg 

Soden Bowvres] ertBowvres Soden 25 rov mavdov] rovrov WH 

Soden JHR 1 vmep] wept WHmg Soden 3 oe ovra Soden mg 

22 dncrov BNA +e¢7n C81 axovoat BNA +0 de C81 23 Kae 

3° BNA 81 om C kat 4° BNAC om 81 24 evervxev B 

everuxov NAC 81 Bowvres BNA 81 ertBowrvres C avrov] +§nv B 

25 xarekaBounv BACK 81 KaradaBopevos S avrov Oavarov BAC @avarov 

avrov $ om avrov 81 Tov maviov B_ rovrov B*(B* Tdf)NAC 81 
26 acdares BNA 81 acdarws C mponyayov BSC 81 emrnyayov A 

ert cov BN®AC 81 om gov oxw BNC exw A 81 1 emirpererat 

BSAC emterpaurra 81 vrep Bs wept NAC 81 3 ovra ge BANS 81 

ce ovTa NC wavTwy BSC 81 om A tovdacovs BNC 81 tovdacwy A 

eOwy BNC 81 cOvav A 

22 pnorov| tedn HLPSS akovoat| + 0 de HLPSS 23 ros 

xiAcapxors HLPSS- efoxnv] +ovo. HLPSS 24 amay]| ray HLPSS 

evetuxov LPSS Bowvres| eriBowvres HLPSS nv avrov HLPSS 

25 xaradaBovevos HLPSS Oavarov avrov HLPSS mem paxevat| 

+xac HLPSS Tov mavAov| Tovrov HLPSS meutewv| +avrov HLPSS 

26 mponyayor| rpornyayov S yivouerns S ypayw] ypayar HLPSS 

27 weurovre L 1 emtrerperra: L virep geauTou deve] Neyerv Tepe 

ceavrov H ameNoyetro exTewas Thy xerpa HLPSS 2 emt cou wedwv 

amodoyeroOat onuepov HLPS pedAdAwy asrodoyero Pat ewe Gov onuepov S 3 wv] 

nowy HLP 

22 

27 

XXV 
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23 rows Kat efoxnv . . 

Festus ut adduceretur Paulus 

- wavdos] mg qui descendissent de provincia, praecepit Harclean 
24-26 ev Te tepotoAvpos . . . OuK exw] mg 

et in Hierosolymis et hic, ut traderem eum iis ad tormentum sine defensione. 
non potui autem tradere eum, propter mandata quae habemus ab Augusto. 
si autem quis eum accusaturus esset, dicebam ut sequeretur me in Caesaream, 
ubi custodiebatur: qui quum venissent, clamaverunt ut tolleretur e vita. 
quum autem hanc et alteram partem audivissem, comperi quod in nullo reus 
esset mortis. quum autem dicerem: Vis judicari cum iis in Hierosolyma? 
Caesarem appellavit. 
26 Tw Kupiw wov] domino -X- meo ¥ 

de quo aliquid certum scribere domino meo non habeo 

1 tore o mavdos exrewas THv xeLpa] mg tunc ipse Paulus, confidens et in spiritu 
sancto consolatus, extendit manum 

23 The gloss of hel.mg, otherwise 
unattested, seems to represent ros 
karehOovow aro rns erapxe.as, and prob- 
ably took the place of ros car efoxnv 
Tns wotews. The usual diacritical 
mark indicating point of attachment 
has been omitted in hel.text. To the 
latter part of ‘the gloss corresponds 
jussit festus adduct paulum gig s. 

24-26 Of the ‘ Western’ paraphrase 
preserved in full in hel.mg, the 
earlier part, ending with the words 
corresponding to tolleretur e vita of 
the Latin translation of hel.mg, is 
contained also in vg. cod.ardmach and 
the Bohemian version (Tischendorf). 
Apart from minor variants in these 
two witnesses the following points 
deserve mention. At th@@pening of 

the gloss in hel. mg the words et (before 
in Hierosolymis) and et hic (following) 
are plainly part of hel.teat carried into 
the marginal gloss for purposes of 
identification, They are impossible 
in view of what follows, and are lacking 
in cod. ardmach. In the gloss to vs. 
24, both cod. ardmach. and Bohemian 
have ‘Oaesar’ instead of ‘ Augustus’ 
(hel.mg). In vs. 25 hel.mg alone gives 
the ‘ Western’ paraphrase, and reads 
therein ‘Caesar’ (cf. vs. 11) instead of 
‘Augustus’ of the usual text. 

1-2 In addition to hel.mg the read- 
ings permittitur enim rationem reddere 
(amodoyesOar) de te gig and coepit 
rationem reddere (npéaro atronroyerc Oat) 
dicens gig (vg) may represent frag- 
ments of the ‘ Western’ text. 
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Kat Cntnpdarwv: 810 S€opar paxpobtuws axodcai pov. tiv ev 4 
> , , > /, \ AO We ~ / > ~ 

obv Piwaiv ov ex vedTnTos THY am’ apyfs yevouevynv ev TH COver 
” > / mv / a 

pou ev Te ‘lepocoAvpos toacr mavres "lovdaior, mpoyewwoKovrés 5 
»” 2% / a 

pe avwlev, éav 0éhwow paprupeiv, Ste Kata THv aKxpeBeoraryv 
7 ~ € t4 / ” ral \ ~ : See 

aipeow Tis nuetépas Opnoxeias elCnoa Dapeicatos. Kal viv én’ 6 
2. ‘8 ~ > \ / ¢ ~ b] ri / ¢€ \ lod 

EATTLOL TNS €lS TOUS TATEPAS wv ETTAYVYVE tas YEvopsevys U7TTO TOU 

a of / > ~ 

Geod Eornka Kpewdpevos, eis Hv TO SwdeKddvAov Hudv ev éxrevela 7 
/ 4. € / “~ e 

voKTGA Kat nuépav Aatpedov €Arilet Karavrycew: Tept As eAmidos 
> My ~ €2., % *T § rs r a. | at , ? eykadoduat v0 ‘lovdatwy, BactAed: ti dmuotov Kpeiverar map’ 8 
C. ne > e¢ @ A 4 > / > \ ty A > ~ A A vuty et 0 Geos vexpous éyetper; eya odv edo€a euavT@ mpos TO 9 
+ > ~ ~ , a a ovoua “Incod tod Nalwpaiov Seiv odAd éevavria mpaéar Sud Kal 
> / > > / A \ ~ et > \ > evoinaa ev ‘lepocoAvpois, Kat toAAods THY ayiwy éyw ev dvdAa- 
Kats KarékAevoa THY Tapa TOV apxyiepéwv e€ovaiay AaBdy, av- 

4 ~ ~ 

aipovpéevwv Te adtav Kativeyka idov, Kal Kata mdoas Tas 
\ / a A cwvaywyas ToAAdKis Tewwpdv adrtods jvayKalov BAacdynpetv: 

TEplocas Eppaivdpevos avTois ediwKov ews Kal eis Tas e&w 
> 

moves. ev ols mopevdpevos eis tiv AapyacKov per eEovcias 
Kal emiTpoTAs Ths TOV apxiepéwv | huepas weons Kata TIv ddOV 
iP) r , > 40 ga \ A 4 eS rn eldov, Bactreds, odpavdbev tmép tiv Aapmpdtyta Tob HAiov 
TeptAdpipav pe POs Kal Tods adv euol topevopevous: mavTwv 

4 pov 1°] +[rnv] Soden 7 xarayrnoat WHSoden JHR  xaravrnoew 

WHmg 9 eyw] +uerv WH (but cf. mg) Soden JHR 10 dio} 

o WH Soden JHR moAXous] +re WH Soden 11 repicows] 
+re WH Soden JHR 13 Baotkev WH Soden JHR 

3 fnrnuatwv BS 81 +emicrapevos ACN deouat BNA 81 +c0u C 

4 pwoul° BC +rnv SAC? 81 re BNA om C81(?) ' tovdatot 
BC 81 ox covdarcoe NAC? mporyewwokovres BNA 81 mpooyiwwoKkovres C 
6 es BNA 81 mpos C 7 Kkaravrnoew B xaravrnoat NAC 81 Baotrev 
BNC 09681 om A 9 eyw B +pev NAC 096 81 inoov BACNS 096 81 

Tov tnoou S 10 dt0 Bo NAC 096 81 eronoa BACK! 096 81 

errounoav & modX\ous B- +re NAC O96Vid 81 karnveyka BAC 096 81 

KkaTnveykay & 11 repioows B +re NAC 096 81 avrots BNAC 81 

avrous 096 12 rnv 19 BNC 096 81 om A Tns BSC 81 om A 096 

Twv BSA 096 81 rapa tw C 13 nuepas BACN* 81 om S&S Baowrevs B 

Baci\ev BINAC 81 mepthayay BSAC 096 mepi\auwarra 81 

3 deouat] +cov HLPSS 4 pov 1°] +rnv LPS om te HLPSS” 

ot tovdaco. HLPSS” 6 es] mpos HLPSS om ynuwy HLPSS om tov L 

7 xaravrnoa HLPSS uTro tovdawy Bacirev] Bacirev aypirma vro [+rwv S| 

covdatwy HLPSS- 9 eyw] +uev HLPSS 10 610] o HLPSS” 

om ev before gduAakais HPSS Te 2°] de H 11 repiocws] +re HLPSS 
12 os] +kac HLPSS Twv] wapa Twy HLPSS- 13 Baotkev HLPSS” 

pe] por L 

Io 
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To Swdex[ddvAov judv év éextelvia viK7[a Kal Auepav Aa- 
tpever ev (?)| eAmids glatavrioa: wept Fs viv (?)] evKadod[uct 

8 do *lovdaiwv: «i (?)] 6 Beds vexplods éyetper] Pap.29 

9 pata] -X- me ¥ facere 

13 Bacwrevs] *X-0 ~ rex 
11 ediwxov] persequebar -X- eos ~ Harclean 

7-8, 20 The fragment Pap. 29 
(Oxyrhynchus Papyrus 1597), third or 
fourth century, here printed with 
Grenfell’s conjectural reconstruction 
of the lacunae, can fairly be regarded 
as a piece of ‘ Western’ text. Invs. 7 
edmidc (which may or may not have 
been preceded by ev) in any case 
implies Aarpever, not Aarpevov. This 
corresponds to gig deserviunt in spe. 
Instead of vw (gig nunc) there is 
erhaps space in the lacuna for eAmcdos. 
n vs. 8, instead of «, it is barely 

possible to find space for Bacidev, as 
in the usual text. , however, 

omits rex, in agreement with A 
minn. 

In vs. 20, instead of the restoration 
re kat (BN 81), xac e& (cf. A) is 
equally possible. xae rows ev (614 
minn) would correspond to gig e his 
qui in, but seems to be too long for 
the space. The reading of h civita- 
tibus for e@veow, together with the 
obviously short text of the papyrus 
in the lacuna, leads to the suspicion 
that a ‘ Western’ paraphrase, beyond 
the reach of our conjecture, was found 
here. exypvéa corresponds to h prae 
dicavt. 
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~ + 

TE KaTATEGOVTWY Eis THY yhvy HKovoa dwviv A€yovoay mpds pe 
TH “EBpaids diadextw* LaovA, VaovA, ti pe SuwKeis; oKAnpov 

\ ld / > \ \ / 4 ¢ A got mpos Kevtpa AaKrilew. | eyw de elma: Tis ef, Kvpie; 6 dé 
4 > / > > ~ “a \ / > A > / Kuptos elev: "Eyw eis “Incods dv od dikes: | aAAa avdornbe 
\ ~ 

emt Tovs 7ddas Gov’ <is TobTO yap WPOnv aor, mpoxerpicacbai 
ce vrnpeTnv Kal papTupa wv Te eldés pe Hv Te dfhOjoopal cor, 
| eEarpodpmevds oe ex Tod Aaod Kal ex TaV evar, cis ods eyw 

> / > aA > A +] ~ ~ > , > ‘ amootéAAw oe | avotEar dfbaduods atrdv, tot émorpébar dao 
okdtous eis P@s Kal THs eEovolas Tob Larava emi rov Oedv, Tob 
AaBeiv adrodvs adfpeow apaptid@v Kal KAjpov ev Tots %yvaopevors 

/ ~ > > / Ld ~ > / > > / mote. TH eis ewe. Oev, Baotred “Aypimma, odK éyevounv 
amelOns TH otpaviw domracia, adAd tots ev Aayackd mparov 
te kat “lepocodtpois, waodv te THY xwpav THs “lovdaias, Kai 
Tots €Oveow annyyeAAov peravoeiy Kal émuotpépew emt Tov Oedv, 
aia THs peTavoias épya mpdcoovtas. evexa TovTwv pe “lovdator 
ovAdaBopevoe ev TH iep@ emreipvto Siayerpicacba. émixoupias 
otv TUXwY THs amo TOD Deo’ axpt THs Huepas ta’rTns EoTHKa 
papTupdpevos peikp@ Te Kal peyddAw, oddev exros A€ywv wv TE 

¢ aA 2\ 7 / / \ a ig ot mpophrat eAdAncav pweAAdvTwv yeiveoBar Kat Mwojjs, et 7a8n- 
Tos 6 Xpwotds, ef mp@ros &€€ dvactdcews vexpOv dds peAAet 

14 xararecorvTwy] +nuwv WH Soden JHR Aeyovoay] AaXovcay Soden 

se 1°] +kat Aeyoucay Soden 16 avacrnOt] +xar orn WH Soden JHR 

om pe Soden 20 ceporoAvpors] +ers Soden 21 cvdAd\aBouevor] +ovra 

Soden 

14 re BNA 09681 de C KaratecovTwy B +nuwv NAC 096 81 

eis BSAC em 81 15 de 19 BNAC 81 om 096 (?) 16 avacrn& B 

+ kat orn BPNAC 096 81 ce BACN¢ 096 81 ca S pe BCvid 

om NAC? 096 81 17 ex 2° BNA 09681 omC . amocrehkw BRA 
atoorehw 096 eckamrooreAtw C eéarrocredw 81 18 avrwy BNAC 81 rudAwy 

096 emioTpewat BNC 096 azoorpevar A 81 kat 1° BNA 81 = +a70 C 

20 kw 1° BN8l +A tepotoduuots BNA + ers 81 21 we (+0 N°) 
tovdato. gavAAaBomevor BN ot covdaror ovrAAaBomevor we A covdasoe we gvAAaBowevar 81 

ev BA ovta we ev S_ ovta ev N° 81 dtaxerpicacbat BANS 81 dtaxtpwoa- 

cba S 23 wedrNec BANS Vid wedArew N 81 

14 re] de HLPSS KaramecovTwy}| +nuwy HLPSS Aeyourav] 

Aadovcay HLPSS fee 1°] +Kar Aeyoucay LPS 15 om xupios HPSS 

16 avacrn&] +Ka orn. HLPSS om we HLPSS 17 om ex 2° 

HLPSs- eyw] vu S amogTedAw oe] ce atrooreAAw LS ce amrocrehw 

HPS 18 emiorpewa] aroorpevar H vrocrpewar PS kat 1°] amo L 

20 om te 19 HLPSS tepogo\upois] + ers HLPSS om Te 2° L 

om Tnv H atayyed\dwy HLPSS 21 ot covdarcoe HPSS covdatot 

pe L cv\NapBavouevor P 22 azo] mapa HLPSS [aprupopevos | 

Maprupoumevos S” 23 pwedrAew HP 

15 

23 
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viv] + dia tov PdPov eya pdvos 614 1611 2147 
*Inoots| + 6 Nalwpatos 614 minn 
[azrevOs TH otpaviw omracia, ajAAa Tots é€[v Aapack@ 

mp@rov te kat “lepolooAdpos Kali 7H “lovdaia Kat rots eOvecw] 
exnpuéa [ .. . peravoeiv Kai émotpédew €|mi tov Oeov, [ .. . 
déia THs peravolas épya mp|acoovras Pap. 29 

tots ev *lepoooAvpos 614 1518 minn 
bedv| + Cdvra 431 minn 
pe “lovdator avAAaBopevor] "lovdator ovAAaBdpevot pe ova. 

614 (8) (81) minn 
om ve after dv 387 460 

20 civitatibus praedicabi peniteri et reverti [ad dm], digna opera penitentiae h 
agentes. 21 horum cau[sa me] Judaei, cum essem in templo, conprachenderu(nt, 

et nejgare conati sunt. 22 cum ergo auxilium di sim co[nsecutus], esto indicans 
majori ac minori, nihil amplius d{icens qua] quae profetae dixerunt futura esse. 

scriptum [est enim] in Moysen: 23 si passivilis xps, ex resurrexione mo[rtuorum] 

22 [proinde et apud Agrippam nihil se ait proferre citra quam prophetae Tertullian, 
nam et de resurrectione mortuorum apud Moysen ’ annuntiassent 

scriptum commemorans corporalem eam norat, in qua scilicet sanguis hominis 
exquiri habebit. ] 

14 es Thy ynv Sta Tov PoBov eyw wovos nkovea] mg prae timore in terram, ego Harclean 

15 o vagwpacos] -X- Nazarenus tantum audivi 

16 The evidence for ye from BCvid 
614 minn pesh hel.texzt Ambrose 
Augustine must be taken as decisive 
in support of this perplexing ‘ lectio 
ardua.’ 

20 Before racav re tnv xwpav the 
Antiochian text adds es, which is 
lacking in BNA vg. codd. As Greek, 
the text without evs is hardly tolerable. 
The omission may be a very ancient 
accidental error (-OICEIC), but with 
so firmly attested a text the theory 
of a Semitism suggests itself, in view 
of the strikingly Semitic cast and 
grammatical difficulties of vss. 16-18. 
Cf. Deut. i. 19 éropetOnuev racav rhv 
Epnmov Thv weyadnv kal rhv poBepav. 

On the text of Pap. 29 see Textual 
Note on p. 235, above. 

22 In the text of h Souter’s con- 
jecture (Journal of Theol. Studies, xi, 
1909-10, pp. 563 f.) co[msecutus] (for 
tuxwv) has been adopted, instead of 
Buchanan’s co[nfisus]. 

The words axpt rns nuepas Taurys 
are not represented in h. 

Buchanan’s conjecture in h d[icens 
qua] quae gives the reading of gig. 

The ‘Western’ paraphrase of e, 
scriptum est enim in Moyse, coincides 
exactly sores for one letter) with 
the text of h. Probably the para- 
phrast explained the difficulty of e, 
vs. 23, by assuming the verse to be 
a quotation; cf. Ambrosiaster on 
1 Cor. xv. 23, sicut in Actibus Aposto- 
lorum testatur scriptum esse in Moyse : 
Si passtbilis Christus, si prior surgens 
ex mortuis; vg.cod.ardmach, quae 
profetae sunt locuti futura esse. Et 
Moisses dixvit: Si passibilis, etc. 
Corssen (Géttingische gelehrie An- 
zeigen, 1896, pp. 429 f.) points out 
that Tertullian, De resurr. carnis 39, 
used the ‘Western’ text here, and 
understood the O.T. reference to 
allude to Gen. ix. 5. 
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/ ~ ~ \ a ” KatayyéAAew TH TE Aa@ Kal Tots COveow. 
> / e ~ 4 ~ “a ~ 

amrodoyoupévov 6 Dijoros peyadn TH dwvh dyoiv: Maivy, Madre: 
/ / ~ 

Ta TOAAA CE ypdupata cis paviay mepiTpémer. 6 dé Iladdos: 
/ a Od paivowa, dynot, kparvore Dijore, GAA GAnOeias Kat owdpo- 

v4 ¢ > / 

avvns prhyata aropléyyouat. emioratar yap mept tovTwv 6 
v4 A a“ n 

Baotreds, zpos ov mappnotaldpevos AaAD~ AavOdvew yap adrov 
tovTwv od meiBouar obfév, od ydp eoTw ev ywria mempaypevov 

~ 4 A \ >A. / a / Ld toto. | morevers, Bacireds "Aypinma, tots mpodyras; olda ort 
, ¢€ 5 A >A. / A \ II DA > s\ 7 

muotevets. O O€ Aypimmas mpos tov Iladdov- *Ev oXlyw pe 
meiWets Xpevotvavov mounoar. 6 Sé IlatAos: Evéaiuny av 7h 
a] ~ se SNL a LA. > / » ee A A / e® Kal ev oAiyw Kal ev peydAw od povov oé GAAd Kal mavTas 
Tovs aKovovTds ov onpepov yeveoBa TovodTous Omotos Kal eye 
cit TapeKTos TOV Seopav TovTwv. avéotn Te 6 Bacireds Kal 
6 nyewov 4 Te Bepvikn Kat of ovvKabypevor adrots, Kal ava- 
xwpnoavtes €AdAovv mpos aAAjAous A€yovtes Gru Oddev Bavarou 
a 8 ~ + / ee ff e >A. / \ ~ 7 Seopadv afvov mpdcae 6 dvOpwaos otros. “Aypinmas dé TO 

> 

Dyorw edn: “AmodAcAvoba edvvatro 6 avOpwmos obros «i p17) 
émexeKAnto Kaioapa. 

25 om zavdos JHR 26 ov] +xkac WHmg Soden JHR 

WHmg Soden 27 Baouwev WH Soden JHR 
monout WHmg 31 akov].+7. WHmg Soden 

avrov] +7 

28 Tue reOes xpeoriavoy 

24 ypaupara BN 81 +em- 

avrov Bo +7t SA 81 

27 Bacidrevs B 
Xpevoriavov B 

evéaunv & 81 

mpacce. B 

23 xarayyedNew BNA kararyyerew 81 

oragbe A 26 ov B +xac SA 81 
ov TetOouat ovdev BS ov wrecBopwar ANS ovdev wrePowa 81 

Baowtev NA 81 28 meets BN 81 = wedn A 
Xpnoriavov SB xproriavoy A 81 29 evéaiuunvy BANS 

31 @avarou 7 decuwv aktov BN 81 = aévov Oavarov 7 decpwv A 

Tt mpacce SA 81 

om te LPS” 

25 om 7avAos HLPSS 

om eorwy HLPS 

24 amoNoyoupevou avrov H 

26 ov] +xac HLPSS 

23 Karayyerew H 

egy HLPSS- 

aurov| +7re HLPSS 

28 mavdov] +epy HLPSS XpLorvavov HLPSs” 

27 Baoikeu HLPSS 
monoa.| yever Oat 

evéaunvy HLPSS 

30 aveorn TE] Kat TaUTA ELTOVTOS aUTOU avEcTH 

HLPSs- 29 mavdos| +eureyv HLPSS 

peyadhw] ro\kw HLPSS- 

HLPSs 31 aésov » deouwv HLPSS 

24 For the Greek rendered by oravit 
h, ‘asked’ pesh, no satisfactory sugges- 
tion can be made. Possibly oravit 
exclamavit . . . et dixit merely repre- 
sents weyakn Tn dwvn with a single 
verb. On the use of two words in 
the African Latin for one Greek word 
see J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, pp. 254- 
258 ; cf. h in Acts iii. 4, 

In the preceding clause, vg haec 
loquente eo et rationem reddente (nearly 
so, gig) is a conflation of a text like 
that of h et cwm haec loqueretur with a 
rendering of the Greek ravra de avrov 
atro\oyouuevov. EE has this conflation 
by reaction from the Latin. 

There seems to be no reason for 
assuming in h any form longer than 

Tatra de advrot 24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 
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25 om IIad\os HLPS 
26 ov yap] ovdé ydp 431 minn 
28 IlatAov] + €dn HLPS © 
29  IlatAos] + efmey HLPS + édy VY minn 

om onpepov 323 
om xat before éys) 808 

30 «= dveotn Te] Kal Tatra <imdvtos abrod avéorn HLPS 
ot ovvKabjpevor] mavres ot ovvKabjwevo. Minn 

| 31 om dre 69 328 

| lux annuntiabit plebiet gentib-. 24 et cum haec lo[quere]tur oravit exclamavit h 
Festus, et dixit: insanis[ti, Paule], insanisti: multe te littere in insaniam 
conv[ertunt]. 25 qui respondit ei: non insanio, optime legate, s[ed] veri- 
tatis et sapientiae verba emitto: 26 scit aute[m] de istis rex, apud quem 
loquor: nihil enim hor[um eum] latet. 27 credis, rex Agrippa, profetis? scio 

quia cr[edis. .28 qui] ita ad eum ait: modico suades mihi, Paule, xpianfum 

-..) 29 ad quem sic ait: orarem dm et in modico et in m[agno non] solum 

te sed et istos qui me audiunt omnes fiferi tales] qualis ego sum, exceptis vinculis 
istis. 30 et cum [haec dixis]set, exurrexit rex et legatus, et omnes assen[. . . .], 

31 et secesserunt, praefantes inter se de eo, dicfentes: nihil] mortem 

dignum vel vinculorum homo iste [[... 82 respon]dit autem rex Agrippa: 
; dimitti poterat hom[o iste, si non] appellavit Caesarem. 

28 mownoa] mg facere 30 Kae TavTa evrovTos avrou] *X- et quum haec Harclean 

ee 

ipse dixisset ~. 

conviertunt], although Berger and 
Buchanan both give cono[erterunt]. 

25 The ‘Western’ text (h gig) 
probably lacked zavdos, as does the 
Antiochian ; and the presence of the 
word in the B-text is perhaps due to 
interpolation. 

25, 26 In h, vs. 25, after s[ed] 
Buchanan conjectures [magis]; and 
vs. 26, after aute[m] similarly 
[omnibus]. But these words are un- 
supported by any other witness, and 
are introduced solely to fill up a space 
which may have been left vacant in 
the Ms. 

26 Whether the abbreviated form 
in which h gives this verse (especially 
in the second half) was found in any 
Greek text or is due to the translator 
must remain uncertain. Cf. the 
abridgements of chap. xxvii in h. 

The omission of xac before rappyovafo- 
pevos, although found in B minn boh, 
as well as in h perp vg.codd, is 
probably not to be followgd, since it is 

the ‘easier’ reading, and diminishes 
the vigour of the phrase. 

28 The reading pe meers xp(er)- 
oriavov monoat of BS 81 minn boh 
hel.mg and apparently Cassiodorus 
(Migne, vol. Ixx. 1403 respondit quod 
eum sub celeritate vellet facere chris- 
tianwm), although difficult, yields an 
intelligible sense (‘play the Christian’) 
and must be accepted. The variants 
of A (2e@y) and of the Antiochian and 
vg (yeveoOar) are two different attempts 
to improve the meaning. The read- 
ing of h may have been either fierd or 
Jacere ; that of sah is not known. 

30 In h, although Buchanan reads 
assen and hence conjectures assen- 
[tiebant ets], the earlier conjecture, 
[assedentes eis], of Berger (who was 
not able to make out so many letters) 
is commended by vg qui adsidebant 
eis. Even with Buchanan’s reading, 
assen(tientes eis] is at least equally 
ossible, and would have to be taken 
je Zahn) as a copyist’s corruption of 
assedentes eis. In h, then, we find 
merely the omission of 9 re Bepyixy. 
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‘Os 5€é expiOn tod amomdetv Huds eis tiv "Iradiav, mapediSovv XXVI 
tov Te IladAov Kat Twas érépous SeopwTas EKaTovTdpyy ovdpart 
*lovAiw omeipns LeBaorijs. emBadvtes 5é mAoiwm ‘AdSpapvvrnve 2 
péAAovte mAeiy eis Tovs Kata THY *Aciay Témovs avynyOnuer, 
évtos adv jyiv ’Apiordpxov Maxeddvos Oecoadoverkéws: TH TE 3 
érépa KaTixOnuev cis Leiddva, PiravOpwrws te 6 “lovAws 7H 
IlavAw ypnodpevos erérpeev mpos Tods didovs mopevbévre ém- 

2 s “~ > £0 > 6 / ¢ Xr 7 \ / pedeias Tux. KaKeilev avaxbévres tremdedoapev tiv Kumpov 4 
dua TO Tovs avewous elvat evavtious, TO Te TéAayos TO KATA THY 5 

, 

KirAcciay kat IlapdvAtav dcamdevoavres KaTyiAOapev eis Muppa 
~ / > a 5 PANO | e.€ 4 a > A 

ths Avkias. Kaxet edpav 6 éExatovtapyns tAoiov ’AXcEavdpewvov 6 

2 adpauurrnvw Soden 

pupa Soden JHR 

5 dtardevoavres] +5: nuepwv dexarevre JHR 

1 wapedidovy BN 81 mapedidov A 

apxn BAN81 + ovdiw & - 
eTepous BNA om 81 

2 apicrapxov BAN’ 81 apisrapxos & 

EKATOVT- 

3 Te 1° BNA de N°81 covAtos BS 81 covAcavos A 5 puppa B 
pupay 81 dAvorpay NS Avorpa A 6 kaxee BN 81 KkaxeOev A | 

1 nas] Tous wept Tov mavdov P decuwras erepous L 2 peddovres 

HLPSs- om ets HLPSS 3 Te 1°] de L om Tous S 

mopevdevra HLPSS 

exatrovrapxos LPSS 

5 pupa LPS = yvpay S 6 exarovrapxns] 

1-13 The text of h in vss. 1-13 
shows a considerable number of omis- 
sions as compared with the B-text. 
Of these two only (vs. 2 Geccadoverkews ; 
vs. 7 xara cadpywrvyv) appear to be 
supported by other extant witnesses, 
and in view of the general character 
of h elsewhere it must be concluded 
that, as in chap. xxvi., either the 
underlying Greek text or this Latin 
translation has been abridged in all or 
nearly all of these omissions. See 
above, pp. CCXXxVi-CCXxxvViii. 

1 Partly guided by the wish to 
relieve the abruptness of the B-text, 
the ‘Western’ text substituted a 
paraphrase which is preserved with 
substantial completeness and correct- 
ness in hel.mg and h. The Greek 
text of the earlier part survives in Kae 
ouTws expivev avrov (om avrov 421) o 
myeuwv avameumerOa (avareupar 421) 
katoape 97 421, and this fragment is 
rendered in pesh and, in whole or in 
part, in several Latin and Provengal 
mss. Apart from hel.mg and h, all 
these witnesses present combinations 
with the B-text, hardly any two ex- 

hibiting the same combination. The 
omission in h of ex cohorte augusta 
(found in hel.mg) is probably an 
accident. 

2 Cum coepissemus navigare h (ef. 
pesh), incipientes autem navigare in 
Italiam gig, imply a_paraphrastic 
‘ Western’ Greek text with pmeAdorrTes. 
This may underlie the (differently 
placed) Antiochian meAdovres for ped- 
AovTt. 

Conscendissent hel.mg seems to point 
to a following text different from 
that of B, but no further indication 
of it is provided in the Harclean Ms. 

In h nothing corresponds to exs Tous 
KaTa Tnv aciay tomous, but the Greek 
text with the words is probably 
sound. It is to be further noted that 
the omission of es from this phrase 
belongs to the Antiochian recension, 
and must have been deemed good 
Greek in the fourth and following 
centuries, although only in Greek 
poetry are parallels found to this 
usage. It seems unlikely that the 
omission was made by the Antiochian 
revisers. Of. vg circa. 

Likewise the word Oeccadoverkews 
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XXVII_ = ‘Os S€ expiOn Tod amomdeiv Huds eis THY “Iradiav] Kal odrws 
éxpwev adrov (om adrov 421) 6 ayeuwv avaréuTecbar (ava- 
mépipar 421) Kaioaps 97 421 

mapedidovy | mapédwKkev 1175 
2  péAdovtt] pwéeAAovres HLPS 

@cacadoverkéws | Meooadovixéwy 5é "Apiorapyos Kat LéKovr- 
dos 614 minn 

5  SardrAcdoavres] + 8.” tyepav Sexdrevre 614 2147 (minn) 
Muppa] Avorpay SA 

6 KaKel] Kal 255 

et ita legatus mitti eum Cafesari judicavit]. 1 fet in] crastinum vocabit h 

centurionem: quenda, [nomijne Julium, et tradidit ei Paulum cum ceteris 
cus[todiis]. 

ascendit autem noviscum et Aristar[chus Ma]cedo. 
2 cum coepissemus navigare, ascendimus in navé [Adru]metinam : 

3 venimus autem Sidonae: 

et humanae attrac[tans Pa]ulum, ille centurio permisit amicis, qui veniebant 

{ad eum], uti curam ejus agerent. 

eo quod contrari erant venti: 
Pamphilium pelagi, [diebus] xv devenimus Myra Lyciae, 

4 inde autem navigantes [legimu]s Cyprum, 
5 et post [haec, najvigantes sinum Cilium et 

6 et invenit navé 

[Alexan]drinam centurio ille navigantem in Italia. 

1-2 ws de expiry . . 

Caesarem. 

conscendissent autem navem 

. TrAow] mg sic igitur judicavit praeses mittere eum ad Harclean 
quum die postero vocasset centurionem quendam cujus nomen 

Julianus ex cohorte Augusta, tradidit ei Paulum cum et ceteris vinctis. 
1 ric] -X- cuidam ~ 

quum 
2 Gecoadovixewr Se 

aptorapxos kat cexouvdos| text ex Thessalonicensibus autem Aristarchus et Secundus 
5 dt nuepwv dexarevre] +X: per dies quindecim ¥ 

fails to appear in any form in h, prob- 
ably by abridgement, while in 614 
minn hel.text @eccadovixewv Se aptor- 
apxos Kat cexovvdos is substituted for 
it, always in addition to the pre- 
ceding apicrapxov paxedovos. he 
addition is plainly derived from xx. 4, 
and may have belonged to the original 
‘Western’ text, at least in the form 
current in the East. This may be (so 
White) a case where our Harclean ms. 
has neglected to insert the due -x. 
The nominative apicrapxos in &* is 
noteworthy ; pesh reads ‘and there 
went on board the ship with us Arist- 
archus a Macedonian who was from 
the city of Thessalonica.’ 

5 Et post [haec] h, ‘then’ hel.teat, 
are perhaps due to ro re of the Greek 
text (misunderstood as rére). 
Sinwm h is doubtless (so Wordsworth 

and White) a corruption of secwndwm 
(gig s for xara). 

Unless in the ‘Westqyp’ text the 

VOL, III 

additional words 6: nuepwv Sexarrevte 
614 minn h vg.cod ardmach hel-x: are 
regarded as genuine and accidentally 
omitted from the B-text, no explana- 
tion is at hand, 
vppa B minn hel. Greek marginal 

note [es uvppav] (cf. also’ Jer. Nom. 
hebr. p. 102; sah) is not attested as 
a possible spelling for pupa (so, cor- 
rectly, Antiochian and h; S 81 uvpar), 
and is to be rejected, with other strange 
spellings of Codex Vaticanus for proper 
names in both O.T. and N.T.; see 
C. C. Torrey, Ezra Studies, Chicago, 
1910, pp. 93-95. The substitution of 
ouvpvav 69 E (by testimony of Bede ; 
the reading of e is not known), Ps.-Jer. 
(ed. Migne, vol. xxiii. 1864) is easily 
accounted for from the equivalence of 
meaning (remarked by Bede) between 
Hoppa and cpipya (see Stephanus, 
Thesaurus s. vv. ; of. Rev. xviii. 18 v.1.) 
Averpa(v) SA vg boh is a mere corrup- 
tion. See Wordsworth and White’s 
full note. 

R 
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/ > A > A a méov eis tiv “Iradlav éveBiBacev twas eis adrd. ev ixavats 5é 7 
€ / ~ 

npépars BpadvrdAoobvres Kal pddts yevouevor Kara tiv Kvidov, 
\ ~ ¢ a ~ 

Ln tmpoce@vros nuads tod avéuov, dremAcdoapev thy Kpirnv 
A kata Ladluwvynv, pods te mrapadreydpwevor adriv HAOomev eis 8 

/ 

Tomov Twa KaAovpevov Kadods Aipévas, & éyyds Hv adds Aacéa. 
¢ “A ~ lol 

ixavod de xpdvov Sdiayevouevov Kal dvros dn emadadods Tob 9 
Av A PS) \ \ \ \ / tay Xr r a] LA , ¢ mAoos Ova TO Kal THY vnoTetavy 745n mapeAndAvOévar, TrapiHver 6 

II 5A Av 4 2 a ” A: ~ @ \ ¢ \ 

addos | A€ywv adrots: “Avdpes, Oewp Sti pera BBpews Kal 
aroAAn C / > / ~ / ‘ ~ r / LAAG \ As Cnutas od povov tod dopriov Kal Tob zAolov aAAd Kal 
Tav puxav judv wédAew Eceobar tov mAoby. 6 5é Exarovrdpyns 
T@ kuBepvytn Kal TH vavKAjpw paddrov éemeifero 7 Tots bd 
IlavAov Aeyomevois. avevbérov Sé Tod Apévos brdpyovros mpos 

/ ¢€ / ” \ > ~ > a W Tapaxeaciay ot tA€eioves EVevto BovdrAnv avayOfjva exter, el 
mws dvvawTo KatavTyoavres eis Dolverxa Tmapaxeydoar, Apweva 

~ / l4 \ / \ \ ~ ¢ 4 ths Kpynrns Brérovra Kara iBa Kal Kata x@pov. tromved- 13 
cavros Sé votouv dd€avres THs mpolécews KeKpaTnKévar GpavTes 
> r / A 4 > ? Ab de ” A > 

docov mapeAéyovto THY Kprirnv. per’ od mrodAd d€ eBadev Kar’ 14 
abtis avewos Ttupwvikos 6 Kadovpevos EdpaxtAwv: ovvapra- 15 

/ A ~ / \ \ / > a atte a 

abevtos S€ Tob TAcIov Kai ur) Svvopevov avTopbaduely TH aveww 
> / > / , / ¢€ / 4 emidovtes epepoucla. vyoiov Sé tu tbrodpaudcvTes Kadovpevor 16 

“~ a ~ “a 

Kadda icyvoayev poris mepixparets yevéoOar THs oxddys, Hv 17 
~ a LU 

dpavres Bonfeiats expavro drolwvvivres TO trAciov: doBovpevot 
~ 4 TE pn) els THY DpTw exméowow, xaAdoavTes TO oKEedos, OUTWS 

onl Oo 

Lol I 

2 
- = 

16 vrodpapovvtes 

Editors 8 mods nv Soden (but cf. mg) Aacaa Soden 11 rov mavdov 

Soden 14 evpaxvdAwy] evpoxrvdwy Soden 16 xavda] kravda Soden 

Old Uncial 6 avro BAN’ 81 +rovro NS 7 tkavats BNA exetvats 81 8 Tia 

BN 81 omA nv wots B81 wots ny BA Aacea B81 

Aacoaa S rAawoa N° adracca A 10 nuwy BNA 81 vyuwr N° 

12 dvvavvro BN 81 duvavTar A 13 vromvevoayvros BA 81 vumomvevoaytes N 

14 xar avrns BA 81 xara ravrns NS evpaxviwy BNA  evpoxAvdw 81 

16 xavda BNO xdavda N(A) 81 17 Bonbeaus BACN® Bonfeas 81 

Boniiay & To 29 BACN* 81 om WN 

Antiochian 6 om Tnv S 8 Aacara LPSS 10 dopriov] poprov S nw | 

vuwy L (?) 11 exarovrapxns] exarovrapxos S emreOeTo uadrov LPSS 

Tov mavov LPSs- 12 exe:Oev] kaxeOev PSS Berov L 
14 evpaxvAwvy] evpoxAvdwy LPSS (P supplies in mg o kadoupevos evpok\vdwy, omitted 

in text) 16 Kxavda] krXavdnv LPSS podkus toxvoapmev LPSS 

17 exrecwow] +xar P 

7 The omission of xara cahuwrnv in -X of hel (ef. note on vii. 10 and p. 
614 1765 2138 h is supported by the clxx above); it must be regarded as 
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om kata Laduwvnv 614 minn 
om twa A 611 
Aacéa] *A\acoa A minn 
om 76n 2° 489 920 
om doptiov Kal Tob 255 
KatavTyioavtes] KatavTioa, 2147 
emdovtes | + T@ mAdovte Kai ovoteiAavtes Ta toria 614 1518 
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[imposu]it nos, 7 et cum tarde navigaremus per aliquod [tempus, vjenimus h 
Gnidum: 8 et inde cum tulissemus, legé[tes Cret]en, devenimus in portum 

bonum, ubi Anchis cifvitas erJat: 9 et cum plures dies illic fecissemus, et jam 

es[set perijculosa navigatio, eo quod et jejunium trans[sisset], accesit Paulus, 
10 dicens: viri, video nos cum injuria [multa e]t jactura, non tantum navis, 

sed et animari [nostrar]Jum navigare incipere. 11 gubernator autem [et 

magis|ter navis cogitabant navigare, 12 si forte possent [venire P]hoenicem in 
portum, qui est Cretae. consé[tiebat ijllis magis centurio quam Paulis verbis : 
13 et {dum flat] auster, tulimus celerius et sublegebamus 

7 Kara cadpwrnv] -<- contra Salmonem “ 8 adacca] mg Alasa 
15 tw wreovTt Kat cvoTeihayTes Ta tora] ‘Xx: flanti et collegimus artemonem ~ et 

juxta id quod contingebat 

a case of abridgement in the Greek 
‘Western’ text. 

7-8 un TpocewyTos nuas Tov aveuov is 
omitted in the present text of h, but 
the Latin text is plainly an abridge- 
ment, as well as in disorder, and it is 
impossible to say what Greek h 
originally translated. The words inde 
cum tulissemus (cf. vs. 4 inde cum 
sustulissemus vg) show that the editor 
who formed this text thought that 
Paul’s ship put in at Cnidos. 

8 Anchis h as the name of the town 
is commonly supposed to be due toa 
misunderstanding of ayxt, which 
might have stood in the ‘ Western’ 
text for eyyus. Cf. vs. 13 de Asson vg 
for docov, the comparative of this 
same word, 

For X\acea (Aacaa) the vg rendering 
thalassa is a corruption which seems 
near to adkacoa A minn hel.mg, but 
the precise origin of which cannot be 
traced. 

9 The rendering illic fecissemus h is 
in some measure supported "Wy pesh 
‘and we were there,’ but the following 
sentence in pesh is a very free trans- 
lation. 

13 Celerius h represents accov, and 
may be due to a variant @accov, which 
Vg took as the name ®# a place and 

renders de asson (cod. D de assole) ; so 
sah ‘from Alasos,’ boh ‘from Assos.’ 

The first person, tulimus, sublege- 
bamus h, is supported by pesh ‘we 
sailed.’ 

14 evpaxviwy BNA is _ supported 
(with minor variations of spelling) by 
vg (no substantial variant known) 
sah boh; the Antiochian evpox\vdwy 
(evpuxAvdwv) by pesh hel. teat. 

15 The ‘ Western’ expansion seems 
to be given in full by hel-x: (note 
that ~ is misplaced in the Ms.; it 
should come after contingebat). In 
614 1528 wXeovr: isa mistake for rveorti 
(sc. aveuw). Cassiodorus and Bede, 
but no other known Latin witnesses, 
clearly refer to that part of the 
‘ Western’ text found in 614. 

17 Like the Greek mss., the versions 
are divided as to the name of the island; 
kavda (mod. Gozzo, i.e. Gavdhonisi) 
rg posh, kAavda vg.codd hel.text sah 
oh, 
For xahacavres To oxevos, Vg 

summisso vase, various interpretative 
substitutes are found: xadacavres ra 
toTia (TO woTtov) minn pesh ; depositis 
velis 8; for the whole phrase yxada- 
TAaVYTES TO GKEVOS OUTWS EpEpovTO, gig 
has vas quoddam dimiserunt quod 
traheret. 

Harclean 
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efépovro. apodpas dé Xeyraloperan mpey Th €&fjs éexBodnv 
emovodvro, Kal TH tplrn avToyvelpes THY oKeuiy Tod TAoiov epeupar. 
pyre dé Aiov ‘Mijre dorpow emupawdvrav € emt tAclovas Hépas, 
Xeydvds Te ovdK dAlyou é€ ETURELLEVOD, mepunpetro €Aris maoa Tob 
cwlecbat mpas. mos Te aowTelas drapxovons ToTe oTabeis 
6 Ilaidos év péow avt&v elev: "Ede pev, & avdpes, meb- 
apxijoavrds proc a avayeoOar ao wis Kpyrns Kepdijoat TE THY 
vBpw Tavrqy Kal THY Cnuiav. Kat Ta. vov mapaives buds ed0vpeiv, 
dzroBoht) yap poxis ovdeuia €ora e& ona. TAY Tov trAoiov: 
mapéeoTn yap mou Tavryn TH vuKTt Tod Bed ob ciwi, & kal Aarpedw, 
dyyehos | Aya: My) popob, laine: Kaicapi oe Sei mapaorivat, 
Kal dod Kexdpiorai cou 6 Beds mdvtas Tovs mA€ovras pera aod. 
510 eddupetre, avdpes' micredw yap TH De® Stu odrws eora 
Kal? dv tpdrrov AeAdAnrai wor. eis vijcov Sécrwa nas Set exreceiy. 
ws d€ Teaoapeckaidendrn wet eyévero Siadepopevwn tudv ev 
T@ “Adpia, kata wéoov ris vuros dmevdovv of vatrat mpocayetv 
twa adrois xdpav. kai Bodicavres edpov dpyuias eixoor, Bpaxd 
dé Siacricavres Kal mdédAw Bodricavres edpov dpyuidas Sexarévre- 
poBovpevol Te 417} Tov Kara Tpaxeis TOmoUs exmrécwyev ex mpvpvns 
peiibavres ayKxtpas Téocapas evyovTo juépay yevécbar. tdv Se 
vaut@v lnrovvtwy duyeiv éx Tob mAoiov Kal yadacdvrwv Th 
oxadnv eis THv Oddaccav mpoddoer ws ex mpwpas ayKvpas peA- 

20 emixeypevov] +Aovrov WH Soden JHR 26 de nuas WH Soden JHR 

27 mpocaxew] mpogayew WH Soden JHR mpocaxew WHmg 29 re] de 

Soden 

18 de BNC 81 re A 20 emixeuevov B +Aoirov NAC 81 EATS 

waca BA 81 aca edmis NC 21 rore BNC 81 omA 22 wuxns 

ovdeuca BACN® 81 ovdepwa puxns B 23 ravrn BACN*81 rnde S Beov 

BNAC_ xvupiov 81 euut BC 81 +eyw NAC? ayyedos after \arpevw 

BNAC before rou @eov 81 26 nuas dea B dec nuas NAC 81 27 eyevero 

BNC emeyevero A 81 mpocaxew B mpocavexew B(B® Tdf) mpocayew 
ACN° 81 rpoaryayew N 28 xac 1° BACN° 81 ortwesS e€vpov 
2° BNA 81 evpouer C 29 re BA de NC 81 gn tov (un & 2) 

BNC 81 wn mw A extecwuev BAC exrecwotv 81 eumecwney © 

tegoapas BAC 81 reocapes 8 30 duvyew BNC 81 exdvyew A 

aykupas wehNovTwy BAC 81 meddAovTwy aykupas & 

19 epecwar] epprpayer LPSS 20 emixermevou] +dotrov LPSS Tac. 

eAmis PSS raca 7 eXms L 21 re 1°] de LPSS 23 Ty vuKTt TavTn S 

ayyeXos before tov Oeov, instead of after Aarpevw LPSS 26 dec nuas LPSs- 

27 om diadepouevwr nuwy ev Tw Adpia kata § pecov] pecou S Tpocaxew | 

mpocaye LPSS 29 un tov] untrws LPSS Kata] es LPSS 

exTetwow $ 30 peddovTwr ayKupas LPSS - 

21 

—-_- 

es - 



19 

22 

28 

XXVIII 

epeupav| + «is tiv (some codd. o 
minn 

ovdeutas 1518 minn 

Kat 1°] oirwes 8 

[(CODEX BEZAE] 

om kai mdAw Bodicavres 1898 minn 

19 es rnv Oadaccav] xX: in mare ¥ 

19 + es tyv Oadracoay 614 minn 
hel -x- gig vg.codd sah. . 

27 mpocaxew B (which might be 
Doric for mpoonxew) is supported by 
gig s resonare sibi aliquam (q 
8) regionem, but the us@s strange and 

the form unattested elsewhere. mpoe- 
ayew, although itself difficult, is to 
be preferred. Vg apparere is a sub- 
stitute, not a translation. 

29 At the close of this verse gig vg. 
codd add wt sciremus an salvi esse 
possimus (possemus vg.codd), 

245 

m iv) Odédaccav 614 

Harclean 
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Advrwy exreivew, elev 6 Ilatios 7H Exarovtdpyyn Kat Tots 31 
> ~ a “A orparwwrais “Kay 7 odrot peivwow ev TH trAviw, byuets owOFvac 

ov duvacbe. tdTe améxoay of oTpaTidrat TA CxYoWia THs oKadys 32 

Kal elacav abrnv exmeceiv. daxpe dé od Hepa HucdArev yelvecOar 33 
mapexdAe. 0 Ilatdos dravras peradaBeiv tpodfis Aéywv: Teo- 
capecKkaldeKaTHVy onMEepov Hucpav mpocdoK@vtes aoevror dia- 
teXetre, unbev mpocdAaBopevou: 510 Kai mapaKaA® buds weradaBelv 34 
tpopis, TooTo yap mpo Tis buerépas owrnpias badpyer* ovdevds 

\ ¢€ ~ 0 \ > ‘ a aAn > A a 7 \ ~ \ yap tudv Opié amo ris Kehadts amodAcirar. elmas 5é radra Kal 35 

AaBaov aprov ebxyapiornoey TH OE@ evebmiov mavtwv Kal KAdoas 
npkaro ecbeiew. evOuuor Sé yevowevor mavtes Kal adrol mpoc- 36 

/ ~ wv A ¢€ ~ A > ~ A € 

eAdBovtro tpodijs. ucla dé ai mécar pvyal ev TO mAolw ws 37 
éBdounkovra €€. Kopecbévres 5é tpodhs exovdilov ro zAotov 38 
> / \ a > \ / 4 1 ¢ / BNA exBaddAdpevot Tov oetrov eis THY AdAacoav. sre dé Hepa eyéveTo, 39 
Thy yhv ovK éyeivwoxor, KoAmov S€ Twa KaTevdouv éxovra, aiytadov 
els dv €BovAedovto «i Stvawro éxo@oat To mAoctov. Kal Tas 40 
> / / ” > \ 4 A | ey 4 \ 

ayKupas mepteAdvres elwy eis THY Oddaccav, dua avevTes Tas 
Ceuxrnpias ta&v mydadiwy, Kal éemdpavres Tov dptéuwva TH 

40 apTopwva 

Editors 384 om kat WH Soden JHR apo] mpos WH Soden JHR 35 evras] 

evrwy Soden 37 nuev Soden ws] dtaxoocae WHmg Soden JHR 

89 eyevwoKor] ereywwoxov WH Soden JHR exowoat] e&woac WHmg 

Soden JHR 

Old Uncial 31 emev BNAC +e 81 Mewwow ev Tw Tow BACK 81 ev rw 

Trow pivwow & 32 o orparwrat BSAC om 81 33 mpochaBopevot 
BNC 81 mpocrapBavouevan A 34 kat B om NAC 81 perahaBew 

BACN’ 81 +7 8 apo B_ mpos SAC 81 vperepas BNC 81 

nuerepas A aro BAC 81 ex® 35 eras] BSAC ecrwy 81 

evxapicrnoev BAC 81 evxapiornoas 8 36 mavres BACN° VIA 81 aravres NS 
mpocedaBovto BC 81 mpocedaBov A peraraBay S$ 37 nueda BNA 81 

nuev CO at BNC om A 81 ws e8dounkovra e& B dtaxoorar 
eBdounxovta e& SC 81 dtaxoorm eBdounxovra mevre A 38 rnv BACNS 81 

om N 39 eyevwoxov B ereywwwoKxov NAC 81 ets BSC 81 mpos A 

eBoudevovro BNC eBovdovTo A 81 duvaivro BNA 81 duvarov C exowoat BC 

efwoat BNA 81 40 mepiehovres BACKS 81 = apoedovres SB apreuwva B? 

Antiochian 82 ot oTparwrat arexovay LPSS 33 euedrev nuepa LPSS yevec Oat 

s mpocdapBopevor (sic) P 34 om kat LPSS peradaBev] 
mpochaBew LPSS mpo]| mpos LPSS- umetepas] nuetepas LP 

atro| ek LPSS” amoNeTat] wecertar LPSS 35 evras] ecrwv LPSS 

37 nuev LPSS” ev Tw WOW at Tagar Wuxat LPSS ws] diaxoorae 

LPSs- 38 rns Tpopns LPS exBarouevor L 39 evyewwoxor] 

ereywwoKkov LPSS eBovrevoayto LPSS- duvatvro] duvarov LPS 

exowoat] efwoar LPS efewoar S 
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éabeiew] + émdidods Kal juiv 614 1611 2147 

€BovAevovto| + of vatrar 920 

85 emdidous kar nuuv] -X- et dedit etiam nobis ¥ 

30 At the end of this verse gig 
vg.codd add wt tutius navis staret. 

33 undev mpocr\aBoueva om gig. 
34 +po BY minn is to be deemed an 

error, which may have arisen independ- 
ently in more than one MSs. po does 
not seem to have been commonly used 
in Greek in quite this sense. 

ovdevos yap] spero enim in deo meo 
quia nullius gig. 

36 mpocedaBovro] peredapBavov 614 
minn (-ovro, mpoc-), percipiebant gig. 

87 Against diaxociar eBdounkovra ef 
(revre A) SAC 81 Antiochian gig vg 
pesh hel boh stands ws eSdopynxovra e& 
B sah. 522 omits diaxooras but does 
not insert ws; Epiphanf®s (as é8do- 

uhkovra) seems to be using the text 
of B.  B is probably in error, for 
MAOINOCOs could easily have 
arisen out of TIAOIOCOs, and ws 
is inappropriate with an exact state- 
ment of number. mevre A seems a& 
mere mistake. 69 Ephr.caé read 270. 

89 The gloss o vavra, which in 920 
is attached to eBovAevorvro, appears in 
gig vg.codd sah.cod.P pesh as subject 
of ‘knew not.’ 

In view of its regular use in the 
sense of ‘drive ashore,’ efwoar B°NA 81 
gig vg is to be preferred to the plausible, 
but less apt, reading exowoa: BO minn 
sah boh, 

Harclean 
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mveovon Katelyov eis Tov aiyiaddy. mepimecdvres S€ Eis TdroV 41 
di0dAacoov éméxetAavy tiv vabv, Kal 4 ev mp@pa é€peicaca. 
wv > 4 ¢ A Ps >\ 7 e A “~ , ~ \ emewev aodAevtos, 7) 5€ mptpuva eAvero bo THs Bias. trav Sé 42 
otpatiwtav Bovar eyéveto iva Tovs Seopmras aoKreivwow, 7} 

> / / ¢ \ ¢ / / Tis exkoAvpPyoas duaddyn: 6 dé Exarovrdpyns BovAdmevos d1a- 43 
~ A lo > A > \ ~ / » POE / cca Tov IlatAov éxddAvoev adrods tot BovAjparos, éxéAevoev 

te Tovs Suvapévovs exkodupPGv amopetibavtas mpwtovs emt THv 
yy e€erévar, Kat Tods Aowmods ovs pev emi caviow ods Sé eri 44 
TWwv TOV a0 TOD TACioV: Kal OUTWSs eyeveTo TaVTAs SiacwOFvat 
emt THY yh. 

‘ / / > / 4 / ¢ ~ 

Kai diacwbévres rote eréyvwpev Ste MeAiryvn 1 vijoos xxyl 
KaAeirar. ot te BdpPapor mapetyav od tiv tvxotoay diAav- 2 
Opwriav ypiv, apavres yap wupav mpooeAdBovro mavtas Huds 

A \ ¢ \ \ > ~ ‘ A A 4 / A dua Tov verov Tov efeotHra Kai dia TO Ydyos. ovorpeavrTos Sé 3 
~ / / “~ A > / » ah \ / 

rod IlavAov dpvyavwv te tAROos Kat emibevtos emi Thy mupay, 
” > ‘ ~ / > ~ “ ~ A b) el ¢ 

éxidva amo Ths Oépuns e€<eADoboa Kabfbe ths xepds adrod. ws 4 
dé <ldav of BapBapor Kpeudpevov To Onpiov ex Tis xeipos adrod, 

A > / ” / / > ae * 

mpos aAArAous edeyov: Ildvrws dhoveds eotw 6 dvOpwros odtos 
bv Stacwlevra ex Tis Bardo 7 Oixn Civ odk elacev. 6 pev oO TS ONS: 3 OMT Su : fev 5 
ss > / ‘ / > A “~ 4 2O\ / ¢ \ 

obv amotwdtas TO Onpiov eis TO mip Exabev oddev KaKdv: ot Se 6 

41 Bias] +rwy kvparwv Soden 43 exxo\vpBav] kokvnBavy WH Soden JHR 

1 pedern Soden 2 mpocehaBovro] mpocavedayBavov JHR 

41 emexet\ay] erwxei\av B*(B* Tdf) mowpa BSC 81 mpwrn A 
evewev BNC 81 enevey A vro BACK 81 aro Bias BNA 

+rwv kypatwv CS° 81 42 de BNAC?81 omC QTOKTELW WoL 

BNAC 81 +wa N° 43 dtacwoat Tov mavov BNC 81 Tov mwavdov diacwoa A 
BovAnuaros BACK 81 Byyuaros § Te BNA de C 81 exkoduuBay B 
Kko\upBav BAC 81 Thv ynv BAC 81 rns yns 8 1 pedirnvy B 

peditn B°SAC 81 27re BAC81 be mpocedaBovro BACNS 81 
mpocavendauBavov & mavras BSC 81 om A dia 29 BACNS 81 

om & 3 emievros BNC 81 +7ov wavAov A Kadnye BNA 81 
Kxadnyaro C 4 kpeuapmevoy To Onpiov BNAC ro Onpiov Kpepapevor 81 

Tns 2° BACK’ 81 om S 5 amorwatas BN aorwaktapevos A 81 
kaxov BANS 81. om & 

41 emexethay] erwkeikay LPSS” edvero] duedvero L Bras] +rwev 

Kkupatwv LPSS 42 diapvya S 43 exarovrapxys] exarovrapxos 

LPSS” exko\upBav] KodupBay LPSS 1 dtacwievres] +01 rep Tov 

mavdov €k Tov Thoos L ereyvwpev] ereyvwoav LPSS perditnvry | 

pwedity LPSS 2 re] de LPSS avavres] avawavres LPSS 

epeotwra] upertwra L’ 3 om re LPSS amo] ex S efeOovoa] 
deEeMOovea LPSS 4 edeyov mpos adkAnhovs LPSS 5 amorwatapevos L 
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mpoceAdBovro | mpocaveAduBavov SY 614 1518 minn 

41 rnv vavy] navem -Xx- eo ubi erat syrtis ~ 42 un Tis] + mg ex iis 

41 The curtness of uvro rns fias led 
to various expansions: Twy kupaTwv 
ON’ 81 Antiochian boh, maris gig vg, 
‘of the wind’ sah. 

43-44 The rendering of gig may give 
a fair idea of the ‘ Western’ para- 
phrase: centurio autem prohibutt hoc 
fiert praecipue propter paulum ut 
salvum illum faceret. et jussit illos 
qui possent enatare primos exire ad 
terram et reliquos quosdam in tabulis 
salvos fiert. et sic omnes animae 
salvoae ad terram venerunt. Sah trans- 
lates amopiWavras etevar by ‘to leap,’ 
but perhaps does not represent a 
different Greek text from B. Pesh 
seems to retain some traces of the 
‘ Western’ ey 

1 perirnvn B min (1 leggionary) gig 
vg hel. Greek mg boh, 4 B*XAC 81 

Antiochian vg.codd pesh sah. The col- 
location of letters THNHHNHCOC 
has played some part here. 

2 For mpocedkafovro BACK’ 81 
Antiochian the reading mpocaveap- 
Bavov SY 614 1518 minn is to be 
preferred. Vg renders rejficiebant, gi 
refecerunt, in the sense ‘refreshed, 
which is proper to mpocavehauBavor, 
The word mpocedaBovro, in the sense 
‘received,’ is colourless, not likely to 
have been altered to a more vigorous 
term ; and this weak sense is the only 
one that can be given it here, for its 
more specific connotations, ‘take in 
addition,’ ‘take as a helper,’ ‘take 
hold of,’ or ‘ fasten,’ are all foreign to 
this context. See Wordsworth and 
White's note. 
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5 / es rr / 6 n” / 4 mpocedoKwy avrov péAdew mipmpacba 7) KaTameinrew advw 
vexpov. emt modd dé adradv mpoodoKwvtwy Kai DewpotyTwv 

\ + > | , / ” | pnbev aromov eis abrov yewdopevov, weraPaddpmevor EAeyayv avTov 
elvat Oedv. ev S€ Tots wept Tov Tomov exeivov tafpyev xwpia 7 
T@ TPWTW THs vicov dvowate IlomAiw, ds avadeEduevos Huds 
¢e / lal A / Ly ot » Sey 5 \ A / ~ 8 nuepas Tpets hirodpdvws eEdvicev. eyevero dé Tov TaTépa TOD 
IlomAiov muperots Kat Svcevtepiw ovvexdpevov Kataxetoba, 

‘ “a ¢€ “a > ‘ ‘ / > ‘ AY mpos Ov 6 Iladdos eiceAOav Kat mpocevEduevos emfeis Tas 
a ~ x ¢e xeipas atT@ cidoato adrov. tovrov dé yevouevov ot AouToi of 9 

év TH viow exovres aobeveias mpoonpyov<to> Kal eVepamevovTo, 
ol Kal moAAais Teyais ereiunoay Huds Kal avayouevots eméDevTo 10 
Ta pos TAS xpeias. 

A \ A “~ Reel) > , , Mera dé tpeis pfvas avnyOnuey ev miroiw mapaKexeywaxkorte II 
> ~ , > A / 4 \ ev tH vnow “AdrcEavipw@, wapaojnuw AvooKodpois. Kal Kar- 12 

/ @ axBevres cis Uupaxovoas erepeivapev Huepars Tprotv, Ofev Tept- 13 
€ 7 > 

eddvres KaTHvTHnoapev eis “Pyyevov. Kal peta piay Nuépav em- 
/ / a # > / - Pe | 

yevopevov voTou Sevrepator 7APomev eis LloriAous, od evpovres 14 
an aA ¢ / A adeAdovs mapekAnOnuev map’ adrots émyseivar Huepas emTa* Kat 

A a 4 ovtws els tHv ‘Poynv 7AOapev. KaxeiBev adeApot axovoarres 15 

8 after rpooevéapevos MS. seems to add evfapevos 
12 owvpakovocas 

7 Tpews nuepas WHmg Soden 9 yevouevov] +[xat] WH +xac Soden 
JHR 11 avnxOnuer] nxOnuev Soden mg 12 nuepas rps WH 

Soden JHR 13 mepiedovres] reprehovres Soden 14 emimevar) 

emrimewavres JHR 15 o adeXpor WH Soden JHR 

6 wedrev BN 81 perrwv A mwipmpacbat BSS 81 mirpacda A 

eutmimpacbat & peraBadouevo. BA 81 peraBadrdAouevar S auTov 

evat BS 81 ecvac avrov A 7 nmepas Tpets B Tpes nuepas NA 81 

8 dvcevtepiw BNA  ducevrepia 81 om evéapevos 2° B 9 yevouevov B 

+kat SA 066 81 10 ra BN° 066 81 rasA om Tas Xpeias 

BNA 066 rnv xpecav 81 12 nuepas rpioww B  nuepas Tpecs NA 066 81 

13 mepiedovres BN reptehOovTes ANS 066 81 14 evs Tnv Pwunry nr\Oapev 

BSN mAdapev es (+7yv 81) Pwynv A 066 81 15 adeAgdar Bot adeAX gor NA 
066 81 

6 om agyw § peraBadrouevoe. LPSS Beov avrov ewa LPSS 

7 Tpews nuwepas LPSS 8 dvcevrepia S ecgeh wy] mporedOwv P 

9 de] ow LPSS ywopevov L add xa before ou Aovror LPSS 
exovres acbeveras ev TH vnow LPSS 10 om a P Tnv xpecav LPSS 

11 avnxOnper] nxOnuev S 12 nuepas rpecs LPSS- meptehovTes] meprehOovTes 

LPS smpocedOortes S 14 wap] er LPSS emipewat] eripewavres S 

mrOapev] evonOouev Li 15 o adeXgor LPSS 
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Bewpotvtwv] Oewpnodvrwy ‘VY 1518 2138 

nas | + scov ypdvov émednuoduev minn 

/ 

6 Kat Oewpnoavtwr] mg et [quum] intuiti essent 

domi suae “ 

ayouevois] egrederemur -X: inde 

12 ereyewapev] mansimus -X ibi ¥ 

10 ap- 

emredevro] posuerunt -X: in navi ¥ 
14 emipevat] manentes -X- apud eos 

11 The (Ionic and late) spelling 
diocxoupos is that of BNAC and of the 
Antiochian text, but YP (corrected to 
-ov- by the first hand), 81* and many 
minuscules, sah boh gi (cf. vg.codd. 
Cmg DP), have the old Attic form 
diocxop-. The minuscules that have 
this latter form are mainly of the 
I-groups, and it may well have stood 
in the ‘ Western’ text. 

12 nuepas tpiow B is not effectively 
supported by tridwo vg, since vg 
shows a tendency elsewhere (e.g. Acts 
xxviii. 30 bienniv) to substitute 
ablative for accusative in such an 
expression of time. 

13 Neither zepieXovres BS (et inde 
tulimus et gig; cf. h xxvii. 8 cwm 
tulissemus, xxvii. 13 tulimus [apavtes]) 
nor tepiehOovres of most other witnesses 
yields a satisfactory sense, unless 
meptarpety had a technical seafaring 
meaning otherwise unattested (ef. 
xxvii. 40 ras dyxvpas mepieddvTes.) 
meptehOovres looks like the last resort 
of an editor unable to cope with the 
obscure meptedovres. See Hort, ‘In- 
troduction,’ pp. 226 f. 

14 The textual problem in this verse 
is made unusually difficult by un- 
certainty as to the precise form of the 
‘Western’ reading and by the super- 
ficial aptness but intrinsieMinferiority 

of the text of BN. A possible theory 
of the history of the passage is as 
follows :— 

(1) wapexAnOnuev wap avrois em- 
Mewarres gig (consolati sumus et man- 
simus apud eos ; cf. hcl ‘ we were con- 
soled among them, staying -xX: with 
them \’), was probably the ‘ Western’ 
reading, and is to be accepted as 
original. 

(2) In S 614 minn, er avras (* by 
reason of them’) was substituted for 
wap avros, because the phrase was 
associated with mrapex\nOnuev instead 
of (cf. gig pesh) erimewavres ; this gave 
the reading mapex\nOnuev er avros 
EM LLELVAYTES. 

(3) In the B-text (BNA 066 81 vg 
pesh boh) no change was made in rap 
auras, but eriuewavres was changed 
to emiuevar either by accident or on 
purpose, and in connexion with this 
mapex\nOnuev was taken in the sense 
rogati sumus, asin pesh: ‘ they begged 
of us and we stayed with them.’ 

(4) Later, the Antiochian revisers 
(LP minn) accepted both these 
modifications, producing the text 7ap- 
exAnOnuev em aurots emimevar. 

But (apart from doubts arising from 
the general reputation of the several 
witnesses) the readings themselves 
would also permit of other interpre- 
tations of their genetic relations. 

7 nmepas Tpets] tres dies MX Harclean 
9 yevouevov] mg [quum] auditum [esset] 
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a% 4 € ~ = , bi] , 2 aA »” > 7 tA A 

Ta Trept Hu@v HABav eis amrdvrnow jyiv dypt "Ammiov Ddpov Kat 
4 ~ T; ~ a is A ¢ Il DA » 4 ~ oof 

pidv TaBepvadr, ots idwv 6 [labdos edyapiorjoas TH Oe EAaBe 
0 tA @ PS) \ > sO >] ‘Pp / > / ~ f 

dpoos. ore de cionAPaper cis ‘Pwunv, éeretparn 7O MavaAw 

pevew Kal? adrov odvv TH dvddooovtt adrov oTpaTLwTn. 
bd] — 

Eyévero 5€ pera uépas tpeis avveadéoacba abrov tods 
+ w~ > / 7 / \ b) ~ ” 

ovtas Ta&v “lovdaiwy mpwrovs: cuvedAPdvtwy Sé abrdv édeyev 
A > 4 > 4 ¥ > , ’ \ b] td 4 ~ 

mpos avrovs* ‘Ey, avdpes adeAdoi, oddev evavriov troujoas TH 
~ a ” aA 

Aad 7 Tots Beau Tots matpwos déoptos €€ “lepocoAdpwv trap- 

ed00nv eis Tas xetpas Tv ‘Pwyaiwy, olrwes dvaxpeivarrés pe 
> 7 > w~ A A , y ee 4 € 4 

€BovAovto amoAdcar dia TO pndepiay aitiav Oavdrouv bmdpxew 
> >] / 5 , A ~ > , > 4 rg A 4 

ev euoi* avtiAeyovtwry dé Tt&v “lovdaiwy jvayKdobnv émKaré- 

cacba: Kaicapa, ody ws tod ebvous pov éxwv Ti KaTyyopelv. 
A A aA 

dua tavrnv obv tiv airiay mapexdAceoa buds id<iv Kal mpoo- 
~ Cd » | ww b) / a> A A 4 tA Aadfjoa., civeev yap Ths eAmidos Tob *lopanA tiv GAvow tavTnv 

mepikeywat. ot Sé mpos avrov elmav: ‘Hyeis otre ypdupara repli 
cod edcEdpcba amo tis *lovdaias,. ore mapayevopuevds tis TOV 
> aN > 4 a“ > 4 / A ~ / > ~ 

adeAdav annyyerev 7 eAdAnoey tt mept cot movnpov. da&voduev 

de 7apa ood axodoa & dpovets, Epi wev yap Ths aipécews TavTyS 
yyworov tiv €otiv ott mavTayod avtiAdyerar. ta€dpevor de 

b) mn ¢ / AO A > A > A é / r / i 

abit Hyépav HAVov mpos adrov eis tiv Eeviay mAeioves, ols 
\ , ~ ~ 

e€etifero Siayaptupduevos t7Hv Baoireiav tod Oeod meifuv Te 

15 dav] [eE]nXOov Soden 16 pwynv] +[0 exarovrapxos mapedwxev 

Tous degpuous Tw oTparoTedapxw] Soden ereTpamn] +[de] Soden auTov] 

eavrov WH Soden JHR 19 xarnyopnoa Soden 23 ndOov] n\Gav 

WH _nxov Soden (but cf. mg) 

15 aravrnow BANS 066 81 vravtTnow BS neutv BANS = nuwv 066 81 

uu & 16 pwrnv BAN? 066 81 ryv pwuny S avtov 1° B_ eavrov 

NA 066 81 17 eXeyev BNA 066 eczrev 81 eyw BANS 066 81 

Neyo & mownoas BNA 066 mpakas 81 18 avaxpewavres BANS 81 

avakpivovres & eBovAovTro BAN’ 81 +e 21 ovre 19 BNA 

ovde 81 mept cov edekaueOa B81 Kara cov edetaueba % edeEapeda wept 

cov A 22 mapa cov axovoat BA 81 axovoat rapa couS nut BSA 

upuv 81 23 m\Oov BS 81 =nACay A diaaprupowevos BN 81 

Stapaprupapevor S$ = maparecOewevos A Tre 1° BAN’ 81 om S 

15 d@av] e&n\Oov LPSS 16 eondOoperv] nOopev LPS ymdOov S 

Thy pwunv L ETETPATN TW TAVAW] O EKATOYTAPXOS TapedwKe Tous DegpLOUS TW 

orparomedapxw (oTparomedapxyn S): Tw de TavAw ewerpamrn LPSS avrov 1°] 

eavrov LPSS avrov 2°] avrw L 17 avrov] rov mavov LPSS 

avdpes adedpar eyw LPSS 19 rov kacapa 8 Karnyopnoat LPSS” 

21 edetaueda eps cov P(?) om 71S 22 om agioupev de L aKovoat 

mapa gov L om yap L eorw nutv LPSS 23 ndOov] nKov 

LPSS Siapaprupomevos] +avros L 

8 _ 

mH 9 

2I 

22 

23 
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énetpdan S€ 7H TavAw] 6 éxardvrapyos mapéSwKe Tods 
Seopiovs TH oTparoreddpyw TH 5é [lavAw eretpdayn LPS 

adrov| + e€w ris tapewBoAjs 614 1611 2147 

oitwes | + moAAa 614 2147 minn 

"lovdaiwy] + Kai émuxpaldvrwy: Alpe tov exOpov juadv 614 
minn 

Kkatnyopety| + add’ wa dvtpwowpmar rip wuxrv pou €K 
Oavarov 614 1518 minn 

mapa] mept 915 

16 0 exarovrapxos mapedwxe Trovs decmiovs Tw orparoredapxw] ‘x: centurio Harclean 

tradidit vinctos praefecto exercitus ¥ 
castra 18 wod\a] -X- multa Y 

exOpov nuwv] x: et [quum] clamarent: Tolle inimicum nostrum ~“ 

ew rns mapeuBorns] -X+ extra 

19 kat ewckpafovTwy ape Tov 

add 

wa AuTpwowuat THY WuXHY Mov ek Oavarov] -X: sed ut servarem animam meam a 

morte “ 21 edadyoev] locutus est -x- nobis ¥ 

15 The omission of ra reps nuwy by 
gig vg pesh deserves mention. 

16 The expansion of ererparn Tw 
maviw BSA 81 minn vg pesh boh into 
0 exaTovTapxos TapedwKe Tous decpLovs 
TW OTpAaToTrEdapXw, Tw JeTAaVAW ETETPATN 
is found (with trifling variation) in 
614 perp gig vg.codd hel-x- sah, and 
was adopted by the Antiochian re- 
visers. lt was doubtless a part of the 
‘Western’ text. Since 6 orparoréd- 
apxos is not the title of any specific 
official, but seems to be a general word 
for ‘superior officer,’ ‘commandant,’ 
this longer text contains nothing 
beyond the capacity of the ‘ Western’ 
reviser, and has no greater claim to 
acceptance as original than any other 
‘Western’ paraphrastic expansion. 

The addition e&w rns mapeuBodrns 614 
erp gig vg.codd Ambrosiaster (pro- 
ogue to Ephesians) hel.mg appears in 
gig as a substitute for xa@ eavrov; in 
most of the other witnesses as an 
addition to these words. It is doubt- 
less from the same source @mthe longer 

expansion. For the same phrase cf. 
Lev. xvi, 27, Heb. xiii. 11. 

The translations of (or substitutes 
for) tw orparomedapxw are the follow- 
ing: principi peregrinorum gig, pre- 
Jecto perp vg.codd ; ‘the apxwr of the 
soldiers’ sah; ‘head of the army’ 
hel-x-. See Mommsen and Harnack, 
in Sitewngsberichte, Berlin Academy, 
1895, pp. 491-503, Zahn, Hinleitung 
ind. N.T., vol. i, § 31, note 2. 

17 Vg pesh sah render ‘called 
together’ for eyevero . . . ouvkade- 
cacOa of the B-text, and this may be 
a fragment of the ‘Western’ text. 
The noteworthy, and at first sight 
seemingly Semitic, factwm est... 
convocauit of gig s hel.text is perhaps 
really due to conflation of the two 
readings. In perp the rendering is 
Jactum est . . . ut convocaret. 

eXeyev mpos avtous] conferebat cum 
eis dicens gig s. 

19 The ‘ Western’ addition a\\ wa 
AuTpwowuat KTA. is supported by perp 
gig vg.codd, 
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SSeS \ 5°] PONY Pe Par ; , Roce avtovs mept tod “Inoot amd te tot vowov Mwuvoéws Kal tov 
~ > \ +e ¢ 7 a mpodynT@v amo mpwt ews éomépas. Kat of pev emeiMovro Tots 24 

/ e >? / > / 

Aeyopeévors of S€ Ariorovv, aovppwvor S€ dvres mpos GAAjAouS 25 
> 4 > / “~ / ta “a ¢ ~ ‘ ~ ameAvovto, etadvtos Tod IlavAov phua ev dtr Kadds 76 avedua 
» Sf > 4 +o / a / A \ / 

To ayiov €AdAnoev da *Hoaiov tod mpodyrov mpos Tods marépas 
¢€ ~ 7 / A A \ fo ‘ > / > “~ bpav | Aéywv: TopevOnri mpos tov Aadv Tobrov Kai eimdv: "Ako 26 
> / \ b) \ ~ ‘ / / \ > \ 

GKOVOETE Kal OV py ouviTe, Kat BAémovTes BréibeTe Kal od 7) 
# >? / \ ¢ ~ ~ ‘\ lal idnre* eraxvvOn yap 7 Kapdia Tod Aaod Tovrov, Kal Tots wal 27 

/ ” \ \ “ Bapéws yKovaav, Kat tors d¢badyodrs adrav éxdupvoav* pr 
mote iiwow Tois ofOaduois Kal Tots walv axovowow Kal TH 

/ A 

Kapdia ovvOow Kal émortpepwow, Kal idoopat adrovs. yvwarov 28 
a ” A “~ “~ obv viv €otw OTe Tots EOveaw ameotaAn TobTO TO GwTHpLov TOO 

Qeod* adroi Kal axovoovrar. 
> 

Evéwewev dé Sveriav oAnv ev idiw picOdpati, Kal dmedéxeTo 30 
mavTas TOUS EloTTOpEvopLevous TpOs avTov, KNpvcowv Tv Bact- 31 
deiav Tod Geod Kal SiddoKwv Ta TeEpi Tob Kupiov *Incod Xpiotod 
peta maons Tappyoias adxwdttws. 

28 ecTrw vu Soden akovoovrat] +KaL TaUTA aUTOU ELToVvTOS amNAOoY oF 

covdaror moAAny eXovTes Ev EavTas gufnTnow Soden mg. 

24 wev BANS 81 +o & 25 de BANS 81 ze dia (rept &) 
noaLov Tov Tpogyrov mpos Tous TaTepas vuwy BNR 81 apos tous mwarepas vuwy dia 
noatov Tov mpopmynrov A 26 Aeywr BN Aeyor A 81 akoucete BN 

axovoynte A 81 kat BXerovres BXeWere BN kat BrXerrovres BXewnre ANS om 81 

27 eraxuvOn BAN’ 81 eBapuvOn S wow B81 +avtwy NA kat TN 

Kapdia cuvvwow BAX’ 81 om emicTpeywow BN emiorpeyovow A 81 
tagowat BNA ctacwuar 81 28 vu eotw B81 eorw vuw NA TOUTO 

BNA 81 om N° 30 eveuevvey BN 81 ewecvey ANS 31 xpucrov BANS 81 

om & 

23 add ra before wept LSS 25 vuwr] nuwv LPS 26 eyo 

(S uncertain) 27 cacwpat SS 28 eorw viv LPSS om Touro 

LPSS" 29 +kat TavTa avrou eEtrovTos amndOov ot covdaro. moAAHV 

exovTes ev eavTas aufyrnow LPSS 30 eveweev] ewewvey LPSS de] 

+ 0 mavdos LPSS” 
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Aeyopévois| + do tod IlavAov VY 

+ Kai tadra adrod eimdvtos amApAOov of *lovdator mroAAjv 
” > ¢ a / éxovres ev eavtois ouljtnow LPS 

dé] + 6 IlatAos LPS 
adrov] + "lovdaious te Kat “EKAAnvas 614 minn 

28 avroc] ipsi -x- enim ¥ 29 Kat TavTa avTou evtrovTos amndOov 

ot covdatoe moAdnv EexovTes EV EauToLs ousnTnow] -X- et quum haec ipse dixisset, 

exierunt Judaei habentes disputationem multam invicem ¥Y 
autem 

et gentiles Y 
o tmavdos] -X: Paulus “ 

30 de] mg 

tovdatous Te Kat EAAnVvas] +X: Judaeos 
31 axwdvTws] + text dicens quia hic est Christus Jesus 

filius dei per quem incipiet totus mundus judicari. amen. 

29 Vs. 29, doubtless a part of the 
‘Western’ text, and found in hel-x 
perp gig vg.codd, cf. Cassiod., was 
adopted by the Antiochian revisers. 

30 The addition wovdaovs te Kar 
e\Anvas found in 614 hel». occurs also 
in other Greek minn and in vg.codd and 
Ephr. In its place perp gig vg.codd 
read et disputabat cwm judeis et grecis, 
and a trace of this is preserved by the 
addition of disputans in vg.codd after 
pucOwuare in the first part of the 
sentence. These readings indicate a 
‘ Western’ expansion, the precise form 
of which cannot be determined. In 
perp s eveuewev is represented by a 
participle, and the subsequent e is 
omitted. 

81 The addition in hel.text is not 
supported by any Greek witness, but 
is found, for substance and with 
variation of form and position, in perp 
vg.many codd, but not in gig; see 
D. De Bruyne, Revue Bénédictine, vol. 
xxiv, 1907, pp. 403 f The name 
‘Jesus’ seems inappropriate, and is 
not found in a large proportion of the 
Latin witnesses. The gloss is plainly 
of Greek origin (note incipiet judicari 
in many Latin codd), and is evidently 
ancient. It may well have been part 
of the ‘ Western’ text, and the Latin 
witnesses seem to show that it was 
originally a substitute for ra wep... . 
exwAuTws, not a mere addition. 



DETACHED NOTES 

1. 2. 

Amid the complicated divergence of texts in this verse two forms stand 
out as representing the sources from which the others have been derived : 

(1) axpe ns ypepas evrerAapevos Tors amoogtoAos Sia mvevpatos 
aytov ovs e£eAcEaro avehnudOn BRAC 81 Antiochian. 

(2) The Greek which can be reconstructed (with the aid of Codex 
Bezae) from the African Latin translation used by Augustine, Contra 
Felicem i. 4 ; Contra epistolam Fundamenti 9 : 

in die quo (v.J. qua) apostolos elegit per spiritum sanctum et 
praecepit praedicare evangelium,! 

ev ypepa n Tous arootoAous e€ereEato dia mvevpatos ayiov Kat 
exeXevoe K1PVTTELVY TO evayyeAvov, 

In this reconstructed ‘Western’ form? it is plain that, in harmony 
with the ‘Western’ glossator’s well-known method, kau exeAevoe 
Knpvocewv To evayyeAcov has been substituted for evresAapevos. Jesus’ 
choice of his apostles necessarily preceded his instruction of them, and 

accordingly the statement of the instruction, in expanded form, was 
removed to a position at the end of the sentence, after «feAefaro, 
Bearing this in mind, we can reconstruct the earlier text on which the 
‘ Western’ reviser may have worked, as follows: 

ev npepa 1 evterAapevos Tous amroaroAos dia mvevpatos ay.ov 
e€eXe£aro. 

This would have differed from the text of B in three respects: (1) & 
npepa » for axpt ys ypepas B; (2) the absence of ovs, as read in B; 
(3) the absence of any reference to the Ascension (aveAnudOyn B). For 
the omission of the object of «£eAcEaro cf. Acts xiii. 3. The critic’s 
choice must lie between something like this reconstructed text, used as 
a basis (and modified) by the ‘ Western’ reviser, and the text of B. 

1 The tract Contra Varimadum (perhaps by the anti-priscillianist Itacius Clarus, 
bishop of Ossonuba in Spain; late 4th century ; wrongly attributed to Vigilius of 
Thapsus) twice (i, 31 and iii. 71) quotes the verse in a text closely like that of 
Augustine: im die qua apostolos elegit per spiritum sanctum quibus constituit 
(om qguibus constituit iii. 71) praedicare evangelium. Tertullian, Apologeticus 21 
(cited above, p. 3), seems to show (ad officiwm praedicandi) that he knew the gloss 
exehevoe Knpvocev To evayyedov ; see J. R. Harris, Four Lectures on the Western 
Text of the New Testament, 1894, pp. 55 f. 

_ ®]Tmportant contributions to the understanding of the evidence as to the 
‘Western’ text of Acts i. 2 were made by P. Corssen, Der Cyprianische Text der 
Acta apostolorum, 1892, and by F. C. Burkitt, The Old Latin and the Itala, 1896, 
pp. 57 f., 66-71. 
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DETACHED NOTE ON t. 2 257 

With regard to this text and Augustine’s Latin a few comments may 
be added. 

(1) The reading im dze quo (qua) seems assured for Augustine in Contra 
Felicem and Contra ep. Fundamenti! The reference in the form under 
consideration seems to be to Lk. vi. 13 ff.2 The chief (but of course not 
the complete) contents of the former ‘treatise’ are stated to be Jesus’ 
words and deeds from his first choice and instruction of the apostles. 
His instruction was completed (kal Aéywv Ta wept THs Pacireias Tod 
Oeod Acts i. 3) during the resurrection appearances, and the present 
‘treatise’ goes on to narrate how it was carried out by his apostles. 

(2) The rendering of kas ovvadsfopevos by et quomodo conversatus est 
may mean ‘and how he associated.’ In that case it shows that the 
translator took vss. 2-4, which repeat matters presented more at length 
in the Gospel of Luke, as a succession of statements describing the 
contents of the ‘former treatise’: (a) elegit, (b) et precepit, (c) quibus 
praebuit se, (d) et quomodo conversatus est, (e) et precepit eis ne discederent. 
This accorded with the intent of the original author (cf. the similar 
summary, Acts x. 40-42), and quomodo may represent a ‘ Western’ ws, 
otherwise lost. Yet the addition of the word in translation would 
hardly be beyond the degree of freedom which the translator permits 
himself, and it is probably better to ascribe the addition to him.® 

(3) The absence of any reference to the Ascension in this text is 
surely to be associated with the similar absence of mention of that 
event in the ‘ Western’ text of Lk. xxiv. 51. The change, whether by 
addition or subtraction, must be ascribed to the same motive in both 
cases, and was part of the same reworking of the New Testament text.* 

1 On the other text used by Augustine see below, p. 258. 
2 It may be objected that no Greek text, and no other version than the Latin, has 

the reading ‘on the day when,’ and consequently the theory may be proposed that 
the Greek text lying before the ‘ Western’ reviser read, like B, axps ns nuepas (but 
without avednudOn), and was changed, either by the reviser or the Latin translator, 
to ‘on the day when.’ On this supposition the ‘day’ referred to by the Greek text 
would have to be taken as that of the final instruction to the apostles (Lk. xxiv. 
47 ff.), which included a kind of choice (cf. Acts xv. 7 and x. 41). But the lack of 
Greek attestation does not outweigh the positive evidence of Augustine’s citations, 
and the reference to Lk. xxiv. 47 ff. is attended with difficulties. The suggestion 
that in év iuépg 7 the word juépa means ‘period’ (cf. Jer. vii. 22 év juepa 7 
dviyyayov avrovs éx ys Alyimrrov; John xiv. 20, xvi. 23, 26, etc.) is admissible ; 
ef. Blass, Philology of the Gospels, 1898, pp. 132-137, Hvangeliwm secundum 
Incam, 1897, p. xxxii. 

% Zahn argues in a valuable note (Urausgabe, pp. 130 f.) that guomodo merely 
means ‘when,’ used in translating the Greek participle by a Latin temporal clause 
(ef. h in Acts v. 24, 27); see J. Pirson, ‘Quomodo en latin vulgaire’ in Philolo- 
gische und volkskundliche Arbeiten Karl Volimiller dargebracht, Erlangen, 1908, 
pp. 72 f. ; and this is wholly possible. Hither explanation leaves it unnecessary to 
suppose that the Greek text read ws. 

* This point has been justly and acutely urged by F. Graefe, ‘Der Schluss des 
Lukasevangeliums und der Anfang der Apostelgeschichte,’ Theologische Studien und 
Kritiken, vol. lxi., 1888, pp. 522-541, who adopts the view that the ‘ Western’ 
text of both passages excised the reference to the Ascension ; see also F. Graefe, 
ibid., vol. Ixxi., 1898, pp. 136f. On the text of Lk. xxiv. 51 see Hort, ‘ Appendix,’ 
p- 73. The other phrases and sentences in Lk. xxiv., with incomplete attestation 
and held by Hort to be instances of ‘ Western non-interpolation,’ must be included 
in considering the probleni®* 

VOL, ITI 8 
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The several forms of the Old Latin in vs. 2 are to be explained as 
modifications of the ‘Western’ text of Augustine and conflations of it 
with the fuller B-text. The most interesting is that of gig t: 

Old Latin 

usque in diem quo precepit apostolis per spiritum sanctum prae- 
dicare evangelium quos elegerat (elegit ¢). 

Here the Ascension has not been introduced, although in other respects 
(notably usque in diem and quos elegerat) the influence of the B-text 
is plain. 

Augustine, De consensu evangelistarum iv. 8, offers a different Latin 
text from that quoted above (p. 257) from other works of his, and the 
same text is found in the Augustinian work of doubtful origin, De unitate 
ecclestae (Epistola ad Catholicos de secta Donatistarum) 11 (27). 

usque in diem quo apostolos elegit per spiritum sanctum mandans 
jussit (eis for jussit, De unitate) praedicare evangelium. 

This is probably a revision under the influence of the B-text through the 
Vulgate, which, as is well known, Augustine employed in the Gospel 
citations of the De consensu.' But equally with the other text of 
Augustine, this form lacks any reference to the Ascension. 

Codex Bezae The text of Dis also conflate. It retained cau exehevoe Knpvocerv To 
evayyeAvov, but nevertheless restored from the B-text evrevAapevos, thus 
producing a doublet, and from the same source it introduced aveAnupOy 
(necessarily in an altered position). The confused awkwardness of the 
resulting sentence in D proves that here, as in so many other cases, its 
text is conflate. The Latin d agrees substantially with D, but by the 
curious phrase quem susceptus est, which breaks an otherwise perfect con- 
nexion, d betrays even more clearly that the reference to the Ascension 

is an intrusion into a previously formed Latin version. Further evidence 
that d is a rendering not all from one hand is to be seen in the repetition 
of praecepit, where a single translator would have been almost certain to 
use different Latin words for evrerAapevos and exeAevoe. The earliest 
rendering, however, had adopted (so Augustine) praecepit, instead of jusstt, 

for exeAevoe, and when evretAapevos came later to be injected into this ; 
Latin translation, no other word seemed so apt as praecipere, in spite of i 
the infelicitous repetition.? ; 

Vulgate Vg has conformed its rendering completely to the B-text: & 

usque in diem qua praecipiens apostolis per spiritum sanctum 
quos elegit adsumtus est, 

and this rendering is followed by perp and (with quo for qua) by e. 
The Luxeuil lectionary gives substantially the Vulgate text, but with 

praedicare evangeliwm inserted, as in gig t, after per spiritum sanctum, 
Sahidie | The Sahidic version seems to represent a Greek text as follows: 

1 Burkitt, The Old Latin and the Itala, pp. 58f., 72-78. 
2 J, R. Harris, Codex Bezae, pp. 154f., has tried to show that this double 

employment of praecepit indicates that the ‘ Western * text here was first formed in 
Latin, and then taken over into Greek. But all that it actually proves is that, as i 

stated above, the Latin text of d did not reach its present form at one casting. o 
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aype ns nuepas aveAnphOn evrerhapevos Tous arocrodos Sia 
TVEVMATOS ayLOV KNpYowELY TO EvayyeALov ovs e£eheLaTo. 

The conflation here pursues something of the same general method as 
that found in D. 

The Bohairic, as would be expected, follows the B-text. Bohairic 
We may now turn to the Syriac versions. (a) Ephrem (see below, Syriac 

p- 384) would seem to have used an Old Syriac ‘Western’ text 
similar to that of gig; for he states that the close of Jesus’ activity was 
‘the day when he instructed the apostles in Galilee to preach the Gospel.’ 
This at any rate implies the Greek exeXevoe Kynpvocety To evayyeduoy, 
and with almost equal certainty shows that Ephrem’s text did not include 
a reference to the Ascension. But Ephrem’s text seems to have read 
‘until the day when.’ (6) The Peshitto renders: ‘until the day on which 
he ascended, after he had instructed the apostles whom he chose by the 
Holy Spirit’ This is the B-text, except that aveAnudOy is introduced, 
as in D, immediately after nuepas, and da mvevparos ayiov put after 
efeAcEato. This order may be due merely to the freedom of the trans- 
lator. (c) The Harclean text is a revision according to the Antiochian 
Greek standard, although, as in the Peshitto, the mention of the Holy 
Spirit is put after ‘whom he chose’: ‘until the day when, after he had 
instructed the apostles whom he chose through the Holy Spirit, he 
ascended.” The Harclean margin, however, communicates a form in 
which, after the same series of phrases found in pesh, there is added at 
the close: ‘and he commanded to preach the gospel.’ The result isa 
text identical with D except for the position of d1a rvevpatos aytov, but 
which may have arisen by a process independent of, and somewhat 
different from, that which produced the text of D. 

The matter of the position of 61a rvevparos ayov in the B-text has 
always given trouble to the interpreter. In the versions it was not 
difficult so to change it as to improve the sense, and (unless it be in the 
Harclean text and margin) they can hardly be relied on for evidence as to 
the order of their underlying Greek in this respect. Cyril of Alexandria 
(Adv. Nestorit blasphemias iv. 3) expressly connects dia rvevpatos aytov 
with the choice of the apostles, but it is more than doubtful whether this 
implies any peculiarity in the form of the B-text with which he was 
familiar. 

From this survey of the development and influence of the ‘ Western’ codex 
form we return to the B-text. It is evident that three small changes in Vaticanus 
the text which we have reconstructed as probably lying beneath the 
‘ Western’ text (above, p. 256) would have produced the B-text, namely : 
(1) ev nuepa » changed to axpt ns npepas (cf. Acts i. 22 ews THs Hpépas 
His dveAnppOn) ; (2) ovs inserted before «feAcEaro ; (3) aveAnupOn added 
at the close. To one who accepts the view that we have in Luke’ xxiv. Conclusion 
51 an interpolation of the words xa: avepepero evs Tov ovpavov not 
found in ND and the Old Latin [cf. also Sinaitic Syriac], but contained 
in B and all other witnesses), it may well seem probable that in the 
B-text of Acts i. 2 we have before us a similar expansion due to the 
innocent desire of a vagy early editor to introduce here a mention of the 
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Ascension ; and this is the conclusion of the present writer. Such a view 
is confirmed by the fact that in Acts this reference to the Ascension is 
premature, since it is introduced before the mention of the preceding 
resurrection appearances. Without an express statement of the Ascension 
in Luke xxiv. 51 the reference of Acts i. 2 is positively unsuitable, and 
in any case the natural place for any mention of it in Acts is not 
reached until verse 9, where the full account of the event is given as an 
integral part of the narrative reserved for the present ‘ treatise.’ 

Original text 

BRACS81 
r Western Greek 

Sahidic 

Tertullian (?) 

Antiochian Augustine, C. Felicem 

Harclean 
mg 

clean -— 

C, Varimadum 

gig t 

Luxeuil lectionary 

The alternative to this view is the supposition that the B-text was 
original, and was deliberately mutilated so as to make it omit the 
references to the Ascension in both Luke xxiv. 51 and Acts i. 2. 

sufficient motive for this is hard to see in either passage. 

— 

The con- 

siderations, just mentioned, of literary appropriateness in Acts i. 1-9 
which commend the ‘ Western’ text ‘intrinsically’ to our critical judg- 
ment, are not such as would have led the ‘ Western’ reviser to abbreviate 
a previously existent longer text, while the idea that he noticed a 
contradiction between the apparent date of the event in Luke xxiv. 51 
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and that of the Ascension, forty days later (Acts i. 3), and therefore 
removed the reference to the Ascension from Luke xxiv. 51, not only is 
in itself highly improbable but entirely fails to explain the excision of 
aveAnubOn from Acts i. 2. If it be suggested that the Latin tradition 
rests on an abbreviation made by the African translator (see above, | 
pp. ¢exxxvi-viii), the reply is conclusive that the Old Syriac (Ephrem) had 
a text at least partly, and perhaps almost wholly, similar, and that the 
Greek text of D by its present confusion betrays its origin from a text 
in which aveAnudOn was lacking. 

The preceding diagram exhibits, as nearly as such a method permits, 
the relation of the several witnesses here. The abundance of the 
material makes the graphic presentation unusually instructive with respect 
to the text of Acts in general; but it is offered with some hesitation, 
because in fact the several witnesses are not, for the most part, actual 
members of the genealogy, but merely represent approximately types of 
text through which the descent has taken place. The diagram, however, 
displays to the eye how the original text suffered two distinct modifica- 
tions, in the Old Uncial and in the ‘ Western’ texts, and how from these 
by mainly independent mixtures the successive forms were produced. 
It will be observed that the pure descendants of the two forms are, on 
the one side, the Antiochian Greek, the Bohairic, the Vulgate, and 
probably the Peshitto, on the other the text of Augustine, Contra Felicem, 
and of Contra Varimadum. The mixture found in Augustine, De consensu, 
has been omitted in order not to confuse the lines too much. The 
dependence of the Vulgate on the Old Latin pertains to phraseology, not 
to text, and is not indicated bya line. The relations of date, as between 
the several mixtures, have had to be partly neglected in the diagram. 

xiii. 27-29. 

From the conflate and corrupt text of D, with the aid of helmg 
and hel -x%, the ‘Western’ text of these verses can be made out 
to have read approximately as follows: (27) oc yap Katrotxovuvtes ev 
LepovtaAnm KaL OL ApXOVTES aVTYS, pH TvVLEVTES Tas ypadas TwV 
Tpopytwv tas Kata trav caPPBatov avayewwokopevas exAnpwooay, 
(28) Kae pndeptav attiav Oavatov evpovTes ev avTw, KpELVaVTES avTOV, 
Tapedwxav rethaTrw es avaiperiv’ (29) ws de erehovv TavTa Ta Tepe 
avTov Yeypappeva, nTovvTO Tov TetAaTov peta TO GTavpwOnvar avTov 
amo Tov £vA0v KadatpeOnvar, kat eritvxovTes KaBerAov Kar eOnKkay ets 
pLvnfLeLov. 

Vs. 27. avtns (D d) was also preserved in gig vg; likewise ypadas 
(D d) in e (hence in E). 

That the presence in D of xpecvavtes (with the requisite cae prefixed) 
is due to contamination from the B-text is probable, since in the Bezan 
form of vs. 28 the same word is found just below and apparently in its 
right place. This probability is in some measure confirmed by the fact 
that d in vs. 28 renders xpetvavtes by judicantes, but in vs. 27 has cum 
judicassent ; in vs. 27 @plater translator was probably at work, following 

Diagram 
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the conflate text of D. In the later position xpewavres perfectly suits 
the context and carries distinct emphasis (well brought out by autem 4). 

Vs, 28. ev avtw appears in D 614 1611 d gig vg hel -x sah (‘against 
him’) boh (‘in him’). This addition might have been made in order 
to obviate the awkwardness of the collocation of participles (evpovres 
Kpewvavtes) in the original text (see below). es avaipeorv was the 
‘Western’ reading. The otiose wa D is due either to reaction from d 
or (more probably) to contamination from the original reading of the 
B-text wa avaipworv discussed below. 

Vs. 29. ereAovv D may be used in the sense of ‘had completed’ (as 
in vii. 23 érAnpodro, and many other cases; see J. H. Ropes, Harvard 
Theological Review, 1923, pp. 168-170), or may be due to the observation 
that the burial also was in fulfilment of prophecy (cf. rAovowos Matt. 
xxvii. 57, Is. lili. 9, Hebrew). «sotv D is probably a mechanical imitation 
of d. The ‘Western’ peta ro ocravpwOnvat (or cravpwoat?) avrov 
ytTovvto Tov metAarov KabapeOnvar hel.mg was altered in D d into 
yTovVTO Tov weAaTov TovToV pev OTavpwoat in order to restore the 
substance of ntrycavTo retAatrov avaipeOnvat avrov, as found in the 
B-text of vs. 28, but with the result of wholly destroying the sequence 
of thought. D is a curious survival from pero. (hel.mg). 

madw D d (omitted by hel.mg) was added in connexion with the 
conflation ; it is inappropriate to emurvyxovtes, which originally referred, 
not to the crucified body, but to the request. «as kaQeAovres D probably 
represents a ‘ Western’ xaGewAov (cf. d deposuerunt) altered to agree with 
the B-text; the xa, which has now passed into d also, was necessarily 
prefixed in making the correction. These suppositions permit a smoother 
Greek, and serve to explain the presence of kau before eOyxayv. 

azo Tov €vAov is in its true ‘ Western’ position in hel.mg ; the process 
of conformation to the B-text necessitated the change of position now 
seen in D d. 

The original ‘ Western’ reviser seems to have been chiefly guided by 
the desire to recite the events more completely. In the following details 
the text underlying the ‘ Western’ revision was probably superior to that 
preserved in B: 

(1) Vs. 27, avrns (D d gig vg) for avtwy (cf. Lam, i. 6, ii. 2; Is. i. 21, 
lx. 17) is unconventional and appropriate. 

(2) Vs. 27, for rovrov ayvonoarres B, the shorter reading ayvoynoavtes 
(cf. D d) is to be preferred. This verb, more commonly meaning ‘be 
ignorant of, ‘fail to recognize,’ was here used in the sense of ‘not 
understand,’ and caused difficulty (note how Lk. ix. 45 yyvdovv 7d phya 
tovro was furnished with a following explanatory sentence not found in 
Mk. ix. 32). The ‘Western’ reviser substituted pn ovvievres; the 
B-text supplied a new object Tovrov. 

(3) As between the position of kpewavres in vs. 27 in the B-text and 
its position in vs. 28 in the ‘Western’ text (D d, cf. note above), every 
consideration of intrinsic fitness speaks for the later position. The 
difficulty caused by xpewvavres in vs. 27 (fully brought out in the com- 
mentaries) even led Blass to propose a conjectural emendation so that 

Ce So - — hen eee ee Oe ee 
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participle and principal verb might have the same (understood) ebject. 
To the emender who produced the B-text the transference of xpewvavtes 
from vs. 28 to vs. 27 may have seemed to relieve a certain baldness and 
obscurity in vs. 27; at the same time it obviated the unpleasant colloca- 
tion evpovres kpewavres in vs. 28. That such a collocation was possible 
is shown by Acts xii. 19; many other cases are but little less harsh. 
Asa part of this operation xa: was inserted before tas dwvas in vs. 27. 
The procedure bears a striking analogy to the anticipatory insertion of 
aveAnupOn in the B-text of Acts i. 2. 

(4) Vs. 28, for avatpeOnvac B the versions attest an early wa avatpworv 
(ut interficerent vg pesh, cf. boh ; improved to read ut interficeretur gig d). 
This imitation of the Semitic plural (cf. Wellhausen, Hinleitung in die dret 
ersten Evangelien, pp. 25 f.) to denote an indefinite subject (cf. Acts ii. 2 
and elsewhere) was early modified in the ‘Western’ text (cf D 
Tapedwkav TeAaTw .. ets avatpertv), and is to be accepted, on transcrip- 
tional grounds, instead of the more sophisticated substitutes of both B 
and D. Since avarpe@nvar and es avarpecwy are alike easily capable of 
literal translation into both Latin and Syriac (ef. Acts viii. 1 [vg vii. 60, 
pesh vii. 61]), it may be confidently assumed that these versions offer a 
literal, not a free, translation of the Greek which they had before them. 

Mill. Oo. 

apwTw D d gig, codd. known to Bede. 
Sevrepw BSAC 81 Antiochian vg pesh hel. teat sah boh. 
There are minor variations of position and phrasing. 
mpwtw is also expressly attested for Acts xiii. 33 in the following 

passages of Origen and Hilary : 

Origen, Selecta in psalmos, WaArpods Sevrepos (ed. Lommatsch, vol. xi. 
pp. 393 f.). 

duotv evTUXOVTES €Bpatkots dyTuypapors, eve pev TO €ETEPH 
etpopev apxXnv Sevrépov Yarpov ratra* ev dé TH erépyp CUVATTETO 
TO) TPOTY. Kal ev Tais tpd&eor 5 TOV dxorréhuv 76* Yidbs prov 
ei ob, ey onpepov yeyevvnka oe, ééyeTo civar Tov mpwToV 

ia" \ Z Fie , a cs 5 Yarpov* ‘Qs yap yeypartat, pyciv, ev rpdtw Warpo, Yios pov et 
ob, €y® onpepov yeyevvnkda oe Ta EAANVUKA pevToL avTiypada 
Sedrepov eivar Tovrov pyvier. Tovto Se ovK dyvonréov, dTe Ev TH 
c o > \ “A “A > , a > 7 EBparko oddevi tov Padrpov apiOpds Twapdkerta1, TpOTOSs ei THXOL, 
n Sedrepos, 7) TpiTos. 

Hilary, Tract. in psalm. ii. 

1. Plures nostrum ambiguos facit apostolica auctoritas, utrum 
psalmum hune cohaerentem primo et veluti primi extimum putent 
esse, an vero subjacentem et secundum potius connumerent. namque 
in Actibus Apostolorum primum hune haberi atque esse sub 
oratione beati Pauli ita docemur: Nosque vobis evangelizamus eam 
quae ad patres facta est promissio, hanc deus explevit filiis nostris, 
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suscitans dominum nostrum Jesum, sicut et in psalmo scriptum — 
est primo: Filius meus es tu, ego hodie genui te ; cum suscitavit 
eum a mortuis amplius non regressurum in interitum. ob hanc 
ergo apostolicam auctoritatem errore scribentium fieri creditur, ut 
in ordine secundus psalmus iste numeretur, cum primus esse ipso 
doctore gentium testante noscatur, cognoscenda itaque ea ratio est, 
cur et a nobis secundus esse intellegendus sit, et ab apostolo esse 
primus ostensus sit. 

3... . Hi[se. LXX interpretes] ergo psalmos inter ceteros libros 
transferentes et in numerum redegerunt et in ordinem conlocaverunt 
et diapsalmis distinxerunt, qui omnes secundum Hebraeos confusi 
et habebantur et habentur. horum igitur translationes Hebraeis 
tum lingua tantum sua utentibus non erant necessariae. . . . 

4. Beatus ergo apostolus Paulus, secundum professionem suam 
Hebraeus ex Hebraeis, etiam secundum hebraicam cognitionem et 
fidem psalmum hune primum esse dixit, translatorum distinctione 
non usus: cul maximum hoc praedicandi ad synagogae principes 
studium erat, ut dominum nostrum Jesum Christum dei filium, 
natum, passum, resurgentem regnare in aeternum ex doctrina legis 
ostenderet. tenuit itaque hunc modum, ut Hebraeis praedicans 
Hebraeorum consuetudine uteretur. sed nobis translatorum uten- 
dum auctoritate est, legem non ambiguitate litterae sed doctrinae 
scientia transferentium. 

The quotation comes from Ps. ii. 7, and the reading zpw7rw implies 
the ancient combination of Psalms i. and ii. in Hebrew mss. which is 
mentioned in rabbinical sources (early third century, Palestinian) as well 
as by Origen (as above). Justin Martyr (Apol. i. 40) quotes the two 
psalms as one, while Eusebius, Apollinarius, and Euthymius Zigabenus 
(all perhaps in dependence on Origen) refer to this Hebrew practice. 

On the Latin side, likewise, Tertullian, Adv. Marcionem, iv. 22, quotes 
Ps. ii. 7 as in primo psalmo, and Cyprian, Testimonia i. 13 (codd. LY), iii. 
112 (codd. LM), adduces two other passages from Ps, ii. in the same way, 
although in five further cases all codices of Testimonia cite verses from 
Ps, ii. as in psalmo secundo, probably by an emendation of primo origin- 
ally written by Cyprian. For patristic and rabbinical references see 
Tischendorf, ad loc.; Lagarde, Novae psalterit graeci editionis specimen 
(Abhandlungen, Gottingen Academy, xxxiii.), 1887, pp. 16-18; and 
Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 83, 234 f., with the works there cited. 

On the other hand, no extant copy of the Greek Psalter combines the 
two psalms in one, and neither Origen nor Hilary seems to have known 
of any that did so. Justin may have learned from the Jews the practice 
which he, like Origen, followed; in the case, however, of Cyprian (and 
perhaps Tertullian) we must infer the actual use of copies of the 
Psalter in Latin in which the two psalms were combined. This con- 
tinued as the practice of African Bibles until after the middle of the 
fourth century ; see G. Mercati, D’ alewni nuovi sussidi per la critica del 

testo di S. Cipriano, Rome, 1899, pp. 18-25. 
Acts xiii. 33 is probably the earliest known citation of a psalm by 
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number, and no other instance is found in the New Testament. The 
date at which numbers began to be assigned to the several psalms is not 
known. Origen seems to have known no Hebrew ms. containing them, 
and the citation of the first psalm by number need not imply that the 
mss. known to the writer of Acts contained numbers for other psalms. 
Origen himself, however, and the Testimonia of Cyprian, regularly cite 
the Greek and Latin psalms by number. 

mpwrTw (altogether natural if this chapter of Acts was originally 
written in Aramaic, and not inconceivable if the original was in Greek) 
probably gives the true text. In that case devrepw was substituted for 
mpwrTw by early editors acquainted only with the LXX, in which the two 
psalms were more commonly separated. This is more probable than the 
alternative supposition that devrepw is original, and was emended in the 
‘Western’ text, before the time of Origen, to conform to the Hebrew 
practice and to copies of the Latin (and Greek ?) Psalter like those used 
by Tertullian and Cyprian. 

As to the other variant words in the sentence, and their order, no 

certain conclusion is possible. 
In view of all the facts, the suggestion that the original text lacked 

any mention of number, and has been completed in accordance with two 
different methods of counting, is to be rejected. It gains no sufficient 
weight from the fact that a number of Greek codices of Acts omit any 
mention of number. 

xv. 29. 

The omission of kas rvixTwv and the addition of the (negative) Golden 
Rule in vs. 29 must be discussed together. Three types of text present 
themselves : (1) that of Tertullian without kav rvixtwv and without the 
Golden Rule; (2) that of Irenaeus (expressly attested for the original 
Greek by cod. 1739 both in this verse and in vs. 20) without Kae tvixtwv 
but with the Golden Rule ; (3) the B-text, with kas rvixtwv but without 
the Golden Rule. In xxi. 25 the Golden Rule does not seem to find a 
place in any known text. 

I. 

The text of Tertullian (which departs from the B-text in omitting 
kat @vikTwv) adequately accounts for the others, and is to be accepted. 
See Tertullian De pudicitia 12, with which may be compared Apologet. 9,1 
De monogamia 5, Adversus Marcionem iv. 16. In addition to the evidence 
of Tertullian, this text is supported by Pacian of Barcelona (7 between 
379 and 392), Paraenesis 4, in a full quotation of the decree, and 
probably by Ambrosiaster and Augustine. It is the text of Ephrem in 
vs. 20, although that father has the Golden Rule in vs. 29. Moreover, 
traces of the same text still survive in gig and D d. 

1 In Apologet. 9 Tertullian speaks of the actual practice of Christians in not 
eating ‘things strangled,’ but makes no reference to Acts xv. 29, which in De 
pudicitia 12 he interprets as relating to morals, not to food. It is wrong to take 
Apologet. 9 as evidence that at any period Tertullian was acquainted with a text 
of Acts xv. 20, 29 containgas four provisos. 
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These statements require fuller explanation : 
(a) Ambrosiaster (on Gal. ii. 1-2, quoted above, p. cexlv, note 2), while 

acquainted with the reading et a suffocato, expressly rejects it. In the 
passage named he makes no mention of the Golden Rule, and it is clear 
that his text of the Decree did not contain it, since in Quaest. vet. et novi 
testament, iv. 1, he refers to the Rule as a part of ‘naturals lex, known 
to all mankind.! 

(6) Augustine shows striking points of agreement with Ambrosiaster, 
and may well have been influenced by him here as elsewhere; see 
Speculum 28 (ed. Weihrich, p. 199), Contra Faustum 32, 13; Enarr. 
in Ps. 57,1; Enarr. in Ps. 118, cited by G. Resch (see below), p. 137. 
Augustine reads the text without kau mvixtwv, and does not intimate 
that the decree of Acts xv. included the (negative) Golden Rule, which, 
on the contrary, in the comments on the Psalms named he quotes as 
written in our hearts and as ‘ naturae legem.’ 

(c) Ps.-Eucherius, Comm. in Gen. ix. 1 cannot be adduced as an inde- 
pendent witness to this text, since its citation of Acts xv. 29 occurs in a 
passage taken over bodily from Augustine, Contra Faustwm, xxxii. 13. 

(qd) That the text found in gig is derived from that attested by 
Tertullian is shown by the following reasoning. (a) In no one of the three 
passages in question (xv. 20, xv. 29, xxi. 25) does gig contain the Golden 
Rule. (6) In xv. 20 and xxi. 25 gig omits Kau mvixtov (kas mviKTov), 
although in xv, 29 it reads et suffocato. (c) But in the original text under- 
lying gig, xv. 20 and xv. 29 must have been in agreement. Consequently 

it appears that the text of gig for the Decree in vs. 29 is due to alteration 
to make it conform to vg, with which it is almost identical in language, 
while in the parallel speech of James (and in xxi. 25) it has remained 
without retouching. The Decree would have been the most obvious 
point for the attention of an editor interested in conforming to vg, and 

hence vs. 29 would have been the passage most likely to suffer alteration. 
The inference from this reasoning is that gig really attests the same text 
as Tertullian. 

A parallel to this situation is found in Ephrem (below, p. 426), who 
repeats James’s speech without either kav mvuxtov or the Golden Rule, 
but shortly after, in referring to the Decree, mentions the Golden Rule. 
Ephrem’s Comm. in epp. D. Pauli, Lat. transl., Venice, 1893, p. 243 
(introduction to commentary on 1 Timothy), confirms this evidence that 
Ephrem’s text of the Decree omitted cat rvixkTwv, but gives no indication 
as to the Golden Rule. 

(ec) Dd testify in a somewhat similar way to the text of Tertullian. 
In all three passages both D and d omit the reference to things strangled, 
and in xv. 29 they add the Golden Rule in general agreement with the 
text of Irenaeus. But in xv. 20, although they add the Golden Rule, 
they have preserved in the main verb the second person (oveute, faciates). 

1 Ambrosiaster (Pseudo- Augustine), Quaest. iv. 1: Primum lex formata in 
litteris dari non debuit, quia in natura ipsa inserta quodam modo est et creatoris 
notitia ex traduce non latebat. nam quis nesciat quid bonae vitae conveniat aut 
ignoret quia quod sibi fieri non vult alii minime debeat fieri ? 
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This second person is appropriate to vs. 29, but not to’the immediate 
context in vs. 20. The Golden Rule, therefore, in this text must first 
have been inserted in due form in vs. 29, and thence, in a later stage of 
the development of the text, have been introduced into vs. 20.1 This 
complicated process seems a necessary assumption in order to explain the 
present complicated state of the text of D d, and suffices to give a clear 
account of the latter. It thus appears that in the stage of the text of Dd 
immediately preceding the text of the existing ms., the Golden Rule was 
lacking in vs. 20 but was present in vs. 29, so that the situation was the 
same as that still found in gig and Ephrem. We may therefore safely 
draw the same conclusion about the still earlier text on which D is 
ultimately based as in the case of gig, and regard D d as likewise really 

testifying to the same text as that used by Tertullian. 

II. 

The text of Irenaeus (with both the omission of kat mvixTwv and the 
addition of the Golden Rule) is supported by Cyprian, Testimonia, by Dd 
(in the present form of their text: for the earlier form, see above), and 
possibly by codex 1739 (in vs. 20; although the suspicion of accidental 
error is aroused by the further omission in that codex in vs. 20 of twv 
evowAwv and by the inclusion in vs. 29 of Kae rviKTov). 

Other certain examples of the text of Irenaeus and Cyprian are not 
forthcoming. The letter of a Pelagian (ed. Caspari, Briefe, Abhandlungen 
und Predigten, Christiania, 1890, p. 18), of date between 413 and 430, 
quotes expressly from the Decree the Golden Rule; whether, as would 
seem not unlikely, the writer had a text without kav mvextwv must 
remain uncertain. Conversely, Jerome, Comm. in Gal. v. 2 (see below) 
quotes the Decree without kat rvixTwv, but does not indicate whether or 
not his text included the Golden Rule. The same is true of Fulgentius 
(533), Pro fide catholica 9. According to the scholion of cod. 1739, 
Eusebius in his work against Porphyry stated that Porphyry (third 
century) referred to the (negative) Golden Rule in a way damaging to 
the Christians, apparently drawing it from the Decree, but whether 
Porphyry made any further reference to the provisos is not indicated. 
For evidence that the original (Greek) form of the Didascalia (third 
century) did not mention ‘things strangled’ in vs. 29, see above, pp. 
cxcev-cxevii, 

III. 

This is the point at which may most conveniently be mentioned certain 
mixed forms of the text. 

One of these is the important form with both the four provisos and 
the Golden Rule. It evidently exerted a far-reaching influence, discernible 
in witnesses which in other respects follow the B-text. Such are 

1 In vs. 29, d reads ne feceritis, but D, whose text in an earlier stage probably 
had the corresponding Greek pn moere, has un rovev. Those minuscules 
(614, etc.) which here contain the Golden Rule are divided between move:re and 
TOLEL. ~ 
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numerous Greek minuscules (all of them classed by von Soden in the 
groups designated by I and K°), vg.codd hel -x- sah ; all these have both 
Kat mvikTwv (or some modification of the phrase) and the (negative) 
Golden Rule. 

Among Latin fathers Jerome, Comm. in Gal. v. 2, quotes the text 
without kat rvixtrwy and adds sive, ut in nonnullis exemplaribus scriptum 
est, ‘et a suffocatis.’ He may here be dependent on Origen, and in any 
case does not indicate whether the copies referred to were Latin or Greek. 
So Ambrosiaster (on Gal. ii. 1-2), while using the text without Kar 
mviktwv, refers to the Greek text that did contain the words, which he 
believed that ‘sofistae Graecorum’ had interpolated. In Augustine, 
Speculum 29, the text of all three passages which mention the provisos 
is quoted from the Vulgate, with the four items, but Augustine’s comment 
in his epilogue clearly follows the text with three only. 

The strange translation of vg. best codd. in vs. 29 (not vs. 20 nor 
xxi. 25) et sanguine suffocato is supported by the reading atparos mviKtov 
in some codices of Cyril of Jerusalem, Catech. xvii. 29, and in Amphi- 
lochius of Iconium (fl. 370), ed. Ficker, p. 59. 14 (but ef. p. 61. 3 and 
13). This may somehow point to the fact that rvxrov is an intrusion 
into the text. \ 

Gaudentius of Brescia (f410 or 427 ; Migne, vol. xx. col. 954) has the 
form a sanguine id est suffocatis, and A[p]ponius (fifth century; perhaps 
a Syrian, resident in Rome), Comm. in cantic. iii., ed. Rom. 1843, p. 178, 
the somewhat similar a sanguine vel suffocato (but a suffocato et 
sanguine in Babl. vet. patr., vol. xiv., p. 112). Probably both these 

expansions of the Vulgate rendering were intended to indicate that, 
in the view of these writers, the word suffocato of that version merely 
defined sanguine, without adding a fourth prohibition.! 

The omission (vs. 29 only) of kat aaros from the B-text in sah 
(cod. Hunt 3 only), Origen, Commentariorum series in Matt. xxiii. (Latin 
transl, ed. Lommatzsch, vol. iv. p. 198), and Methodius, ‘On the 
Distinction of Foods,’ ed. Bonwetsch, Erlangen, 1891, p. 297, may be 
merely a coincidence, or may be somehow connected with the complicated 
history of the text. The omission of kat ropvecas by Origen, Contra 

Celswm viii. 29 can hardly be significant for his text. 

IV. 

The B-text (with kat wvixtwv but without the Golden Rule) is 
attested not only by all Greek uncials except D and by nearly all 
minuscules, but by Clement of Alexandria, Origen (in all probability, 
although express evidence that he did not include the Golden Rule is 
lacking), and other Greek writers, as well as by boh pesh hel.teat. 
As is pointed out above, the (negative) Golden Rule was taken over 
into this text in a number of instances. 

1 So Burkitt, Jowrnal of Theological Studies, vol. x1., 1909-10, pp. 267-268. 
Burkitt holds that this was a correct understanding of the purpose of the Vulgate 
rendering without ez. 
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V. 

The history of the text seems to have been as follows. In the East 
the Decree was correctly understood in the second century and later to 
relate to food, and under the influence of current custom the text was at 
first expanded by the addition of kat rvixtwv. This application of the 
ancient prohibition of blood, so as to include all flesh improperly 
slaughtered, is known to have been an early Christian usage (Tertullian, 
Apolog. 9; ef. Justin, Dial. 20), as well as current with the Jews, and 
in the second century the introduction of an express mention of it into 
the text would not have seemed a substantial alteration. To Africa, 
however, the Decree came (in the ‘Western’ Greek text of Acts) in its 
original form, without this addition, and there it commonly received (so 

already Tertullian, De pudicitia, 12) a moral interpretation (atyaros 
being taken as referring to murder). No Latin text seems to have con- 
tained the addition of ‘things strangled ’ before the time of Jerome. 

The addition of the (negative) Golden Rule, which sprang from this 
moral interpretation and made over the Decree fully into a brief summary 
of fundamental Christian morals, was effected in Greek copies of the 
second century (Irenaeus), and so passed into the Latin version as early 
as the time of Cyprian’s Testimonza in the third century. Whether the 
Golden Rule was first added in East or West is uncertain. In any case 
the addition ultimately made its way not only into the briefer ‘ Western’ 
text but also, not later than the third or fourth century (cf. sah), into 
some forms of the expanded B-text. 

If our choice lay between the B-text and that of Irenaeus, the 
former would have to be preferred, since the text of Irenaeus implies 
the (secondary) moral interpretation of the Decree, but the text of 
Tertullian, simpler than either of the other two, suits all requirements 
for a text underlying both of them. In a word, any text of which the 
Golden Rule was an integral part, would have to be rejected as a later 
modification of the original. 

The crucial significance of these conclusions for the theory that both 
the B-text and the ‘ Western’ text came from the author of the book of 
Acts seems to have been apparent to every one except Blass. 

See Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 90-92, 154-166, 296-299, 358-365 ; 
G. Resch, Das Aposteldecret nach seiner ausserkanonischen Textgestalt (T. U. 
xxvitr.), 1905 (where most of the material is conveniently presented) ; 
D. Béckenhoff, Das apostolische Speisegesetz in den ersten fiinf Jahrhunderten, 
1903; A. v. Harnack, Das Aposteldecret (Act. xv. 29), und die Blass’sche 
Hypothese (Sitzungsberichte, Berlin Academy), 1899, pp. 150-176, Die 
Apostelgeschichte (Beitrige zur Einleitung in das Neue Testament, 111.), 
1908, pp. 188-198. 

xv. 34, 

For the name oetAas the ‘ Western’ text seems to have had ce:Aeas. 
The name occurs in the following passages: Acts xv. 22, 27, 32, 34, 
40; xvi, 19, 25, 29; a 4,10, 14,15; xviii. 5; ef. hel & for xv. 30. 
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The form with three syllables is found in Greek in Codex Bezae 
only, Acts xv. 34 (cevAea, accusative) and xvii. 4 (cvAava, dative). In 
the former instance, xv. 34, the whole verse is a ‘ Western’ addition, 
and it may be supposed that the non-western text, by the aid of which 
the text of Codex Bezae has elsewhere been corrected, did not here 
provide the means of correction. The Latin side in xv. 34 reads sileae. 
In xvii. 4 (where d reads stlae) no reason suggests itself for this 
exceptional retention in D of the ‘Western’ form, elsewhere supplanted 
by the form with two syllables, ce:Aas or ovAas in D, silas in d. 

In the early Latin authorities the trisyllabic form is much more 
frequent. It is used by Irenaeus (xv. 27) and Cyprian (xvi. 25); gigas 
has consistently syleas, and Lucifer and Ambrosiaster likewise follow the 
form with three syllables, which must therefore have belonged to the 
gigas-recension. It is also cited from the I[timerartum Burdigalense 
(before A.D. 333 ; Itinera Hierosolymitana, vol. i., Geneva, 1879, p. 21), 
the anonymous Prophetiae, Cassiodorus, Ado of Lyons. Jerome, Comm. 
in Gal. 7. 1, probably refers to it. Vulgate codices containing Old Latin 
elements, especially manuscripts of Spanish and Irish origin, frequently 
show the trisyllabic form, in some cases evidently adopted deliberately 
and used consistently. Codex Cavensis (C) and the Book of Armagh (D) 
will serve as examples. 

On the other hand, of the Old Uncials, B consistently gives oevAas, 
while SAC always have ovAas, as does the Antiochian text. To this the 
Vulgate form Silas was made to correspond.2 The Egyptian versions 
read ovXAas, the Peshitto and Harclean shila. 

It would be natural to suppose ‘Sileas’ due to an adaptation to 
the form of a Semitic name containing a guttural (cf. Ziwwv, Zupedv), 
but the names xb»y (Talmudic), xdyxv (Palmyrene), do not exactly 
correspond to the variation in the Greek and Latin texts of Acts; see 
Noldeke, Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesellschaft, vol. xxiv., 
1870, p. 97; Dalman, Grammatik des jiidisch-paldstinischen Aramidisch, 
§ 28, d. 4. 

1 A. Souter, A Study of Ambrosiaster (Texts and Studies, vii.), 1905, p. 208; 
Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 90, 178. 

2 Jerome, Nom. hebr. p. 71: ‘ Silam, missus.’ 
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eh ee Vienna, K 7541-7548. Bilingual papyrus fragments, uncial, parallel 

columns, Greek and Sahidic. Probably 12th-13th century. ©. Wessely, 

Griechische wnd koptische Texte theologischen Inhalts IV. (Studien zur 

Palaographie und Papyruskunde, xv.), Leipzig, 1914, pp. 107-118. 

K 754la K 7541b 

Acts 

XVil. 

28 [..] tov yap [Kau y]e eit. 

[vos] eopev 
32 8 

29 [ye]vos ouv vrap [axova Jal vres € a] 

xovtes Tov J ov [varracw vexp]® 
[.. k operAopev 
[axovoopeBa o Jou 

Xprow 7 apy aS ] 
pew n Al]Oo 33 [... ovTws o| Xapaypate Te [wravros «&nrAO]e 
xvns kat evOv 

Ainpéhede [ex pero avtwlv 
PRO EOS Ce 34 [tives de avdpes] 
O[evJov exvar opovov [koAAnOevres au 

30 Tov[s] wev ovy xpo [rw emrrevoay 

[vous] Tous bal ca a [ev ous Kae dtolvu 
[vrepidwv o Os] [aos 0 apeor|a 
[ra vjuv rapayye [yerns Kau yov]n 

[Are Tolis avous av [ovopare da]ua 

[Tas mlavraxov pe [pus Kaw er Jepofc] 
31 [rav]oew kafore [cvv av]rous 

ECTHOEV NULEPG. XVili, 

ev » peAXee Kpe 1 [pera] de ravra 

VEeLV THY OLKOV [xw]pirbeus ex 
pevnv ev duKae [Tov abnvwy 
oovvn ev ay nAOev evs Kol pv] 

dpe w 2 Oov «[ac] evpofv] 
aa 271 



272 

K 7542a 

XVili. 

24 [. . ade€av] 
[Spev]s tw yevelc] 

[av]np Aoytos Ka 

[tyvt lnoev eus € 

geco[y Svvaros] 
wv ev Tats yplad|acs 

25 ovtos nv Klat]y 

xynpevos [Tyv o| 

Sov Kd Kau ¢e 

wv [Tw] rue eJA[a] 

dev Kat ef cdjac 

kev akp[t]Bws Ta 

[wep]e tov x[v er] 

K 7542b 

Xvill. 

27 [wemurtevk joow 

[dua Ts xapt}ros 

- ete Verein voc st 

THE TEXT OF ACTS 

K 7543a 

xix, 

Re ge, Sys Beatles 

2 [. .] mpos 

[avrovs eu r|va 

[aysov eAaf]e 

[re rurtevojavtfes] 

[ou de evrolv rp[os] av[ro]v 
[aAA o]vde n[ ov] 

[oapev €]t rva qyo 

[Aa]uBavovor tives 
3 [o de] evrev ets Tu 

[o]uv eBarric Ont 

[ov] de evrov 

[evs T]o wwavvov 

[Barrio pa 

4 eev Se w 

avyns «Barre 

cev Parturpa 

K 7543b 

xix. 

6. 

[rva To ayto|v 

[er avto.. €jAa 

[Aovy . . yA]oo 

[vars Kae expod]y 

7 [revov noav] de 
[oc wavres av]dpes 

[woes Swdexa] 
8 [eweAOwr Sle 

[es THY Tvvay]w 

[ynv erappyotja 
[Cero ert pnvals 
[apeis..... ] 

— 

a, 
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K 7544a 

xix. 

13, 14 [k]npvoce: noav 
de Tivos oKeva 

Lovdatov apy epe 

WS €TTA VLOL TOUTO 
15 mo.ovvtes azro 

Kpuev Se To 7va 
TO TOVYPOV ELTE 

GQuToLs TOV MEV LY 
yWvorKw Kat TO 

TavAov emirTapat 
vpets Se Tives ga[ TE] 

16 [K]ac epadrdAope 

[vos 0] avos ex avtous 

[ev w] nv To Tva To [70] 
[vnpov] kara 

K 7544b 

xix. 

18 . 

[werirrevKoTw |v 
[npxovro e£opoA]o 

[youpevoe avayyeAAovT es 

K 7545a 

Xx, 
9 [katw Klas npOy 

10 [vexpos] «[a]raBas 
[Se 0 rav|Aos eve 

[weoev] avTw Kat 
[ov]ureptAaBov 
[er]dv] un OopyBew 

L-. 7] ylap] Yuxy ey 
[ro]u ev avtw do] 

11 [rw alvaBas Je] cas [k]Ag 
[oa]s ztLo]v ap[rov x]a[c] 
[yevora]ulevlos ep ex 

[xavov Te] operAn 

[cas axpe alvyns 
[ovrws €]€[nAGe]v 

12 [nyayo]v Se kat Tov 
[r]ada [Cjwvra 

[kat ra]pexAnOn 

[oav o]v perpiws 
13 [mpec]s de rpond 

[Oopelv ets To wAOL 
[ov Kae alvnxOnpev 

[--] yy Gacofv] 
[exevO]ev peAXov 

[res avaA Jap Baverv 

tov tavlAo]v 

K 7545b 

XX. 

BOE ana ges? Ma 

[weavavres 
[ev tpwyvAA}{o] 

7 Le ex]oper(y] 
nrAPopev evs pf ec] 

16 Anrov Kexp[eKer] 
yap o wavAos aa] 
parrevoat Tr[v] 
eperov ows 
pn yevyntae 
aUTOV xpovo 

[t]o-By{ora}e 
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K 7546a 

SE ike 70] 

[pevo ]uac €[es] tAn[p Ta] 

[oveBnooperfa] 
[ou] ev avTn py 

23 [yevorkwr [7]A[nv] 
[ore] to rufa To alyzolv] 

difa]ualprv|ple|rac 

[wot] Kata, ToAww 

[Ac]yo[v ore Seopa] 

[x Jae Oras oe ple] 

[vlovow ev tAnp 

24 aXdA ovdevos Ao 

[yo] movovpar THV 

[Wluxnv Trav 

[eua}uTw ws Tedee 

[... Tlov dpopd 
[wou] kat t[yv] dua 

[xo]viav nv [rap] 

[eAaP]a r[Lap]a z[ov] 

[kv c]v dcapopr[v] 

[placOar vovdae 

[ous] Kae eAAN 

[ow To evayye]A[cov] 

K 7546b 

“x 
ENE aaa cea ae 

Fiat h Oe 
[aupatos malvTo 

27 [ov yap vireo }ret 

[Aapny tov p|n 
[avayyetAae vpe|v 

[tnv BovAny tolv 

28 [00 r]plor] 
[exere leav 

[rows Kau 7alvry 

[rw roupvel|w 
[ev w vpas TO 1 |va To 

[aysov €fer]o 

K 7547a 

XX, 
35 [. .] plynpolveveuv] 

[te [rwv Ao}ywv [rov] 
[kv t]v ote autos <r] 
[wrelv plalxapsoy 
[ears] palAA]ov du 
[So]var y [Aa]uPavet 

36 [kali TavTa evrwv 
[o] z[av]Aos Bas ra 
[ylovlara o]vv tracey 
[a]urous rpoonvgaro 

37 [u]xavos de kAav 
[Olplo]s eyevero wav 
Twv [K]ae eure 
GOvTES ETL TOV 
t[plaxnAov avtov 
[ka}repiAovv 

38 [av]rov odvvwpe 
[vole padwrra ere 
[tw Aoy]w w e 
[py Jee ote 
[ou]kere ped 
[Aover] To po 
[cwrolv 
[avrov]| Oe 
[wpec|v 

K 7547b 

XXi. 
1 [. . . ets] wa 

[rapa Kat] pupa 
2 [kav evpov]res 

[wAovoy S]vame 
[pov evs TInv poe 
[vixny €}riBav 
[Tes avny JOnpev 

3 [avapav.. .Jes de 
[tnv Kumpov] Kat 

[karaAurovt jes 
[avTnv evwvv|yo 

Spt ot ae, 

4 [K Jae 
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K 7548a 

xxii. 

11 [. . els dapag 

12 [kov a]vavias d¢ 

[Tes av]np evf. .]Bys 
[kara T]ov vopov 

[Hap ]|rv[po Jupevos 

[v]z[o ralyrwv toy 
[KatovxovvTw ly 

[e]v t[9] dapacKkw 
13 [vov]dacwv «AGG 

Tpos pe Kae €] 

TUrTaS evTreV pot 
caova adeAde 

ave BAePov 
[ka]yw avrn Ty 

wpa aveBAepa 

14 0 de eurev por o Os 

TWV 

K 7548b 

XXxli 

BB selina oh gee as 

RO Lc wing pedAlers a 

[vaoras Bamrrijoae 
[kat arroAo}voras Tas 

[apaprias] cov emt 
[kadera]uevog 
[To ovopa Tov 

17 [kv eyeveto Sle 
[pou vroatp]e 

[Wavre evs oJAnp 
[Kae rpoo]ev]xo 

[Mevov pov ev] Tw tepw 

[yeverO]ac pe 



APPENDIX II 

THE VULGATE LATIN VERSION 

THE following Tables, exhibiting the variants of the Vulgate from 
the Greek of Codex Vaticanus, are drawn from a collation made 
by Professor Henry J. Cadbury. The Latin text collated is that 
of Wordsworth and White (1905), and account is not taken of 
variants in Vulgate mss. adduced in their apparatus. Since one 
of the canons of criticism followed by these editors is to adopt 
the Latin reading which agrees with the oldest Greek Mss., it 
is possible that the impression given by the Tables of agreement 
between the Vulgate and Codex Vaticanus is slightly in excess of 
the actual fact. Further, since the Tables include only departures 
from Codex B, it must not be assumed that in other cases, where 
the Greek witnesses are divided, the Vulgate positively attests the 
reading of that codex. All that the Tables imply by ‘silence’ in 
such instances is that the Latin rendering can have come from the 
Greek of B. It is not to be overlooked that C and 81 are defective 
in considerable sections, and that D fails after xxii. 10 and in 
some earlier passages. 

The Tables are not designed to furnish material for a compari- 
son of the Vulgate and the Old Latin, nor will they facilitate a 
study of the relation of the free translation of the Latin to the 
corresponding freedom of versions into other languages. Of Latin 
freedom only a few examples are given; but those passages have 
been included which Wordsworth and White ascribe to the probable 
influence of a Greek variant attested by no extant Greek 
manuscript. 

The variation of ‘and’ and ‘ but’ has usually not been mentioned 
except where positive Greek evidence for a variant Se or re is at 
hand ; similarly mention is not made of such variants as ergo for 
re, the omission of the first re in re . . . te, and of variations, 
unattested in Greek, in the order of words. This last type of 
variation is especially frequent in the use of the demonstratives 
attached to. nouns. 

The Greek of Codex Laudianus (E) has been advisedly omitted 
from consideration, since it is so largely conformed to the Latin 

276 
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parallel columns of that manuscript. 

APPENDIX II. VULGATE 277 

The miscellaneous references 

in the last column are not intended to be complete, but call 
attention to instructive attestation. 

The method of constructing the Tables has perhaps caused 
some ‘ Western’ readings of the Vulgate, attested only in Greek 
minuscules, to be overlooked. 

Vulgate NACS1 Antiochian 

op 

oonT 

10 

ov] per os meum 
ev mvevpatt BarricOnoecbe 
ay.w] baptizabimini spiritu 

sancto 
evrev |] +autem 
jwou]} mihi 
avTwy Bderovrwy] videnti- 

bus illis 
Topevouevov avrov] euntem 

illum 
avdpes Ovo] duo viri 
om guy 2° 
Te] autem 
ovoxatwy | hominum 
ede] oportet 
avrov 1°] eorum 
agp] de 

THY nuepay] dies (plural) 
kat 2°] -que 
To mvevua] spiritus sanctus 
nxoucev] audiebat 
de] +omnes 
ouTot Evo ot NaAOUYTES yaNeL- 

Aacoe] isti qui loquuntur 
galilaei sunt 

Te Kat 1°] et 
OeXec TovTo evat] hoc vult 

esse 
ecowv] +isti 
wpa TpiTn THs nuepas] hora 

diei tertia 
pera ravra] in novissimis 

diebus 
amodedevryevov jadprobatum 
dua xetpos] per manus 
tov Qavarov] inferni 
om Kat 1° 
meTravonoare] +inquit 
THs TKONLAS TaUTHS | ista prava 
Tn 6t6ax7] in doctrina 
TN Kowwvia TN KNaoeL] Com- 

municatione fractionis 
de 2°] quoque 
eyewero 2°}+in hierusalem 

et metus erat magnus in 
universis 

AC 
SAC 81 

NA 8lcf. C 

SAC 81 
NAC 81 

A 

AC 

SAC 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

ef, Ant 

Ant 

ef. Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

sah 
614 

pesh 

sah boh 



278 THE TEXT OF ACTS 

Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian| D 

44 de] etiam cf. SAC 81 D 
46 Kar ovxov| circa domos D 
III 
3 os] is D 
4 WeTpos ets avrov] in eum 

petrus 095 
5 map avrov NaBew] acceptu- 

rum ab eis D 
6 evrev Oe weTpos] petrusautem 

dixit AC 
vafwpacou] +surge et AC 81 Ant 

7 mapaxpnua de] et protinus D 
10 ovros]} ipse NAC 81 
13 tcaak, waxw8}| deus isaac, 

deus jacob SAC D 
16 Tn more] in fide ef. AC ef. D 
20 ™poxexetpiomevoy] qui prae- 

dicatus est minn 
XpioTov tnoour] jesum chris- 

tum AC 81 
21 amr awwvos avrou mpopyTwyr | 

suorum a saeculo pro- 
phetarum ef. Ant 

22 Geos] +vester A 81 (cf. SC) Ant D 
24 ooo} qui S 
25 o Geos dteBeTo] disposuit deus NAC 81 Ant 
26 avacTnoas o Geos] deus sus- 

citans A 81 D 
Twv Tovnpwwy] nequitia sua cf. C 

IV 
1 om avrois D ; 

ou apxepers] sacerdotes ! NA 81 Ant D 
3 edevTo] +e0s AC 
4 om ws SA 81 
6 apxveparixov] sacerdotali minn 

11 oxodouwy] aedificantibus Ant 
12 eoTiv erepov | aliud est A 

ev avOpwros]| hominibus D 
vas] nos NA Ant D 

16 pavepov] +est D 
19 unwy akoveiy paddov] vos 

potius audire minn 
21° =| undev] non D 
23 aryyyetray] +eis 1874 
25 Tov WaTpos nuwy dia mvev- 

paros ayiov orouatos} 
spiritu. sancto per os 
patris nostri ef. D | cf. minn 

29 META Tappyno.as macys] cum 
omni fiducia D 

30 xetpa] +tuam N Ant D 
31 Tov ay.ov mvevparos] spiritu 

sancto Ant 
32 eXeyor] dicebat NA Ant D 

1 On this word see Zahn, Urausgabe, pp. 177 f. 
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Vulgate 

Be 

33 

34 

ms 

23 

TO papTupioy oc amooroXot] 
apostoli testimonium 

Tov Kuplov inoov TNS ava- 
oTacews}] resurrectionis 
jesu christi domini 

evdens nv Tis] quisquam 
egens erat 

avavias ovouatt] nomine 
ananias 

Tins | +agri 
yuvatkos | +sua 

em\npwoev] temtavit 

pos auTnv] ei 
Te| autem 
WT poceTiOevTo MLTTEVOVTES TW 

kuptw mdnOn] augebatur 
credentium in domino 
multitudo 

om Te 
oxia] +illius 
nvotée] aperiens 
de 2°] et 
maparyevouevor] adveniens 
ou Oe maparyevomevor vrnperat 

ovX EUpoy auvTous ev TH 
gurakn, avacrpewarvres 
de amnyyed\avy}] cum 
venissent autem ministri 
et aperto carcere non 
invenissent illos, reversi 
nuntiaverunt 

om ort 
decuwrnprov] +quidem 
egw ovdeva] neminem intus 
ev avTw aptupes] sumus 

testes 
aytov ] +quem 
axovoarres | +haec 
eBovdovro] cogitabant 
om Touro 
amevoay] +eos 
ovouwaros | +jesu 
re] autem 

ravrais| illis 
emioxe~wpeda] considerate 
de] ergo 
Kkaracrno oper | constituamus 
umnkovov] oboediebat 
om Twy 1° 
Bracpnua) blasphemiae 
om Tovrov 
om evs 

279 

NAC 81 Antiochian] D 

A 

NA ef. Ant | ef. D 

cf. SA ef. Ant | cf. D 

A D 
915 

Ant 
Athan. 
| Epiph. 
Did. 

Ant 
SA Ant D 

cf. D 

1319 
33 1891 

SA 
SA Ant D 
B’wA Ant D 

ef. D 

913 
Ant 

minn 

Nef, A ef, Ant D 
SA Ant D 

ef, minn 
S Ant D 

ef. Ant 
Ant D 

minn 
D 

minn 
SAC Ant D 
C Ant 

Ant 
A 
S 
NS D 
SA Ant D 
S 



280 THE TEXT OF ACTS 

Vulgate NACS81 Antiochian} D 

VII 
5 aUTW Els KaTAaTXEoW avTyy | 

illi eam in possessionem cf. NA 255 
7 0 Beos evrev] dixit deus Ant D 

10 od\ov] super omnem SAC 
Tovrov] suam BIS AC Ant D 

12 ets avyumTTov] in aegypto Ant D 
13 wwond 2°] ejus NA 
15 taxwB]+in aegyptum SAC Ant D 

auTos ereNeurnoev | defunctus 
est ipse SAC Ant D 

16 ev cvxepu] filii sychem Ant D 
20 Tov matpos]| patris sui D 
21 voy] in filium SAC 81 Ant D 
26 Te] vero P 
30 ev gdoyt mupos}] in igne 

flammae AC 
32 iaak Kat caxw8] deus isaac 

et deus jacob Ant D 
33 TO vTodnua cov Twy Trodwy | 

calciamentum pedum 
tuorum NA 81 cf. C Ant D 

34 avrov] eorum SAC 81 Ant 
35 om Kat 2° NAC Ant 
36 ev Tn] in terra NA 81 Ant D 

avyurTw] aegypti D 
37 eve] +ipsum audietis C ef. D 
38 efeXeEaTo] accepit NAC 81 Ant D 

upty] nobis AC 81 Ant D 
39 om ev 81 D 
42 recoepaxovra]+in deserto | B°NC8lcf.A | Ant D 
43 Geov] +vestri NAC 81 Ant ; 

pouga] rempham D 
46 oxw] deo AC 81 E 
49 Opovos} +est D 

kat 9 yy] terra autem NAC 81 Ant D i 
oxodounoare] aedificabitis NAC 81 Ant D 

51 kapdtas] cordibus AC cf. 8 D 
60 peyadn] +dicens D 

VIII 
9 mpoutnpxev] qui ante fuerat D 

payevwy §=Kat edioravwr) 
magus seducens D 

ewat Tia eavrov}] se esse 
aliquem ef, minn 

13 Gewpwy ra] videns etiam NAC 81 Ant D 
16 ovderw] nondum : Ant 
18 mvevpa| spiritus sanctus AC 81 Ant D 
22 Tov kupiov} deum Ant 
25 kwuas] regionibus 1874 
27 om os 2° SAC D 
28 nv Se vrocrpepwv jet rever- 

tebatur SA 81 Ant D 
om kat 1° D 

34 Aevyet] +hoc BAC 81 Ant 
39 ovk doy aurov  ouKert] 

amplius non vidit eum cf. 489 
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Vulgate NMAC 81 Antiochian D 

39 avuTov THv odov] per viam 
suam NAC 81 Ant 

Ix 
2 om ovTas minn 
3 auTov TepinoTpawer] circum- 

fulsit eum Ant 
8 de 2°] -que Ant ef. h 

12 om €v opapare SA 81 
18 auTovu aro Twv opOaduwr] ab 

oculis ejus NC 81 Ant ef. h 
21 eAndvOer] venit 81 Ant h 
30 om avurov 2° A 
37 eOnxav]+eam NAC 81 Ant 
39 Twapecrnoar |circumsteterunt 1518 

emover “ET aAUTWY ove] facie- 
bat illis 

40 ew mavTas] omnibus foras C 
x 
1 Tes] +erat y 
2 Tept wpav| hora ef. Ant 
4 om kat 1° 1522 
6 Tie otuwv.] Simonem quen- 

dam C 
7 TWY OLKETWY] +SUOS Ant h 

11 kaOcewevov] +de caelo d 
19 mvevua] +ei NAC 81 Ant ef. D 

dvo] tres NAC 81 
20 aha avacras] surge itaque 

et ef. D 
24 avrous 2°] suis NAC Ant D 
28 o Oeos edecéev] ostendit deus NA 
29 om Kat 2179 
31 cou n mpocevxn] oratio tua minn 
33 evwriov Tov Geov] in con- 

spectu tuo D 
37 odare] vos scitis NAC 81 Ant D 

apéapevos]-+enim A D 
knpvyywa] baptismum B’SAC 81 Ant D 

xI 
3 econhOev, acuveparyev] in- 

troisti, manducasti NA Ant D 
4 xadeéns] ordinem cf. D 
9 ex devrepov gwvyn) vox 

secundo SA81 Ant 
11 nev] eram 81 
13 evrovra] +sibi Ant D 
14 pnuara mpos ce] tibi verba : -minn 
19 Hovoy covdaors] solis judaeis D 
20 eNovres] cum introissent Ant 
22 tepovtadnu] hierosolymis Ant 
24 ixavos]-+domino B’SA 81 Ant D 
25 | avacrnoac] ut quaereret B’NA 81 Ant | cf. D 
26 evyeveTo Oe auTols Kat EVviaUTOV 

oXov cuvaxOnvarjet annum 
totum conversati sunt ef. D 

xXpnuaricat Te] ita ut co- 
gnominaren tt’. ef. D 



282 THE TEXT OF ACTS 

Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian| D 

27 avrais| his NA 81 Ant D 
29 evrropetro] habebat 

OM EKaoTOS aUTwY 
XII 

5 exkAnovas] +ad deum SA 81 Ant D 
6 nmedrev mpocayaye avTov] 

producturus eum esset A 81 Ant D 
7 auTov at advoes eK Twr 

xe_pwv] catenae de mani- 
bus ejus D 

9 nkoXovGer| +eum Ant 
10 mpwrnv pudrakyny Kat devTe- 

pay] primam et secundam 
custodiam D 

13 mpoondOe] processit B'S 
15 €oTlv avTou] ejus est 81 Ant D 
17 om avrois 2° NA81 

aurov egnyaryev] eduxisset 
eum 81 

20 opobuuadov de] at illi un- 
animes D 

auTwy THY xwpay] regiones 
eorum D 

22 pwr] voces D 
25 es] ab cf. A D 

XIII 
1 eV AYTLOXELA KATA THY OVTaY 

exk\no.ay] in ecclesia 
quae erat antiochiae 

didacKkador] +in quibus D 
om re 1° D 

2 om 67 2147 
8 emBevres | +eis D 

amredvoar | +illos 255 
4 Tov a*ylouv mvevuaros] spiritu 

sancto Ant D 
6 avdpa Twa] quendam virum minn 

11 mapaxpnua de] et confestim SC 81 D 
erecev]+in eum WC 81 cf. A Ant D 

14 Thy mictdcav] pisidiae 81 Ant D 
18 om ws . D 
19 Kaedwv] et destruens SAC Ant D 
22 Tov Saved avrots] illis david C81 Ant 

veooar] +Vvirum NAC 81 Ant D 
25 |] quem C Ant D 
26 aBpaau] +et SAC 81 Ant D 

nytv | vobis C Ant 
27 om ev C81 

auTwy] ejus D 
28 evpovres] +in eum ef. D 
29 Ta ‘yeypapmeva ep. avrov| 

quae de eo scripta erant SAC 81 Ant D 
30 vexpwv] +tertia die 
31 ovrives] +usque nunc cf. NAC 81 D 
33 yeypamra: Tw devrepw] se- 

cundo scriptum est Ant 
35 ev eTepw] alias D 

Fee 
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Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian D 

36 om pev D 
38 dia Touro] per hunc SAC 81 Ant D 
39 om Kat SAC 
40 ewe On] +vobis AC81 Ant 
42 evs To weTakv caBBaTov nicovy 

AarnOnvar] rogabant ut 
sequenti sabbato loque- 
rentur NAC 81 ef. Ant D 

43 om avrois Ant 
44 Te] vero SAC 81 D 

Geov] domini BNA 81 ef. D 
46 emre.dn] sed quoniam AC 81 Ant 
47 eOvwv] gentibus D 
48 tov Oeov| domini NAC 81 Ant 
50 yuvatkas | +et N Ant 

opiwy | +suis NAC 81 Ant D 
XIV 

5 om Te 
6 THY Teptxwpov] universam 

in circuitu regionem D 
8 aduvaros ev Avorpos] in 

lystris infirmus AC 81 Ant 
mepierarnoev | ambulaverat Ant D 

10 ndaro] +et B*vid SAC 81 Ant D 
11 ou Te oxAor] turbae autem C8l Ant D 
17 om um A81 
19 de] +quidam D 
20 Twy pabyrwv avTov] eum 

discipulis Ant 
22 mapakadourTes] + -que cf, C D 
25 ev mepyn| in pergen NA 81 

doyorv] +domini SAC 81 
26 kaxeOev] +navigaverunt B’SAC 81 Ant D 
xV 

2 de] ergo A Ant 
om Kat (nTnoews minn 

3 om TE A Ant 
4 avnyyetAav Te] adnuntiantes ef. D 
5 mwepirepvew | circumcidi 489 
7 ev uuuv] in nobis Ant | ef. D 
8 avuros dovs] dans illis ef. C ef. Ant | ef. D 

18 yvwora amr awyvos| notum a 
saeculo est domino opus 
suum A ef. Ant | D 

20 amexer Bat] +a AQ Ant 
mvixrou] suffocatis 

21 KaTa Tow Tous KnpvocovTas 
avrov exet] habet in 
singulis civitatibus qui 
eum praedicent ef. D 

24 nuwv) +exeuntes AC 81 ef. Ant | D 
28 TOUTWY Tw eTavayKes| haec 

necessario S D 
29 Kal atuaros Kat TvLKTWY] et 

sanguine [suffocato] 
32 Te] autem D 
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Vulgate ®AC S81 Antiochian D 

XVI 
1 om Ka 1° NC 81 Ant D 
3 ed\Anv o TaTnp avrov} pater 

ejus gentilis ef. Ant | ef. D 
6 dinAGov] transeuntes Ant 

11 ovy] autem NA 81 ef. D 
5] et Ant D 

13 Te] autem D 
evomfomer mpocevxn eva] 

videbatur oratio esse cf. Ant D 
19 kat oovres] videntes autem NC 81 Ant D 
23 de] et NAC Ant D 
24 Tous Todas Nopadioaro avTwv | 

pedes eorum strinxit Ant D 
26 nvewxOnoav de] et aperta 

sunt statim Cef. SA 81 Ant | cf.D 
32 Tov Oeov] domini AC 81 Ant D 
34 o.xov | +suam NA Ant D 
35 amodvoov | dimittite 
36 Aoyous | +haec NA 81 Ant 
38 de 2°] -que Ant 
40 wOovTes Wapekadecav Tous 

adeAgous] visis fratribus 
consolati sunt eos Ant | ef. D 

XVII 
2 Tw TavAw] paulus 

dteEeNeEaro] disserebat Ant 
4 ehAnvwv] gentilibusque A 81 D 

10 om Te D 
11 €l €XOL TAUTA OUTWSs] si haec 

ita se haberent minn 
12 e€ auTwy emiorevoay] credi- 

derunt ex eis minn 
avdpwr] viri ef.D} 383 

13 Tous oxAovs] multitudinem H 
14 Te 1°] autem Ant D 

om Te 2° D 
15 evToAnv] +ab eo ef. D 
18 om xa 1° minn 

evyryyefero] +eis A81 
21 om 7 1° cf, 81 cf. Ant | ef. D 
27 kat 1°] aut A D 
28 ka0 nuas] vestrum NA 81 Ant D 
30 aryvoras] +hujus D 
32 om Kat cf. Ant D 

XVIII 
3 npyafovro] operabatur A Ant D 

noav] erat 
4 om verse 4 
5 om Te ef. D 
7 nev] intravit SA Dvid 

12 ot tovdacoe ofobuuador] 
uno animo judaei NA Ant D 

13 avame.Be. ovros] hic per- 
suadet Ant D 

14 @]+viri D 
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Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian D 

16 amynvacey] minavit (for 
nrewunoev *) 

17 eTuTTov] +eum 547 
18 ketpapevos] qui sibi toton- 

derant 
ecxev] habebant 

19 KaTynvTnoay | devenit Ant D 
25 om de Acf. 8 Ant D 

xIX 
3 evrev Te] ille vero ait NA ef. D 
4 Tw Aaw] populum 
6 Tov mavAov xelpas] Manus 

paulus 
13 Tw Teprepxomevwv] de cir- 

cumeuntibus Ant D 
14 rivos] quidam SA Ant 
16 tovnpov | +et ° S Ant 
17 eyeveTo ‘yvwotov| notum 

factum est minn 
24 vaous] +argenteas Acfi & Ant D 
27 kw 6duvever] periclitabitur & 

om eas 
Aoy.c Onvac] reputabitur A D 
pedrew Te Kat KaBatpero Oar] 

sed et destrui incipiet ef. D 
pedXewv] incipiet A D 
Te] sed Ant 
TNS meryarevornros] Majestas Ant 

30 om avrov D 
33 cuveBiBacay] detraxerunt D 
34 om €k D 

om peyary 7 apremts eperiwv 
20 NA Ant D 

35 Tov oxXAov oO ypauparevs] 
scriba turbas cf. SA ef. Ant | ef. D 

tov d.orerous] jovis prolis 
37 nuwy] vestram Ant 
39 mepairepw| alterius rei cf. NA ef. Ant | cf. D 
40 oTagEws TEpt THS oNMEpoV] 

seditionis hodiernae ef. D | cf. minn 
om ov 2° D 
om 7rept 3° Ant D 

xx 
a perameuapevos] vocatis ef. A ef. Ant | ef. D 
3 emiBovdns avTw] illi insidiae Ant D 
5 om de Ant D 

mpooedOovres] cum praeces- 
sissent B? D 

10 OopuBec Pac] nolite turbari NA Ant(?) D 
11 k\aoas] frangensque SAC Ant D 
13 mpocehOovres emt TO ToLor | 

ascendentes navem ef. Ant | cf. D 
14 ovveBaddevr] convenisset C Ant D 
15 de 1°] et 623 

Tn ecrepa] sequenti die NAC Ant D 
18 avrov|+et simul essent A D 
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Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian D 

21 tnoovv | +christum SAC cf. D 
24 ovdevos Aoryou mowovmar THY 

Wuxnv Timeav euavTw | nihil 
horum vereor nec facio 
animam meam pretiosio- 
rem quam me cf. A ef. Ant | cf. D 

25 Baow\ecav] +dei Ant 
29 om ori 1° SAC ef. Ant D 
30 usw] +ipsis NAC Ant D 
31 exaorov] +vestrum D 
32 Tw Kuptw] deo SAC Ant D 
35 Tw Aoywr] verbi minn 

ef. LP 
XXI 

3 THY KuTpov] cypro 6lef. P 
eveouev] navigavimus 

5 ore de evyeveTo ckaprica nuas 
Tas nuepas] et explicitis 
diebus 

mpocevéamevor] oravimus Ant 
6 amrnotacaneba addnXous Kae] 

et cum vale fecissemus 
invicem Ant 

11 mavdouv] +et Ant 
12 om Te D 
13 amexptOn] +et dixit SA 
21 om mayvras A D 
22 TayvTws axovoovTat] utique 

oportet convenire multi- 
tudinem, audient enim NA Ant D 

23 agp] super AC Ant D t 
24 kepadny] capita minn 
25 ameorethapey] scripsimus NAC Ant 
27 ws de eueddXov at erra nuepar 

ourTedeto Oar] dum autem 
septem dies consumma- 
rentur ef. D 

cuvexeov] concitaverunt C 
oxAov] populum minn 

28 om Te D 
29 noav yap mpoewpaxores] vi- 

derant enim Ant 
31 Te] autem Ant 
32 haBwv] adsumtis NA Ant D 
35 Tov oxAov] populi D 
36 kpagovres] clamans Ant D : 
39 evrev Se] et dixit ad eum cf. minn 
40 evowevns cevyns] silentio 

j facto, if NA Ant | cf.D 
XXII 

3 om vrapxwv D 
tov Oeov] legis 88 
mavrTes vers} VOS omnes D 

5 ewapruper wor] testimonium 
mihi reddit NA Ant 

KaL Tous exetce ovTas] inde ef. H 
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Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian} D 

6 pws tkavoy wept eve] me lux 
copiosa D 

10 WY EVTETAKTAL COL Toincat] 
. quae te oporteat facere d minn 

11 ovdeyv] non SA Ant d 
12 om evAaBys | A 
15 MapTus aUTwW TMpos mMavTas 

av@pwrrous eon] eris testis 
illius ad omnes homines cf. SA ef, Ant 

20 Kat autos] ego d 
23 Te| autem j S Ant D 
24 averafec@at] caedi et tor- 

queri 
25 eoTrwra] adstanti sibi ef. minn 
28 de 1°] et Ant D 
29 Kat o XetNLapxos de] tribunus 

quoque cf. 8 
XXIII 

1 jTavAos Tw guvedpww| con- 
cilium paulus NAC 

2 auTouv TO gTo“a] OS ejus Vv 
3 mapavouwy] contra legem 1898 
5 re] autem 614 2147 

om ort C Ant 
6 expagev] exclamavit A Ant 

vexpwv |] +ego NA Ant 
7 Aadouvros] cum dixisset SA cf. C ef. Ant 

eretece] facta est SAC Ant 
9 om Twv Ypaumatewr Tov 

jeepous A 
10 moAdns de yewvouwerns cTacews | 

et cum magna dissensio 
facta esset AC 81 ef, Ant 

aye] ac deducere NAC cf. 81 Ant 
12 Te] autem NAC 81 Ant 

ot vwovdaco] quidam ex 
judaeis Ant 

15 beNovTas diaryewwoKey a- 
Kpe.Beorepov] certius co- 
gnituri C 

17 amaryyethas Tt] aliquid indi- 
care SC Ant 

18 AaArnoar] +tibi B? vid SA 81 Ant 
19 TNS XELPOS AUTOV oO XELALapxos | 

tribunus manum illius 1838 
ervvOavero] +illum ef. 1838 

20 pedrwy Te akperBeoTepov tuv- 
OaverOac} aliquid certius 
inquisituri minn 

21 unre 1°] non 69 
evo eTo.wor| parati sunt Ant 

23 om Twas minn 
evrev| +illis hel-x- 

24 Tapacrnoa.| praeparate cf. hel.mg 
25 exovoay] continentem A Ant 

Tov TuTrov Touroy | haec 614 
ef, 2147 
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Vulgate 

28 

30 

avTw]+deduxi eum in con- 
cilium eorum 

eriBovdns es Tov avdpa ece- 
o0at ekavrns] de insidiis 
quas paraverunt ei 

om mpos avTov 
Kat Tov mavdov auTw] ante 

illum et paulum 
keNevoas] jussitque 

kAnGevros Se] et citato paulo 
om Tw ever ToUTW 
wavTn Te] semper (=7rav- 

TOTe) 
akovoal ce NUwWY TUYTOMWS] 

breviter audias nos 
Te] autem 
nuepac] +quam 
Gew | +meo 
micrevwy |] +omnibus 
om Tots 2° 
mpocgpopas] oblationes et 

vota 
Tt] si quid 
evpov] +in me 
ep] a 
Avouas o KetAcapxos]tribunus 

lysias 
diaratapevos] jussitgue 

pera Se nuepas twas] post 
aliquot autem dies 

Tn LoLa yuvarke] UXOTe sua 
xXpisTov tnoovy] jesum chri- 

stum 
Qurov peTameumomuevos] ac- 
cersiens eum 

Te] autem 

ets Katcapecay] in caesarea 
mavdouv]+autem 
om eorws 1° 
fev ovy] enim 
acracapevor] ad salutan- 
dum 

de] -que 
movnpwv] malam 
mept TouTwy] hujusmodi 
avamenww] mittam 
Tov mavdov] hoc 
acpanres Tt] quid certum 

om €Y EKTEVELA 

eyw] et ego 
ovy] quidem 
dio] quod 
Prac dnuew] +et 

NACS8I1 Antiochian 

Bech SA Ant 

cf. SA 81 ef. Ant 
NA 

ef. 255 
Ant 

minn 

minn 
Ant 

minn 
614 

SA 81 Ant 
cf. A ef. Ant 

minn 
C Ant 
&S Ant 

minn 
cf. HS 

ef. L 

A 
Ss ef, Ant 

2138 

808 
minn 

Ant 
cf. Vv. 

AC 81 Ant 
Ant 

81 
NAC 81 Ant 
AC 

ef, Ant 
Ant 

B’N8AC 81 Ant 
minn 

919 
NAC 81 Ant 
SAC 81 Ant 
SAC 81 Ant 
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Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian 

13 TOUS GUY EMoL TopEevomevous | 
eos qui mecum simul 
erant 

14 KaTaTecovTwy] nos ‘cum 
decidissemus NAC 81 Ant 

16 avacrnor] +et sta B’*NAC 81 Ant 
om pe SA 81 Ant 

17 om ex 2° C Ant 
ous] +nunc minn 

18 kat 1°] +de C L 
20 om Te 1° Ant 

racav] in omnem 81 Ant 
21 ov\NaBouevor ev TW LEepw] 

cum essem in templo 
comprehensum N81 

23 om Te LP 
24 avTou amodoyoupuevov] lo- 

quente eo et rationem 
reddente 

gyno] dixit Ant 
26 ov] +et SA 81 Ant 

om ov 1° minn 
ov 2°] neque minn 

28 XperoTiavoy oman] chri- 
stianum fieri Ant 

29 o de ravios] et paulus Vv 
31 aévov] +quid SA 81 

XXVII 
1 neas] eum ef. minn 

mapeddouv] et tradi 
Kat Twas eTepouvs decuwras | 

cum reliquis custodiis hel. mg 
2 els TOUS KaTa THY ac.av 

Torrous] circa asiae loca ef, Ant 
ovros| perseverante ? cf. 33 

3 Te 1°] autem 81 L 
Te 2°] autem minn 
0 Lovltos TW TaUV\W xXpHCa- 

Hevos] tractans julius 
paulum cf. minn 

4 Tous aveous eva] essent 
venti minn 

5 puppa] lystram SA 
8 Aacea] thalassa 

13 agcov] de asson ef. sah 
boh 

20 emeKepevov] +jam NAC 81 Ant 
22 ovdeuia] nullius minn 
23 ayyeros after arpevw] 

angelus before rov Oeov 81 Ant 
ecu] +ego SA 

26 nuas dec] oportet nos NAC 81 Ant 
27 eyevero] supervenit A81 

mpocaxew] apparere 

' This seems to rest on a Greek corruption by dittography, avyy@nuev 
MevovTos for aynxOnue OV T Of See Peshitto, below, p. 315, note 1. 

VOL. III U 
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Vulgate NAC 81 Antiochian 

27 Tia avTas] sibi aliquam minn 
28 kat] qui & 

om kat madkw BodioarTes minn 
29 re] autem SC 81 
30 aykupas pedovTwy] incipe- 

rent anchoras S Ant 
31 pewwow ev TW row] in 

navi manserint S 
34 TOUTO Yap ™po THs UMETEpas 

cwTnpias vmapxer] pro 
salute vestra 

37 at Taga] universae cf. 69 
ws e8dounxovra e&] ducentae 

septuaginta sex NC 81cf. A Ant 
39 exowoat] eicere B’SA 81 Ant 
40 ecw] committebant se 
41 mwepitrecovrTes] cum incidisse- 

mus 
uo Tys Bias] -+maris ef. C 81 ef. Ant 

43 exkoAup Bar] natare NAC 81 Ant 
mpwrovs]+evadere et 

XXVIII 
2 Te] vero S Ant 

TavTas nuas| Nos omnes minn 
om dia 2° S 

6 peTaBadonevor]convertentes 
se S Ant 

7 efevicev] exhibuit 
9 yevomevou] +et SA 81 Ant 

14 ets THY pwunv N\Oapmer] Veni- 
mus romam A 81 

15 om Ta Tepe NUwy pesh 
aXpt ammiov Popov KaL TpLwy 

TaBepywy] usque ad appii 
forum et tribus tabernis 

21 mpos avrov emav] dixerunt 
ad eum minn 

mept cov edetapmeOa] accepi- 
mus de te A pvid 

22 yvwotov nuw ect] notum 
est nobis Ant 

23 om Te 2° minn 
25 de] -que Sy 

vuwr | nostros Ant 
27 tacouar] sanem 81 S 
28 vuw eotw] sit vobis NA Ant 
31 akwAuTws] +amen Vv 



APPENDIX III 

THE PESHITTO SYRIAC VERSION 

THE following Tables, exhibiting the variants of the Peshitto from 
the Greek of Codex Vaticanus, are drawn from a collation made by 
Professor Henry J. Cadbury, who has used the British and Foreign 
Bible Society’s edition of 1905-1920. For chapters i-iii the aim 
is to give all variants of Syriac rendering, indicating in the column 
headed ‘Translation’ those which most clearly appear to be due 
merely to the translator, not to an underlying Greek variant 
reading. Thus a fair idea can be gained of the great freedom 
of the Syriac version, a freedom in part made necessary by 
the peculiar structure of the Syriac language as compared with 
Greek. | 

In the succeeding chapters (iv-xxviii) only those renderings are 
mentioned (with a few exceptions, chiefly in chapter xxiv) to which 
at least one Greek witness or a rendering in another version 
corresponds. Here, likewise, many of the minor variants will be 
recognized as probably to be charged to the account of the 
translator. Doubtless the form of the Syriac rendering is often 
merely parallel to the Greek variant, the two having been produced 
by similar motives working independently. This is especially 
likely to be the case when the Greek variant is attested by a single 
minuscule (other than Codex 614). Between versions into different 
languages the same coincidence is observable. Whether any given 
variant is due to the Greek text used or to the freedom of the 
translator is a matter of opinion and is often hard to determine, 
especially in small additions and in variations of order. It has 
seemed advisable to be liberal in adducing here such doubtful cases. 

The Syriac variants are usually given in English, but occasion- 
ally for greater clearness and compactness Greek is used (usually 
so in matters of mere order of words), and once Latin. Occasion- 
ally it has proved impracticable to indicate the position in the 
sentence, or the order, of the corresponding Greek word or words. 

In adducing miscellaneous witnesses in the last column no 
attempt at completeness has been made. The references are 
intended only to baysuggestive, showing that testimony to the 
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variant exists in Greek or Latin, occasionally in Sahidic. The 
Sahidic has not been systematically introduced into the comparison ; 
possibly some additional scraps of ‘Western’ text could be dis- 
covered by a more complete study. Where Codex Bezae is defective, 
the Latin witnesses have been adduced in somewhat fuller measure. 
The Vulgate readings referred to are usually common to the Vulgate 
and the Old Latin texts. 

The Tables show only departures from the Greek text of Codex 
B; how far in other cases, where the Tables are silent but where 
the Greek Mss. show variants, the Syriac not merely accords with 
but positively attests the reading of Codex B can only be learned by 
an examination of the Syriac text itself. 

The reader is warned not to overlook the existence of lacunae 
in several of the Greek mss. cited. 

Peshitto Hie NACS1 | Antioch.| D 

tnoous] ‘our Lord Christ’| x 
om Te x 
avednupOn after nuepas 

(order) D 
ous efeXeEaTro dia mvevua- 

Tos arytov (order) x 
om Ta x vg 
ocuvadifouevos] + ‘with 

them’ D 
fou] joe 81 Ant 
vrehaBev avrov] + ‘and 

he was hidden’ ef, D 
10 kat wou avdpes dvo trap- 

ecoTnKketoar | ‘there 
were found two men 
standing’ x 

12 caBBarov exov odor] ‘and 
distant from it about 
seven stadia’ x ef. sah 

13 aveBnoay els TO VITEpwor 
(order) Ant | D 

noav karauevovres|‘were’| x 
avdpeas] +‘ and’ x minn 
‘and Matthew and Bar- 
tholomew and’ x 

14 mwavres] +‘ together’ S 
15 merpos| Symeon Cephas x 

adekgwr] ‘ disciples’ 81 Ant D 
nv te] ‘but there was 

there’ C 
ovowatwv] ‘of men’ vg 
om emt TO avTo git gig 

ug 
17 ev nv] ‘ with us’ Ant 

edaxev] ‘he had’ Aug 
19 avrwy] ‘of the country’ | x 

H> Oo no eS 

© CO 

a ae 
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Peshitto Transl. NAC 81 Antioch. 

293 

14 

ouvehbovtwyv nuv] ‘who 
were with us’ 

o xuptos] ‘our Lord’ 
Totrov 1°] xXnpov 
om avTors 
erecev | ‘rose’ 

Thy nuepay] ‘the days’ 
noav] ‘when they were’ 
om Kat 1° 
om epouervns 

tvons Braras] nominative 
emAnpwoev . . . olKov] 

‘there was filled with 
it all that house’ 

Tov otxov] ‘that house’ 
mupos| nominative 
exadicev] exabioav 
eTepais yAwooas] ‘ with 

various tongues’ 
auUToLs amwopbeyyer bar 

(order) 
avdpes KaTotkouvres ev 

tepovoadnp evaBers cov- 
daar (order) 

Tn tOta StadexTwW Aadovur- 
twv] ‘that they spoke 
in their tongues’ 

de] +mavTes 
Aeyorres] +7rpos ad\AnAous 
ovTot TavTes ot NaXovrTES 

ouxe dou yadtAator evowv 
(order) 

om Kat 
om nuwy 
tovdaay TE KaL KaTiTa- 

doxcav] ‘ Jews and Cap- 
padocians’ 

om Te 
om Te 1° 
Taupu\vay | +‘ and’ 
om Te 2° 
apaBes]+‘lo’ 
Tt Oedet Tovro eva] ‘of 

what is this will’ 
dtaxAevafovres  edevyor] 

OtexAevafov avrous Xe- 
yovres 

om ort 
yAevKovs = we eo TWLEVOL 

ecw] ‘these have 
drunk new wine and 
are intoxicated’ 

oraders de] ‘and after- 
ward arose’ 

o meTpos| Symeon Cephas 

S81 

SAC 81 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

ef. D 

ood 

ef, D 

cf, D 

1827 

ef, Aug 

Aug 

ef. hel.mg 
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Peshitto Transl. NAC 81 Antioch. 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 

19 

20 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

30 
31 

32 

33 

34 

36 
37 

38 

39 
40 

TWAVTES ot 
(order) 

€oTLW yap wpa TpLTH TNS 
nuepas|] ‘for lo until 
now it is three hours’ 

twnr Tou mpopyrou (order) 
om Kkat 1° 
mera Tavra] ‘in the last 

days’ 
ev Tals NMEpas TavTaLs 

after ‘ spirit’ (order) 
aro Tov mvevparos mou] 

‘my spirit’ (accusative) 
om avw 
om KaTw 
emipavy] ‘terrible’ 
amodedevrymevov amo Tov 

Geov] ‘of God seen’ 
(order) 

tovrov] ‘him who was 
set apart for this’ 

mpoyvwoe. Kat PBovdn 
(order) 

exdorov dia xetpos] ‘you 
delivered into the 
hands’ 

ov o Oeos aveoryce] ‘but 
God raised him’ 

@avarov] ‘sheol’ 
vm avrov] ‘in sheol’ 
Tov kuptov] ‘my Lord’ 
om evwirtoy mou 
ywooa] ‘glory’ 
capé] ‘ body’ 
ocgvos] ‘ womb’ 
oure] ‘not’ 
cape] ‘body’ 
ov] ‘and... of him’ 
nets mavtes (order) 
ovy] ‘and’ 
routo] +‘ gift’ 
0] +‘ lo’ 
om Ka 1° 
Neyer de] 

said’ 
om xat 1° 
axovoayres] +‘ these’ 
Tnv xapdcay | ‘ their heart’ 
meTpov] Symeon 
om avdpes 
merpos de] ‘Symeon’ 
meTpos|] +‘ said’ 
incov xpicrov] ‘of the 

Lord Jesus’ 
om vyuwy 2° 
kuptos o Beos nuwv] ‘God’ 
dteuapruparo] dvewaprupeTo 

KQATOLKOUYTES 

‘because he 

x XX XK XK XK 

NA 81 

SAC 81 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

cf, Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

cf. D 

1311 

perp gig 

h hel. text 

minn 

cf, 522 

ef. Iren 
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Peshitto Transl. NAC 81 Antioch. 

40 
41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

III 

Lo 

TauTys THS oKod.as (order) 
ot ev ovy] ‘and some of 

them’ 
+‘readily’ before amo- 

deEamevor 
amodeéauevar] +*and _ be- 

lieved ’ 
woe Tpioxeriae Wuyae 

(order) 
de] ‘and’ 
Kae Tn Kowwvia] 

were sharing in’ 
T KNageL Tov aprov Kat 

Tals mpooevxais] ‘in 
prayer and in the 
breaking of the euchar- 
ist’ 

racy Wuxn poBos] ‘ fear 
in every soul’ 

eyewveTo GLa Twv aTrogTOAWY 
(order) 

at close, +‘ in Jerusalem’ 
emt TO avTo] noay emt TO 

QUTO Kat 
TO KTNMATA Kal Tas vT- 

apes] ‘those who had 
property’ 

om aura 
macw] ‘to each’ 
ev TW Lepw opoduuador 

(order) 
KaT otKov KNwvTes (order) 
ev ayadNeace] ‘rejoicing’ 
kapdvas] ‘their heart’ 
o xuptos] ‘our Lord’ 
Kad nuepav Tous gwfomevous 

(order) 
Sor ert To avro substitutes 

‘in the church’ 

‘and 

metpos de] ‘and it came 
to pass that when 
Symeon Cephas’ 

kat] +cdou 
avnp Tus (order) 
om vrapxwv 
eBacragero . . . Oupar] 

‘was carried by [/it. 
there carried] men 
who were accustomed 
to bring and put him 
at the gate’ 

os] ‘he’ 
metpov| ‘Symeon’ 
npwra|+‘ trom them’ 
Aa Be] ‘that they should 

give him’ - 

AC 
NAC 

NAC 81 

Ant 

Ant 

ef. Ant 

295 

ef. D 

ef. D 

ef. D 

ef, D 

ef. vg 

minn 

cf, 218 
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4 arevioas de mer pos evs avTOV 
ouv Tw wavyyn] ‘and 
there looked at him 
Symeon and John’ x ef. 095 

evrev| ‘and they said’ x cf. 1522 
5 AaBew rap avrwy (order) D 
6 om de 1° x 

Xpvowov Kat apyuptov 
(order) x 

vagwpatou] +‘ rise’ ef. AC 81 ef. Ant 
7 Tns Oekias xeupos] ‘his 

right hand’ x 
de] ‘and’ D 

10 0 Mpos THv €ehenuwocuvny 
kadnuevos | ‘the beggar 
who sat daily and 
asked alms’ ef, 1311 

TN wpata mudn] ‘the gate 
called beautiful’ x 

TW oupsBeBnkoTe avTw] 
‘that thing’ x 

11 exOau Bo after aos (order) cf. D 
12 amekpwato]+‘and said’ 

mpos Tov haor] ‘to them’ 
evoeBeca] ‘might’ 
mwemownkoor] +* this’ 

13 amodve.v |] +° him’ 
15 nyetpev o Geos (order) x 

ov nmers maprupes eouer] 
‘and we all are his f 
witnesses ” 

16 =| ecrepewoev]+‘and cured’ 
om TO ovoua avrou 
dt avrov] ‘in him’ 

17 adeApor] ‘my brethren’ 
womep kat] ‘as did’ 

20 oTws av ewow] ‘and 
there may come’ 

eMwow] +‘ to you h 
tnoovv xpiorov (order) AC 81 

21 Xporwy amoKxaracracews | 
‘the completion of the ef. perp 
times’ gig 

TWY AYU AIT ALWYOS AUTOU 
mpogpyrwv] ‘of his pro- 
phets holy who are of 
old’ (order) cf. minn 

22 pev] ‘for’ cf, Ant 
avacrnoat vu (order) 
kuptos 0 Beos] ‘the Lord’ 

23 de] ‘and’ 
efodoOpevoerar] + * that 

soul’ x 
Tov \aov] ‘his people’ 614 

24 Kat Tavres Se ot mpopynrac] 
‘and the prophets all’ ef. D 

om oat ef. D 

h Chrys 

oOo OD 

xXx XXX XK X 

x 

x X X 
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25 dveDero o Beos (order) NAC 81 Ant 
uw] four’ NC Ant | D 

26 ev TW ATrorTpEpery ExacTor | 
‘if you turn and are 
converted ’ x 

Twy Tovnpiw |] ‘ your sins’ NSA 81 Ant D 
IV 
1 Aadourrwy de avrwy] ‘and as 

they were speaking these 
words’ D 

apxtepers] ‘ priests’ NA 81 Ant | D 
oTparnyos| ‘rulers’ gig 

3 edevro] +‘ them’ AC 
5 eyevero Oe emt THY avupiov ouD- 

axOnvat] ‘and on the next day 
there were gathered’ ef. D h 

om ev Lepovoadnu h 
8 mpeoBurepo.] +‘of the house 

of Israel’ ef. Ant} cf. D | vg. codd 
at close, +‘ hear’ minn 

9 avaxpewoueba] + by you’ D 
12 ovde yap] ov yap D 

ev av@pwiroas] ‘to men’ D 
om vyas boh 

13 Gewpouvres] ‘ when they heard’ h 
noav] ‘had associated with’ ef. h 

14 €OTWTA gUV avTos (order) vg 
Tov TeGepamevpevoy] ‘the lame 

man who had been healed ’ h 
15 de] ‘then’ h 

amehOew] ‘that they should 
lead’ cf. D 

16 ort mev yap... pavepor]| ‘for 
lo a manifest sign which has 
been done by them to all the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem is 
known’ cf. h 

17 | daveundn] ‘ this report go out’ cf. h 
18 Twapnyyeray] +. to them’ Ant 
21 under] ‘not’ D 

evptoxovres] +* a cause’ D : 
ort] ‘for’ gig e 

23 mpos avrovs ooa (order) 33 
24 ov] +‘art God’ Ant | D 
25 0 Tov TaTpos Huwv Oia mvevuaTos 

aytov orouaros daved mados 
gov evrwy] ‘and thou art he 
who spoke through the Holy 
Spirit by the mouth of David 
thy servant’ ef. D | cf. Iren 

26 ouvnxOncav] ‘took counsel’ ; 
27 ~—‘| Naas] ‘assembly’ cf, minn 
28 | 7 BovAn] ‘thy counsel’ S Ant} D 
29 kat Ta vuv] ‘and also now’ 440 

om racns minn 
30 =| rnv xepa] ‘thy hand’ Ss Ant | D 
32 |edeyov]edeyev SA Ant | D 
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19 

21 

24 

26 

27 

“TOD Or 

TOU KUplLoU LyYTOU TNS avacracews | 

‘concerning the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ’ 

yuvaixos] ‘his wife’ 
erev de] +‘ to him’ 
om de 1° 
o de merpos]| +‘ said’ 
avrov] ‘ their’ 
vexpay] + ‘and they wrapped 

her round’ 
om kat 1° 
om avacras 
‘and there was filled with 

anger’ before o apxzepeus 
de 1°] ‘then’ 
dia vuKTos aryyedos Kupiou (order) 
Tas Oupas| ‘the door’ 
akovoavres de elanOov vio Tov 

opOpov] ‘and they went out 
at the time of dawn and 
entered’ 

macavy Tyv ‘yepovoray] ‘the 
elders’ 

Sinropowy mept avrwy] ‘ were | 
amazed and thought’ 

Tov \aov un ALGac Awe] ‘lest the 
people should stone (singular) 
them’ 

ev Tw guvedpiw] ‘before all the 
assembly ’ 

ernpwrncev | ‘began to say’ 
Aeywrv] +‘ not’ 
evrav|+‘to them’ 
Bew Sex revOapxew (order) 
ev auTw waprupes] ‘are witnesses’ 
aytov] +‘ which’ 
eBovdovro] ‘ thought’ 
om ev Tw cuvEedpiw 
vomodidacKados] +‘ and’ 
av@pwirous] ‘apostles’ 
nuepwv] ‘time’ 
rwa] ‘something great’ 
Aaov] +* much’ 
avrous] ‘it’ 
om Kat 
amedvoav| +‘ them’ 
Tov xpicTov wnoovy] ‘our Lord 

Jesus Christ’ 

emisxePwpeda] erioxepacbe 
de] ‘ therefore’ 
avevparos|+‘of the Lord’ 
o Noyos] ‘ this word ’ 
ous ecrnoayv] ‘these stood’ 
tepewv | ‘Jews’ 
umnkovov | vrnkovev 

cf. SNA 

SNA 

>% 

cf, Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

ef. Ant 
Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

ef. D 

oho 

whe) 

SoU OD 

ef. 1522 

perp 

ef. h 
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8 om peyaka 1765 
14 nyuv] ‘you’ S 
Vil 

1 evrev] ‘asked’ h 
4 rore|+‘ Abraham’ D 

avrov]+‘ God’ (nominative) e 
5 OM MET auTov 
6 outws] ‘ with him’ Ss H 

avrov] ‘thy’ S 
| Kaxkwoovow]+° it’ C 

7 evrev o eos (order) Ant D 
8 toaax 2°] + begat’ perp e 

taxwB 2°] +‘ begat’ perp 
10 +‘ over’ before odov SAC : 

toutov] ‘his’ BSAC Ant D 
12 ets avyuvrrov] ‘in Egypt’ Ant D 
14 Tov TaTEepa avTou takwB (order) Ant 

Thv ovyyeveav] ‘his kindred’ D 
15 taxwB}+‘to Egypt’ SAC Ant D 

eTeNeur noev |] +‘ there’ 2125 
16 om ev cuxeu 
17 ns wporoyncev] ‘which God 

promised by an oath’ 81 Ant gig 
19 Tous matepas] ‘our fathers’ AC 81 Ant 
20 acres] * beloved’ cf. perp 

81g 
Tov marpos] ‘his father’ D 

21 eauTn] +ecs SAC 81 Ant D 
22 | duvaros] ‘ready’ 
24 tiva] ‘ from the sons of his race’ ef. D 
25 Tous adeAgous] ‘his brethren the 

sons of Israel’ ef. A81  |ef. Ant} cf. D 
autos cwrypiay (order) Ant 

26 paxouevois]+‘with one another’ gig 
30 mAnpwlevrwy | +‘ to him there’ cf. D | cf. Aug 

ayyedos] +‘ of the Lord’ Ant D 
proy. mupos Barov] ‘fire which 

burned in a bush’ ef. AC 
31 eyevero gwvn kuptov] ‘ there said 

to him the Lord in a voice’ ef. C ef. Ant} cf. D 
33 Twv todwy] ‘from thy feet’ C 
35 katreornoev | +‘ over us’ SC 81 D 

auv xeipt] ‘by the hand’ N Ant 
36 Tn 1°] yn NA 81 Ant D 

avyurtTw] ‘of Egypt’ D 
37 0 Geos] ‘ the Lord God’ C Ant 

eve]+‘ him shall ye hear’ C D 
38 efeXekaro] edetaro SAC 81 Ant D 

vp] Sus’ AC 81 Ant D 
42 TecoepaxovTa]+‘in the wilder- 

ness’ B’*NC81lecf.A} Ant | D 
43 poupa] ‘rephan’ AC 
45 om diadetapevor d 
46 oxw] ‘the God’ AC 81 P 
48 aA] Sand’ D 
49 | wor Opovos] ‘my throne’ D 
51 kapd.as] ‘in youngeart’ ef. Scf.81 jcf. Ant 
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52 om vur e 
54 odovras]| ‘their teeth’ minn 
55 wdnpns] +‘ of faith and’ s 
56 eorwra ex Seéwwy (order) SAC 
58 exBadovres] ‘and they seized, 

they cast him out’ ef. A 
e\tOoBodour] +* him’ D 
veaviov] ‘of a certain youth’ D 

60 peyadn] +‘ and said’ ef. D 
Vill 

4 hoyorv] +‘ of God’ Aug 
6 ‘And when the men _ there 

heard his words, they gave 
heed to him and _ were 
obedient to all that he said, 
because they saw the signs ef. 915 
which he did’ cf.D | perp 

8 monn] ‘great’ Ant D 
9 mpoumnpxev] ‘who had lived 

. a long time’ D 
paryevay kat e&ioravwr} ‘and by 

his magic arts he had led 
astray’ ef. D | ef. gig 

10 om Kadoupevn Ant 
12 Kat Tov ovouatos| ‘in the name’ ef. 

vg.codd 
17 €@ auTous Tas Xeipas (order) 1547 
18 avevya] +‘ holy’ AC 81 Ant D 
21 hoyw] ‘ faith’ perp gig 
22 Tov kuptou] ‘God’ Ant 
24 Tov kupiov| ‘ God’ D 
25 tov kuptov] ‘God ’ A 

evnyyertvovTo] evnyyeduoavro Ant 
26 odov|+Tnv epnuov sah 

om auTn EoTL Epnjos sah 
28 om auTov D 

noaav Tov mpopyrny (order) C 
evrev| +‘ to him’ vg.codd 

31 om yap minn 
dvvaunv]+‘ to understand’ : vg.codd 

33 Tn Tarewwoet| ‘his humiliation’ C81 Ant 
+‘and’ before rnv yeveav 81 Ant 

34 Aeyer] +‘ this’ B°NAC 81 | Ant 
35 inoovr] +‘our Lord’ before ‘Jesus’ Orig. 
39 =| yap] ‘but’ perp 
40 kat] +‘ from there’ ef. Aug. 
Ix 
2 Ts odov] ‘ that way’ minn vg 
3 mwepinotpawev avrov pws (order) Ant vg 
4 diwxers] +‘ it is hard for thee to 431h 

kick against the pricks’ hel-x 
5 o de] ‘ Fh, yen Lord’ Ant h 

+ecrev before eyw & 81 Ant h 
tnoous] +‘ the Nazarene’ AC h hel-x: 

6 kat 2°]+‘ there’ 614h 
10 ev dapackw wabyrns Tis (order) perp 
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10 

11 
12 

18 

14 
15 
17 

19 

21 
25 

28 

29 

30 

31 
32 
37 

38 

eo © 

i wo 

KHOoDnM Naan bt et 

Oo KUplos elev pos avuTov ev 
opapare (order) 

kuptos] + said’ 
eV OpamaTe avdpa ovomart avaviay 

(order) 
xetpas] ‘hand’ 
amexpt0n] +‘and said’ 
eroinoev Tos arytois cov (order) 
wde] ‘lo here also’ 
om ovros 
de] ‘then’ 
om Kat evondOev 
xetpas] ‘hand’ 
NMEPAS TLVAS META Tw Ev SapacKw 

padnrwv (order) 
axovovres] +‘ him’ 
avrov oe pabnrar} 

Madnrat 

ets tepovoadnu] ‘in Jerusalem’ 
tepovoadnm] +‘ and’ 
Tov Kuptou] ‘Jesus’ 
ehAnvioras] ‘ the Jews who knew 

Greek’ 
avrov 19|+‘ by night’ 
kat] +‘ from there’ 
Tou Kuptov] ‘God’ 
dva mavrwv] ‘in the cities’ 
Novoavres Oe eOnxav]+‘her’ 

(position varies) 
eyyus . .. @& avry] ‘and the 

disciples heard that Symeon 
was in the city of Lydda, 
which is near Joppa’ 

bn oxvnons| ‘that he would not 
delay’ 

new] ‘them’ 
twapeotnoav| ‘gathered, stood 

round’ 
emrovet eT avTwr] ‘ gave to them’ 
mavras egw (order) 
yrwotov Se eyevero] +‘ this’ 
modot ericrevoay (order) 

QvuTov Ol 

avrw 2°]+‘the angel’ 
om Tiva 

om Tive 
Tw mpockapTepowvrwy ‘the one 

who waited on him’ 
autos atravra (order) 
eyyigovrwv Tn Tore (order) 
eyevero 2°] ‘ fell’ 
Bewper] * saw’ 
Kat KataBaiov oKevos TL ws 

ofovny § eyadnv Teooapow 
apxats| ‘and a certain vessel, 
fastened by four corners, and 
it was like a Saget cloth’ 

ef. 81 

NAC 81 

ef. C 81 

ef. Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

cf, Ant 

Pu Qu 

arn ornorno?) 

cf, d 

t 

cf. 1522 

614 

perp gig 
VY minn 
ef. perp 

of. helo 

ef. 1518 
ef. vg 

467 

vg.codd 

minn 

cf. 

33 minn 
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1l Kadevewevov ere THS ns] ‘ and it 
descended from heaven upon 
earth ’ d 

13 om 7rerTpe gig 
16 om evéus cf. Ant| cf. D | minn 
17 tdov] ‘there arrived’ ef. perp 

‘ hel. mg 
19 ecrev] +‘ to him’ SAC 81 Ant D 

dvo] ‘ three’ SAC 81 
20 avacras] avacra D 
21 de] ‘then’ D 

ecrev| +‘ to them’ minn 
22 Kopyndos exaTovTapxns avnp] ‘a 

certain man whose name is 
Cornelius, a centurion’ ef. D 

23 e.oKaeoapevos ouv avrous] ‘and 
there brought them in 
Symeon’ D 

24 evonOev | evondOov SAC Ant gig 
auvrous 2°] avrov SAC Ant | D 

28 ahdogvrAw] avdpr acrdopudw D 
29 om Kat ' 2180 

MeTatreup0ers] ‘when you sent 
for me’ cf. D 

30 TauTns THS was] ‘now’ ef. D 
nunv] ‘I was fasting and’ D 
gonot] +‘ to me’ hel-x: 

32 Garaccay] +‘ he will come, will 
speak with thee’ C D 

33 vuv our] ‘and lo’ ef. D 
evwm.oy Tov Oeov] ‘in thy pres- 

ence’ D 
om mapecuev D 
akovoat] ‘and we desire to hear’ D 
rou kuptov] ‘God’ Ant | D 

34 To corona] ‘ his mouth’ AC 
36 Tov] +yap Cvid D 

hoyov] +ov SC Ant | D 
37 +‘and also you’ before adare | cf. SAC81 | Ant | D 

knpvyua] ‘ baptism’ B*NAC 81 | Ant | D 
38 ws] ‘whom’ D 

os] ‘and he it is who’ ef. D 
39 om Te minn 

covdaiwy] ‘ Judaea’ sah 
ov] +‘ the Jews’ ef. hel-x- 

41 nav before yaprvor (order) cf. C 
auTw after cvvepayouev (order) cf, C 

46 yAwooas] ‘ with various 
tongues’ ef. d icf. vg.cod 

Tore amexptOn] ‘and said’ D 2 
47 duvaras Tis KwAvoat (order) minn 
48 de] ‘then’ D 

Barris Onvat ev Tw ovouare (order) D 
+‘ our Lord’ before tnoov xpicrou ef. Ant} D ; 
tore] ‘and’ gig 
emiuewat] +* with them’ D 
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XI 
1 nkovoav d€ ot atroaroNot] aKkovaTor 

de eyeveTo Tols atrooTo\ols D 
3 mpos avdpas axpoBvoriay exovTas 

evonOev (order) Ant 
5 Tecoapow apxas Kadeuevny] 

‘and it was fastened by its 
four corners and descended ’ minn 

6 Tns yns after eprera (order) H 
7 de kar} ‘and’ Ant | D 
8 n| ‘and’ minn 
9 amexptOn] +‘to me’ Ant | D 

10 om mahw 1874 
nuev] ‘I was lodging’ cf. 81 ef. Ant 

12 pot TO mrvevua, (order) Ant 
13 evrovta] +* to him’ Ant D 
18 eOWKEY THY eETavolav evs CwHV 

(order) minn 
20 eNOovres] evoeNOovres Ant 

om kat 2° Ant D 
edAnvioras] ‘Greeks’ A D 

24 avnp nv (order) S 
uxavos] +‘ to our Lord’ B’SA 81 Ant | D 

25 avacrncas| avagnrncat BNA 81 Ant D 
26 evpwv| +‘ him’ Ant 

nyayev] +6 him’ Ant 
eyevero O€ avTois Kal eviauTov 

odov cuvax@ynvat] ‘and for a 
whole year together were 
they gathered’ ef. D 

om Kat before eviavrov 81 Ant | D 
+‘ from then’ before rpwrws ef. D 

27 avTas| TavTaLs SA 81 Ant D 
28 eonmavev |] eonuaverv NA 81 Ant 

kAavdiov] + Caesar’ Ant 
29 meuyat evs deaxoviay (order) 1311 

XII 
1 Baowevs] +*he who was sur- 

named Agrippa’ ef. sah 
4 TETOAPoW TETPAdLOLS OTPATLWTWY | 

‘ sixteen soldiers’ sah 
5 exTevws] exTevns 81 Ant 

exkAnovas] +' to God’ SA 81 Ant D 
7 avrou after xepwv (order) D 
8 mpos aurov o ayyendos (order) L 
9 nkodover] + him’ Ant 

de] ‘for’ D 
10 om Tnv Pepoveay evs THY Tow L 

am avTou o ayyeNos (order) 1838 
11 om Tov Aaov A 
12 ixavot] ‘many brethren’ minn 
13 vraxovoat madicxn (order) minn 
15 evrav 2°] eXeyov SA 81 Ant D 

evrav 2°] +‘ to her’ D 
+ ‘perhaps’ before o ayyeos D 

17 dinynoaro] ‘he went in and 
told’ D 
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17 evrev Te] +‘to them’ minn 
21 evdvoapmevos npwdns (order) minn 

kat before kabioas A Ant D 
22 deov pwvy] ‘ these are daughters 

of the voices of God’ ef. D 
24 Tov kuptov] ‘God’ SA 81 Ant D 

o de Royos Tov Geov nvéaver] 
‘and the gospel of God was 
preached ’” 

25 es] ‘ from’ A D 
tepovcadnu] +‘to Antioch’ ninn 

XIII 
1 pavanv] ‘ Manahel’ 
2 gavAov kat BapvaBay (order) 460 
3 amedvoayv| +‘ them’ . 255 
5 tov Geov] ‘our Lord’ D 
6 Bapinoous] ‘ Barshuma’ 
9 +kxat before arevicas D 

11 erecev] +‘ upon him’ SC 81 cf. A | Ant D 
12 tore] ‘and’ D 

EKTANTTOMEVOS ETLCTEVoEV (Order) A 
14 eNOovres] exoeNOovTes A Ant D 
15 ev up] ‘to you’ H 
17 Tov 2°] rovrouv NAC 81 Ant D 

om topanr Ant 
18 om ws D 

TecoepaKovTaeTn xpovoy] ‘forty 
years’ D 

eTpotropopncer | erpopopopyaev AC 

19 karek\npovouncer] +‘ to them’ AC Ant 
20 om ws 614 

+kat before erect D 
om Kat mera TaUTA D 

22 aurots Tov davecd (order) C81 Ant 
tegoat]+‘a man’ SAC 81 Ant D 

23 nyaryev] nyerpev C D 
25 Tt] Twa C Ant D 
26 aBpaau) +‘ and’ SAC 81 Ant D 

nus] ‘you’ C Ant 
27 ev cepovoadnm] ‘of Jerusalem’ C81 
28 avatpeOnvat] ‘that they kill’ vg 
31 os whOn] ‘and he was seen’ ef. D 

ecot] +‘ now’ SAC 81 ef. D 
32 Tous matepas] ‘our fathers’ D 
33 Tos Texvas nuwy] ‘us their 

children’ 81 Ant 
34 aveornoev avtov]+‘ God’ Vv 
35 om dxote D 
38 om avdpes minn 

TouvTo] TovTouv SAC 81 Ant D 
40 ered On] +‘ upon you’ AC 81 Ant 
41 om epyov 2° Ant D 
42 avtwy]+* from among them’ ef. Ant 
45 Tous oxAous] ‘twrbam magnam’ cf. D 

rots] +Aoryors D 
46 Te] de Ant 

ere.dn] * but because’ AC 81 Ant 
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47 om evs 1° D 
Tov Noor Tou Peov] ‘God’ minn 

50 Twv opwv] ‘their borders’ NAC 81 Ant D 
51 twy trodwy] ‘their feet’ Ant D 

xIV 
1 om ev tkoviw vg.cod. R 

AaAnoa] +‘ with them’ D 
4 +‘all’ before ro rdnOos ef. gig 

guy Tos amocroXos] ‘clave to 
the apostles’ D 

8 exaOnro ev AvaTpots aduvvaTos ToLS 
mwoow (order) ef. D 

9 nkovev | nkovcev NA 81 D HL 
os arevicas avTw] ‘and when 

there had seen him Paul’ D 
kat Lowy] ‘and had recognized ’ h 

10 gwvn|+‘to thee I say in the 
name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ’ ef. C D 

+‘and’ before reprerarec B’RAC 81 Ant D 
13 mudwvas|] ‘door of the house 

where they dwelt’ 
om ouy Tos oxAoLs 917 

14 om ot atrocToXot D 

17 vu] ‘them’ ef. A 81 
19 ‘from Iconium and _ from 

Antioch’ (order) D 
mevoayTes| ‘roused’ D 

21 TyHv Twokw exevnv] ‘the sons of 
that city’ D 

+‘ to’ before avrioxevav SAC 
22 +‘and’ before rapaxadourres C D 

kat] +‘ they said to them’ ef. 1611 
25 doyorv] +‘ of the Lord’ SAC 81 
26 KaxevOev | +amem\evoay B’SAC 81 | Ant D 
27 per aurwv o Beos (order) 915 

28 dierpecBov] + there’ Ant 
XV 

5 mapayyedrew Te] +‘ them’ minn 
6 Te] de SA Ant D 
7 om ev vuty 69 
8 dovs] +‘ to them’ O Ant | ef. D 

11 tnoov] +‘ Christ’ C D 
17 TauvTa | +7ravTa Ant 
18 a:wvos|+‘are the works of God’ cf. A ef. Ant} ef. D| ef. gig 
19 kpww]) ‘I say’ vg.codd 
20 emtoretat] ‘that it be sent’ gig 
23 ypayavres] +‘a letter’ C D 

xEtpos | ‘hands’ minn vg 

+‘as follows’ before ot arocroXot 81 cf. C Ant | ef. D 
mpeoBurepo] +‘ and ’ Ant 

24 om eme.dn gig 
nuwv|+‘have gone out and’ AC 81 Ant D 
unwv)+‘telling you to be cir- ef. Iren. 
cumcised and keep the law’ C Ant gig 

25 +‘ therefore’ before edotev ef. 88 200 

~ perp? 
VOL. III x 
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29 etOwdobuTwv] edwoOvTou 
TVLKT WW | TYLKTOU 

30 KaTn\Oov] ‘came’ 
33 Tous amogreithavTas avrous] ‘the 

apostles’ 
35 rou kup.ov] ‘ God’ 
36 mavos mpos BapvaBav (order) 

om 67 
wacav mow (order) 81 
mws exovow] ‘and let us see 

what they do’ 
37 om Kat 
38 ‘ But Paul did not wish to take 

him with them, because he 
left them when they were in 
Pamphylia and did not go 
with them.’ 

nétov . . . wy] ‘did not wish’ 
40 rou kuptov] ‘God’ '® | 

XVI 
1 tovdaras | +Tvos 
8 ev Tots Toros exewvois] ‘in the 

region’ 
oTt EAANV O TaTHpP avToU VINpXeEV | 

‘his father, that he was a 
gentile’ 

4 mapedidocav] ‘they preached 
and taught’ 

6 hoyor] +‘ of God’ 
7 ereipafov] ‘they wished’ 
9 opaua) ‘in a vision’ 

dia vuxros] ‘of the night’ NC 81 
whbn Tw Tavdrw (order) AC 
+‘as’ before avnp 
nv ectws] ‘who stood’ 
om kar 3° | 

10 evdev] +‘ Paul’ 
o Geos] ‘our Lord’ 

11 ouy] ‘and’ NA 81 
12 mpwrn weprdos] ‘head’ 
13 evopufouev mpocevxn evvat] ‘ there 

seemed to be a place of prayer’ 
; cuveOovoats] + ‘ there’ 

15 eBarricOn) +‘ she’ 
18 avTn Tn wpa e&ndOev (order) 
21 Karayyeddovow] +‘ to us’ 
22 ouverregTn 0 ox dos] ‘a large crowd 

was assembled ’ 
kat 2°] ‘then’ 

24 os] ‘but he’ 
Thv eowrepay gvdraxnv] ‘the 

interior of the prison’ 
26 nvewxOnoav de]+‘immediately’| SAC 81 
29 mpocetecev| +‘ at the feet of’ 
30 eon] +‘ to them’ 
31 C 

Antioch. 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

D 

minn 

V8 
gig 

minn 
D = 

1518 
D 

hel-x 
D 

D 

gig 

~ ef. 69 
1175 

D 

ef. D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

minn 
467 D: 

D 
D 

D 
hel-x: 
minn 

dcf. D 
1518 

D 
D 
D 

gig 
D 
D 
D 
D 
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307 

32 

33 
34 

36 

37 

10 
11 
12 

13 

14 
15 

rou Oeov] ‘the Lord’ 
ouv] ‘and’ 
ot avrov] ‘those of his house’ 
Tov oxov] ‘his house’ 
nya\Nacato] nya\\aro 
mavotxer] * he and all his house’ 
amiyyyerev] ‘entered and said’ 
tous Noyous] ‘this word’ 
ovy] ‘and’ 
de_payTes nuas Onuocia aAkaTaKpl- 

tous] ‘innocent they flogged 
us before the whole world’ 

Ta pnuata rtavra|+‘that had 
been spoken to them’ 

epoBnOncav after evo (order) 
npwrwv| ‘asked’ (not ‘were 

asking ’) 
LOovTes Tous aDEAGous TapeKarerav 

aurous (order) 

edet Tov xptaTov (order) 
mAnOos| ‘many’ 
yuvatkwy TE Twv mowrwv)] ‘and 

noble women’ (nominative) 
auTous mpoayayewv] ‘ bring them 

out thence and hand them 
over’ 

ovrot]+‘ are’ 
+‘all’ before rnv ovxouperny 
erapagav de Tov oxAov Kat Tous 

mokirapxas akovovtas}] ‘but 
there were troubled the 
heads of the city and the 
whole people, when they 
heard ’ 

amnecay before evs 2° (order) 
tov] +‘ Jews’ 
pev ovv| Sand’ 

Kat Twv EeAANVLOWY YyuVatKwY TwY 
evtxnmovev Kat avdpwy ovk 
odvyo.] ‘and so also of the 
Greeks many men and noble 
women’ 

om kas 1° 
o Aoyos Tov Geov KaTnyyedn vo 

Tov mavdou ev Tn Bepowa (order) 
oanevorTes kat Tapaccovres] ‘the 

ceased not to shake an 
trouble’ 

evdews Se rore] ‘and’ 
nyaryov] ‘came with him’ 
haBovres] ‘when they went out 

from him, they received’ 
evToAny | emtoToAnv 
om e&necav 

AC 81 

A 
NA 
Cvid 

cf SA 81 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

ef. D 
D 

ef. D 

vg.codd 

P 
cf. vg 

ef. minn 

minn 

vg 

431 

gig 
perp 

ef. 614 
206 

ef. perp 
818 

minn 

vg 
E 

cf. minn 
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16 evde. . . Tomvevpaavrou] ‘ but 
Paul himself, while he waited 
at Athens, was vexed in his ef, Aug 
spirit’ ef. vg 

avrous] avrov N D 
17 ev ovv] ‘and’ ef. 614 

226 
18 o de} +‘ said’ gig 

eunyyedtfero] +‘ to them’ A81 H 
21 ” 2°) ‘and’ Ant 
23 om kat 2° vg.codd 

0] ‘whom’ Ant Aug 
rourov] ‘him’ 81 Ant Aug 

25 om Kat Ta TayTa 33 
26 evos}] +‘ blood’ Ant D 

em. TavTOS mpoowmouv THs ns] 
‘over the face of the whole Iren 
earth’ cf. 915 

28 nuas| vmas NA 81 Ant D 
30 ev ovr] ‘ for’ gig 

amaryyedrer] ‘commands’ A Ant | D 
evrav] ‘were saying’ 1758 

33 e€n\Oev o mavudos (order) minn 
XVIII 

1 pera Tavra] ‘and’ D 
xwpo Gers} +6 Paul’ A Ant 
npyavovro] npyafero A Ant D 
yap] ‘but’ vg 

5 karnOov] ‘came’ ef. D vg 
tnoouv evar Tov xptoTov (order) 614 209 

6 avtwy] ‘the Jews’ cf. h 
Ta «watia]} ‘his raiment’ D 

7 ndGev] ‘entered’ NA D 
Titov Loverou] ‘ Titus’ cf. 8 cod. tepl 

9 om €v vuKTt A h 
10 emlOnoerat cor] ‘can’ gig 
11 e€]+‘in Corinth’ D 

ev avto.s] ‘ them’ D 
15 Kperns | +yap Ant 
16 Tov Bnuatos] ‘his judgment seat’ h 
17 mavres]+‘the pagans’ — Ant D 
18 atrorazamevos Tors adehpors (order) h gig 

Thy Kepadny ev Kevxpeats (order) Ant D 
19 om Kakelvous KaTedTrev avTOU 1827 

dteXeEaTo] SteNeyero D 
20 pewvan] +* with them’ Ant D 
21 evrwv]+‘it is necessary for me 

by all means to keep the 
coming feast in Jerusalem 
and’ Ant | ef. D 

22 avnxOn amo tTns epecov] ‘and 
Aquila and Priscilla he left 
in Ephesus and he went by cf. 614 
sea’ minn 

KaredOwy] ‘came’ gig 
katcapecay] +‘and’ D 



22 

26 

25 

26 

27 

28 
29 
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Tnv exkdynovav] ‘the sons of the 
church’ ef, minn 

akuAas Kat mpicktAda, (order) Ant | D 
Tov Beov] ‘the Lord’ minn 

Aug 
dia] ‘from’ 368 
ewat Tov xpioTov inoovr} * con- 

cerning Jesus that he was 
Christ’ ef. D 

evrrev Te] + to them’ Ant 
om evs 2° ef. perp 
enoovv] +‘ Christ’ ef. Ant} cf. D |minn gig 
inoov| +‘ Christ’ D 
Xetpas Tov mavAov (order) cf. D 
eccehOwy Se] +* Paul’ D 
ws de] ‘and’ ef. D 
odov] +‘ of God’ minn 

cf. gig 
mwdnOous| +‘ of the nations’ D 
+‘ then’ before arocras D 
dcadeyouevos] +‘ with them’ minn 
wore} ‘until’ D 
emrovet o Geos (order) Ant 
opkigw] opkifouev Ant vg.cod. D 
Tov incovwy] ‘in the name of 

Jesus’ ef. 1765 
em aurous 0 avOpwros (order) Ant | ef. D 
auporepwr] ‘them’ Ant 
yvwororv eyevero (order) minn vg 
efomodovyouuevor] +‘ their sins’ vg. cod 
Tov Kupiou o doyos] ‘faith of 

God’ (after verbs) D 
taxvev Kae nuéavey (order) cf. D 
ets THY acvav] ‘in Asia’ D 
odou] +‘ of God’ ef. perp 

81g. 
yap] ‘but’ perp gig 
+‘there was’ at beginning of 

verse D 
vaous]+‘ of silver’ A cf. 8 Ant D 
mapecxero] ‘who furnished’ D 
+‘he’ before cvvabpacas D 
nutv] ‘our’ Ant 
axoveTe kat Oewpecre (order) D 
epecou] ‘the people of Ephesus’ gig 
adda] +£ also’ A D 
om oxedov gig 
+‘the multitude’ before raons ef. vg 

TNS alas cod. R? e 
xetpwv]+‘of men’ minn 
Tys aprewdos Seas weyanns (order) ef. gig 
oyieOnvar] ‘ will be reckoned’ A D 
es ovdev after * be reckoned’ minn 
akovoavres] +-ravra D 
emdAnoOn . . . THS svyxXUTEWS] 

‘was stirred’ D 
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29 n torts} ‘the whole city’ Ant D 
30 oux ewwy] ‘ prevented ’ D 
31 om mpos avrov 1831 
34 om peyady n aprems eperiwv 2° NA Ant D 
38 pev ovy] ‘ but’ ef. vg 

+‘ this’ before dnunrpios D 
xx 

1 peratrewwapevos] ‘called’ A Ant D 
4 avrw|+‘as far as Asia’ A Ant D 

om muppov Ant 
5 |om de Ant | D 

mpoce Portes] ‘ went before us’ B? ef. D 
7 Tn eTauptov wedrwy e&vevat (order) gig 

10 ouvrreptdaBwy] +‘ him’ C 
GopuBercOar] OopyBero be NA Ant?| D 

13 mpoceNOovres] ‘went down’ D 
accov] ‘ Thasos’ LP 614 

minn 
14 agcov] ‘ Thasos’ P 614 

minn 
15 eomepa] eTEpa NAC Ant | D 

cayov]+‘and we stopped at 
Trogylium ’ Ant | D 

16 yeverOar evs vepocordupa] ‘at 
Jerusalem keep’ cf. vg 

17 perekadeoaro|] ‘ sent and 
brought’ ef. D 

19 Tw kupiw] ‘God’ vg. codd 
21 tnoovv | +‘ Christ’ SAC D 
22 om tdov perp 

eyw dedeuevos (order) Ant D 
24 yuxnv] ‘my life’ D HS 
25 om «dou Iminn gig 
26 dior] ‘ because of this’ Ant vg 

mavrwy] ‘you all’ minn e 
28 mpocexere| +‘ therefore’ Ant 

Tov Lo.ov] * his’ 1874 
29 pera THV adiéw pou evoeevoovTat 

(order) minn 
30 upov] +auTwr SAC Ant | D 

amroomray] ‘turn away’ D 
31 exacrov] +‘ of you’ D 
32 Tw Kupww] ‘God’ SAC Ant | D 

orxodounoat] +* you’ D 
dovvar] +‘ to you’ C Ant 

34 at xepes] ‘my hands’ ef. D 
35 +‘and’ before ravra C 

‘Happy is he who gives rather Const. 
than he who receives’ ef. D Ap. 

38 padiora odurwuevor (order) D 
XXI 

1 ws de eyevero avaxOnvar nas 
arocracbevres] ‘and we . 
separated ’ gig 

3 avagavavres] ‘arrived’ perp 
nv To wrovov (order) Ant 

4 avrouv] avrocs A d L 
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5 ore de evyevero ekaprica nuas Tas 
nuepas] ‘and after those days’ ef. d 

erropevoueba] ‘ go on the way’ d 
6 umectpeway exevor (order) d 
7 Tap avTos nuepay pay (order) minn gig 
9 mwapbevor Texoapes (order) Ant 

10 emievovTwv] ‘and while we 
were there’ LP vg 

11 ot covdaor ev cepovoadnm (order) 2147 gig 
13 amexptOy] +‘ and said ’ SA 

eTouuws exw before adda (order) cf. D 
17 acpevws after adehpa (order) ef.D| gig 
18 elonet Oo twavdos ouv ynuw] ‘we 

went in with Paul’ gig 
mwapeyevovro| +‘ with him’ ef.D | minn 

19 actacapuevos| ‘we greeted’ gig 
eEnyeito] +‘ Paul’ gig 

20 ev Tots covdatos] ‘in Judaea’ D 
mwavres] +‘ these’ D 

22 Tl OUV EOTLW ; TAYTWS aKovgovTat | 
‘since therefore it has been ef. Jerome 
heard by them’ ef. Aug 

eAndvOas] +‘ hither’ gig 
24 ovdev eotiv] ‘is false’ vg 
25 atrecrethapev | ‘we wrote’ SAC Ant 

om KpewavTes 1311 
TO TE eldwOOvTOV Kat TropveLay 

Kat WVLKTOV Kat ata (order) 
27 ws de euedov at emra nuepar 

ouvTeXeco Oar] ‘and when the 
seventh day arrived’ D 

28 kpagovres]+‘and saying’ minn gig 
31 tepovoadnp] ‘the city’ gig 
32 OTpATLWwTas Kat eKkaTovTapxas]| ef. 614 

‘centurion and soldiers’ gig 
33 Tore] ‘and’ Ant 

deAnva] ‘ bind him’ e 
36 om Tov \aov D 
37 Neyer] ‘ said’ ef.D | minn 

om Tt Ant D 
39 modews |] + where I was born’ D 

om de 2° L 
40 €oTws o mavdos (order) D 

T™ xetpt] ‘his hand’ minn 
Tw haw] ‘to them’ D 

XXII . 
1 om vuve gig 
2 waperxov novx.iay] ‘ were silent’ D 
3 kadws|+ ‘also’ vg 

vets Tavtes (order) D 
4 os] ‘and’ D 
5 om Kat 3° D 
6 eyevero d€ wot Topevomevw Kat 

eyytfovrc] ‘and as I was going 
and was about to arrive’ ef. D 

Tept e“e hws txavov (order) ef, D 
8 amexprOnv] + angysaid ’ Ss 
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10 AadrynOnoerat oor (order) : minn 
ii n\Oov] ‘entered’ 614 minne 

ovdev €BXerov] ‘it was not seen 
by me’ ef. SA ef. Ant} d 

13 om Kat em.ioras d 
14 evrev] +‘ to me’ d 1518 
15 eon before waprus (order) NA Ant d 
17 om ‘yeveoOar pe ev ExoTaceL cf. 1829 
20 ouvevooxwy] ‘fulfilling the will 

of those who killed him’ ef, Ant 
21 ets e€Ovn] ‘to preach to the ef. vg. 

nations’ cod. R? 
23 aepa] ‘heaven’ D 
25 eeoTw vu avOpwirov pwmatoyv Kat 

akatakpirov (order) 
26 amrnyyere A\eywr] ‘said to him’ ef. D 
28 xethiapxos]+‘and said’ D 

+‘in it’ before yeyevynuat hel-x: 
29 our] ‘and’ minn 
30 cuve Oey] ‘ come’ Ant 

cuvedprov] ‘assembly of their 
leaders’ Ant 

XXIII . 
2 auvTov To oTroua] ‘Paul on his 

mouth’ ef. gig 
5 om Te minn 
6 +‘and’ before rept hel-x- 
7 AadouvTos] ‘ when he had said’ SAC Ant ; 
9 TWES TWY ‘ypapparewr] ‘some " 

scribes’ Ant J 
ayyedos]+‘what is there in cf. h y 

that’ ef. gig : 
10 oracews] +‘ among them’ h gig 

karaBav] ‘come’ h 
11 evrev] +‘ to him’ . minn 
12 TonoavTes ouotpopyv] ‘were 

assembled’ h 
ot covdaroc] ‘some of the Jews’ Ant h 
om \eyovres C 

14 ovreves] ‘and they’ ef. h 
15 eugpavicare] ‘ask’ cf. h 

cf. hel.mg 
ETOLMOL EGEV TOU avedeLY avUTOV 

mpo Tov eyyioa avrov (order) ef. 1522 
eyytoat] +‘ to you’ hel-x: 

16 Tnv evedpar] ‘this plot’ hel-x: 
17 edn] +‘to him’ h 

Tt amayyerat (order) SC Ant cf. h 
18 npwrnocev|+‘of me’ nel-x: 

Aadyoa] +‘ to thee’ BevidgyA 81 | Ant h 
19 ervvOavero ]+‘of him’ 1838 h 
20 To cuvedpiov| ‘their assembly ’ 483 

pew] weAovTes minn h 
mept avrov] ‘from him’ 1838 h 

22 mapayyerdas] +‘ him’ 81 
23 om Tivas 1831 1838 h 

evrev]+‘to them’ hel-x: 
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23 deEvohaBous] ‘throwers with the 
right hand’ A 

dtaxocrous 2°] +* who should de- cf. helL.mg 
part’ ef. h cf.c 

24 +‘also’ before xrnvn e 
KTnvn} ‘an animal’ hel.mg 

28 avtw]+‘I brought him to their 
assembly ’ B*XA Ant 

29 ov evpov] ‘and I found’ 1522 
30 ets Tov avdpa] ‘against him’ gig cf. 

362 431 
ecec@a] ‘which . . . the Jews 

made’ ef. Ant gig 
ereuwa] +‘ him’ 1758 
Tos KaTnyopoas] ‘ his accusers’ 1838 
emt cou] +‘ farewell’ N81 Ant e 

35 | xedevoas] ‘and he ordered’ Ant 
gpuracces Oar] ‘keep’ gig 

XXIV 
1 om Twwy Ant 

om Tivos ¥ 614 minn 
2 mwodAns evpyvns TUyXavorTes] ‘in 

much peace we dwell’ vg 
diopPwuatwr]+‘many’ 431 cf. vg 

3 TAvTN TE Kat TavTaxou] ‘and we 
all in every place’ 

amodexoucba . . . peTa Tacns 
evxapiorias] ‘accept thy favour’ 

4 evxomTw] ‘we hinder’ vg.codd 
AKOVTUL CE NUWY TUVTOMWS TH ON 

erceckeva | ‘that thou hear our 
humility briefly’ 

5 oraces] ‘sedition’ Ant 
6-8 | ov kas exparnoaper] ‘and having 

seized him we wished to judge 
him according to our law, but 
Lysias the chiliarch came and 
with much violence took him 
from our hands, and sent him 
to thee, and commanded his 
accusers to come before thee’ ¥ 614 minn 

11 dwdexa nuepac (order) 808 
14 micrevwy | +$ all’ NA 81 Ant vg 

om Tots 2° A Ant ef. vg 
15 avacracw]+‘from the dead’ ef. Ant cfe 
17s | rapeyevouny after wevovwr (order) Ant gig 
18 ev TW LEepw nyvicmevov (order) 642 
19 Tapevat] TapacTynvar minn 

et TL] ort 614 
20 evpov]+‘in me’ C Ant vg 
21 eoTws ev avToas (order) Ant 
22 o be pné ecdws Ta wept THs odov 

axptBeorepov aveBadero avrous 
(order) ef. Ant 

om Avovas ef. vg 
(W.andW.) 

23 avrov] ‘Paul’ que Ant 
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24 Twas nuepas (order) A 
om inoovr SA vid A Cvid HP 

26 do0ncerar] +‘ to him’ SAC 81 Ant vg.codd 
27 ‘to make favour’ (order) minn 

xXXV 
1 ovy] ‘and’ 1829 gig 

Tn ewapxeia] ‘ Caesarea’ 
3 kat avrov] * from him’ C vg.codd 
5 om Pyouv 102 gig 
6 ev avro.s] ‘there’ ef, 1838 

om ov m)evous cf, Ant 
mavrov axOnva] ‘that they 

bring Paul’ gig 
7 karagepovres| +‘ against him’ ef, Ant 
9 om amoxpies gig 

10 evrrev | ‘ answered and said’ ef. 1898 
om eoTws 1° AC 81 Ant vg 
ov] ‘here’ gig 

11 adckw] adixov minn 
kat] ‘or’ 323 vg 
om ourot -minn 

vg.codd 
12 amexptOn] ‘said’ gig 
13 KaTnvrncay | KaTnvrnocev C 

om Tivwy 614minn . 
acracapmevor] ‘that they might 

greet’ 81 minn vg j 
16 xapiferbac] ‘to grant’ vg } 

avOpwrrov] +‘ for slaying’ Ant hel-x-gig 
17 suvehOovTwy | when I came’ gig 
18 Tovnpwy | jovnpav AC gig 

wy] ‘as’ gig 
22 aypurmas Se mpos tov pnoror} ef, 

‘and Agrippa said’ ef.C 81 |ef. Ant vg.codd 
gnow] +‘ Festus’ vg.codd 

23 ovy] ‘and’ minn 
cf. vg 

24 Oewperre TovTov wept ov] ‘con- 
cerning this man whom you ef. ¥ 
see’: minn 

25 Tov mavAov] ‘he’ B’NSAC 81 | Ant vg 
27 Tas Kar avrov arias] ‘his fault’ ef. gig 

XXXVI 
1 ‘to speak for thyself’ (order) H minn 

amedoyetro] +‘ and said’ ef. gig 
3 padiora] +‘ because I know’ cf. AC 

deouwar] +* of thee’ 0 Ant vg.codd 
7 Baowdev] +* Agrippa’ Ant 

10 610] ‘ which’ NAC 81 Ant vg 
11 Pracgnuew]+‘the name of cf. 

Jesus’ vg.codd 
mepioows | +re NAC 81 Ant vg 

13 oM mTopevomevous vg 
14 KaTatecovTwr | +nuwr NAC 81 Ant vg 
17 Aaov] +‘ of the Jews’ minn 
20 vepocoAvmors | ‘ those who were in 

Jerusalem ’ : 614 minn 
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22 ou] ‘ but’ 
24 avrov] ‘ Paul’ 

not] ‘cried’ 
28 aypurmas] +‘ said’ 

Xpeoriavoy tomoa}] ‘that I 
should be a Christian’ 

29 mavnos] +‘ said’ 
31 mpacce] ‘did’ 

XXVII 
1 ws de expiOn Tov amomdew nuas] 

‘and Festus gave order con- 
cerning him that he should 
be sent to Caesar’ 

mapedidouvr] ‘he committed ’ A 
exatovtapxy] ‘a certain man, a 

centurion’ 
2 +‘and when we were about to 

sail’ before eriBavtes 
emBavres| ‘we descended’ 
avnxXOnwev ovTos guy Huy apioT- 

apxov] ‘and there went! 
with us on board the ship 
Aristarchus’ ch & 

3 o covdtos] ‘the centurion’ 
8 om Tiva A 
9 vnorecav | +‘ of the Jews’ 

10 om Kat 2° 
11 emecOero waddov (order) 
14 evpaxvawy] ‘ Kuroclydon’ 81 
16 ports taxvoauer (order) 
17 epepovro] ‘ we sailed’ 
19 epevav] ‘we threw’ 
20 XElMwVOS TE OUK OhLYOU ETLKELWEVOU 

emt m\etovas nuepas pnre Se 
nXLov (order) 

+‘nor the moon’ before pnre 
acTpwy 

27 mpocaxew] ‘were approaching’ | ef. SAC 81 

28 om takw BodktoarTes 
31 ev TW TOW wEelvwort (order) S 
34 om Kat NAC 81 
37 ws eBdounkovra e&] ‘two hundred 

and seventy and six’ SC 81 cf. A 
39 +‘the sailors’ before rnv ynv 

duvavro] ‘it were possible’ C 
exowoa]) ewoar BNA 81 

41 Bias] +‘ of the waves’ C81 
43 ‘hindered them from this 

because he wished to save 
Paul’ 

Tov BovXevyaros] ‘ this’ 
44 eyevero mavras dtacwAnvac] ‘all 

were brought safe’ 

315 

Antioch. 

vs 
ef. gig 
ef. h 

ef. Ant 

Ant vg 
Ant ef. h 

vgs 

cf. 97 421 
hel.mgh 

h 
minn 
hel-x: 

ef. Ant h gig 
ef. gig h 

h gig 
hef. gig 

gig 
minn 
323 

Ant cf. h 
Ant 
Ant gig 

minn 
Ant 

gig 

vg.cod.D 
ef. Ant ef. 614 

minn 
minn vg 

Ant vg 

Ant 
gig cf.920 

Ant 
Ant vg 
Ant ef. vg 

sig 
818 

gig 

1 The Syriac and Latin translators seem to have divided the word avnxOnpev 
into avnxOn ev. See Vulgate, above, p. 289, note 1. 
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XXVIII 
1 om dtacwevres gig 
3 om Tt Ant gig 
4 o av@pwros ouvros goveus eEort minn 

(order) cf. gig 
5 o wev ovr] ‘but Paul’ gig 
8 xetpas] ‘ hand’ gig 
9 +kat before ot Novrroe NA 81 Ant vg 

exovres acbeveras] ‘sick’ gig 
12 emewevapev] +‘ there’ vg hel-x: 
14 emiuevat] ‘and we were with gig cf. 

them’ hel-x: 
$614 

nr\Oapev evs THY pwunv (order) A8l perp 
15 om Ta Tepe Nuwy perp gig 
16 ererpamrn]| ‘the centurion per- ef. perp 

mitted ’ cf. Ant gig 
17 evyeveTo cuvKkarecacbar] 

‘Paul sent, called’ ef. vg 
avdpes adedpa eyw (order) Ant 

18 amo\voat| +‘ me’ S 
21 maparyevouevos] + ‘from Jeru- 

salem’ gig 
om amrnyyet\ev 7 2147 

22 om pev yap ef. L 206 
23 mevoves evs THY Eeviav (order) gig 

om Te 2° Ss 
24 o. wev] +‘ of them’ 431 
28 avTo.] +yap hel-x: 



APPENDIX IV 

THE SAHIDIC VERSION 

TuE following Tables and footnotes, together with the introductory 
paragraphs on the use of the Sahidic and Boharic versions, are 
drawn from collations with notes generously made for the use of 
the author of the present volume by Sir Herbert Thompson. 

In the Tables for chapters i-iii the Sahidic variant renderings 
(Codex Vaticanus being adopted as a standard) are noted with great 
fullness, even where they cannot be supposed to represent a Greek 
variant and are themselves of no intrinsic interest. In the succeed- 
ing chapters, beginning with chapter iv, all variant renderings which 
correspond to known Greek variants are given, but of the rest only 
such as possess special interest, either as possibly representing 
Greek variants otherwise unknown, or as illustrating the habit of the 
Sahidic translators and the freedom with which they worked. Only 
such renderings as depart from the text of Codex Vaticanus are 
included (except in parts of chapters xxv and xxvi, where the 
Sahidic evidence is of the most meagre) ; and in using the Tables it 
must be remembered that Sahidic readings which do not disagree 
with Codex Vaticanus may yet, by reason of the difference between 
Greek and Sahidic, be equally explicable from the Greek variants 
of rival codices. In other words, the ‘silence’ of these Tables 
must not be taken, without examination of the passage, for positive 
evidence that the Sahidic was actually drawn from the Greek of 
Codex Vaticanus. 

The witness of SAC 81, of the Antiochian text, and of D is 
always given when any of these support the variant implied by the 
Sahidic rendering. The references in the last column to other 
Greek MSS. and to versions are meant to show only that the 
Sahidic variant is not isolated. They are intentionally incomplete, 
and merely furnish sign-posts to further examination of the 
evidence to be found in Tischendorf, von Soden, and Wordsworth 
and White. The reader is also reminded that there are lacunae in 
several of the Greek Mss. cited. 

In the first column (‘Sahidic’ Mss.) witnesses are named only 
where the Sahidic isggdivided (except in chapters xxv and xxvi). 
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If no Ms. is named in this column, it may be assumed that there 
is no known variation within the Sahidic version. But the 
number of Sahidic witnesses varies from verse to verse, and is 
often not more than two, seldom more than three. 

In the second column a cross is set against those readings which 
are susceptible of explanation as due merely to the idiom of the 
language or the freedom of the translator. In many cases one or 
more witnesses from the Greek or from a Syriac or Latin version 
will also show the same variant. A large proportion of these are 
probably independent coincidences of variation, although sometimes 
an actual Greek variant seems to be the source in Sahidic. In 
very many cases a confident decision is impossible. These cases 
are all instructive, for they show the similarity in the mental 
processes of the Greek copyist and of the translator, and constitute 
a warning applicable to the use of all versions. The marks in this 
column necessarily represent subjective judgments of probability, 
and are set with widely varying degrees of confidence. 

The discovery in recent years of many Sahidic mss. (largely, 
however, fragmentary) renders antiquated Woide’s well-known 
translation, made from the nearly complete Oxford ms. Woide’s 
translation itself requires some correction, and, moreover, has not 
always been used by Tischendorf with discretion, particularly in 
drawing inferences from the order of words in Sahidic. The 
collations of Sir Herbert Thompson were made prior to the publica- 
tion of Horner’s edition of the Sahidic version of Acts (1922), but 
to Mr. Horner’s kindness is due the communication of the readings 
of the unpublished fragments of a lectionary designated P. In the 
preparation of the Tables themselves the author of the present 
volume has been able to avail himself of Horner’s edition, and 
would gratefully express his indebtedness to it. 

The known mss. and fragments of the Sahidic version of Acts, 
with the exception of two or three unpublished Paris fragments 
collated by Horner, are enumerated in the list on pp. 322-324, and 
all have been used by Sir Herbert Thompson. Four cover all parts 
of Acts, namely B and V (both of the fourth century), W and 
H? (both of the twelfth-thirteenth century). But V and H® are 
fragmentary, V being so defective that it proves disappointing in 
use ; while B (papyrus), although evidently containing an extremely 
ancient text, is unfortunately very carelessly written and full of 
blunders. For the present use the original papyrus of B in the 
British Museum has been freshly collated by Sir Herbert Thompson. 
Woide’s translation was founded on W, with use of H*. From 
Bty (recently acquired) some readings from Acts xx ff. are given. 

The following paragraphs on Sahidic idiom are drawn from 
Thompson’s notes to his collation, and present matters which 
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require attention in any use of the Sahidic for textual criticism of 
the New Testament.! See also the corresponding notes on Bohairic 
idiom, below, pp. 357-360. 

(a) The order of words in Sahidie is much more rigid than in 
Greek, especially in requiring that an adverb or adverbial phrase 
stand after the verb, so that in the case of Greek variants the 
inferences from the Sahidic order made by Tischendorf on the 
basis of Woide’s translation are often unjustifiable ; eg. Acts i. 5, 
i. 13, ii. 22, ix. 10, ete. In some cases the other order could be 
used in Sahidic, but only if the translator felt strongly the 
necessity of emphasizing the adverbial expression. 

(5) The pervading practice of asyndeton in Coptic makes it in 
many cases unlikely that the omission of a conjunction implies any 
Greek variant whatever. 

(c) A is not a letter of the Coptic alphabet, except for transcrip- 
tion of foreign words, and the Copt does not distinguish between T 
and A, but uses the latter quite capriciously (thus cadavas and 
SiuwOevs are as common as the forms with T). In consequence re 
almost invariably becomes d« in Sahidic. For instance, in Acts 
vil. 26 re, W reads de, using the Greek word, but nevertheless 
must not be quoted in favour of an original Greek de In this 
instance B omits d<, but has a particle meaning ‘again,’ which 
probably implies re, certainly not de. Another good example out 
of many is Acts xxvii. 8, where Sahidic (B) has d« for the Greek 
te, where the Greek text seems assured. Similarly the substitution 
of ovre for ovde in such a passage as iv. 12 means nothing for 
textual criticism.; in this instance W has ovde, the Greek word 
being used in both cases. Conversely ovde represents a Greek 

‘ ovre in v. 39, and elsewhere. 
(d) T is the feminine article in Coptic, and before Greek words 

commencing with a vowel it united with the aspirate of the vowel 
(in some cases, such as éAris, Ovos, cixwv, eipivy, an unaspirated 
Greek word regularly receives aspiration when borrowed by 
Sahidic) to form an initial sound which is very frequently written 
0. Thus @apros, Oacos, Acts xx. 13, may be taken to represent 
Greek apTos, aos. 

(e) When a Greek substantive or a proper name is taken over 
into Coptic, it is preserved in the nominative singular, without 
modifying the ending for the plural or for oblique cases. The 
number is determined by a Coptic article, etc. Hence such a 
phrase as xara modus (Acts viii. 4) does not enable us to say 
whether the original had wéAwv or 7éXers. 

(f) The Coptic does not admit of the definite article before 

1 See also N. Peters, Die sahidisch-koptische Ubersetzung des Buches 
Ecclesiasticus (Biblische Stygien iii.), Freiburg, 1898, pp. 5-30. 
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a personal proper name; but it always has the article before the 
titles xpwrros and xvpios. The name Egypt never has an article 
in Sahidiec. 

(7) Sahidic does not distinguish between éAAnves and éAnvwrai, 
but uses for both the same Coptic word (a modification of 
‘Tonians’). Sahidic also adopts the Greek word «AAny, as in 
Acts xiv. 1, xvii. 4, xviii. 4, xix. 17, xx. 21. Bohairic always 
uses the native word. 

(h) Prepositions.—In such a case as the Greek 77 rioret, with or 
without a preceding éré (Acts iii. 16), which the Sahidic renders 
in fide, it is impossible to say which Greek reading the translator 
was following. These distinctions are too fine for the rather concrete 
Coptic mind. 

Between the variants eri and po (rév Ovpdv), Acts v. 23, the 
Sahidic preposition used, though nearer in sense to éri than to zpé, 
gives no decision. 

Hither rpds adrods or otv avrois, Acts xv. 2, could hardly be 
rendered in Sahidic otherwise than by ‘ with them.’ 

(i) Like the Semitic languages, Coptic has a preposition which 
can mean either ‘place in which’ or ‘ instrument.’ This is import- 
ant in such variants as those found in i. 5. 

(j) There is no Sahidic word for pév, and it is rarely adopted 
in its Greek form; Se is often used to represent it. 

(&) Se is constantly used in Coptic for xai, and does not neces- 
sarily imply anything as to the Greek conjunction employed. 

(1) Questions.—Where the Greek introduces a question with 
pi or ov, Coptic uses the Greek py indifferently for both. 

(m) The Sahidic indefinite article is sometimes used, for want of 
an indefinite pronominal adjective, where the Greek has ris. 

(n) The addition of ‘his,’ ‘their’ is often due solely to Coptic 
idiom, which almost invariably uses a possessive pronoun (as does 
English), for instance with the names of parts of the body (eg. 
‘his hands’), and in many phrases where other languages omit it as 
superfluous. 

(0) Object of verb supplied.—Coptic has a great reluctance to use 
a transitive verb without supplying an object; eg. Acts vil. 53, 
‘ye kept it not’ for ov« efvAdfare, or vil. 58, ‘they stoned him’ 
for éAvOoBdAovv. In such cases the object does not imply a Greek 
avrév. Not infrequently Greek copyists have done the same, and 
it is often impossible to tell on what text the Sahidic rests. 
Similarly with the Greek dative after intransitive verbs. With 
the verb ‘to follow’ the object seems indispensable ; for example, 
in the following passages the Coptic has it, although in some of 
them it is not reported from a single Greek manuscript: Matt. 
viii. 10, xxi. 9, Mark x. 32, xi. 9, xvi. 20, Luke xxii. 54, Acts xxi. 

St . . - P Se a eT ee oo eee ie a — 
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36, Rev. xiv. 8. For another example, in Acts xvii. 3, dsavotywv 
and rapariHéuevos are both supplemented by a Sahidic rendering of 
avrois, but in neither case does this necessarily point to a Greek 
original, although in the latter of the two cases some Greek 
minuscules have made the same addition. ? 

(p) Between the relative pronouns of and dco. Coptic does not 
easily distinguish, having no proper word for dco. When the 
latter must be represented, it is done by a periphrasis. 

(q) Past tenses.—The imperfect is relatively little used in Sahidic 
except to express continuous action, and the natural tendency is to 
put everything into the preterite. The Copt, who was a peasant, 
was quite wanting in the Greek’s delicate sense for shades of 
meaning in the verb. The Greek imperfect is often rendered by 
the preterite, so that the latter cannot be taken as necessarily 
implying a Greek aorist ; on the other hand, when the Coptic uses 
an imperfect in narrative, it may be taken with practical certainty 
to be rendering a Greek imperfect. 

(r) Greek aorist participle and verb.—Coptic, having, strictly speak- 
ing, no past participle, renders the common Greek construction of 
participle and verb by two verbs in the preterite, either used asyn- 
detically or joined by ‘and.’ But one of the two verbs may be in a 
certain verbal form which was formerly regarded as a participle, but 
is now treated as a tense (past ‘ circumstantial’), though usually best 
translated as a participle. This form differs from the ordinary 
preterite only by having prefixed to it an «, which is frequently 
lost; hence in the Mss. there is much confusion in the use of 
the two forms, and no inference can ‘usually be drawn from the 
form actually found as to whether the underlying Greek had two 
finite verbs, or a participle with a finite verb. This applies to the 
Sahidic variants in Acts i. 2. Another good example is dvéora or 
avacrds, Acts ix. 11, where the Sahidic is incapable of giving any aid. 

The reversing of participle and verb into verb and participle is 
quite in accordance with Coptic idiom, and does not necessarily 
imply any Greek variant. 

(s) The Sahidic use of tenses often makes it impossible to say 
whether the translator had a future indicative (-co-) or an aorist 
subjunctive (-cw-) before him. 

(t) Passive.—Coptic, having no passive voice, usually expresses 
the passive by an impersonal 3rd plural of the active verb; thus in 
Acts vi. 1, for rapeOewpodvro ai yjpat the Sahidic rendering is literally 

negligebant viduas (cf. Woide), but the Greek original shows that the 
Sahidie is more correctly represented in Latin by negligebaniur 
viduae. 

(u) Sahidie often idiomatically substitutes direct discourse for 
oratio obliqua, e.g. Acts Vgy36. 

VOL, III = 
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ACTS OF THE APOST 

LIST OF 

Symbol MS. Date 

B Brit. Mus. or. 7594, papyrus ca. 350 

Vv Vienna (no number given) ca. 400 

Bty Chester Beatty, London cent. vi 
W Bodleian, hunt. 394, paper cent. xii-xiii 
Wfr te vellum, fragments cent. x 
H3 3 hunt. 3, paper, lectionary cent. xii-xili 

Bod] ‘ copt. d4, paper, fragments probably cent. 3 
Rl Vatican, copt. xcv cent. xi-xii 
R2 a » Lxxvili cent. 1x 

R38 at ji ie cent. xi 
Wess 1-18 | Vienna fragments (details below) 
Brit 116 Brit. Mus. or. 3579B, paper cent. xi-xii 
Brit 117 ri 49 94 cent, Xli-xlii 

Brit 118 pl * ss cent ix 

Brit 119 0 e a paper cent. Xii-xili 
Brit 121 ‘i “ Me cent, xii 
Bdg 1 re » 7029, paper cent. X 
Bdg 2 de », 021, paper cent. x 
Leid 21 Leiden, Insinger 21 ? 
Leid 22 A Pa 22 late 
Leid 23 if LS i ? 
Lemm Berlin, or. 409, paper, lectionary late 

Mun Munich, Royal Library, fragment cent. xi 
Cai Cairo, fragment, lectionary cent. xi 
Bour fragments from Asftin (?) late 
Masp fragment from Asffin late 
P Paris, Bibl. Nat., fragment, lectionary late 

Pet W. M. Flinders Petrie, fragment late 
T H. Thompson, fragment, paper late : 
Ost Cairo, Ostraca No. 8137, limestone cent. vii (?) 
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AHIDIC COLLATION 
lum where not otherwise stated) 

Contents 

—— 

Xxiv; also xxvii-xxvili, 
fragmentary 

-xxvi, very fragment- 

ery 
XXViil 
-xxiv. 19 
19-ii. 34 
‘xxvii, fragmentary 

12-21 

i. 26-xvii. 16, xxvii. 
11-27 

iii. 17-xxvi. 10 

i. 4-11 

i. 14-35, xx. 31-xxi. 
12 
i. 35-xxiii. 15 
ii. 10-20 

i. 15-21 

i, 26-40, xiii, 17-25 
@ 36-x. 10 

A. 16-19, xxvii. 35- 
‘Bt4, xxviii. 2-3, 8-13, 
20-23 
@. 43-47 
)-21 

ii. 9-11 

Budge, Coptic Biblical Texts, 1912. (The account of 
this text given below rests on a fresh collation of the 
original papyrus.) 

Wessely, Wiener Hdschr. sah. Acta Apost. (Sitz.-ber., 
Vienna Academy, clxxii), 1913. 

Unpublished. 
Woide, Appendix, 1799. 

,, = Cf. Dissert. p. 25 (nonum). 
a s % p. 19 and Wessely, 

ut supra, p. 4. 
Winstedt, PSBA, xxvii, pp. 60-63. 
Balestri, Sacr. bibl. fragmenta copto-sah., iii, 1904. 

” 3? ”? ” 

” ” ”? ” 

Wessely, Griech. u. Kopt. Texte Theol. Inhalts II, IIT. 
Unpublished. 

” 

” 

Budge, Misc. Coptic Texts, 1915, p. 498. 
p. 428. ”? ” ” ” 

Pleyte-Boeser, MSS. Coptes 4 Leide, 1897, pp. 90 ff. 

” ” ” ” pp. 93 ff. 

»> ” pp. 96 ff. ” ” 

Lemm, Bibel-fragmenta iii. 
Reich in W.Z.K.M., xxvi, p. 337. 
Munier in Bull. Inst. fr., xii, p. 256. 
Bouriant, Miss. arch. fr., i, p. 400. 
Maspero, Rec. trav., vi, p. 36. 
Unpublished. 

” 

” 

Crum, Ostraca, no. 3. 
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DETAILS OF VIENNA FRAGMENTS 

PUBLISHED BY WESSELY 

(mentioned above) 

Symbol ous Century Contents Reference to Wessely 

Wess 1 | Litt. ca. Vili |i. 6-20 Texte II, p. 14 (No. 59). 
Theol. 
No. 16 

» 219714 Xxi-xii i. 1-6, lectionary| ,, III, p. 206 (No. 170). 
9) 9710 xi-xii ii, 1-19 | 4,, gine DOT UNo, 171). 
» 419339 ix-x ii, 12-25 3» Pe 108 No: 147), 
622 PRLES xli-xlli_ | iv. 14-33 3 gy Be bLO CN, 148), 
» 6§| 9708 ca. xii_| v. 12-18, lection-| ,, ,, p. 209 (No. 172). 

ary 

ivi. peeee x-xi vil. 44-50 ,, ‘fittrss ll Pe. 187 Mo, 164), 
» 8} 9098 Viii-ix |ix. 35-x. 3 » 9 P- 112 (No, 149). 
9 919117 Xli-xiii | 1x. 39-x. 6 ke gy se REBCN 0, 2.60), 
» 10/9723 | x-xi xiii. 17-22, 9 y9,-—« Pe 187 (No, 164). 

lectionary 
» 11 | 9008-12 | xii-xiii._ | xiii, 29-xvi. 16 | ,, 4, p- 121 (No. 153), 
» 1219720 ca. Xi--—| xiii, 44-50, ss oviaplip: 221 (No, 177). 

lectionary 

» 13 | 9061 ca. 1X xvi. 15-31 jy okugl tp, 1.17: QNoy 151), 
» 14|9049 cm, Xii_ ‘| xviii. 26-xix, 9 ss gy Be LAO ENO. T68), 
» 15 | 9694 xi-xili | xxi. 5-10, 9» 997 ~P» 214 (No. 174). 

lectionary 
», 16 | 9008-12 | xii-xiii | xxii.25-xxiii, 18] ,,  ,, p. 129 (No. 153). 
» 17} 9152 ca, X1i_—- | xxvii, 9-21 9» yy iP 182 (No. 154). 

» 18}9110 Xii-xiii | xxvii, 27-34, 92114901 Pp 198 (No, 168), 
lectionary 
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Sahidic Sah. mss} Tr. NAC 81 Antioch.| D 

NOR AX pl NS NuEpas aveAnu- 

pOn evrethapevos * D 
Tos atogroNats | +av- 

TOU Bit vg.cod. D 
WVEVLATOS arytov] ToU 

TVEVLATOS ayLou KN- 
pvocew To evayye- 
\cov ef. D 

3 om xat 1° B Aug 
ANeywr] +avrois W 

B 

B 

vg. cod 
om Ta 

4 om jou 

fou] +ecrev 
om de 
nuepas|]+adra ews Ts 
TEVTNKOOTNS ef. D 

6 om pev B x 
fuev our] de Ww |x 

perp 
xX XXX XK X on 

npwruv] npwrncay BW | x 

et] +ouv B 
7 Xpovous n Katpous] Tous 

Katpous Kal Tous 
Xpovous x 

8 fou] moe 81 Ant 
-| om Te x vg 
om ev 2° AC 81 D 

9 om Kas 1° x Aug 
om auTwy BrerovTwr D 
amnpOn ... avTwy] 

vepedn _—svureha Bev 
avTov Kat emnpéy 
amr auTwr ef, D 

10 om Ka 1° B x perp 
kat ws] ws de WwW 

Wess! 
€lS TOV OUPavoY TopEvo- 

evov avrov] avTw 
Topevomevw ets Tov 
oupavov vg 

om kat 2° x vg 
11 om ou x WV minn 

ovTos] +eoTww Wess!| x 
OM ovTos ... ovpavoy 

(homoeotel. ) W |x 
12 ‘a journey of seven 

roads’? x 
13 econdOov] karndOov B x 
14 om noav B x 

om ouoduuadov BW | x 
om avy 2° NAC D 
avTou] +raciw B x 

“ On the relation of verb and participle here see above, p. 321, 
* Qee Textual Note, above, p. 6. 
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Sahidic [san. mss] Tr. | NAC 81 Antioch. 

15 kat ev] ev de x 
om Te x 
ecrrev at close of verse x 
ovouatwv after exkoot x 
om ws 

(Wess! defective)| W | x 
16 ‘the scripture which 

he foretold in the 
Holy Spirit ’¢ B |x 

17 nev] avrors® Bvid | x 
18 om ev x 

ex utcBov] ev Tw picOw| W | x 
ex utcbovjexToumicbov| B x minn 

Wess? 
adtxcas] +avTov x 
om xa 1° B x 
om pecos B x 
om kat 2° x 

19 evyevero|+‘ haec res’ x cf. 8 
20 ev auTn] ev Tols oKy- 

vouaciw avtou (cf. 
Ps. lxviii. 26) x 

21 evcondGev] +avrors Ww {|x 
ep nuas] ad nuwv x 

22 ouv nuv| new Bit 
23 iwong] wwons minn 
24 om Kat W ix 

kat  mpocevéamevor] 
mpocevéauevoc be | BWir| x 

avadeéov eva €K TOU- 
Twv Twy dvo ov 
efeheEw ¢ minn 

om ex BW | x 
26 kAnpous] Tov KAnpov B |x 

om Kat 2° and ka 3° | BW | x 
II 
1 om em TO aUTO x 429 
2 om xa 1° Wfr | x minn 

Wess® 
Biacas] Bracws x 
om KaOnpevor B |x 

3 om Kat 1° Wrfr | x 
Wess? 

mupos] ‘ex tgne’ x 
exabicer | exabioav SD 

4 om Kat 1° BWrfr| x 
Wess® 

Kat emAnoOnoav] e- 
arnoOnoav be Wit 

€6.d0u] +avrois x ef. Ant 
5 om KaTo.KourTes B |x 

@ This is no doubt a blunder, as the verbal change involved is slight. 
> Apparently, but the MS. (B) is imperfect here. 

¢ In this passage the Sahidic was capable of preserving the order of the 

Greek uncials. 

Oe a 

ee ee 

we 
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Sahidic Sah. mss} Tr SAC 81 Antioch. D 

6 yevouerns de] kat yevo- x 
bev ns B |x perp 

yevomevns . . . oUv- 
exv0y] ‘and when 
this voice came 
together, the mul- 
titude was con- 
founded ’ 4 B |x 

om Kat Wer | x 
7 eiictavTo de] +mavtes NAC 81 S 

eOaupafov] +mavres W ix 
8 om Kat B x 

om exacrTos B |x 1872 
TH Ula. ww 2CYEVYN- 

Onuev] Ty StarexTw 
auTovu ev n eyevynOy x 

9 om Kat 2° B x Aug 
11 TALS NMETEPats yAWO- 

cas] Tus yAwooas | B | x 
Tals nNmeTEepats yAwo- 

cas] yAwoouts x 
Tals nueTEpats yAwo- 

cats] Tas yAwooas 
aQuTwy Wess?| x Aug 

+ ‘annuntiantes’ be- 
fore Ta peyanera x 

12 Tt Peder TovTOo evar] 
‘quid est haec res’ x 

13 yAeuKous] + yaorepes 
QuTwy x 

14 evdexka | +amogToXos B D 
amepbeyiaro|amexpiOn| W | xX 

Wess3,4 

amep0eyiato] Neywr C 
17 om kat 1° D 

META TAUTGA] META EKEL- 
vas Tas NWwEepas B cf. C,cfi8A 81 icf. Ant} cf. D 

owovrac] ‘shall utter’ | Wess?} x 
20 om Kat 2° x 
22 amo] viro x 

eis vpas] +ev macy 
vrorayn ° Diy x 

23f. |om exdorov ... 0 
Geos (homoeotel. ) B |x 

24 avesTynoe voas Tas 
wiewas] avertnoe 
€K VEKpwr Kal TwY 
woewv B ef. minn 

26 om Kat 1° Be tx 
27 Yuxnv pov] +ev Tas 

Wuxats ov Tov (?) 
adov ° aint aX 

@ B has blundered here in a manner which cannot be accounted for. 

> For vrorayn the Greek word itself is used ; cf. 2 Cor, xii. 12 (vrouor7). 
¢ This has neither sense nor (Coptic) grammar. 
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Sahidic Sah. mss} Tr. NAC 81 Antioch.| D 

28 odous f{wys] Tas odovs 
THs Swns% x 

evuppoguvns peTa TOU 
jmpoowmov cov] Ts 
(om rns W) evdpo- 
ouvns Tov Tporwmrou 
gov BW | x 

33 om ouv B x 
Tarpos] +avTou B |x 
ToUTO] +To Swpov Tren. 

perp pesh 

om xa 1° x NAC 81 Ant 
34 om de B_ ifx 
36 om ouv Bap vg.codd 

om Kau 1° x minn 
Tourov Tov tnoovv] 

OVTOS oO LNTOUS x 
37 om de A fae vg 

kapdtav] +avTwy x 
Tt] our B D 

38 +‘said’ before pos 
aurov BW |x| ef. S$AC81 | Ant | cf. D 

BarricOnrw exkaoTos 
upwy] BarricOnre B x 

€v TW OVOMaATL] ETL TW 
ovopare © SA81 

inoov xpioTrov] Tov 
Kuptou tnoou xXpisTov | W : D 

tnoov xpiorov] tnoov 
Xplorou Tou KupLou B ef. D 

dwpeav] +rTovrov Bt4-% 
39 ogous] ous AC 
40 Te] de ? D 

eTEpols. . . Wapekaner] 
ev de Tats nmepacs 
€xaTov Novyous eXe- 
vyev Kat Trapexaner © Bil i x 

41 om our B |x perp 
mpooereOnoay |+avrots x 
Wuxat] avOpwirot ¥ 

42 ™m Kowwva TS 
kKXavews vg 

@ The Coptic article before ¢wys is idiomatic, but not so that before odovs. 

The latter word standing without the article should be rendered in Coptic with 
the indefinite article, not with the definite article as here. But in Ps. xv. 11 

(Sahidic) the definite article is also used to render the Greek odovs without the 
article. 

> Sahidic reads literally es ro ovowa, which, as between em and ev, seems to 

represent the former, although both em: and ev are susceptible of being rendered 
by their appropriate Coptic prepositions respectively. 

¢ The text of B is strangely corrupt, but nevertheless translatable. The 
intrusive exarovy is merely a fragment of the lost word for rXcoow, but it is 
impossible to account for the complete disappearance of the Coptic word for 
Ovewapruparo. 
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43 om de 1° x 
poBos] +ueyas 1518 
waon wWuxn] ‘upon 

every one, upon 
every soul’ WwW 

de 2°] yap x 
44 emt TO avTO] noay eT 

TO QUTO Kat SAC 81 Ant D 
45 xkTnuata] ‘orchards’ x 

TH KTNMATA AUTWY Kat 
Tas vrapters avTwy x 

om Kat 3° B. |x 
Sieweptfov] Sieuepioay | B | x 

46 Te] de x minn 
meTa ayadNacews a- 

peXorynTos THs Kap- 
dias auTwr Bax 

Kapotas | +auTwr x 
47 om o\ov W minn 
III 
1 om Tv evarny Lemm| x 

emt THY wpav THY 
EVATHY ETL THY Wpay 
TNS TMpoTEvyx ns B ef. D 

2 om Kal nuepav Beit x 
Lemm 

3 os] ovros BH? D 
Lemm 

os] ovros de WES 
3f. |om wpedrrAovras. .. 

twavn (homoeotel.)| B | x 
3 npwra avrous didovar 

aQuTw ehenwoourny x 
4 om de x 
5 om o d€ emexev 

autos (homoeotel.)| B | x 
6 mer pos | +avTw x h 

bide] Swow x vg.codd 
om xpiorou Bbw Prise 

7 mapaxpnua Se] Kat 
Tapaxpnwa B D 

8 om kat 2° WH? | x 
Lemm 

om Kat 5° WH? A 
Lemm 

9 om Kat 1° BW | x 
kat evdev] ecdev Se H? i bx 

10 om de x pesh 
om kat 1° BW | x 
kat emdnoOnoav] e- 

wrnTOncav de HS | +x 
12 amexpivaro] eurev ef. D 

mpos Tov Naov]| avras |VWH* ef. D 
om pos Tov Aaov B 
wdca Suvaper n evoe- 

Bea] duvaper nuwv 
x ef. D n evoeBeva TLV ay 
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12 Tov Tepirarew avrov | 
TOUTO 

13 o Geos aBpaap, o Geos 
twa, 0 Beos caxwB B 

taKwB] +Kat B 
mada} viov 
om ev 
npyncacbe*|+KatKkar- 

eppovncare avTou B 
14 npvnoac Be) -+KaTa mpo- 

owrov miAaTouv B 
16 om Oewperre Kat B 
17 Kat vuv] vuy our 
18 om avrov WH? 
19 emioTpeware]|+eme Tov 

Oeov H® 
20 av €dMwow)] ear 

eOwouw 
om kat before ao- 

OTELAN 
upy ] nue 

21 om oTouaros WwW 
22 bev] yap B 

evrev] +KkarevayTt Tw 
TATEPWY NUL 

Geos] +nuwy BH? 
om ws ee WwW 

24 om TavTas BH? 
25 vewy] nuwy BH? 

om Kat 2° 
26 mada] viov 

Tovnpiwy | +avTouv 
Iv? 

1 apxvepers | cepers 
0 oTparnyos]| o oTpa- 
THOU WwW 

2 THY eK veKpwv] Tw 
veKpwv 

7 om vpers 
10 om xpiorou B 
12 unas] nuas 
13 wiwrat elow Kat a- 

Vpapmarot 
15 om de B 
16 Tos avOpwrrots TouTOLs | 

w avdpes adedpor B 
18 Tapnyyetvav ] +avros 

Tr. NAC 81° | Antioch. D 

ef. D 

SAC D 
x 
x vg 

D 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x minn 

x cf. vg 

x 
x 
x 

ef. Ant 

ef. D 
SC cf. A81 |cf. Ant} ef. D 

x 
x 

SC Ant D 
x 

x vg 
x cf. C minn 

SA 81 Ant D 

pesh 

Ant D 
x perp 
x 383 

SNA Ant D 

x gig 
x D 

vg.codd 
x Ant 

@ The Sahidic word does not represent a Greek eBapuvare, but is the usual 
word for ‘despise,’ employed to render xarappovew and sometimes azimafew. 
It has no nuance of ‘ weighing down,’ ‘oppressing,’ or ‘ treating hardly,’ and. 
would never be used to render Bapuvev. 

> Beginning at this point most of the minor variants which do not correspond 
to known Greek readings are omitted. Some such, however, have been men- 
tioned because of their relation to the Latin or Syriac version or as illustrations 
of the freedom of the Sahidic translation. 
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Sahidic Sah. mss} Tr. NAC 81 Antioch.| D 

24 ot de] +7rarres B 
av] +e 0 Geos Ant D 

25 ‘qui locutus est per 
spiritum sanctum 
in ore patris nostri 
David servi tui 
dicens’ % D 

27 om yap Watx minn 
inoouv | +x pioTov Bix 
om 7reckaTos Re eS 
eOvecw, aos] Tos 

eOveow, Tos Kaos | B etc. 
aos} Tw Aaw WwW cf. minn 

Wess?® 
28 BovAn] +o0v x S Ant D 
30 tact] tacers vg 
31 mwappynotas | +1racns gig 
32 Kapdta] +ua Aug 

edeyov | edevyev NA Ant D 
34 TU TiTpacKkopmevwv | 

aQuTwv Aug 
36 waonp] wons Ant 
V 
2 yuvatkos] +avrou x Ant 
4 om pevov x 

e8ov] +TovTo x 
Ova Te €9ou ToUTO Ev TH 

Kapdta oov monoat 
TO Tovnpov TOUTO ef. D 

8 amekxptOn] evmrev D 
om de x minn 

9 mer pos | -+-evrev A Ant 
+icravrat before eme 

Tn Oupa B e 
12 +ev Tw cepw before ev 

TN OTOU D 

14 Tw Kupiw]+inoou R! | x 
16 orives ‘and they’ D 
18 xXetpas] +avrwy x Ant 
21 Taparyevouevor| Tapa- 

“yevopmevos BNA Ant | D 
22 om de 2° B x D 
23 insert wev in To de- | WH? 

ouwrnprov evpomev | Leid” Ant 
25 om Tov \aov WwW 
28 +ou before maparyyedia Ant D 
29 evray | +avros H® |x ef. D 

Leid” 
avOpwrois|+evavTw?| B 

31 deEva] doen D 

* This seems to correspond to Codex Bezae about as exactly as Sahidic 

idiom permits, in both words and order. Jn ore is of course a natural rendering 
of dka Tov croparos. 

® Is this possibly a survival of the ‘ Western’ Greek which underlies the 
Latin at ille dixit : deo (gig 
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31 apapriwy]+ev avTw D 
32 om ev avTw NA Ant D 
33 akovoavtes| axovovres| W Fr 

+ravra before 6d- 
ET pELovTo Wht minn 

34 av@pwirous | amogroXous Ant D 
35 mpos aurous] mpos Tous 

cuvaxOevTas B ef. D 
Tpos avTous] mpos Tous 

apXovTas Kat Tous 
owaxGevras W D 

36 om Tiva x h 
37 Aaov]+7oXvy or ixavov| W C Ant D 
39 avurous] auto WwW C Ant 

+ourTe ol TUpavvor Ue 
before unrore B D 

40 | wapnyyeAay]+avros | BW | x cf. A 
amrehvoay | +avrous BW | x Ant 

41 Tov ovouatos}]+rourov | VW | x ef. minn 
42 Tov xXpioTrov «tnoovur | 

Tov KUpLOY tnoouV 
(rov 2) xpiorov BW cf. C ef. Ant} D 

Vi 
1 TavTas | exeivats x minn 

wAnOuvovTos Tou apt- 
Onov Twv padynrwv WwW h 

2 om de Wt x D 
evrav | +avro.s x cf. D 

3 emigkepwpeba] emi- 
oxepacbe NAC Ant | D 

om de W ix D 
MVEULATOS a’yLoU WwW AC Ant 
TOU TVEVLATOS a*yLou B cf. AC ef. Ant 

5 om Kat Bad x minn 
0 Novos] +ouTos D 

8 Aaw)]+dia Tov ovo- 
paros Tov Kuptov 
inoov xpioTrou D 

9 Tns Aeyouerns] Twv 
Aeyouevwv NA 

12 nyayov | +avrov x A 
14 nu | vu S minn 
15 ayyedou] +rov Oeouv WwW h 

VII 
2 +amoxpides before 

epn x 

akovoare] +ov x minn 
rns Soéns |Twv Tarepwv 

New B® 
5 kat 2°] adda D 
6 de] +auTw x cf. & ef. D 

avTou] cov x S 
auto] avrous x D 

7 Kat To] TO de x C 
10 rouTov] avTou BSAC Ant D 
12 es avyumrrov) ev 

auyuTrTw Ant D 

es re 

eae SS ee 
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Sahidic Sah. ss| Tr. NAC 81 Antioch. D 

15 takwB] +ets avyumrov NAC Ant D 
17 nuénoev o aos] nuén- 

cev o Geos Tov Aaov 
19 om ekaKkwoev Tous 

jwarepas B 
20 mart pos | -+auvrouv x D 
21 +e.s before wov SAC 81 Ant D 
22 nv Oe] kat nv ef. D 
23 +rous before vous NAC 81 Ant D 
25 adeNpous] +avrov A 81 Ant D 
31 Kuptou] +mpos avroyv WwW C Ant | cf. D 
32 0 Oeos toaaKx, o Beos 

takwB B Ant D 
34 aurou] auTwy SAC 81 Ant 
35 kat 1°] 9 Bs gig 

dixacryny] ted nuwv NC 81 D 
our xeEtpt] Ev xELpL Bdg? Ss Ant 

37 om 0 pwuons x 
38 om ev Tn Epnuw Bdg! | x 

om Tov ayyedou x 
efehetaTo] ede~aTo NAC 81 Ant D 

39 New] ywY W 81 minn 
42 om Kat rapedwxev x 

TEecoEpakovTa|tev TH 
Epniuw B’N(A)C 81 | Ant D 

43 pepay (A)C 
erexetva | ‘to this side 

of Babylon’ ef. D 
46 oxw]| Jew WwW AC 81 P 

Wess’! .- 
49 ot Opovos]o Opovos jwov ef. D 

o.xodounoare| oKodo- 
bnoere NAC 81 Ant D 

51 kapd.as] Tn Kapdca 81 Ant 
57 Kpakavres Oe] o de 

aos akovoas TavTA 
expake x 

om dwn peyadn Buitx 
58 exBadovTes] +avrov x A 

eAOoBorovr | +avrov x D 
59 om tnoou x 
60 +emexaheraro Neywr 

before Kupte Bei Bs ef. D 
VIII 

1 nuepa) + OruWs (+ 
peyadtn W) kar ef, D 

amrooToNwy | +ovwy ot 
euewav ev LEpou- 
cahne ef. D 

4 Noyov]+KaTra odes 
(or mrodw) perp 

5 om Tnv C81 Ant D 
6 auTous} avrou xvid 
7 de] re (2) 61 

@ There is no doubt as to the words of the original, since the Greek words 
(OrrYus, Sewyuos) are retained in the Coptic. 

> The Sahidic particle hé@ used strongly suggests re as its original. 
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9 om peyav 
10 om Kadoupevn Ant 
12 wept tTns Bacieas] 

Thv Baciterav Kat 
TO ovow“a ef. D 

13 Ta] Te® NAC 81 Ant D 
16 pLovoy | mpwrov B | x 
21 om ‘yap B D 
24 bender] un Ww {|x 1838 
25 dtaaprupapevor] +7w 

ANGEL (or oxrAw) 
vreoTpegor | vIre- 

oTpeway x C Ant 
Te] de WwW D 
om Te By hx 
evnyyedtfovrTo] euvny- 

yeXtoavTo x Ant 
26 odov]+ryv epnuov pesh 

OM auTn EcTLY Epnjos pesh 
27 om Kat Bi} hex 69 

+s before Baciiioons x Ant 
om os 2° SAC 3 a 

28 Noaav Tov mpopynrny C 
30 ev noaia Tw mpopnTn® | W | x 
33 TAaTEwwoer] +avToOU x C81 Ant 
34 Neyer] +rTovro B°8AC 81 | Ant 
35 Tov Lnoouv] Tov KupLov 

inoouv xpioTov cf. pesh 
Ix 
1 om ert BW S 
2 om rns odov ovras B minn . 
4 gaovX oaovrA] cavde 

oavde* minn | 
5 o de] +kuptos etrev cf. § 81 Ant : 

+aurw before eyweme| W | x minn 
7 ‘they were hearing 

indeed the voice, 
they not under- 
standing it; for 
they were not see- 
ing anyone (or 
anything)’ WwW } 

8 om de 2° x . minn 
om evonyaryov B | x ; 

11 Kuptos ] +evmev x 1522 
gavrov] Tapoea ovo- 

part cavdoy j 
12 om ev opapart NA 81 

* Sahidic renders de, and this is the reading of 242, 467 ; but re, found in all 

other Greek MSS., would also be rendered by de in Sahidic. 
® This is probably an error for the literal rendering of the Greek foundin 

B Bour; only the addition of a single letter is involved. : 
* This vocative form is not Coptic at all, and must have been copied direct 

from the Greek original. 
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13 

15 

17 

18 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

28 
29 

30 
31 
34 

35 

36 

amekptOn] amoKxpibes 
evrev (or the like) 

Twy Bacilewy Te Kat 
Tw ebywr 

om de 
oaovA] caure % 
0 Kuptos]| +enoous 
om tnoous 
om Kat 
+rapaxpnua before 

avacras ® 
ouvarywyats] + Twy Lov- 

Oarwy 
Tov tnoouv] Tov KupLoy 

tnoouv 
+o xptoros before o 

VLOS 
+tnoous 0 xptoTos be- 
fore o wos 

akovovTes | +auTouv 
om ev Lepoveadnpu 
+navras before tous 

€mMLKaNOUMEVOUS 
Kat... edndvder] ‘and 

who was sent be- 
cause ofthis hither’ 

+rous before tovdacous 
+mavras tous before 

covdavous 
ouTos] enoous 
cavrw | raviw 
om kai 1° 
auTou] avTov 
om KaOnkav 
ews] ev 
+kxau before mappyno.a- 

fomevos 
Katoapeav | +vuKTos 
om Kat 3° 
eLTev GUTW O TeTpos]} 

0 WeTpos aTenioas 
QaUTW €LTEY aUTW 
(om auvTw B) 

om aivea 
+o xuptos before tnoous 
o.rives] Kat ToAdot 
Kuptov | Geo 
padnrpia] aden 

@ See note c, p. 334, 
® The word for ‘immediately’ is clearly taken by the Sahidic translator 

with avacras, and not with the preceding clause. 
in V a stop is put after the rendering of avaBdeWas re. 

and this is made decisive yw and V. 

soles 

BV 

= 443 wo 

ee] = 

=< 

BVH? x 

cf. C? 

AC 81 

Ant 

Ant 

ef. Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

460 

522 

minn 
pesh 

minn 

ef. L 

perp 

m 

441 Iren 

440 

minn 

eaie® 

perp 

In W it is followed by ée; 
In B there is neither de 

nor stop; but since Coptic idiom puts temporal adverbs at the head of their 
sentence, the adverb here would naturally be understood as attached to avacras ; 
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37 om de Bie 81 
38 om ot wadnras x 

mwapaxaNouvTes] + de- 
yovres B |x m 

39 LaTLA Kal XLTwWYAS BW | x 
OM MET aUTWY oVTa B x 

40 om kat 1° WH? | x Ant 
avacrTn&|+ev ovouare x 

Tov Kupiov nuwy | wHsy 
tnoou Xpiorou Wess8,9 gig 

avacrno| +ev ovouare 
tnoouv xptoTrou B Masp vg.cod 

aurns] +‘ immediate- 
ly’ perp 

42 Kuptov] Beov HP |x 
x 
5 om Twa x s Ant 
7 orkeT wv | +avrou x Ant 

11 om KxataBatvor d 
+wdou before cKevos igh mi 

12 om Tns yns W {x ef. Ant 
TO €pTWETA, TA TeTEva cf. C Ant 

16 evOus}] manu BYT? Ant D 
om ev@us x minn 

19 ecrev] tauvTw BWT? ef. SAC 81 | Ant D 
duo] Tpecs NAC 81 

21 +n before aria SAC 81 Ant D 
22 ecmav]+mpos avrov D 
23 avrous] +(0) mrerpos D 
24 econ Bev] eondOor(-av)} W NAC Ant 

aurous 2°] auvrov NAC Ant D 
25 om emt Tous 7rodas H? vg.cod C 
27 auTw] cor BY ef. D 
30 +vnorevwv Kat before 

1 POT EVX OMEV OS Ant D 
avnp| aryyedos Tov 

Kuptov H? 
31 N Tpocevxn] ac mpoc- 

evxXaL H® 1518 
32 Oaraccav]} + os mapa- 

yevouevos Radnoer 
got AoYous ols ow- 
Anon cf. C ef, Ant} cf. D 

33 mpos ce] mpos nuas V | ef. D 
Te] de x D 
Tov Oeov] cov D 
om Tapecpev D 
om Tarra D 
kuptov] Beouv Ant | D 

34 em adnOeas} cdov B x 
36 Aoyor ] +avrov x 614 
37 +upues before odare NAC 81 Ant D 

“ Apparently B, which omits xa: before curomsAwy, attaches cuvouihwy cor 
to the preceding av@pwios ey; in V the insertion of de after the word for 
cvvoyrwy cuts off this latter from the preceding. 

; 
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Sahidic Sah. Mss NAC 81 Antioch.} D 

37 Knpuyua]| Barina BSAC 81 | Ant D 
39 nuecs | +ecmev Ant 

Twv cwovdawy] Tys 
covdaas pesh 

om Kat 2° minn 
41 ‘ nobis praedestinatis 

a deo’ (order) ef. C 
vexpwy | +nuepas TEo- 

CEpaKovTa. D 
44 | ert] +e minn 
46 yrwooats] ‘ altis lin- 

guis’ cf. d 
mer pos] +ecrev B ef. D 

48 avurous] avrots NA 
TOTE . . . emipevar} 

emewewev de (om 
de W) wap avrois ef. D 

XI 
1 oc adeXpor Kat oa 

amrogToN\ot B 
Kkara]+epovoadnuka| B 

3 econdOev, cvvepayer | 
econdOes, auvedaryes SA Ant D 

5 om KkataBa.vov 
6 evdov | +7ravTa B ef, 1873 
7 om merpe Oucov Kat B 

10 wahw placed after 
€YEVETO W 

11 nev | nenv 81 Ant 
13 evtrovTa | +auTw W Bodl Ant D 
15 om To ay.ov B 
17 ouv] de BV d 

eyw]| +de W Bodl Ant 
20 om kat 2° Ant D 
22 nkovaOn] nrOev vg 

amrecTeihay] amreoret- 
dev B 460 

BapvaBav] +dcehOew Ant | D 
23 om TH mpoleca Tus 

Kapo.as 
24 tkavos|+Tw Kupiw BSA 81 Ant D 
25 avacrnoa|avagnrnoa| BVH? B'NA 81 Ant 

Bodl 
(2 Mss.) 

avacrnoa| avatnrwy | W D 
26 om odor e 

Xpiorvavous (xpeor- H*) 
27 aurats| exewvacs ef.8$A81_ |cf. Ant} cf. D 
28 eonuavev] exnuaverv SAS81 Ant 
29 o de wabnrar wpiocav 

KaOws evmope.To e- 
KaoTosauvTwy dovvat 
es Otakoviay Kat 
memypat ef. D 

XII 
1 npwoins| arypurmas ef. pesh 
2 om de | W 1838 
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+at before nuepar A 81 D 
Tecoaupow TeTpadiacs | ' 

‘sixteen soldiers’ x pesh 
5 ernpe.to] +‘strictly’ 4 x 

mpocevx7n | +o D 
om eKTevws x 
exkkAnotas] +mpos Tov 

deov NA 81 Ant | D 
6 npwdns] a’ypirmas x 
7 ereoTn +(Tw) TeTpw 

8 
9 

me OO 

D 
xXetpwr ] +avrov x D 
om avuTw . BV | x 
nkonovGer| +auTw x Ant 
de] yap D 

10 guraknv] Ovpav 
11 npwoov] aypirmas 
12 Te] de 
13 mpoonnOe] e&nOev 
17 evrev TE] +avToOLs 

eTepov | epnuov 
18 +‘immediately’ de- 

fore nv B 
ovk oAvyos] meyas 

19 npwdns| aypurmas 
amaxOnva:| +‘ to de- 

stroy them’ 
amo THs tovdaas] es 

THY Lovdaay B 
dierpiBev] der prev 
+ exer at close of verse 

20 nrouvro] nrncavTo 
21 +kat before kaioas A Ant | D 
23 dew] Kupiw W 
24 kuptou] Oeou SA 81 Ant 
25 evs cepovoadn] ‘from 

Jerusalem’ VW A D minn 

A 81 

minn 
x X X XK XK X 

x 

minn 
x xX 

ef. D x 

vg 
xX X X X 

x 
o 

1 ev. . . ekkKXnoLar) 
ev TH €KKANTLA TH 
ev avTLoxeLa x vg 

evmrev] +avros BVH®* ef, minn 
ameduoav | +avrous x 255 
Tov ayiov mvevuatos | 

TWY aryLov perp 
Karnyyedrov] Karny- 

yethav x D 
umnpeTny | urnperourra 

auTo.s , D 
6 om oAnv Ant 

axpt]+‘aplacecalled’ 
10 wavon) mavets 
11 erecev | +e avrov N(A)C 81 Ant | D 

* This adverb seems to represent exrevws (or ev exrevera; for the Sahidic 
rendering is in fact indeterminate as between these, although it is in form 
exactly ev exreveca), and to have been transferred from the later to the earlier 
half of the verse. 

x 

or Hm CO bo 

wis 
x 

minn 
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14 

15 
17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

* Sahidic connects yuv with avacrnoas, ‘having raised up to us.’ 

Thv wisdiavy] THs 
TigLoras 

THY ouvaywynv] Tas 
ocuvaywyas 

Tw ocaBBatwrv] Tov 
caBBarov 

om exadicay 
om Tis 
om Tov Aaov 
e& auTns] ek Tov ToToU 

eKeLvou 
om ws 
eTpotropopnaev] eTpo- 

popopyncev 
| KarexAnpovouncer | 

+auTots 

om ws 
OM ws... WevTNKOVTA 
om mera TAaUTA 
edwkev] +avras 
Kptras] +ws erect TE- 

Tpakoo.ols Kat Tev- 
THKOVTA 

+rov before mpopnrov 
kaTa Thv Kapd.av pov] 

‘venientem in corde 
meo’ 

yap] ovv 

nryaryer] nryetpev 
om topand 
eXeyev] + ‘to the 

multitude (‘multi- 
tudes’ W)’ 

per eEme| +coxupoTepos 
juou 

aBpaap] +Kax 
evpovTes] +KaT avTouv 
xaedovTes | +auTov 
eOnxav | +avrov 
ourwes | +vuv 
auTov] avTw 

avrou] ouv avTw 
maTepas | +nuwy 
new] avrwv ny % 
ingowv] Tov  Kuptov 

inoovv xXpiorov 
om pev 

Tovto| Tovrov Tov 
inoou 

Textual Note, above, p. 124. 
~~ 

BV 

an 

xX XX X X 

Bour 

Wess! 

Wess!! 

x 

x 

81 

AC 
AC 

NAC 81 

NAC 81 

81 

ef. NAC 81 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

cf. Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

ef, Ant 

ef. D 

oo 

oho) 

D 

D 
D 

ef. D 

917 

1838 

614 

minn 

minn 

vg 

gig 

See the 
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Sahidic lsan. Mss Tr. | NAC 81 Antioch. 

39 

40 

42 
44 
45 

46 

10 

11 

14 
15 

17 

nouvnOnre] novynOnuer 
€v TOUTW Tas O TL- 

oTEvwY] Tas oO m- 
CTEVWY EV TOUTW 

our] de 
om ovy 
Tos mpopyras] Tw 

TmpopyTn 
erehOn] +ep vuas 
névouv | mapexadovv 
Geov] Kuptov 
Tous oxdouvs] ‘the 

multitude’ 
Bracgdnpmovrtes] 

‘they said, They 
are blaspheming’ 

Te] de 
WwW 

evrayv] +‘ to them’ 
om a.wy.ov 
evTeTadTat] evtrev 

o xuptos] n -ypapn 
Geov] Kupiov 

WwW 
Todwy | +avTwr 

KaTa To avTo] ‘ac- 
cording to their 
custom’ 

TV LovdalwY TE Kat 
Tw ebvav 

om ev \voTpots 
om xwaAos ek Koihas 

LNT pos avrouv 
pwn] +reyw cor ev TW 

ovouaTt Tou Kuptou 
nuwy (om Tov KupLou 
nuwy B) inoov xpt- 
oTOU 

+eyepe Kar before 
avacTnOe 

AvKaomort] ‘in their 
tongue’ 

eauTwv |] avTwr 
‘that ye should with- 

draw yourselves 
from these vanities 
to turn’ 

+rov before Oeov 
aurots] avTn 

| auaprupov |+avrots 
ayadoupywr | +avros 
om vy 
uw | auTwy 
Tpopys] + macys 

Wess?! 

Ww 

eggit, 12 

Wess" 

x XX xX 

x X XX XX 

AC 81 
NAC 81 
B’NA 81 

NAC 81 

cf. C 

NC 81 

A 81 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

peorr 

ef, D 

cf. 097 
minn 

ef. Cypr 

ef. hel.mg 

minn 
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18 kateravoay| ‘* they 
persuaded ’¢ x minn 

20 avrov]+kac(om ka B) ef. h 
ovias yevomevns Ephr 

21 evayyeicapev or] 
‘preached the word 
ot the Lord’ B |x 

om evs 20° [x Ant 
24 es THY TaupuAav] 

els THY TEpyny TNS 
 Tapmpudas x 

25 om ev wepyn x 
Tov Noyov|+‘ in that 

place ’ x 
atraduav] yadtAea B x ef, latt 

26 KaKetOev] + amemev- 
cay BSAC 81 | Ant . 

27 avnyyerdov] = avny- 
yethav x Ant 

+ev before ros e6vecww| B x 
28 dierperBov] +exer Ant 
XV 

1 om KareNOortes most | x 
codd. 

mwepiTunOnre] +Kkat 
TEPLTATHTE EV 

2 addous] +adeAgous BW | x 
ets] ev x minn 

3 om mac W |x minn 
4 cepoco\vuu.a ] Lepou- 

sadn BW SC Ant 
auTwr] +ev rows eOveoww ef. HL 

5 TEMLOTEVKOTES | WETL- 
OTEVKOTWY Vw |x L 

Wess 
OM TeEMLoTEVKOTES B x 

7 om ev upiy * minn 
dia] ex WwW Tren 

11 Tov Kuptou] +nuwy all codd: | X gig 

14 efnynoaro | evrev nu x 
+mav before kadws |Wess!| x 

15 TOUTW] OUTWS 
17 +avacrpeparres be- 

fore exgnrntwow aie 
20 mvixtov] ‘anything 

dead’ x 

* This Sahidic reading, in which the Greek verb re:Gew is used, may represent 
no Greek variant, for the Copts were very fond of that word and not in- 
frequently used it where there is no reason to suspect a Greek original; it 
was completely adopted into the Coptic language. 
suggested by vs. 19. 

> The omission of es before both ‘Iconium” and ‘ Antioch’ is idiomatic in - 
By using another conjunction, however, the translator could have 

repeated the preposition, ifgge had wished to do so, 
Sahidic. 

It may here have been 
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20 

23 

24 

25 

27 

28 

29 

32 

33 

12 

atuaros|] + Kat o pn 
OeXwow avTos yt- 
veoOat eTEpois pn 

move (yever Oar for 
trove W) 

auTwy] + emioro\nv 
OUTWs 

om adeddor 
+eNOovres mpos vuas 

before erapatav 

om our Tos ayarnros 

Nov 
amayyedXovras| az- 

ayyedouvras 
om Kat nu 
om Tw @ 
om Kat aiuaros 
Kat mvextwy] ‘and 

the things which 
die’ 

mopvetas | +a un OedeTe 
up yiwweoOac (om 
uuivy ywweobar H*) 
bn Toure eTEepw 
(or erepots) 

Te] de 

adekgwv] +es- vepov- 
cadne 

om mpos Tous arro- 
orethavTas auTous 

edotey de Tw aira 
ET LLELVAL @UTOU 

der pecBov |] +ev Ty €K- 
KAnowa 

kuptov] Oeou 
om Kat 
Tov Te BapvaBayv... 

Kutpov] BapvaBas 
bev AaBwv papkov 
em\evoev Ets KUTTpOV 

+rnv before yararixnv 
om tncov 
+woe before avnp 
eorws | +‘ before him’ 

ws de To opaua edev] 
‘but when he had 
arisen he said unto 
us the vision’ 

Tpwrn pepioos] 7 
TPwTN MEpts 

Wess}! 

Wess?! 

Wess! 

x 

cf. C 

ef. AC 81 

cf, C 

lof, HL 
cf. PS 

Ant 

ef, D 

ef. D 

ef. D 

ef. D | 

oo 

ef. D 

61 

minn 

minn 

ef. E 

* B has a stop after rovrwy, so as to read rovrwy* emavayxes awexeoOar xTr. 
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12 
13 

14 

15 

17 
18 

22 

23 
24 
26 

29 

30 
31 
32 
34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

om diatperBovres 
+rov before morapov 
ov evou.fvouev mpoc- 

evxxn ewa] ‘to a 
place wherein we 
are accustomed to 

pray’ 
guvehOoveas] ‘who 

had come out to 
us 

add rns before zroAews 
Geov] Kuptov 
eBawric On] +auTn 
€l KEKPLKATE Me TLOTHV 

TW KUPLW TOLELY 

€l KEKPLKATE ME Xpt- 
oTLAVHVY TroLely Kat 
WuoT HV TW KUpLO 

upy | nm 
om de 1° 
om Kat emioTpewas 
om xpiorou 
0 oxdos] ‘a consider- 

able multitude’ 
de] ‘and’ 
ets TO EvAov] ev Evlw 
nvewxOnoav] +mapa- 

xpd. 
mpocerrecev | +‘ at the 

feet of’? 
epn] +avrois 
inoouv | +xpiorov 
Oeou] Kupiov 
Te] de 
ovxov | +aurou 
nyad\d\acaro] im- 

perfect 
dew] Kupiw 
ou oTparnyo| o orTpa- 

THOS 
Tous Noyous] +TouTous 
ovoTparnyo.] o oTpa- 

THYOS 
axataxpirous] ‘ there 

being no offence 
in us ’(=avacre.ous, 
placed after pwmatrous 
vrapxovTas) 

om yap 
ao paBdovxa] a pu- 

axes 

VWR? 

WR? 

x 

cf. SC 

A81 

NA 81 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

cf. D* 

Oo ob yeoe by Ue 

ef. D 

minn 

vg. cod. R 

minn 

33 

* The preposition following the verb means literally ‘at the feet of’; but 
this does not necessarily imply here pos rous rodas in the original. 
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38 or paBdovxor] o dia- 
Kovo. kat oc puvAakes?| PB * 

epoBnOnoay de] Kau 
epoBnOncoav BWR? Ant 

om akovoarres B x 
40 LOovres Tous adepous 

TAPEKANETAY AUTOUS Ant | ef. D 
XVII ‘ 

2 om Kat West x D 
3 maparTiOewevos| + av- 

TOUS x minn 
5 om eGopuBouvy Tnv wokw| B x 
6 Twas adedgpous] +ar- 

ous % e 
8 de] ‘and’ x D 

11 Novyor] +rov Kuptou B x e 
12 Kat Twv eddAnvLOwY 

. odvyo] ‘and 
rich Greek women 
and many men’ (as 
part of subject) ef, D 

13 Tous oxAous] Tov oxAov | W H 
14 om Tore ef.D | minn 

om ews W D 8 
15 evToAnv | +map avrov ef. D vg 
17 +ros before ev Ty 

aryopa D 
18 om Kat 1° VW | x minn 

Cai 
de kat] wev B x 

19 duvaueda] ‘ we wish’ x 
20 Gere Tavra evar] ‘are 

these’ x 
23 om Kat 2° x 1898 
25 kat Ta mavTa] ‘to 

everything’ B ef. Ant 
kat Ta mavra| ‘to the 

world’ ef, Ant 
Kat Ta tmavra] ‘in 

everything’ H® Ant 
27 kat 1°] 7 A D 
28 nas] vmas NA 81 Ant | D 
30 amayyeNAer] mapay- 

yerrec® A Ant D 
32 om Kat madi 
33 +xat before ovrws Ant 
34 =| +0 before apeoraryerrns NA Ant 

XVIII 
1 pera] +5e Wey Ant 
3 npyafovro] npyafero WwW A Ant D 
6 Thv Kepadynv] Tas 

Kepadas B minn 

“ B uses the Greek word diaxovo. and a Coptic word for gvdaxes. The 
Sahidic does not use in this verse the same word for paSdovxo as in vs. 35. 
V is defective here, as usually happens at points of critical interest. 

> The Greek word is used. 
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7 orca | +adedgou x 
TLTLOV LovaToU] TLTOU cf. 8 pesh 

9 5t opamaros ev vuKte Ant | cf. D 
11 om de Bit x 522 

+exet before eviavrov ef. D 
12 Kat] +emiOevres ras 

XElpas AUVTWY aUTW ef. D 
14 kata o*yov] evoyws * ef. vg. 
15 de] vuy ovr x 

Tept Noyou Kat ovoyaTwy 
Kat vouou] mept ovo- 
paros n rept Noywr | B 
Tov vomou cf. W | x 

eyw] +yap x Ant 
17 mavres | +o. eAdXnves Ant D 
18 atorakamevots|-+aurots se minn 

Kal ouv auTw Tpet- 
oxida Kat axvaas] 
ou mwpirkth\Aa Kat 
axvAa x 

19 epecov| +Tw emvovTi 
caBBarw D 

om kaxkewovs xKar- 
edurev avurouv (cf. 
vs. 21) pesh 

autos de] mavXos x 
20 erevevoev] ‘he re- . 

mained ’ x 
21 adkAa] + Karedurev 

exewvous (TouTous V) cf. minn 
auTou pesh 

amoraéaper'os | +auTors x cf. Ant 
om maw D 

23 om Kae dpvy.ar B 
25 THv odov| rnv didaxnv| W cf. D 

Kuptou] Tov Kuptou x NA Ant D 
om de A cf. 8 Ant D 

26 om avrov HP hh x 255 
mpirkiAXa Kat akvras } 

akuvAas KaL mTpt- 
oxtdXa ” WH? Ant D 

* The Greek adverb evAoyws, here used in the Sahidic text, is otherwise 

practically unknown in Coptic literature (it oceurs once in a theological tract), 
and is not found in the Greek O.T. or N.T., except once in Maccabees (of which 

we have no Coptic version). In view of this it is almost certain that it was 
taken over from the translator’s Greek original. Compare the Latin renderings, 
rationaliter e, merito gig, recte vg. It is worth noting that the Bohairic version 
here renders xara \oyor by the Greek adverb kadws. Now xadws is very common 
in Coptic literature, and was fully adopted into the language. As the Copts 
often substituted a familiar Greek word for an unfamiliar one, it seems likely 
that inthe Bohairic, again, it is evNoyws or some other adverb, rather than xara 
Aoyov, which is represented by kadws. 

» V here follows the Greek order. B has the names in the order ‘ Aquila 
and Priscilla,’ but it looks agg f the order had originally been different ; for when 
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28 dia] ex 
Tw ypadwy] ay.ias 

ypagns W {x 
XIX 

2 mTigTevoavTes] + Kat 
Barricbevres Ww |? 

ot de] +‘ said’ x Ant 
ad\X ovd.. . nKov- 

capev] ‘we have 
not even heard 
that such a one 
receives a Holy 
Spirit’ x 

3 evmrev TE] Elev avToLs x ef. Ant 
4 ingouv | +x piorov WwW ef. Ant| cf. D 
5 tnoov] +xpiorou D 
6 om To a7ytov Wess"4): ? | vg. 

yAwooats} ‘other 
tongues’ hel. mg 

12 ‘so that they took 
napkins and 
aprons, having 
applied them unto 
his body, and put 
them upon those 
who are sick’ cf. Ant} ef. D 

exmropeved Oar] +-am av- 
TW x Ant 

13 twovnpa] axabapra B |x vg. codd 
opkigw] opkifomer W Ant 

15 om pev SA Ant D 
16 augorepwv] ‘them 

seven’ x ef. Ant 
19 Ta teptepya] ‘ vain- 

glorious things’ ¢ 
puptadas weve | uwupiada 

20 Tov Kuptou] Tou Beov® 
‘thus the word of ‘ 

the Lord grew and 
was established 
and prevailed’ ef. D 

minn =o 

(as here) the subject follows the verb, a particle (similar to English ‘namely ’ ) 
is required before it. Thus W has ‘when they heard him namely Aquila and 
Priscilla,’ and V has likewise ‘ namely Priscilla and Aquila’; but B reads ‘ when 
they heard him and Aquila namely Priscilla.’ This is ungrammatical nonsense, 
but it strongly suggests that the Coptic scribe of B had in his Coptic original 
the same reading as that of V, with the names perhaps marked to be reversed. 

@ The Sahidic MSS. (BW), and a citation of this verse in a Coptic version 

of the legend of Cyprian of Antioch, have here an abstract word formed from 
the Greek word wéprepos. Such an out-of-the-way word suggests a corruption 
in the translator’s Greek original. 

> W reads rov Geov, but has rou xupiov against it in the margin. B and V 
read rov xupiov in the text. 
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21 

22 
24 

25 

27 

28 
29 

33 

34 

35 

37 
40 

dieAOwv] ‘go out of’ 
‘to go out of Mace- 

donia and Achaia 
and proceed to 
Jerusalem ’ 

evs Tv aovay jin ‘Asia’ 
‘for a silversmith 

called Demetrius’ 
vaous | -+apyupous 
ovs guvabpocas Kat] 

ouTos cuvabpaoas 
ecrev | +arpos avrous 
avdpes] tourrexvirat 
‘but not only this 

profession is in 
danger of being 
dispersed from us’ 

om eas 
epeoiwy | (rns) epecouv" 
mods] +oAn 
emAnoOn n torts THS 

ovyxvoews | 4 jwods 
oAn auvexvOn 

om ouveBiBacayv (mpo- 
BadovrTwy being 
made principal 
verb) 

adegavdpov] Twa ovo- 
part aheEavdpov 

eperiwy |(Tns) eperou® 
meyahyn.. . eperiwv]} 

once only 
Thv edeciwy tov] 

THY TONY Eepecor 
vewkopov ...d.omerous | 
‘worships the great 
Artemis and Zeus’ 

Tourous | +ev0ade 
om ov 2° 
oTacEws mWepl TNS 

onuepov | ‘concern- 
ing the (‘‘this” B) 
tumult of to-day’ 

om epi THs TUTTpOPys 
TQUTNS 

mapakadeoas | +Kae 
byvas Tpes] nuepas 

tkavas (or m)ecous) 
dia paxedovas}] ‘to 

Macedonia’ 
cwrarpos | cwovrarpos 
agtavo.| +e& eperou 
mpocehOovres|  mpo- 

eNOorres 

@ B has the article with ‘Ephesus,’ W omits it. ‘ad Pp 

WwW 
Leid® 

cf. A 

Aci. 8 

NA 

B2 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

oo 

Ooo 

Oo 

ef. D 

vg. codd 

ef. P 

vg 

cf. vg. 
cod. D 

cf. gig 

minn 
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14 

15 

18 

22 
23 

24 

25 
28 

29 
31 
32 

34 
35 

11 

noav] ‘were lighted’ 
mpoceNOovres|]  mpo- 

ehOovTes 
Tov agoov] Papoos 
Tov accor] Pacos % 
Tov agcov| Papaos 
Tov acoov| Pacos 
Tn Oe ecrepa] ‘on the 

morrow’? 
capov] +kar meas ev 
Tpwyvrw 

+aderpor after vuers 
+adekpoa after em- 

oracbe 
eyw dedewevos 
pevovow] +ev LEpov- 

oadne 
om inoou 
OcamaprupacBar] +Tows 

tovdators KaL TOLS 
e\Anow 

Baoiecav]+(rov) eqoou 
mpogexere] +d 
TO mvevy~a TO ayLor] 

0 Geos 
Geov] Kuptov 
ort eyw] eyw yap 
exaoTov | +umwy 
kupiw] Pew 

oxodounoat] +upas 
dovvat] +upev 
ev Tos nyacuevots | 
TW NYLATMEVWY 

avrac}] mou 
Twv Noywv] Tov Novyou 
evtwy | +o mavdos 

om maou 
mpocevéato] mpocev- 

EavTo 
‘ye will not again 

see my face’ ¢ 

waTrapa]+mera TavTa 
els Luppa 

aVvEUpOVTES 
aveupovTes 

avurou] ‘ apud eos’ 
Tas XElpas Kat ToUS 

Todas 
eis] +7as 

Kal de] 

2 See above, p. 319 (d). 

> The same word is used to render rn erovoy and ry epxopuern. 
¢ The conversion here of oratio obliqua into recta is quite in accordance 

with Coptic idiom. 

B 
Brit!” 

x X X X 

eX 

x 

x 

SC 

NAC 

AC 

NAC 

A 

A 
S 

Ant 

ef. Ant 

Ant 

ef, Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

oo 

oO OU DS 

| ef. D 

LP 

LP 

431 (2) 
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13 mavNos] +‘ saying’ x cf. SA 
evs] +ev x minn 

16 +rwes before tuv| Vvid | x 623 
pwadnrwy W 

18 mwavtes (Te mapeye- 
vovTo) mpeaBurepor } 
‘some elders’ BW | x 

19 om ev before ros 
eOvecw B D 

20 ev Tots tovdaiois] ev 
TN Llovdara D 

+ourot before mavres D 
23 ad eauTwy (as in BS 

Bohairic) @ 
25 eOvev]| +ovdev exouvor 

Neyerv Tpos ce D 
nes | +7yap D 
amecrethapev] e7re- 

oTetNapev SAC Ant 
alia KQL TWVLKTOV 

‘blood and (‘of,’ 
B) dead things’ x 

27 ws Se eueNdov at era 
neepat ouvTedero Bar} 
‘but when the 
seven days were 
completed ’ D 

28 TOU VOMOU Kal TOU TOTrOU 
rourov| ‘the law of 
this temple’? W |x 

TOU VOJLOU KGL TOV TOTTOU 

rovrov] ‘the law 
and the ‘this’ 
temple’ Bty | x 

* The Coptic preposition used here, though capable of a great variety of 
meanings, cannot mean to take a vow ‘on one,’ 7,¢. be responsible for it, which 

would appear to be the meaning of e¢ eavrwy (AO, Antiochian, D). The 

primary meaning which the Coptic preposition suggests is to make a vow ‘ for,’ 
or ‘on behalf of,’ oneself; and perhaps it might be stretched so as to mean ‘of 
oneself,’ ‘of one’s own accord,’ It is so used in John xii. 49 (€& éuavrod), and 
hence probably stands here in Acts for a¢ eavrwy. Some confirmation of this 
may be found in the Bohairic version, where another preposition is used which 
makes no sense in Coptic, but is a literal translation of azo. 

> The word ‘ temple’ also stood in V, which is defective. What Greek word 
is rendered by the native word ‘temple’ is difficult to say. It might even be 
roros; for though that would normally be rendered by the native word for 
‘place,’ yet in later Coptic, at any rate, the Greek word was adopted into the 
language with the technical sense of ‘shrine,’ usually the burial-place of a 
saint, and that association (supposing it to have existed so early as this Coptic 
version, as to which it would be rash to hazard an opinion) may have suggested 
the rendering ‘temple’ for roros. But of course the same native word is used 
to render cepov in the present passage ; while at the close of the verse roror is 
rendered by the Coptic wong for ‘ place.’ 
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30 om Kat evOews exdet- 
cOncav at Oupac B cf. 8 

31 Te] de W x Ant 
32 XtAcapxov]+Kac Tous 

eKaTovTapxas cf. 257 
39 Tapoeus|+ de ef. D 
40 aurou] Tov xiALapxou 2 D 

XXII 
1 om ov BH 2147 
5 euapruper] uwapruper SA Ant | cf. D 

om xac before em- 
oTo\as x D 

OM mpos Tous adeXdous x 
7 gaovX gaovA] cavie 

caunre D 
8 amexptOnv] +reywv B |x cf. 8 
9 eQeacavTo] + Kat ep- 

poBo. evyevovro D LP 
10 om kuptos D 
11 ws de] +averrny dj cf. 1611 

ovdevy e€BXerov] ovK 
eveBXetrov NA Ant d 

Tov pwros rns does x gig 
Brit#!9 

12 KaTOLKOUVTWY] + eV 
dayacKkw Ant 

13 gaovA] cavre d 614 
om els avrov d 5 

14 ectrev | +0t x minn 
18 om ev TaxXeEL x 
22 avrov] +‘the multi- 

tude(‘multitudes’ 
W Brit 48)’ x 

29 our] de® x minn 
om de x S 
dedexws] +kar mapa- 

Xpnua eXucev avrov 614 1611 
30 om euoev avrov Kat See 

Textual 
Note 

ecs aurous] ‘in their |' 
midst’ x 

XXIII 
6 kat avacracews|] tTns| B | x 

avacTacews Wess!6 
7 ememece] eyeveTo NAC Ant 
8 Ta auorepa] ‘that 

there is resurrec- 
tion and there is 
angel and there is 
spirit’ h 

9 ayyeros ]+“7 Oeouaxw- 
bev (Oeouaxerre B) Ant 

10 ayew] +rTe NAC Ant 

* So also Bty in xxvi 14. 
» Beginning at this point D is lacking for the rest of the book. 
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11 evrev | +auTw W minn 
Brit"? 
Wess?6 

12 ot tovdaror] Ties Twy 
covdarwy Ant 

om woingayTes ov- 
oTpopny We ex 

14 Tos mpecBurepos kar | BYVid} x 
TOLS ApXLEpEvov Brit#§ 

Wess?6 
15 umes eudhavicatre Tw 

xethiapxw] ‘we beg 
you to do this for 
us: collect the 
council and tell 
the chiliarch’ h 

es uuas}] ‘into our 
midst’ WwW minn 

hel. mg 
ws pweddovras] ‘as if 

ye would’ 81 (2) h 
16 om Tapayevouevos Kat x 
17 ‘he hath something 

to say unto him’ SC Ant 
18 avTov | Tov veaviay x h 

veaviay | veavioKoy % NA 81 
AaArnoas] +o04 B*SA 81 Ant 

20 bedAwv] weddovTes minn h 
23 om Tivas x minn 

eBdounKovta] exarov” minn h 
28 Te] Oe BR? | x 81 Ant 

Te] ovv W Mun 
avTw]+Karnyaryov av- 

Tov ets TO TuvEdpLov 
QuTwY BSA Ant 

29 om de Bobs 81 Ant 
30 ececOat] + vro Twr 

Lovdatwy Ant 
ereuwa] +avrov x 1758 

@ Coptic has two words for ‘ boy’ or ‘ youth,’ both native. One of these was 
used in vs. 17, and in the Coptic variant from the Greek at the beginning of vs. 18. 
For the Greek veaviay here (later, in vs. 18) the other Coptic word is used, as if 

to denote the change from veavias to veavioxos (NA81), although this motive is 
by no means certain, as both the words are very common in Coptic. The second 
word often (but not necessarily) implies a more advanced age; the first may be 
used even of a small child, the second never of anything less thana youth. The 
Bohairic uses in both places the same word (the ‘second’ one mentioned above). 
In vs. 22, for veavicxov, the Sahidic translator uses the ‘second’ word again, 

thus confirming the inference that in vs. 18b he read veanoxov. 
» In Sahidic 3e=100, 3e=70, with a difference of only one letter. In B 

there is a small space left between § and e, but probably no letter lost, although 
there is a bare possibility of §fe having been corrupted into %e. In W there is 
presumably no doubt of —re 100 ; V is defective. 
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Sahidic Sah. mss} Tr. SAC 81 Antioch. D 

30 Tos KaTyyopo.s] y 
+ avTou x 1838 

Neyew mpos avrov] 
‘to try their cause 
against him’ (=ra 
pos aUTOV) 81 Ant 

31 Ova vuKTos nya’yov ? 
33 om Kat 2° minn 

34 | de] +0 nyepnwr Ant 
35 om Kat B x minn 

kedevoas] exedevoe Se 
(or Te) x Ant 460 

2 de] +avrov SA 81 Ant 
3 amodexoucbal ‘we 

are honoured with 
much favour’ x 

EVKOTTW] EVKOTTW[LEV x 
oraces| cracw 4 B Ant 
duvnon) +d Kar cf. minn 
avaxpivas| avaxpivew | W .cf. 181 

ef. gig 
om emvyvwvat W ef. gig 

10 eT ] NMEpwV R3 ef. gig 
13 om got Ant 

14 Tw TaTpww Oew] ‘the. 
god of my fathers’ cf. 614 

mioTevwy | +1ace SA 81 Ant 
+rov before voyov NA 81 Ant 
om Tos 2° A Ant 

15 om kat 1°? BW | x 
18 om de WR? Ant 
19 ous] ‘ but these’ x 

edec] dex Ant 
22 +axovoas Tavra at 

opening of verse Ant 
Ta Tepe THS Odo] THY 

odov x 
duayvwoouat Ta Kad 

vuas] ‘I will listen 
to you’ vg 

23 autor | (Tov) mavXov Ant 
aurw] +n mpocepxe- 

cba avTw Ant 
24 Tn wou yuvatke] Tn 

yuvacke auTou ° Nef.C — cf. Ant 

* The Sahidic here uses the Greek word ; but, as always, in the nominative 

treated as indeclinable. B prefixes the indefinite article, which shows that his 
original was sracw. W and R® have no article at all, so that for them it is 
impossible to say whether the original was singular or plural. The Bohairic 
has the plural. 

> B has a lacuna from xxiv. 16 to xxvi. 32; W is lacking from xxiv. 20 to 
the end. 

¢ With xpicrov, vs. 24, both V and R? fail us; but R* resumes at vs. 25 
eyKpareas. 

OS a ie Ce ee lt TE teres eT 

oor 
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Sahidic Sah. mss} Tr. NAC 81 Antioch. D 

26 xpnuata  doOncerat 
vro Tov mavdov| 
‘that Paul will 
give him money’ x 

doOncera| +auTw NAC 81 Ant 
mavAov] +orws Avon 

QuToV Ant 
27 ‘but when the two 

years of Felix were 
completed, there 
came in his place 
Porcius Festus’ x 

xXxXV" 
1 eTapxela}]  emapxia 

(Greek word used) | R8 BC (81) Ant 
2 ou apxtepers R? BNAC 81 
6 ‘but when he had 

spent [eight] or 
tien days] there 
(or with them?)’®| R® pesh 

9 be Vv BNC 81 Ant 
de] ouv R* A 

| em emou R3 BSAC 81 Ant 
10 ecTws once only NAC 81 Ant 

+rous before vovdarous x 
13 acmacauevo] acma- 

TOMevot 2 81 
15 avepavicay | +uoe x E 

QLTOUMEVOL KAT GAUTOU 

karadixny] ‘ demand- 
ing him to put 
him to death’ x 

16 xapifecPar Twa ap- 
Opwrov] ‘to give 
(up) a man to slay 
him’ 

18 ovdemiav . .. Tovnpwv | 
‘they set up no 
evil thing against 
him such as I 
thought (or think) 
it so’ AC 

22 de] +epn x C81 Ant 
25 avtov de Tov mav\ouv] 

Tourovu Oe ef. BSAC 81} Ant 

Ant 

* For chapter xxv we use only two fragmentary Mss., namely R*° and V. 
In vss. 1-12 all Sahidic readings which relate to any disputed point are cited, 
including those which agree with the Greek of Codex Vaticanus, and from the 
silence of the tables for these verses nothing can be inferred as to the Sahidic. 
From vs. 13 to the end of the chapter, R* is nearly complete, and, in accordance 

with the general plan of the tables, may be taken, wherever its reading is not 
here noted, as not disagreeing with the Greek of Codex Vaticanus (except, 

as usual, in points probably referable purely to the translator). 
> The words supplied fill the lacunae exactly, and can hardly be doubted. 

VOL. III ad 2A 
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Sahidic Sah. mss} Tr. SAC 81 Antioch.| D 

XXXVI? 
3 deouar] +oou x C Ant 
4 +o. before covdara ¥ SA Ant 
5 paprupew] + 77 adn- 

Bera x 
neeTepas | Euns x 

7 To dwoekapuroy nuwy | 
‘the twelve tribes 
of our yevos’ BP ah) x 

10 510] ‘ but this’ ef. SAC 81 |cf. Ant 
11 +‘against his name’} Bty vg.codd 
17 amooreAXw] amrocreAw}| P cf. 81 Ant 096 
18 emioTpewat|+aurous aka es 

+ amo before rns 
exovotas r x C VL 

adeow auapTiwy| Tv 
agecw Twv amap- 
TLWY QUT WY Pte 

19 ofev | +ovv “af x 
XXVII" 

6 om evs avTo B 2 h 
13 apavres accov] ‘ hay- 

ing put forth 
(Zit. arisen) from Vg. esp. 
Alasos’ cod. D 

14 kar avrys) ‘againstus’ x 
16 kavda] kdavda (-Ta) SA 81 Ant 
19 OM avroxetpes x 

TyHv oxeuny])+macay |Wess!”| x 
mwhovov] + es THY Oa- 

hacoay Wess?!" minn 
20 add domov before 

TeplnpetTo SAC 81 Ant 
21 Thy Snulav TAVTHY Kat 

THY vBpw Bete 
23 Tov Oeov ov ety] Tov 

Beou pov . ef. gig 
om kat x 2147 

27 TpocaxXew Tiva avToLs 
xwpav] ‘quod ap- 
propinguaverimus 
alicut regione’ cf SAC  {ef. Ant 

29 bn tou] pnrws Wess'8 cf. A Ant 
bn tov] untore ° H? 

¢ In chapter xxvi we have vss. 1-10 in R*, and unfruitful fragments in 
V as far as vs. 8, and in Horner’s Cod. 20 to vs. 7. For the remainder P has 

vs. 16 edes we to vs. 19 orracia ; B reappears in the last four words of vs. 32; 
otherwise the only Sahidic authority for xxvi. 11-32 is Bty (uncollated). 

> For chapters xxvii and xxviii a nearly continuous text has been preserved, 
and the method ordinarily employed in constructing these tables is followed. 
But the very free renderings of the Sahidic, where no Greek variant is implied, 
are adduced somewhat more sparingly than hitherto. 

¢ Both unrws and unrore are common in Coptic, and often interchanged, so 

that the Coptic evidence for differences in the original is not strong. 

ee ee a 
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29 
33 

40 
41 

43 

XXVITI 
1 
2 

Orr & OO, OO 

EKTETWUEV | EKTETWOL 
+.dov before recca- 

peckatdekarny 
om do 
om Kat 
amo] ex (probably) 
amoX\erat] meceTat 
eg Oey | +emdidous cae 

nea 
evOuuor de yevouevor] 

‘ gavist sumus’ 
ws eBdounkovra ef % 
oux eyervwoxor] ‘ the 

sailors did not 
know’ 

eyewwoKov] emeyivw- 
oKomev 

om es THY Oaraccav 
om epeicaca 
Bias] +rov avewou 
+TyH Wveoven Els TOV 

avytadov at close of 
wer se 

‘hecommanded those 
who could swim 
to leap the first 
ashore’ 

ia 

medirnvn] mEdULTH 
om mavrTas 
dua To Wuxos TO ed- 

€OTOS KO TOV VETOV 
om dia 2° 
ato] ex (probably) 
om mpos aA\AnAous ° 
mwomN.w | tovrd.os 4 
Tas XElpas] THY XELpa 
+Kae before ot ocmrot 
dios Koupots | deooKopos © 
nOav... TaBepywr] 

‘came out from 
Thr[ee . . .]toAp- 
pios Phorfos] to 
meet us’ 

H3 

Hep 

HB 

ee) mmm VU 

oe) 

xX X XX 

x XX X x 

x 

81 

NAC 81 
S 

cf. C 81 

B'S AC 81 
A 

SA 81 

Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

cf. Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

* H® Bty P Brit!” have the reading of Cod. Vaticanus ; 
selventy-five’, which leaves indeterminate the number, as well as the presence 
or absence of ws. 

> In chapter xxviii we have B with lacunae (vss. 21, 22, 28, 29, and part of 
vs. 30 are missing) ; together with P for vss. 2-3, 8-13, 20-23; and Brit! for 
vss. 15-17, 23-25, 

¢ After weraBarouevor, vs. 6, there is a gap in B till ovouari, vs. 7. 

minn 

minn 

gig 

gig 
cf. vg 

ef. gig 

minn 
pesh 

gig 

cf. minn 

cf. vg 

Ue Rae ees 

4 The spelling zov- (so Bty, vss. 7 and 8) is definitely attested for vs. 8 
in B, and no doubt was also found in the same name (now mutilated) in vs. 7. 

* After wapexhnOnuev, Vomgh4, there is a gap in B till es amavrnow, vs. 15. 
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Sahidic Sah. mss}Tr.| SAC81 | Antioch.| D 

16 pwunv] +o exarovrap- 

Xos mwapedwKe Tous 
deomous TW apxorTL 
Twv oTpaTiwTwy (or 
TW oTpaTomedapxn) Ant 

ereTpamn| +de Brit}?! Ant : 
17 TOUS OVTAS TwY LOVdaLwY 

apwrous] ‘the ap- . 
xovres ofthe Jews’| B 2 

om ouveovrwy de 
QUT wy B's x 

20 mpocdadynoat] ‘to 
speak with you’ x ef. perp 

23 OM MwucEws KAL B 
27 wow] +auTwr % Bich SA 
31 om Ta Be yper 1319 

om tracns By th the VY minn 

@ We have no Sahidic text from ynxoveay, vs. 27, to amredexero, vs. 30, except 
Bty, which came to light too late to be fully included in these Tables. 



APPENDIX V 

THE BOHAIRIC VERSION 

THESE paragraphs and Tables are due to Sir. H. Thompson. 
Eleven mss. of the Bohairic version of Acts were collated by 

Horner for his edition (1905); he has given them the following 
symbols : 

A. Brit. Mus. or. 424. A.D. 1307. Said to be copied from 
a text written A.D. 1250. 

. Milan, Ambrosiana. 14th century. An oriental polyglot. 
. Dayr el Muharrak, Egypt, 12th century. 
. Paris, Bibl. Nat. copt. 21. A.D. 1338. 
. Rome, Vat. copt. 14. A.D. 1357. 
. Rome, Vat. copt. 12. 14th century. 
. Oxford, Bodleian, hunt. 43. A.D. 1683. 
. Rome, Vat. borg. copt. 51. a.p. 1740. 

Brit. Mus. or. 8786 (formerly Curzon). A.D. 1797. 
Paris, Bibl. Nat. copt. 66. A.D. 1609. 

. Paris, Bibl. Nat. copt. 65. A.D. 1660. 

These mss. fail by date into two groups: 

(1) ABTFGK 12th to 14th century. 
(2) NOPST 17th to 18th century. 

None, therefore, is very early. 
As regards their text they fall even more distinctly into two 

main groups : 

HRNMOBMA QE Aw 

(1) ABP+FS. 
(2) TNOT. 

G K lie between these two groups. 
The group 'N OT present virtually a single text, I‘ being the 

oldest extant MS. of any type. The text of this group seems to 
be somewhat influenced by the Sahidic. 

ABP are closely associated; but B is a very close follower 
of the Greek Codex Vaticanus, while A is an eccentric MS. with 
many peculiar, and often corrupt, readings. A was unfortunately 
adopted by Horner for his text and translation (The Coptic Version 
of the New Testament in the Northern Dialect, vol. tv, 1905), which 
therefore do not correspond to the average Bohairic version. 

357 
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Practically A, B, and I are the only mss. of any importance. 
In the following tables the minor Mss. are often indicated by a 
figure; thus ‘A + 4’ means A and four later Mss., not including 
BorI. Where only some of the Mss. are referred to, it may be 
taken for granted that other Mss. offer the competing reading. 
The mss. referred to in the column giving the readings are 
Bohairic MSS. in every case. Greek words used in the Bohairic 
text are usually represented in Greek letters. 

For chapters i-ii the Bohairic variants from the Greek of 
Codex Vaticanus are given fully, although most of them are due 
only to the necessity of Bohairic idiom or the freedom of the 
translator. Beginning with chapter iv, as a rule only those 
Bohairic readings are mentioned which show with more or less 
probability that a variant from Codex Vaticanus was present in 
the Greek text used by one or more of the Bohairic MSs.; minor 
variants, for which no Greek evidence is found in the apparatus of 
Tischendorf and von Soden, and which are not attested by the 
Latin or Syriac version, are usually omitted. No comparison with 
the Sahidic is here attempted; that would involve much greater 
complication than the purpose of the tables permits, although such 
a study, with adequate knowledge of the Egyptian vernacular, 
would be interesting and fruitful. Where no Greek evidence is at 
hand for a Bohairic variant, Syriac or Latin evidence is sometimes 
adduced ; these statements, however, have not been made complete ; 
they merely call attention to the fact that such evidence exists, and 
give one or two specimens of it. 

The lacunae of the Greek mss. C 81 D must not be overlooked. 
As in the Tables for the other versions, only departures from Codex 
Vaticanus are noted ; ‘silence’ does not indicate that the Bohairic 
positively attests the reading of Codex Vaticanus as against a 
variant of other Greek MSs. 

The close agreement of the Bohairic with the Old Uncial 
text will be observed. A large proportion of the variants in- 
cluded in the Bohairic Tables (in so far as they represent Greek 
variants at all) are cases where Codex Vaticanus stands alone 
among Greek MSS., or has but very slight support, perhaps due 
to independent coincidence with it in error on the part of one or 
more minuscules. 

Tischendorf’s statements about the Bohairic version require some 
revision in the light of present knowledge of the Bohairic Mss. 

The following are some of the points which need to be borne in 
mind in seeking the Greek text implied by the Bohairic translation. 
It must, however, be remembered that a translator will sometimes 
force his native tongue to abnormal constructions which he would 
not use in original composition. 
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(a) Owing to frequent confusion of A and T in the transliteration 
of;Greek words in Coptic, d« may represent re as well as 5¢, and 
not necessarily imply a variant reading; cf. Acts i. 15, ii. 40, 
xiii. 52. 

(b) Asyndeton, such as the Greek does not permit, is normal 
in Coptic. 

(c) Coptic has no vocative, so that, for instance, for ov 6 
eirév (Acts iv. 25) the idiomatic Coptic rendering is ‘he who 
spoke.’ 

(d) Coptic does not distinguish between ypurds and 6 yxpurrds 
(the article being always used); nor between xipios and 6 Kipuos 
(always ‘the Lord,’ when used of God or Christ). Before the 
proper name of a person (e.g. 6 Incots) Coptic does not admit of 
the definite article. Before the name of a city the article was 
sometimes used, sometimes omitted ; it was never used before such 
a name beginning with 0 (cf. Ococadoverxnv, Acts xvii. 1), which 
was regarded as already containing the feminine article (T in 
Coptic). 

(e) In such a case as rots ddeAdods (Acts vii. 25) Bohairic idiom 
requires the rendering ‘his brethren.’ . 

(f) The Coptic so-called ‘future in NA’ is habitually used to 
render the Greek aorist subjunctive, and therefore may represent 
either -copev or -cwpev ; ef. Acts ii. 37, iv. 16. 

(7) Two indicatives (without a connecting ‘and’) form the 
idiomatic Coptic rendering of a Greek aorist participle and in- 
dicative (similarly with aorist participle and infinitive). 

(h) The Bohairic can give a quotation only in oratio recta, 
having no construction of accusative with infinitive after a verb of 
saying. 

(i) 7d eipnuevov and 7d pynOev are often rendered in the Bohairic 
version by a relative sentence with the verb in the 3rd sing. active, 
‘the Lord’ being understood as subject ; cf. Acts ii. 16. 

(j) Coptic does not put the adverb before the verb. 
(4) Coptic is often incapable of reproducing the artificial order 

of Greek, e.g. Acts xxvii. 23, xxviii. 7. 
(l) In such an expression as Ilérpos 8€ rpds adrovs, Acts ii. 38, 

the addition of the verb ‘said’ is required by Coptic idiom. 
(m) In such a case as Acts ix. 37, Aovoavres S¢ EOnxav, ‘but 

having washed her, they placed her’ (Boh), the Coptic cannot 
omit the object after the transitive verb. 

(n) In such a case as kai cis Avorpav, Acts xvi. 1, the preposition 
could be repeated in Coptic, though it is more idiomatic not to 
do so. 

(0) The following are some instances in which Coptic does not 
indicate a distinction Ryoper to Greek : 
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between ‘in’ (local) and ‘by’ (instrumental) ; 
5» Grd and éx; 
» ‘Only,’ adverb and adjective (e.g. Acts xi. 19) ; 
»,  Aeydpevos and kadovpevos (e.g. Acts iii. 2) ; 
5  €AAnves and EAAnvirai (Acts ix. 29, xi. 20) ; 
55  mpds avrovs and ory adrois (Acts xv. 2). 

(p) ‘From the beginning’ is the usual phrase employed to 
render zpo- (‘fore-’) in compounds, as zpoteraypévovs, Acts xvii. 26 
(Codex Bezae). 

(7) The Copts frequently rendered an unfamiliar Greek word by 
a familiar one, also Greek; thus Acts xviii. 14, for xara Adyov 
Bohairic reads xaAds, not the uncommon evAdyws (so Sahidic) ; Acts 
xix. 39, Bohairic has voyipos for the unfamiliar évvopos. 

Bohairic Transl. SAC 81 Antioch. D 

aveAnupbn +‘toheaven’*| x 
om Ta x 
ov... nepas ‘after 

not many days these 
(things) happened’ x 

‘wilt thou restore’ d 
evrev (cod. A+2)] eurev 

de (codd. BI etc.) NA 81 Ant Aug 
evrev ouv (cod. K) Boorr 

8 om ev 2° AC 81 D 
10 kat ws] ws de (except codd. 

FS, which lack both 
words) x 

om xat 2° (cod. A) x 
ii om ets Tov ovpavov 2° 

(codd. A+2) D 
13 kac ore (codd. I etc.)] ; 

tore (cod. A); ‘and 
tore’ (codd. BG) x 

kat caxwB8os(codd. BG+4)]} 
om cat (codd. A+4) D 

14 ourow] +de (codd, A+1) x 
15 ‘but (de) there was a 

multitude gathered 

OW Ne 

“TOD 

together making about 
120 names’ x 

17 ‘the reckoning came to 
him of the «dnpos of 
this diaxovia’ x 

19 ‘and he was manifest’? | x 

*@ The usual Coptic rendering of the Greek word is ‘taken upward’; here 
the adverb is replaced by ‘to heaven.’ Probably, however, this merely 
represents dva-, and not a reading els rdv odpavdy in the original. 

> Elsewhere in Acts, where this phrase occurs, the Coptic (which has no 
neuter) inserts ‘the thing’ as subject. Here this is not done, and the strict 
translation is ‘and he was manifest.’ 
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Bohairic Transl. NAC 81 Antioch.| D 

20 om kat 2° (exceptcod. F)| x 
25 mopevOnvac| ‘having gone’ 

(cod. A) minn 
II 
2 om xat 1° (cod. A) minn 
3 ‘and they appeared to 

them as tongues of 
fire divided ’ x 

‘they sat’ S D 
4 mvevpatos aryov (codd. 

AB etc.)] ‘the Holy 
Spirit’ (codd. I'+3) x 

‘according as the Spirit 
gave to them to make 
answer’ x 

5 ‘but there were some 
dwelling in Jerusalem, 
Jewish men, having 
fear’ x ef. C 

6 To mAnOos (codd. FS)]} 
‘the multitudes’ x 

7 efioravro de] +‘ all’ NAC 81 
kat €Oavuatoy] ‘ wonder- 

ing’ x 
8 om xa (codd. A+2) x 

nues|+‘all’(codd.BI'+3)| x 
11 om Tats nweTepats (except 

codd. FSK) x 
12 Tt Beer TovTO e_vat] ‘ what 

is this that hath 
happened’ ef. D 

13 ‘these have filled their 
bellies with new wine’| x 

pemerrwpevorecory] +‘ but 
(de) others were say- 
ing, These are drunk’ 
(cod. A) ef, pesh 

14 avros] +‘ saying ’ (codd. 
FS) C ef. lat 

16 ro e_pnevor | ‘ that which 
he said’ x D 

17 om xa 1° ' 
pera Tavra] ‘in the last 

days’ SA(C)81 | Ant | D 

~~ 

| 22 Tous Noryous Tovrous (codd. 
} I etc.)] ‘these my 

words’ (codd. AK); 
‘my words’ (cod. B) x 

28 ‘(ye) having delivered 
him into the hands 
of the lawless (men), 
ye crucified him and 
ye slew him’ x 

24 tov @avarov] ‘of Amenti’ 
(Hades) D 

* The position of ‘ ditwided ’ at the end is necessary idiomatically. 
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Bohairie Transl. NAC 81 Antioch. D 

25 om o7t x 
28 odous] ‘ the ways’ x 
29 Tov wWarpiapyov] ‘our 

patriarch ’ x : F 
33 om ow (codd. AB+3; 

not codd. I'+5) x 
34 Tous oupavous | ‘the heaven’ 

(cod. A) x : 
om de x : . 

36 ‘made him Lord and 
made him Christ’ x 

37 om Aourous (codd. FS) D 
tronowmev] ‘shall do’ x 

38 mwerpos Oe] +‘ said’ x 
ev Tw ovouar.] ‘to the 

name’ (=e7t Tw ovo- 
pare) 4 NA 81 Ant 

39 rexvots|‘fathers’(cod.A)| x 
40 Te] de x 
41 |omwoe(exceptcodd.BG)| x 
42 ‘and the fellowship of 

the breaking of the 
bread ’ 2 d vg 

mpocevxats (codd. ['+5)] 
mpocevxn (codd. AB+3)| x 

43 goBos] ‘a great fear’ 
(cod. F) 1518 

eyevero 2°]+‘in Jerusa- 
lem, but (de) a(+ ‘great,’ 
cod. F) fear was on 
them all’ SAC 

44f, | ‘but all those who be- 
lieved were together 
and they had every- 
thing in common’ NAC 81 Ant D 

46 agedoryte kapdras] ‘a pure 
heart’ x 

III 
2 kat] de x 

‘he used to be lifted up 
daily and placed at 
the door’ x 

acre | ‘receive’ x 
3 npwra] ‘was praying 

them’ x 
eAenuoour nv A\aBew * wish- 

ing to receive an alms 
from them’ x 

5 ‘but he looked at them, 
thinking that he would 
receive an alms from 
them’ (except cod. A, 

* The Bohairic rendering suggests an original es ro ovoua; but if this is 
unlikely, the rendering probably represents em, since Coptic cannot say ‘on 
(ec) the name,’ and ev is made unlikely by the fact that elsewhere for ev in 
similar phrases another preposition (‘in’) is used. 
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Bohairie Transl. NAC81 Antioch. 
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18 

20 

21 

12 

21 

28 
32 

which renders ‘ but he 
was .thinking that,’ 
etc.) 

meTpos|]+‘ to him’ 
mepiraret] ‘rise, walk’ 
om degias (cod. A) 
om avutw (codd. AFS) 
n 2° (codd. AB+4)] 

‘and’ (codd. I'+4) 
| *the God of Abraham 

and the God of Isaac 
and the God of Jacob’ 

Ty micrec| ‘in the faith’ 
eotepewoev ‘hath made 

strong’ (codd. I'+6)] 
‘hath healed’ (codd. 
AB+2) 

Tw mpopytwv] ‘his 
prophets ’ 

eXOworv] ‘come to you’ 
AMOCTELAN UpLY TOY TTpo- 
KEXELPLT LEV OV 

xXpiaTov inoovv] ‘Jesus 
Christ’ 

ovpavov] ‘the heavens’ 
xpovwr] ‘the time’ 
‘by the mouth of his 
holy (om‘ holy,’ cod. A) 
prophets frometernity’ 

avTov axoucedGe] ‘listen 
(imperative) to him’ 

Tov Aaov] ‘her people’ 
kat wavres Se] ‘and all’ 
om oor 
umes] +5 (codd, A+2) 
unwr ] ‘our’ (except codd. 

1'+3) 
‘sent him to bless you so 
co Fiat 

exaoTov | ‘each oneof you’ 

Aadovvrwy de avrwr]) 
+‘these things ’ (codd. 
T+4) 

apxtepes] ‘ priests’ 
oorparryos]‘thestrategi’ 
ev avO@pwros]| ‘to men’ 
twOnva vas] ‘that they 

should be saved’ 
pndev . . . Aaov] Snot 

having found any pre- 
textagainst them with 
regard to the mode of 
punishing them on 
account of the people’ 

7 Bovdn] ‘thy counsel’ 
eevyov] ehevyev ~~ 

AC 81 

SAC 
AC 

AC 81 

SC 

NA 81 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 

oh) 

ef. D 

uo 

wh oho) 

1522 

hel-x 
Iren 

minn 
614 minn 

perp 
1872 

minn 

pesh 

pesh 
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Bohairic Transl, NACSI1 Antioch. 

33 

Vil 

Tov Kuptov ingou] ‘Jesus 
Christ’ (codd. FS) ; 
‘ JesusChrist the Lord’ 
(codd. GKP); ‘ Christ 
Jesus the Lord’ (codd. 
BIO); ‘Jesus Christ 
our Lord’ (cod. A); 
‘Christ Jesus our 
Lord’ (codd. NT) 

‘ Barsabas’ (except cod. B) 

evrev de] +‘ to him’ (ex- 
cept cod. B) 

amexptOn] ‘ said’ 
Tn Ovpa ‘ the doors’ 
Tapayevouevor] maparyevo- 

Mevos 
nyev | 
them’ 

omer avrw(exceptcod. A) 
Neywr eat Tia eavTov | 

‘saying, I am he’ 
Tov Xpiorov tnrovy ] ‘Jesus 

Christ’ (except cod. B) 
(order) 

‘they brought 

emiskewwpebal  emioKe- 
yaode 

de] ovv 
om rourou(twolatecodd.) 

To omepua avrov] ‘thy 
seed ’ 

LoaaK Tov LakwB Kat LaKwP] 
‘Isaac begat Jacob 
and Jacob begat’ 

+‘over’ before odov 
Tov otKov Tovrov | 

house’ 
ovra cectia] ‘that wheat 

is sold’ 
‘but Jacob came down 

to Egypt’ 
why avros] ‘he ap- 

peared to others’ 
aryyedos] ‘an angel of the 

Lord’ (cod. B) 
Lowy efavuacey To opaua] 

‘having seen the vision 
wondered’ (order) 

‘and the God of Isaac 
and the God of Jacob’ 

To UTOOnpLA cov TwY TOdWwY | 
‘the shoe from thy 
feet’ (order) 

apxovTa Kat 
‘over us’ 

‘his 

dtxacrnv | 

SA 

B°NA 

NAC 

SAC 81 

NC 81 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 
Ant 
Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

Ant 

ef. D 

minn 

pesh 

minn 
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Bohairic Transl. NACS81 Antioch. D 

36 tT avyurTw] ‘the land of 
Egypt’ NA 81 Ant D 

37 ws eve] +‘ listen to him’ C D 
38 efeXeEaTo] ‘received’ SAC 81 Ant D 
42 ‘sacrifices on (the) desert 

forty years’ B*NAC 81 | Ant | D 
43 Tou Oeov] * your god’ SAC 81 Ant 

pouda] pear (codd. B+5); 
pngpav (codd, AI'+3) AC 

46 Tw o.xw] ‘the God’ AC 81 
49 kat » yn] ‘but (de) the 

earth’ (codd. AB+4) NAC 81 Ant D 
oxodounoate] ‘ye will 

build’ SAC 81 Ant | D 
51 kapdcas] ‘in their heart’ 81 Ant 
55 mvevpatos aytou] ‘of faith 

and the Holy Spirit’ NS 
VIII 

5 Thy Tow] ‘a city’ C81 Ant | D 
14 n gapapera] +‘ also’ minn 
25 Tou kuptov] ‘God’ A 
28 om xat before xaOnuevos 2 D 
34 Aeyer] +‘ this’ B°8AC 81 | Ant 
IX 
5 inrous] +‘ the vafwpeos’ 

(codd. B+2) AC minn 
12 om ev opayare (except 

cod. A) NA 81 
17 tnoous placed after Kuptos 

(order) 2 perp 
24 gaviw] ‘Paul’ (cod. B+3)} ? H 
25 om auTou Ant 
28 Tov _Kupiovy +‘Jesus’ 

(cod. A) Ant 
x 
3 om woe. minn . 
6 Garaccay|] + ‘this one 

who if he shall come 
will speak to thee 
words in which thou 
wilt be saved, thou 
(om ‘thou,’ one cod.) 
with all thy house’ 
(codd. GK) minn 

7 5vo Twyv oxerwy] ‘two 
servants of his’ Ant 

11 om KaraBa.vov d 
om em THs ynS ? 

18 ervOovro] ‘they were 
asking’ (impf.) NA Ant D 

19 To mvevua]+‘to him’ NAC 81 Ant D 
duo] ‘ three’ NAC 81 

21 aitia 5c nv] ‘the thing 
concerning which’ NAC 81 Ant | D 

24 Tovs ovyyevers avrous] 
‘his kinsfolk’ NAC 81 Ant D 
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Bohairic Transl. NAC 81 | Antioch, D 

26 avOpwmos eu] + ‘like 
thee’ (codd. KS) D 

37 odare] ‘ye (pronoun) 
know’ NAC 81 Ant D 

Knpuyua] ‘ baptism’ B*8AC 81 | Ant | D 
XI 
3 econOer, ouvedayer | 

‘thou wentest,’ ‘didst 
eat’ NA Ant D 

4 om xadeens L 
11 nuev] ‘I was’ Ant 
24 mposeTeOn oxdos tkavos] 

‘a great multitude 
followed the Lord’ BNA 81 Ant | D 

25 avacrnoa] ‘seeking for’ B’XAC81 | Ant | D 
26 xpiotiav- (codd. B+4) A(ef. BD) | Ant 

xpnoriav- (codd. AI'+5) N81 
27 aurats] ‘ those’ NA 81 Ant D 
28 eonwawev| ‘signified ’ 

(preterite) _ NA 81 Ant 
XII 
5 exkdnovas| +‘ to God’ NA 81 Ant D 

13 mpoondGe] ‘came forth’ NS 
24 rou kuptov] ‘ God’ (codd. 

AT'+5) NA 81 Ant D 
25 es Lepovcadnu] ‘ from 

Jerusalem’ A | D 
XIII 

6 Bapinoovs] Bapenoov S vg 
9 om arevicas els aUTOY : 

13 o. wept mavrov] +‘and 
Barnabas’ (codd. 
AB+1) cf. pesh 

14 Thv miodiav | ‘of Pisidia’ 81 Ant D 
18 om ws D 

eTpoT opopnaev | ‘he 
nourished them’ AC 

20 om Kal TrevTnkovTa * x 
22 teooa|+°a man’ SAC 81 Ant D 
25 Tt] ‘who’ C Ant D 
26 aBpaau)]+ ‘and’ SAC 81 Ant | D 
28 attiav Oavarov] +‘in him’ D 

ava.peOnva. avrov] ‘to ef. pesh 
kill him’ vg 

31 evar] +‘ now’ SAC 81 cf. D 
33 Tos Texvots nuwyv] ‘the 

sons’ (codd. AB+4) ; 
‘their sons’ (codd. 
T'+4) minn 

38 rouTo] ‘ this (man)’ NAC 81 Ant D 
39 ev rouvrw] ‘but in this 

one’ ? 
40 erehOy]+‘on you’ AC 81 Ant 
46 harnOnvat] ‘to speak ’ 2 vg 

* This omission was a very easy error in Bohairic, as the reading is 
NTNPOMIUII instead of NYNNPOMIII. 
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Bohairic Transl. NAC 81 Antioch. D 

46 ere.dn] +5¢ (codd. BI'+2) A(C) 81 Ant ; 
49 om de (codd. I'+6) ? minn 
50 yuvatkas] +‘ and’ S Ant 

xIV 
3 Tw Noyw] ‘on the word’ NA 

10 gwvyn|+‘I say unto thee 
in the name of Jesus 
Christ’ (four late codd.) C D 

m\aro]+ ‘and’ B’8AC 81 | Ant D 
12 ‘they were calling ev 

Barnabas Zeus’ Ant 
15 ‘preaching to you to 

withdraw yourselves 
from the vanities and 
(om ‘and’ I'+5) toturn 
yourselves to the 
living God’ 2 

23 mpocevéamevor] ‘and hay- 
ing prayed’ 2 D 

26 kaxevOev] +‘ they sailed’ B*§AC 81 | Ant | D 
xV 

2 oTacews Ka fyrnoews] 
‘disturbance’ (except 
codd. FSms) minn 

mpos avrous]+‘with some 
others of them,’ placed 
here instead of after 
mavdov kat BapvaBav 2 

11 inoov| +‘ Christ’ (7 later 
codd. ; not ABI'+2) C D 

23 mpecBuTepx] +‘ and’ 
(codd. NT) Ant 

gupiavy = Kae = KtAckav | 
‘Cilicia and Syria’ x 

24 e€ nuwv)] ‘from you’ 
(codd. BI'+5) S 

+‘having come forth’ 
before erapatayv (order) AC 81 Ant D 

27 Ta avra] ‘these things’ D 
33 TOUS amrogTEeLhavTas aUTOUS | 

‘the apostles’ (cod. K) Ant 
34 ‘but Silas wished to 

abide in that place’ 
(codd. T'K) C D 

35 Tov kuptov] ‘God’ (codd. 
ABI'+2) minn 

XVI 
1 om eis before Avorpav C Ant D 
6 Tov Noyor] ‘the word of 

God’ D 
ys To mvevua inoov] ‘the 

spirit of the Lord’ 
(codd. I'+2) C 

13 tums | ‘city (arodts)’(codd. 
AB+3) Ant 

mwotramov| ‘the river’ D 
19 | cae 1°] de NC 81 Ant | D 
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Bohairie Transl. NAC 81 Antioch. D 

26 ‘but immediately all the 
doors were opened’ SAC 81 Ant | D 

30 egy] +‘to them’ (except 
Br'+1) D 

32 tou Oeouv] ‘the Lord’ AC 81 Ant D 
34 tov oixov] ‘his house’ 2 SNA Ant D 

tpamegayv]+‘before them’| ? pesh vg 
37 om vuv (codd. AT) 2 

XVII 
3 maparilenevos] +‘ before 

them’ minn 
0 xptaTos o tnoous] ‘ Jesus 

Christ’ (order) S 
4 om Te 1° D 

18 Thy avacracw] ‘his re- 
surrection ’ ? minn 

25 om kat Ta Tavra (except 
T'+5) 33 

Kat Ta tmavra] ‘in all 
places’ (three later 
codd. ) Ant 

26 mpooreraypmevous] ‘ap- 
pointed from the be- 
ginning’ D 

28 nuas] ‘you’ NA 81 Ant D 
29 kat  evOvunoews] ‘ or 

thought’ D 
34 apeoraye:rns| ‘the apro- 

maryirns (or -ynrns)’ SA Ant 
XVIII 

7 rittov] ‘ Titus’ N 
9 ev vukte Ot opayaros] ‘ by 

means of a vision in 
the night’ (order) Ant | ef. D 

19 KkarnvTnoay| ‘he went’ Ant 
21 om madw (codd. AB+4) D 
22 om avaBas Kat 
24 amrodAws] amredAdXns 
25 om de after edadet Aci. 8 Ant | D 

xIxX 
2 om mpos avrov (codd,AK)| % 
4 twavyns] +mev Ant 
7 om woes 

12 n] ‘and’ minn 
amwopeperOat amo Tov 

Xpwros avurou] ‘were 
taken from his body 
and placed’ ef. Ant} cf. D 

24 vaous] ‘silver temples’ (N)A Ant D 
26 Oewpetre kat axovere] ‘hear 

and see’ (codd. FS) D 
om Teas S 

27 o.xouuevn |] ‘the ovxoupevy’ SA Ant D 
28 axovoavres de] +‘ these 

(things) ’ Dd 
34 om peyatn n apTems 

epeciwy 2° NA Ant D 
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Bohairic Transl. NAC 81 Antioch.| D 

37 Thv Oeov] ‘ gods’ x 
nuwv] ‘your’ Ant 

40 om ov 2° D 
xx 

5 mpocehOovres] ‘ having 
been before us’ B? D 

11 kNagas] ‘and having 
broken’ NAC Ant D 

13 mpogehOovres] ‘having 
gone before’ SC L 

15 eomepa] ‘on the follow- 
ing day’ (codd. FGKS) SAC Ant D 

21 om nuwy (codd. I'+5) ? minn 
tnoovr ] +‘ Christ’ SAC (D) 

23 se pevovow] ‘ await thee’ pesh 
24 ws] ‘ until’ Cc 
25 Thy Baciecar] +‘ of God’ 

(codd. AB+3) Ant 
26 mavrev] § you all’ minn 
28 Tov @eov] ‘the Lord’ 

(except cod. G) AC D 
29 om ort 1° SAC Ant D 

xXxXI 
4 avrov]‘with them’ (codd. 

T'+3) A d L 
‘there with them’ (codd. 
AB+2); ‘having found 
the disciples there, 
we abode with them’ 
(codd. FGS) 2 

16 pvacwve] vaocwy Or vacowr D 
(codd. AB+8) ; cacowr XN 
(codd. ['44); acowp 
(cod. 8) 

18 mapeyevovro] ‘came to 
him’ 2 ef. D 

20 edoéafov] ‘glorified’ (pre- 
terite) (codd. AB+4) N D 

34 om ev Tw oxdw (except 
codd. AN) 920 

XXII 
3 eyw] +mev Ant 

‘of Gamaliel, he who 
trained me in the 
strength of the law of 
our (‘the,’ some codd.) 
fathers’ x 

5 euapruper] ‘ witnesseth’ SA Ant 
XXIII 

6 Kpewoua| ‘I (pronoun) 
am judged’ NSA Ant 

7 emetece) ‘happened’ SAC Ant 
8 yap] mev yap SAC Ant 
9 om TwY Yypaumarewy Tov 

Mepous yA 
18 AaAnoat] +‘ to thee’ BNA 81 Ant 

7 
VOL. III 2B 
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Bohairic Transl, NACS81 Antioch. 

28 avrw]+‘I brought him 
to their council’ (SA) Ant 

XXIV 
14 migTevwy | +* all’ SA 81 Ant 

om ev Tots 2° 2 A Ant 
26 doOncerac] +‘ to him’ NAC 81 Ant 

mavdou] +‘ and thus that 
he might release him’ Ant 

xXXV 
10 om eorws 2° NS(cf. AC 81) |cf. Ant 
25 Tov mavdou] ‘he’ B°*SAC 81 | Ant 

XXVI 
3 om TavTwy A 
9 ou] “ev our SAC 81 Ant 

om dew 2 
10 dio] ‘ this which’ NAC 81 Ant 
11 mepioows] +e ef. SAC 81 |cf. Ant 
14 twavTav de KaTaTrecovTwr | 

‘but we all having 
fallen ’ NAC 81 Ant 

15 evrev] +‘ to me’ 
16 avacrné.] +‘ stand’ B’8AC 81 | Ant 
28 momoa| ‘to make my- 

self’ 2 ef, Ant 
xpuctiav- (codd. BNS) A8l Ant 
xpnoriav- (codd. AI'+6) N 

XXVITI 
1 ‘but it came to pass 

when he (‘ they,’ codd. 
ATK) had _ decided 
that we should sail’ ? 

mapedtdour] ‘he delivered’ A 
5 kudcxcav ] ‘ Cyprus’ (codd, 

AB) 2 
puppa] ‘ Lystra’ NA 
Avucias ‘ of Cilicia’ 

13 apayres accor] ‘they put 
to sea from Assos’ x 

mapedeyovTo] ‘ they left’| x 
16 cavoa] ‘ Clauda’ NA 81 Ant 
17 epepovto] ‘we floated 

along’ | 
20 emiKelwEevou] +AoLTrov SAC 81 Ant. 
27 adpia] avdpias 

mpocaxew] ‘that they 
approached’ AC 81 Ant 

34 mpo| ‘(the) first (thing) 
unto’ NAC 81 Ant 

37 ‘two hundred sevent 
six’ (codd. ABFGKPS) N(A)C 81 

‘one hundred seventy 
six’ (codd. TNOT) x 

38 tpopys] ‘the food’ Ant 
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Bohairic Transl. NAC 81 Antioch. D 

41 Bias] +‘ of the waves’ C81 Ant 
44 mavras] ‘us all’? 2 

XX VII 
7 mom)ww] tours (except 

cod. P) 81 
8 jwomdtov] movmos (ex- 

cept cod. T) 81 
15 adeAgor] ‘ the brethren’ NA 81 Ant 
21 wept gov] ‘against thee’ Ss Vv 

* Codd. I'+4, while reading ‘us,’ have ‘all’ in the 8rd person plural (de- 
clined, with pronominal suffix) instead of the lst person. This indicates some 

confusion of text. 
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THE COMMENTARY OF EPHREM ON ACTS 

By FREDERICK C. CONYBEARE 

[THe translation here published of the Armenian version of 
Ephrem’s commentary on Acts and of the sections drawn from it 
in the ancient Armenian catena, and most of the accompanying 
footnotes, were prepared for this volume by Dr. Frederick C. 
Conybeare, Honorary Fellow of University College, Oxford, who 
died January 9, 1924. 

The editors of The Beginnings of Christianity would here express 
their gratitude to their friend Dr. Conybeare, and their honour for 
his memory. His extraordinary learning in fields explored by but 
few scholars, his conscientious sense of obligation for making his 
great acquisitions useful to the world of learning, his unremitting 
diligence in labour, and the fruitful activity of his distinguished and 
ingenious mind, are known to a wide circle of students of the subjects 
which touched his own. With these high qualities was associated 
a singular generosity in contributing assistance (not to be secured 
easily, if at all, from other sources) to the work of his acquaintances 
and friends. Those who knew him intimately not only received 
liberal aid from his far-ranging and freely imparted information, and 
from his kindly but penetrating criticism, but learned to value still 
more the sincerity, the single-minded fidelity to truth, the firm 
purpose, and the lovable nature of their friend.] 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

An Armenian catena on Acts was published in 1839 by the 
Mechitarist fathers of San Lazzaro in Venice! from two codices in 
their library, one written in the year 1049. of their era, that is, 
A.D. 1600, the other old but undated. The mss. supply two notes, one 
a colophon by the Armenian translator of Chrysostom’s commentary 
on Acts, the other a preface by the catenist George of Skevrha, who 

1 Meknutiiun Gorcoe Arakeloc khmbagir arareal nakhneac Yoskeberané 

ev Yepremé, i Venetik, i tparan srboyn Ghazaru, 1839 (Commentary on the 
Acts of the Apostles excerpted by the ancients from Chrysostom and Ephrem, 
Venice, Press of St. Lazarus, 1839). 

aad 373 



374 COMMENTARY OF EPHREM 

adapted and abridged that translation, and interwove it, as he says, 
with the Armenian version of Ephrem’s commentary on Acts. 

The earlier note begins thus: “In the year 6501 of creation, 
and in 1077 of our Saviour’s advent, and 525 of the Armenian era 
of Khosrov, in the reign of Michael, son of Ducas, and in the 
patriarchate of Kosmas, I, Gregory son of Gregory the Parthian (Pal- 
havuni). . . having been found worthy of the throne of my ancestor 
St. Gregory, was in accordance with the vision of the seer St. Isaac 
driven out by the violence of the Scythians’ sword and made my 
way to the gleaming abode of St. Constantine [7.e. Constantinople]. 
And I discovered there the interpretation, sought for by many, of 
Acts by the great John Chrysostom. . . . And meeting with the 
wise rhetor Kirakos, who was equipped with Greek and Armenian 
culture, I gave the treasure of my soul to be with abundant grace 
translated. And having received it with sincere joy, as if it were 
the tablets of the first prophet, I traversed with much fatigue the 
expanse of the Libyan and Asiatic Sea, and providentially reached 
the portion of Shem on the slopes of Taurus, the angelic abode of 
saints, and there found my son, the gifted Kirakos, my spiritual 
son, and pupil of the learned George my vicegerent [or successor]. 
He gladly undertook to repair the rude text of the rhetor, remoulding 
it in our idiom so as to be easy to listen to and harmonious.” 

The above is an account of the version of Chrysostom’s com- 
mentary used for this catena. If, as the Armenian editors allege, 
an old fifth-century translation of that father’s commentary once 
existed, we have not got it here.1 

In the other note the catenist dedicates his work to the 
Lord Johannes, Brother of the King, Bishop of Dlek Maulevon, and 
Overseer of the holy clergy of Grner. He declares that he has been 
requested by that prelate to compose this catena, asks his readers 
to pardon his shortcomings, and recommends them to read for 
themselves the full commentaries, which he has abridged and woven 
together. 

The bulk of the catena contained in the two codices consists of 
extracts from Chrysostom. Next in amount to this father comes 
Ephrem. The catena also contains matter attributed in the lem- 
mata to Gregory of Nyssa, Gregory of Nazianz, David the Philo- 
sopher, Dionysius [of Alexandria ?], Cyril of Jerusalem, Cyril [of 

1 The text of Chrysostom’s commentary from which this eleventh-century 
version was made was almost identical with that of the tenth-century Greek 
MS. of the commentary in the library of New College, Oxford, which was used 

by Savile for his edition, but too much neglected by the Benedictine editor 
Montfaucon. The monastic library at Valarshapat contains a copy of the 
same Greek text, dated a.p. 1077, according to the catalogue of Kareneantz, 

but really written two centuries later. 
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Alexandria ?], Kirakos, and Nerses Catholicos, patriarch of Sis in 
Armenian Cilicia. This last father died about 1167, so that the 
catena may have been made soon after that date." 

The sections of this catena headed ‘ Ephrem’ were translated 
by me for Dr. Rendel Harris, who printed the chief part of them 
in his Four Lectures on the Western Text of the New Testament, 
1894. I subsequently contributed a fuller study of it to the 
American Journal of Philology, vol. xvii., 1896, pp. 135-171. 

It has been supposed by scholars that Chrysostom’s commentary, 
which contains many Bezan readings, rests on the work of an older 
commentator, who used a Bezan text. I suggested in the American 
Journal of Philology that the Armenian catenist might have had in 
his hands not Chrysostom’s commentary at all, but this assumed 
earlier work, perhaps written by Chrysostom’s master Diodorus of 
Tarsus. Such an hypothesis seemed to explain several character- 
istics of the Armenian. First, the fact that its text follows the 
order of the verses, whereas Chrysostom, after running over a long 
section of the text in its proper sequence, then, after the stereo- 
typed remark: aAX idiwpev avwbev ta eipnuéva, proceeds to pick 
out a verse or verses here and there, in any sort of order, and to 
append detached comments which cohere with, and sometimes even 
repeat, the comments made in his first and more orderly review. 
Not seldom, too, his commentary cites the same verse in several 
forms. Secondly, the catena, in sections ascribed in the lemmata 
to Chrysostom, has many Bezan readings. Were not these drawn 
from the older commentary used by him, from which were derived 
other Bezan readings of the Greek text which he was translating ? 
Thirdly, the catena constantly presents a text of Chrysostom widely 
different from Montfaucon’s. Were not these variations of text 
such as might be expected, if the Armenian document said to be a 
version of Chrysostom really preserved the work of another older 
author whom Chrysostom had exploited ? 

This hypothesis broke down when in 1919 I collated the New 
College ms. of Chrysostom on Acts, for there I found a text of 
Chrysostom identical with that of the catena, and so greatly different 
from Montfaucon’s that it must represent another edition of his 
homilies. A comparison of the two texts suggests indeed that he 

1 [The Armenian historian Kirakos of Gandzak (thirteenth century) states 
in his History of Armenia (Tiflis edition, 1910, p. 104) that the Vardapet 
Ananias of Sanatin (in the Borchalo district near Tiflis) “‘made into a com- 
mentary on the Apostle the words of Ephrem and John Chrysostom and Cyril 
and other saints.”” Conybeare, however, to whose attention this was brought, 

became convinced after investigation that Kirakos was in error. Ananias, as 
the leading exegete of the period in the Caucasian district, was a natural subject 
for a compliment of ga — origin.—R. P. B.] 
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delivered the homilies twice over, and that Montfaucon’s text and 
the New College codex rest upon the shorthand notes of two different 
deliveries. The catenist certainly had the genuine Chrysostom in 
his hands, and it was he who skilfully rearranged the disiecta membra 
of the Greek original to form an orderly whole. Further, since the 
catenist combined Chrysostom and Ephrem, the explanation sug- 
gests itself that Bezan variants in the catena not found in the Greek 
texts of Chrysostom are due to the catenist’s use of the only Bezan 
text he possessed, namely that of Ephrem. 

This last surmise has been justified by a further discovery. 
Father Joseph Dashean’s catalogue of the Armenian mss. in the 
Mechitarist convent at Vienna prints from Cod. 571 the beginning 
and end of a long fragment, and the closing paragraph resembles the 
last citation from Ephrem given in the catena. By the kindness 
of Father Akinean, librarian of the convent, a copy of the codex was 
procured, and it proved to contain an almost complete text of the 
lost commentary of Ephrem on Acts, amply revealing the character 
of the earliest Syriac version used by that writer. The Mechitarist 
Fathers of Vienna published in 1921 the Armenian text, which is a 
translation made in the fifth century. 

This commentary of Ephrem is brief and cursory; the author 
only touches on the text here and there, passing over large tracts 
of it without remark, and summarising only the portions which 
interested him, especially the speeches, in which, unfortunately, are 
found fewest peculiarities of the Bezan text.” Ephrem seldom quotes 
the text verbatim ; and perhaps it is well for us that he does not, 

1 K’nnakan Hratarakutiun Matenagrutean ev T'argmanutean Nakhneag 
Hayoc. Hator B., Prak I., Surb Eprem: Meknutiun Gorco¢g Arak elog, 

hratakec H. Nersés V. Akinean mkhitii ukhté. Vienna, Mkhit'arean Tparon, 
1921 (Critical Editions of the Literature and Translations of the Ancient 
Armenians. Section II., Part 1. Saint Ephrem: Commentary on the Acts of 
the Apostles, edited by Father Nerses Akinean of the Mechitarist Brethren. 
Vienna, Mechitarist Press, 1921). 

2 See the careful study of August Merk, ‘ Der neuentdeckte Kommentar 
des hl. Ephraem zur Apostelgeschichte,’ Zeitschrift fiir katholische Theologie, 
vol. xlviii., 1924, pp. 37-58, 226-260. Merk’s conclusion (p. 227) as to the 
relation of Ephrem’s Commentary to the renderings of the Armenian New 
Testament is as follows: ‘‘ Die Untersuchung simtlicher Schriftstellen in 
Kommentar wir in Scholien hat zu dem Ergebnis gefiihrt, dass haufig der 
Wortlaut der armenischen Bibel bis in alle Einzelheiten iibernommen ist, dass 

jedoch eben so oft Unterschiede sowohl in der Wortwahl wie in der Wortfolge 

zutage treten. Bisweilen sind die Verschiedenheiten sehr gering, in andern 
Fallen machen sie sich stark geltend.’’ Merk’s observations on the readings 
in detail include valuable comparison with the quotations from Acts in other 
works of Ephrem. Ina number of cases his contributions have made it possible 
to add something to Conybeare’s footnotes. 

Se 
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since Armenian translators regularly reproduced texts from Scripture 
in the current form familiar to them after the year 430. In its 
meagre brevity, and in the way in which it leaps from chapter to 
chapter, omitting entire episodes, the work resembles Ephrem’s 
commentary on the Diatessaron, or Cassiodorus on Acts. 

Between the catena and the full commentary there is a marked 
difference in Armenian style. The commentary is no more than a 
Syriac treatise written with Armenian words; Syriac idioms and 
syntax colour every sentence, and the result is often a chaos which 
I have not tried to set in order. The split relative is everywhere, 
for example (chap. v. 1), zllos ‘ quod ’ [indefinite case] spiritus sanctus 
omnia explorans habitabat in illis. The personal endings or references 
of the Syriac verb are regularly reproduced, although the Armenian 
inflexions render them superfluous; thus, zmplebant alli, dicit alle, 
where wmplebant and dicit alone would suffice. The Semitism 
‘added and’ before verbs is frequent. It is the most Syriacising 
version of a Syriac original I have ever met with in Armenian litera- 
ture. It is dated by Father Akinean in the fifth century, a period 
in which the Armenians rendered many books from Syriac, even such, 
like the works of Eusebius, as they afterwards had in Greek. 

The catenist, on the other hand, tried to eliminate such peculiari- 
ties, and to turn the text into good Armenian. Although he largely 
removed uncouth Syriac idioms, he was otherwise accurate in his 
excerpts.! 

In the Venice codices of the catena not a little Ephremic matter 
is labelled ‘ Chrysostom ’ in the lemmata; and not a little of it is 
embedded in sections drawn from Chrysostom. The whole catena, 
like the work of Chrysostom on which it rests, is divided into fifty- 
five homilies, headed: ‘I. That it is not right to defer baptism ; 
II. Against the Hellenes,” etc. At the beginning of each homily 
the name of the author cited is omitted, but the matter is in such 
cases Chrysostom. I have often, following Akinean, headed it 
‘Anon.’ The Chrysostom matter is rearranged to suit the order 
of chapter and verse, as in the Greek catenae. 

In the midst of his Chrysostom the catenist often introduces a 
single sentence of Ephrem, so that only since the recovery of Ephrem’s 
integral text has it been possible to disentangle so confused a skein. 
Not so often he slips sentences of Chrysostom into sections mainly 
taken from Ephrem. We see here how ancient texts came to be 
conflated. 

As to Ephrem’s text of Acts, the evidence is not so ample as 
could be desired, but it is decisive. First, Ephrem knew nothing 
of the Peshitto text. Secondly, he used a primitive Syriac version 

1 On the date gi the catena see below, p. 391, note 3. 
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of a Greek text almost identical with that of Codex Bezae. Thirdly, 
whenever he does vary from the Bezan text, it is never to agree 
with the great Greek uncials, but with the scholia of Thomas of 
Heracleia, or with the Fleury palimpsest of the Old Latin, or with 
Gigas or some other of the Old Latin texts, or with Irenaeus, Ter- 
tullian, or those parts of Augustine which preserve what I believe 
to have been the primitive text of Acts. 

The bulk of the text of the commentary is only contained in 
Codex 571, f.la-22a of the Mechitarist convent in Vienna, written 
A.D. 1284. In this the beginning as far as chap. ii. 14 is lost. The 
first part of the lost passage is found in two manuscripts of the 
same library, Cod. 47, £.143a-145b, and Cod. 305, £.746-76a. Variants 
of Cod. 305 rarely affect the sense, and almost wholly concern the 
spelling. 

Codex 571, besides the long lacuna Acts i. 1-ii. 14, has others, 
viz. : vil. 43-vili. 28 (one folio lost), xv. 3-12 (one folio), xvii. 29- 
xix. 9 (one folio). It is also much lacerated, so that in folios 10, 
12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, numerous lines or parts of lines are 
lost or illegible. 

I have rendered the text of the three codices of the commentary 
into Latin, my only care being to make my version quite literal 
and to retain the ordo verborum of the original. I have added in 
English (with references to the pages and lines of the Venice edition, 
1839) the Ephremic sections of the catena, which possesses the value 
of a second manuscript of the text and must be consulted, not 
only to fill up lacunae big or little, but also for the restoration of 
many passages of the unmutilated text. Citations of the Armenian 
vulgate in the catena are rendered into Latin. 

Most of the shorter lacunae of Codex 571 admit of being filled 
up from the catena with absolute certainty, and these supplements 
are added in square brackets. 

Where the catena does not help us, Father Akinean has con- 
jecturally restored the lost text, and this conjectural matter I have 
enclosed in round brackets. 

In footnotes I have drawn attention to Bezan or primitive 
readings found in Ephrem. Careful scrutiny may reveal more of 
these. 

I have excluded from my version of the catena a few sections 
labelled ‘of Ephrem,’ but really derived from Chrysostom, as a 
comparison of them with the original Greek, especially with the 
New College codex, suffices to prove. On the other hand, the 
catena contains, as stated above, under the heading ‘ of Chrys- 
ostom,’ much which is really Ephrem. Where the latter’s text is 
preserved it was a simple matter to detect these elements; but in 
the long lacunae it needed much weighing of evidence to do so, and 
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I was guided by two considerations: first, that certain passages 
are in the style of Ephrem and marked by Syriac idiom ; secondly, 
that the Greek sources altogether lack them. It is to be hoped that 
a second copy of the integral text may be found in some collection 
of Armenian mss. In Valarshapat, according to Kareneantz’s cata- 
logue, there are seven copies of Chrysostom’s commentary and eight 
of a commentary on Acts by Matthew Vardapet. In some of these 
the work of Ephrem may easily be lurking. 

F.C. C. 

1 Before the late war the Valarshapat codices were removed to the 
Lazarevski Institute in Moscow, and are for the present inaccessible. 
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Codices 47 1. LipeR Actuum (praks) Apostolorum Lucae Evangelistae est sicut 
and 305. didicimus. Is autem quamvis unus ex discipulis est, minime sodalis 

fuit domini nostri. Apostolorum vero ab initio socius erat. Qui 
quamvis evangelium, sicut audivit a discipulis, conscripsit, Actus 
Apostolorum tamen scribendo personaliter fuit oculatus testis. Is 
igitur quum videret insidias, quia post evangelium? quod scripsit 
sumpserunt fecerunt? evangelium, cuius titulus Pueritia ? Domini 
Nostri, sodales vero eorundem Librum Quaestionum in nomine 
Mariae Discipulorumque scripserunt, qui dicunt quod XVIIIesimo 
mense ascendit Primogenitus, de quo Apostoli eius post XL dies 
scribunt quod ascendit—ergo ut frustraret insidiosos libros hetero- 
doxorum de evangelio domini nostri, iuventutis, dico, et senectutis, 
posuit in initio libri quem scripsit, scilicet Actuum (praks) Apo- 
stolorum, initium evangelii domini nostri atque finem; ut demon- 

straret omnem actum, quacunque inveniatur scriptus in nomen 
domini nostri, qui senior est quam baptisma Iohannis, et iunior est et 
posterior quam dies ascensionis eius post XL dies, alienum et super- 
fluum esse quoad verum evangelismum. Quoniam igitur dixit, Nisi 
ego discedam, paracletus non veniet ad vos, ergo paracletus ad finem 
pentecostes venit, et manifestum fuit quod ad finem XL dierum, sicut 
dixit apostolis, ascendit ille; falsiloqguusque fuit insidiosus sermo 
heterodoxorum qui dicunt quod post XVIII menses ascendit. 

2. Scripsit etiam de resurrectione domini nostri et de adscensione 
eius et de adventu spiritus ad exitum pentecostes. 

3. Scripsit etiam de paucitate discipulorum et de incremento 
quod quibusdam diebus lapsis factum est illorum. 

4. Scripsit etiam de curatione claudi de utero matris eius, etiam 
quod per curationem in quadragesimo anno duo millia additi sunt 
ecclesiae. : 

5. Scripsit etiam de adventu Sauli ad Damascum et de visione 
quae evenit in via, de caecatis et apertis oculis eius, et de persecutione 
eius in Iudaea, et quod dimiserunt eum in sporta de muro, ille autem 
profectus est [erusalem. 

6. Scripsit etiam de descensu Shmavonis ad Lidiam urbem, et de 
curatione eius qui per octo annos paralyticus fuerat. 

7. Scripsit etiam de muliere beata, quae experta est curationem 

1 Catena adds post which codices omit. They had the genitive-dative case 
and added in before it so as to yield the sense in evangelio and make grammar 
of their text. 2 Sumpserunt fecerunt—a Syriasm. 

8 Cuius titulus pueritia; literally, in nomine pueritiae—a Syriasm. 
380 
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Or the Acts (gorts) of the Apostles the author is Luke the gospeller, p. 13. 13- 
who though from the beginning of Christ our Lord’s preaching he !* 7 
was not with him, yet joined the apostles of the Lord Christ from 
the beginning forth of the descent of the Spirit and earlier. And 

although the gospel which he wrote, as he heard from Christ’s 
disciples, he did write, yet of the Acts of the Apostles which he 
wrote he was with his own eyes an eyewitness sure. This then is 
later than his gospel which he wrote, for he saw that certain im- 
postors wrote out of their heads a gospel, in name, ‘ Of the Child- 
hood of Christ our Lord,’ and others, a book of ‘ Questions’ in 
the name of Mary and of the disciples of Christ, in which they say 
that after the resurrection it was after eighteen months he ascended, 
the Firstborn, of whom his apostles write that it was after forty 
days exactly that he ascended into heaven,—so then Luke, in order 
to frustrate the false books of the heterodox from the gospel of 
Christ our Lord, who invent an older and younger series of works 
about the Lord Jesus, some of them prior to his baptism and others 
subsequent to his ascension after forty days, lays down in the book 
of Acts of the Apostles a beginning and end of our Lord’s deeds, 
in the same way as do the other gospellers, beginning from the 
Lord’s baptism by John until his ascension on the fortieth day, 
in order to show that any deed, wherever it be found written, in 
the name of the Lord Christ, prior to his baptism or later than the 
fortieth day of his ascension, is a deed foreign to Christ our Lord. 
And it is clear thence that Christ himself said to his disciples : 
Unless I go, the Comforter will not come. And the Comforter at 
the close of Pentecost came on the fiftieth day after his resurrection. 
It was clear then that at the fulfilment of the quadragesima, as 
the apostles said, Jesus ascended, and false are the impostors who 
say his ascension was after eighteen months. So then Luke wrote 
about the resurrection of our Lord, about his ascension, and about 
the coming of the Spirit, and the increase of the disciples, and of 
whatever followed. 

381 
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per Shmavonem; et de revelatione; factum enim est super eum 
venire Caesaream, ut per Cornelium incircumcisum proveheretur 
novo modo evangelismus domini inter ethnicos. 

8. Scripsit de discipulatu qui factus est Antiochiae per Paulum 
et Barnabam, et quod appellati sunt ibi novo modo Christiani. 

9. Scripsit etiam de Agabo qui prophetavit de fame quae evenit, 
cuius in tempore famis dederunt portari discipuli evangelii de quovis 
quodcunque eorum fuit ad ministerium sanctorum in Jerusalem. 

10. Scripsit etiam de Agrippa, quod occidit Iacobum fratrem 
Toannis gladio. Voluit occidere etiam Petrum ; in eadem vero nocte 
solvit vincula angelus et egressus est, liberatus est usque Caesaream. 
Etiam quod propter eum accepit Agrippas retributionem peccatorum 
suorum, et mortuus est de vermibus quum degredereturde bemate!suo. 

11. Scripsit etiam quod segregati sunt Paulus et Barnabas per 
manuum impositionem apostolorum ad docendos gentiles. 

12. Scripsit quod perculsus est oculos suos Barshuma magus et 
admiratio ? occupavit hegemona. 

13. Scripsit curationem quae fuit per Paulum claudi ab utero 
matris elus, ita ut propter curationem eius deos nuncuparent Paulum 
et Barnaban. 

14. Scripsit de disputatione eorum quae facta est Antiochiae, 
contra Iudaeos, discipuli evangelii, qui volebant subiicere ethnicos, 
qua causa a Shmavone et Iacobo.® 

15. Scripsit quod separati sunt invicem Paulus et Barnabas, et 
quod circumcidit Timotheum Paulus ipse qui impeditor erat circum- 
cisionis. 

16. Scripsit quod praepediti sunt quin loquerentur in Asia, et 
quod properarunt abire et intrare Macedoniam. 

17. Scripsit de puella incantatrice quae divinationibus suis 
quaestum praestabat dominis suis, sed curatio eius auxit tribulationem 
apostolorum. 

18. Scripsit etiam de motu terrae qui factus est in carcere et de 
fide facta apud custodem carceris. 

19. Scripsit etiam de profectu eius usque Thessalonicam,* et quod 
praepeditus est a spiritu quin loqueretur illic, quia persequebantur 
illum ab initio quum veniret evangelizaturus eos. 

20. Scripsit etiam de adventu eius ad Athenas et de circuitione 
inter idola et controversione eius contra philosophos. 

21. Scripsit et de adventu eius ad Corinthum et doctrinam quae 
aucta est et de Apolos (sic). 

22. Scripsit de Ephesiorum iterato baptismo, quia in baptisma 
1 xii. 23 xaraBas dd Tod Bhyaros D. 2 xiii. 12 é0advpmacer cal érlorevoev D. 

3 This paragraph lacks grammatical sequence. 
4 xvii. 15 rapid\Oev dé riw Ocoocarlav: éxwhbOn yap els adrods knpv&ar Tov 

Aéoyor D. Is Gecoadtay an error for Geccadovixny ? 
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Ioannis baptizati erant, et acceperunt per manuum impositionem 
elus spiritum in omnibus linguis loquendi. 

23. Seripsit de virtutibus quae per Paulum factae sunt et de 
Iudaeis idolorum filiis, qui dolo exorcizabant daemonia in nomine 
Tesu quem Paulus praedicabat. 

24. Scripsit etiam de persecutione quae exorta est contra eos 
Ephesi per Demetrium auri opificem. 

25. Scripsit etiam de congregatione suorum noctu in coenaculo, 
et quod obdormivit homo ceciditque, mortuus est, et suscitavit eum 
Paulus. 

26. Scripsit de vinculis quae manebant illum in Ierusalem et de 
ingressu eius, et quod purificatus est et intravit templum, et quod 
conturbaverunt urbem contra eum [udaei Asiani. 

27. Scripsit de centurione qui dimisit eum ad proconsulem, ne 
putaret quod per phantasiam tradiderit eum morti. 

28. Scripsit de iudicio eius coram proconsule, et quod detentus 
est ille in carcere biennium donec advenit alius hegemon. 

29. Scripsit de Paulo, quod proconsul volebat dare eum munus 
Iudaeis, et quod appellavit Caesarem, ut praetextu Caesaris ante 
mortem suam praedicaret in Roma urbe. 

30. Scripsit de descensu eius ad mare et de fluctibus tumefacti 
maris qui oborti sunt contra eum, quod vero dixit illi angelus in 
visione quod nemo eorum qui tecum sunt in nave periturus sit. 

31. Scripsit de vipera quae circumvolvit sese brachio eius, et quod 
excussit proiecitque eam, neque nocuit illi. 

32. Scripsit de ingressu illius Romam, et quod dedit mercedem 
biennio aedis de labore manuum suarum, dum opitulabatur cotidie 
hominibus qui ingrediebantur ad eum. 

Haec omnia scripsit Lucas evangelista, sicut initio sermonis sui 
dixit: Primum sermonem de quo? incepi dicere, O Theophile, quod de- 
lectabilis est deo, neque actus apostolorum sunt quos narrare paratus 
sum, sed quodcunque coepit dominus noster facere. Quae ergo sint ea 
quae fecit, nisi quae evangelizabant, fecit scripta Lucas ? Et quando 
coepit facere ? A baptismo Ioannis. Et quando iterum finivit? In 
qua die iussit apostolos in Galilaea annuntiare evangelium.? Quos 
elegit :—id est inter omnes gentiles quos vocaverat ille.? Monstravit 
sese quia mansit post crucem non sine signis sed cum multis signis et 
prodigiis, quae fecit quadraginta dies, quo tempore apparebat illis in 
omnibus similitudinibus et loquebatur de regno quod annuntiabat 
ante mortem suam, una‘ cum ceteris. Cui gloria in saecula, amen. 

1 Armenian vulgate has \éyov dv. This may explain the addition de quo. 
Chrysostom adds 4, showing that it is no proprius error of the Armenian. 

2 See note on i. 2 supra, pp. 256-261. Ephrem’s text plainly lacked 
dvedhupon and had xnpiccew 7d ebayyédov. Did it read dypx js huépas ? 

3 Perhaps render: qui appellarunt eum; but the grammar is defective. 
4 Una, etc., is an addition by the scribe. 
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Ephrem: Usque in diem praecipiendi apostolis per spiritum p. 19. 
sanctum. As beforehand we said at the beginning of the acts of ** 
the Lord, and he fixes the end, saying: usque ad diem praecipiendi, 
which is the day of his ascension, in order to dumbfound the utterers 
of lies. 

Ephrem: He showed then that he remained after the cross p, 20. 
not without signs, but in many signs and in many prodigies, which +3 
he wrought in the forty days, the while (or how) he appeared to 
them in all similitudes, sometimes among those who knew him, 
sometimes among those who knew him not, as he elsewhere says : 
oculi eorum tenebantur, that they should not know him. And Lk.xxiv.16 
subsequently : cognoverunt eum. Lk. xxiv. 35 

Ephrem: Not as having any wants of nature thenceforth, of p. 21. 
food, but condescending to a certain demonstration of the resur- + * 
rection.” 

Ephrem: And this with such firmness, because he willed not p. 28. 
to reveal to them this day of his ascension, which they saw with * 7? 
their own eyes. 

1 Arm. vig, here cited, literally rendered means ‘ he gave clues to them.’ 
2 The paragraph, Catena, p. 22. 3-31, though headed ‘Of Ephrem,’ is 

Chrys. 7 DE. ~ 

VOL. III 2c 
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Ephrem: Nam accipietis virtutem and encouragement super- p. 30. 
veniente spiritu in vos. And ye shall go forth from the upper room + ® 
and shall be manifest to the world, witnesses of my resurrection, 
and of what ye heard and saw from me, not only in Jerusalem, the 
city of crucifiers where ye were terrified, but also among Samaritans 
and all races. 

Ephrem: But as Elias ascended in sight of Elisha, lest they p. 31. 
should say: Jezebel slew him. For as the signs wrought by Elisha * * 
make credible his ascension, so too the miracles wrought by the 
apostles make credible the Lord’s ascension. Lest they should 
say: they stole him. Et nubes concealed eum ab oculis eorum, 
clearly by his passing within, lest the apostles should over-weary 
themselves by gazing after him. 

Shmavon then the Zealot is by Matthew and Mark called Simon p. 35. 
the Cananean. Perhaps in Hebrew he was called literally zealot, + 1° 
and it is affirmed by many that he was son of Joseph, father of 
God, and brother of the Lord. Furthermore Juda son of Jacob 
was a brother of the same Simon and son of Joseph, and he also 
was the Lord’s brother. It was he who wrote the Catholic epistle, 
called after his name the Epistle of Juda, at the beginning of which, 
instead of terming himself brother of the Lord, he humbly writes, 
Brother of Jacobus. Whence it is clear that he is the very person 
named Lebeos and Thadeos by Matthew and Mark. Nor is it true 
that they refer to one person and Luke to another; they only call 
one and the same person by different names; nor need we be sur- 
prised, for in Hebrew a man often had two names or more. Hence 
the discrepancy of the evangelists in respect of Thadeos and of 
Juda son of Jacobus is one of names only and not of persons, 
for of the first ones chosen by Christ not one was lost save Juda 
the traitor. It is certain, then, the other Thadeos who was with 
Abgar was one of the LXX, as their tombs bear witness. For the 
Thadeos who was of the LXX died in Armenia in the Canton of 
Artaz; but Juda son of Jacobus, the one who according to Matthew 
and Mark was Thadeos one of the XII, died in Ormi of Armenia. 
Thus is confirmed the harmony of the evangelists as regards the 
names of the apostles. 

1 That all the above, except the last two sentences, is Ephrem, is shown 

by its recurrence in Isho‘dad’s commentary on Acts, Horae Semiticae, Cam- 

bridge, 1913, p. 5. Here the order of the apostles is enumerated from the 
Diatessaron, and the text proceeds thus: ‘‘ From which it is evident that 
Simeon the Canaanite, whom Matthew and Mark mention, and the Diates- 

saron, is Simeon Zelotes, whom Luke mentions in his two books, and Judah 

bar Jacob, whom Luke mentions in his two books, is Lebbaeus, who was called 

Thaddai by Matthew and Mark, whence the one of the evangelists who men- 
tions him does not mention the other; and the one who mentions Simeon the 
Canaanite does not mentiof#imeon Zelotes. Now Lebbaeus is not the name 
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of a man, but the name of his village, to say that he is a Lebbaean, and from 
this it is evident that Thaddai and James were Lebbaeans, that is, from Lebbi ; 
and the father of James was Halfai. But the name of Thaddai was once 
Judah, and, at the last, in his discipleship, his name was changed and he was 

called Thaddai; as also Simeon was called Peter, and the sons of Zebedee 

Benai Ragshi, and Levi Matthew.” 
[To the above note by Conybeare, Professor Burkitt adds the following : 
There are grave reasons for doubting whether any of the section attributed 

to Ephrem on i. 13 (the names of the apostles) really comes from him or from 

any of his contemporaries. 
1. The Catena (on Acts i. 13) speaks (end of col. 17) of ‘ Jude son of James,’ 

i.e. "Lovdas "IaxéBov, and says that this Jude was son of Joseph, therefore 

brother of James, and adds: “It was he who wrote the Catholic epistle.” 
The writer of this sentence knew the Epistle of Jude and accepted it as canonical. 
Therefore he was no Syrian, for the Peshitta only includes James, 1 Peter, and 
1 John, out of the seven Catholic Epistles. And further, even this reduced 

canon of the Peshitta seems to have been.one of Rabbula’s innovations, for 

there is no certain trace of any of these Epistles in Syriac before 411. Ephrem 
himself never refers to them in any of his voluminous genuine works. The 
most that can be alleged is a quotation of 1 Peter and a quotation of 1 John 
in the ‘ Severus-Catena ’ (see the beginning of Samuel), itself a suspect source. 
When, therefore, we find Armenian compilations of a later age contradicting 
the testimony of the ancient Syriac evidence, it seems pretty certain that 
the compiler has affixed a wrong label, or has derived his material from a 
tainted source. 

2. The compiler goes on to tell us about Lebeos and Thadeos. ‘ Thaddaeus,’ 
of course, is the true reading of Mark iii. 18, including syr.sin, while the 
Westerns have ‘ Lebbaeus’ (D lat.eur), or ‘ Judas’ (e and virtually c), or 

omit altogether (W). In Matt. x. 3 the ‘ true’ text again has ‘ Thaddaeus,’ 

but D lat.afr have ‘ Lebbaeus’ and lat.eur has ‘ Judas Zelotes.’ Here syr.sin 
(hiat cur) has ‘ Jude son of James,’ in which it is supported by the Acts of 
Thomas, and virtually by Isho‘dad’s Diatessaron-list (see my Note, Hvangelion 

da-Mepharreshé, ii. 270 f.). The later Greek mss. and the Peshitta have 
‘ Lebbaeus surnamed Thaddaeus,’ but there is no trace of this name in Syriac 

before Rabbula (411-435). 
All therefore that the Armenian catenist and Isho‘dad put in about 

‘Lebbaeus who was called Thaddaeus by Matthew and Mark’ can hardly 
come from Ephrem or from a Diatessaron source. It must be later, something 
written after the Peshitta had supplanted both the Diatessaron and the 
Evangelion da-Mepharreshé. Isho‘dad’s express quotation of the Diatessaron- 
list is all right ; no doubt his source knew the Diatessaron-text as well as that 
of the Peshitta of Matthew. That is to say, it was probably a Syriac-speaking 
scholar writing about the middle of the fifth century, not earlier. Or was it 

possibly the learned Jacob of Edessa ? 
3. The Christian missionary who ‘ was with Abgar ’ and evangelized Edessa 

was called ‘ Addai,’ according to the unanimous testimony of the Syriac- 

speaking Church. Eusebius identified Addai (which in Greek would be Addaeus) 
with Thaddaeus, but this identification had no influence in Syriac-speaking 
lands (in Eus. H.Z#.i. 13 [Syriac] ‘ Thaddaeus’ is called not Thaddai but Haddai 
in one of the two Syriac mss.). Therefore ‘ Thadeos who was with Abgar’ is 
not likely to be Siphrem g remark: 
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1 But that he fell to earth and burst asunder and his bowels were 
poured out, comes to the same thing. For he shut the door against 
himself before he strangled himself, and remained on the gibbet 
there during Paraskeve Sabbath. When he swelled up and became 
heavy, was cut the cord by which he hung, he fell, burst asunder 
and was poured out. But the stench of corruption of the heap 
and of his guts brought together the sons of Israel to come and see 
his infamy and the awful sign which heralded for him hell-fire.* 

Ephrem: De quo excessit Iudas ambulare in locum suum. Not p. 
into that which is luminous which the Lord promised him, but into * 
the dark. 

[Dion(ysius): For the lot so called manifests a sort of divine 
gift of the holy rank of that divine election, whence also (it shows) + 
how they received into the apostolic number of the holy Twelve 
the one divinely manifested by the divine lot. For he was numbered 
and called cum undecim apostolis twelve.?] 

4, It is true that neither the extant part of the Commentary nor the Catena 
mentions Matthias by that or any other name. At the same time a genuine 
Old Syriac Commentary on Acts might be expected to exhibit the most 
remarkable known peculiarity of that text, viz. the substitution of the name 
‘ Tholomaeus ’ for ‘ Matthias’: so Aphraates 4, 6 (Parisot 149. 22), and the 
Syriac Eusebius, H.H. i. 12 (ed. McLean, p. 49) and iii. 29 (ed. McLean, p. 161). 

I feel pretty sure that Isho‘dad and the Armenian translator of the Catena 
must have taken their information from something labelled Ephrem that had 
very little claim to be his. Possibly it is all connected with the ‘ Severus- 
Catena,’ a great mass of material compiled in 4.p. 861, some of it genuine 
Ephrem, some of it not. It seems to me to show that we should be very 
cautious in taking any statement in the Armenian Catena as good evidence 
for Ephrem’s opinions or for the lost Old Syriac text of Acts.—F. C. B.] 

1 The section, Catena, p. 38. 8 ff., labelled ‘Ephrem,’ is from Chrys. 26 n. 
2 This passage, though coming in the middle of a section of Chrysostom, 

is almost certainly Ephrem. Chrysostom contains nothing of the kind. It 
may be taken by the catenist from the old Armenian version of Ephrem’s 
comment on the Diatessaron, but Ephrem may equally well have repeated 

his story in commenting on Acts. In any case it corresponds to the reading 
of Augustine, Contra Felicem, ‘ collum sibi alligavit,’ and of vg.codd ‘ suspensus.’ 

In rendering Chrysostom on this verse, the catenist cites the Armenian 
vulgate: ‘and having swollen up he burst asunder.’ The old Georgian had 
the same reading, equivalent to rpyodels or rempnouévos found in Euthymius. 
The Armenian and Georgian must have preserved it from the older Syriac, 
and Ephrem must have read it in his text of Acts. 

8 This (not from Ephrem) involves cuvcateyndicbn pera Trav evdexa 
adrocré\wy dwdéxaros, or some similar conflate text; cf. Aug. C. Felicem. 
D hcl.teat have ‘ twelve.’ I record the passage because of the coincidence with 

D etc. The ordinal number was signified by the cardinal. 
The first, and longer, sentence of the extract is from Dionysius Areopagita, 

Eccl. hier. v. 5 (p. 238; Migne, col. 513): wept 5¢ 700 Oelov KAjpov rod r@e Marbig 
Oewwdds érimecdyTos Erepur Hg Eda: elpjkacw ovdK evayas, ws oluat, THY éuhy dé cal 

p. 38. 
i, 18. 
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Chrys: He shows also the prediction of Christ to have been p.39. 22- 
in part fulfilled in regard to the traitor: Vae homini illi, bonum #°: >. 
erat ei si natus non fuisset, which might be said in regard to the : 
Jews, to wit, Wretched are ye, for if your guide Judas suffered thus, 
much more yourselves. But he did not say anything of the kind, 
but seeing that what they bought for the Tombs of the Strangers 
is aptly called the place Akeldama after the issue in chief, that is, 
through the desolation which Jerusalem suffered at the hands of 
Titus and his. Wherefore, setting forth next the suitable award 
of the field, he adduces the prophet: It is written, he says, in the 
Book of Psalms, that is in the hymns of David: Fiat commoratio 
eius deserta, et in his abode (or roof) let no one dwell. This he said 
about the city and house. Very aptly, for what is more waste than 
a tomb. But the desolating of the house in which the traitor 
strangled himself harbingered the last desolation of the Jews. For 
the men of Vespasian and Titus wasting them with the sword and 
hunger, the city became according to the Jews’ decision a grave of 
strangers, that is, of the besieging soldiers.1 

avros Evvowav ép®. doxet yap wo Ta Adyia KAHpov dvoudoot Geapxixdv Te Spor, 

brodnrodv éxelvw TH lepapyikG xopw rdv brd Ths Oelas éxoyhs avadedevypuevor. 

The identification is due to Professor Burkitt, who remarks that the Syriac 
translation of Dionysius was made by Sergius of Ras ‘Ain, who died in 536, 
a fact which gives us a measure of the date of the catena. Isho‘dad also 
(Comm. on Acts i. 26, Horae Semiticae x. p. 7) quotes Dionysius on Acts i. 26: 
** Dionysius says that they received a revelation about this.”” The second, 
shorter, sentence, referring to the ‘ eleven,’ is not taken from the passage in 
Dionysius Areopagita. 

1 Here as usual the catenist weaves into one connected whole the disjecta 
membra of Chrysostom, 24 = and 27 Bc, thus: 

248: yernOnrw } éravdsts abrdv epnuos cal wh ~orw 6 Katokdv & adry’ 

TovTo wept Tov xwplov Kal Tis oixlas. 

2TAB: 6 Oeds adrods nrvdyxacev orw Kadécat ‘“EBpaiorl ’Axeddapd* dard 

Tovrov Kal Ta “lovdalors émiévar wéddNovTA Kaka Ora Fv' Kal delxvvo. réws Thy 

mpbppnow é&eNodcay éx pépous, Thy Néyoucav: Kaddv fv aire ei odx (New Coll. 

MS. wi) éyevvtOn 6 GvOpwiros éxeivos. Kal mepl Trav “lovdaiwy 7a atra apudter 

héyeww. ef yap 6 yevduevos ddnyds, ToAA@ wAGAdov Kal obra’ aGAN oddéy TobTwY 

Aéyer Téws. elra Secxvis re mept abrod elkérws av Néyo.ro ’AxedOapd, éwd-yer Tov 

mpopyrnv éyovta’ Levnbyjrw % eravits adtod épnuos. th yap épnudrepov tov 

Ttapov yevésOar; wore kal elxdrws av adrod KdnOeln 7d xwplov. 6 yap Td Thunua 

KaraBardy, el kal Erepor ol ayopaxdres elev, adds dy ely dixaros NoylferOar Kipros 

épnuwocews weyddns. alrn 7 éphuwots mpoolusov ris “lovdarxyjs, et yé ris adxpiBOs 

ékerdces. Kal yap éxeivor éavrods dvetdov yw, Kal woddod’s dmréxrewar, kal tapos 

yéyovey % wots TOY oTpaTWwrTdr. 

The form of citation of Ps. lxix. 25 (lxviii. 26) in the catena is noteworthy. 

The first part agrees with the Armenian vulgate (while Chrysostom 24 8, 
but not 27, reads airév for airod). The second part is given in a unique 
form, not found in Chrysostom’s citation (24 £) nor anywhere else, but apparently 
implied in the following —ot Trovro mepl tov xwplov Kal Tijs olkias. 
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Ephrem (?) : Et cum complerentur dies pentecostes, erant omnes p. 44. 
il. concorditer in uno loco. Pentecost with the Greeks is called fifty, 

and it was one of the great and notable feasts of the Jews, appointed 
seven times seven days after Zatik on the 50th, and at the same time 
the beginning of harvest, on which day also took place the giving of 
the law in Sinai. Moreover the 50th year was at that time honoured 
in Israel by remission of debts and a return afresh of patrimony.’ 

Ephrem: A voice of violent wind was in the house where the 

The catenist goes further, and refers to ‘ the house in which the traitor strangled 
himself,’ a description to which nothing in Chrysostom’s text corresponds. 
I believe this touch must be from Ephrem, and that the catenist also derived 
his citation of Ps. lxix. 25 from Ephrem’s commentary. We may conclude: 
(1) that the older commentary on Acts used by Chrysostom had the reading 
of Thomas of Harkel; (2) that Ephrem had the same. The only alternative 
supposition is that the text of Chrysostom used by the Armenian translator 
of 4.D. 1077 contained kal év r7 oixig, so that the catenist took it from the 

Armenian version of Chrysostom. Unfortunately, of this version a few pages 
only have been printed in Venice, so that we cannot test the hypothesis ; but 
it is improbable, because the New College text of Chrysostom, which other- 
wise perfectly fits the catena, shows no departure from the Greek text of Acts 
in the second part of the citation. The form of citation in the catenist does 
not exactly correspond to the Armenian version of the Psalms, and in any case 
the catenist would have had no reason to turn away from the Armenian vulgate 
text of Acts i. 20. The T.R. reads: 

yéypamra: yap év BIBAw Wadruar, 

yernOnrw n éravdts avtovd Epnuos, 

kal wh éoTw 6 KkaroKGy ev atrp. 

This is also the reading of D. Professor A. C. Clark notes that airéy is read 
for airod probably in Thomas of Harkel’s scholion, which agrees substantially 
with the Syro-hexaplar (see above, p. clxii), and certainly in d t, while for xa 

uh... atry Thomas has ‘et in tabernaculo eorum non sit qui habitet,’ 
equivalent to cal év T@ oKynvadpati avrov wh éorw 6 Karokdr. 

The first aivév is found in mss. of the Armenian lectionary, and is due to the 
influence of codices like C 81 from which the earlier Armenian text of Acts 
was revised about the year 430. The longer variant of Thomas is not recorded 
by Zahn or Blass, yet it stands en toutes lettres in the catena. 

1 One of the two Venice mss. of the catena adds this note from the 
catenist’s hand : 

“Mark this passage. Pentecost is in his own commentary called by John 
‘the beginning of harvest,’ but he means the Levitical zatik by ‘ beginning 
of harvest,’ for it was at zatik they dedicated on the altar, and so far forth 

pentecost appears to be the end of harvest. Choose as you please. Moreover 
it was the 50th year in which the Lord was crucified and the Spirit descended. 
It is not clear. This last information we derive from Philo and the Chronicon 
and were perplexed.” 

I can find no similar passage in the Greek texts of Chrysostom. In the 
catena it begins the fourth homily and is acephalous, as the first section of a 

homily always is; yet I iar hy Ephrem wrote it. 

| 

ne 
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. stabant circa illos. Coepit annuntiare evangelium ad 
exitum pentecostes. Non dicit, Musto ebrii sumus, sed Spiritu sancto 
impletisumus. Ergo considerate et mementote propheticum spiritum 
de ore Ioel prophetae et videte quae in illo tempore locutus est et in 
diebus salutis patrum nostrorum, quae facta sunt a Sninakerim rege 
Assyriae, mysteriose consummata sunt, en, hodie persalutem gentilium. 
Coram vobis actibus et re vera consummantur. Id enim quod dixit 
deus: In diebus novissimis emittam spiritum meum super omnem 
carnem, et prophetabunt filii vestri et filiae vestrae, et iuvenes vestri 
visiones videbunt, en hodie consummatum est re vera et actibus, 
sicut vox superna et odor internus et linguae, quae inter nos omnes 
loquuntur, testificantur nobis. Audite abhinc non verba Galilaeorum, 
sed verba apostolorum qui spiritu sancto digni facti sunt. Iesus 
igitur ille qui educatus est in Nazareth, vir ille qui apparuit in signis 
et prodigiis, quaecunque fecit deus per illum. Praedicabant eum 
illis virum, ut tanquam lac darent illis evangelium, ut postquam 
perfecti forent et fierent confirmati, praedicarent illis iudicem et 
creatorem et deum tanquam verum cibum. 

Hune ait qui definitus separatus fuit consiliis dei, ad haec omnia 
quae fecistis apud illum, quia eum suscitavit deus, iuxta quod non 
decebat neque commodum erat quod maneret in inferno,! id quod 
David cecinit de eodem: Dixit dominus domino meo, sede ad 
dextram meam. Iterumque dixit: Non dereliquisti animam meam 
in inferno neque dedisti sancto tuo videre corruptionem. 

Quod minime de David implentur ista, manifestum est, quia — 
sepulchrum Davidis usque in hodiernum diem apud nos est. Jesum — 
autem deus suscitavit, nosque sumus testes eius, nobisque testi- 

ficantur, ecce, vox et odor, omnesque linguae quibus iam ante vos 
loguimur. Non igitur David, qui sepultus est inter vos, ascendit in — 
coelos, sed filius Davidis cui promissus est per Davidem thronus dei. 
Scripsit enim: Dixit dominus domino meo, sede ad dextram meam. — 
Ergo e testimonio prophetarum et Davidis quod adducitur vobis, et e © 
voce quam audistis, et odore fragrantiae quem accipitis, et omnibus 
linguis quas loquimur et auditis, vos, omnis domus Israelis, qui con- 
gregati estis hodie hic, sciverunt (sic) et cognoverunt quod fecit 
Christum et sedere fecit eum ad dextram, hunc Iesum quem vos 
crucifixistis. 

1 ii, 24 rod ddov D Iren. 
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disciples of Jesus were assembled, and a sweet smell exhaled from 
the violence of the wind and filled all the house. 

Nyss. Eph.: Et replevit totam domum ubi erant sedentes. And 
how did the wind fill the house? Evidently with a sweet odour 
and brilliant light.t 

Ephrem : Seditque supra singulos eorum. That is, the tongues 
appearing sat upon them individually. It is clear they severally 
sat on each, all the portions sitting down on them one by one. This 
is why, resuming the whole of the portions in one because of their 
identity of nature, he uses the singular and says, It sat upon each.” 

Ephrem: Facta autem hac voce, convenit multitudo et con- 
gregata est. The voice which came from heaven was audible to 
all citizens, and the smell which exhaled from the violence of the 
wind collected the many together. This is the sound which there was. 

Ephrem: These same people whom the dread sound stirred 
and the fragrant smell led gathered together, when they saw the 
Galileans talking in all tongues, wondered, as he says: Quoniam 
audiebat uniuscuiusque linguis loquieorum. But let no one imagine 
the Apostles were speaking in their native tongue, while their hearers 
heard (them speak) in their own several tongues. 

And showed their good will, for, amazed at what had happened, p. 
uu they said, What is the meaning of this ? * 

Ephrem: For as the dawn is sign of sunrise, so the signs on the 
day of the cross of Christ harbingered the outpouring of the Spirit # 
of God. 

Ephrem: Whose light he vouchsafed to the Gentiles, and the vapour 
of smoke to the crucifiers for the exacting from them of requital for * 
the blood of Christ and of the just. And there is darkened upon 
them the sun before they be caught in the lake of fire, of which he 
says: Antequam venerit dies domini magnus et manifestus. 

Ephrem: He proclaims him man human, that as with milk he 
may feed them with the gospel, but, when they be made perfect, 
they shall proclaim him judge, creator, and God. 

1 The above is headed Nyss-Ephrem, but it can hardly be from Gregory 
of Nyssa. But compare a paragraph in a later paragraph of the catena (p. 46) 
headed Nazianzen: ‘‘ Therefore in various forms it appears, for not a wind 

and smell and light only, but tongues visible they saw, and these like fire, to 

indicate many persons through fire.” But Nazianzen is no more likely than 
the other Gregory to have had a reference to the odour of sanctity in his 
text of Acts, and we may suspect here the influence of Ephrem. 

2 Chrysostom 33 B p is a little similar, but there is no reason to regard the 

ascription to Ephrem as wrong. 

’ The catenist injects into the middle of a passage from Chrysostom the 

words émi r@ yeyovdr: (so D Aug. Contra ep. Fund). His source must have been 

Ephrem, for Chrysostom lacks the words, and the catenist hardly added them 
de suo. ~~ 

Ep ye 

Ep # Ss 

p. 49. 
ii, 6-8. 

p. 49. 
ii. 6. 

p. 58. 

ii, 22-36. 
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Quidam vero ex iis, postquam viderunt verba prophetarum, nam 
iterabat Shmavon re vera, sed et linguae quidem testificabantur de 
eodem, exterriti sunt, et incipiebant dicere illi: Quid autem faciemus 
et vivamus ? Ait illis: Postquam confessi eritis eum quem negastis 
et poenitentiam egeritis, et baptizati eritis in nomen illud quem 
crucifixistis, remissio quae latet in baptismo eius expiat vos ab 
iniquitate quam patrastis, quum crucifixistiseum. Postquam autem 
expiati estis et purificati, tum denique muneribus spiritus quem 
vidistis apud nos digni fietis vos. Admiserunt multi, baptizati sunt, 
et appositae sunt illis animae fere tria millia. 

Iterum quum accedebant ad ecclesiam, curaverunt ibi claudum ex 
utero matris eius, et quoniam non sciebat ambulatio quid esset, 
exsiliens exsiliebat, et ingressus est ecclesiam. Incepit dicere congrega- 
tioni quae congregabatur illic videre claudum: Deus, ait, glorificavit 
filium suum variis miraculis quae fecit inter vos. Sed vos sprevistis 
et negastis eum coram Pilato, qui volebat liberare eum,? quia scivit 
propter odium eos tradidisse sibi eum; et petivistis Baraban et 
trucidastis caput repromissum vitae. Hum enim suscitavit deus, 
nosque testes elus sumus, nobisque testis curatio quam vobis 
omnibus coram dedimus illi. 

Ne igitur profligaret spem eorum quia crucifixerant, et omnino 
prorsus perderentur, allevavit ex illis Shmavon dicens ipse: Scimus,? 
ait, quia per ignorantiam fecistis hoc, ipsissima verba quibus usus 
est dominus, Non sciunt quod faciunt. Iteravit ea etiam Paulus, 
Si scivissent, non crucifixissent dominum gloriae. Deus, ait, 
quod praenuntiavit * per os prophetarum, quod crucietur Christus, 
eodem modo implevit; neque: Vos fecistis, quamvis per invidiam 
vestram fecistis. Si enim prophetae, utique non volentes, imple- 
verunt apud eos, non ait: Poenitemini quia obliterabuntur peccata 
vestra. Et advenient vobis ° tempora refrigerii pro iudiciali ira quae 
per Danielem imposita est vobis. Moses ergo dixit quod prophetam 
suscitabit vobis dominus deus e fratribus vestris sicut me, illum 
audiatis quodcunque locuturus dicturusque sit, quia filius dei est, 
et quia etiam prophetae qui post Samuelem locuti sunt de his diebus. 
Ne fraudemini benedictione quam benedixit deus Abraham dicens : 
In semine tuo benedicentur omnes populi terrae. Propter hoc enim 
ad vos missus est, non ut trucidaretis eum, sed ut benedicamini 
per eum. 

1 ii. 37 kal tTwes é& adrdv eiray D. 

2 iii. 13 drodvew adtov OéovTos D. Chrysostom knew of this reading. Just 
before in the same verse the text warrants more than the single word jpyjcacde 5 
in vs. 14, Aug. De pecc. mer. reads ‘inhonorastis et negastis.’ 

8 iii. 17 émiorducOa Dh; cf. Ephrem on 1 Cor. ii. 8. 
* Literally, praevenit praedicavit—a Syriasm. 
5 iii. 20 vobis h Iren. hel -x, see Textual Note, p. 30, 

‘ 
‘ 

) 
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Ephrem: Cui omnes nos sumus testes. And to us is witness p. 62. 
the violent sound which resounded, and the sweet odour which * 32 
exhaled, and the strange tongues we speak. 

Ephrem: For the remission which lies hidden in his baptism p. 66. 
is absolver of you from iniquity, for that ye crucified him. And ™ 33% 
when ye are absolved and sanctified, then of the gifts of the spirit 
ye behold in us ye become worthy, ye also. And he confirms his 
utterance and says: Vobis enim est repromissio et filiis vestris. 
Clearly it is from Joel, this thing gospelled: Effundam de spiritu 
meo. — 

Ephrem (?): Quidam vero dicunt, quia imperitus erat neque P. 73. 
scibat ambulare, nunquam enim ambulaverat. Fe 

For on the wishing of Pilate to liberate him, you did not wish. _P- ” 8. 
ll, lo. 

And here, that a witness for you the healing which we gave him P- by 15 f. 
il, £0, before you all. p. 79. 29 £. 

Lest he should cut off their hope who crucified him, and they iii. 17. 
should be utterly lost, he returned, let them off, giving faculty of P. 80. 29 f. 
repentance! mee 

Who forestalled preached by the mouth of all the prophets. p. 83. 37 fi. 
iii. 18, 

1 This as usual amidst matter from Chrysostom. 
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Quia ergo exspectabant sacerdotes alteram diem ut tormentarent 
apostolos, sed propter curationem claudi quae facta erat appositi 
sunt illis, et erant quinque millia numero. Adduxerunt ergo apo- 
stolos crastina die, et quia non admisit tormentari eos curatio claudi, 
qui stabat ante eos, minati sunt illis et dimiserunt. Apostoli tamen 
resurrectionem domini coram omnibus sine timore annuntiaverunt. ~ 
Kt appositi denuo et dicebant: Nos quae audivimus ab illo et 
virtutem miraculorum quam vidimus ab illo, celare utique possumus ? 

Postquam autem advenerunt apostoli narraveruntque sociis suis 
quae evenerant, coeperunt precari, dicendo : Tu es qui locutus es per 
Davidem : Quare tremuerunt? gentes et populi meditati sunt inania ? 
Contra erant reges, Herodes, et principes, Pilatus, et meditati sunt 
simul de uncto eius. Christum igitur quem spreverunt, patrem 
quem non spreverunt, spreverunt per eum. Congregati sunt reges 
Hebraeorum, Herodes, et principes ethnicorum, Pilatus, facere omnia 
quae decrevisti, id est, omne quod scripsisti in prophetis de Christo. 
Nisi accipiant illum, immo voluntas tua utique voluit, fiat hoc omne 
quod scriptum est de ingressu gentilium, quia non acceperunt illum 
Judaei. Si enim accepissent eum, tanquam prophetavit Zacharias, 
laetitia fuisset illis ingressus elus ad eos; sed quia contristaverunt et 
trucidarunt eum, extirpatio et indignatio facta est illis, quomodo 
posuit super illos Daniel iudicium. Conturbatus est mundus omnis 
ad vocem petitionum et supplicationum eorum, et impleti sunt 
spiritu et sine metu loquebantur cum omni homine qui voluit audire 
verbum eorum.? 

Et erat unanimitas inter eos: potentes qui erant inter eos 
possessiones suas vendebant et afferebant in medium, causa ornandi 
vestitu pauperes qui discipuli sunt facti, et discipulabant. Ha 
omnia facta sunt, ut perficerent verbum domini nostri: Egrediantur 
in omnes regiones ad evangelismum sine scrupulo ullo et sine 
praepedimento. 

Occiderunt domum Ananiae et suorum, non solum quia furtum 
fecerunt et celaverunt, sed quia non timuerunt, et voluerunt decipere 
eos in quibus spiritus sanctus omnia investigans habitabat. 

Rursus denuo apprehenderunt vinxerunt propter curationes quas 
faciebant, et liberati sunt ab angelo, ut advenirent loquerentur de 
Christo in templo. Sacerdotes destiterunt ire stare in templo in 
precibus mane,® sed adsederunt iudicandi causa apostolos, non enim 
magis putabantur tormenta apostolos quam preces? Incedebant 
primo in ecclesiam et valuerunt, ut quum docerent, non sit opus iis 
mittere quaerere eos, sed actu et operibus impletum est in illis verbum 

1 (?) tremuerunt for fremuerunt. 
2 iv. 31 rdvre 7G OédovTe micrevev D e, omni volenti Aug. 
3 y, 21 éyepOévres 7d mpwi D. 
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And whereas the healing of him did not allow of torturing them. p. 90. 23. 
iv. 21. 

Ephrem: Adversus dominum et adversus unctum. For in p.94. 
rejecting Christ they withal rejected the Father, whom they rejected iv: 26 f. 
not. Convenerunt enim, etc. 

Ephrem: Thus were slain the house of Ananias, not only because p. 102. 
they thieved and hid, but because they feared not, and desired to ¥: !-10- 
deceive them in whom the all-searching Holy Spirit dwelt. 

VOL. III 2D 
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domini nostri dicendo : Qui occidat vos, aestimabitur fidelis minister 
esse dei. Postquam igitur comminati sunt occidere apostolos, 
liberavit eos Gamaliel, qui veluti timore affecit et assentiri compulit + 
sacerdotes istis verbis: Ante, ait, quam tempus hoc, id est ante 
natum domini nostri, exstitit, ait, Thaude unctus magia, et aberra- 
verunt post eum quadringenti viri, qui facti sunt in morte eius nihil. 
Exstitit denuo Iuda Galilaeus, in diebus quum censebant ? homines 
in terrae censu, quo tempore natus est dominus noster. Hoc igitur 
fecit Satanas ante natum domini nostri et in hora natali, quia audivit 
de natu elus per annunciationem angeli, qui annunciavit Zachariae 
et Mariae et de eo quod impeditus est Shmavon senex quin gustaret 
mortem antequam videret ? dominum Christum. 

Quamvis ergo non mortui sunt apostoli propter consilium Gama- 
lielis, minando tamen minati sunt illis ne loquerentur in nomine illo. 
Sed apostoli unus ab altero audiebant hoc, ita ut in templo et in domo 
assidue et indesinenter praedicarent dominum nostrum. 

Postea deprehenderunt Stephanum propter signa eius et pro- 
digiosam sapientiam, et quia omni tempore roboroso argumento e 
prophetis desumpto circumibat eos et conturbabat,* quia dicebant 
apostolos esse ignaros et imbecillos et litterarum inscios. 

Coepit Stephanus repetere illis ab Abrahamo cum ceteris patri- 
archis > qui erant circa eum, et descendit usque ad Mosem. Itaque 
ostendebat quomodo contumelia affecerunt patres eorum Mosem, 
qui a deo missus est ad illos salvator, ita stant oppositi illi Christo. 
De quo Moses dixit, Prophetam suscitabit vobis dominus tanquam 

1 Lit. dabat—a Syriasm. 
2 Lit. scribebant. 
3 uéxpt Tod dpav. 
4 vi. 10 (?) dia 7d €dXéyxecOar avbrods em’ abrod pera mdons mappynolas D h. 
5 vii. 4(?) cal of warépes nuadv ol rpd tudv, D hel. -x- e (et patres vestri). 
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Ephrem: Post hune, he says, exstitit Iudas Galilaeus in diebus 
facti census et rebellem fecit populum multum post se. Satan then 
raised them up before the birth and at the birth of our Lord. For he 
heard about his birth from the words of the angel that was with 
Zachariah and Mariam; nay, and beheld that Shmavon, the old 
man, was prevented from tasting death until he should behold our 
Lord Jesus Christ; he was eager by means of these revolts to 
damage the economy of Christ. But in his haste, as he, so also this 
one perished, and those who obeyed him were scattered. 

Not only were they worsted, but they~could not contest any- 
thing against (him). For with powerful argument from the prophets 
he turned them round and routed (them). 

Ephrem: But since they taunted the apostles with being silly 
and ignorant, he began to repeat to them the scripture; beginning 
from Abraham he sums up as far as Christ and their shamelessness. 

Ephrem (?): Qui nutritus est tribus mensibus in domo patris 
sui. Whom, says Paul, they hid in faith; for the beauty of his 
mien gave hope of God’s grace to rescue him. But being no longer 
able to hide him, though they wished to, they cast him into the 
river . . . when they despaired of human aid and exposed him, 
then the benevolence of God was resplendently shown ... him 
who ought to have died and was nigh unto death, having been 
thrown into the river, the king himself brought up.+ 

Numquid interficere me tu vis, quemadmodum interfecisti heri 
Aegyptium ? Thus did they instantly forget the good service and 
pay back with hatred his benefit. For, behold, he published abroad 
what had been done in secret for his safety.” 

Ephrem: And in order to demonstrate that it was not now 
only that their sin had begun, but from the very beginning when 
they were chosen. For, lo, they worshipped idols, which thing also 
God suffered, and they abandoned the service wondrous of God’s 

1 The above is mainly from Chrysostom who wrote: ére rolvuy ra dvOpémrwa 
dmnricOn Kkal Epprpav airév, rote Tod Oeod H olxovoula (New College ms. 

evepyeria) édelxOn Staddurrovoa. éxreOévta dé avrov dveldero } Ovydrnp Papaw 

KTH. 

Whence does the catena add (p. 135. 17) ‘into the river’ ? De vg.codd hel -x- 
have (éxre@évros 5¢ avrod) mapa rdv moraudv. It is probable that the catenist 
introduced the words from Ephrem ; but not certain, because Ephrem glances 
already at vs. 43 where the lacuna in his text begins. It is possible, however, 
that he went back on his tracks. The Armenian vulgate omits rapa rdv roraudv. 

2 In Chrysostom we have nothing similar, and the question arises whether 
the last sentence is not an echo of the words added in D after Alyirriov at 

the end of vs. 24, cal éxpuvev airy év rH duuy, which Blass omits as due to 
Exod. ii. 12. The catenist is unlikely to have been influenced here except 
by Ephrem, who therefore must have had the addition in vs. 24 in his version 
of Acts. ~~ 

p- 115. 

v. 37. 

p. 124, 16 f. 
vi. 10. 

p- 127. 35 ff. 

vii. 2. 

p- 134. 39- 

135. 19. 

vii. 20. 

p- 136. 34 fi. 
vii. 28. 

p- 144. 
vii. 41-43. 
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me, ipsum audietis. Demonstravitque iterum quod derelinquerunt 
tabernaculum horae et fecerunt tabernaculum Moloch]. 

LACUNA, ACTS VII. 43-viII. 28 
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tabernacle, and chose the tabernacle of Moloch, the dead rot of 
idols. Wherefore, because of the dead image they worshipped, he 
reproaches their folly and impiety. Suscepistis tabernaculum 
Moloch. This is the excuse of sacrifices. 

Ephrem: Wherefore after showing how they exchanged the p. 146. 

tabernacle of glory for the tabernacle of Moloch, and how the highest V# 43-53. 
set at naught the temple of their boast, that they might make a 
temple for him through fear of God. But as he knew they would 
not profit thereby, but sought to slay him, he rejoicing in spirit 
turned his discourse against them and rebuked their hardness of 
heart in the words of the prophets, and not in his own: O duri 
cervice et incircumcisi cordibus, wherewith Jeremiah reproached them. 
He also set at naught the circumcision of the flesh and extolled 
that of the heart, which God seeks, God from whom they revolted. 
Wherefore to the accusations of the prophet he adds his own. 

Ephrem (?): Et ille plenus erat spiritu sancto, intendit in 
coelum et vidit gloriam dei et Iesum stantem a dextra dei. It is 
clear, lo, that the sufferers for Christ enjoy the glory of the entire 
Trinity. He saw the Father and Jesus on his right hand; for 
Jesus only appears to his own, as after the resurrection to the Apostles. 
And as the champion stood in the midst of the mad slayers of the 
Lord without a helper, and as it was the hour of the crowning of 
the first martyr, he saw the Lord with a crown who stood on his 
right hand as one encouraging victory over death, to show that 
in the same way he secretly aids those who for his sake are given 
over to death. Therefore he reveals what he saw, the heavens 
opened, which since they were shut to Adam were first opened to 
Christ alone in the Jordan, but after the cross were opened also 
to the sharers of Christ’s cross, and first to this man, as he says: 
Kece video coelos apertos et filium hominis stantem a dextra dei. 
See you not, that he revealed the cause of the lightening of his 
countenance, for he was about to behold this marvellous vision. 
That is why he was changed into the likeness of an angel, that his 

‘ testimony might be trustworthy.” 

Kphrem (?): Wherefore the saint, desiring to frighten them, 

1 The above is labelled Ephrem, and it agrees with the last words before 
the lacuna begins; but the paragraphs which follow it in the catena without 
change of ascription, and which fill most of pages 144-145, are Chrysostom. 

* The above is not Chrysostom, though it comes amidst matter taken 
from him. The style resembles Ephrem. The words ‘the champion stood 

in the midst’ seem to echo the addition of D in chap. vi. 15 éordros é&v péow 

avréy D, ‘ stantis inter illos’ h vg.codd. Arhapsody of Ephrem on St. Stephen, 
- read in the Armenian menologion, rather implies the same addition. The 

catena-extract refers back in its context to vi. 15. The menologion runs: 

“The power of Christ was dwelling in him, and thereby his countenance was 
made resplendent in the mie of his slayers.”’ 

p. 149, 27- 
150. 14. 
vii. 55-56. 

Cf. vi. 15. 

vi. 15. 

p. 151, 5 ff. 
vii. 57. 
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cried out with a loud voice.1 With high-pitched voice he pealed 
into their ears what he saw, in order to quell their frenzy. But 
they what? They stopped their ears like serpents. 

Ephrem: And forasmuch as it seemed a small thing in his eyes 
to cast a stone at him, he became a guardian of chattels for his 
slayers, in order that the lot might be divided among all of them.? 
Et lapidabant Stephanum. Not idly does he repeat the story of 
the stoning, but in order to show that it was the false witnesses ° 
who first began to stone the Lord, so as to give the impression that 
they were keeping the precept of the law which says that the hands 
of the witnesses shall cast the first stones at the blasphemer. They 
were craftily striving to establish such an opinion by means of false 
witnesses against the saint, et lapidabant Stephanum, who cried 
aloud and said: Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. 

Chrysostom: But see how providentially arranged was their 
flight for the salvation of others, lest henceforth they should all 
settle down in Jerusalem only, but that the word might be spread 
in remote regions. . . . The apostles however because they desired 
thus to draw the Jews to themselves, did not quit the city, but in 
other cities also furnished cause for being bold enough to preach 
the word of life.4 

Ephrem: And it is similar that in that day they took their 
possessions as spoil, whom the Apostle praises, saying: Ye accepted 
with joy the plundering of your goods. Et omnes dispersi sunt per 
vicos Iudaeae et in Samariam praeter apostolos. It is clear they 
were in full flight from the presence of the persecutors. 

Ephrem: Saulus autem devastabat ecclesiam, per domos in- 
trans trahebat viros ac mulieres, tradebat in carcerem. For in this 
persecution which was to scatter and pursue the disciples from 

1 Here d has ‘et cum exclamasset.’ 
The catenist himself adds the remark that some (so Armenian vulgate) 

read thus: ‘They cried out with a loud voice and stopped their ears.’ He 
clearly had a text which implied not xpdiavres, but xpdéavros (so one 

Greek minuscule). The passage is embedded in Chrysostom matter, but 
Chrysostom has the usual Greek text. It is clearly a bit of Ephrem worked 
into Chrysostom. 

2 Either read atrod for avrév, or else (with HP many minn.) omit airdy 

altogether, it being of course Stephen’s clothes which were to be divided 
among the slayers. The text of D at xxii. 20 has already been adapted to 
the corruption (or interpretation?) airdv, and the Peshitto shows signs of 
botching in the later passage. 

8 This implies ‘ falsi testes’ gig perp. 
“ The first sentence is in New College Ms.: rofro &5é olxovoula hv ws unxére 

Nourdv év ‘Iepocodiuas mdavras xabjo0a. The rest is not from Chrysostom, 
and echoes the reading of D d. Sah: mwdhv rév drocrddwr of euewav év 
’Iepovoadju. The catenist must have got it from Ephrem. 

~~ 

p. 152. 
vii. 58-59. 

p. 153. 13 ff. 
viii. 1. 
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viii. 28-39. . . . in currum eius et adveniens evangelizabat de Christo de 
lectione Isaiae, et baptizavit eum. Statim habitavit! super eum 
ascendentem e lavacro baptismi spiritus virtutis operum, ut operibus 

1 viii. 39 mvetua dyov érérmecey éml rov etvodxov A minn perp vg.codd 
hel -x- Jerome. 
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Jerusalem, it seemed to the priests, the judges, and to Saul that 
the gospel was already paralysed at the very start; and therefore 
Saul roamed around from house to house to search and see if he 
could still find any one. 

Ephrem: So Philip went down thence and in the power of his 
signs filled the land of the Samaritans with his teaching, so much so 
that even Shmavon the magus, who through his wizardry astounded 
the Samaritans, undertook to go down with the Samaritans unto 
the baptism of the font, which in due sequence the evangelist relates. 

Ephrem: And this is why they sent Peter and John, that by 
their imposition of hands the Shamartatzi might receive the spirit 
of signs and astonish the children of Jerusalem by works of the 
spirit which the Shamartatzi wrought. Tunc imponebant manus 
super illos et accipiebant spiritum sanctum. It is clear that 
making prayer, as he said, they laid on hands. For not merely 
had the Holy Spirit been given, or they could give it, but there 
was need of many petitions; for it is not the same thing to meet 
with healing and to receive the power of healing. 

Ephrem (?): It was much that he even of himself confessed that 
he was overtaken by punishment, and that his soul was guilty. 
For the magus said, Precamini vos, etc. These words are of one 
confessing his faults, and this he said toward his purification as 
being repentant. But it was necessary he should from the depths 
of his heart weep and lament, that perchance he might be reconciled. 
But see him to be polluted with all wizardry, and bound with in- 
dissoluble knots in the cords of evil. For when he was reproved, 
he believed ; and when again he was reproved, he humbled himself, 
imagining he could hide. But affrighted at their multitude he 
feared to deny his revealed sins; and though he might have said: 
I knew not but acted out of simplicity, he dreaded to do so, for he 
was convicted previously by his signs, and again because he openly 
mocked his evil designs. Therefore in the long he fled a fugitive 
to Rome, thinking the Apostles would not arrive there.” 

Ephrem: But it is in keeping that he came because of this, 
for he received it in succession from the tradition of the Queen of 
the South who came to worship in the temple in the days of Solomon. 

Ephrem: Wherefore as he went up from the font of baptism, 
there dwelt forthwith upon him the spirit of might of works, that 

1 The rest of the passage is from Chrysostom 146 zx f. 
2 The first part of the above is from Chrysostom 147 B as far as ‘ cords of 

evil.’ The rest has nothing to correspond in the Greek and is by its style 
shown to be Ephrem. The phrase ‘ his revealed sins’ implies (viii. 24) rovrwy 
Tév kakev dy elphxaré wor D. Chrysostom implies that Simon did not do what 
is stated in the Bezan addition, 5s woA\d kAalwy od dveAluravery, and so reveals 

that it stood in his text. @ 

p. 155. 

viii, 5-13. 

p. 158. 
viii. 14-17. 

p. 161. 9 ff. 
viii, 24. 

p. 163. 
viii, 27. 

p. 166. 
viii, 38-39. 
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spiritus qui inter Indos operabatur, credibilis fiat crux pudefacta 
quam praedicabat. 

Shavul autem minis suis quibus persequebatur omnes de 
Terusalem, epistolam accepit et decretum petiit, cum nemo man- 
daret eum, ipse obstinatus sponte in omnes civitates, ubicunque 
manerent, ubicunque invocarent nomen illud, discessit persecuturus 
eos; quoniam plus quam sacerdotes nimis asper erat contra 
ecclesiam. Non erat ei longanimitas; si adderet persequeretur, 
atque deinde vocaret eam, ut antequam persequeretur quantum 
studuit, ecclesiae enim discipulum reddidit eum. Luce ergo quia 
caecavit eum, metu affecit eum,? et leni voce persuasit eum. Is 
consensit assentiri, quia metuit contemnere humilitatem domini 
nostri qui voce apparebat, et contremuit denuo spernere violentiam 
elus qui per lucem praevenit eum et circumdabat. Cecidit Shavul 
dum stupefactus stabat, non post vocem sed ante vocem, in 
haesitationem et in admirationem percussus stabat, quis e coelo 
caecaverit eum, quia ecce Jesus neque e mortuis, uti putabat, 
resurrexerat. Postquam vero dixit: Shavul, cur persequeris me ? 
immo defecit mente sua, quod ego propter caelos persequor, neque 
quod eum cuius habitatio in caelis est persequor. Ait illi: Quis es 
tu, domine meus, qui in caelis persecutionem pateris ? Quoniam 
ego Iesum qui inter mortuos est, una cum discipulis Iesu, persequor. 
Dicit ili dominus: Ego sum Iesus quem tu persequeris. Tune 
dum stabat in tremore propter ea quae evenerant illi, et quia 
conterritus metuebat ° ut forsan surgeret de terra ubi coniectus erat, 

utque lux amota ab illo rediret ad illum, dentiumque crepitu in 
trepidatione erat, ne forte haberet poenam maiorem quam eam 

1 The meaning of this sentence is obscure, but in the catena it becomes 
clear. 

2 ix. 4 cum magna mentis alienatione perp; [in pa]vore h. 
3 ix. 5 qui tremens timore plenus in isto sib[i facto] h, and similarly vg.codd 

hel -x: ete. 

eee “Sateen eae ees en 4 - 
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by the works of the spirit which he wrought in the Indies might 
become worthy of credence the cross disdained, which he preached. 
Kt angelus domini rapuit Philippum et amplius non vidit eum 
eunuchus.+ 

Ephrem: But he—for no one sent him—himself obstinate of 
will, accessit ad principem sacerdotum etc. (to the end of the verse). 

Ephrem: And forasmuch as he was much harsher toward the 
churches than the priests and others, God was not so longsuffering 
toward him as that he should abound (or continue) in persecutions, 
and he should later on call him ; but before he should persecute the 
Church as much as he wished, he made of him a disciple. 

Ephrem: So then in that with light he blinded, he appalled 
him, and with fear of the dread glory he quenched his wrath and 
with soft voice softened him. Wherewith even he was induced to 
submit; for he feared to despise the humility of our Lord who 
with gentlest voice appeared, and he was terrified to contemn his 
violence who by dint of violent light dazzled him. And while he 
was flung to earth, reft of sense he lay, not after the voice but 
before the voice, lost in wonder as to who from heaven had blinded 
him, for lo, Jesus had then not in any wise risen from the dead accord- 
ing to his opinion. But when he said to him in reproach: Saul, 
Saul, why persecutest thou me? In what by me wronged doest 
thou this to me, he fainted in his mind and thought: I for sake 
of the Lord of heaven do persecute, can it be that I persecute him 
who dwells in heaven? Next he asks: Who art thou, Lord 2? 
Forthwith he owns himself a servant. Who art thou, Lord, who 
in the heavens.art persecuted, for I do persecute that Jesus who is 
among the dead, along with his disciples.” 

Ephrem: And whilst he still was all a-tremble because of the 
events which had happened to him, and, awestruck, he feared lest 
perhaps he should not rise from the ground where he was thrown, 
and lest the light which was reft from him would never more return 
to him, and his teeth were chattering with excitement, lest haply 

1 The catenist adds this note (p. 166. 39-167. 7): 
** But in old copies of the commentary, ‘ the Spirit of the Lord snatched away, 

he says, Philip.’ And often he doubles the Spirit. Methinks because he wants 
to establish that the rape of Philip by the angel was unseen by the eunuch, 

lest the eunuch should mistake for a man an angel appearing in gross form, as to 

many in human form.” 
2 Here as often the catenist has woven into Ephrem’s text phrases out of 

Chrysostom, e.g. ‘ softened ’ (uaddrre:) for ‘stimulavit,’ and the words (156 B) 

éxBecev adrod riv Oupdv ro PbBy, then add’ éyxade?, movovovxl héywr ri wap 

€uod péya  pexpdy Hdixnuévos Tadra moveis ; elre dé ris el, kUpie; Téws Wpoddynoev 

éavrdv dof\ov. This passage illustrates how hard it was before the discovery 
of the full text of Ephrem to separate the Ephrem and Chrysostom elements 
in the catena. > 

p. 168. 18. 

ix. dz 

p. 169. 10 ff. 

ix, 

p. 169. 31- 
170. 11. 
ix, 4-5. 

p. 170. 19 ff. 

ix. 6, 8. 



ix. 10-19. 

ix. 20-25, 

ix. 26-30. 
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quam acceperat; propterea ait illi: Quid vis, domine meus, ut 
faciam? nam quaecunque adhuc feci, ignarus feci; quando- 
quidem accepi praeconium tuum una cum praeconiatione, ut poenas 
rependam mea persecutione, quam cumulavit mihi persecutio mea. 
Attamen non curavit eum in loco ubi caecavit eum, ut Damasci 
cuncti advenirent et viderent eum, minitabundo signo quod im- 
positum est illi. 

Viros autem qui cum illo erant, quamvis stupefecit eos vox quae 
e caelo evenit, sed effusionem lucis non viderunt, ne obcaecarentur 
etiam illi, forentque in confusione. Caecavit Shavul re vera, sed 
misertus est eos per gratiam, et quia epistolam a sacerdotibus ille 
quaesiverat, non autem illi, et quia etiam in praedicationem et in 
apostolatum ille rursus selectus erat, non autem illi. Verbera 
hausit duobus oculis, quia ausus est persequi integrum et imma- 
culatum corpus ecclesiae. 

Amoverunt elevarunt eum de terra, et in magna ignominia, 
postquam levatum habebant illum, trahebant ducebant Damascum, 
ubi profectus incedebat magna insolentia, ducebant, introduxerunt 
eum illic. Sed postquam manserat ille triduum, ut agnoscerent 
eum Damascus et omnes qui circa eam (urbem) quod verbera adbibit, 
et postea consensit, neque dono corruptus persuasus est ut taceret 
et quiesceret. 

Apparuit dominus in visione noctis Ananiae, ut sine metu adiret 
curaret persecutorem. Et apparuit iterum Shavulo, ut sine scrupulo 
illuminaretur coram curatore suo. Ingressus est et curavit et 
baptizavit eum, et accepit gaudium de cibo, quia per dies non 
gustaverat. 

Shavul igitur qui profectus incedebat conturbare discipulos 
evangelii, inventus est conturbator persecutorum evangelii, et aiebat 
filium dei esse Iesum hunc quem vos putatis in inferno esse, 
duas naturas illius praedicavit, deitatis et humanitatis, audientibus 
et infidelibus praedicabat. Quia vero conturbavit urbem tali 
evangelizatione, turbata est cuncta civitas Damascenorum contra 
illum. Atque ne praepediretur is morte sua praedicatione cuius 
desiderans egebat, consilium inivit descendere per murum, non ut 
accederet ad civitatem ethnicorum, ubi accepti erant eum, sed 
Terusalem, ubi plus quam Damasci comminabantur illi. Quando 
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penalties of punishment greater than what he had received should over- 
take him, he gives him hope of clemency and of seeing once more. 

But he did not heal him there on the spot, but blinded him.t p. 170.27. 
Ephrem: In order that all Damascus might come, might see aig me 

him, for the awful sign which was wrought in him. tae 
Ephrem: But also the strong effulgence of light they saw not, p. 171.2 #. 

lest they too should be blinded and confusion result. But he ix 7-8. 
blinded Saul in very truth and took pity on him by grace. 

And because it was he, and not they, who asked for the letter p. 171.6 ff. 
of the priests, and because it was he that was chosen for the ™? 
apostolate of preaching and not they.? 

Ephrem: Therefore it was then that he both raised him aloft p. 171. 9 #. 
inscrutably into the third heaven and taught him ineffable things ™ ®. 
transcendently, that he should not prove in any way inferior to 
the pillars of the church and short of equality of highest honour of 
apostolate. But in that moment surrexit, ait, Saulus de terra, 
apertisque oculis nihil videbat. He was smitten in his two eyes, 
because he presumed to persecute the whole and spotless body of 
the church. Ad manus illum sumentes introduxerunt Damascum. 
In great ignominy they drew and brought him to Damascus, whither 
setting out he was proceeding in great pride. They drew and 
brought him, him who had expected to draw others by force, as if 
bound they brought him within, who was about to bind others. 

Ephrem: Et erat ibi tribus diebus neque videbat. In order p.171.30f. 
that Damascus and all around it might know him, that he was ™ % 
smitten and then had come to himself, and that he was not seduced 
by any bribe tovbe silent and be quiet. 

Apparuit dominus . . . curatori (lit. ‘ physician ’) suo. p. 172, 
Ephrem: And he who set forth to go and molest the disciples a ter oe 

of the gospel, proved to be a molester of persecutors of the gospel, ;;" 50 
for he said: Jesus is the Son of God whom ye imagine to be in hell. 
And he proclaimed his godhead and his becoming man alike to 
those who listened or who believed not. 

Ephrem: So then when he stirred up Damascus with the gospel p. 180.144. 
which he began to preach there, all Damascus was stirred up against ' 22-23. 
him. 
Ephrem: But lest he should be prevented by his death from p. 180. 35- 

preaching there, which he wanted to do, he planned to descend rg 
by the wall; not in order to proceed to cities of the gentiles, where ~~~ 
they received him, but to Jerusalem, which more than Damascus 

1 This is wrongly assigned to Chrysostom. 
2 This is wrongly labelled Chrysostom. 
8 This section is headed Ephrem, but this first sentence is not found in the 

commentary, nor yet in Chrysostom’s. Perhaps the catenist put it in, unless 
indeed the commentary Ms a lacuna in it. 
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x. 1-44. 

x. 45-xi. 3. 
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igitur a Iudaeis qui ibi erant insectabatur, discipulis vero qui in 
Terusalem erant non erat credibilis, tunc Barnabas ex omnibus 
sociis suis accessit, manu! prehendit eum et duxit ad apostolos. 
Postquam vero consederat, narravit Paulus visionem, et turbavit 
Tudaeos, qui studebant occidere eum, transportaverunt illum 
Caesaream et ab inde Tarsum, civitatem eius, miserunt eum. 

Shmavon vero postquam curaverat Anes qui erat paralyticus, 
etiam vivificavit Ioppae mulierem beatam, itaque resurrectione 
elus plurimos convertit. 

Arcessivit illum Cornelius ex ethnicis per visionem quae facta 
est super eum. Ne autem sperneret Shmavon neque accederet, 
apparuit illi in visione vas veluti lintei magni, quatuor caudis sus- 
pensum de coelo, et erant in eo animalia omnia munda et immunda, 
et dixit illi in hora esuriendi eius: Occide et manduca. Quum non 
consentisset voci, addidit et dixit illi: Quod Deus purificavit, tu 
ne immundum fac. Atque dum admirabatur propter visionem, 
en, viri advenerunt propter eum. Ait illi spiritus: Ortus incede, 
neque haesites cum viris qui venerunt inquirere te, quia ego mittam 
eos. Ergo advenienti Shmavoni obviam ivit illi Cornelius, pro- 
stravit sese illi et conduxit eum in domum suam. Invenit viros 
multos, quia praeparati erant audiendi eum causa. Postquam vero 
rogavit eos quae causa fuerat arcessendi ipsum, narravit ei Cornelius 
visionem suam. Respondit Shmavon et ait: Certe sine personarum 
acceptione est deus, etenim inter ethnicos qui visi sunt nobis con- 
temptibiles, si inveniatur aliquis qui adorat eum in veritate, ac- 
ceptabilis est coram illo. Dumque ipse adveniens narrabat de 
praedicatione domini, unde et ubi incepit et ubi finivit per crucem, 
et de resurrectione eius et de XL diebus,? quia mansit ille et deinde 
ascendit,®? et quod testificabant de eo omnes prophetae, et quod 
purgetur omnis quicunque baptizatur creditque in nomen eius, et 
ecce, spiritus sanctus per linguas advenit et habitavit super cunctos 
audientes verbum, et inceperunt loqui linguis linguis. Cecidit 
stupor super circumcisos qui cum Shmavone erant, quod ethnicis 
etiam effusa diffusa sunt dona spiritus, et manifeste omnibus linguis 
iam stabant loquebantur veluti apostoli. Conversus est Shmavon 
ad circumcisos qui cum illo erant, et ait illis: Quid potest impedire 
baptismum in illis qui antequam baptizari acceperunt spiritum 
sanctum tanquam nos? Baptizavit eos in redemptionem qui 
acceperant spiritum, non propter linguas tantum, sed per spiritum 
qui, antequam baptismum acceperunt, certiorem fecit populum 
quod a deo esset vocatio eorum. 

1 ix. 27 rijs xeupds 1522. 
2 x. 41. judpas reccapdxovra D perp hel -x, cf. Commentary on Diatessaron, 

p. 222. 
3 x. 41 ascendit in caelum perp. 
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threatened him. Accipientes autem eum discipuli noctu per murum 
dimiserunt suspendentes dimiserunt in sporta, in order that with- 
out suspicion the matter might be. 

Ephrem: So when he became a victim of persecution by the 
Jews who were there, and was not trusted by the disciples who 
were there, for, he says, non credebant quod esset discipulus, then 
Barnabas of all his companions who were in Jerusalem took him 
by his hand and led him to the apostles. 

And whereas he sent to Peter Cornelius of the gentiles, by mean 
of a dream which came upon him, he urged that Shmavon might 
not despise and not come. 

Ephrem: That also among the heathen who to us seemed 
despicable, if there be found one who in truth worships him, he is 
acceptable before him. 

Ephrem: While then Peter, having entered, recounted our 
Lord’s preaching, whence and where he began, and where he ended 
on the cross, and about his resurrection, and about the forty days 
he remained and afterwards ascended, and that all the prophets 
witness unto him, and that every one is forgiven whosoever believes 
and is baptized in his name—then forthwith the Holy Spirit came by 
way of tongues and settled on all the hearers of the word, and they 
began to speak with divers tongues, as the sequel of the history shows. 

Chrysostom: Wherefore too Peter taking occasion turned to 
the circumcised who were there with him, He made answer and 
said to them: Surely water could not hinder for the not baptizing 
of those who too have received the Holy Spirit even as we have. .. . 
Therefore he first made answer, and when more particularly the 
facts cried out, not by the tongues alone which they spoke, but also 
before baptism they received the Spirit, which intimated to the 
congregation of Jews that of God was the calling of the gentiles. 
Tunc rogaverunt eum ut maneret apud eos aliquot diebus. Because 
thenceforth they settled down in intimate relations with him; 

1 The section, p. 195. ® f., headed Ephrem, is from Chrysostom, 179 o. 

p. 184.17 ff. 
ix, 26-27. 

p-. 195. 19 f. 

x 23: 

p. 202. 3 ff. 
x. 34-35. 

p. 205. 33- 

206. 3. 

x. 36-44. 

p. 208. 7 ff. 

x. 47-xi, 2. 
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Ergo quamvis apparebat testis et intermedia visio Cornelii et 
Shmavonis et adventus spiritus ad illos ante baptismum, et quod 
omnes linguas veluti apostoli loquebantur, tamen reprehendebant 
circumcisi [Shmavona quando] venit Jerusalem, et dicebant quod 
viros infideles introduxerat, manducavit et bibit cum illis. 

Persecutio vero [quae facta est] propter Stephanum dimisit eos 
quos persecuti erant docere et discipulos facere in Phoenice et Cypro. 
Barnabas vero accessit adduxit Paulum a Tarso Antiochiam, et per 
doctrinam eorum quae fuit ibi, novum nomen Christianorum in 
omni terra. 

Facta est denuo persecutio ab Agrippa! rege Iudaeorum, sumens 
enim habebat unam partem e quatuor regionibus Palestinorum ; 
occidit Iacobum filium Zebedaei. Postquam vidit quod ad mentem 
inivit hoc modo Iudaeorum, deprehendit inclusit Shmavona in vin- 
culis, ita ut mane occideret. Apparuit angelus in luce magna, et 

_ soluta sunt vincula de manibus eius et eduxit illum. Uti videbatur 

xii. 21-23. 

xii.25-xiii.3, 

xiii, 4-12, 

Shmavoni, visionem videbat. Quando autem ad sese reversus est, 
et intellexit et gratias egit. Accessit ubi congregati sunt omnes 
discipuli, et postquam agnovit puella vocem eius, minime aperuit 
ili ianuam, sed propter gaudium suum cucurrit adnuntiatura sociis 
eius. Sed non crediderunt illi. Dixerunt- quod angelus eius sit, 
id est quod angelus apparuisset puellae, [quia non exspectabant] 
Shmavona. Quando autem viderunt illum, [narr]avit illis quae- 
cunque fecerat angelus. Discedit ille in aliam regionem evangeliza- 
turus. Agrippa moeruit magna in ira et occidit custodes, quos enim 
laetos reddidit occiso Iacobo, eosdem maestos reddidit occisio custo- 
dum qui occiderant apostolum. Ad calcem eius quoniam prae- 
stiterunt audientes Agrippae sapientiam dei neque novit sese neque 
glorificavit deum, subito quum descenderet de bemate suo” con- 
sumptus est a vermibus et mortuus est in loco. 

Shavul autem et Barnabas qui tulerunt cibaria sanctorum in 
Terusalem, reversi sunt cum Iohanne qui vocatus est Marcus, et Lucas 
Cyrenaicus (sic). Hi autem ambo evangelistae sunt, et ante 
discipulatum Pauli scripserunt, et idcirco iterabat ex evangelio eorum 
ubique. | 

Dixit enim illis spiritus sanctus segregandos illos esse, Paulum et 
Barnaban, ad opus ad quod electi sunt, et posuerunt manus super eos, 
sive ut acciperent sacerdotium sive ut acciperent inde linguas et 
opera. Hoc utiqueest quod ‘ dextram communionis dederunt mihi et 
Barnabae, ut sacerdotio fungamur et doceamus inter ethnicos, illi 
vero inter circumcisionem.’ 

(Et missi a spiritu descenderunt) Seleuciam et Salmenam, dum 

1 xii. 1 ‘ Herod the king who was called Agrippa’ pesh. 
2 xii. 23 ckaraBds dad rod Bhuaros D. 
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wherefore he too, suitably confident, remained with them. Now 
although there was as witness and intermediary of these facts the 
vision of Cornelius and Shmavon and the advent of the Spirit on 
them before their being baptized, and the fact that in all tongues 
like the apostles they also spake, yet not because of that were the 

- Jews friendly disposed toward him, but the circumcised blamed 
Shmavon when he reached Jerusalem, as he says, Audierunt Apostoli 
etc. 

For when she recognised his voice, far from opening the door p. 227. 4ff. 
to him, from her very joy she hastened to make the announcement 224 16 f. 
to the companions.! . . . But they not expecting the facts, did not ~” ee 
admit this, but said to her, Thou art mad... . 

Ephrem: In order whom he rejoiced by the death of Jacob, p. 230, 114 
them to sadden by the death of the slayers of the apostle. xii, 19, 

For they carried the rations for the needs of the saints in p, 233. 334. 
Jerusalem.” xii, 25. 

1 This is embedded in matter taken from Chrysostom. 
2 Embedded in Chrysostom. 
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minist(rum habebant Io)annem quem Marcum vocant. Voluit disci- 
pul(us fieri eo)rum hegemon terrae, sed differebat eos Barshoma 
magus. Dicit illi Paulus: O plene omni malo et dolo, fiat super te 
manus domini, et fias caecus a luce hac diei neque videas solem. Ht 
caecatus est ille in illa hora, et credidit hegemon ob signum irae quod 
factum est in illo qui praepedibat eum ne crederet. 

Postea venerunt Antiochiam in regione Phiposi (sic), et iussum 
est Paulo loqui in synagoga ibi. Quum vero loqueretur e prophetis 
de adventu domini nostri, de morte et resurrectione eius, et discipuli 
facti sunt eorum plures de circumcisione et de acrobustia, Iudaei 
autem dederunt consilium principibus et feminis nobilibus et 
magnatibus urbis, et fecerunt tribulationem? Paulo et Barnabae, et 
expulerunt eos e limitibus suis. 

Profectique venerunt Iconium et converterunt plures ex Iudaeis 
et Graecis. 

Seniores vero exorti persequebantur iustos? et lapidaverunt et 
expulerunt eos e civitate sua.® 

Venerunt autem illi Lystram [ubi curavit Paulu]s claudum qui 
nunguam ambulav(erat. Id)circoque deos nominarunt eos, et sa(cer- 
dot)es * idolorum una cum plebe adduxerunt taurum ad sacrificium 
usque ad portas domi eorum ubi ingressi erant. Consciderunt 
apostoli tunicas suas, ut ostenderent et cognitum facerent quantum 
conscissa essent corda sua, et coeperunt clamare et dicere : Homines 
sumus quia annuntiamus vobis de deo, et ista cuncta prodigia quae 
cernitis eius sunt qui permisit filiis hominum® ambulare in viis 
idolorum. Id est, qui neglexit, ne censerent egestatem eius refugium 
esse apud illos, coegit eum ut confirmaret eos et ut ostenderet et mani- 
festaret. Quamvis enim neglexit eos usque ad adventum, tamen 
adorare idola, id non voluit. Non reliquit semet ipsum sine cogni- 
tione, quia fecit illis bona; etenim per bona quae de caelo erant, 
cognoscere et laudare dominum coelorum debebant, eo quod quam 
idola magis valebant, per eadem potuerunt cognoscere creatorem. 
Et quamvis non misit prophetas inter gentiles, famuli eius indesi- 
nenter locum prophetiae, quae non erat indesinens, explebant. Ho 
igitur quod praedicarunt de uno deo, frustraverunt (ministerium 
idol)orum ab hominibus dereli(nquentibus veritatem) et consentive- 
runt ci(ves ne) sacrificarent Paulian(is propter prodigia quae) per 
curationem claud[i, adeo ut sacrificiis obla]tis deos facerent illos, 
[per calumniJas hominum Iudaeorum qui adven(erant de Iconio 

1 xiii. 50 ONipw peyddrAnv Kal diwypudy D e. 

2 xiv. 2 of dé dpxiovvdywyo T&v “lovdalwy Kal oi Apxevres THs cuvaywryijs 
ériyayov atrots Siwyyov kara trav dixalwy D, similarly hel.mg. 

3 xiv. 5 et lapidantes eos eiecerunt eos ex civitate hel.mg; [. . .]runt eos 
et lapidaverunt h. 

4 xiv. 13 oi dé iepets D 460 gig. | 5 xiv. 16 omni gentis hominum h. 
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Chrysostom: Iudaei autem concitaverunt religiosas mulieres 
honestas et primos civitatis, et excitaverunt persecutionem in 
Paulum et Barnaban et eiecerunt eos de finibus suis.1 Do thou see 
how many things were done by the opponents of the preaching, 
and to what insolence and wickedness, of which in themselves they 
were not capable, they gave counsel to the head men and to women 
honest, noble, and the great ones of the city, and having aroused 
them to strife wrought also tribulation for Paul and Barnabas, 
and drave them out of their boundaries. 

Ephrem: Quiin ... viassuas. This means, as they abandoned 
the worship of him, he abandoned, that is neglected, that they 
might not suppose his need, who was a refuge unto them, con- 
strained him from the beginning to establish them. 

Ephrem: That is, though he neglected them, yet he did not 
wish them to worship idols. Wherefore he left himself not without 
clear witness, out of his benevolence giving rain from heaven ; for 
through the blessings which were from heaven were they bound to 
know him and to bless the Lord from heaven. Thus in that they were 
very much greater than the idols, they were able by means of the 
same to know the Lord. For though he sent not prophets among 
the gentiles, yet his servants, which are the elements, continually 
filled the place of prophecy. 

So much so that the city which, by means of the healing of the 
lame man, with sacrifices called them gods, by means of the evil 

1 The difference in citing xiii. 50 between the catena and Ephrem’s text is 
not considerable. -It consists merely in the addition after ‘women’ of the 
epithet zgast, which answers to ‘ honest, sober, prudent,’ or ‘self-respecting,’ 
and in Armenian vulgate in this passage renders edcxjuovas. The other 
epithet tikin is one applied only to women, and answers to ‘domina, matrona 
clarissima, lady.’ The commentary of Ephrem on Acts in this passage 
should be confronted with his commentary on 2 Tim. iii. 11 (pp. 264 f.): 

‘ Antiochia autem non ista Syriae, sed illa Phrygiae, ubi excitarunt Iudaei 

rectores civitatis et mulieres divites et fecerunt tribulationem magnam super 
eos, expulsis eis extra fines suos (Acts xiii. 50). Iconii autem post anteriorem 
tribulationem suscitarunt persecutionem Iudaei et gentiles et lapidantes eum 
ac Barnabam eiecerunt illos a civitate (Acts xiv. 5 f.). Porro Lystris per 

accusationem Iudaeorum illue venientium ab Antiochia et Iconio lapidibus 
percusserunt Paulum et eduxerunt eum extra civitatem distrahendo, ita ut 
putarent eum mortuum esse (Acts xiv. 19). Quod autem haec ita facta fuerint, 
ecce in Actis duodecim apostolorum scriptum est.’ 

Here the usual order of rovs rpwrous Tis wédews and yuvaikas Tas edoxiwovas 

in Ephrem’s commentary on vs. 50, seems to be reversed, while it looks as if 
we had a conflation of that order with the usual one, which places the women 

first ; ‘ principibus ’ looks like a doublet of ‘ magnatibus urbis.’ There remains 
a doubt, however, for metsamets, which literally means ‘ very great,’ ‘ magnas,’ 
may render the Syriac word for ‘rich,’ and answer to mdovcws. But the 
addition ‘ of the city’ nies this doubtful. I would see in it a rendering of 

p. 248.10 ff. 
xiii, 50. 

p. 253. 23 ff. 

xiv. 16. 

p. 253. 36- 
254, 7. 
xiv. 16-17. 

p- 255. 27 ff, 
xiv. 19. 
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et Anti)ochia, lapidibus lapidar[unt Paulum et trahentes] eiecerunt 
eum extra [civitatem. Et postquam] dies inclinavit et ten[ebrae 
factae sunt,” clam] introduxerunt eum discipuli in [civitatem. Ergo 
ipsis] plagis veluti lorica ingredi[ebantur adversus] persecutores suos ; 
sed ut confirmarent discipulos evangelii qui ibi tribulati erant. In 
tribulatione, ait, in qua vos estis, nosque in eadem sumus, oportet vos 
ingredi regnum dei, quod per nos praedicatur vobis. 

Apostoli autem qui in alia civitate erant, Iconienses et Antio- 
chenses persecuti sunt illos, in illis civitatibus una cum evangelismo 
quem praedicabant, presbyteros et diaconos in fiducia intrepidos 
faciebant in illis. Postquam vero transiverant regiones omnes, et 
venerunt Antiochiam Assyriorum unde missi sunt (et advenerunt 
et narraverunt) qualem ianuam (aperuisset doc)trina evan(gelii 
gentilibus). 

Kt ecce quidam Iudaei qui adven(erunt de Iudaea tur)baverunt 
mentem eorum qui dis(cipuli facti erant; illi vero e Shmavonis) disci- 
pulis erant, [et quamvis in Christum credilderant,® circumcisionem 
[et legem Mosis ob]servabant ; at postquam viderunt qufod gentiles 
sijne his crediderunt, [inceperunt dicere:] Nisi iuxta praedicationem 
Petri et [sociorum eius cre]datis, non potestis vivere. [Quod etiam 
consti]tuit seditionem contra eos, et dicit, [non destruere] circum- 
cisionem et legem, quia adhuc [apud] apostolos observabantilli. Sed 
quia oportet, ait, omnis homo [in quo]vis crediderit in eodem maneat,* 
id est quod incolae Iudaeae stent maneant in circumcisione et socii 
eorum tanquam apostoli praedicabant, gentiles vero stent maneant 
sine circumcisione, tanquam a nobis decretum datum est illis. Post- 
quam viderunt illi quie Iudaea Paulianos, quod in magna molestia 

1 The order ‘ de Iconio et Antiochia’ is proved by the survival in Codex 571 
of the last syllables of Antiochia. In the order of the cities it agrees with 
Dh hel.mg. This coincidence with the Bezan text encourages the adoption 
of Akinean’s restoration of the last preceding lacuna: ‘et docentibus illis’ ; 
the more so because Armenian vulgate here retains from the early Syriac, 
from which the first Armenian text was translated, the reading d:arpiBdrvTwy 
dé at’r&v Kal didacxdvrwv. Nevertheless this restoration does not explain 
the oblique case ‘ multitudinis’ or ‘ multitudini’ (the gen. and dat. cases of the 
Armenian word bazmuthean here used are the same). I am therefore inclined 

to see here a rendering of 8xXovs, which is found in all forms of the Greek text, 
and to complete the lacuna thus : ‘ et consilium dantibus multitudini hominibus 
Tudaeis qui,’ as if the original had been émicelcavres rods SxAovs, as in D. 

2 xiv. 20 vespere h, cf. sah. 
3 xv. 1. 383 614 minn. hel.mg. read rév remicrevxdrwv ard Tis aipécews 

Trav Papalwy. Ephrem omitted dd rijs aip. 7. &., for he names the party 
of Peter (provided the conjectural restoration of the lacuna is right) and not 
the Pharisees ; but he perhaps implies rév wemorevxérwr. 

4 xv. 2 Greyev yap 6 Ilaidos pévew ottrws Kabds érlorevoay Sucxupifouevos 

D gig hel.mg. The words ‘ quia oportet’ may imply dwayuputdueros. 
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speaking of men, of Jews, with stones stoned Paul. and dragged 
cast (him) out of the city.} % 

Ephrem : Circumdantibus autem eum discipulis surgens intravit p. 256. 4 ff. 
civitatem. When the day grew late and darkness came on, the 
disciples secretly introduced him into the city. 

Ephrem: Et postera die . . . in regnum dei. With the same 
tribulation then as armour they took the field against the persecutors 
in Lystra and Iconium and Antioch, where they persecuted them ; 
not indeed to inflict wounds upon the persecutors, but to confirm 
the disciples of the gospel who were there oppressed, saying: In the 
tribulation in which ye are, we also are in the same, whereby ye 
must needs enter the kingdom of God which is preached to you by us. 

Ephrem: Cum constituissent ... crediderunt. Do you see 
the power of the Gospel ? For in those cities whence they expelled 
them along with the gospel they preached, lo, they with fearless 
confidence appointed elders and deacons among them. 

Et quidam descendentes de Iudaea docebant fratres. Quia nisi 
circumcidamini secundum morem Mosis non _ potestis salvari. 
These men were of the Jews, men made disciples of by Peter and 
his. But although they had believed in Christ they kept up circum- 
cision and the law of Moses; and as they saw that the gentiles 
believed in Christ without this, they went down from Jerusalem 
to Antioch, still having the disease of avarice. They desired to 
alter from one thing to another those who were of the gentiles. 
They began to say, Unless according to the teaching of Peter and 
of his companions you believe, you cannot be saved. And lo, 
Paul was a better expert in the law than they, but did not suffer 
this in himself.” 

Ephrem: Which thing indeed established a dissension against 
them. And he denied abrogating the law and circumcision among 
the Jews ; for until now they still among the apostles observed the 
law and circumcision. But it is right, he says, that every man in 
what he was when he believed, in the same shall abide. That is, 
that Jews should abide in the circumcision, which Peter and his 
preached, but the gentiles remain without circumcision, as was by 
us decreed. But as they would not break the law, and Paul’s 

Tovs mpwrovs THs mé\ews. Ephrem certainly had a similar text. We note 
also that neither in the commentary on Timothy nor in that on Acts is there 
any trace of ceBouévas, rendered literally in Armenian vulgate by pashtoneay. 

1 Amid matter from Chrysostom. 
2 This acephalous section, with which Homily 32 begins, serves in part to 

fill up the lacunae in the comraentary. In it paragraphs from Ephrem and 
Chrysostom alternate, and are mixed up together. The catenist has inter- 
polated in Ephrem’s text from Chrysostom 250 o the phrases éri vocodvres rhv 
pirapyuplay (read pidapgeev), and xalror xat Iaddos voyoualhs Fv, ad’ ovk 
éracxXe TOUTO. 

xiv. 20. 

p. 256. 23 ff. 
xiv. 20-22, 

p. 257.25 ff. 
xiv. 23. 

p. 260, 4 ff. 

xv. 1. 

p. 261, 1 ff. 

xv. 2. 
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erant, neque observare consentiebant legem, neque absolvere, 
saevibant et contra stabant et volebant pronuntiari iudicium coram 
apostolis et presbyteris in Iudaea. 

LACUNA, ACTS xv. 3-1] 
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party did not consent to observe it, they became like wild beasts, 
they opposed those (nominative) who had come down from Jeru- 
salem, and wished to pronounce a verdict before the apostles and 
the elders in Judaea.* 

Ephrem”: But Paul and his, lest they should abrogate without 
the apostles anything which the apostles because of the weakness 
of the Jews observed, pass, set off to Jerusalem, that there before 
the disciples they may abrogate the law and circumcision, which 
without them they did not wish to abrogate. Which also he 
makes clear by saying: Facta ergo non minima seditione, etc. ® 

Ephrem: But on their own arrival Paul and his related to 
the circumcised all that God had wrought through them the un- 
circumcised. As he says: Illi ergo deducti ab ecclesia, etc. 

Ephrem: *Surrexerunt quidam de haeresi Pharisaeorum, etc. 
Note that those who brought Paul and his to judgment, although 
Paul and his desired whatsoever they narrated to be approved true 
by means of the elders, yet of themselves they were not disposed 
to be silent in respect of whatever they wished. Wherefore in 
presence of the very elders they said : Oportet, and it is fitting for 
you, circumcidere the gentiles and servare legem Mosis.° 

1 xv. 2. From this and the full commentary it is clear that Ephrem’s 
text read: of dé éAndvObres dd "lepovoadhm mapiyyyeiav a’ro’s ... . 8rws 

KpOGow ér’ adrois with D d. 
2 This paragraph comes under the heading ‘ Ephrem,’ but only the initial 

words are his. 
% After the citation of Acts xv. 2 in this catena-passage, a clause from 

Chrysostom 248 o is interpolated, and then follows another paragraph, relating 
to xv. 4, of which the opening part is given above. The whole of this latter 
paragraph is ascribed to Ephrem, but only the opening part, here quoted, 
can be his. Note the syriacizing style, especially the expression, ‘ Paul 
and his.’ The rest of this paragraph can be identified in Chrysostom, 248 o, 
250 n, 251 p. It runs: 

“This narration was not greed of honour, nor for again displaying them- 
selves or a satisfaction of any deficiency, for they were not greedy of honour, 

nor deficient either in anything. But it was an apology for the preaching to 
the gentiles, whereby they rejoiced in the conversion of the gentiles.”’ 

* This paragraph is still included under the ascription to Ephrem; the 
‘Western’ readings embedded in it prove it to be his, for Chrysostom has 
nothing to correspond. 

§ Here the clause ‘those who brought Paul and his to judgment,’ 

besides involving once more érws xp.ddow in vs. 2, also implies of 62 rap- 
ayyel\avres avrots dvaBalvew mpds rods mpecBurépovs D hel.mg in vs. 5, and 

excludes the Pharisees, who figure in the Greek texts but are here mentioned 

only in a citation of the Armenian vulgate due, not to Ephrem, but to 
the catenist. Here then in vs. 5, as little as in vs. 1, does Ephrem involve 

Twes amd Ths alpécews Trav Dapoalwy. His text of Acts only revealed to 

him a Petrine faction tM insisted on circumcision and the full observance 

p. 261.14 ff, 
xv. 2. 

p. 261, 39- 
262, 3. 

xv. 4 

p. 261. 16 ff, 

xv. 5. 



xv. 12-2], 
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. . ut vivamus in illo (. . . et post sermonem il)lum appro- 
barunt 1 [presbyteri verba Shmavonis et sijne dissensione de[structa 
est dissensio per ob]edientiam erga spiritu[m]: (postea locutus est 
Iacobus frater domini n)ostri, et appo(suit et ait: Viri fratres, audite 
me, Shm)avon dixit quod certu(m est vobis), [non quod de 
intellectu s]uo, sed tanquam deus admon(uit) [significavit, id est quia 
eth]nici in nomen Jesu [parati erant, quod confiterJentur, ut im- 
ple[rentur verba prophetarum qui prae]venerunt praedi[caverunt] 

1 xv. 12 cuveararedemévev O¢ Trav rpecBuTépwv rots bard Tov Ilérpov eipnuévors 

D hel %. 
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Ephrem: And inasmuch as the adjudication was weighty with 
the people and with the gentiles, and with the apostles and with 
their companions, there came, were mustered together the apostles 
and priests along with the multitude,! in order to see what verdict 
would come forth about this matter. Et post multam conquisi- 
tionem surgens Petrus dixit ad eos. Because Paul stood forth in 
Jerusalem to speak in the presence of Shmavon and his companions 
against the law, as also he spoke in Antioch in his presence against 
keeping the law. But Shmavon, who in Antioch kept silence, when 
Paul stepping forth spoke against the law in Jerusalem, there dwelt 
in him the Holy Spirit,? and he began to speak against the upholders 
of the law thus.? 

Ephrem: Why then do ye judge the thoughts of God, for that 
is to tempt God; for whatever God has given us through faith and 
through the law, he has given the same also to the gentiles through 
faith without observance of the law. 

Wherefore on a sudden they reached conviction and ceased the 
enquiry. For the elders acquiesced in the words of Shmavon, and 
without dissension was annulled the dissension through the counsel 
of the Spirit.* 

And well did he say that Shmavon has set forth, in order to 
show that he himself desires to be in harmony with his wishes ; 
for Shmavon did not presage out of his own mind, but by dint of 
prophetic vision, according as God by the Spirit showed to him, 
that primum deus visitavit in the beginning sumere populum. Nay 
he showeth of old that the matter is to be, that is, that the gentiles 
in the name of Jesus were in the future to confess, in order that 
there should be fulfilled the words of the prophets, who anticipated, 
proclaimed he would take a people from among the gentiles, that is 
choose, not idly, but of his name, which is to his glory.® And not 
only is he not ashamed in his name to choose the gentiles, but even 
accounts it greater glory. 

of the law. Perhaps the earlier commentary used by Chrysostom did the same, 
for on vss. 5-7 he writes: dpa rdv Ilérpov dvw0ev Kexwpicpévov Tod mpdyuaros 

kal péxp. rot viv iovdaifovra. Of Pharisees in this connexion Ephrem 

knew nothing. In hcl.mg the gloss importing the participation of Pharisees 
has barely rooted itself in the text. In a later age Jerome could pretend that 
the battle between Peter and Paul was no more than a stage quarrel, and the 
Pharisee gloss was probably coined in order to veil it. 

1 xv. 6 ov To TAHOE 383 614 hel.tezt. 
2 xv. 7 év mvevuarc D and substantially 383 614 Tert hel.mg. 
® This section is wholly from Ephrem. 
* The above is embedded in matter from Chrysostom. 
5 This stands under the title ‘Chrysostom’ and is embedded in matter 

from him. The last sen®®ice is not Ephrem’s. 

p- 262. 30- 

263, 4. 

xv. 6-7. 

Gal. ii. 11. 

p. 264, 39- 

265, 3. 

xv. 10-11. 

p. 265.37 ff. 

xv. 12. 

p. 268. 3 ff. 

xv. 14-15. 



xv. 22-29, 

xv. 30-35, 

xv. 36-4], 
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. .. (sicut ait pro)pheta: Erig(am de novo tabernaculum Davidis 
quod destruc)tum erat, id est [filium eius qui erexit filios homin]jum, 
ut fiant mul(ti . . . ut) [requirjant dominum filii [hominum, id est 
Tudaei et omnes] ethnici qui per prop(hetam meminerint), [in- 
vocabitur nomen meum super] illos, ait dominus. Manifestum est 
[semper deo opus quod impletum est] in diebus nostris, et de hoc 
[quantum stat in potentia!] mea confirmo verba Shmavonis quod 
(persuasimus) non” cogere gentiles ad observationem legum, sed 
ista omnia fiant, caveant et observent sollicito mandato, abstinere a 
sacrificato idolis, a fornicatione, et a sanguine,® id est, ne manducent 
super sanguinem. Imprimis Moses quidem in primis seculis in om- 
(nibus civitatibus habebat viros, qui ubi synagog)ae erant, stabant 
il(lis praedicatores quomodo legitur omni sabbato). 

Ergo elegerunt (apostoli et presbyteri Iudam et Shilan), et 
expediverunt il(los Antiochiam ad fideles, ut essent tes)tes cum 
Pau(lo et Barnaba, scribentes per manum eor)um epistolam. Nam 
scrip(serant id sicut pri)us dictum est. Ideo (ut dicant quodcunque 
proficit) tibi, malum est socio tuo.4 (Illa vero... in admo)- 
nitionem dederunt, quia (dicunt: De quibus custodientes vos, re- 
pl)eti eritis spiritu sanc(to)® [Tanquam enim, ait, obser]vabitis ista 
et si[ne circumcisione et observa]tione legum, ac[cipietis spiritum 
sanctum loqui om]nes linguas, sicut [acceperunt socii vestri Cornel ]i- 
ani qui elec[ti priusquam vos. (Ht descen)derunt illi Antiochiam 
et .. . (tradiderunt epistolam)] ecclesiae et caute(la magna unanime 
stare in mandato) petiverunt fratres et con(firmaverunt eos . . .) 
Iudaiani et Silvanenses per pro(phetiam. Et) reversus est ludas 
post dies in Jerusalem ® et Silas remansit apud Paulum. 

Post paucas dies quando docuerant in Antiochia civitate, coepit 
dicere Paulus Barnabae, ut redeant visuri in omnes civitates illas 
ubi in omnibus civitatibus docuerant illi. Bene visum est consilium 
hoc? in oculis Barna(bae. Et voluit Barnabas ducere se)cum 
Marcum, quem (Paulus orabat ne sumerent eum se)cum, quia 
separa(verat sese ab illis dum erant in) Pamphylia, et i(bi mansit 
neque voluit ire) cum illis ad opus (apostolatus. Propter il)lud 

1 xy. 19 propterea ego secundum me Iren. In Rom. i. 15 Armenian 
vulgate renders 7rd xar’ éué somewhat similarly. 

2 The word ‘non’ is necessary to the sense, but the negative is not found 
in the Armenian text as printed. 

3 The text here used, xv. 20, lacks cai roi rvxrod, see note supra, pp. 265 ff. 

4 xv. 29. On the Golden Rule here see note supra, pp. 265 ff. The words 
which remain in Ephrem’s text, ‘ tibi malum est socio,’ are a gloss on the precept. 

The precise nature of the words to be supplied in the lacuna, within the paren- 
thesis, seems doubtful; cf. A. Merk, op. cit. pp. 236 f. 

5 xv. 29 depdpeva ev TE ayliw mvevpari, see note supra, p. 148. 

6 xv. 34. So D gig vg.codd and in part hel -x: ete. 
? xv. 36. So hel -x. 
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Anon.: When being born his son reigns over all, who raised up p: 268.32 ff. 
the sons of men, who were wallowing in sin, for they became a *Y- 1® 
dwelling of the Son of David. 

But thus verily was raised up this city by David’s begotten, p. 269. 6 ff. 
through whom the remnants of men sought the Lord, that is those *¥ 1°1* 
of the Jews who believed. And all the gentiles over whom has 
been called my name, saith the Lord. 

Anon.: That is to say, clear and knowable was ever the work p. 269.19 ff. 
which through the prophets has been fulfilled in our days.” mii je 

Well saith he, with authority, I esteem it right, that is: Thus p. 269.33 f. 
do I say it to be good, and so far as it lies in my power, I confirm ** !*. 
the words of Shmavon. And as the gentiles had never heard of 
the law, he profitably enacts this from out of the law, lest he should 
seem to have slighted that.® 

What Paul openly says to the Galatians: But not to straiten. p. 270.10 f. 
That is, not to molest and constrain them to the observance of *” 19. 

the law... . 

Ephrem: For, says he, as ye shall observe all this without cir- p. 277. 
cumcision and keeping of the law, ye shall receive the Holy Spirit ** 7% 
to speak all tongues, as did your companions receive, Cornelius and 
his, who were chosen before you.* 

Well seemed this advice in the ears of Barnabas.® p. * 18, 
xv. . 

1 This restores the words ‘invocabitur nomen meum super eos.’ 
2 This supplies the words ‘semper deo opus quod impletum est.’ 

3 The above is embedded in matter from Chrysostom. 
4 This is a scrap of Ephrem woven into matter from Chrysostom. 
5 The above is embedded in matter from Chrysostom. 



xvi. 1-5. 

xvi. 6-10. 

xvi. 16-21. 
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discessit (Barnabas a Paulo et assumens se)cum duxit Mar(cum, 
appellatum Johannem, navigarunt) in Cyprum. At Paulu(s Gilas- 
que ab ecclesia dis)cedentes transiverunt evangeli(zare in finibus 
Assyriae et Ciliciae), apud quos et litteras ab [apostol]is [habe- 
bant, ut portarent ad] illos, ne veniz[ent in par]tes am[bo] (et 
circum)irent in una regione. Est causa quare [separablantur ire 
et praedicare in regiones regifones iuxta exem]plum quo separavit 
sese Abraam [a Loto, ut Ab]raam fieret doctor inter Chananfitas, 
et Lot] inveniretur iuxta exemplum Sodomi[tarum]. 

Sed (Paul)iani venerunt attinuerunt Lystros; assumpsit Ti- 
m(otheum filium) mulieris cuiusdam credentis in dominum nostrum, 
et vol(uit Paul)us ducere eum secum. Isque quem mater sua non 
circ(umcid)it, Paulus postquam accepit mandatum ab apo(sto)lis 
destruere circumcisionem, assumpsit circumcidit eum; sed non 
sine discretione fecit hoc, is qui omnia quae operabatur seli[gens 
saplenter operabatur; sed quoniam] paratus erat [evangelizare 
Timotheus evangellismum Iud[aeis ubique], ne propter peritlomen 
contemnerent] praedicationem eius, [consilium inivit meditatus est 
circum |cidere, contemptor circ(umcisionis. Ergo assumens circum- 
c)idit Timotheum, [non ut circumcisionem con]firmaret per id de- 
s[tructor circumcisionis, sed ne evlangelismis [causa incircum- 
cisionis illius] distractus inven[iretur per id]. (Idcirco) assumpsit 
circumcidit eum (apud fratre)s qui erant in ter(ra ib)i, qui cogno- 
scebant pa(trem. N)am quamvis dives erat, tamen gentilis erat. 
(Dum) transibant civitates et manifestum (faciebant et ap)ostolatu 
intrepido praedicabant il(li verbum spiritus sanc)ti,1 et donec 
ecclesiae confirmaban(tur inter filios) virorum per signa quae facta 
sunt (cotidie in) illis. 

Impedivit illos spiritus sanctus quin loquer(entur) ulli? verbum 
deiin regione ibi Asianorum, quia dignum et fas erat illos properare ire 
in Macedoniam. Ne igitur frustrarentur inter illos quin? audirent 
eos, revelatum est illis procedere in Macedoniam, nam exspecta- 
bant illos etiam Bithyni prout impediti sunt illi ab Asianis, ut 
properarent venire [in Macedoniam, ubi praeparatum] est illis. 
Ap[paruit Paulo tanquam* vir Macedo], adveniens enim o[rabat et 
impetrabat illum ut ven[iret opitularetur il[li in Macedoniam]. 

(Ibi obviam ivit) illis verna (quam habebat spiritus pytho, quae 
in furorem ac)ta quaestum permag(num praestabat dominis suis. 
Ea cum videret Paulianos clam)abat post eos (et dicebat: Homines 

1 xvi. 4 éxfpvocov . . . wera mwdons mwappnotas Tov Kiprov "Inooiv xpioriv, 

D hel.mg. For the lacuna Merk, p. 238, suggests rather ‘(domini nost)ri’ 
or ‘(Iesu Christi domini nost)ri.’ 

2 xvi. 6 undevi Aadfoa D. 3 quin or qui non. 

4 xvi. 9 woei D pesh sah. 
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Perambulabat, ait, regiones Syrorum et Ciliciorum, confirmabat 
ecclesias. Behold unto whom they had the letter from the apostles 
that they should carry unto them, first unto them he circulates, 
because he did not regard as a work of wisdom the traversing un- 
profitable courses through the same. 

Ephrem: Yea and otherwise. For they did not frivolously 
abandon each other according as it was thus providentially arranged 
that they should not proceed, both parties, in one region; there is 
a reason why they should separate severally to go and preach in 
different regions (lit. in regions regions), in like manner as Abraham 
parted from Lot, in order that Abraham should become teacher 
among the Canaanites and Lot among the Sodomites. 

Ephrem: So then taking he circumcised him. Not without 
discrimination doing this, he who selecting everything wisely acted ; 
but in that Timothy was about to preach the gospel to Jews every- 
where, lest because of his uncircumcision they should set at naught 
his preaching, he planned, he purposed to circumcise him—not in 
order that thereby he might confirm circumcision, he the undoer 
of circumcision, but that his gospelling might not by reason of his 
uncircumcision be found riven asunder by the same. Therefore 
because of the gentiles he set no store by these things. 

[The catenist cites the Armenian vulgate of these verses, but in 
verse 5 after ry wiores adds the words: ‘and by means of signs 
which took place,’ equivalent to kat trois onpetous yevouevors, which 
are wanting in the Armenian vulgate, D, etc. It is clear that 

Ephrem read them in his version. | 
Cum venissent autem in Mysiam, tentabant ire in Bithyniam, 

et non permisit eos spiritus. So then they were prevented, that 
they might utter to nobody the word of God in the region of Asia, 
he tells us ; but why they were prevented he did not add.? 

Ephrem: But lest they should be brought to nought amidst 
those who did not listen to them, it was revealed to them to proceed 
to Macedonia; for the Bithynians also were on the look-out for 
them, so that they were kept away from the Asiatics. So then, 
that they might hasten to proceed to Macedonia, where he was 
prepared for them, there appeared to Paul as it were? a man of 
Macedonia, for he came and prayed and besought of him to come 
help in Macedonia. 

Ut autem visum vidit . . . diebus aliquot, etc. [but reading 
‘ Philippopolis’ for ‘ Philippi’). 

1 The above is embedded in Chrysostom. 
2 The above é embedded in matter from Chrysostom, 

p. 285. 11 ff. 

xv. 41. 

p. 283. 15 ff. 

xv. 41. 

p. 286. 19 ff. 

xvi. 3. 

p. 287. 26. 
xvi. 4-5, 

p. 287, 38- 
288, 3. 
xvi. 6-7. 

p. 289, 10 ff, 
xvi. 9. 



xvi. 22-40. 
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isti sunt) fili dei qui (annuntiant vobis viam salutis). [Ergo 
quomodo haec daemon loquebatur? Clarum est quod aut] ne 
expellerent [illum de verna, aut sicut] decipiebat divinatione sufa 
et dabat opinionem quod ve]rum diceret, voluit decipere etiam in 
hoc [quod ver]um erat, quia testis pro veritate apud [filios veri]tatis 
factus est. Sed nihil erat accept[abilis apud] apostolos laudator 
et impeditor apostolorum, [quomo]do non fuit acceptabilis apud 
dominum eorum [daemon qui de domino] eorum inter Iudaeos prae- 
dicabat. Dedit illi (iussum) Paulus et exiit e verna et loc[o merced lis 
curationis quam debebant Paulo domf[ini pulellae turbaverunt 
civitatem contra, et apud Iudaeos quibus non praedicavit calumnia- 
bantur eum. 

Strategi civitatis principes scindentes tunicas suas ne foret 
impediebant, [et ad placitum voluntatis pop]uli qui con[gregatus 
est devinxerunt Paulijanos, et egerunt pos[uerunt eos in aede 
carceris. Hrgo facta est] commotio in urbe [ibi, et ianuae carceris 
apertae sunt], et vincula inclu[sorum soluta sunt ab illis, et] ne esset 
moeror [custodi carceris qui credi]turus erat, nemo ex [illis evasit ; + 
ergo propter hoc] dignus factus est bap[tismo lavacri] (ipse cum 
mulieribus et) [fi]liis suis. [Exterriti sunt et pavuerunt astratigi] 
optimates civ[itatis ob mo]tum, [sed nacti veri|tate sci[verunt quod 
re vera causa] eorum factus est motus [ille.? Sed] confiteri illud 
non admiserunt. Et misferunt] clam dimitti eos. Sed Pauliani, 
[quoniam apud le]gem Iudaicam calumniabantur ab illis in dife® 
ante, dixerunt quod Romani sumus, procul [et absque le]ge Iudaica 
et a tormentis civitatis principum, ne dimittant quidem nos clam 
sicut satis[facientes], sed ut illi adveniant dimittant nos. [Ergo] 

1 xvi. 30 (?) rods Aourods dopadiodmevos D hel -x-. 
2 xvi. 35 dvayvnobévtes Tov cecpov Tov yeyovora epoBHOncav D hel.mg. 

8 xvi. 35 (?) ods éxOés rapéhaBes D 383, 614, hel.teat. 
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Ephrem: And why or how did the demon speak in this way ? 
Clearly he either considered it a bribe for the apostles, so that they 
should not expel him from the maiden, or else, as she deceived by 
dint of her divinations, and was giving the idea of speaking the 
truth, because also by reason of the doubtfulness of the oracles he 
gave, they were calling him perverse and an impostor. He desired 
to deceive by the very fact that he was truthful, for a witness to 
the truth among the sons of truth he falsely feigned to be.t 

But it was not welcome for the apostles to be honoured and 
praised of him, in the same way as was not for their Lord the devil 
who proclaimed about their Lord among the Jews. In the same 
way Paul too restrains him, because out of craft and malice of 
speech he did this.” 

Ephrem: And instead of a reward for the cure which was due 
to Paul from the owners of the girl, they stirred up the city against 
him, and calumniated him over the law of the Jews which he did 
not preach to them. 

Chrysostom-Ephrem: The head men then of the city rending 
their garments, wished to allay the riot of the crowd. That it 
should not be, they obstructed. And since they saw the mob 
enraged attacking, they wanted by blows to quiet down their wrath. 
And to gratify the will of the crowd which had collected, they 
pinioned Paul and his, and led off, placed them in the house of the 
prison ; and gave orders carefully to guard them, desiring presently 
to hear about their case.® 

Ephrem: There was then a quaking in the city, and the gates 
of the prison opened and the fetters of the confined fell off them. 
And lest there should be distress on the part of the jailer, who was 
about to believe, not one of them escaped. For because of this the 
jailer became worthy of baptism of the font along with his intimates 
as he says: (xvi. 27-30). 

Ephrem: The astaritae the optimates of the city were appalled 
and terrified by the earthquake, and learning the truth knew that 
this earthquake was really on their account, but they did not choose 
to admit it. They sent secretly to liberate them. ... Because 
then it was as to the law of Jewry they had been traduced by them 
on the day before, they say: We are Romans, far away and exempt 
from the law of the Jews and from the tortures of the chiefs of the 
city. Far from their letting us out privily, as if they were in any way 
beholden to us for favours, let them come themselves and let us out. 

1 The first sentence of the above is from Chrysostom 269 D ri dijrore xal 
6 daluwy ratra épOéyyero; But the title is ‘ Ephrem,’ and the text of Ephrem 
is continued, though under the title ‘ Chrysostom,’ into the next paragraph. 

2 Here the catenist digresses into matter taken from Chrysostom 269 p. 
* Here the catenist dimerges into Chrysostom 2704 

p- 293. 21 ff. 
xvi. 17. 

p. 293. 30 ff. 

xvi, 18, 

p. 294. 38- 
295. 2. 
xvi. 19-21. 

p. 296. 17 ff. 

xvi. 22-23. 

p. 299. 24 ff. 

Xvi. 26-34, 

p. 301. 25- 
302. 6. 
xvi, 35-37. 



xvii. 1-4. 

xvii. 5-1 1, 

xvii. 12-28, 
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ut fiat erga illos gratia haec, advenerunt petiverunt illos: Non 
scivimus iustos esse vos,! veluti motus utique certiores fecit de vobis. 
Discedite ergo, proficiamini ab urbe, ne forte post motum con- 
gregentur contra vos iidem viri qui ante mo[tum congregati 
erant].? 

(Et profecti sunt ex ur)be et ambu(labant circumeuntes per 
Amphipolim et per Apoloniam) usque ad Thes[salonicam], (ubi 
erat synagoga Iudaeorum, et) accedit (Paulus ad Iudaeos et quando 
prae)paraverat praed(icare, quidam) [ex Iudaeis] (persuasi sunt et 
portio facti) sunt eorum. Si(militer plures gentilium) [una cum] 
maximis dominabus. 

(Zelaverunt Iudaei et) conturbaverunt urbem, (et congregati 
adstiterunt palatio) Iasonis. Deprehenderunt Iasonem (et fratr)es 
et (egerunt illos) ad principes civitatis et dicunt: Hi sunt [contra] 
Caesarem, quia novum principem iuxta Caesarem praedicant. 
Exte[rri]ti sunt et pavuerunt militum principes in eo rumore, 
petiverunt satisfactionem ab Iasone et a fratribus, uti m(iti)garent 
congregationem quae congregata est contra eos. Paulianos autem 
fugaverunt ad Khalaf? civitatem. Et docebant in synagoga Iu- 
daeorum, et interpretabantur scripturas in aures audientium 
suorum, ut certiores faciant tanquam e scripturis verum esse quod 
docuit Paulus.* 

At postquam crediderunt etiam in Khalaf et e Graecis et e 
feminis maximis, venerunt denuo etiam a Thessalonica, et tur- 
baverunt urbem contra Paulum. Et praeteriit exit Khalabean 
Thessalonicensium. Et abiit ille a Thessalonica,® unde expulsus est 
a persecutione. Sed impedivit [illum spiritus sanctus a prae- 
dicando® ne for]te occiderent [illum]... revert . . . (cun)ctos 
(venit Athenas et loquebatur in synagoga apud Iud)aeos et apud 
(liturgos, et adduxerunt eum in locum qui nom)ine vocatus (est 
Arispagos) .. . stetit (?) . . . su(o) novum aliquid (docet nos)... 
(res)ponsum dedit et ait illis (Paulus: Ministrare) et metuere scitis 
idolorum imagines, sed (nomen omnipotentis) dei cognoscitis, 
quomodo testificatur unum ex altar[ibus] vestris, illum veneramini. 

1 xvi. 39 qyvohoapev Ta Kad’ buds Sri €ore Avdpes Stkaco. D 383 614 minn 

hel -:. 
2 xvi. 39 éx ris wédews Tatbrns é£é\Oare, unmwore waddkw avvoTtpapGow Huiv 

émixpdgfovres kal’ tudv D 383 614 minn hel-x-. Observe that the second 
invitation to depart, mentioned in the text of D, is not found in Ephrem ; see 
note supra, p. 160. 

3 Khalaf, ie. Haleb, Beroea of the Thessalonians; see Merk, op. cit. p. 47. 
4 xvii. 11 xa@ws Iladdos drayyéd\der 383 614 gig Priscillian hel -x.. 
5 See Merk, op. cit. pp. 239 f., and ef. supra, p. 382, No. 19. The Armenian 

is ‘Gogav na i Tessaloniké.’ 
§ xvii. 15 wapfddev Se tiv Oeocadiavy (Thessalonica ?), éxwrvOn ‘yap eis 

avrovs knpvéa roy Adyor D. 
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Ephrem: Et venientes deprecati sunt eos, et educentes rogabant p.302. 29 ff. 
ut egrederentur de urbe. So then that this act of grace might be *¥ 3% 
unto them, they came and besought them saying: We knew not 
that ye were just, as the earthquake indeed has warned us about 
you. So we ask a grace of you, this, go up, depart from this city, 
lest perhaps after the earthquake there be gathered against you the 
same men who before the earthquake had been gathered. 

Kt quidam ex eis crediderunt et adiuncti sunt Paulo et Silae. p. 306. 20. 
Clearly from among the Jews. .. . xvii. 4, 

Against the Caesar they say, because they proclaim a new ruler p, 307.9 
alongside of the Caesar. . . . Concitaverunt autem plebem et prin- *vii. 7-9 
cipes civitatis qui audiebant hoc, for the strategi were appalled 
and terrified at this report, et accepta satisfactione ab Jasone 
et a ceteris dimiserunt eos. This the magnates of the city did in 
order to appease the mob which surged against them. 

But the Holy. Spirit prevented him from preaching, lest perhaps p. 310. 38- 
they should slay him. 311. 1. 

xvii. 15, 

Paul saith, It must verily be of Jesus, and more especially of p.314. 321. 
the Almighty God of all things. Him I announce to you, he says. *V¥i# 23. 

1 The above is embedded in matter taken from Chrysostom. 

VOL. III 2F 
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Hune exinde volo ostendere vobis, quod ipse est qui fecit mundum 
et omne quod in illo est, et non hebdomades,! neque habitat ille in 
templo sicut idola conflata vestra ; atque sacrificiis quibus daemones 
colebant, is non colitur, neque ullius eget omnium donator; et ex 
uno sanguine,” id est, ex uno viro, factus est mundus hic filiorum 
hominum. Et divisit tempora aestatis et hiemis, et ordinavit 
terminos maris et siccae, et filiorum Noes. Et ut conquirant per 
manifesta absconditum, qui principium omnium ipse est, et ab eo 
stabiliuntur cuncta, et procul in abscondito suo. Quoniam per 
eum viximus in utero et per eundem apparemus. 

1 Perhaps a reference to Gnostic doctrine. 
2 xvii. 26 aiuaros D Iren Antiochian. 

LACUNA, ACTS XviI. 29-x1x. 10 

eS Oe 
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Ephrem: Non in manufactis templis habitat, he says, like your 
idols smelted. And with sacrifices with which demons are wor- 
shipped, he is not worshipped, and of nothing is he in need, the 
giver of all things. 

Ephrem: For these indeed especially communicated unto men 
knowledge, in every place the existence of heaven with its adorn- 
ment, in every time the firm standing of earth. And he divided 
the seasons of summer and winter, and appointed limits of sea and 
dry land, even for the sons of Noe, in order that they might seek 
through things visible the hidden one, him that is himself cause of all. 

Ephrem: Rightly so, for the Athenians, who up to this passage 
had listened to him, had not patience to hear him about the resur- 
rection, but they were vexed, and said: About this at another time 
let us hear you. 

Chrysostom : For he had to work, inasmuch as there in Corinth 
it was specially needful for him to take nothing because of false 
apostles, as he said in his letter to them: In quo gloriantur, et in- 
veniantur sicut nos ; and non impediatur gloriatio mea in regionibus 
Achaiae ; and never for any act have we used this authority. Where- 
fore it was providentially arranged that there he should cling to 
them. 

Ephrem: So then, on their turning against him, when he saw 
that the Jews outrageously outrage him, he shook out his garments, 
as he had learned from his Lord, and said: Let not your blood come 
after the preachers, who ever day by day in tribulation with divers 
afflictions gospel unto you the gospel of your Lord; but let there 
come after you the voice which said: They would not harken unto 
me, as neither have ye, for ye refused to harken to me. So then I 
go unto the gentiles, who are prepared not to die through us like 
yourselves, but to live through us, which ye have not willed to do. 

Ephrem : So then, although also of the Jews one man only of 
the elders of the synagogue believed, yet the gentile Corinthians all 
together a big crowd ? were baptized. 

Chrysostom: . . . Sedit autem ibi annum unum et menses sex, 
et docebat illis verbum of the Lord. But when he continued to be 
there, the Jews bore it not, when they saw him making disciples 
of the gentiles. (vss. 12 and 13)... The Jews, in every way 
opposing the truth, after a year and six months were with one 

1 The above is all from Chrysostom 2950 and 297 A, except the citation 
of 2 Cor. xi. 10 and xiii. 10, both loosely quoted from Armenian vulgate. Why 
does the catenist add the text of 2 Cor. xi. 10, containing the reference to 
Achaia ? Was it because he knew of the addition (xviii. 2) in D h hel.mg. 
of the words oi cal xar@xnoav els rhv ’Axalay? If so, was it from Ephrem 

that he knew of the addition ? 
2 xviii. 8 et [quomodo mult]a plebs Corinthiorum audierant verbum domini, 

[tinti sun]t credentes h. 

p. 315, 37- 
316. 3. 
xvii. 24-25, 

p. 318. 3 ff. 
xvii, 26-27. 

p. 323. 15 ff. 
xvii, 32. 

p. 325. 4 ff. 
xviii, 3. 

p. 326. 1 ff. 

xviii. 6. 

p. 327.12 ff, 

p. 328. 11 ff. 
xviii. 11-16, 
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accord come against him, and as they were not able to employ a 
law of justice, they employed violence ; and because he continually 
day by day taught them out of the law, they calumniated him before 
the hegemon, and say: This man is teaching the sons of men to fear 
God contra legem. But he no ways complied with them, wherefore 
Paul was in no way in need to make answer about this.1 

Kphrem: If however he has done any wrong according to your 
laws, or if unworthy statements should stand in his teaching, or 
if whatever you say he rejects you, or if you should have ? any flaw 
in connection with his teaching or over your names and law, that 
is, about the ruler Christ who is written of in the law, this do you 
know, whatever among yourselves is your own in particular. But 
I was not sent to judge of those things, which infringe the keeping 
of the law. 

Ephrem: The Greeks who believed were beating Sosthenes 
head of the synagogue.® 

Ephrem : And in order not as it were to see, the hegemon, (nor) 
demand requital for the affront put on him, I mean on Sosthenes, 
he became as one not seeing, so that his stripes might be all the 
more.* 

1 Here the Syriasm ‘ the sons of men,’ for rods dv@pérous betrays a Syriac 
original, which can only be Ephrem, as does also the idiom zayn or, ‘ that 
which,’ which I render ‘ because.’ In Chrysostom, moreover, there is nothing 
to correspond with the entire passage. The comment fits the text of D h. 
I confront it with the latter : 

‘were with one accord come against 12 exurreserunt consentientes ... 
him, and as they. were not able to et conlocuti secum de Paulo. 
employ a law of justice, 
they employed violence’... inie[cerunt ei] manus, 

‘they calumniated him et perduxerunt 
before the hegemon ad proconsulem, 
and say’ 13 cla[mantes] et dicentes 

D reads, vs. 12, karerésryncav suoOupaddy of "Iovdatoe. ouvAadijoavres ped? 

é€auTav én tov Ilaidov kal érifévres Tas XeEtpas Hyayov avrov éml 7d Bua Kara- 

Bo@rres kal Aéyovres. Note that the catena, with hcl -x- and h, substitutes rpds 
tov dv0dmarov for érl rd Bhua of the Greek mss. The word I render ‘ calum- 

niated ’ answers to caraBSodvres, which has been found in no Greek ms. but D. 
2 xviii. 15 éyere D, cf. gig (habetis). 
8’ The Greek texts with unimportant exceptions read mdvres or wdyres ol 

“EXAnves, but h omits rdvres. Ephrem in describing the Greeks who com- 

mitted the outrage as those ‘ who believed’ at least implies the omission of 
wdavres, even if his text did not contain ol mezmiorevxdres “EXXnves. Just 

before, at the end of a section of Chrysostom, the catena has: ‘ By Greeks 

here he means those Jews who spoke in the Greek language.’ This is not in 

Chrysostom, and may well be Ephrem’s. 
4 Et Gallio simulabat [se non vijdere h; tune Gallio fingebat eum non 

videre d; D is illegible. © 

p. 329, 1 fi. 
xviii, 14-15. 

p. 329, 23 £. 

xviii. 17. 

p. 329. 30ff. 

xviii. 17. 
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Anon.: He came then with Paul to Cenchron to the harbour p.331. 18 f. 
of Corinth, for there Aquila had made a vow to shave his hair. xvii. 18 ff. 
It was necessary also to offer a sacrifice by the hand of the priest, 
in whatever he had been in transgression, to expiate by hand of him. 

Ephrem: But when he reached Ephesus he left them (vss. 
19 and 20) . .. So Paul came, reached Ephesus and with him 
Aquila’s party, and he spoke in the synagogue there; and they 
prayed him to remain with them, but he consented not to tarry 
with them, because it was necessary to set off to where he had 
hurried himself to got But he did not simply leave them.? 

Profectus ab Epheso et descendens Caesaream ascendit et salu- 
tavit ecclesiam in Jerusalem. Not for nothing had he hastened 
his journey to Caesarea, and afresh also to other regions, but in 
order by his coming to confirm them. Descendit Antiochiam, 
etc.3 

Cum vellet, he says, ire in Achaiam, which is Hellada, the mother- 
land of the Corinthians, exhortati fratres scripserunt ad discipulos 
accipere eum; qui cum venisset ibi, multum contulit iis qui credi- 
derant. Vehementer enim Iudaeos revincebat publice, ostendens 
per scripturas esse Christum lesum. Aquila then and his accurately 
narrated to Paulus [Apollos ?]. Nay, they urged him also to go 
to Achaia, which he was himself anxious to do. And they gave 
him a letter of testimony, because the man was unknown. But 
he having gone, wrought much advantage, because he was very 
expert in knowledge of the Scriptures, as he bore witness. And 
because he was firm in the faith, he in that way accomplished his 
course, preaching.* 

1 This seems to imply the ‘ Western’ addition found in D Antiochian. 
2 The rest of the paragraph is Chrys. 301 E od why ard@s abrods elacey . . . 
3 The above is embedded in matter from Chrysostom. Can we not trace 

in the addition ‘in Jerusalem’ a reference to the Bezan addition (D HLP, 
etc.) in vs. 21 de dé rdvrws riv éopriv hucpay épxouévnv torjoa els "lepood- 

Auvua 2? ~The same addition underlies the passage, Catena, p. 331. 18-32, already 

cited. 
4 In the above, which comes amid matter from Chrysostom, though his 

Greek text has nothing similar, we have the following traces of D: 
(1) The phrase ‘ Hellada the motherland of the Corinthians’ echoes (vs. 

27) KopivOco. . . . els rhv warplia addr. 

(2) In the catena it is Aquila and his wife at Ephesus who exhort Apol- 
lonius (i.e. Apollos) to go to Corinth ; in D the Corinthians there; the other 
Greek texts write of dédehgoi. Again, the catena says, ‘urged him also to 
go to Achaia,’ and forthwith adds that he himself wanted to do so; in D the 
same sequence, rapexddouv . . . cvvKaravetcavros 5¢ a’rod. In the other Greek 
texts Bovdouévov dé a’roi begins the story. 

(3) The catena, like D, omits 6:4 rijs xdprros. 
(4) The catena, ‘ But he having gone,’ like the rendering in pesh hel. tezt, 

does not naturally suggeg$ wapayevduevos of the usual Greek text, nor éminujoas 

p. 332. 20 ff. 
xviii, 21-22, 

p. 333. 28 ff, 
xviii, 27-28, 



xix. 10-19. 

xix. 21. 

xix. 23-40. 
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. . . facta, don[ec omnibus audibilis factus est sermo quicunque 
habitjabant Asiam. Mul(ta signa fecit Paulus, et afferebant ad 
infirmos sudor)es eius, nam er(ant qui) [ponebant sudaria vel zonJam 
vel cing{ulum super] (ipsos), [et sta]tim curaban[tur a languoribus 
et mala daemonia discedebant]. (Imprimis filii sacerdotis idolorum) } 
super il(los qui habebant daemonia mala nomen Jesu nomi)nabant 
et dice(bant: [Adiuramus et iubemus te] (in no)men Christi de 
quo Paulus praedic[at]. (Et quando manifest)arunt dolum, quod 
exorciz(abant, tan)quam super illos qui daemoniaci erant. Illi 
(exorc)izabant super unum, et aiunt: Manda(mus tibi) in nomine Iesu, 
quem Paulus praedicat, ut exeas ab is(to ; 7 et) daemon conversus est 
ad cultorem daemonum et ait illis: lesum cognosco Paulumque ipse de 
meo scio, vos autem confracti, dorsum contriti a daemonibus, vos qui 
estis, qui daemoniis exire mandatis ¢? Etstridit dentibus daemonium 
illud ad rectam et sinistram,® et expuliteosadomo. Manifestumque 
fuit illud cunctis, quodcunque factum est apud filios sacerdotis idolatri. 
Kt incidit metus et pavor super Iudaeos et gentiles, quin hoc iterum 
facerent. Quidam vero magorum qui crediderunt libros suos magni 
pretii combusserunt igne. 

Paulus denuo posuit in mente sua per spiritum quomodo videret 
Macedoniam et [Achaiam, deinde rediret et veniret] Ierusalem ; 
quoniam non [sinebant videre eum regiones h Jas Iudaei [qui in Iudaea 
habitabant]. (Sed etiam) [gestiebat postea et Romam urbem iJre 
et docere. 

(Et facta est in tempore eo) [perse]cutio magna propter it(er), 
[quae fuit per Demetrium auJri opificem, nam opus ar(genti habebat, 
et congregans artifices artis su)ae turbabat [urbem omnem] eam uni- 
verse ; cum diceret: Abhinc non nobis merces negotii, nam invenie- 
[bamus] e conchis quas operabamur ; quila] docuit et dis[ci]pulavit 
Paulus Asiam, ut credant non esse deos, si a filiis hominum fabri- 
centur. Deprenderunt itineris socios Pauli, et introduxerunt eos in 
theatrum, et quia voluit Paulus ingredi theatrum, impediverunt eum 
discipuli eius propter multitudinosam congregationem. Sed quare 
utique congregati essent, non scibant. Postea dederunt consilium 
principes urbis civibus et aiunt: Quis est qui non scit civitatem 
nostram * cultricem esse Artemidos, cui obstare et frustrare mani- 

1 xix. 14. The space of the lacuna seems to make it probable that the 
ms. read ‘ priest,’ not ‘ high-priest,’ and (cf. D gig hcl.mg) did not render 
’Tovdaiov (cf. Merk, op. cit. p. 242); see Textual Note ad loc, Ephrem makes 
no reference to the number of the sons (so D, but hel.mg has ‘ seven ’). 

2 xix. 14 wapayyéAdouev oor ev “Inood dv Iaidos éfedOeiv xnpiooe D w tepl 
hel.mg. 

3 xix. 16. Cf. the catena, which suggests an original dxpwrnpidoas dm’ 
apporépwr. 

4 xix. 35 rhv jerépav wodw D. 
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Ephrem: Paul wished of his own will to go to Jerusalem, but p. 334. 17 ff. 

the Spirit turned him back again to Asia, as he tells us: Factum ** 
est cum Apollo esset Corinthi, etc. (vss. 1-12).4 

And when Paul laid on them his hand, they received the Holy 
Spirit, spake with tongues, and interpreted of themselves.” 

For the preaching was prolonged until the word was heard by 
all whoever were domiciled in Asia. 

Having taken upon themselves? they laid the napkin, the zonarion 
or girdle, and forthwith were healed of diseases, and the evil demons 
went out. 

But we adjure and command you in the name of Jesus, Go out 
of him. 

Ephrem: Respondit spiritus nequam et dicit illis: Iesum novi 
et Paulum scio: vos autem qui estis? You, he says, shattered, 
broken-backed by demons, who are you who order demons to go 
forth ? And the demon mutilated them on the right and on the 
left, and drove them forth from the house. 

Ephrem: Dicebat: Post adventum meum illuc, oportet me et 
Romam videre. That is, that when he shall have seen Macedonia 
and Achaia, which is Hellada, then he will return and go to Jerusalem, 
because the Jews who lived in Judaea would not let him see these 
regions. 

Facta est autem illo tempore turbatio non minima de via. By 
the Way he means the course of the gospel, but by the disturbance 
the great persecution which befell by the hand of Demetrius the 
goldsmith. For it was about this he wrote to the Corinthians.* 

Chrys. (?): Then he set forth the pains of indigence, and dis- 
turbs the whole city. 

Ephrem: When he said: Henceforth we have no profit of our 
trade, for we obtained it out of the shrines we made. For Paul 
has taught and instructed Asia to believe there are not gods 
which may be fabricated with art by the sons of men, and since it 
was by this art we had to live, without it, lo, we risk falling into 
hunger. 

of D. Can the latter be a corruption of dodnujoas, the éri- being due to 

the preceding éridnuodyres? 
(5) In the catena zod\’ comes before cuveBddero as in D gig Aug, not after 

it as in the other Greek mss. 
1 9édovtos 5€ rod Ila’dov xara Tiv ldiav Bouvdnv mopeterGac els ‘lepooddupa, 

elrev ait@ 7d wvedua wroorpépew els Thy 'Aclav, D vg.cod. R® hel.mg. 

2 Here perp adds ‘ita ut ipsi sibi interpretarentur’; cf. hel.mg. The 
catenist closes a section of Chrysostom with the above, but it is certainly 
Ephrem. 

3 xix. 12. This seems to imply érip@épecar D Antiochian. 
* Here a scrap of Ephggm is set in an alien context. 

P. bi 36 ff. 

p. pee 28 f. 

xix. 10, 

p. 338. 38- 

339. 1. 

xix. 12, 

p. 339. 35 f. 

xix. 14, 

p. 340. 27 ff. 

xix, 13-16. 

p. 345. 9 ff. 
xix, 21. 

p. 346. 15 ff. 

xix, 23. 

p. 347. 17 ff. 
xix. 25-26, 



xx. 1-3. 

xx. 6- 12. 

xx. 13-16, 
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festum est neminem posse? Hic+ergo Demetrius ignobilis et turpis, 
immo pueri artis eius, si iudicium (d/kyv) habeant inter sese, pro- 
veniant et ostendant hegemoni. Etenim [si petitio aliqua? sit 
adversus alijquem agenda, difiudicetur in legitima congregatione, 
quia in magno tumu]ltu sumus [et in grave discrimen incidimus]. 

[Quia] (habebant Iudaei) odium magnum contra e[um, voluit 
abire Syriam. At fecit reverti® eum spiritus, atque abit in Mace- 
doniam. 

Et (venit in Troada, et quum) [loqueretur] ibi a mane usque 
[in mediam noctem (Paulus), So]pitus adolescens cec[idit de tertio 
coenacjulo, nam sedebat ibi, et tradidit animam. [Et descendit] 
Paulus et illapsus est super eum et vivificavit e[um]. 

Ego Lucas et qui mecum intravimus navem et profecti sumus 
(Ass)um venturi ad Paulum, quomodo et mandavit (ille nobis. Et 
tra)nsivimus cum illo oppida multa, quia fe(stijnans properabat 
venire facere pentecostem in Jerusalem. 

1 xix. 38 Anurrpios odros D pesh. 
2 xix. 39. Ephrem seems to have read epi érépwv with D and most 

uncials (but not B). 
3 xx. 3 ciwev O¢ 7d mvedua aitr@ broorpépew D gig hel.mg. 
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Ephrem: This Demetrius, disreputable and infamous, he says, p. 352. 3 ff. 
yea and the children of his craft, if they have any suit with other, ™* 98-39 
let them stand forth and show it before the hegemon ; and if there 
be any other dispute, let it be settled in the legal assembly. 

Ephrem : Cum fecisset ibi menses tres, factae sunt illi insidiae p. 354. 11 ff. 
a Iudaeis, quum vellet exire in Syriam. Consilium habuit reverti ** * 
in Macedoniam. Since the Jews plotted against him, he desired 
to depart to Syria, but the Spirit turned him back to Macedonia. 

Ephrem : For as Paul talked from dawn until midnight, a youth p. 356. 7 ff. 

went to sleep and fell from the third story—for he was sitting there ** 7-10 
—and gave up the ghost. And Paul went down, fell upon him, 
and raised, quickened him as he relates: Erant autem lampades, 
etc. (vss. 8-11). 

Now in many places Paul was separated from his disciples, and p. 357. 21 ff. 
here again he has gone by land on foot. But Luke and those (or * 13-1+ 
he) with me, having entered a ship, we bore up to Ason, and there 
we expected again to pick up Paul; for so he had instructed, until 
he was about to proceed by land; but when he met us in Ason, 
having picked him up we came to Mytilene. Thus to lighter 
purposes urging them, but the harder toil taking on himself, he 
had gone off on foot, at the same time planning to discipline the 
disciples and instruct them by detaching themselves from him.* 

1 The question arises whether in vs. 13 Ephrem’s Syriac text of Acts read : 
‘ But I, Luke, and those with me.’ This we we cannot say for certain, but 

that the Armenian translator found the words in Ephrem’s Syriac commentary 
is certain ; otherwise, why should he render them? Everywhere else in the 
we-passages the bare 7jue7s is reflected in the version unaltered. 

Comparing the catena here with Codex 571 we note: (1) The catena re- 
produces verses 13 and 14 exactly as they stand in the Armenian vulgate 
except for the initial words. It omits, however, ‘I’ before ‘ Luke,’ and has 

mteal i navn, ‘ having entered the ship,’ where Codex 571 has mtav i nav yev, 

“he entered a ship and.’ Here mtav, the third person singular, is an obvious 

scribe’s error for mtaqg, ‘ we entered,’ or for mteal, ‘ having entered.’ 

(2) The catenist was so struck by the variant that he kept it and trans- 
ferred it into the heart of matter from Chrysostom, in whose text, as given 

in the New College ms., the passage runs thus: zo\\axoi rGv uwabnrav 6 Iladdos 
xwplfverar. ldod yap maddy, adrds pev mefever, quets O€ hpnow éuBdvres emi 7d 

trotov avhyOnuev els thy Odooor, éxetOev (xrd. as far as Muridjvnv, but reading 

Odocov a second time). kovpédrepov éxelvors érirpérwv, Td 5é émumovwrepoy avbros 

alpovuevos. éméfevev, dua Kal wodrda olkovouay, madevwy re adrovds xwplferOar 

avrod. dvixOnudv gnow els rhv Odooov. elra mapépxovrar Tiv vijcov. Kaxeibév 

gnow dromhedoartes TH émiovon KaryyThoapev dvrixpuvs Xlov. This was also the 

text which the Armenian translator of Chrysostom had before him. The Bene- 
dictine text makes nonsense by reading ra:dedwv unde adrods xwplferPat adrod. 

(3) In the catena and in Chrysostom stress is laid on the fact that Paul 
often separated himself from his companions, and the passage to Assos is 

selected as an example. It is natural for a commentator who takes such a 
line to explain that here} nets in the Greek signifies, not (as generally) ‘ Paul 



xx, 22-34, 

xxi, 1-3. 

xxi. 15; 

xxiii, 8-10, 

xxii, 30. 

xxiii, 1-10, 
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Kt aiebat: Incedo vinctus spiritu Ierusalem. Incepit igitur 
narrare vere quaecunque eventura erant sibi per sacerdotes et scribas. 
Sed propter sanctos qui erant in Ierusalem veniebat consolari eos, 
iterumque ut ostenderet tormenta non metum incutere sibi. Immo 
ut ostendat quomodo sine scrupulo, sine metu, sine ignavia obviam 
tribulationi festinans iret contra. Aiebat autem eiusmodi: Nihil 
aestimavit anima mea aliquid pretiosius quam cursum meum. Id 
est, non pretii facio animam meam quam? labores it[ineris et quam 
muinisterijum evan[gelii sermonis ? quod a domino nostro accep |eram, 
ut testi[ficer Iudaeis et gentilibus.? Et dicebat quod us]que hodie # 
purus sum [a sanguine omnium vestrum, njam omnes tribulationes 
(sustinui) [pro ev jangelismo quem evangel[izo vobis; quia non missus] 
sum turbare vos [neque veni alio con]silio, sed ob hoc solum, ut in 
morte [et in vi]ta viam commodi vestri indic(ans prae)dicarem vobis. 
Prophetavit iterum de [apostJolorum falsitate, qui erant confus[uri] 
vitae viam. Ht dixit quod argentum et a[urjum et vestem non 
concupivi, sed laboravi et vivere de manibus meis non piger eram. 

Profecti sumus et venimus usque ad Tzor, et quando intravimus 
Ierusalem, Sadducaeis negantibus resurrectionem praedicavit ; iu- 
dicium quod dignum iudicabat frustratum est. 

Iterum conduxit eum centurio ut ante eosdem iudicaretur. 
Ait illis Paulus: Ego in omnibus bonis consiliis ambulavi coram 

deo usque hodie. Postquam vero propter hoc iussit sacerdos per- 
cutere os eius, quomodo Vae! dedit doctor eius sacerdotibus et 
Pharisaeis in die crucifixionis suae, eodem modo imprecatus est 
etiam ille diras sacerdoti, aitque illi: Quoniam ius(sisti percutere os 
meum in)iuste, percus(surus est etiam te deus . . .) quoniam paries 
es dealbatus, (quod et Christus prius dix)it eis: Quod similes estis 
(vos sepulchris dealbatis), intra vero pleni estis om(ni malitia. Et ille) 
castigatus est quia spre(vit sacerdotem quem non) agnoscebat. 
Quando agnovit, dixit : (Scriptum est . . . quod) ne dicant quod per 
vision(em . . . didicit) dum incedebat cum occisor(ibus Damascum, 
de pla)gis suis fiduciam suam (coram omnibus) accedebat ostendebat. 
Atque ut dic[ant: Verum est] quod audiverant de eo quoad legem, 
quia [ecce et saclerdotem plus quam legem spre[vit, accu]rrit ad 
legem in verbo quod dixit et de lege quod iteravit. Et ut ostenderet 
iis qui sedentes iudicabant eum tanquam transgressorem, quod 
observabat legem et diligebat eam; quamvis enim pauculum 
pauculum quicquam frustraret, circumcisionem enim et sabbata 
dissolvebat, illi vero in maximis etiam dissolvebant eam, quia angelos 
et spiritum et resurrectionem quam praedicabat lex, ii non confite- 
bantur. Illos igitur, quia omnes contra eum erant, inter sese, quia 

1 xx. 24 rod rederdom D, cf. vg. 2 xx. 24 rhv diaxoviay Tod \dyou D gig. 
8 xx. 24 "Iovdalows kal “EAAnow D gig sah. 
4 xx. 26 dyps obv ris onuepov juépas DD. 
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Ephrem: For as he began to tell truly what events were to 
happen to him in Jerusalem at the hands of priests and scribes ; 
but he, because of the saints who were in Jerusalem, was coming 
to comfort them, and further in order to show that sufferings had 
no terror for him ; for, lo, without a qualm of a fear, without flinch- 
ing, he hastened on to confront tribulation. However he adds 
and says: I have not esteemed my soul more valuable than the 
labours of the gospel of life and than the service of the gospel’s 
word, which from our Lord I received ; that is, in order that I may 
bear witness to Jews and gentiles. 

Ephrem: For indeed he was about to say something heavier, 
namely : Mundus sum a sanguine vestrum omnium, for in nothing 
have I fallen short of my precepts, and all tribulations have I borne 
for the sake of the gospel which I gospel unto you. For I came not 
with any other design, but with this alone, that combating with 
death and with life I might indicate to you your advantage.* 

Ephrem: And in that he called them shepherds ordained by 
the Spirit, like the lord Peter, about whom although he prophesies 
the truth of the apostles who were in the future to deflect from 
the straight the path of life, yet keeping the order of his theme he 
opportunely adds: Ego enim scio, etc.” 

So then that they might not say that, Itis true whatever they heard 
about him as to the law being contemned, for, lo, it was even the 

priests more than the law he set at naught, he proceeded to the law.® 

and I Luke,’ but ‘ I Luke and those with me, minus Paul.’ As long therefore 

as I had only the catena before me, I assumed that we were in presence of a 
mere gloss of Ephrem’s. But with the full commentary of Ephrem as a check 
I do not feel so sure, for in it the text comes like a bolt from the blue, with no 

comment to explain it. Perhaps the older commentator used by Chrysostom 

also read, like Ephrem, éy® dé Aouxds cal of civ éuol, and it was this in his 

text of Acts which excited his comment, and not vice versa. 

1 The first words of the above are from Chrysostom 332 D pué\\je re 
gpoprixwrepov Névyew, bre KaOapds elus eyw amd Too aluaros rdvTwv budy, bre obdéey 

é\Xelrerat. But the entire paragraph is labelled ‘ Ephrem.’ 
2 Here a scrap of Ephrem is imported into matter from Chrysostom, and 

the whole is labelled ‘Ephrem.’ ‘ Truth,’ Arm. stugnuthiun, is an error for 
stuthiun ‘falsity,’ read in the full text, and is a variant in some MSS. 

* This is embedded ingfhrysostom. 

p. 363. 33- 

364. 5. 

xx. 23-24. 

p. 364. 10 ff. 
xx, 26-27, 

p. 366.7 ff 
xx. 28-29. 

p. 398, 25 ff. 
xxiii, 1-10, 
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ad causam resurrectionis, quod dignum erat, assenti[ebant. Denuo] 
cohors Romanorum [rapuerunt eum et in aede car|ceris propter 
Iudaeos [et occisores suos celaverunt eum, itaque cus|toditus est. 

Audibiles (erant) [insidiae] (apud Lysiam), is enim erat caput 
mil(lium). [Quum audisset iuramentum XL] virorum qui iuraverant 
occi[dere Paulum, furavit] eum nocte et per Rom[anos dedit conduci 
eum] ad Felicem hegemona in Caesar[eam]. 

(Et post quinque dies descendit) Ananias sacerdotum princeps 
(cum senioribus quibusdam ut) per Tertelium rheto(rem accusatores 
fijant contra Paulum. Postquam vero ad(venit et) [locutus est 
rhe]tor de pace populi eorum et de tumultu quem in omnibus locis 
incitabat contra eos Paulus, deinde mandatum factum est Paulo dare 
responsum pro se ipso. 

1 xxiv. 10 defensionem habere pro se, hel.mg. 
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So in the matter of the resurrection which is certain, some agreed, p. 400. 30 ff. 
but half of them did not believe, and they, though they were all == 7-9. 
against him, were against each other mightily in dispute.+ 

Ephrem: Again the cohort of Romans snatched him away, p. 401.31. 
and hid him in the prison because of the Jews and their assassins. =i. 10. 
And since they were about to slay him eagerly, from such a risk 
he was rescued. 

But it was providentially arranged that he should comprehend p. 404. 32 ff. 
their craftiness. . . . For when the tribune heard the oath of the 36 # 
forty men, which they swore to slay Paul, he stole him by night and ™"” ae 
gave him to be conducted by Romans to Felix the hegemon in 
Caesarea.” 

Ephrem: For when the rhetor talked about the peace of their p. 410.5 ff 
synagogue (or people) and about the disturbance which everywhere ™¥- 7-10. 
Paul stirred up against them, forthwith an order was made to Paul 
to make answer for himself. 

Ephrem: But he stood forward and said: They have dubbed me p. 410. 28 ff. 
a lunatic and madman and disturber of the people. Besure, hegemon, **¥- 12-18: 
that in their city I have been a few days and not many. And in 
the temple there when I was worshipping, they came, found me, and 
it is not the case that I had gathered a concourse of my own and was 
teaching it. If then in their population (or concourse) outside the 
city or right there within the city they failed to catch or detect me 
collecting a concourse to teach, how do they come and accuse me 
as a chicaner, in whom none of these transgressions were found ? 

Ephrem : However, although I am a Christian, as they allege, p. 411. 18 fi. 
yet I too worship the God of our fathers, of Abraham and of his, *“¥- 1+ 
who without the law worshipped God. As in the law and prophets 
whatever is written do I believe. 

Now how or why did I raise a tumult among them, he says, for p. 412. 27 #. 

the conferring of alms on whom I have come so long a journey ? **¥- 17. 
For such is not the work of a raiser of tumults.® 

Ephrem : Iussit centurioni custodire eum et habere in requie, p. 415. 20 ff. 
nec quemquam de suis prohibere ministrare ei. The hegemon then *“- 7% 
though in sentencing unjustly he did not sentence him, yet neither 
justifying did he justify him ; he placed him in custody. He did not 
want to let him go because of them, and he was unable to torture 
him, because it seemed shameful without crime to do this.4 

1 This is worked into matter from Chrysostom. It seems to restore the 
text of Ephrem’s commentary, in which after ‘ inter sese ’ some word like ‘scinde- 
bat’ has dropped out, and the text must also have read ‘ quidam assentiebant, 
quidam vero non credebant.’ Ephrem read something similar to ‘inter eos 
dividebantur,’ as in h. 2 The above embedded in Chrysostom, 

3 The above is embedded in Chrysostom matter. 
4 The last sentence ofthe above is from Chrysostom 379 B. 
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Is ante stetit incepit loqui: Aestimaverunt me dementem et 
insanum et agitatorem populi. Sed hoc scito, hegemon, quod in 
civitate eorum paucae dies sunt meae, neque multum quid, in templo 
quando adorabam, invenerunt me, neque congregationem separatim 
congregaveram et docebam. Si igitur in congregatione1 extra 
civitatem sive hic in civitate nequiverunt captare et invenire me, 
quod congregaverim [congregationem, quia docebam, quo]modo 
igitur in [quo haec omnia delicta non inven ]erunt, adeuntes accu[sant 
me tanquam doljosum ; nihilominus, [quamvis et Christianus et]iam 
sim, veluti et aiunt, [tamen deum patrum] nostrum Abrahamaeorum 
qui [sine lege venerati sunt deum] veneror ego; [sicut in lege et 
prophetis in quibus] credunt isti, credo ego. Siergotan[quam]... 
(pu)eros congregationis meae (adveni tantam viam ob)laturus sacri- 
ficia in temp[lo], (ibique accusat)ores meos, quando purificabar, 
invenerunt quod (non cum multis) sive in turba multorum, sed solum 
(separatim). Ergo dicant accusatores et adversarii mei quare 
clamaverint de me, ut amoveatur inter nos,” aiunt, nequam et turpis. 
Sed hegemon quamvis inculpans in iniquitate non inculpavit eum, 
utique neque iustificans iustificavit lum. Apprehendit posuit illum 
in custodia, quia pecuniae spem habebat. 

Venit ergo Festus alius hegemon Ierusalem. Adeunt sacer- 
dotes et dicunt illi de Paulo. Dedit mandatum et ait, Caesareae 
audiant iudicium. Quumque plurimis verbis iterum calumnia- 
rentur illum, at nihil huiusmodi potuerunt demonstrare, quia ante 
horam illam proposuerat in mente Paulfus ire Romam urbem et] 
impeditus est, et propos[uit et meditatus est ap]pellare Caesarem, 
ut [donec adveniens attin]gat Romam apud Caesarem, do[ceat et 
discipulos reddat] creaturas in dof[ctrina Christi; advenit descendit] 
rex Agrippas qui stetit [in loco principatus] Herodis ad salutandum 
hegemonfa. Is stetit indica]vit illi causam Pauli, et quod [peti- 
verant Paulum Iujdaei ab ipso. Sed timuit propter l[egem Romano- 
rum dare eum in majnus eorum, quoniam non inventum est in illo 
de[lictum, nisi] detractio legis Iudaeorum. 

[Voluit] ipse Agrippas videre Paulum, quomodo Herodes, quia 
voluit videre dominum nostrum. LIussit agi eum Festus coram eo.° 
Quando vero dedit illi mandatum loqui Agrippas, dedit responsum 
et ait illi: Fiducialiter aliquatenus speraveram, quia beatum aestimo 
me, quod sine scrupulo interritus ingressus coram legis filio, quia 
legis gnarus et peritus es, do apologiam. Stetit coram iis et adiit 

1 Throughout this passage the word used may mean populus or congregatio 
equally. 

2 Ephrem’s text seems to have contained an addition at the close of vs. 
18 similar to that of vg.codd et apprehenderunt me clamantes et dicentes: 
Tolle inimicum nostrum. 

3 xxv. 23 iussit Festus adduci Paulum, gig s 
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Ephrem: For as Festus wished to make of him a present to p, 419. 32 fi, 
their designs, and as before that hour Paul had settled it in his mind **% 11. 
to go to the city of Rome and was prevented, he bethought him 
and purposed to appeal to Caesar, that until he going should reach 
Rome, unto the Caesar, he might teach and school the world in 
the doctrine of Christ. 

King Agrippas came, descended, who stood in the place of the p. 421.18 # 
principality of Herod to salute the hegemon. He stood related **¥: 13-19 
before him the suit of Paul, and that the Jews asked of him Paul, 
but he feared for the law of the Romans to give him into their hands. 
For he found not about him any transgression, except that he defamed 
the law of the Jews.! 

1 The above under title of ‘ Chrysostom.’ 
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repetivit de prima habitatione iuventutis suae in Ierusalem, qui- 
busque casibus submisit ab initio eos qui invocarunt nomen Iesu. 
Narravit illi etiam de visione quam vidit in via Damasci, et in 
Terusalem et apud gentiles, quomodo dat{um est illi mandatum, 
praedicavit], quia propter hoc deprehenderunt (eum in templo occi- 
suri). Neque denique dixit illi prae(terquam quae scrip)ta sunt in 
libris prophetar(um, sed . . . haec) e lege et e prophe(tis stabilivit 
exem)plis, prae lege fili(i . . .) legem ipsius tanquam stren(uos testes 
verborum) suorum faciebat. 

Rex aut[em qui in prophetis] credebat, sed assentiri proph[etiae 
eorum no]lebat, respondit et ait: (In modico pu)to hodie persuades 
me (fieri Ch)ristianum. Ait illi Paulus: In modico (et) in magno, 
id est, sive parvi sive magnates, seu quando fit in me virtus, et 
implentur in me tribulationes, ego hoc modo in precibus sto, ut 
auditores mei ad instar ipsius fiant, exceptis vinculis his quibus 
ante vos vinctus adsto. Inceperunt illi dicere inter sese duo duobus, 
quod fas et possibile esset dimitti Paulum, accurate aiebat, appel- 
labat Caesarem, nisi vultum Caesaris quaesivisset videre. 

Sedere fecerunt eum cum Luca et cum Aristarcho Macedone. 
Kt advenerunt Tsadan et Cyprum et mare Ciliciae, (et inde 
navigarunt descenderunt Licijam usque Nimer! urbem et (ibi 
intraverunt navem quae por)tabat in Italiam. Et praeven[it eis 
tempestas aspere] flans glacifalis, et contorsum est mare] undis 
suis, et exorta [super illos distrac]tio cumulatarum undarum 
[spumantium, et proiecerunt] armamenta navis in mare. (Tunc) 
[revelavit] Paulus de angelo qui ap[paruit illi et dixit]: Coram 
Caesare adstiturus [es tu, et navis] ista frangitur, sed vir unus ex 
ducentis et sept[uaginta 2] non perdetur. 

Ergo ascendentibus [illis] e mari apportaverunt barbari et 
rudes homines ignigena minuta sarmenta ponere ignem et cale- 
facere eos. Advenit congregavit de eodem etiam Paulus. At 
exivit vipera et involvit sese circum manum eius. Et videbatur 
incolis regionis quod occisura sit eum. Ile vibravit manum suam 
et proiecit eam in ignem, non nocuit illi. Illi vero, quando viderunt 
in manu eius occisorem, reum sanguinis appellarunt eum; quando 
autem proiecit eam neque illi nocuit, deum appellarunt eum, quia 
misericordias multas fecit apud nos, occisorem enim vastatorem 
incolarum regionis consumpsit in igni coram nobis. Operatus est 
etiam alias virtutes in insula, patrem enim hospitis sui curavit a 
difficili afflictione, pluribusque languentium qui ibi erant data est 
per manum eius curatio. Ergo honoraverunt, dederunt opsonia. 

1 Nimer, ie. Mépa. The n belongs to a preceding word and the first 7 
signifies ‘to.’ Akinean regards it as a corruption of Smyrna. 

2 xxvii. 37. Merk, op. cit. p. 244, observes that the lacuna has space for 
‘ 276,’ but that in the catena the reading ‘ 270’ (so Greek codex 69) is secure. 
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But when he repeated his first dwelling of his childhood in p. 430,308. 
Jerusalem and what he inflicted on those who called on the name **% #20. 
of Jesus, he also told of the dream he saw on the road of Damascus, 
and that in Jerusalem and to the gentiles, as was given him the 
command to convert, he preached. 

Ephrem: But the king, who believed in the prophets but did p. 432. 23 ff. 
not wish to agree with their prophecies, forestalled him and said :; **% 7% 
In modico suades me fieri Christianum. That is, it is a skimpy 
and small sort of thing you are trying to persuade me of. 

Ephrem: I would that they who to-day hear me might become p, 433. 4 ff. 
like me, small ones or great. I would that while there be in me **vi. 29. 
powers, there be fulfilled in me tribulations. That is, I deem little 
the fulfilment of powers unto the great longing for tribulations. 
But so do I pray that my hearers should become like myself apart 
from the fetters in which I stand bound in tribulation. 

Anon.: And here after its being said: Thou art mad, they began p. 435. 8 f& 
to say to each other, two to two: It was possible he should be set **vi. 32. 
free. And they not only let him off death, but he would have been 
altogether set free from his bonds, had he not appealed to Caesar. 

Ephrem: But when a storm caught them of bitter blast, and p. 438.18 f 
the sea became tempestuous with its billows, and there arose against **Y1*-18 
them torrential piles of frothing waves, they cast off the movables 
into the sea. 

Ephrem: Paul revealed about the angel which appeared to p. 439. 31- 
him and said to him, Before Caesar art thou to stand, and your ship “4°. 
is shattered, and not a man of the 270 men in it shall be lost. Sed (xxvii, 37), 
posteaquam, etc. (vss. 27-32). 

Ephrem: Because when they went up from the sea the rude p. 444. 15 ff. 
barbarians brought firewood broken up small to lay a fire and warm **Viit 3-6. 
them. Paul came and gathered, and out of it issued a viper and 
wound itself round his hand. As it seemed to the natives it would 
lull him, they called him guilty of blood, But when they beheld 
him shake his hand and toss the slayer into the fire and that 
it nowise had hurt him, they dubbed him a god, for that he wrought 
a great mercy upon them, in burning before our eyes in the fire the 
deadly slayer of the inhabitants of those regions. 

Behold again some other than that one, wonders and powers p. 446. 4 ff. 
which he wrought in the island, for he healed the father of their **“™** 
host, and to many sick who were there was given by means of him 
healing.+ 

1 This stands at the end of a paragraph marked ‘ Chrysostom.’ 
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Et ingressi sunt Romam. Convocavit Paulus principes Iu- 
daeorum et manifestavit illis quod propter Christianitatem traditus 
erat in vincula gentilium per Iudaeos, et: Quia voluerunt Iudaei 
occidere me, necesse fuit mihi appellare Caesarem. At vocavi vos, 
non tantum ut viderem vos, sed etiam ut enarrarem vobis haec 
omnia. Et locutus est cum iis a mane usque ad vesperam de 
Christo e lege et e prophetis. Iteravit de infidelibus qui non con- 
sentiverunt verbo Isaiae quod dixit: Quod audiant non intelligant. 
Quando vero tentavit eos, iterum memoravit etiam de operibus 
manuum suarum,! quod dedit mercedem domus biennio uno; loqui 
cum Iudaeis et cum gentilibus qui ascendebant ad eum de Christo 
non cessabat, et aiebat quod Jesus est filius dei,? quod pro eo labora- 
mus et attinemus coronas, per dominum nostrum Jesum Christum, 
cui cum patre, simul et spiritui sancto, gloria potestas et honor in 
secula ; amen. 

1 xxviii. 30. Merk, pp. 244 f., would translate ‘ eius,’ taking the subject of 
‘memoravit’ to be ‘the author of Acts.’ ‘Iterum’ will then refer to Acts 
xviii. 3, xx. 34. 

2 xxviii. 30 "Iovdalous re xal “E\Anvas, 614 minn gig p vg.codd hel -x.. 
8 xxviii. 31 quia hic est Iesus filius dei p, cf. vg.codd hcl.tezt. 
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Ephrem: Mansit autem biennio toto in suo conducto et suscipiebat p. 454. 35. 
omnes qui ingrediebantur ad eum. As then he conversed with Jews ®°. 7. 
from morning till eve about Christ out of the law and the prophets, 3; 
and repeated about the unbelievers who accepted not the word of xxviii. 23. 
Isaiah ; Luke in turn recorded also about the works and labour 
of his hands,1 which he gave as the hire of his house for a two years’ 
space; and how he ceased not to converse about Christ with Jews 
and gentiles, who came out from and went in to him, and he alleged 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, because for his sake we toil 
and win crowns through Christ. 

1 See J. R. Harris, Four Lectures on the Western Text of the New Testament, 

1894, pp. 50f. Cf. Ephrem, Commentarii in epistolas D. Pauli, p. 256, prologue 
to 2 Timothy: ‘ Penulam autem et libros jussit afferre, aut ut venditis illis 
penderet pro domo conducta aut ut haereditare faceret cui justum esset,’ and 
the very peculiar statement of the Preface to Acts, above, p. 384, No. 32. 
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